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Explanation of Abbreviations: ad. rep., Adoption of Report; Com., Committee; cons. amnds, Consideration of Amendments; cons. mes., Consideration of Message; dec. urg., Declaration of Urgency; int., Introduction; instr. to Com., Instruction to Committee; leg. com., Legislation Committee; mes., Message; 1R, 2R, 3R, First, Second, Third Reading; recom., recommittal; ret., Bill Returned; sso, Motion for Suspension of Standing or Sessional Orders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Title</th>
<th>Assembly/Council</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill</td>
<td>Assembly: sso 10891, int. 10891, 1R 10891, 2R 10891, 3R 10894, ret. 11195, assent 11537 Council: 1R 10917, sso 10917, 2R 11095, 3R 11099, assent 11493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Decisions Tribunal Amendment Bill</td>
<td>Assembly: int., 10627, 1R 10627, 2R 10627, 11678, 3R 11680, ret. 11985, assent 12373 Council: 1R 11167, sso 11167, 2R 11879, 3R 11882, assent 12307</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Amendment Bill</td>
<td>Assembly: int. 9848, 1R 9848, 2R 9848, 3R 9851, ret. 10176, assent 10498 Council: 1R 9760, sso 9760, sso 9825, 2R 10083, 3R 10089, assent 10441</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Transport Amendment Bill</td>
<td>Assembly: sso 20699, int. 20726, 1R 20726, 2R 20726, 2R 21654, 3R 21658 Council: 1R 21592, sso 21592, 2R 23064, Com. 23070, 3R 23071</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Diseases Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill</td>
<td>Assembly: int. 6230, 1R 6230, 2R 6230, 2R 6570, 3R 6573, ret. 6873, assent 7623 Council: 1R 6510, sso 6510, 2R 6809, 3R 6811, assent 7547</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality in Education and Employment) Bill</td>
<td>Council: int. 18556, 1R 18556, 2R 18556, 2R 18965, 2R 19453, 2R 20652, 2R 20780, 2R 22200, 2R 22217, 2R 22326, 2R 22343, 2R 23023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill</td>
<td>Assembly: sso 11034, int. 11039, 1R 11039, 2R 11039, 2R 11347, 3R 11354, ret. 11581, assent 12284 Council: 1R 11384, sso 11384, 2R 11500, 3R 11509, assent 12225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Religious Tolerance) Bill</td>
<td>Council: int. 17827, 1R 17827, 2R 17827, 2R 18157, 2R 18400, 2R 18965, 2R 19452, 2R 20649, 2R 20776</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriation Bill (Cognate): (2004)</td>
<td>Assembly: int. 9787, 1R 9787, 2R 9800, sso 9969, 2R 9969, sso 10033, 2R 10035, 3R 10035, assent 10498, ret. 10498 Council: 1R 10061, sso 10061, 2R 10389, Com. 10402, 3R 10404, assent 10441</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriation Bill (Cognate): (2005)</td>
<td>Assembly: sso 15779, int. 15965, 1R 15965, 2R 15965, sso 16138, 2R 16270, sso 16643, 2R 16643, 3R 16650, mes. 16944, assent 17074 Council: 1R 16558, sso 16559, 2R 16818, Com. 16823, 3R 16826, assent 16975</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill: (2003)</td>
<td>Assembly: int. 113, 1R 113, 2R 304, 3R 316, ret. 717, assent 1497 Council: sso 327, 1R 327, 2R 623, 3R 634, assent 1434</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill: (2004)</td>
<td>Assembly: int. 7416, 1R 7416, 2R 7416, 2R 8863, 3R 8881, ret. 9079, assent 9177 Council: 1R 8799, sso 8799, 2R 9004, 3R 9009, assent 9111</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill: (2005)</td>
<td>Assembly: sso 15608, int. 15608, 1R 15608, 2R 15608, sso 15766, 2R 15768, 3R 15772, ret. 16177, assent 16427 Council: sso 15667, 1R 15667, 2R 16078, 3R 16081, assent 16355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPROPRIATION (BUDGET VARIATIONS) BILL: (2006)
Assembly: sso 22662, int. 22670, 1R 22670, 2R 22670, 2R 22801, 3R 22826, ret. 22972
Council: 1R 22827, sso 22827, 2R 22828, 2R 22861

APPROPRIATION (HEALTH SUPER-GROWTH FUND) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4239, 1R 4239, 2R 4239, 2R 4869, 3R 4878, ret. 5189, assent 5576
Council: 1R 4900 sso 4900, 2R 5090, 3R 5099, assent 5501

Assembly: int. 1939, 1R 1939, 2R 1939, 2R 1952, 2R 2283, 3R 2290, assent 2942, ret. 2942
Council: 1R 2206, dec. urg. 2206, 2R 2809, 3R 2812, assent 2911

Assembly: int. 9787, 1R 9787, 2R 9787, 2R 9800, sso 9969, 2R 9969, sso 10033, 2R 10035, 3R 10035, assent 10498, ret. 10498
Council: 1R 10061, sso 10061, 2R 10389, Com. 10402, 3R 10404, assent 10441

APPROPRIATION (PARLIAMENT) BILL (COGNATE): (2005)
Assembly: sso 15779, int. 15965, 1R 15965, 2R 15965, sso 16138, 2R 16270, sso 16643, 2R 16643, 3R 16650, mes. 16944, assent 17074
Council: 1R 16558, sso 16559, 2R 16818, Com. 16823, 3R 16826, assent 16975

APPROPRIATION (SPECIAL OFFICES) BILL (COGNATE): (2003)
Assembly: int. 1939, 1R 1939, 2R 1939, 2R 1952, 2R 2283, 3R 2290, assent 2942, ret. 2942
Council: 1R 2206, dec. urg. 2206, 2R 2809, 3R 2812, assent 2911

APPROPRIATION (SPECIAL OFFICES) BILL (COGNATE): (2004)
Assembly: int. 9787, 1R 9787, 2R 9787, 2R 9800, sso 9969, 2R 9969, sso 10033, 2R 10035, 3R 10035, assent 10498, ret. 10498
Council: 1R 10061, sso 10061, 2R 10389, Com. 10402, 3R 10404, assent 10441

APPROPRIATION (SPECIAL OFFICES) BILL (COGNATE): (2005)
Assembly: sso 15779, int. 15965, 1R 15965, 2R 15965, sso 16138, 2R 16270, sso 16643, 2R 16643, 3R 16650, mes. 16944, assent 17074
Council: 1R 16558, sso 16559, 2R 16818, Com. 16823, 3R 16826, assent 16975

ARCHITECTS BILL:
Assembly: int. 935, 1R 935, 2R 935, 2R 1209, 3R 1213, ret. 4710, cons. amdts 5730, ad. rep. 5732, mes. 5732, assent 6155
Council: sso, 1218, 1R 1218, 2R 3309, Com. 4572, 3R 4577, mes. 5645, assent 6369

AUSTRALIAN CRIME COMMISSION (NEW SOUTH WALES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 928, 1R 928, 2R 928, 2R 1714, 3R 1721, ret. 1969, assent 2438
Council: 1R, 1830, sso 1830, 2R 1866, 3R 1870, assent 2377

BAIL AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 1544, 1R 1544, 2R 1544, 2R 1651, 2R 1677, 2R 1695, Com. 1700, 3R 1707, ret. 2007, cons. amdts 2626, ad. rep. 2627, mes. 2627, assent 2942
Council: 1R, 1830, sso 1830, 2R 1887, Com. 1897, 3R 1899, mes. 2528, assent 2911

BAIL AMENDMENT (FIREARMS AND PROPERTY OFFENCES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 161, 1R 161, 2R 161, 2R 524, 2R 1022, 1R 5612, sso 5613, 2R 5632, 3R 5638, assent 6136
Council: int. 5195, 1R 5195, 2R 5195, 2R 5211, 2R, 5505, Com., 5510, 3R 5513, ret. 5645, assent 6020

BAIL AMENDMENT (TERRORISM) BILL:
Assembly: sso 9599, int. 9599, 1R 9599, 2R 9599, 3R 9602, ret. 9652, assent 9811
Council: sso 9502, 1R 9502, 2R 9534, 3R 9546, assent 9679

BANK HOLIDAYS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5, mes. 6

BOTANY BAY NATIONAL PARK (HELICOPTER BASE RELOCATION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 7418, 1R 7418, 2R 7418, 2R 7843, 3R 7849, assent 9177
Council: sso 7781, 1R 7781, 2R 8151, 2R 8173, 3R 8178, assent 9111

BRIGALOW AND NANDEWAR COMMUNITY CONSERVATION AREA BILL:
Assembly: int. 16326, 1R 16326, 2R 16326, 2R 16515, 2R 16659, 2R 16880, 3R 16902, mes. 17461, sso 17526, cons. amdts 17526, ad. rep. 17536, mes. 17536, assent 17593
Council: 1R 16763, sso 16763, 2R 17024, 2R 17242, 2R 17253, Com. 17263, ad. rep. 17280, 3R 17280, assent 17539, mes. 17540

BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY SECURITY OF PAYMENT AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5, mes. 6
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BUILDING LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (QUALITY OF CONSTRUCTION) BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 6, mes. 6

BUILDING LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (SMOKE ALARMS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 17089, int. 17105, 1R 17105, 2R 17105, 3R 17110, mes. 17485, assent 17593
Council: sso 17067, 1R 17067, 2R 17374, 3R 17378, assent 17539

BUILDING PROFESSIONALS BILL:
Assembly: int. 16190, 1R 16190, 2R 16190, 2R 16481, Com. 16489, 3R 16491, ret. 19707, cons. amdts 20518, ad. rep. 20518, mes. 20518, assent 20634
Council: sso 16419, 1R 16419, 2R 19604, Com. 19617, 3R 19618, mes. 20427, assent 20581

CALLAN PARK (SPECIAL PROVISIONS) BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 6, mes. 6

CANCER INSTITUTE (NSW) BILL:
Assembly: int. 16190, 1R 16190, 2R 16190, 2R 16190, 2R 16190, 2R 16481, Com. 16489, 3R 16491, ret. 19707, cons. amdts 20518, ad. rep. 20518, mes. 20518, assent 20634
Council: sso 16419, 1R 16419, 2R 19604, Com. 19617, 3R 19618, mes. 20427, assent 20581

CHILD PROTECTION (OFFENDERS PROHIBITION ORDERS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 9637, 1R 9637, 2R 9637, 2R 9847, 3R 9848, ret. 10215, assent 10498
Council: sso 9752, 1R 9752, 2R 10138, 3R 10141, assent 10441

CHILD PROTECTION (OFFENDERS REGISTRATION) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso10056, int. 10056, 1R 10056, 2R 10056, 2R 11994, 3R 11998, ret. 12779, assent 13387
Council: sso 11937, 1R 11937, 2R 12692, Com. 12700, 3R 12702, assent 13309

CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS (CARE AND PROTECTION) AMENDMENT BILL: (2006)
Assembly: int. 19208, int. 19209, 1R 19209, 2R 19209, 19691, 3R 19693, ret. 19855, assent 20109
Council: sso 19618, 1R 19618, 2R 19734, Com. 19742, 3R 19745, assent 20023

CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS (CARE AND PROTECTION) AMENDMENT BILL: (2005)
Assembly: int. 19208, int. 19209, 1R 19209, 2R 19209, 19691, 3R 19693, ret. 19855, assent 20109
Council: sso 19618, 1R 19618, 2R 19734, Com. 19742, 3R 19745, assent 20023

CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS (CARE AND PROTECTION) AMENDMENT (CHILD ABUSE OR NEGLECT) BILL:
Council: sso 4901, int. 4902, 1R 4902, 2R 4902

CHILDREN (DETENTION CENTRES) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 7201, 1R 7201, 2R 7201, 2R 7837, 3R 7843, ret. 8261, assent 9177
Council: sso 7781, 1R 7781, 2R 8179, 3R 8183, assent 9111

CITY OF SYDNEY AMENDMENT (ELECTORAL ROLLS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4882, 1R 4882, 2R 4882, 2R 5157, 3R 5158, ret. 5369, assent 5786
Council: sso 5106, 1R 5106, 2R 5251, 3R 5253, assent 5689

CITY TATTERSALL'S CLUB AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4992, 1R 4992, 2R 4992, 2R 5347, Com. 5353, 3R 5355, ret. 6086, assent 6155
Council: sso 5380, 1R 5380, 2R 5835, 2R 5855, Com. 5858, 3R 5860, assent 6369

Assembly: int. 4992, 1R 4992, 2R 4992, 2R 5347, Com. 5353, 3R 5355, ret. 6086, assent 6155
Council: sso 5380, 1R 5380, 2R 5835, 2R 5855, Com. 5858, 3R 5860, assent 6369

CIVIL LIABILITY AMENDMENT BILL: (2006)
Assembly: int. 23015, 1R 23015, 2R 23015
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CIVIL LIABILITY AMENDMENT (FOOD DONATIONS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 13192, int. 13537, 1r 13537, 2r 13537, 2r 15445, Com. 15449, 3r 15449, mes. 15980, assent 15980
Council: sso 15483, 1r 15483, 2r 15875, 3r 15876, assent 15883

CIVIL LIABILITY AMENDMENT (MENTAL ILLNESS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 5438, 1r 5438, 2r 5438

CIVIL LIABILITY AMENDMENT (OFFENDER DAMAGES) BILL: (2004)
Assembly: sso 7601, int. 7602, 1r 7602, 2r 7602, 2r 7825, Com. 7831, 3r 7836, ret. 8483, assent 9177
Council: sso 14779, 1r 14779, 2r 15077, 3r 15080, assent 15337

CIVIL LIABILITY AMENDMENT (OFFENDER DAMAGES TRUST FUND) BILL:
Assembly: sso 17844, int. 17857, 1r 17857, 2r 17857, 2r 18464, 2r 18512, 3r 18518, mes. 19026, assent 19160
Council: sso 18432, 1r 18432, 2r 18853, 2r 18867, Com. 18869, 3r 18873, assent 19093

CIVIL PROCEDURE BILL:
Assembly: int. 15115, 1r 15115, 2r 15115, 2r 15449, Com. 15455, 3r 15456, mes. 16020, assent 16427
Council: 1r 15518, sso 15518, 2r 15933, 3r 15940, assent 16355

CLASSIFICATION (PUBLICATIONS, FILMS AND COMPUTER GAMES) ENFORCEMENT AMENDMENT (UNIFORM CLASSIFICATION) BILL:
Assembly: sso 11034, int. 11044, 1r 11044, 2r 11044, 2r 11681, 3r 11683, ret. 11985, assent 12373
Council: sso 11629, 1r 11629, 2r 11882, 2r 11902, sso 11909, 3r 11909, assent 12307

CLASSIFICATION (PUBLICATIONS, FILMS AND COMPUTER GAMES) ENFORCEMENT AMENDMENT (X 18+ FILMS) BILL:
Council: int. 14194, 1r 14194, 2r 14194, 2r 14553, 2r 15211, 2r 15648, 2r 15668, 2r 15905, 2r 16358

CLYDE WASTE TRANSFER TERMINAL (SPECIAL PROVISIONS) BILL:
Assembly: 1r 6107, sso 6107, 2r 6107, 3r 6118 assent 6155
Council: int. 5214, 1r 5214, 2r 5214, 2r 5864, 3r 5888, ret. 6021, assent 6369

COAL ACQUISITION AMENDMENT (FAIR COMPENSATION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 15109, 1r 15109, 2r 15109, sso 15766, 2r 15772, 3r 15778, ret. 16324, assent 16427
Council: sso 15667, 1r 15667, 2r 16090, 2r 16239, Com. 16244, ad. rep. 16251, 3r 16251, assent 16355

COAL INDUSTRY AMENDMENT (FEES FOR RESCUE SERVICES) BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5

COAL MINE HEALTH AND SAFETY BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5

COMMERCIAL AGENTS AND PRIVATE INQUIRY AGENTS BILL:
Assembly: int. 9636, 1r 9636, 2r 9636, 2r 10161, 3r 10173, ret. 11218, assent 11537
Council: sso 10089, 1r 10089, 2r 11122, 3r 11126, assent 11493

COMMISSION FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 19699, int. 19699, 1r 19699, 2r 19699, sso 19831, 2r 19855, 3r 19862, ret. 20177, assent 20634
Council: sso 19780, 1r 19780, 2r 20064, 2r 20078, Com. 20082, 3r 20083, assent 20581

COMMISSION FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE AMENDMENT (CHILD DEATH REVIEW TEAM) BILL:
Assembly: assent 2942
Council: assent 2911

COMMISSION FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE (CHILD DEATH REVIEW TEAM) BILL:
Assembly: 1r 2609, sso 2686, 2r 2686, 3r 2693
Council: int. 2047, 1r 2047, 2r 2047, 2r 2379, 2r 2415, 3r 2419, ret. 2601

COMMONWEALTH POWERS (DE FACTO RELATIONSHIPS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 3236, 1r 3236, 2r 3236, 2r 3367, 3r 3374, ret. 3953 assent 4197
Council: 1r 3314, sso 3314, 2r 3843, 3r 3845, assent 4123

COMMUNITY PROTECTION (CLOSURE OF ILLEGAL BROTHELS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 6031, 1r 6031, 2r 6031, 2r 7130, 2r 11405, 2r 17466

COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMISSION AND PRINCIPLES OF MULTICULTURALISM AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 3650, 1r 3650, 2r 3650, 2r 3772, 3r 3778, ret. 3953, assent 4197
Council: sso 3728, 1r 3728, 2r 3842, 3r 3843, assent 4123
COMPANION ANIMALS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 19697, 1R 19697, 2R 19697, sso 19831, 2R 19845, 19846, 3R 19855, ret. 20008, assent 20109
Council: sso 19780, 1R 19780, 2R 19783, 2R 19896, 19925, 3R 19934, assent 20023

COMPULSORY DRUG TREATMENT CORRECTIONAL CENTRE BILL:
Assembly: int. 9450, 2R 9966, sso 9977, 2R 9979, 3R 9986, assent 10498
Council: int. 8769, 1R 8769, 2R 8769, 2R 9153, 2R 9297, 3R 9302, ret. 8982, assent 10441

CONFISCATION OF PROCEEDS OF CRIME AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 18042, 1R 18942, 2R 18042, 2R 18450, 3R 18451, mes. 18770, cons. amdts 18953, ad. rep. 18953, mes. 18953, assent 19169
Council: sso 18400, 1R 18400, 18644, Com. 18652, 3R 18653, mes. 18873

CONSTITUTION AMENDMENT (GOVERNOR) BILL:
Assembly: int. 23014, 1R 23014, 2R 23014

CONSTITUTION AMENDMENT (GOVERNOR’S SALARY) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4548, 1R 4548, 2R 4548, 2R 4684, 3R 4684, ret. 4710 assent 5576
Council: 1R 4625, sso 4625, 2R 4626, 3R 4628, assent 5501

CONSTITUTION AMENDMENT (PLEDGE OF LOYALTY) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8567, 1R 8567, 2R 8567, sso 8735, 2R 8738, sso 8937, 2R 8943, sso 15136, 2R 15270, 3R 15299, ret. 21225, assent 21975
Council: 1R 15237, sso 15237, 2R 20934, 2R 21070, Com. 21092, ad. rep. 21095, 3R 21095, assent 21891

CONSUMER CREDIT ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENT (FINANCE BROKERS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 101, 1R 101, 2R 101, 2R 322, 3R 326, ret. 861, Com. 2112, ad. rep., 2113, mes. 2113, assent 2438
Council: sso 327, 1R 327, 2R 669, Com. 677, 3R 679, mes. 2030, assent 2377

CONSUMER CREDIT (NEW SOUTH WALES) AMENDMENT (MAXIMUM ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE) BILL:
Assembly: int. 18907, 1R 18907, 2R 18907, 19324, Com. 19329, 3R 19330, ret. 19638, assent 20109
Council: sso 19264, 1R 19264, 2R 19282, 2R 19312, 2R 19455, 3R 19461, assent 20023

CONTAMINATED LAND MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 2627, 1R 2627, 2R 2627, 2R 3064, 3R 3072, ret. 3972, cons. amdts 5734, ad. rep. 5735, mes. 5735, assent 6155
Council: 1R 3024, sso 3024, 2R 3848, Com. 3855, 3R 3855, mes. 5645, assent 6369

CONVEYERS LICENSING BILL:
Assembly: int. 106, 1R 106, 2R 106, 3R 319, ret. 755, assent 1497
Council: sso 327, 1R 327, 2R 660, 3R 665, assent 1434

CONVEYANCERS LICENSING AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 23007, 1R 23007, 2R 23007

Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill:
Assembly: int. 4354, 1R 4354, 2R 4354, 2R 4676, 2R 4679, 3R 4682, ret. 4879, assent 5576
Council: sso 4628, 1R 4628, 2R 4772, 3R 4781, assent 5501

CORONERS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4345, 1R 4345, 2R 4345, 2R 4809, Com. 4819, 3R 4821, ret. 5155, assent 5576
Council: 1R 4741, sso 4741, 2R 4939, Com. 5071, Com. 5086, 3R 5089, assent 5501

COURT SECURITY BILL:
Assembly: int. 14071, 1R 14071, 2R 14071, 2R 14455, 3R 14458, mes. 14551, assent 14701
Council: sso 14402, 1R 14402, 2R 14435, 3R 14438, assent 14671

COURTS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL: (2003)
Assembly: int. 4546, 1R 4546, 2R 4546, 2R 4797, Com. 4806, 3R 4809, ret. 5017, assent 5576
Council: 1R 4736, sso 4736, 2R 4785, Com. 4937, 3R 4939 assent 5501

COURTS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL: (2004)
Assembly: int. 8628, 1R 8628, 2R 8628, 2R 9649, 3R 9652, cons. amdts 10216, ad. rep. 10216, mes. 10216, assent 10498
Council: 1R 9679, 2R 10098, Com. 10101, 3R 10102, mes. 10241, assent 10441

COURTS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL: (2005)
Assembly: int. 16330, 1R 16330, 2R 16330, 16476, 3R 16481, mes. 16700, assent 17074
Council: sso 16419, 1R 16419, 2R 16566, 3R 16569, assent 16975

COURTS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL: (2006)
Assembly: sso 21550, int. 21580, 1R 21580, 2R 21580, 22122, 3R 22127
Council: sso 22058, 1R 22058, 2R 22894, Com. 23071, 3R 23072
CRIMES AMENDMENT (MURDER OF POLICE OFFICERS) BILL: 
Assembly: int. 9659, 1R 9659, 2R 9659, 2R 9827, Com. 9829, 3R 9830, ret. 10214, assent 10498
Council: sso 9752, 1R 9752, 2R 10102, 3R 10109, assent 10441

CRIMES AMENDMENT (MURDER OF POLICE OFFICERS) BILL: 
Assembly: sso 11197, int. 11197, 1R 11197, 2R 11197, 3R 11198, ret. 11296, assent 11537
Council: 1R 11138, sso 11138, 2R 11220, 3R 11221, assent 11493

CRIMES AMENDMENT (MURDER OF POLICE OFFICERS) BILL: 
Assembly: sso 12098, 1R 12098, 2R 12098, 2R 12430, 3R 12432, ret. 13899, assent 13948
Council: sso 12441, 1R 12441, 2R 13815, 3R 13824, assent 13901

CRIMES AMENDMENT (MURDER OF POLICE OFFICERS) BILL: 
Assembly: sso 19385, int. 19387, 1R 19387, 2R 19387, 2R 19686, 3R 19690, ret. 19833, assent 20109
Council: sso 19618, 1R 19618, 2R 19713, 2R 19733, 3R 19734, assent 20023

CRIMES AMENDMENT (MURDER OF POLICE OFFICERS) BILL: 
Assembly: 1R 9215, 2R 9968, 2R 9976, sso 9977, 2R 9986, 2R 10154, 3R 10158, assent 10498
Council: int. 8331, 1R 8331, 2R 8331, 2R 9116, 2R 9140, 3R 9145, ret. 10076, assent 10441

CRIMES AMENDMENT (MURDER OF POLICE OFFICERS) BILL: 
Assembly: int. 12738, 1R 12738, 2R 12738, 2R 13095, 3R 13101, ret. 13899, assent 13948
Council: 1R 13014, sso 13014, 2R 13727, 3R 13733, assent 13901

CRIMES AMENDMENT (MURDER OF POLICE OFFICERS) BILL: 
Assembly: int. 23080, 1R 23080, 2R 23080

CRIMES AMENDMENT (MURDER OF POLICE OFFICERS) BILL: 
Assembly: int. 21578, 1R 21578, 2R 21578, 2R 22103, 3R 22105
Council: 1R 22041, sso 22041

CRIMES AMENDMENT (PROTECTION OF INNOCENT ACCUSED) BILL: (2003)
Assembly: assent 2942
Council: int. 3162, 1R 3162, 2R 3162, 2R 3529, 2R 3819, 4905, 2R 6485, withdrawn 7116

CRIMES AMENDMENT (PROTECTION OF INNOCENT ACCUSED) BILL: (2005)
Council: int. 15908, 1R 15908, 2R 17814, 2R 18136, 2R 18400, 2R 18964, 2R 19451, 2R 20649, 2R 20776, 2R 20906, 2R 21342, 2R 21760, 2R 22200, 2R 22318, 2R 22582, 2R 23023

CRIMES AMENDMENT (ROAD ACCIDENTS) BILL: (RENAMEED CRIMES AMENDMENT (ROAD ACCIDENTS) (BRENDAN’S LAW) BILL)
Assembly: sso 8085, int. 18124, 1R 18124, 2R 18124, 18451, Com. 18453, ad. rep. 18454
Council: withdrawn 18531

CRIMES AMENDMENT (ROAD ACCIDENTS) (BRENDAN’S LAW) BILL: (PREVIOUSLY CRIMES AMENDMENT (ROAD ACCIDENTS) BILL)
Assembly: 3R 18512, mes. 18770, assent 19169
Council: sso 18432, 1R 18432, 2R 18653, 18679, 3R 18681, assent 19093

CRIMES AMENDMENT (SCHOOL PROTECTION) BILL: 
Assembly: assent 25

Council: assent 6, mes. 6

CRIMES AMENDMENT (SEXUAL OFFENCES) BILL: 
Assembly: int. 374 1R 374, 2R 374, 2R 735, 2R 834, 2R 898, Com. 904, 3R 904, ret. 1309, Com. 1391, ad. rep., mes. 1392, assent 1552
Council: 1R 820, sso 820, 2R 821, 2R 985, 2R 1081, 2R 1106, sso 1139, instr. 1139, Com. 1140, ad. rep. 1148, 3R 1148, mes. 1303, assent 1829

CRIMES AND COURTS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL: 
Assembly: sso 20121, int. 20132, 1R 20132, 2R 20132, 2R 20176, 3R 20177, ret. 20377, assent 20634
Council: sso 20186, 1R 20186, 2R 20277, 3R 20230, assent 20581

CRIMES AND FIREARMS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (APPREHENDED VIOLENCE ORDERS) BILL: 
Council: int. 12208, 1R 12208, 2R 12208, 2R 12657, 2R 14021, 2R 15207, 2R 15648, 2R 15899, 2R 16039

CRIMES (INTERSTATE TRANSFER OF COMMUNITY BASED SENTENCES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 9662, 1R 9662, 2R 9662, 2R 9960, 3R 9962, ret. 11218, assent 11537
Council: sso 9872, 1R 9872, 2R 11127, 3R 11131, assent 11493
CRIMES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL: (2002)
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5

CRIMES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2003:
Assembly: sso 2608, 1r 2608, 2r 2618, 2r 2714,
Com. 2715, 3r 2717
Council: int. 2039, 1r 2039, 2r 2039, 2r 2380,
Com. 2382, 3r 2384, ret. 2721

CRIMES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL: (2004)
Assembly: int. 6754, 1r 6754, 2r 6754, 2r 7004,
3r 7010, ret. 7322, assent 7687
Council: sso 6919, 1r 6919, 2r 7248, 3r 7253,
assent 7625

CRIMES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT
(COMMENCEMENT) BILL:
Assembly: sso 53, 1r 53, 2r 64, sso 93, 2r 93, 3r 94 ret. 123, assent 188
Council: 1r 64, sso 64, 2r 64, Com. 67, assent 223

CRIMES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (PAROLE) BILL:
Assembly: 1r 2008, sso 2479, 2r 2480, Com. 2484, 3r 2486
Council: int. 780, 1r 780, 2r 780, 2r 1219, 2r 1871, 2r 1875, Com. 1875, ad. rep. 1885,
recom. 1886, 3r 1887, ret. 2425, assent 2911

CRIMES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (PROPERTY
IDENTIFICATION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 94, 1r 94, 2r 94, 2r 384, 3r 391,
ret. 943, assent 1497
Council: 1r 349, sso 349, 2r 814, 3r 817, assent 1434

CRIMES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (TERRORISM)
BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 9851, 1r 9851, 2r 9851, 3r 9859,
ret. 10214, assent 10498
Council: 1r 9766, sso 9766, sso 9825, 2r 10112,
3r 10118, assent 10441

CRIMES LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1r 5613, sso 5613, 2r 5639, 3r 5644,
assent 6136
Council: int. 5426, 1r 5426, 2r 5426, 2r 5527,
Com. 5537, 3r 5539, ret. 5645, assent 6020

CRIMES (SENTENCING PROCEDURE) AMENDMENT
BILL:
Assembly: sso 22253, int. 22255, 1r 22255, 2r
22255, 2r 22502, 3r 22509
Council: 1r 22460, sso 22460

CRIMES (SENTENCING PROCEDURE) AMENDMENT
(EXISTING LIFE SENTENCES) BILL:
Assembly: sso 15563, int. 15563, 1r 15563, 2r
15563, 3r 15568, mes. 15980, assent 15980
Council: 1r 15484, sso 15484, 2r 15708, 3r 15755, assent 15883

CRIMES (SENTENCING PROCEDURE) AMENDMENT
(GANG LEADERS) BILL:
Council: int. 21382, 1r 21382, 2r 21382

CRIMES (SENTENCING PROCEDURE) AMENDMENT
(VICTIM IMPACT STATEMENTS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 6118, 1r 6118, 2r 6118, 2r 6202,
3r 6209, ret. 6873, assent 7623
Council: sso 6370, 1r 6370, 2r 6780, 2r 6792, 3r 6793, assent 7547

CRIMES (SERIOUS SEX OFFENDERS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 21729, int. 21730, 1r 21730, 2r
21730, 3r 21735, ret. 21975, assent 21975
Council: sso 21758, 1r 21758, 2r 21801, 3r 21820, assent 21891

CRIMINAL APPEAL AMENDMENT (JURY VERDICTS)
BILL:
Assembly: int. 13832, 1r 13832, 2r 13832, 2r
14203, 2r 14606, 2r 21835, 2r 22624

CRIMINAL ASSETS RECOVERY AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 16113, 1r 16113, 2r 16113, 2r
16468, 3r 16469, mes. 16880, assent 17074
Council: sso 16419, 1r 16419, 2r 16599, 3r
16604, assent 16975

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AMENDMENT (EVIDENCE)
BILL:
Assembly: sso 14648, int. 14649, 1r 14649, 2r
14649, 2r 14887, 3r 14899, mes. 15445, assent
15980
Council: sso 14939, 1r 14939, 2r 15366, 3r
15373, assent 15883

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AMENDMENT
(PROSECUTIONS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 18085, int. 18125, 1r 18125, 2r
18125, 2r 18454, 3r 18454, mes. 18770, assent
19169
Council: sso 18400, 1r 18400, 2r 18676, 3r
18678, assent 19093

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AMENDMENT (SEXUAL
OFFENCE CASE MANAGEMENT) BILL:
Assembly: sso 19832, int. 19870, 1r 19870, 2r
19870, 3r 19873, ret. 20177, assent 20634
Council: sso 19780, 1r 19780, 2r 20068, 2r
20084, 3r 20085, assent 20581

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AMENDMENT (SEXUAL
OFFENCE EVIDENCE) BILL: (2003)
Assembly: sso 2956, 1r 2956, 2r 2957, 3r 2966,
ret. 3102, assent 3323
Council: 1r 3002, sso 3002, 2r 3024, 3r 3034,
assent 3261

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AMENDMENT (SEXUAL
OFFENCE EVIDENCE) BILL: (2004)
Assembly: int. 9095, 1r 9095, 2r 9095, 2r 9386,
3r 9396, ret. 10215, assent 10498
Council: sso 9277, 1r 9277, 2r 10127, Com. 10136, 3r 10138, assent 10441
INDEX TO BILLS

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE FURTHER AMENDMENT
(EVIDENCE) BILL:
Assembly: int. 14899, 1r 14899, 2r 14899, 2r 15120, 3r 15129, cons. amdts 16037, ad. rep. 16037, mes. 16037, assent 16427
Council: sso 15058, 1r 15058, 2r 15518, Com. 15531, 3r 15537, mes. 16039, assent 16355

CROSS-BORDER COMMISSION BILL:
Assembly: int. 6684, 1r 6684, 2r 6684, 2r 14208, 2r 14914, 2r 15763, 2r 16262

CROWN LANDS AMENDMENT (ACCESS TO PROPERTY) BILL:
Assembly: int. 14608, 1r 14608, 2r 14608, 2r 14903, 2r 19034

CROWN LANDS AMENDMENT (BUDGET) BILL (Cognate):
Assembly: int. 9787, 1r 9787, 2r 9787, 2r 9800, sso 9969, 2r 9969, sso 10033, 2r 10035, 3r 10035, assent 10498, ret. 10498
Council: 1r 10061, sso 10061, 2r 10389, Com. 10402, 3r 10404, assent 10441

CROWN LANDS (PREVENTION OF SALE) BILL:
Council: sso 10243, int. 10245, 1r 10245, 2r 10245

DEFAMATION BILL: (2003)
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 6, mes. 6

DEFAMATION BILL: (2005)
Assembly: int. 17635, 1r 17635, 2r 17635, 2r 18518, 3r 18529, mes. 18910, assent 19169
Council: 1r 18530, sso 18530, 2r 18681, 2r 18801, 3r 18804, assent 19093

DEFAMATION AMENDMENT (COSTS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 3586, 1r 3586, 2r 3586, 2r 4027, 2r 4481, 2r 7134

DEVELOPER DONATIONS (ANTI-CORRUPTION) BILL:
Council: int. 4919, 1r 4919, 2r 4919, 2r 6485, 2r 6526, 2r 6671, 2r 7118

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS AMENDMENT (PARLIAMENTARY JOINT COMMITTEE) BILL:
Assembly: int. 519, 1r 519, 2r 519, 2r 6036, 21831

DISORDERLY HOUSES AMENDMENT (COMMERCIAL SUPPLY OF PROHIBITED DRUGS) BILL:
Council: assent 5

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5

DRUG MISUSE AND TRAFFICKING AMENDMENT
BILL:
Assembly: sso 16903, int. 16931, 1r 16931, 2r 16931, Com. 16935, 3r 16938, ret. 23019
Council: sso 16814, 1r 16814, 2r 21030, Com. 22901, 3r 22909

DRUG MISUSE AND TRAFFICKING AMENDMENT
(DANGEROUS EXHIBITS) BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5

DRUG SUMMIT LEGISLATIVE RESPONSE
AMENDMENT (TRIAL PERIOD EXTENSION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 3240, 1r 3240, 2r 3240, 2r 3438, 3r 3462, ret. 3894, assent 4197
Council: 1r 3429, sso 3429, 2r 3569, 2r 3676, 2r 3698, 3r 3719, assent 4123

DUST DISEASES TRIBUNAL AMENDMENT (CLAIMS RESOLUTION) BILL:
Assembly: sso 15803, int. 15804, 1r 15804, 2r 15804, 2r 16020, 3r 16025, ret. 16177, assent 16427
Council: 1r 15958, sso 15958, 2r 16067, 3r 16078, assent 16355

DUTIES AMENDMENT (ABOLITION OF VENDOR DUTY) BILL:
Assembly: int. 17461, 1r 17461, 2r 17461, discharged 18468

DUTIES AMENDMENT (ABOLITION OF VENDOR DUTY) BILL:
Assembly: sso 17607, int. 17621, 1r 17621, 2r 17621, 2r 17704, 2r 17774, 3r 17791, mes. 18113
Council: 1r 17793, sso 17793, 2r 17996, 2r 18025, 3r 18031, assent 18246

DUTIES AMENDMENT (LAND RICH) BILL: (2003)
Assembly: int. 5046, 1r 5046, 2r 5046, 2r 5147, 3r 5155, ret. 5369, assent 5786
Council: sso 5106, 1r 5106, 2r 5241, 3r 5245, assent 5689

DUTIES AMENDMENT (LAND RICH) BILL: (2004)
Assembly: int. 12540, 1r 12540, 2r 12540, 2r 13020, 2r 13035, 3r 13036, ret. 13624, assent 13948
Council: sso 12960, 1r 12960, 2r 13503, 3r 13510, assent 13901

DUTIES AMENDMENT (STAMP DUTY REDUCTION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 5439, 1r 5439, 2r 5439, sso 8213, 2r 8215
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EDUCATION AMENDMENT (COMPUTING SKILLS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 3242, 1r 3242, 2r 3242, 2r 3508, 3r 3517, ret. 3953, assent 4197
Council: 1r 3527, sso 3527, 2r 3837, 3r 3841, assent 4123

EDUCATION AMENDMENT (COMPUTING SKILLS TESTING REQUIREMENT DELAY) BILL:
Council: sso 22038

EDUCATION AMENDMENT (NON-GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS REGISTRATION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 6232, 1r 6232, 2r 6232, 2r 6460, 2r 6614, 3r 6631, ret. 7083, cons. amdts 7483, assent 7687
Council: sso 6636, 1r 6636, 2r 6939, sso 6956, Com. 6958, 3r 6958, mes. 7506, assent 7625

EDUCATION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (STAFF) BILL:
Assembly: int. 22572, 1r 22572, 2r 22572, 2r 22919, Com. 22941, 3r 22943, ret. 22984
Council: sso 22873, 1r 22873, 2r 22877, 3r 22894

ELECTRICITY (CONSUMER SAFETY) BILL:
Assembly: int. 6094, 1r 6094, 2r 6094, 2r 6209, 3r 6217, ret. 6873, assent 7623
Council: sso 6370, 1r 6370, 2r 6793, 3r 6799, assent 7547

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 14135, 1r 14135, 2r 14135, 2r 14527, 3r 14551, mes. 15620, assent 15980
Council: 1r 14552, sso 14552, 2r 15387, 2r 15466, 2r 15469, 2r 15505, Com. 15511, 3r 15518, assent 15883

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY AMENDMENT (GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSION REDUCTION) BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5, mes. 6

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY AMENDMENT (PROTECTION OF ELECTRICITY WORKS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 22408, int. 22412, 1r 22412, 2r 22412, 2r 22993, 3r 23003
Council: 1r 23020, sso 23020

ENERGY ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENT (WATER AND ENERGY SAVINGS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 15113, int. 15113, 1r 15113, 2r 15113, 2r 15544, 2r 15609, Com. 15615, ad. rep. 15616, 3r 15619, mes. 15980, assent 15980
Council: sso 15687, 1r 15687, 2r 15687, Com. 15707, 3r 15708, assent 15883

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 20699, int. 20730, 1r 20730, 2r 20730, 2r 21228, 3r 21258, ret. 21654, cons. amdts 21735, ad. rep. 21753, mes. 21754, assent 21975
Council: 1r 21192, sso 21192, 2r 21213, 2r 21350, 2r 21373, 2r 21504, Com. 21507, 3r 21528, mes. 21758, assent 21891

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT (DEVELOPMENT CONSENTS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4100, 1r 4100, 2r 4100, 2r 4240, Com. 4245, 3r 4245, ret. 4395, assent 4635
Council: sso 4272, 1r 4272, 2r 4272, 2r 4288, Com. 4288, Com. 4298, ad. rep. 4301, 3r 4302, assent 4569

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT (DEVELOPMENT CONTRIBUTIONS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 13538, 1r 13538, 2r 13538, 2r 15625, Com. 15642, 3r 15644, mes. 15980, assent 15980
Council: sso 15687, 1r 15687, 2r 15860, 3r 15869, assent 15883

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT (INFRASTRUCTURE AND OTHER PLANNING REFORM) BILL:
Assembly: int. 16332, 1r 16332, 2r 16332, 2r 16637, 2r 16650, 3r 16659, mes. 16944, assent 17074
Council: 1r 16584, sso 16584, 2r 16763, Com. 16803, ad. rep. 16813, 3r 16813, assent 16975

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT (PLANNING AGREEMENTS) BILL:
Council: int. 5248, 1r 5248, 2r 5248, 2r 5721, withdrawn 10388

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT (QUALITY OF CONSTRUCTION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 5042, 1r 5042, 2r 5042, 2r 5355, 3r 5369, ret. 6088, cons. amdts 6088, ad. rep. 6088, mes. 6088, assent 6155
Council: sso 5380, 1r 5380, 2r 5699, Com. 5861, ad. rep. 5864, 3r 5864, mes. 5888, assent 6369

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT (RESERVED LAND ACQUISITION) BILL:
Assembly: sso 21550, int. 21576, 1r 21576, 2r 21576, 2r 22033, 22108, 3r 22111, ret. 22174, assent 22362
Council: 1r 22041, sso 22041, 2r 22089, 3r 22096, assent 22315
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FISHERIES MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT BILL: (2006)
Assembly: sso 20699, int. 20739, 1R 20739, 2R 20739, 2R 22189, 3R 22192
Council: sso 22193, 1R 22193, 2R 22739, 3R 22755, ret. 22916

FISHERIES MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT (CATCH HISTORY) BILL:
Assembly: int. 15761, 1R 15761, 2R 15761, 2R 22633

FOOD BILL:
Assembly: int. 100, 1R 100, 2R 1180, 3R 1185, ret. 3102 assent 3323
Council: 1R 1149, sso 1149, 2R 1244, 2R 1274, 3R 3034, 3R 3035, assent 3261

FOOD LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 6751, 1R 6751, 2R 6751, 2R 6873, 3R 6882, ret. 7297, cons. amds. 7484, assent 7687
Council: sso 6919, 1R 6919, 2R 6976, 2R 7222, Com. 7223, 3R 7224, mes. 7506, assent 7625

FORESTRY (DARLING MILLS STATE FOREST REVOCATION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 12560, 1R 12560, 2R 12560, 2R 14138, 3R 14143, mes. 14551, assent 14701
Council: 1R 14155, sso 14155, 2R 14433, 3R 14435, assent 14671

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AMENDMENT (OPEN GOVERNMENT-DISCLOSURE OF CONTRACTS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 20505, 1R 20505, 2R 20505

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AMENDMENT (TERRORISM AND CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE) BILL:
Assembly: int. 6218, 1R 6218, 2R 6218, 2R 7724, Com. 7727, 3R 7727, ret. 8520, assent 9177
Council: sso 7781, 1R 7781, 2R 8329, 2R 8334, 3R 8337, assent 9111

FUNERAL FUNDS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 3973, 1R 3973, 2R 3973, 2R 4251, 3R 4263, ret. 4432, assent 4635
Council: sso 4265, 1R 4265, 2R 4319, 3R 4320, assent 4569

GAMBLING (TWO-UP) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 16116, 1R 16116, 2R 16116, 2R 16697, 3R 16698, mes. 16944, assent 17074
Council: sso 16627, 1R 16627, 2R 16815, 3R 16818, assent 16975

GAME AND FERAL ANIMAL CONTROL AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 15112, 1R 15112, 2R 15112, 2R 15456, 3R 15460, mes. 16138, assent 16427
Council: sso 15483, 1R 15483, 2R 15940, 2R 16050, Com. 16050, 3R 16054, assent 16355

GAMING MACHINES AMENDMENT BILL: (2004)
Assembly: int. 12545, 1R 12545, 2R 12545, 2R 13187, 2R 13425, 3R 13426, ret. 13899, assent 13948, assent 19169
Council: sso 13360, 1R 13360, 2R 13792, 3R 13796, assent 13901

GAMING MACHINES AMENDMENT BILL: (2005)
Assembly: sso 16903, int. 16919, 1R 16919, 2R 16919, Com. 16926, 3R 16927, mes. 19026
Council: sso 16814, 1R 16814, 2R 18290, Com. 18858, 3R 18867, assent 19093

GAMING MACHINES AMENDMENT (MISCELLANEOUS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 3647, 1R 3647, 2R 3647, 2R 3868, 3R 3894, ret. 4248, assent 4635
Council: 1R 3810, sso 3810, 2R 4158, 3R 4169, assent 4569

GAMING MACHINES AMENDMENT (SHUTDOWN PERIODS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 382, 1R 382, 2R 382, 2R 1196, Com. 1209, 3R 1209, ret. 2184, assent 2438
Council: sso 1218, 1R 1218, 2R 1913, 2R 2051, Com. 2057, 3R 2064, assent 2377

Assembly: sso 1534, 1R 1534, 2R 1534, 2R 1601, 3R 1616, assent 2367
Council: int. 761, 1R 761, dec. urg. 761, 2R 761, 2R 763, 2R 784, Com. 1248, Com. 1277, Com. 1416, Com. 1436, ad. rep. 1459, recom. 1459, 3R 1462, Com., 1611, ret. 1829, assent 2377

GENE TECHNOLOGY (GM CROP MORATORIUM) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 13093, sso 13192, sso 13439, 2R 13439, 3R 13443, assent 13948
Council: int. 12022, 1R 12022, 2R 12022, 2R 12059, 2R 12335, 2R 12798, 2R 12825, 2R 12828, sso 12829, Com. 12830, Com. 12939, ad. rep. 12940, sso 12973, 3R 12974, ret. 13380, assent 13901

GENE TECHNOLOGY (GM CROP MORATORIUM) AMENDMENT (POSTPONEMENT OF EXPIRY) BILL:
Assembly: int. 18449, 1R 18449, 2R 18449, 2R 18956, 3R 18962, ret. 19479, assent 20109
Council: sso 18873, 1R 18873, 2R 19292, Com. 19309, 3R 19311, assent 20023

Assembly: sso 1534, 1R 1534, 2R 1534, 2R 1601, Com. 1610, 3R 1616, assent 2367
Council: int. 761, 1R 761, dec. urg. 761, 2R 761, 2R 763, 2R 784, Com. 1248, Com. 1277, Com. 1416, Com. 1436, ad. rep. 1459, recom. 1459, 3R 1462, ret. 1829, assent 2377
GOVERNMENT (OPEN MARKET COMPETITION) BILL: (2003)
Assembly: int. 1020, 1R 1020, 2R 1020, 2R 2831

GOVERNMENT (OPEN MARKET COMPETITION) BILL: (2004)
Assembly: 2R 13836

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL ASSETS REGISTER BILL: (2003)
Assembly: int. 2830, 1R 2830, 2R 2830, 2R 4035, 2R 4482, 2R 7142, 2R 7973, 2R 10764
Council: int. 12657, 1R 12657, 2R 12657, 2R 12671, 2R 14037, 2R 14044, 2R 14051, 2R 14157, 2R 14178, Com. 14181, 3R 14181

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S RESIDENCE (GRANT) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 19208, int. 19210, 1R 19210, 2R 19210, sso 19385, 2R 19393, 3R 19393, ret. 21167, assent 21536
Council: sso 19312, 1R 19312, 2R 21067, 3R 21069, assent 21461

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL ASSETS REGISTER BILL: (2005)
Assembly: 1R 14309, discharged

GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHIDIOCESE OF AUSTRALIA CONSOLIDATED TRUST AMENDMENT (DUTIES) BILL:
Assembly: sso 19208, int. 19211, 1R 19211, 2R 19211, sso 19385, 2R 19393, 3R 19396, 3R 19397, ret. 21729, assent 21975
Council: sso 19312, 1R 19312, 2R 21635, 3R 21638, assent 21891

GREYHOUND AND HARNES RACING ADMINISTRATION BILL:
Assembly: int. 8634, 1R 8634, 2R 8634, sso 8937, 2R 8937, 3R 8942, ret. 9450, assent 9811
Council: sso 8953, 1R 8953, 2R 9304, 3R 9308, assent 9679

GUARDIANSHIP AND PROTECTED ESTATES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5

HAIRDRESSERS BILL:
Assembly: int. 4102, 1R 4102, 2R 4102, 2R 4330, 3R 4337, ret. 4432, assent 4635
Council: sso 4272, 1R 4272, 2R 4311, 3R 4317, assent 4569

HEALTH CARE COMPLAINTS AMENDMENT (SPECIAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY) BILL:
Assembly: sso 7849, int. 7850, 1R 7850, 2R 7850, 2R 7890, 3R 7897, ret. 7919, assent 8201
Council: 1R 7805, sso 7805, 2R 7805, 3R 7817, assent 8139

HEALTH LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL: (2003)
Assembly: int. 97, 1R 97, 2R 97, 2R 1309, 3R 1312, ret. 3953, assent 4197
Council: sso 1218, 1R 1218, 2R 3314, 2R 3723, Com. 3726, Com. 3836, 3R 3836, assent 4123

HEALTH LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL: (2004)
Assembly: int. 8043, 1R 8043, 2R 8043, 2R 8447, 3R 8452, ret. 9450, assent 9811
Council: 1R 8283, sso 8283, 2R 8685, 2R 9302, 3R 9304, assent 9679

HEALTH LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL: (2005)
Assembly: int. 18447, 1R 18447, 2R 18447, 2R 18953, 3R 18956, ret. 19384, assent 20109
Council: sso 18873, 1R 18873, 2R 19278, 3R 19282, assent 20023

HEALTH LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (COMPLAINTS) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 11991, 1R 11991, 2R 11991, 2R 12418, 3R 12429, ret. 13081, cons. amdts 13545, ad. rep. 13545, mes. 13545, assent 13948
Council: sso 12441, 1R 12441, 2R 12940, 2R 12961, 3R 12972, mes. 13467, assent 13901

HEALTH LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 11341, 1R 11341, 2R 11341, 2R 11999, Com. 12014, 3R 12015, ret. 12937, assent 13387
Council: sso 12036, 1R 12036, 2R 12845, 3R 12854, assent 13309

HEALTH REGISTRATION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 11991, 1R 11991, 2R 11991, 2R 12441, 3R 12429, ret. 13081, assent 13948
Council: sso 12441, 1R 12441, 2R 12940, 2R 12961, 3R 12972, assent 13901

HEALTH SERVICES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 12284, 1R 12284, 2R 12284, 12606, sso 12625, 2R 12715, 2R 12723, Com. 12731, ad. rep. 12734, 3R 12734, ret. 12227, cons. amdts 13546, ad. rep. 13546, mes. 13546, assent 13948
Council: 1R 12671, sso 12671, 2R 12981, Com. 13137, 3R 13138, mes. 13467, assent 13901

HISTORIC HOUSES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 11685, 1R 11685, 2R 11685, 2R 12177, 2R 12558, 3R 12559, mes. 14525, assent 14701
Council: sso 12466, 1R 12466, 2R 14421, 3R 14430, assent 14671

HOME BUILDING AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 12535, 1R 12535, 2R 12535, 2R 13101, 3R 13127, ret. 13832, cons. amdts 13882, ad. rep. 13883, mes. 13883, assent 13948
Council: 1R 13129, sso 13129, 2R 13493, Com. 13510, 3R 13525, mes. 13726, assent 13901
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS AMENDMENT (ADOPTION INDEPENDENT COMMISSION AGAINST CORRUPTION AMENDMENT BILL): 1 R 21095, Council: 1830, 1R 1830, 2R 2064, 2R 2186, Com. 2187, Com. 2209, ad. rep., 2221, 3R, 2224, assent 2911

HUMAN TISSUE AND ANATOMY LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL: Assembly: int. 938, 1R 938, 2R 938, 2R 1312, 3R 1318, ret. 2335, assent 2942
Council: sso 1238, 1R 1238, 2R 2225, 3R 2233

INDEPENDENT COMMISSION AGAINST CORRUPTION AMENDMENT BILL: Assembly: 14133, int. 14133, 1R 14133, 2R 14133, 2R 14355, Com. 14357, 3R 14379, mes. 15270, cons. amdts 15270, ad. rep. 15270, mes. 15270, assent 15409
Council: sso 14402, 1R 14402, 2R 14409, 2R 15017, Com. 15022, Com. 15059, 3R 15070, mes. 15205, assent 15337

INDEPENDENT COMMISSION AGAINST CORRUPTION AMENDMENT (ETHICS COMMITTEE) BILL: Assembly: int. 4545, 1R 4545, 2R 4545, 2R 4662, 2R 4682, 3R 4684, ret. 5189, assent 5576
Council: sso 4628, 1R 4628, 2R 4722, 2R 4736, 2R 5106, 3R 5108, assent 5501

INDEPENDENT COMMISSION AGAINST CORRUPTION AMENDMENT (OPERATIONS REVIEW COMMITTEE) BILL: Assembly: sso 21990, int. 22026, 1R 22026, 2R 22026, 2R 22943, 3R 22945
Council: sso 22873, 1R 22873

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS AMENDMENT BILL: Assembly: sso 19983, int. 20010, 1R 20010, 2R 20010, sso 20121, 2R 20123, 3R 20132, ret. 20377, assent 20634
Council: 1R 20608, sso 20068, 2R 20193, 2R 20208, 3R 20221, assent 20581

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE): 2006
Assembly: sso 21116, int. 21148, 1R 21148, 2R 21148, 3R 21166, sso 21421, ret. 21454, cons. Atmds 21454, ad. rep. 21459, mes. 21459, assent 21536
Council: 1R 21095, sso 21095, 2R 21169, 2R 21202, Com. 21367, 3R 21373, assent 21461, mes. 21461

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS AMENDMENT (ADOPTION LEAVE) BILL: Assembly: sso 1589, int. 1589, 1R 1589, 2R 1589, 2R 2107, 3R 2112, ret. 3894, assent 4197
Council: sso 2030, 1R 2030, 2R 3721, 3R 3723, assent 4123

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS AMENDMENT (INDUSTRIAL AGENTS) BILL: Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS AMENDMENT (PUBLIC VEHICLES AND CARRIERS) BILL: Assembly: int. 4108, 1R 4108, 2R 4108, 2R 4337, 3R 4344, ret. 4432, assent 4635
Council: 1R 4287, sso 4287, 2R 4317, 3R 4318, assent 4569

INFRASTRUCTURE IMPLEMENTATION CORPORATION BILL: Assembly: sso 19385, int. 19385, 1R 19385, 2R 19385, 19682, 3R 19685, ret. 19792, assent 20109
Council: 1R 19600, sso 19600, 2R 19618, 3R 19630, assent 20023

INSTITUTE OF SPORT AMENDMENT BILL: Assembly: int. 1694, 1R 1694, 2R 1694, 2R 2113, 3R 2119, ret. 3504
Council: 1R 2038, sso 2038 2R 3429, 3R 3431, assent 3671

INSTITUTE OF TEACHERS BILL: Assembly: int. 8946, 1R 8946, 2R 8946, 2R 9473, 2R 9478, 3R 9480, assent 10498, ret. 10498
Council: sso 9481, 1R 9481, 2R 10415, Com. 10429, 3R 10432, assent 10441

JAMES HARDIE (CIVIL LIABILITY) BILL: Assembly: sso 20548, int. 20549, 1R 20549, 2R 20549, 3R 20556, ret. 20578, assent 20634
Council: 1R 20453, sso 20453, 2R 20453, 20457, 3R 20463, assent 20581

JAMES HARDIE (CIVIL PENALTY COMPENSATION RELEASE BILL: Assembly: sso 20548, int. 20549, 1R 20549, 2R 20549, 3R 20556, ret. 20578, assent 20634
Council: 1R 20453, sso 20453, 2R 20453, 20457, 3R 20463, assent 20581

JAMES HARDIE FORMER SUBSIDIARIES (SPECIAL PROVISIONS) BILL: Assembly: sso 17089, int. 17091, 1R 17091, 2R 17091, 3R 17097, mes. 17347, assent 17593
Council: sso 17067, 1R 17067, 2R 17197, 3R 17206, assent 17539

JAMES HARDIE FORMER SUBSIDIARIES (WINDING UP AND ADMINISTRATION) BILL: Assembly: sso 20548, int. 20549, 1R 20549, 2R 20549, 3R 20556, ret. 20578, assent 20634
Council: 1R 20453, sso 20453, 2R 20453, 20457, 3R 20463, assent 20581

JUDICIAL OFFICERS AMENDMENT BILL: Assembly: sso 22408, int. 22416, 1R 22416, 2R 22416

29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006
JURY AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 12096, 1r 12096, 2r 12096, 2r 12433, 3r 12440, ret. 13899, assent 13948
Council: sso 12441, 1r 12441, 2r 13768, 3r 13774, assent 13901

JURY AMENDMENT (MAJORITY VERDICTS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 11812, 1r 11812, 2r 11812, 22250

JURY AMENDMENT (VERDICTS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 22145, int. 22160, 1r 22160, 2r 22160, 2r 22484, 3r 22502, ret. 22826
Council: 1r 22449, sso 22449, 2r 22696, 22719, Com. 22725, 3r 22727

JUVENILE OFFENDERS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 13192, int. 13194, 1r 13194, 2r 13194, 3r 13213, ret. 13899, assent 13948
Council: 1r 13154, sso 13154, 2r 13676, 2r 13741, Com. 13763, ad. rep. 13767, 3r 13768, assent 13901

LAND TAX MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT (TAX THRESHOLD) BILL:
Assembly: sso 20699, int. 20727, 1r 20727, 2r 20727, 2r 21301, 3r 21319, ret. 21729, assent 21975
Council: sso 21321, 1r 21321, 2r 21642, 3r 21648, assent 21891

LAW ENFORCEMENT (CONTROLLED OPERATIONS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 21227, 1r 21227, 2r 21227, 2r 21658, 3r 21663, ret. 22160, assent 22362
Council: 1r 21612, sso 21612, 2r 22041, 22067, Com. 22076, 3r 22077, assent 22315

LAW ENFORCEMENT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (PUBLIC SAFETY) BILL:
Assembly: int. 20620, 1r 20620, 2r 20620, 2r 20622, ret. 20635, cons. amdts 20635, ad. rep. 20636, mes. 20636, assent 20679
Council: 1r 20582, sso 20582, 2r 20582, Com. 20607, 2r 20610, mes. 20619, assent 20637

LAW ENFORCEMENT (POWERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES) AMENDMENT (IN-CAR VIDEO SYSTEMS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 13399, int. 13420, 1r 13420, 2r 13420, 3r 13423, ret. 13899, assent 13948
Council: sso 13360, 1r 13360, 2r 13734, Com. 13738, 3r 13740, assent 13901

LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL (PRO FORMA):
Assembly: 1r 23
Council: 1r 10

LEGAL PROFESSION BILL:
Assembly: sso 13192, sso 13399, int. 13404, 1r 13404, 2r 13404, 3r 13419, ret. 13899, assent 13948
Council: sso 13360, 1r 13360, 2r 13802, Com. 13813, 3r 13815, assent 13901

LEGAL PROFESSION AMENDMENT BILL (2004)
Assembly: int. 9396, 1r 9396, 2r 9396, 2r 9580, 3r 9582, ret. 10214, assent 10498
Council: 1r 9482, sso 9482, 2r 10110, 2r 10111, 3r 10111, assent 10441

LEGAL PROFESSION AMENDMENT BILL (2005)
Assembly: sso 16903, int. 16927, 1r 16927, 2r 16927, 3r 16930, mes. 17358, assent 17593
Council: sso 16814, 1r 16814, 2r 17225, 3r 17228, assent 17539

LEGAL PROFESSION AMENDMENT BILL (2006)
Assembly: sso 22145, int. 22174, 1r 22174, 2r 22174, 2r 22552, Com. 22572, 3r 22572
Council: 1r 22598, sso 22598

LEGAL PROFESSION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (ADVERTISING) BILL:
Assembly: 1r 5801, sso 5803, 2r 5826, 3r 5829, assent 6155
Council: int. 5503, 1r, 5503, dec. urg. 5503, 2r 5503, 2r 5695, 3r 5699, ret. 5830, assent 6369

LEGISLATION REVIEW AMENDMENT (FAMILY IMPACT) BILL:
Assembly: 1r 19051
Council: sso 16985, int. 16985, 1r 16985, 2r 16985, 2r 17827, 2r 18155, 2r 18400, 2r 18533, 2r 18552, Com. 18964, 3r 18964

LICENSING AND REGISTRATION (UNIFORM PROCEDURES) AMENDMENT (PHOTO ID) BILL:
Assembly: sso 13192, int. 13302, 1r 13302, 2r 13302, 3r 13303, ret. 13899, assent 13948
Council: sso 13309, 1r 13309, 2r 13774, 3r 13779, assent 13901

LIQUOR AMENDMENT (PARLIAMENTARY PRECINCTS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8936, 1r 8936, 2r 8936, 2r 9619, 2r 9625, 3r 9627, assent 10498, ret. 10498
Council: sso 9546, 1r 9546, 2r 10247, 3r 10255, assent 10441

LIQUOR AMENDMENT (PARLIAMENT HOUSE) BILL:
Assembly: int. 7969, 1r 7969, 2r 7969

LIQUOR AMENDMENT (RACING CLUBS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 9664, 1r 9664, 2r 9664, 2r 9963, 3r 9966, ret. 11581, assent 12284
Council: sso 9872, 1r 9872, 2r 11509, 3r 11511, assent 12225

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT BILL: (2003)
Council: int. 5423, 1r 5423, 2r 5423, withdrawn 10388

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT BILL: (2005)
Assembly: sso 16903, sso 16938, int. 16966, 1r 16966, 2r 16966, 3r 16973, mes. 17461, sso 17526, cons. amdts 17527, ad. rep. 17536, mes. 17536, assent 17593
Council: sso 16867, 1r 16867, 2r 17216, 2r 17236, Com. 17238, 3r 17242, assent 17539, mes. 17540
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (COUNCIL AND EMPLOYEE SECURITY) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 7919, 2R 8050, 2R 8498, Com. 8516, 3R 8520, assent 8641
Council: int. 7548, 1R 7548, 2R 7548, 2R 7667, sso 7794, Com. 7795, Com. 7801, 3R 7804, ret. 8521, assent 8657
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (CUDGEGONG (ABATTOIR) COUNTY COUNCIL DISSOLUTION) BILL:
Assembly: sso 4397, int. 4397, 1R 4397, 2R 4397, 2R 4416, 3R 4417, ret.4432, assent 4635
Council: 1R 4321, sso 4321, 2R 4321, 3R 4323, assent 4569
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (COUNCIL AND ASSEMBLY BILL) (STORMWATER) BILL:
Assembly: sso 9640, int. 9643, 1R 9643, 2R 9643, 2R 11198, Com. 11217, 3R 11218, ret. 11341, assent 11537
Council: 1R 11219, sso 11219, 2R 11221, 2R 11262, 3R 11267, assent 11493
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (ELECTIONS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 937, 1R 937, 2R 937, 2R 1392, Com. 1407, 3R 1412, ret. 2608, cons. amdts 2614, ad. rep. 2618, mes. 2618, assent 2942
Council: sso 1462, 1R 1462, 2R 2233, 2R 2241, Com. 2249, Com. 2407, 3R 2414, mes. 2528, assent 2911
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (EMPLOYMENT PROTECTION) BILL:
Assembly: sso 2608, 1R 2608, 2R 2609, 3R 2614, assent 2942
Council: int. 2050, 1R 2050, 2R 2050, 2R 2384, 2R 2400, Com. 2402, 3R 2407, ret. 2508, assent 2911
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (GRAFFITI) BILL:
Assembly: int. 518, 1R 518, 2R 518, 2R 1476, 2R 2836, 2R 3175
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (MAYORAL ELECTIONS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 9452, int. 9466, 1R 9466, 2R 9466, 3R 9473, ret. 9960, assent 10498
Council: sso 9481, 1R 9481, 2R 9766, 3R 9770, assent 10441
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (MISCELLANEOUS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 22408, int. 22410, 1R 22410, 2R 22410, 2R 22984, 3R 22989
Council: 1R 22901, sso 22901
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (NATIONAL COMPETITION POLICY REVIEW) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 735, sso 1324, 2R 1324, 3R 1332, assent 1552
Council: int. 223, 1R 223, 2R 223, 2R 646, 2R 654, Com. 658, ret. 1238, assent 1829
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (NO FORCED AMALGAMATIONS) BILL: (LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL BILL)
Assembly: rec. 4105, 1R 4105, 2R 4105, 4496 (removed)
Council: 1R 3392, 2R 3392, 2R 3980, 2R 4001, 3R 4015
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (NO FORCED AMALGAMATIONS) BILL: (LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY BILL)
Assembly: int. 3175, 1R 3175, 2R 3175, 2R 3578, 4485
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 13192, int. 13305, 1R 13305, 2R 13305, 2R 13426, 3R 13426, sso 13432, ret. 13882, assent 13948
Council: sso 13360, 1R 13360, 2R 13666, 3R 13676, assent 13901
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (STORMWATER) BILL:
Assembly: int. 17644, 1R 17644, 2R 17644, 2R 17974, Com. 17994, Com. 18126, 3R 18127, mes. 18529, assent 19052
Council: sso 18134, 1R 18134, 2R 18416, 2R 18428, Com. 18429, 3R 18432, assent 18963
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND VALUATION OF LAND AMENDMENT (WATER RIGHTS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 17089, int. 17110, 1R 17110, 2R 17110, 3R 17116, mes. 17358, assent 17593
Council: sso 17067, 1R 17067, 2R 17229, 3R 17236, assent 17539
LORD HOWE ISLAND AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4348, 1R 4348, 2R 4348, 2R 6987, Com. 7003, 3R 7004, ret. 7348, assent 7687
Council: 1R 6966, sso 6966, 2R 7253, Com. 7262, 3R 7264, assent 7625
LOTTERIES AND ART UNIONS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 379, 1R 379, 2R 379, 2R 1412, Com. 1414, 3R 1414, ret. 2335, assent 2942
Council: sso 1462, 1R 1462, 2R 2259, 3R 2263, assent 2911
LUNA PARK SITE AMENDMENT (NOISE CONTROL) BILL:
Assembly: int. 18439, 1R 18439, 2R 18439, 18744, 3R 18758, mes. 18886, assent 19052
Council: sso 18697, 1R 18697, 2R 18698, 3R 18724, assent 18963
MARINE SAFETY AMENDMENT (RANDOM BREATH TESTING) BILL:
Assembly: sso 13192, int. 13536, 1R 13536, 2R 13536, 2R 14067, 3R 14070, mes. 14525, assent 14701
Council: 1R 14016, sso 14016, 2R 14430, 3R 14433, assent 14671
INDEX TO BILLS

MARKETING OF PRIMARY PRODUCTS AMENDMENT
(RICE MARKETING) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 5155, sso 5613, 2R 5613, 3R 5615, assent 6136
Council: int. 4720, 1R 4720, 2R 4720, 2R 5065, 3R 5071, ret. 5557, assent 6020

MENTAL HEALTH (CRIMINAL PROCEDURE) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 19208, int. 19214, 1R 19214, 2R 19214, 2R 19803, 3R 19814, ret. 20177, assent 20634
Council: 1R 19746, sso 19746, 2R 20086, 3R 20097, assent 20581

MINE HEALTH AND SAFETY BILL:
Assembly: int. 8637, 1R 8637, 2R 8637, 2R 9088, 3R 9094, ret. 11218, assent 11537
Council: sso 9111, 1R 9111, 2R 11131, 3R 11138, assent 11493

MINE SAFETY (COST RECOVERY) BILL:
Assembly: sso 19983, int. 20019, 1R 20019, 2R 20019, so 20121, 2R 20152, 3R 20156, ret. 20346, cons. amdts 20518, ad. rep. 20518, mes. 20518, assent 20634
Council: sso 20084, 1R 20084, 2R 20097, 2R 20188, Com. 20192, 3R 20193, mes. 20427, assent 20581

MINING AMENDMENT (CYANIDE LEACHING) BILL:
Council: sso 11496, int. 11497, 1R 11497, 2R 11497, 2R 12310, sso 12333, 2R 12333

MINING AMENDMENT (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8040, 1R 8040, 2R 8040, 2R 9079, Com. 9087, 3R 9088, ret. 11218, assent 11537
Council: sso 9111, 1R 9111, 2R 11138, 3R 11145, assent 11493

MOTOR ACCIDENTS COMPENSATION AMENDMENT BILL (Cognate):
Council: sso 21758, 1R 21758, 2R 21904, 2R 21919, Com. 21965, 3R 21968, assent 22873
Assembly: sso 21399, int. 21400, 1R 21400, 2R 21400, 2R 21663, Com. 21679, 3R 21680, ret. 22127, assent 22893

MOTOR ACCIDENTS COMPENSATION AMENDMENT (TERRORISM) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4344, 1R 4344, 2R 4344, 2R 4795, 3R 4797, ret. 4879, assent 5576
Council: sso 4716, 1R 4716, 2R 4783, 3R 4785, assent 5501

MOTOR ACCIDENTS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4884, 1R 4884, 2R 4884, 2R 5039, 2R 5142, Com. 5143, 3R 5146, ret. 11218, cons. amdts 11448, ad. rep. 11450, mes. 11450, assent 11537
Council: sso 5089, 1R 5089, 2R 11099, 2R 11116, Com. 11119, 3R 11122, ret. 11218, mes. 11493, assent 11493

MOTOR ACCIDENTS (LIFETIME CARE AND SUPPORT) BILL (Cognate):
Council: sso 21758, 1R 21758, 2R 21904, 2R 21919, Com. 21948, 3R 21968, mes. 22426, assent 22873
Assembly: sso 21399, int. 21400, 1R 21400, 2R 21663, Com. 21676, 3R 21680, ret. 22127, cons. amdts 22405, ad. rep. 22407, mes. 22407, assent 22983

MOTOR VEHICLES REPAIRS (ANTI-STEERING) BILL:
Assembly: int. 21827, 1R 21827, 2R 21827

NATIONAL COMPETITION POLICY AMENDMENTS (COMMONWEALTH FINANCIAL PENALTIES) BILL:
Assembly: sso 6170, int. 6172, 1R 6172, 2R 6172, 2R 7070, 2R 7083, 2R 7329, 2R 7418, 2R 7484, 2R 7565, 2R 7733, 2R 7905, 2R 8245, sso 8254, withdrawn 8257

NATIONAL COMPETITION POLICY HEALTH AND OTHER AMENDMENTS (COMMONWEALTH FINANCIAL PENALTIES) BILL:
Assembly: sso 8255, 2R 8257, 3R 8261, ret. 9960, cons. amdts 10148, ad. rep. 10150, mes. 10150, assent 10498
Council: sso 8262, 1R 8262, 2R 8684, 2R 9693, Com. 9712, Com. 9752, Com. 9760, 3R 9765, mes. 10076, assent 10441

NATIONAL COMPETITION POLICY LIQUOR AMENDMENTS (COMMONWEALTH FINANCIAL PENALTIES) BILL:
Assembly: sso 8255, 2R 8257, 3R 8261, ret. 9860, cons. amdts 10153, cons. amdts 10159, ad. rep. 10161, mes. 10161, assent 10498
Council: sso 8262, 1R 8262, 2R 8333, 2R 8661, 2R 8682, 2R 9683, 2R 9715, 2R 9733, sso 9744, Com. 9744, 3R 9751, mes. 10076, assent 10441

NATIONAL PARK ESTATE (RESERVATIONS) BILL:
(2002)
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5, mes. 6

NATIONAL PARK ESTATE (RESERVATIONS) BILL:
(2003)
Assembly: sso 198, int. 199, 1R 199, 2R 199, 2R 392, 2R 584, 2R 1985, Com. 1994, ad. rep., 1007, 3R 2007, ret. 2717, assent 2942
Council: 1R 2009, sso 2009, 2R 2529, Com. 2550, 3R 2572, assent 2911

NATIONAL PARK ESTATE (RESERVATIONS) BILL:
(2005)
Assembly: int. 16120, 1R 16120, 2R 16120, 2R 17123, 3R 17142, mes. 19231, cons. amdts 19344, ad. rep. 19344, mes. 19344, assent 20109
Council: sso 17067, 1R 17067, 2R 19103, 2R 19126, Com. 19140, 3R 19141, mes. 19264, assent 20023
NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE (ADJUSTMENT OF AREAS) BILL: (2005)
Assembly: int. 14452, 1R 14452, 2R 14452, 2R 14743, 3R 14745, mes. 16020, assent 16427
Council: sso 14779, 1R 14779, 2R 15927, Com. 15932, 3R 15933, assent 16355

NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE (ADJUSTMENT OF AREAS) BILL: (2006)
Assembly: sso 20699, int. 20728, 1R 20728, 2R 20728, 2R 22026, 2R 22106, 3R 22108, ret. 22174, assent 22362
Council: 1R 22041, sso 22041, 2R 22077, 3R 22089, assent 22315

NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE (FURTHER ADJUSTMENT OF AREAS) BILL: (2005)
Assembly: sso 16903, sso 16938, sso 17089, int. 17143, 1R 17143, 2R 17143, 3R 17149, mes. 17537, assent 17593
Council: sso 17067, 1R 17067, 2R 17447, 3R 17453, assent 17539

NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE AMENDMENT (JENOLAN CAVES RESERVES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 18046, 1R 18046, 2R 18046, 2R 18454, 3R 18463, mes. 19207, cons. amdts 19342, ad. rep. 19344, mes. 19344, assent 20109
Council: sso 18400, 1R 18400, 2R 18874, 2R 19009, Com. 19096, 3R 19103, mes. 19264, assent 20023

NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE AMENDMENT (JENOLAN CAVES RESERVE TRUST) BILL:
Assembly: int. 9658, 1R 9658, 2R 9658, 2R 9830, 3R 9838, mes. 17550, mes. 17888
Council: sso 9752, 1R 9752

NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE AMENDMENT (KOSCIUSZKO NATIONAL PARK ROADS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4351, 1R 4351, 2R 4351, 2R 6221, 3R 6230, ret. 6873, assent 7623
Council: sso 6370, 1R 6370, 2R 6799, Com. 6807, 3R 6808, assent 7547

NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE AMENDMENT (QUARANTINE STATION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 2826, 1R 2826, 2R 2826, 2R 3589, 2R 4031

NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE AMENDMENT (TELECOMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES) BILL:
Assembly: sso 1589, int. 1593, 1R 1593, 2R 1593, 2R 2092, 2R 2095, 3R 2101, ret. 2717, cons. amdts 2908, ad. rep. 2908, mes. 2908, assent 2942
Council: sso 2030, 1R 2030, 2R 2573, Com. 2579, 3R 2586, mes. 2814, assent 2911

NATIVE VEGETATION BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 4890, 1R 4890, 2R 4890, 2R 5283, 3R 5310, cons. amdts 6137, ad. rep. 6153, mes. 6153, assent 6155
Council: 1R 5214, sso 5214, 2R 5894, Com. 5952, ad. rep. 6018, 3R 6018, assent 6369, mes. 6370

NATIONAL RESOURCES COMMISSION BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 4890, 1R 4890, 2R 4890, 2R 5283, 3R 5310, cons. amdts 6137, ad. rep. 6153, mes. 6153, assent 6155
Council: 1R 5214, sso 5214, 2R 5894, Com. 5952, ad. rep. 6018, 3R 6018, assent 6369, mes. 6370

NOXIOUS VEGETATION BILL:
Assembly: int. 12546, 1R 12546, 2R 12546, sso 13192, 2R 13251, 2R 14143, 2R 14150, 2R 14463, 3R 14474, mes. 15270, cons. amdts 16036, ad. rep. 16036, mes. 16036, assent 16427
Council: 1R 14155, sso 14155, sso 14402, 1R 14402, 2R 14442, 2R 14675, 2R 14941, 2R 14967, Com. 14967, Com. 15071, 3R 15074, mes. 16039, assent 16355

NSW SELF INSURANCE CORPORATION BILL:
Assembly: sso 13192, int. 13295, 1R 13295, 2R 13295, 2R 13424, 3R 13425, ret. 13898, assent 13948
Council: sso 13360, 1R 13360, 2R 13694, 3R 13696, assent 13901

NURSES BILL:
Assembly: int. 1547, 1R 1547, 2R 1547, 2R 1707, 3R 1714, ret. 3387
Council: sso 1830, 1R 1830, 2R 3301, Com. 3308, 3R 3308, assent 3671

NURSES AND MIDWIVES BILL (PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 11991, 1R 11991, 2R 11991, 2R 12418, 3R 12429, ret. 13081, assent 13948
Council: sso 12441, 1R 12441, 2R 12940, 2R 12961, 3R 12972, assent 13901

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY BILL (DANGEROUS GOODS) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: sso 1589, int. 1590, 1R 1590, 2R 1590, 2R 2101, 3R 2107, ret. 2908, assent 2942
Council: sso 2050, 1R 2050, 2R 2805, 3R 2809, assent 2911

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY BILL (PROSECUTIONS) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 5612, sso 5612, 2R 5630, 3R 5632, assent 6107
Council: int. 5532, 1R 5532, dec. urg. 5532 2R 5532, 3R 5537, ret. 5569, assent 5888
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY AMENDMENT (WORKPLACE DEATHS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 16339, 1R 16339, 2R 16339, 2R 16444, 2R 16492, Com. 16501, 3R 16505, mes. 16905, cons. amdts 16948, ad. rep. 16949, mes. 16949, assent 17074
Council: sso 16529, 1R 16529, 2R 16539, 2R 16605, Com. 16619, ad. rep. 16626, 3R 16626, mes. 16868, assent 16975

PACIFIC POWER (DISSOLUTION) BILL:
Assembly: sso 1589, int. 1597, 1R 1597, 2R 1597, 2R 1807, 3R 1812, ret. 2335, assent 2438
Council: 1R, 1830, sso 1830, 2R 2264, 3R 2269, assent 2377

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS AMENDMENT (JOINT PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE) BILL:
Council: int. 465, 1R 944, 2R 944, 2R 3161, 2R 3411, 2R 3529, 2R 3819, 2R 4015, 2R 4459, withdrawn 4905

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS AMENDMENT (PROHIBITION ON VOTING BY CRIMINALS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 7134, 1R 7134, 2R 7134, 2R 7558, 2R 7969, 2R 17471, 18185

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS AMENDMENT (VOTING AGE) BILL:
Council: sso 16978, int. 16978, 1R 16978, 2R 16978, 2R 17686

PARLIAMENTARY SUPERANNUATION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 19699, int. 19701, 1R 19701, 2R 19701, sso 19831, 2R 19864, 3R 19864, ret. 20140, assent 20634
Council: sso 19780, 1R 19780, 2R 20036, 20056, 3R 20058, assent 20581

PARTNERSHIP AMENDMENT (VENTURE CAPITAL FUNDS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 6748, 1R 6748, 2R 6748, 2R 6867, 3R 6869, ret. 7083, assent 7623
Council: sso 6919, 1R 6919, 2R 6959, 3R 6962, assent 7547

PASSENGER TRANSPORT AMENDMENT (BUS REFORM) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8852, 1R 8852, 2R 8852, 2R 9237, 2R 9241, 3R 9255, ret. 9603, cons. amdts 10150, ad. rep. 10159, mes. 10159, assent 10498
Council: sso 9256, 1R 9256, 2R 9322, 2R 9326, Com. 9359, 3R 9368, mes. 10076, assent 10441

PASSENGER TRANSPORT AMENDMENT (MAINTENANCE OF BUS SERVICES) BILL:
Assembly: sso 16683, int. 16691, 1R 16691, 2R 16691, 3R 16696, mes. 17526, sso 17526, cons. amdts 17527, ad. rep. 17536, mes. 17536, assent 17593
Council: sso 16627, 1R 16627, 2R 17415, Com. 17430, 3R 17437, assent 17539, mes. 17540

PAWBROKERS AND SECOND-HAND DEALERS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 16938, int. 16965, 1R 16965, 2R 16965, 3R 16966, mes. 17485, assent 17593
Council: sso 16867, 1R 16867, 2R 17378, 3R 17381, assent 17539

PAY-ROLL TAX AMENDMENT (SUPPORTING JOBS AND SMALL BUSINESS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 18182, 1R 18182, 2R 18182, 2R 18578
Council: assent 5

PETROLEUM (SUBMERGED LANDS) AMENDMENT (PERMITS AND LEASES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 16111, 1R 16111, 2R 16111, sso 16177, 2R 16187, 3R 16189, mes. 16880, assent 17074
Council: sso 16227, 1R 16227, 2R 16595, 3R 16599, assent 16975

PHARMACY PRACTICE BILL:
Assembly: sso 23120, int. 23126, 1R 23126, 2R 23126

PHOTO CARD BILL:
Assembly: sso 13525, int. 13546, 1R 13546, 2R 13546, 2R 15129, 3R 15135, mes. 15460, assent 15980
Council: sso 15058, 1R 15058, 2R 15254, 2R 15373, Com. 15378, 3R 15387, assent 15883

PIPELINES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 23004, 1R 23004, 2R 23004

PODIATRIXS BILL:
Assembly: int. 2717, 1R 2717, 2R 2717, 2R 3953, committed 3972, Com. 4701, ad. rep. 4705, 3R 4797, ret. 4879, assent 5576
Council: sso 4716, 1R 4716, 2R 4767, 2R 4781, 3R 4783, assent 5501

POLICE AMENDMENT (CRIME REDUCTION AND REPORTING) BILL:
Assembly: int. 6302, 1R 6302, 2R 6302, 2R 6681, 2R 9026, 2R 11025, 2R 11816, 2R 12237, 2R 14609, 2R 14907

POLICE AMENDMENT (DEATH AND DISABILITY) BILL:
Assembly: sso 20121, int. 20134, 1R 20134, 2R 20134, 2R 20173, 3R 20176, ret. 20377, assent 20634
Council: sso 20186, 1R 20186, 2R 20221, 3R 20227, assent 20581

POLICE AMENDMENT (SENIOR EXECUTIVE TRANSFERS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 9635, 1R 9635, 2R 9635, 2R 10173, 3R 10176, assent 11537
Council: sso 10089, 1R 10089, 2R 11146, 3R 11148, ret. 11218, assent 11493
POLICE ASSOCIATION EMPLOYEES (SUPERANNUATION) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 3952, 1r 3952, 2r 3952, sso 4100, 2r 4100, 3r 4100, assent 4635
Council: 1r 4123, sso 4123, 2r 4169, 3r 4170, assent 4569

POLICE INTEGRITY COMMISSION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 11034, int. 11034, 1r 11034, 2r 11034, 2r 12169, 3r 12177, mes. 14355, assent 14701
Council: sso 12083, 1r 12083, 2r 14266, 3r 14273, assent 14671

POLICE INTEGRITY COMMISSION AMENDMENT (REPORTS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 1470, 1r 1470, 2r 1470, 2r 2276, 2r 20955

POLICE INTEGRITY COMMISSION AMENDMENT (SHAW INVESTIGATION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 14203, 1r 14203, 2r 14203

POLICE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (CIVIL LIABILITY) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4971, 1r 4971, 2r 4971, 2r 5023, 3r 5026, ret. 5189, assent 5576
Council: sso 5061, 1r 5061, 2r 5102, 3r 5106, assent 5501

POLICE POWERS (DRUG DETECTION IN BORDER AREAS TRIAL) BILL:
Assembly: 1r 2609, sso 2686, 2r 2694, 3r 2705, assent 2942
Council: int. 2042, 1r 2042, 2r 2042, 2r 2419, 3r 2425, ret. 2601, assent 2911

POULTRY MEAT INDUSTRY AMENDMENT (PREVENTION OF NATIONAL COMPETITION POLICY PENALTIES) BILL:
Assembly: 1r 16528, sso 17089, 2r 17289, 3r 17296, assent 17593
Council: int. 16102, 1r 16102, 2r 16102, 2r 16385, Com. 16394, 3r 16395, mes. 17172, assent 17539

POWERS OF ATTORNEY BILL:
Assembly: int. 3237, 1r 3237, 2r 3237, 2r 3362, 3r 3367, ret. 3953, assent 4197
Council: 1r 3309, sso 3309, 2r 3845, 3r 3847, assent 4123

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 12400, 1r 12400, 2r 12400, 2r 14819, Com. 14825, 3r 14826, ret. 16177, cons. amnds 17296, ad. rep. 17297, mes. 17297, assent 17593
Council: sso 14779, 1r 14779, 2r 15853, 15869, 2r 16082, Com. 16083, 3r 16090, mes. 17172, assent 17539

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS AMENDMENT (PENALTIES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 3650, 1r 3650, 2r 3650, 2r 3779, 3r 3788, ret. 3972, assent 4197
Council: 1r 3789, sso 3789, 2r 3856, 3r 3859, assent 4123

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS AMENDMENT (TAIL DOCKING) BILL:
Assembly: 1r 7505, sso 8075, 2r 8075, 2r 8094, 3r 8101, assent 8201
Council: int. 6933, 1r 6933, 2r 6933, 2r 7395, 3r 7409, ret. 8139, assent 8139

PRISONERS (INTERSTATE TRANSFER) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 14815, 1r 14815, 2r 14815, 2r 15460, mes. 15980, assent 15980
Council: sso 15483, 1r 15483, 2r 15836, 2r 15851, 3r 15853, assent 15883

PRIVACY AND PERSONAL INFORMATION PROTECTION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4106, 1r 4106, 2r 4106, 2r 4400, 3r 4416, withdrawn 10499
Council: 1r 4321, sso 4321, 2r 4766, withdrawn 10388, mes. 10388

PRIVACY AND PERSONAL INFORMATION PROTECTION AMENDMENT (PRISONERS) BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 10628, 1r 10628, 2r 10628, 2r 11680, 3r 11681, ret. 11985, assent 12373
Council: sso 11629, 1r 11629, 2r 11909, 3r 11911, assent 12307

PROPERTY LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 17845, int. 17859, 1r 17859, 2r 17859, 2r 18131, 3r 18133, mes. 18439, assent 19052
Council: sso 18134, 1r 18134, 2r 18286, 3r 18290, assent 18963

PROPERTY, STOCK AND BUSINESS AGENTS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 19208, int. 19221, 1r 19221, 2r 19221, 2r 20821, Com. 20829, 3r 20831, mes. 21133, assent 21536
Council: 1r 20901, sso 20901, 2r 21022, 3r 21030, assent 21461

PROTECTED ESTATES AMENDMENT (MISSING PERSONS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 11683, 1r 11683, 2r 11683, 2r 12104, 3r 12112, ret. 12779, assent 13387
Council: sso 12036, 1r 12036, 2r 12702, 3r 12709, assent 13309
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PROTECTION OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION (RIGHT TO FARM) BILL:
Assembly: int. 14905, 1R 14905, 2R 14905, 2R 20515, 2R 21384, sso 21835, 2R 21835, sso 22130, 2R 22256, 2R 22628

PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT OPERATIONS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 17641, 1R 17641, 2R 17641, 2R 18046, Com. 18113, ad. rep. 18119, 3R 18119, mes. 19385, cons. amdts. 19814, ad. rep. 19816, mes. 19816, assent 20109
Council: sso 18134, 1R 18134, 2R 19141, Com. 19264, 3R 19275, mes. 19746, assent 20023

PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT OPERATIONS AMENDMENT (WASTE REDUCTION) BILL:
Council: sso 22058, 1R 22058, 2R 22728, 2R 22732, 3R 22739
Assembly: int. 21225, 1R 21225, 2R 21225, 2R 22030, 2R 22111, 3R 22122, ret. 22826

PUBLIC FINANCE AND AUDIT AMENDMENT (COSTING OF ELECTION PROMISES) BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5

PUBLIC LANDS PROTECTION BILL:
Assembly: int. 11023, 1R 11023, 2R 11203, 2R 11402, 19945

PUBLIC LOTTERIES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 6237, 1R 6237, 2R 6237, 2R 7010, 3R 7014, ret. 7348, assent 7687
Council: sso 6919, 1R 6919, 2R 7264, 3R 7268, assent 7625

PUBLIC SECTOR EMPLOYMENT AND MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT (ETHANOL BLENDED FUEL) BILL:
Assembly: int. 17841, 1R 17841, 2R 17841, 2R 18180, 2R 23084

PUBLIC SECTOR EMPLOYMENT AND MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT (EXTENDED LEAVE) BILL:
Assembly: int. 18445, 1R 18445, 2R 18445, 2R 18910, 3R 18914, ret. 19384, assent 20109
Council: int. 18833, sso 18833, 2R 19276, 3R 19278, assent 20023

PUBLIC SECTOR EMPLOYMENT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: sso 21116, int. 21148, 1R 21148, 2R 21148, 3R 21166, sso 21421, ret. 21454, assent 21536
Council: int. 21095, sso 21095, 2R 21169, 2R 21202, Com. 21372, 3R 21373, assent 21461

QUARANTINE STATION PRESERVATION TRUST BILL:
(2003)
Council: int. 469, 1R 469, 2R 469, 2R 952, 2R 973, 2R 2732

QUARANTINE STATION PRESERVATION TRUST BILL:
(LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY BILL)
Assembly: int. 3172, 1R 3172, 2R 3172, withdrawn 6306

QUARANTINE STATION PRESERVATION TRUST BILL:
(LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL BILL)
Assembly: 1R 5437, 2R 9015, sso 9020, 2R 9020
Council: Com. 4016, Com. 4462, 3R 4474

REDfern-WATERloo AUTHORITY BILL:
Assembly: int. 12740, 1R 12740, 2R 12740, 2R 13036, sso 13192, 2R 13272, Com. 13274, Com. 13275, ad. rep. 13292, 3R 13294, ret. 13882, cons. amdts 13883, ad. rep. 13887, mes. 13887, assent 13948
Council: sso 13309, 1R 13309, 2R 13362, 2R 13445, 2R 13468, Com. 13626, Com. 13659, ad. rep. 13664, 3R 13664, mes. 13726, assent 13901

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 8495, 1R 8495, 2R 8495, 2R 9375, 3R 9386, assent 10498, ret. 10498
Council: sso 9277, 1R 9277, 2R 10262, 2R 10293, Com. 10314, 3R 10316, assent 10441

REGISTERED CLUBS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 5018, 1R 5018, 2R 5018, 2R 5158, 3R 5188, ret. 5730, cons. amdts. 5736, ad. rep., 5758, mes. 5758, assent 6155
Council: 1R 5190, sso 5190, 2R 5539, Com. 5554, 3R 5557, mes. 5666, assent 6369

REGISTERED CLUBS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 10686, 1R 10686, 2R 10686, 2R 10895, 2R 10956, 2R 10970, 2R 11298, 2R 11324, Com. 11344, ad. rep. 11347, 3R 11971, mes. 17550, mes. 17888
Council: sso 11937, 1R 11937, 2R 12225

RESEARCH INVOLVING HUMAN EMBRYOS (NEW SOUTH WALES) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 850, 1R 850, 2R 850, 2R 1620, 2R 1638, 2R 1690, 3R 1694, ret. 2335, cons. amdts 2475, ad. rep. 2478, mes. 2478, mes. 2608, assent 2942
Council: sso 1830, 1R 1830, 2R 2064, 2R 2186, Com. 2217, ad. rep., 2221, 3R 2224, mes. 2425, cons. amdts 2428, ad. rep., 2431, mes. 2431, assent 2911

RESIDENTIAL PARKS AMENDMENT (STATUTORY REVIEW) BILL:
Assembly: sso 19208, int. 19225, 1R 19225, 2R 19225, sso 20121, 2R 20161, Com. 20172, 3R 20173, ret. 20564, assent 20634
Council: 1R 20208, sso 20208, 2R 20404, 2R 20428, Com. 20433, 3R 20439, assent 20581
RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES AMENDMENT (PUBLIC HOUSING) BILL: (2004)
Assembly: sso 9640, int. 9640, 1r 9640, 2r 9640, 2r 9800, 3r 9811, assent 10498, ret. 10498
Council: 1r 9714, sso 9714, 2r 10316, 2r 10362, 2r 10375, Com. 10379, 3r 10386, assent 10441

RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES AMENDMENT (SOCIAL HOUSING) BILL:
Assembly: int. 18441, 1r 18441, 2r 18441, 2r 18759, Com. 18769, 3r 18770, mes. 18952, cons. amdts 18953, ad. rep. 18953, mes. 18953, assent 19169
Council: sso 18697, 1r 18697, 2r 18804, 2r 18833, Com. 18844, 3r 18851, mes. 18873, assent 19093

RETAIL LEASES AMENDMENT BILL: (2004)
Assembly: 1r 11695, sso 12113, 2r 12113, 3r 12122, assent 12373
Council: int. 10387, 1r 10387, 2r 10387, 2r 11511, 2r 11529, Com. 11531, ad. rep. 11531, 3r 11606, ret. 12059, assent 12307

RETAIL LEASES AMENDMENT BILL: (2005)
Assembly: int. 18905, 1r 18905, 2r 18905, 2r 19330, Com. 19339, 3r 19342, ret. 19695, assent 20109
Council: sso 19264, 1r 19264, 2r 19592, 3r 19600, assent 20023

RETIRED VILLAGES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 6566, 1r 6566, 2r 6566, 2r 7056, 3r 7070, ret. 7348, assent 7687
Council: 1r 6976, sso 6976, 2r 7269, 3r 7275, assent 7625

RICE MARKETING AMENDMENT (PREVENTION OF NATIONAL COMPETITION POLICY PENALTIES) BILL:
Assembly: sso 19385, int. 19388, 1r 19388, 2r 19388, 2r 19792, 3r 19803, ret. 19887, assent 20109
Council: 1r 19733, sso 19733, 2r 19757, 2r 19761, Com. 19775, 3r 19779, assent 20023

ROADS AMENDMENT (TRANSFER OF CROWN ROADS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 5437, 1r 5437, 2r 5437, 2r 8571

ROAD TRANSPORT EFFICIENCY BILL:
Assembly: 3583, 1r 3583, 2r 3583, 2r 6307, 2r 6686

ROAD TRANSPORT (GENERAL) BILL:
Assembly: sso 13525, int. 13542, 1r 13542, 2r 13542, 2r 14826, Com. 14831, 3r 14832, mes. 15270, assent 15409
Council: sso 14939, 1r 14939, 2r 15049, 2r 15074, 3r 15077, assent 15337

ROAD TRANSPORT (GENERAL AMENDMENT (LICENSE SUSPENSION) BILL:
Assembly: sso 9452, int. 9461, 1r 9461, 2r 9461, 2r 9583, 3r 9589, assent 10498, ret. 10498
Council: 1r 9502, sso 9502, 2r 10255, 3r 10262, assent 10441

ROAD TRANSPORT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (PUBLIC TRANSPORT LANES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 5760, 1r 5760, 2r 5760, 2r 7326, 3r 7329, ret. 7878, assent 8201
Council: 1r 7349, sso 7349, 2r 7784, 3r 7790, assent 8139

ROAD TRANSPORT LEGISLATION (SPEED LIMITERS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 13544, 1r 13544, 2r 13544, 2r 16179, 3r 16185, mes. 16659, assent 17074
Council: sso 16227, 1r 16227, 2r 16395, 2r 16538, 3r 16538, assent 16975

ROAD TRANSPORT (VEHICLE REGISTRATION) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5

ROOKWOOD NECROPOLIS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 13192, int. 13296, 1r 13296, 2r 13296, 3r 13298, ret. 13420, cons. amdts 13443, ad. rep. 13443, mes. 13443, assent 13948
Council: sso 13309, 1r 13309, 2r 13321, 2r 13345, Com. 13346, 3r 13348, mes. 13380, assent 13901

ROYAL BLIND SOCIETY (CORPORATE CONVERSION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4107, 1r 4107, 2r 4107, 2r 4248, 3r 4251, ret. 4395, assent 5049
Council: sso 4265, 1r 4265, 2r 4269, 3r 4272, assent 5061

ROYAL BLIND SOCIETY (MERGER) BILL:
Assembly: int. 18888, 1r 18888, 2r 18888, 2r 19342, 3r 19342, ret. 19638, assent 20109
Council: sso 19264, 1r 19264, 2r 19470, 3r 19471, assent 20023

ROYAL REHABILITATION CENTRE SYDNEY SITE PROTECTION BILL:
Assembly: int. 20954, 1r 20954, 2r 20954, 2r 21380

RURAL COMMUNITIES IMPACTS BILL:
Assembly: int. 10759, 1r 10759, 2r 10759, 2r 11021, 2r 18189, 2r 18580, 2r 19492, 2r 19942, 2r 20507
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

STATE EMERGENCY AND RESCUE MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT BILL:  Assembly: sso 18221, int. 18221, 1R 18221, 2R 18221, 2R 18463, 3R 18464, mes. 18952, assent 19169  Council: sso 18400, 1R 18400, 2R 18695, 18851, 3R 18853, assent 19093

STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE AMENDMENT BILL:  Assembly: sso 19208, int. 19212, 1R 19212, 2R 19212, sso 19385, 2R 19404, 3R 19411, ret. 19638, assent 20109  Council: 1R 19435, sso 19435, 2R 19464, 3R 19470, assent 20023

STATE PROPERTY AUTHORITY BILL:  Assembly: int. 23012, 1R 23012, 2R 23012

STATE RECORDS AMENDMENT BILL:  Assembly: int. 11470, 1R 11470, 2R 11470, 2R 12550, 3R 12558, mes. 14355, assent 14701  Council: sso 12466, 1R 12466, 2R 14273, 2R 14293, Com. 14298, 3R 14303, assent 14671


STATE REVENUE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:  (2004)  Assembly: int. 8630, 1R 8630, 2R 8630, sso 8736, 2R 8743, Com. 8761, 3R 8767, ret. 9079, assent 9177  Council: 1R 8790, sso 8790, 2R 8826, 2R 8955, 2R 8972, Com. 8996, 3R 9003, assent 9111

STATE REVENUE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:  (2005)  Assembly: int. 16949, 1R 16949, 2R 16949, 2R 17097, Com. 17102, ad. rep. 17103, 3R 17104, mes. 17347, assent 17593  Council: sso 17067, 1R 17067, 2R 17188, Com. 17194, ad. rep. 17196, 3R 17196, assent 17539

STATE REVENUE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (BUDGET MEASURES) BILL:  Assembly: sso 15779, int. 15965, 1R 15965, 2R 15965, sso 16138, 2R 16270, sso 16643, 2R 16643, 3R 16650, mes. 16944, assent 17074  Council: 1R 16558, sso 16559, 2R 16818, Com. 16823, 3R 16826, assent 16975

STATE REVENUE LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:  (2003)  Assembly: int. 5026, 1R 5026, 2R 5026, 2R 5146, 3R 5147, ret. 5369, assent 5786  Council: sso 5089, 1R 5089, 2R 5245, 3R 5248, assent 5689


STATE REVENUE LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:  (2005)  Assembly: sso 19699, int. 19703, 1R 19703, 2R 19703, sso 19831, 2R 19864, 3R 19870, ret. 20156, assent 20634  Council: sso 19780, 1R 19780, 2R 20058, 3R 20064, assent 20581

STATE WATER CORPORATION BILL:  Assembly: int. 8949, 1R 8949, 2R 8949, 2R 9398, 2R 9454, Com. 9458, 3R 9461, ret. 2014, cons. adms 10216, ad. rep. 10217, mes. 10217, assent 10498  Council: 1R 9534, sso 9534, 2R 9943, 2R 10062, 2R 10076, Com. 10079, Com. 10090, 3R 10098, mes. 10241, assent 10441

STATUTE LAW (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL:  (2003)  Assembly: sso 1589, int. 1599, 1R 1599, 2R 1599, 2R 1806, Com. 1807, 3R 1807, ret. 2907, assent 2942  Council: sso 1830, 1R 1830, 2R 2784, 3R 2789, assent 2911

STATUTE LAW (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL (NO. 2):  (2003)  Assembly: int. 5022, 1R 5022, 2R 5022, 2R 5155, 3R 5156, ret. 5499, assent 5786  Council: sso 5106, 1R 5106, 2R 5224, 2R 5429, 3R 5429, assent 5689

STATUTE LAW (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL:  (2004)  Assembly: sso 9452, int. 9464, 1R 9464, 2R 9464, 2R 9602, 3R 9603, ret. 10176, assent 10498  Council: sso 9502, 1R 9502, 2R 10080, 3R 10083, assent 10441


STATUTE LAW (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL:  (2005)  Assembly: int. 16698, 1R 16698, 2R 16698, sso 16938, 2R 16949, 3R 16949, mes. 17347, sso 17526, cons. adms 17531, ad. rep. 17536, mes. 17536, assent 17593  Council: sso 16867, 1R 16867, 2R 17172, 2R 17187, Com. 17188, 3R 17188, assent 17539, mes. 17540
INDEX TO BILLS

STATUTE LAW (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL
No. 2: (2005)
Assembly: sso 19208, sso 19385, int. 19391, 1R 19391, 2R 19391, 3R 19392, ret. 19695, cons. amdts 19816, ad. rep. 19817, mes. 19817, assent 20109
Council: sso 19312, 1R 19312, 2R 19600, Com. 19602, 3R 19604, mes. 19746, assent 20023

STOCK DISEASES AMENDMENT (ARTIFICIAL BREEDING) BILL:
Assembly: int. 8045, 1R 8045, 2R 8045, 2R 8426, 3R 8433, ret. 9255, assent 9811
Council: 1R 8267, 1R 8267, 2R 9145, 3R 9153, assent 9679

STOCK DISEASES AMENDMENT (FALSE INFORMATION) BILL:
Assembly: int. 7200, 1R 7200, 2R 7200, sso 7416, 2R 7421, 3R 7432, ret. 7712, assent 8201
Council: 1R 7368, sso 7368, 2R 7626, 3R 7632, assent 8139

STOCK MEDICINES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 11034, int. 11035, 1R 11035, 2R 11035, 2R 12164, 3R 12169, ret. 13081, assent 13387
Council: sso 12083, 1R 12083, 2R 12974, 3R 12981, assent 13309

STRATA SCHEMES MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 6089, 1R 6089, 2R 6089, 2R 6545, Com. 6564, 3R 6613, ret. 7083, assent 7623
Council: sso 6636, 1R 6636, 2R 6966, 2R 6973, 3R 6976, assent 7547

SUMMARY OFFENCES AMENDMENT (DISPLAY OF SPRAY PAINT CANS) BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5

SUPERANNUATION ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 12543, 1R 12543, 2R 12543, 2R 13438, 3R 13439, mes. 16880, cons. amdts 17297, ad. rep. 17297, mes. 17297, assent 17593
Council: 1R 13380, sso 13380, 2R 16589, Com. 16592, 3R 16595, mes. 17172, assent 17539

SUPERANNUATION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT
BILL:
Assembly: int. 4883, 1R 4883, 2R 4883, 2R 5038, 3R 5039, ret. 5189, assent 5576
Council: sso 5061, 1R 5061, 2R 5109, 3R 5115, assent 5501

SURVEYING AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 16035, 1R 16035, 2R 16035, sso 16177, 2R 16193, 3R 16195, mes. 16880, cons. amdts 17298, ad. rep. 17298, mes. 17298, assent 17593
Council: sso 16227, 1R 16227, 2R 16569, Com. 16572, 3R 16574, mes. 17172, assent 17539

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY DEVELOPMENT REPEAL BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 9787, 1R 9787, 2R 9787, 2R 9800, sso 9969, 2R 9969, sso 10033, 2R 10035, 3R 10035, assent 10498, ret. 10498
Council: 1R 10061, sso 10061, 2R 10389, Com. 10402, 3R 10404, assent 10441

SYDNEY 2009 WORLD MASTERS GAMES ORGANISING COMMITTEE BILL:
Assembly: int. 16111, 1R 16111, 2R 16111, 2R 16696, 3R 16697, mes. 17537, assent 17593
Council: sso 16627, 1R 16627, 2R 17394, 2R 17410, 3R 17414, assent 17539

SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE TRUST AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 9851, 1R 9851, 2R 9851, 3R 9859, ret. 10214, assent 10498
Council: 1R 9766, sso 9766, 2R 10112, 3R 10118, assent 10441

SYDNEY UNIVERSITY SETTLEMENT INCORPORATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 16938, sso 16938, sso 16938, 2R 16946, 3R 16948, assent 17074
Council: sso 16252, int. 16252, 1R 16252, 2R 16252, sso 16559, 2R 16559, Com. 16563, 3R 16565, mes. 16868, assent 16975

SYDNEY WATER AMENDMENT (WATER RESTRICTIONS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 3935, int. 3936, 1R 3936, 2R 3936, 3R 4155, assent 4509
Council: 1R 3859, sso 3859, 2R 3859, 2R 4125, 2R 4150, Com. 4153, 3R 4255, ret. 4237, assent 4452

SYDNEY WATER CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4350, 1R 4350, 2R 4350, 2R 4706, 3R 4709, ret. 4869, assent 5576
Council: sso 4716, 1R 4716, 2R 4753, 3R 4757, assent 5501

TEACHING SERVICES AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 11986, int. 11986, 1R 11986, 2R 11986, 2R 12416, 3R 12418, ret. 13899, assent 13948
Council: 1R 12349, sso 12349, 2R 13796, 3R 13802, assent 13901
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

TECHNICAL AND FURTHER EDUCATION
COMMISSION AMENDMENT (STAFF) BILL:
Assembly: sso 19208, int. 19208, 1R 19208, 2R 19208, 2R 19693, 3R 19695, ret. 19855, assent 20109
Council: 1R 19708, sso 19708, 2R 19755, 3R 19757, assent 20023

TERRORISM LEGISLATION AMENDMENT
(WARRANTS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 16938, int. 16940, 1R 16940, 2R 16940, 2R 16944, 3R 16946, mes. 17318, assent 17593
Council: sso 16867, 1R 16867, 2R 17153, 3R 17172, assent 17539

TERRORISM (POLICE POWERS) AMENDMENT
(PREVENTATIVE DETENTION) BILL:
Assembly: sso 19983, int. 20008, 1R 20008, 2R 20008, 2R 20313, Com. 20344, 3R 20346, mes. 20427, ret. 20505, cons. amdts 20519, ad. rep. 20520, mes. 20520, assent 20634
Council: 1R 20237, sso 20237, 2R 20246, Com. 20298, 3R 20306, protest 20440, assent 20581

THE SYNOD OF EASTERN AUSTRALIA PROPERTY
AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int., 6236, 1R 6236, 2R 6236, 3R 6569, ret. 6895, assent 7623
Council: sso 6636, 1R 6636, 2R 6811, 3R 6816, assent 7547

THOROUGHBRED RACING LEGISLATION
AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 7197, 1R 7197, 2R 7197, sso 7416, 2R 7432, 3R 7440, ret. 7878, assent 8201
Council: 1R 7377, sso 7377, 2R 7791, 3R 7794, assent 8139

THREATENED SPECIES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT
BILL:
Assembly: int. 10621, 1R 10621, 2R 10621, 2R 11354, 2R 11581, Com. 11601, Com. 11687, 3R 11695, ret. 12737, cons. amdts 12923, ad. rep. 12937, mes. 12937, assent 13387
Council: 1R 11660, sso 11660, 2R 11912, 2R 12060, Com. 12349, Com. 12442, 12480, Com. 12527, 3R 12527, mes. 12938, assent 13309

TOTALIZATOR LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 6060, 2R 6082, 3R 6085, assent 6155
Council: int. 5250, 1R 5250, 2R 5250, 2R 5709, Com. 5714, 3R 5720, ret. 5888, assent 6369

TOTALIZATOR LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (INTER-JURISDICTIONAL PROCESSING OF BETS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 22408, int. 22413, 1R 22413, 2R 22413, 2R 22989, 3R 22993
Council: 1R 22901, sso 22901

TRANSPORT ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENT (NEW SOUTH WALES AND COMMONWEALTH RAIL AGREEMENT) BILL:
Assembly: sso 7897, int. 7897, 1R 7897, 3R 7904, ret. 8520, cons. amdts 8922, ad. rep. 8924, mes. 8924, assent 9177
Council: 1R 7817, sso 7817, 2R 8304, Com. 8327, 3R 8329, mes. 8953, assent 9111

TRANSPORT ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENT (PARRAMATTA RAIL LINK—PROPERTY GUARANTEE) BILL:
Assembly: int. 515, 1R 515, 2R 515, 2R 1029, 2R 2279

TRANSPORT ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENT (PUBLIC TRANSPORT TICKETING CORPORATION) BILL:
Assembly: sso 13525, int. 19873, 1R 19873, 2R 19873, 2R 20808, 3R 20821, ret. 21167, assent 21536
Council: 1R 20767, sso 200767, 2R 21054, Com. 21065, 3R 21067, assent 21461

TRANSPORT ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENT (RAIL AGENCIES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4888, 1R 4888, 2R 4888, 2R 5370, 3R 5373, ret. 5786, cons. amdts 6086, ad. rep. 6086, mes. 6086, assent 6155
Council: sso 5380, 1R 5380, 2R 5557 2R 5651, Com. 5652, ad. rep. 5653, 3R 5653, 3R 5666, mes. 5888, assent 6369

TRANSPORT ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENT
(SYDNEY FERRIES) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 5801, sso 5803, 2R 5804, 3R 5822, assent 6155
Council: int. 5212, 1R 5212, 2R 5212, 2R 5674, Com. 5688, ad. rep. 5688 3R 5688, ret. 5830, assent 6369

TRANSPORT ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENT
(TRANSPORT LEVY FOR MAJOR EVENTS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 14075, 1R 14075, 2R 14075

TRANSPORT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT
(IMPLEMENTATION OF WATERFALL RAIL INQUIRY RECOMMENDATIONS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 14205, 1R 14205, 2R 14205

TRANSPORT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT
(SAFETY AND RELIABILITY) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 4821, sso 4972, 2R 4972, 2R 4994, Com. 5005, 3R 5012, assent 5576
Council: int. 4305, 1R 4305, 2R 4305, 2R 4594, 2R 4600, Com. 4609, 3R 4624, ret. 5061 assent 5501

TRANSPORT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT
(WATERFALL RAIL INQUIRY RECOMMENDATIONS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 16185, 1R 16185, 2R 16185, 2R 16685, Com. 16689, 3R 16690, mes. 17358, sso 17526, cons. amdts 17531, ad. rep. 17536, mes. 17536, assent 17593
Council: 1R 16595, sso 16595, 2R 17206, Com. 17215, 3R 17216, assent 17539, mes. 17540
INDEX TO BILLS

UNIVERSITY LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: sso 11986, int. 11988, 1R 11988, 2R 11988, 2R 12779, Com. 12783, ad. rep. 12783, 3R 12863, ret. 13899, assent 13948
Council: 1R 12825, sso 12825, 2R 13697, Com. 13710, 3R 13726, assent 13901

VALUATION OF LAND AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 23011, 1R 23011, 2R 23011

VALUATION OF LAND AMENDMENT (VALUER-GENERAL) BILL:
Assembly: int. 1549, 1R 1549, 2R 1549, 2R 1722, 3R 1725, assent 2942, ret. 2942
Council: sso 1830, 1R 1830, 2R 2812, 3R 2814, assent 2911

VALUERS BILL:
Assembly: int. 104, 1R 104, 2R 104, 3R 319, 3R 322, ret. 755, assent 1497
Council: sso 327, 1R 327, 2R 665, 3R 668, assent 1434

VETERINARY PRACTICE BILL:
Assembly: 1R 5017, sso 5613, 2R 5615, 3R 5630, assent 6136
Council: int. 4308, 1R 4308, 2R 4308, 2R 4577, 2R 4717, 2R 4741, Com. 4743, 3R 4753, ret. 5557, assent 6020

VICTIMS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 377, 1R 377, 2R 377, 2R 852, 2R 926, 3R 928, ret. 1378, assent 1552
Council: 1R 944, sso 944, 2R 1239, 3R 1244, assent 1829

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING BILL:
Assembly: int. 18886, 1R 18886, 2R 18886, 2R 19319, 3R 19324, ret. 19855, assent 20109
Council: 1R 19232, sso 19232, 2R 19746, 3R 19755, assent 20023

VOLUNTARY EUTHANASIA TRIAL (REFERENDUM) BILL:
Council: int. 3411, 1R 3411, 2R 3411, 2R 3819, 2R 4905, 2R 4918, 2R 4924

WATER EFFICIENCY LABELLING AND STANDARDS (NEW SOUTH WALES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 14525, 1R 14525, 2R 14525, 2R 14745, 3R 14756, assent 15409, mes. 15410
Council: sso 14779, 1R 14779, 2R 15080, 2R 15247, 3R 15254, assent 15337

WATER MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT BILL: (2003)
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 6, mes. 6

WATER MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT BILL: (2004)
Assembly: int. 8854, 1R 8854, 2R 8854, 2R 9215, 3R 9237, ret. 10056, assent 10498
Council: sso 9256, 1R 9256, 2R 9770, 2R 9877, 2R 9901, Com. 9927, 3R 9943, assent 10441

WATER MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT BILL: (2005)
Assembly: sso 19983, int. 20014, 1R 20014, 2R 20014, sso 20121, 2R 20156, 3R 20161, ret. 20578, cons. amdts 20578, ad. rep. 20578, mes. 20578, assent 20634
Council: sso 20084, 1R 20084, 2R 20440, 2R 20464, Com. 20485, 3R 20493, assent 20581, mes. 20581, assent 20581

WATER MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT (WATER PROPERTY RIGHTS COMPENSATION) BILL:
Council: int. 22246, 1R 22246, 2R 22246

WILDERNESS AMENDMENT BILL:
Council: int. 12675, 1R 12675, 2R 12675, 2R 14182, 2R 17551, 2R 17576, 2R 17649

WINE GRAPES MARKETING BOARD (RECONSTITUTION) BILL:
Assembly: 1R 5801, sso 5803, 2R 5822, 3R 5825, assent 6155
Council: int. 5420, 1R 5420, 2R 5420, 2R 5689, 3R 5695, ret. 5830, assent 6369

WOOL, HIDE AND SKIN DEALERS BILL:
Assembly: int. 6231, 1R 6231, 2R 6231, 2R 6745, 3R 6748, ret. 6987, assent 7623
Council: sso 6769, 1R 6769, 2R 6816, 3R 6818, assent 7547

WORKPLACE SURVEILLANCE BILL:
Assembly: int. 15620, 1R 15620, 2R 15620, 2R 16025, 3R 16032, mes. 17289, cons. amdts 17298, ad. rep. 17298, mes. 17298, assent 17593
Council: 1R 16038, sso 16038, 2R 16986, 2R 17011, Com. 17014, ad. rep. 17023, 3R 17024, mes. 17172, assent 17539

WORKERS COMPENSATION AMENDMENT (INSURANCE REFORM) BILL:
Assembly: int. 4879, 1R 4879, 2R 4879, 2R 5012, 2R 5031, 2R 5033, 2R 5136, Com. 5137, 3R 5141, ret. 5379, assent 5786
Council: 1R 5086, sso 5086, 2R 5253, Com. 5267, ad. rep. 5273, 3R 5274, assent 5689

WORKERS COMPENSATION AMENDMENT (TERRORISM INSURANCE ARRANGEMENTS) BILL:
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 5, mes. 6

WORKERS COMPENSATION AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 13299, 1R 13299, 2R 13299, 2R 13426, Com. 13431, 3R 13432, ret. 13899, assent 13948
Council: sso 13360, 1R 13360, 2R 13779, Com. 13787, 3R 13792, assent 13901

WORKERS COMPENSATION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL: (2002)
Assembly: assent 25
Council: assent 6, mes. 6
WORKERS COMPENSATION LEGISLATION
AMENDMENT BILL: (2003)
Assembly: 1R 2675, sso 2686, 2R 2706, 3R 2713, assent 2942
Council: int. 2045, 1R 2045, 2R 2045, 2R 2426, 2R 2510, Com. 2514, 3R 2516, ret. 2721, assent 2911

WORKERS COMPENSATION LEGISLATION
AMENDMENT BILL: (2004)
Assembly: sso 9452, int. 9646, 1R 9646, 2R 9646, 2R 9839, 3R 9847, ret. 10215, assent 10498
Council: sso 9752, 1R 9752, 2R 10118, Com. 10125, 3R 10127, assent 10441

WORKERS COMPENSATION LEGISLATION
AMENDMENT BILL: (2006)
Assembly: sso 21550, int. 21582, 1R 21582, 2R 21582, 2R 22176, 3R 22189, ret. 23003
Council: sso 22193, 1R 22193, 2R 22874, 22899, 22901

WORKERS COMPENSATION LEGISLATION
AMENDMENT (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL:
Assembly: sso 20121, int. 20136, 1R 20136, 2R 20136, 2R 20177, 3R 20185, ret. 20390, assent 20634
Council: sso 20186, 1R 20186, 2R 20230, 3R 20236, assent 20581

WORKERS COMPENSATION LEGISLATION
AMENDMENT (TRAINEES) BILL:
Assembly: sso 5373, int. 5375, 1R 5375, 2R 5375, 3R 5378, ret. 6107, assent 6155
Council: sso 5380, 1R 5380, 2R 5889, 3R 5894, assent 6369

YOUNG OFFENDERS AMENDMENT (REFORM OF
CAUTIONING AND WARNING) BILL:
Assembly: int. 2822, 1R 2822, 2R 2822, 2R 3178, 2R 3587
THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN):

Adjournment debate:
The Chair adhered to the longstanding convention of the House that in the adjournment debate members do not make two speeches, 5279.

A member of the Government and a member of the Opposition both claimed to have the right to the next call in the adjournment debate. The call was given to the member of the Government. The Chair recorded that the Opposition had had two speakers in the debate and, prior to the member of the Government being given the call, the Government had had only one, 5282.

The time for the adjournment debate had expired, 10439.

A member was speaking in the adjournment debate about a bill that was on the notice paper as an item of business inside the order of precedence and was, therefore, anticipating debate on the bill. The member was ruled out of order, 18727.

Adjournment (Standing Order 201)
Standing Order 201 requires that a written statement of the proposed matter of urgency must be handed to the President prior to the commencement of the sitting. The procedures under the new standing order allow a statement not exceeding 10 minutes by the mover and a Minister, after which the Chair puts the question on urgency. If urgency is agreed to, various time limits on speeches will apply. At the conclusion of the debate the motion will lapse without a question being put, 7921.

Amendments:
The Chair clarified an amendment to a motion to suspend standing orders, 12830.

Announcements:
Amendments to Integrated Forestry Operations Approvals, 6370.
Axiom Education Consortium Contracts: Disputed Claim of Privilege, 10442.

THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Announcements: (continued)
Bali Terrorist Attacks and Earthquake in Pakistan, India and Afghanistan, 18246.
Beslan and Jakarta Terrorist Attacks, 10828.
Beslan Terrorist Attack, 11871.
Broadcasting of Proceedings, 2911.
Budget Estimates Questions upon Notice, 18642.
Chamber Broadcasting and Timing Systems, 13901.
Clerk Assistant Committees, 18247.
Clerk Assistant Corporate Support, 16975.
Death of Australian Defence Force Personnel, 14939.
Death of His Holiness Pope John Paul II, 14939.
Death of Mr Anthony Michael McGrane, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, 10934.
Death of the Hon. Finlay Melrose MacDiarmid, OBE, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, 6.
Death of the Hon. Henry Bernard French, AM, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, 13903.
Death of the Hon. Joe Slater Thompson, AM, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, 15883.
Death of the Hon. John Patrick Ducker, AO, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, 20023.
Death of the Hon. Thomas Sidney Mackay, a Former Deputy-President of the Legislative Council, 6369.
Death of the Hon. Roy Frederick Turner, AM, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, 10241.
Death of the Hon. William Geoffrey Keighley, OAM, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, 20637.
Department of the Legislative Council Office Holders, 10827.
Deferred Answers, 18251.
Director Procedure, 16975.
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1: Chair and Deputy-Chair, 11090.
Deputy Chair, 18250.
Membership, 17550.
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3: Membership, 12207, 16978.
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5: Membership, 12207, 16978.
THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Announcements: (continued)
General Purpose Standing Committees:
Membership, Chairs and Deputy-Chairs, 2914
India Bombings, 19093.
Indian Ocean Tsunami, 13909.
Jakarta Terrorist Attack, 11493.
Joint Select Committee into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste, 985.
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre: Claim of Privilege, 13905.
Legislative Council Chamber Camera System, 2911.
Legislation Review Committee:
Chair, 18642.
Membership, 12182
Millenium Trains, 2913.
Millenium Trains: Production of Papers, 1832.
Parliamentary Committees, 10829.
Parliamentary Librarian, 10241.
Photographs of the Legislative Council, 19708, 20186.
Postponement of Business, 3790.
Questions on Notice, 17409.
Remembrance Day, 12649.
Resignation of the Hon. Malcolm Irving Jones, a Member of the Legislative Council, 3261.
Select Committee on Juvenile Offenders:
Membership, 13909.
Select Committee on the Cross-city tunnel:
Membership, 20026.
Select Committee on the Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited: Membership, 23021.
Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking
Membership, 21322.
Chair, 21322.
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
Membership, 17550.
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
Membership, 13909
Standing Committee on State Development: Chair, 14034.
Standing Orders Committee Membership, 3674.
Standing Rules and Orders, 3675, 9109.
State Government Familiarisation Program Twenty-first Anniversary, 12797.
Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 11872.
Temporary Chair of Committees, 21592.
The Hon. Peter Breen Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 3671, 3719, 6370.

THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Announcements: (continued)
Tunnel Ventilation Systems: Disputed Claim of Privilege, 10443.
Usher of the Black Rod, 10827, 16975, 17540.

Ballot for Committee Membership
The Chair explained the procedure to be followed under Standing Order 135 for the conduct of a ballot for committee membership, 10919.

Casting vote: 12016.

Chair:
It is not the practice of the Chair to answer questions asked in the House. However, the Chair would answer the question if the member saw her in her office, 8681.

A member had rephrased the views of the Chair extremely well, 12185.

The Chair is not required to decide questions of law. In 1862 the President ruled:

It is the duty of the President not to give opinions on points of law, but to declare and give his opinion, when it is called for, on all matters relating to the ordinary forms and rules of proceeding in Parliament.

In 1901 the President ruled:

The President, in giving a ruling, is not called upon to decide points of law, but is merely required to express his opinion, as some guide to the House, on any question referred to him.

In 1951 the President ruled:

The President is not called upon to decide any question of law, but to decide those questions only which refer to the forms and proceedings of the House.

The Chair is merely required to decide whether a notice of motion conforms to the rules and forms of the House, 15465.

Members should not canvass or flout rulings of the Chair, 6649, 10290, 13462, 19118, 22214.

Debate:
When speaking to a motion to suspend standing and sessional orders or to call on business forthwith, members must confine their remarks to that questions; they cannot debate the substantive motion, 2207, 4267, 11092, 11093, 15210, 14759, 14789, 14794, 22038, 22040, 22693, 22694, 22695.
Debate: (continued)

Members should not cast aspersions on other members of the Chamber or make derogatory comments about them. However, debate on the operations of committees could not take place without some reference to what happens during committee hearings, 14797.

Members expect debate on proceedings in the Chamber and during public committee hearings to be fairly robust. Although the proceedings of deliberative meetings of parliamentary committees should not be referred to during debate in the House, matters on the public record are open to debate and members should not be too precious about references to the behaviour of members during a public committee hearing. If they are, little can be said about some committee hearings. However, members should refrain from making imputations against other members, 14797.

Members should not discuss the direction in which a committee may or may not report, nor should they refer to evidence taken before a committee that was not taken in public, 15910.

When speaking to bill, members are permitted to make a certain amount of general comment, 19626, and it has been a convention that such comments may be more general than comments made in question time, 2802. However, imputations must not be made against another member, 16359.

There is a convention in the House that speeches may be wide-ranging. A point of order had been taken that the member with the call was misrepresenting the position. Misrepresentation cannot be the basis of a point of order. However, speeches must also be relevant, and that was the basis of a second point of order, which the Chair upheld. The member with the call could address the matter of misrepresentation by way of a personal explanation at a time when there was no other business before the Chair. She was permitted to continue but should ensure that her remarks were relevant to the motion before the Chair, 16534.

Divisions:

Members must vote in a division in accordance with their vote by voice, 20944.

Standing Order 113 provides:

3. A member is not entitled to vote in a division unless the member is present in the Chamber when the question is put with the doors locked.

At the time the question was put with the doors locked, two members who had been referred to in points of order were not in the Chamber and were not able to vote, 20944.
THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Documents:
Standing Order 56 sets out clearly what is demanded of members with regard to an order requiring a document to be laid on the table, 13331.

A Minister had made it clear from which document he was quoting. The Chair accepted his assurance, 13332.

There is no standing order that provides that a document must be authenticated before it can be read, 21336.

The Chair had no way of knowing what was in a note until the Minister read it, 21337.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
Interjections are disorderly at all times, 504, 643, 774 2211, 2742, 2802, 3791, 5384, 5520, 5657, 7507, 7756, 7935, 10949, 11518, 11764, 12815, 12954, 13138, 13142, 13143, 13144, 13148, 13459, 13826, 14396, 14552, 14560, 14790, 16749, 16852, 17063, 17064, 17063, 20034, 20050, 22038, 22205. Ministers and members should ignore interjections, not be diverted by them or respond to them, 1232, 4907, 5197, 7362, 7923, 8154, 8682, 9718, 9890, 11228, 11241, 11616, 11807, 12460, 13148, 14770, 14791, 16383, 16750, 17061, 17063, 20034, 20050, 22038, but it is not disorderly for a Minister to answer an interjection, 9890, and members should reflect on what happened in the New Zealand Parliament, 17186.

The member seeking the call could be heard if other members did not interject, 644.

The Chair was unable to hear a point of order because of interjections, 5204.

A Minister was permitted to continue his response to an interjection, 11777.

The voices of the Leader of the Opposition and the Deputy Leader of the Opposition were particularly loud and it was extremely difficult for members to hear Ministers' answers when they interjected, 12954.

THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Interjections: (continued)
The acoustics in the Chamber are not good and it was difficult to hear Ministers when there were interjections, 13139.

If members cannot refrain from interjecting, they should turn off their microphones, 17043.

It was somewhat hypocritical for a member to complain about interjections by other members when that member was one of the worst offenders in that regard, 17812.

Order and Decorum
Members of the public in the gallery were advised that if they wished to engage in conversation, they should do so outside the Chamber, 774, that there was to be no noise at all from anyone in the gallery, 10460. While some latitude is extended to members engaging in conversations in the Chamber, noise should not emanate from the gallery, 21473.

All members were directed to resume their seats. There was too much noise in the Chamber; the Chair was unable to hear anything, 5278.

The comments of the Leader of the House, made while a member was taking a point of order, were ruled out of order, 5659.

Members are expected to observe the standing and sessional orders and the conventions of the House, 7754.

Members should not read newspapers in the Chamber, 8142.

It is out of order for members to address people other than the Chair and other members in the Chamber, 8965.

Members were asked to reduce the level of noise in the Chamber, 7644, 10831, 13139, 13145, 13150, 14769, 19571, 20047, 22845, 22846, and to behave themselves, 15835.

The Chair was perfectly aware a member was seeking the call; he had no cause to shout, 13650. A member was warned that there was no need to shout, 17927.

The Chair was unable to hear the member with the call, 14388, 19236.
THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Order and Decorum: (continued)

Members should remain silent while another member is speaking, 17911.

Although there is a convention of fairly robust debate in the Chamber, members should behave in a parliamentary fashion, 21464.

Members should resume their seats when asked by the Chair to do so, 22844.

Points of Order

Unless members were taking points of order on a point of order being taken by a member with the call, they were not in order, 5392.

Members must draw attention to the fact that they wish to take points of order, especially when there is a considerable amount of noise in the Chamber, 7362. The Chair cannot give members the call if she cannot hear them seek it. Members wishing to speak on a point of order should stand and seek the call in a clear voice, 17926, 22693.

A member was asked to address the point of order in the correct fashion or he would be asked to sit down, 12957.

A member was not speaking to a point of order, 13141, 13143.

A member was permitted to take another point of order, 17927.

Members must not attempt to make personal explanations while taking points of order, 20420.

Members must not use points of order to debate the issue. Points of order must relate to rules governing debate, 20759.

Unless a member is taking a point of order on a member who is speaking to a point of order, that member must not seek the call. The member must remain seated until the member with the call has finished speaking, 21340, 21484.

The Chair had ruled on a point of order, 22693.

THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder: (continued)

Questions without notice

There was so much noise in the Chamber that it was impossible for the Chair to know if she was calling the Leader of the Opposition to order or giving him the call. She apologised to the Leader of the Opposition if he was not intervening. She reminded members of the problems with acoustics in the Chamber. Members were asked to reduce the level of chatter and interjection so that the Chair could hear both questions and answers, 961.

A Minister was reminded that he must refer to the right train stops, 8160.

A member was completely out of order, 12203.

The behaviour of members should not be unparliamentary, 18012.

No question would be answered until members had quietened, 18668.

There was far too much noise in the Chamber; the Chair could not hear a word that was being said, 21480. A member was asked to repeat the last part of her question as the Chair had not heard it, 22051. The Chair could not hear the question because of the noise in the Chamber. Members should remain silent to enable the Chair to hear the question, 22846.

Member named:

If a member continued his behaviour, he would become part of history as the first member to be named three times and expelled from the House, 5279.

Microphones:

The Chair had previously asked members on both sides of the Chamber who sit in front of a microphone not to interject while the microphone is activated. If such behaviour persisted the Chair would direct that microphones be turned on only while members are making speech or asking a question, 71.

A member was asked to speak into the microphone, 4912, 13463.

The Chair found it difficult to hear when two members were speaking at the one time into the same microphone, 5386.
THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Microphones: (continued)
The Chair reminded the member with the call that if she spoke into the microphone provided she need only use a normal speaking voice, 6487. Members with loud voices who interject should turn off their microphones, 13138. A member was told she need not speak so loudly into the microphone, 16852.

Members should not speak into the microphone if they wish to interject, which is disorderly at all times, 11518.

Members who are seated in front of microphones should switch off the microphones if they wished to engage in chitchat, 8963, 12030.

Notices of motions:
The Chair intended to follow the procedure practised in the previous Parliament and adopted by her predecessors when members seek the call for notice of allowing one general business notice of motion to be given by a member on each call. That practice would not apply to Ministers or to members giving contingent notices of motion. The Chair would continue to recognise the Leader of the Opposition first after Ministers, but would then alternate the call between the Government, Opposition and crossbenchers until all notices had been given, 14.

The time set aside during the routine of business for the giving of notices of motions was to be used for that purpose only, 6374.

Members have the right to read notices of motions in their entirety, even if they are lengthy. However, lengthy notices of motions seem to lose their impact, 8263.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
Standing Order 81 states:
No Member shall digress from the subject matter of any Question under discussion; and all imputations of improper motives, and all personal reflections on Members shall be deemed disorderly.

The Chair asked the member with the call to withdraw all imputations against and personal reflections on a Minister. The Chair accepted the statement of the member that he did make any imputations, 512.

THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions: (continued)
The standing orders that refer to offensive language apply to an individual, not a group. President Willis ruled:

Offensive words must be offensive in some personal way. When a person is in political it is not offensive that things are said about him or her politically. There may be occasions on which remarks offensive to an identifiable Member may not be regarded as unparliamentary when applied to a group where Members cannot be identified.

The Minister with the call was in order but was reminded that he should refer to the subject of the question, 2201. If a member is of the view that misleading statements have been made about his or her behaviour, the member may, in accordance with Standing Order 70, seek to make a personal explanation at an appropriate time, 2730.

Members must not make imputations, intimations, inferences or reflections against other members of either House, 3408, 5083, 11780, 12194, 13145, 14797, 15219, 16223, 16359, 17409, 17927, 18152, 18176, 18972, 19118, 20028, 20035, and 21341. Members doing so will be ruled out of order, 512, 12088. Such comments are disorderly, 1222, 2269, 5664, 6491, 10713, 11260, 12088, 20035, and unparliamentary, although the House accepts fair political comment, 8783. They can be made only by way of substantive motion, 11398, 12088, 12952, 13408, 13532, 17924, 17925, 18176, 18662, and if members believe they have an issue, they should raise it by way of substantive motion, 5279. A member was reminded not to transgress the standing and sessional orders that provide that implications cannot be made against members of the other place except by way of substantive motion, 5279. Members cannot make imputations simply by referring to policy or quoting another member's speech, 17926, but members can make imputations against members of the public, 11807.

Standing Order 91 (3) provides that all imputations of improper motives and all personal reflections on either House, members or officers will be considered disorderly. A Minister was not imputing improper motives. However, personal reflections were made on a member of the House. Although the Chair encouraged robust debate, she reminded members that reflections on other members are disorderly, 3690.
THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions: (continued)

A member was reminded of the general rule of debate that all imputations against other members are disorderly. The same requirement of members applies when they are asking and answering questions. A Minister was commenting generally about economic plans and made no imputations against anyone, 5657.

The word "reflect" in Standing Order 91 (1) means reflect in a poor way, rather than simply making a reference. To simply make a reference to a resolution or a vote of the House is in order. However, any adverse or critical reference to a vote of the House would contravene Standing Order 91 (1), 6029.

Standing Order 91 provides that a member may not use offensive words against other members of the House, 6492.

On a number of occasions the Chair had ruled that the standing orders do not require members to refer to other members by the title "The honourable". However, she reminded members that a number of standing orders refer to the term "unparliamentary language". Any language used by a member that makes imputations or references about other members is unparliamentary, 8670.

It is a tradition that members of Parliament should not take offence at political statements, only at personal references, 8784.

The Chair was happy not to rule on whether the word "silly" is unparliamentary, 10071.

It is normal practice that when a member of the Chamber finds words offensive and the Chair rules in that way the member who said them withdraws. A claim that a member was doing the Government's bidding is obviously offensive and should be withdrawn, 11261.

The Chair had not heard an alleged personal attack, 12184.

Past Presidents have ruled that references to the views of a political party are not imputations against individual members, 12202.

THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions: (continued)

Neither the Chair nor the Clerk heard what a Minister had said and, consequently, the Chair could not ask him to withdraw it, 12813.

Members who believe they have been misrepresented may seek to have the matter addressed under the appropriate standing order at the appropriate time, 12822.

Members should not cast aspersions on other members of the Chamber or make derogatory comments about them. However, debate on the operations of committees could not take place without some reference to what happens during committee hearings, 14797.

The Chair reserved her decision on whether the term "boofhead" is unparliamentary, 14958.

The Chair had been asked to rule whether the term "boofhead" is unparliamentary and, therefore, out of order. The Chair was generally in favour of the tradition of robust debate and believed that members should not be too precious about their public lives. Having examined a precedent and considered the issue deeply, she had found that the term "boofhead" had been used in past debates. Having regard to the rulings of previous Presidents, she ruled that the term "boofhead" may be considered unparliamentary only if the member so addressed finds the term offensive. The member to whom the remark had been directed had advised that he did not regard the term as offensive. Accordingly, the Chair ruled that on this occasion the term "boofhead" was not unparliamentary. However, members were warned that the following terms are unparliamentary: scabs and rats, treacherous turncoat, thug boy, nong, and duplicitous Labor lap dog, which had been ruled out of order, 15214.

The Chair and former Presidents have made rulings distinguishing between general comment about political strategy and political parties, which is in order, and imputations of improper motives, which are out of order. Members must not make imputations of improper motives against a member of this or the other House, 16879.
THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions: (continued)

While discussion of policy decisions and policy actions is allowed, imputations about a member of the House can be made only by way of imputation, 17929.

Because one statement has been offensive does not mean that it then becomes part of a point of order in another debate, 17929.

The Chair had not heard what a Minister had said but was sure it was an imputation. The Minister was asked to behave himself, 18152.

Standing Order 91 (3) states:

A member may not use offensive words against either House of the Legislature, or any member of either House, and all imputations of improper motives and all personal reflections on either House, members or officers will be considered disorderly.

Clearly by convention it is accepted that a member may, by way of substantive motion, make imputations of improper motives against another member. However, it is clear also that such a motion must relate specifically to that other member's character or actions. The motion before the House did not refer to the character or actions of Reverend the Hon. Fred Nile; it simply referred to a time and date for a committee to meet. Pursuant to Standing Order 91 (3) the Hon. Greg Pearce was out of order. He was also warned member not to reflect on a resolution or vote of the House, 20029.

The Chair reminded members of her previous rulings in relation to imputations, 20032.

Although it is a convention that members may, when contributing to debate, make general comments, a member's comments about Lebanese people were racist and bordering on unparliamentary. Further comments of such a nature would be ruled out of order, 20606.

The term "Minister for road kill" is extremely offensive and should not be repeated. The Chair would ordinarily ask the member who used it to withdraw it. However it was made by way of interjection and it is difficult to ask a member to withdraw an interjection, 20653.

Members cannot make aspersions or intimations against Her Majesty except by way of substantive motion. However, to refer to the monarchy as a hangover is not casting an aspersion on the Queen, 21083.

There is nothing in the standing orders about substantive motions about members of the Legislative Assembly, but by convention that is how the House has dealt with aspersions or intimations against members of Legislative Council or the Legislative Assembly, 21083.

Standing Order 91 (2) states:

A member may not refer to the Queen or the Governor disrespectfully in debate, or for the purposes of influencing the House in its deliberations.

THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions: (continued)

The standing orders state only that imputations and inferences must not be made against members of either Chamber and there is no reference to members of other parliaments. However, the word "liar" had been ruled as unparliamentary on many occasions, 20239.

The standing orders and conventions of the House are silent with regard to unparliamentary terms directed at members of other parliaments. A member's language was unparliamentary but could not ask her to withdraw because there was no convention or standing order that would make that necessary, 20239.

While there is debate as to whether incitement to racial hatred legislation may collide with standing orders as they relate to total freedom of speech in the Chamber, there have been many Presidents' rulings that sexist or racist comments are unparliamentary. The Chair would also rule that sexist or racist comments are unparliamentary, 20604.

When contributing to debate members may make general comments. However, a member's comments about Lebanese people were racist and bordering on unparliamentary. Further comments of such a nature would be ruled out of order, 20606.

The term "Minister for road kill" is extremely offensive and should not be repeated. The Chair would ordinarily ask the member who used it to withdraw it. However it was made by way of interjection and it is difficult to ask a member to withdraw an interjection, 20653.

Members cannot make aspersions or intimations against Her Majesty except by way of substantive motion. However, to refer to the monarchy as a hangover is not casting an aspersion on the Queen, 21083.
THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions: (continued)

The Chair took that to apply to the Queen herself, rather than the position of Queen. Otherwise no member could speak to the bill, 21083.

Members should not imply that other members in the Chamber are intoxicated, 21084.

The Chair could not interpret Standing Order No. 91 as meaning references specifically to the person in the position; she could not interpret Standing Order No. 91 as meaning references to the position. If that were the case the debate could not proceed, 21091.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn:
"I understand that the civil liberties of individuals probably bore the Hon. Amanda Fazio … ", 1221, "Ms Lee Rhiannon can take some comfort in the fact that she had the ultimate victory when Stalin managed to get a pickaxe in the back of Trotsky's head", 8783, "On the subject of getting a chin, what about Fatty O'Barrell: I was amazed to see him last night in Parliament. He is a shadow of his former self. It is clear that he intends to challenge … ", 10713, "When I get some of my infamous colleagues in this place—people whom even the Communists would not want—", 13154, "The Minister may wish to lie … ", 13331; "In relation to the timing of the hearing and the fact that the House has been directed, this simply relates to the fact that the committee is chaired by the Hon. Amanda Fazio. I believe that the honourable member will seek to delay the hearings and to deny the whistleblowers the opportunity to speak until the last possible moment", 11261; "He [Reverend the Hon. Fred Nile] should never again call himself a Christian", 20034; "I know they [members of The Nationals and the Liberty Party] become a trifle incoherent as the night wears on … ", 21084.

Debate in a House of Parliament should be robust, and members participating in such debate should not be overly sensitive about comments made by other members. The word "unpatriotic" is bandied about by many political parties. The Chair did not find the term offensive. It is merely a political term, and often the activities of many political organisations are labelled as unpatriotic. However, the member who had requested that the comment be withdrawn had made it clear that she found the term offensive, as had the majority of members. Given the robust nature of debate the Chair urged members not to be too sensitive about the terminology used by members during debate. However, in the circumstances the Chair asked the Minister to withdraw the statement that the member was unpatriotic, which he did, 5387.

Personal explanations:
Members who believe they have been misrepresented they may seek to make a personal explanation at the appropriate time, 504, 15343, 17927.

Leave to make a personal explanation can be withdrawn at any time, 22696, and was withdrawn, 1435, 5065, 13312.

Standing Order 88 states:

The subject of a personal explanation must not be debated.

President Johnson ruled:

The matter which is the subject of the personal explanation should not be amplified or debated.

The Chair reminded members that a personal explanation under Standing Order 88 is a series of facts outlined by the speaker, and discussion and justification cannot be part of a personal explanation, 9278.

A member seeking to make a personal explanation cannot debate the matter. Odgers states:

[A personal explanation] cannot be used to respond to matters in debate which have occurred at an earlier stage in the proceedings. It also cannot be used simply to respond to arguments raised in debate; to use the procedure a senator must claim to be misrepresented, misunderstood or misrepresented.

The Chair urged the member with the call to explain how she had been misrepresented and not to debate the question, 9279.
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Personal explanations: (continued)
A member continued to demonstrate her misunderstanding of the standing order, under which the member may claim misrepresentation and may point to the misrepresentation that has occurred. The member had explained her position, and that was not allowable under Standing Order 88; the member must point to the misrepresentation that she claimed has occurred, 9280.

Members may make personal explanations when is no business before the Chair, 13462, and that is not during question time, 20420.

Points of order:
Not involved: 78, 237, 348, 776, 1100, 3264, 3282, 3396, 3401, 3402, 3410, 3692, 3809, 4138, 4735, 4911, 5081, 5082, 5385, 5657, 6374, 6382, 6883, 6649, 7523, 8160, 8784, 9257, 9723, 10725, 10919, 10996, 11259, 11398, 11811, 12667, 12822, 12823, 12958, 13145, 13462, 13649, 14031, 14689, 15343, 16220, 16759, 17006, 17814, 17924, 17925, 17927, 17929, 18016, 18546, 18547, 18663, 19249, 19553, 19720, 19905, 20041, 20200, 20655, 20911, 21043, 21045, 21049, 22228, 22841.

Not upheld: The Chair declined to uphold a point of order taken under Standing Order 81, ruling that it was common practice for members in their speeches to cover a wide range of subjects in a general manner, 1221.

Upheld: Questions without notice should not ask for expressions of opinion, 1099.

Members cannot make implications against other members except by way of substantive motion, 1221.

Members should not make political speeches under the guise of points of order, 4445.

A question without notice sought a legal opinion, 6499.

Members should be addressed by their correct titles, 8670.

THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Points of order:
Upheld: (continued)
A Minister's answer was not relevant to the question he was asked, 8676.

A Ministers answers should be relevant to the question asked, 10290.

A Minister should not use acronyms when answering a question, 12662.

Questions must not anticipate discussion upon an order of the day or other matters on the notice paper except an item of private members' business outside the order of precedence. Because a matter had been debated that morning did not necessarily mean that it would be debated that afternoon, 16222.

Speeches must be relevant, 16534.

A Minister was debating the question, 18150.

Ministers must not abuse Opposition members, 21484.

Members should not use points of order for the purpose of making debating points, 78, 776, 2200, 3150, 4138, 12824, 14764, 20197, 20919, 21091, 22841, and a member knew he was doing so, 9137. Had a member confined his remarks to his point of order, it may well have been upheld, but he went on to debate the point and that was not permissible, 21045.

The Chair had ruled on a point order, 3542.

A member had not sought the call to speak to a point of order, 4442.

Members knew their remarks did not constitute points of order, 5199, 5205, 9720, 12184, 12952, 14164, 15913, 19422, 19570.

Members wishing to speak to an original point of order should wait their turn. A member can seek the call only if he or she is taking a point of order on the point of order that is being taken at the time, 5659.

If a member wishes to speak to a point of order he or she must wait until the member with the call has finished speaking, unless he or she wishes to object and take a point of order on the member with the call. A practice had developed whereby members leap to their feet to contribute to debate before the member with the call has finished speaking, 5659.
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Points of order: Upheld: (continued)

An allegation of misleading the House cannot be the basis of a point of order, 7104, 8682, 11811, 16533, 16534, 17929, 18374, 19905. 21773. If members continued to take points of order for that purpose the Chair would have to take further action, 4441. If a member wished to have withdrawn a statement by another member, he should seek to do so in accordance with the standing orders, 9512.

Whether the terms of reference of a General Purpose Standing Committee were to be expanded had no relevance to a point of order, 11622.

A member had the right to speak to a point of order, 11622.

A member was asked to address the point of order in the correct fashion or he would be asked to sit down, 12957.

A member had made his point and was asked to resume his seat, 13928.

If a point of order was that a Minister was not being relevant, the member taking the point of order should not have made the point that the Minister had not apologised. Whether or not a Minister apologises cannot be the basis of a point of order. However, a point of order can be taken on whether or not a Minister is being relevant, 14164.

It was too late for a member to speak to a point of order. If he wished to take another point of order, he should wait until the Chair had ruled on the initial point of order, 14396.

There was probably no point of order, 17928.

The Leader of the Opposition knew full well that the standing orders did not support his point of order, 18538.

A point of order can be raised that a member's contribution to debate is tedious or repetitious. However, with regard to questions, all that is required is that answers be relevant, 18663.

THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Points of order:

Members must not attempt to make personal explanations while taking points of order. A member may make a personal explanation at a time when there is no other business before the House, and that is not during question time, 20420.

Postponement of business:
Under new Standing Order 45, at the conclusion of formal business each day the Chair would give members the opportunity to postpone items of business that appear on the notice paper of which they have charge. That did not preclude members from postponing items at the time they were called on, 3790.

Privilege:
A Minister had taken a point of privilege which he may wish to present at another time, 1429.

Procedure:
A member was correct in claiming that under the Constitution the correct title of the office was Chairman of Committees, 62.

There is no specific rule requiring members to refer to the Premier by that title; it is simply a courtesy that is usually extended to him, 694.

The Chair had not heard a member seek the call until the Minister had finished speaking in reply, 2268.

The Chair put the questions on the second reading of cognate bills seriatim, 2186.

If the Chair had to rely on every member to say what he or she meant, few speeches would be in order, 3401.

The Chair reminded members that the standing orders state clearly that they must rise and seek the call, 245, 1843, 3542, 11377. Members should seek the call by calling out "Madam President". Standing Order 68 provides:

A Member desiring to speak shall rise in his place uncovered, and address himself to the Chair …
THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Procedure: (continued)

President Johnson ruled:

When one is called to the Chair in this Legislative Council, either as President or as Chairman of Committees, with that calling does not come the power of clairvoyancy. I refer members to Standing Orders 68 and 83. Standing Order 68 is in the following terms:

A Member desiring to speak shall rise in his place uncovered, …

That is not to be taken literally:

…and address himself to the Chair, and may, if he thinks fit, advance to the Table for the purpose of continuing his debate.

It is becoming increasingly obvious that, although not always, in a considerable number of cases when more than one Member rises in his place, no attempt is made to address the Chair. I do not know, and I am sure the Chairman of Committees does not know, whether Members sometimes stand to have a stretch, or to respond to a call of nature, or whether they wish to address the Chair. I remind Honourable Members that the standing orders have stood the test of time. It will suit all our purposes if they are adhered to; if they are not, the Chair will have to intervene.

3544.

It is a convention of the House that calls for speeches or questions are shared around the Chamber. It is also a convention that members do not make two speeches in the adjournment debate, and the Chair intended to ensure that the convention was adhered to, 5279.

Deputy-President Willis ruled on 4 May 1989 that the House should not be treated to a second reading debate speech on the third reading, that the prime purpose of a third reading of a bill is to ensure a last opportunity to oppose the legislation, and that the rulings of former Presidents state clearly that the debate on the third reading of a bill should be confined to that question. The member with the call was asked to confine her remarks specifically to the principle of the bill and not debate the detail of it, 7225.

The Chair interrupted debate pursuant to Standing Order 186. In normal circumstances the mover of a motion could speak in reply for not more than 10 minutes. However, leave had been granted for the member the subject of a motion of censure to address the House, 9524.

THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Procedure: (continued)

A claim that a member may not make an implication against a person who has appeared before a parliamentary committee as a witness unless by way of substantive motion is incorrect. However, in accordance with the standing orders members must not comment on matters that are before a parliamentary committee prior to that committee reporting on those matters to the House. Members may refer to matters that are in the public arena, but they should not comment on proceedings that are presently before a committee of the House prior to that committee reporting on those matters. Accordingly, such references are out of order, 11228.

Members who have spoken in a second reading debate cannot speak again without the leave of the House, 11766.

Members were reminded that question time on Tuesday commences at 4.00 p.m. sharp, 11886.

A Minister had already spoken in debate on a motion to suspend standing and sessional orders, 12829.

It is in order to refer to the eminence of the Governor, Professor Marie Bashir, as a psychiatrist. However, members cannot criticise the Governor except by way of substantive motion. Standing Order 91 (2) states:

A member may not refer to the Queen or the Governor… for the purposes of influencing the House in its deliberations.

A reference to the Executive Council was out of order, 13746.

With the leave of the House a member who had spoken in debate was permitted to speak again, 14790.

Questions relating to the Labor Party rather than a Minister's public responsibilities would be ruled out of order. However, the Chamber's right to debate whatever it wishes is sovereign. In the past the House had debated motions calling on the Prime Minister to do certain things. Accordingly, the substantive motion was in order, 15210.

As there was no Minister in the House, the President left the chair, 16980.
THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Procedure: (continued)
The Chair directed that a private member's bill be circulated, 16981.

The Chair suggested that a member be more sensitive to the Aboriginal community's request relating to the use of the names of dead people, 17925.

A member's speaking time had expired, 17925, 17928.

A member is not in contravention of the standing orders if he or she misleads the House, 21091.

Neither the question on an amendment nor the question on the second reading of a bill had been put. At the resumption of debate, the Minister would be in reply, 21373.

Production of documents under Standing Order 53:
Advice had previously been sought from the Crown Solicitor on former Standing Order 19, now new Standing Order 53, which requires that the production of papers concerning the administration of justice be asked for by address to the Governor. That advice had been tabled in the House on 9 April 2002. In her statement to the House on that day the Chair indicated that the Crown Solicitor had advised:

… papers which contain material relating to the administration of justice, whether it be material touching upon or concerning papers relating to court proceedings or the police investigation leading to such, may be papers having reference to the administration of justice.

Given the advice of the Crown Solicitor, the Chair was of the view that the motion called for any advice provided to any Minister or government agency by the Solicitor General, Crown Solicitor or the Crown Advocate relating to Operation Auxin, a police operation. Clearly, the motion called for papers that related to police investigations and prospective court proceedings. Therefore, they fell within the category of the definition of "administration of justice" and such papers may only be called for by address to the Governor. The Chair, therefore, ruled the motion out of order, 11765.

The Chair can rule a question out of order at any time, 22214.

Questions without notice:
Questions ruled out of order, 243, 3994, 3998, 4281, 4442, 4910, 6499, 7244, 7761, 7939, 8783, 8962, 8963, 11887, 12330, 12332, 12456, 13150, 13463, 13653, 13655, 19430, 19720, 20664, 22051, 22213, 22842, 22844. The Chair can rule a question out of order at any time, 22214.

Questions ruled in order, 1429, 2749, 3149, 3541, 4145, 4451, 7519, 7522, 9729, 13652, 14395, 15215, 16222.

The standing or sessional orders do not prohibit the asking of a detailed question. Although it was more appropriate for the question to be put on notice, the Minister was permitted to answer it, 962.

Questions without notice should not ask for expressions of opinion, 4281, 7768, 12958, or a legal opinion, 3141, 13926, 19430, 20758, and whether one Act has precedence over another is a matter of legal opinion, 6499. Ministers were permitted to answer those aspects of question that did not ask for such opinions, 1099, 3141.

The sessional orders are prescriptive with regard to questions without notice. Members should ensure that questions they ask do not contravene the standing orders, 3142.

The relevant sessional order provides that a question cannot ask for a statement or announcement of the Government's policy, 10279. A question had not asked for an announcement of Government policy; it has asked for an update of information on a particular incident. The question was allowed, 3149.

Questions without notice should not ask for statements of fact or the names of persons unless they are strictly necessary to render the question intelligible and can be authenticated, 1234, 1429, 4442, 16217. That requirement does not apply to answers and the Chair had not detected in a Minister's answer any imputation about any member of either House, 5083. If a member was able to refer to a newspaper
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or similar record, the question would be in order. If the member was not able to do so, the Chair would rule the question out of order, 5391. The ruling of the Chair that the information needed to be authenticated cannot be canvassed, 5391. The fine line between giving information to make a question intelligible and engaging in argument is crossed on many occasions, 14395. The Chair was becoming concerned that questions were getting increasingly lengthy and contained argument, intimations and inferences, all of which were disorderly. The Chair would rule out of order questions that contained argument, 22214.

Under Standing Order 64 questions may be put to a Minister relating to public affairs with which the Minister is officially connected, or to proceedings pending in the House, or to any matter of administration for which the Minister is responsible. Questions may be put to a Minister relating to public affairs with which the Minister is officially connected, 7761, 7768, 12332, 22842. The part of a question that related to information that is already in the public domain was in order. However, the part of the question that related to proceedings in committee not yet reported to the House was out of order. If the Minister wished to answer that part of the question that was in order, she was permitted to do so, 5660.

Erskine May's *Parliamentary Practice* states that "where the facts are of sufficient moment, the Speaker has required prima facie proof of their authenticity", 5849. The facts referred to in a question were of sufficient moment to warrant the Chair asking the member whether there was prima facie proof of their authenticity. Because of the ruling of the Chair, the House would require more than a statement from the member that there was prima facie proof of their authenticity. The member's time for asking the question had expired. If the member wished to ask the question he should supply prima facie proof of the authenticity of the facts when he was next given the call to ask a question. The Minister was permitted to answer that part of the question which did not contain statements of fact or the names of persons, 5392.
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A Minister was permitted to answer that part of a question that was in order, but was advised to ignore the reference to Christmas cards, 5515.

The sessional orders contain 12 criteria to guide members with regard to the correct form of questions but only two criteria to guide members in regard to answers to questions. A question must be specific and not contain opinion or argument. Ministers were permitted to answer those parts of questions that were in order, 7517, 10461.

Although a question did not breach any of the 12 guidelines in the sessional orders for the asking of questions, it would have been better placed on notice, 7519.

The standing orders do not specifically state that a question may not contain two parts. The standing orders refer continually to "questions", 7522.

Questions must not contain argument or ask for opinion, and they can only be asked of a Minister relating to public affairs with which the Minister is officially connected or to any matter of administration for which the Minister is responsible, 7768.

As a question asked about future council amalgamations, some general reference to councils and council amalgamations was in order, 7770.

There have been many rulings by former Presidents about the way in which facts should be used in a question. Erskine May states:

Where the facts are of sufficient moment the Speaker has required prima facie proof of their authenticity.

The question was argumentative and contained inferences and imputations, and the facts were of sufficient moment to require proof of their authenticity. The question was ruled out of order, 7939.

There are 13 separate requirements in the standing orders relating to the form of questions. Most members transgress most of those requirements most of the time. However, when a point of order is taken drawing attention to such a transgression, the Chair was bound to point that out to the member who had asked the question. The question contained argument and sought an expression of opinion and was clearly out of order. If the member wished to ask the question in a different form, he could do so when next given the call, 8783.

A question sought an opinion from a Minister. The question also referred to statement by the leader of the Federal Labor Opposition. Standing Order 64 (1) states that Ministers can be asked questions relating to public affairs with which they are officially connected. The question was out of order on two counts, 8962, 8963.

New Standing Order 64 (4) provides:

Questions must not anticipate discussion upon an order of the day or other matter on the Notice Paper, except an item of private members' business outside the order of precedence or an order of the day relating to budget estimates.

If the State Labour Advisory Council was a government body, a question was in order because the Minister had been asked about public affairs over which he had charge, 10075.

The Chair needed to hear from the Minister to whom a question was directed before ruling whether a question was in order, 10279.

The terms of reference of a committee's inquiry involved looking into the circumstances surrounding the answers given by a Minister on a previous occasion. A question was in order provided it sought information about an incident different from that into which the committee was inquiring, 11623.

The Chair allowed a member to conclude her question. In the past the Chair had ruled that if members cannot conclude their questions within the time provided in the standing orders, even if points of order are taken in that time, they must ask their questions when next given the call. The Chair was under the impression that the member would conclude her question in a few words. The remainder of the question contained considerable argument and was ruled out of order. The Minister was permitted to answer those part of the question that were in order, 11623.
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A question was disorderly in three ways. It contravened Standing Order 65 (1) (b) as it contained argument, it contravened Standing Order 65 (1) (c) as it contained inferences and it contravened Standing Order 65 (2) (a) as it asked for an expression of an opinion. The member who asked the question had been a member for sufficient time to know how to frame a question. The member could rephrase the question when next given the call, 11887.

Members cannot ask questions that anticipate the report of a committee. If a question has been asked in public; it is not out of order. If a question has anything to do with the deliberations of a committee, it is out of order, 12330.

It is encumbent upon members to ensure that the Ministers to whom they direct their questions are the correct Ministers, 12957.

A question almost asked for an opinion, but support is not necessarily an opinion; it could be an act, 13335.

A question asking a Minister to outline innovative approaches did not necessarily constitute an announcement of government policy, 15215.

The Chair cannot read a Minister’s mind and had no idea what he was about to say, 15219.

Questions must not anticipate discussion upon an order of the day or other matters on the notice paper except an item of private members’ business outside the order of precedence. Because a matter had been debated that morning did not necessarily mean that it would be debated that afternoon. Although it contained argument, the question was in order, 16222.

If a member had a problem with the question he should have taken a point of order when the question was asked, 18548.

The part of a question that referred, inter alia, to an estimates committee may not have been in order. The major part of the question was in order and the Chair allowed it to stand, 19248.

THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)
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The words “proceedings in committee” do not refer to public evidence before a committee but simply to proceedings that have taken place within a committee. Standing Order 65 (4) states that questions must not anticipate discussion upon orders of the day or other matter on the notice paper, 20664.

A question may well have been in order, but because a member had taken no notice of the Chair’s instruction to resume his seat, and because the Chair could not hear the question, it was ruled out of order, 22844.

A member could hand a question to the Chair and she would tell the member whether it was in order. The problem with the question was that it related to a matter over which the Minister had no control, 22844.

Questions relating to members’ parliamentary entitlements should properly be put either to the Presiding Officer or to the Parliamentary Remuneration Tribunal. The Chair will not respond in the Chamber to questions directed to her about the administration of Parliament. The member was welcome to speak to her in her office at any time about the matter. The question was based on a false assumption about the relevant legislation, which provides that a member is provided with an additional staff member if he or she is elected as an Independent, 22844.

Minister’s latitude

Ministers’ responses were in order and they were permitted to continue, 69, 71, 78, 237, 485, 3142, 3144, 3405, 3694, 4280, 4907, 5083, 5851, 7515, 8675, 8788, 8965, 8970, 10069, 14164, 14766, 18548, 20205, 20661, 20915, 21043, 21181, 21333, 21337, 21340, 21773, 21912, 21913, 23033, 23035.

Ministers were asked to address the questions they were asked, 73, 1834, 2197, 2204, 8154, 8161, 8784, 8785.

The sessional orders require that Ministers’ answers be relevant to the questions asked, 78, 236, 479, 485, 642, 643, 3142, 3274, 3691, 3809, 4147, 4280, 4592, 4593, 4736, 5204, 5394, 5520, 5849, 6492, 6500, 7644, 7650, 8162, 8670, 8675,
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8676, 8677, 8679, 9881, 9890, 9891, 10069, 10282, 10290, 10291, 10725, 11237, 11774, 11779, 12460, 12957, 13325, 13462, 14693, 14958, 15028, 15219, 15480, 15919, 16999, 17409, 18369, 18374, 18662, 19119, 19431, 19570, 20049, 20050, 21042, 21045, 21181, 21336, 21341, 21484, 21487, 21774, 22207, 22215, 22845, 22868, but some general comments are always allowed to a Minister in answering a question, 2195, 2202, 4588, 5072, 7935, 8782, and answers must not contain imputations against, or abuse levelled at, other members, 4447, 22207. A Minister's answer was not relevant to the question asked, 12955. A Minister was straying from matters sought in the question, 20911. Ministers are out of order if they refer to matters in their answers that are not relevant to the questions they are asked, 21049. The fact that a Minister was continually making statements about the Opposition did not mean that he was not being relevant to the question asked, 20911. Ministers are out of order if they refer to matters in their answers that are not relevant to the questions they are asked, 21049. The fact that a Minister was straying from matters sought in the question, 20911. Ministers are out of order if they refer to matters in their answers that are not relevant to the questions they are asked, 21049. The fact that a Minister was continually making statements about the Opposition did not mean that he was not being relevant to the question asked, 21050. Making general comments about the issue is relevant was relevant to the question asked, 21051.

One of the few rules applying to the content of answers is not that an answer must not contain a statement that could otherwise be made in the form of a ministerial statement. The Minister's answer did not contravene any standing or sessional order and he was permitted to continue, 484.

The standing orders do not preclude a Minister from making an assumption when answering a question, 2200.

The sessional orders as they relates to answers to questions without notice are clear. They contain two requirements: first, answers must be relevant to the questions asked; and, second, a Minister, when answering a question, must not debate the question, 3142, 10069, 10455, 10464, 18150, 21912, 23035, and a Minister had transgressed the requirement not to debate the question, although his answer may have been relevant, 8782.
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The House has to hear a Minister's answer before deciding whether it was relevant, 5851.

A Minister was making general political comments, which were not relevant to the question. He was asked to return to the question, 8784, 8785.

Traditionally a certain amount of latitude is allowed to members. It was in order for a Minister to make general reference to the budget when answering a question about FarmBis, 9890.

The Leader of the Government could answer any question, and he had obviously undertaken to do so, 12956. If the Leader of the Government wished to answer the question, he could do so either in his capacity as Leader of the Government or in his capacity as the Minister of whom the question should have been asked, 12957.

A Minister has given a response, and that was the answer to the question. A Minister can answer a question in any way he or she sees fit as long as the answer is relevant, and the answer was relevant, 12957, 12958.

In response to a question relating to the Noxious Insect Fund, the Minister's general comments about insects were relevant, 13141.

A Minister was directed not to mention Dubbo unless it related to railways, 13324, or to the locust control program, 13330.

A Minister was permitted to answer a rephrased question, 13654.

Liberal Party preselection was clearly not relevant to the question asked, 14958.

A member had asked an extremely general question and the Minister was answering it, 20655.

A Minister was asked not to refer to the Leader of the Opposition when talking about stress, 21049.

A Minister was permitted to speak about statements made by the Leader of the Opposition, but not about the Leader of the Opposition, 21050.
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Ministers should not simply continue to refer to the Opposition, 21051.

Ministers must not refer to legislation before the House, 2118

The Chair could not give a ruling that made it impossible for members to discuss industrial relations in New South Wales. General statements made by a Minister in a second reading speech are not necessarily statements related specifically to legislation. A Minister was in order provided he made general comments about the situation in New South Wales. If he attempted to canvass the specifics of legislation before the House, the Chair would rule him out of order, 21189.

When answering questions Ministers may talk generally about announcements previously made but must no announce government policy, 21331, 21332.

If Ministers attempt to answer questions by abusing the Opposition, the Chair will continue to rule them out of order, 21484. Psephology is not as offensive as abuse of the Opposition, 21487.

Although the subject matter of the question had escaped the Chair, she was sure the Minister's comments were not relevant, 21487.

Procedure
During question time the Chair had tried to ensure that calls for questions are distributed fairly. That sometimes meant that members who had not sought the call received it, because sometimes members are not as quick on their feet as others, 5279.

Members were informed that the Chamber's electronic timing system was not working and questions and answers would be timed manually by the Usher of the Black Rod, 8671.

The time for questions had expired. If members had other questions they should place them on notice, 9139.

Questions asked by the Leader of the Government of the Minister for Transport Services are out of order, 11616.
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Question time started at 12 noon sharp; the clock was set back one minute, 11771.

The Minister for Disability Services had referred a question to the Minister for Rural Affairs to answer, and that Minister was permitted to answer the question, 13650.

The House of Representatives Practice states that a Minister:

… may also transfer a question to another Minister and it is not in order to question the reason for doing so.

Odgers’ Australian Senate Practice states:

It is the right and responsibility of ministers in this chamber to decide who will answer questions and in whose area of responsibility at particular question lies.

13652.

A member was permitted to ask a question on behalf of the member who was next on the list but who was ill, 18151.

A member knew full well that only two things can happen when a Minister is giving an answer, and they were both happening in the answer being given, 20757.

Supplementary questions

Supplementary questions ruled out of order, 348, 638, 4277, 4589, 4908, 5075, 5519, 5658, 7242, 13920.

Supplementary questions ruled in order, 779, 3998, 6652, 7362, 7763, 8968.

The Chair had asked members to make it clear that they are seeking to ask supplementary questions., 245, 1843. There was no such indication, and therefore there was no supplementary question. The Chair was not seeking to deny members the opportunity to ask supplementary questions. However, the standing orders state that to do so the member must rise and seek the call, 3542, 21335, 21907.

Supplementary questions may seek only to elucidate information given in response to the original question, 348, 638, 775, 4589, 5075, 5519, 5658, 7242, 8157, 21336, and must not contain new information, 4277.
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and as there had been no answer a supplementary question was inappropriate, 3275. A supplementary question was in order in asking a Minister to elucidate his answer and the Minister was in order elucidating his answer, 4910. If a Minister, in responding to a supplementary question, continues in the same vein as his answer to the original question, he is in order, 5384. A question sought elucidation and that was what the Minister was providing, 13929.

At the discretion of the President one supplementary question may be put immediately by the member who asked the question to elucidate an answer. The Chair had not exercised her discretion, 486, and a member may not seek to ask a further question under the guise of asking a supplementary question, 638.

Since the present standing orders were implemented the Chair had taken many hundreds of requests from members to ask supplementary questions and had never denied such a request until the previous week when the time for questions had expired and the Minister had risen to his feet. The sessional orders provide that the President has a discretion not to allow a supplementary question and because the time for questions had elapsed she exercised that discretion on that occasion, 644.

As the original question had not been ruled out of order, a member was entitled to ask a supplementary question, 2748.

The Chair was persuaded that a member was seeking elucidation and felt that the Minister had not fully answered the original question. It is common to ask for elucidation when a member feels that he or she has not understood the answer. The Minister was permitted to answer the supplementary question, 3547.

The Leader of the Opposition was permitted to ask a supplementary question, 4441.

The first part of a supplementary question sought elucidation; the later part did not. The Minister was permitted to answer the question, 6384.
THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Questions without notice:
Supplementary questions: (continued)
The rules governing supplementary questions are the same as those that govern questions, 10719, and they must not ask for an opinion of a Minister, 9136, contain argument, 9498, 13920 or be a non sequitur, 12200. However, part of a question genuinely sought elucidation of the Minister's answer and was in order, 7763.

A member asking a question again may be regarded as seeking elucidation, but only if the original question was in order. Often the original question is not in order and, therefore, if a member simply repeats the question, it cannot be a supplementary question and must be ruled out of order, 8968.

It is not out of order for a Minister to invite a questioner to ask a supplementary question, 12819.

The Chair cannot determine whether a supplementary question is out of order until the question has been asked, 13928.

A Minister was directed to elucidate his answer, 13929.

Supplementary answers
The Chair suggested that a Minister would find it difficult to elucidate, in a supplementary answer, his answer to the original question, 4440.

The quotes from Erskine May's Parliamentary Practice by a member who had taken a point of order were irrelevant to the point of order because they referred to supplementary questions and not to answers to supplementary questions. It was clear that a supplementary question can seek only the elucidation of an answer. However, the standing orders as they relate to answers do not state that an answer must elucidate. The Minister's response was in order, 4445.

Relevance:
It is a tradition of the House that members may speak broadly when contributing to debate. However, members should keep their remarks relevant to the question before the Chair, 2802, 6375, 6488, 8772, 9768, 9769, 10713, 11876, 12183, 14384, 17910, 17923, 17926, 20239.

THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Relevance: (continued)
A member was putting forward arguments related to the timing of a committee report, and was permitted to continue, 12183.

Arguments about the timing of a committee inquiry were relevant to the question before the Chair, 14764.

The Chair had no idea what a member was about to read and could not possible rule whether it was relevant, 17928.

When speaking to bills, unlike in question time, members are permitted to make a certain amount of general comment. A member's remarks were in order and she was permitted to continue, 19626.

Sub judice rule:
Previous rulings tend towards the view that the matter claimed to be sub judice must be before a jury and in operation, 17924.

Wearing of badges in the Chamber:
Badges, signs of displays worn by members in the House should be no larger than the Legislative Council members' badge, 11262. A member was asked to remove herself from the Chamber until she could comply with that ruling, 22193.

The Chair would have regard to rulings of the Presiding Officers of the Federal Parliament relating to the size of badges that may be worn by members. She reserved her ruling on a point of order, 19548.

In the absence of any point of order being raised, in recent weeks the Speaker of the House of Representatives has not directed the removal of the badges with the slogan "Your rights at work". Whilst House of Representatives Practice, Fifth Edition, at page 158 lists a number of prescribed forms of behaviour in the Chamber it is silent on the wearing of badges. The Chair had been informed that no points of order had been raised recently on the matter in the Senate. However, the principles set out in Odgers Australian Senate Practice, Eleventh Edition, at page 210 would be applied if the matter arose. Odgers states:

It is not in order for senators to hold up newspapers or placards in the chamber or display items such as badges with slogans... Senators may not have on their
THE PRESIDENT (The Hon. Dr MEREDITH BURGMANN): (continued)

Wearing of badges in the Chamber: (continued)

decks items which are objectionable to other senators... It is similarly not in order to wear in the chamber T-shirts or other clothing bearing slogans...

The basis of these rulings is that, not only is the holding up of placards with slogans disruptive of orderly debate, but it would allow senators to intervene in debate other than by receiving the call from the chair and participating in debate in accordance with the rules of the Senate.

On 20 May 1997 Deputy-President Gay ruled that "the size of badges worn in this House should not exceed the size of the Legislative Council badge". I made similar rulings on 20 October 1999, 27 October 1999, 11 April 2001 and 22 September 2004. Since the Hon. Duncan Gay has taken objection to a member wearing a label on the basis that it is larger than the member's badge the Chair asked members not to wear badges or objects of that nature into the Chamber, 19711.

The point had been made by the Government Whip that as a result of a ruling by the Chair in the House of Representatives a change of practice had taken place in that Chamber. Consequently the Chair decided to defer her ruling until she had ascertained whether such a ruling had been made. Had such a ruling been made in the House of Representatives, her ruling today would probably have been different. However, as no such ruling has been made, she confirmed her original decision, 19712.

DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder: Order and Decorum: (continued)

Members should refer to other members by their titles, not by silly nicknames, 22332.

Members of the public in the gallery should remain completely quiet, 22333.

It is not appropriate for members listening to the debate to give instructions to the member with the call, 22459.

Points of Order

Members should not interject when a point of order is being taken, 2592.

A member was advised to speak to his point of order and not attempt to make a personal explanation, 22430.

Members should not attempt to take points of order or speak to points of order on matters that are not relevant to the standing orders; they should not use points of order as a means of making debating points or personal explanations, 22431.

Notices of motions:

Standing Order 71 (2) states, "Lengthy notices need not be read, provided a summary of the intent of the notice is indicated to the House", as it had been in the comments of the member giving the notice, 22429.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:

Any attack on the Premier must be done by way of substantive motion, 2433.

The standing orders provide that a member should not make imputations against members of either House. A Minister had not contravened the standing orders as he had not made an imputation against another member, 22333.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn:

"Sit down, you fishwife", 2522.

Points of order:

Not involved: 2393, 2433, 2519, 2520, 22333, 22429, 22444.

Not upheld:

A Minister's answer to a question without notice was not relevant to the question, 22332.
DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Points of order:

Not upheld: (continued)
A Minister was not addressing the question before the Chair, 22430.

Upheld:
Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 22355, 22466.

A question without notice contained argument, 22443.

Members should not make imputations about and reflect upon members of either Chamber, 22466.

If a member takes points of order stating that he would like to be able to listen to answers being given by Ministers, he should not engage in conversation in the Chamber and should cease interjecting consistently when Ministers are giving their answers, 2522.

If members want to take points of order, they should indicate aloud their intention to do so, not merely stand up, 22328.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 22328.

The phrase "pot calling the kettle black" came to mind when a member complained about having to speak over the noise of members when taking a point of order. The member was asked to proceed, 22332.

Members cannot take points of order on matters that were not points of order, 22332.

Procedure:

A member was asked to confine his remarks to stating why a special adjournment motion should not be agreed to. It was inappropriate to deal with proposed amendments to child pornography legislation as they were on the business paper for the House to deal with, 11803 (Withdrawn).

During the initial debate following an adjournment motion under Standing Order 201, members should confine their remarks to urgency. Given the level of noise emanating from the Opposition benches it was difficult to hear the Minister's comments. If there was not more decorum the Chair would call offending members to order, 22430, 22431.

DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Procedure: (continued)
Standing Order 201 provides that only the mover and Minister can contribute to the question of urgency. When the standing order was drafted it was not envisaged that the present situation would occur, and the matter should be considered further by the Procedure Committee. In the interests of permitting the intent of the standing orders to be followed the Chair allowed the Leader of the Opposition to speak on the issue, but for no more than 10 minutes, 22431.

Questions without notice:

Form
Questions ruled in order, 22333.

Standing Order 64 (1) states:
Questions may be put to Ministers relating to public affairs with which the Minister is officially connected, to proceedings pending in the House, or to any matter of administration for which the Minister is responsible.

The question was hypothetical and asked for an opinion from the Minister about something that may happen in the future. The Chair ruled the question out of order, 22586.

Minister's latitude
A Minister's answer should be relevant to the question he was asked, 2393, and if members of the Opposition continued to interject and distract the Minister, he may continue to stray from the strict subject of the question, 22437.

A Minister was permitted to continue his response, 22328.

A Minister's answer was relevant to the question he was asked, 22328, but the time allowed for the Minister to respond had expired, 22587.

A Minister's answer was in order. However, it was a moot point as his speaking time had expired, 22332. He was making relevant comparisons and the Chair was sure that when the Minister had completed his answer he would have responded to the question, 22587.
DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Questions without notice:
Minister's latitude: (continued)
A Minister was speaking about health issues. However, the question related to a specific mental health service, which the Chair asked him to address, 22439.

Procedure
A point of order was taken that questions without notice should be directed to Ministers in respect of the public affairs with which their portfolios are connected. The matter was resolved after the Leader of the Government advised that he would refer the question to the relevant Minister in the Legislative Assembly, 2396.

Supplementary questions
Supplementary questions ruled out of order, 2394.

Relevance:
It is inappropriate to argue that a matter is relevant because a member supposes it may be raised later in the debate, 2592.

Members should confine their comments to the question before the Chair, 2592.

AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:

Adjournment debate:
The Chair, having clarified that a matter being referred to by a member in the adjournment debate was not before the court, allowed the member to proceed, 14199.

The fact that a member about whom another member was speaking had not spoken in the adjournment debate was irrelevant, 14599.

Standing Order 91 (3) had not been breached because the member with the call was speaking about the topics and issues raised earlier in the adjournment speech of another member, and he was perfectly entitled to do so, 14602.

It is the general practice in the Chamber that Ministers speaking in reply to the adjournment debate are not restricted to referring to matters raised by members in their contributions, 16877.

DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Adjournment debate: (continued)
Standing Order 31 (4) (a) provides:

On any motion for adjournment to terminate a sitting:

(a) the question will be put no later than 30 minutes after the motion has been moved, or, when a Minister wishes to speak or is then speaking, at the conclusion of the Minister's remarks …

That section of the standing orders does not make reference to matters to which a Minister or Parliamentary Secretary was restricted. Reference had been made to Standing Order 91 (3). The Chair was not aware of anything said about either of the Houses or any member of those Houses that would be considered disorderly, 16878.

Amendments:
It is highly irregular for the mover of a motion to seek leave to amend a motion when speaking in reply. A member desiring to amend his or her own motion should do so by seeking leave to do so prior to moving the motion. Alternatively, the member could seek to have another member move an amendment to the motion during the course of the debate. An amendment was, therefore, inadmissible, 19934.

Announcements:
Legislative Council Representation on University Governing Bodies, 14671.
Standing Committee on Law and Justice: Membership and Deputy-Chair, 18173.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
Interjections are disorderly at all times, 627, 974, 2015, 3532, 5868, 6380, 7940, 7942, 7961, 10253, 10254, 10261, 10933, 12214, 12655, 14177, 14274, 14281, 14421, 14675, 18030, 18537, 19463, 22871, 22872, particularly from members who are already on two calls to order, 15249, and should cease immediately, 3983. Members should ignore them, 3553, 13159, 13737, not acknowledge them, 3557, 4011, not respond to them, 5407, 10254, 11225, 12314, 12655, 12808, 14191, and continue with their speeches, 18030. Earlier contributions had been heard in silence. The Chair suggested the same courtesy be extended to other members...
DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Interjections: (continued)
who wished to contribute to the debate, 4440. If members with the call did not respond to interjections, those interjecting would not be encouraged and might desist, 15901. Members should not interject 6381, 6774, 7530, 16799, 17055, and prompt speakers, 16743, make sheep noises, 16794, to distract the member with the call, 13737.

The Chair would not be tolerant of members interjecting. There were many people in the gallery who had come to listen to the debate, and if they could not hear the debate because of the disorderly behaviour of members the Chair would be compelled to call to order those members who interjected, 5868.

The subject matter of the motion before the Chair was of such importance that it would be beneficial to all if interjections were kept to a minimum so that the Chair and honourable members could hear what was said, 6377.

The Chair had warned members about interjecting. 13682. If members continued to interject, they would be called to order, 10255.

A Minister would need to move a substantive motion if he wished to comment on another member of the House, otherwise his conduct would be disorderly. Members were asked to bear that point in mind when they realised they should not be interjecting, 10255.

Had the Chair heard what she had been led to believe was an offensive interjection, she would have asked for it to be withdrawn, 14421.

There were far too many interjections. The Chair was having difficulty hearing the member with the call. If members persisted with interjecting the Chair would continue to call them to order, and that could have some possible adverse consequences. If members were not interjecting it would not be necessary to shout into the microphone, 21490.

DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder: (continued)
Interjections

Members of the public in the gallery should not to interject or make comments while members are talking or during any proceedings of the House; they should observe the proceedings in silence. If the ruling of the Chair was not abided by, she would direct the attendants to clear the gallery, 3139.

Order and Decorum

Members should be referred to by their correct titles, 258, 7122.

Members should direct their comments to the Chair, 2015, 3985, 4454, not to individual members, 9316, 12839, 13737, 18537, 19463. They should not engage in private conversations with other members, 7945, 10254, 10737, or across the table, 20480, a ruling which applied equally to Ministers at the table, 5403.

The Chair would have a member removed from the Chamber if he persisted in interrupting the Chair. He should show due respect and be quiet while the Chair is speaking; it was not his role to tell other members to sit down, 2819.

A member’s time for speaking had not expired, and members of the Opposition were asked to reduce the level of chatter, 3139.

Members were asked to cease a slanging match across the Chamber, 4009.

As the Leader of the Opposition did not have the call he should cease interjecting. A member was attempting to make a contribution on an issue he had raised and he should listen to it in silence, 4454.

The Chair did want to start calling members to order, but if the behaviour the Chamber had witnessed persisted, she may well be forced to do so, 4454.

The debate was of such importance that the House had agreed that it should be given priority; the Minister should be heard in silence, 7941.

It is essential that members with the call be heard in silence, 7942. Members who have been heard in silence should extend the same courtesy to others, 10927.
DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Order and Decorum: (continued)
The Chair had reminded the House of the importance of the matter, yet debate had degenerated to a ridiculous level, 7946.

The member speaking was the only member with the call, 9551.

When the Hon. Duncan Gay was in the chair on 23 October 1991, 14 November 1991, 15 November 1991 and 19 March 1992, he ruled that members should address their remarks through the Chair, so it was improper for him to address his remarks to a member on the Government benches, 10734.

The Chair advised members, particularly those sitting in the advisers area, that if they wanted to have a conversation they should leave the Chamber. There was far too much audible noise. A Minister should not have to shout to be heard over the babble in the Chamber, 10921.

The Clerk had advised, and Rulings of the President of the Legislative Council confirms, that members must not read either newspapers or magazines in the House. The reading by members of other material, including comic books, is also not permitted. However, there is no prohibition in either the standing orders or Rulings of the President of the Legislative Council on the reading of books by members, 11650.

The Chair thanked a member for his attempt at being a comic, 11650.

A number of Opposition members had been called to order. The behaviour of members was getting to the stage of being unacceptable. The member with the call was a member of the Opposition and her colleagues were asked to listen to her in silence, 12218.

There had been a degree of name calling and slanging by both the Minister and the member with the call by way of interjection and improper speaking. The Chair suggested the debate would proceed more smoothly if members ceased interjecting and if members with the call were slightly more temperate in their comments so as not to provoke other members. The Chair asked all members to be mindful of the time that is consumed by interjections, responses to interjections and points of order that result from interjections, 13682.

A member's reference to a Minister was in a hypothetical sense and, therefore, was not a breach of the standing orders, 13737.

Discussions between members that inhibit the ability of others in the Chamber to listen to the member with the call are disorderly 14177.

If members wish to have private conversations they should turn off their microphones, 14281.

A member was directed not to tell the Parliamentary Secretary, who was at the table, what to do from the back bench, 14421.

A member was supposed to be speaking about a bill, not asking questions about who was in the gallery, 14675.

Members should desist from trying to give the member with the call pointers on his speech, 16096.

The Chair had called a member to order and would do so again if he continued to interrupt, 16746.

Members should adhere to the standing orders, 22876.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
Standing Order 80 states, inter alia:

No member shall use offensive words against either House of the Legislature, or any member thereof …

Although the member with the call had almost contravened the standing order, the House should not inhibit full and robust debate. The member with the call was asked to be cautious, 259.

The Chair recalled a ruling relating to the term "the member known as". As she did not have printed rulings to refer to, she gave the member with the call the benefit of the doubt and did not require him to withdraw his comments, 2821.
DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions: (continued)
The Chair would not ask a member to withdraw because she believed he had not used unparliamentary language. The member who had requested the withdrawal may have felt that the member had misrepresented the circumstances. It had been suggested that the matter would have been better addressed by way of a personal explanation, 3160.

The Chair referred members to the earlier ruling of the President relating to offensive terminology and her request that members should not be unduly sensitive about some terms used in the Chamber. In those circumstances should would not require the withdrawal of the term "a real cowboy". However, she cautioned the member with the call against making remarks that could be offensive to other members, 5413.

The level of detail to which the member with the call had gone in her argument to try to establish some impartiality on behalf of the Chair of the Standing Committee on Social Issues strayed into an area that would be best dealt with by way of substantive motion, 6643.

Although it is a tradition of the House that debate is often robust, it is a matter for individual members to decide whether terms used about them by other members are offensive. A Minister had asked for a comment to be withdrawn. When the member with the call had done so, she could continue her contribution, 7947.

The use by members of unparliamentary language in a collective sense is not outside the standing orders, 8566.

The Chair would not bow to pressure from the Deputy Leader of the Opposition or to a threat of dissent from her ruling. She would rule on a point of order on the merits of the argument and not in response to the bullyboy tactics of the Deputy Leader of the Opposition. The Chair drew attention to a 20 March 1991 ruling, which stated:

There is no doubt, calling upon the standard reference books on offensive words, et cetera, that according to the practices normally followed in this House offensive words may not be used against any member and all imputations of improper motives and all personal reflections upon improper motives and all personal reflections upon members are considered to be highly disorderly.

Standing Order 81—
which is now Standing Order 91—
accords with what these reference volumes say on the matter. The practice of the House, based on the practice of the House of Commons, is that members can direct a charge against other members upon their character or conduct only upon a substantive motion that admits the distinct vote of the House.

The Chair had not yet heard in the contribution of the member with the call a charge against another member or upon another member's character or conduct that should be made by way of substantive motion. The Chair cautioned the member with the call that he should heed the ruling she had read and ensure that his comments did not contravene the standing orders such that he could not proceed except by way of substantive motion, 14603.

Collective insults towards political parties are not unparliamentary, but a direct attack on another member must be done by way of substantive motion, 18031.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn:
"That is exactly right, [the Minister] is not here. He does not really care. He has gone to the back room to do his wheeling and dealing. He thinks he can fix everything for us—that it will be all okay—by listening to the Sussex Street and Macquarie Street big boys", 4009. "... but on this one [The Minister] is a real cowboy", 5413, "Minister Macdonald has clearly earned the title 'Minister Monsanto'. He delivers for them time and time again," 7946, "I was unable to pursue the issue because of the intervention of that duplicitous Labor lapdog in this place, the Hon. John Tingle. It is time he outed himself, formally joined the ALP and gave up the pretence of representing the Shooters Party", 13182, "The Deputy Leader of the Opposition thinks that racism and vilification is a joke", 14604.

Points of order:
Not involved: 633, 4007, 4455, 4921, 5070, 5408, 6377, 6378, 8566, 10611, 10748, 11248, 11650, 14065, 14599, 14600, 14602, 14603, 14676, 21500, 22100, 23061.
Points of order: (continued)

Not upheld:
A Minister's comments were more debating points than a point of order and the Chair chose not to uphold the point of order, 13681.

It is the general practice in the Chamber that Ministers speaking in reply to the adjournment debate are not restricted to referring to matters raised by members in their contributions. A point of order was not valid and the Parliamentary Secretary was permitted to continue, 16877, 16878.

Standing Order 31 (4) (a) provides:

On any motion for adjournment to terminate a sitting:

(a) the question will be put no later than 30 minutes after the motion has been moved, or, when a Minister wishes to speak or is then speaking, at the conclusion of the Minister's remarks …

That section of the standing orders does not make reference to matters to which the Minister, or the Parliamentary Secretary, was restricted. Reference had been made to Standing Order 91 (3). The Chair was not aware of anything said about either of the Houses or any member of those Houses that would be considered disorderly. Therefore, the Chair ruled against that point of order, 16878.

Upheld:
The Chair had asked the member with the call to amend the way in which she referred to the Premier, 258.

The comments made by the member with the call about a Minister and a former Minister should be made only by way of substantive motion. If the time for debate had not expired, the Chair would have required the member to be more cautious for the remainder of his contribution, 2821.

Imputations against a member of the other House can be made only by way of substantive motion, and not during the adjournment debate, 4788.

**Upheld:**
The level of detail to which the member with the call had gone in her argument to try to establish some impartiality on behalf of the Chair of the Standing Committee on Social Issues strayed into an area that would be best dealt with by way of substantive motion. Therefore, the Chair I upheld the point of order and asked the member to continue with her arguments, 6643.

A member's comment about a Minister should be withdrawn, 7947.

A Minister would need to move a substantive motion if he wished to comment on another member of the House; otherwise his conduct would be disorderly, 10255.

It is out of order and disorderly for a member to seek to make personal reflections against another member of the House, 11009.

A member was flouting a ruling of the Chair that unreported proceedings of committees are not to be discussed until they have been reported to the House, 11277.

The matters being referred to were outside the scope of the amendment under consideration, 12841.

A member’s remarks were not relevant to the bill being debated, 13679.

Interjections are disorderly at all times, 13682.

A member had the call to speak to a bill, not to reflect on a decision made in division, 19628.

Members should quote selectively and not read large extracts. To do is out of order, 19629.

The Deputy Leader of the Opposition was not speaking to a point of order and was well aware that he should not make debating points while allegedly speaking to a point of order, 4009.
DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Points of order: (continued)

Upheld: (continued)

A member taking a point of had not referred to any standing order. He simply launched into a general diatribe, and that does not constitute a point of order. Members had been advised against taking points of order to make debating points and to waste the time of the member who is speaking. The member may well have thought he made four good points, but they had no standing under the rules and standing orders of the House, 4455.

Members should not make debating points under the guise of taking points of order, 4634, 6377, 6378, 7946, 10611, 13681, 14600.

A member's remarks did not constitute a genuine point of order, 4921, 7941.

The Chair had already ruled that there was no point of order, and the member with the call was asked to confine his remarks to the question before the Chair, 5070.

If the member was taking a point on relevance, the Chair would accept it, 5868.

The Chair thanked a member for this contribution, but his remarks did not constitute a point of order, 12655.

A member was not speaking to a point of order, 13679.

A member may not have been happy with the Chair's ruling on a point of order, but she should canvass it. The member could continue if she confined her remarks to the bill. If she had further information to give about the bill, the House would be more than willing to hear it, but the Chair had ruled on the point of order and the member would not refer again to the matters the Chair had directed her not to refer to. The member continued to flout the ruling of the Chair. She was asked to confine her comments to the bill, 13679. The Minister had taken a point of order in relation to comments the member was making in her contribution. The Chair had upheld the point of order and given reasons for doing so. By the member continuing to refer to matters that were the subject of the point of order, she was flouting the ruling. If the member wanted to make a contribution about the subject of the bill, she could proceed, 13680.

DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Points of order: (continued)

A member was given the call to speak to a point of order, 14189.

A member must speak to a point of order, not comment on the member who took it, 14190.

The Chair had not ruled on a point of order, 14190.

A member had gone well beyond putting a point of order and was debating the point. For that reason he no longer had the call and was directed to resume his seat, 14601.

An allegation of misleading the House cannot be the basis of a point of order, 21500.

Procedure:

The Chair wished to ensure that the member with the call would not make the same speech in Committee as he was making in the second reading debate, 2072.

In ruling on a point of order the Chair taken into consideration the content of the bill and part 2 of the Constitution Act 1902, which relates to the powers of The Legislature. Section 5 of the Act provides:

All bills for appropriating any part of the public revenue or for imposing any new rate, tax or impost shall originate in the Legislative Assembly.

That does not mean that the Legislative Council cannot consider and pass bills that originate in this Chamber and that eventually will incur some expenditure by the Government. Given that the bill did not specify the appropriation of any amount of public revenue the Chair did not consider it to be what is commonly referred to as a money bill. Accordingly, the Chair ruled that the introduction of the bill in the Legislative Council was in order, 3566.

A member had already spoken on the bill being debated and was not entitled to speak again, 4905.

In neither the wording of the motion to establish the Select Committee on Redfern Policing, nor the amendment, was there mention of TJ Hickey. Whilst there could be no doubt that the individual was connected strongly
DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO); (continued)

Procedure: (continued)

In relation to quotations Deputy-President Willis ruled:

While a reasonable quotation is perfectly proper in order to emphasise a member's argument, members should generally curtail quotations as far as possible. Members should also clearly state when they are quoting and when they are not.

He ruled further:

The House is more interested in the arguments of members than in those of other people. Where documents are part of the public record it is suggested that members would best serve the purpose of the House by giving a synopsis of these documents rather than delivering lengthy quotations.

Members should quote selectively and not read large extracts. To do so is out of order, 19629.

A member's speaking time had expired, 17928.

The Chair put questions on each paragraph of a motion seriatim, 19934.

There being eight members present, there was a quorum, 21783.

When a Parliamentary Secretary delivered his speech a Minister was present in the House. The Minister subsequently left the Chamber. That the Parliamentary Secretary was present was sufficient to satisfy the standing orders, 22100.

Relevance:

Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 634, 3557, 4628, 5070, 5868, 12207, 14676.

A member was asked to bear the relevant standing order in mind when making her speech, 2820.

When speaking to motions to suspend standing and sessional orders or to call on business forthwith, members must confine their remarks to those questions; they cannot debate the substantive motions, 5406, 5408, 5409. Whether a member's remarks related to precedence or the substantive motion was a moot point as the speaking time of the member with the call had expired, 5408.
DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Relevance: (continued)

When contributing to debate on the Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill members could refer to road safety issues relating to the licence suspension provisions in the bill. It was not in order, however, for members to refer to road safety matters in general, 10261. Whilst the material being referred to by the member with the call was most interesting, it was not relevant to the bill before the House, 10261.

Any document relating to the feasibility of, or planning for, a proposed primary school at Lake Cathie automatically would involve budget considerations. The Chair ruled that the comments of the member with the call were in order, 10748.

A member's remarks were in order and he was permitted to proceed, 11009.

Members were reminded of the subject matter of the bill being debated, 13673, 13674.

A member was asked to confine her remarks to the bill being debated. She would be drawing a long bow to comment about a retired member of the Federal Parliament, 13679.

A member may not have been happy with the Chair's ruling on a point of order, but she should canvass it. The member could continue if she confined her remarks to the bill. If she had further information to give about the bill, the House would be more than willing to hear it, but the Chair had ruled on the point of order and the member would not refer again to the matters the Chair had directed her not to refer to. She was asked to confine her comments to the bill, 13679.

The comments of the member with the call were not relevant to the subject matter of the debate and were out of order. The member was asked to bear the ruling of the Chair in mind in future debates, 14190.

Tabling of documents:

Leave was not granted to table a document after an audible objection from a member on the Government benches and from the Parliamentary Secretary at the table, 4010.

DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Use of mobile phones:

No standing order prohibits the use of mobile phones in the Chamber. However, there are rulings from Presidents and Deputy-Presidents stating that mobile phones should not be used in the Chamber, 14191.

AS CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Amendments:

Standing Order 175 provides that matters beyond the original intention of a bill may be introduced, but only pursuant to an instruction, 16050. As leave had not been granted for an instruction to allow that to happen, the Chair ruled two circulated amendments ruled out of order, 68.

Amendments ruled out of order: 68, 1288, 1302, 5719, 7662, 15493.

Amendments ruled in order, 1450, 5719.

Two options were available to a member: the first was that he not proceed with his amendment; the second was that he proceed and if the Committee were to agree to it, the schedule would be in conflict with an earlier clause and it would then be a matter for the Minister and the department to resolve at a later date, 1455.

The Chair sought advice from the Minister as to the working of an amendment, 3300.

During consideration in Committee members should address the amendments that have been moved rather than seek to revisit the second reading stage of the bill. However, it is acceptable for a member to digress slightly if it is necessary to use an example to illustrate why an amendment should be supported, 4291.

If necessary, it is acceptable for a member, when speaking to an amendment, to use an example to illustrate the point being made. The member with the call had exceeded the latitude the Chair had extended earlier to members. He was asked to confine his remarks to the amendment and to use an example as an example, not as a test case, 4295.
DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Amendments: (continued)

Amendments that reverse the principles of a bill as read a second time are inadmissible. Standing Order 144 (3) provides:

No amendment or new clause may be inserted which reverses the principle of the bill as read a second time.

Erskine May's *Parliamentary Practice*, 22nd edition, at page 526 states:

An amendment which is equivalent to a negative of the bill, or which would reverse the principle of the bill as agreed to on the second reading, is not admissible. Where the scope of a bill is very restricted, the extent to which it may be amended at all may thus be severely limited.

Circulated amendments appeared to seek to reverse the principles of the bill and were ruled out of order, 7662.

The Chair allowed amendments in conflict to the considered at the same time and debated in the order in which they were moved, 9560, 9561.

The Chair had been advised by the Clerks that amendments were not in conflict, 9571.

If a quote was relevant to amendments before the Committee, it was in order, 13766.

Although the example being given by the member with the call may well have related to a manipulative sex offender, the salient point being raised was whether there is a time limit on the period for which a person is deemed to be an Independent Commission Against Corruption informant. Consequently, the member's contribution in relation to the amendments before the Committee was in order, 15063.

Contributions of members must be relevant to the amendments under consideration. The comments of the member with the call about a specific person and his or her status, and the impact on that status as an Independent Commission Against Corruption informant if the amendments were to be agreed to, were in order. However, his comments in general about his considerations with regard to the Minister were not in order as they did not relate to the amendments, 15063.

DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Amendments: (continued)

The object of the Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill was to ensure that offences under the Crimes Act 1900 relating to infliction of grievous bodily harm extend to the destruction by a person of the foetus of a pregnant woman other than in the course of a medical procedure. The amendments sought to substitute the amendment to the Crimes Act 1900 proposed in the bill and create a new offence under the Crimes Act 1900 of killing an unborn child by destruction of a foetus or destroying or inflicting grievous bodily harm on a foetus, except in procuring a lawful miscarriage or any other act done with lawful cause or excuse. Erskine May states:

An amendment which is equivalent to a negative of the bill, or which would reverse the principle of the bill as agreed to on the second reading, is not admissible. Where the scope of a bill is very restricted, the extent to which it may be amended at all may thus be severely limited.

The objects of the circulated amendments were inconsistent with the decision of the House on the second reading of the bill. Second, the amendments attempted to introduce into the bill a subject that should be a distinct measure. Third, the proposed amendments are equivalent to a negative of the bill and would reverse the principle of the bill as agreed to on the second reading. The House had agreed to the second reading of the bill and, therefore, the scope of the amendments that may have been moved was restricted and must be limited to the object of the bill in the long title. None of the circulated amendments were cognate to the object of the bill in the long title and, therefore, were inadmissible, 15493.

Preparation for the Committee stage and the marking up of a bill is made more difficult if amendments are lodged after the House has resolved itself into a Committee to consider the bill in detail. All members should reacquaint themselves with the content of two recent memorandums concerning the lodgement of amendments after the commencement of the Committee process. The first of the memorandums indicated that amendments might be ruled out of order if lodged after the commencement of the Committee stage, 16251.
Amendments: (continued)
The key to a point of order was the wording of an amendment which commenced "It is the intention of the Parliament." Such wording made the amendment in order, 18430.

Amendments would be put seriatim, 21519.

Casting vote: 6017.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
Interjections are disorderly at all times, 1144, 1278, 1279, 1418, 2254, 10414, 12499, 19269, the Committee had many amendments to consider, 1254, and it is difficult for members to hear if there are continual interjections, 15495. The debate had been conducted without interjections and that was the way it should continue, 5859. The Chair would not hesitate to call a member to order for a second time if she continued to interject, 13766.

Members were asked to cease interjecting, 1269, 1418, 4622.

All members would be called to order if interjections did not cease, 15382.

Interruptions
Members of the public sitting in the gallery were asked to keep their comments and conversations as quiet as possible, 1142. People may sit in the public gallery as a consequence of a courtesy extended by the Committee, but they must not comment or interfere in proceedings. If they do so, they will be asked to leave, 20299.

Order and Decorum
Members should direct their comments through the Chair, 1144, 1278, not to the Opposition benches, 4622, 21519, and they should not engage in discussion amongst themselves, 1298, and not get involved in slanging matches with individual members on the Opposition benches, 19269.

A member had had an opportunity to speak to an amendment, 1299.
Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn: (continued)
If members want comments to be withdrawn, they should ask for them to be withdrawn. They should not seek to make personal explanations under the guise of points of order, 4296.

If words are to be withdrawn, the member to whom they were directed should be present to indicate that she was offended by them and to ask that they be withdrawn. However, the member who had taken the point of order had achieved his goal in having the location noted of the member to whom the words were directed, 15064.

Members cannot raise imputations against individual members unless they do so by way of substantive motion, 19099.

Points of order:
Not involved: 15064.

Not upheld:
The key to a point of order was the wording of an amendment which commenced "It is the intention of the Parliament." Such wording made the amendment in order, 18430.

An amendment was out of order, 19778.

Upheld:
A member was asked not to stray too far from the content of the two amendments before the Chair, 4291.

In Committee a member should not attempt to address issues that should have been dealt with during the second reading debate, 4294.

Members should confine their remarks to the amendments before the Committee, 10414.

The Chair upheld a point of order in part. The comments of a member about a specific person and his or her status, and the impact on that status as an Independent Commission Against Corruption informant if amendments were to be agreed to, were in order. However, his comments in general about his considerations with regard to the Minister were not in order as they did not relate to the amendments, 15063.

Points of order: (continued)
A member knew full well that he was making a debating point and was asked to confine his remarks to his point of order, 4290.

In ruling on a point of order the Chair had taken into account rulings of former Presidents and Chairmen of Committees. During consideration in Committee members should address the amendments that have been moved rather than seek to revisit the second reading stage of the bill. Accordingly, the member with the call was asked to confine her remarks to the amendments. However, it is acceptable for a member to digress slightly if it is necessary to use an example to illustrate why he or she believes an amendment should be supported, 4291. If necessary, it is acceptable for a member, when speaking to an amendment, to use an example to illustrate the point being made. The member with the call had exceeded the latitude the Chair had extended to members earlier. He was asked to confine his remarks to the amendment and to use an example as an example, not as a test case, 4295.

Members should not use points of order for the purpose of making debating points, 4296.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 20438. If members want comments to be withdrawn, they should ask for them to be withdrawn. They should not seek to make personal explanations under the guise of points of order, 4296.

The Chair understood that a point of order had been withdrawn, 9570.

A member knew full well that his remarks did not constitute a point of order, 19099.

Members should confine their remarks to their points of order, 19777.

A member was not referring in his remarks to a point of order, so he knew he was out of order, 19778.
DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (The Hon. AMANDA RUTH FAZIO): (continued)

Postponement of consideration:
A member was invited to give a brief explanation as to why he was seeking to postpone consideration in Committee of two items in a schedule to a bill. The motion for postponement resulted from an advice from Parliamentary Counsel in the form of a drafting note, 1141.

Procedure:
The status of decisions taken by different parties—whether a vote is a conscience vote—is not a matter that should be discussed in Committee; it is probably better discussed individually with the Minister, 2213.

Members were reminded that under the terms of a resolution, members had only 10 minutes to speak to any question before the Committee, 20607.

Relevance:
Members should confine their remarks to the amendment before the Committee, 2189, 4291, 4293, 13511, 15063. Speaking in Committee was not an opportunity to give a second reading speech, 20302.

In essence a member's remarks had been relevant, but he was asked to confine his remarks to the impact of the removal of certain words from the bill, 16810.

Tabling and incorporation of documents:
Documents cannot be tabled in the Committee of the Whole, 1255.

The Minister declined to give leave to incorporate a map in Hansard, 1255.

The Hon. ANTHONY STEPHEN BURKE:

AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:

Debate:
It is disorderly to reflect on legislation previously agreed to by the House, and members should avoid doing so, 4161.

Members should not be repetitious in their remarks, 4174.

It is common practice for members to refer in debate to amendments that will be considered later in Committee, 4924.

The Hon. ANTHONY STEPHEN BURKE: (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
Interjections are disorderly at all times, 3287, 7758.

Order and Decorum
The member with the call should be heard in silence, 7758.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
The standing orders explicitly provide that members may not denigrate the Queen, other members of Parliament or the Governor. The comments of the member with the call, although offensive to some, were in order, 3288.

Under standing order 81 a member's comments were a personal reflection on another member and, accordingly, were out of order, 3289.

The Chair drew attention to Standing Order 91 (3) and asked the member with the call not to impute improper motives to another member, 4925.

All imputations of improper motives and all personal reflections are disorderly, 8697.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn:
"... he really is the ultimate smart-arse", 6408, "Daryl Maguire, the local Liberal member, has always supported the site because he owns land on the other side of the town near Bowman—the alternative site," 8697; "Perhaps the Minister would like to go over his background of lack of democracy—", 9544.

Points of order:
Not involved: 3288, 3289, 3292, 4924, 4924, 6406.

The Chair would hear a point of order, 3288.

Members should not seek to take a new point of order when speaking to a point of order already taken, 3288.

The Chair had been advised that a point of order was correct and asked the member with the call to amend his speech accordingly, 7756.
The Hon. ANTHONY STEPHEN BURKE: (continued)

Procedure:
A Minister was in order in responding in reply to comments made during the debate, 1873.

If a member disagreed with the ruling of the Chair, certain procedures had to be followed. The member was asked to keep her remarks consistent with the ruling of the Chair, 5095.

Relevance:
The comments of the member with the call, although relevant, were bordering on breaching the bounds of relevance, 4925.

New Standing Order 92 refers to relevance. The fact that the House was dealing with a bill that dealt with finance did not permit members to refer to every single financial option. The member with the call was asked to restrict her comments to the bill, 5095.

Questions relating to the health system were within the leave of the bill. However, issues currently on the Notice Paper relating to alternatives to inquiries were well beyond the leave of the bill, 5098.

A member's remarks were in order, 6406.

The Chair had been advised by the Clerk that a member should return to issues specifically within the leave of the bill, 8183.

The Hon. GREGORY JOHN DONNELLY: (continued)

Relevance:
There was some capacity for members to examine ancillary points when speaking to a motion, but they should confine their remarks to the specific focus of the motion, 22347.

The Hon. PATRICIA FORSYTHE:

AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:

Adjournment debate:
The Treasurer would have an opportunity at the end of the adjournment debate to make any comments he wished, 5119.

Debate:
Given the rulings of former Presidents referred to by the member with the call she was permitted to continue her contribution to the third reading debate. However, debate on the third reading of a bill does not present a member with an opportunity to revisit the second reading stage, 4302.

Ms Lee Rhiannon would understand that her debating style of referring to a member in the first person and by name without reference to title makes it difficult for her to sustain an argument that on occasions she is not making a personal attack on that member. The member has chosen not to use the convention adopted by others in this House of referring to other members in the third person and by their electorate or title. It would be much easier for everyone if Ms Lee Rhiannon were more conscious of that tradition and referred to other members in the third person, 7380.

The interpretation of evidence given to a parliamentary committee was a matter for each member. The evidence had been public and all members could draw conclusions from that evidence, 10599, 10600.

Under Standing Order 94 (1) a member who is providing material that is similar or identical to that which has already been given is in breach of the standing orders in terms of tedious repetition. The member with the call was reminded that in the minds of many members of the House much of what he had said was remarkably similar to that which had been presented earlier by another member. Provided the member was able to present a speech that was not identical to one delivered earlier by another member, he was permitted to proceed, 11255.
The Hon. PATRICIA FORSYTHE: (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Conversation
Members should not engage in conversations across the Chamber, 14041.

Interjections
Members should ignore interjections, 684, 8802, 8804. If they do so debate will proceed in a more orderly fashion, 14042.

All interjections are disorderly, 686, 9903, 10593, 10599, 14042, 14044, 15673, 16396, 19134, 21788, and members should not be distracted by them, 145043. Members were asked to refrain from interjecting further, 13468, 15677, 18163, although the Chair was sure the member with the call appreciated the offers of assistance from other members, 21793.

Order and Decorum
Members should direct their comments through the Chair, 684, 9163, 13468, 13474, 14041, 18163, 19134, 21792.

Members can contribute to the debate at the appropriate time, 2248, 14042, 15370.

The Chair needed no advice about the status of the article a member was reading. From all appearances it was a newspaper. The standing orders are clear: members should not read newspapers in the Chamber. The member was asked to desist, 5674.

A convention of the House, which is supported by numerous rulings of Presidents, is that a member must refer to members of this House and the other place by their correct titles, 17820, 18276.

Points of Order
A discussion on a point of order was not a debate; a member was asked to return to the point of order, 7380.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
Members should confine their remarks to the subject matter of the motion and not make personal attacks on other members. Members wishing to make a personal attack on another member should do so by way of substantive motion, 7380, 9283.

A member was giving a factual outline of events. The Chair had not heard an attack on a fellow committee member, but rather an explanation of what occurred, 9285.

The Hon. PATRICIA FORSYTHE: (continued)

Points of order:
Not involved: 8799, 9281, 9282, 9283, 9285, 10599, 10600, 12471, 14044, 17816, 19588, 21787.

Upheld:
Members should address their remarks through the Chair, 9903.

The Chair was unsure whether a specific point of order had been taken. As the member had concluded her contribution, the Chair declined to rule either way, 9284.

Members should state their points of order 21787, and not debate issue, 12978.

Procedure:
Members seeking the call must be present in the Chamber and should rise to do so. If no member sought the call the Chair would call the Minister in reply, 1904.

It was not the intention of the Government to gag a member at the third reading stage of a bill. At the third reading stage of a bill a member has a last opportunity to state why the bill should not be read a third time. Provided the member with the call stayed within the clear guidelines set down by past Presidents, the Chair would allow him to proceed. The Chair reminded the member that this was not an opportunity to speak because he may have missed the call at the second reading stage; it was a last opportunity for him to explain why the bill should not be read a third time, 5108.

The terms of reference of a general purpose standing committee inquiry were certainly broad ranging in that they related to the social, political and economic impact of local government amalgamations. Although there was a point to be made that in discussing the report members must be mindful of events of the past, the terms of reference referred to the political impact of amalgamations. To that extent the member with the call was in order, 7775.

Members may refer to publicly available evidence of the committee. However, they may not draw conclusions, given that the committee had not reported. It is out of order for members to refer to discussions in a deliberative meeting of a committee, 11248.
The Hon. PATRICIA FORSYTHE: (continued)

Relevance:
A bill focussing on the constitution objectives of the Cancer Institute also referred to the functions of the Cancer Council, to which the member with the call was speaking. Accordingly, he was in order, 1910.

Before the time for speaking in a take-note debate had expired, a member had been speaking about matters relative to portfolios that were the subject of examination by General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4, 8799.

Though a bill dealt with compulsory drug treatment within Corrective Services, a member who mentioned the Independent Commission Against Corruption only in passing and related those comments to the legislation was permitted to continue, 9164.

The Chair urged the member with the call to maintain caution when referring, during a take-note debate on a committee report, to matters referred to the Independent Commission Against Corruption, 9281.

It was not a matter for the Chair to give a member permission to continue to speak. Although the member could speak generally about advertising, he should address the specific objectives of the bill, 12978.

Although traditionally debate on bills can be fairly wide ranging, members should confine their remarks to the leave of the bill, 14040.

The Hon. JENNIFER ANN GARDINER:

AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:

Amendments:
An amendment to the second reading motion would be put at the conclusion of the second reading debate, 20272.

Documents:
The Chair thought the Minister had been referring to a document. If he quoted from the document, the course of the debate might have changed, 17260.

The Chair had not heard the Minister quote from a document, 17262.

The Hon. JENNIFER ANN GARDINER: (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
Interjections are disorderly at all times 20254, 20255, and the member with the call should ignore them, 20253.

Order and Decorum
As consideration of a bill would be lengthy, to facilitate that consideration the Chair suggested that members show each other a little respect, 17256.

Members should direct their remarks through the Chair, 20253, 20254

Points of order:
Not involved: 17262.

Upheld:
A member's remarks were not relevant to the bill being debated, 20263.

The Chair would deal with one point of order at a time, 5278.

Procedure:
Members or Ministers should not introduce new material when speaking in reply; they should address matters raised in the debate, 22866, 22867.

Relevance:
It is a convention that members may make wide-ranging contributions to second reading debates. However, a member should not have tested the patience of the Chair or the House by referring to sedition provisions of Federal legislation that have not been included in the bill being debated. He should confine his remarks to the subject matter of the bill, 20254. The Chair suggested that the member conclude his quotation from a newspaper article at the point he had reached, take some points from the document and return to his speech, 20255. The Chair had advised the member not to test the patience of the House and he had chosen to ignore that advice. The Chair strongly urged him to return to the subject matter of the bill, 20256. It is not a requirement that the ideas expressed by a member be original. However, the Chair urged him to speak to the bill, 20256, 20263.
The Hon. KAYEE FRANCES GRIFFIN:

AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:

Debate:
It is customary during a speech on the third reading of a bill for a member to debate whether the bill should be passed. Members should confine their remarks to debating whether the bill should be passed and refrain from referring to any other issue, 4304.

When speaking in a take-note debate, members must confine their remarks to the report of which the House has been asked to take note, 18380.

Documents:
The Chair understood that leave had not been granted to incorporate a document in Hansard, 13687.

It was difficult to fully comprehend the minutes of a meeting of a committee on which many members of this Chamber do not serve. If a member wished to refer to a document that she stated had been made public through the committee process, it was a matter for the member to vouch whether that was correct. If she wished to use that document on the basis that it had been made public, that was a matter for her, 13687.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Conversation
Conversation between members across the Chamber disturbs the concentration of the member with the call, 21203.

Members wishing to engage in conversation should leave the Chamber, 21467.

Interjections
Interjections are disorderly at all times, 15046, 17672, 18381, 18837, 20467, 20469, 21203, 21467, and members should ignore them and continue their contributions, 14183.

Long-serving members who are experienced in the standing rules and orders of the House should not need reminding that interjections are disorderly at all times, 16081.

Members were directed to cease interjecting and allow the member with the call to conclude his speech in silence, 17671.

The Hon. KAYEE FRANCES GRIFFIN:

(continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

(continued)

Interruptions
Members who are uncomfortable with other members addressing remarks at them directly rather than through the Chair should ignore the remarks and look at the Chair while making their speeches rather than at members sitting opposite them in the Chamber. However, some members with the call may prefer to speak directly to those sitting opposite them in the Chamber, 15047.

Order and Decorum
Hansard was having difficulty recording the proceedings in the House, 8322.

It is difficult for anyone to hear when more than one member is talking. It is also difficult for Hansard to record what is being said in the House. One member had been given the call and other members were asked to refrain from interjecting, 8323.

Members should refrain from comment lest they erode the speaking time of the member with the call, 15042.

A general call to order applies to members on both sides of the House. Members were asked to listen in silence to the member with the call, a courtesy the Chair was sure she would extend to others who spoke in the debate, 18381.

Members should direct their remarks through the Chair, 21467, and not to other members, 21468.

Members should listen to debate in silence, 21467.

Members were asked to be more respectful of one another when contributing to debate, 22230.

Standing Order 84 (3) states:

A member not addressing the House may not converse aloud or make any noise or disturbance during debate.

Members should comply with that standing order and behave with decorum, 22231.

A member was asked to refrain from putting her feet on the bench, 22231.
Interjections, interruptions and disorder: (continued)

Points of Order
The comments of the member with the call were not made for the purpose of taking a point of order, 15047.

Ministerial statements:
No member other than the Leader of the Opposition can speak to a ministerial statement without the leave of the House, 13137.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
No member shall reflect upon any vote of the House except for the purpose of moving that such vote be rescinded. A member was allowed to proceed bearing in mind Standing Order 78, which relates to reflections upon votes of the House, 3166.

The Chair had not heard the term to which offence had been taken. However, if it had been used, the Chair asked that it not be used again. Members should refrain from using unpalatable language similar to that which had been used in an earlier debate, 11271.

If a member wished to attack a member of the other place, she could do so only by way of substantive motion, 16260.

Members may refer to matters of concern to the general community, but they must not make imputations against other members unless by way of substantive motion, 20614.

President Johnson ruled:

Offensive words must be offensive in some personal way. When a person is in political life it is not offensive that things are said about him or her politically. Offensive means offensive in some personal way. The same view should be applied to the meaning of "improper motives" and "personal reflections" as used in the standing order. Here again, when a person is in public life and a member of Parliament, the risk of being criticised in a political way must be taken. Politics is not an area for sensitive persons. In the course of debate when members canvass the opinions and conduct of their opponents, they must expect criticism. There may be occasions in which remarks offensive to an identifiable member may not be regarded as unparliamentary when applied to a group where members cannot be identified. Support for this view is found in the twentieth edition of May at page 433 where it is stated that expressions which are unparliamentary when applied to individuals are not always so when applied to a whole party.

I remind honourable members that allegations of a personal nature against members can only be made upon a direct and substantive motion. I urge honourable members to exercise their privilege of free speech with good sense and good taste, so as to maintain courtesy of language towards other members in debate. Personal references not only reduce the standard of debate, provoke retaliation and lead to disorder in the House, but degrade the Parliament in the estimation of the people. I shall have a copy of this statement forwarded to each honourable member.

A member had found words to be offensive to her personally and requested that they be withdrawn, 22232.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn:
"The honourable member for Ballina, for instance, Don Page, another Nationals liar … ", 10483; "Offensive conduct—again probably of real interest to Jan Burnswoods opposite … ", 22232.

Points of order:
Not involved: 11273, 11274, 12370, 14183, 14783, 17673, 20614.

Not upheld:
A member's remarks were not relevant to the question before the Chair, 17670.

A point of order having been taken relating to Standing Order 91, the Chair reminded members that on 27 February 1990 former Deputy-President Sir Adrian Solomons ruled:

The rules quite clearly provide that a member is not entitled to read a speech but a member is entitled to quote from a document, book, article, provided that the document is noted and that quotes are acknowledged.

President Johnson ruled on 31 March 1987, as recorded on pages 9586 and 9587 of Hansard:

In judging what is an offensive remark I consider that the following should be a useful guide. Offensive words might be offensive in the generally

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions: (continued)
The Hon. KAYEE FRANCES GRIFFIN: (continued)

Points of order:

Not upheld: (continued)
Standing Order 91 (4) provides that a member may read reasonable lengths of extracts from books, newspapers, publications or documents, and that is what the member with the call had done, 17675.

A member was straying from the bill, which dealt with southern forests, and should be directed to return to the substance of the debate, 19107.

A Minister was misusing the word "adventitious", 19308.

Upheld:
It is customary during a speech on the third reading of a bill for a member to debate whether the bill should be passed. Members should confine their remarks to debating whether the bill should be passed and refrain from referring to any other issue, 4304.

Imputations of improper motives and all personal reflections on either House, members or officers will be considered disorderly, 7390.

No members other than the Leader of the Opposition can speak to a ministerial statement without the leave of the House, 13137.

A committee report had been set down as the subject of a take-note debate and it was out of order for a member to refer to it during the adjournment debate, 13386.

The prime purpose of the third reading of a bill is to ensure that members have a last opportunity to oppose it, not make a other second reading speech, 13525.

Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 15679, 21473.

Members should direct their comments through the Chair and not to other members in the Chamber, 21468.

The Chair was having considerable difficulty registering the end of discussion on the point of order, 6966.

The Hon. KAYEE FRANCES GRIFFIN: (continued)

Points of order:

Upheld: (continued)
A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 11273.

The Chair had not had an opportunity to rule on a point of order because members were shouting at each other, 19308.

The Chair had ruled on a point of order, 22232.

Procedure:
A member was asked to state her objection more quickly when the Chair puts a question, 4317.

No member shall reflect upon any vote of the House except for the purpose of moving that such vote be rescinded. The member was allowed to proceed bearing in mind Standing Order 78, which relates to reflections upon votes of the House, 3166.

If a member wished to attack a member of the other place, she could do so only by way of substantive motion, 16260.

The President having left the House after a division, the Parliamentary Secretary could proceed with a motion that the report be adopted, 17196.

A member was asked, in fairness to Hansard, to reduce her rate of delivery, 20614.

The Chair had received advice that a motion was out of order and, accordingly, a division was not required, 22727.

Relevance:
Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 6945, 6966, 9169, 9319, 9916, 15042, 17670, 20466, 21468, 21473, 22230, rather than direct comments at individual members, 22232.

A member was asked to adhere to the rules of debate relating to relevance, 20469.

The House was debating a committee report. To ensure their remarks were relevant to the debate, members were asked to confine themselves to matters raised in that report, including comments made in either the transcript of the committee meeting or the report, 21199.
The Hon. KAYEE FRANCES GRIFFIN: (continued)

Tabling of documents:
It is out of order to table documents in Committee; they should be tabled at the third reading stage, 2566.

AS TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Amendments:
Amendments ruled out of order, 2414.

Relevance:
Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 6965.

A member was asked to confine her remarks to the first amendment she had moved. If she wished to seek leave to move the remainder of her amendments in globo, she could do so at the conclusion of consideration of the first amendment, 10380.

Reverend the Hon. FREDERICK JOHN NILE:

AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:

Amendments:
An amendment to a date in a motion could not be moved without the leave of the House, 6936.

Chair:
A member was in danger of being in contempt of the Chair, 21501.

Debate:
During debate on a bill members may refer to the content of speeches of other members, 14049.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
A member who interjected was directed to allow the member with the call to continue, 3423.

Order and Decorum
The member with the call preferred not to have his contribution continually interrupted by the Minister at the table, 4598.

Members of the Opposition were asked to remain silent while the Minister delivered his speech, 6521, 6522.

Reverend the Hon. FREDERICK JOHN NILE: (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Order and Decorum (continued)
The Leader of the Opposition would have an opportunity to reply to the Minister's speech at the appropriate time, 6522.

Members should refer to each other by their full names, not by their first names, 8190.

Background noise was making it difficult for Hansard to hear the speech of the member with the call, 12053.

Members should be heard in silence and should be permitted to continue their contributions without interruption, 17169.

Members were debating a bill; it was not question time, 17171.

A member was asked to allow the member with the call to continue her speech, 18003.

Members should adhere to the convention of addressing other members of Parliament with respect by using their correct titles, 18398.

A member was directed to return to her speech and members were directed to reduce the level of chatter in the Chamber, 18839.

Points of Order
A member was asked to confine his remarks to the point of order, 4601.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
Members were asked to refrain from making implications about individual public servants, 4598, and to avoid personal reflections on members of either House, 4602.

The standing orders provide that members cannot make personal reflections on other members. The member with the call was asked to return to the question before the Chair and deal with facts, 5545.

Members should refrain from making implications against the character of members of the other place; members can criticise the Government but should not make references to individual members, 7381.

Members should not use terms that are derogatory of the Chair in order to confuse the member with the call, 18839.
Reverend the Hon. FREDERICK JOHN NILE:  
(continued)

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions: (continued)
The Chair draw the attention of honourable members to the provisions of Standing Order 91 (3):
A member may not use offensive words against either House of the Legislature, or any member of either House, and all imputation of improper motives and all personal reflections on either House, members or officers will be considered disorderly.

21221.

Personal explanations:  
Leave to make a personal explanation was withdrawn, 21501.

Points of order:  
Not involved: 4596, 6521, 6523, 7956, 18392.

Upheld:  
Members should not trifle with rulings of the Chair, 4597.

Members should not use points of order to make debating points, 6521, 18392.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 18392.

Procedure:  
Under the standing orders the Chair interrupted the debate to allow the mover of the motion to reply to debate on a censure motion, 6524.

Members should refrain from referring to statements made to them by the Clerk, which were made in confidence, 7382.

A date in a motion could not be amended without first seeking the leave of the House, 6936.

Relevance:  
Members were asked to return to the leave of the question before the Chair, 4596, 4597, 5233, 21081.

Members should to confine their remarks to the subject matter of the bill, 20595, 20596, and not embark on a general discussion about advertising, 12978.

If a member had finished his preamble he could move to the subject matter of the bill, 2107.

The Hon. CHRISTINE MARY ROBERTSON:  
AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:

Divisions:  
The Chair had heard two voices call for a division, and the division proceeded, 20941.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:  
Interjections  
Interjections are disorderly at all times, and members are urged to ignore them, 23068.

Order and Decorum  
The Chair insisted on parliamentary behaviour in the Chamber, 19020.

A member was out of order when he referred to members of both Chambers by surname only; they should be referred to by their correct titles, 19022.

The Chair warned members against a repetition of unparliamentary behaviour, 19022.

Members should direct their comments to the Chair, 21355, who was listening attentively, 23069.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:  
A member was asked to confine his remarks to the newspaper concerning the issue at hand and not make innuendo, 9340.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn: "On one occasion I was told that members would regularly receive pornography packs from Reverend Nile … ", 16367.

Points of order:  
Not involved: 20806.

Upheld:  
Members were asked to confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 6974, 6975.

A process is available for members to take points of order and a member had availed herself of that opportunity, 6975.

A member may take a point of order on a point of order, 19020.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 19020.

A point of order was out of order, 19025.
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The Hon. CHRISTINE MARY ROBERTSON:
(continued)

Procedure:
Under Standing Order 106 the questions relating to the third readings of two cognate bills were put seriatim, 2223.

The Chair noted that the time for debate had expired, 19024, 19025.

Leave to incorporate documents had been sought and granted, 20793. The question was put and there was no dissenting voice, 20794.

Relevance:
Members were asked to confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 5264, 6974, 7813, 9333, 14592.

Opposition and crossbench members had referred to many issues far removed from the subject matter of the bill being debated. The Treasurer's reply to the debate was in order, 8996.

It was in order for the member with the call to refer to individual coal companies and their relationship, if any, to profit margins, 16241.

AS TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Amendments:
Amendments ruled out of order, 1885.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
Interjections are disorderly at all times, 1877, 1878.

Relevance:
Members should confine their comments to the amendments before the Committee, 1877, 1878.

The Hon. ERIC MICHAEL ROOZENDAAL:

AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
A Minister was permitted to respond to an interjection, 13508.

Interjections are disorderly, 13750, 13753, and should be ignored, 13748.

Order and Decorum
Members were asked to cease their banter across the Chamber, 13758.

Points of order:
Not involved: 13758.

Upheld:
A member's contribution must be relevant to the question before the Chair, 10400.

A Minister was permitted to respond to an interjection, 13508.

Relevance:
Members should confine their remarks to the subject matter of the bill before the House, 13754.

A Minister was reminded that his contribution must be relevant. The Chair noted that the debate has been fairly wide-ranging and that a degree of latitude had been extended to members. However, he asked members to be sensible, 13757.

TheHon. PENNY GAIL SHARPE

AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:

Debate:
A member's remarks were in order, 21648.

Relevance:
Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 21647.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA):

Amendments: Amendments ruled out of order, 19525, 21709.

Announcements: Absence of the Honourable Member for Bligh, 7687.
Commissioning of the Serjeant-at-Arms, 34.
Death of Mr Albert Jaime Grassby, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 15409.
Death of Australian Defence Force Personnel, 14977.
Death of His Holiness Pope John Paul II, 14977.
Death of Dr Elizabeth Anne Kernohan, AM, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 12122.
Death of Mr Anthony Saviour Aquilina, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 6158.
Death of Mr Heathcote Clifford Mallam, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 20679.
Death of Mr Ian Doric Glachan, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 15409.
Death of Mr James Christian Lang, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 2944.
Death of Mr James Hugh Taylor, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 18311.
Death of Mr James Lawrence Curran, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 15980.
Death of Mr John Gordon Thorne Jackett, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 1551.
Death of Mr Kevin Barry Morgan, LLB, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 3323.
Death of Mr Peter Doe, 8455.
Death of Mr Robert Bruce Duncan, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 15980.
Death of Mr Ronald Alfred St Clair Brewer, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 1551.
Death of Mr Ronald Ernest Arthur Rofe, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 6158.
Death of Mr Thomas Francis Mead, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 6159.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Announcements: (continued)
Death of Mr Thomas Francis Mead, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 6159.
Death of Mr William Matthew Rigby, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 1551.
Death of Mrs Anne Michelle Aquilina, 2942.
Legislative Assembly Chamber Sound System, 17590.
Legislative Assembly Mace, 13051.
Parliament House Open Weekend, 23106.
Parliamentary Librarian, 10215.
Photograph of the Legislative Assembly, 1926.
Sesquicentenary of Responsible Government in New South Wales Book Launch, 21975.
State Government Familiarisation Program Twenty-first Anniversary, 12862.

Budget Speech, Mini-budget and budget debate: The request by the Chair that the Treasurer be heard in silence applied to the Leader of the Opposition as much as to any other member. A number of members had been called to order and the Chair would not hesitate to call others to order. Any member who was called to order would be ejected from the House the next time they interrupted proceedings, 8083, 8085.

The Leader of the Opposition was toying with the privileges of every member of the House. His behaviour was disgraceful and he was directed to sit down and behave himself, 8089.

The Treasurer would be heard in silence, 8093, 9787, 9789, 9790, 9791, 9795, 9799.

A number of members had been called to order during the Budget Speech. Those calls would stand during the giving of notices of motions and questions without notice, 9812.

Chair: Members are not entitled to disagree with or canvass rulings of the Chair. There are procedures available under the standing orders if they wish to do so, 4056, 4989, 20695. Members should not canvass rulings of the Chair, 4989.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Chair: (continued)
No member of the Chamber was more qualified to testify to the impartiality of the Chair than the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, 15144.

Consideration of Urgent Motions:
When speaking in the five-minute debate relating to urgent motions, members must give reasons why their motions should receive priority and not debate the substance of those motions, 273, 1350, 2133, 3210, 3617, 4054, 4837, 5323, 5476, 5477, 5589, 5590, 6587, 8470, 8605, 10803, 11957, 12139, 13228, 14860, 17498, 17949, 17950, 18928, 19524, 19653, 19985, 21993, 22290, 23121, 23122, although they may make passing reference to them, 21551. When giving reasons members may make introductory or general remarks, 1350, 14990, 14991, and the Chair generally allows members some latitude when doing so, 4053. That does not allow other members to enter into the debate, 22378. Members were aware of the standing orders in that regard, 7699, 10518, 15422, and were asked to comply with them, 17333.

The Chair had not heard sufficient to determine whether a member was addressing the reasons the motion should have priority, 273, 873.

A member had not been speaking for long enough to outline the reasons the motion should have priority, 272, 1168, had been in the House long enough to know the purpose of the five-minute debate relating to urgent motions, 10009, was giving reasons by his motion should have priority, 21873.

A notice of motion for urgent consideration was ruled out of order as Standing Order 120 provides for the giving of two such notices only, 872.

A member should not have taken a point of order in relation to points of order being taken on speakers in the five-minute debate on urgent motions. The Chair had not upheld the points of order to which the member referred, and the member who took the point of order had been a member of this House long enough to be conversant with the standing orders, 4056.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Consideration of Urgent Motions: (continued)
The Chair had heard the Leader of The Nationals say his motion was urgent, 6587.

A claim that the member with the call was not presenting reasons why his motion should have priority, is not the same as a claim under Standing Order 138, which relates to relevance. The member who made the claim was advised to learn the standing orders, 10008.

A member was clearly indicating why his motion should have priority. However, he was asked to take cognisance of the fact that he was dealing with a motion for urgent consideration, not a substantive motion. If he did not do so, he would be called to order, 10194.

A matter referred to in the five-minute debate relating to urgent motions was in the public domain and had been raised in the media on a number of occasions. The standing orders do not preclude the member from making passing reference to it to show why is motion should have priority, 14241.

The Chair was concerned that what the Leader of the Opposition referred to as a motion for urgent consideration sought to do nothing other than make a statement. If members want to address particular matters, they can raise them as matters of public importance. Under the standing orders and the precedents of the House, the notice of motion clearly would have been out of order. The Chair did not rule the notice out of order because he wanted to seek further advice about it. The Leader of the House sought to allow the matter to be discussed pursuant to the procedures of the House, 14322.

Although only one valid notice of urgent motion before the House, the member who had given notice of that motion was still required to tell the House why it the motion was urgent, 14322, 14323.

A point of order taken in relation to the five-minute debate relating to urgent motions had some relevance, particularly as the member with the call was reading from a text that was clearly part of his substantive argument, 18483.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Consideration of Urgent Motions: (continued)
The Chair was sure the member with the call had heeded a point of order claiming that he was not arguing that his motion should have priority; he was attacking the Premier, 20369.

When arguing for priority of their motions members should not provide a lot of facts and figures that are germane to the substance of the motion, 20369.

The Chair drew the attention of the Leader of the Opposition to the standing orders in relation to the consideration of urgent motions, 20995.

The Chair would make a deliberative ruling in relation to Standing Order 120, 21423, 21717.

Under the Standing Order 120 members are permitted to make statements of up to five minutes to assist the House in determining which motion should be given priority. Part of the process of establishing priority is outlining why a motion should receive immediate attention and is more urgent than the other motion. When members take points of order about a member not establishing the urgency of a motion, those points of order generally relate to members debating the substance of the motion rather than arguing why it should have priority over the alternative motion. Such points of order comply with the standing order. The Chair reminded all members that when they are arguing the priority of an urgent motion, although they can make passing mention of substantive matters in relation to that motion, principally they should seek to establish why the motion should be given priority, 21992, 22664.

Debate:
A member was directed not to ask questions during debate; the time for questions had expired, 277.

The Opposition had moved an amendment and the member with the call was speaking to that amendment, 880.

When speaking in reply members should not introduce new material. As the Chair has not been present for the entire debate he was not in a position to determine whether the member with the call was dealing with new matter. However, a point of order was reasonable and member was asked to bear it in mind, 4033.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Debate: (continued)
The Chair suggested a member was referring to items in notes before him on the lectern for the purpose of his contribution rather than reading a speech, 5290.

Although members may need to refer to notes from time to time, the Chair takes a dim view of speeches being read into Hansard, 9084.

The Leader of the Opposition knew the standing orders, 13400.

A motion to suspend standing and sessional orders related to matters that may come before the House in the future, not to matters that had happened in the past, 13400.

The Chair was sure the Minister would heed the rules of the House in relation to speaking in reply, 13587.

Although members have freedom of speech in the Chamber, they must remain cognisant of the fact that what is said in the Chamber could influence proceedings before the Independent Commission Against Corruption and may even draw adverse comment from the commissioner. Members should take care that what they place on the record will not draw adverse criticism from the commission or, indeed, in some way impede any investigation or inquiry the commission may undertake, 14860.

A member should not attack another member of the House, the Premier or anyone else, in substantiating why his amendment should be agreed to. The Chair was loath to deal with a point of order which was almost a debating point, but accusations had been made on both sides of the House as to exactly what the Premier had said. The Chair did not believe that should be the substance of the debate; the subject matter of the debate should be the reasons why a motion should be amended to require the House to meet the next day, 19070.

The Leader of the Opposition made many comments in his contribution and the Premier was entitled to respond to them in his reply, 20633.
Debate: (continued)
The question before the House related to the suspension of standing and sessional orders. A member could argue why he believed standing and sessional orders should not be suspended. He was dealing with material outside the leave of the motion and was asked to return to it, 21699.

A member was giving an explanation, 21708.

The overview of a bill was specific. The Chair acknowledged that Ministers and shadow Ministers make considerable preliminary remarks in their second reading speeches to put the subject of the bill in context. Nonetheless, the Chair drew attention to the overview of the bill, 22921.

Divisions:
The Chair noted that members were moving from the seats normally reserved for the Independents. That may cause confusion as to which side of the House those members are voting with. To resolve any confusion and because it was a new Parliament, the Chair asked the attendants to unlock the doors and he would allow members another minute to find their places, 427.

The Chair was aware of confusion among new members regarding the somewhat peculiar seating arrangements. It was for that reason that the Chair had allowed members an additional minute to decide where they wished to sit; it was not because the Chair had seen members sitting on the wrong side of the Chamber, although he did observe some members standing in the passage between the two sets of benches, 427.

Order and decorum should be maintained while the House is in division, 428, 4524, 9055. The standing orders apply during divisions, 20375.

It appeared to the Chair that there was still confusion about the sitting arrangements in the Chamber. When the Government was voting with the noes, members on the backbench on the left-hand side of the Chair are deemed to be voting with the noes, 1037.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections can be distracting, particularly when a member is delivering a second reading speech. Members should ignore them, 7562.

A member who was interjecting needed no help from those on the Government benches, 11549.

The Chair would not tolerate any further interjections from Government members, 14912.

The Chair would not tolerate the constant interjections of the Deputy Leader of the Opposition while he was speaking, 19058.

The Chair presumed there had been an interjection, 21985.

Order and Decorum:

Members are entitled to be heard in silence, 167, 273, 876, 4988, 7017, 13253, 14099, 14110, 14701, 14848, 14849, 14912, 18897, 18901, 18904, 22273.

A member had been blissfully quiet, and was directed to remain so, 3336.

Calls to order during earlier proceedings would stand during question time, 4056, 8106.

Members should be addressed by their correct titles, 5323, 5777, 7294, 14860, 18317, 18476, 21416, 21546, 23115, and the Chair expected members to comply with that ruling, 23115, 23116.

The member with the call knew better than to contradict the Chair when she has been asked to come to order following the taking of a point of order. The Chair would not tolerate a repetition of that behaviour. The member was directed to remain seated until the Chair had heard the point of order, 272.

Members who wish to contribute to debate may do so at the appropriate time, 277, 877, 878, 1060, 4956, 7345, 7561, 15136, 18077, 17841, 21385, 21703, 21710, 22662, 22921, and in the meantime members should make their contributions in an orderly manner, 10963, if issues are raised in debate that they feel compelled to deal with, 21708.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Order and Decorum: (continued)

Members are entitled to their full speaking time, 414, were asked to restrain their enthusiasm, 560, 6747, 21544, were directed to resume their contributions to the debate, 5288, were reminded that they had been called to order for their disgraceful behaviour, 5476, were grossly out of order, 11443, were clearly wasting time, 13587, should not incite those on the other side of the House, 15417, 22662, should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 19071, and comply with the standing orders, 19072, were asked to stop their interchange, 20692, were directed to address the Chair in the proper manner, 19795, should maintain the dignity of the House, 18890, 21704, should comply with the standing orders, 22777.

After claiming that the ruling of the Chair would have been different if a Coalition member had made the type of comment made by a member of the Government, the member with the call was directed to resume her contribution to the debate, 877.

The Chair was having difficulty hearing the member with the call, 881, needed no help in announcing when a member's speaking time had expired, 6185, will not tolerate outbursts or nonsense from members, 8201, 8202, would be tolerant on the first sitting day of the new session, 17608, expected better from a member, 21119, was reluctant to call a member to order but would do so if the member's behaviour continued, 22273, suggested a member choose his words more carefully, 23120.

The Chair had not noticed whether a member was chewing. He assumed that the observation was correct and reminded members that strict standards apply to acceptable behaviour in the Chamber, 4374.

If the Leader of the Opposition tried to read a statutory declaration into Hansard he would be grossly out of order, 5134. The Chair had asked the Leader of the Opposition to proceed. He had standing at the lectern, deliberately saying nothing. A number of members were on three calls to order. The Chair would direct that they be removed from the Chamber if their behaviour continued, 8214. The Leader of the Opposition was directed to stop calling out insulting remarks, 15981, should not give directions to Government members, 17610, had already contributed to the debate and was directed to resume his seat, 20634.
Interjections, interruptions and disorder:  
Order and Decorum:  (continued)

A degree of latitude is usually extended to members speaking in a second reading debate. However, the Chair expected all members to respect the standards of the Chamber and allow the debate to proceed in an orderly fashion. The member with the call should make his contribution relevant to the bill, and others members should cease interjecting, 10963.

If a member continued to address the Minister across the Chamber, the Chair would not be held responsible for the Minister's interjections. There are proper ways to address the Chamber. The Chair would not take any action against the member as he was a relatively new member. However, the Chair warned him that when he spoke in future he should respect the standards of the Chamber and address the Chair, 10964.

A Minister would have an opportunity to respond to the debate and to point out any irrelevancies or inaccuracies in it, 10964.

The Chair was reluctant to eject members from the Chamber at a late hour of the day. However, he would do so if there was a repeat of a recent outburst. Members would respect the standards of the House and conduct debate in the proper manner. The Chair would not tolerate members screaming and yelling at each other across the Chamber, 11064.

The next time a member transgressed he would be removed from the Chamber, 11548.

Visitors in the public gallery were advised that the use of cameras in the Chamber is not permitted, 11946, and that they are guests of the Parliament and they should comply with the standing orders, 18743.

The Chair noted the retort of a member, when called to order, that it would not be the last time he was called to order. If his present behaviour continued he may not be present in the Chamber to be called to order again. Although the Chair was keen to extend a degree of latitude to members and to allow a measure of interaction between them, the standards of the House would be upheld, 12568.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Members should address their remarks through the Chair, 5286, 5287, 5775, 6114, 7019, 8114, 10964, 12736, 12875, 13260, 13870, 14099, 14316, 15274, 17090, 17330, 17464, 17940, 17942, 17943, 17946, 18077, 18085, 18741, 18899, 20115, 20117, 20514, 21541, 21549, 21711, 22955, and not to the gallery, 5287, and not other members, 21708.

The Chair warned those members who had been called to order, including those on three calls, that although question time had concluded the calls to order would stand at least until the conclusion of debate on the urgent motion, 6431, 6840.

A member's speaking time had expired and he was asked to resume his seat, 7564.

During question time the Chair had warned members about stunts. No-one was impressed, least of all the Chair. The Chair was loath to make an example of members, but every member who was participating in the stunt by holding up the front-page article was aware that their actions contravened the standing orders. Newspapers are not allowed in the Chamber, and there are specific precedents in relation to the use of props, 9054.
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There was far too much noise in the area behind the Chair. The precincts of the Chamber are subject to the same standing orders relating to disruption and noise that apply to the Chamber. It was impossible for proceedings to continue if those in the vicinity of the Chamber are making too much noise, 13253.

The tactic of a member was transparent and it belittled him, 13588.

The Chair was not happy with the way the debate was being conducted; it would be completed in the proper way. All members in the Chamber were deemed to be on three calls to order. The Chair would not hesitate to have them removed from the Chamber if they transgressed further, 13588.

The member giving a notice of motion was asked to read the motion again as the Chair was unable to hear it. Members would be called to order if they disrupted the member while he was doing so, 14096.

Question time would start late, but it would finish early for several members if their behaviour continued, 14701.

A member had had the opportunity to contribute to the debate, 14909.

Members who were on several calls to order were deemed to be on three calls. Debate would be conducted in accordance with the rules of the Chamber, 14849.

Government members who were holding up newspaper reports were directed to place them out of sight, 15981.

Hansard was having trouble hearing the Leader of the House, 16141.

It is disorderly to read newspapers in the Chamber, 16676.

The Chair would not allow the Leader of the Opposition to rally calls of support from those on the Opposition backbench by deliberately directing questions to them, 17090.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Order and Decorum: (continued)

The Leader of the House was directed to proceed with his motion, 17608, was dealing with a serious matter and the Chair wanted to hear what he had to say, 18085.

A member was directed to heed his own advice after taking a point of order in relation to the volume at which the member with the call was speaking, 17608.

Members had listened courteously and without interjection to speakers in the debate on a motion on censure, and the subject matter of the debate should have been sufficient indication to members that they should observe the procedures of the House, 18901.

A member knew his remarks were outside the leave of the question before the Chair. He was directed to return to the issue at hand, 19832.

The Chair could not allow four members to stand in the Chamber screaming at one another. That behaviour was disgraceful and did nothing to enhance the regard in which the Chamber is held. He would allow a member to ask for a comment to be withdrawn but would not allow further screaming across the Chamber, 21713.

A Leader of The Nationals was advised that the debate would not be won or lost on whether he could match or better the performance of the honourable member for Murray-Darling, 22663.

Points of Order

A point of order sought to be taken by the Leader of the Opposition when the Premier had barely uttered four or five sentences in answer to a question without notice would need to have substance, 542. As the Premier had been speaking for less than thirty seconds, the Chair hoped that sufficient had been said to base a point of order, 3737. The Chair could not understand how the Leader of the Opposition could take a point of order when the Premier had been speaking for barely 30 seconds, 6250, 8106, barely a minute, 21106. The Chai r was reluctant to uphold a point of order after the member with the call had been speaking for only 40 seconds, 21118. The Premier had uttered little more than five words before a point of order was taken, 21542.
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Members should not trifle with the Chair when taking points of order, 864. Members were abusing the point of order rule, 8891. Members taking points of order should address the Chair, 21541. Members may take points of order, but they should not cast aspersions on other members, 21872. When members are given the call to take points of order they should state their points of order instead of making statements, 20694, 20846.

Members cannot give their own versions of speeches, make explanations or debate answers to questions without notice under the guise of points of order, 19352, 19354, 20986, 20989, 20992, 22372, 22366, 21862, 21867. Members cannot take spurious points of order to create an opportunity to speak again, 20846. Any member who took a spurious point of order would be deemed to be on three calls to order, 21549.

On a number of occasions members of the Opposition had sought to take points of order when clearly no point of order was involved. They were using a deliberate tactic to interrupt the flow of the answer being given. The Chair would not tolerate frivolous, spurious or irrelevant points of order. They would result in calls to order and the members involved not being in the Chamber at the conclusion of question time, 1751, 1752, 3201, 3475, 7018, 21106, 21107, 21855, 22278. A member had been in the House long enough to know that his point of order was frivolous, 21564.

If the Premier had not been constantly interrupted by points of order, he may have been able to complete his answer, 1752.

The Chair would not tolerate points of order being used as a strategy to constantly interrupt the speaker, 3738, 3902, 22956, to interrupt the flow of answers to questions without notice, 7691, 8468, 21109, to make debating points, 17601, merely to disrupt proceedings, 17326, 21111, to waste time, 21710, because they do not like the answers to questions without notice, 4828, 8468, 17874, 17875, 18610, 21111, 21691, or to simply repeat a question, 18322.
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The Chair would hear no further from the Leader of the Opposition on a point of order, 6250, would not entertain a further point of order in relation to a personal explanation, 6347, would not rule further on a point of order taken under Standing Order 138, 7026, declined to hear any further points of order, 23116.

Standing Order 138 applies provided a point of order has substance. A point of order had no substance as the Premier was answering the question he was asked, 1752. A member was sufficiently aware of the standing orders to know the content of Standing Order 138. He knew his point of order was nonsense, 4364.

Rulings of past Speakers in relation to relevance were consistent. Matters relating to relevance will not be used to disrupt an answer of the Premier or a Minister. A member knew only too well that his point of order had no substance; he was merely trying to break the flow of the Premier's response, 7018.

Points of order should be relevant. If they are not, members who try to pull stunts will be called to order, 7691.

The Chair had difficulty understanding a question without notice, which was lengthy and contained a purported quote. The time taken to ask the question was longer than the Minister was given before he was interrupted by the member who had asked the question taking a point of order. The Chair did not understand how the member could ground a point of order, 7862.

The Chair was tempted to regard a point of order as another question without notice, but would not do so, 8207.

A member had twice taken what he claimed were points of order in relation to relevance. However, his remarks were far from being points of order; he should have known better. The Chair would not allow question time to conclude in such a way as to bring disrepute on the Chamber; some members may well leave the Chamber for the rest of the day. The Chair would listen to and adjudicate upon proper points of order, 8468.
Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Points of Order:

The Chair did not intend to give the Leader of the Opposition the call to take a point of order when he clearly had no intention of doing so, 8884.

The Chair had not heard sufficient of the Premier's response to a question without notice to rule on a point of order, 9047.

A member had repeatedly and deliberately contravened the standing order by taking totally irrelevant points or order. On a number of occasions the Chair had warned him about his gross misbehaviour. The Chair would show him no leniency if he again behaved in that way during question time, 11056.

A member knew as well as every other member that being given the call to take a point of order does not entitle a member to debate the matter about which a Minister is speaking during question time, 11703.

The Chair drew the attention of the Leader of the Opposition to a point of order claiming that he was debating matters that had occurred in question time, and not the question before the Chair, 13400.

A member had not been given the call to take a point of order. He was directed to return his seat and seek the call in the appropriate way, 14706.

A member regularly attempted to make statements while claiming he was taking points of order. The next time he did so, he would find himself outside the Chamber immediately, 14709.

The Leader of the Opposition had raised a matter of relevance in a point of order. However, he had blotted his copybook by his behaviour when he took the point of order, 15985.

A member who had already contributed to the debate was directed to resume his seat, 19349.

Unless a member was taking a point of order on the Chair giving the call for the next question without notice, there was nothing before the House on which he could take a point of order, 19517.
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A member had been given a fair go on a point of order, 22369. A member may have had a point, but it was not a point of order, 23115.

The Chair took a member's remarks to be a comment about being unable to hear a Minister rather than a point of order, 22375.

The Chair took it that the Leader of the Opposition wished to take a point of order and did not intend to respond to a Minister's invitation, 22376, that the Deputy Leader of the Opposition sought to take a point of order and not attempt to dispute the Premier's reply, 22655.

**Points of order should be points of order and not speeches, 22657.**

Because of a member's parliamentary experience and because he knew that his point of order was out of order, he was placed on two calls to order, 22659.

The Chair wanted to hear further from the member with the call before ruling on a point of order, 22663.

**Questions without notice:**

The Leader of the Opposition was on two calls to order and question time had barely commenced. He was directed to observe the standing orders and traditions of the House or he would be removed, 403, to control his behaviour, 3475, to show leadership, 1661, 6833, 7163, 18320, 19058, to desist from behaving like a schoolboy; the Chair would not tolerate his behaviour, which was disrespectful to the Chamber and to its standards, 10506, to stop yelling, 12736, to stop displaying pieces of paper, 13395, to stop calling out, 15795, to allow a Minister to answer the question, 17493, to behave like the Leader of the Opposition, 18611, to stop using slang language, 18611, to use parliamentary language, 7171, to not obstruct the proceedings of the House, 20687, to stop taunting the House. His behaviour was disgraceful, 403, 8109, 14312, 18611. He had been called to order on several occasions and had defied the Chair on each of those occasions, 1553. His remarks were a gross reflection on the Chair. He knew the standing orders of the House, 18076, and was asked to abide by them; it did him no credit to interject in a schoolboy way, 4364. He should be seeking a response to a question without notice, not providing an answer, 7163. The Chair took exception to his outburst and the unparliamentary language he used, 7163. The Chair would not tolerate his behaviour, 7447. He was deliberately defying the Chair, 14101, was flouting the standing orders, 17738, 20843, was wasting the time of the House, 21541, was abusing the standing orders, 21980, was flouting the ruling of the Chair, 22278, was breaching the standing orders, 22947. He had conducted himself in a grossly disorderly way; had he been in a classroom he would have been suspended, 13060. He was abusing the standing orders and he knew his actions were totally outside the standing orders, 18921. He had read the correct standing order but had misinterpreted the meaning of it, 19353. He was directed to resume his seat and comply with the standing orders, 19975, 20983. He knew that question time was not a time for debate, 20983, 20988.

The Chair was having difficulty hearing a Minister, 122, 9412, 19821, 19830, a question, 5128, 10861, 21696. A Minister would like to hear the question he was asked, 19175.

The Chair had been patient but would not tolerate the behaviour of members of the Opposition. Although the Legislative Assembly is a robust Chamber, nothing is to be gained from such behaviour, 264.

If members persisted with their behaviour, did not resume their seats or if the Chair enforced the standing orders, they would be removed from the Chamber, 264, 869, 1048, 1164, 1655, 2129, 2946, 2949, 3475, 3906, 4518, 6721, 9182, 9184, 14643.

Members of the Opposition were flagrantly contravening the standing orders. The Chair referred particularly to a member who interrupted a question by yelling out an inane interjection. All members of the Opposition were testing the patience of the Chair, 265.
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To throw a piece of paper across this Chamber is grossly discourteous, disorderly and the Chair took strong objection to it, 403. Since the Chamber was constituted the throwing of material across the Chamber has always been regarded as a gross act of disorder. It offends against the standing orders and the Chair would not tolerate it, 16441.

Members who contravene the standing orders by interjecting must accept the consequences, 406.

There was so much conversation on the Opposition frontbench, most of which was silly childish chatter, that it was almost impossible to hear the Minister, 409.

The Leader of the Opposition had had far more to say than the Premier in response to a question asked by the Leader of the National Party. The Chair had allowed the Leader of the Opposition considerable latitude, but he would no longer tolerate his constant interjections. If the Leader of the Opposition wanted to say something, he should do so by using the proper forms of the House. His interjections showed absolutely no leadership, 3330.

Question time had not concluded and calls to order against members stood, 411, 1165. Calls to order stand when the time for questions has expired, 3334.

Members of the Opposition had been particularly rowdy and several of them were on three calls. Although only a short time for questions remain, those members may not be in the Chamber for the conclusion of it, 869.

Members who were called to order, who had been called to order, who had been called to order twice or who attracted the attention of the Chair were deemed to be on, or would be placed on, three calls, 869, 2946, 3742, 3900, 3901, 4074, 4518, 4980, 5586, 5769, 5774, 6163 6251, 6336, 6714, 7167, 7446, 7595, 7691, 7855, 8211, 8706, 10507, 10794, 13571, 13572, 13869, 14102, 14638, 15579, 16441, 16917, 17326, 18319.
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The Chair was pleased that so many members were enjoying question time. However, other members would find it more enjoyable if they could hear the Minister's 'answer, 1049.

Little more than five minutes of question time remained. Several members were on at least two calls to order and one member was on three calls, 1164.

Members who have asked questions should extend Ministers the courtesy of listening to the replies, 1553, 2945, 4074, 11291, 13953, 19061, 20354, 21412, in the same way as the Premier had accorded the Leader of the Opposition the courtesy of listening in silence to his question, 4980.

The behaviour of a member was disgraceful and did not befit of member of the Chamber. If he again behaved in the same way, his stay in the House during question time would be very short, 1557.

A member who had taken a point of order had defied the ruling of the Chair on the point of order and had been called to order a second time. He continued to defy the ruling and had been called to order a third time, 1557.

The Chair had shown a great degree of tolerance to the Leader of the Opposition. His constant interjections and unseemly remarks did him no credit, 1661.

Time and again the Leader of the Opposition had used the tactic of interrupting the Premier by taking a point of order and restating his question. The Chair would not tolerate similar points of order being taken in the future. They were deliberate attempts to disrupt the House and were grossly disorderly, 2121.

The fact that the House had been sitting for only a short period after a long break was no excuse for the disruptive behaviour of some members, 2946.

The Leader of the National Party had passed around a number of stickers. The Chair hoped the stickers would not be used during question time or otherwise displayed
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in the Chamber. It was obvious that this was a pre-determined stunt; it was childish and out of character. The Premier had been asked a question relating to a matter of concern to the community and the Premier's response should be treated with the dignity it deserved, 2954.

On a number of occasions the Chair had asked the Leader of the Opposition to come to order. He had been very patient with his boyish attitude and behaviour. His constant caterwauling did him no credit and showed no leadership. While the Chamber welcomes a constructive Opposition and constructive contributions to the process of government, it does not welcome childish interjections, silly calling out or the manner in which the Leader of the Opposition had behaved, 2949.

The Chair needed no assistance from the Leader of the National Party in relation to the standing orders, 3082.

If members of the Opposition ceased interjecting, they may have been able to hear the Premier's answer, 3470.

The Chair of the Standing Committee on Natural Resource Management had not spoken at sufficient length for the House to determine whether what she was saying was relevant to the question. The Chair was unable to understand how the Leader of the Opposition could take a point of order on the basis of what she had said, 3609.

The level of disruption during question time had been unacceptable. A number of members had deliberately attempted to disrupt proceedings. Those members knew who they were because they had been called to order, 3742.

The Deputy Leader of the Opposition was on three calls to order and a repetition of his disgraceful behaviour would result in his removal from the Chamber. His removal would be his second during the current session, and his expulsion would not be for question time only but for the whole of the day. The Chair would not tolerate the behaviour of the House. Members who did not comply with that direction would be removed from the Chamber, 3900.
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There had been constant calling out and needless interjection, particularly from the Opposition benches. Interjections would not be tolerated while a Minister was speaking, 4074.

The Leader of the Opposition has the right to ask questions without notice. He does not have the right to continually interject throughout questions time or to ask questions from where he was seated. That is particularly so when Ministers are answering questions, 4364.

The Leader of the Opposition was directed not to interrupt the Chair. The Chair had given him some advice and the Chair expected him to accept that advice. Question time is set aside for members to ask questions and for Ministers to answer those questions. The interjections the House had heard did no-one any credit, 4364.

It was not a standing order of the House that Ministers are not to use representations given to them by other members, 4366.

A Minister needed no encouragement from Government members, 4367, or assistance from the Leader of the Opposition, 4511.

The Leader of the Opposition should listen to the response from the Premier rather than provide the response himself, 4512.

A member's feigned indignation was less than convincing. The Chair had indicated the previous day that he might call the member's attention to Standing Order 138. The Chair had not done so. At the time the member took that remark in jest, and his feigned indignation did him no credit, 4515.

The Premier was allowed to continue his response, 4515.

The Minister, not a member who had interjected, was answering the question, 4516.

The Chair was sure a Minister would return to his answer, 4517, had concluded his preamble and would come to the answer to the question, 4521, would reply directly to the question he was asked, 6580, would weigh
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the matters raised in a point of order, 9409, was coming to the end of her answer, 15148, the Premier had heeded matters raised in a point of order, 15306, the Premier was only making some preliminary remarks and would continue with an appropriate reply, 14850, a number of members were interested in the Premier's reply, 21542, Professor John Gullotta from the Australian Medical Association, like the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, could look after himself, 22283.

Despite the fact that only a little more than eight minutes remained until the conclusion of question time, there were still eight questions to be asked, 4518.

The time for questions had not expired; one question remained to be asked. The constant interjections of both Government and Opposition members were not only prolonging question time; they were preventing the Minister from answering the question, 4835.

Although it was early in question time a number of members had already misbehaved in a grossly disorderly way. The Chair intended to take a much more strict view of interjections. They would not be tolerated, and members who continued to interject would be quickly removed from the Chamber, 4980.

A member who had taken a point of order seemed to be better at speaking than mathematics because the Chair's detailed calculations showed that the Minister had been speaking for nothing like 11 minutes, 5128, or 10 minutes, as had been claimed, 5131.

A Minister should be given the opportunity to answer a question, and needed no help from the Opposition to do so, 5581.

The actions of those on the Opposition frontbench were nothing less than disgusting. The constant calling out and interrupting of Ministers' answers demeaned the dignity of the House and all of its members. Members should ensure that they conduct themselves with proper decorum. The

Members were obviously enthusiastic about question time after a long break. However, the Chair would not tolerate interjections such as those the House had heard. During the last session there had been many similar interjections, and they attracted a great deal of adverse public comment. Although members may behave in a robust way during question time their behaviour must comply with the standing orders, 6163.
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Members must comply with the standing orders, 6163, 20984, and must not interject when the Chair is speaking, 7018.

The Leader of the Opposition well knew that the purpose of questions is to seek answers. He was warned that a repetition of his behaviour would result in urgent action being taken. His schoolboy debating tactics had no place in the Chamber; he should show leadership, 6250.

If the aim of the Leader of the Opposition was to provoke the Chamber with another tawdry tactic similar to others he had used, it would not work, 6250.

The behaviour of the Chamber during question time had been nothing less than disgraceful, 6251, 18741.

Question time had barely begun and there had been far too much noise and outrageous behaviour. The Chair warned members early that he would not tolerate a repetition of the behaviour that occurred at the start of question time the previous day. It may well be that some members would themselves out of the Chamber before the conclusion of question time, 6336.

A number of members had become somewhat excited during the Premier's answer and had been called to order, 6714.

Several members of the Opposition had been warned about continually interrupting question time. The Chair had extended a degree of latitude to the Leader of the Opposition and the Leader of The Nationals. However, the Leader of The Nationals was not exempt from the standing orders. He should show leadership. If he did not and continued to behave in the way he was behaving, he would be removed from the Chamber in the same way as any other member would be removed, 6718.

The Chair would not tolerate the sorts of interjections heard in recent weeks, which did not add to the substance of the debate at hand or to the question, 6829.
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A number of members were deliberately attempting to flout the rulings of the Chair. They appeared to be provoking the Chair into taking action which they would regret, 6832.

The Chair had given a ruling and would give the Deputy Leader of the Opposition one more opportunity to resume his seat. If he did not do so the Chair would ask the Deputy Serjeant-at-Arms to remove him from the Chamber, 7019.

A Minister was asked to resume his reply, 7025.

A member knew precisely what the Chair was talking about. The issue he raised in a point of order was not the issue the Chair raised with the Leader of the Opposition, 7163.

The Chair was not making remarks, as a member had claimed in a point of order. The Chair was delivering a ruling. The member should know the standing orders and behave appropriately, 7169.

The previous day question time had run smoothly because members complied with the standing orders. The Chair warned all members that he would not tolerate constant calling out and interjection, 7446.

The Chair would not tolerate constant disruption. Earlier he had warned members about calling out and interjection. Some members seemed to be adopting an alternative tactic of talking loudly amongst themselves. The Chair would call members to order if they continued to do so, 7446.

The Leader of the Opposition was deliberately defying the Chair and the standing orders of the House. The Chair reminded him that he was on three calls to order. The Chair's tolerance had reached its limit, 7447.

A member knew the standing orders well and had deliberately flouted them and the ruling of the Chair, 7592.

A concerted effort was obviously being made to disrupt the proceedings of the House. Although question time was the last for the week, some member may have found themselves out of the Chamber before question time was over, 7595.
Interjections, interruptions and disorder:  
Questions without notice:  
If there were fewer interjections from the Opposition, the Premier may be able to answer a question, 7597.

The Chair would not tolerate the sort of behaviour the House had witnessed, 7691.

The attitude of a number of members of the House was offensive and showed no respect for the standards of the Chamber. The Chair noted particularly the Leader of The Nationals, who, despite having heard the Chair warn members on a number of occasions that both questions and answers were to be heard in silence, continued to yell out about matters that were unrelated to the issue at hand. He was asked to conform to the standards of the House and observe the standing orders, 7696.

The conduct of the Chamber was clearly below the expected standards of behaviour. Such behaviour, which was offensive to the Chamber and offended against the standing orders, would not be tolerated. The Chair also warned members that he would not tolerate points of order being taken to deliberately break the flow of proceedings in the Chamber, 7855.

The Chair had repeatedly requested the Leader of the Opposition to comply with the standing orders. The tolerance of the Chair in relation to the Leader of the Opposition extended only so far. He was again asked to comply with the standing orders, 7856.

A member had deliberately flouted the standing orders, 8002.

Question time would be conducted and completed in an orderly and proper manner, 3900, 6832, 7855, 8006, 8468, 9816, 12872, 16441, 18319, 18320, in accordance with the standing orders, 22278, and the standards of the House would be respected, 11435, and upheld, 12384, 12572.

Members need no prompting when asking questions, 8010.
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The Chair would not tolerate members yelling out from their seats in a deliberate attempt to interrupt the flow of proceedings. Members should show the House some respect and the Premier and Ministers answering questions should be treated with decorum. Members would be called to order if their disorderly behaviour persisted, 8700.

Members were deliberately engaging in loud conversations in order to disrupt the proceedings of the House. The Chair would not be reluctant to call members to order, some of whom were already on a number of calls. One member who was on three calls was one of the major offenders, 8703.

The Chair had warned the Leader of the Opposition that he was on three calls to order; he would not warn him again, 8705.

Despite repeated requests from the Chair, a number of members continued to disrupt the proceedings of the House. The remainder of question time would be conducted in silence. All members would show the House the respect it deserved, 8706.

The Leader of the Opposition had a piece of paper in his hand, which clearly demonstrated that he intended to give further information to the House, as he had done on previous occasions in an attempt to interrupt the Premier or, indeed, other Ministers when they were providing replies. The Chair would not tolerate that kind of activity from Opposition members, who were deliberately attempting to break up the flow of answers from the Premier and other Ministers, 8884.

The Chair was willing to extend some latitude to a new member, but he should have some knowledge of the standing orders, 9044.

A number of members, whom the Chair was loath to name, were reading newspapers in the Chamber, which was against the standing orders, 9049.

It had not taken long for question time to be interrupted by members showing their lack of respect for the standing orders by interjecting. The Chair would not tolerate mindless interjections, many of which had little to do with the matter at hand. The Chair had called a number of members to order and would not hesitate to call others to order, 9182.

Question time had started in the right spirit but had quickly degenerated into the sort of interjection and name calling that the House had heard in recent times. The Chair had warned members the previous day that he would not tolerate that sort of behaviour during question time. He warned both Government and Opposition members that they should comply with the standing orders, 9408.

The level of disruption in the Chamber had been unacceptable. A number of member had been called to order. The Chair would have no hesitation in calling others to order. If members were called to order the required number of times, the Chair would have no hesitation in ordering their removal from the House. The Chair would not allow the Chamber to be disgraced, which some members seemed wont to do, 9816.

Question time had not expired and a number of members were on a number of calls to order. The Chair again warned members that he would not hesitate to call them to order and, if they reached the required number of calls, he would direct that they be removed, 9822.

The Chair was pleased to welcome a member back to the Chamber. However, if he persisted with his behaviour he would not be there for long, 9998.

Members were asked to restrain their enthusiasm, 10000, 11062, 11163, excitement, 11710, to behave appropriately and uphold the standards of the House, 11287, to stop shouting, 13396, not to repeat their behaviour 14494, and if they did so they would be removed from the Chamber, 9997.

Members were obviously enjoying themselves, but the remainder of question time would proceed in an orderly manner. A member
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who interrupted the Chair was warned that if he was removed from the Chamber, he may find himself outside the precincts of the Parliament for a considerable period, 10184.

Question time had only just started and the behaviour of a number of members was already totally unacceptable. The Chair warned members early that he would not hesitate to place them on three calls to order. If members did not treat the House with respect, they would find themselves outside the Chamber, 10505.

It was impossible for the proceedings of the Chamber to continue with the level of noise. Any member who disrupted the proceedings would be automatically removed from the Chamber. The Chair did not issue that warning lightly. However, on the first sitting day after a long break it was important that the Chamber proceed in an orderly way, 10507.

Question time had proceeded without undue interruption. Members were becoming raucous, 10658.

The standard of behaviour in the Chamber had dropped remarkably. Although proceedings in the Chamber on Thursday afternoons are normally a little lighter than those on other days, the Chair expected members to maintain the decorum of the Chamber, to ask questions in the proper way and to allow Ministers to answer them in silence, 10794.

Because of his position the Chair had extended considerable latitude to the Leader of the Opposition. However, he must show some leadership. All he had done was to show the Opposition how to totally disregard the standards of the House. All members should abide by the rules of the House, which make no provision for any exceptions. One would expect the Leader of the Opposition to show some leadership in that regard. So far he had failed to do so. The Chair asked him to remember the position he holds and the respect that is due to him, both as the Leader of the Opposition and as a respected member of the House. His behaviour belittled both himself and the Chamber and did the people of New South Wales no credit, 10796.
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If there was any further disruption similar to that caused by a member who had been removed from the House, that member would not be the only member leaving the House before end of question time, 10796. A member who was on three calls to order almost followed the member from the House, 10797.

The Chair was reluctant to direct that a member who had asked a question should be removed from the Chamber; he should be able to listen to the answer. The member was reminded that he had been on three calls to order for some time. The Chair suggested that if he wanted to remain in the Chamber he comply with those standing orders and listen to the Minister’s answer in silence, 11293.

The Chair knew members were looking to a three-week break. However, a number of them would start the break earlier than expected if their behaviour continued, 11435.

A Minister was entitled to answer the question he has been asked without being subjected to the totally nonsensical caterwauling and unintelligible shouting. That behaviour demeans the Chamber and must cause those in the public gallery to wonder what members were doing in the House, 11703.

Members should observe the standards of the House and not interject while the Premier is speaking, 11844.

On a number of occasions a member had taken points of order that resulted in him being placed on three calls. After the member had completed his point of order the Chair was kind and placed him on only two calls, 11845.

The unacceptable level of noise in the Chamber had been caused by members interjecting and calling out. Much of the interjection was unintelligible and impeded the efforts of the Hansard staff to understand what was being said. If members who had been called to order did not conform to the standards of the House the Chair would have no hesitation in ensuring they were properly dealt with, 12127.
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After an unfortunate incident the previous week a member had been ejected from the Chamber. The standing orders provide that a member who is ejected may not return to the parliamentary precincts until the next sitting day. Although the Chair was inclined to allow the member back into the parliamentary precinct the next working day rather than the next sitting day, members should bear the standing orders in mind when contemplating their behaviour during question time, 12268.

The next member who spoke while the Chair was on his feet would be thrown out of the Chamber, 12384.

Question time had not expired; members were asked to resume their seats and maintain order in the House, 12386.

A number of members had been called to order. The Chair was reluctant to place those members on three calls early in question time. However, he would have no hesitation in doing so if the need arose, 12572.

The Chair had not heard enough of the Premier's response to determine whether it was relevant, 12575.

The Chair would not tolerate the constant interjections by members of the Opposition and the constant barking by the Leader of the Opposition. If he had a contribution to make he should do so in the proper way and not contravene the standing orders, 12746.

During the short period of question time that had elapsed the Leader of the Opposition had persistently called out and behaved in a way that demeaned the dignity of the Chamber. On previous occasions the Chair had asked him to show leadership in the Chamber. The Chair was sure those in the public gallery must have been more than a little amused at the way the Leader of the Opposition was behaving. They must have been perplexed by his total disregard for the democratic principles of the Chamber. The Leader of the Opposition would observe the standards of the Chamber and comply with the standing orders. In the past the Chair had extended a degree of latitude to the Leader of the Opposition. However, the Chair will not allow him to take advantage of that latitude and reduce question time to a rabble, 13055.

If a member strayed outside the standing orders, he would find himself outside the Chamber for the rest of the day, 13058.

Contrary to a claim in a point of order, a Minister was addressing the Chair, 3058.

The Premier was not in breach of Standing Order 139, 13061; the member who had taken the point of order was in breach of the standing orders, 13062.

The Leader of the Opposition had demonstrated his style of leadership by telling the Speaker to shut up. The proceedings of the Chamber are conducted in accordance with the standing orders. The Leader of the Opposition is required to comply with the standing orders to the same extent as any other member and he should show leadership in doing so. He was aware that the Chair has attempted to extend a degree of latitude to him in the way in which he complies with standing orders, 13222.

Members had had a somewhat lengthy break and were obviously enjoying question time. However, although the Legislative Assembly is a robust Chamber, there are standing orders and rules of debate to be observed. Members wishing to ask questions would be able to do so when given the call, but only in the proper way, 13394.

A member deserved to be placed on three calls to order for no other reason than his incorrect use of grammar, 13395.

Fourteen minutes remained for questions, and the Chair wanted question time to finish with a full House, 13571.

The Chair and Hansard were having difficulty hearing the Minister. The Chair was reluctant to have members ejected from the Chamber and wanted to ensure that the last question time in the session finished on a proper note without further calls to order or more severe action, 13869.
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The Chair had overlooked a number of interjections, but he warned members that he would not overlook further interjections. The session would start in the proper way. Questions would be asked in the proper manner and the Premier and other Ministers would be allowed to respond in accordance with the rules of the House, 13953.

It was good to see members enjoying themselves. However, the Chair urged them to enjoy themselves a little less, 13954.

Members should allow Ministers to answer the questions they are asked, 6062, 6255, 10510, 11054, 13958, 14981, 17493.

A member had been grossly disorderly and was placed on three calls to order. The Chair warned other members that question time would proceed in an orderly way and in accordance with the rules of the Chamber, 14101.

The Chair was already somewhat hoarse, and he did intend to aggravate that condition during the remainder of question time, 14102.

Despite the fact that the Chair extends a degree of latitude to the Leader of the Opposition, he knew full well that his position demands that he show a degree of leadership. Although the Chair had not drawn attention to the fact, it was well known that the Leader of the Opposition had brought a video into the Chamber. He wanted to flout the rules of the House because he believes he has privileges over and above those of other members. Although a degree of latitude may be extended to the Leader of the Opposition because of his position, it is expected that he will show leadership and comply with the rules of the House. The Chair would not warn him again. The next time the Chair saw the video it would be confiscated, 14103.

The purpose of question time is to have Ministers answer questions, not for members of the Opposition to answer questions on behalf of Ministers, 14108.

A Minister had uttered only about three words before a point of order was taken, 14314.

Disorderly behaviour is not acceptable in the Chamber. Members were again asked to exercise due diligence in acting in accordance with the rules of the House. It would be impossible to continue question time if members continued to behave in a disorderly way. That warning applied equally to those on Government and Opposition benches, 14316.

The behaviour of both sides of the House was outrageous. The Chair urged both Government and Opposition members to observe the standing orders and allow the Premier to be heard in silence, 14492.

A member was again warned that he was on three calls to order. A repetition of his behaviour would result in his removal from the Chamber. At the conclusion of the proceedings the House would adjourn for two weeks and any order made by the Chair may exclude him from the precincts of the House for that period, 14644.

The Chair would not tolerate constant calling out by members of the Opposition or the Government. The Premier has the right to be heard in silence. Members were directed to obey the standing orders and comply with the procedures of the House, 14707.

Ministers have the right to be heard. A number of members were on several calls to order and question time had not concluded. Those members were asked to take care, 14713.

The Leader of The Nationals was directed to stop wasting the time of the House, 14857, to cease making derogatory remarks; the Chair was sure the Premier had concluded his opening remarks, 14983, to contain himself, 17603, to complete his question, 20356. He should understand the standing orders. It was question time, not a debate, 19176, 22515. The Chair suggested he...
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acquaint himself with the standing orders; he was not in kindergarten, 20357. If he wanted to talk aloud to himself, he could do so outside the Chamber, 20360. He was well and truly out of order, 20691. He had asked a question and should have the courtesy to listen to the answer, 22515. He should stop second-guessing a Minister, 23118.

A member who had been called to order twice may not be in the Chamber for the conclusion of question time if his behaviour continued, 14857.

The Chair would not tolerate further calling out. The Premier was asked to return to the leave of the question he was asked and members were asked to observe the rules of the House. The Premier had indicated that the had concluded his answer, 14983.

The Leader of the Opposition had asked a question of the Premier and the House had every right to expect that the would listen to the Premier's reply, 14984.

The Deputy Leader of the Opposition would leave the Chamber if his behaviour continued, 15144.

The Premier had resumed his seat every time he had become aware of call from the Chair directed to him, 15144.

A Minister had completed his reply, 15144, 15308.

The Chair was unable to rule on a point of order after a 15-second presentation, 15303.

There had been a number of interjections in relation to the telling of lies and people lying their heads off. The Chair intended to take a tough line in relation to it. If members did not comply with calls to order and were called to order a second time, they may be out of the Chamber before the end of question time, 15303.

If a member wanted to ask a question, he would have an opportunity to do so at another time, 15312.

Members of the Opposition were behaving in a grossly disorderly way by raising photocopies of newspapers in the Chamber, 15579.
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The Chair has resisted requests that the Serjeant-at-Arms remove several members to whom he was paying close attention. The Chair would have preferred to finish question time without ejecting members from the Chamber, but that was totally up to them, 15581.

If the Deputy Leader of the Opposition wanted to ask a question, he could do so at the appropriate time, 15793.

It was almost impossible to hear the Treasurer because of the noise in the Chamber. The Chair had already called a number of members to order. Those calls would be added to the calls made during the presentation of the Budget Speech, 15984.

The Chair reminded the Leader of the Opposition that it was question time, not a debate, 15989. He should stop constantly hollering out from his position on the front bench and have due regard to the standing orders and procedures of the House. Other members must abide by them. The Leader of the Opposition should lead by example and abide by them also, 15987.

A member was deliberately flouting the rulings of the Chair and adopting an Opposition tactic to disrupt the House. It is well known that walking around the Chamber in a deliberate attempt to disrupt proceedings is grossly disorderly. The Chair was willing to extend a degree of latitude to the member because of his esteemed position in the Opposition. However, he more than any other member knew the rules and standards of the House. The Chair assumed he also knew why those rules and standards should not be flouted. The member was warned him not to continue his disruptive behaviour, 16144.

A member was directed to cease interjecting; it was question time, not a debate, 16294, 18077.

The Premier had clearly identified a document to which he was referring, 16296.

The Chair would not be as tolerant as he had been during the week, 16297.
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A repetition of a member's behaviour would result in him being called to order, 16432.

Members have the right to ask questions of Ministers and the Premier; Ministers and the Premier have the right to be heard in silence, 16434, and the Chair expects members to treat Ministers with courtesy and pay attention to their answers, 14856.

The Chair would not extend any further latitude to members, 16677.

If a member wished to answer questions he should become a Minister, 16681.

It was impossible to hear the Premier's reply. A number of members were on calls to order and the Chair would not hesitate to call others to order. That caution applied also to members who may intend to use props, 16911.

Members are not entitled to direct Ministers how to respond to questions, 16912.

If a member was removed from the Chamber, he would not be allowed back into the House until the next sitting day, 16914.

The next member to try a stunt similar to that taken by a member who had taken a point of order would be removed from the Chamber, 16914.

Not having heard from a member for the past week, the Chair was loath to direct that he be removed from the Chamber the first time he was given the call, 16915.

It was impossible to hear the Minister. The Chair would not allow the remainder of question time to become a shouting match, 16917.

If he wished to do so, the Deputy Leader of the Opposition could refer to a dictionary, as the Leader of the House had done, 17078.

The Leader of the House may have been enjoying the response he was getting, but the Chair wanted to maintain a degree of order in the House and warned members against calling out. The Chair reminded the House that he was keeping a count of those members who had been called to order, 17079.
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The Chair was becoming used to a member's daily performances, 18317.

Members were directed to stop calling out, 18319, 21414.

A number of members had begun calling out. Other members, both Government and Opposition, were warned that the Chair intended to ensure that the remainder of question time proceeded in an orderly fashion, 18319.

The number of members of three calls to order had increased substantially. The Chair would not tolerate another outburst, 18320.

The Chair was inclined to uphold a point of order and ask a Minister to answer the question he was asked and to be mindful of the time he is taking to do so, 18324.

The Chair has already indicated that a Minister had given a reasonably lengthy reply. He was now asked to conclude his reply, 18325.

The Deputy Leader of the Opposition was contravening Standing Order 139, and was directed to resume his seat, 18472.

The Leader of the Opposition was directed to come to order, show some leadership and remain silent while the Minister was speaking, 18610.

The Leader of the Opposition was a new leader, but the Chair would not respond to the old ploy he has used of deliberately misbehaving in the hope of being removed from the Chamber and thereby attracting publicity. He was asked to be a little more sophisticated in the way he approached his task. Respect for the people of New South Wales and for the standing orders should be uppermost in the minds of members. Although the Chair was loath to reward members for their misbehaviour and give them publicity by directing that they be removed, he would take them to task for disgracing the standing orders of this House. The Chair asked members to honour the principles of members both past and present by upholding the standards of the Chamber, 18611.
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A number of members had taken to calling out merely to disrupt the procedures of the House. The Chair would reward those members by ejecting them from the Chamber because it seemed that is the way they achieve notoriety. The Chair reminded members that there are various ways in which the Chair may impose sanctions on members who disrupt the proceedings. The Chair would not tolerate members deliberately flouting the standing orders and calling out merely for the purpose of making a lot of noise. The House is a place in which intelligent questions are asked and Ministers provide answers. It is not a place in which members are able to make a great deal of noise merely to cause disruption, 19058.

The Leader of the Opposition was openly flouting the ruling of the Chair. He seemed to think that the Chamber was a playroom and that he could lower his standard of behaviour to that of an errant schoolboy. The Chair would not allow behaviour of that sort. The Chair would not tolerate insinuations that the Premier or Ministers are lying or the constant disruption of the proceedings of the House, 19059.

An interjection ["Where did you get that brown tie?"] was exactly the sort of nonsense the Chair would not tolerate, 19059.

A Minister was answering a question of fundamental importance to everyone. Members engaging in conversation were asked to show some respect and listen to the Minister's reply. That direction applied to both Government and Opposition members, 19180.

The Chair accepted an apology from a member for not inventing the Internet, 19517.

The level of noise in the Chamber was becoming unacceptable, and it was clear that some members were calling out for the sake of disruption, 19519.

A member is not entitled to debate a Minister's reply, 19519.

The Chair had no difficulty hearing a Minister. His remarks had nothing to do with what had been suggested in a point of order, 19650.
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A member had been in the Chamber long enough to know not to behave in the way he had, 19651.

In view of a member's uncharacteristic outburst the Chair would place him on one call to order only. However, he would not be so generous the next time, 19828.

The Chair did not understand how the Leader of the Opposition could take a point of order relating to relevance when the Premier had uttered little more than half a dozen words, 19974.

A member knew the standing orders of the House; he knew the appropriate way to seek the Chair's attention without carrying on like a turkey, 19981.

During question time, the Chair had referred to a particular member. It had now been brought to his attention that the sounds that were resonating throughout the Chamber were made by another member. That demonstrated that those in the Chamber should at all times behave in an orderly manner. When 93 members are present it is easy to mistake the member disrupting proceedings, 19984.

The Chair was tempted to place a member who had been called to order on three call. However given that the member was slightly emotional he would place him on two calls to order only, 20113.

It was impossible for the Premier to conclude his remarks when every two or three minutes the Leader of the Opposition interrupted the flow of proceedings by taking points of order, 20355.

Calls for the House to come to order applied to Government members as well as Opposition members, 20355.

The rowdy behaviour of members of the Opposition, who had plainly set out to disrupt the proceedings, was totally unacceptable. Any member called to order would be placed on three calls, 20357.

The Deputy Leader of the Opposition knew better than to behave in the way he had. He knew his point of order had no substance; the Minister had barely started his reply, 20357.

Government members were directed to stop taunting a member whom they knew was on three calls, 20360.

If the behaviour witnessed by the Chair was repeated, a number of members may not be in the Chamber for the conclusion of the last question time of the year and may find themselves out of the precincts of the Chamber until well into next year, 20537.

If members were removed from the Chamber during the last question time of the year, they may not return for a long time, 20540.

Members were directed to allow the Leader of the Opposition to complete his question, 20543.

The Leader of the Opposition could not ask a question a second time because he did not like the answer, 20543.

The House was fully aware of the question a Minister had been asked, 20546.

It was obvious that members of the Opposition were flagrantly contravening the standing orders. The performance of a member who had taken a point of order was B-grade, 20696.

It was bad enough that the Chair's left ear was being battered by the honourable member for Epping; his right ear did not need to be battered by the honourable member for Bathurst, 20697.

The Chair was quite keen to hear a point of order, but question time was not the right time to make a speech, 20850.

The Chair was extremely dissatisfied with the level of noise in the Chamber and was looking for members to call to order, 20982.

The House could do without a geography lesson; members were directed to resume their seats, 20984.

He catcalling from the Opposition was nothing less than disgraceful. When the noise in the Chamber is such that a question cannot be heard, members should examine their attitude and the way they behave in the Chamber. The Chair, Hansard the and appropriate Minister would like to hear the question and the Chair would like to hear the answer, 20993.
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The Leader of the Opposition had asked a question. He should not waste the time of the House by asking the question a second or third time, 21106.

If need be, the Chair would place members on three calls to order. He intended to have question time proceed in an orderly way by ensuring that members comply with the standing orders, 21106.

It was clear that a number of members who dislike question time were seeking a reason to be ejected from the Chamber; the Chair would have no hesitation in accommodating them if they persisted, 21108.

A Minister had been asked a serious question and she was giving a serious answer. It ill behoved members on both sides of the House to maintain the present level of conversation and disruption, 21114.

A member would have an opportunity to make a speech at the appropriate time, which was not during question time, 21266.

A member was directed to stop pointing his finger, 21266.

The Chair hoped a member was not being goaded by another member; the Chair took a dim view of that sort of collusion, 21267.

The Chair was sorely tempted to call a member to order, noting that it was only one call to order and should not challenge his numeracy skills, 21267.

The Chair was sure a member had much to add to the debate, but question time was not the appropriate time to do so, 21268.

The Chair cautioned the Leader of the Opposition that he need not respond to a Minister, 21270. He would have other opportunities to do so, 21271.

Members were directed to come order and allow the Premier to continue his answer, 21409.

It seemed that Opposition members believed a Minister needed musical accompaniment. If members wished to practice their choral skills they should do so outside the House. If they did not, they may have found themselves outside the Chamber against
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their wishes, 21411. A number of members of the Opposition were anticipating vespers early. They were asked to refrain from singing, 21692.

A member had lost the plot again, 21416. He had left his run a little late and it seemed he was trying to make up for lost time, 21417.

There is an appropriate way for a member to respond to a Minister's remarks, if a response was needed, 21419.

Members were deliberately flouting the standing orders, 21541, 21546.

Members should restrict their policy speeches to the appropriate time, 21544, which is not question time, 21545.

During question time questions are directed to Ministers, not to the Leader of the Opposition, who may ask questions but not provide the answers, 21544.

Question time is for questions, not explanations, 20360, 21545, 21546, 21867, 21984, 22279, or debate 22371, 22949. Issues and explanations can be debated at a later time, 21688, 23110, 23117.

A Minister had been constantly interrupted during his reply. Question time had almost become a debate. The Chair would hear a point of order, which he hoped would comply with the standing orders. The House would then be able to continue with question time, as set out in the routine of business, 21546.

A member was not doing himself or the House a service; he should know better. He may care to take a few lessons from the honourable member for Epping; he had not quite reached chainsaw status, 21696, 21697.

A member was on thin ice, 21698.

If the Leader of the Opposition wanted to take control of anything he should take control of his side of politics; he was not going to take control of the Chamber, 21856.

The Premier and Ministers are asked questions; the Leader of the Opposition would have to wait his turn, 21857.
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The Leader of the Opposition had again resorted to
the stunt of interrupting the Premier's reply. He had spent more time explaining
his question than the Premier had spent answering it. The Chair called on the
Leader of the Opposition to show some respect for the standing orders, ask a
question and allow the Premier to provide a reply, 21857.

Unparliamentary behaviour will not be tolerated, irrespective of the side of the Chamber on
which it occurs, 21860, 21861.

It was not in order for the Chair to ask a member
what he had said. If question time were
conducted in a proper way there would be
no calling out and the House would have
been able to hear the comment. Members
who had been called to order were deemed
to be on three calls. The remainder of
question time would be conducted in an
orderly manner, 21860.

Members should refrain from using
unparliamentary and offensive language as well, whether they are addressing each
other or members of the public. The
general public believe that members have
a standard to uphold that they can look up
to. The Chair wondered what the children
he had welcomed earlier in the day
thought of the calling out that had taken place. Earlier the Chair deemed members
who had been called to order were deemed
to be on three calls. The Chair regarded that action
as serious and would not hesitate to call
other members to order, 21860.

Question time is set aside for questions and
answers. Members cannot debate those
answers merely because they do not like
their content. Those issues can be debated
in other ways, and there are ways of
making those matters public, 21862.

If a member wanted to raise a matter referred to in
a point of order, he could do so by way of
notice of motion, 21982, 22279, or private
member's bill, 21984, 21991.

A Minister had already answered a substantial part
of the question when a point of order was
taken relating to relevance, 21987.

The Premier and Ministers are asked questions, and
the Leader of the Opposition could answer
a question posed to him by the Premier at
another time, 22279, he would not answer
it during question time, 22134.

A number of members had been called to order. Question time would be concluded in an
appropriate way. If it was not, some
members may not be in the Chamber at
the end of it. That warning applied as
much to the Leader of the Opposition as it
did to anyone else, 22144.

The Chair understood that a member had been
goaded into doing what he had done, but
he should resist the goading and resume
his seat, 22286.

If a member resumed his seat the Premier would be
able to continue his answer, 22287.

The Premier had been speaking for only 23
seconds. The Leader of the Opposition
was directed to give him an opportunity to
reply, 22368.

The Leader of the Opposition knew better than to
ask the Premier questions across the
Chamber, 22368.

Government members were directed to allow the
Premier to answer a question asked by the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition, 22655.

The Chair suggested a member consult a calendar
in relation to the timing of tax cuts, 22659.

The cheer squad on the Government benches was
directed to cease calling out, 22660.

A member was directed to stop his unintelligible
babble and resume his seat, 22771.

A member was directed to resist the temptation to
interject, 22773.

If the Leader of the Opposition wishes to debate
matters raised in question time, he should
use the forms of the House, 22956.
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A Minister needed no further assistance from either side of the House, 22957.

The Chair was reluctant to direct a member who was on three calls to leave the House as some members of the House were enjoying the comic relief, 22957.

Members wishing to ask questions should seek the call. Until they are given the call they should remain silent, 23111.

Member removed: 2949, 5314, 5586, 5776, 6169, 6719, 8089, 8113, 9186, 9824, 10796, 11850, 16441.

Member named: 4512, 8885.

Members' dress:
The standing orders do not require members to wear jackets. However, the Chair was not kindly disposed to members appearing in the Chamber without jackets on the last sitting day, 6117.

The Chair noted the somewhat unusual dress of the Minister for Tourism and Sport and Recreation. The Minister informed the Chair that members had been asked to wear their favourite team colours for the price of $2.00, which would be donated to the neonatal ward at the Prince of Wales Hospital. In view of her senior position and the good sense she had shown by supporting such a worthwhile cause, the Chair overlooked the Minister's form of dress and fined her $100, which he undertook to match, 17845.

Ministerial statements:
The Deputy Leader of the Opposition would have an opportunity to reply to a ministerial statement at the appropriate time if he wished to do so, 2130, 16905.

Members speaking for the Opposition should respond directly to a ministerial statement, 2131.

The belief of the member speaking for the Opposition that the Minister had used the words "and related matters" in his ministerial statement was a figment of the member's imagination, 2132.
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announcement to the House, 9812. The use of inflammatory and argumentative language in notices of motions is dealt with in the standing orders, 11049. The Chair would ask the Clerk to examine the notice of motion and would then make a determination as to whether the notice was in order, 12265, 14096, 15786, 17485, 17869, 19345, 19512.

While acknowledging that a notice of motion was worthy of debate, the Chair asked the member who had given the notice to consult the Clerks about rewording the motion as it contained a certain amount of debate, 5577. The Chair did not intend to imply that the notice of motion was in any way inaccurate. However, the motion was rather longwinded and contained matters of debate. The Chair requested the member who had given the notice to consider rewording the motion, with the assistance of the Clerks. The Chair reiterated that he in no way intended to denigrate or diminish the importance of the motion, 5589.

The Chair reminded the House that the time set aside for the giving of notices of motions should be used for that purpose. A notice of motion should not constitute a speech, 6332, 12265, 13215, and the Chair ruled a notice of motion out of order, 15299, 18070. The Chair would consult with the Clerk in relation to whether a notice of motion was admissible or should be shortened, 19345. If the member wished to re-word his motion, he could give the notice again the next day, 18071.

The Chair was unable to hear a notice of motion. The member giving the notice was asked to read the motion again. The Chair warned all members that they would be called to order if they disrupted the member while he was giving notice of his motion, 14096.

Notices of motions should call on the House to note or resolve something, and not debate points, 15786.

If members continued to misbehave during the giving of notices of motions, they would be called to order and those calls would stand during question time, 17937.
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Although the Chair was conscious of the need to protect the right of all members to free speech, he must also take into account the serious and important processes of other arms of government, particularly those relating to law enforcement. He would review a notice of motion and take into account the issues that had been raised when determining what should be placed on the business paper, 18085.

The Chair was tempted to rule as notice of motion out of order. Although he was willing to allow a certain amount of give and take in relation to matters of humour, he did not regard the member's behaviour, after he had been given a degree of latitude, as meeting the standards of the House. The Chair would not rule the notice of motion out of order, but in future the member would observe the standing orders, 19052.

Time had been set aside for the giving of notices of motions, not for debate. If the member giving the notice did not resume his seat he would be removed from the House. The Chair would carefully examine the notice of motion to ascertain whether it complied with the standing orders, 19511.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:

The Chair objects to the statement that a member is telling lies or has told a lie, 167. To say that somebody is lying his head off is not quite the same as saying the Leader of the Opposition is telling lies in the Chamber and to the public, 167. The Chair found the use of the words "Why id he lie" offensive. The member was asked to rephrase the question, 2947. The Chair found the term "When was she lying …" offensive and unparliamentary. The Chair asked the Leader of the Opposition to reword his question and he would then reconsider whether it is appropriate, 14926. The phrase "telling lies" or words of that nature are offensive to the Chair and they are unparliamentary. The Chair asked the Leader of the Opposition to reword his question, 14929. To accuse anyone of lying does not accord with the Westminster tradition of parliamentary behaviour and does not comply with the standards of the House. The Chair asked members to ensure that when they are
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions: (continued)

making their contributions they uphold the standards of the House, not lower them, 14930. The Chair reminded all members, including Ministers, of rulings in relation to accusations that members of the House are lying. In keeping with parliamentary procedure and precedents set by a number of former Speakers, the Chair took a strong view about such accusations. The Chair asked the Minister with the call to be cognisant of that, 16677. The Chair found the statement "Just tell the truth" offensive. It implied that the Premier was lying, 19058.

Members who wish to attack other members should do so by way of substantive motion, 1351, 20629. They could not do so under the guise of debating the question before the Chair, which was the special adjournment motion moved by the Leader of the House. The Chair asked the member to take care with the words he used, 19070.

A member had taken a point of order in relation to how members should be identified in the Chamber. The Chair had heard the Premier refer to a certain nickname; the member in question had identified himself as that person, 1655.

A member, whom the Chair regarded as being deliberately offensive, was reminded that he was on three calls to order, 2947.

The Chair would have expected a longstanding member of the House to have been a little less sensitive than his remarks indicated, 4990.

The word "hypocrite" is a reflection on the Chair, 7171. A member had cast aspersions on the Chair, 10796. A member was placed on three calls to order for reflecting on the Chair, 15144.

A member knew that the Minister was providing a supplementary answer to a question that the asked by the member the previous day. The Minister was not reflecting in any way on the member, 7172.

It was a matter for a member, rather than the Leader of the Opposition, to take exception to the alleged action of a Government member, if she believed that was warranted, 8593.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)
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The Legislative Assembly is a robust Chamber. Had the Minister referred to individual members the Chair may have considered the context in which the remarks—"this bunch of liars and scoundrels"—were made and asked the Minister to withdraw them. The member who had asked for the remarks to be withdrawn had been a member of the Chamber for almost as long as the Chair and had heard the words used in the Chamber before, 12750.

It is incumbent upon members to uphold the Westminster standards of behaviour in the House, 14937.

The Leader of the Opposition should indicate in the proper way that he withdrew a remark about which complaint had been made. He should stand when addressing the Chair, 15151.

All members should use language that uplifts the standards of the House, 15309, and is acceptable to the Chamber, 18743.

Neither of two ageist remarks—"I would say to you, young man" and "I asked old Carl Scully"—added anything to proceedings, 17079.

If a member believed he had been impugned in some way there was another way of dealing with it other than by debating the matter during question time, 18218.

A member's comments and interjections were offensive to the House and every member of it, 19060.

A member had made a number of attacks against member of the House and persons who are not members of the House. He was directed to confine his remarks to the question before the Chair. 19068.

The member was well aware of the difference between comments made outside the House and comments made directly to members. He was directed not to flout the ruling of the Chair, 19068.

A number of assertions had been made about other members of the House that had almost amounted to substantive attack on those
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members. A number of assertions had been made about persons who are not members of the House. The Chair directed members of the Government and the Opposition to comply with the standing orders. If a member proposed to launch a substantial attack on another member, it must be by way of substantive motion. Persons outside the Chamber have little recourse in defending themselves against accusations made in the House. Members should think seriously before besmirching the reputation of members of the public, 19069.

Under the guise of debating an amendment, the Opposition was attacking a Minister, 19071.

The reading by the member with the call of an Independent Commission Against Corruption report published some years ago concerning another member of the House did not fall far short of an attack on that member. The member with the call was again directed to confine his remarks to the question before the Chair and to comply with the standing orders, 19072.

A member knew his language was unparliamentary, 21422.

A member could take some comfort from the biblical text about throwing stones, 21688.

The Chair had heard nothing unparliamentary in what the Premier had said, 21689.

The Chair asked a Minister to withdraw a remark to which objection had been taken; it was a matter for the Minister whether he apologised, 21714.

The Chair had not heard a remark alleging that a member of the public was a Liberal stooge, 21859, 21860. The Chair could not ask for the comment, which he understood was in the form of an interjection, to be withdrawn, 21860. The Leader of the Opposition knew he could not debate the issue; he was flouting the standing orders, 2187.

Members may take points of order, but they should not cast aspersions on other members, 21872.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)
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Although the Chair did not condone or support the use of terminology such as "... his Nationals lap-dogs", the House is used to the cut and thrust of debate. Had the term been used to refer to a specific member and had the member taken objection, the Chair would have asked for the comment to be withdrawn. The Chair cautioned the member in relation to the use of such language, but to ask him to withdraw a general comment of that nature would not be in keeping with the conventions of the House, 22776.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn:
"I welcome this question, although I thought the honourable member was not of an age that he would be suffering from Alzheimer's disease", 13869; "Wrap it up, darling!" 15148; "We are not in a classroom, love", 15151; "Of course, one group of people was upset about the fact that no-one was injured, that is, the group of people over there on the other side of the House", 19176; "We should ask how much his father paid to get his preselection back in 1999 and how much his father paid The Nationals to get him a seat on the Opposition frontbench", 19796; "By not allowing this motion to be debated in Parliament today, the Minister and all members opposite potentially have blood on their hands," 20548; "It [the Government] needs to raise the public standards of decency in everything it does," 20624; "If the honourable member for Wakehurst wants to go over history we can go over how he stole $100,000 from an old woman by changing her will," 21714.

Personal explanations:
The purpose of a personal explanation is to give a member the opportunity to explain how his character, political integrity or position as a member of Parliament has been impugned or reflected upon, 1508, 10193, 11446, 12276, 13064, 20366, or how he has been misrepresented, 11296, 11297, 20699. A member had gone beyond those limits and the Chair drew his personal explanation to a close, 6073. The Chair had heard nothing from the member with the call in relation to any of those matters,
Personal explanations: (continued)

6347. Personal explanations should be concise, 11297. Members should not debate the substantive issue or raise other matters when making a personal explanation, 1508, 6347, 7454, 11296, 11297, 11446, 14858, 20366. To expand a personal explanation by debating the issue is in a sense, flouting the standing orders, 11297.

The Chair had not heard sufficient to rule on a point of order relating to a personal explanation, 6346.

A member who had taken a point of order in relation to Standing Order 101 had been a member of the House long enough to know that there is a difference between a claim of privilege and a personal explanation, 6347.

A member could make a personal explanation at the appropriate time, 7449, if he so wished, 11446, 20988, was directed to either proceed with his personal explanation or resume his seat, 14858.

The Chair had given the Leader of the Opposition an extraordinary amount of latitude. His personal explanation was probably one of the longest ever heard in the House, 11297.

The Chair declined to hear anything further on a personal explanation, 11297, 12276, 13066, 20366.

Making a personal explanation does not afford a member the opportunity to raise issues about or question the standing orders of this House. If a member wished to take issue with the way in which standing orders have been applied, he could use other forms of the House to pursue that matter, 12276.

A member had made his point in a personal explanation. No further explanation was required, 12582.

The Leader of the Opposition was attempting to point out that in his view some of the statements made by the Premier during question time were incorrect. That was not the purpose of a personal explanation. If the Leader of the Opposition believed he had been misrepresented there are other forms of the House available to him, 13064.
Personal explanations: (continued)

A member’s remarks did not constitute a personal explanation. She was not entitled to debate the matter. If she wished to raise matters in relation to a notice of motion, she could do so when the motion was debated, 15799.

A member could not make a personal explanation at a time when the House had voted on which urgent motion was to proceed and was still involved in the procedure relating to urgent motions. The first time at which she could make a personal explanation was at 4.15 p.m., when business would be interrupted pursuant to sessional orders, 17499.

If the Leader of the Opposition wanted to make a personal explanation, there were ways of doing so other than by interrupting question time, 17877.

A member was well and truly outside the bounds of a personal explanation, 20699.

Members cannot make personal explanations under the guise of points of order, 20989.

As there was a question before the Chair, he could not entertain a personal explanation, 21714.

Members who believe they have been represented can make personal explanations at the appropriate time, 20992, 21988.

A member’s remarks did not constitute a personal explanation, 21991; he was debating the issue, 22377.

Points of order:

Points of order: (continued)

Not upheld:

The Chair ruled against a point of order claiming that the member with the call was implying that a judicial authority had approved a course of action, 12388.

The standing orders preclude debate on a matter that is before the House, 13960.

A question without notice and a supplementary question were out of order, 18741.

The Leader of the Opposition should state why his motion for urgent consideration should have priority, not deliver a political eulogy for the honourable member for Coffs Harbour, 18928.

The Opposition persisted in making snide remarks, which was clearly not in order, 19068.

The Chair could not uphold a point of order seeking the withdrawal of remarks as it is not appropriate for one member to ask for the withdrawal of remarks made about another member. Only the member who has been referred to may ask for the remarks to be withdrawn, 19795.

The Leader of the Opposition was making a general comment and had not named any specific person, 19986.

A Minister's answer was irrelevant, 21412.

Upheld:

A claim that a member has told a straight-out lie is out of order unless the claim can be verified, 164.

Reading newspapers in the Chamber is against the standing orders, 417.

The member speaking for the Opposition should respond directly to a ministerial statement, 2131.

A question without notice was clearly not related to the Minister's portfolio, 3076.

Members should be addressed by their correct titles, 3742, 15151, 21713, 21872, 22776.

Points of order: (continued)

Upheld: (continued)

If members wish to reflect on other members, they should use the forms of the House, 5323.

A Minister must not debate an answer to a question, 7593.

Stunts are not permitted under the standing orders, 8007.

There was too much noise in the Chamber, 10187.

When speaking in the five-minute debate relating to urgent motions, members must give reasons why their motions should receive priority, 10865, 17498, and not debate the substance of the motion, 13228.

A personal explanation is not an opportunity to raise issues about or question the standing orders of the House, 12276.

Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 15276, 17709, 17944, 21712.

The Chair was inclined to uphold a point of order and ask a Minister to answer the question he was asked and to be mindful of the time he is taking to do so, 18324.

A Minister was straying from the question he was asked, 20118, 21864, 21865.

A Minister should tell the House what he had to say about a member, 21704.

A substantive attack on another member should be done by way of substantive motion, 21708.

The Chair having ruled an amendment out of order, a member could not introduce into the debate material relating to that amendment, 21709.

The Premier's answer was not relevant to the question he was asked, 22138.

A member had changed his seat on two occasions during a division, 22254.

A member was asked to enunciate his point of order, 170, 272, 3200, 5129, 13223, 14643, 15143, 16143, 22515.
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Points of order:

Upheld: (continued)

The Leader of the Opposition was warned that his point of order should be relevant to the Premier's answer, 863.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 1348, 1751, 3201, 3476, 4830, 9044, 12138, 18903, 19520, 20691, 20698, 20843, 22771, and the member knew that, 1503, 18218, 20989, 21119.

The Chair would hear a point of order, 5777. The Chair had heard enough on a point of order, 2126, 6250, 6842, 12129, 14991, 17498, a member was putting his case as to why his motion should receive priority in an appropriate fashion, 3910. The Chair had not heard enough to rule on a point of order, 3910, 5588, 5589, 7830, 9047, 23121, to uphold a point of order, 412. The Chair would hear further before ruling on a point of order, 5776, 10516, 10865, 14110, 14240, 14241, 14323, 15150, 17610, 19985, 21992, although he intended to say there was no point of order, 14927.

The Chair was unable to understand how a member could take a point of order when the Premier had been responding to a question for barely a minute, 3326, when the member had not listened to the answer provided by the Premier, 3472, when the Premier had finished only one sentence of his answer, 18214.

When a member last took a point of order, he was called to order. The Chair hoped his present attempt was better than the last, 3468.

Five points of order taken by the Deputy Leader of the Opposition had not been upheld, 3472.

The Chair understood a point of order, 13575, and the member with the call was permitted to continue, 10517, but the member with the call had completed his contribution, 4837.

There was nothing before the House on which to base a point of order, 4989, 7861, 19069, 19517.

The Chair, having sought advice from Clerk, ruled that there was no point of order, 4990.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Points of order:
Upheld: (continued)
A member who had taken a point of order had a selective memory as to what has occurred in the past 16 years. The Chair relied on his memory of what has occurred in the past 23 years. In addition, the Chair failed to understand how the Minister could make a personal attack in a ministerial statement on someone whom the member who had taken the point of order had said shall remain nameless, 11168.

The Chair had ruled on a point of order, 12750, 15143.

The quality of a point of order usually reflects the experience of the member taking the point of order. A member had been in the Chamber long enough to know that his remarks did not constitute a point of order, 13221.

The Premier should refer to members by their correct titles, but when taking a point of order the Leader of The Nationals should not contravene the standing orders, 13571.

The standing orders are explicit: If points of order are taken when a member is speaking, the member's speaking time is eroded by those points of order, and the Chair would not entertain any further points of order, 13586.

Having already indicated that a Minister should heed the rules of the House, the Chair declined to hear anything further on a point of order, 13587.

After taking a point of order, a member was advised by the Chair to take the standing orders home and learn them, 14103.

The Chair hoped the member had had an opportunity to read the standing orders since his last point of order. The member had made an amateurish attempt to disrupt the proceedings of the House, 14103.

The Chair would not rule on a point of order relating to the admissibility of a question without notice. He would seek advice and rule on it at a later stage, 14315.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Points of order:
Upheld: (continued)
A point of order had substance, 6842, relevance, 14323, 14713, 14860, merit, 19984, was well taken, 15314, had some validity. The Chair reminded the member with the call of the question before the Chair and asked him to confine the points he was making to that matter, 12244.

As always, a member had taken a perceptive point of order, 14499.

The Chair thanked a member for his comments, even though there was no point of order, 14983.

The Chair suggested to a member who had taken a point of order in relation to noise on the Government benches that she look to those members seated on both sides of her, 15149.

The Chair was sure the member with the call had noted a point of order, 15150.

There was no point of order except in relation to the request by the member taking the point of order that the member with the call return to the leave of the bill, 15273.

The Chair was unable to rule on a point of order after a 15-second presentation, 15303.

A point of order claiming an inability to hear was relevant. Members who had been called to order were placed on three calls, 15313.

A member was reminded that he was three calls to order, and the Chair hoped his point of order was more relevant than the last point of order he had taken, 16675.

The Chair takes seriously the taking of frivolous points of order designed to distract the Chair and bring about a commotion in the House. The Chair had already placed two members on three calls to order and would not hesitate to place other members on three calls and evict them if they took frivolous points of order, 16676.

The Chair would not hear further from members on a point of order in connection with the availability of maps relating to a bill. The Acting-Speaker had ruled on the matter. The Chair had been advised that the maps do not necessarily constitute part of the bill, and consequently their unavailability did not impinge upon the second reading debate, 16901.
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The Chair had invited several members to present points of order. No member had presented a valid point of order. The Chair hoped that the Leader of The Nationals, who had sought the call to take a further point of order, had a better understanding of the forms of the House than those member who purported to present earlier points of order, 17739.

A member was wasting the time of the House by taking a point of order, 17745.

The Chair understood a point of order, 17943, but the member with the call had not been speaking long enough to the Chair to establish whether he was complying with the standing orders, 17949.

Members should not debate the question before the Chair under the guise of taking a point of order, 17950.

The Chair will not entertain a point of order merely because a member disagrees with what the Premier or a Minister says during question time. If members disagree with what is said, they have an opportunity to raise the matter at the appropriate time, 18214.

Either a member did not know the standing orders or refused to understand what he had read. Standing Order 104 relates to a breach of the standing orders or the practice of the House, not to the accuracy or otherwise of what is said in the House. Members should not misconstrue the standing orders to make political points, 18215.

A member should take a point of order in relation to the processes and procedures of the House or resume her seat, 18217.

The Chair acknowledged a point of order that it is unfair, unreasonable and disrespectful for a photographer to photograph members when they were paying their respects to a former member of the House who had passed away. Appropriate action would be taken, 18311.

A member seeking to take a point of order was reminded that his last point of order was out of order, 18320.

Members could not simply repeat their questions under the guise of a point of order, 18322.

The Chair reminded a member that the last time he sought to take a point of order he had been called to order twice, 18478.

The Chair assumed that a member who had taken a point of order was attempting to assist the member with the call, 18483.

On a number of recent occasions the Chair had pointed out to members that question time is not a time for debate. If members do not like the responses provided to them by Ministers they should not question the relevance or accuracy of what has been said under the guise of taking points of order. There are other forms of the House they may use to do that, 18215.

It is not up to the Chair to make decisions about the accuracy of what is being said, 18215.

Members make statements of their own volition and have to justify what is said. The Chair is not in a position to make a judgment about the accuracy of the facts and details provided. The Premier was asked a question about police numbers and he is providing an answer about police numbers, 18215.

A member obviously does not understand the standing orders. The Chair had made a statement in relation to points of order. There could not possibly be a basis for a point of order, unless the member wanted to canvass what the Chair had said. If he wanted to do so, there is a process to be followed; it cannot be done by taking a point of order, 18215.

Either a member did not know the standing orders or refused to understand what he had read. Standing Order 104 relates to a breach of the standing orders or the practice of the House, not to the accuracy or otherwise of what is said in the House. Members should not misconstrue the standing orders to make political points, 18215.
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A point of order taken in relation to the five-minute debate relating to urgent motions had some relevance, particularly as the member with the call was reading from a text that was clearly part of his substantive argument, 18483.

Although a point of order had some validity, the Chair did not believe that a point of order taken under Standing Order 137 (3) (c) was correct, 18614.

The Chair had delivered a ruling and would not entertain any further points of order, 19034.

The Chair was hearing a point of order and declined to give a member the call to take another point of order, 19070.

A member was directed to state his point of order or resume his seat, 19651, 22955, 22956.

The Chair could not uphold a point of order. The Premier was clearly making introductory remarks to his answer to a question without notice, 20354.

If a point of order had achieved anything, it had highlighted the relevance of a Minister's reply to a question without notice, 20539.

A point of order should not be a speech, 17739, 22278. Members should state their points of order and not precede them with speeches, 20543. Taking a point of order does not give a member the right to debate the issue, 19065.

Members cannot take points of order simply because they do not like what the member with the call is saying, 20634.

An allegation of misleading the House cannot be the basis of a point of order 22371, 22771; there are other means of bringing matters of that nature to the attention of the House, 20982, 20985.

The Chair took the point made in a point of order, 20852.

Members cannot give their own versions of speeches, make speeches or make personal explanations under the guise of points of order, 20986, 20989, 20991.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)
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The standing orders do not deal with unintelligible jargon. If a point of order was taken every time something unintelligible was said in the Chamber, members would have to take care, 21271.

The Chair did not believe a point of order had affected the debate that had just taken place, 21423.

The Chair could not entertain a point of order as there was no business before the Chair, 21717, and the Chair had already given the call to another member, 21862.

A point of order did not relate to a matter of relevance, 22141.

The Chair wanted to hear a relevant point of order rather than a debating point, 22142.

A member was directed to take his point of order and resume his seat, 22144.

A point of order may be taken in relation to relevance, but a point of order cannot be taken to correct the record, 22952.

Privilege:
To establish a prima facie case of breach of privilege a member must show how her character, reputation or name has been impugned or how her privileges as a Member of Parliament have been infringed. When seeking to establish a breach of privilege a member cannot relate the details of the matter or debate the substance of it. The fact that a Minister may have given an undertaking to provide a response and failed to do so does not infringe in any way on the privileges or rights of the member who asked the question. The Chair was unable to see how it constituted a breach of the member's privilege, 3209.

Former Speaker Rozzoli had ruled:

The content or relevance of a Minister's answer to a Question on Notice is not a matter of privilege.

That ruling would apply also to an undertaking such as that referred to the member. The Chair also drew attention to a ruling by former Speaker Ellis which stated:

For the Chair to be satisfied that a prima facie case of breach of privilege has been established, one of the
Privilege: (continued)

following elements should be involved in such a breach: disobedience to general orders or rules of either House, disobedience to particular orders; indignities offered to the character or proceedings of Parliament; assaults or insults upon members or reflections upon their character or conduct in Parliament; or interference with officers of the House in the discharge of their duties. The Chair must determine also whether the matter complained of could be said fairly and reasonably to be capable of interfering with members in the performance of their duties.

None of those matters applied to the issue raised by the member. If the member could not show how the matter she has raised fell into one of the categories referred to, the Chair could not allow her to continue to speak, 3209.

The Chair would hear no further discussion about a claim of breach of privilege. He could not see how the member was establishing that her privileges have been breached. She was asked to resume her seat, 3209.

The Chair acknowledged that a member had raised a serious matter of privilege that was of great concern to both her and to the House. The Chair reserved his ruling and sought further advice, 3747.

The Chair resolved that the member has not established a breach of privilege. He referred to the ruling given by Speaker Cooper in 1857, which is based on May's *Parliamentary Practice* and local precedent, and had been the guiding principle in the Legislative Assembly since that date, having been upheld by subsequent Speakers. Speaker Cooper stated:

A question of privilege … could not be considered, inasmuch as it has no reference whatever to any proceedings in this House, or to the conduct or language of any person not being a member of this House in connection with any proceedings in this House.

The actions complained of by the member had not prevented her from exercising her freedom of speech in the House, nor from attending the service of the House. This was not to say that the member's complaints and the issues they invoke were not serious. The Chair considered any actions intended to impede members from raising the concerns of their constituents in public meetings or forums raised serious issues. Such actions may

Privilege: (continued)

even be considered a contempt of the House. However, as there had been no impairment of the member in relation to her duties in connection with the proceedings of the House the Chair could not rule that a breach of privilege had occurred, 4081.

It is important for members to be able to obtain answers to correspondence from Ministers. However, it is not a breach of privilege for a Minister to respond directly to a constituent and not through the member who raised the issue. The Chair ruled that the member had not established a prima facie case of breach of privilege, 4373.

The Chair cannot direct a Minister how to answer a question, whether it be a question on notice or a question without notice. A member claimed that his privilege had been breached because a Minister had responded to a question in a certain way. There was no point of privilege, 4989.

The Chair cannot direct a Minister how to answer a question or, indeed, whether the question should be answered. Although members can take up matters relating to the answering of questions with the Ministers concerned, they are not matters of privilege. Whether a Minister chooses to answer a question or how a Minister answers a question does not impinge upon the way in which a member is able to perform his functions in the House. There was no point of privilege, 5133.

The Chair had given all members a considerable degree of latitude in question time, during which the conduct of a number of members has been nothing less than disgraceful. The Chair had been on the verge of directing that a number of them be removed from the Chamber. The member who had claimed a breach of privilege had been on three calls to order following several interjections. To obviate the removal of several members from the Chamber because of interjection and unruly behaviour, the Chair warned them a number of times that they were on three calls to order. Although the Legislative Assembly is a robust Chamber
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proceedings will be conducted in accordance with the standing orders. The Chair exercises a considerable degree of tolerance, but if members insist on contravening the standing orders, they must suffer the consequences, 6721.

To be able to make a determination on a claim of privilege relating to an alleged discrepancy between the video recording and Hansard the Chair would need to consult further. He requested the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, who had taken a point of privilege, and the relevant Minister to consult with him in his rooms. The Chair would review the matter and make a determination, 7455.

The Chair had had the opportunity to review the tapes, the Hansard proof and the verbatim report. Following discussions with the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, the Chair understood that the proof may convey a different impression to the verbatim report. In the circumstances the Chair had directed that the report should reflect the words spoken. No matter of privilege was involved: no member had been prevented from exercising his or her rights or carrying out his or her duties, 7472.

Because the time for giving of notices of motions had passed, a member was required to seek leave to give notice of a motion in relation to privilege, 9192.

The standing orders provide that members who believe they have been misrepresented in some way may take a point of privilege at the time the matter to which objection is taken is raised. If members want to take issue with the actions of other members, there are other ways under the standing orders in which that can be done. Under the revised procedures relating to privilege under Standing Order 101, the matter raised by the member must be then before the House. The Leader of the Opposition has raised no point of privilege under that standing order, 10515.

An error had been made in the recording of the number of a notice of motion. An explanation would be provided to the member and the error would be corrected. However, it was not a matter or privilege, 20367.
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A member had raised a matter of privilege relating to comments made in a general sense that she claimed impacted upon her as a member of Parliament. The Chair had not heard sufficient from the member to determine whether she has established a prima facie case of breach of privilege, 22522.

The member was debating the issue, and was asked to direct her remarks to the alleged breach of privilege, 22522.

If a member alleges a breach of privilege, it is a matter for the Speaker to determine, in accordance with precedent and practice, if a prima facie case of breach of privilege has been established. The Chair intended to follow that precedent, 22522, 22524.

The Chair had not prevented the member who claimed her privilege had been breached from continuing to speak, 22523.

Inappropriate remarks do not necessarily form the basis for a claim of breach of privilege. Previous Speakers have indicated that one element of a breach of privilege is a reflection upon the character or the actions of a member which prevents that member from carrying out his or her duties. On 22 February 1967 Speaker Ellis ruled:

For the Chair to be satisfied that a prima facie case of breach of privilege has been established, one of the following elements should be involved in such a breach: disobedience to general orders or rules of either House; disobedience to particular orders; indignities offered to the character of proceedings of Parliament; assaults or insults upon members or reflections upon their character or conduct in Parliament; or interference with officers of the House in the discharge of their duties. The Chair must determine also whether the matter complained of could be said fairly and reasonably to be capable of interfering with members in the performance of their duties.

The member claiming a breach of privilege had not been obstructed in her duties as a member of Parliament in that she had not been prevented from exercising her freedom of speech in the House, nor had she been impeded in attending the service of the House. Furthermore, to make a privilege issue out of every alleged insult or reflection made about a member in the Legislative Assembly or the other place would,
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Privilege: (continued)
arguably, in turn threaten a member's right to freedom of speech. The Chair had concluded that a prima facie case of breach of privilege has not been established. The notice of motion given by the member was not worded in such a way as to comply with the standing orders in relation to privilege. However, the option was always available to member to place her notice of motion on the business paper, 22546.

Procedure:
The standing orders make no provision for the Minister who moved a motion suspend standing and sessional orders to speak in reply to it, 414.

In response to a point of order claiming that the member with the call was reading a speech verbatim, the Chair noted that the member was referring to several documents on the rostrum in front of him, 416, 710.

Photographers who enter the public gallery do so with the permission of the Speaker and must abide by a clear set of rules and guidelines. Those rules are spelled out to photographers before they come into the Chamber and they are also given a copy of them. The Chair expects photographers to abide by those rules. If they do not they will not be allowed to enter the Chamber, 3609.

The Chair is not a clairvoyant. There seemed to have been a presumption on a number of occasions that the Chair is aware of who wants to speak in the debate and members sit in their seats and wait to be given the call. The Chair cannot give members the call unless they stand and seek it in a loud voice, 4796.

When the Chair announced the result of a division he ordered that the doors be unlocked. A Parliamentary Secretary sought the call from the Opposition side of the House. The Chair instructed him to come to the Government side of the House until order was restored. At that time the Parliamentary Secretary was standing at the table. A member of the Opposition then also stood at the table. The Chair asked all members to be seated until order was restored. It was at that time that the Chair called the Parliamentary Secretary, who had the call, 4960.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Procedure: (continued)
The Chair was unaware whether the matters being referred to a member may come before a court and whether her comments may prejudice any court proceedings. It is a longstanding practice that this Chamber cannot accept the veracity or accuracy of media articles, 6035.

When speaking to the motion for the suspension of standing orders, members may debate business of the House that might be dealt with by the House if standing orders are not suspended. They are not at liberty to debate the substance of that business, which is what the member with the call was doing. He was directed to return to the leave of the motion for suspension of standing orders and not debate the substance of a matter of public importance of which he had given notice, 6074.

The standing orders provide that when the Chair directs a member to resume his seat, he shall do so, 6252.

Although the Chair agreed that an urgent motion was different to the motion moved the previous Thursday, that was immaterial to the matter to be determined in a point of order. The motion moved the previous week lapsed. No determination was made by the House, and the member was at liberty to move the urgent motion of which he has given notice, should the House determine that it should have priority, 6586.

A member should have been aware that Standing Order 71 relates to a member speaking only once during the same debate, 6586.

The final determination by the Chair is the question on which the House votes, 7037.

The procedures of the House had been delayed for several minutes because a member was not in the Chamber to present his second reading speech. It is the responsibility of all members to ensure that they are in the Chamber and ready to proceed at the appropriate time. It is not appropriate that the program of business should be delayed while the House waits for one member. The member was fortunate that the Chair did not order that his business had lapsed, 7134.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

**Procedure: (continued)**

A second reading speech has an important legal purpose: it gives definition to a bill. A second reading speech may be used subsequently to interpret the bill when it becomes law, and the second reading speech of the member with the call should be specific in relation to its terms, 7561.

A motion to suspend standing and sessional orders did not deprive the Opposition of the opportunity to argue that a motion for urgent consideration of which an Opposition member had given notice should be given priority. If the Opposition was concerned about that matter being dealt with later than normal, some time could have been saved if the motion to suspend standing and sessional orders was disposed of expeditiously. The Chair allows wide-ranging debate on a motion to suspend standing and sessional orders. However, the member with the call was asked to confine his remarks to relevant matters, 7602.

A member had quoted from a newspaper article. There was no way of verifying whether the article was accurate. Unless members can verify the accuracy of what is printed in a media article, they should not use the article as their source, 7975.

If members do not seek the call it is difficult for the Chair to know precisely what they want to do. Members should be aware of the time at which they wish to become involved in the debate and should seek the call when the preceding speaker resumes his or her seat, 4032.

If a member wanted to make a substantive complaint against a member who had taken a point of order, there were procedures available for him to do so. The Chair cautioned the member with the call against making offensive comments about the member who had taken the point of order, or other members of the House, 12245.

There are forms of the House available to members to show how they have been misrepresented, 13061.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

**Procedure: (continued)**

The standing orders do not make provision for the moving of a closure motion when a member is speaking to a motion to suspend standing and sessional orders. The motion was ruled out of order pursuant to Standing Order 405 (5), 13586.

A matter referred to in the five-minute debate relating to urgent motions was in the public domain and had been raised in the media on a number of occasions. The standing orders do not preclude the member from making passing reference to it in his speech to show why is motion should have priority, 14241.

An Opposition speaker was debating the substance of a bill that was foreshadowed to be introduced as a result of a motion to suspend standing and sessional orders. That placed the Minister who had the carriage of the bill in great difficulty because in delivering the second reading speech he would not be able to respond to what the Opposition speaker had said. Those matters went beyond the suspension motion; they related to debate on a bill that was not before the House, 14649.

The Chair took exception to an interjection during his ruling and reminded the member who had interjected that he was on three calls to order. The manager of Opposition business knew that the remarks of the Chair were relevant to the debate. He would have the opportunity to debate the matters to which he had referred during the debate on the legislation, 14649.

The manager of Opposition business knew that his assertion relating to the Attorney General conferring with the Chair was incorrect. When the Leader of the House moved that standing and sessional orders be suspended, he said that the Attorney General would deliver only the second reading speech. The claims by the manager of Opposition business about an unwarranted delay were not factual, 14649.

The manager of Opposition business knew that his claims were not made in accordance with the standing orders. The Chair ruled him out of order, 14649.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Procedure: (continued)

A member of the Opposition had not been on his feet seeking the call, which was given to a member of the Government, 15313.

The Chair would not hear further from members on a point of order in connection with the availability of maps relating to a bill. The Acting-Speaker had ruled on the matter. The Chair had been advised that the maps do not necessarily constitute part of the bill, and consequently their unavailability did not impinge upon the second reading debate, 16901, 16902.

A representative of the Opposition would have an opportunity to contribute to the debate on a motion to suspend standing and sessional orders at the appropriate time, 17089.

A point of order having been taken in relation to Standing Order 137, the Chair pointed out that notices of the motions for urgent consideration had been given but there had been no determination by the House as to which motion would have priority. Therefore, there was no motion before the House, 17600.

The Chair noted that a member's speaking time had expired, 17950, 19351.

The Chair acknowledged a point of order that it is unfair, unreasonable and disrespectful for a photographer to photograph members when they were paying their respects to a former member of the House who had passed away. Appropriate action would be taken, 18311. It is not appropriate to take photographs when members stand in their places as a mark of respect following an announcement of the death of a former member, 20679.

As a motion of censure was before the Chair, the Chair could not accept a closure motion, 18904.

The Government School Assets Register Bill 2005 was substantially the same as the Government School Assets Register Bill 2003, which was defeated at its second reading on 2 September 2004. Any proposed motion "That this bill be now read a second time" thus fell within the terms of Standing Order No. 164, which

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Procedure: (continued)

provides that a motion that is the same in substance as any question already determined in the affirmative or the negative in the same session is disallowed. Accordingly, the Chair directed that the order of the day be discharged from the business paper, 19033.

One bill bore the date 2003, the other was dated 2005. The contention that the bill was different because of the difference in the year was not valid. Standing Order 164 is specific. It provides:

The Speaker and the Chairman may disallow any motion or amendment which is the same in substance as any question already determined in the affirmative or in the negative in the same session.

The change in the year did not materially alter the substance of the bill. As the bill had already been defeated by the House during this session of Parliament, the Chair ruled that it was out of order to proceed with substantially the same bill with only a change in the date, 19033.

The issue was not the merits or otherwise of the bill. The issue was the standing orders of the House, which provide that if a bill had been already defeated during the present session, it was not proper for the House to reconsider what was essentially the same bill. The Chair had determined that the bill was, in substance, the same bill that had already been defeated in the House. Therefore, the Chair had no choice but to rule that the bill could not be dealt with further, 19034.

The Chair was sure that research could be undertaken in relation to precedent, but the question was not one of precedent. The question was whether the standing orders are to be upheld. The Chair was not aware whether these circumstances had arisen in the past and, therefore, there may not be any precedent. However, that did not allow the House to contravene Standing Order 164. The Chair relied on the advice of the Clerks and on his own understanding of the standing orders to rule that to further deal with the bill would be a clear contravention of Standing Order 164, 19034.

The Chair had ruled on the matter and would not entertain any further points of order, 19034.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Procedure: (continued)
The Chair noted that the member who had been given the call was a lawyer. There had been a good example during the debate why the House should be preserved from more lawyers, 20960.

The Chair had not put the question, 21400.

A member could speak only to the motion moved by the Leader of the House; she could not speak to her own motion, 21400.

The Chair drew the attention of a member to the standing orders and asked him to comply with them, 21422.

An amendment to insert in a motion of censure not only the name of a member other than the member originally named, but also the rationale for purporting to amend the motion to censure that other member, was not an amendment to the motion; it was a different motion of censure, 21709.

Questions on notice:
To ensure that questions on notice comply with the standing orders, there is sometimes an attempt to correct questions. That is done to assist members and it is often done in consultation with the member who has submitted the question. If a member was unhappy about the way the question had been recorded, the Chair would allow him to discuss it with the Clerks and arrive at a version with which he was happy and which complied with the standing orders, 20367.

Questions without notice:
Form: (continued)
A question without notice was clearly not related to the Minister's portfolio, 3076, 10188.

Questions should seek information, 3737, 13961. They should not be argumentative, highly emotive, subjective or contain derogatory or defamatory words, 3737, 5468, 7169. They should not debate the issue, 3737. They should not direct a Minister to undertake certain action, 3745. Although the Chair had allowed members a degrees of latitude, he would not continue to do so and would carefully examine the wording of questions, 3737, 4830, 7169.

Questions without notice should provide sufficient information to direct a Minister's attention to the relevant issue; they should not contain detailed information, 7594.

The Chair had difficulty understanding a question without notice, which continued at some length and contained a purported quote. The time taken to ask the question was longer than the Minister was given before he was interrupted by a point of order from the member who asked the question. The Chair had serious reservations as to whether the member could repeat her long-winded question, 7862.

A question was clearly a substantive personal attack on a Minister, 10188.

The Chair had drawn the attention of all members previously to the use of inflammatory language when asking questions. On a number of occasions members had been asked to reword their questions. The Chair asked the member with the call to do so; he would be given the call again later, 11705.

Although the Chair acknowledged the relevance of some of the matters raised in a point of order, the thrust of the question in relation to which the point of order was taken was what would happen to a report when it was prepared by the Police Integrity Commission, not when it would be publicly available, which was the thrust of a question on notice, 12385.
Questions without notice:  
**Form:** (continued)
Former Speaker Rozzoli ruled that a question that sought factual information for use in a forthcoming debate was in order. He had not upheld a point of order that the question anticipated debate. The Minister was allowed to continue his reply, 13961.

The Chair directed a member to reword his question and he would then consider whether it was in order, 19518.

A question had taken the form of a speech. Questions should contain only as much information as required to make them meaningful. The question contained far more information than necessary, 20356.

Questions should be framed in language that is not defamatory or uncharacteristic of the language that should be used in the Chamber, 21114.

Questions should seek information, not provide facts. The member would given an opportunity to reword the question at a later stage, 22656.

The standing orders are explicit that a question should be a question, not a speech. The member would given an opportunity to reword the question at a later stage, 22657.

**Minister's latitude**
Former Speaker Ellis ruled that it is not out of order to seek information regarding the Government's intention with respect to the implementation of a bill. The Minister's answer fell clearly within that ruling, 266.

The Chair drew the attention of the House to a number of rulings by previous Speakers relating to the matter of relevance. Speakers Levy, Kelly and Rozzoli ruled:

> It is optional with Ministers how they answer questions addressed to them.

Speaker Ellis ruled:

> A Minister is not confined in answering a question, however explicit.

Speaker Ellis also ruled:

> The Speaker has no power to restrict a Minister.

The precedent was consistent, and the Chair had ruled in accordance with that precedent, 7020.

The responses of the Premier and Ministers were clearly audible, 15791, were totally in order, 15993, 21412, were relevant to the question, 4077, 12573, 13061, 19518, 19643.

The Chair, having had a brief opportunity to consider Standing Order 140 (5) reserved his ruling on a point of order relating to answers to questions without notice, 19821.
Questions without notice:
Minister’s latitude: (continued)
The Chair is not in a position to direct Ministers how to respond to questions without notice, as the standing orders are silent on whether answers to questions without notice have to be provided in the House. However, it is highly desirable for answers to be given by Ministers in the House, and not privately to members. One avenue of providing supplementary answers is under Standing Order 140 (5), 19831. On 18 October 2005 the Premier advised that he would obtain a report from the Minister for Health on the matter the subject of a question without notice. On 15 November the Premier advised the House that the Minister for Health had responded. The Premier had provided an answer to the questions asked by the Leader of The Nationals and it is his prerogative whether he wishes to provide a supplementary answer in accordance with Standing Order 140 (5). The Chair asked Ministers to always bear in mind, and whenever possible abide by, the convention that answers to questions without notice be provided in the House, 19831.

A member knew that a claim of tedious repetition relates to an attempted filibuster or the terms of speech or response to a question. A Minister is entitled to respond to a question at any time, irrespective of whether the matter has been raised previously. The fact that the matter may have been raised at some earlier time in a different context, or even in the same context, is not to the point. The Minister was perfectly at liberty to answer the question he was asked, 21111.

A Minister was providing a valid response. Ministers are permitted to give a preamble in relation to the specific responses they wish to give, 21412.

The Chair assumed a Minister was well prepared for all answers, 21416.

A Minister was asked a specific question and had provided a substantive answer. He then sought to broaden his reply. Although the Chair had no power to direct the Minister to do so, he asked him to ensure that he stayed within the leave of the question, 21864.

A Minister was providing a valid response. Ministers are permitted to give a preamble in relation to the specific responses they wish to give, 21412.

The Chair assumed a Minister was well prepared for all answers, 21416.

A Minister was asked a specific question and had provided a substantive answer. He then sought to broaden his reply. Although the Chair had no power to direct the Minister to do so, he asked him to ensure that he stayed within the leave of the question, 21864.
Questions without notice:
Procedure: (continued)
At the time a member sought the call there were a number of interjections. The Chair intended to give the call to an Independent because he had adopted the practice of giving the Independents the call to ask two questions without notice each week. One Independent member sought and was given the call. Members on both sides of the House would have been aware of the fact that as that member was standing he would be given the call, 20367.

A Minister was already answering a question, 21415.

Supplementary questions
Supplementary questions ruled in order, 549, 19827.

Supplementary questions ruled out of order, 116, 703, 2129, 4370, 4522, 4835, 5232, 5474, 9823, 11442, 12386, 17087, 17331, 17947, 18478, 18479, 18741, 19649, 20364, 20543, 20695.

A supplementary question tended to provide more information than it sought. Asking questions without notice is a way of seeking information; it is not a way of providing information to the Chamber. The Chair intended to enforce a number of rulings by former Speakers in that regard much more strictly in the future than he had done in the past, 3326.

The Attorney General had dealt with the matters referred to in the question. The Leader of the Opposition had sought further information and the Attorney should reply to that question, 4073.

A supplementary question must arise from the Minister's answer, 5132.

A supplementary question was clearly a separate question, 11442, 17947.

The Leader of the Opposition has held that position for only a short time, so it was understandable that he was not showing a great degree of leadership. He had been told clearly that under no circumstances was his question a supplementary question and the Chair had ruled it out of order, 18479.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Supplementary answers
A Minister was asked to confine himself to his supplementary answer, 1508.

A Minister had sought to provide a supplementary answer. The Chair had not heard enough of a Minister's answer to rule on whether the first part of a point of order had any validity. In relation to the second matter, the Minister was entitled to provide a supplementary answer to a question that was asked during question time the previous day or at any other time, 7170.

A member knew that the Minister was providing a supplementary answer to a question that was asked by the member the previous day. The Minister was not reflecting in any way on the member, 7172.

A Minister was entitled to provide additional information to her original answer, 11445.

The Premier was providing a supplementary answer, 21871.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Relevance: (continued)
A member was merely making passing reference to a matter outside the leave of the motion and would deal appropriately with the comments of the member who had taken a point of order claiming his remarks were irrelevant, 180.

A member understood that his remarks were outside the leave of the motion and would conclude his speech by referring to the motion, 180.

Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 1171, 2971, 3236, 6040, 10963, 12244, 13260, 14241, 15279, 19832, 22777.

A member's remarks were only a preamble to his contribution, 172, 277, 3212.

In debate on the Industrial Relations Amendment (Public Vehicles and Carriers) Bill, a member could refer to industrial relations generally. However, he would be accountable for what he said, 4338.

The Chair reminded members of the relevance of Standing Order 138 to the debate, 4371, 5024, and was reluctant to invoke it, 6040.

Various matters that had been canvassed in a second reading speech in relation to various personalities appeared to be outside the leave of the bill, 7561.

Not only were the comments of a member outside the leave of the bill, he had earlier given an undertaking that he would not mention a specific name and would speak in generalities. He was advised to comply with the undertaking and proceed accordingly, 7562.

A motion for the suspension of standing and sessional orders did not relate to the matter referred to by the member with the call, 7563.

A member may have had a point when he claimed that the answer to a question without notice was about as irrelevant to the question as it could possibly be, 7696.

Having reviewed the object of the bill being debated, the Chair ruled, in response to a point of order, that the speech of a member clearly pertained to the overview of the bill, 7830.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Relevance: (continued)
The Chair was satisfied the member with the call was making only passing relevance to a matter not within the leave of the bill being debated, 7974.

A number of points of order had been taking asking that speakers be directed to return to the leave of the bill. Although debate is generally fairly wide ranging, it would assist and facilitate the important issues at hand if members tried to confine their remarks, as much as possible, to the leave of the bill, 15277.

The question before the House related to the suspension of standing and sessional orders. A member could argue why he believed standing and sessional orders should not be suspended. He was dealing with material outside the leave of the motion and was asked to return to it, 21699.

The Chair was normally tolerant in debates on urgent motions. However, a member had been speaking for almost half his allocated time and had rarely touch on the subject matter of the motion. He was asked to confine his remarks to the question before the Chair, 20998.

Reordering of general business:
As the Government agreed to a motion to reorder general business there was nothing more to be said. The member who moved the motion to reorder general business had made out her case and the standing orders had been complied with, 862.

A question had arisen as to whether a member who had moved a motion to reorder general business was entitled to continue speaking to the motion after the Government had agreed to the motion. It has been a longstanding practice of the House, when such an indication is given, that the matter be put to a vote immediately to save the time of the House. The member who moved the motion need not then further convince the House of the validity of the argument. The Chair proposed to continue that practice, and in support of that ruling cited a decision of former Speaker Rozzoli given on 29 November 1990, 872.
Reordering of general business: (continued)
A member had only given notice of a motion for a bill; it could not be reordered for the following day, 7444.

The Chair ruled a motion to reorder general business out of order, 9994.

Members should give reasons why their motions should have precedence. They should not deal with the substance of those motions, which would be dealt with when the motions are debated, 19350, and if members refer to the basis on which notices of motions were given the Chair would rule that they were debating the substance of those motions, 19351.

A member was seeking to reorder a motion of which he had given notice earlier the same day, 19351.

Special adjournment:
A special adjournment motion moved by the Leader of the House contained a typographical error in that it stated that the House would resume on 4 May at 10.00 a.m. That time should have been 2.15 p.m. The Chair requested that the Hansard record be corrected, 8117.

It was well known by all members that on Tuesdays the House resumes at 2.15 p.m., not at 10.00 a.m. The Chair had been advised by the Clerk that the standing orders provide for these types of corrections to be made. The Chair heard sufficient and had received sufficient advice from the Clerk to know that the direction he had given is the correct one. He would not entertain any more frivolous points of order on a trivial and time-wasting issue, 8117.

Sub judice rule:
Although there is substantial precedent and a number of Speakers' rulings in relation to the raising in the House of matters being investigated by royal commissions and matters being heard by juries, the Chair was not aware of any precedent or ruling that relates to the Independent Commission Against Corruption. The Chair intended to allow a question, with two qualifications. The first was that the matter warranted a detailed ruling, and the Chair intended to deliver such a ruling at a later stage. The second was that it is important for member who asked the question and the Minister to whom it was directed to bear in mind that the Independent Commission Against Corruption was still hearing evidence in relation to the matter referred to, and that the Assistant Commissioner hearing the matter may make some comment in relation to the issues raised in the Chamber, 14318.

The rule that motions, debates and questions should not make reference to matters awaiting or under adjudication is intended to ensure that there is fairness, that there is no prejudice, and that Parliament does not prejudice findings or influence a jury or witnesses. The Independent Commission Against Corruption is not a court of law, and questions have been asked and answered in this House in relation to then current ICAC investigations. However, if the Chair perceives that questions, debates or motions give rise to a real and substantial danger of prejudice to proceedings, those questions, debates or motions should not be allowed. In some instances the greater public interest may lie in restricting debate or questions if they clearly canvass evidence, prejudice proceedings or seek to influence the finding of the commission. Members enjoy freedom of speech in this House. That parliamentary privilege is expressly recognised in section 122 of the Independent Commission Against Corruption Act. However, members need to be aware that this privilege should be exercised with care so that, in the interests of justice, a witness does not feel inhibited or that his or her legal rights have been denied, 14704.

The Chair cautioned the member with the call that his claim that the sub judice rule does not apply to cases that do not involve a jury was incorrect, 14990.

Tabling of documents:
A member had been in the House long enough to know that he could not table a map; he could make it available for perusal by other members, 708.

There is no provision in the standing orders for members to table documents, 3469, 3475, 11288, 21107.
Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Use of mobile phones:
The use of mobile phones in the Chamber is discourteous, 13193, and grossly disorderly. In future the Chair would take a more serious view of the use of mobile phones in the Chamber by members. A member was asked to either put away his mobile phone or use it outside the Chamber, 13572.

In the past the relevant procedures in relation to mobile phones had been followed. However, in view of the issues raised in a point of order, and bearing in mind the large amount of electronic equipment now issued to members, the Chair agreed that further consideration should be given to the type of mobile phone used in the parliamentary precincts and how that equipment is used, 13572.

The Chair had informed the House that he intended to make a major statement in the new session of Parliament about the use of modern technology in the Chamber. Members were asked to refrain from using mobile phones in the Chamber in the meantime because of the disruption caused to other members, 13865.

Use of props:
The Speaker had not been in the chair in 2002 and had no recollection of matters relating to the use of props referred to by a member in a point of order, 2954.

Members were directed to cease using props, 3742, 4837.

The Chair advised the Leader of The Nationals to discuss with his colleague the Deputy Leader of the Opposition the problems associated with bringing props into the Chamber, 6170.

The Chair advised a member who had taken a point of order to consult the dictionary as to what constitutes a prop, 6830.

The Chair noticed that a member had a photograph. He did not know who is shown in the photograph, but reminded the member of the precedents in relation to the use of props, 10517.

A member was asked to desist from displaying photographs, 10866.

Mr SPEAKER (The Hon. JOHN JOSEPH AQUILINA): (continued)

Use of props:
The Chair had called a member to order the previous day for displaying props similar to that which the Leader of the Opposition was displaying. The Chair warned all members to place similar props out of sight. If they did not they would be placed on three calls to order, 16140.

The Leader of the Opposition knew the standing orders in relation to the use of props, 16670.

A member was attempting to resort to his usual tactic of displaying a prop. He knew the Chair's attitude towards props, 20540.

A member was well aware of the standing orders in relation to the use of props, 21116.

The Chair understood the Leader of the Opposition intended to use a prop. Sometimes adopting a Nelsonian stance could work wonders, but the Chair would not adopt that stance on every occasion. The Leader of the Opposition was permitted to proceed with a point of order but was asked not to use the prop he had in his hand, 21688.

Wearing of badges in the Chamber:
The Chair was not aware of any standing order that prohibits members wearing badges. From time to time members have worn badges in support of certain causes. The Chair could not see how members who were wearing badges were being disruptive and could not see any basis for ruling on a point of order in relation to the matter, 17332.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER (Mr JOHN CHARLES PRICE):

AS THE ACTING-SPEAKER:

Announcements:
Death of Mrs Anne Michelle Aquilina, 2438.

Chair:
Members should not challenge the rulings of the Chair, 2643.

Consideration of Urgent Motions:
When speaking in the five-minute debate relating to urgent motions, members must give reasons why their motions should receive priority and not debate the substance of those motions, 2651.
Mr DEPUTY-SPEAKER (MR JOHN CHARLES PRICE): (continued)

Dress Standards:
The Chair would not rule on a point of order taken in relation to dress standards in the Parliamentary Press Gallery. He would refer the matter to the Speaker, who would make an appropriate ruling for transmission to the press gallery, 2866.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
Ministers should refrain from responding to interjections, 2640.

Order and Decorum
The Chair would not tolerate disorderly conduct; the member with the call would be heard in silence 2638.

There was too much interchange across the Chamber, 5803.

The Chair reminded those in the public gallery that, despite their enthusiasm, the debate concerned only the members of the Chamber. The Chair would appreciate it if they could restrain their enthusiasm until they were able to talk to members in the foyer, 12254.

Points of Order
The Minister with the call needed no assistance from a member who had taken a point of order, 2442.

A member of the Opposition who had taken a point of order was in error; the noise in the Chamber was coming from the Opposition benches, 14918.

Questions without notice
Members who have asked questions should listen to the answers in silence, 2439, 2440.

It was almost impossible for Hansard to hear the Premier; those in the public gallery certainly could not hear him. The Leader of the National Party had asked the Premier a question; the Opposition should allow him to answer it, 2442.

The Chair had been tolerant, but members who continued to interject would be dealt with promptly, 2445.

If a member was called to order again, the Chair would ask the Serjeant-at-Arms to remove him from the Chamber, 2447, 2641.

Mr DEPUTY-SPEAKER (MR JOHN CHARLES PRICE): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Questions without notice: (continued)
A member was close to being removed from the Chamber, 2448.

Question time had not concluded and there should be no noise in the Chamber except for the answer of the Minister, 2448.

If members of the Opposition were concerned about the quality of a Minister's answer, they should at least extend him the courtesy of listening to it, 2856.

A member who had been removed once from the Chamber was warned that if his present behaviour continued, he would be removed again on the same day, 2858.

A Minister was answering a question, not making a ministerial statement, 2859.

The Premier had answered the question he was asked, 17872.

If the Leader of the Opposition believed the Premier had misled the House, he should deal with the matter by way of substantive motion, 20843.

The Premier's answer was relevant to the question he was asked, 22366.

If a member could not help himself, the Chair may have to assist him in resuming his seat, 22372.

A member was directed to resume his seat or he may receive more help than he anticipated, 22372.

Member removed: 2643.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn:
“You are a greenie”, 6048.

Personal explanations:
The Chair cannot direct the Hansard staff to do anything. A personal explanation was part of the Hansard record, 2865.
Mr DEPUTY-SPEAKER (Mr JOHN CHARLES PRICE): (continued)

Personal explanations: (continued)
A member making a personal explanation had strayed from the leave of Standing Order 70. However, the Chair would ensure that the member about whom complaint was made was advised of the concerns of the member with the call, 2866.

Points of order:
Not involved: 2442, 2445, 2447, 2641, 2643, 2644, 2647.

Upheld:
Members should be addressed by their correct titles, 2663.

Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 12557.

The Chair had ruled on a point of order, 2643, 2644, 2646.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 2856, 2857.

Private members' statements:
The attention of the Chair was drawn to a ruling made by the Speaker in the previous Parliament in relation to the content of a private member's statement. That ruling indicated that a private member's statement should not relate to party policy or initiatives and that it is not suitable to use the time allocated for private members' statements to announce caucus decisions or to attack corporations in the city. The Chair undertook to give the matter due consideration, 2469.

Questions without notice:

Minister's latitude
A Minister was directed to answer the question he was asked, 2447.

Procedure
The Chair is not able to direct Ministers how to answer questions, 2646.

Supplementary questions
Supplementary questions ruled out of order, 2648.

AS DEPUTY-SPEAKER:

Amendments:
An amendment was not acceptable in its current form, 13263.

Mr DEPUTY-SPEAKER (Mr JOHN CHARLES PRICE): (continued)

Amendments: (continued)
An amendment must be relevant to the questions it seeks to amend. Speaker Ellis had ruled that the amendment must be within the scope of the motion and not subversive to the principle, 13264.

The Opposition had moved an amendment to an amendment, 13267.

If a member dealt with the specifics of the amendment, the House may be able to continue with the debate, 14327.

Announcements:
Remembrance Day, 12723.

Chair:
A member may have been canvassing a ruling of the Chair. If he did so again, the Chair would direct him to resume his seat, 22561.

The Chair was sure a member was referring to brief notes only, and he should conclude his reference to them quickly, 22562.

Consideration of Urgent Motions:
When speaking in the five-minute debate relating to urgent motions, member should explain by their motions should have priority, 15585, 15586, and not debate the issue, which was not the purpose of the debate, 11452.

Debate:
A member had moved an amendment and was speaking to that amendment, 8716.

It is permissible to develop an argument, 14366.

A Minister was in order and was permitted to continue his speech, 14550.

Reading of notes is not allowed; they can be used for passing reference only, 22561.

Documents:
The Chair was sure the member with the call would vouch for the veracity of the document from which he was quoting, 7149.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Conversation
The Chair reminded members of the Opposition that a Minister was replying to the second reading debate. They were asked to refrain from conversing, 23001.
Interjections, interruptions and disorder: (continued)

Interjections
There had been far too much interjection across the Chamber. Interjections from both sides of the House do not help the debate, 3967.

Government members were asked to refrain from interjecting and allow the member with the call to continue his contribution, 5179, 5180.

There was too much interjection from members of the Opposition, who would have an opportunity to speak in the debate at the appropriate time, 6474.

A member was asked to curb his interjections and remain silent, 6856, to cease interjecting so that the Chair could hear a point of order, 11962.

Members who interject on others should not complain, 12166.

If a member continued to interject he would be called to order, 14550.

If a member ceased to responding to interjections the House may be able to return to the leave of the bill and conclude the debate, 14616.

If less notice were taken of interjections, debate on the bill might be completed, 23000.

Interruptions
The Chair asked a member not to attempt to take a point of order while the Chair was ruling on an amendment, 13264.

Order and Decorum
Members who wish to contribute to debate may do so at the appropriate time, 393, 2317, 5460, 7155, 21561.

Members who wish to participate in the debate should seek the call, 1485.

Members were directed to restrain themselves, 4872, contain themselves, 9447, 13109, 14917, control themselves, 21554.

The Chair suggested that a member not canvass the ruling of the Chair. On this occasion the Chair would excuse him, but in future he would take other steps, 6887.
Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

**Points of Order**
The Chair can deal with only one point of order at a time and would decide what action to take in relation to the point of order, 6327.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
A member who wishes to launch an attack on another member should do so by way of substantive motion, 5164, 14326, 17475.

The forms of the House allow a member who claimed the member with the call had cast aspersions on others to raise the matter at the appropriate time, 6475.

A member was warned not to reflect on the Chair, 8873.

A Minister was asked to withdraw the comment "… not like that blow-in into Bega", 10965.

A member was close to being in contempt of the Chair, 13269.

The Chair found the term "lying his head off again" offensive and asked the member who had used it to withdraw. The member refused to do so. After being grossly discourteous to the Chair the member was directed to resume his seat. The Chair apologised to the Minister with the call for being unable to obtain a withdrawal, 16694. Gross discourtesy did the member no credit, 16695.

The member with the call was aware of the Speaker's ruling in relation to claims that members are telling lies, 16897.

If a member felt affronted by the remarks of another member, she should use the forms of the House at the appropriate time, 23000.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn:
"We have seen these lackey Labor Independents running around country New South Wales … ", 13268.

Points of order:

**Not involved:**

**Not upheld:**
A member had not addressed the motion before the House, 11068.

**Upheld:**
Members should address the question before the Chair, 2316, 4968, 6887, 7580, 9195, 9228, 10914, 22384, 22561, 22995.

The Deputy Leader of the Opposition should behave with some decorum, 6443.

Members should be addressed by their correct titles, 11172.

When speaking in the five-minute debate relating to urgent motions, members should confine their remarks to the reasons their motions should have priority, 11556.

A substantive motion was available to a member who wished to launch an attack upon a person who was not a member of the House, 13264.

The Chair would rule on whether a member could speak for 10 minutes to a point of order, 1989.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 3192, 6180, 6442, 7034, 7503, 8748, 13269, 14367, 14920, 16695, 22000, 23000, 23002, they constituted a point of information, 8020.

The Chair was unsure whether a claim of misleading the House could constitute a point of order. In any event, the member's speaking time had expired, 3752.

Although a point of order had some validity, a member was asked to complete his speech, 9978.

A member had every right to take a point of order; the member with the call was asked to complete his speech, 9978.

The Chair would hear further on a point of order, 10914.
Points of order:  
**Upheld: (continued)**

A member cannot take a point of order on a point of order, 11961.

The Chair had heard sufficient on a point of order. A member was permitted to continue his speech, 11962.

The Chair hoped a point of order would be relevant, 11963.

A point of order was academic as the member's speaking time had expired, 11963.

A member was allowed to speak to a point of order after the Chair had ruled on it. The Chair reminded the member that he had already ruled against the point of order and suggested that she continue her contribution, 11963.

The Chair asked a member not to start her point of order again, 11964.

The Chair was not interested in the opinion of a member who had taken a point of order, the Chair having ruled against the point, 11966.

A point of order had some merit. The Chair suggested that a member speak to the amendment to the motion, 12393.

The Chair found difficulty in finding a point of order in a member's remarks, 14121.

The Chair understood a point of order, 14366.

A member's remarks had nothing to do with a point of order, 14367.

A point of order was reasonable: if a member intended to move a substantive motion against another members, he should do so using the forms of the House, 17475.

The Chair thanked a member for his thoughtful point of order. Given the latitude given to the previous two speakers, the member with the call was allowed to continue, 22824.

**Private members' statements:**

A member had introduced two subjects into his private member's statement, 13556. The Chair had allowed the member some latitude but that would not happen again, 13557.

---

Procedure:  

In response to a point of order asking that a member verify that he had prepared his speech, the Chair noted that the member was making passing reference to notes, 172.

The Parliamentary Secretary had returned to the table, and the member with the call was permitted to continue, 3092.

A member questioned whether a Minister had sought the call to provide a supplementary answer before the Leader of the House moved a motion to suspend standing and sessional orders. The occupant of the chair had not given the Minister the call, and as the Minister was not in the Chamber, the Chair directed that the business of the House proceed, 3097.

A member was dealing with the operations of another Chamber. Development applications were not usually dealt with by the legislative Chamber. Past rulings indicated that the member may have been only marginally in order. The Chair suggested that in future the member should deal with the matter in a different way, 3250.

A member was asked to name the newspaper he was referring to the date of the article concerned, 3754. Members should not read extensively from any newspaper; they may make passing references. Members must identify the document to which they are referring and provide the date of it, 3754. Members are entitled to refer to newspaper reports but they must guarantee the veracity of the documents, 7728. If a member continued to quote from newspapers, he should give the House the date of the article, 14121.

A member who wishes to launch an attack on another member should do so by way of substantive motion, 5164.

Members of the Opposition were reminded that one of their number would have the opportunity to speak every 15 minutes, 7502.

Although a Legislative Council bill may have been amended in that House, the second reading speech had not changed, 8053.
**Mr DEPUTY-SPEAKER (Mr JOHN CHARLES PRICE): (continued)**

**Procedure:** (continued)
A member had the right under Standing Order 73 to make the statement he had made, 9031.

A Minister was not required was not required to identify any document as had not quoted from any documents, 14550.

A member was denied leave to speak in the debate, 23101.

**Relevance:**
The Chair was sure a member was making only passing reference to *Hansard*, 1989.

Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 2964, 3091, 3339, 3967, 5163, 5179, 8877, 10914, 14121, 14326, 14366, 14613, 15285, 15551, 16455, 22124, 22560, 22561.

The Chair assumed a member was making only passing reference to allegations against another member and would return to the question before the Chair, 5163.

A member was asked to return to the subject matter of the debate. If there were fewer interjections and members listened to her contribution quietly, she might be able to conclude her speech, 6264.

The Chair was sure members would return to the substance of the question before the Chair, 6266, 6326, 6327, 6887, 7727, 10914, 11961, 11962, 11963, 11964, 12390, 13262, 13268, 13427, 14121, 14326, 14327, 15590, 17475, 21997, and if a member did not do so he would be asked to resume his seat, 17475.

So far as the Chair was aware Osama bin Laden was not part of the debate, which related to Hoxton Park and Bankstown airports. The Chair suggested that the member with the call deal with the substance of the debate, 6327.

If a member pursued her present line and did not deal with the subject matter of the debate the Chair would direct her to resume her seat, 6327. The member was testing the patience of the Chair. Her remarks had nothing to do with the motion. If she did not intend to speak to the motion, the Chair would call the next speaker, 6327. She was asked not to twist the words of

**Mr DEPUTY-SPEAKER (Mr JOHN CHARLES PRICE): (continued)**

**Relevance:** (continued)
The Chair. She was aware of the specific terms of the motion; if she was unable to speak to it, she should ask one of her party members to do so, 6327. The speaking time of the member had almost expired. In a final warning the Chair suggested that she return to the subject matter of the motion. If she did not she would be directed to resume her seat, 6328.

The criticism by the member with the call of a member of the Chamber was sufficient to establish his concern about the reason for the introduction of the bill, 9619.

The Chair suggested that a member make valuable use of the precious little time remaining to him during the debate by addressing the question before the Chair, 11962.

The Chair was sure the member with the call was trying to make a positive contribution to the debate, 11962.

A member was entitled to address the subject matter of the motion in the way she had because of the amendment that had been moved, 11965.

The Chair was sure the member with the call would note the comments made in support of a point of order, 14366.

The Chair would extend the same licence to the member with the call as he had given to other speakers in the debate, 15287.

The Chair was happy to invite a member to return to the leave of the bill, provided that ruling was observed by all other speakers in the debate, 15288.

The debate was about occupational health and safety, not donations to political parties, 16454.

The Chair drew the attention of the member with the call to the subject matter of the debate, 16458.

**Tabling of documents:**
The Chair cannot require a Minister to table any material. However, the Minister may attest to the veracity of the material, 3750.

The Register of Disclosures had been tabled and was a public document, 3754.
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Mr DEPUTY-SPEAKER (Mr JOHN CHARLES PRICE): (continued)

AS CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Amendments:
Consideration of amendments moved in Committee is restricted to narrow parameters. A member may not introduce new material or canvass matters already debated, 1411.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
Members should not respond to interjections, 7836.

Order and Decorum
There had been enough unparliamentary language and conduct from members on both sides of the Chamber. Members were asked to conduct themselves with decorum, 1409.

Hansard was having difficulty hearing the member with the call. Members were asked to reduce the level of conversation, 1614.

The Chair was sure the member with the call would restrain himself, 7833.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
The Chair suspected that the words "sanctimonious jerk" were unparliamentary and would not tolerate the use of such language, 1408.

Points of order:

Upheld:
Members with the call in Committee should confine their remarks to the amendment before the Committee, 1407, 1410.

Consideration of amendments moved in Committee is restricted to narrow parameters. A member may not introduce new material or canvass matters already debated, 1411.

Relevance:
Members should confine their remarks to the amendments before the Committee, 7833, rather than make personal comments about Government members, 7832.

The CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Mr JOHN CHARLES MILLS):

AS ACTING-SPEAKER:

Amendments:
An amendment was wide ranging, and the member with the call had been responding to interjections, 15154.

The Chair suggested that a member who had taken a point of order should read the amendment, which was wide ranging, 15155.

Consideration of Urgent Motions:
A member was permitted to make passing reference to extraneous matters when speaking against a motion to suspend standing and sessional orders to permit two additional Government members to speak to an urgent motion, 425, 426.

The Leader of the Opposition was in order. However, if he quoted from further police radio transmissions, the Chair would be inclined to rule that he was dealing with the substance of the motion rather than the reasons it should be given priority, 6175.

The Chair was sure a member would continue to establish priority, 15315.

The Chair advised a member to take account of a point of order claiming that he was not dealing with the reasons his motion should have priority, 18086.

A member's remarks relating to the reasons his motion should have priority were in order, 18087.

A member was asked to return establishing why his motion should have priority, 18087.

Members were aware that the Chair had given a careful, considered ruling on the five-minute priority debate relating to urgent motions, 22147.

Debate:
Past practice dictates that a response to a motion to suspend standing and sessional orders may be reasonably wide ranging, 426.

Irony does not always show up in Hansard, 8740.
Debate: (continued)
A Minister could only speak in reply on issues raised during the course of debate. He was not entitled to make new assertions and new allegations. However, the word "Google" was not a contribution to the debate. It is a computer technique and, therefore, a point of order was not relevant, 13585.

In a second reading debate a member is entitled to make passing reference to matters broadly related to the subject of the legislation. The key words are "passing reference". The Chair suggested to a member that he had reached the end of his "passing reference" stage and that he should return to the leave of the bill. He could make further passing references to the same topic later in the debate, 14751.

A member was not arguing with the ruling of the Chair. He had moved to another matter, and the Chair was interested in determining its relevance to the bill being debated. He may still have been outside the leave of the bill but the Chair would give him some time to develop his argument, 14753.

A member was entitled to rebut the remarks of an earlier speaker, 16307.

A Minister's speech in reply was in order, 21564.

A member was asked to conclude his contribution to the debate, 22571.

Divisions:
Order must be maintained during divisions, 15159.

Documents:
In accordance with ruling of former Speakers, the member with the call was required to identify any documents from which he was reading, 5184.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
The Chair had received a message that Hansard could not hear the proceedings. The Chair asked members on both sides of the Chamber to show some respect for the standing orders and cease interjecting, 4063.

The CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES MILLS): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections: (continued)
Members were directed to cease interjecting, 9423, 14545, 15433, 22780. They could seek the call at the appropriate time if they wished to contribute to the debate, 6847, 8742. Hansard was unable to hear the member with the call, 4845; only one member had the call, 9238. A member had a right of reply, 6272, 6845, 14504, 15154, 18750.

If members of the Opposition ceased interjecting, the member with the call would be able to continue his speech, 6473.

There was too much interjection, 16283, from members of the Opposition, 6474.

The level of interjection in the Chamber was making it difficult for those in the public gallery to hear the member with the call, 8742.

The Chair counselled the Leader of the Opposition that he may be subject to the same treatment he had received the previous day. He was setting a poor standard for the debate that was to follow, 9423.

A Minister had a right of reply and was directed to cease interjecting, 20852.

Order and Decorum
Members who wish to contribute to debate may do so at the appropriate time, 424, 9035, 16516, 18181, 18484, 21130, 22780.

If a member wished to contribute to the debate, he should seek the call at the completion of the contribution of the member speaking, who was advised to cease conducting a one-on-one conversation across the Chamber and address his remarks through the Chair, 5186.

Members should direct their remarks through the Chair, 6483, or the Chair would not hear the point of order, 6591, and not make second-person comments across the Chamber, 20529, and not across the Chamber, 21564.

A member was canvassing the ruling of the Chair, and was advised to read her motion again, 9040.

A member was advised that his disorderly behaviour was being recorded on the sound and camera system of the House, 10787.
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES MILLS): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Order and Decorum: (continued)
A member did not have the call and was directed to resume his seat, 13584.

The Chair was on his feet and members were directed to resume their seats, 13585.

A member always respected the Chair and was permitted to continue his speech, 14546.

There was too much disruption in the Chamber and all members were asked to be seated, 15290.

If the member with the call did not return to his speech the Chair would ask him to resume his seat, 16517.

A member was making a complete fool of himself, 18225.

A member seeking to take a point of order did not have to be rude. The Chair heard him seeking the call and was in the process of acknowledging him. If the member acted with courtesy, that courtesy would be returned, 19074.

Members should seek the call if they wish to contribute to the debate, 19949, 22151.

A Minister was directed to continue his speech in reply, 22188.

A member was reminded that she had a right of reply, 22261.

Points of Order
A Minister was debating, in a point of order, a matter he could deal with in reply, 12397.

The Chair did not propose to allow a storm in a teacup to develop into a major issue. The member who had taken a point of order could seek the call at a later time if she so wished, 13032.

The Chair had not kept a count of the calls to order because he thought a member who had sought the call to take a point of order had more sense. He would now keep count. In view of the member's display he declined to hear a point of order, 13583.

The Chair called for order while he listened to a point of order, 15594.

THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES MILLS): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Points of Order: (continued)
The Chair hoped a point of order would relate to direct conversation across the Chamber ceasing and to all remarks being directed to the Chair, 21130.

Matters of public importance:
The Minister who submitted a matter of public importance was not in the Chamber when the matter was called on and another Government member was given the call. A point of order was taken that as the standing orders relating to matters of public importance refer to "the member next speaking", that should be the member who took the point of order and the Minister who had submitted the matter had missed his opportunity to speak. The Chair had taken advice on the matter before the member who had taken the point of order had entered the Chamber. Bearing in mind the guidance the Chair had been given he sought the concurrence of the member with the procedure he had adopted. The Minister would be given the call, to be followed by the member, whose speaking time would be 10 minutes, 16004.

As the member who had submitted a matter of public importance was not present, with the leave of the House the Chair called the member next listed to speak, 19841.

Member named: 7081.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
A member's comments were out of order [" ... as is the fact that the Minister for Energy and Utilities bought a cheap unit on the quiet when he was approving planning developments"], 10200.

The Chair would allow the member with the call to continue while he considered the implications of Standing Order 80, which states:

A member shall not use the name of the Sovereign or the Governor:

(1) Disrespectfully.
(2) To influence the House in its deliberations.

The Chair was unable to recall exactly what the member with the call had said. He would look at Hansard and give the matter further consideration, 15292.
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES MILLS): (continued)

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions: (continued)
An attack on another member must not be made under cover of a personal explanation, 17502.

A member's remarks were not a personal attack; they were criticism, 22188.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn:
"[The Minister has] blood on his hands from the accident", 426, "What it means is that he is pissed, he should not be in the Chamber …", 7080; " … people being killed in Western Sydney every bloody night", 22151.

Personal explanations:
An attack on another member must not be made under cover of a personal explanation, 17502.

A member's remarks were in order, 19075.

Points of order:
Not involved: 309, 716, 1358, 2972, 3351, 3596, 3598, 4039, 4406, 4486, 6474, 6848, 7216, 8504, 9038, 10224, 10227, 10518, 10633, 10668, 10670, 10786, 10874, 11049, 11451, 11970, 12141, 12397, 12587, 12588, 12589, 13030, 13032, 13577, 13578, 13579, 13580, 13581, 13582, 13583, 13584, 13585, 13879, 14151, 14546, 14653, 14873, 15002, 15159, 15290, 15316, 15802, 16158, 16304, 16308, 16516, 16898, 16900, 17788, 17849, 17954, 18086, 18087, 18092, 18224, 18225, 18226, 18750, 18773, 19657, 20531, 21130, 21562, 21564, 22148, 22151, 22188, 22264, 23102.

Not upheld: The member leading for the Government or the Opposition in debate on a bill is allowed more latitude than a member taking a point of order had suggested in relation to the reading of a speech, 5444.

The remarks of the member with the call were irrelevant to the question before the Chair, 6591, 6592.

A bill was irrelevant to the good conduct of Parliament, 8742.

Points of order:
Not upheld: (continued)
A member had strayed from the substance of the question before the Chair, 9040.

A Minister's remarks were not relevant to the motion before the Chair, 13578.

Reading a newspaper had nothing to do with the bill before the House, 16517.

Upheld:
Members should be referred to by their correct titles, 426, 8502, 20706.

The remarks of the member with the call were relevant to the question before the Chair, 3350.

Members should keep their remarks relevant to the question before the Chair, 5185, 9040, 10874, 14753, 15318, 17983, 22263.

When speaking in the five-minute debate relating to urgent motions, members must give reasons why their motions should receive priority and not debate the substance of those motions, 6176.

A member's offensive remarks should be withdrawn, 7081.

An attack on another member must not be made under cover of a personal explanation, 17502.

A member was debating the substance of his urgent motion, rather than establishing why it should have priority, 18087, 18224.

A member's remarks did not relate to the question before the Chair, 18091.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 309, 4062, 5444, 9421, 18188, 18941, 22151, and the member, who had a right of reply, should know better, 18486.

Short preambles are not permitted when taking a point of order, 309.

The Chair had ruled on a point of order, 3350, 13578, 13582.

A member who had taken a point of order was debating the question before the Chair and was out of order, 3598.
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES MILLS): (continued)

Points of order:
Upheld: (continued)
The Chair had ruled on an earlier point of order. If the member was merely interrupting the debate he would be called to order, 3599.

The House would appreciate the correction made by a member when taking a point of order, 3602.

A member having taken a point of order that the circulated notice of motion did not contain the words "without debate," the Chair pointed out that the preceding motion for the suspension of standing and sessional orders included those words, 3605.

If a member wished to point out that a member of the Liberal Party was in the Chamber, she could do so, but that did not constitute a point of order, 3624.

If a point of order related to relevance it would not be upheld, as the comments of the member with the call were relevant to the debate, 4406.

If a point of order related to relevance the Chair would not hear it, as the member with the call had spoken only 10 words since the last point of order, 4406.

The Chair has the gist of a point of order. The Leader of the Opposition was in order. However, if he quoted from further police radio transmissions, the Chair would be inclined to rule that he was dealing with the substance of the motion rather than the reasons it should be given priority, 6175.

A member's remarks constituted a debating point rather than a point of order, 7216, 8504, 8902, 11048, 14225.

If a point of order related to relevance, the Chair would rule against it, 8504. The remarks of the member with the call were relevant, 12589.

The Chair would hear a member on a point of order, but he was using up his own speaking time, 8740.

The Chair based his ruling that there was no point of order on Decisions From the Chair, 10668.
Points of order:

Upheld: (continued)

A member was experienced enough to know that he needed to stay within the leave of the motion, 14504.

Because of an earlier ruling by the Speaker, the Chair was unable to rule the member with the call out of order, 14653.

Because of the way the Premier had answered a question, the Chair was unable to uphold a point of order, 14653.

Former Speaker Rozzoli had ruled that misleading the House is not a reason for taking a point of order, 14723.

A member's comments were correct but they did not constitute a point of order, 15594.

The Chair had heard enough on a point of order, 13584, 16516, 15597, and intended to rule on it, 16901.

When taking a point of order, a member must tell the House which standing order had been breached, 16898.

An allegation of misleading the House cannot be the basis of a point of order, 16898, 19949, 22260.

There was no need for a member to contribute to the point of order; his remarks were relevant to the question before the Chair, 17783.

A member was not speaking to a point of order, he was debating the substance of the motion before the Chair, 18088.

Although a member have been correct, his remarks did not constitute a point of order, 18187.

The Chair takes a dim view of spurious points of order, 18486.

A member had offered a good explanation, but it was not a point of order. Hansard would show correctly what had happened, 19485.

A claim that a member was insulting the parents of children at a school the subject of a motion could not be the subject of a point of order, 20531.

Private members' statements:

A member who had made a private member's statement should listen to the response of the Parliamentary Secretary, 1769.

A Parliamentary Secretary's reply to a private member's statement was entirely relevant, 10227.

Matters raised in a private member's statement could not be corrected until the House next sat, 14668.

Members must not debate one private member's statement against another. Private members' statements should not be used to attack other members. The Chair suggested that the member with the call could achieve his objective by refraining from doing either of those things and concentrating on the subject matter of his private member's statement, 14668.

Procedure:

If a member wished to complete her second reading speech, she would need leave, as the time allocated under the sessional orders for second reading speeches had passed, 4036.

The Chair had heard a number of speakers on a point of order as to whether a member had concluded her second reading speech. The basis on which the Parliamentary Secretary gave leave for her to resume the second reading speech, and the Chair agreed with the process, was information provided by the member seeking to continue the second reading speech. However, Hansard showed that on the day she made her second reading speech she used the words "I commend the bill to the House", and the debate was adjourned on the motion of a member of the Government, 4036.
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES MILLS): (continued)

Procedure: (continued)

A claim by the member seeking to resume her second reading speech that she sought leave to have the matter brought on again later was not on the record. The Chair was in a bind because the forms of the House dictate that the time for second reading speeches had passed. The Chair suggested that it may be preferable to adjourn the debate and resolve the matter in such a way that the member could continue her second reading speech, 4036.

The Chair does not reject a motion that a member be heard. The motion had been moved by the manager of Opposition business, 4037.

There was no point in taking the matter further. It appeared that there had been some misunderstanding about the procedures of the House. Although there has been a misunderstanding, the Chair detected a good deal of goodwill around the Chamber. As the House was about to move to General Business Orders of the Day (General Orders) the Chair suggested that the Leader of the House, the member who ought to resume her second reading speech, and the manager of Opposition business attempt to agree on a way in which the matter could proceed, 4037.

The House was dealing with a motion that appears at page 674 of Notices of Motions and Orders of the Day. General Business Orders of the Day (General Orders) had been called on at 11.30 a.m., in accordance with the sessional orders, and the following appears in Notices of Motions and Orders of the Day: "Health Funding; resumption of the postponed reply, on the motion of Mr Torbay ... ". Before the Chair had given the call to the member who had moved the motion to resume his reply, the Leader of the House sought the call to move that standing and sessional orders be suspended to allow him to move an amendment. The motion to suspend standing and sessional orders was carried. The member who had moved the motion had a minute of speaking time remaining in his postponed reply. However, his speaking time had expired, 4038.

The Chair was aware of a ruling by Speaker Rozzoli that a disagreement with another member's point of view is not a basis for a claim of misleading the House, 4486.
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Mr John Charles Mills): (continued)

Relevance: (continued)
Members may make passing reference to matters outside the question before the Chair, provided they speak in general to it, 2972.

A member's were relevant to the question before the Chair, 3350, 3598, 3599, 6592, 15156.

A member was invited to make passing reference to the legislation under consideration, 5184.

It is the duty of any member speaking to a bill to remain within the leave of the bill. The Chair had no knowledge of the way in which a member was addressing the question before the Chair because he had not been in the Chamber at that time. The member was asked to ensure that he directed his remarks to the leave of the bill, 8740.

A member would be introducing material irrelevant to the debate if he quoted from a newspaper. He was advised to read Standing 85, 10051.

The Chair allowed a member who had been the subject of a point of order in relation to relevance to continue; the Chair would resume listening carefully, 11202.

The Chair suspected the member with the call was speaking to the wrong legislation. She was asked to indicate how her current remarks related to the bill with which the House was dealing, 11593.

If a point of order related to relevance, the Chair did not want to hear it. A member's remarks were entirely relevant. He had used the words "credit unions", the subject of the matter of public importance, several times, 11970.

When speaking in reply, a Minister was in order in criticising the contribution of the shadow Minister, 12399.

The Chair had heard sufficient on a point of order: a member's remarks were relevant, 12586.

A member's remarks were outside the leave of the motion before the House. The Chair reminded her that the House had made a decision about which urgent motion would be debated and asked her to address her comments to that motion, 12588.

THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Mr John Charles Mills): (continued)

Relevance: (continued)
If a point of order related to relevance, the Chair would rule against it. The remarks of the member with the call were relevant, 12589.

The remarks of the Leader of the Opposition were relevant. However, bearing in mind that his amendment referred to "incompetence and mismanagement of his portfolio", if he intended to spend the remainder of his speaking time talking about only one issue, the Chair suggested that he broaden his remarks, 13580.

A member was experienced enough to know that he needed to stay within the leave of the motion, 14504.

A member was not arguing with the ruling of the Chair. He had moved to another matter, and the Chair was interested in determining its relevance to the bill being debated. He may still have been outside the leave of the bill but the Chair would give him some time to develop his argument, 14753.

Although a point of order claiming that the remarks of the member with the call were not relevant to the bill before the House was technically correct, the Chair allowed members a certain amount of time to make introductory remarks, 15289.

The Chair would allow the member with the call to speak for one more minute before directing him to return to the leave of the bill, 15290.

In the five minutes during which the member with the call had been speaking, he had not discussed the bill before the House. The Chair directed him to confine his remarks, as required by the standing orders, to the leave of the bill for the remainder of his contribution, 15290.

The Chair would allow a member of the Opposition who had been speaking for less than a minute to make some introductory remarks. He would allow Government speakers to do the same, 15293.

Members may make passing reference to topics other than the subject of the debate, but "passing reference" is the key phrase, 15591.
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES MILLS): (continued)

Relevance: (continued)
A member's remarks were totally relevant to the question before the Chair, 15802.

In a debate about the Federal Government's industrial relations policy, a member was entitled to make reference to a political matter but should not dwell upon it, 16156.

A member was directed to address the amendment he had moved to the motion before the Chair, 16156.

A member was allowed to draw matters such as planning into his contribution if they were relevant to rate pegging, 21562.

The Chair was sure a member was making only passing reference to a matter not relevant to the question before the Chair, 22262.

Tabling of documents:
Only Ministers can table papers in the House. Members may lay documents on the table for the information of other members, 2161.

The standing orders make no provision for private members to table information. However, if the member with the called wished to leave the document on the table, other members may avail themselves of the opportunity to read it, 4489.

AS CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Amendments:
Committee debates are restricted to dealing with amendments. A member was asked to outline which amendments he was dealing with, 17532. The Chair had examined the relevant amendments and was at a loss to understand how previous correspondence was relevant. The Chair sought an explanation from the member with the call, 17533.

Debate in Committee is restricted. Although a member's comments may have been perfectly proper in a second reading debate, they were not proper in Committee. The member was asked to direct his attention to the amendment and not to other matters, 13280, 13282.

THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES MILLS): (continued)

Amendments: (continued)
As amendments were to be moved to Legislative Council amendments the Chair would put separate questions in relation to each of the Legislative Council amendments, 21736.

Chair:
A member should not challenge the ruling of the Chair. If he had nothing further to say, he should resume his seat, 13280.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
Members were asked to cease interjecting and extend a degree of courtesy to the member with the call, 21742.

Order and Decorum
The Committee was dealing with an amendment to workers compensation legislation. Attempting to read a statutory declaration into Hansard was out of order. The member was asked to return to the subject of the amendment, 5138.

A member was directed to cease reading from a statutory declaration and resume his seat. The attention of the member who was next given the call was directed to the subject matter of the amendment and reminded that strict rules apply in Committee, 5139.

A member was using the same tactic as the two previous speakers. Members who speak in Committee should debate only the amendment under consideration by the Committee. If the member continued to read the statutory declaration he would be directed to resume his seat, 5139.

If a member repeated his remarks, in relation to which a point of order had been upheld, he would be ruled out of order, 6151.

A member was ruled out of order for drawing attention to those members who were in the Chamber and those who were not. The sole ambit of the debate was upper House amendments, 6151.

The Chair was having trouble hearing the member with the call, who was only six feet away. Members should be quiet or leave the Chamber, 8516, 8518.
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Mr John Charles Mills): (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Order and Decorum: (continued)
Members should direct their remarks through the Chair, 13279.

Members were directed to cease conversing, 16501, 16504.

There was too much audible conversation on both sides of the Chamber; the Chair asked the Whips to speak to members, 16501.

If a member continued to argue with the Chair and continued to make a second reading speech when the Committee was dealing with Legislative Council amendments, the Chair would rule him out of order and direct him to resume his seat, 21740, 21741.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
There had not been an attack on a Member of Parliament; there had been criticism. The member who had taken a point of order could seek the call if he wished to correct the record, 6151.

Points of order:
Not involved: 13280.

Not upheld:
A member was addressing the amendments before the Committee, 17535.

Upheld:
Members should confine their remarks to the amendment before the Committee, 4963, 5139.

A member's actions were not relevant to the debate, 5138.

A member was out of order in criticising other members of the House, in the same way as another had also been out of order. The member with the call was asked to return to the leave of the bill, 6151.

The Chairman of Committees shall maintain order in Committee of the Whole, and, unless otherwise provided, a reference to the Speaker shall also be construed as a reference to the Chairman, 8519.

THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Mr John Charles Mills): (continued)

Points of order:
Upheld: (continued)
If a member could not identify which standing order had been breached, the Chair would rule that there was no point of order, 10153.

If a member intended to take that same point of order, that the remarks of the member with the call were not relevant to the amendment before the Committee, the Chair would not uphold it. However, the Chair would uphold the next point of order if the member with the call did not ensure that is remarks were relevant to the amendment, 10217.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 13280.

The Chair had heard sufficient on a point of order, 13282, 17535.

A member was directed to resume his seat while a point of order was taken, 17532.

Procedure:
Giving the call to the Parliamentary Secretary would not prevent the Chair from giving the call next to a member of the Opposition, 4964.

The standing orders allow the Chair to interrupt debate, 17533.

Relevance:
A member was asked to confine his remarks to the amendment before the Committee, comply with the standing orders and accord the Committee the courtesy that was being afforded to him, 4963.

The Committee was dealing with an amendment to workers compensation legislation. Attempting to read a statutory declaration into Hansard was out of order. The member was asked to return to the subject of the amendment, 5138.

A member was directed to cease reading from a statutory declaration and resume his seat. The attention of the member who was next given the call was directed to the subject matter of the amendment and reminded that strict rules apply in Committee, 5139.
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES MILLS): (continued)

Relevance: (continued)
Members should address their remarks to the amendment before the Committee, 5756, 10217, 21743, 21745, and not make second reading speeches, 21458, 21740.

The remarks of the member with the call were more appropriate to a second reading debate than a debate in Committee on a Legislative Council amendment. The Chair suggested the member obtain a copy of the amendment so that he was able to direct his comments to the correct form of words, 10217.

If a member intended to take that same point of order, that the remarks of the member with the call were not relevant to the amendment before the Committee, the Chair would not uphold it. However, the Chair would uphold the next point of order if the member with the call did not ensure that is remarks were relevant to the amendment. The member was bound by the standing orders and the House was not engaged in a second reading debate, 10217.

The member with the call had spent a minute and a half canvassing the ruling of the Chair. If he wanted to address the Legislative Council amendment, he should do so. If he did not, the Chair would direct him to resume his seat, 10217.

Ms MARIE THERESE ANDREWS: (continued)

Debate: (continued)
A member would have an opportunity to respond to remarks made during the debate when he spoke in reply, 20974.

Members are allowed a degree of latitude when speaking to general business notices of motions. A member reading a newspaper advertisement was permitted to continue, 21849.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interruptions
There was too much noise on the Government benches, 23095, in the Chamber, and Hansard was having trouble hearing the member with the call, 23097.

Order and Decorum
A member was called upon to allow the member with the call to resume his contribution, 2149.

Members should listen to the contributions of others in silence, 3451, 6468, 15326.

The Chair was sure a member would be more careful in future in referring to members by their correct titles, 6318.

A member was reminded that only one member should be at the table at any one time, 8476.

During debate on a censure motion members were asked to extend to the Minister the same courtesy that had been extended to the Leader of the Opposition and allow him to respond to the motion in silence, 9430.

There was too much noise in the Chamber. If members wanted to talk amongst themselves, they should do so outside the Chamber, 9431, 18600.

A member was trying the patience of the Chair, 10532.

A member had apologised for his remarks and was permitted to continue his contribution, 10871.

Hansard was having difficulty hearing the member with the call. He was asked to address his remarks through the Chair and not to backbench members, 11031.

A member was permitted to continue his contribution, 14531.
Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Order and Decorum: (continued)
The member speaking was the only member with the call, 14533.

Members should direct their comments through the Chair, 14863, 21683, and not to members opposite, 23098.

Members who did not intend to participate in the debate were asked to leave the Chamber quietly and quickly after a division. The Chair was pleased that a member who had asked for the House to be called to order wanted to hear what a Minister had to say. Members were again asked to leave the Chamber quietly and quickly, which would be a courtesy to Hansard. Members were asked for a third time to refrain from speaking unless they intended to participate in the debate, 17143.

Members are entitled to be heard in silence, 17144, 22266, 22269, 22270.

The Chair asked two ladies seated behind the Speaker's chair to restrain themselves, if that was possible, 20899.

Members who wish to contribute to debate may do so at the appropriate time, 21847, 21848.

There was too much noise in the Chamber, 22265, 22269, 22270, on the Opposition benches, 22931.

Members will have an opportunity to take part in the debate at the appropriate time, 22267.

Points of Order
Members were asked to remain silent so the Chair could hear a point of order, 17868.

The Chair rules on points of order and the remarks of a member constituted a point of order, 20976.

A member was directed to take a point of order or resume his seat, 22790.

Matters of public importance:
As the matter of public importance related to the role of Independents in New South Wales, it was appropriate that Independents be given the call, 2148.

Members' dress:
The Chair cannot tell members how to dress. A member's dress was not offensive, 19526.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
The Chair had not heard a comment in relation to which a request for withdrawal was made, 9864.

The standing orders did not require remarks to be withdrawn. The two people seated behind the Speaker's chair were present because of the courtesy of the Speaker. They were asked to refrain from making any remarks, 20899.

A member was asked not to cast aspersions on members opposite, 20976.

Expressions withdrawn or required to be withdrawn: "Quiet darling, you might learn something", 7463, "Come on, I sat there and listened to crap from you, in silence!", 7464, "I note that the Leader of the Opposition has just had a son, which is why it is more disgraceful," 7989; "How long have you been here, mate?", 19991.

Points of order:
Not involved: 529, 2148, 2149, 2150, 3450, 4043, 4694, 5330, 5816, 6318, 6702, 7178, 7305, 7465, 7990, 7991, 9430, 10010, 10014, 10171, 10536, 10903, 12900, 13076, 13080, 13417, 16159, 16163, 17747, 18199, 18491, 18527, 19368, 19406, 19527, 20974, 21847, 22421, 22533.

Not upheld:
An amendment did not relate to the motion and was out of order, 18603.

Upheld:
The remarks of the member with the call were not relevant to the motion, 185, 7305, 8474, 8476. However, her speaking time had expired, 8475.

A comment by the member with the call about the mother of a Minister was not appropriate, 1958, 1959.

A member had been given the call and the debate should proceed, 2148.

Standing Order 121(9) states that there shall be no dissent from the ruling of the Speaker in relation to the operation of this standing order, which relates to the procedure for matters of public importance, 2149.
Points of order:

Upheld: (continued)

A member, whom it had been claimed probably has never been to Bankstown, sought to correct the record, 186.

Those sitting behind the Chair were not all representative of Treasury, 314.

It was not in order for the member with the call to claim that because the Parliamentary Secretary did not have children she did not understand or support the public school system or the funding formula, 7460.

Private member's statements should relate to matters within the members' respective electorates, 7609.

Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 7903, 10870, 10905, 14864, 16956, rather than impute motives to those on the other side of the House, 7989.

The Leader of the Opposition was playing politics in a debate on a proposed Royal Commission into Health Complaints, 7992.

The Leader of the Opposition was misleading the House, 8225.

Members should be referred to by their correct titles, 8478.

The use of props is against the rules of the House, 8584.

Members are entitled to be heard in silence, 9430.

A member was misleading the House, 10674.

A member was asked not to use such strong terms as "forced to speak … ", 12254.

It was claimed in a point of order that a member, in a private member's statement, must address a matter relevant to his or her electorate. The Chair did not uphold the point of order, as a number of constituents of the member with the call had been affected by the recent death of Yasser Arafat, 12899.

It was claimed in a point of order that the Leader of The Nationals had made pejorative comments about the Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and Minister for Natural Resources. The national water initiative had been signed off jointly by the Commonwealth and the States. At the last Federal election John Howard announced a $2 billion package unilaterally, which indicated that the Federal Government had responsibility for water. The point of order was upheld, 14863.

It was claimed in a point of order that the note from which the Leader of The Nationals was reading was clearly provided by the Commonwealth Treasury in Canberra. That did no service to his constituents and he was a Treasury lickspittle. The point of order was upheld, 14863.

Members should speak to the question before the Chair and not make personal remarks about other members, 18205.

Only the Premier could speak in reply to a motion, 20375.

The Chair had not ruled on a point of order, 6700.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 6872, 7990, 14892, 22420, and the member knew that, 7991, 18600.

A member taking a point of order had made his point, 6872.

A member taking a point of order had no right to tell the member with the call to sit down. However, only one member had the call, 7460.

The Chair thanked a member for his contribution to a point of order and allowed the member with the call to proceed, 17754, 17868.

Points of order should be taken in accordance with the standing orders, 18491.

The Chair rules on points of order and the remarks of a member constituted a point of order, 20976.

The Chair had not heard the comments of a member who had taken a point of order. However, she had already explained what she was trying to correct, 20978.
Ms MARIE THERESE ANDREWS: (continued)

Points of order:
Upheld: (continued)
A member was asked to enunciate her point of order, 21716.

The Chair would not accept an allegation of lying as a point of order, 22420.

Private members' statements:
Private member's statements should relate to matters within the members' respective electorates, 11863. The member with the call was asked to direct his comments to his electorate, 7608, 7609, 22678.

It was claimed in a point of order that a member, in a private member's statement must address a matter relevant to his or her electorate. The Chair did not uphold the point of order, as a number of constituents of the member with the call had been affected by the recent death of Yasser Arafat, and he was permitted to continue, 12899.

Privilege:
A matter of privilege should not have been raised as a point of order. Matters of privilege can be raised only when there is no other business before the House, and the House was discussing a matter of public importance, 2149.

Procedure:
The call is given to the member who first seeks it, 2149.

The Chair did not recall giving the call to a member who had spoken, 2150.

A Parliamentary Secretary was present in the Chamber and the member with the call was permitted to proceed, 3954.

The Chair did not need the support of a member of the Opposition, 10010.

The number of speakers to a general business notice of motion provided for in the standing orders had contributed to the debate. A member who had been given the call was out of order, 12263.

The Chair will decide who is to be seated, 13076.

The Chair understood that the member with the carriage of business that had been called on was on her way to the House. A member who had taken a point of order was asked to be a little patient, the Chair having been rather generous in allowing additional speakers from the Opposition side of the House on private members' days, 17861, 17862.

The Chair could not accept a closure motion during debate on an urgent motion, 19528.

Only the Premier could speak in reply to a motion he had moved, 20375.

Relevance:
Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 1959, 3450, 4692, 5188, 6201, 6468, 7304, 7903, 10012, 10903, 10904, 12634, 14471, 15562, 19528, 19990, 20372, 20978, 21683, 22153, 22272, 22532, 22930, 23091, 23092.

The Chair reminded the member with the call that he was taking part in a second reading debate, 14531.

A member's remarks were relevant to the debate and he was permitted to continue, 18527.

Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH:

As Acting-Speaker:

Anticipation of debate:
A ruling of Speaker Rozzoli on 16 November 1988 made it clear that a point of order related to anticipating debate on a bill rather than on a notice of motion. Given that the member who had taken the point of order had made a private member's statement based on a matter he had raised earlier in question time, it was a little much to take a point of order relating to anticipation of debate. The Chair believed he had allowed considerable latitude to the member in his private member's statement. He would consider reviewing that attitude if the circumstances were ever repeated, 12161.

Chair:
The Chair ruled against a point of order because the comments complained of were clearly made against him in his capacity as a member and not as the Chair, 8736.

A member had breached the standing orders by reflecting on the Chair. He was asked to return to the question before the Chair, 8736, 8737.
Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

Chair: (continued)
The Chair was able to rule impartially on points of order relating to a bill he had put before the House, and had done so in the debate, 8737.

The Chair was reluctant to allow adverse reflections on the Chair and himself to continue. He suggested to the member who had made them that they were an absolute disgrace, 8737.

The Chair was acutely aware of a member's presentation, 13117.

A member knew better than to involve the Chair in partisan debate. He would be called to order if he continued, 21254.

A member had twice tried to involve the Chair in contemporary debate. That was in breach of the standing orders, and if the member continued to do so he would be directed to resume his seat, 22568.

Consideration of Urgent Motions:
The Chair was sure the member with the call was aware of the standing orders in relation the five-minute debate relating to urgent motions, 6348.

The member with the call had almost crossed the line in relation to debating the substance of the motion and putting forward reasons why his motion should have priority, 6348.

Debate:
There is a long tradition that members who lead for the Opposition in second reading debates may raise a broad range of topics. If other speakers had made the general points made by the member with the call, they would not be relevant. However, as the member was leading for the Opposition the Chair would not rule him out of order, 9468.

The Chair noted the irony of the presence of an organisation devoted to historical fact, the Australian Lebanese Historical Society, in the context of a speech on the Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill by a member of the Opposition, 19401.

The Chair drew the attention of the member with the call to the standing order relating to tedious repetition and suggested he conclude his speech, 22562.

Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

Documents:
The Chair was sure a member was referring to a document only in passing, 21425.

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
A member who interjected had had an opportunity to contribute to the debate, 887.

A member was directed to stop provoking the member with the call, 3939, 3941.

A Minister who was trying the patience of the Chair had been a member of the House long enough to know how to conduct himself, 3943.

It is inappropriate for members of the Opposition to interject on a speaker from their side of the House, 4695.

The Chair suggested that a member not be diverted by an interjection from this contribution, 6451.

A member was responding to an interjection. The Chair had called for order a number of times. Given the level of interjection the Chair was not surprised that the member had been distracted. If members of the Opposition were not interjecting, he may not have dealt with the interjection in the way he had, 8509.

The debate would be quicker and less painful for everyone if interjections ceased, 16496.

A member was asked to return to the subject matter of the debate rather than respond to interjections, 17344.

If Government members were not interjecting so much the Leader of the Opposition would not be tempted to respond to them individually, 21427.

Interruptions
The Chair suggested members not interrupt the member with the call. That would encourage him and members would have to listen to his contribution longer than may otherwise have been the case, 10698.

Order and Decorum
A member was testing the patience of the Chair, 2840.
Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Order and Decorum: (continued)

Members should not discuss the question before the Chair across the Chamber, 2841.

Members should direct their remarks through the Chair, 3944, 7307, 13117, and not to other members, 21874.

Members who wish to contribute to the debate should seek the call, 3945.

If the member with the call did not wish to exercise it, the Chair would direct him to resume his seat, 5375.

The Chair was sure the member with the call would acknowledge the tradition that members should be referred to by their correct titles, 5788.

A Minister was asked to restrain himself, 6726.

If members allowed the member with the call to be heard in silence he would complete his reply more rapidly, 7139.

If a Minister did not behave himself his Irish republican colleagues would deal with him, 7440.

Members had been given a degree of latitude during the debate, 7499.

Members have an opportunity to contribute to debate at the appropriate time, 7573, 10019.

If members wanted to have private discussions they should do so outside the Chamber. A number of members were to blame. The Chair suggested that the member with the call continue and restrict his comments to the bill being debated, 9839.

A member was directed to remain silent or he would be removed from the Chamber. The Chair asked the Clerk to fetch the Deputy Serjeant at Arms, 10230.

If members ceased their banter across the Chamber and stopped provoking each other, the debate could proceed, 11181.

Members were directed to stop making animal imitations, 11362, to stop making comments across the table, 13198.

Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Order and Decorum: (continued)

The Chair suggested that the member with the call utilise it, 11449.

If a member had ensured that guests he invited to the public gallery were aware of the standing orders, what had happened should not occur again, 9098.

The Chair declined to comment on the fact that member who had been called to order had tried to verbal a member on the other side of the House, 13199.

Members were directed to come to order to that the member with the call could be heard, 14632.

The Chair noted that it was after dinner, but members would still come to order, 16495.

If a member continued with a line of fantasy he would be called to order for a second time, 19397.

A member was directed to return to the leave of the bill or be removed from the House, 19400.

Members should not cavil with rulings from the Chair, 19401.

The Chair was sure a member was making only passing reference to another member. If he continued the Chair may have had to take action, 20998.

Members were directed to leave the Chamber quickly and quietly after a division. The Chair had been informed that there was a problem with the microphones and Hansard were having trouble hearing the member with the call, 19682.

It is disorderly for members to speak with people in the gallery, 21251.

The Chair recommended that members maintain a greater degree of decorum than they had to date, 21426.

Members were directed to cease breaching Standing Order 59, 22570, to maintain a degree of decorum, 22813.
Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:
Order and Decorum: (continued)

Despite the invitation extended by the Leader of the House to the member with the call to ask questions, the Chair suggested that that all members, apart from the member with the call, resume their seats. If the member with the call kept asking questions of the Leader of the House, he would answer them, 22816.

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
If the member with the call wished to continue his remarks, he should avail himself of the standing orders that provide the necessary forms and procedures relating to substantive motions. The Chair would not allow him to continue in his present vein, 1406.

Members should not cast aspersions on the Chair, 2842, 11588, or involve the Chair in debate, 5377, and if they do so they will be called to order, 20327.

The Chair ruled against a point of order because the comments complained of were clearly made against him in his capacity as a member and not as the Chair, 8736.

A member had breached the standing orders by reflecting on the Chair. He was asked to return to the question before the Chair, 8736, 8737.

The Chair was reluctant to allow adverse reflections on the Chair and himself to continue. He suggested to the member who had made them that they were an absolute disgrace, 8737.

The standing orders prohibit the casting of aspersions on judges, 18052.

A member was called to order for casting aspersions on the Chair, 19400.

A member was cautioned about his language, 21249.

Personal explanations:
Members may make personal explanations at the appropriate time, 1404.

Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

Points of order:
Not involved: 1397, 2841, 2842, 3067, 4531, 4961, 5788, 6350, 6727, 6877, 7145, 7306, 7307, 7705, 7985, 8509, 8592, 8766, 8869, 8917, 11560, 17344, 17716, 17719, 18107, 21429, 21874, 22814, 21000, 21001.

Not upheld:
The Chair ruled against a point of order because the comments complained of were clearly made against him in his capacity as a member and not as the Chair, 8736.

A ruling of Speaker Rozzoli on 16 November 1988 related to anticipating debate on a bill, not a notice of motion, 12160.

The Chair ruled against a point of order on the basis that no standing order prevents a member from being a first-class goose, 22562.

Upheld:
Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 6725, 21426, 21427.

A private member's statement should relate to the member's electorate or activities within it, 8916.

Although a point of order was probably well founded, the Chair suggested that a member's remarks were passing references only, 1405.

A point of order, as well as being totally unmeritorious, contravened a ruling of the Chair, 1406.

A member's remarks constituted a point of debate, not a point of order, 4432, 4662, 5000, 5784, 8591, 11560, 11726.

A point of order had some validity, 5821. The member with the call could not legitimately refer to allegations against another member of the House in the present debate, 5163.

There was no substance in a point of order. If the point of order had been taken on the basis that a member should not involve the Chair in contemporary debate, it would have been upheld, 5377.
Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

Points of order: Upheld: (continued)

Although a member who had taken a point of order had not been a member of the Chamber for long, she should have known that her remarks did not constitute a point of order, 6350.

A member was invited to state her point of order, 6725.

The Chair suggested that a member who had taken a point of order deliver his speech at the appropriate time rather than when he was taking a point of order, 6726.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 7146, 7573, 8506, 9432, 22814.

A point of order was the most unmeritorious the Chair had heard in a long time, 7494.

As a member's speaking time had expired, any point of order was academic, 7574.

A point of order having been taken the Chair examined a copy of the motion being debated and allowed the member with the call to continue, 7577.

The Chair had heard enough on a point of order, 8506.

The Chair ruled against a point of order because the comments complained of were clearly made against him in his capacity as a member and not as the Chair, 8736.

The Chair was able to rule impartially on points of order relating to a bill he had put before the House, and had done so in the debate, 8737.

Given that a member's speaking time had expired, a point of order was irrelevant. However, the Chair would have ruled against the point of order because the remarks of the member with the call had not transgressed earlier rulings. Earlier, an inappropriate point of order had been taken by a member who ought to have known better. Recently, a member had made a private member's statement about Israel, which had even less to do with his electorate than anything the member with the call had said, but the content of his speech had been valid because the matter had been raised by constituents, 8917.

Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

Points of order: Upheld: (continued)

A ruling of Speaker Rozzoli on 16 November 1988 made it clear that a point of order related to anticipating debate on a bill rather than on a notice of motion. Given that the member who had taken the point of order had made a private member's statement based on a matter he had raised earlier in question time, it was a little much to take a point of order relating to anticipation of debate. The Chair believed he had allowed considerable latitude to the member in his private member's statement. He would consider reviewing that attitude if the circumstances were ever repeated, 12161.

The Chair had heard sufficient on a point of order. The member with the call was merely referring to copious notes, 13114.

Members should not make speeches when taking points of order, 17717.

A member's point of order was spurious, 17717, 17719.

If a person behind the Speaker's Chair wished to interject she would be removed from the Chamber. The Chair had directed a member to resume his seat before hearing the substance of his point of order because he had heard him get instructions from the person behind the Speaker's Chair, who had interjected on the Chair. For that reason he knew precisely what the point of order would be, 18107.

A member had made a good debating point. However, it was not a point of order, 21001.

Bad taste is not a valid basis for a point of order, 22812.

Although a point of order was probably technically correct, regrettably every other speaker in the debate had been allowed latitude to stray well beyond the leave of the bill. Whatever the personal preference of the Chair might be, it seemed unfair to constrain the member with the call in a way that other speakers had not been constrained, 22812, and the member with the call was asked to deal with a number of issues rather than only one, 22815.
Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

Private members' statements:
Members should not deal with two subjects in one private member's statement. As no member had taken a point of order, the Chair would take the matter no further, 4113, 6731.

If a member disagreed with the Minister's response to his private member's statement, he could make another private member's statement on the next occasion, which he inevitably would, 4531.

To be called to order during private members' statements was something of a record. The House was dealing with private members' statements, not questions without notice, 4531.

The Chair directed the attention of the House to the ruling of Speaker Rozzoli in 1990 that members may refer, when making private members' statements, to matters outside their electorates if the matters were brought to their attention by constituents. If the member who had taken a point of order had been listening he would have heard the member with the call preface his comments by saying precisely that, 8917.

Given that the speaking time of the member with the call had expired, a point of order was irrelevant. However, the Chair would have ruled against the point of order because the remarks of the member with the call had not transgressed earlier rulings. Earlier an inappropriate point of order had been taken by a member who ought to have known better. Recently, a member had made a private member's statement about Israel, which had even less to do with his electorate than anything the member with the call had said, but the content of his speech had been valid because the matter had been raised by constituents, 8917.

Granted that no point of order on the private member's statement of the Deputy Leader of the Opposition had been taken—nor could a valid point of order been taken—the Chair asked the Deputy Leader of the Opposition to explain the standing orders to his parliamentary leader. The Deputy Leader of the Opposition clearly understood the standing orders, but his leader did not, 13090.

Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

Private members' statements:
Members should raise only one issue in a private member's statement. The Chair was not in the habit of making rulings that are jokes. The Chair had ruled on the matter and suggested that members adhere to it, 19876.

The Chair suggested that the next time a member made a private member's statement, it should be a proper private member's statement, 19880.

Members are entitled to raise matters relating to their electorates or matters that have been raised with them by their constituents. However, in 1998 Speaker Rozzoli ruled that members may not debate one private member's statement against another on successive days. He also indicated that a member may not raise a matter in a private members' statement that is essentially the subject of a bill before the House. It was clear from those rulings that a member could not make a private member's statement in response to a matter that had been raised earlier in the day. However, if she related her private member's statement to matters concerning her electorate, and did not refer to other matters, the Chair would not have any difficulty with that, 22301.

Procedure:
It was inappropriate for a member to have a conversation with the Chair, who reminded the member that an amendment had been moved to replace the word "now" in the question, That this bill be now read a third time, 4968.

Nothing in the standing orders requires a member of the Government to take a point of order from the Government side of the House. It is merely tradition that members of the Government or the Opposition take points of order from their respective sides of the House, 5376.

According the Chair's watch it was 30 seconds before 4.15 p.m. A point of order taken in relation to the commencement of private members' statements had probably used that time. Pursuant to sessional orders business was interrupted for the taking of private members' statements and the motion before the Chair lapsed, 6351.
Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

**Procedure: (continued)**
The Chair had been distracted by the cacophony from the Opposition benches. Pursuant to sessional orders, debate was interrupted, 7143.

The Speaker presides over censure motions, 8737.

Sessional orders direct the Chair to adjourn the House at the conclusion of private members' statements, unless a member moves under Standing Order 405 to suspend standing and sessional orders. That would require the leave of the House, and leave was unlikely to be granted, 9108.

The member with the call was merely referring to copious notes, 13114, 13115.

The Chair was advised that a member, having spoken previously in the debate, should not continue, 14468.

A member's speaking time had expired, 21429.

On the basis of advice from the Clerk, the Chair's interpretation of Standing Order 157 was that a member could require the Chair to put separate questions on the paragraphs of a motion, but he could not require the Chair to allow further debate, 22409.

The standing orders permit the Chair to direct a member to stop interjecting and to call him to order, 22569.

**Relevance:**
The Chair suggested that the member with the call remain within the leave of the bill and not incite interjections, 1397.

The member who leads for the Opposition is given considerably more latitude than other speakers. Although dealing with shootings when speaking to the Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill seemed to be permissible, referring to detective numbers was straying too far from the leave of the bill, 1977.

Having allowed a member to talk about prostitution and corruption, which were well removed from the leave of the Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, the Chair was unable to understand how an electoral redistribution was connected with the legislation. The member with the call was asked to return occasionally to the leave of the bill, 2699.

Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

**Relevance: (continued)**
A member had suggested that members read about the difficulty of reducing the number of seats in the Legislative Assembly from 99 to 93. The Chair suggested he leave it at that as it was not relevant to the debate, 2699.

Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 2700, 2872, 9469, 22567, and it would be a pleasant change if the member with the call did so, 4695.

The Federal parliamentary Labor Party was not relevant to a debate relating to the importation of Chilean table grapes, 2871.

A member was making only passing reference to a matter outside the leave of the motion before the Chair. The Chair had allowed the member a degree of latitude, which the member was not astute enough to note. The member was asked to confine his remarks to the terms of the motion, 4213.

The Chair suggested the member with the call return to the leave of the bill, 5819, which had nothing to do with council elections, 6560.

The Chair sought to short-circuit a point of order on relevance by indicating to the member with the call that if he wished to speak on the matter in his notice of motion, to which he had referred, he should do so when it is being debated; it did not come within the leave of this motion before the Chair, 6725.

The member with the call may perhaps be able to speak about Central Coast right-wing members of the Labor Party at another time, and in accordance with the standing orders, 6725.

During a debate on Central Coast general practitioners, the Chair was sure the member with the call was making only passing reference to rail services, 6726.

The Chair was sure remarks about the Princes Highway made during debate on the Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill were made merely in passing, 6885.
Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

Relevance: (continued)
The Chair did not need to hear the Minister on a point of order relating to relevance. The member had moved outside the leave of the bill. The fact that he had finished his contribution avoided the Chair directing him to resume his seat, 6886.

The Chair was sure the member with the call was making a passing reference only to a matter not relevant to the debate, 8506.

Although the Chair had extended a considerable degree of latitude to the member with the call, he was asked to return to the leave of the bill, 9471.

A member was asked to return to the subject matter of the debate rather than respond to interjections, 17344.

A member was asked to return to the leave of the bill; even if he did so tangentially, that would have helped. If the member wanted to cavil with the ruling of the Chair, he would be placed on more than one call to order, 18059.

In a debate relating to home telephone connection costs a member was entitled to talk about pensioners. However, the Chair hoped he would not talk about that issue for the rest of his speech, 21000.

A member was asked to return to the leave of the bill, 21254.

Given the broad-ranging nature of the motion, a member was in order, 21426.

Tabling of documents:
The standing orders do not allow members to table documents, 19684. However, a member was permitted to leave a document on the table for the information of members, 6447.

Use of props:
The Chair had not interrupted the member with the call because the newspaper to which she was referring was the subject of the motion. Having probably been provoked into displaying the newspaper by the interjections of another member, she had made her point and would not need to use it further, 2838.
Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

Offensive and objectionable remarks, imputations and aspersions:
A member was placed on two calls to order for casting aspersions on the Chair, 10055.

Points of order:

Upheld:
Members should address the amendment before the Committee, 10055, 21746.

Members should direct their comments through the Chair, 21746, 21748.

A member was entitled to make passing reference to a matter not relevant to the debate. Had he proceeded further the Chair would have ruled that the remarks should have been made by way of substantive motion, 5745.

The Chair did not believe a member's remarks were a valid point of order. They probably constituted an appropriate debating point if the member wanted to participate in the debate, 13293.

A member's remarks constituted a point of debate, not a point of order, 13293, 16513.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 21748.

Procedure:
The Chair had made a ruling. If a member wished to cavil with the ruling, there were steps the Chair may take. The Chair suggested the member confine his comments to the amendment before the Committee, 5736.

If a member wanted to raise substantive matter during debate on an upper House amendment, he should do so in accordance with the standing orders, 5743.

Relevance:
Members should confine their remarks to the amendments before the Committee, 1703, 4808, 5735.

If a member did not return to the amendments before the Committee the Chair would direct him to resume his seat, 1703.

A member was trying the patience of the Chair by ignoring an earlier ruling. The purview of the amendments before the Committee did not extend to armed robbery repeat offenders, and the Chair did not propose to

Mr PAUL GERARD LYNCH: (continued)

Relevance: (continued)
allow him to contravene the standing orders by dealing with matters outside the scope of the amendments, 1704.

The Chair had allowed a member a degree of discretion, but the arguments he had raised were not covered by the amendments before the Committee and were, therefore, out of order, 4808.

If a member wanted to talk about amendments that were rejected in the upper House, he should move those amendments in the Legislative Assembly. The only amendment before the Committee was the amendment in the message from the upper House, 5736.

The Chair was sure a member was making only a minor detour, 8766.

A member whose remarks had been relevant to the amendments before the committee was moving to a different category of issues. If the member wished to pursue the matter he could not do so in Committee. Any attempt by the member to explain it would amount to cavilling with the ruling of the Chair, 11346.

A member's remarks were not only outside the leave of the amendments, they also breached the convention that such allegations should be made by way of substantive motion, 11347.

Ms ALISON PATRICIA MEGARRITY:

AS ACTING-SPEAKER:

Points of order:
Not involved: 208.

Ms MARIANNE FRANCES SALIBA:

AS ACTING-SPEAKER:

Amendments:
The Chair could not accept an amendment because the motion had been moved. The Chair suggested that another member could move the amendment on behalf of the member with the call, 20967.

Consideration of Urgent Motions:
When speaking in the five-minute debate relating to urgent motions, members must give reasons why their motions should receive priority, 17748.
Ms MARIANNE FRANCES SALIBA:
(continued)

Interjections, interruptions and disorder:

Interjections
There was too much interjection in the Chamber, 4656, 5172.

Interruptions
If a member continued to interrupt the member with the call, the Chair would rule him out of order, 4223.

Order and Decorum
Members who have had an opportunity to speak in debate should listen to the contributions of other in silence, 2658, 21391.

Members were reminded of the protocols of the House relating to the way in which they refer to each other, 2844.

If a member did not resume his seat, or if there was another outburst, the Chair would direct that he be removed from the Chamber, 2844, 18195.

Members should direct their remarks through the Chair, 2844, 2845, 18788.

Members of the Opposition were asked not to prompt the member with the call, 5167.

Members should be addressed by their correct titles, 17854, 18194.

The Chamber has certain standards and the Chair asked members to maintain them, 18788.

Matters of public importance:
The standing orders provide that, after debate on an urgent motion, in debate on a matter of public importance there shall be two speakers for 10 minutes, one speaker for five minutes and the member who initiated the matter may then speak in reply for five minutes, 4222.

A member's remarks were relevant to the matter of public importance before the Chair, 4223.

In a debate on a matter of public importance the standing orders refer clearly to "the member next speaking" and that was the member who attracted the attention of the Chair, that member being the honourable member for Port Macquarie, 18784.

Ms MARIANNE FRANCES SALIBA:
(continued)

Matters of public importance: (continued)
The resolution of the House had clearly stated that two additional speakers had been permitted to speak for five minutes on a matter of public importance, namely the honourable member for Wakehurst and the honourable member for Manly, and the honourable member for Wakehurst was given the call. If the additional speakers did not wish to avail themselves of the opportunity to speak, the Chair would call the Minister in reply. The Leader of The Nationals, who had not been named as a speaker in the debate, had an opportunity to attract the attention of the Chair and had not done so, 18785, 18786, 18787.

Member removed: 2845, 18781.

Points of order:
Not involved: 2654, 2655, 2844, 2845, 2846, 3490, 3917, 3920, 4497, 4654, 4656, 5448, 17749, 17753, 17754, 17776, 17777, 17853, 17985, 18095, 18193, 18195, 18334, 18335, 18781, 18782, 18784, 18785, 18786, 18787, 19038, 19660, 21281, 21391, 23125.

Upheld: The standing orders provide that, after debate on an urgent motion, in debate on a matter of public importance there shall be two speakers for 10 minutes, one speaker for five minutes and the member who initiated the matter may then speak in reply for five minutes, 4222.

Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 4496, 5165.

Before hearing further points of order, the Chair reminded members that they should not waste the time of the House. If the member with the call did so, the Chair would direct that he be removed from the House, 2845.

The Chair would hear no further improper points of order, 18335.

Members were asked not to take any further frivolous points of order, 18788.

A member's remarks did not constitute a point of order, 18788, 19661, 21161.

The Chair thanked a member for the information provided in a point of order, 19339.
Ms MARIANNE FRANCES SALIBA:
(continued)

Privilege:  
The Serjeant-at-Arms is also the Clerk-Assistant (Procedure) and has duties at the table. The Deputy Serjeant-at-Arms acts under the delegation of the Serjeant-at-Arms. Accordingly, the Chair requested the Deputy Serjeant-at-Arms to remove a member from the House, 2848.

Procedure:  
What is on the Hansard record cannot be removed, 4222.

When a member seeks the call, he or she must attract the attention of the Chair so that the Chair knows the member wishes to speak, 18195.

A member's speaking time had expired, 18335.

A Minister was concluding her contribution, 20829.

A member was asked to move his urgent motion, 21275.

Ms MARIANNE FRANCES SALIBA:
(continued)

Relevance:  
Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 1763, 2708, 3920, 4221, 4223, 4396, 4496, 5172, 17853, 19037, 19039.

A member's remarks were relevant to the matter of public importance before the Chair, 4223.

The Chair had not been in the Chamber during earlier debate. She was now the occupant of the chair and she directed the member with the call to confine his remarks to the question before the Chair. If he did not do so, she would direct him to resume his seat, 17854.

The Chair was sure the Minister would return to the subject matter of the motion, 20970.

AS TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Relevance:  
Member should confine their remarks to the amendment before the Committee, 2616.
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Mangrove Mountain Country Fair, pms 13551
Mount Penang Gardens, pms 5487
Mount Penang Parklands, pms 3661
Narara and Somersby Horticultural Research
Stations Closure, pet. 10848, pet. 11050, pet. 11157, pet. 11433
National Competition Council
Recommendations, m. 4379
New South Wales Surf Lifesaving
Championships, pms 14883
Ourimbah-Lisarow RSL Club, pms 2328
Peats Electorate Health Services, pms 23137
Peninsula Alternative Learning Centre, pms 3108
Peninsula Celebration Calendar, pms 6355
Points of Order, 3920, 6725, 8715, 20998, 21000
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15200
Public Housing for Seniors, mpi 22391
Questions Without Notice
Central Coast
Doctors Bulk-billing, 3078
Employment and Investment, 15797
Health Services, 14936
CityRail Commuters Information, 19521
Consumer Protection, 2311
Court Security, 22655
Criminal Court Statistics, 3611
Domestic Violence Court Intervention
Model Trial, 11949
Drug Use Statistics, 17327
HMAS Canberra Artificial Reef, 22773
National Competition Council Liquor
Industry Recommendations, 6163
National Competition Policy, 4073
Natural Disaster Assistance, 21114
New South Wales Cancer Council Review, 14642
Pet Food Industry, 9411
Public Transport Infrastructure, 15987
RailCorp Staff Drug and Alcohol Testing, 14709
Residential Parks, 13393
Train Timetables, 18481
United States of America Travel
Requirements, 11846
Workplace Surveillance Legislation, 10001
Rugby World Cup, mpi 3921
School Security, q. 6065
Seniors Week, pms 8031
Somersby Fields Sandmining, pet. 15570, pet. 15787, pet. 15981, pet. 16138, pet. 16290, pet. 16428
Project, pet. 17870, pet. 17938, pet. 18072, pet. 18209, pet. 20683
Stamp Duty, pms 12296
Telstra Home Telephone Connection Costs, m. 20999

Andrews, Ms Marie (Peats) (continued)
Threatened Species Conservation Legislation
Reforms, pms 11869
Toys from Wood Club, pms 19539
Vietnam Veterans, mpi 22000, mpi 22004
Warman, Mr Ian, Legislative Assembly
Chamber Attendant, Retirement, pms 6104
Woy Woy Courthouse, pms 7184
Woy Woy Peninsula Netball Association
Twenty-fifth Anniversary, pms 14482

Aplin, Mr Greg (Albury)
Election, 15
Inaugural Speech, 920
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Acquired Brain Injury Patients, pet. 7286, pet. 7442, pet. 7589, pet. 7689, pet. 7853, pet. 8000, pet. 8105, pet. 8203, pet. 8457, pet. 8594, pet. 8699, pet. 8882
Albury Base Hospital Independent Living Unit
Closure, pms 22304
Albury Children's Week Activities, pms 12302
Albury Electorate
Education Week Activities, pms 3639
Enviromental Tourism, pms 1189
Policing, pet. 10649, pet. 10790, pet. 10850, pet. 11052, pet. 11156, pet. 11432, pet. 11540, pet. 11699, pet. 11947, pet. 12124, pet. 13566, pet. 14923, pet. 17595, pet. 17870
Schools, pms 8624
Services, pms 4540
Woman of the Year Award, pms 14833, pms 21436
Albury Gang Show, pms 2877
Albury State Valuation Office Closure, pms 8646
Albury-Wodonga Festival of Sport, pms 6355
Allergy and Anaphylaxis Management
Conference, pms 9104
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance)
Legislation, pet. 16906, pet. 17870
Anzac Cove World Heritage Listing, m. 2456
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15179

Bills
Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund)
Bill, 4874
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1743
Cross-Border Commission Bill, 15764, 16262
Drug Summit Legislative Response
Amendment (Trial Period Extension)
Bill, 3458
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17785
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6614
Gaming Machines Amendment
(Miscellaneous) Bill, 3880
Aplin, Mr Greg (Albury) Bills (continued)
  Government Schools Assets Register Bill, 10769
  Health Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 12008
  Health Services Amendment Bill, 12623, 12715
  Home Building Amendment Bill, 13124
  Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 8499
  Local Government Amendment (Mayoral Elections) Bill, 9471
  Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 4489
  National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7918
  Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 2700
  Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 18066
  Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5174, 5752
  Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 10977
  Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 18589, 19492, 19942
  State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8756
  State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10048
  Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7430
  Veterinary Practice Bill, 5622
  Vocational Education and Training Bill, 19321
  Water Management Amendment Bill, 9233
  Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 9844, 22185
Brunow, Miss Dennae, Miss World Australia, pms 19200
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
  Financial Year
    2003-04, 3376
    2005-06, m. 20398
Business Clusters, mpi 12887
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, m. 8585
Committees
  Public Accounts Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 18482
  Standing Committee on Natural Resource Management: Member, Appointment, m. 553
Commonwealth Agricultural Conference, pms 7476

Aplin, Mr Greg (Albury) (continued)
  Commonwealth Games Queen's Baton Relay, pms 20872
  Community Adversity and Resilience Study, mpi 7043
  Community-based Preschools, pet. 22364, pet. 22511, pet. 22649, pet. 22946, pet. 23108
  Corowa Electricity Generation Plant, pms 16166
  Country Week, m. 11315
  CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 3737, pet. 4199, pet. 4358, pet. 4510, pet. 4638, pet. 4824, pet. 4978, pet. 5123, pet. 5311, m. 5461, pet. 5465, pet. 5578, pet. 5764, pet. 6061, pet. 6420, pet. 6575, pet. 6710, pet. 6828, pet. 8204, pet. 8457, pet. 8595, pms 14090
  Crown Land Enclosure Permit Rentals, pms 14480
  Culcairn, pms 16351
  Emergency Services Calls, pms 12773
  Federal Government University Funding, m. 1061
  Friends of Woodstock Disability Services Inc., pms 18105
  Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 6419, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 6827, pet. 7015, pet. 7159, pet. 7285, pet. 10849, pet. 10849, pet. 10849, pet. 10849, pet. 11051, pet. 12123, pet. 12375, pet. 13216
  Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16707
  Greater Murray and Southern Area Health Services Merger, pet. 10849, pet. 10849, pet. 11051, pet. 12375
  Greater Southern Area Health Service, pms 10820
  Ground Water Entitlements Program, m. 22294
  Ground Water Management Review, pms 21881
  Haymarket Attempted Murder Police Investigation, m. 16279
  Henty Aged Care Facility Construction, pms 22400
  Henty Centenary Show, pms 8064
  Henty Multipurpose Service, pms 20145
  Home Building Service Licence Applications Processing, pms 15323
  Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 14008
  Ion Automotive, Albury, pers. expl. 20366
  Jackson, Lauren, Tribute, pms 3352
  Landcare Awards, pms 17897
  Funding, pms 2368
  Legislative Assembly: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6135, m. 13898
  Lions Children of Courage Awards, pms 1815
  Literacy Tutorial Vouchers, m. 11561
  Mature Workers Program, pms 8646
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**Aplin, Mr Greg (Albury) (continued)**
- Mercy Health Service Fundraising Campaign, *pms* 19674
- Miss World Australia Miss Dennae Brunow, *pms* 19200
- Mowlam, Steve, Olympic Gold Medallist, *pms* 11732
- Murray Hume Business Enterprise Centre, *pms* 10219
- National Aboriginal and Islanders Day of Observance Committee Week, *mpi* 2679
- National Polocrosse Championships, *pms* 6098
- Norske Skog Paper Mill Upgrade, *pms* 23140
- Olympic Gold Medallist Steve Mowlam, *pms* 11732
- Operation Flinders Albury Wodonga Committee, *pms* 11073
- Planning Delays, *pms* 18633
- Points of Order, 8090, 20359, 23116
- Police Firearms Registry, *pms* 7183
- Public Housing for Seniors, *mpi* 22389
- Questions Without Notice
  - Department of Housing Gordon Estate, Dubbo, Redevelopment, 23116
  - Juvenile Offenders Objective Classification System, 14934
  - Minister for Regional Development (The Hon. David Campbell), Portfolio Performance, 13572
  - Snowy Mountains Hydro-electric Scheme, 20358
  - TAB Ltd Lottery Tickets Sales, 4520
  - TAFE Regional Boundaries, 1932
  - Rail Services, *pms* 19079
  - Road Transport Industry, *pms* 17520
  - The Rock to Boree Creek Branch Rail Line, *m.* 19959
  - Rural Automatic Teller Machine Fees, *m.* 6593
  - School Students Intellectual Disability Support Unit Classes, *pet.* 21104
  - Schools Safety, *m.* 17476
  - Self-funded Retirees Concessions, *m.* 12262
  - State Valuation Office, Closure, Albury, *pms* 8646
  - TAFE Fees, *pet.* 7688
  - Vodafone Summerjam Albury 2003, *pms* 5496
  - Wagga Wagga Base Hospital Physiotherapy Services, *m.* 21397
  - Walbundrie and Rand Water Supply, *pms* 15815
  - Wonga Wetlands Aquatic Environment Education Centre, *pms* 6757

**Aplin, Mr Greg (Albury) (continued)**
- Young Drivers Evening Curfew Proposal, *pms* 13085
- Young People Disabled Accommodation, *m.* 20524
- Youth Crime and Anti-social Behaviour, *m.* 22268

**Aquilina, The Hon. John (Riverstone)**

*Administration of Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 1551*
- *Election, 15*
- *Marriage, 23120*
- *Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15*
- Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 159
- Auditor-General’s Reports
  - 2004, Volume Four, *receipt* 13020
  - 2005, Volume Five, *tabled* 20313
- Brewer, Mr Ronald Alfred St Clair, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, 1551
- De Vries, “Aunty” Nancy, Tribute, *min. stmt* 23107
- Department of the Legislative Assembly: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, *tabled* 20533
- Doe, Mr Peter, Death, 8455
- Electoral District of Dubbo
  - Return of Writ: Election of Dawn Elizabeth Fardell, 13387
- Electoral District of Londonderry
  - Return of Writ: Election of Allan Francis Shearan, 1551
- Electoral District of Macquarie Fields
  - Issue of Writ: Resignation of Craig John Knowles, 17590
  - Return of Writ: Election of Steven John Chaytor, 18310
- Electoral District of Maroubra
  - Issue of Writ: Resignation of Robert John Carr, 17590
  - Return of Writ: Election of Michael John Daley, 18310
- Electoral District of Marrickville
  - Issue of Writ: Resignation of Andrew John Refshauge, 17590
  - Return of Writ: Election of Carmel Mary Tebbutt, 18310
- Electoral District of Pittwater
  - Issue of Writ: Resignation of John Gilbert Brodgen, 19169
  - Return of Writ: Election of Alexander John McTaggart, 20620
- Firearms Amendment (Good Behaviour Bonds) Bill, 21686
- Forest Agreements and Integrated Forestry Operations Approvals Amendments, 14702
Aquilina, The Hon. John (Riverstone)  
(continued)  
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16729  
Grassby, Mr Albert Jaime, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16705  
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 14012  
Jackett, Mr John Gordon Thorne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, 1551  
Legislative Assembly  
Business of the House  
General Business Notices of Motion (General Notices), 18468  
Routine of Business, 13215  
Chamber Sound System, 17590  
Commissions to Administer the Pledge of Loyalty, 22764  
Mace, 13051  
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6131, m. 20557  
Speaker  
Absence, 2335  
Election as, 15  
Marriage of, 23120  
Nomination as, 15  
Presentation to the Governor, 34  
Legislative Council Vacancies  
Joint Sittings  
Burke, The Hon. Tony, Resignation, 10148  
Sharpe, The Hon. Penny, Election, 18326  
Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel, Resignation, 18311, 18326  
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11759  
Parliament House  
Mufti Day, 17869, 18468  
Open Weekend, 23106  
Parliamentary Ethics Adviser: Report for Period 1 December 2004 to 30 November 2005, tabled 20346  
Parliamentary Librarian, 10215  
Questions Without Notice, Admissibility of, 14704  
Rigby, Mr William Matthew, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, 1551  
Shedden, Ms Leanne, Chief of Staff to the Speaker, 11446  
State Government Familiarisation Program  
Twenty-first Anniversary, 12862  
Taylor, Mr James Hugh, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 18311  
University of Sydney Senate, Appointment as Representative, m. 1196  

Armstrong, The Hon. Ian (Lachlan)  
Election, 15  
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 35  
Ardlethan Ambulance Services, pms 7192  
Australia-United States of America Free Trade Agreement Sugar Industry Exclusion, m. 6183  
Australian Stock Horse, min. stmt 4082  
Barraclough, The Hon. Lindley John Forbes, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 22023  
Bells Line of Road Upgrade, pms 10229  
Bethungra Dam, pms 19882  
Bills  
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 315  
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15270  
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3459  
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Reserved Land Acquisition) Bill, 22108  
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 6875  
Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3872  
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1201  
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 1604  
Health Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 12010  
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1641  
Institute of Sport Amendment Bill, 2113  
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7338  
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5300  
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14143, 14470  
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16457  
Podiatrists Bill, 3965  
Poultry Meat Industry Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 17291  
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3781  
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Tail Docking) Bill, 8081  
Public Sector Employment and Management (Ethanol Blended Fuel) Bill, 23088  
Regional Development Bill, 9382  
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 10979  
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 9587
Armstrong, The Hon. Ian (Lachlan) Bills (continued)
Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16507
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 5441
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8764
Stock Diseases Amendment (Artificial Breeding) Bill, 8429
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9228
Young Offenders Amendment (Reform of Cautioning and Warning) Bill, 3179
Biofuels, mpi 14511
Blue Mountains Tourism, pms 10229
Branch Rail Lines, pms 5339
Maintenance, m. 4044
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 17596
Brewer, Mr Ronald Alfred St Clair, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, pms 3358
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, 3462
2005-06, m. 17298, m. 20884
Business Enterprise Centres, pms 9865, pet. 10180
Canada Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy Case, min. stmt 1045
Centennial Park Dog Poisoning, min. stmt 6331
Central Coast National Rugby League Team, m. 8716
Central West Flooding, m. 19838
Clough, Mr James Arthur, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 1385
Committee
Standing Committee on Natural Resource Management: Member, Appointment, m. 10688
Community Adversity and Resilience Study, mpi 7041
Condobolin
Police Station, pms 11577
Teaching Staff Recruitment, pms 4673
Vandalism, pms 7317
Cootamundra District Court Sittings, pms 1520
Country Agricultural Shows, pms 19202
Country Community Functions Regulations, pms 22165
Country Rail Services, mpi 19192
Country Showground Grandstands, pms 575, pms 18795
Country Tourism and Rail Travel, m. 6045, m. 6051
Crown Land
Buildings Preservation, pms 16314
Enclosure Permit Rentals, pms 14086
Dargin, Ms Deana, and Department of Community Services, pms 6281
Armstrong, The Hon. Ian (Lachlan) (continued)
Department of Community Services and Ms Deana Dargin, pms 6281
Derelict Mines Rehabilitation Program, mpi 3758
Drought, m. 1566
Assistance, m. 16305
Conditions in New South Wales, mpi 8481
Dubbo By-election, mpi 13878
Easter in Sydney Festival, m. 7032
Emergency Services Network, pms 2157
Ethanol Blended Petrol, cons. urg. 2312
Eventing World Cup, France, pms 11463
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, m. 708
Firearms Licence Renewal, pms 4386
Fisher, Mr Colin Murray, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, 2988
Freedom of Information, mpi 4381, mpi 4396
Freedom of Religion, pet. 8203
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3324, pms 3655, pet. 3736, pet. 4198, pet. 4510
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16723
Goobang Creek Weir Repairs, pms 11336
Greater Murray and Southern Area Health Services Merger, pet. 11698, pet. 11839
Hughes, The Hon. Sir Davis, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 126
Inland Water Supply, cons. urg. 14110
Irrigators Fixed Water Charges, pms 14882
Irrigators Water Charges, pms 9207
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, pet. 7689
Junee High School Yakity Yak Initiative, pms 12900
Kangaroo Control, pms 611
Kosciuszko National Park Management Plan, pet. 6160, pet. 6247, pet. 6420, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 6827, pet. 7159, pet. 7286, pet. 7588, pet. 7688, pet. 7852, pet. 8105, pet. 8203, pet. 8456, pet. 8594, pet. 8698, pet. 9042, pet. 9179
Lachlan Electorate
Abolition, pet. 10848, pet. 11050, pet. 11430, pet. 11538
Policing, pms 8236
Roads Maintenance, pms 13241
Youth Worker Funding, pms 21141
Lachlan Vintage Village, pms 7717
Lake Cargelligo and Tullibigeal Water Supply, pms 13600
Legislative Assembly
Application of Standing Orders: Privilege, 6721
Business of the House: Postponement of Business, m. 4501, 20965
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 13894
Local Government Boundary Changes, pet. 4511
Armstrong, The Hon. Ian (Lachlan) (continued)
Marriage, \textit{pet.} 8203
Metropolitan Water Plan, \textit{m.} 11716
Mid Western Area Health Service and Southern Area Health Service Financial Obligations, \textit{pms} 6187
Ministerial Accessibility, \textit{pms} 16015
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, Death, \textit{m.} 10541
National Party New South Wales Election Results, 3600
Netball, Inclusion in the Olympic Games, \textit{mpi} 11181
Newcastle Stadium, \textit{m.} 1353
Pensioner Travel Voucher Booking Fee, \textit{pet.} 20681
Points of Clarification, 427
Points of Order, 272, 427, 1037, 1049, 1165, 1348, 1358, 2124, 2150, 2442, 2856, 3741, 4208, 4646, 4987, 5312, 5315, 5444, 6063, 6251, 6347, 6348, 6423, 6714, 6719, 6877, 7034, 7448, 7449, 7696, 8115, 8603, 8704, 8742, 9413, 10518, 10658, 11290, 11443, 12899, 13571, 13576, 14101, 14499, 14850, 15147, 15273, 15793, 15992, 16142, 16307, 16308, 16666, 16680, 19065, 19651, 20117, 20118, 20625, 20633, 20634, 20687, 20849, 21268, 21477, 22537
Points of Relevance, 15796
Private Members' Statements: Privilege, 21118
Public Liability Insurance, \textit{pms} 212
Question on Notice: Privilege, 20367
Questions Without Notice
  - Gaming Machine Tax, 4984
  - Hospital Emergency Departments Treatment Benchmarks, 19062
  - Sporting Grants Program, 4370
  - Racing Legislation Review, \textit{pet.} 8204
  - Regional Express Sydney Terminal Facilities, \textit{pms} 11483
  - Rice Industry, \textit{m.} 18777
  - Riverina Industry Training Centre Staffing, \textit{pms} 4533
  - Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, \textit{m.} 6296
  - Road Cycling Events, \textit{pms} 2875
  - Roads and Traffic Authority West Wyalong Office, \textit{pms} 21718
  - The Rock to Boree Creek Branch Rail Line, \textit{m.} 19960
  - Rosewall, Ken, Tribute, \textit{min. stmt} 13214
  - Rugby World Cup, \textit{mpi} 3922
  - Rural and Regional Businesses, \textit{mpi} 21283, \textit{mpi} 21287
  - Rural and Regional Water Infrastructure, \textit{pms} 20870

Armstrong, The Hon. Ian (Lachlan) (continued)
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, \textit{pet.} 17595
SH6 Mid Western Highway Reclassification, \textit{pms} 17354
Sheep Industry, \textit{m.} 12142
Shire Councils Planning Powers Review, \textit{mpi} 22534, \textit{mpi} 22538
Soil Conservation Service, \textit{m.} 15779
Southern Area Health Service and Mid Western Area Health Service Financial Obligations, \textit{pms} 4093
Sydney Conde Nast Traveller Award, \textit{mpi} 11565
Tourism Industry, \textit{m.} 8898
Water Conservation, \textit{pms} 15603
Resources, \textit{mpi} 22970
Shortage, \textit{pms} 5490
Western New South Wales Towns, \textit{mpi} 7872, \textit{mpi} 7877
White, Mr John, Tribute, \textit{min. stmt} 4635
Wine Industry, \textit{m.} 19366
Wonderland Sydney Closure, \textit{min. stmt} 6157
WorkCover in Regional New South Wales, \textit{mpi} 8908
World War II Japanese Flag Commemoration: Privilege, 5589
Yass Shire Water Supply, \textit{m.} 14223
Yass Water Supply, \textit{m.} 19966
Young District Hospital Anaesthetist Services, \textit{pms} 19077
Young TAB agency, \textit{pet.} 6161

Ashtron, Mr Alan (East Hills)
Election, 15
  - Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Age of Consent, \textit{pet.} 1338, \textit{pet.} 1498
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 154
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, \textit{pet.} 16138
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, \textit{m.} 15177
Bali Terrorist Attack, \textit{m.} 18353
Bankstown Airport, \textit{m.} 183, \textit{m.} 529
Upgrade, \textit{mpi} 12147, \textit{mpi} 12151
Bankstown Children's Festival, \textit{pms} 11184
Bankstown City Council
  - Australia Day Celebrations, \textit{pms} 6363, \textit{pms} 14087, \textit{pms} 20873
  - Tribute to Councillors, \textit{pms} 6756
  - Bankstown City Netball Association Inc., \textit{pms} 9064
  - Bankstown Electorate Capital Works Projects, \textit{m.} 11828
Ashton, Mr Alan (East Hills) (continued)
Bankstown Golf Club Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 2154
Bankstown-Lidcombe Hospital Oncology Unit, pms 19666
Bankstown West Public School Multicultural Day, pms 11574
Bills
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 10901
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11348
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1789
Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 4422
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 18515
Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, 10171
Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill, 3370
Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19846
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15273
Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19686
Crimes Amendment (Child Neglect) Bill, 10154
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 843
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment Bill, 22505
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, 6206
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17708
Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3514
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6472
Filming Approval Bill, 8929
Fines Amendment Bill, 9629
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 13188
Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3878
Governor-General’s Residence (Grant) Amendment Bill, 19393
Greyhound and Harness Racing Administration Bill, 8939
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12727
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1633
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14365
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21162
Institute of Teachers Bill, 9478
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22496

Ashton, Mr Alan (East Hills) Bills (continued)
Liquor Amendment (Racing Clubs) Bill, 9964
Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11207
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 1395
Marine Safety Amendment (Random Breath Testing) Bill, 14068
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7418
Police Amendment (Senior Executive Transfers) Bill, 10174
Powers of Attorney Bill, 3363
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 14822
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3780
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Tail Docking) Bill, 8078
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Amendment Bill, 4405
Public Lotteries Legislation Amendment Bill, 7011
Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21162
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5164
The Synod of Eastern Australia Property Amendment Bill, 6569
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20338
Valuation of Land Amendment (Valuer-General) Bill, 1722
Broderick Gillawarna Special School Swimming Pool, pms 4392
Brown, Mr Geoff, Tribute, pms 14725
Budget Estimates and Related Papers Financial Year 2003-04, m. 18893, m. 20391
Carr Labor Government Third Term of Office, m. 4047, m. 4500
Cessnock District Hospital Maternity Services, m. 7157
Christmas Card Competition, pms 13239
Committees
Public Bodies Review Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 553
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 553
Community Development Support Expenditure Scheme, pms 5489
Condell Park Soccer Club Junior Presentation Day, pms 12158
Dawson, Mrs Patricia, Tribute, pms 22302
Diversity Health Institute, m. 2851
Dubbo By-election, mpi 13879
Ashton, Mr Alan (East Hills) (continued)
Dust Diseases Tribunal, pms 3107
East Hills Boys Technology High School
Kensai Program, pms 16132
East Hills District Rugby League Football Club, pms 17521
East Hills Electorate
Centenary Medal Recipients, pms 722
Woman of the Year Award, pms 21452
East Hills Girls Technology High School
Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 3636
Freedom of Religion, pet. 6333
Gallipoli Anzac Day Dawn Service, m. 21126
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3198, pet. 3736, pet. 4071, pet. 4357, pet. 4823, pet. 4977, pet. 12123
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, m. 15782
Grassby, Mr Albert Jaime, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16703
Gunnedah South Public School Hall, m. 6056
Gurdwara, Revesby, Opening, pms 8022
Haymarket Attempted Murder Police Investigation, m. 16280
The History of Padstow, pms 7191
Hoxton Park and Bankstown Airports, m. 6328
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13980
Legislative Assembly
Closure, m. 17535
Deputy Government Whip, Election as, 24 Seasonal Felicitations, m. 13892
Liberal Party Punchbowl Meeting, pms 8916
Mats Junior Talent Search, pms 9667
McFadyen, Mr Matt, North Pole Trek, pms 15810
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11748
Meals on Wheels, m. 23105
Menangle Bridge, m. 9038
Mental Health Web Site, pms 12565
Minister for Health Annual Cricket Match, pms 3930
Mitchell, Mr John Paul, Tribute, pms 18630
National Coursing Association Greyhound of the Year Award, pms 14654
National Party New South Wales Election Results, 3601
New South Wales General Election 2003, m. 4505
Padstow Community Child Care Centre, pms 21883
 Closure, pms 2671
Padstow Park Public School Security Fencing, pms 10204
Panania Public School Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 438
Panania Shopping Centre Youth Vandalism, pms 7620
Ashton, Mr Alan (East Hills) (continued)
Points of Order, 425, 426, 1350, 1664, 2838, 3339, 3754, 3910, 4053, 4054, 4497, 4950, 4951, 5139, 5163, 5323, 5377, 5589, 5590, 5745, 5776, 5777, 6176, 6327, 6348, 6468, 6586, 6587, 6722, 6842, 7561, 7609, 7699, 7903, 8605, 8736, 9031, 9619, 9977, 10217, 10517, 10905, 11169, 11202, 11205, 11556, 12388, 12567, 13066, 13268, 13400, 13583, 14240, 14241, 14366, 14653, 14753, 14860, 14990, 15150, 15279, 15423, 15586, 16517, 16956, 17498, 17608, 17748, 17776, 17950, 18483, 18903, 19350, 19653, 19984, 20369, 20852, 20995, 21118, 21119, 21425, 21849, 21992, 21993, 22263, 22300
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15191
Price, Miss Amy, Revesby Workers Club Benefit Night, pms 8492
Questions Without Notice
Airport Rail Link, 18616
Alcohol Summit Response, 9607
CityRail Performance, 16676
Computerised Operational Policing System, 3746
Crime Statistics, 20116
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, 10855
Gonzales Family Home Sale, 11551
Hospital Waiting Lists, 120
Liverpool City Council and Bulky Goods Retail Outlets, 10656
Long Bay Correctional Complex Forensic Hospital, 1754
Millers Point Heritage Listing, 5474
Police Video Surveillance, 6720
Revesby Turnback and Clearways Plan, 15583
State Records Authority Cabinet Document Release, 5767
Teachers Support Programs, 21413
Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping), Judicial Commission Complaint, 13392
Videophones and Video Cameras Improper Use, 4641
Revesby Blue Light Disco, pms 1584
Revesby Workers Club Miss Amy Price Benefit Night, pms 8492
Revesby Workers Little Athletics Centre Annual Presentation Dinner, pms 8647
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17870
Schools
Maintenance Contracts, m. 541
Safety, m. 16284, m. 17477
Security Fencing, pms 23135
Small Nuclear Weapons Research, m. 17481
Telstra Privatisation, m. 13266
Treuer Memorial Pacing Event, pms 13553
United Arab Emirates Trade Mission, mpi 14336
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**Ashton, Mr Alan (East Hills) (continued)**
- Walliss, Mr John, Tribute, pms 20382
- West, Mr Arthur, Tribute, pms 6102
- Willis, Ms Yenta, Fare Evasion Infringement Notice, pms 19085
- World War II Veterans Privacy, pms 17764

**Barr, Mr David (Manly)**

**Election, 15**
- Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15

**Adult Training, Learning and Support Program,**
- pet. 13566

**AGL Subcontractors Manly Gas Line**
- Maintenance, pms 15333

**Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry,**
- Death, 153

**Balgowlah North Public School,**
- pet. 8202, pet. 8456, pet. 8698, pet. 8881, pet. 9179, pet. 13215, mpi 14218, mpi 20527, mpi 20531

**Bills**
- Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19690
- Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 754
- Defamation Amendment (Costs) Bill, 3586, 4027, 4481, 7139
- Defamation Bill, 18523
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21243
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16641
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5366
- Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 1979, 1984
- Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22493
- Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21316
- Local Government Amendment Bill, 16972
- Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11215
- Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 1400, 1407, 1408
- Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21673
- National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8254
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Quarantine Station) Bill, 2826, 4032
- Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16462
- Quarantine Station Preservation Bill, m. 9021
- Road Transport Legislation (Speed Limiters) Amendment Bill, 16180
- Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 12916
- Standard Time Amendment (Daylight Saving) Bill, 18123
- State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 5449
- Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20317
- Transport Administration Amendment (Sydney Ferries) Bill, 5817
- Water Management Amendment Bill, 9222
- Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, m. 3061
- Bus Route 146, pet. 1927, pet. 2120, pet. 2635, pet. 2854
- Carers, mpi 3097, mpi 3101
- Circular Quay Ferry Accident, pms 18112

**Committee**
- Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Member, Appointment, m. 552
- Commonwealth Grants Commission Recommendations, m. 6851
- Companion Animals, pms 2674, mpi 4069
- Curley, Mr David, Tribute, pms 20007
- Delezio, Miss Sophie, Accident, pms 22795
- Disability Programs Funding, pms 10683
- Federal Government
  - Health Funding, m. 421
  - Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 21998
  - Medicare Policy, pms 4098
- Freshwater Shopping Village, pms 1827
- Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, m. 15783, m. 17618
- Hall, Ms Elizabeth and Ms Lee, and PRD Nationwide, Dee Why, pms 17355
- Harbord Bus Services, pet. 861
- Hotels and Clubs Smoking Restrictions, pet. 13567
- Keep It Simple Club Project Funding, pms 22686
- Legislative Assembly
  - Business of the House: Reordering of General Business, m. 1339, m. 2638
- Local Government
  - Internal Ombudsman Proposal, pms 12301
  - Reform, mpi 12590, mpi 12594
- Manly
  - Drug Education Services, pms 11579
  - Early Child Care Centres, pms 18505
  - JetCat Services, pms 3503, pet. 3607, pet. 3898, pet. 4199, pet. 4358, pet. 4824
  - Scenic Walkway, pms 14841
  - Traffic Arrangements, pet. 861, pet. 1046
- Manly Council Boundary Changes, pms 6458
- Manly Electorate
  - Antisocial Behaviour, pms 18951
  - Bus Services, pet. 861
  - School Maintenance, pms 1587
  - Schools, pms 12794
Barr, Mr David (Manly) (continued)
Manly Hospital
  Maternity Services, pet. 20838, pet. 20980, pet. 21104, pet. 21259
  Maternity Unit, pms 20877
Manly Vale Building Works Certification, pms 8734
Marinan, Mr and Mrs, Dee Why Unit Purchase, pms 4542
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly,
  Death, m. 11753
Mental Health
  Carers, pet. 13216
  Funding, m. 14626
  Statistics, pms 7054
Mental Health Act, pet. 1927, pet. 2120, pet. 2635, pet. 2854
Motor Vehicles Purchase Consumer Protection, pms 11468
National Accident Scheme, pet. 861, pet. 1046, pet. 1927, pet. 2119, pet. 2635, pet. 2854, pet. 3607
North Balgowlah Public School, m. 13854
North Head Draft Management Plan, pms 21443, pms 22015
North Manly Netball Courts Proposal, pet. 14925
Northern Beaches
  Business Enterprise Centre Funding, pms 10032
  Hard Surface Netball Courts, pms 14094
  Hospital Proposal, pms 12778
  Mental Health Forum, pms 8239
  Mental Health Services, pet. 1927, pet. 2120, pet. 2635, pet. 2854
  Mental Health Working Party, pms 9075
  Refugee Sanctuary, pms 11085
  Secondary College, pms 19544
  Traffic Management, pms 13247
NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, pms 17768
NSW Maritime Authority Commercial Leases Policy, pms 15607
Pioneer Clubhouse, pms 1194
Pittwater By-election Candidates, pers. expl. 19074
Points of Order, 1405, 1406, 2838, 2841, 2844, 5821, 14668
PRD Nationwide, Dee Why, and Ms Elizabeth and Ms Lee Hall, pms 17355
Public Housing, pet. 4823
Public Transport Fare Increases, pet. 3608
Questions Without Notice
  Balgowlah North Public School, 13224
  Defamation Law Reform, 11060
  Ferry Collaroy Repairs, 21112
  Manly Hospital, 2445, 19981
  Manly Quarantine Station, 17495

Barr, Mr David (Manly) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Marinan, Mr and Mrs, Dee Why Unit Purchase, 8008
North Head
  Quarantine Station, 3614
  Sewage Treatment Plant, 6345
  Wildlife Sanctuary Proposal, 195
Northern Beaches
  Extended Bikeway, 12135
  Hospital Proposal, 21869
  Transport Needs, 4832
  Plastic Bags Phase-out, 1755
  Seaforth Pedestrian Crossing Safety, 22770
  Services Sydney Pty Ltd
    Access to Sydney Water Infrastructure Proposal, 15583
    Sewage and Water Treatment, 9190
    The Spit Bridge Widening, 14315
    Water Recycling, 18615
  Residential Units Short-term Holiday Lettings, pms 3113
  Roundhouse Preschool Accident, pms 6194
  Services Sydney Pty Ltd Sewage and Waste Water Treatment Proposal, pms 9213
  Small Nuclear Weapons Research, m. 17478, m. 17482
Smith, Mr Denis, Former General Manager, Warringah Council, pms 8037
  The Spit Bridge Widening, pms 220, pms 2334, m. 2839, pms 14667
  Supreme Court Act 1970: Disallowance of Supreme Court Rules (Amendment No. 380) 2003, m. 4224, 4247
  Sydney water Supply, pms 16137
  Warringah Council
    Smith, Mr Denis, Former General Manager, pms 8037
    Ward B, pms 616
    Waste Water Treatment, pms 11868
    Youth Mental Health Services, m. 13074

Bartlett, Mr John (Port Stephens)
  Election, 15
  Heart Surgery, pms 7714
  Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
  Air Force Association Trophy, No. 26 City of Newcastle Squadron, pms 2975
  Alcohol Sale Control, pet. 402
  Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 145
  Australian Defence Force Personnel, m. 19498
  Death, m. 15178
  Beyond the Frame Art Exhibition, pms 4227
Bills
  Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 310, 8878
  Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 4871
Bartlett, Mr John (Port Stephens) Bills (continued)
Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3515
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 8445
Industrial Relations Amendment (Public Vehicles and Carriers) Bill, 4339
Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 17988
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21672
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8245
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 396
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Telecommunications Facilities) Bill, 2095
Police Amendment (Death and Disability) Bill, 20174
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20170
Standard Time Amendment (Co-ordinated Universal Time) Bill, 14461
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11593
Birubi Point Surf Life Saving Club, pms 14082
Boat Harbour Fauna Corridor Sale, pet. 13952
Boeing Australia Employee Contracts, pms 17347, pms 17625, pms 20715
Budget Estimates and Related Papers Financial Year
2003-04, m. 2341
2004-05, m. 10638
2005-06, m. 17308
Bulk-billing and Medicare, pet. 10501
Committees
Committee on Children and Young People:
Member, Appointment, m. 552
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
Member, Appointment, m. 552
Drug Reform, pet. 9812
Early Childhood Programs, pms 19673
F3 Raymond Terrace Extension, pet. 20684
Federal Government
Health Funding, m. 421
Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 21998
Industrial Relations Policy, m. 19657
Medicare Policy, m. 1668
Fingal Beach Surf Life Saving Club Fortieth Anniversary, pms 10527
Freedom of Religion, pet. 401
Gan Gan Army Camp Site Sale, pms 1770, pms 2168, pms 2465, pet. 2854
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, pet. 21406
Grandparents as Carers, pms 19197
Hands on Youth Events, pms 21725
Bartlett, Mr John (Port Stephens) (continued)
Hexham Road Noise Abatement, pet. 22946
Hunter Home-Start Incorporated Volunteers Graduation, pms 4665
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13977
Japanese Whaling, cons. urg. 15995, m. 15997, m. 16002, pms 16130
Japanese Whaling in Australian Waters, pet. 19053
Karua Bypass, pms 11186
Landfill Waste Reduction Strategy, pms 290
Liquor Outlet Deregulation, pet. 10501
Liquor Store Deregulation, pet. 11538
Marriage, pet. 7852, pet. 9179, pet. 9813
Mayfield Methadone Clinic, pet. 10503, pet. 11539
National Service and Combined Forces Association of Australia, Nelson Bay and District Branch, Vietnam Servicemen Memorial, 14878
Neil Carroll Rotary Park Project, pms 9864
Nelson Bay Rotary Club Awards, pms 12407
Nelson Bay Substation Site, pet. 1927
No. 450 Squadron Royal Australian Air Force Sixty-fifth Anniversary, pms 22394
North Coast Businesses Payroll Tax Assistance, mpi 21132
Tourism Awards, pms 12896
Pharmacy and Farm Deregulation, pet. 10501
Port Stephens Marine Parks, pms 3762
RAAF Williamtown Support Group Citizen of the Year Award, pms 12563, pms 14344
Schools Airconditioning and Soundproofing, pms 13557
Tourism, pms 5796
Youth Programs, pms 8135, pms 8727
Port Stephens Community Band Tenth Anniversary, pms 18338
Port Stephens Electorate Doctors Shortage, pms 8621
Foreshore Areas Closed-circuit Television Cameras, pms 20140
Goods and Services Tax, pms 8229
Policing, pms 9206
Port Stephens Great Lakes Marine Park, pms 21881
Questions Without Notice Aboriginal Place Program, 3333
Big Banana Redevelopment, 10189
Bulk-billing, 1928
Car and Boat Rebirthing, 21110
Counter-terrorism Measures, 11843, 18211
Estuary Management Program, 19062
Heavy Vehicle Speed Limit, 8114
Hunter and New England Health Services, 16915
International Airlines Information Pack, 12753
Bartlett, Mr John (Port Stephens) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Michell Leather Gunnedah, 7696
New South Wales Tourism Promotion, 549
North Coast Coffee Industry, 8211
Northern New South Wales Crime Rates, 10514
Pacific Highway Upgrade, 5769
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, 14235
Regional Tourism, 14646
Rural and Regional Medical Workforce Recruitment, 11442
Rural and Regional Tourism Promotion, 12134
School Bus Safety, 14492
Under-age Drinking, 3907
Waterways Safety, 22517
Raymond Terrace Police Station, pms 1579
Raymond Terrace Rotary Club Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 3664
Rural Doctors, m. 2295, m. 2300
Sandgate to Shortland Bypass, pet. 7853
School Students Literacy Levels, pms 15434
Sister Cities Pacific Rim Yacht Challenge, pms 10879
Smoke-free Licensed Premises, pet. 10505, pet. 10851, pet. 11518, pet. 11541
Soldiers Point Lions Club Twenty-fifth Anniversary, pms 3664
Soldiers Point-Salamander Bay United Nations in Bloom Award, pms 4087
Southern Highlands Public Schools, m. 19506
Tomaree Breast Cancer Support Group, pms 4529
Tomaree Education Centre Crossbow Shooting, pms 216
Tomaree Liquor Accord, pms 11572
Tomaree Real Futures Program, pms 3352, pms 10226, pms 11859
University of Newcastle Funding, m. 15427

Beamer, The Hon. Diane (Mulgoa) Bills (continued)
Conveyancers Licensing Amendment Bill, 23007
Crimes Amendment (Road Accidents) Bill, 18124
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Prosecutions) Bill, 18125
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5042, 5369
First State Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Conversion) Bill, 19398
Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13194, 13211
Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 18126, 18127
Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment Bill, 19221, 20828, 20829
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20171, 20173
Residential Parks Amendments (Statutory Review) Bill, 19225
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 19403
Summary Offences Amendment (Display of Spray Paint Cans) Bill, 23005
BreastScreen New South Wales North Coast, pms 432
Castle Hill Rebellion and Battle of Vinegar Hill 200th Anniversary, pms 3103
Department of Community Relations National Multicultural Marketing Award, pms 4856
Employment Skilling Program, min. stmt 3207
Epping Electorate Illegal Brothels, pms 6278
Kempsey Youth Crime, pms 10029
Ku-ring-gai Building Developments, pms 4384
Ku-ring-gai Electorate Building Developments, pms 3932, pms 4531, pms 6275
Kurnell Sandmining, pms 15605
Lachlan Vintage Village, pms 7718
Legislative Assembly
Printing of Papers, m. 14887
Special Adjournment, m. 16195
Minister for Juvenile Justice, Minister for Western Sydney, and Minister Assisting the Minister for Infrastructure and Planning (Planning Administration) (The Hon. Diane Beamer), Appointment, 23
Beamer, The Hon. Diane (Mulgoa) (continued)
 Minister for Western Sydney, Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister Assisting the Minister for Commerce (The Hon. Diane Beamer), Appointment, 17591
 Murrumbidgee Electorate Education Issues, pms 5343
 NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, mpi 18494
 Penrith Electorate Citizens Awards, pms 6278
 Points of Order, 22147
 Preschool Funding, pms 10683
 Questions Without Notice
 Acmena Juvenile Justice Centre
 Security Upgrade, 6346
 Staff Assaults, 14103, 14110
 Banora Point Caravan Park, 22284
 BSR Solutions Government Contract, 10792, 10802
 Building Development Approval Process, 2859
 Cooks River Foreshore Improvement Program, 9053
 The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, 10511, 10651, 10653, 10655, 10791, 11053, 11285, 14319, 14464, 14711
 First Home Plus Scheme, 22775
 Graffiti Clean-up Scheme, 703
 Juvenile Detention Centres Health Survey, 5771
 Juvenile Detention System, 13057
 Juvenile Offenders
 Access to Legal Briefs, 13956, 14106, 14232, 14314, 14493
 Objective Classification System, 14935
 Research, 8709
 Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre
 Inmate Behaviour, 11054
 Report, 11551
 Security, 11953
 Kurnell Sand Dunes, 3613
 Millers Point Heritage Listing, 5474
 NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, 17746
 Orana Juvenile Justice Centre Staff and Inmate Behaviour Inquiry, 14980, 15141
 Perrett, Mr Paul, Alternative Medical Practices, 20547
 Strathfield Local Environment Plan (2003), 13217
 Sydney Park Improvement Projects, 4081
 Waverley Council Planning Processes, 7598
 Western Sydney
 Economy, 18220
 Growth and Development, 21410
 Industry Awards, 8601
 Job Creation, 268, 7167, 19979
 Long-term Unemployed Job Assistance, 21868
 Youth Justice Conferencing, 2648

Beamer, The Hon. Diane (Mulgoa) (continued)
 Railway Track Wheel Squeal, pms 436
 Riddle, Mr Dennis, Job Security, pms 5343
 Rockdale Planning and Development Summit, pms 4084
 Scotts Creek Exhaust Vent, m. 20969
 St Ives and Ku-ring-gai Building Development, m. 21842
 Strata Executive and Owners Services Web Site, pms 5342
 Surveyors Shortage, pms 16175
 Timorese Asylum Seekers, pms 896
 University of Western Sydney Funding, cons. urg. 3334, m. 3336, m. 3343, cons. urg. 4647, m. 4649, m. 4655
 Warnervale Planning Controls, pms 13085
 Wentworthville Electorate Community Action Groups, pms 7479
 Western Sydney Manufacturing Week, m. 17338
 Wonderland Sydney Site Sale, min. stmt 6157
 Woodlawn Mineworkers Entitlements, pms 4857
 Wyong Conservation Strategy, pms 3933
 Wyong Shire Council
 Development Approvals, pms 435, pms 1374
 Land Rezoning, pms 11578
 Young Drivers Evening Curfew Proposal, pms 13082
 Youth Crime, Kempsey, pms 10029

Berejiklian, Ms Gladys (Willoughby)
 Election, 15
 Inaugural Speech, 298
 Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
 Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 16666, pet. 20350
 Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, m. 2139
 Armenian Genocide Ninetieth Anniversary, pms 15601
 Australia Post Franchising, m. 8476
 Autism, pms 4118
 Bali Terrorist Attack, m. 18353
 Bank Fees and Charges, m. 9197
 Bankstown Electorate Capital Works Projects, m. 11826
 Bills
 Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 8863, 22807
 Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 4869
 Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1790
 Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21680
 Commission for Children and Young People Amendment Bill, 19855
 Community Protection (Closure of Illegal Brothels) Bill, 11410
Berejiklian, Ms Gladys (Willoughby) Bills

(continued)

Community Relations Commission and Principles of Multiculturalism Amendment Bill, 3772
Constitution Amendment (Governor's Salary) Bill, 4684
Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19688
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 14895
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17714
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5147, 13020
Fines Amendment Bill, 9627
Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, 16474
Government (Open Market Competition) Bill, 13843
Government Schools Assets Register Bill, 7979
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia Consolidated Trust Amendment (Duties) Bill, 19395
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21315
Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11216
Local Government Amendment (Graffiti) Bill, 1481
Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 19803
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7740
NSW Self Insurance Corporation Bill, 13424
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 11025
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Amendment Bill, 4408
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 10960
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 7068
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6883
Royal Blind Society (Corporate Conversion) Bill, 4249
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13030
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8752
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5146, 10037, 10053
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6554
Superannuation Administration Amendment Bill, 6219

Berejiklian, Ms Gladys (Willoughby) Bills

(continued)

Transport Administration Amendment (Parramatta Rail Link - Property Guarantee) Bill, 2281
Brain, George William, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Tribute, pms 4235
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 10789
BreastScreen NSW, pet. 10503
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, 2890
2004-05, m. 13610
2005-06, m. 17367
Cammeray Open Space Rezoning, pet. 19820, pet. 20352, pet. 20838, pet. 20980, pet. 21407
Castle Cove Bus Services, pet. 2120, pet. 2303, pet. 2439, pet. 2635, pet. 2854
Castlecrag, pms 17349
Celestial Silks Chinese Religious and Court Textiles Exhibition, pms 11485
Chatswood
Central Business District, pms 9208, pms 11084, pms 15012, pms 20722
Community Health Centre, pet. 15982, pet. 16428
Mental Health Facilities, pms 11574, m. 12249, m. 12254
Parking Space Levy Increase, pms 6357
Police Station, pms 577
Railway Station Access, m. 22642, m. 22647
Traffic Arrangements, pet. 5763
War Memorial Garden, pms 8918
Chatswood High School, pms 19884
Chatswood Public School
120th Anniversary, pms 3631
Capital Works, pms 6737, pms 11338
Funding, pms 21589
Children's Guardian and Commission for Children and Young People, Role, pers. expl. 22376
Civic Place, Chatswood, Project, pms 16174
Commission for Children and Young People and Children's Guardian, Role, pers. expl. 22376
Committees
Committee on the Office of the Valuer-General: Member, Appointment, m. 5482
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety Reference: NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, m. 18591
Public Accounts Committee
Member
Appointment, m. 551
Discharged, m. 18482
Cremorne Community Mental Health Centre, pet. 15411, pet. 15570, pet. 15788, pet. 16291
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Berejiklian, Ms Gladys (Willoughby) (continued)
Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care and Ms Jackie Mudge Disability Funding Withdrawal, pms 3928
Department of Community Services Helpline, pms 10207
Disability Programs Funding, pms 17766
Edinburgh Road, Castlecrag: Traffic Conditions, pet. 19173, pet. 19347, pet. 19514, pet. 19642, pet. 19820, pet. 20351, pet. 20535, pet. 20838, pet. 20981, pet. 21407, pet. 21854, pet. 22129, pet. 22276
Edinburgh Road, Willoughby, Traffic Conditions, pet. 17319, pet. 17597, pet. 17734, pet. 17871, pet. 17939, pet. 18073, pet. 18210, pet. 18314, pet. 18608, pet. 18732, pet. 18916, pet. 19054
Federal Government Corporate Law Reform Package, m. 3913
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3198, pms 3226, pet. 3324, pet. 3736, pet. 4071, pet. 4357, pet. 4510, pet. 4637, pet. 4977, pet. 5123, pet. 5310, pet. 5465, pet. 5763, pet. 6061, pet. 6247, pet. 6333, pet. 8593
Gibson Lane-Waratah Street Intersection, Chatswood, pms 5794
Health Care Professional Sexual Assault Allegation, pms 7612
Hospital Waiting Lists, pms 20149
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 14004
Interest Rates, m. 14116
Kenmore Hospital Site Sale, m. 11416
Lane Cove Rotary Athletics Field, pet. 3198, pet. 3324, pet. 3466, pet. 3607, pet. 4637, pet. 4977, pet. 5123, pet. 5310, pet. 5465
Lane Cove Tunnel, pms 10679, pms 11979, pms 12562, pms 13245, pms 14345, pms 19373, pms 21432
Residents Ventilation Units Installation, pms 22163
Legislative Assembly Business of the House
Reordering of General Business, m. 1338, m. 12125, m. 14491, m. 22512
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Bills, m. 21400
Lifeline Telephone Counselling Line Funding, cons. urg. 21274
Mental Health Act Review, m. 11964
Mental Health Services Funding, m. 14618, m. 14628
Mudge, Ms Jackie, Disability Funding Withdrawal and Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care, pms 3928
Naremburn Bike Path, pet. 19173, pet. 19347, pet. 19514, pet. 19642, pet. 19820, pet. 20351
Berejiklian, Ms Gladys (Willoughby) (continued)
National Aboriginal and Islanders Day of Observance Committee Week, mpi 2683
Noah's Ark Toy Library for Children with Special Needs, pms 2165
North Sydney Council Cammeray Rezoning Proposal, pms 18947, pms 22548
Northbridge Bus Service 208, pms 7047
NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, pms 18229
P-plate Drivers Forum, pms 14081
Points of Order, 2655, 3917, 4405, 4406, 6350, 11049, 17491, 21270, 21691, 21867, 22370, 22371
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15203
Preschool Funding, cons. urg. 21715
Questions Without Notice
Adolescent Mental Health Bed Numbers, 14933
Bus Services, 2858
Epping to Chatswood Rail Link, 2443
Lane Cove Tunnel Ventilation Shaft, 19360
Premier (The Hon. Bob Carr) India Visit, 12271, 12274
Preschool Funding, 21691
Psychiatric Patient Transfer, 15795
Rail Services, m. 6320
Rotary Athletics Field, Lane Cove, pet. 2854
Scotts Creek Exhaust Vent, m. 20967, m. 20971
Small Business Research and Development, m. 7178
Special Broadcasting Service Vietnamese Government Television Program Broadcast, mpi 5332
The Spit Bridge Widening, m. 2840
State Environmental Planning Policy 5, pms 4669
Streetwork Activities, pms 1828
Sutherland Shire Carr Government Achievements, m. 7148
Taxi Industry No Destination Trial, pms 8238
Telstra Local Call Charges, m. 12587
Ukraine Famine Seventieth Anniversary, m. 5453
West Chatswood Rotary Athletics Field, m. 19499, m. 19502
Willoughby Civic Place Master Plan, pms 8032
Symphony Orchestra and Choir, pms 18495
Traffic Conditions, pet. 10502, pet. 10788, pet. 11050, pet. 11155, pet. 11839, pet. 11946, pet. 12123, pet. 16667, pet. 17319, pet. 17597, pet. 17734, pet. 17781, pet. 17939, pet. 18073, pet. 18210, pet. 18314, pet. 18607, pet. 18732, pet. 18916, pet. 19054, pet. 19173
Willoughby District Historical Society, pms 2666
Berejiklian, Ms Gladys (Willoughby) (continued)
Willoughby Electorate
Chambers of Commerce, pms 3246
History, pms 22794
Law and Order, pms 5493
Overdevelopment, m. 1483, m. 1488
Preschool Places, pms 4563
Rotary Athletics Field Access, pms 3658
Schools, pms 727
Services, pms 14730
Young People Disabled Accommodation, m. 20521
Youth
Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, m. 2139
Mental Health Services, m. 13073

Black, Mr Peter (Murray-Darling) (continued)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 15982
Australia Post Franchising, m. 8475
Privatisation, m. 3752
Australia-United States of America Free Trade Agreement Sugar Industry Exclusion, m. 6180
Bank Fees and Charges, m. 9197
Belmont Golf Club Ltd Development, pms 12297
Bills
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1791
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5294
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14145
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19795
Broken Hill
St Patrick's Day Race Meeting, pms 14874
Water Pricing Structure, pet. 10180
Central West Flooding, cons. urg. 19833, m. 19835, m. 19840
Citrus Industry, cons. urg. 14989, m. 14991, m. 14997, m. 18932
Commonwealth Grants Commission Recommendations, m. 6851
Country Week, m. 11316
CountryLink Rail Services, m. 5461
Darling Anabranch Management Plan, pet. 188
Darling River and Menindee Lakes Yabby Harvesting, pet. 15413
Drought, m. 1568, m. 15801
Assistance, cons. urg. 16302, m. 16304, m. 18334
Dubbo By-election, mpi 13872, mpi 13881
Easter in Sydney Festival, m. 7034
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, m. 711, cons. urg. 10516, m. 10518, m. 10522, cons. urg. 10864, m. 10867, m. 10874

Black, Mr Peter (Murray-Darling) (continued)
Federal Budget, cons. urg. 23120, m. 23123
Federal Government
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Tax, m. 5328
Medicare Policy, cons. urg. 203, m. 204
Fuel Prices, cons. urg. 15315, m. 15317, cons. urg. 17948, m. 17951, m. 17956, cons. urg. 21273, m. 21275, m. 21281, cons. urg. 22662, m. 22665
Fuel Sales Grants Scheme Abolition, m. 22963
Gemboree 2005, pms 15003
George the Sheep Twenty-first Birthday Party, pms 14874
Government Policies Impact on Rural Communities, mpi 5788
Ground Water Entitlements Program, cons. urg. 22288, m. 22290, m. 22295
Ground Water Structural Adjustment Package, m. 14866
Hart, Mr Kevin Charles "Pro," Art Gallery Exhibit, pet. 23108
Lucas Heights Nuclear Reactor Waste Transportation and Storage, pms 572
Macquarie Area Health Service, pet. 10503
McDonald's Family Restaurants Use of Imported Orange Juice, mpi 17342, mpi 17346
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, pms 11854
Murray-Darling Basin Water Resources, cons. urg. 10007, m. 10009, m. 10015
Murray-Darling Electorate Catchment Management Authorities, pms 12297
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture, pet. 3897, pet. 5577
Nardell Coal Corporation Pty Ltd Liquidation, m. 1174
National Competition Council Recommendations, m. 4378
National Party New South Wales Election Results, 3598, m. 4039
The Nationals Representation, cons. urg. 21872
Native Vegetation and Land Clearing Agreement, m. 4061
Points of Order, 2971, 3185, 10010, 10866, 15318, 22663, 23121, 23125
Police College Graduates, m. 277
Problem Gambling, m. 20858
Quarantine Laws, m. 11068, cons. urg. 14239, m. 14242, m. 14248
Questions Without Notice
Aboriginal Community Development Program, 4078
Barwon-Darling River System Water Flows, 6426
Water Supply, 13575
Broken Hill and Central West State Emergency Services, 19178
Campfires Alive Program, 9412
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Black, Mr Peter (Murray-Darling) (continued)

Regional Business Drought Assistance Program, 3206
Regional Tourism, 5130
Rural and Regional Hospital Services Funding, 22282
Rural and Regional Police Incentives, 12272
Rural and Regional Teachers Incentives, 2443
Rural and Regional Water Supply, 15313
Rural Health Services, 20993
Rural Mental Health Services, 18614
Towns and Villages Futures Program, 6068
Two-up, 13057
Water Supply, 11290
White Cliffs Visitor Information Centre, 11955
Wilcannia Crime and Antisocial Behaviour, 1655
Regional Development, m. 14722
Regional Express Sydney Terminal Facilities, cons. urg. 11451
Rice Industry, pms 6358, cons. urg. 18770, m. 18772, m. 18779, m. 19182
Rugby World Cup and Waltzing Matilda, cons. urg. 3210, m. 3211, m. 3216
Rural Automatic Teller Machine Fees, m. 6591
Sheep Industry, cons. urg. 12138, m. 12141, m. 12147
Silverlea Community Care, pet. 13566
Table Grapes Importation, cons. urg. 2867, m. 2868
Telstra
Home Telephone Connection Costs, m. 21001
Local Call Charges, m. 12588
Privatisation, cons. urg. 2312, m. 2314, m. 2319, cons. urg. 17747, m. 17750, m. 17757

Breen, The Hon. Peter

Australian Labor Party Membership, pers. expl. 22696
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 3671, pers. expl. 3720, pers. expl. 5210, adj. 7962, adj. 9952, m. 16970
Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, m. 7107
Alcohol Industry Deregulation, pet. 8141
Arab and Muslim Australians Vilification, adj. 17585
Australian Bill of Rights Day, adj. 4327
Bills
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Religious Tolerance) Bill, 17827, 20776
Bail Amendment Bill, 1893
Bail Amendment (Firearms and Property Offences) Bill, 5508, 5511, 5513
Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9542
Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Amendment Bill, 12701
Children (Detention Centres) Amendment Bill, 8181
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8192
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 18872
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (Uniform Classification) Bill, 11904, m. 11909
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (X 18+ Films) Bill, 14194, 14553, 16368
Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9159
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21077, 21094
Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 20776, 22326
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1087, 1139
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Existing Life Sentences) Bill, 15713
Waltzing Matilda and Rugby World Cup, cons. urg. 3210, m. 3211, m. 3216
Western New South Wales
Minerals and Petroleum Exploration, m. 2974, mpi 6272
Mining Industry, mpi 12398
Towns, mpi 7874
Wine Industry, m. 19362, m. 19367

Black, Mr Peter (Murray-Darling) (continued)

United Nations International Year of Rice, cons. urg. 7864, m. 7866, m. 7871
Western New South Wales
Minerals and Petroleum Exploration, m. 2974, mpi 6272
Mining Industry, mpi 12398
Towns, mpi 7874
Wine Industry, m. 19362, m. 19367

Black, Mr Peter (Murray-Darling)

Council of Australian Governments Water Agreement, 2952
Department of Community Services
Regional Families Support, 21865
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, 10653
Gas-fired Electricity Generation, 4646
Gold Production, 14317
Kangaroo Meat Export Markets, 1561
Minerals and Petroleum Exploration, 7025
Mobile Surgical Unit, 1163
Mount Hope Copper Mine Rehabilitation, 868
Mudgee District Mining Exploration, 8603
Murray River Environmental Health, 4983
Murrin Bridge Wines, 12751
National Water Initiative, 10799
Native Vegetation Management, 2638
Natural Resource Management, 4367
Nyangg and Mudgee Job Creation, 6259
Police Station Upgrades, 16149
Premier's Debating Challenge, 9190
Regional Business Drought Assistance Program, 3206
Regional Development, m. 14722
Regional Express Sydney Terminal Facilities, cons. urg. 3512, mpi 6272
Rice Industry, pms 6358, cons. urg. 18770, m. 18772, m. 18779, m. 19182
Rugby World Cup and Waltzing Matilda, cons. urg. 3210, m. 3211, m. 3216
United Nations International Year of Rice, cons. urg. 7864, m. 7866, m. 7871
Waltzing Matilda and Rugby World Cup, cons. urg. 3210, m. 3211, m. 3216
Western New South Wales
Minerals and Petroleum Exploration, m. 2974, mpi 6272
Mining Industry, mpi 12398
Towns, mpi 7874
Wine Industry, m. 19362, m. 19367

Breen, The Hon. Peter

Australian Labor Party Membership, pers. expl. 22696
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 3671, pers. expl. 3720, pers. expl. 5210, adj. 7962, adj. 9952, m. 16970
Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, m. 7107
Alcohol Industry Deregulation, pet. 8141
Arab and Muslim Australians Vilification, adj. 17585
Australian Bill of Rights Day, adj. 4327
Bills
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Religious Tolerance) Bill, 17827, 20776
Bail Amendment Bill, 1893
Bail Amendment (Firearms and Property Offences) Bill, 5508, 5511, 5513
Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9542
Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Amendment Bill, 12701
Children (Detention Centres) Amendment Bill, 8181
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8192
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 18872
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (Uniform Classification) Bill, 11904, m. 11909
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (X 18+ Films) Bill, 14194, 14553, 16368
Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9159
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21077, 21094
Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 20776, 22326
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1087, 1139
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Existing Life Sentences) Bill, 15713
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, 6793
Breen, The Hon. Peter Bills (continued)
Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, 21813
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 3028
Defamation Bill, 18690
Developer Donations (Anti-Corruption) Bill, 7119
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3710
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21520, 21521
Family Impact Commission Bill, 20776
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, 2213
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 2082
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14414, 15023, 15059–15069
Jury Amendment Bill, 13771
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22721
Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13689
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 22069
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20600, 20607, 20609, 20610
Legal Profession Bill, 13812, 13813
Legislation Review Amendment (Family Impact) Bill, 18155, m. 18400, 18533
National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 22083
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9352
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13487
Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill, 2218, 2220, 2429
Rookwood Necropolis Amendment Bill, 13345, 13347
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, m. 979, 980, 3563, 3567, 3568, 3569, 3834
Terrorism Legislation Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 17167
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20241, 20294, 20299
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 17017, 17022
Brassil, Mrs Joan, Tribute, adj. 16630
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2004-05, m. 10362
Catt, Mrs Roseanne, m. 22194
Committees
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Member, Appointment, 620

Breen, The Hon. Peter Committees (continued)
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3
Member, Appointment, m. 2914
Reference: Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, 11250
Report: Inquiry into Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, m. 15045
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Reference: Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, m. 4438, m. 4457
Report: Closure of the Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Service, m. 15484
General Purpose Standing Committees:
Establishment, m. 2728
Legislation Review Committee
Member
Appointment, 620
Discharged, m. 4569
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel:
Establishment, m. 19579
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics
Reference: ICAC Seizure of Documents, m. 3790, m. 3795
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
Macquarie Fields Riots Inquiry, m. 14763
CountryLink Rail Services, m. 8808
Cross-city Tunnel, m. 18279
Deane, The Hon. Sir William Patrick, St Thomas More Award, adj. 829
District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 5402
Fairfield City Councillor Racial Vilification Allegation, m. 19895
Federal Government
Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 22351
University Funding, m. 494
Gaming Machine Tax, mpi 18390
Hanson, Pauline, Gaol Sentence, adj. 3436
Health Records and Information Privacy Act: Disallowance of Health Records and Information Privacy Regulation 2006, m. 21633
High Court of Australia Decisions, adj. 12532
Ibrahim, Anwar, adj. 14807
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation into the Hon. Peter Breen, 3671, pers. expl. 3720, pers. expl. 5210, adj. 7962, adj. 9952, m. 16976
Innocence Panel, adj. 10495
Inspector-General of Corrective Services Review, m. 227, m. 253, m. 2593
International Day for Tolerance, adj. 4327, adj. 11533
Interstate Parolees Production of Documents: Order, m. 17793
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**Breen, The Hon. Peter** (continued)

Jackson, Mr Colin, Firefighter, Death, adj. 14061
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre Report, m. 12188
Legal Fees Inquiry, adj. 21531

**Legislative Council**

Business of the House
- Order of Business, m. 227, m. 22194
- Order of Precedence, m. 248
- Private Members’ Business, 14194
- Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, 227, m. 248, m. 17800, m. 18533, m. 23023
- Order of Business, m. 12183, m. 22194
- Withdrawal of Business, m. 12183, m. 7222
- Council of the Southern Cross University, Appointment as Representative, m. 328
- Sessional Orders: Prayers, m. 3286
- Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 20496

Lismore Australia Day Celebrations, adj. 14061
Local Government Orders, pet. 21892
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 21495
Macedonian Ethnic Identity, adj. 21649
McDonald, Mr John Selwyn, Death, adj. 1924
Ngo, Phuong, and the Crime Commission, adj. 19786
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19419, m. 19435

Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1989: Disallowance of Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment (Deputy-Speaker) Regulation 2004, m. 7382
Points of Order, 3288, 3292, 3566, 3998, 4285, 7122, 9164, 11765, 15063, 16359, 17816, 20241, 20606, 22207
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15101
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Citizenship (The Hon. Bob Carr), Contempt Allegations, adj. 11150

Preventative Detention, adj. 18883
Questions Without Notice
- Anti-terrorism Laws, 18662, 18818, 19112, 19434, 19729, 20613, 20671
- Bail Law Reform, 9493
- Bank Robberies, 6493, 7651
- Bou-Antoun, Khater, Sentence, 15914, 17567
- Brigalow Belt South Bioregion Wood Production Extraction Operations, 22708
- Canola Crop Contamination, 18010, 18271
- Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, 8529, 9731, 22845
- Community Service Orders, 16556

**Breen, The Hon. Peter** Questions Without Notice (continued)

- Correctional Centres
  - Education Programs, 13329
  - Mental Health Services, 14032
  - Counter-terrorism Measures, 19251, 20611
  - Crime Commission Investigators Accountability, 22587
  - Crime Statistics, 10576, 11527
  - Cross-city Tunnel, 9885, 10470
  - Division of Analytical Laboratories DNA Testing, 10284, 10471, 11888, 13341
  - DNA Testing, 9130, 10466
  - DNA Testing of Prisoners, 5077
  - Goulburn High Risk Management Unit, 12953
  - Ombudsman Investigation, 12031
  - Harrison, Graham, Custody Based Intensive Treatment Program Participation, 14955, 14963
  - Home Warranty Insurance Disputes, 14399, 15037
  - Innocence Panel, 7518, 8170
  - Review, 3799, 5393, 5396
  - Jury Trials, 7934, 8170
  - Legal Fees Inquiry, 7762, 12326, 13344, 20656, 21918
  - Media Criticism of Judges, 6782, 6918, 7105
  - Motorway E-way Tags, 11515, 13338
  - Newsagents and Kiosks Bus Tickets Sales Commission, 15664, 16558
  - Northern Beaches Hospital Proposal, 23032
  - NSW Police Senior Officers Police Integrity Commission Investigation, 15474, 16385, 17398, 17575
  - Paedophile Parole, 17562
  - Parliament House Pornographic Material Exhibition, 16217
  - Parole Board Community Representation, 14283
  - Police Integrity Commission Investigation into NSW Police Senior Officers, 17398
  - Prison Population, 4143
  - Prisoners DNA Testing of, 5077
  - Drug Testing, 3992
  - Education, 71, 475, 1238
  - Life Sentence Redeterminations, 1427, 2750
  - Protective Custody, 245, 646
  - Treatment, 17007, 17574
  - Visiting Privileges, 2398, 2932
  - Protected Disclosures Act Issues Paper, 11619, 13340
  - Release of Serious Offenders on Parole, 4590
  - Serious Offenders Review Council Parole Recommendations, 4285
Breen, The Hon. Peter Questions Without Notice (continued)
Sex Offenders Prison Sentences, 21486
Tunnel Air Filtration Equipment, 15220
Tunnel Electrostatic Precipitator Trial, 7239, 8167
Tunnel Filtration Technology Trial, 22207
Religion and Politics, adj. 18174
Religious Freedom, adj. 14972
Religious Tolerance, adj. 17458
Retrospective Criminal Laws, adj. 6413
Telstra Local Call Costs, m. 17824
Tunnel Ventilation Systems, m. 14177
Turner, Mr Russell (Orange), Motion of Censure, m. 20770
Vasiljkovic, Mr Dragan, Parklea Prison Detention, adj. 21374
Woomera Detention Centre, adj. 829

Brogden, Mr John (Pittwater)(continued)
Election, 15
Leave of Absence, m. 17593
Member Removed, 9186
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Resignation, 18310
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 133
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 15982, pet. 16428
Anti-semitism, m. 6432
Anzac Cove World Heritage Listing, m. 2453
Anzac Day Dawn Service, min. stmt 14635
Athens Olympic Games, min. stmt 9178
Austeel Pty Ltd, cons. urg. 7172
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15174
Bacon, The Hon. James Alexander, a Former Premier of Tasmania, Death, min. stmt 9811
Bail Law Reform, cons. urg. 7456
Beslan and Jakarta Terrorist Attacks, min. stmt 10847
Bilgola Surf Life Saving Club, pms 7721
Bills
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 2283, 9969, 16270
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 304
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 6109
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15289
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Bob Carr's Vendor Duty) Bill, 17461
Duties Amendment (Stamp Duty Reduction) Bill, 5439, 8215
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8743, 8762, 8766
Transport Legislation Amendment (Implementation of Waterfall Rail Inquiry Recommendations) Bill, 14205

Brooks, Mr John (Pittwater) (continued)
BSR Solutions Government Contract, cons. urg. 10803
Camden District Hospital Maternity Unit, pers. expl. 6346, cons. urg. 10194
Campbelltown Hospital Patient Mistreatment Allegations, cons. urg. 8220
Careel Bay Trailer Boat Access, pet. 6161, pet. 6334
Carr Government Corruption Allegations, cons. urg. 14240
Child Pornography Prosecutions, cons. urg. 11555
CityRail Services, cons. urg. 12582
Clough, Mr James Arthur, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 1382
Collins, Ms Jennifer, Former Macarthur Health Service Chief Executive Officer, cons. urg. 5589
Commonwealth Grants Commission Recommendations, m. 6844
D'Arney, Mark, Parliamentary Library Systems Officer, Death, min. stmt 7283
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, cons. urg. 10517, m. 10773, m. 10780, cons. urg. 10865
Privilege, 10515
Drink Spiking, min. stmt 12864
Dynasty - Behind the Scenes and Woollahra Municipal Council, min. stmt 7587
Elanora Heights Subdivisions, pet. 6420
Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles) and Nurse Whistleblowers, cons. urg. 5322, cons. urg. 5776
Frilingos, Mr Peter, Death, min. stmt 8201
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 5763
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16705
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, m. 14916, m. 15784
Government Advertising, cons. urg. 3617
Condemnation, 165, 172
Governor of New South Wales Reappointment, min. stmt 11944
Hartley, Chief Superintendent John, Redflex Holdings Shares, cons. urg. 15422
Health Care Complaints Act Amendments, min. stmt 10863
Hughes, The Hon. Sir Davis, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 126
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13962
James Hardie and Asbestos-Related Diseases Liability, pers. expl. 11296
Judge, Ms Virginia (Strathfield), Corruption Allegation, cons. urg. 17497
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, AM, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12627
Lalic, Natalia, Death of, cons. urg. 6260, cons. urg. 6348
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Brogden, Mr John (Pittwater) (continued)
Leader of the Opposition (Mr John Brogden), Resignation, 17593
Leaver, Mr Paul, and Nepean Hospital, pers. expl. 13064
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House
Reordering of General Business, m. 115, m. 3074, m. 7854, m. 10650, m. 11284, m. 14848, m. 15572, m. 16140, m. 16670, m. 17321
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders
Bills, m. 7849, m. 8213
Precedence of Business, m. 5134
Routine of Business, m. 4990, m. 13399, m. 14322, m. 17089
Leader and Deputy Leader of the Opposition, and Opposition Whip, Elections, 24
Leader of the Opposition (Mr John Brogden), Election as, 24
Speaker, Election, 17
Macarthur Health Service
Collins, Ms Jennifer, Former Chief Executive Officer, cons. urg. 5589
Inquiry, cons. urg. 5476
Macquarie Fields Riots, mpi 14338, mpi 14343
Madrid Terrorist Attack, min. stmt 7283
Manly and Mona Vale Hospitals, pms 12897, pet. 13565
McGrane, Mr Tony (Dubbo)
Death, 10982
Leave of Absence, m. 10500
Millennium Trains, cons. urg. 1663
Mini-budget, cons. urg. 7698
Investment Property Tax, cons. urg. 8116
Reply, 8102
Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and Minister for Natural Resources (The Hon. Craig Knowles), Motion of No Confidence, m. 9423, m. 9447
Mr John Brogden (Pittwater), Member Not Further Heard, m. 5134
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 10540
National Accident Scheme, pet. 262, pet. 695
Nepean Hospital and Mr Paul Leaver, pers. expl. 13064
Nurse Whistleblowers and Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles), cons. urg. 5322, cons. urg. 5776
Opposition Web Site Links, pers. expl. 10193
Orana Juvenile Justice Centre Staff and Inmate Behaviour Inquiry, cons. urg. 15150
Parliamentary Iftar Dinner, min. stmt 11696
Pittwater Animal Shelter Closure, pms 6731
Pittwater Electorate Aged Care Facilities, pms 10197

Brogden, Mr John (Pittwater) (continued)
Pittwater Pub to Pub Walk and Fun Run, pms 1583
Points of Order, 117, 169, 189, 403, 542, 696, 863, 1047, 1052, 1157, 1553, 1654, 1655, 1659, 1748, 1751, 2121, 2310, 3201, 3326, 3469, 3475, 3476, 3609, 3610, 3613, 3737, 4200, 4362, 4511, 4512, 4639, 5126, 5467, 5582, 5587, 5769, 6062, 6163, 6164, 6250, 6251, 6336, 6337, 6340, 6422, 6712, 6713, 6829, 7019, 7163, 7170, 7447, 7597, 7690, 7855, 7985, 7989, 8004, 8106, 8114, 8211, 8593, 8705, 8706, 8884, 8887, 9047, 9406, 9430, 9816, 10506, 10793, 10794, 10853, 11054, 11055, 11286, 11288, 12132, 12268, 12377, 12573, 12575, 12746, 12898, 12899, 13054, 13060, 13061, 13222, 13953, 14101, 14312, 14492, 14850, 14981, 14983, 15143, 15303, 15308, 15579, 15580, 15581, 15798, 15984, 15986, 15989, 16433, 16676, 16911, 17079, 17082, 17324, 17325, 17492
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15186
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Citizenship (The Hon. Bob Carr), Motion of No Confidence, m. 1934, m. 1967
Questions Without Notice
Adler, Rodney, Silverwater Correctional Centre Treatment, 15790, 15799
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3608
Ambulance Service of New South Wales Telephone System Failure and Death of Mrs Roslyn Kelly, 12746, 12753
Ambulance Services, 9406
Austeel Pty Ltd, 7161
Bail Law Reform, 7445
BSR Solutions Government Contract, 10792, 10802
Bulldogs Rugby League Club Sexual Assault Allegations Investigation, 17078
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Emergency Departments, 3325, 3469
Health Care Complaints Commission Inquiry, 5579, 5582, 5587, 5588 Investigations, 13863
Report, 5467
Special Commission of Inquiry Interim Report, 7855
Camden District Hospital Maternity Unit, 6249, 6335, 6340, 7590, 10181
Campbelltown Hospital Patient Mistreatment Allegations, 8205, 8460
Van Gool, Ms Kellie, 11701, 11711
Brogden, Mr John (Pittwater) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Cannabis Medical Use, 862
Capital Works Funding, 9815
Child Indecent Assault Sentence, 6062
Child Pornography Prosecutions, 11542
Child Sexual Assault Sentences, 4979, 4987
Circular Quay Pylons, 16671
CityRail Commuters Information, 17325
Services, 12377, 12378
Collins, Ms Jennifer, Former Macarthur Health Service Chief Executive Officer, 4639, 5125, 5126
Corrupt Police Officers Pension Entitlements, 13390, 13391
Department of Community Services Child Neglect Allegation, 14494
Child Placements, 11948, 11956
Department of Sport and Recreation Corruption Allegation, 7287, 7296
Deputy-Speaker (Mr John Price), Salary Increase, 7018
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, 10505, 10509, 10511, 10651, 10653, 10655, 10791, 10851, 10856, 11053, 11285, 14926, 14929
Director of Public Prosecutions and Mr Damian McEachern, 8001
Disability Services, 15303
Elective Surgery Waiting Lists, 3899
Electricity and Water Infrastructure, 12126
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3608
F6 Motorway Proposal, 15578
Fare Evasion Infringement Notices, 1046
Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles) and Nurse Whistleblowers, 5312, 5321, 5767
Foy, Ms Amber, Disability Accommodation, 12131
Gaming Machine Tax, 2945, 3076, 3737, 4826
Gazal, Mr Nabil, and Mr Joseph Tripodi (Fairfield), 11434
Goulburn Base Hospital Wound Clinic Patient Treatment, 8700
Government Advertising, 3613
Graham, Mr John, Hospital Admission, 13570
Hartley, Chief Superintendent John, Redflex Holdings Shares, 15413
Health Care Complaints Commission Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Emergency Departments Inquiry, 5579, 5582, 5587, 5588 Report, 5467
Salmon, Mr Brett, Investigations Officer, 6577
Brogden, Mr John (Pittwater) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Hospital Emergency Departments Waiting Times, 11842
Independent Commission Against Corruption Menangle Bridge Closure Investigation, 263
Infrastructure Projects, 16142
Investment Property Tax, 14100, 15984
Judge, Ms Virginia (Strathfield), Corruption Allegation, 14849
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre Inmate Behaviour, 11054
Kelly, Mrs Roslyn, Death, and Ambulance Service of New South Wales Telephone System Failure, 12746, 12753
Koeberden, Patricia van, Murder, 189
Leaver, Mr Paul, and Nepean Hospital, 12865
Macarthur Health Service and Ms Jennifer Collins, Former Chief Executive Officer, 4639, 5125, 5126
Macquarie Fields Riots, 14311, 14492, 14638, 14705
McEachern, Mr Damian, and Director of Public Prosecutions, 8001
Menangle Bridge Closure, Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 263
Rail Officials Criminal Offences Allegation, 1498
Speed Limits, 696
Millennium Trains, 1553, 1653, 1748, 1928
Mini-budget, 7690
Investment Property Tax, 8106, 8884, 8887
Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and Minister for Natural Resources (The Hon. Craig Knowles), Ministerial Performance, 9182
Ministers, Retired, Cooling-off Period, 4361
Nepean Hospital and Mr Paul Leaver, 12865
Nolan, Mr Peter, Use of Taxpayers Funds Allegation, 7288
Nurse Whistleblowers and the Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles), 5312, 5321
Obeid, Ms Janet, Threat Allegations, 9606
Orana Juvenile Justice Centre Staff and Inmate Behaviour Inquiry, 14980, 15140, 15141
O'Shane, Magistrate Pat, Assault Allegations, 11158, 11160
Payroll Tax Rate, 542
Police and Nurses Wage Increases, 16293
Police Numbers, 6422
Premier (The Hon. Bob Carr), India Visit, 12267
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Brogden, Mr John (Pittwater) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Princes Highway Upgrade, 9044
Psychiatric Patient Transfer, 14984
Public Housing Rent Increase, 402
Public Service Staff Unattached List, 2638, 2863
Rail Industrial Dispute, 12572
Rail Infrastructure Corporation Chief Executive Officer Termination Payment, 117
Rail Safety Recommendations, 13952
Railcar Costs, 2303
Redfern
Policing, 6161, 6163, 6167
Riot WorkCover Investigation, 13567
Retired Ministers Cooling-off Period, 4361
Richardson, Mrs Mary, and Ryde Hospital, 12744, 12753
Rockdale City Council Inquiry, 4511
Rowley, Leonard Alan, Sentence Appeal, 4209
Ryde Hospital and Mrs Mary Richardson, 12744, 12753
Salmon, Mr Brett, Health Care Complaints Commission Investigations Officer, 6577
Sexual Assault Victim Legislation, 8596
Shooting Incidents, 4072
Small, Commander Clive, Misconduct Allegations, 3077, 3198
Smartpoles Contract, 2855
South Western Sydney Area Health Service Inquiry, 9996
Stamp Duty, 2121, 2439
State Taxes, 6828
Strathfield Local Environment Plan (2003), 13217
Strathfield Municipal Council Corruption Allegation, 14231
Sydney Opera House and Sydney Harbour Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, 17489
Sydney Water Capital Expenditure, 6711
Train Drivers, 17323
Training, 16431, 16433, 16440, 16908
Trimmer, Miss Maritza, Program of Appliances for Disabled People Funding, 15574
Tripodi, Mr Joseph (Fairfield) and Mr Nabil Gazal, 11434
Van Gool, Ms Kellie, and Campbelltown Hospital, 11701
Waterfall Rail Accident Compensation, 116
Webster, Matthew, Grant of Bail, 13054
Yakub, Mrs Sarita, Death, 1156, 1340
Redfern Policing, cons. urg. 6175
Regional Credit Unions, mpi 11970
Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, m. 6286

Brogden, Mr John (Pittwater) (continued)
Rixon, Mr John, Tribute, min. stmt 14635
Rowley, Leonard Alan, Sentence Appeal, cons. urg. 4209
Royal Commission into Health Complaints, m. 7983, m. 7991
Sexual Assault Victim Legislation, cons. urg. 8604
St Patrick's College, Strathfield, Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 896
Stamp Duty, m. 8223
State Budget, cons. urg. 15996
State Records Authority Cabinet Documents Release, pers. expl. 5775
State Taxes, cons. urg. 1168, cons. urg. 8894
Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping), Judicial Commission Complaint, m. 13579
Vice-Regal Remuneration, min. stmt 3897
Warriewood Sewerage Treatment Plant, pms 6731
Water-access-only Property Policy, pet. 12377, pet. 18607
Water Supply, min. stmt 11838
Woollahra Municipal Council and Dynasty - Behind the Scenes, min. stmt 7587

Brown, Mr Matt (Kiama)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Agritourism, pms 21573
Aunties and Uncles Program, pms 6185

Bills
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 8864
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1785
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment Bill, 19862
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 8741
Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, 21735
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3451
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17721
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15552
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 1332
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 8444
Government (Open Market Competition) Bill, 2834, 13838
Industrial Relations Amendment (Public Vehicles and Carriers) Bill, 4341
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 22174
Legal Profession Bill, 13417
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7336
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Telecommunications Facilities) Bill, 2098
Brown, Mr Matt (Kiama) Bills (continued)

- Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Dangerous Goods) Bill, and cognate bill, 2103
- Pacific Power (Dissolution) Bill, 1808
- Public Lands Protection Bill, 19945
- Public Sector Employment and Management (Ethanol Blended Fuel) Bill, 23084
- Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 19333
- Save Orange Grove Bill, 19481
- Security Interests in Goods Bill, 18128
- Stock Diseases Amendment (Artificial Breeding) Bill, 8431
- Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7421

Cambewarra Rural Fire Service Sixty-fifth Anniversary, pms 14727

Cleary, Dr Ray, Tribute, pms 14248

Committees

- Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel: Member, Appointment, 20121
- Commonwealth Grants Commission
  - Goods and Services Tax Allocations, cons. urg. 20700, m. 20701, m. 20707
  - Recommendations, m. 6850
- Credit Card Debt, m. 12284
- Dairy Industry Deregulation, cons. urg. 2650, m. 2652, m. 2658
- Federal Government
  - AusLink Program, mpi 18937
  - Corporate Law Reform Package, m. 3914
  - Health Funding, cons. urg. 412, m. 415
  - Industrial Relations Policy, pms 20148
  - Medicare Policy, m. 456
  - Regional University Funding, cons. urg. 872, m. 874, m. 881
- Fuel Prices, m. 22668
- Hospital Waiting Lists, m. 179
- Illawarra Export Drive, mpi 15002
- Japanese Whaling, m. 16000
- Kiama Show Society, pms 890
- Kiama Wine Show Awards Dinner, pms 11453
- McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11746
- National Competition Council
  - Recommendations, cons. urg. 4373, m. 4375, m. 4380
- National Multicultural Marketing Awards, pms 20147
- Nowra Youth Services Bus, pet. 16140
- Pacific Highway Upgrade, mpi 18783
- Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Minister for Roads and the Minister for Transport (Mr Matt Brown), Appointment, 18310, 18311
- Plastic Bags Phase-out, m. 7307
- Points of Order, 426, 560, 873, 880, 3450, 3910, 4338, 4373, 4837, 4838, 5376, 6848, 7299, 7573, 17777, 18486, 20700
- Port Stephens Electorate Foreshore Areas Closed-circuit Television Cameras, pms 20141
- Princes Highway
  - Funding, m. 7578, cons. urg. 18482, m. 18484, m. 18490
  - Upgrade, m. 11724
- Pritchett, Mr Frank, Volunteer Firefighter, pers. expl. 21872
- Public Transport Tax Concessions, cons. urg. 17497, m. 17499
- Questions Without Notice
  - Bluestone Steel Asian Exports, 6584
  - Building Sustainability Index, 11952
  - Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 21690
  - Crown Reserves Funding, 19825
Brown, Mr Matt (Kiama) Questions Without Notice (continued)

Department of Housing Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 699
Dubbo Services, 15311
Ethanol Blended Petrol, 2442
Government and Opposition Web Sites Links, 10182
Illawarra Region Correctional Centre Site, 18923
Independent Commission Against Corruption Department of Housing Investigation, 699
Metropolitan Water Plan, 11545
National Parks Economic Benefits, 1929
Opposition and Government Web Sites Links, 10182
Prisoners Drug Rehabilitation, 4200
Private Sector Water Recycling Investment, 22954
Probiotec (NSW) Pty Ltd Illawarra Advantage Fund Assistance, 10861
Roads and Traffic Authority Crashcam Technology Trial, 17873
Scam Mail, 2129
Skills Shortages, 22287
State Budget, 15985
State Environmental Planning Policy 71, 6165
Sydney, Blue Mountains and Illawarra Water Restrictions, 3740
WorkCover Financial Improvements, 14851
Workplace Email Surveillance, 7691
Young Business Idol Competition, 17331
Robinson Community Technology Centre, pms 9062
Robertson Showground Floodlighting, pet. 15790
Roo Theatre Company, pms 606
Rutherford Industrial Park Recycling Plant Proposal, 21571
Shellharbour Surf Life Saving Championships, pms 7607
Shoalhaven Heads Golf Course Amenities Block, pet. 19514
Shoalhaven Police Local Area Command, pms 21875
St Matthews Catholic Church, Jamberoo, 125th Anniversary, pms 12763
Sydney City Council Greening Projects, pms 21569
Tamworth and Nowra Grace Bros Store Closures, m. 561
Uniting Church Congregation Rights, pet. 22945
Wine Equalisation Tax, pms 8611
Wine Industry, m. 1515
WorkCover in Regional New South Wales, mpi 8905
Young Driver Curfew, pet. 13565

Brown, The Hon. Robert

Election, 22425
Pledge of Loyalty, 22691

Burgmann, The Hon. Dr Meredith

Administration of the Government, mes. 22691
Audit Office Report: Implementing Asset Management Reforms, tabled 18359
Auditor-General's Reports 2004, Volume Four, tabled 12938
2005, Volume Five, tabled 20186
Bali Terrorist Attacks, 18246
Breen, The Hon. Peter, Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 6370

Committees
Committee on Children and Young People: Membership, mes. 11384
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1 Chair and Deputy Chair, 11090
Deputy Chair, Elected, 18250
Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters: Membership, mes. 11385
Legislation Review Committee: Membership, mes. 11385
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel: Membership, 20026, 20036
Select Committee on the Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited: Membership, 23021
Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking: Chair, Appointment, 21463
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Message, 16814
Standing Committee on State Development: Chair, 14034
Standing Orders Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 465
Department of the Legislative Council: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20440
Ducker, John Patrick, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, 20023
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation into the Hon. Peter Breen, 6370
India, Pakistan and Afghanistan Earthquake, 18246
India Bombings, 19093
Indian Ocean Tsunami, 13909
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centres: Claim of Privilege, 13905
Legislative Council Chamber Broadcasting and Timing Systems, 13901
Clerk Assistant Committees, 18247
Clerk Assistant Corporate Support: Wilkinson, Mr Mike, Retirement, 16870
Burgmann, The Hon. Dr Meredith Legislative Council (continued)
Commission to Administer the Pledge of Loyalty, 22691
Photograph, 20186
President
Election as, 4
Nomination as, 3
Presentation to the Governor, 464
Temporary Chair of Committees: Donnelly, The Hon. Greg, Appointment, 21592
Vacancies
Joint Sittings
Sharpe, The Hon. Penny, Election, 18259
Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel, Resignation, 18259
McKay, The Hon. Thomas Sidney, a Former Deputy-President of the Legislative Council, Death of, 6369
Parliament House Information Technology Support Services, 9892
Parliamentary Ethics Adviser
Report for the Period Ended 30 November 2004 13903, mes. 14015
Report for the Year Ended 30 November 2005, tabled 20427
Questions Without Notice
Parliament House Water Conservation Measures, 8681
State Government Familiarisation Program Twenty-first Anniversary, 12797
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill Protest, 20440

Burke, The Hon. Tony
Election, 2
Inaugural Speech, 364
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Resignation, 10059
Adult and Community Education, adj. 692
Australian People for Health, Education and Development Abroad, m. 501
Bills
City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 364
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1003, 1142, 1144, 1147, 1148
Developer Donations (Anti-Corruption) Bill, 6671
Family Impact Commission Bill, 7539
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, 2187, 2212
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 2073
Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill, 2220
Burke, The Hon. Tony (continued)
Brosnan, Father John, Death, adj. 2606
Committees
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1 Member
Appointment, m. 2914
Resignation, 10334
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Reference: Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, m. 4458
Standing Committee on Law and Justice Member
Appointment, 1864
Resignation, 10334
Standing Committee on State Development Chair
Appointment, 1866
Resignation, 10334
Member
Appointment, 1865
Resignation, 10334
References
Port Infrastructure, 4266
Science and Its Commercialisation, 2915
Reports
Inquiry into Port Infrastructure in New South Wales, m. 9899
Interim Report, receipt 9115
Science and Its Commercialisation in New South Wales, m. 8286
Final Report, m. 6373
Community Languages, adj. 7275
Compulsory Tertiary Student Union Membership, adj. 3320
Electoral System, adj. 9012
Freedom of Religion, pet. 9482
Greek Independence Day, adj. 7684
Legislative Council
Council of the University of Technology, Sydney
Appointment as Representative, m. 328
Resignation as Representative, m. 10333
Electoral System, adj. 1463
Sessional Orders, Prayers, m. 3270
Temporary Chairman of Committees Appointment as, 349
Resignation, 10333
National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974:
Disallowance of Notice of Reservation of National Park, m. 3141, m. 3153
Points of Order, 4920
Public Education, m. 969
Questions Without Notice
Alcohol Summit, 2917
Athens Olympic Games Starena International Pty Ltd Contract, 8528
Australian Defence Capability Plan, 6494
Australian Defence Industries Patrol Boat Tender, 2199
Burke, The Hon. Tony  Questions Without Notice  
(continued)  
Australian Safer Communities Awards, 1839  
Australian Technology Showcase  
IPV Pty Ltd Vending Machine Launch, 6787  
Rugby World Cup Exhibition, 4449  
Corrective Service Industries, 4916  
Early Intervention Programs, 6908  
Emirates Airlines Services, 1425  
European Union Business Relationships, 4591  
Farming Sector Assistance, 5846  
Film Industry, 3144  
Financial Services Companies Regional Headquarters, 956  
Fishing, Illegal, Review, 7099  
Food and Beverage Companies Export Opportunities, 3995  
Grey Nurse Shark Protection, 1098  
Illegal Fishing Review, 7099  
Industrial Awards Electronic Access, 8968  
Interstate Transfer of Terrorist Inmates, 9724  
Kings Cross Adolescent Unit, 7765  
Local Government Councillors Pecuniary Interests Disclosure, 8281  
Locust outbreak, 7359  
Medica International Medical Supplies and Device Trade Show, 3277  
Minimum Wage Case, 6382  
Ovine Johne's Disease, 3800  
Places of Worship Terrorism Insurance, 2023  
Preschool Funding, 637  
Prisoner Population, 7642  
Queanbeyan Family Support Services, 9499  
Rail Safety, 7937  
Rail Security, 773  
Rugby World Cup  
Business Opportunities, 646  
Final, Wallabies Support, 5384  
Rural Workers Occupational Health and Safety, 2391  
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Impact on Trade Missions to Asia, 1229  
Shearing Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 6652  
Stoney Creek Bridge, 479  
Trade and Investment Commissioner London Appointment, 9128  
Violent Offenders Therapeutic Program, 5078  
Wagga Wagga Region Science Advances, 4275  
Waterfall Rail Accident Compensation, 483  
Weed and Pest Animal Control, 3547  
WorkCover Premium Discount Scheme, 5654  
Workers Compensation Report, 3402  
Youth Road Safety Seminars, 6789  
Resignation, adj. 9956  
School Students Debating Training, adj. 1919  

Burney, Ms Linda (Canterbury)  
Election, 15  
Inaugural Speech, 295  
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15  
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Communities Crime Prevention Programs, pet. 4823  
Aboriginal Health and Social Issues, m. 13593  
Adult Training, Learning and Support Program Post-school Options, pet. 11157  
African Australian Young Achievers Award, pms 18637  
Alcohol Summit, Canterbury Electorate Community Visits, pms 3223  
Animal Cruelty, pet. 13950  
Annous, Mr Max, Tribute, pms 22296  
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 17595  
Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, m. 2139  
Arabic Carnivale 2005, pms 16348  
Bills  
Animal Diseases Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 6570  
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11350  
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 22825  
Bail Amendment Bill, 1677  
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16885  
Children (Detention Centres) Amendment Bill, 7841  
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment (Child Death Review Team) Bill, 2692  
Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill, 3372  
Community Relations Commission and Principles of Multiculturalism Amendment Bill, 3774  
Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9982  
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15291  
Coroners Amendment Bill, 4812  
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 742  
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, 6205  
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 9390  
Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15122  
Crown Lands Amendment (Access to Property) Bill, 19038  
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3457
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Burney, Ms Linda (Canterbury) Bills (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dust Diseases Tribunal Amendment (Claims Resolution) Bill, 16021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 14532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filming Approval Bill, 8932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 8440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 6874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry (Darling Mills State Forest Revocation) Bill, 14140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funeral Funds Amendment Bill, 4260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, 15456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hairdressers Bill, 4331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 8448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Services Amendment Bill, 12720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 12177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Tissue and Anatomy Legislation Amendment Bill, 1312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Relations Amendment (Public Vehicles and Carriers) Bill, 4343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 9581, 22562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 17987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mine Safety (Cost Recovery) Bill, 20019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Tail Docking) Bill, 8082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Legislation Amendment Bill, 18132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 18059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Sector Employment and Management Amendment (Extended Leave) Bill, 18913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 9585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Blind Society (Corporate Conversion) Bill, 4250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock Medicines Amendment Bill, 12166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical and Further Education Commission Amendment (Staff) Bill, 19694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 20811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Burney, Ms Linda (Canterbury) Bills (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Water Management Amendment Bill, 20014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers Bill, 6747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 20185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace Surveillance Bill, 16025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, m. 2996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campsie Police Local Area Command Awards, pms 10222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury Boys High School Prefects Investiture, pms 4559, pms 12598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury Bulldogs Rugby League Grand Final Victory, pms 11724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury City Council Community Harmony Day, pms 7887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury Community of Schools Expo, pms 1190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury Domestic Violence Proactive Support Service, pms 18628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury Electorate Alcohol Summit Community Visits, pms 3223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anzac Day Commemoration, pms 8617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia Day Celebrations, pms 14124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Services, pms 729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commuter Bus Shelters, pet. 7442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Week Activities, pms 3355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman of the Year Award, pms 21134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury Hospital Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 12791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canterbury Road Overhead Pedestrian Bridge, pms 9068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Care Places, mpi 6871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Australian Services Society, pms 1586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committees Committee on Children and Young People Member Appointment, m. 552 Discharged, m. 11364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislation Review Committee Member Appointment, 11364 Resignation, m. 17888 Membership, m. 17888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Colleges Funding, mpi 22157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooks River Forum, pms 19538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dympna House, pms 6361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dzang, Mr Edward, Mr Joe Marinak and Ms Mimi Zou, Tribute, pms 4232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Government Aboriginal Welfare Restrictions, cons. urg. 13227, m. 13229, cons. urg. 13229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Funding, m. 420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire on Ice Senior Synchronised Skating Team, pms 16122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowers, Mrs Penny, New South Wales Woman of the Year Nominee, pms 21014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Burney, Ms Linda (Canterbury) (continued)
Friends of Myall Creek, pms 14664
Gallipoli Anzac Day Dawn Service, m. 21127
Gertler, Mr George, Tribute, pms 18235
Hillsborough Road, Charlestown, pms 17904
Imlay Special Needs Group Mobile Toy Library, pms 18231
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13974
Marinak, Mr Joe, Ms Mimi Zou and Mr Edward Dzang, Tribute, pms 4232
Martin, Mrs Annem, Award, pms 17900
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11751
Monaro Electorate Schools, pms 21004
Move with Friends, pms 8133
Muslims and Christians: An Open Look at What Brings Us Together, pms 16348
National Aboriginal and Islander Day of Observance Committee Week, mpi 9203
Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Minister for Education and Training (Ms Linda Burney), Appointment, 17592
Burnswoods, The Hon. Jan
Atkin, Ms Margaret, and Mr Neville Milston, McKell Dinner Awards, adj. 2272
Australian Service Men and Women, Acknowledgment of Sacrifice Made, m. 23042
Australian Society for the Study of Labour History, adj. 9372
Australians for Native Title and Reconciliation Newsletter, adj. 10952
Bills
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 5867
Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 16100
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21082
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1132
Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, 21818
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6950
Family Impact Commission Bill, 4017, 4474
Government School Assets Register Bill, 14048
Save Orange Grove Bill, 10597
State Records Amendment Bill, 14281, 14293
University Legislation Amendment Bill, 13709
Browne, Mr Bill, Justice of the Peace, Tribute, adj. 19168
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year 2004-05, m. 12057
2005-06, m. 16835
Building Industry, adj. 7966
Building Industry Aboriginal Training and Job Opportunities, adj. 7554, adj. 8200
Buswell, Mrs Val, OAM, Tribute, adj. 16257
Child Labour Schools Company, adj. 369
Clean Start Campaign, adj. 23078
Clendinnen, Ms Inga, AO, Tribute, adj. 20807
Burnswoods, The Hon. Jan (continued)
Clothing Outworkers Protection, adj. 4791, adj. 12713
Co-located General Practice Clinics, m. 15231
Commissioner for Children and Young People
Report: Children at Work, adj. 17455

Committees
Committee on Children and Young People
Reports
Annual Report of the Commission for Children and Young People
Review of 2002-03, tabled 6669
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Hurstville City Council Small Business Awards, pms 22402
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Services, pms 21144
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Public Housing for Seniors, mpi 22387, mpi
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Pyrmble Public School, pms 5493
Queanbeyan State Government Jobs, pms 1822
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Allegations, 11160
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals
Clinical Malpractice Allegations, 3327
Special Commission of Inquiry, Second
Interim Report, 9407
Correctional Centres Mental Health
Services, 21694
Department of Housing Gordon Estate,
Dubbo, Redevelopment, 23116, 23118
Graffiti Clean-up Scheme, 703
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Health Services Report, 3199
Mental Health Services, 12379, 14104,
18083, 20364
Funding, 16147
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Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers
Regulation, 1341
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Antisocial Behaviour Policy, 18219,
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Tenants, 21113
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Rural Mental Health Services, 18614
Stamp Duty, 8205
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Regional Health Services, mpi 11321
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Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children
Fundraising Event, pms 5493
Rural Doctors, m. 2299
Rural Mental Health Services, pms 20724
Shannon, Mr Fraser, Death, pms 2885
Snowy Monaro Business Enterprise Centre, pms
614
Snowy River Water Flow, pms 3226
Southern Highlands Electorate Budget
Allocation, pms 1823
St George Illawarra Dragons Home Ground,
mpi 280, mpi 284
St Marys House, Campsie, Tenth Anniversary,
pms 2877
St Mels Primary School, Campsie, pms 5491
State Debt Recovery Office Fines Collection,
pms 1821
Sunflower House Project Funding, pms 22016
Sutherland Family Network, mpi 4537
Swansea Electorate Community, mpi 1772
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Commission Complaint, m. 13583
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Campbell, The Hon. David (Keira)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Advance Network, min. stmt 7284
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 156
Angel Ring Lifebuoys, min. stmt 2864
Animal Cruelty, min. stmt 4976
Australia Post Privatisation, cons. urg. 3747, m. 3749, m. 3755
Australia-United States of America Free Trade Agreement, min. stmt 4836
Sugar Industry Exclusion, m. 6182
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Australian and Indian Film Industries, min. stmt 6072
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15174
Australian Made Campaign, cons. urg. 6078, m. 6080
Australian Stock Horse, min. stmt 4082
Australian Writers Muster, min. stmt 5577
Bamboo Shoot Exports, min. stmt 7014
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Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21757
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 18517
Constitution Amendment (Governor's Salary) Bill, 4684
Criminal Appeal Amendment (Jury Verdicts) Bill, 22625
Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 16037
Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, 16034
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 6881
Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, 15459
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1611–1615
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 1609
Jury Amendment (Majority Verdicts) Bill, 22250
Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11217, 11218
Local Government Amendment (Public-Private Partnerships) Bill, 13305
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Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 16036
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Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Prosecutions) Bill, 5630, 5632
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Police Amendment (Death and Disability) Bill, 20134
Police Integrity Commission Amendment (Reports) Bill, 20955
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill, 15461
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Rookwood Necropolis Amendment Bill, 13443
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Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16032
Stock Medicines Amendment Bill, 11035
Surveying Amendment Bill, 16035
Veterinary Practice Bill, 5628
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Mental Olympics Gold Medal, min. stmt 2302
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Rugby World Cup Business Opportunities, min. stmt 4208
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State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10047
Young Offenders Amendment (Reform of Cautioning and Warning) Bill, 3183
Blunden, Mr Bill and Mrs Marelle, Rural Land Development and Habitat Protection, pms 11854
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 10789, pet. 10849, pet. 11051, pet. 11156, pet. 13052, pet. 13861, pet. 15982, pet. 17319, pet. 17486, pet. 17596, pet. 17780, pet. 18072, pet. 18313, pet. 18466, pet. 18606, pet. 18731, pet. 18915, pet. 19054, pet. 19346, pet. 19513, pet. 19819, pet. 19973, pet. 20110, pet. 20350, pet. 20535, pet. 20838, pet. 21100, pet. 21260, pet. 21406, pet. 21538, pet. 21853, pet. 21977, pet. 22128, pet. 22275, pet. 22364, pet. 22511, pet. 22649, pet. 23108
BreastScreen NSW, pet. 10503, pet. 11431, pet. 11698, pet. 11839, pet. 11946, pet. 12266, pet. 12742, pet. 12863
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, m. 3059
2004-05, m. 10704
Business Enterprise Centres, pet. 10504, pet. 10790, pet. 10850, pet. 11053, pet. 11157, pet. 11700, pet. 11841, pet. 11947, pet. 12863, pet. 13053, pet. 13862, pet. 15984, pet. 17321, pet. 17488, pet. 17598

Cansdell, Mr Steve (Clarence) (continued)
Campbell Hospital, Coraki, pet. 14978, pms 15007, pet. 15139, pet. 15300, pet. 15411, pet. 15570, pet. 15788, pms 15817, pet. 15982, pet. 17319, pet. 17486, pet. 17596, pet. 17870, pet. 17938, pet. 18072, pet. 18314, pet. 18466, pet. 18606, pet. 18915, pet. 19346, pet. 19513, pet. 19641, pet. 19819, pet. 19973, pet. 20110, pet. 20350, pet. 20535, pet. 20838, pet. 21104, pet. 21260, pet. 21406, pet. 21538, pet. 21853, pet. 21977, pet. 22128, pet. 22275, pet. 22364, pet. 22511, pet. 22649, pet. 23108
Clarence Electorate
Aged Care Services, pms 21885
Crime, pms 2672
Public Dental Health Services, pms 1772
Youth Crime, pms 22978
Clarence Valley BMX Club, pms 9072
Coffs Harbour Aeromedical Rescue Helicopter Service, pet. 7442, pet. 7589, pet. 7689, pet. 7853, pet. 8000, pet. 8105, pet. 8203, pet. 8457, pet. 8595, pet. 8699, pet. 8882, pet. 9042, pet. 9180, pet. 9405, pet. 9605, pet. 9813, pet. 9990, pet. 10179, pet. 10503, pet. 10648, pet. 10789
Coffs Harbour-Clarence Policing, pms 12893
Commercial Fishing Policy Reforms, m. 22639
Committee
Committee on Children and Young People:
Member, Appointment, m. 552
Community Preschools Funding, pms 11187
Copmanhurst Community Preschool Funding, pms 21449
Country Tourism and Rail Travel, m. 6048
Country Week, m. 11317
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 5311, pet. 6248, pet. 6335, pet. 7286, pet. 7442, pet. 9180, pet. 9404, pet. 9605, pet. 9814, pet. 10503, pet. 10649, pet. 10849, pet. 11052, pet. 11156, pet. 11431, pet. 11699, pet. 11840, pet. 11946, pet. 12266, pet. 12743, pet. 12863, pet. 15983, pet. 17320, pet. 17487, pet. 17594
Crown Land Leases, pet. 19820
Cudgen Creek Seaway, pet. 861, pet. 1156, pet. 1338, pet. 1497, pet. 1553, pet. 1653, pet. 1927, pet. 2120, pet. 2303, pet. 2439, pet. 2855, pet. 3465, pet. 3607, pet. 3736, pet. 3898, pet. 4071, pet. 4198, pet. 4358, pet. 4510, pet. 4637, pet. 4823, pet. 4977
Downing, Mr and Mrs, General Store Takeaway Liquor Licence, pms 14835
Evans River Sand Bar, pms 579
Forest Glen Organic Farm, pms 6736
Cansdell, Mr Steve (Clarence) (continued)
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 5310, pet. 6247, pet. 6333, pet. 7285, pet. 7441, pet. 8456, pet. 9197, pet. 9403, pet. 9604, pet. 9813, pet. 10648, pet. 10788, pet. 10848, pet. 11050, pet. 11155, pet. 11430, pet. 11697, pet. 11839, pet. 13052, pet. 17485
Glenreagh Rural Fire Service, pms 3930
Government Cleaning Contracts, pet. 15981, pet. 17318, pet. 17486
Grafton Agricultural Research and Advisory Station, pet. 10504, pet. 10649, pet. 10791, pet. 10851, pet. 11053, pet. 11157, pet. 11433
Grafton Base Hospital Public Cataract Surgery, cons. urg. 1759
Grafton Bridge, pet. 18314, pms 18343, pet. 18733, pet. 18916, pet. 19055, pet. 19347, pet. 19514, pet. 19642, pet. 19820, pet. 19973, pet. 20111, pet. 20351, pet. 20535, pet. 21105, pet. 21408, pet. 21539, pet. 21854, pet. 21977, pet. 22130, pet. 22276, pet. 22365, pet. 22512, pet. 22650, pet. 23018
Grafton TAFE Carpentry and Joinery Course, pet. 3073
Health Care Reform, m. 3091
Helicopter Rescue Services, m. 19044
Hospital Waiting Lists, pms 12768
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, pet. 7285, pet. 9404
Kooreh Park Wildlife Sanctuary Storm Damage, pms 12784
Kosciuszko National Park Management Plan, pet. 6160, pet. 6247, pet. 6333, pet. 6420, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 6827
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House: Withdrawal of Business, 13854, 19348
Local Council Amalgamations, m. 6698
Lollback, Mr Jacob, Tribute, pms 22681
Maclean Fire, pms 21136, pms 22169
Meals on Wheels, m. 23105
Murrwillumbah to Casino Rail Service, pet. 8699, pet. 8882, pet. 9042
North-western New South Wales Local Council Amalgamations, pers. expl. 7454
Notaras, Mr Brinos, Tribute, pms 17630
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Orthopaedic Surgery Waiting Lists, pms 2331
P-plate Drivers, pms 14515
Pacific Highway
Fatality, pms 5021
Speed Limit, pet. 9403, pet. 9604, pet. 9813, pet. 10502, pet. 10648, pet. 10788
Ulmarra Upgrade and Ms Jenny Edwards, pms 21572
Penalty Rates, m. 14328
Cansdell, Mr Steve (Clarence) (continued)
Pensioner Travel Voucher Booking Fee, pet. 21976
Points of Order, 6582, 12138, 13396, 14103, 14936, 15578, 18473, 18736, 21871, 21982, 22518, 22954
Questions Without Notice
Campbell Hospital, Coraki, 14987
Grafton Juvenile Sentencing, 8890
Health Care Complaints Commission Complaints Processing, 6343, 6434
Northern Rivers Pathology Services, 21865, 21871
Volunteer Coast Guard Rescue Costs, 5472
Recreational Fishing, pet. 17596
Red Rock-Corindi Surf Life Saving Club, pet. 6061, pms 6103, pms 16135
Regional Dental Services, mpi 6599
Residential Parks, pms 7211
Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, m. 6298
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17595, pet. 17870
South Grafton Primary School Airconditioning, pet. 7285
Stoker Family, pms 20002
Tourism Industry, m. 8900
Treelands Drive Community Centre, pms 892
United Hospital Auxiliaries of New South Wales Inc. Grafton Branch, pms 13561
White Cane Awareness Day, pms 18945
Woodburn Debutante Ball, pms 11977
Yamba Policing, pet. 14702, pet. 15982, pet. 17319, pet. 17486, pet. 17595
Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra)
Administration of Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Election, 15
Member Not Further Heard, m. 9186
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Resignation, 17590
Alcohol Summit, m. 2301
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 132
Anti-semitism, m. 6431
Anzac Cove World Heritage Listing, cons. urg. 2450, m. 2451
Anzac Day Dawn Service, min. stmt 14634
Athens Olympic Games, min. stmt 9177
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15173
Bacon, The Hon. James Alexander, a Former Premier of Tasmania, Death, min. stmt 9811
Beslan and Jakarta Terrorist Attacks, min. stmt 10847
(continued)
Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra) (continued)

Bills
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 1939, 1952, 9787, 9800
  National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 6172
  Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Amendment Bill, 13401
  Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Bill, 11552

Coffs Harbour Region Storm Damage, min. stmt 11695

D'Arney, Mark, Parliamentary Library Systems Officer, Death, min. stmt 7283

Drink Spiking, min. stmt 12864

Film and Television Industry Free Trade Agreement, cons. urg. 5589, m. 5591

Governor of New South Wales Reappointment, min. stmt 11944

Hughes, The Hon. Sir Davis, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 123

Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13962

Kings Cross Medically Supervised Injecting Room, min. stmt 5576

Legislative Assembly
  Business of the House: Reordering of General Business, m. 14848
  Government Whip and Deputy Government Whip, Elections, 24
  Leader of the House, Appointment, 24
  Representation of Ministers in the Legislative Council, 13949

Speaker
  Election, 16
  Presentation to the Governor, 18

Madrid Terrorist Attack, min. stmt 7283

McGrane, Mr Tony (Dubbo)
  Death, 10981
  Leave of Absence, m. 10500

Minister for Gaming and Racing (The Hon. Grant McBride), Leave of Absence, 2119, 2302

Ministry, 23, 188, 541, 1552, 2119, 2302, 2635, 3197, 3465, 3608, 4197, 4979, 5466, 6422, 6577, 7158, 7440, 7590, 8201, 8456, 8881, 9402, 9603, 9995, 10498, 11155, 11282, 11542, 12862, 13563, 13948, 14701, 14844, 14925, 15299, 15410, 16289, 16427

Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 10537

Parliamentary Iftar Dinner, min. stmt 11696

Parliamentary Secretaries, 13949

Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15184

Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Citizenship (The Hon. Bob Carr)
  Appointment, 23
  Motion of No Confidence, m. 1938, m. 1953

Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra) (continued)

Questions Without Notice
  Aboriginal Trust Funds, 7163
  Adler, Rodney, Silverwater Correctional Centre Treatment, 15790
  Adolescent Mental Health Bed Numbers, 14933
  Adult Training Learning and Support Program Funding, 12574
  Alcohol-related Crime, 13217
  Alcohol Summit, 116
  Response, 9607
  Allan, The Hon. Pam ( Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3472
  Anderson, Ms Caroline, Death, 6832
  Anti-Discrimination Board Racism Report, 190
  Anzac Bridge and Sydney Harbour Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, 14102
  Armidale Circle Sentencing, 15796
  Asbestos-related Diseases, 6577
  Ashrawi, Dr Hanan, University of Sydney Peace Prize, 4077
  Austeel Pty Ltd, 6584, 7161, 7167, 7597
  Australian Capital Territory to Yass Water Pipeline, 17085
  Australian Long Course Triathlon, 2127
  Bail Law Reform, 267, 1157, 7445, 10797
  Bali Bombing Victims Memorial, 1052
  Beekeeping Industry, 13570
  Berrima Correctional Centre Fundraising Money, 2642
  Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, 16911
  Bulldogs Rugby League Club Sexual Assault Allegations Investigation, 8601
  Bus Services, 2858
  Bushfire Hazard Reduction, 3610
  Business Link Corporate Services, 2645
  Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Emergency Departments, 3325, 3469, 3475
  Health Care Complaints Commission Investigations, 13863
  Special Commission of Inquiry Interim Report, 7855
  Camden District Hospital Maternity Unit, 6249, 6336, 7590
  Campbelltown District Hospital and Mrs Kellie Van Gool, 11701
  Cannabis
    Medical Use, 696, 862, 8888
    Treatment Clinics, 7023
  Capital Works Funding, 9816
  Carenne Public School Therapy Services, 7169
  Casino to Murwillumbah Bus Service, 9184
  Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, 8109, 9047, 10659
Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Charitable Organisations and Civil Liability, 12747
Child Sexual Assault Sentences, 4979, 4987
CityRail
Commuters Information, 17325
Passenger Transport Capacity, 1561
Services, 12377, 12378, 12873
Civil Liability Legislation Reform, 2947, 4980
Clarence River Bridge, 197
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal, 5125, 5585
Coalition
Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra)

Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 698
F6 Motorway Proposal, 15579
Fare Evasion Infringement Notices, 1047
Federal Government
Industrial Relations Policy, 14233, 14495, 16294
Medicare Policy, 118
Former Ministers Personal Business Interests, 4517
Foy, Ms Amber, Disability Accommodation, 12132
Gaming Machine Tax, 2441, 2945, 3737, 4521, 10658, 10661
Gazal, Mr Nabil, and Liverpool City Council Redevelopment, 11055
Goulburn Base Hospital Facilities, 6578
Wound Clinic Patient Treatment, 8700
Government
Advertising, 3613
Social Issues Agenda, 866
Vehicle Fleet Ethanol-based Fuel Use, 17081
Grain Rail Line Closures, 1341
Maintenance, 11294
Ground Water Security, 16909
Gunnedah and District Rural Counselling Service Funding, 16146
Health Care Complaints Commission Investigations Officer Mr Brett Salmon, 6577
Health Care Reform, 7021, 16432
Hit and Run Accident Penalties, 15575
Home Warranty Insurance, 1161
Hospital Intensive Care Specialists, 13221
Housing Affordability, 6720
Independent Commission Against Corruption Commissioner Appointment, 12268
Inspector-General Appointment, 16672
Menangle Bridge Closure Report, 3200
Independent Commission Against Corruption Act Judicial Review, 13955
Industrial Relations and Workers Compensation Uniform Laws, 11850
Interest Rates, 14494
Investment Property Tax, 14101
Iraq Reconstruction Program, 263
Jamal, Saleh, Grant of Bail, 9186
James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 10001, 11286, 12270, 14106
Judge, Ms Virginia (Strathfield), Corruption Allegation, 14641, 14850
Juvenile Crime, 14706

Department of Community Services Child Placements, 11948, 11956
Port Kembla Brothel Under-age Workers, 2949
Deputy-Speaker (Mr John Price) Salary Increase, 7018
Desalination Plant Proposal, 17080, 17327
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, 10505, 10653, 10793, 10851, 10856, 14708
Dillywynia Correctional Centre Pizza Delivery, 16296
Director of Public Prosecutions Independence, 6718
Disability Services, 15303
Domestic Violence Court Intervention Model Trial, 11949
Double Jeopardy and Directed Acquittal Law Reforms, 3076
Drought and Global Warming Link, 2307
Drought Assistance, 15792, 16673
Drug Use, 10651
Statistics, 17327
Dubbo
Police Station, 12381
Sewerage Scheme, 13393
Youth Crime, 1559, 1657
Elective Surgery Waiting Lists, 11845
Electricity and Water Infrastructure, 12126
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3472, 4363
Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra) Questions
Without Notice (continued)

Kellogg (Australia) Pty Ltd Central Coast Operations, 2122
Kempsey District Hospital Staff Minister Child Pornography Allegations, 15577
Kempsey High School Student Suspension, 15305
Kenmore Hospital Site Sale, 1931
Kokoda Track Memorial Walkway Vandalism, 13863
Korean War Veterans Function, 1501
Lake Cowal Goldmine Project, 1659, 6422
Latham, Judge Megan, Supreme Court Appointment, 15309
Leaver, Mr Paul, and Nepean Hospital, 13060
Legal Services Advertising, 7288
Level Crossings Safety, 8461, 8598
Liverpool City Council Redevelopment and Mr Nabil Gazzal, 11055
Liverpool Range Rail Tunnel Proposal, 4642
Local Council Amalgamations, 1344, 3740, 5316, 6581
Local Government Boundary Changes, 1053, 2954
Political Donations Ban, 16678
Macquarie Fields Riots, 14312, 14313, 14492, 14638
Majority Verdicts, 11054
Mandatory Sentencing, 16436
Medical Workforce Shortages, 7590
Members of Parliament Japan Visit, 7024
Menangle Bridge, 698
Closure, Independent Commission Against Corruption Report, 3200
Mental Health Services, 3901
Metropolitan Water Plan, 11542
Millennium Trains, 1553, 1653, 1659, 1748, 1751, 1928
Mini-budget, 7690, 7695, 8107
Investment Property Tax, 8106, 8884, 8887
Stamp Duty, 8113, 8114
Mining Industry, 13867
Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and Minister for Natural Resources (The Hon. Craig Knowles), Ministerial Performance, 9182
Ministers, Former, Personal Business Interests, 4517
Ministers, Retired, Cooling-off Period, 4202
Ministers Post-separation Employment Guidelines, 9999
Moree Rail Services, 9049, 13867
Motor Vehicle Third Party Insurance Premiums, 13865
Nardy House Respite Care Facility, 17087
National Competition Council Liquor Industry Recommendations, 6163

Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra) Questions
Without Notice (continued)

National Competition Policy, 4073, 6712, 12132
Nepean Hospital and Mr Paul Leaver, 13060
New England Conservatorium of Music, 700
New England Rail Services, 3331
New South Wales Economy, 12867
North Coast Infrastructure Capital Works Budget, 16300
Rail Services, 8468
Timber Industry, 10003
North Head Wildlife Sanctuary Proposal, 195
North-western New South Wales Local Council Amalgamations, 7448
NSW Agriculture Head Office, 8603
NSW Businesslink Centralisation, 11549
NSW Police Coalition Criticism, 8598
Obeid, Ms Janet, Threat Allegations, 9606
O'Keefe, Mr Patrick, Medical Treatment, 14852, 14927, 14982, 15143
P-plate Drivers Blood Alcohol Concentration, 2946
Parramatta Correctional Centre Contraband, 12577
Payroll Tax Rate, 542
Pit Bull Terrier Attacks, 15414
Police Budget, 6424
Numbers, 6422, 6579
Port Macquarie Regional Stadium Grandstand, 3204
Premier (The Hon. Bob Carr) Gunnedah Visit, 17492
India Visit, 12267, 12274
New Zealand Investment Property, 8109
Primary Schools Reading Material, 14931
Prisoners Drug Rehabilitation, 4201
Private Health Insurance Premiums, 14707
Private Health Insurance Rebate, 6580
Psychiatric Patient Transfer, 14984, 15795
Public Housing Rent Increase, 406
Public Sector Salaries, 8707
Public Service Staff Unattached List, 2638
Rail Bridge Maintenance, 120
Rail Industrial Dispute, 12572
Rail Infrastructure Corporation Chief Executive Officer Termination Payment, 117
Rail Safety Recommendations, 13953
Railcar Costs, 2303
Randwick City Council Corruption Allegations, 7592
Real Estate Clearance Rates, 8597
Redbank 2 Power Station, 4075
Redfern 2 Power Station, 4075
Redfern-Waterloo Authority, 12271
Redfern-Waterloo Project, 1504
Registered Clubs Management, 5312
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Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Religious Vilification Legislation, 17085
Retired Ministers Cooling-off Period, 4202, 4361
Ridgeway Mine Expansion, 15141
Rockdale City Council Inquiry, 4511, 4514
Rowley, Leonard Alan, Sentence Appeal, 4201
Rural and Regional Employment and Investment, 13058
Rural Employment, 10512
Rural Impact Statements, 265
Salmon, Mr Brett, Health Care Complaints Commission Investigations Officer, 6577
Sex Offenders Electrical Monitoring, 16296
Sexual Assault Proceedings Reform, 13956
Sexual Assault Victims, 10510
Legislation, 8596
Small, Commander Clive, Misconduct Allegations, 3077, 3198, 3202
Snowy Mountains Tourism, 3477
Special Commission of Inquiry into the Medical Research and Compensation Foundation Report, 11158, 11291
Speed Cameras, 12383
The Spit Bridge Widening, 14315
Stamp Duty, 2121, 2439, 6834, 8205, 8703
State Budget, 9816, 9996, 15985, 16142
State Records Authority Cabinet Document Release, 5767
State Taxes, 6829
Strathfield Municipal Council Corruption Allegation, 14231
Sydney Harbour Bridge and Anzac Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, 14102
Sydney Opera House and Sydney Harbour Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, 17489
Teachers Military History Scholarships, 1344
Trade and Investment Office London Branch, 9052
Train Drivers, 17323
Training, 16431, 16433
Trimmer, Miss Maritza, Program of Appliances for Disabled People Funding, 15574
Two-up, 13057
Van Gool, Ms Kellie, and Campbelltown Hospital, 11701
Volunteer Rescue Organisations Licence Fees, 11709
Wagga Wagga Base Hospital Child Sexual Assault Victim, 14853
Water Recycling, 11548
Supply, 11290
Water-sharing Plans, 11707

Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Waterfall Rail Accident Compensation, 116
Inquiry, 699
Webster, Matthew, Grant of Bail, 13054
Whan, Mr Steve (Monaro), Perisher Blue Reference, 11849
Wicks, Mr James, Disability Accommodation, 15313
Wilcannia Crime and Antisocial Behaviour, 1656
Wollemi National Park Aboriginal Art Preservation, 2446
WorkCover Financial Improvements, 14851
Workers Compensation Premiums for Trainees, 2123, 2305
Return of Aboriginal Remains, min. stmt 7284
Rixon, Mr John, Tribute, min. stmt 14634
Ukraine Famine Seventieth Anniversary, m. 5452
Vice-Regal Remuneration, min. stmt 3896
Warren, Mr Johnny, Death, min. stmt 12373
Water Supply, min. stmt 11838

Catanzariti, The Hon. Tony
Election, 2
Inaugural Speech, 2786
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Australia Post Franchising, adj. 8847
Australian Products Labelling, adj. 18572
Bills
Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 16097
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing) Bill, 5068
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19767
Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 7635
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 2786
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9877
Wine Grapes Marketing Board (Reconstitution) Bill, 5692
Broken Dam Bridge Opening, adj. 15756
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year 2004-05, m. 12047
2005-06, 16829
Committees
Committee on Children and Young People:
Member, Discharged, m. 22037
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2
Deputy-Chair, Election, 12207
Member, Appointment, m. 2914
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Member
Appointment, m. 2914
Resigned, 10334
Catanzariti, The Hon. Tony Committees

(continued)
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5
Member, Appointment, 10334
Report: Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture, m. 14783
Select Committee on the Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited: Member, Appointment, 23021
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Member, Appointment, 3263
Standing Committee on State Development
Chair, Appointment, 14034
Extension of Reporting Date: Skills Shortages in Rural and Regional New South Wales, 16731
Reports
Inquiry into Port Infrastructure in New South Wales: Final Report, m. 16976, m. 21613, m. 21620
Inquiry into Skills Shortages in Rural and Regional New South Wales, m. 23020, tabled 23020
Science and Its Commercialisation in New South Wales, m. 8291
Cummeragunja Community Drug Action Team, adj. 9782
De Bortoli, Mr Deen, Death, adj. 4325
Drought, adj. 10750
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, adj. 14198
Federation Bridge, Corowa, adj. 14973
Genetically Modified Canola Trial, m. 7531
Grassby, Mr Albert Jaime, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 17286
Griffith Italian Museum, adj. 11668
Griffith Pioneer Park Museum, adj. 7412
Hanwood Public School Ninetieth Anniversary, adj. 4631
Leeton Cannery Memorial Statue, adj. 8195
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Postponement of Business, m. 14552, m. 15240
Withdrawal of Business, 15339
Council of the Charles Sturt University, Appointment as Representative, m. 328
Points of Order, 14783
Questions Without Notice
Agricultural Education and Research Facilities Closure, 11517
Agricultural Exports, 14391

Catanzariti, The Hon. Tony Questions Without Notice (continued)
Anzac Bridge and Sydney Harbour Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, 23035
Back Injuries, 7095
Balogh, Suzy, Olympic Gold Medalist, 10465
Biofuels, 20048
Bushfire Mitigation Program, 17186
Bushfire Season Preparations, 3692
Carbon Credit Certificates, 14283
Cattle Tick Management, 15481
Children's Hospital at Westmead 125th Anniversary, 17658
Citrus Canker, 14958
Clearview New South Wales Wine Awards, 18973
Cloud Seeding Trial, 6497, 15222
Commercial Fishing Industry, 14688
Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 20659
Community Technology Centre Program, 9722
Companion Animals Act Review, 10367
Cootamundra Bushfire Death, 21044
Correctional Centres Performance, 9494
Safety and Security, 3400
Workplace Reform, 8271
Cowra Agricultural Research and Advisory Station, 5205
Dairy Industry, 14562
Darling Anabranch Pipeline, 17560
De Bortoli, Mr Deen, Death, 5395
Dementia, 17914
Department of Community Services Staff Recruitment, 8964
Department of Lands Bathurst Office Thirtieth Anniversary, 22212
Department of Natural Resources
Completion Policy, 21912
Department of Primary Industries Establishment, 10067
Deutsche Bank Sydney Operations, 7930
Digital Datacasting Trial, 7367
Drought Assistance, 10575
Figures, 4583
Support Workers Program, 13461
Eco-civic Regions, 6910
Egg Industry, 3805
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 2927, 15027, 17002, 18549
Fish Habitat Programs Funding, 4451
Mercury Levels, 16061
Fisheries Prosecutions, 12198
Food Country-of-origin Labelling, 15352, 19429
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Catanzariti, The Hon. Tony Questions Without Notice (continued)

- Fruit Fly Management, 8785, 11778
- Government Property Register, 7525
- Greater Western Sydney Economic Development Board Members, 7241
- Greater Western Sydney Economic Profile, 12032
- Grey Nurse Shark Protection, 16375
- Griffith Land Release, 12815
- Ground Water Tax Entitlements Program Tax Treatments, 22591
- Handle with Care, 10287
- Home and Community Care Program Funding, 16758
- Injured Workers Protection, 21602
- International Day of People with a Disability, 19729, 20424
- International Fisheries Observer Conference, 12664
- Locust Control, 18819
- Multiple Antibiotic Resistant Organisms, 21330
- Murray River Environmental Health, 18262
- Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Restructure, 6385
- National Competition Council Agricultural Industry Recommendations, 4283
- National Livestock Identification System, 11887, 13927, 21770
- Native Vegetation Act Regulations, 19568
- New South Wales Fire Brigades Budget, 16223
- Newcastle Coal Loader, 18012
- North Coast Forestry Research, 13648
- Northern Tablelands Roads, 21486
- Noxious Weeds Control, 21184
- Office of Industrial Relations Compare What's Fair Service, 20922
- Olympic Gold Medalist Suzy Balogh, 10465
- Overs Pianos, 9269
- Ovine Johne's Disease, 12959
- Transaction-based Contribution System, 17809
- Paralympian Sponsorship Program, 11618
- Periodic Detainees Community Work, 15840
- Ports Freight Strategy, 18374
- Quarantine Laws, 9136, 10995, 11234
- Recreational Fishing Research, 17406
- Restorative Justice Program, 10941
- Rice Industry, 3023, 7767, 18665, 19246
- Rugby World Cup, 4732
- Rural Women's Gathering, 11107
- Safer Towns and Cities Program, 9886
- Secure Employment Test Case, 8164
- Seniors Card, 20201
- Shannon Vale Field Station Sale, 7104
- Showgrounds Management, 15658

Catanzariti, The Hon. Tony Questions Without Notice

- Snowy River Environmental Health, 22846
- South Coast Harbour and Marina Facilities, 22714
- Supertrawler Veronica, 10836, 13151
- Support Services for Children with a Disability, 11375
- Sydney-Beijing Olympics Secretariat, 12326
- Sydney Harbour Bridge and Anzac Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, 23035
- Transit Officers, 8675
- Water Bores Capping and Piping Program, 19121
- Williams, RM (Reginald Murray), Death, 5395
- Work and Family Balance, 16548
- Riverina-Murray Region Further Education Opportunities, adj. 21532
- Riverina Wine Industry, adj. 19790
- Rural Fire Service Volunteers, adj. 22101
- Sam, Mr Dennis Hanlon, Death, adj. 13827
- Snowy Hydro Limited Sale: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 22435, m. 22451
- State Emergency Service Volunteers, adj. 22755
- Stock Diseases Act 1923: Disallowance of Stock Diseases (General) Regulation, m. 10929
- Turkington, Mr Ross, Tribute, pms 14304
- Young North Public School, adj. 12369

Chaytor, Mr Steven (Macquarie Fields)

- Election, 18310
- Inaugural Speech, 18506
- Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 18310
- Anzac Day Commemoration, pms 22677
- Bambi Kindergarten, pms 19671

Bills

- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21237
- Local Government Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 22986
- Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment Bill, 20823
- Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 20813
- Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Member, Appointment, m. 18742
- John Edmondson High School, pms 22165
- Macquarie Fields Electorate Policing, pms 18949

Chaytor, Mr Steven (Macquarie Fields)

- Election, 18310
- Inaugural Speech, 18506
- Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 18310
- Anzac Day Commemoration, pms 22677
- Bambi Kindergarten, pms 19671

Bills

- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21237
- Local Government Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 22986
- Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment Bill, 20823
- Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 20813
- Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Member, Appointment, m. 18742
- John Edmondson High School, pms 22165
- Macquarie Fields Electorate Policing, pms 18949

Questions Without Notice

- Federal Government Industrial Relations Legislation, 21540
- Mental Health Services, 18476
- Numeracy Plan, 21265
- Police Undercover Operations, 20985
Chaytor, Mr Steven (Macquarie Fields)
Questions Without Notice (continued)
State Taxes, 22514
Stormwater Recycling, 20359
WorkCover Premiums and Benefits, 19354
Western Sydney Infrastructure, pms 21294

Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur
Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983: Disallowance of Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Rate Exemptions) Regulation 2003, m. 7354
Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, m. 7089
Acmena Juvenile Justice Centre Riot, m. 8774
Agricultural Research and Advisory Stations Closure: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10478
Asbestos, adj. 11399
Australian Coalition for Democracy in Burma, adj. 13313
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15089
Australian Labor Party Attitude Toward Aboriginal People, adj. 18039
Australian Service Men and Women, Acknowledgment of Sacrifice Made, m. 23046
Beacon Hill High School Closure, adj. 11016, m. 11093, m. 11094
Berowra Valley Regional Park Sports Field, adj. 2089

Bills
Aboriginal Lands Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 11098
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Amendment Bill, 11882
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality in Education and Employment) Bill, 20794
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11507
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 10397, 16821
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 628
Appropriation (Health Super-growth Fund) Bill, 5097
Architects Bill, 3312, 4573
Bail Amendment Bill, 1894
Bail Amendment (Firearms and Property Offences) Bill, 5507, 5510, 5512
Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9538
Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 8174
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17244
Building Professionals Bill, 19615
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1905
Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21900

Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur Bills (continued)
Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 5232, 5235
Child Protection (Offenders Prohibition Orders) Bill, 10140
Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Amendment Bill, 12698
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill, 19740, 19744
Children (Detention Centres) Amendment Bill, 8182
City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 333, 360
Civil Liability Amendment Bill, 5855
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8269, 8293
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 18857
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (Uniform Classification) Bill, 11884, 11902
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (X 18+ Films) Bill, 16361
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 5872
Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 16095, 16250
Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, 11125
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment Bill, 20083
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment (Child Death Review Team) Bill, 2379
Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19930
Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9166
Confiscation of Proceeds of Crime Amendment Bill, 18648
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 20940
Consumer Credit Administration Amendment (Finance Brokers) Bill, 676, 679
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Amendment (Maximum Annual Percentage Rate) Bill, 19289
Contaminated Land Management Amendment Bill, 3853
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Norfolk Island Prisoners) Bill, 11221
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Parole) Bill, 13819
Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur

Bills

(continued)

Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19716
Crimes Amendment (Child Neglect) Bill, 9140
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 13731
Crimes Amendment (Corporate Manslaughter) Bill, 15685
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15345
Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 22322
Crimes Amendment (Road Accidents) (Brendan’s Law) Bill, 18655
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 824, 1143, 1146
Crimes (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill, 11130
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2382, 7252
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Commencement) Bill, 66, 81
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Parole) Bill, 1226, 1871
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Property Identification) Bill, 817
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, and cognate bill, 10116
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5530, 5537, 5538
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Existing Life Sentences) Bill, 15712
Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, 21816
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 3030
Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15524, 15531, 15532
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 17386
Defamation Bill, 18692
Developer Donations (Anti-Corruption) Bill, 6673, 7118
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 21037
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3677
Dust Diseases Tribunal Amendment (Claims Resolution) Bill, 16076
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 18027
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 13507
Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3840
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6952

Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur

Bills

(continued)

Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22889
Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6798
Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 15466, 15505, 15514–15418
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15701
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21362
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Consents) Bill, 4291
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16789, 16805, 16807, 16809, 16812
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5708
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Reserved Land Acquisition) Bill, 22091
Evidence Legislation Amendment (Accused Child Detainees) Bill, 4157
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 2801, 2802
Fair Trading Amendment (Responsible Credit) Bill, 16529
Family Impact Commission Bill, 7537
Filming Approval Bill, 9554, 9560, 9561, 9562, 9564, 9566, 9567
Fines Amendment Bill, 9756
Fines Amendment (Payment of Victims Compensation Levies) Bill, 21642
Firearms Amendment (Good Behaviour Bonds) Bill, 21344
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 2758
Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4761
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 7224
Gambling (Two-up) Amendment Bill, 16818
Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, 15945, 16051
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 13794, 18294, 18858–18865
Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 4167
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1917, 2059, 2060
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment Bill, 12804
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 19303
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1262, 1263, 1266, 1267, 1273, 1277, 1278, 1281, 1283, 1285, 1294, 1419, 1438–1461
Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr. Arthur Bills

(continued)
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, 1249, 1252, 1259–1261
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 796
Government School Assets Register Bill, 14058, 14157
Health Care Complaints Amendment (Special Commission of Inquiry) Bill, 7808
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 3725, 3727, 8689
Health Legislation Amendment (Complaints) Bill, and cognate bills, 12947, 12961
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12992
Home Building Amendment Bill, 13501
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, 2188–2191, 2210, 2211, 2216
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 2222
Human Tissue and Anatomy Legislation Amendment Bill, 2231
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 15065, 15067
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Ethics Committee) Bill, 5108
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 20216, 21179, 21202
Infrastructure Implementation Corporation Bill, 19629
Institute of Teachers Bill, 10426
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Special Provisions) Bill, 17204
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Winding up and Administration) Bill, and cognate bills, 20461
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22700
Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13753, 13766
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21645
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 22074, 22076
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20591
Law Enforcement (Power and Responsibilities) Amendment (In-car Video Systems) Bill, 13737, 13739
Legal Profession Bill, 13812
Legal Profession Legislation Amendment (Advertising) Bill, 5697, 5699
Legislation Review Amendment (Family Impact) Bill, 18534
Liquor Amendment (Parliamentary Precincts) Bill, 10250
Liquor Amendment (Racing Clubs) Bill, 11510

Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr. Arthur Bills

(continued)
Local Government Amendment Bill, 17239, 17240
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 7675
Local Government Amendment (Cudgelgong (Abattoir) County Council Dissolution) Bill, 4322
Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11262
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2244, 2250–2257, 2408, 2414
Local Government Amendment (Employment Protection) Bill, 2386, 2403
Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 659
Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 4001
Local Government Amendment (Public-Private Partnerships) Bill, 13671
Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 18420, 18430
Local Government and Valuation of Land Amendment (Water Rights) Bill, 17235
Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, 7260
Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18716
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing) Bill, 5067
Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 20092
Mine Health and Safety Bill, 11137
Mining Amendment (Cyanide Leaching) Bill, 12311
Mining Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11444
Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 11101
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, 21953
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21939
National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9705, 9713, 9761
National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8664
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 2534, 19131
National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 22084
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 19016
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur Bills (continued)</th>
<th>Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur Bills (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National Parks and Wildlife (Further Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 17450</td>
<td>Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13378, 13445, 13627–13636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Parks and Wildlife (Telecommunications Facilities) Bill, 2578, 2580, 2581, 2582</td>
<td>Regional Development Bill, 10308, 10315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5937, 5957–5969</td>
<td>Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14943</td>
<td>Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill, 2219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSW Self Insurance Corporation Bill, 13695</td>
<td>Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurses Amendment Bill, 3305</td>
<td>Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 10362, 10376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Dangerous Goods) Bill, and cognate bill, 2808</td>
<td>Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 18846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16542, 16605, 16621, 16624</td>
<td>Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 11530, 19599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Health and Safety (Prosecutions) Bill, 5534</td>
<td>Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Power (Dissolution) Bill, 2268</td>
<td>Road Transport Legislation Amendment (Public Transport Lanes) Bill, 7787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Joint Parliamentary Committee) Bill, 946</td>
<td>Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 7229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voting Age) Bill, 17692</td>
<td>Save Orange Grove Bill, 10583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 20056</td>
<td>Security Industry Amendment Bill, 17444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9337, 9365</td>
<td>Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13158, 13175–13179, 13313–13319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 17421</td>
<td>Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Motor Vehicle Prohibition) Bill, 20647, 20672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Card Bill, 15375</td>
<td>Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Removal of Exemptions) Bill, 21348, 21760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2422</td>
<td>Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 7636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poultry Meat Industry Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 16389</td>
<td>Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Amendment Bill, 13352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 16086, 16088</td>
<td>Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Bill, 11611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3859</td>
<td>Sporting Venues (Pitch Invasions) Bill, 3297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Tail Docking) Bill, 7403</td>
<td>State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 3549, 3567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 12706</td>
<td>State Emergency and Rescue Management Amendment Bill, 18852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 19157</td>
<td>State Records Amendment Bill, 14295, 14298, 14299, 14300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment (Waste Reduction) Bill, 22733</td>
<td>State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8957, 8996–9000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Lotteries Legislation Amendment Bill, 7267</td>
<td>State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21179, 21202</td>
<td>State Water Corporation Bill, 10062, 10090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarantine Station Preservation Trust Bill, 469, 2732, 4462, 4464, 4465, 4466, 4470, 4471, 4473, 4474</td>
<td>Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stock Medicines Amendment Bill, 12977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Family Law) Bill, 5112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney 2009 World Masters Games Organising Committee Bill, 17412</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur

Bills (continued)
Sydney University Settlement Corporation Bill, 16252
Sydney University Settlement Incorporation Amendment Bill, 16562, 16565
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 4131
Terrorism Legislation Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 17161
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20238, 20243, 20249, 20299
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 12070, 12451, 12453, 12513, 12514
Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill, 5710, 5718, 5719
Transport Administration Amendment (New South Wales and Commonwealth Rail Agreement) Bill, 8315
Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 21062, 21065, 21066
Transport Administration Amendment (Rail Agencies) Bill, 5569, 5653
Transport Administration Amendment (Sydney Ferries) Bill, 5683, 5688
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4604, 4618, 4623
Transport Legislation Amendment (Waterfall Rail Inquiry Recommendations) Bill, 17209, 17215
University Legislation Amendment Bill, 13704
Veterinary Practice Bill, 4717, 4744
Victims Legislation Amendment Bill, 1242
Vocational Education and Training Bill, 19750
Voluntary Euthanasia Trial (Referendum) Bill, 3828, 4905
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9918, 9936, 20475, 20485
Wilderness Amendment Bill, 17651
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5261, 5270
Workers Compensation and Other Legislation Amendment Bill, 13783, 13788, 13791
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 2511, 10122
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 20235
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Trainees) Bill, 5891
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 16996, 17011, 17016, 17020, 17023

Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur

(continued)
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, m. 16232
Budget Estimates, Examination of: Financial Year 2005-06, m. 15833
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year 2003-04, m. 4624
2004-05, m. 11645
Take-note Debate, m. 10361
2005-06, m. 16418, m. 16826
Bus Lanes Motorcycle Use, adj. 7822
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Clinical Malpractice Allegations, m. 5834
Camden District Hospital Maternity Ward and Liverpool Hospital Euthanasia Allegations, m. 6929
Cash, Johnny, Death, adj. 3433
Casual Workers, m. 18409
Central Coast to Sydney High-speed Rail Link, m. 3420
Chesterfield-Evans, Dr Hugh Harvey, Tribute, adj. 20502
Childhood Obesity, adj. 22355
Co-located General Practice Clinics, m. 14575
Committees
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission
Report: 10th Meeting on the Annual Report of the Health Care Complaints Commission, m. 21198
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1
Reference: Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 5194
Report: Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 10935
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2
Member, Appointment, m. 2914
Reports
Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 7375
Complaints Handling Within NSW Health, 11636
Operation of Mona Vale Hospital, m. 21194
Post School Programs for Young Adults with a Disability, m. 22860
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3
Reference: Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, m. 11256, m. 12018
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Reference: Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, m. 4436
Report: The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, m. 18025, m. 18379
Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters
Member, Elected, 10919
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur
Committees (continued)
Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited:
Establishment, m. 22461
Select Committee on Redfern Policing:
Establishment, m. 6657
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel:
Establishment, m. 19551
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics
Reference: Independent Commission Against Corruption Seizure of Documents, m. 3794
Standing Committee on Social Issues
Macquarie Fields Riots Inquiry, m. 14763
Member, Appointment, 1865
References
Dental Services in New South Wales, m. 15206
Funeral Industry, m. 14757
Macquarie Fields Riots, m. 14759, m. 14760
Reports
Community Housing, m. 6925
Inquiry into Issues Relating to Redfern and Waterloo
Interim Report, m. 12468
Final Report, m. 16407
Standing Committee on State Development
Report: Science and Its Commercialisation in New South Wales, m. 8293, m. 8790
CountryLink Rail Services, m. 8820
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Act 1999: Disallowance of Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Category AA Inmates) Regulation 2004, m. 12654
Cross-city Tunnel, m. 18254
Department of Education and Training
Code of Conduct, m. 11877
Dyslexic Students Funding, adj. 4194
Department of Peace Proposal, adj. 20615
Desalination Plant Proposal
Production of Documents: Order, m. 19237
Disability Programs Funding, m. 16742
Disorderly Conduct by Members, m. 7387
District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 5399
Doll, Sir Richard, Tribute, adj. 19313
Dyslexic Students Training Funding and Department of Education, adj. 4194
Energy Reduction, adj. 7126

Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur
(continued)
Fairfield City Councillor Racial Vilification Allegation, m. 19892
Federal Government
Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 23056
University Funding, m. 492
Fox Studios
Development Application, m. 2377, adj. 16873
Workshop Chemicals Use, adj. 5119
Gaming Machine Tax, mpi 18393
Genetically Engineered Crop Trials, m. 5413
Genetically Modified Canola Trial, m. 7532
Genetically Modified Crop Trials: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 7924
Health Records and Information Privacy Act: Disallowance of Health Records and Information Privacy Regulation 2006, m. 21596
Healthy School Canteen Strategy, m. 12223
Hotels and Clubs Smoking Restrictions, pet. 9681
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 14017
Industrial Relations Commission Independence, m. 9260
Inspector-General of Corrective Services Review, m. 235, m. 248, m. 2595
Iraqi Prisoners Abuse, adj. 8846
James, Dr Vernon Allen, Tribute, adj. 12857
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts Marketing Campaign, adj. 9014
Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, m. 10745
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 2732, m. 11093, m. 14759, m. 15206, m. 16252, m. 16559
Postponement of Business, m. 976, m. 3161, m. 3411, m. 21022, m. 21169, m. 21592
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 2510, m. 2732, m. 4269, m. 5409, m. 6901, m. 11092, m. 14758, m. 16252, m. 16559, m. 22695
Private Members’ Business, m. 2208, m. 15206
Withdrawal of Business, m. 2010, m. 21169, m. 22429
Clerk Assistant Corporate Support:
Wilkinson, Mr Mike, Retirement, 16870
Sessional Orders
Cut-off Date for Government Bills, m. 5063
Passage of Government Bills, m. 622
Prayers, m. 3268
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6023, m. 20496
Standing Rules and Orders, m. 8266
Unproclaimed Legislation, adj. 688
Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur
(continued)
Licensed Venues Tobacco Smoke, adj. 16258
Lithgow Correctional Centre Prisoner Computer
Access, adj. 14810
Local Council Amalgamations, m. 6778
M2 Project Financing, adj. 18574
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment
(Standing Order 201), m. 21470
Mental Health Review Tribunal Forensic
Patients Review, pms 14305
Mental Health Services, adj. 6027
Microsoft Windows Software, adj. 5728
Millennium Trains: Publication of Papers, m.
2034
Mobile Phone Towers, m. 11788
Motorways e-Tag Use, adj. 21222
National Asian Languages Strategy in
Australian Schools, adj. 4630
National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974:
Disallowance of Notice of
Reservation of National Park, m.
3156
New South Wales Parliament Asia-Pacific
Friendship Group China Visit, adj.
15538
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea,
m. 19416
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure,
m. 9511
O'Rourke, Dr Ian, Tribute, adj. 13018
Pacific Highway Freight Transport, m. 19914
Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1989:
Disallowance of Parliamentary
Remuneration Amendment (Deputy-
Speaker) Regulation 2004, m. 7383
Points of Order, 779, 1428, 1910, 2027, 2189,
2201, 2269, 2434, 2802, 3264, 3542,
3546, 3690, 3994, 4138, 4145, 4592,
4910, 5098, 5108, 5386, 5391, 5392,
5657, 5719, 7517, 7519, 8182, 8183,
8566, 9340, 10400, 10919, 12955,
12978, 13137, 13331, 13750, 13753,
14031, 15465, 16810, 18380, 19629,
20029, 20239, 20243, 20253, 20254,
20255, 20256, 20262, 20263, 21199,
21484, 21487, 22355
Police Numbers, m. 22604
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15099
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, 18967, m.
18986
Protection of the Environment Operations Act
1997: Disallowance of the Protection
of the Environment Operations
(Noise Control) Amendment (Motor
Cycle Noise Control Equipment)
Regulation 2004, m. 14381, m.
14388
Public Education, m. 967
Public Libraries Funding, adj. 2433
Queanbeyan District Hospital Services, m. 8542
Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur
(continued)
Questions Without Notice
Aboriginal Participation in Construction
Implementation Guidelines, 8680,
9733
Avian Influenza, 18269
Beacon Hill High School Closure, 17400,
17575
Boarding House Licence Conditions
Enforcement, 8155
Breast Screening Services, 7240, 8168
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals
Emergency Departments Health
Care Complaints Commission
Report, 4591, 6395
Camden Hospital Obstetrics Services, 6495,
7772
Canola Crop Contamination, 18378
Child Death Review Team Investigations,
4733
Children and Young Persons (Care and
Protection) Act 1998 Proclamation,
641, 1840
Children in Detention Centres, 10833
Cleaner Fuels Policy, 16380, 17571
Container Trains Infrastructure, 2196
Cross-city Tunnel and Road Closures,
17563, 18673
Crown Land
Perpetual Leases, 19253
Rentals, 18149, 19125
Department of Community Services Key
Information Directory System,
11238
Department of Housing Contractors, 7519,
8165
Disability Services Funding, 7094, 7105
Drug Court, 14694, 15364, 15840
Electricity Blackouts Monitoring, 11889,
13341
Electricity Demand Management, 13334,
13932
Farmers Transport Subsidy, 20765
Fish Dioxin Contamination, 22337
Flemington Market Site Sale, 12955, 13930
Food and Beverage Benzene Levels, 22052,
22342
Foster and Kinship Care, 13656
Fox Studios
Development Application, 16751, 17573
Workshop Chemicals Use, 5079, 6398
FreightCorp and CountryLink Privatisation,
3545
Funeral Industry, 17009
Regulations, 14284, 15036
Genetically Modified Crop Trials, 7764
Gosford Hospital Mental Health Facilities,
5516, 6396
Government Cleaning Contracts, 10577
Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Government Gazette Internet Availability, 21610
Government-owned Lands Register Public Disclosure, 3398, 4150
Greater Southern Area Health Service Financial Obligations, 20197
Halal Foods, 11621
Health Care Complaints Commission Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Emergency Departments Report, 4591, 6395
Honeysuckle Development, 9132, 10466
Hospital Teaching Positions, 2024, 2930
Hotels and Clubs Smoking Restrictions, 15915, 17567
Indigenous Fisheries Strategy, 12659
Indigenous Fishers Management Fees Structure, 18664
Industrial Manslaughter Legislation, 4442
Infrastructure Projects Finance, 20418
Innocence Panel, 9887, 10470
Kempsey Aboriginal Prison Officers Appointment, 7643
Lane Cove Tunnel, 20657, 22713
Long Bay Correctional Centre Prison Officers Industrial Dispute, 21910, 22719
Lucas Heights Nuclear Reactor Emergency Arrangements, 22209
Evacuation Procedures, 19573
Macquarie Fields Riots, 14562, 15227
Manly Quarantine Station, 8530, 9139
Mental Health Gosford Hospital Facilities, 5516
Mental Health Sentinel Events Review Committee Report 2003 Government Response, 11516, 13338
Microsoft Windows Software, 5661, 6397
Milk Prices, 22588, 22598
Moama Bowling Club Tobacco Smoke, 16218, 17569
Motor Vehicle Third Party Insurance Premiums, 778, 964, 1428
Naikalekele, Ms Sereana, Deportation, 12327
NSW Agriculture Advisory Council on Gene Technology, 6783
Overseas Students Public Transport Concession Fares, 4144
Parliamentary Library Books Sale, 2747, 3994
Prisoner Computer Access, 15226
Professional Sportspeople WorkCover Insurance, 22847
Program of Appliances for Disabled People, 20657
Project Formerly Known as the Wards Project Expenditure, 11112

Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Public Dental Health Services Waiting List, 17914
Public Libraries Funding, 2518, 2932
Public Schools Science Curriculum, 19113, 20610
Public Sector Redundancies, 3801, 7937, 8168
Public Transport Ticketing System, 19909, 20666
Q Fever Vaccination Program, 21050, 21335
Senior Officers Group on Intellectual Disability and Criminal Justice Terms of Reference, 15476
Smoke-free Workplace Policy, 12032, 13343
Southern Region Ambulance Helicopter Service, 10995, 11899
Sydney Water Infrastructure, 14957, 15925
Self-insurance Status, 21602, 22449
Temora Agricultural Research and Advisory Station, 10286
Train Drivers Occupational Health and Safety, 9495, 10467
TransGrid Electricity Tenders, 18011, 19124
Transport Planning and Clean Air Strategy, 14033, 14964
University of Western Sydney Psychology Degree, 246, 1850
Villawood Detention Centre, 1099
Wards Project Expenditure, 11901
Waterfall Rail Accident Compensation, 74, 1848
Rail Services: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10714
Redox Chemicals Pty Ltd Relocation, pet. 3262, pet. 3391
Refugee Detention Policy, adj. 1921
Road Transport (General) Act 1999: Disallowance of the Road Transport (General) Amendment (Driver Licence Appeals) Regulation 2004, m. 10336
Roads and Traffic Authority and Cross City Motorway Consortium Contract Documents, m. 18643
School Students Literacy Levels, m. 20929
Shed a Tier Conference, adj. 18305
Skilled Migrant Placement Program and Mature Aged Program Abolition, m. 10340
Smoke-free Environment Act: Disallowance of Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Enclosed Places) Regulation 2006, m. 21501, m. 21628
Standing Rules and Orders, m. 3674
Stock Diseases Act 1923: Disallowance of Stock Diseases (General) Regulation, m. 10988
Turner, Mr Russell (Orange), Motion of Censure, m. 20752
Chesterfield-Evans, The Hon. Dr Arthur (continued)
United States of America, adj. 22761
Farming Subsidies, m. 15683
Uranium Mining, adj. 22098
Workplace Alcohol and Drug Consumption, m. 6903
Workplace Fatalities, min. stmt 15668

Clarke, The Hon. David
Election, 2
Inaugural Speech, 1128
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Racist Road Rage Allegation, adj. 13829
Aboriginal Community and Hillsong Enterprise Development, adj. 19477
Alcohol Sale Control, pet. 7921
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 17374, pet. 17648
Australian Assyrian Community, adj. 8846
Australian National Flag Day, adj. 3038
Australian Service Men and Women, Acknowledgment of Sacrifice Made, m. 23044
Barton, Judith Pearl, Tribute, adj. 4479

Bills
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality in Education and Employment) Bill, 2226, 22343
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Religious Tolerance) Bill, 18401
Australian Crime Commission (New South Wales) Bill, 1868
Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Amendment Bill, 12693
Civil Liability Amendment (Food Donations) Bill, 15876
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8184, 8300, 15078
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 18855, 18872–18873
Civil Procedure Bill, 15938
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (X 18+ Films) Bill, 16358
Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, 11123
Confiscation of Proceeds of Crime Amendment Bill, 18647, 18653
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 20939
Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4773
Court Security Bill, 14438
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 16567, 22895, 23072
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment Bill, 10104
Clarke, The Hon. David Bills (continued)

Industrial Relations Amendment (Public Vehicles and Carriers) Bill, 4318
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22699, 22726
Law Enforcement (Power and Responsibilities) Amendment (In-car Video Systems) Bill, 13735, 13740
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 17227
Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 20089
Police Amendment (Senior Executive Transfers) Bill, 11147
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 14268
Police Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 5103
Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2419
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill, 15837
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 19598
Sheriff Bill, 14440
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13157

Compulsory Tertiary Student Union Membership, adj. 3318
Constitution Education Fund of Australia, adj. 8695
Constitutional Monarchy, adj. 6025
Crime Rates, adj. 22480
Disallowance of Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Act 1999: Amendment (Category AA Inmates) Regulations 2004, m. 12654
Croatian Language, adj. 7817
Federal Government Higher Education Funding, m. 11008
Freedom of Religion, pet. 7506, pet. 7920, pet. 8262, pet. 10241, pet. 10445
Freedom of Speech, pet. 15406, pet. 15896, pet. 16038, pet. 16196, pet. 16357, pet. 16529, pet. 16977, pet. 17374, pet. 17549, pet. 17908
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 16636
Graffiti, adj. 21221
Hillsong Church, adj. 10950
Teen Challenge, adj. 6413
Joint Baltic Committee of New South Wales Annual Commemoration, adj. 2939
Lebanese-Australian Community, adj. 15406
Legislative Council Sessional Orders: Prayers, m. 3271
Marriage, pet. 7506, pet. 7921
Laws, adj. 11532
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19414
North-west Sydney Transport Infrastructure, adj. 20501
North-western and South-western Sydney Land Rezoning, adj. 17584
North-western Sydney Powerlines Installation, adj. 17455
Oath of Allegiance, pet. 10445, pet. 10560, pet. 10708, pet. 10828, pet. 10918, pet. 10985, pet. 11090, pet. 11219, pet. 11365, pet. 11495, pet. 11606, pet. 11762, pet. 11872, pet. 12309
Parramatta Bus Services, adj. 21533
The Passion of the Christ, adj. 6984
Points of Order, 11009, 16359
Police Association Employees (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, 4170
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15094
Questions Without Notice Austeel Pty Ltd, 7242 Avoca Drive, Kincumber, 9889 Beuk, Mr Tony, Employment Record, 10578 Brothels Planning Guidelines, 11383, 11899 Budget Papers Information, 1843 Children's Hospital at Westmead Emergency Department Treatment Benchmarks, 20204
Clarke, The Hon. David Questions Without Notice (continued)
Crown Lands Management System Name Change, 8161
Department of Corrective Services Regional Commander Court Attendance, 22055, 22850
Department of Education and Training Relocation, 3284
Epping to Castle Hill Rail Link, 1236
FarmBis 3 Funding, 14957
Genetically Modified Crop Trials, 7766
Hardy, Robert John, Estate and State Super, 10371, 10473
Hawkesbury Region Sewerage Systems, 11109, 11900
Hospital Waiting Lists, 18977
House Fire Deaths and Smoke Detectors, 15922, 16066
Lane Cove Tunnel, 21484
Local Councils Management, 13150
Local Government Boundary Changes and Mr John Murray, 2392
Maritime Authority Commercial Leases Policy, 16759
Millfield Bridge Demolition, 17407
Parramatta Correctional Centre Staff, 19429, 20206
Parramatta Rivercat Service, 12459
Personal Injury Compensation Legislation Inquiry Recommendations, 22214
Pig Industry Workers Compensation Premiums, 19908, 20613
Prostitution, 11892, 13342
Rail Agencies Restructure, 3994
Rail Employees Drug and Alcohol Testing, 5846
RailCorp Staff Overtime, 10071
Red Rock Surf Life Saving Club, 10943
Southern Tablelands Wingless Grasshopper Plague, 14400
State Super and Robert John Hardy Estate, 10371, 10473
Sydney City Council Boundary Changes, 4732
Unborn Victims of Violence Legislation, 11239, 11900
WorkCover Audit Management Unit, 17186, 17574, 18377, 19434
National Certificate of Competency, 18820
Workers Compensation Audits, 15361
Workers Compensation Premiums, 9132
Workplace Fatalities Legislation, 14776
Rail Services: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10736
Reagan, Ronald Willson, a Former President of the United States of America, Death, adj. 10143

Clarke, The Hon. David (continued)
Redeemer Baptist Church and School, pms 14446
Religious Freedom, adj. 12531, adj. 14060, adj. 14806
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17908
Stepinac, Cardinal Alojzije, Tribute, adj. 3732
Taiwanese-Australian Community, adj. 10617
Unborn Child Protection, pet. 15339, pet. 15464, pet. 15896, pet. 17550
Unborn Victims of Violence, adj. 7411
Victorian Trades Hall Council Remembrance Day Protest Rally, m. 14589
Viet Tan, adj. 12856
Western Sydney Health Services, adj. 20949

Cohen, Mr Ian
Election, 2
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983
Disallowance of Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Elections) Regulation 2005, m. 18360, m. 18365
Disallowance of Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Rate Exemptions) Regulation 2003, m. 7349, m. 7355
Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme Proposal, m. 6670
Agricultural Research and Advisory Stations Closure: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10479
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15088
Bali Terrorist Attack Anniversary, adj. 3733
Bellear, Judge Bob, Tribute, adj. 14812
Berowra Valley Regional Park, adj. 2088, pet. 2185, pet. 2378, pet. 2508, pet. 2722, pet. 2913, pet. 4266, pet. 4433, pet. 4571
Bialowieza Forest, Poland, adj. 20806
Bills
Aboriginal Lands Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 11098
Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Amendment Bill, 10087
Animal Diseases Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 6810
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality in Education and Employment) Bill, 22220
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Religious Tolerance) Bill, 20650
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 10393, 10402, 10403
Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9543
Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 8174
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17042, 17263–17279
Cohen, Mr Ian  
Bills (continued)  
City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 337  
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 5875  
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21075  
Contaminated Land Management Amendment Bill, 3849, 3855  
Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 22324  
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1002  
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 17384, 17389–17394  
Crown Lands (Prevention of Sale) Bill, 10245  
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3682, 3698  
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 18029  
Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 15395, 15511–15516  
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15693, 15707, 15708  
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21359, 21520  
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Consents) Bill, 4292, 4299, 4300, 4304  
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16792  
Fair Trading Amendment (Responsible Credit) Bill, 18137  
Farm Debt Mediation Amendment (Water Access Licences) Bill, 19782  
Filming Approval Bill, 9315, 9547, 9558, 9559, 9561, 9562, 9563, 9567, 9569, 9571, 9573  
Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, 16587  
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 8147, 22749  
Forestry (Darling Mills State Forest Revocation) Bill, 14434  
Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, 15943, 16050, 16051, 16053, 16054  
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment Bill, 12343, 12798, 12829, 12831–12844, 12939  
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 19296, 19309  
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1261, 1262–1291, 1416–1422, 1436, 1441, 1442, 1447, 1448, 1451, 1455  
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, 1248, 1249–1252  
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 786  
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Winding up and Administration) Bill, and cognate bills, 20460  
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20601  
Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 18425, 18430, 18431  
Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, 7257, 7263  
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing) Bill, 5069  
Mining Amendment (Cyanide Leaching) Bill, 12314  
National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9699  
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 2539, 2550–2571, 19110, 19126, 19140  
National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 15930, 15932, 15933, 22084  
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 19010, 19096–19103  
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Kosciuszko National Park Roads) Bill, 6804, 6807, 6808  
National Parks and Wildlife (Further Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 17449  
Poultry Meat Industry Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 16388  
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 15869, 16083, 16085, 16086, 16087, 16088  
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Tail Docking) Bill, 7401  
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 19149, 19264–19274  
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment (Waste Reduction) Bill, 22730, 22732
Cohen, Mr Ian Bills (continued)
Quarantine Station Preservation Trust Bill, 4462, 4464, 4473
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13451, 13468
Regional Development Bill, 10276, 10293, 10314
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19770
Rural Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 683, 818–819
Save Orange Grove Bill, 10604
Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 7653, 7663, 7664, 7665, 7666
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Bill, 11662
State Emergency and Rescue Management Amendment Bill, 18852
State Emergency Service Amendment Bill, 19468
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 9001, 9901
State Water Corporation Bill, 9948, 10079, 10090–10098
Stock Diseases Amendment (Artificial Breeding) Bill, 9148
Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7631
Stock Medicines Amendment Bill, 12976
Sydney 2009 World Masters Games Organising Committee Bill, 17411
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 4127, 4153, 4154
Sydney Water Catchment Management Amendment Bill, 4755
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20242, 20279
Veterinary Practice Bill, 4581, 4717, 4745, 4749, 4751
Voluntary Euthanasia Trial (Referendum) Bill, 3411, 4927
Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards (New South Wales) Bill, 15084, 15247
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9878, 9901, 9927–9942, 20464, 20485, 20486, 20488, 20490, 20492
Wilderness Amendment Bill, 17553, 17576, 17577
Wine Grapes Marketing Board (Reconstitution) Bill, 5693
Biofuels, adj. 22757
Bondi Beach Cole Classic Ocean Swim, adj. 13015

Cohen, Mr Ian (continued)
Bonnie Doon Golf Club Smoking Ban, adj. 5433
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, m. 16200
Assessment Process, adj. 691
Wood Product Extraction Operations Production of Documents: Order, m. 14553
Budget Estimates, Examination of: Financial Year 2004-05, m. 9876
Budget Estimates and Related Papers Financial Year 2004-05, m. 12055
Take-note Debate, m. 14409 2005-06, 16861
Bundeena and Maianbar Development, pet. 13311
Byron Bay Development Proposal, adj. 7964
Cape Byron Marine Park, adj. 11667
China in the Spotlight, adj. 18036
Coal Energy, pet. 22317

Committees
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Report: Closure of the Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Service, m. 15488
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5
Chair, Appointment, m. 2914
Extension of Reporting Dates
Budget Estimates and Related Papers 2003-04, m. 6484
Budget Estimates and Related Papers 2004-05, m. 14015, m. 14671
Member, Appointment, m. 2914

References
Local Government Amalgamations, 2915
Sydney Water Supply, 20440

Reports
Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m 7084, tabled 7084, m. 8792
Budget Estimates 2004-2005, m. 15338, m. 18827
Budget Estimates 2005-2006, m. 21054, tabled 21054
Hunter Economic Zone and the Tomalpin Woodlands, m. 13625, tabled 13625, m. 15491, m. 15953
Local Government Amalgamations, m. 6372, m. 7774
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture, tabled 11762, m. 14408, m. 14780, m. 14785
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Cohen, Mr Ian
Committees (continued)
Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited:
Establishment, m. 22467
Select Committee on Redfern Policing:
Establishment, m. 6666
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel:
Establishment, m. 19581
Standing Committee on State Development Member, Appointment, 1865
Reports
Inquiry into Port Infrastructure in New South Wales, m. 11269
Final Report, m. 21618
Science and Its Commercialisation in New South Wales, m. 8791
Complementary Medicine, adj. 832
Council of Australian Governments Water Agreement, adj. 4477
CountryLink Rail Services, m. 8815
Darkinjung Aboriginal Land Council, pet. 20645
Desalination Plant Proposal
Production of Documents
Dispute of Claim of Privilege and Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, m. 20187
Order, m. 19234, m. 19239
Disorderly Conduct by Members, m. 7388
The Domain Fig Trees, pet. 8141, pet. 8263, pet. 8658, pet. 8953
Donald, Mr Rod, Tribute, adj. 20499
Earth, Ms Angela, Child Custody Dispute, adj. 1462
Eastern Creek Waste Treatment Plant, adj. 12086
Emigrant Creek Water Flow, adj. 4191
Endangered Species Roadshow, adj. 89
Falun Gong Persecution, adj. 14696, adj. 21973
Genetically Engineered Crop Trials, m. 5410, m. 5419
Genetically Modified Canola Trial, adj. 6417, m. 7511, adj. 7818
Genetically Modified Crop Trials: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 7923
Genetically Modified Crops and Mr Percy Schmeiser, adj. 6985
Government Environmental Commitments, adj. 10141
Greens Portfolio Responsibilities, 10
Grey Nurse Shark Protection, m. 14155
Healthy School Canteen Strategy, m. 12221
Heavy Vehicle Road Use, adj. 12236
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13914, m. 13935
Industrial Relations Commission Independence, m. 9263
Kelly, "Aunty" Lorna, Death, adj. 18577
Kosciuszko National Park Management, adj. 2817

Cohen, Mr Ian
Committees (continued)
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 3528, m. 5410, m. 6670, m. 7085, m. 7106, m. 7113,
m. 10245, m. 14552, m. 16978, m. 19233, m. 19911, m. 19934
Postponement of Business, m. 979
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 3528, m. 5406, m. 6670, m. 7084, m. 7106, m. 7113,
m. 10243, m. 19233, m. 19911, m. 19934
Private Members' Business, m. 16978
Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 14552
Withdrawal of Business, m. 464, 4572, 5062, 6374, 8142
Sessional Orders, Prayers, m. 3271
Special Adjournment, Seasonal Felicitations, m. 20496
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 21498
Mayfield Drug Clinic, pet. 11090
Members, Disorderly Conduct by, m. 7388
Metropolitan Local Aboriginal Land Council Trainees Graduation, adj. 19936
Mobile Phone Towers, m. 11769
Moutsos, Mr George, Retirement, 13657
Murrumbeddie College of Agriculture Closure, m. 5671
National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974:
Disallowance of Notice of Reservation of National Park, m. 3136
National Water Initiative, m. 19000
Native Vegetation Clearing, adj. 9780
Regulation, adj. 13380
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19418
Nuclear Energy, adj. 18727
Oil Supply, adj. 19631
Pacific Highway Freight Transport, m. 19911, m. 19921
Upgrade, m. 6532, m. 7540, adj. 17285
Parkin, Mr Scott, Deportation, adj. 17935
Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1989:
Disallowance of Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment (Deputy-Speaker) Regulation 2004, m. 7383
Pearse, Mr Jules, Death, adj. 8341
Points of Order, 3160, 3287, 4290, 4294, 4295, 4299, 4302, 4304, 4924, 4925, 5069,
5664, 7775, 9279, 9544, 9916, 11279, 11397, 13335, 19099, 19107, 19134,
20465
Cohen, Mr Ian (continued)

Questions Without Notice
- Aboriginal Trust Funds, 13926
- Aboriginal Water Trust, 20912
- Bago State Forest Logging, 5663, 6393
- Ballina to Woodburn Highway Upgrade, 16381
- Bounty Oil and Gas NL Seismic Testing, 9496
- Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, 643, 1851, 11625
- Broadwater Sugar Mill, 18270, 19576
- Canola Crop Contamination, 18541, 18820
- Catherine Hill Bay Gas Exploration, 9272, 10467
- Chinese Premier, His Excellency Wen Jiaboa, Sydney Visit Media Access, 22211
- Cigarettes National Fire Safety Standard, 15665
- Climate Change, 12958
- Coca-Cola Amatil Water Access, 3407, 4149
- Committee
  - Joint Select Committee into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste: Government Response to Report, 10579, 11518, 11526, 13338
- Crown Land Perpetual Leases, 19721
- Department of Education and Training Budget, 4445, 5525
- Department of Environment and Conservation Crown Land Perpetual Leases, 8533, 9732
- Desalination Plant Proposal, 20043, 20666
- Electricity Supply, 11115, 11899
- Fishing Vessels Ports Access, 10838
- Forests New South Wales Red Gums Clear-felling, 23029
- Genetically Modified Canola, 17564
  - Trial, 6785, 7766, 15918, 17567, 18012, 18272, 20199
- Genetically Modified Crop Trials, 4593, 5517
- Genetically Modified Crops, 17175
- Moratorium, 75
- Government Agencies
  - Media Risk Management Workshops, 3399, 3698
  - Restructure, 478, 1847
  - Grey-headed Flying Foxes, 4146, 5526
  - Grey Nurse Shark Protection, 1842, 7526, 8171, 10374, 10475
  - Herbicide Use in Water Catchments, 14959, 15036
  - Hunter Electricity Industry, 13335
  - Illegal Land Clearing Investigation, 21337
  - Indigenous Fishers Consultation, 11891, 13342
  - International Walk Against Warming Day, 20419

Cohen, Mr Ian Questions Without Notice (continued)
- Interstate Freight Corridor, 14768
- Jenolan Caves, 12330, 13344
- Jiaboa, His Excellency Wen, Chinese Premier, Sydney Visit Media Access, 22211
- Kangaroo Population Regeneration, 339, 1238
- Kosciuszko National Park Master Plan Review, 12034, 13344
- Land Clearing, Illegal, Investigation, 21337
- Locust Control Fenitrothion Spraying, 12662
- Lord Howe Island Marine Park Sanctuary Zone Proposal, 2198
- Lung Bus Screening Equipment, 15478, 15667
- Macquarie Marshes Protection, 21913
- Marine Park Sanctuary Zones, 14286
- Metropolitan Strategy, 17912, 18153, 19123, 19125, 19422
- Ministerial Web Sites, 18666
- Moree Water Bores, 7521, 8166
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment Legislation Provisions, 19115, 20611
- National Parks Filming Permits, 8156, 8282
- Native Forest Fuel Policy, 8786
- Native Vegetation Clearing, 1426, 2399, 2520, 2929
- Newcastle Port Environ Concept Plan, 2528
- North Head Quarantine Station, 3803, 5085
- North Lachlan-Bogan Regional Vegetation Plan, 2919, 3696
- Noxious Weeds Act Review, 3548, 3697
- Orca Ltd Toxic Waste, 21612, 22342
  - Destruction Proposal, 21052
- Pacific Highway Upgrade, 16752, 20658
- Parliament House Water Conservation Measures, 8681
- Pindimar Abalone Farm, 3996, 5084
- Plumbing and Drainage Code of Practice, 19906, 20665
- Radiata Plateau Preservation, 14571, 14966
- Rail Agencies and Federal Workplace Relations Act, 7096
- Rainforest Protection, 22714
- Redbank 2 Power Station, 3152, 3695
- Redbank Power Plant Emissions, 954, 2399
- Remand Centre Reading Material, 2927, 3697
- Royal Easter Show Produce, 22053, 22719
- Salty Lagoon, Broadwater National Park, Contamination, 19732, 20612
- Schools Rainwater Tanks, 16220, 17570
- Shark Nets, 5081
- Shark Repellent Barriers, 21603
- State Forests Plantation Estate Cross-subsidisation, 9889, 10470
- State Forests Softwood Plantations Privatisation, 6496
Cohen, Mr Ian Questions Without Notice (continued)
State of the Environment Report for Alpine Ski Resorts Funding, 4735
Sydney Basin Agricultural Land, 14564
Sydney Harbour
Dioxin Levels, 22590
Fish Consumption Health Risks, 22438
Sydney Water Desalination Plant Proposal, 11375, 12206
Tandou Ltd Water Access Licence, 1100, 2528
Threatened Species Conservation Act Proclamation, 2023, 2932
Travelling Stock Reserves, 10288, 10472, 10996, 11003
Trout Stocks, 15223
Tuggerah Lake Toxic Waste Dumping, 5849
Victorian Coriander, 13657, 13934
Wandella State Forest Protesters Intimidation, 17575
Water Licences, 7938, 8169
Metering, 17666, 18823
Water Management Act Review, 7242, 8167
Rail Services: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10739
Redbank 2 Power Station, m. 3528
Roy, Arundhati, Sydney Peace Prize, pms 14598
Schmeiser, Mr Percy, Genetically Modified Crops, adj. 6985
Sheep Industry, m. 15245
Shellfish Program Funding, adj. 22239
Smoke-free Environment Act: Disallowance of Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Enclosed Places) Regulation 2006, m. 21623
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, adj. 20677
St Helena-Tintenbar Motorway, adj. 15878
State Forests Softwood Plantations Privatisation, adj. 6543
Stock Diseases Act 1923: Disallowance of Stock Diseases (General) Regulation, m. 10987
Sustainable Fisheries Management, adj. 8693
Sydney Basin Agricultural Land, adj. 15403
Sydney Water and Internal Audit Bureau Management Services Report, m. 6536
Tallowa Dam, pet. 21322, pet. 21463, pet. 21592, pet. 21892
Threatened Species Conservation, adj. 11397
Timber Railway Sleepers, adj. 3319
Water Aquifers, adj. 4947
Reuse, adj. 2937
Western Woodlands, adj. 10845, adj. 13947

Colless, The Hon. Rick (continued)
Agricultural Research and Advisory Stations Closure: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10450
Alcohol Industry Deregulation, pet. 8768, pet. 8953, pet. 9256
Australia-United States of America Free Trade Agreement Beef Industry Benefits, adj. 7276
Bills
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17048, 17265–17274
Community Relations Commission and Principles of Multiculturalism Amendment Bill, 3843
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21089
Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 3819, 4905, m. 6485
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 826
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 17383, 17390–17393
Firearms Amendment (Good Behaviour Bonds) Bill, 21345
Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, 12994
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 2083
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21645
Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 659
Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 4012
Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18712
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 19105, 19140
National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 15929, 15932, 15933, 22079
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 18874, 19101, 19102
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5905, 5954–6001
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14944
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Tail Docking) Bill, 7405

Colless, The Hon. Rick
Election, 2
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Colless, The Hon. Rick

Bills (continued)

Property Legislation Amendment Bill, 18288
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 19143, 19264–19275
Regional Development Bill, 10299
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19769, 19777
Rookwood Necropolis Amendment Bill, 13322, 13347
Rural Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 687
Security Interests in Goods Bill, 18284
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13156
Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 7637, 7664
Standard Time Amendment (Daylight Saving) Bill, 18415
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 3568
State Emergency and Rescue Management Amendment Bill, 18851
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8843
State Water Corporation Bill, 9946, 10090–10097
Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7629
Surveying Amendment Bill, 16570
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 4133
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11919, 12350, 12351, 12352, 12353, 12354, 12357, 12359, 12360, 12361, 12362, 12363, 12365, 12442, 12443, 12444, 12445, 12446, 12447, 12448, 12449, 12450, 12453, 12480, 12481, 12482, 12483, 12484, 12488, 12489, 12490, 12491, 12493, 12494, 12495, 12497, 12504, 12506, 12507, 12508, 12509, 12510, 12512, 12515, 12516, 12517, 12520, 12521, 12523, 12524
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4605
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9777, 9927, 9929, 9933, 20444, 20487
Wilderness Amendment Bill, 17580
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, adj. 11664, m. 14801, adj. 15537, adj. 15760, m. 16203
Production of Documents: Order, m. 15016
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion and Nandewar Bioregion, pet. 16357, pet. 16731, pet. 17152, pet. 17549, pet. 17795, pet. 17908, pet. 18135, pet. 18641
Cypress Pine, pet. 16731, pet. 17152, pet. 17995
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2004-05, m. 12050
2005-06, 16858

Colless, The Hon. Rick (continued)

Central Coast to Sydney High-speed Rail Link, m. 3424

Committees
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5
Deputy Chair, Election, 12309

Extension of Reporting Date:
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure, m. 11365
Member, Appointment, m. 2914
Reference: Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure, m. 8267, m. 8269

Reports
Hunter Economic Zone and the Tomalpin Woodlands, m. 15953
Local Government Amalgamations, m. 7777
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture, m. 14781
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
Member, Nomination, 18173
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 5831, pet. 8658, m. 8817
Crown Land Leases, pet. 14381, pet. 14673, pet. 15017, pet. 16357, pet. 18135
Downie Pastoral Company, adj. 13529
Freedom of Religion, pet. 8768
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3789, pet. 4124, pet. 4266, pet. 4433, pet. 4571, pet. 4901, pet. 5062, pet. 5190, pet. 5831, pet. 6770, pet. 6900, pet. 7221, pet. 7349, pet. 7626, pet. 7920, pet. 8263, pet. 8658, pet. 9482, pet. 10444, pet. 10560, pet. 10708, pet. 10918, pet. 11762, pet. 15206, pet. 16357, pet. 19711, pet. 21592, pet. 22037
Genetically Engineered Crop Trials, m. 5415
Genetically Modified Crop Trials: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 7947

Hart, Mr Kevin Charles "Pro"
Death, 21592
Tribute, adj. 22097
Hellfire Pass Dawn Service, adj. 16876
Kanchanaburi Memorial Service, adj. 16876

Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 5645, m. 5666, m. 8267, m. 14801
Postponement of Business, m. 11219, m. 15672, m. 18568
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 8267, m. 14800
Order of Business, m. 5666
Private Members’ Business, m. 5645
Deputy Opposition Whip, Election as, 9
National Party Whip, Election as, 9
The Nationals Whip, Name Change, 3789
Local Government Amalgamations, m. 14182
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Colless, The Hon. Rick (continued)
Macquarie Matrons Gala Ball, adj. 19473
Millennium Trains, m. 11386
Minister for Transport Services (The Hon. Michael Costa)
Motion of Censure, m. 6515
Portfolio Responsibilities, adj. 514
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a
Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, adj. 10755
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure, m. 3979, m. 5646, m. 5672
National Water Initiative, m. 18994, m. 20906
New England Regional Art Museum and Mr Richard Torbay (Northern Tablelands),
adj. 18175
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19417
Northern Tablelands Roads, pers. expl. 21500
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9516
Pacific Highway Upgrade, m. 4937, m. 6529
Points of Order, 78, 478, 642, 3401, 4280, 4444, 4588, 4628, 4909, 5072, 5264, 5383,
5384, 5868, 6492, 7122, 7933, 7956, 8160, 8323, 8772, 8962, 9333, 9918,
10368, 10400, 10483, 10747, 11113, 11237, 11377, 12184, 12819, 12956,
14282, 14560, 15679, 16220, 19019, 19020, 19431, 20238, 20465, 20595,
21793
Public Education Restructure, pet. 3262
Questions Without Notice
Armidale Hospital Birthing Facilities, 17810
Binnaway to Gwabegar Branch Rail Line Closure, 9885, 10368, 10729, 10948,
11236, 11521, 13339
Maintenance, 11780, 13341
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, 15477, 16379
Logging Moratorium, 12465
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion and Nandewar Bioregion, 15218
Broken Hill
Australian Inland Employees, 12956
Clinical Services, 18819, 18823
Western Lands Leases, 18547, 19576
Canola Seed Stocks Genetically Modified Organisms Contamination, 346,
1849
Committee
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel: Report
Recommendations, 20659
Country Rail Lines Upgrade, 7646
Colless, The Hon. Rick Questions Without Notice (continued)
Crown Land Enclosure Permit Rentals, 13926, 14290
Darling River Water Allocations, 21188, 21486
Department of Primary Industries
Forbes Staff Cuts, 12197
Work Force Management Plan, 10073
Drought Assistance Administration Costs, 485
Drought Policy, 10464
Emergency Services Calls, 11521, 13339
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 7932, 8540
Genetically Modified Crops, 4734
Gwabegar Branch Rail Line Closure, 9498
Inverell to Sydney Air Service Proposal, 244
Inverell to Sydney Rail Service Proposal, 1848
Lacy, Mr Howard, Former State Rail Chief Executive Officer, 4448
Local Government Boundaries Commission, 1842
Local Government Structural Reform Program, 2926
Locust Control, 11379
Murray Cod Deaths, 6388
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure, 11894
Narrabri Shire Council Deputy General Manager Salary Package, 6654
Narrandra Grants Saw Milling Company, 18975, 18985
National Livestock Identification System, 8282
Tag Pricing, 14774
Native Vegetation Act Regulations, 19570, 20420
New England Regional Art Museum, 18151
Northern Tablelands Businesses Workers Compensation Premiums and Payroll Tax, 16225
Oberon Local Government Area, 8539
Ovine Johne's Disease Abattoir Surveillance Program, 19430, 19433
Paedophile Transfer Agreement, 17665
Peak Hill Volunteer Fire Brigade Board Membership, 17918, 17923
Queanbeyan City Council Boundaries, 13146
Rankin Springs Branch Rail Line Maintenance, 12663
Rescue Helicopter Service, 3804, 5396
Rural Assistance Authority Loan Applications, 2028
Shannon Vale Field Station, 8967
Sale, 6916
Sheep and Wool Producers Occupational Health and Safety, 3397, 4000
Colless, The Hon. Rick
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Shepherd, Mr Tony, State Transit Authority Director, 642
Smiths Lake Commercial Prawn Trawling Industry, 5079, 6400
Specialist Inmate Transport Vehicles Tender, 3993, 4000
State Transit Authority Director Mr Tony Shepherd, 642
Torrington Bushfire Brigade, 9138, 9276
Wallaga Lake Water Quality, 4283
Water Efficiency Incentive Scheme, 8171
Water Use Efficiency Incentive Scheme, 6787
Wheat Streak Mosaic Virus, 1104
White Cypress Pine Harvest Rate, 15661
Woods Reef Magnesium Project Extraction Plant, 5664, 6397
Rail Services: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), adj. 10735
Riverina and Murray-Darling Depression Bioregions Forestry Industries, pet. 17795, pet. 17908, pet. 17996
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17995, pet. 18642
School Term Hostels Funding, adj. 5435
Shannon Vale Field Station Sale, pers. expl. 7106
Sheep Industry, m. 15672
Stock Diseases Act 1923: Disallowance of Stock Diseases (General) Regulation, m. 10924
Tallowa Dam
Production of Documents: Order, m. 19232
Telstra Local Call Costs, m. 17824
Torbay, Mr Richard (Northern Tablelands) and New England Regional Art Museum, adj. 18175
Turner, Mr Russell (Orange), Motion of Censure, m. 20770
Victorian Trades Hall Council Remembrance Day Protest Rally, m. 14584
Williams, RM (Reginald Murray), Death, adj. 4794
Yanga Station, Balranald
Production of Documents: Order, m. 19710

Collier, Mr Barry (Miranda)

Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 17870
Australian Volunteer Coast Guard Port Hacking Flotilla, pms 13555
Bate Bay Surf Life Saving Clubs, pms 7315
Bills
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 313
Australian Crime Commission (New South Wales) Bill, 1720

Collier, Mr Barry (Miranda) Bills (continued)
Bail Amendment Bill, 1695
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1794
Civil Procedure Bill, 15451
Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill, 3367
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 8944
Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4679
Court Security Bill, 14456
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 16479, 22124
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 13096
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 14739
Crimes Amendment (Organised Car and Boat Theft) Bill, 22104
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 846
Crimes and Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 20176
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 7006
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment Bill, 22503
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Case Management) Bill, 19872
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 9388
Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15126
Defamation Bill, 18525
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6465
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21234
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia Consolidated Trust Amendment (Duties) Bill, 19394
Jury Amendment Bill, 12435
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22486
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20632
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 22556
Legal Profession Bill, 13414
Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 1413
Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 19806
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 398
Powers of Attorney Bill, 3365
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20163
Sheriff Bill, 14459
Standard Time Amendment (Co-ordinated Universal Time) Bill, 14462
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20321
Collier, Mr Barry (Miranda) (continued)

Committees

Committee on Children and Young People
Member
- Appointment, m. 11364
- Discharged, m. 18742

Legislation Review Committee
Member
- Appointment, m. 551
- Discharged, 11364

Reports

Legislation Review Digests of 2003
- No 1, tabled 3076, 4051
- No 2, tabled 3325, 4051
- No 3, 4051
- No 6, tabled 5124

Legislation Review Digests of 2004
- No 2, tabled 6419
- No 4, tabled 7287
- No 7, tabled 8700
- No 12, tabled 11158

Operation, Issues and Future
- Directions, tabled 10181

Public Bodies Review Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 17974

Como Hutchison Telecommunications Mobile
- Phone Tower Installation, pms 213

Como Pleasure Grounds Reopening, pms 12770

Costar, Mr Fred, Death, pms 11458

Cubby House Tenth Anniversary, pms 21453

F6 Corridor, pms 14733
- Community Use, pms 10535, pet. 14978, pet. 15139, pet. 15300, pet. 15411, pet. 15570, pet. 15982, pet. 16138, pet. 16291, pet. 16429, pet. 16667, pet. 16906, pet. 17076, pet. 17319, pet. 17486, pet. 17596, pet. 17733, pet. 17871, pet. 17938, pet. 18209, pet. 18314, pet. 18466, pet. 18607, pet. 18732, pet. 18915, pet. 19054, pet. 19173, pet. 19347, pet. 19514, pet. 20110, pet. 21260, pet. 21407, pet. 21539, pet. 21854, pet. 21977, pet. 22129, pet. 22275

F6 Motorway Protest Meeting, pms 15011

Federal Government Public Schools Funding, m. 7463

Feral Deer Management Plan, pet. 11947, pet. 12376

Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3198, pet. 3324

Georges River Catchment, m. 1764

Jannali Neighbourhood Aid Fortieth Anniversary, pms 18104

Kirrawee Brick Pit Site, pms 16318

Kirrawee High School, pms 21009

Kurnell Desalination Plant, pet. 19819

Kurnell Peninsula Sand Extraction Proposal, pms 14085

Collier, Mr Barry (Miranda) (continued)

Kurnell Sandmining, pet. 13950, pet. 14097, pet. 14230, pet. 14309, pet. 14488, pet. 14636, pet. 14702, pet. 14845, pet. 14922, pet. 14978, pet. 15138, pet. 15299, pet. 15410, pet. 15570, pet. 15787, pet. 15981, pet. 16138, pet. 16290, pet. 16428, pet. 16666, pet. 16906, pet. 17075, pet. 17319, pet. 17486, pet. 17596, pet. 17733, pet. 17871, pet. 17938, pet. 18209, pet. 18314, pet. 18466, pet. 18607, pet. 18732, pet. 18915, pet. 19054, pet. 19173, pet. 19347, pet. 19514, pet. 20110, pet. 21260, pet. 21407, pet. 21539, pet. 21854, pet. 21977, pet. 22129, pet. 22275

LifeLine Sutherland, pms 4089

MAD Sailing Program, pms 6606

Martin, Mr Lindsay, Tribute, pms 20380

McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11755

Memory Walk, pms 11458

Miranda District Neighbourhood Aid Tenth Anniversary, pms 19381

Netball, Inclusion in the Olympic Games, mpi 11182

New South Wales Surf Life Saving Championships, pms 21723

Points of Order, 2964, 7146, 11726, 17788, 18941

Port Hacking Open Sailing Club, pms 1521

Questions Without Notice
- Anti-Discrimination Board Racism Report, 190
- Bail Law Reform, 10797
- Child Protection, 14640
- Civil Liability Legislation Reform, 4980
- Coalition Tax Policies, 8460
- Commonwealth Grants Commission Funding Cuts, 7445
- Counter-terrorism Exercise, 1158
- Court Security, 13960
- Daylight Saving Extension, 16438
- Director of Public Prosecutions Independence, 6718
- Health Services, 22947
- Hit-and-run Accident Penalties, 18077
- Industrial Water Recycling Plant, 23119
- Juvenile Detention Centres health Survey, 5771
- Kurnell Sand Dunes, 3613
- Leaver, Mr Paul, and Nepean Hospital, 12873
- Majority Verdicts, 19356
- Money Laundering Legislation, 12130
- Nepean Hospital and Mr Paul Leaver, 12873
- Nursing Home Care, 1749
- School Computer Access, 21696
- Sydney Business and Investment Opportunities, 22658
Collier, Mr Barry (Miranda) (continued)
Rugby World Cup and Waltzing Matilda, m. 3214
Rural Fire Service, m. 5781
St Catherine Laboure Primary School, Gymea, Speed Camera, pms 3638
St George and Sutherland Community College Funding, pet. 13215, pet. 13861
Stanwell Tops Paintball Recreation Facility Development Application, m. 11307
State Emergency Services Storm Damage Response, mpi 2995
Survive the Drive Program, pms 3638
Sutherland District Trade Union Club, pms 1776
Sutherland Family Network, pms 4536
Sutherland Hospital Kiosk Volunteers, pms 14479
Sutherland Shire
Carr Government Achievements, m. 7143, m. 7151
Centenary, pms 22675
Feral Deer Control, pms 11975
Meals on Wheels Services, pms 17627
Schools Music Festival, pms 10887
Sutherland Shire Council Planning Decisions, pms 17350
Waltzing Matilda and Rugby World Cup, m. 3214
Yardley, Mrs Shirley, Tribute, pms 10206
Yowie Bay Public School Pedestrian Crossing, pms 6121

Constance, Mr Andrew (Bega)
Inaugural Speech, 912
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Abalone Industry, pms 17517
Bali Terrorist Attack, m. 18350
Barlings Beach Subdivision, pms 17517
Batemans Bay Hospital and Moruya Hospital Maternity Services, pms 7316, pet. 8204, pet. 9180
Batemans Bay Hospital and Moruya Hospital Services, pms 14880
Batemans Bay Hospital Bed Numbers, pet. 12375
Batemans Bay Marina, pms 4554
Expansion, pet. 11157
Batemans Marine Park Proposal, pms 21291, pms 21876
Bega Bypass, pet. 22650
Bega Chamber of Commerce, m. 20965, m. 20966
Bega Electorate
Fishing and Boating Infrastructure, pms 3653
Heritage Buildings, pms 19529
Hospitals, pms 11465
Policing, pms 19086
Public Dental Health Services, pms 4854

Constance, Mr Andrew (Bega) (continued)
Bega Valley Meals on Wheels Co-operative, pms 2467
Bega Valley Shire
Councillors Pecuniary Interests, pms 16308
Police Station, pet. 20534
Policing, pet. 22649
Bills
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 8871
Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 4871
Brilagow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16890
Catchment Management Authorities Bill, 6152
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 14895
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 16959
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3453
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17779
Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3511
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6479
Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 14546
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15561
Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, 16475
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 8442, 22191
Fisheries Management Amendment (Catch History) Bill, 15761, 22635
Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3893
Government Schools Assets Register Bill, 7974
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12618
Home Building Amendment Bill, 13121
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21317
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 21658
Local Government Amendment Bill, 16970
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 8504
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2617
Local Government Amendment (Employment Protection) Bill, 2613
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7500
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 17133
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5304
Constance, Mr Andrew (Bega) Bills (continued)

Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16462
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9249
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 11027
Police Amendment (Death and Disability) Bill, 20173
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 21388
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment (Waste Reduction) Bill, 22111
Regional Development Bill, 9381
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5171, 5752
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 10962, 11346
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 9804
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6884
Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 18580
Sporting Venues (Offenders Banning Orders) Bill, 17848
State Emergency Service Amendment Bill, 19407
State Records Amendment Bill, 12554
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 19426
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10043
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 3949
Veterinary Practice Bill, 5624
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9231

Brogo Hall, pms 11862

Budget Estimates and Related Papers

Financial Year
2003-04, m. 3047
2004-05, m. 13621
2005-06, m. 20896

Business Enterprise Centres, pms 9863
Constance, Mr Andrew (Bega) Bills (continued)

Dairy Industry Deregulation, m. 2657
Demountable Classrooms, m. 3595
Dyslexia, pms 12300
Eurobodalla Children and Carers at Court Project Funding, pms 20569
Eurobodalla Shire Dam, pet. 6248, pet. 6421, pet. 9181
Water Supply, pms 4110, pms 9068
Federal Government
AusLink Program, cons. urg. 7705
Industrial Relations Policy, m. 16157, m. 19658

Fireweed Control, pet. 22650
Fuel Prices, m. 22153
Gallipoli Anzac Day Dawn Service, m. 21126
Gaming Machine Tax, pms 3244, pet. 3898, pet. 12375
General Practitioner Proceduralists, pms 17517
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, m. 14921, m. 15781
Greater Southern Area Health Service
Family and Carer Support Program, pet. 19054, pet. 19346
Mental Health Family and Carer Support Program, pms 22676
Grey Nurse Shark Habitat Zones, pet. 16669
Health System, pms 11080
Helicopter Rescue Services, m. 19044
Holstein-Friesian Association of Australia Dinner, pms 5488
Imlay Special Needs Group Mobile Toy Library, pms 18231
Imlay Special Needs Parenting Resource Van and Mobile Toy Library, pet. 17596
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13992
Innes, Mr Merv, Tribute, pms 21009
Interest Rates, m. 22383
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House
Reordering of General Business, m. 13053
Withdrawal of Business, 19348
Life Education, pms 22297
Malua Bay, pet. 20838
Mental Health Services Funding, m. 14627
Milton-Ulladulla Hospital, pers. expl. 2132, pms 12769
Moruya High School, pms 18624
Moruya Hospital and Batemans Bay Hospital Maternity Services, pms 7316, pet. 8204, pet. 9180
Moruya Hospital and Batemans Bay Hospital Services, pms 14880
Moruya Hospital Dialysis Unit, pms 14253
Narooma Bar Safety, pms 1770
Narooma Structure Plan, pet. 13565
National Aboriginal and Islanders Day of Observance Committee Week, mpi 2681
Constance, Mr Andrew (Bega) (continued)
New South Wales Fisheries Management, pms 17889
New South Wales General Election 2003, m. 4507
Nullica State Forest, pet. 21260
Pambula River Bridge and Bega Bypass, pms 1069
Pepper Tree Lodge Aged Care Facility, pet. 4358
Points of Order, 2844, 3598, 3599, 4837, 5165, 6350, 6474, 6887, 7580, 8869, 9044, 12166, 13260, 13262, 13269, 14918, 15002, 15594, 16900, 18195, 18491, 19661, 20899, 20974, 21001, 21391, 21710, 21866
Princes Highway
Funding, m. 7576, m. 18489
Upgrade, cons. urg. 2132, pms 6120, pms 7207, m. 11723, pet. 17597
Questions Without Notice
Kings Cross Medically Supervised Injecting Room, 18612
Moruya District Hospital Birthing Centre, 10185
Nardy House Respite Care Facility, 17087
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, 21272
South Coast Timber Industry, 1662
Ulladulla High School, 8706
Whan, Mr Steve (Monaro), Perisher Blue Reference, 11849
Recreational Diving Tax, pet. 17596
Regional Health Services, pms 2178
Rosedale Clean Beach Challenge, pms 8125
Rural Fire Service, m. 5782
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17732
South Coast
Timber Industry, pms 1826
Volunteer Rescue Organisations, pms 15169
Southern Area Health Service
Budget, pers. expl. 7297
Financial Obligations, pms 6189
Tathra Aquatic Reserve Proposal, pet. 21406
Telstra
Home Telephone Connection Costs, m. 20998
Privatisation, m. 13267
Twofold Marine Park, pet. 22275, pet. 22649
Ulladulla High School, pms 1371
Voluntary Student Unionism, m. 15591
Youth Road Safety Seminars, pms 6743

Corrigan, Mr Geoff (Camden) (continued)

Bills
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 10898
Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 4877
Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 15773
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 752
Cross-Border Commission Bill, 16267
Duties Amendment (Stamp Duty Reduction) Bill, 8218
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Consents) Bill, 4244
Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, 15459
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 13189
Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3876
Greyhound and Harness Racing Administration Bill, 8940
Liquor Amendment (Racing Clubs) Bill, 9963
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 1401
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14465
Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2700
Public Lotteries Legislation Amendment Bill, 7013
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 7064
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8748
Totalizer Legislation Amendment (Inter-jurisdictional Processing of Bets) Bill, 22992
Veterinary Practice Bill, 5624
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers Bill, 6746
Camden Rugby League and Rugby Union Clubs Battle of the Codes, pms 7611
Camden Show, pms 7885
Clough, Mr James Arthur, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 1387
Committees
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Member, Appointment, m. 551
Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters
Member
Appointment, 11364
Discharged, m. 22144
Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, m. 22782
Country Women's Association Camden Branch, pms 1686
Federal Government AusLink Program, cons. urg. 7705

Corrigan, Mr Geoff (Camden)

Election, 15
Inaugural Speech, 439
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Anthem 2004, pms 13090
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 16906, pet. 17319
Australia Post Privatisation, m. 3754
Corrigan, Mr Geoff (Camden) (continued)
Foti Family Tribute, pms 8488
Goulburn to Sydney Bike Classic, pms 18946
Harness Racing Industry, pms 22541
Health Care Professionals, m. 6441
Hutchings, Mr Brian, Tribute, pms 16176
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12630
Luddenham Sewer Connection, pet. 3198
Narellan Public School Hall, pet. 14490
Penalty Rates, m. 14327
Peter Corrigan International Exchange Award, pms 1075
Points of Order, 2700, 4651, 5185, 5188, 21746, 22384, 22560, 22561, 22562, 22814
Questions Without Notice
Child Protection, 11293
Crime Statistics, 17492
Desalination Plant Proposal, 17940, 19977
Drivers, Unlicensed, 3081
Drugs, Illegal, Manufacture and Child Endangerment, 15304
Emergency Services Mapping Information, 20358
Employment and Investment, 22366
Ethanol Blended Petrol, 4520
Gifted and Talented Students Programs, 8009
Graffiti, 22771
Illegal Drugs Manufacture and Child Endangerment, 15304
Independent Commission Against Corruption Menangle Bridge Closure Report, 3200
Interest Rates, 14644
Macarthur Health Service Review, 4985
Majority Verdicts, 11054
Menangle Bridge Closure Independent Commission Against Corruption Report, 3200
Motor Vehicle Third Party Insurance Premiums, 13865
National Competition Policy, 6712
National Water Initiative, 7451
Police Budget, 9822
Police College Training Review, 1561
Police Numbers, 15416
Random Roadside Drug Testing, 12744
Rental Car Companies Interstate Registrations, 5315
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, 194
South-western Sydney Health Services, 13225
Sydney water Restrictions, 8708
Unborn Victims of Violence Legislation, 14231
Unlicensed Drivers, 3081
Water Restrictions, 14712
Workers Compensation Premiums, 21689

Corrigan, Mr Geoff (Camden) (continued)
Rugby World Cup and Waltzing Matilda, m. 3215
Shannon, Mr Fraser, Death, pms 2884
Telstra Home Telephone Connection Costs, cons. urg. 20994, m. 20996, m. 21002
University of Western Sydney Funding, m. 3341, m. 4652
Wallacia-Mulgoa Cenotaph, pms 22299
Waltzing Matilda and Rugby World Cup, m. 3215
Water and Sewerage Infrastructure, m. 19048

Costa, The Hon. Michael
Administration of Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 2
Election, 2
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Opening of Session, Appointment as Commissioner, 1
Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983: Disallowance of Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Elections) Regulation 2005, m. 18364

Bills
Animal Diseases Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, m. 6510
Appropriation Budget Variations Bill, 8799
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, m. 22827, 22828, 22866
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, m. 22873
Electricity Supply Amendment (Protection of Electricity Works) Bill, m. 23020
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Consents) Bill, 4272, 4288, 4291, 4299, 4300, 4302
Hairdressers Bill, 4272
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 2221
Human Tissue and Anatomy Legislation Amendment Bill, 2225
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Operations Review Committee) Bill, m. 22873
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22696
Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 18134
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 2529, 2548–2572
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5894, 5952–6018
Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 20058
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9322, 9356, 9362, 9363, 9368
Photo Card Bill, 15254
Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2424
Costa, The Hon. Michael

Costa, The Hon. Michael (continued)
Property Legislation Amendment Bill, 18134
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 18134
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 9502, 10255
Road Transport (General) Bill, 15049
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 7226, 7233
Security Interests in Goods Bill, 18134
Standard Time Amendment (Daylight Saving) Bill, 18134
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 20058, 20063
Transport Administration Amendment (New South Wales and Commonwealth Rail Agreement) Bill, 8304, 8327
Transport Administration Amendment (Rail Agencies) Bill, 5557, 5651–5653
Transport Administration Amendment (Sydney Ferries) Bill, 5212, 5687, 5688
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4305, 4606, 4614, 4616, 4622, 4623
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9770, 9927–9943
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 22874
Capsicum Gel, m. 10920

Committees
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Reference: Transport Legislation Amendment Bill, 18134

CountryLink Rail Services, m. 8802
Cross-city Tunnel Bourke and Liverpool Streets Closure, q. 16383
Ducker, John Patrick, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, m. 20075

Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 6374, m. 6402, m. 6511
Postponement of Business, m. 9321, m. 15254
Precedence of Business, m. 20186
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 6402, m. 6511, m. 10986, m. 22693
Withdrawal of Business, m. 13908, m. 17908
Deputy Leader of the Government, Election, 13904
Tabling of Papers, 9872, 11629
Tabling of Papers Not Ordered to be Printed, tabled 10827
Unproclaimed Legislation, 18359

Costa, The Hon. Michael (continued)
Millennium Trains, m. 11368
Publication of Papers, m. 2016, m. 2031, m. 2034
Minister Assisting the Minister for Natural Resources (Forests) (The Hon. Michael Costa), Resignation, 10445, 10498
Minister Assisting the Minister for State Development (The Hon. Michael Costa), Appointment, 10445, 10498
Minister for Finance, Minister for Infrastructure, Minister for the Hunter, and Minister for Ports and Waterways (The Hon. Michael Costa), Appointment, 17541
Minister for Finance (The Hon. Michael Costa), Resignation, 20638
Minister for Ports and Waterways (The Hon. Michael Costa), Resignation, 17541
Minister for Roads, Minister for Economic Reform, and Minister for Ports (The Hon. Michael Costa), Appointment, 13903
Minister for Transport Services, and Minister Assisting the Minister for State Development (The Hon. Michael Costa), Resignation, 13903
Minister for Transport Services, Minister for the Hunter, and Minister Assisting the Minister for Natural Resources (Forests), (The Hon. Michael Costa), Appointment, 8
Minister for Transport Services (The Hon. Michael Costa), Motion of Censure, m. 6517, m. 6520
Ministerial Responsibilities, 10, 20638
Pacific Highway Freight Transport, m. 19915
Points of Order, 2027, 2201, 3408, 3684, 4139, 4290, 4291, 4295, 4299, 4450, 4593, 4597, 4598, 4601, 4602, 5851, 6377, 6384, 6406, 6523, 7242, 7515, 8782, 13920, 13928, 14958, 17923, 17929, 19571, 20041, 20262, 20263, 20420, 22332, 22695, 22866, 22867
Police Integrity Commission: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 10827
Questions Without Notice
Aboriginal Housing Company Management, 18979, 20055
Adamstown Level Crossing, 10948
Airport Rail Link, 13142, 13144
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3402, 3696
Alpine Way Road 627, 15665
Alstonville Bypass, 16062
Armidale and Murwillumbah Rail Services, 5204
Armidale Rail Service, 8278
Audit of Expenditure and Assets, 22444
Costa, The Hon. Michael

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Australian Defence Industries Patrol Boat Tender, 2199
Avoca Drive and The Entrance Road Upgrade, 16055
Bago State Forest Logging, 5663, 6393
Ballina Air Services, 1844
Bypass, 16224
Ballina to Woodburn Highway Upgrade, 16381
Bicycle Network Facilities, 17001
Binnaway to Gwabegar Branch Rail Line Closure, 8677, 9886, 10368, 10729, 10948, 11236, 11528
Maintenance, 11779, 11780, 13341
Blood Alcohol Concentrations, 15031
Bombala Region Softwood Processing Industry, 243
Bowral Rail Commuters, 9493
Branch Rail Lines, 8788
Brindabella Development, 11002, 11899
Brothels Planning Guidelines, 11383, 11899
Budget Process, 20661
Bus Route 370, 7937, 8165
Bus Services, 2519
Inquiry, 3683, 5082
Bus Transitways, 3808
Canberra and Queanbeyan Rail Services, 3408, 4590
Canberra CountryLink Xplorer Redeployment, 4450
Car DVD Players, 12029, 13343
Careel Bay Marina Proposal, 18547, 19910
Caringbah Sex Shop Location, 20425, 20671
Cooma to Canberra CountryLink Bus Service, 9273
Country Rail Lines Upgrade, 7646
CountryLink Concessional Fares, 2917, 11231
Rail Fleet, 9722
Rail Services, 4139, 4585
Staffing, 2923
Cross-city Tunnel, 9885, 10470, 18376, 18816, 19910
Contract, 19110
Road Closures, 17556, 17563, 18263, 18673, 19577
Toll-free Period, 20049
Currawong Recreation Area Sale, 21341
Darling Harbour Zoo Proposal, 10947, 11527
Defensive and Awareness Driving Courses, 14170
Delta Electricity Mr Paul Forward Appointment, 22205
Department of Housing Contractors, 7519, 8165
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 1425, 2752
Diesel Buses, 10728
Disability Transport Services, 8963
Disabled Sailing Facilities, 1427, 1434
Driver-only Train Operations, 5392
Duffy, Mr Mark, Consultancy Services, 6382, 6490
Dungog Shire Bridges, 3807
Economic Reform, 14031
Economic Reform Ministry, 15035
Enfield Intermodal Terminal, 19720
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3402, 3696
Costa, The Hon. Michael Questions Without Notice (continued)
Epping to Castle Hill Rail Link, 1236
Epping to Chatswood Rail Link, 10370, 10474
F6 Motorway Proposal, 14690, 18367, 19910
Far North Coast Rail Services, 4275, 4440
Federal Budget, 22840, 22844
Federal Government
AusLink Program, 14289
Economic Policy, 14565
Fishing Vessels Ports Access, 10839
Forward, Mr Paul, Delta Electricity Appointment, 22205
Four-wheel-drive Vehicles and Schools, 15922
Four-wheel-drive Vehicles Licences, 10366, 10474, 11895, 13342
Freight Infrastructure Advisory Board Road Transport Operators Representation, 15839
Freight Trains Single Driver System, 775
FreightCorp and CountryLink Privatisation, 3545
FreightCorp Privatisation, 4281
Gan Gan Army Camp Site Sale, 1840, 2929
Government Agencies Restructure, 478, 1847
Government Waste and Mismanagement, 18016
Grain Lines Infrastructure Advisory Committee Branch Rail Line Closure Report, 15024
Great Western Highway Carriageway, 1103, 2400
Greenhill, Mr Mark, RailCorp Appointment, 6492
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, 20053
Grey Nurse Shark Protection, 8538
Grey Nurse Shark Protection, 8538
Gwabegar Branch Rail Line Closure, 9498
Honeysuckle Development, 11618, 13340
Hunter Development Applications, 1836
Economic Development, 9717
Electricity Industry, 13335
Police Numbers, 18005
Transport Infrastructure, 16215
Hunter Region
Australian Labor Party Representation, 14164
Crime Rates, 2393
Rail Services, 773
Hunter Valley Coal Infrastructure, 7934
Independent Commission Against Corruption
Department of Housing Investigation, 1425
Menangle Bridge Closure Investigation, 1425
Costa, The Hon. Michael Questions Without Notice (continued)

Minister for Infrastructure (The Hon. Michael Costa), Portfolio Performance, 19725
Minister for Roads (The Hon. Michael Costa), Portfolio Performance, 14766
Minister for the Hunter (The Hon. Michael Costa), Ministerial Responsibilities, 1843
Minister for Transport Services (The Hon. Michael Costa), Train Travel, 2737
Mona Vale Road Upgrade, 19425
Moree Water Bores, 7521, 8166
Motor Vehicle Registration Fees, 15482
Motorway and Tunnel Projects Push Polling, 15847
Motorway E-way Tags, 11515, 13338
Murwillumbah and Armidale Rail Services, 5204
Myall Way and Pacific Highway Overpass, 15850
Narellan Road Upgrade, 7246, 8166
National Competition Council Taxi Industry Recommendations, 4446
National Competition Policy, 18267
National Water Initiative, 13148, 13931
Native Vegetation Clearing, 1426, 2399, 2520, 2929
Newcastle
  Multipurpose Terminal, 3694, 18660
  Port Environs Concept Plan, 1102, 1234, 2528
  Rail Line, 4907
  Rail Line Review, 19420
  Rail Link, 5208
  Rail Services, 8782
  Stevedoring, 3544
Newcastle and Hunter Events Corporation, 246, 1847
Newcastle and Hunter Region Ethnic Communities Council, 14956
Newcastle to Woodville Junction Rail Line, 247
North Coast
  Rail Line, 8160
  Rail Services, 4588
  Rail Sleeper Project, 5077
North-east Forests Wood Supply Contract, 348
North Lachlan-Bogan Regional Vegetation Plan, 2919, 3696
NSW Maritime Authority Commercial Leases Policy, 15843
Office of State Revenue Office Space, 18545
Outer Suburban Train Carriages Design, 8529, 10364
Overseas Students Public Transport Concession Fares, 4145

Costa, The Hon. Michael Questions Without Notice (continued)
P-plate Drivers Passenger Restrictions, 244, 1847
Pacific Highway Fatalities, 20049
Upgrade, 16753, 17659
Parramatta Rail Link Occupational Health and Safety, 11376, 12205
Parramatta Rivercat Service, 12459
Payroll Tax Exemptions, 22046
Photography on Trains, 4731, 6394
Police Officers Rail Commuters Ticket Inspections, 2199
Port Macquarie Speed Limits, 17004, 17574
Ports Freight Strategy, 3795, 3987, 3999, 4730, 5197, 5396, 6394
Ports Growth Plan, 5656, 5848
Powerhouse Museum Eveleigh Site, 5665, 6394
Princes Highway Upgrade, 8539, 9730
Private Ferry Services, 10717, 10730
Public-private Partnerships, 18150
Public Schools Policing, 21475
Public Service Positions Advertising, 15483
Staff Cuts, 14682, 17560, 18010
Public Transport Fares, 1093
Operators Health Checks, 6389
Restructure, 643, 2027
Queanbeyan and Canberra Rail Services, 4590
Queanbeyan and Jerrabomberra Traffic Management, 17006
Queanbeyan Ring Road, 16551, 17572
Queensland Tilt Train Derailment, 12821
Rail Carriages Manufacture, 10938
Employees Drug and Alcohol Testing, 5846
Industrial Dispute, 12658
Safety, 7937
Security, 773, 2388
Services, 10278, 10455
System Asbestos Dust, 11111, 11528
Rail Agencies Federal Workplace Relations Act, 6908, 7096, 7525
Reporting Data, 5383
Restructure, 69, 3994, 12192, 12204
Rail Drug Evaluation Unit Officers, 5851
Rail Infrastructure Corporation Rail Safety Audit Report, 77, 643, 1102, 1851
Rail Testing Adapter, 5653, 6394
Voluntary Redundancies, 10724
Rail Track Maintenance, 645
Rail Workers Enterprise Agreement, 10946
Costa, The Hon. Michael Questions Without Notice (continued)

RailCorp
  Employees Health Assessments, 13645, 13932
  Greenhill, Mr Mark, Appointment, 6492
  Management, 12321
  Manager, Land Use and Planning of Rail Estate Contact Numbers, 10374
  Senior Staff Employment Contracts, 11229
  Staff
    Breath Testing Policy, 11888, 11898
    Overtime, 10071
    Salaries, 8670

Rankin Springs Branch Rail Line Maintenance, 12663

Raymond Terrace Dual Carriageway Deviation, 16380

Redbank Power Plant Emissions, 954, 2399

Roads and Traffic Authority London 2012 Olympic Bid Transport Advice, 15359, 16384

Roads Funding, 14281

Roads Summit, 14771

Rugby World Cup Final Wallabies Support, 5384

Rural Minimum Wage, 20761

Seniors Public Transport Concessions, 5072

Sewage Treatment Water Recycling, 18144, 19125

Shepherd, Mr Tony, State Transit Authority Director, 338, 478, 480, 481, 636, 642, 768, 776, 1105

Shoalhaven CityRail Services, 6652

SIDS and Kids Hunter Region Funding, 16372, 17570

Simms, Rod, State Rail Authority Board Member, 3020

Snowy Mountains Hydro-electric Scheme, 20415, 20422

South Coast and Illawarra Rail Services, 7929

South Coast Rail Services, 7244, 8679, 12954

South-western Sydney Infrastructure, 22057

Southern Cross Drive to Gardeners Road Ramps, 16755

Southern Highlands Rail Services, 8280

Speed Camera Operators, 7928, 8166

The Spit Bridge Widening, 14570

Stanwell Park Viaduct, 2397

State Finances, 17554, 19567

State Forests
  Access, 11377
  Privatisation, 6500
  Softwood Plantations Privatisation, 6496

State Rail
  Infringement Notices Quotas, 236
  Rolling Stock, 3151, 3153, 14951, 15923
  Simms, Rod, Board Member, 3020
  Track Leases, 242
Costa, The Hon. Michael Questions Without Notice (continued)
Transit Police, 1234, 1434
Transport NSW Accreditation Standards, 960
Transport Ticketing System, 7515, 12024
Tugun Bypass, 4912, 6395
Tunnel Air Filtration Equipment, 15220
Tunnel Electrostatic Precipitator Trial, 7239, 8167
Victoria Road Bus-only Lane Proposal, 14693
Wagga Wagga Taxidriver Safety, 3151, 4137
Warnervale Development, 18810, 20054
Water Management Act Review, 7242, 8167
Waterfall Rail Accident Compensation, 74, 483, 1848
Windsor Road Upgrade, 640, 1851
Yamba Port Access, 3691

Rail Services: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10711
Train Driver Shortage, 13466

Treasurer (The Hon. Michael Costa), Appointment, 20638
Variations of Payments Estimates and Appropriations 2004-05, tabled 18135

Crittenden, Mr Paul (Wyong) Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
ACD Enterprises Pty Ltd Subcontract Payments, pms 15821
Anzac Cove World Heritage Listing, m. 2458
Belmont Golf Club Ltd Development, pms 10821, pms 11076, pms 11463, pms 11865, pms 12299, pms 12777, pms 13249, pms 13601, pms 14252, pms 17769, pms 18243, pms 18503
Berkeley Vale Public Access Way Sale, pms 12789, pms 16313

Bills
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 18515
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1647
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21666

Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year 2003-04, 3641
2004-05, Take-note Debate, m. 13614
Budgewoi Girl Guides, pms 23143
Central Coast General Practitioners Shortage, m. 6728
Chittaway Bay Public School Enrolments, pms 1067

Crittenden, Mr Paul (Wyong) (continued)
Community-based Preschools,pet. 21854
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 6420
Craven, Mrs Gladys, Tribute, pms 3248
Department of Education and Training Restructure, pms 5793
On Flows the River Launch, pms 20574
Gorokan High School, pms 20003
Higher School Certificate Results, pms 6731, pms 14663
Gorokan Marketing Company Direct Debt Activities, pms 8728
Kemohkan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12639
The Lakes Surf Life Saving Club Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 10210
Legislative Assembly: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 13895
Mardi Estate Overdevelopment, pms 12299
Moore, Mr Harry, Tribute, pms 7474
Norah Head Lighthouse Centenary, pms 5484
Noraville Cemetery, pms 1826
Points of Order, 7992
Questions Without Notice Central Coast Health Facilities, 4826
Kellogg (Australia) Pty Ltd Central Coast Operations, 2122
Police Prosecutors, 1753
Sport Rage, 3083
Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, m. 6287
Roads and Traffic Authority Identification Requirements, pms 8136
School Zones Alarm System, pms 15324
Tacoma Public School Centenary, pms 19534
Tenancy Databases, pms 4541
Toukley Ambulance Station, pms 11983, pms 19087
Tuggerah Tractors and Mowers Pty Ltd Workers Compensation Insurance Premium, pms 10236
Uniting Church Congregation Rights, pet. 21685
Warnervale Planning Controls, pms 13084
Woodbury, Mr Austin, Land Acquisition Compensation, pms 3666, pms 11488
Wyong
Gas Exploration, mpi 15433
Policing, pet. 17595
Railway Station Car Park, pms 14881
Wyong Hospital Children's Unit, pms 21590
Wyong Shire Council Development Approvals, pms 434, pms 1373
Land Rezoning, pms 11577
Yarramalong School of Arts Centenary, pms 10680
Cusack, The Hon. Catherine

Election, 2
Inaugural Speech, 650
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Aboriginal Armed Forces Services, adj. 10330
Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983: Disallowance of Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Rate Exemptions) Regulation 2003, m. 7352
Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, m. 7110
Acmena Juvenile Justice Centre Riot, m. 8771
Anderson, Ms Caroline, Death, adj. 6818
Australian Culture and Society, adj. 20616
Australian Labor Party Attitude Toward Aboriginal People: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 17909, m. 17910, m. 17923
Australian Labor Party Use of Statistics, adj. 23076
Banora Point High School, pet. 19711
Banora Point Senior High School, adj. 18882

Bills
Air Transport Amendment Bill, 23066
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 22861
Child Protection (Offenders Prohibition Orders) Bill, 10139
Children (Detention Centres) Amendment Bill, 8179
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8186
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15494, 15504
Crimes Amendment (Road Accidents) (Brendan's Law) Bill, 18679
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1001
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 10129
Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15529
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 22908
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3712
Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3837
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6943, 6958
Suspension of Standing Orders, 6957
Government School Assets Register Bill, 12657, 12671, 14178, 14181
Institute of Teachers Bill, 10419, 10430–10432
Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13678, 13763, 13766

Cusack, The Hon. Catherine Bills (continued)
Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 650
Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18715
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16609
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9345
Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 17424
Regional Development Bill, 10274
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 7231
Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16579
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 10082
Sydney University Settlement Incorporation Amendment Bill, 16561, 16565
Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 21056, 21066
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5271
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 17907, pet. 18530
Brogden, Mr John (Pittwater), a Former Leader of the Opposition, Tribute, adj. 18432
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2004-05, Take-note Debate, m. 12477
2005-06, 16844
Byron Bay Governance, adj. 21530
Cannabis Use and Mental Health, adj. 8848
Carrie's Place Co-op Ltd, adj. 12713
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, adj. 8566, adj. 18882
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Services, pet. 9116, pet. 9872, pet. 10061, pet. 10242, pet. 10333, pet. 10445, pet. 14941, pet. 15017, pet. 15464, pet. 15647, pet. 20026, pet. 21892, 22317
Child Death Review Team
Annual Report, adj. 12859
Data, adj. 16108
Class Sizes, m. 10559
Committees
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1
Member, Appointment, m. 2914
Reports
Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 7372
Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 9893
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2
Report: Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 7374
Cusack, The Hon. Catherine Committees
(continued)
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3
Reference: Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, 11243, 11258, m. 12017, m. 12018
Reports
Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 6507
Budget Estimates 2004-2005, m. 18383
Inquiry into Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, m. 15042
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Report: Closure of the Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Service, m. 15486
Select Committee on Juvenile Offenders
Report: Inquiry into Juvenile Offenders, m. 22856
Select Committee on Redfern Policing:
Establishment, m. 6659
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel:
Establishment, m. 19580
Standing Committee on Social Issues
Member
Appointment, 1865
Resignation, 6919
Country Women’s Association, adj. 22243
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 6373, pet. 6484, adj. 7965, m. 8811, pet. 9116
D’Arney, Mark, Parliamentary Library Systems Officer, Death, adj. 7281
Department of Education and Training
Code of Conduct, m. 11876
Publication “Making a Difference for Boys” Production of Documents: Order, m. 15647
Disability Programs Funding, 16534
Draper, Mr Peter (Tamworth) and Tamworth West Public School, adj. 4476
Ducker, John Patrick, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, m. 20077
Elliott, Justine, Federal Member for Richmond, adj. 13385
Federal Government
Higher Education Funding, m. 8557
Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 22352
Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour), Fifteenth Anniversary of Election to Parliament, adj. 19788
Human Kindness, adj. 17932
Industrial Relations Commission Independence, m. 9263, m. 9290
Inspector-General of Corrective Services Review, m. 2600
International Women’s Day, adj. 7413
Functions, adj. 14698
Juvenile Justice Centres Adult Inmates, adj. 12232
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, adj. 11015
Report, m. 12185, m. 12190
Cusack, The Hon. Catherine (continued)
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 12092
Left-handers Day, adj. 11278
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 11243, m. 12017, m. 12185, m. 15828, m. 19712, m. 23023
Postponement of Business, m. 11762, m. 12182
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 10338, m. 11242, m. 15828, m. 17797, m. 19712, m. 23021
Order of Business, m. 12017, m. 12182
Withdrawal of Business, 16978
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19446
North Coast Film-making Course, adj. 17282
NSW Ombudsman Police Powers Review
Production of Documents: Order, m. 19710
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9523
Office of Women, adj. 20945
Orana Detention Centre, adj. 14199
Pacific Highway
Freight Transport, m. 19919
Upgrade, adj. 1467, m. 7544, m. 7951, adj. 19788
Points of Order, 4588, 5204, 5384, 5385, 5394, 5520, 6945, 6974, 8182, 8566, 8965, 11260, 11262, 11876, 12196, 12330, 12978, 13386, 13679, 13686, 13749, 13757, 13758, 14044, 14048, 14049, 15042, 15046, 16533, 17927, 22347, 22867, 22868, 23035
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15102
Port Kembla Prostitution, adj. 4788
Public Education, m. 966
Public Libraries Funding, adj. 9371
Public Schools English as a Second Language Services, m. 16737
Qantas North Coast Services, adj. 2604
Questions Without Notice
Aboriginal Students Educational Opportunities, 15481
Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, 18666
Acmena Juvenile Justice Centre Building Standards, 7105
Riot, 6786
Al Barq, Anwar Hisam, Prisons Access, 19902
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3404
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cusack, The Hon. Catherine Questions Without Notice (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armidale and Murwillumbah Rail Services, 5204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austeel Pty Ltd, 7098, 7239, 7246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballina and Bonville Bypasses, 23034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, 8965, 22845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Act, Implementation of Regulations Under, 6501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CityRail Services, 1839, 2929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trains Data Loggers, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner for Corrective Services Defamation Action, 3542, 3549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before Common Era Date Reference, 14394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competitive Tendering Policy, 9726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darcy-Searle, Otto, Parole Transfer, 17557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Community Services Adolescents Services, 10284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out-of-home Care Services, 2919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program for Adolescent Lifestyle Management Referrals, 6650, 8172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex Offenders Rehabilitation, 1430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walgett Caseworker Positions, 3147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Corrective Services and Department of Juvenile Justice Detainee Transfers, 10997, 11004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Education and Training Workers Compensation Premiums, 20047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Juvenile Justice Staff Training, 22051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detention Centres Building Standards, 3803, 5083, 6915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLUOROtechnics Biotechnology Company, 4912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foy, Ms Amber, Disability Accommodation, 12195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FreightCorp Privatisation, 4141, 4281, 5525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaming Machine Tax, 10462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hit-and-run Accident Law Reform, 17912, 18986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals and Juvenile Detention Centres Schools, 15843, 16761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Relations Commission Female Appointments, 7103, 14566, 15227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Relations System, 12034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingleburn Public School Bullying, 16757, 17573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inner-city Schools Redevelopment Loans, 17663, 18674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inner-city Schools Redevelopment Treasury Loan, 11378, 12205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juvenile Justice Administration, 17807</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cusack, The Hon. Catherine Questions Without Notice (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juvenile Justice Centres Staffing, 18550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juvenile Justice Staff Court Appearances, 22591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kariong Juvenile Correctional Centre, 13651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre Employees Redundancy and Retrenchment Arrangements, 12463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management, 12952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Objective Classification System, 12330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Health and Safety, 11108, 11519, 11526, 11622, 13340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithgow Correctional Centre Deputy Governor, 2748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infrastructure Maintenance, 5519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucre, Dr Yolande, Correctional Centres Access, 3279, 4148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution, 21772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Juvenile Justice (The Hon. Tony Kelly), Portfolio Responsibilities, 18148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murwillumbah and Armidale Rail Services, 5204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-government Schools Funding, 14961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Coast Rail Services, 4587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail Sleeper Project, 5077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Coast Rail Line, 8160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office for Women Role, 12816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Highway Tolls, 20762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upgrade, 20663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parklea Correctional Centre Corrections Officer Assault, 5394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Officers Rail Commuters Ticket Inspections, 2198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Water Cannon Use, 21481, 21605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prison Riot Teams, 22440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qantas Regional Services, 2523, 2929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiby Juvenile Justice Centre Security, 18266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Fire Service Tankers, 14291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School and TAFE Capital Works, 11233, 12204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Report Cards, 16377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Students Literacy Levels, 17004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Grafton High School Computers Access, 17180, 17574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Sydney High School Student Attack, 16553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students Special Transport Scheme Review, 16057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney SuperDome Sale, 9131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAFE Substituted Student Records Investigation, 15356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamworth School Proposal, 14685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching Standards, 13924, 14034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temora Women's Gathering, 3689</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Cusack, The Hon. Catherine (continued)
Questions Without Notice
Train Drivers Medical Testing, 7648, 7930
Transit Officers Self-Defence Training, 2394
Tuggeranong Public School, 17400
Tweed Heads WorkCover Office Closure, 10839, 11003
Wagga Wagga Court Escort Security Unit Protected Disclosures, 772, 780
Waterfall Rail Accident Inquiry, 1233, 1851
Workers Compensation Premiums, 9883, 9892
Yasmar Juvenile Justice Centre Site Use, 22334, 22712
Young Offender Case Files, 22212
Youth Drug Court, 1099, 2205

Rail Services: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10730
Regional Conservatoriums of Music, adj. 16631
School Student Absences
Production of Documents: Order, m. 15829
Skilled Migrant Placement Program and Mature Aged Program Abolition, m. 10341
Speed on Tweed, adj. 18882
Sydney Water and Internal Audit Bureau Management Services Report, m. 6536
Tamworth West Public School, m. 3388, m. 5380
Draper, Mr Peter, (Tamworth), adj. 4476
Freedom of Information Application, adj. 5274
Tamworth Women's Refuge, adj. 17700
Tester, Mr Percy, Tribute, adj. 4193
Turner, Mr Russell (Orange), Motion of Censure, m. 20754, m. 20768
Victorian Trades Hall Council Remembrance Day Protest Rally, m. 14585
Windsor, Mr Tony, Federal Election Campaign Funding Disclosures, adj. 3572
Women's Refuge Movement
Production of Documents: Order, m. 19712, m. 19713
Yasmar Juvenile Justice Centre Site Use, adj. 22477
Production of Documents: Order, m. 22577

Daley, Mr Michael (Maroubra) (continued)
Committees
Committee on Children and Young People: Member, Appointment, m. 18742
Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters: Member, Appointment, m. 22144
Gamma Hydroxybutyrate, pms 23133
Home Instruction for Parents of Preschool Youngsters La Perouse Program, pms 19992
Local Government Councillors Disqualification from Holding Office, pms 21298
Malabar Headland, pms 22307
Points of Order, 21712, 22264, 22272
Questions Without Notice
Counter-terrorism Measures, 18471
Federal Government Industrial Relations Legislation, 21108
Northern Beaches Hospital Proposal, 20112
School Security, 19177
Woodbury, "Aunty" Joyce Alice, Death, pms 18795
Youth Crime and Anti-social Behaviour, m. 22266

D'Amore, Ms Angela (Drummoyne)
Election, 15
Inaugural Speech, 916
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Abbotsford 12-Foot Flying Squadron Clubhouse Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 10882
All Hallows Parish School, Five Dock, pms 21439
Anzac Research Institute, pms 13597
Associazione Puglia Twenty-fifth Anniversary, pms 12768

Bills
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1734
Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21755
Customer Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 4429
Children (Detention Centres) Amendment Bill, 7838
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment (Child Death Review Team) Bill, 2690
Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19848
Crime Legislation Amendment Bill, 7008
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, 6204
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17727
Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3511
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22933

Daley, Mr Michael (Maroubra)
Election, 18310
Inaugural Speech, 18509
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 18310

Bills
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21160
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20630
Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21160
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20340
D’Amore, Ms Angela (Drummoyne) Bills (continued)
Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6210
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21244
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 1364
Funeral Funds Amendment Bill, 4257
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1212
Hairdressers Bill, 4333
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 1310
Health Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 12002
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12610
Home Building Amendment Bill, 13112
Human Tissue and Anatomy Legislation Amendment Bill, 1313
Industrial Relations Amendment (Adoption Leave) Bill, 2108
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16449
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3787
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Tail Docking) Bill, 8099
Road Transport Legislation (Speed Limiters) Amendment Bill, 16180
Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16507
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 12906
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 19868
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6551
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 3944
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5033
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 16029
Breakfast Point Development, pms 19532
Breast Cancer, pms 4532
Bridge Street Wharf, Birkenhead Point, Closure, pms 18632
Canada Bay Council Area Child Care Services, pms 8644
Centaur Memorial Service, pms 10028
Committees
Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking:
Member, Nomination, 21288
Standing Committee on Public Works:
Member, Appointment, m. 552
Communities for Communities, pms 11188
Didgeri Dave Visits Fraser Island Launch, pms 14257
Doctors Fees, m. 12391
Drummoyne Wharf Repairs, pms 14658
Easter in Sydney Festival, cons. urg. 7028, m. 7031, m. 7036
D’Amore, Ms Angela (Drummoyne) (continued)
Federal Government
Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 21997
Industrial Relations Policy, m. 15157, m. 16158, m. 18092, m. 18094
Five Dock Police Station Upgrade, pms 11855
Five Dock Public School Charlie’s Place, pms 14257
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3606, pet. 4070, pet. 4198, pet. 5465
Greek National Independence Day, pms 22297
Haberfield Rotary Club Eleventh Annual Pride of Workmanship Awards, pms 9866
Handital New South Wales, pms 3501
Health Care Reform, m. 3095
Health Funding, m. 3188
Herceptin Breast Cancer Therapy, pms 23131
Homebush West Development, pms 9074
Industrial Relations System, cons. urg. 10803, m. 10805
Isole Eolie Circle Centenary, pms 5794
Italian National Day Celebrations, pms 17509
Liquor Industry Deregulation, pms 4094
Liquor Store Deregulation, pet. 6246, pet. 6333
M4 East Tunnel Filtration, pms 7618
Meals on Wheels, pms 3245
Mental Health Services Funding, m. 14625
Menzies, Dr Bruce Lambton, Tribute, pms 2170
Molise, Italy, Earthquake Appeal, pms 1820
Organ Donation, pms 6608
Penalty Rates, cons. urg. 14322, m. 14324, m. 14330
Points of Order, 10962, 10963, 12244, 12245, 13262, 14326, 14327, 15156, 16155
Psych Matters, pms 5495
Questions Without Notice
Bus Lane Cameras, 18078
Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 20983
Commonwealth State and Territory Health Agreement, 2950, 10511
Hospital Bed Numbers, 15417
Hospital Emergency Departments, 12578
Investment Property Tax Abolition, 17603
Local Councils Planning and Development Processes, 9408
Medical Work Force Shortages, 7590, 8463
Nurse Recruitment, 543
Parramatta Road Redevelopment, 8889
Primary School Class Sizes, 410
Private Health Insurance
Premiums, 14707
Rebate, 6580
Public Sector Salaries, 8707
Register of Encumbered Vehicles, 7860
Royal Life Saving Society New South Wales Drownings Research, 4831
Socceroos World Cup Qualifier, 19181
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program, 16681
D’Amore, Ms Angela (Drummoyne) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Sydney Growth Plan, 11060
Train Drivers, 17325, 20539
Victim Impact Statements, 5583
Voluntary Student Unionism, 15146
Youth Week, 22140
Royal Commission into Health Complaints, m. 7988
Schoolies Week, m. 12876
Scouts Australia New South Wales Branch Headquarters, pms 10818
St David's Uniting Church, Haberfield, pms 8035
St Lukes Park, Concord, pms 20571
Sydney Breast Cancer Foundation Fundraiser, pms 16349
Sydney Markets, Flemington, Thirtieth Anniversary, pms 17892
University of Western Sydney Funding, m. 3343
Youth Debt, mpi 4218, mpi 4223

Debnam, Mr Peter (Vaucluse) Bills (continued)
Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4684, 4713, 5735
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20622
Law Enforcement (Powers and Responsibilities) Amendment (In-car Video Systems) Bill, 13421
Marine Safety Amendment (Random Breath Testing) Bill, 14067
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9237, 10152
Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 16693
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 6302, 6681, 14613, 14907
Police Amendment (Senior Executive Transfers) Bill, 10173
Police Association Employees (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, 4100
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 12169
Police Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 5023
Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2694, 2700
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 18060
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 9597
Sporting Venues (Pitch Invasions) Bill, 3235
Transport Administration Amendment (New South Wales and Commonwealth Rail Agreement) Bill, 7900, 8924
Transport Administration Amendment (Rail Agencies) Bill, 5370, 6086
Transport Administration Amendment (Sydney Ferries) Bill, 5806
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4974, 4994, 5006
Transport Legislation Amendment (Waterfall Rail Inquiry Recommendations) Bill, 16685, 16689, 17531
Valuation of Land Amendment (Valuer-General) Bill, 1723
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers Bill, 6745
Young Offenders Amendment (Reform of Cautioning and Warning) Bill, 3181

Bondi Beach
Cole Classic Ocean Swim, pms 13559
Gross Pollutant Trap Upgrade, pms 14122
Broden, Mr John (Pittwater), Leave of Absence, m. 17593
Debnam, Mr Peter (Vaucluse) (continued)
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, 2495
2004-05, m. 10632
Byrne, Caroline, Murder Investigation, pms 7713
Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, m. 20706
Counter-terrorism Measures, min. stmt 19170, m. 19187, min. stmt 19511
Cross-city Tunnel and Road Closures, cons. urg. 20700, cons. urg. 20994
Emergency Services Network, m. 3190, m. 3191
Fairfield Area Shooting Incidents, cons. urg. 3909
Federal Government Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 21425
Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour), Motion of Censure, m. 18899
Gaming Machine Tax, pms 3254
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16719
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, m. 17613
Government, Condemnation, 168
Graffiti, pms 7205
Haymarket Attempted Murder Police Investigation, m. 16276, m. 16283
Hazzard, Mr Norm, Assistant Commissioner (Counter-Terrorism), Retirement, min. stmt 21684
Homemade Road Spikes, min. stmt 11447
Infrastructure Protection, min. stmt 19639
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12645
Leader of the Opposition (Mr Peter Debnam), Appointment, 17593
Legislative Assembly Business of the House: Reordering of General Business, m. 5765
Light Rail, pms 16321
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution, cons. urg. 21551
Macquarie Fields Riots, mpi 14342
Marouba Crime, cons. urg. 2650
Menangle Bridge, m. 9036
Mental Health Services, pms 14249
Miller, Mr Francis Thomas, Death, pms 219
Pacific Highway Upgrade, cons. urg. 18928
Parliament House Mufti Day, min. stmt 17869
Pensioner Excursion Tickets, m. 10665
Points of Order, 185, 529, 1164, 1165, 1725, 3190, 3903, 3904, 4077, 4694, 5766, 6260, 6579, 6580, 10152, 10171, 10668, 10670, 13269, 13417, 13581, 13584, 14918, 14932, 15312, 15791, 16441, 16675, 16694, 16695, 16914, 17332, 17599, 17601, 17738, 17872, 17874, 17875, 17876, 17877, 17940, 18076,

Debnam, Mr Peter (Vaucluse) Points of Order (continued)
18077, 18080, 18214, 18215, 18219, 18320, 18322, 18471, 18477, 18478, 18479, 18609, 18920, 19056, 19058, 19064, 19174, 19176, 19352, 19353, 19354, 19516, 19517, 19643, 19974, 19975, 19979, 19982, 20354, 20355, 20359, 20543, 20633, 20686, 20839, 20843, 20845, 20982, 20983, 20984, 20988, 20989, 20991, 21106, 21107, 21269, 21412, 21541, 21542, 21544, 21545, 21688, 21689, 21856, 21857, 21859, 21871, 21873, 21980, 22134, 22142, 22278, 22279, 22366, 22368, 22514, 22656, 22947, 22951, 22952, 22956, 23116

Police
Legislative Protection, cons. urg. 22776
Numbers, m. 17867, cons. urg. 20368, cons. urg. 21992, cons. urg. 22147
Training, cons. urg. 1563
Police College Graduates, m. 275
Problem Gambling, m. 20855
Public Service Recruitment Freeze, cons. urg. 17884
Public Transport Tax Concessions, m. 17501
Questions Without Notice
Al Barq, Anwar Hisam, Prisons Access, 19821, 19823, 19826
Anderson, Miss Vanessa, Death, 20111
Ashrawi, Dr Hanan, University of Sydney Peace Prize, 4077
Australian Bureau of Statistics Report, 19352
Bonville Bypass, 18919
Burwood Council Independent Commission Against Corruption Report, 22767
Bus Driver Drink-driving Allegation, 21408, 21412, 21419
Camden Hospital and Mr David Napier, 17872
Circular Quay Pylons, 16674
CityRail Passenger Transport Capacity, 1561
Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 20686
Compulsory Life Sentences, 22946, 23109
Counter-terrorism Measures, 19979
Cronulla Riots, 22134
Cross-city Tunnel, 18315, 18470, 18477, 18609
Contract, 20537
Road Closures, 18733, 20694, 20981, 21106
Desalination Plant Proposal, 18736
Donnelly, The Hon. Greg, Abuse of Parliament Allegation, 22513
Fairfield Area Shooting Incidents, 3903
Government Performance, 20684
Haymarket Attempted Murder Investigation, 1164
Debnam, Mr Peter (Vaucluse) Questions Without Notice (continued)

Holsworthy Army Barracks Asbestos Contamination, 21263
Hospital Emergency Departments Treatment Benchmarks, 19055
Hospital Waiting Lists, 21978
Independent Commission Against Corruption
Burwood Council Report, 22767
Premier's Department Director General and Cross-city Tunnel Investigation, 19181
Lane Cove Tunnel Ventilation Shaft, 19174, 1915
Law and Order, 21855
Lifestart School Age Services Program Funding, 21688
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution, 21540, 21542
Minister for Planning and Minister for Redfern Waterloo (The Hon. Frank Sartor)
Comments on Koori Radio, 17940, 17945, 18079
Portfolio Responsibilities, 18211
Ministerial Performance, 18322
Ministry for Police Deputy Director-General Appointment, 11705, 11706
Napier, Mr David, and Camden Hospital, 17872
Ndaw, Mr Mamadou, 19974
NSW Police Gang Activities Investigation, 7450
Offset Alpine Printing Fire, 7295
Police Numbers, 6579, 22277
Police Officer Funding, 17741
Policing Resources, 17736
Premier's Department Director General and Cross-city Tunnel Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 19181
Smartpoles Contract, 22650
Rail Bridge Safety, 870
Randwick City Council Corruption Allegations, 7592, cons. urg. 7604
Raymond Terrace Public Housing Tenants Antisocial Behaviour, 19643
Respite Care Services, cons. urg. 18771
Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric, Parliamentary Behaviour, pers. expl. 22238, 22284
Shooting Incidents, cons. urg. 1349
Small, Commander Clive, Misconduct Allegations, 3202
Snowy Mountains Hydro-electric Scheme, 20354, 20543
South-western Sydney Services, cons. urg. 17949
State Budget, cons. urg. 18086, 22365, 22367
State Finances, 17598, cons. urg. 17610, cons. urg. 17748, 18076, 20839, cons. urg. 20852

Debus, The Hon. Bob (Blue Mountains)

Election, 15
Member Not Further Heard, m. 13588
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Attorney General, and Minister for the Environment (The Hon Bob Debus), Appointment, 23
Attorney General, Minister for the Environment, and Minister for the Arts (The Hon. Bob Debus), Appointment, 17591
Bellear, Judge Bob, State Funeral, min. stmt 14713

Bills
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Amendment Bill, 11680
Animal Diseases Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 6573
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11039, 11153
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 8880
Bail Amendment Bill, 1699, 1704–1705
Bail Amendment (Repeat Offenders) Bill, 524
Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9599, 9601
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16326, 16895, 16902
Civil Liability Amendment (Food Donations) Bill, 15448
Civil Procedure Bill, 15115, 15454
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (Uniform Classification) Bill, 11044, 11169
Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill, 3373
Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9985
Confiscation of Proceeds of Crime Amendment Bill, 18451
Coroners Amendment Bill, 4816, 4820
Court Security Bill, 14458
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4805, 9651, 16330, 16481
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Parole) Bill, 12432
Debus, The Hon. Bob (Blue Mountains) Bills (continued)

Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 12738, 13100
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 14454, 14741
Crimes Amendment (Road Accidents) Bill, 18452, 18453
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 374, 898, 905, 906, 908
Crimes and Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 20132
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2714, 2716, 7010
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, and cognate bill, 9851, 9858
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Existing Life Sentences) Bill, 15563, 15567
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, 6208
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 14649, 14896
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Prosecutions) Bill, 18454
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 2957, 2964, 9394
Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 14899, 15127
Defamation Bill, 17635, 18527
Director of Public Prosecutions Amendment (Parliamentary Joint Committee) Bill, 6041
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 16931, 16935, 16936
Dust Diseases Tribunal Amendment (Claims Resolution) Bill, 15804, 16024
Evidence Legislation Amendment (Accused Child Detainees) Bill, 3772
Filming Approval Bill, 8452, 8933, 9654, 9657
Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, 16476
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 8446
Forestry (Darling Mills State Forest Revocation) Bill, 12560
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia Consolidated Trust Amendment (Duties) Bill, 19397
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 8451
Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 12558
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14373, 14376, 14378, 14379
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 20129
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Special Provisions) Bill, 17091, 17096
Jury Amendment Bill, 12438
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22160, 22499
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 9396, 9582, 16927, 16930
Legal Profession Bill, 13404, 13418
Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 1332
Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, 7000, 7003
Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 19812
National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 14452
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 14745
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserve Trust) Bill, 9658, 9836
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 18460
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Telecommunications Facilities) Bill, 1593
Partnership Amendment (Venture Capital Funds) Bill, 6869
Powers of Attorney Bill, 3367
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Amendment Bill, 4413
Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 11681
Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 11683, 12111
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 17641, 18066, 19815, 19816, 19817
Royal Blind Society (Corporate Conversion) Bill, 4251
Sheriff Bill, 14460
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Amendment Bill, 13403
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Bill, 11676
Standard Time Amendment (Co-ordinated Universal Time) Bill, 14463
Standard Time Amendment (Daylight Saving) Bill, 17634
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2), 19817
Sydney Water Catchment Management Amendment Bill, 4709
Debus, The Hon. Bob (Blue Mountains) Bills (continued)
The Synod of Eastern Australia Property Amendment Bill, 6570
Terrorism Legislation Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 16940, 16945
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20342, 20344, 20345
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 10621, 11596, 11604, 11687–11694, 12930, 12935
Victims Legislation Amendment Bill, 377, 926
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 15620, 16030
Darling River Water Flow, pet. 13389
Environment Protection Legislation, 17502
Eurydice Oil Leak, min. stmt 6156
Freedom of Religion, pet. 7286
Government, Condemnation, 169
Legislative Assembly Business of the House Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders Bill, m. 14899
Bills, m. 15563, 15803, m. 17502
Matter of Public Importance, m. 6867
Precedence of Business, m. 14738
Routine of Business, m. 16138
Special Adjournment, m. 12937, m. 18529
Ministerial Responsibilities, 24, 13949, 17592, 20680
NSW Ombudsman Report: The Forensic DNA Sampling of Serious Indictable Offenders under Part 7 of the Crimes (Forensic Procedures) Act 2000, tabled 12265
Pesticides Act Review, 16178
Points of Order, 907, 9430, 13580, 14892, 16900, 16901
Questions Without Notice Aboriginal Place Program, 3333
Adler, Rodney, Silverwater Correctional Centre Treatment, 15799
Age of Consent, 266
Air Quality Improvements, 17324
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3745, 3907
Berrima Correctional Centre Fundraising Money, 2863
Blessington, Bronson, Sentence Redetermination Application, 15415
Child Indecent Assault Sentence, 6062, 6066
Circle Sentencing, 4204
Civil Liability Laws, 21985
Court of Criminal Appeal Motekai Taufahema Conviction Decision, 23112
Debus, The Hon. Bob (Blue Mountains) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Court Security, 8600, 13960, 22655
Court Upgrades, 16150, 22280
Criminal Court Statistics, 3611
Crown Reserves Funding, 19825
Daylight Saving Extension, 16439
Defamation Law Reform, 11060, 15581
Director of Public Prosecutions and Mr Damian McEachern, 8001
Drink Spiking, 14852
Dubbo Youth Crime, 9608, 9615
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3745, 3907
Estuary Management Program, 19062
Feral Animal Control, 20696
Graffiti, 22771
Grafton Juvenile Sentencing, 8890
Gun Court, 4828, 9048
Hit-and-run Accident Penalties, 18077
House of Representatives Select Committee on the Recent Australian Bushfires, 4833
Illegal Rubbish Dumping, 9414
Judicial Commission Operation, 14981
Jury Service, 10792
Koala Protection, 11164
Koeverden, Patricia van, Murder, 189
Lucas Heights Nuclear Reactor Waste Transportation Storage, 269
Magistrates Early Referral into Treatment Program, 6169
Majority Verdicts, 19356
Manly Quarantine Station, 17496
Manslaughter Law Review, 2128
McEachern, Mr Damian, and Director of Public Prosecutions, 8001
Menangle Bridge, 193
Metropolitan Water Plan, 11545
Mid North Coast Marine Park, 20362
Minister for Planning and Minister for Redfern Waterloo (The Hon. Frank Sartor), Comments on Koori Radio, 17942
Missing Persons Estate Management, 11295
Money Laundering Legislation, 12130
National Parks Economic Benefits, 1929
North Head Quarantine Station, 3614
Nuclear Waste Transportation, 13218
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions Staffing, 2861
O'Shane, Magistrate Pat, Assault Allegations, 11158, 11160
Plastic Bags Phase-out, 1755
Racial Vilification, 4362
Rowley, Leonard Alan, Sentence Appeal, 4200
Rubbish, Illegal Dumping, 9414
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Questions Without Notice (continued)

Sentencing Council Prison Sentences Report, 13056
Sexual Assault Proceedings, 8701
Shaw, Justice Jeff

Leave Arrangements, 13058
Motor Vehicle Accident, 13226
Outstanding Court Cases, 12869
Shooting Incidents, 4072

Skaf, Bilal, Sentence Reduction Appeal, 18323, 18610

Sydney Central Business District Air-quality Monitoring, 11164

Taufahema, Motekiai, Court of Criminal Appeal Conviction Decision, 23112

Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping), Judicial Commission Complaint, 13392

Transcript Use in Sexual Assault Retrials, 13958

Unborn Victims of Violence Legislation, 13391, 14231

Victim Impact Statements, 5583

Videophones and Video Cameras Improper Use, 4642

Waste Management, 10186

Waste Service NSW Breach of Licence Conditions, 11437

Wedge-tailed Eagle Protection, 7861

White Cliffs Visitor Information Centre, 11955

Wild Dog Control, 7169, 14710, 18474

Workplace Email Surveillance, 7691

Workplace Surveillance Legislation, 10001

State Coroner Reports

Deaths in Custody/Police Operations 2003, tabled 10178
Deaths in Custody/Police Operations 2004, tabled 15410

Supreme Court Act 1970: Disallowance of Supreme Court Rules (Amendment No. 380) 2003, m. 4225

Sydney Harbour Environmental Health, mpi 20862

Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping), Judicial Commission Complaint, m. 13577, m. 13585, m. 13587

Della Bosca, The Hon. John

Administration of Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 2

Opening of Session, Appointment as Commissioner, 1

Acmena Juvenile Justice Centre Riot, m. 8774

Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15086, m. 15089

Australian Labor Party Attitude Toward Aboriginal People: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 17909

Bellear, Judge Bob, Tribute, adj. 14812

Della Bosca, The Hon. John (continued)

Bills

Air Transport Amendment Bill, m. 21592
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, m. 15667
Architects Bill, 3309, 3313, 4572–4577
Australian Crime Commission (New South Wales) Bill, m. 1830
Bail Amendment Bill, m. 1830
Cancer Institute Bill, m. 1830
Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21892
Civil Liability Amendment Bill, 5835
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (Uniform Classification) Bill, m. 11629
Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, m. 15667
Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, 11122
Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill, m. 3314
Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 8769, 9299
Confiscation of Proceeds of Crime Amendment Bill, 18644, 18651, 18652

Consumer Credit Administration Amendment (Finance Brokers) Bill, 669, 677, 678

Conveyancers Licensing Bill, 660, 665

Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19713

Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 22320

Crimes Amendment (Road Accidents) (Brendan's Law) Bill, 18653

Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2382, 2383

Criminal Procedure Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 14939

Criminal Procedure Amendment (Prosecutions) Bill, 18676, 18678

Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 10127

Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 22901, 22902, 22904, 22906

Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, m. 17793, 17996

Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, m. 6636

Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6799

Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5861–5864

Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 2790, 2802, 2803, 2804, 7750

Filming Approval Bill, m. 8953
Della Bosca, The Hon. John

First State Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Conversion) Bill, m. 19312, 19590, 19591
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 22193
Gambling (Two-up) Amendment Bill, m. 16627
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 13360
Governor-General’s Residence (Grant) Amendment Bill, m. 19312
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia Consolidated Trust Amendment (Duties) Bill, m. 19312
Greyhound and Harness Racing Administration Bill, m. 8953
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 3314, 9303
Health Legislation Amendment (Complaints) Bill, and cognate bills, 12971, 12972
Health Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 12845, 12854
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12997, 13138
Home Building Amendment Bill, 13493, 13499, 13510–13524
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, m. 1830
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 15021, 15023
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21169, 21371
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Winding up and Administration) Bill, and cognate bills, 20453
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22449
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20582, 20607, 20608
Law Enforcement (Powers and Responsibilities) Amendment (In-car Video Systems) Bill, 13360
Legal Profession Bill, 13360
Licensing and Registration (Uniform Procedures) Amendment (Photo ID) Bill, 13774, 13779
Motor Accidents Compensation Amendment Bill, 21966, 21967
Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 11099, 11118, 11119–11122
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, 21949–21950, 21954, 21961–21967
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21904, 21919, 21945

National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9739, 9744, 9745, 9748, 9749, 9751
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 19103 National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 19100–19103
NSW Self Insurance Corporation Bill, 13360
Nurses Amendment Bill, m. 1830
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Dangerous Goods) Bill, and cognate bill, 2805, 2809
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, m. 16529, 16539, 16616, 16621, 16622, 16624, 16625, 16626
Occupational Health and Safety (Prosecutions) Bill, 5532, 5536
Pacific Power (Dissolution) Bill, m. 1830
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Joint Parliamentary Committee) Bill, 949, 4460
Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 20036
Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, m. 16627
Professional Standards Amendment Bill, m. 11629
Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment Bill, 20901, 21022, 21030
Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21169, 21372, 21373
Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill, 2428, 2430
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 10377
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, m. 6976
Road Transport (General) Bill, 14939
Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, m. 16529
Save Orange Grove Bill, 10591
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13353, 13357, m. 19312, 19586
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13312–13319
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Amendment Bill, 13348, 13353
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Bill, m. 11606, 11607
Sporting Venues (Pitch Invasions) Bill, 3295, 3299, 3300
Della Bosca, The Hon. John Bills (continued)
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8790
Statue Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, m. 1830
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2), 13360, m. 19312
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6976
Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Family Law) Bill, 5109
Sydney 2009 World Masters Games Organising Committee Bill, m. 16627
Valuation of Land Amendment (Valuer-General) Bill, m. 1830
Valuers Bill, 665, 668
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5266, 5272, 5274
Workers Compensation and Other Legislation Amendment Bill, 13779, 13785, 13789
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 2045, 2514, 2516, 10118, 10125, 10126, 22193
Budget Estimates, Examination of Financial Year
2004-05, m. 9681
2005-06, m. 15829, m. 15831, m. 15835
Budget Estimates and Related Papers Financial Year
2003-04, m. 1852
2004-05, 9683
2005-06, Take-note Debate, m. 15884
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Clinical Malpractice Allegations, m. 5835
Committees
Committee on Children and Young People: Membership, m. 22037
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1 Reference: Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 5191
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4 Report: Closure of the Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Service Government Response to Report, tabled 15927
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5 Report: Local Government Amalgamations Government Response to Report, tabled 9680
General Purpose Standing Committees: Portfolio Responsibilities, m. 15827, m. 17646
Procedure Committee: Membership, m. 15463
Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited: Establishment, m. 22461

Della Bosca, The Hon. John Committees (continued)
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel: Establishment, m. 19549, m. 19582
Standing Committee on Law and Justice Reports
Home Building Amendment (Insurance) Act 2002
Government Response to Report, tabled 3285
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture
Government Response to Report, tabled 15464
Review of the Exercise of the Functions of the Motor Accidents Authority and the Motor Accidents Council
Third Report
Government Response to Report, tabled 3285
Fourth Report
Government Response to Report, tabled 3285
Workers Compensation Injury Management Pilots Project Government Response to Report, tabled 21342
Standing Committee on Social Issues Reports
Issues Relating to Redfern/Waterloo Interim Report
Government Response to Report, tabled 13934
Final Report
Government Response to Report, tabled 13934
Making It Happen: Final Report on Disability Services
Government Response to Report, tabled 3285
Report on the Inebriates Act 1912
Government Response to Report, tabled 16356
Standing Orders Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 465
Cross-city Tunnel, m. 18257
Desalination Plant Proposal
Production of Documents: Order, m. 19234
Disability Programs Funding, m. 16041
Ducker, John Patrick, A Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, m. 20071, m. 20077
Federal Government
Construction Code and Guidelines, 22208
Minimum Wage Legislation, 79
Hyundai A-League, m. 20903
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13910
Della Bosca, The Hon. John (continued)

Industrial Relations Commission Independence, m. 9291
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre Report, m. 12188
Kelso High School Fire, pers. expl. 17814

Legislative Council
Business of the House
Amendment of Resolution, 23073
Notice of Motion, 23073
Order of Business, m. 1831, m. 17907
Postponement of Business, m. 660, m. 679, m. 3295, m. 9153, m. 11607, m. 13004, m. 15466, m. 16539, m. 16731, m. 18653, m. 19312, m. 19590, m. 21892, m. 22037
Precedence of Business, m. 5190, m. 17150, m. 20646
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 17798, m. 18531, m. 20646
Withdrawal of Business, m. 18531

Deputy Leader of the Government, Election as, 8
Leader and Deputy Leader of the Government, Election, 13904
Leader of the Government, Election, 13904
Representation of Ministers in the Legislative Assembly, 13904, 18247, 20638
Special Adjournment, m. 2789, m. 20613, m. 21374, m. 23074
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 13824, m. 20494
Tabling of Papers, 12855, 12961, 13658

Marsden Centre, Ryde, Assault of Residents Allegation, adj. 22244
Minister for Ageing, Minister for Disability Services, and Vice-President of the Executive Council (The Hon. John Della Bosca), Appointment, 13903
Minister for Finance (The Hon. John Della Bosca), Appointment, 20638
Minister for the Central Coast (The Hon. John Della Bosca), Resignation, 13904
Ministerial Responsibilities, 9, 13904, 17542, 20638
Ministry, 9679, 13903, 16975, 17540, 17542, 20638
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 19097
Occupational Health and Safety Act Review, min. stmt 22578
Parliamentary Secretaries, 13904, 17542, 18247
Points of Clarification, 3535
Points of Order, 2522, 8162, 9169, 14395, 15209, 15210, 15215, 17925, 18548, 18972, 19720, 20028, 20029, 20653, 20664, 21331, 22050, 22430

Della Bosca, The Hon. John (continued)
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15090, m. 15103
Questions Without Notice
Aboriginal Communities Drug Strategy, 2026
Aboriginal Trust Funds, 13926
Payback Scheme, 18666
Abortion, 13924, 13929, 14963
Acmena Detention Centre Building Standards, 7105
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Confidential Affidavit, 18148, 18675
Adult Training, Learning and Support Program, 15474
Advanced Roofing and Death of Mr Dean McGoldrick, 4913
Alcohol Abuse, 5850
Alcohol in the Workplace, 6787, 8168
Alcohol Summit, 959, 2917
Ambulance Rescue Service, 2018, 2930
Anti-terrorism Laws, 18662, 18819, 18975, 19434, 19729, 20055, 20613
Appaloosa Holdings Pty Ltd Industrial Dispute, 16760
Arrive Alive Grants Program, 11230
Asbestos and Demolition Industry Safety, 10364
Athens Olympic Games Starena International Pty Ltd Contract, 8528
Audit of Expenditure and Assets, 21778
Australian Labor Party Federal Election Results, 12202
Avoca Drive, Kincumber, 9889
Back Injuries, 7095
Banjo's Bakehouse Employee Entitlements, 18812
Beacon Hill High School Closure, 17400, 17575
Bell, Mr Tom, Home Care Services, 16060, 17915
Beuk, Mr Tony, Employment Record, 10578
Bill of Rights, 18549
Boarding House Licence Conditions, 19113, 20611
Reform, 18972, 20194
Boeing Australia Employee Contracts, 19242
Bourke Community Drug Action Team Projects, 9130
Breast Screening Services, 7240, 8168
Budget Papers Information, 1843
Building and Construction Industry Professional Development, 10724, 10729
Building Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 3806
Burns, Mr Gary, Homosexual Vilification Complaint, 18262, 19123
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Emergency Departments Health Care Complaints Commission Report, 4592, 6395
Della Bosca, The Hon. John Questions Without Notice (continued)
Camden Hospital Obstetrics Services, 6495, 7772
Cannabis
  Dependence Treatment, 4586
  Information Campaign, 10064, 14172
  Medical Use, 957, 2204, 5845, 6395, 7647, 8539, 10570
  Use, 6790
Carers Week, 18818
Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra), Former Premier, Post-government Employment, 18265
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, 8529, 9731
Casual Workers Permanent Employment, 20767
Centennial Coal Anvil Hill Mine Application, 23038
Central Coast
  Cannabis Treatment Clinic, 11889
  Residential Park Residents, 10841, 11529
  Water Supply, 14692, 15364
The Centre, Bankstown (See also, Bankstown Handicapped Children’s Centre Association), 21479, 22341, 23038
Child Driveway Deaths and Injuries, 10994
Childhood Depression, 15217, 15924
Chinese Premier, His Excellency Wen Jiaboa, Sydney Visit Media Access, 22211
Christmas Celebrations, 5841
Circle Sentencing, 18370, 19254
Clothing Outworkers Protection, 15844
Coal Mines Insurance Pty Ltd Operating Profit, 17397, 17575
Community Drug Action Teams, 10945
Community Participation Program, 14683, 14694, 14771, 14778, 15027
  Tender, 20756
Community Technology Centre Program, 9722
Competitive Tendering Policy, 9726
Compulsory Life Sentences, 23028
Construction Industry, 15846, 16762
  Occupational Health and Safety, 12464, 21044, 22339
Construction Sites Occupational Health and Safety, 7759
Construction Workers Occupational Health and Safety, 9723
Convicted Drug Trafficker Income Tax Deduction, 12200
Counter-terrorism Measures, 19244, 19251, 19428, 20611
Court of Criminal Appeal Motekiai Taufahema Conviction Decision, 22842

Della Bosca, The Hon. John Questions Without Notice (continued)
Cowra Abattoir Ltd Meatworkers Dismissal, 22049
Cross-city Tunnel Contract, 19905, 20665
  Toll-free Period, 20667
Currawong Recreation Area Sale, 19122, 20206
Dangerous Goods Storage and Transport, 12948
Dawes, Mr Jason, Death and Coronial Inquest, 14954
Dementia, 17914
Dental Health Services, 14961, 15923
Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care Intellectual Disability Assessment, 14288, 14965
Department of Community Services Detention Powers, 18377, 18550, 19433, 19434
Department of Education and Training Central Coast Office, 4725
  Relocation, 3284
  Workers Compensation Premiums, 20047
Detention Centres Building Standards, 3803, 5083, 6915
Digital Datacasting Trial, 7367
Disability Accommodation, 20051
  Cash Grants, 21042
Disability Aids and Equipment Funding, 22597
Disability Information and Advocacy Discussion Paper, 18009
Disability Programs Funding, 13916, 16549
Disability Services, 13921, 15215
  Reductions, 22839
  Young People, 21479
Drink Spiking, 21477, 22341
Drug Action Week, 2197, 9721, 17184
Drug Offender Sentence Reduction, 19732, 20612
Drug Offenders Compulsory Treatment Pilot, 10947, 11785
Drug Rehabilitation, 16056
  Services, 5521, 6395
Drugs and Community Action Strategy, 3803
Easter Sunday Retail Trading, 14686, 20663
Ecstasy Pills Testing, 12824
Education Portfolio Administration, 17557
Elder Abuse, 21483
Electronic Health Records Security, 22055, 22850
Emergency Services Calls, 11521, 13339
Employee Entitlements, 18150
Esho, Edward, Prison Sentence Reduction, 23034
Ethnicity-based Sporting Violence, 14688, 15364
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Fall Arrest System Safety Compliance, 17008, 17574
Family Drug Support Guide, 768
Federal Government
   Building and Construction Industry Legislation, 3540
   Independent Contractors Legislation, 14773, 21778
   Industrial Relations Legislation, 20760, 21189, 21338, 22206
   High Court Challenge, 20658, 22588
   Industrial Relations Policy, 16224, 18270, 18377, 18547, 18660, 18972, 19116, 19422, 19720, 19723, 19901, 20198, 20421
   Unfair Dismissal laws, 12813
Ferguson Lodge, Lidcombe, 19117, 19905
Fireworks, Illegal Discharge of, 6911
Food and Beverage Benzene Levels, 22052
Gaming Machine Tax, 3799
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Expenditure, 14568
Goodsell Building Lease, 2920
Gosford Hospital Mental Health Facilities, 5516, 6396
Government
   Broadband Network, 18261, 19252, 19723, 19732
   Cleaning Contracts, 10577
   Computer Software Suppliers, 11895
   Licensing System, 15031
   Scientific Advice, 20202, 20668
   Government Gazette Internet Availability, 21610
Green Activists and Homebush Toxic Chemical Soil Site, 10368, 10473
Group Home
   Assaults, 19565, 19575, 20612
   Places, 15354, 15363, 17178
   Hand Brake Turn Program, 640
   Handle with Care, 10287
Harrison, Mr Ian, Supreme Court Appointment, 19246, 20207
Health Care Complaints Commission
   Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Emergency Departments Report, 4592, 6395
   Health Care System, 9274, 10467
   Helicopter Rescue Service, 7236, 8168
   Hilton, Neville, a Former Australian Labor Party Official, Sentence Reduction, 17659, 18674
Home and Community Care Program
   Funding, 16753, 16758, 18543, 18551, 22436, 22442, 22448
   Home Care Service of New South Wales, 14028, 14964
   Home Care Services, 15842, 16384, 17806
Home Warranty Insurance, 2744, 10998
Disputes, 14400, 15037
Market Guidelines, 10463
Report, 3998
Scheme Review, 238
Hospital Teaching Positions, 2025, 2930
Hotels and Clubs Smoking Restrictions, 2390, 2930, 9129, 10066, 10466, 10470, 15915, 17567
Human Embryos Research, 15029, 15924
Hunter Area Health Service and New England Area Health Service Amalgamation Proposal, 9495
Hurstville Group Home Visitor Access, 14169, 14564, 14964, 15218, 15925
Illawarra Stroke Unit Project Committee Plaque, 22216, 22850
Illegal Discharge of Fireworks, 6911
Immigration, 15662, 16558
Industrial Awards Electronic Access, 8968
Industrial Dispute Data, 17399
Industrial Manslaughter Legislation, 3988, 4442
Industrial Relations Commission Award Wage Decision, 1101
   Female Appointments, 7103, 14567, 15227
   Time Standards, 13328
Industrial Relations Legislation Compliance, 5077
Industrial Relations System, 10722, 11523, 12025, 12034, 15475
Infrastructure Projects Finance, 20418
Injured Workers Protection, 21602
   Return to Work Practices, 20913
Inner City Schools Redevelopment Loans, 17663, 18674
   Intensive Family Support Program, 23039
   International Day of People with a Disability, 19729, 20424
   International Walk Against Warming Day, 20419
James Hardie
   Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 9728, 11113, 13147, 20042, 21775
   Special Commission of Inquiry Report, 11103
Jiabo, His Excellency Wen, Chinese Premier, Sydney Visit Media Access, 22211
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre Detainees Profile, 12324
   Employees Redundancy and Retrenchment Arrangements, 12463
   Occupational Health and Safety, 11108, 11519, 11526, 11623, 13340
Della Bosca, The Hon. John Questions Without Notice (continued)

Kellogg (Australia) Pty Ltd Central Coast Operations, 2022
Kenmore Hospital Site Sale, 473, 475, 477, 634, 2739, 2750
Kings Cross Medically Supervised Injecting Room, 340, 343, 3538, 4148, 5514, 18538, 19574, 22443
Referrals, 2019
Labor Council Wage Rise Demands, 3535
Legal Fees Inquiry, 20656, 21918
Legislation Review Committee Delegation Powers, 1844, 2930
Leura Respite Facilities, 17562, 18271, 18664, 20417, 22049
Licensed Venues Tobacco Smoke, 15920, 16062, 17568
Lifestart School Age Services Program Funding, 21600
Lindsay Bros Transport Relocation, 5840
Little Hartley Broadband Services, 22210
Liverpool Community Drug Action Team and Drug-ARM New South Wales Drug Dependence Video Launch, 4912
Local Councils Industrial Relations Arrangements, 21485
Long Haul Trucking Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 1844, 6913, 14567
Lord Howe Island Shipping Contracts, 20051, 20427
Luna Park Site Income, 18813
Lung Bus Screening Equipment, 15478, 15667
M5 East Exhaust Stack Health Impacts, 8967, 9731, 10942, 11786
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution Report, 480, 1846
Macdonaldtown Stabling Project, 20417
Macquarie Fields Riots, 14562, 15227
Magistrates Early Referral into Treatment Program, 13645
Majority Verdicts, 19566, 20612
Manly Drug Education Services, 12199
Manly Quarantine Station, 8530, 9139
Marsden Centre, Ryde, Assault of Residents Allegations, 22210
Mascot Police Station Closure, 17405, 17576
Maturity at Work, 7242
McGoldrick, Mr Dean, Death of, and Advanced Roofing, 4913
Medical Practitioners Patient Information Disclosure, 245, 1845
Medical Specialists Shortage, 2397, 2931
Mental Health Sentinel Events Review Committee Report 2003 Government Response, 11516, 13338
Mental Health Services, 6492, 7772

Della Bosca, The Hon. John Questions Without Notice (continued)

Messiha, Mr Isaac, and St George Hospital, 12819, 13930
Metropolitan Strategy, 17912, 19123
Microsoft Windows Software, 5661, 6397
Middle Eastern Community Arranged Marriages, 23036
Milk-based Alcoholic Beverages, 771
Minimum Wage, 14571
Minimum Wage Case, 338, 6382, 8274, 16378, 21046
Ministerial Web Sites, 18666
Mona Bowing Club Tobacco Smoke, 16218, 17569
Mona Vale Hospital Intensive Care Ward, 13461, 13932
Mona Vale Road Upgrade, 20664
Morris McMahon and Co. Pty Ltd Industrial Dispute, 1423
Motor Accidents Authority Arrive Alive Program, 480
Motor Vehicles Accident Injuries Compensation, 21331
Accidents Lifetime Care and Support Plan, 17005
Environmental Performance Stickers, 19902, 20612
Third Party Insurance Premiums, 778, 964, 1429
Multicultural Drug Strategy, 1842
Multicultural Policy, 17561, 18673
Murwillumbah Meals on Wheels Funding, 13931
Nardy House Respite Care Facility, 17002
National Drug Strategy Household Survey, 15351
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment Legislation Provisions, 19115, 20611
Nature Conservation Council Legal Aid Funding, 20204, 20669
New England Area Health Service and Hunter Area Health Service Amalgamation Proposal, 9495, 10467
Non-custodial Fathers Suicides, 19564, 20611
Non-government Organisations Occupational Health and Safety Legislation Compliance, 2923
North Bondi Building Site Workers Compensation Insurance, 2021, 2204
Northern Rivers Region Inclusion in Queensland, 15920
Northern Tablelands Businesses Workers Compensation Premiums and Payroll Tax, 16225
Nowra Respite Care Facilities, 21047, 21333
NSW Health Christmas Card Design, 12197, 13344
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Nuclear Power Station, 16759, 17573
Occupational Health and Safety Act Review, 15214
Office of Industrial Relations Compare What's Fair Service, 20922
Older Carers of People with a Disability Support, 17562, 18813
Open-source Software, 15035
Orica Ltd Toxic Waste, 21612, 22342
Overseas-qualified Doctors Retraining, 10283, 10471
Paralympian Sponsorship Program, 11618
Parklea Correctional Centre Compulsory Drug Treatment, 6498
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, 13464
Peat Island Centre Recreational Day Programs, 19246, 19254
Residents, 11381
Peel Valley Exporters Pty Ltd Workers Compensation Premiums, 12326, 12333
Penrith Students Forum, 10838
Perisher Blue Village Centre Lease, 20200
Personal Injury Compensation Legislation Inquiry Recommendations, 22214
Petrol Levies, 2203, 2931
Prices, 6914, 17922, 17923
Goods and Services Tax Revenue, 17665
Phillip Street, Sydney, Building, 18006, 18017
Pig Industry Workers Compensation Premiums, 19908, 20613
Pink Salt Staff Wages Recovery, 15661
Police Stations Building Works Completion Dates, 15912
Political Activism in Schools, 17810, 20052
Polling Booths Disabled Access, 21185, 22057
Port Botany Exports, 20422
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, 8785, 9731, 10576, 11526
Premier's Christmas Concerts, 19112
Premixed Milk and Soft Drink Based Alcoholic Beverages, 22047
Professional Sportspeople WorkCover Insurance, 22847
Protected Disclosures Act Issues Paper, 11620, 13340
Public Dental Health Services, 19908, 20666
Public Holidays, 79
Public Hospital Funding, 2745, 2935
Public Schools Science Curriculum, 19113, 19903, 20610, 20665

Della Bosca, The Hon. John
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Public Sector
Defence Force Reservists Leave Entitlements, 12329
Recruitment Freeze, 20201, 20418, 20667, 20670
Redundancies, 3801
Qantas Regional Services, 2524, 2929
Queanbeyan Government Office Building, 18379, 19122
Queen Elizabeth II Eightieth Birthday Celebrations, 20916, 21918
Rail Agencies
Federal Workplace Relations Act, 6909
WorkCover Investigations, 13149, 13931
Rail System Asbestos Dust, 11513, 11526
Railway Station Disabled Access, 18014, 19124
Reconnect Computer Reuse Program, 15839
Redfern Mobile Needle Syringe Service, 16058, 17179
Redfern Riot WorkCover Investigation, 12817, 13650
Regional Obstetric Services, 2194, 2931
Rescue Helicopter Groundings, 11002, 11899
Reserve Forces Day, 2026, 2931
Residential Institutions Closure, 16218
Responsive User Services in Health Unit, 11776, 13340
Royal Easter Show Produce, 22054
Royal Flying Doctor Service Funding, 10073, 10471
Rural Mental Health Services, 11241, 12204
Rural Workers Occupational Health and Safety, 2391, 2918
Safe Work Australia Week, 18975
Safer Towns and Cities Program, 9886
Salty Lagoon, Broadwater National Park, Contamination, 19732, 20612
School and TAFE Capital Works, 11233, 12204
School-based Apprenticeship Training, 17569
School Security Fencing, 17656, 18674
Secure Employment Test Case, 8164
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel Ministerial Witnesses, 20755
Senate Inquiry into Children in Institutional Care, 19572, 20612
Senate Inquiry into Federal Government Industrial Relations Laws, 19563
Senior Officers Group on Intellectual Disability and Criminal Justice Terms of Reference, 15476
Seniors Card, 20201
Web Site, 19432
Seniors Week, 21768, 21906
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, 347, 1846
**Della Bosca, The Hon. John** Questions Without Notice (continued)

Shearing Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 5845, 6652, 11242
Sheep and Wool Producers Occupational Health and Safety, 3397, 4000
Small Business, 17667
Smoke-free Workplace Policy, 12033, 13343
Smoking and Poverty Study, 9721, 10469
Snowy Hydro Historical Centre Proposal, 21609, 21780
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, 20662, 20916, 22054, 22594
Snowy River
   Environmental Health, 22846
   Water Flow, 22337
Southern Region Ambulance Helicopter Service, 10995, 11899
Special Commission of Inquiry into the Medical Research and Compensation Foundation Report, 11105
Sporting Clubs and Alcohol Abuse, 13459
St George Hospital and Mr Isaac Messiha, 12819, 13930
Stamp Duty, 1835
State Forests Plantation Estate Cross-subsidisation, 9889, 10470
State Labour Advisory Council Membership, 10075
State Transit Bus Driver Rehabilitation, 9497
Stockton Beach Permit Fees, 2931
Strathallen Site Sale, 22338
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program, 14770, 15364
Supported Accommodation Places Funding, 15664, 15667
Thomas, Ms Lorrae, Disabled Supported Accommodation, 13932
Tilligerry Creek Oyster Industry, 19564
Tobacco Regulation, 5203, 6397
Tobacco Smoking, 11893
Trainees and Apprentices Minimum Wage, 18006
Tweed Heads WorkCover Office Closure, 10286, 10291, 10839, 11003
United Kingdom Legislative and Regulatory Reform Legislation, 22215
Universities Industrial Relations, 3993
Unpaid Trial Work, 20425
Vero Insurance Ltd Workers Compensation Scheme Underwriting, 15350, 15471
Wages and Entitlements Calculator, 5207, 7649
Walter Construction Group Ltd
   Subcontractor Security Funds, 14570
We Help Ourselves Methadone Treatment Facility, 14282
Wheelchair-accessible Taxis, 22592
Whistleblower Protection, 5844, 6398

**Della Bosca, The Hon. John** Questions Without Notice (continued)

Woods Reef Magnesium Project Extraction Plant, 5664, 6397
Woodstock Disability Service, 21775, 22342
Work and Family Balance, 16548
WorkCover
   Advisory Day, 17911
   Atmospheric Monitoring Equipment, 12461
   Audit Management Unit, 17186, 17574, 18377, 19434
   Board Membership, 16221
   Budget Estimates Hearings
      Accommodation Expenses, 9270
   Business Assistance Unit, 12953, 19907
   "Deemed Worker" Definition, 14390
   Financial Improvements, 11378
   Fines Recovery Cost, 14561
   Inspectors, 7516, 9496
   National Certificate of Competency, 18820
      Holder Retesting, 13917, 14023, 14034, 14288
   Officers Misconduct Allegations, 11373
      12205
   Premium Discount Scheme, 5654
   Premiums and Benefits, 19250
   Small Business Safety Program, 3279
   Small Business Web Site, 18551
   Workers Compensation Audits, 15361
   Workers Compensation
      Premiums, 3807, 9132, 9883, 9892, 21605
      Grouping Provisions, 8278
      Report, 3402
   Workers Compensation Scheme, 3987, 8966
      Compliance, 13325
      Reforms, 14962, 21773
   Workplace
      Fatalities, 14025
      Fatalities Legislation, 14776
      Health and Safety, 963
      Injuries and Fatalities, 14682
      Safety Summit, 17808
   Young People Disabled Accommodation, 14285, 16375, 20044, 20045
   Youth
      Alcohol Use, 14692
      Road Safety Seminars, 6789
      Youth Drug Court, 1099, 2205
      Youth Week, 21915, 22046
   Small Business Occupational Health and Safety Legislation Compliance, q. 8779
   Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, _min. stmt_ 23073
   Adjournment (Standing Order 201), 22429, 22432, 22451
   Special Minister of State, and Assistant Treasurer (The Hon. John Della Bosca),
      Resignation, 20638
Della Bosca, The Hon. John (continued)
Special Minister of State, Minister for Commerce, Minister for Industrial Relations, Assistant Treasurer, and Minister for the Central Coast (The Hon. John Della Bosca), Appointment, 8
Special Minister of State, Minister for Commerce, Minister for Industrial Relations, Minister for Ageing, Minister for Disability Services, Assistant Treasurer, and Vice-President of the Executive Council (The Hon. John Della Bosca), Appointment, 17541

Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, m. 6636

The Synod of Australia Property Amendment Bill, m. 6636

Teachers Salaries, mpi 9875

Women's Refuge Movement
Production of Documents: Order, m. 19713

Workplace Fatalities, min. stmt 12019, min. stmt 12022, min. stmt 15652

Inquiry

min. stmt, 10291

Young People Disabled Accommodation, pers. expl. 20207

Donnelly, The Hon. Greg

Abuse of Parliament Allegation, 22513

Election, 14014

Inaugural Speech, 15054

Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 14265

Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 16977, pet. 17795

Australian Workplace Agreements, adj. 20103

Bills

Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality in Education and Employment) Bill, 22203, 22217

Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21899

Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (X 18+ Films) Bill, 16362

Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 16097

Family Impact Commission Bill, 22200, 22582, m. 23023

Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21204

Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21204

Road Transport (General) Bill, 15054

Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2005-06, 16848

Cannabis Use, adj. 21651

Casual Workers, m. 18170, m. 18402

Committees

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1: Member, Appointment, 17550

Donnelly, The Hon. Greg Committees (continued)

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4: Member, Appointment, 15466

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5: Member, Appointment, 15466

Select Committee on the Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited: Member, Appointment, 23021

Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking: Member, Nomination, 21322

Standing Committee on Law and Justice: Member, Appointment, 17550

Standing Committee on Social Issues Report: Inquiry into Issues Relating to Redfern and Waterloo: Final Report, m. 17670

Standing Committee on State Development: Member, Appointment, 15466

Federal Government Industrial Relations Legislation, adj. 20672

Legislative Council: Temporary Chair of Committees, Appointment, 21592

Police Numbers, m. 23023

Questions Without Notice

Australian Council on Healthcare Standards Quality Improvement Awards, 20052

Banjo's Bakehouse Employee Entitlements, 18812

Biosecurity, 22053

Black Allan Line Proclamation, 20763

Broken Hill Storm Damage and Central West Flooding, 19118

Building Licences, 15473

Central Coast Bravery Awards, 18974

Coastal Beach Rehabilitation Scheme, 20205

Department of Juvenile Justice Detainee Transportation, 18667

Disability Aids and Equipment Funding, 22597

Disability Services, 15215

Drought and Water Shortage, 16751

Federal Government

Industrial Relations Legislation, 21338

Industrial Relations Policy, 19422, 19901, 20421

Fire Brigades Bravery Awards Presentation, 17180

Food Advertising Aimed at Children, 17558

Hail-damaged Motor Vehicles Consumer Protection, 17007

Hart, Mr Kevin Charles "Pro," State Funeral, 21907

Health System, 22838

Hunter River Water Quality, 18148

Industrial Dispute Data, 17399

International Transfer of Prisoners Agreement, 16059

Juniperina Juvenile Justice Centre Opening, 18005
Donnelly, The Hon. Greg  
Questions Without Notice (continued)  
Juvenile Justice Centres Security, 18260  
Natural Disaster Mitigation Program, 19727  
New South Wales Fire Brigades Recruits, 18544  
Road Safety Education Initiative, 21475  
North Coast Flooding, 21185  
Tourism Infrastructure, 17804  
NSW Health Counter-terrorism Capabilities, 17913  
Ports Security, 17662  
Prison Facilities, 15919  
Safer Communities Awards, 18375  
Shires Conference, 16380  
Slim Dusty Centre, 19566  
State Emergency Service O’Brien Glass Sponsorship, 16550  
Storm Season 2004-05, 15356  
TAFE Institute Fashion Design Studio, 15842  
Water Reform, 22443, 22445  
Worldskills Competition, 16219  
Salvation Army Oasis Youth Support Network, adj. 15877  
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 18963  
Tenants Advice and Advocacy Program, adj. 17933  
Trade Union Movement, m. 22223, pers. expl. 22460  
Unborn Child Protection, pet. 15339  
Under-age Drinking, adj. 22357  

Draper, Mr Peter (Tamworth)  
Election, 15  
Inaugural Speech, 442  
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15  
Aboriginal Girls Camps, pms 22403  
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 16138, pet. 16290  
Armidale and Moree Rail Services, pet. 9404, pet. 9605, pet. 9814, pet. 9991, pet. 10180, pet. 15789, pet. 16139, pet. 16291  
Austar Subscription Fees, pms 22014  
Australian Railway Monument and Rail Journeys Museum, pms 16351  
Bail Law Reform, pms 9675  
Bendemeer, pms 6866  
Bendemeer Public School, pet. 7158  
Billabong Clubhouse, Tamworth, pms 16323  
Bills  
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16526  
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 16962  
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 1981  

Draper, Mr Peter (Tamworth) Bills (continued)  
Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, 15458  
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 1608  
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22497  
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7914  
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14154  
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16456  
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9253  
Photo Card Bill, 15134  
Poultry Meat Industry Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 17292  
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 21838  
Road Transport Efficiency Bill, 6314, 6686  
Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 20511  
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8760  
Transport Administration Amendment (New South Wales and Commonwealth Rail Agreement) Bill, 7904  
Water Management Amendment (Water Property Rights Compensation) Bill, 22246  
Biofuels, mpi 14512  
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, pms 6366  
Gunnedah Timbers, pms 1195  
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2005-06, Take-note Debate, m. 17314  
Cancer Council Tamworth and District Relay for Life, pms 6611  
Carers, pms 3257  
Child Protection Legislation Review, pms 2984  
Committees  
Standing Committee on Natural Resource Management: Member, Appointment, 11853  
Standing Committee on Public Works: Member, Appointment, m. 552  
Community-based Preschools, pet. 20683  
Coolatai Grass Management, pms 4860  
Country Schools Staffing, pms 10234, pms 14735  
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 4638, pet. 4978, pet. 5123, pet. 5465, pet. 5578, pet. 9991, pet. 10180, pet. 15411  
Crown Land Enclosures Permit Rentals, pms 14130  
Currabubula, pms 16017  
Drought, m. 1572  
Dungowan Community, pms 7218  
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, m. 713
Draper, Mr Peter (Tamworth) (continued)

Farrer Memorial Agricultural High School 13248
Airconditioning,  pms 13248
Freedom of Religion, pet. 6827
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3324
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) 19382
Amendment Legislation,  pms 19382
Genetically Modified Food Crops,  pms 8654
Giyaali Community Group,  pms 3769
Government Cleaning Contracts,  pms 10684
Gunnedah Ambulance Station,  pms 8625,  pms 13563
Gunnedah and District Historical Society,  pms 17973
Gunnedah Ethanol Plant Proposal,  pms 2333
Gunnedah Rural Counselling Service,  pms 15441
Gunnedah South Public School Hall,  m. 6053,  m. 6057
Gunnedah Week of Speed Festival,  pms 6765
Hillvue Public School Community Bus,  pms 21444
Hotels and Clubs Smoking Restrictions,  pms 11473
Hunter Area Health Service and New England Area Health Service
Amalgamation Proposal,  pms 10211
Merger, pet. 9813,  pet. 9991,  pet. 10179
Indian Ocean Tsunami,  m. 14003
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme,  pms 8734
Killara Feedlot Pty Ltd,  pms 8072
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House: Reordering of General Business,  m. 13053
Local Government Reform,  mpi 12593
Manilla Road, Tamworth, Upgrade,  pms 3361
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death,  m. 11742
National Aborigional and Islanders Day of Observance Committee Week,  mpi 2685
New England Area Health Service and Hunter Area Health Service
Amalgamation Proposal,  pms 10211
Merger, pet. 9813,  pet. 9991,  pet. 10179
Niangala Public School,  pms 1813
Northern Rail Link,  pms 3667
Orana Police Local Area Command Resources,  pms 10825
Pacific National Werris Creek Headquarters,  pms 19886
Peel Valley Exporters Pty Ltd Workers Compensation Premiums,  pms 11984
Pharmacies Deregulation,  mpi 16161,  mpi 16164
Points of Order, 13080, 13268
Pork Industry,  pms 9107
Preschool Funding,  pms 23145
Public Housing Water Metering,  pms 20388

Draper, Mr Peter (Tamworth) (continued)

Questions Without Notice
Bendemeer Water Quality, 7024
CountryLink Tamworth Booking Agency Employees, 20545
Gunnedah Ambulance Station, 14645, 18926
Gunnedah and District Rural Counselling Service Funding, 16146
Gunnedah Police Station Renovations, 5772, 10799, 22139
Home Warranty Insurance, 1161
Police Radio Network Upgrade, 4080
Tamworth Base Hospital Accident and Emergency Department, 8464
Tamworth Equine Centre, 2951
Tamworth Sewerage Augmentation Scheme Funding, 12749
Topdale Road, Tamworth, 9613
Water-sharing Plans, 11707
Water Tities, 17744
Rail Infrastructure Corporation Employees,  pms 7722
Regional Dental Services,  mpi 6598
Regional Express Sydney Terminal Facilities,  pms 11468
Rural Mental Health Services,  pms 20723
Schools Safety,  m. 16288
Self-funded Retirees Concessions,  m. 12259
Soil Conservation Service,  m. 14632
Standing Together Against Crimes of Sexual Assault,  pms 11194
State Forests Softwood Plantations Privatisation,  pms 11731
Tamworth
Aboriginal Concreters Program,  pms 18950
Homeless Men's Support Group,  pms 14354
Police and Community Youth Club,  pms 2673
Radiology Services,  pms 18504
School Zone Road Safety,  pms 11086
Women's Refuge,  pms 17770
Tamworth and District Co-operative Housing Society Funding,  pms 12901
Tamworth and Nowra Grace Bros Store Closures,  m. 563
Tamworth Country Music Festival,  pms 5610
Tamworth Electorate
Bus Operators and Fuel Prices,  pms 17904
Egg Producers,  pms 21019
Respite Care Services,  pms 12413
Roads and Bridges,  pms 15172
Tamworth Region Local Councils
Amalgamation,  pms 7621
Tamworth Regional Conservatorium of Music,  mpi 13077
Tamworth West Primary School,  pms 731
Teachers Salaries,  pms 1588
Topdale Road, Tamworth,  pms 9214
Upgrade, pet. 9403, pet. 9604, pet. 9813, pet. 9990, pet. 10179, pet. 15411, pet. 15788, pet. 16139, pet. 16291
Draper, Mr Peter (Tamworth) (continued)
  Trindall, Mr Joe and Mrs Pearl, Tribute, pms 17356
  Underground Water Overuse and Evaporation, pet. 8548, pet. 8595, pet. 8700, pet. 8883
  Walcha Softwood Plantation Development Strategy, pms 4567
  Water Supply, pms 12605
  Westdale Traffic Arrangements, pet. 15411, pet. 15788, pet. 16138, pet. 16291
  WorkCover in Regional New South Wales, mpi 8903, mpi 8909
  WorkCover Levy, m. 11419, m. 11426

Egan, The Hon. Michael
  Administration of Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 2
  Election, 2
  Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
  Opening of Session
    Appointment as Commissioner, 1
    by Commissioners, 1
  Resignation, 13903, 14014

Bills
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 2809, 2812
  Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, m. 327, 623, 630, 9004
  Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 5090, 5099
  Architects Bill, 1218
  Child Protection Offenders Registration Amendment Bill, 11937
  Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 5884
  Consumer Credit Administration Amendment (Finance Brokers) Bill, m. 327
  Conveyancers Licensing Bill, m. 327
  Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, m. 6370
  Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 13503, 13507
  Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, m. 6370
  Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5709
  Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, m. 4716
  Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1218
  Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 1218
  Licensing and Registration (Uniform Procedures) Amendment (Photo ID) Bill, 13309
  Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2225, 2257

Egan, The Hon. Michael Bills (continued)
  Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 2259
  Mining Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 9111
  Motor Accidents Compensation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, m. 4716
  National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, m. 8262
  National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, m. 8262
  National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Kosciuszko National Park Roads) Bill, m. 6370
  Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5947
  NSW Self Insurance Corporation Bill, 13694, 13696
  Pacific Power (Dissolution) Bill, 2264, 2268
  Partnership Amendment (Venture Capital Funds) Bill, 6962
  Podiatrists Bill, m. 4716
  Police Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, m. 5061
  Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13309
  Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 11937
  Rookwood Necropolis Amendment Bill, 13309
  State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8826, 8993, 8997–9002
  State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10412, 10413
  Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, m. 7368
  Superannuation Administration Amendment Bill, m. 6370, 6962, 6966
  Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 13380
  Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Family Law) Bill, m. 5061
  Sydney Water Catchment Management Amendment Bill, m. 4716
  Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill, 5713–5720
  Valuers Bill, m. 327
  Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Trainees) Bill, 5889, 5893
  Breen, The Hon. Peter, Independent
  Commission Against Corruption Investigation: Privilege, 6485
  Budget Estimates and Related Papers
    Financial Year, 2003-04, m. 2916
    2004-05, Take-note Debate, m. 10358
  Budget Speech, 1939, 9787
  Burke, The Hon. Tony, Resignation, adj. 9957
Egan, The Hon. Michael (continued)
Christian Democratic Party Legislative Council Vacancy, adj. 11670
Clune, Mr David, and Mr Greig Tillotson, Parliamentary Library Staff, adj. 13532
Committees
  Committee on Children and Young People: Establishment, m. 329
  Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission: Establishment, m. 329
  Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption: Establishment, m. 329
  Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Establishment, m. 329
  Committee on the Office of the Valuer-General: Establishment and Membership, m. 5501
Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters: Membership Ballot, m. 10918
Legislation Review Committee: Establishment, m. 330
Procedure Committee: Member, Discharged, m. 15463
Standing Committee on Law and Justice Report: Child Sexual Assault Prosecutions Government Response to Report, tabled 8140
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics Ballot, m. 3263 Establishment, m. 3130
Standing Orders Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 465
Fox Studios Workshop Chemicals Use, adj. 5121
FreightCorp Privatisation, q. 5525
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation into the Hon. Peter Breen: Privilege, 6485
Joint Sittings
  Legislative Council Vacancies
    Burke, The Hon. Tony, Resignation, 10059
    Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred, Resignation, 11760
    Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric, Election, 10059
  Legislative Assembly: Admission of the Treasurer into, m. 1416, 1939
Egan, The Hon. Michael (continued)
Legislative Council
  Board of the University of Western Sydney, Appointment of Representative, m. 328
  Business of the House
    Notices of Motions, m. 54
    Order of Business, m. 2721, m. 3003, m. 3388, m. 5380
    Postponement of Business, m. 8826, m. 9004
    Precedence of Business, m. 2508, m. 3388, m. 5645, m. 10060, m. 10559
    Question Time, m. 10060
  Sessional Orders
    Debate on Bills, m. 57
    Debate on Motions, m. 57
    Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 2509, m. 3002
    Withdrawal of Business, m. 3262, 8142
Chairman of Committees, 14 Election, 62, 63
Council of the Charles Sturt University, Appointment of Representative, m. 328
Council of the Southern Cross University, Appointment of Representative, m. 328
Council of the University of New England, Appointment of Representative, m. 328
Council of the University of New South Wales, Appointment of Representative, m. 327
Council of the University of Newcastle, Appointment of Representative, m. 328
Council of the University of Technology, Sydney, Appointment of Representative, m. 328
Council of the University of Wollongong, Appointment of Representative, m. 328
Government Whip and Deputy Government Whip, Elections, 8
Leader and Deputy Leader of the Government, and Leader of the House, Elections, 8
Leader and Deputy Leader of the Opposition, and Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party, Elections, 9
Leader of the Christian Democratic Party, Election, 9
Leader of the Government, Election as, 8
Macquarie University Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 327
Opposition Whip and Deputy Opposition Whip, Elections, 9
Egan, The Hon. Michael Legislative Council (continued)
President
Declaration of Ballot, 4
Election, 3
Presentation to the Governor, 5, 54
Senate of the University of Sydney,
Appointment of Representative, m. 327
Sessional Orders
Answers to Questions Without Notice, m. 59
Bill Passed - Message to the Assembly, m. 60
Citizen's Right of Reply, m. 61
Cognate Bills, m. 59
Committals, m. 59
Divisions - Recording of Pairs, m. 60
Introduction of Public Bills, m. 59
Leadership of Parties and Groups, m. 60
Matters of Public Interest, m. 61
Message from the Assembly Transmitting Bills, m. 60
Ministerial Reply to Adjournment Matters, m. 60
Motion for Adjournment, m. 60
Parliamentary Secretaries, m. 60
Points of Order, 242, 638, 643, 644, 962, 1428,
1429, 2394, 2396, 2434, 2742, 2748,
3141, 3142, 3144, 3149, 3282, 3401,
3402, 3405, 3541, 3546, 3691, 3990,
3997, 4138, 4281, 4441, 4444, 4585,
4586, 4589, 4591, 4726, 4736, 4907,
4908, 4909, 4910, 5072, 5083, 5095,
5197, 5384, 5515, 5567, 5568, 5569,
5719, 6382, 6383, 6499, 6965, 7102,
7244, 7362, 7515, 7516, 7517, 7519,
7761, 7763, 7767, 7939, 8675, 8676,
8682, 8783, 8788, 8962, 8963, 8965,
8968, 9137, 9257, 9278, 9279, 9820,
10069, 10290, 10414, 11231, 11764,
11807, 11886, 12203, 12332, 12370,
12456, 12954, 12955, 12956, 12957,
12958, 13138, 13139, 13141, 13142,
13143, 13144, 13145, 13148, 13150,
13324, 13325, 13331, 13332, 13335,
13459, 13463, 13650, 13653
Public-private Partnerships, adj. 5121
Questions Without Notice
Abortion, 12457, 13929
Acmena Juvenile Justice Centre Riot, 6786
Aerospace Industry, 1231
Air France Multilingual Call Centre, 10719
Aldoga Aluminium Smelter, 13146
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3398
Argus Solutions Ltd Iris Recognition Technology, 10366
Armace Technology Group, 5080
Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 11103
Athletes Drug Testing, 9131
Austeele Pty Ltd, 6393, 7093, 7096, 7098,
7099, 7101, 7102, 7239, 7242, 7246
Australian Biotech Alliance, 10288
Australian Defence Capability Plan, 6494
Australian Defence Industries Site Redevelopment, 8674, 9139, 9498
Australian Information Industry Association iAwards, 1427
Australian Innovation Festival, 642
Australian National Flag Day, 3148
Australian Surgical Design and Manufacture Pty Ltd, 7761
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Egan, The Hon. Michael Questions Without Notice (continued)

Australian Technology Showcase, 7234, 12659
Export Awards, 4143
IPV Pty Ltd Vending Machine Launch, 6788
Rugby World Cup Exhibition, 4449
Week, 3409, 11111
Patrons Award, 3545
Battle for Australia Commemoration, 3146, 3696
Beijing 2008 Olympic Games Business Opportunities, 1103, 2925
Belmont High School Year 10 Formal, 12949
BIO 2004, 9497
BioFirst Strategy, 4278
Biotechnology Industry, 248, 7361, 7520, 11114
Branch Rail Lines, 8790
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, 643, 1851
Broken Hill Australian Inland Employees, 12958
Budget Lock-up, 9265
Building Regional Towns Tour, 12816
Business Awards, 8671
Business Energy Consumption Reduction, 7769
Cannabis Medical Use, 1097, 7932
Capital Works Funding, 10076
Catholic Education Commission Male-only Scholarships, 7100, 8169
CeBIT Australia Information and Communications Technology Trade Show, 341, 7645, 8162
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal, 5075
Committee
Joint Select Committee into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste
Government Response to Report, 10579, 11526
Commonwealth Grants Commission Funding, 7765
Competitive Tendering Policy, 9136
Creative Technologies, 8784
Department of Education and Training Budget, 4445, 5525
Department of State and Regional Development Annual Report 2003-04, 13655
Japan Delegation, 11783, 13341
Deutsche Bank Sydney Operations, 7930
Digital Content Industry, 12821
Digital Media Developments, 6782
Digital Media Industry, 2397
Division of Analytical Laboratories DNA Testing, 10284, 10471
Domestic Animal Fur Trade, 2744, 2931

Egan, The Hon. Michael Questions Without Notice (continued)

Drought Assistance, 4276, 4914
Elderly Home Owners Asset Assistance, 11626
Electricity Supply, 11115
Emirates Airlines Services, 1425
Employment Forecast, 6791
Energy/Australia PowerTel Investment, 2518
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3398
European Union Business Relationships, 4591
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 10365
Exporter of the Year Awards, 12030
Federal-State Funding Arrangements, 1229
Film Industry, 72, 3144, 4914, 5523, 11239
Financial Services Companies Regional Headquarters, 956
Firearms Dealers, 2392, 2935
First Home Buyers Scheme, 475
First Home Plus Scheme, 11515
Flemington Market Site Sale, 12955, 13930
Florida, Professor Richard, Sydney Visit, 7640
FLUOROtechnics Biotechnology Company, 4593, 4912
Food and Beverage Companies Export Opportunities, 3995, 5389
Forbes Global Chief Executive Officers Conference, 10070
FreightCorp Privatisation, 4141
Gaming Machine Tax, 3021, 3280, 8273, 10462, 10569
Global Business Promotion, 3998
Government Agencies
Fuel Costs Supplementation, 12958
Media Risk Management Workshops, 3400, 3698
Government Jurisdictions Investment Projects Competitive Bidding, 244
Government Use of Consultants, 11523
Greater Western Sydney Business Development, 2517
Economic Development Board Members, q. 7241
Economic Profile, 12032
Gunnedah South Public School Hall, 5522, 6401
Halal and Kosher Food Export Markets, 4726
Handgun Buyback Scheme, 1431, 2750
Hardy, Robert John, Estate and State Super, 10371, 10473
Honeysuckle Development, 9132
Hunter Valley Biotechnology Industry, 12457
ICT Centre of Excellence, 953
Egan, The Hon. Michael Questions Without Notice (continued)

Independent Commission Against Corruption and the Hon. Malcolm Jones Investigation, 3144
India Trade Mission, 12954
Industry Capability Network, 6389, 11380, 11624
Information and Communications Technology Centre of Excellence, 3406
Information and Communications Technology Industry, 2738, 10284
Inner-city Schools Redevelopment Treasury Loan, 11378, 12205
Iraq Reconstruction, 961
ISYS Search Software Pty Ltd Scotland Yard Contract, 9493
Jenolan Caves, 12330, 13344
Jewish Community Security Costs, 484, 1848
Jones, The Hon. Malcolm, Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 3144
Laservision Macro-Media, 7098
Legislative Council: Precedence of Private Members' Business, 6493
Licensed Clubs Management Payments, 4136
Maitland Infringement Processing Bureau, 2517
Mandalong Valley Coalmining Operation, 12026, 13343
Maroubra Junction High School Site Sale, 3690
Marriage Laws, 10366, 10473
Medica International Medical Supplies and Device Trade Show, 3278, 5664
Medical Research, 11894
Mercedes Australian Fashion Week, 2399
Millennium Trains, 2928, 7244, 7367
Mini-budget, 7640, 7644
Mobile Pistol Buyback Van Security, 2395, 2932
Money Laundering, 4452
Monthly Financial Statements, 11001
Mount Panorama Redevelopment, 11896
Multicultural Programs Funding, 8282, 9732
Namoi Cotton Co-operative Ltd Corporate Office Relocation, 1433
National Health and Medical Research Council Grants Funding, 5201
New South Wales and Asia Trade, 2392
New South Wales-Asia Business Advisory Council, 3684
Norske Skog Paper Mill Upgrade, 10370
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Absence, 9134
Offensive Publications and Abuse of Women, 7360, 8169
Office for Women Role, 12816

Egan, The Hon. Michael Questions Without Notice (continued)

Olympic Games Contracts, 7363
Optus Headquarters Relocation, 13149
Overs Pianos, 9269
Parliamentary Library Books Sale, 2747
Permo-Drive Technologies Regenerative Drive System, 776
Pindimar Abalone Farm, 3996, 5084
Pledge of Allegiance, 10070, 10470
Premier and Cabinet Dinner, 345
Premier's Export Awards, 4443
Prisoners Visiting Privileges, 2398, 2932
Public Housing Stock Sales Revenue, 2523
Public Infrastructure Expenditure, 5201
Public Libraries Funding, 2518, 2932
Public-private Partnerships, 3685
Public Sector Employees, 5206
Redundancies, 7937, 8168
Rail Branch Lines Maintenance, 8779
Railway Branch Lines, 6494
Raymond Terrace Police Station, 10290, 10471
Regional Headquarters Investment in New South Wales, 11519
Rugby World Cup, 4732
Business Opportunities, 646
Regional Business Opportunities, 8154
Rural Teachers Incentives, 2396
Schools Funding, 9267, 10466
Science Exposed, 12196
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Impact on Trade Missions to Asia, 1229
Silverton Tramway Company Ltd, 6649
Small Business Awards, 12960
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation India Hydropower Project, 12666
Spinemed Australia Pty Ltd, 13464
Stadia China 2004, 7096
Stamp Duty, 1095, 9273, 10074
State Debt Recovery Office Fines Collection, 2388, 2745
Relocation, 5516
State Forests Softwood Plantations Privatisation, 6498, 6784
State of the Environment Report for Alpine Ski Resorts Funding, 4735
State Super and Robert John Hardy Estate, 10371, 10473
Stockton Beach Permit Fees, 2525
Surf Life Saving Australia Public Liability Insurance, 3688, 5084
Sustainable Energy Technologies, 4144
Sydney-Beijing Olympics Secretariat, 12326
Sydney Convention and Visitors Bureau International Conferences Tenders, 1104
Sydney International Conventions and Conferences, 11232
Egan, The Hon. Michael Questions Without Notice (continued)
Sydney SuperDome Sale, 9126, 9131, 10373, 10473
Sydney water Supply, 3540
Teachers
Industrial Action, 3404
Salaries, 3405
Trade and Investment Commissioner London Appointment, 9128
Traffic Infringement Notice Delays, 8279
Treasurer (The Hon. Michael Egan)
National Rugby League Meeting, 3544
Pecuniary Interests Disclosure, 1431
Tuggerah Lake Toxic Waste Dumping, 5849
Tweed Heads Bowling Club Community Donations, 3281
Valuation of Land Act Inquiry, 4736
Vendor Duty, 11523, 11777, 13336
Water
Licences, 7938, 8169
Recycling Targets, 10373
Supply Infrastructure, 8970
Western Sydney
Industry Awards, 12203
Information Technology Cluster, 7933
Wine Australia 2004, 13336
Wine Awards, 11774
World Expo 2005, 11897
Tillotson, Mr Greig, and Mr David Clune, Parliamentary Library Staff, adj. 13532
Treasurer, Minister for State Development, and Vice-President of the Executive Council, and Member of the Executive Council (The Hon. Michael Egan) Appointment, 8
Resignation, 13903

Face, The Hon. Richard (Charlestown)
Resignation, 7

Fardell, Mrs Dawn (Dubbo) (continued)
Charles Sturt University Dubbo Campus Scholarships, pms 16136
Community Colleges Funding, mpi 22155, mpi 22159
Drink Spiking, pms 18111
Drought Summit, pms 15825
Dubbo Electorate
Central Schools, pms 20724
Law and Order, pms 17631
Skin Cancer Specialist, pms 16324
Year in Review, pms 20149
Dubbo Mobility Parking Scheme Permits, pms 14092
Dubbo North Public School Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 22310
Duke of Edinburgh's Award, pms 22687
Free Trade, pms 19675
Heavy Vehicle Industry, pms 18346
Multiple Chemical Sensitivity, pms 21575
Narromine Community, pms 18797
Points of Order, 15313, 23121
Questions Without Notice
Aboriginal Land Council Administrator, 19521
Australian Topmaking Services Ltd Closure, 16916
Bridges Repair and Replacement Funding, 20992
Department of Housing Gordon Estate, Dubbo, Redevelopment, 23118
Dubbo Base Hospital Magnetic Resonance Imaging Machine, 14107
Dubbo Sewerage Scheme, 13393
Parkes Hospital, 15148
Public Housing Antisocial Behaviour Policy, 18219
Sistaspeak Program and Duke of Edinburgh's Award, 22657
Reading Relay, pms 21142
Royal Flying Doctor Service Dubbo Base, pms 19205
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 19818
Skills Shortage, pms 14842
Telstra Privatisation, m. 17756
Trundle Nurse Practitioner Position, pet. 13388
Trundle Services, pms 14481
Tullamarine Irish Festival, pms 15332

Fazio, The Hon. Amanda
Electorate Duties, adj. 13381
Anzac Day Commemoration at Anzac Cove, adj. 13942
Australian Electoral System, adj. 10491
Australian Labor Party Attitude Toward Aboriginal People: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 17926
Australian People for Health, Education and Development Abroad, m. 503
Ballina Trust Members Awards, adj. 11531
Fazio, The Hon. Amanda (continued)

Bills
- Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8295
- Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4777
- Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 824
- Crimes Legislation Amendment (Parole) Bill, 1223
- Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 7798, 7799
- Fair Trading Amendment (Responsible Credit) Bill, 18138
- Filming Approval Bill, 9548
- Government School Assets Register Bill, 14158
- Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Tail Docking) Bill, 7398
- Road Transport Legislation Amendment (Public Transport Lanes) Bill, 7790
- Save Orange Grove Bill, 10600
- Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 7659
- Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6974
- Budget Estimates, Examination of: Financial Year 2005-06, m. 15832
- Byron Bay High School Performing Arts Centre, adj. 5569
- Byron Bay Writers Festival, adj. 8198
- Camden District Hospital Maternity Ward and Liverpool Hospital Euthanasia Allegations, m. 6931
- Canobolas Police Local Area Command Presentation Ceremony, adj. 11531
- Children in Immigration Detention Centres, adj. 4945
- Chinese Youth League of Australia Inc. Lunar New Year Celebrations, pms 14597
- Co-located General Practice Clinics, m. 15211, m. 15227

Committees
- Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption: Membership, mes. 21500
- General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2
  - Reports
    - Complaints Handling Within NSW Health, 11633
    - Operation of Mona Vale Hospital, m. 19259

Fazio, The Hon. Amanda Committees (continued)

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3
- Chair, Appointment, m. 2914
- Member, Appointment, m. 2914

References
- Department of Corrective Services Management, 20026
- Karijorg Juvenile Justice Centre, 11246, m. 12018

Reports
- Budget Estimates
  - 2003-2004, m. 5852, m. 6502
  - 2004-2005, m. 14266, m. 18382, m. 18386
  - 2005-2006, m. 21758, tabled 21758
- Inquiry into Karijorg Juvenile Justice Centre, m. 13310, m. 14786, m. 15038, m. 15045
- Transcript of Evidence and Documents, tabled 14155

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
- Extension of Reporting Date: Budget Estimates 2004-2005, m. 14796

Report: Management of the Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority, m. 22852

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5
- Report: Hunter Economic Zone and the Tomalpin Woodlands, m. 16400

Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters
- Member, Appointment, 10918

Reports
- Administration of the 2003 Election and Related Matters, m. 17795
- Study Tour of International Jurisdictions: Malta, Dublin and New York, m. 19412, tabled 19412

Procedure Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 18135
- Select Committee on Juvenile Offenders: Member, Appointment, 13909
- Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel Meeting Date, m. 20033
- Member, Appointment, 20026
- Select Committee on the Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited: Member, Appointment, 23021

Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
- Member, Appointment, 2378
- Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Member, Appointment, 3263

Standing Committee on Social Issues
- Report: Inquiry into Issues Relating to Redfern and Waterloo: Final Report, m. 17675
Fazio, The Hon. Amanda (continued)

Community Technology Centres Program, adj. 3431
Country Labor, New South Wales Election Candidates, adj. 85
Dalton Public School 125th Anniversary, adj. 5569
Dementia Awareness Week, adj. 11148
Disability Programs Funding, 16535
Duckett, John Patrick, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, m. 20074
Electorate Duties, adj. 13381
Environmental Trust Awards, adj. 21968
Federal Government
Aged Care Services Funding, m. 11794, m. 14035
Industrial Relations Policy, adj. 19476
Forest Agreements and Integrated Forestry Operations Approvals Amendments, 14671
Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour), Parliamentary Behaviour, adj. 19018
Freedom of Religion, pet. 6373
Gaming Machine Tax, mpi 18393
Gaming Machine Tax and NRMA, adj. 19018
Goulburn Regional Art Gallery Triple Bottom Line Exhibition, adj. 1015
Government: Sesquicentenary of Responsible Government in New South Wales, adj. 21823
Hi-tech Crime, adj. 15759
Holi Mahotsav Festival, adj. 7278
Immigration Detention Centres, Children in, adj. 4945
Indian Community Functions, adj. 14694
Indonesian Embassy Security Alert, adj. 16419
Italian Family History Group, adj. 12366
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre Report, m. 12189
Legislative Assembly: Admission of the Treasurer into, cons. mes. 7757
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 19413, m. 19435
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 19412, m. 19435
Order of Business, m. 12185
Withdrawal of Business, m. 16196
Chairman of Committees
Appointment, adj. 85
Election as, 64
Nomination as, 62
Clerk Assistant Corporate Support:
Wilkinson, Mr Mike, Retirement, 16869
Council of the University of Wollongong, Appointment as Representative, m. 328
Representation on University Governing Bodies, 14671

Fazio, The Hon. Amanda
Legislative Council
Sessional Orders: Passage of Government Bills, m. 622
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 20497
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 21471
Macular Degeneration Awareness Week, adj. 509
McKell Awards, adj. 10328
McKinless, Mr Cee, Death, adj. 1925
McLeay, The Hon. Leo, Tribute, adj. 12855
McLennan, Mr Grant, Death, adj. 22759
Meyer, Mr Russ, Film-maker, Death, adj. 11396
Minister for Transport Services (The Hon. Michael Costa), Motion of Censure, m. 6405
Mobile Phone Towers, m. 11790
Murrurundi Hall Family Facade, adj. 2938
Mystic India, adj. 18306
New South Wales Election Country Labor Candidates, adj. 85
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19413, m. 19447, adj. 20504
North Coast Drug Costume Kits Launch, adj. 17068
Northern Rivers Library Grants, adj. 4192
NRMA
Gaming Machine Tax, adj. 19018
Management, adj. 15759
Pacific Highway Upgrade, m. 7954, adj. 11941
Pit Bull Terrier Breeding and Ownership Ban, adj. 15542
Pneumococcal Disease Vaccine, adj. 9780
Points of Order, 348, 503, 511, 775, 1221, 1910, 2207, 2729, 3998, 4144, 4269, 4277, 4302, 4910, 5075, 5391, 5519, 5659, 5660, 6405, 6652, 6973, 6975, 7244, 7380, 7522, 7756, 7813, 8670, 8772, 9498, 10075, 10461, 10719, 11092, 11247, 11255, 11259, 11260, 11622, 11876, 12183, 12185, 12330, 13137, 13332, 13386, 13525, 13686, 13753, 13754, 13757, 14183, 14395, 14764, 15042, 15644, 16534, 16879, 17260, 17673, 17929, 17930, 18275, 18398, 18839, 19019, 19022, 19588, 19626, 20028, 20243, 20606, 20614, 21464, 21467, 21468, 21470, 21473, 21484, 21787, 21793, 22040, 22051, 22213, 22695, 22841, 22843
Polish Educational Society Fiftieth Anniversary, adj. 16106
Prince of Wales and Duchess of Cornwall Wedding, m. 15646
Questions Without Notice
Abalone Industry, 18152
Aboriginal Inmate Support Program, 4729
Adoption Assistance in Rural and Regional Areas, 6499
Fazio, The Hon. Amanda Questions Without Notice (continued)

Air France Multilingual Call Centre, 10719
Backpacker, Illegal Operators, 16998
Barbecue Safety, 4908
BioFirst Strategy, 4277
Biotechnology Industry, 7361, 11114
Business Awards, 8671
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line PricewaterhouseCoopers Report, 11381
Cattle Tick Management, 18372
Central Coast Cannabis Treatment Clinic, 11889
Central West Flooding, 19244
Child and Family Support Services, 241
Child Driveway Deaths and Injuries, 10994
Class Size Reductions, 14023
Community Harmony, 7931
Dementia, 1094
Department of Corrective Services Unsolicited Email, 12193
Digital Media Developments, 6782
Dillwynia Correctional Centre, 11513
Disability Services for Young People, 21479
DNA Testing of Repeat Offenders, 5198
Drought Assistance, 8156
Education Week Activities, 16215
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 246
Fairmile Cove, 10576
Family Drug Support Guide, 768
FarmBiS, 9890
Ferguson Lodge, Lidcombe, 19905
Film Industry, 11239
Firefighting Resources, 17802
First Home Buyers Scheme, 475
Florida, Professor Richard, Sydney Visit, 7640
Foster Care Week, 10840
Foster Carers Recruitment, 1430
Genetically Modified Food Crops, 6391
Hawkesbury River Oyster Industry, 17402
ICT Centre of Excellence, 953
Illegal Backpacker Operators, 16998
Immunisation of Children, 18669
India Trade Mission, 12954
Indigenous Students Music Workshop, 16749
Information and Communications Technology Industry, 2738
Intensive Family Support Program, 23039
International Society for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect International Congress, 12321
International Transfer of Prisoners Agreement, 3539
Little Hartley Broadband Services, 22210
Local Council Decisions, 7518
Local Government Boundary Changes, 1227

Fazio, The Hon. Amanda Questions Without Notice (continued)

Locust Control, 12028
Magistrates Early Referral Into Treatment Program, 13645
Mid North Coast Correctional Centre, Kempsey, 11105
National Competition Council Taxi Industry Recommendations, 4446
National Livestock Identification System, 9718
Natural Disaster Management, 14165
New South Wales Fire Brigades Commissioner Appointment, 2193
NSW Fisheries Field Officers, 1834
Off-the-plan Property Purchases, 14684
Out-of-home Care Services, 8778
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Regulation, 14954
Premier's Christmas Concerts, 19112
Preschool Numbers, 13917
Prison System Reform, 14572
Prisoner Classification System, 12454
Reconnect Computer Reuse Program, 15839
Recreational Fishing and Saltwater Commercial Fishing Guidelines Discussion Papers, 17664
Roots of Empathy Program, 13454
Rural and Regional Disability Services, 347
School Attendance, 15655
Schools Computer Access, 14766
Seniors Card Web Site, 19432
Silverton Tramway Company Ltd, 6649
Solomon Islands Fire Service, 15355
State Debt Recovery Office Relocation, 5516
State Emergency Service Counter-terrorism Exercise, 9127
Storm Damage Response, 635
State Parks, 19724
Students with Special Needs Support Programs, 14693
Sutherland Shire Bus Fares, 10455, 10730
Sydney Harbour Vessels Safety, 343
Tabulam Aboriginal Prisoners Second Chance Facility, 13139
Teaching and Learning Exchange, 15219
Train Mobile Cleaning Crews, 2921, 2922
Waterfront Property Leases, 4140
Western Sydney Disabled Children Support Services, 11772
WorkCover Inspectors, 9495
Yetta Dhinnakkal Correctional Centre, 3991
Youth Week, 22045
Recreational Fishing Licences, adj. 8694
The Rocks Street Closures, adj. 16419
Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal, adj. 1149
Screening of Documentaries, adj. 6820
Sedition Laws, adj. 19633
Sesquicentenary of Responsible Government in New South Wales, adj. 21823
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Fazio, The Hon. Amanda (continued)
Sheep Industry, m. 15240, m. 15681
Social Welfare Community Development Programs, adj. 3573
Southern Cross Cinema, Young, adj. 18037
Stock Diseases Act 1923: Disallowance of Stock Diseases (General) Regulation, m. 10931
Thunderstruck and Le Violoncelle Screening, adj. 7681
Trade Union Movement, m. 21762, m. 22226
Victorian Trades Hall Council Remembrance Day Protest Rally, m. 14587
Western Sydney Arts Directory, adj. 6414
Workplace Change, adj. 17838
Workplace Drug Testing, adj. 5276
World Eat Right Exercise Right Day, adj. 20105
Yass Region Rural Fire Service Awards, adj. 10841

Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia
Agricultural Research and Advisory Stations Closure: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10454
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 15339, pet. 16529
Athens Paralympic Team, m. 11606
Australian Defence Industries Patrol Boat Tender, adj. 2273
Australian Institute of Criminology Report, adj. 3321
Australian Lebanese Community Australia Day Celebrations, adj. 6676, adj. 6822
Bali Terrorist Attack, adj. 18307
Bega Business Awards, adj. 4191, adj. 12235
Bills
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality in Education and Employment ) Bill, 20784
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 2809, 10389
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 625, 9006, 22830
Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 5090
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17245
Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21894
Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 5228
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill, 19739
City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 359
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 5864
Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19927

Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia Bills (continued)
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21088
Crimes Amendment (Child Neglect) Bill, 9124
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15499, 15503
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 823, 1143, 1145, 1147
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 3027
Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15528
Developer Donations (Anti-Corruption) Bill, 6526
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3679
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 18000
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5243, 13504
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6948
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22883
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21350, 21508, 21511, 21513, 21519, 21521
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Consents) Bill, 4274, 4292, 4299, 4301
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Contributions) Bill, 15863
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16770, 16800, 16803, 16806, 16807, 16808, 16812, 16813
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5702, 5861, 5864
Environmental Planning and Assessment (Planning Agreements) Bill, 5721
Family Impact Commission Bill, 3164, 4016
Fines Amendment Bill, 9755, 9760
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 18867
Government School Assets Register Bill, 14055
Health Care Complaints Amendment (Special Commission of Inquiry) Bill, 7810
Health Legislation Amendment (Complaints) Bill, and cognate bills, 12965
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12988
Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 14429
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, 2189, 2214
Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia Bills (continued)

Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 2079

Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Ethics Committee) Bill, 4723, 4736

Infrastructure Implementation Corporation Bill, 19622

Institute of Teachers Bill, 10421

James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Special Provisions) Bill, 17202

Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13745

Legislation Review Amendment (Family Impact) Bill, 16985, 18553

Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2257

Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 3980

Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 18424

Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18699

National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 19133

National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Kosciuszko National Park Roads) Bill, 6801

NSW Self Insurance Corporation Bill, 13695

Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Joint Parliamentary Committee) Bill, 945

Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9353, 9365

Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 11911

Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 19270

Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13490

Regional Development Bill, 10264

Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill, 2430

Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 10320

Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 7658

State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8831, 8996–9003

State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5248, 10406, 10413

Superannuation Administration Amendment Bill, 6963

Sydney 2009 World Masters Games Organising Committee Bill, 17396, 17410

Teaching Services Amendment Bill, 13799

University Legislation Amendment Bill, 13702

Braidwood Heritage Listing, adj. 17586

Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia (continued)

Breast Screening Funding, pet. 10242, pet. 10560, pet. 10828, pet. 11495, pet. 13908, pet. 16977, pet. 17374, pet. 17549, pet. 17648, pet. 17795, pet. 19547, pet. 20188, pet. 20645, 22317

Budget Estimates and Related Papers

Financial Year

2004–05, 11640
2005–06, 16830

Burke, The Hon. Tony, Resignation, adj. 9959

Bushfire Effects on Thredbo Tourism, adj. 86

Business Enterprise Centres, pet. 10828

Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Clinical Malpractice Allegations, m. 5832

Camden District Hospital Maternity Ward and Liverpool Hospital Euthanasia Allegations, m. 6928, m. 6932

Central Coast to Sydney High-speed Rail Link, m. 3425

Chinese Women's Association Fiftieth Anniversary, adj. 7124

Committees

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2
Appointmen of Subcommittees, m. 16038
Chair, Election, 12207
Deputy-Chair
Appointment, m. 2914
Resignation, 12207

Extensions of Reporting Dates

Budget Estimates 2004–2005, m. 14265
Budget Estimates 2005–2006, m. 20746, m. 21758
Mona Vale Hospital, 14674
Post-school Disability Programs,
14674

Member, Appointment, m. 2914

References

Mona Vale Hospital, 13626
Post School Programs for Young Adults with a Disability,
13908

Reports

Budget Estimates
2003–2004, m. 5853
2004–2005, m. 14793, tabled
14793, m. 18387, m. 18824
2005–2006, m. 23020, tabled
23020

Complaints Handling Within NSW Health, 11638

Operation of Mona Vale Hospital,
tabled 16196, m. 19256, m. 21195

Post School Programs for Young Adults with a Disability, m. 17548, m. 22858

Braidwood Heritage Listing, adj. 17586
Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia (continued)

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3
Reference: Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, 11253
Report: Inquiry into Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, m. 15043

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Reference: Affordability and Availability of Land and Housing, m. 21323, m. 21328
Privileges Committee
Report: Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Ms S. Wong), tabled 18135

Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited:
Establishment, m. 22470
Select Committee on Redfern Policing:
Establishment, m. 6642, m. 6656
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel:
Establishment, m. 19561, m. 19577
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:
Member, Appointment, 3263
Reports
Inquiry into Port Infrastructure in New South Wales, m. 11267
Final Report, m. 21615
Science and Its Commercialisation in New South Wales, adj. 13185, adj. 19786

CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 6373, pet. 6484, pet. 6637, pet. 6770, pet. 6900, pet. 7084, pet. 7221, pet. 7349, pet. 8262, m. 8814
Crown Land Leases, pet. 15339
Cummings, Mrs Joy, Death, adj. 2606
Department of Primary Industries Budget, pet. 11606
Disability Programs Funding, m. 16044
Federal Government
Higher Education Funding, m. 10488
University Funding, m. 489
Freedom of Religion, pet. 6484, pet. 7084, pet. 7750, pet. 7920, pet. 8141, pet. 8953
Gaming Machine Tax, mpi 18396
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 16634
Greater Southern Area Health Service
Establishment, m. 12797
Healthy School Canteen Strategy, m. 12681
Hunter Girls High School Dinner, adj. 11398

Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia (continued)

Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 14018
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre Report, m. 12190
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 12091
Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, m. 11005
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 6928, m. 6936, m. 10917, m. 16985, m. 21323
Postponement of Business, m. 16358
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 6927, m. 6935, m. 21322
Private Members' Business, m. 2208, m. 16985
President, Nomination as, 3
Sessional Orders
Passage of Government Bills, m. 622
Prayers, m. 3291
Temporary Chairman of Committees, Appointment as, 349
Local Council Amalgamations, m. 6779
Marriage, pet. 7084
Minister for Transport Services (The Hon. Michael Costa), Motion of Censure, m. 6381, m. 6402
Mobile Phone Towers, m. 11390
Mobile Surgical Unit, adj. 3861
Mona Vale Hospital, adj. 20673
National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974:
Disallowance of Notice of Reservation of National Park, m. 3139
New South Wales Tourism Promotion, adj. 260
Newcastle Bicentenary, adj. 9373
Oath of Allegiance, pet. 11606
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9509
Points of Order, 78, 243, 258, 694, 2201, 2394, 2434, 2730, 3142, 3691, 4138, 4290, 4294, 4304, 4450, 5386, 7754, 7935, 8970, 10282, 10455, 11008, 11230, 12088, 12184, 12662, 12951, 13324, 13746, 13750, 14164, 17196, 18547, 19107, 19548, 19626, 19720, 20254, 20255, 21051, 21905, 22230, 22231, 22333
Portrait Artists Australia Annual Dinner, adj. 4025
Public Assets, adj. 1014
Public Education, m. 972
Queanbeyan District Hospital Services, m. 8526, m. 8541
Queanbeyan Houses Asbestos Removal, adj. 15105
Questions Without Notice
Adaminaby Crown Lands Assessment, 18014, 18154
Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia  Questions Without Notice (continued)
Adamstown Level Crossing, 10948
Alpine Way Road 627, 15665
Austeel Pty Ltd, 7102, 7246
Bowral Rail Commuters, 9493
Breast Cancer Screening, 19120
Bus Transitways, 3808
Bushfire Season Preparations, 4282
Campbelltown Hospital Maternity Ward, 17561
Canberra and Queanbeyan Rail Services, 3408, 4590
Canberra CountryLink Xplorer Redeployment, 4450
Central Coast Taxi Licences, 483
City to Surf Race, 20766
Commonwealth Grants Commission Funding, 7764
Cooma Hospital, 17915
Eastern Capital City Regional Council Budget, 9724
F3 Speed Limit, 22596
Government Agencies Fuel Costs Supplementation, 12958
Government Use of Consultants, 11523
Greater Southern Area Health Advisory Council Representation, 19431
Greater Southern Area Health Service Cook-chill Meals, 20052, 20054
Greenhill, Mr Mark, RailCorp Appointment, 6492
Greenwell Point Public School Staffing, 14286, 14573
Jerrabomberra Public School Hall Funding, 10945
Local Council Amalgamations, 6916, 7365, 8674, 17010
Long Haul Trucking Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 1844
Mental Health Clubhouses Funding, 23028
Merriwa Shire Council Former Clerk Mr Ian Tiley, 14691
Millennium Trains, 2928, 4145
Mona Vale Hospital, 21606
Northern Beaches Hospice, 21916
Ovine Johne’s Disease, 14572, 15357
Producers Grants Assistance Scheme Audit, 15918
Palerang Shire Council Rate Increase, 16381
Powerhouse Museum Eveleigh Site, 5665, 6394
Queanbeyan and Canberra Rail Services, 4590
Queanbeyan District Hospital Upgrade, 17667, 18823
Queanbeyan Fire Station, 20421
Rail Agencies Restructure, 242
Rail Infrastructure Corporation Rail Safety Audit Report, 77

Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia  Questions Without Notice (continued)
RailCorp Mr Mark Greenhill Appointment, 6492
Rural Fire Service Funding, 14775
Tankers, 18817, 19576
Volunteers Equipment, 12665
Sir Eric Woodward Memorial School Nurse Position, 13655, 13934
Snowy River Shire Council Elections, 9274
Southern Highlands Rail Services, 8280
Standing Committee on State Development Ports Inquiry, 12200
Stanwell Park Viaduct, 2397
Sutton Public School Principal, 15033, 15924
Sutter Merino Stud, 16555, 17572
Tiley, Mr Ian, Merriwa Shire Council Former Clerk, 14691
Transit Officers Disabled Passenger Treatment, 10373
Transport NSW Accreditation Standards, 960
World Expo 2005, 11897
Rail Services: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10733
Right to Life Association Publication, adj. 3576
Rotary International 100th Anniversary, m. 14015
Rugby World Cup Final, m. 5190
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17908
Snowy River Shire Local Environment Plan, adj. 8194
Thredbo Tourism, Bushfire Effects, adj. 86
Turner, Mr Russell (Orange), Motion of Censure, m. 20771
Unborn Child Protection, pet. 18250
United Nations Development Fund for Women, adj. 2936
University of Newcastle Central Coast Campus Funding, adj. 5572
Fortieth Anniversary, adj. 18307
Victorian Trades Hall Council Remembrance Day Protest Rally, m. 14590
Westmead Children’s Hospital Use of Public Donations, m. 6936
Women in Sport, adj. 7961

Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour)
Election, 15
Member Named, 8885
Member Removed, 8887, 18781
Motion of Censure, m. 18895, m. 18904
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Parliamentary Behaviour, pers. expl. 18788
Attwill, Mr Peter, Property Remediation, pms 21584
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Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour) (continued)

Bills

Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 22810
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16881, 17531
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1741
Catchment Management Authorities Bill, 6149, 6152
City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 1320
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15284
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 16953
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17787
Electricity Supply Amendment (Protection of Electricity Works) Bill, 23000
Fisheries Management Amendment (Catch History) Bill, 22633
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21307
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 8053, 8516, 8518, 8519
Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11198
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 1392, 1408, 1409, 1411, 2615
Local Government Amendment (Employment Protection) Bill, 2610
Local Government Amendment (Mayoral Elections) Bill, 9466
Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 1328
Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 3175, 3578, 4105, 4491
Local Government Amendment (Public-Private Partnerships) Bill, 13432
Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 17990
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8246
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 584, 1994, 2005, 17123
National Parks and Wildlife (Further Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 17147
Native Vegetation Bill, 6144, 6147
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5291
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14471
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16453
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 20515
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 18064

Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour) (continued)

Bills

Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment (Waste Reduction) Bill, 22117
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5172
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 10956
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 18759
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6631
Roads Amendment (Transfer of Crown Roads) Bill, 8574
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8763
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11586, 11602, 12934
Veterinary Practice Bill, 5620
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 22179
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 20180

Boambee Beach Deep-sea Release Outfall Proposal, pms 2173
Bonville Bypass, pms 10529, pms 15598, pms 18501
Breast Screening

Funding, pet. 10789, pet. 10849, pet. 11051, pet. 11156, pet. 18313, pet. 18466, pet. 18606, pet. 18731, pet. 20110, pet. 20350, pet. 20534, pet. 20980, pet. 21104, pet. 21260

Services, cons. urg. 11451
BreastScreen NSW, pet. 11431
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion Assessment Process, cons. urg. 4523

Caravan Registration Charges, pms 11856

Coffs Harbour

Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour) Coffs Harbour (continued)
Bypass, pms 216, pms 1768, pms 14092
Child and Adolescent Sexual Assault Service Funding, pms 9867
Early Childhood Intervention Program Funding, pms 11479
Helicopter Service, pms 3354, pms 6864
Maternity Services, pms 8617
Neighbourhood Centre, pms 17506
Pacific Highway
Acoustic Barriers, pms 1524
Bypass, pet. 4358, pet. 4510, pet. 4637, pet. 4824, pet. 4977, pet. 5123, pet. 5311, pet. 6061, pet. 6827, pet. 7015, pet. 7159, pet. 7286, pet. 7442, pet. 7588, pet. 7688, pet. 7853, pet. 7999, pet. 8105, pet. 8203, pet. 8457, pet. 8594, pet. 8699, pet. 8882, pet. 9042, pet. 9179, pet. 9403, pet. 9604, pet. 9813, pet. 9990, pet. 10179, pet. 10502, pet. 10648, pet. 10788, pet. 10849, pet. 11051, pet. 11155, pet. 11430, pet. 11539, pet. 11698
Psychiatric Nurses Occupational Health and Safety, pms 1191
Roads and Traffic Authority Crossing Supervisors, pet. 4977
School Crossings Supervisors, pms 2978, pms 8025
Sewerage Scheme, pms 17966
Coffs Harbour Base Hospital Patient Information, pms 15170
Coffs Harbour Electorate
Premier (The Hon. Bob Carr) Visit, pms 5605
Roadworks, pms 14251
Coffs Harbour Region Storm Damage Volunteers, pms 12295
Committee
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 553
Community Transport Scheme, pms 8653
Construction Industry
Induction Certificates, pms 22302
Occupational Health and Safety Induction Card, cons. urg. 22526
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 6061, pet. 6828, pet. 7016, pet. 7160, pet. 7286, pet. 7442, pet. 7589, pet. 7689, pet. 7853, pet. 8000, pet. 8106, pet. 8204, pet. 8457, pet. 8595, pet. 8699, pet. 8882, pet. 9042, pet. 9180, pet. 9404, pet. 9605, pet. 9814, pet. 9991, pet. 10180, pet. 10503, pet. 10649, pet. 10789, pet. 10849, pet. 11052, pet. 11156, pet. 11431, pet. 11540, pet. 11699, pet. 11840, pet. 11946, pet. 12124, pet. 12266, pet. 13052, pet. 13216, pet. 13389
Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour) (continued)
Countrywide Communications Accommodation Rental, pms 11077
Crowe, Russell, Community Involvement, pms 2883
Crown Land Leaseholds, mpi 10673
Cudgen Creek Seaway, pet. 1156, pet. 1338, pet. 1497, pet. 1553, pet. 1653, pet. 1927, pet. 2120, pet. 2303, pet. 2439, pet. 2855, pet. 3465, pet. 3607, pet. 3736, pet. 3898, pet. 4071, pet. 4198, pet. 4358, pet. 4977
Doctors Fees, m. 12392
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, m. 10869
Federal Government Industrial Relations Bill, m. 18097
Fuel Prices, m. 21277
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 4357, pet. 6061, pet. 6827, pet. 7015, pet. 7159, pet. 7285, pet. 7441, pet. 7588, pet. 7688, pet. 7852, pet. 7999, pet. 8105, pet. 8202, pet. 8456, pet. 8593, pet. 8698, pet. 8881, pet. 9042, pet. 9179, pet. 9403, pet. 9604, pet. 9813, pet. 9990, pet. 10179
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16726
Government Policies Impact on Rural Communities, mpi 5802
Grimshaw, Mr Warren, AM, Retirement, pms 20866
Heavy Vehicle Inspection Scheme, pms 3665
Speeding and Tailgating Penalties, pet. 10788, pet. 11155, pet. 11539, pet. 11698, pet. 11839
Housing Communities Assistance Program, min. stmt 16682
Hughes, The Hon. Sir Davis, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 131
Judge, Ms Virginia (Strathfield), Corruption Allegation, cons. urg. 14859
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House
Privilege, Notice of Motion, 9192
Reordering of General Business, m. 6576
Special Adjournment, m. 6284
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders
Routine of Business, m. 6074, m. 6284
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 13897
Lifeline North Coast, pms 7213
Local Council Amalgamations, cons. urg. 873, mpi 6197, mpi 6201, m. 6695, m. 6702
Local Government Amendment Bill 2003, pet. 6828, pet. 7016, pet. 7160, pet. 7287, pet. 7443, pet. 7589, pet. 7690, pet. 7854, pet. 8000, pet. 8106, pet. 8204
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Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour) (continued)
Mackenzie, Mr Bob, Medical Treatment, *pms* 14659
"Made In Australia" Trademark, *m.* 18621
Matten, Mr and Mrs, and NSW Fisheries, *pms* 7610
McGilvray, Mr and Mrs, and Office of the Protective Commissioner, *pms* 6279
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, Death, *m.* 10554
Murrwillumbah to Casino Rail Service, *pet.* 8699
National Regional Development Council Meeting, *min. stmt* 16665
Nicholls, Mr Robert, Special Lease Purchase, *pms* 16126
North Coast Institute of TAFE Fees, *pms* 21139
North Coast Mobile Breast Cancer Screening Unit, *pms* 4556, *pms* 20147
Pine Creek Road Upgrade, *pms* 604
Pittwater to Coffs Harbour Yacht Race, *pms* 4086
Plummer, Mr Brad, TAFE Fees, *pms* 14477
Points of Order, 871, 1397, 1411, 1655, 2131, 2150, 2308, 2616, 4365, 4486, 4514, 4517, 5290, 5788, 6149, 6351, 6702, 6719, 8053, 8117, 8509, 8884, 10006, 10055, 10786, 10873, 10874, 11068, 11205, 11446, 12132, 13578, 13586, 14096, 14323, 14856, 14860, 15144, 15285, 15287, 15313, 16454, 16897, 16898, 16900, 16901, 16912, 17967, 18215, 18225, 18781, 21275, 21423, 22171, 21862, 22139, 22375, 22659, 22960, 23001
Port Macquarie Electorate Pacific Highway Upgrade, *m.* 10785
Premier (The Hon. Bob Carr) Coffs Harbour Electorate Visit, *pms* 5605
Quarantine Laws, *m.* 11069
Questions Without Notice
Cody, Mr Adam, Medical Treatment, 14856
Department of Housing Corruption Prevention Strategies, 17494
Land Tax, 22774
Local Council Amalgamations, 1343, 5316, 6581
Local Government Boundary Changes, 1053, 2954
Pacific Highway Upgrade, 20119
Wicks, Mr James, Disability Accommodation, 15313
Read, Mr Brian, House Resumption, *pms* 22799

Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour) (continued)
Regional Film-making Industry, *min. stmt* 1509
Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, *m.* 6284, *m.* 6293
Roads and Traffic Authority Dorrgroo Heavy Vehicle Inspection Service, *pms* 22011
Rural and Regional Aviation Refuelling Costs, *pms* 17891
Rural and Regional Businesses, *mpi* 21286
Sawtell Crime, *pms* 12560
Small Business
Opportunities, *m.* 13849
State Forests Softwood Plantations
Privatisation, *mpi* 10016, *mpi* 10020
Strathfield Municipal Council Corruption Allegation, *cons. urg.* 14652
Thora Rural Fire Brigade, *pms* 7479
USCOM Cardiac Output Monitor, *min. stmt* 4371
Westhaven Association, *pms* 22398
Wicks, Mr James, Disability Accommodation, *pms* 15324
Woolgoolga
Aged Care Services, *pms* 4390
Red Cross Blood Bank Donations, *pms* 9671
Speed Limit, *pms* 728

Gadiel, Ms Tanya (Parramatta)
Election, 15
Inaugural Speech, 43
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Anzac Cove World Heritage Listing, *pms* 2882
Australia Post Franchising, *cons. urg.* 8470, *m.* 8472, *m.* 8477
Australian Chinese Service Men and Women, *mpi* 6447
Autism Awareness Week, *mpi* 8723
Bank Fees and Charges, *m.* 9198
Bills
Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Amendment Bill, 11996
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 7830
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Property Identification) Bill, 386
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21242
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1641
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7908
Gadiel, Ms Tanya (Parramatta) (continued)

- Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, 3504
- Committee on the Health Care Complaints
  - Commission: Member, Appointment, m. 551
- Easter in Sydney Festival, m. 7035
- Federal Government
  - Health Funding, m. 424
  - Industrial Relations Policy, m. 15155, m. 16156
- HMAS Parramatta II, pms 20568
- Kidsafe, pms 16165
- Mental Health Act Review, m. 11965
- Morgan, Mr Kevin Barry, LLB, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, pms 3625
- Neonatal Care, mpi 10875
- Parramatta High School Ninetieth Anniversary, pms 2326
- Parramatta Justice Precinct, pms 23141
- Parramatta Marist High School Canteen, pms 9672
- Parramatta Mission, pms 12772
- Parramatta Park, pms 20005
- Parramatta River Clean-up, pms 8029
- Parramatta Transitional Centre, pms 3654
- Parramatta Youth Jury, pms 3218
- Pensioner Excursion Tickets, cons. urg. 10662,
  - m. 10664,
  - m. 10670
- Points of Order, 6201, 8476
- Police College Graduates, m. 279
- Questions Without Notice
  - Cannabis Treatment Clinics, 7023
  - Coalition Criticism of NSW Police, 8598
  - Commonwealth Grants Commission
    - Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 20685
- Consumer Protection, 11165
- Criminals Assets Seizure, 12573
- Dillwynia Correctional Centre Pizza Delivery, 16295
- Double Jeopardy and Directed Acquittal Law Reforms, 3076
- Early Treatment of Acute Myocardial Infarction Program, 7694
- Federal Government
  - Health Funding, 6835
  - Public Hospitals Funding, 2440
- First Home Plus Scheme, 22775
- Health Budget, 15989
- Heslop, Detective Superintendent John, Retirement, 3478
- Hospital Intensive Care Units, 2641
- Hotels and Clubs Lending Practices, 17945
- International Women's Day, 21272
- NSW Police Coalition Criticism, 8598
- Nurses Training and Recruitment, 13959
- Program of Appliances for Disabled People, 17084

Gadiel, Ms Tanya (Parramatta) Questions

- Without Notice (continued)
  - Royal Flying Doctor Service Dubbo Base, 13063
  - Sex Offenders Electrical Monitoring, 16295
  - Sexual Assault Proceedings Reform, 19822
  - Skaf, Bilal, Sentence Reduction Appeal, 18610
  - Sydney Ferries Safety Upgrades, 18322
  - Water Recycling, 21692
  - Western Sydney Economy, 18220
  - Job Creation, 268
  - Young Drivers Road Safety, 2857
  - Roxy Theatre, Parramatta, pms 10224
  - Rydalmere East Public School Hall, pms 15818
  - Schoolies Week, m. 12873, m. 12879
  - Sir Eric Woodward Memorial School Nurse Position, m. 18198
  - Telopea Community Garden, pms 7615
  - Vietnam Veterans, mpi 22003
  - Western Sydney Academy of Sport, pms 18102
  - Westmead Hospital Twenty-fifth Anniversary, pms 6733
  - Young Koori Cooks Program, pms 19528

Gallacher, The Hon. Michael

- Election, 2
- Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
- Agricultural Research and Advisory Stations
  - Closure: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10448
- Alcohol Industry Deregulation, pet. 8768
- Austeel Pty Ltd, m. 7507
- Australian Aerial Patrol, adj. 18728
- Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15087
- Australian People for Health, Education and Development Abroad, m. 500

- Bills
  - Architects Bill, 3310, 4573
  - Constitution Amendment (Governor's Salary) Bill, 4627
  - Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15495
  - Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1007
  - Crimes and Firearm Legislation Amendment (Apprehended Violence Orders) Bill, 15904
  - Crimes Legislation Amendment (Commencement) Bill, 65
  - Crimes Legislation Amendment (Parole) Bill, 1219
  - Criminal Assets Recovery Amendment Bill, 16601
  - Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3711
  - Firearms Amendment (Good Behaviour Bonds) Bill, 21343
SESSION 2003-2006
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Gallacher, The Hon. Michael Bills (continued)

Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14411, 15061, 15066, 15068
Industrial Relations Amendment (Adoption Leave) Bill, 3721
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21173
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Winding Up and Administration) Bill, and cognate bills, 20457
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 22045, 22067
Marine Safety Amendment (Random Breath Testing) Bill, 14431
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Dangerous Goods) Bill, and cognate bill, 2807
Occupational Health and Safety (Prosecutions) Bill, 5533
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9324, 9359, 9365
Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 17419
Police Amendment (Death and Disability) Bill, 20223
Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21173
Security Industry Amendment Bill, 17440
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Amendment Bill, 13350
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Bill, 11609
Sporting Venues (Offenders Banning Orders) Bill, 18033
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8978
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 2786
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2), 19603
Terrorism Legislation Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 17166
Transport Administration Amendment (New South Wales and Commonwealth Rail Agreement) Bill, 8308
Transport Administration Amendment (Rail Agencies) Bill, 5559
Transport Administration Amendment (Sydney Ferries) Bill, 5674
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4594, 4600, 4609, 4615, 4617, 4621
Workers Compensation and Other Legislation Amendment Bill, 13782, 13787, 13791
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 2426, 10120, 10126
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Trainees) Bill, 5890

Gallacher, The Hon. Michael (continued)

Budget Documents, m. 10348
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, 4176
2004-05, Take-note Debate, m. 10350, m. 10359
2005-06, 16409
Burke, The Hon. Tony, Resignation, adj. 9958
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Clinical Malpractice Allegations, m. 5832, m. 5835
Capsicum Gel, m. 10919, m. 10921
Careel Bay Marina Proposal
Production of Documents: Order, m. 19889
Casino to Murwillumbah Bus Service, adj. 11276
Central Coast to Sydney High-speed Rail Link, m. 3415, m. 3428
Child Pornography Prosecutions, m. 11763
Circular Quay Pylons
Production of Documents: Order, m. 17151

Committees
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Reference: Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, m. 4434, m. 4458
General Purpose Standing Committees
Establishment, m. 2727
Extension of Reporting Date, m. 4265
Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited
Establishment, m. 22453, m. 22476
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel Amended Reference, m. 21891
Establishment, m. 19551
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics
Reference: ICAC Seizure of Documents, m. 3794
Standing Committee on Social Issues
Macquarie Fields Inquiry, 14789
Reference
Macquarie Fields Riots, m. 14759
Standing Orders Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 465
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 6373
Darkinjung Local Aboriginal Land Council
Production of Documents: Order, 22827
Disorderly Conduct by Members, m. 7387
Ducker, John Patrick, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, m. 20073
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 16632
Hunter Police Numbers, adj. 22241
Hyundai A-League, m. 20901
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13911
Gallacher, The Hon. Michael (continued)
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 12093
Legislative Assembly: Admission of the Treasurer into, cons. mes. 7752
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Notice of Motion, 11787
Order of Business, m. 1416, m. 4434, m. 4453, m. 5832, m. 6637, m. 7506, m. 8659, m. 9483, m. 9503, m. 10348, m. 11763, m. 14176, m. 20901, m. 22452, m. 22460
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 2509, m. 4434, m. 4452, m. 6637, m. 8659, m. 9258, m. 9482, m. 9483, m. 9502, m. 9524
Order of Business, m. 5832, m. 12016, m. 20901
Private Members' Business, m. 2208, m. 7506
Withdrawal of Business, m. 1415, m. 4266, 17374
Chairman of Committees, Election, 62
Leader and Deputy Leader of the Government, and Leader of the House, Elections, 8
Leader and Deputy Leader of the Opposition, and Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party, Elections, 9
Leader of the Opposition, Election as, 9
Opposition Whip and Deputy Opposition Whip, Elections, 9
President
Declaration of Ballot, 4
Election, 3
Question Time Adjournment, m. 13332
Sessional Orders
Cut-off Date for Government Bills, m. 5062
Passage of Government Bills, m. 621
Prayers, m. 3270
Questions Without Notice, m. 2377
Special Adjournment, m. 11802
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6022, m. 20495
Standing Orders: Appointment of Chairman of Committees, m. 54
Standing Rules and Orders, m. 8265
Luna Park Area Development, m. 10559
Millennium Trains, m. 11366
Publication of Papers, m. 2015, m. 2035
Mini-budget Documents, m. 8659
Minister for Transport Services (The Hon. Michael Costa), Motion of Censure, m. 6375, m. 6524
Moutsos, Mr George, Retirement, 13657
Gallacher, The Hon. Michael (continued)
Newcastle to Sydney High-speed Rail Link, m. 982
Nguyen, Van Tuong. Clemency Plea, m. 19439
North Coast Policing Resources, adj. 16104
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie. Motion of Censure, m. 9483, m. 9524
Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1989:
Disallowance of Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment (Deputy-Speaker) Regulation 2004, m. 7377, m. 7384
Points of Order, 73, 236, 961, 2201, 2393, 3144, 3149, 3396, 3542, 3683, 4598, 4601, 4602, 4736, 5072, 5082, 5384, 5386, 5391, 5851, 715, 8670, 8677, 10291, 10364, 11276, 11277, 11623, 11763, 12088, 12822, 13139, 13144, 13928, 14031, 14164, 14395, 14764, 14766, 15471, 16223, 16879, 18012, 18538, 19430, 19898, 20197, 20205, 20655, 20911, 21045, 21181, 21189, 21338, 21912, 21913, 22228, 22328, 22430, 22586
Police Numbers, m. 22229
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15092
Public Transport Security, adj. 15103
Questions Without Notice
Al Barq, Anwar Hisam. Prisons Access, 19898
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3398
Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 11103
Austeel Pty Ltd, 6393, 7093, 7246
Avoca Drive and The Entrance Road Upgrade, 16054
Breen, The Hon. Peter, Australian Labor Party Membership, 22841
Bulldogs Rugby League Club Drug Dealing Allegations Investigation, 17396, 17575
Sexual Assault Allegations Investigation, 16998
Bulldogs Rugby League Club Drug Dealing Allegations Investigation, 17396, 17575
Sexual Assault Allegations Investigation, 16998
Bus Services Inquiry, 3683
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, 8154, 10830
Central Coast Rail Services, 13324
Circular Quay
Ferry Accident, 6780
Pylons, 16748
CityRail
Carriages Safety Audits, 3273
Emergency Egress Policy, 12947
Security, 8777, 9730
Security Guards, 952
Services, 11770, 12812, 13138
Train Cancellations, 12453
Train Fire, 9489, 10468
Gallacher, The Hon. Michael Questions Without Notice (continued)

Committee
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel
Ministerial Witnesses, 20754
Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 21181
Compulsory Life Sentences, 23027
CountryLink Concessional Fares, 2917
Cross-city Tunnel Contract, 19110
Road Closures, 20653, 20910, 21041
Department of Education and Training
Central Coast Office, 4725
Dubbo Base Hospital Waiting List, 21905
Duffy, Mr Mark, Consultancy Services, 6382, 6490
Enfield Intermodal Terminal, 19720
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3398
F6 Motorway Proposal, 18367, 19910
Far North Coast Rail Services, 4275, 4440
Freight Infrastructure Advisory Board Road Transport Operators Representation, 15839
Gaming Machine Tax, 10569
Grain Lines Infrastructure Advisory Committee Branch Rail Line Closure Report, 15024
Hunter
Economic Development, 9717
Police Numbers, 18005
Transport Infrastructure, 16215
Hunter Region Australian Labor Party Representation, 14163
John Hunter Hospital Airconditioning, 22045
Nexus Unit, 22706
Kings Cross Medically Supervised Injecting Room, 18538
Labor Council Wage Rise Demands, 3535
Land Tax Revenue, 22204
Laycock, Christopher John, 17174, 18272
Licensed Clubs Management Payments, 4136
Lucas Heights Nuclear Reactor Evacuation Procedures, 19562
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution, 21601, 21767
Maitland Hospital Obstetrics Unit, 22435
Maitland Infringement Processing Bureau, 2517
Maritime Authority Commercial Leases Policy, 16545
Mascot Police Station Closure, 17405, 17576
Menangle Bridge Replacement, 73
Speed Limits, 2017
Mental Health Council Report, 18969

Gallacher, The Hon. Michael Questions Without Notice (continued)

Minister for Finance (The Hon. John Della Bosca) Succession Plans, 22585
Minister for Roads (The Hon. Michael Costa) Portfolio Performance, 14765
Minister for Transport Services (The Hon. Michael Costa) Train Travel, 2737
Native Vegetation Act Compliance Inspections, 22327
Newcastle Multipurpose Terminal, 18660, 19241
Newcastle Rail Line, 4907
Review, 19419
NSW Police Senior Officers Police Integrity Commission Investigation, 15655, 15656
Occupational Health and Safety Act Review, 15214
Outer Suburban Train Carriages Design, 8529, 10363
Police Stations Building Works Completion Dates, 15912
Port Kembla Car Importation Centre, 18260
Ports Freight Strategy, 3795, 3986, 5197, 5396, 6394
Private Ferry Services, 10716, 10730
Public Schools Policing, 21475
Public Sector Staff Cuts, 14682
Public Transport Fares, 1093
Rail Agencies
Federal Workplace Relations Act, 6908, 6909
Reporting Data, 5382
Restructure, 68, 12191, 12204
Rail Carriages Manufacture, 10938
Rail Industrial Dispute, 12658
Rail Infrastructure Corporation Rail Testing Adapter, 5653, 6394
Rail Services, 3141, 10278, 10455
Rail System Asbestos Dust, 11513, 11526
RailCorp
Employees Health Assessments, 13645, 13932
Management, 12320
Senior Staff Employment Contracts, 11229
Staff Breath Testing Policy, 11888, 11898
Staff Salaries, 8670
Roads and Traffic Authority and Volunteer Coastal Patrol Account, 21330, 21341
Roads Funding, 14281
School Security Fencing, 17656, 18674
Seniors Public Transport Concessions, 5072
Shepherd, Mr Tony, State Transit Authority Director, 337, 478, 636, 768
Gallacher, The Hon. Michael
Questions Without Notice (continued)
SIDS and Kids Hunter Region Funding, 16372, 17570
Simms, Rod, State Rail Authority Board Member, 3020
Snowy Mountains Hydro-electric Scheme, 20414
State Debt Recovery Office Fines Collection, 2387
State Finances, 17554
State Rail Authority
Infringement Notices Quotas, 236
Simms, Rod, Board Member, 3020
State Rail Rolling Stock, 14951, 15923
State Transit Authority Director Mr Tony Shepherd, 337, 478, 636, 768
Swansea Bridges, 17911, 19123
Safety, 17802, 18985
Swansea Channel Funding, 20041, 20666
Sydney Ferries
Lady Street Disposal, 8270, 9731
Safety Investigation, 8960
Safety Procedures, 11615, 11628
Vigilance Control System, 7356
Sydney SuperDome Sale, 9126
Taxi and Hire Car Licences, 5513, 6395
Taxi Industry No Destination Trial, 9264
Train Driver Shortage, 13454
Train Timetables, 10991
Trainee Train Drivers, 7639, 8167
Trains Vigilance Control Device, 8167
Trains Vigilance Control System, 7234, 7759
Transport Ticketing System, 7515, 12024
Vero Insurance Ltd Workers Compensation Scheme Underwriting, 15350, 15471
Warnervale Development, 18810, 20054
Waterfall Rail Accident Inquiry, 1227, 4583, 6644
WorkCover
Budget Estimates Hearings
Accommodation Expenses, 9270
"Deemed Worker" Definition, 14390
Fines Recovery Cost, 14560
National Certificate of Competency Holder Retesting, 13917, 14023, 14034
Officers Misconduct Allegations, 11373, 12205
Wyong Hospital
Emergency Department Treatment Benchmarks, 20196
Maternity Ward, 18146
Rail Services: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10709, m. 10741
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 22431
Socceroos World Cup Qualifier, m. 20186
Swansea Bridges
Production of Documents: Order, m. 19232

Gallacher, The Hon. Michael (continued)
Train Driver Shortage, 13466
Tunnel Ventilation Systems, m. 14176, m. 14178
Ukraine Famine Seventieth Anniversary, m. 4900
Workplace Fatalities, min. stmt 12021
Inquiry, min. stmt. 10292

Gardiner, The Hon. Jennifer
Alcohol Industry Deregulation, pet. 8768, pet. 9482
Anderson, The Hon. John, a Former Federal Leader of The Nationals and Deputy Prime Minister, Tribute, adj. 18725
Australian Equine and Livestock Centre, adj. 17070
Australian Rail Heritage Conference, adj. 18576

Bills
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17062
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21081
Government School Assets Register Bill, 14046
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 19279
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14419
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5934, 5957, 5959
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Joint Parliamentary Committee) Bill, 947
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9356
Regional Development Bill, 10270, 10314, 10316
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5556
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 10319
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19776
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 10256
Road Transport Legislation Amendment (Public Transport Lanes) Bill, 7786
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 7227, 7233
Smoke-Free Environment Amendment (Removal of Exemptions) Bill, 22344
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 3562
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8976
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4604
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Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, adj. 15962, m. 16206
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion and Nandewar Bioregion, pet. 16357
Budget Estimates, Examination of: Financial Year 2005-06, m. 15833
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2004-05, m. 12053
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, adj. 8339
Co-located General Practice Clinics, m. 15232
Committees
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption
Member, Appointment, 620
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4, m. 22062
Chair, Appointment, m. 2914
Extension of Reporting Dates
Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 5831, m. 6484, m. 7112
Budget Estimates and Related Papers 2004-2005, m. 14016
Budget Estimates and Related Papers 2005-2006, m. 20746
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, 11496, 13311
Member, Appointment, m. 2914
References
Casino to Murwillumbah XPT Service, 8768
Cross-city Tunnel Project, m. 19549
Pacific Highway Upgrade, 17648, 18250
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority, 8141
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, m. 4457
Reports
Budget Estimates 2003-2004, tabled 7750, m. 8794, m. 9284
2004-2005, m. 15894, m. 18829
2005-2006, tabled 22200
Closure of the Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Service, m. 13310, m. 14786, m. 15489
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, m. 13906, m. 18017, m. 18380
Management of the Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority, m. 17544
Pacific Highway Upgrades
Interim Report: Ewingsdale-Tintenbar and Ballina-Woodburn, m. 20642
Final Report, m. 23040
Gardiner, The Hon. Jennifer Committees (continued)
Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters: Member, Appointment, 10918
Select Committee on Redfern Policing: Establishment, m. 6663
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel: Establishment, m. 19578
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Member, Appointment, 3263
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 5190, pet. 5831, m. 8807
Diamond Beach Rural Fire Service, adj. 10494
Disabled Sailing Facilities, adj. 1303
Every Child is Important Campaign, adj. 7556
Farrer Memorial Agricultural High School Airconditioning, adj. 14974
Federal Government Tenth Anniversary, adj. 21824
Gaming Machine Tax, adj. 5726
Health Records and Information Privacy Act: Disallowance of Health Records and Information Privacy Regulation 2006, m. 21592, m. 21593, m. 21633
Hughes, The Hon. Sir Davis, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, adj. 257
Hunter Area Health Service and New England Area Health Service Amalgamation Proposal, adj. 9172
James Cook University School of Medicine, adj. 19312
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 7112, m. 14794
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 7112, m. 14793
Chairman of Committees, Nomination as, 62
Deputy Leader of the National Party, Election as, 9
Deputy Leader of The Nationals, Name Change, 3789
Temporary Chairman of Committees, Appointment as, 349
Local Government Amalgamations, m. 12686, m. 14182, m. 14191
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Science and Medical Research, Minister Assisting the Minister for Health (Cancer), and Minister Assisting the Premier on the Arts (The Hon. Frank Sartor), pers. expl. 6402
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, adj. 10755
National Water Initiative, m. 19003
New England Area Health Service and Hunter Area Health Service Amalgamation Proposal, adj. 9172
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Gardiner, The Hon. Jennifer (continued)
Non-metropolitan Medical School Proposal, pms 14306
Organ Donation, adj. 6541
Pacific Highway Upgrade, m. 4934
Points of Order, 3166, 4598, 8799, 14183, 18380, 20664, 23041
Police Numbers, m. 22606
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, m. 18987
Queanbeyan District Hospital Services, m. 8524
Questions Without Notice
Banana Industry, 8535
Bathurst Hospital Helicopter Access, 22446, 22598
Binnaway to Gwabegar Branch Rail Line Closure, 8676
Branch Rail Lines, 8787, 8790
Breast Cancer Screening, 18979
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, 10999
Central West Rural Fire Service, 779
Chaffey Dam, 22336
CityRail
Staff Internet Access, 11241
Trains Data Loggers, 3996, 5395
CountryLink Staffing, 2923
Defensive and Awareness Driving Courses, 14170
Department of Primary Industries
Aquatic Ecology Positions, 17182
Executive Committee Fishing Representatives, 13463
Disabled Sailing Facilities, 1427, 1434
Drought Assistance, 4914
Dubbo Diabetes and Dialysis Services, 20764
Dubbo Mental Health Unit, 18822
Employment Forecast, 6791
Emu Plains Correctional Centre Prisoner Death, 963
Farrer Memorial Agricultural High School Airconditioning, 14687
Fisheries Management Advisory Committee Fees, 4142
Fishing Fees, 11625
Forests NSW Employees, 16222
Gunnedah South Public School Hall, 5522, 6401
Hunter Area Health Service and New England Area Health Service Amalgamation Proposal, 9495
Hunter New England Area Health Service Carelink Program Tender, 18549, 19250
Koala Protection, 15845
Local Council Amalgamations, 8164, 14568
Mental Health Help Lines, 21052, 21341
Murwillumbah Hydrotherapy Pool Construction, 17404
Narrabri Hospital, 17913, 17923

Gardiner, The Hon. Jennifer Questions Without Notice (continued)
New England Area Health Service and Hunter Area Health Service Amalgamation, 21909
Proposal, 9495, 10467
Northern Rivers Region Inclusion in Queensland, 15920
Pacific Highway Fatalities, 20049
Upgrade, 21779
Peel Valley Exporters Pty Ltd Workers Compensation Premiums, 12326, 12333
Public Dental Health Services Waiting List, 18370
Rail Infrastructure Corporation Voluntary Redundancies, 10724
Railway Branch Lines, 6493
Regional Cardiac Catheterisation Services, 17565
Shepherd, Mr Tony, State Transit Authority Director, 481
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, 22594
State Transit Authority Director Mr Tony Shepherd, 481
Sugar Industry, 7363
Tamworth Region Local Councils Amalgamation, 7521, 7768
Timber Bridges Repair Program, 21335
Timber Industry Job Losses, 238
Tweed Heads Bowling Club Community Donations, 3281
WorkCover Office Closure, 10286, 10291
Tweed Hospital, 22848
Tweed Shire Council Inquiry, 15029
Water Sharing Plans, 19728
Wine Grape Harvester Brake Lights Regulation, 5851, 6395
Woodlawn Trust Fund, 12033
Yamba Port Access, 3691
Skilled Migrant Placement Program and Mature Aged Program Abolition, m. 10346
Smoke-free Environment Act: Disallowance of Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Enclosed Places) Regulation 2006, m. 21626
Sydney Swans Grand Final Appearance, adj. 18178
Sydney Water and Internal Audit Bureau Management Services Report, m. 6534
Tweed Heads Bowling Club, adj. 3166

Gaudry, Mr Bryce (Newcastle)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Age of Consent, pet. 401, pet. 542
Aged Care Facilities, pms 6120
Albury State Valuation Office Closure, pms 8647
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Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 148
Anzac Research Institute, pms 13598
Armidale Teachers College, pms 13605
Austeel Pty Ltd, pms 7209
Bali Terrorist Attack, m. 18349
Bankstown Golf Club Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 2155
Bathurst Region Councillors, pms 8034
Bega Electorate Fishing and Boating Infrastructure, pms 3653
Belmont District Hospital Obstetrics Services, pms 6126

Bills
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 10891, 10894
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 2290
Bail Amendment Bill, 1544
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1786
Community Relations Commission and Principles of Multiculturalism Amendment Bill, 3650
Contaminated Land Management Amendment Bill, 2627, 3070
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 22126
Crimes (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill, 9962
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Property Identification) Bill, 388
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment Bill, 22509
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victims Impact Statements) Bill, 6118
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Case Management) Bill, 19870, 19873
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 16963
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Reserved Land Acquisition) Bill, 22110
Evidence (Audio and Video Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 4964, 4966
Evidence Legislation Amendment (Accused Child Detainees) Bill, 3651
Government School Assets Register Bill, 7142
Government Schools Assets Register Bill, 7973
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 8043
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Operations Review Committee) Bill, 22944
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21165
Industrial Relations Amendment (Public Vehicles and Carriers) Bill, 4108
Local Government Amendment (Counsellor and Governing Body) Bill, 6561
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 8050
Local Government Amendment (Counsellor and Governing Body) Bill, 6561
Local Government Amendment (Public Vehicles and Carriers) Bill, 4108
Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 5042, 11449, 11450
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, 21677
Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 21676
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7912
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 1987
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Quarantine Station) Bill, 3589
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5298
Pacific Power (Dissolution) Bill, 1809
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Prohibition on Voting by Criminals) Bill, 17471
Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 19864
Police Association Employees (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, 3952, 4100
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3650
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill, 14815
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Amendment Bill, 4106
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment (Waste Reduction) Bill, 22121
Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21165
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19802
Royal Blind Society (Corporate Conversion) Bill, 4107
Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 8047, 8050
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 16949
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5026, 19868, 19869
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 1806
Stock Diseases Amendment (Artificial Breeding) Bill, 8045
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6561
**Gaudry, Mr Bryce (Newcastle) Bills (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Family Law) Bill, pms 5039</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, pms 20341</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoroughbred Racing Legislation Amendment Bill, 7438</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valuation of Land Amendment (Valuer-General) Bill, 1549</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, pms 5031</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers Compensation and Other Legislation Amendment Bill, 13430, 13431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 2706, 2713</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Gums Regional Park, pms 17353</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boarders and Lodgers Legislative Protection, pms 3656</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodenham, Mr Bill, Tribute, pms 19999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boeing Australia Employee Contracts, pms 17766</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, Dr Graham, and Wilma Simmons, Retirement, pms 13596</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch Line Maintenance, m. 4042</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast Cancer, pms 11978</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan, John, Death, pms 18789</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadmeadow to Newcastle Rail Services, pet. 7589, pet. 9180, pet. 9814, pet. 9991, pet. 10789, pet. 10850, pet. 11432, pet. 11540, pet. 11840, pet. 13566</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruderhof Community, Inverell, pms 2161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, 2901</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building and Construction Industry Professional Development, pms 8037</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell, Mr Jim, Retirement, pms 14841</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burwood Public Housing Forum, pms 8643</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callaghan College Looking Forward Program, pms 22310</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Park School Nursing Care, pms 8235, pms 8651</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada Bay Council Area Child Care Services, pms 8645</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer Package Launch, pms 6188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, m. 8582</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celestial Silks Chinese Religious and Court Textiles Exhibition, pms 11486</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlestown Development Proposals, pms 11455</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatswood Mental Health Facilities, m. 12254</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean Air Society of Australia and New Zealand Conference, pms 5792</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal Conference, pms 13083</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth Agricultural Conference, pms 8039</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, m. 20707</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Women's Association Camden Branch, pms 1687</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cronulla Sewage Treatment Plant Recycled Water, pms 3657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croydon Public School 120th Anniversary, pms 11489</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cummings, Mrs Joy, Death, pms 2873</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currabubula, pms 16018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dederer, Mr John, Industrial Inquiry, pms 21294</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demountable Classrooms, m. 3594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Education and Training Hot Spots Policy, m. 7993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restructure, pms 5794</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Housing Tenant Relocation, pms 5796</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, m. 10775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Newcastle-The Fettered and the Free Launch, pms 16010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Boggabri Coalmine, mpi 19664</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Week Activities, pms 11339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Services Network, pms 2158</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emu Plains Correctional Centre Inmate Programs, pms 7883</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ennis Road, Milsons Point, Shop Leases, pms 13599</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnic Business Awards, pms 19998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ettalong Beach War Memorial Club, pms 6105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairfield Harness Racing Club, pms 2159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Government Industrial Relations Policy, m. 19661</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare Policy, m. 455, cons. urg. 1663, m. 1665, m. 1670</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional University Funding, m. 880</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finley Hospital, pms 1683</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galston Electricity Supply, pms 21298</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaming Machine Tax, pms 3655</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georges River Penshurst-St George Junior Cricket Association Presentation Night, pms 2151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girraween Public School Eighty-fifth Anniversary, pms 11457</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenrock State Recreation Area, pms 22171</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, m. 14921</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goulburn Regional Art Gallery, pms 16011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graffiti, pms 7206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurnang Life Challenge, pms 2153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harding, Mr Sid, Tribute, pms 1375</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haymarket Attempted Murder Police Investigation, m. 16282</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Kendall High School Upgrade, pms 11483</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hills Electorate TravelTen Cards Availability, pms 16013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy Family Primary School, Merewether, Landcare Award, pms 7881</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homelessness, pms 21300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hornsby Gang Show, pms 11488</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Coal and Iron Ore Exports, pms 14091</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Community Drug Action Teams, pms 2156</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Hunter First Candidates, m. 9029
Hunternet Co-operative Ltd, pms 17971
Illawarra Youth Achievement Awards, pms 1681
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13998
International Day of People with Disabilities, pms 13597
Isole Eolie Circle Centenary, pms 5795
James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, pms 11081
John Hunter Children's Hospital Woodturners of the Hunter Donation, pms 5800
Jones, Mr Charles Keith, a Former Minister of the Commonwealth Government, Tribute, pms 3232
Kahibah Public School Hall, pms 3658
Kiama Wine Show Awards Dinner, pms 11453
Ku-ring-gai Electorate Building Developments, pms 2156
Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, m. 6706
Legislative Assembly Business of the House Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders Bills, m. 5033 Routine of Business, m. 6119, m. 13606 Printing of Papers, 3652 Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6135 Special Adjournment, m. 3653 Lifeline North Coast, pms 7213 Lismore Electorate Woman of the Year Award, pms 21296 Lismore Matthew Talbot Clothing Recycle Centre, pms 1681 Lismore Region Councilors Tribute, pms 8650 Literacy Tutorial Vouchers, m. 11560 Local Council Amalgamations, m. 6697 Lndonberry Public School Seventieth Birthday Celebrations, pms 13604 Lower Hunter Biodiversity Corridor, pms 9208 Lower Hunter Regional Strategy, pms 11730 Lynch, Mr Mervyn, Tribute, pms 7719 Maitland Electorate Rail Bridges, pms 4112 Marist College, Penshurst, Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 1684 Mater Hospital, Newcastle, Site Redevelopment, pms 3110 Mater Misericordiae Hospital Upgrade, pms 7721 Mature Workers Program, pms 8647 McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11752 Menai Youth Action Project, pms 7215 Mental Health Services, pms 21301 Volunteers, pms 7207 Mid North Coast Mental Health Services Funding, pms 16019 Gaudry, Mr Bryce (Newcastle) (continued)
Monaro Electorate Woman of the Year Award, pms 21297 Morisset Pedestrian Safety, pms 7213 Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 10545 Murrumbridge Electorate Preschool funding, pms 7881 Staff Shortages, pms 3233 National Aboriginal and Islanders Day of Observance Committee Week, mpi 2680 National Solar Energy Centre, pms 22005 Newcastle Coal Heritage, mpi 7710 Coastal Management Projects, pms 8102 Public Transport Review, pms 5336 Rail Services, pet. 4199, pet. 4358, pet. 4638, pet. 4824, pet. 5311, pet. 5764, pet. 6161, pet. 6334, pet. 6420, pet. 6575, pet. 6710, pet. 7286, pet. 7287, pms 7312, pet. 7442, pet. 13389, pet. 13951, pet. 14097, pet. 14230, pet. 14637, pet. 14703, pet. 15139, pet. 15571, pet. 15789, pet. 16139, pet. 16291, pet. 16906, pet. 17076, pet. 17594, pet. 17937, pms 21137 Stadium, cons. urg. 1349, m. 1352, m. 1357 Youth Forums, pms 13599 Newcastle City Council Community Awards, pms 10681 North Balgowlah Public School, m. 13855 Northern Beaches Bus Services, pms 7216 Northern Rivers Cardiac Services, pms 7210 Northern Stars Under the Big Top, pms 725 Northern Tablelands Electorate Rail Infrastructure, pms 1690 Orange Electorate Mental Health Services, pms 11456 Urban Speed Limit, pms 6125 Pacific Highway Upgrade, pms 5793, pms 22174 Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Deputy Premier (Mr Bryce Gaudry), Appointment, 17592 Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Minister for Education and Training, and the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (Mr Bryce Gaudry), Appointment, 13949 Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Minister for Planning (Mr Bryce Gaudry), Appointment, 18310, 18311 Parliamentary Secretary to the Deputy Premier, Minister for Education and Training (Mr Bryce Gaudry), Appointment, 515 Parramatta Transitional Centre, pms 3654 Penrith Electorate International Women's Day Celebrations, pms 14840 Policing, pms 15437 Woman of the Year Award, pms 14840
Gaudry, Mr Bryce (Newcastle) (continued)
Points of Order, 426, 427, 873, 1350, 1988, 2150, 2708, 4036, 4043, 4963, 6702, 7584, 7974, 7989, 8584, 8766, 11452, 12254, 13264, 13268, 13427, 14546, 17333, 19069, 19071, 21683
Port Macquarie Education, pms 2161
Port Macquarie Electorate Cycleways, pms 5800
Health Services, pms 1688
Port Stephens Tourism, pms 5797
Princes Highway Upgrade, pms 6121
Public Housing for Seniors, pms 22973
Questions Without Notice Aboriginal Communities Local Heroes Awards, 21414
Aboriginal Community Development Program, 9610
Aboriginal Land Rights Act Review, 19829
Car Hoons, 8011
Choisir Royal Ascot Race Wins, 1931
Education and Training Budget, 9820
Education System Review, 1557
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, 15793
James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 11434, 17878
Local Government Reform, 22374
New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council Management, 1505
Rail Infrastructure Investment, 14314
Regional Film-making Industry, 11850
State Rail Rolling Stock, 22653
Teachers Professional Development, 7290
Red Rock–Corindi Surf Life Saving Club, pms 6104
Redfern Oval, pms 16015
Regional Universities, m. 11833
Residential Parks, pms 7212
Restaurant and Catering New South Wales Awards, pms 8649
Revesby Workers Little Athletics Centre Annual Presentation Dinner, pms 8647
Rosedale Clean Beach Challenge, pms 8125
Royal Newcastle Hospital Book Launch, pms 19996
Samoan Learning Centre, pms 21293
Schizophrenia Awareness Week, pms 724, pms 16016
Seniors Week, pms 8032
Shire Councils Planning Powers Review, mpi 22536
Simmons, Wilma, and Dr Graham Boyd, Retirement, pms 13596
Skills Shortage, pms 14843
Small Nuclear Weapons Research, m. 17480
Smith, Mrs Susan, Retirement, pms 14841
Southern Highlands Annual School Captains Tea, pms 13603
Spit and Military Roads Traffic Management, pms 5798

Gaudry, Mr Bryce (Newcastle) (continued)
St David's Uniting Church, Haberfield, pms 8036
St John of God Family Services, pms 8913
Star Struck 2005, pms 17354
State Debt Recovery Office, pms 1686
State Environmental Planning Policy 74, pms 10024
Stockton Tennis Club, pms 15320
Stuart and Sons Pianos, pms 1685
Sutherland Hospital Bicentennial Memorial Tapestry, pms 11485
Taree Law and Order, pms 6101
Thomas, Reverend Bill, Tribute, pms 11487
University of New England Golden Jubilee, pms 6196
University of Newcastle Funding, m. 15428
Wollotuka School of Aboriginal Studies and the Indigenous Health and Education Unit, pms 15444
Von Bertouch, Ms Anne, Tribute, pms 286
Walsh, Mr Jack, Tribute, pms 21291
Warman, Mr Ian, Legislative Assembly Chamber Attendant, Retirement, pms 6104
West, Mr Arthur, Tribute, pms 6103
Windale Community, pms 7211
Windsor Preschool, pms 6106
Wollongong Electorate International Women's Day Celebrations, pms 14844
Woman of the Year Award, pms 14844
Woodburn Debutante Ball, pms 11978

Gay, The Hon. Duncan
Election, 2
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Age of Consent, pet. 1833
Agricultural Land Use, adj. 18573
Agricultural Research and Advisory Stations Closure: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10446, m. 10484
Alcohol Industry Deregulation, pet. 8768, pet. 8953, pet. 9116
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 16977, pet. 17648
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15087
Batemans and Port Stephens Marine Parks, pet. 22577, pet. 22828
Beaconsfield Goldmine Rescue, m. 22827
Bills
Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Amendment Bill, 10084
Air Transport Amendment Bill, 23068, 23070
Animal Diseases Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 6809
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 10392, 10403
Gay, The Hon. Duncan Bills (continued)
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17029, 17263–17280
City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 331, 355, 362–363
Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 16092, 16244, 16248, 16249, 16250
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21083, 21084, 21093, 21094
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15496
Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 22322
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1008, 1139, 1142
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Commencement) Bill, 82
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 17390
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21508
Farm Debt Mediation Amendment (Water Access Licences) Bill, 19781
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 2772, 2773, 2779, 2781
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 8143, 22744
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 6979, 7223
Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, 15941, 16052, 16054
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment Bill, 12337, 12829, 12830–12844, 12939, 12973
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 19293, 19310
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, 1251
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 765, 784
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Special Provisions) Bill, 17202
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20584
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 7667, 7795, 7802, 7803, 7804
Local Government Amendment (Cudgegong (Abattoir) County Council Dissolution) Bill, 4321
Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11224
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2234, 2250–2255, 2407–2414

Gay, The Hon. Duncan Bills (continued)
Local Government Amendment (Employment Protection) Bill, 2384, 2402–2407
Local Government Amendment (Mayoral Elections) Bill, 9766
Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 654
Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 3392, 4014
Local Government Amendment (Public-Private Partnerships) Bill, 13668
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing) Bill, 5065
Mine Safety (Cost Recovery) Bill, 20100, 20192, 20193
Mining Amendment (Cyanide Leaching) Bill, 12312
Mining Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11144
National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9693, 9712, 9713, 9760, 9762, 9764
National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8661, 9683, 9748
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 2531, 2551–2563, 2569
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Kosciuszko National Park Roads) Bill, 6808
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5947, 5953–6018
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14675, 14969–14974
Occupational Health and Safety (Prosecutions) Bill, 5535
Pacific Power (Dissolution) Bill, 2265
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Joint Parliamentary Committee) Bill, 465, 4461, m. 4905
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9341, 9366
Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Amendment (Permits and Leases) Bill, 16596
Poultry Meat Industry Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 16385, 16394
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 15857, 16084, 16085, 16087, 16088, 16089
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3857
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Tail Docking) Bill, 7395
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 19268, 19271
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gay, The Hon. Duncan Bills (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19757, 19761, 19775, 19776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Transport Legislation Amendment (Public Transport Lanes) Bill, 7789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 681, 819, 820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16575, 16581, 16583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 7632, 7664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8955, 17195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock Diseases Amendment (Artificial Breeding) Bill, 9149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock Medicines Amendment Bill, 12975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 4125, 4154, 4155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 12363, 12523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valuation of Land Amendment (Valuer-General) Bill, 2813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Practice Bill, 4577, 4743–4752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Management Amendment Bill, 20448, 20487, 20489, 20490, 20491, 20492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine Grapes Marketing Board (Reconstitution) Bill, 5689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace Surveillance Bill, 17021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breen, The Hon. Peter, Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation: Privilege, 6485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, m. 16197, m. 16237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production of Documents Further Order, m. 15463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigalow Belt South Bioregion and Nandewar Bioregion, pet. 16357, pet. 16977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broken Hill Common Boundary Changes, adj. 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget Estimates, Examination of: Financial Year 2004-05, m. 9876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget Estimates and Related Papers Financial Year 2003-04, 4183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Take-note Debate, m. 10354, m. 10359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-06, 16413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bui, Mr and Mrs, Fishing Infringement Notices, min. stmt 14574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal Industry Workers Compensation Scheme Production of Documents: Order, m. 20187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobar Rural Lands Protection Board and Mr Mark Johnson, adj. 14970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gay, The Hon. Duncan (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Fishing Industry, adj. 9575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structural Adjustment Package, pers. expl. 20055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1 Reference: Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 5193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3 Report: Inquiry into Karijini Juvenile Justice Centre, m. 15044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4 Report: Inquiry into Closure of the Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Service, m. 15049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters: Establishment, m. 10387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited: Establishment, m. 22469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Committee on Social Issues Report: Inquiry into Issues Relating to Redfern and Waterloo: Interim Report, m. 12473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Orders Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 5503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crookwell II Wind Farm, adj. 11534, adj. 19163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown Land Leases, pet. 14940, pet. 15017, pet. 15206, pet. 15339, pet. 15464, pet. 15647, pet. 15896, pet. 16357, pet. 16731, pet. 17550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Primary Industries Budget, pet. 10333, pet. 10444, pet. 10560, pet. 10708, pet. 10828, pet. 10918, pet. 11089, pet. 11219, pet. 11495, pet. 11606, pet. 11872, pet. 12309, pet. 13311, pet. 13907, pet. 14016, pet. 14673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Force Management Plan, adj. 9950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desalination Plant Proposal Production of Documents: Order, m. 19236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drought Assistance, adj. 1016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyslexia, adj. 3432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, pers. expl. 1435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm Inventor of the Year Competition, adj. 4629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishing, Illegal, Review, pers. expl. 7105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletchers Abattoir, Dubbo, and Ovine Johne's Disease Transaction-based Contribution Scheme, pers. expl. 19434, pers. expl. 19435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom of Religion, pet. 8262, pet. 8658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom of Speech, pet. 17549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3391, pet. 3527, pet. 3673, pet. 3789, pet. 3979, pet. 4124, pet. 4266, pet. 4433, pet. 4571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetically Engineered Crop Trials, m. 5411</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gay, The Hon. Duncan (continued)
Genetically Modified Canola Trial, m. 7507, m. 7536, adj. 7685
Genetically Modified Crop Trials: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 7926, m. 7939
Genetically Modified Food Crops, adj. 2087
Gunnedah Bachelor and Spinster New Year's Eve Ball, pms 14595
Healthy School Canteen Strategy, m. 12222
Illegal Fishing Review, pers. expl. 7105
Independent Commission Against Corruption, The Hon. Peter Breen Investigation: Privilege, 6485
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13912
Instyle Contract Textiles Environmental Textile Collection, adj. 17069, adj. 17839
Jackson, Mr Colin, Firefighter, Death, min. stmt 13935
Johnson, Mr Mark, and Cobar Rural Lands Protection Board, adj. 14970
Kangaroo Harvesting Industry, adj. 1305
Lane Cove Tunnel
Production of Documents: Order, m. 21169
Legislative Assembly: Admission of the Treasurer into, cons. mes. 7753
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 3392, m. 3979, m. 4000, m. 6771, m. 7507, m. 7528, m. 9257, m. 10242, m. 10985, m. 16197, m. 16228
Postponement of Business, m. 10828
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 2510, m. 3391, m. 5407, m. 6770, m. 9257, m. 10242, m. 10244, m. 10985, m. 11497, m. 16228
Private Members’ Business, m. 3979, m. 4000, m. 7507, m. 7528
Clerk Assistant Corporate Support, Mr Mike Wilkinson, Retirement, 16868
Deputy Leader of The Nationals, Name Change, 3789
Deputy Leader of the Opposition, Election as, 9
Leader and Deputy Leader of the National Party, and National Party Whip, Elections, 9
Leader of the National Party, Election as, 9
Leader of The Nationals, Name Change, 3789
The Nationals Whip, Name Change, 3789
Sessional Orders
Parliamentary Secretary, m. 17150
Prayers, m. 3265
Special Adjournment, m. 11805
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6022, m. 13825, m. 20495
Tabling of Document During Question Time, m. 13332
Gay, The Hon. Duncan (continued)
Local Council Amalgamations, m. 6771, m. 6779
Local Government
Amalgamations, pet. 5831, pet. 8263, pet. 8658, m. 14187
Recruitment, m. 10242
Local Government Amendment Bill 2003, pet. 5831, pet. 6636
Local Government (Council and Employee Security) Legislation, min. stmt 7395
M4 and M5 Cashback Program Abolition
Production of Documents: Order, m. 17793
MacDiarmid, The Hon. Finlay Melrose, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, adj. 84
McDonnell, Mr Ben, and Mr Ross Mill, Deaths, min. stmt 13467
Mill, Mr Ross, and Mr Ben McDonnell, Deaths, min. stmt 13467
Minister for Transport Services (The Hon. Michael Costa), Motion of Censure, m. 6405
Moutsos, Mr George, Retirement, 13657
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, adj. 10753
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure, m. 5648
National Party Name Change, 3789
National Water Initiative, m. 9514
Noxious Weeds Review
Production of Documents: Order, m. 15646
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9514
Pacific Highway Freight Transport, m. 19913
Pest Insect Destruction Fund Levy Increase, adj. 13943
Points of Clarification, 2730, 5392, 12830, 12956, 12978, 13139, 13141, 13143, 12456, 12655, 12823, 12824, 12956, 12957, 12978, 13139, 13141, 13143, 10725, 10996, 11227, 11249, 11255, 11262, 11379, 11623, 12184, 12332, 9279, 9281, 9282, 9283, 9284, 9340, 9279, 9281, 9282, 9283, 9284, 9340, 9720, 9729, 9768, 9769, 9881, 10068, 10074, 10279, 10280, 10290, 10369, 10414, 10464, 10610, 10611, 10724, 10725, 10996, 11227, 11249, 11255, 10747, 11379, 11623, 12184, 12332, 12456, 12655, 12823, 12824, 12956, 10753, 10974, 11249, 11255, 10279, 10280, 10290, 10369, 10414, 10464, 10610, 10611, 10724, 10725, 10996, 11227, 11249, 11255, 11262, 11379, 11623, 12184, 12332, 12456, 12655, 12823, 12824, 12956, 12957, 12978, 13139, 13141, 13143, 9720, 9729, 9768, 9769, 9881, 10068, 10074, 10279, 10280, 10290, 10369, 10414, 10464, 10610, 10611, 10724, 10725, 10996, 11227, 11249, 11255, 11262, 11379, 11623, 12184, 12332, 12456, 12655, 12823, 12824, 12956, 12957, 12978, 13139, 13141, 13143,
Gay, The Hon. Duncan  
Points of Order  
(continued)  
13324, 13330, 13331, 13462, 13756,  
13928, 14189, 14400, 14592, 14599,  
14601, 14603, 14604, 14689, 14766,  
14797, 14958, 15028, 15209, 15210,  
15218, 15219, 15352, 15357, 15913,  
15919, 16217, 16222, 16241, 16750,  
16759, 16877, 16878, 16879, 16999,  
17006, 17256, 17260, 17261, 17674,  
17675, 17814, 18031, 18368, 18392,  
18548, 18575, 18662, 18813, 18972,  
19241, 19422, 19431, 19548, 19570,  
19626, 19777, 19905, 20028, 20200,  
20238, 20239, 20299, 20466, 20595,  
20596, 20614, 20655, 20663, 20920,  
21043, 21049, 21050, 21051, 21084,  
21091, 21189, 21337, 21340, 21773,  
21783, 22204, 22230, 22332, 22437,  
22537, 22784, 23031, 23033  

Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15092  
Primary Industries Budget Documents, m. 9257  
Public School Year 2004, m. 13444  
Questions Without Notice  
Abalone Industry, 21906  
Agricultural Education and Research Facilities Closure, 6383  
Agricultural Education Facilities, 12658  
Agricultural Research and Advisory Stations Closure, 10832  
Agricultural Research Stations, 10456  
Al Barq, Anwar Hisam, Prisons Access, 19900  
Albury and Wodonga Amalgamation, 1835, 2934  
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3400  
Australian United Fresh Horticulture Conference, 1228  
Australian Labor Party Drought Policy, 8962  
Batlow Area Exceptional Circumstances Drought Relief Application, 10568, 10580  
Bingara Timber Workers Exit Package, 16373  
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, 15471, 15657, 15840, 18971  
Logging Moratorium, 12192  
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion and Nandewar Bioregion, 15025  
Citrus Canker Disease, 12025  
Citrus Industry, 18263  
Coal Mines Insurance Pty Ltd Operating Profit, 17397, 17575  
Commercial and Recreational Fishing Fees, 2389  
Commercial Fishing Industry Structural Adjustment Package, 20042, 20054  
Gay, The Hon. Duncan  
Questions Without Notice  
(continued)  
Commercial Fishing Trawling Grounds, 7640, 8170  
Cross-city Tunnel, 21042  
Crown Land Enclosure Permit Rentals, 14392  
Delta Electricity Mr Paul Forward Appointment, 22204  
Department of Agriculture Day, Mrs Kath, 338  
Helicopter Charter, q. 7358  
Department of Primary Industries Budget, 15913  
Research, 19111  
Staff Recruitment, 13455  
Work Force Management Plan, 10065  
Drought Assistance, 70, 4276, 8527  
Dubbo  
Cypress Pine Industry, 12322  
Diabetes and Dialysis Services, 21476  
Police and Community Youth Club, 11514, 13337  
Dubbo Base Hospital Mental Health Unit, 17803  
EnergyAustralia PowerTel Investment, 2517  
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3400  
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 10365, 10475, 13646  
FarmBis 3 Funding, 14024, 14952  
FirstFarmer Scheme, 20756  
Flanagan, Mr Terry, Rural Affairs Adviser, 10717  
Fletchers Abattoir, Dubbo, and Ovine Johne's Disease Transaction-based Contribution System, 19421, 19433  
Forward, Mr Paul, Delta Electricity Appointment, 22204  
Gaming Machine Tax, 3021  
Genetically Modified Canola Trials, 4582  
Genetically Modified Crop Trials, 6781  
Grain Rail Line Closures, 4726  
Grains Board Corruption Findings, 3141  
Gunnedah Region Locust Outbreak, 7091  
Hawkesbury River Oyster Industry, 16750, 19243  
Horizon Airways Voluntary Administration, 3796  
Jones Sawmilling, Tyndale, 21331  
Kenmore Hospital Site Sale, 473, 634, 2739, 2750  
LIVestock Theft, 3684, 5084  
LIVestock Transport Subsidy, 15352  
Local Council Amalgamations, 5073, 7526  
Local Government Boundary Changes, 1424, 2018  
Structural Reform, 6495  
Local Government Boundaries Commission, 953
Gay, The Hon. Duncan Questions Without Notice (continued)

Locusts
Control, 11890, 12814, 12825, 14688, 14779, 19720
Hatchings Monitoring, 10939
Outbreak, 7516, 7527
Manning Shelf Bioregion Marine Park, 18368
Marine Parks, 20199
Marine Wildlife Protection, 7928, 8171
Millennium Trains and Kelso EDI Contracts, 9491
Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries (The Hon. Ian Macdonald), Charter Flight Costs, 769
Minister for Primary Industries (The Hon. Ian Macdonald)
Charter Flight Costs, 11104, 11773
Office Refurbishment, 22587
Plane Travel, 10993
Travel Expenses, 23033
Minister for Roads (The Hon. Eric Roozendaal), Portfolio Performance, 20655
Montague Island Fishing Exclusion Zone, 11374
Mouse Plague, 11617
Mudgee Regional Abattoir Workers Entitlements, 3987
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure, 5515
National Competition Council Agricultural Industry Recommendations, 4441, 4908
National Livestock Identification System, 17555
Funding, 8672
Tags Pricing, 15216, 17921
National Park Estate (Reservations) Legislation, 16055
National Water Initiative, 20415
Native Vegetation Act Compliance Inspections, 22329, 22437
Noxious Insect Fund, 12949, 13140
Noxious Weeds Control, 20912
NSW Agriculture
Corporate Services Staff, 3274
Head Office, 8272
Web Site, 4135, 4286
NSW Food Authority Annual Licence Fees, 17657
Office of Fair Trading Goulburn Agency, 14283, 14293
Ovine Johne's Disease, 3536, 8778
Transaction Fund, 18006
Transaction Levy, 17175
Oyster Industry Water Quality Monitoring Funding, 14767
Palmer Report on Illegal Fishing, 13326, 13337

Gay, The Hon. Duncan Questions Without Notice (continued)

Payroll Tax Exemptions, 22046
Pest Insect Destruction Fund Levy Increase, 13918, 14562
Port Botany
Boat Ramp Access, 18661
Truck Movements, 21769
Port Stephens Great Lakes Marine Park, 22707
Poultry Meat Industry Act Review, 6645
Primary Industries Agencies Restructure, 7760, 8153, 8171, 10279
Property Identification Cards, 16216
Recreational Fishing
Licence Renewals, 5655, 6401
Licences, 16546
Inspections, 5199, 5210
Rice Industry, 18811
Rural Assistance Authority Loan Applications, 2194, 2206
Rural Impact Statements, 9881
Rural Workers Occupational Health and Safety, 2918
Scuba Diving Fee, 16999, 18142
Shannon Vale Field Station, 9126
Sale, 6912
Share-managed Fisheries, 9719
Sheep Industry Practices, 12456
Sheep Scabby Mouth Vaccine Shortage, 11231, 11242
Singleton Firefighting Vehicle, 17666
South Coast Amateur Fishing Clubs Crown Land Rentals, 5387, 6400
Stamp Duty, 1095
State Council of the Rural Lands Protection Boards Funding, 7235, 7247, 8171
Sydney Harbour Charter Boat Operators, 22837, 23030
Tail Docking Ban, 18540
Terminator Technology, 21603
Tilligerry Creek Oyster Industry, 19564, 21182
Trangie Research Station, 9265
Trundle Central School Staffing, 14165, 14964
Rail Services: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10734
Road Transport (General) Act 1999:
Disallowance of the Road Transport (General) Amendment (Driver Licence Appeals) Regulation 2004, m. 10334, m. 10336
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Driver Licence Appeals) Regulation 2004, m. 13444
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17648
Shannon Vale Field Station Closure, pet. 8953
Sheep Industry, m. 15675
Single Desk Marketing of Australian Wheat, adj. 21218
Gay, The Hon. Duncan (continued)

Snowy Hydro Limited Sale: Adjournment
(Standing Order 201), m. 22434
Stock Diseases Act 1923: Disallowance of
Stock Diseases (General) Regulation, m.
10922, m. 10989
Sydney Harbour Dioxin Levels
Production of Documents: Order, m. 22428
Tilligerry Creek Oyster Industry, adj. 19631
Turner, Mr Russell (Orange), Motion of
Censure, m. 20748
Tweed Shire Council Dismissal, min. stmt
16050
Wallis Lake Commercial Fishery, pet. 14941
Watkins, Mr Ewan, Fish Stocking, adj. 15540
Whitlam Government Dismissal and Sir David
Smith, adj. 12370
Yanga Station, Balranald
Production of Documents: Order, m. 18359

George, Mr Thomas (Lismore)

Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Ambulance Service 10-year Service Medal, pms
14262
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry,
Death, 157
Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships,
m. 2140
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m.
15183

Bills
Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control
Funding) Amendment Bill, 9850
Animal Diseases Legislation Amendment
(Civil Liability) Bill, 6570
Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base
Relocation) Bill, 7846
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1737
Cross-Border Commission Bill, 14211
Drug Summit Legislative Response
Amendment (Trial Period Extension)
Bill, 3460
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor
Duty) Bill, 17729
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill,
5152
Farm Debt Mediation Amendment (Water
Access Licences) Bill, 19344
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 6879
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill,
13425
Gaming Machines Amendment
(Miscellaneous) Bill, 3877
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown
Periods) Bill, 1207
Government Schools Assets Register Bill,
10768
Governor-General's Residence (Grant)
Amendment Bill, 19393

George, Mr Thomas (Lismore) Bills (continued)

Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 8449
Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 12177
Home Building Amendment Bill, 13123
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax
Threshold) Bill, 21318
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations)
Amendment Bill, 21662
Local Government Amendment (Council and
Employee Security) Bill, 8514
Local Government Amendment
(Employment Protection) Bill, 2611
Mine Safety (Cost Recovery) Bill, 20152
National Competition Policy Amendments
(Commonwealth Financial Penalties)
Bill, 7346
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and
cognate bills, 5302
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14463
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment
(Workplace Death) Bill, 16459
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus
Reform) Bill, 9240
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and
Reporting) Bill, 12249, 14609
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right
to Farm) Bill, 22257, 22628
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment
Bill, 10965
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public
Housing) Bill, 9806
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of
National Competition Policy
Penalties) Bill, 19802
Road Transport Efficiency Bill, 6688
Road Transport (General) Amendment
(Licence Suspension) Bill, 9595
Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 18190
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill,
8763
State Revenue Legislation Further
Amendment Bill, 10045
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill
(No. 2), 13423, 19392
The Synod of Eastern Australia Property
Amendment Bill, 6569
Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards
(New South Wales) Bill, 14745
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers Bill, 6748
Workers Compensation and Other
Legislation Amendment Bill, 13426
Workers Compensation Legislation
Amendment Bill, 2710, 9843
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, 2897
2005-06, m. 20392
Building and Construction Industry Professional
Development, pms 8036
Camphor Laurel Trees Eradication, pet. 18732
George, Mr Thomas (Lismore) (continued)
Casino
150th Anniversary, pms 20572
Catholic Education Foundation Mass, pms 1681
Chamber of Commerce Business Awards, pms 19668
Events, pms 1815
Uniting Care Transport Team, pms 7190
Casino and District Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary, pms 2326
Casino High School Occupational Health and Safety, pms 3228
Casino to Murwillumbah
Branch Rail Line, pet. 5466, pet. 6061, pet. 6161, pet. 6248, pet. 6334, pet. 6421, pet. 6575, pet. 6711, pet. 7689, pet. 8024, pet. 8457, pet. 8595
Bus Service, cons. urg. 9192
Rail Line, m. 8583, pms 9097, pms 10680
Rail Services, pms 5609
Cattle Tick Management, mpi 15595, mpi 15597
Coffs Harbour Aeromedical Rescue Helicopter Service, pet. 7442, pet. 7589, pet. 7689, pet. 7853, pet. 8000, pet. 8105, pet. 8203, pet. 8457, pet. 8595, pet. 8699, pet. 8882, pet. 9042, pet. 9180, pet. 9403, pet. 9605, pet. 9813, pet. 9990, pet. 10179, pet. 10503, pet. 10648, pet. 10789, pet. 10849, pet. 11051, pet. 11156, pet. 11431, pet. 11539, pet. 11698, pet. 11839, pet. 11946, pet. 12123, pet. 12266, pet. 13052, pet. 13216, pet. 17733, pet. 17938
Committees
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel: Establishment, m. 19864
Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking: Member, Nomination, 21288
Community-based Preschools, pet. 3466, pet. 3608, pet. 3737, pet. 3899, pet. 4072, pet. 4199, pet. 4359, pet. 4511, pet. 4978
Community Relations Commission National Multicultural Marketing Awards, pms 19668
Country Agricultural Shows, mpi 459, mpi 462, pms 12161, pms 14729, mpi 15161
Country Athletes Scheme, pms 6364
Country Labor, m. 23097
CountryLink
Rail Evictions, pms 9668
Rail Services, pet. 5465, pet. 5578, pet. 6161
Rail Station Security and Facilities, pms 21014
Crooks, Mr Jock, Tribute, pms 430
Crown Land Leases, pet. 15572, pet. 15790, pet. 17488
Cudgen Creek Seaway, pet. 401, pet. 695, pet. 861

George, Mr Thomas (Lismore)
Day, Mrs Kath, and the Department of Agriculture, pet. 189
Demountable Classrooms, m. 3597
Department of Agriculture and Mrs Kath Day, pet. 189, pet. 263, pms 1530
Department of Primary Industries Budget, pet. 10791
Disability Programs Funding, pms 11333, pet. 13389
Drought, m. 1569
Duncan, Mr Robert Bruce, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, pms 17353
Dunoon Dam, pet. 401, pet. 695, pet. 861, pet. 1156, pet. 1653, pet. 1927, pet. 2119, pet. 2438, pet. 3465, pet. 3607, pet. 3736, pet. 3899, pet. 4072, pet. 4199, pet. 4359, pet. 4511, pet. 4638, pet. 4825, pet. 4978, pet. 5124, pet. 5466, pet. 7689, pet. 7853, pet. 10504, pet. 10649, pet. 11541, pet. 13389, pet. 14098, pet. 14703, pet. 15571, pet. 16430, pet. 17733, pet. 18313, pet. 20535, pet. 21105, pet. 21976
Far North Coast Compensation Court, pms 4542
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3736, pet. 3899, pet. 4071, pet. 4198, pet. 4357, pet. 4510, pet. 4637, pet. 4823, pet. 4977, pet. 5123, pet. 5310, pet. 5465, pet. 5577
Gates, Mr Ian Robert, Death, pms 291
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16722
Government Contracts, m. 1494
Heavy Vehicle Speeding and Tailgating Penalties, pet. 10502, pet. 11050
Helicopter Rescue Services, m. 19041, m. 19045
HIH Insurance Collapse Local Government Assistance, pers. expl. 17884
Hospital Waiting Lists, m. 178
Hunter First Candidates, m. 8592
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13995
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, pet. 7016, pet. 7160, pet. 7287, pet. 7443, pet. 7589, pet. 7689, pet. 7853, pet. 8000, pet. 8105, pet. 8204, pet. 8457, pet. 8595, pet. 8699, pet. 8882, pet. 9042, pet. 9180, pet. 9403, pet. 9605, pet. 9813, pet. 9990, pet. 10179, pet. 10503, pet. 10648, pet. 10789, pet. 10849, pet. 11051, pet. 11156, pet. 11431, pet. 11539, pet. 11698, pet. 11839, pet. 11946, pet. 12123, pet. 12266, pet. 13052, pet. 13216, pet. 17733, pet. 17938
Kids in Community Awards, pms 2469
Kyogle Memorial Health Service, pms 20379
Kyogle Norply Factory Fire, mpi 17960
Legislative Assembly
National Party Whip, Election as, 24 Seasonal Felicitations, m. 13896
George, Mr Thomas (Lismore) (continued)

Lismore
- Fire Service, pet. 8595, pet. 10504, pet. 10649, pet. 10790, pet. 11157, pet. 11432, pet. 11541, pet. 11947, pet. 12125, pet. 12267, pet. 13216, pet. 13390, pet. 13566, pet. 13862, pet. 14098, pet. 17733, pet. 18314, pet. 21105
- Matthew Talbot Clothing Recycle Centre, pms 1681
- Rainbow Region Masters Games, pms 4114

Lismore and Casino Business Enterprise
- Centres, pms 10205
- Lismore Base Hospital, pet. 17733, pet. 18466, pet. 18607, pet. 19172, pet. 19346, pet. 19513, pet. 19641, pet. 19819, pet. 19973, pet. 20110, pet. 20350, pet. 20535, pet. 20980, pet. 21104, pet. 21260, pet. 21406, pet. 21538
- Lismore Electorate
  - Education, pms 10231
  - Fundraising Events, pms 12411
  - Pedestrian Safety, pms 894
  - Preschool Funding, pms 15321
  - Schools, pms 19534
  - Water Supply, pms 11730
  - Woman of the Year Award, pms 21295
- Lismore Region Councillors Tribute, pms 8649
- Lismore Turf Club Events, pms 4090
- Livestock Transport Industry, mpi 3489, mpi 3493
- Local Government Amalgamation, pet. 9181
- McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11750
- Meals on Wheels, m. 23103, m. 23106
- Motor Vehicle Industry Review, pms 22798
- Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 10556
- Murwillumbah to Casino Rail Service, pet. 8595, pet. 8699, pet. 8882, pet. 18071, pet. 20349
- National Livestock Identification System Tag Pricing, pms 14655
- Nimbin
  - Drug Use, pms 20716
  - Multipurpose Health Service, pms 16170
  - Policing, pms 22540
- Northern Stars Under the Big Top, pms 724, pms 15820
- Pensioner Travel Voucher Booking Fee, pet. 20110, pet. 20534
- Points of Order, 392, 2645, 2845, 2972, 3210, 3212, 3350, 3351, 3598, 3602, 4039, 4406, 5788, 6592, 6700, 7494, 8207, 8468, 8469, 8502, 8509, 8916, 9846, 10008, 10660, 10871, 12138, 12141, 12399, 12588, 12589, 12724, 13029, 13259, 13879, 14108, 15159, 15802, 16896, 18107, 18192, 18334, 18782, 18787, 19368, 19795, 20364, 21130, 22965
- Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15196
- Questions Without Notice
  - Business Link Corporate Services, 2645
  - Country Towns Water Supply, 13062
  - Lismore and Maclean Hospitals Vascular Surgeon, 5585
  - Lismore Base Hospital Redevelopment, 20364
  - North Coast Rail Services, 8467
  - NSW Businesslink Centralisation, 11549
  - Red Cross Volunteers, pms 3664
  - Reynolds, Mr David, Truck Licence Test and Roads and Traffic Authority, pms 21447
  - Richmond Area Command Awards, pms 15820
  - Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, m. 6299
  - Roads and Traffic Authority and Mr David Reynolds Truck Licence Test, pms 21447
  - Rugby World Cup and Waltzing Matilda, m. 3213
  - Rural Doctors, m. 2298
  - Rural Lands Protection Act Review, pet. 10505
  - Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17595
  - Schools Spectacular, m. 13557
  - Self-funded Retirees Concessions, m. 12260
  - Southern Cross University Tenth Anniversary, pms 13083
  - Speech Therapy Services, pet. 188, pet. 262
  - State Emergency Service Fiftieth Anniversary, m. 19371
  - Telstra Privatisation, m. 13265
  - Waltzing Matilda and Rugby World Cup, m. 3213
  - Wilson Park School Physiotherapy Services, pms 7319, pms 8232
  - Wollongbar Administrative Centre, pms 3500
  - Youth, Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, m. 2140

George, Mr Thomas (Lismore) Points of Order (continued)

Gibson, Mr Paul (Blacktown)

- Election, 15
  - Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
- Aldi Employees Australian Workplace Agreements, pms 7046
- Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 16428, pet. 17075
- Anzac Day, pms 8484
- Bicycle Helmets, pms 15599
- Bills
  - Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 10908
Gibson, Mr Paul (Blacktown) Bills (continued)
   Animal Diseases Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 6571
   Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 835
   Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17719
   Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3869
   Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1198
   Greyhound and Harness Racing Administration Bill, 8937
   Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1638
   Liquor Amendment (Parliamentary Precincts) Bill, 9621
   National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7331
   Public Lotteries Legislation Amendment Bill, 7012
   Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 9591
   Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6633
   Thoroughbred Racing Legislation Amendment Bill, 7433

Blacktown
   Alcohol and Other Drugs Family Service, pet. 3198
   Commuter Car Park Proposal, pms 14348
   Development, pms 2665
   Railway Station, pms 892
   Blacktown Boys High School, pms 22392
   Blacktown Electorate Sudanese Refugees, pms 21565
   Blacktown Hospital Children's Ward, pet. 11051, pet. 11156, pet. 11431, pet. 11539
   Closure, pms 11332

Budget Estimates and Related Papers
   Financial Year
     2003-04, m. 2335
     2004-05, m. 10630
     2005-06, Take-note Debate, m. 17302

Business Telephone Practices, pms 4228

Committees
   Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety
     Member, Appointment, m. 552
     Reports
     Aspects of Motorcycle Safety in New South Wales-Proceedings of Seminars on Issues in Motorcycle Safety Held at Sydney, Friday 3 December 2004 and Tuesday 4 May 2005, and Other Selected Papers, tabled 18211

Gibson, Mr Paul (Blacktown) Committees: Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
   Reports (continued)
     Car Surfing and the Carriage of Unrestrained and Unprotected Passengers on Motor Vehicles, tabled 11434
     Report on Road Safety Administration in New South Wales - Road Traffic Crashes in New South Wales in 2002, tabled 11948
     Report on Road Safety Administration in New South Wales - Road Traffic Crashes in New South Wales in 2003, tabled 11948
     Safety of Railway Crossings: Where Roads and Railway Lines Meet at Substantially the Same Level, tabled 11841
     World Health Day 2004 "Road Safety is No Accident," tabled 11434

Study Tour, pms 19196
   Crime Prevention Grants, pms 17965
   Drivers Licence Retesting, pms 22795
   Dusty, Slim, Tribute, pms 3760
   Employee Entitlements Protection, pet. 15410
   Four-wheel-drive Vehicles, pms 16129
   Freedom of Religion, pet. 6247, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 7286
   Heavy Vehicle Road Use, pms 20714
   Hodgins, Mr Shane, Smoking Fine, pms 15164
   Homelessness, pms 18336
   Kotranakis Family Headstone Costs, pms 287
   Mount Druitt and Area Community Legal Centre, pms 4851
   Old Western Road Commercial Development, pet. 18072, pet. 18467, pet. 18607
   P-plate Drivers, pms 10675
   Perfect Start Home Loan Scheme, pms 2166
   Points of Order, 272, 16516
   Questions Without Notice
     Demerit Points System, 11435
     Federal Government Industrial Relations Policy, 18316
     Hospital Bed Numbers, 9999
     Humanitarian Refugee Support Services, 21263
     James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 20537
     Manslaughter Law Review, 2128
     Meningococcal Disease, 7453
     Road Safety, 22773
     Roads Summit, 14933
Gibson, Mr Paul (Blacktown) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Schools Building Maintenance, 3906
Speed Cameras, 12871
Task Force Gain, 11950
Water Recycling, 11548
Road Safety, *pms* 10022, *pms* 17622, *pms* 18792
Road Toll, *pms* 6275
Schools Spectacular, *pms* 5601, *pms* 13560
Seniors Week Celebrations, *pms* 6455
Skilled Migrants Placement Program, *pms* 9204
Smith-Magenis Syndrome, *pms* 8911
Western Sydney Arts Funding, *pms* 14077
Westpoint Shopping Centre Redevelopment, *pms* 1580
Youth Week, *pms* 7879

Greene, Mr Kevin (Georges River)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Australian Defence Force Personnel, *m.* 19496
Bills
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1795
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Property Identification) Bill, 389
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment Bill, 22508
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6477
Food Bill, 1181
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 1543
Greyhound and Harness Racing Administration Bill, 8940
Institute of Sport Amendment Bill, 2117
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22494
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7916
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 392
Sporting Venues (Offenders Banning Orders) Bill, 17850
Thoroughbred Racing Legislation Amendment Bill, 7435
Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 20821
Burrell, Mr Jim, Retirement, *pms* 14840
Committees
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety Reference: NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, *m.* 18593
Standing Committee on Public Works Member, Appointment, *m.* 552
Reports
Inquiry into Energy Consumption in Residential Buildings, *tabled* 7855

Greene, Mr Kevin (Georges River) Committees:
Standing Committee on Public Works:
Reports (continued)
Inquiry into Infrastructure Provision in Coastal Growth Areas, *tabled* 20354
Inquiry into the Joint Use and Co-location of Public Buildings, *tabled* 13567
National Conference of Parliamentary Public Works and Environment Committees, *tabled* 5467
Community Fire Units, *pms* 22006
Cremin, Bishop David, Ordination Golden Jubilee Celebration, *pms* 17519
Entertaining Angels Program, *pms* 18943
Georges River Catchment, *cons. urg.* 1759, *m.* 1761
Georges River College, Oatley Campus, Graduation Ceremony, *pms* 3768
Georges River Community Awards Night, *pms* 5605
Georges River Electorate Community Awards, *pms* 12599
Fundraising Events, *pms* 2981
Lions Clubs Activities, *pms* 14476
Georges River Penshurst-St George Junior Cricket Association Presentation Night, *pms* 2150
Georges River St George Foster Shield Under 10 Cricket Team, *pms* 20866
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, *m.* 17617
Harley, Mr Bernard, OAM, Tribute, *pms* 4385
Health Funding, *m.* 3186
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1690
Hurstville City Council Small Business Awards, *pms* 22401
Hurstville State Emergency Service, *pms* 19667
Hutchison Telecommunications Oatley West Telecommunications Tower, *pms* 5340
Indian Ocean Tsunami, *pms* 14083
Innovative Small Businesses, *mpi* 14872
Johnny Warren Indoor Sports Centre, *pms* 6602
Lugarno Lions Club Rock 'N' Roll Function, *pms* 15007
Lugarno Progress Association Eighty-first Anniversary, *pms* 567
Lynch, Mr Mervyn, Tribute, *pms* 7718
Greene, Mr Kevin (Georges River) (continued)
Marist College, Penshurst, Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 1370, pms 1683
Meals on Wheels, m. 23104
Metropolitan Water Plan, m. 11717
Millen, Mrs Chris, Death, pms 2667
Mulga Road, Oatley, Development, pms 17969
New South Wales Districts Cricket Association Centenary, pms 6192
Oatley Senior Citizens Centre Seniors Week Luncheon, pms 21726
Olsen, Mr Peter and Mrs Carmen, Christmas Lights Display, pms 20142
Points of Order, 1056, 4991, 17852, 17853, 19071
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15188
Prostate Cancer Institute Ball, pms 8732
Questions Without Notice
Blessington, Bronson, Sentence Redetermination Application, 15415
Commonwealth Grants Commission Funding Formula, 15306
Court Security, 8600
Eastern Suburbs and Illawarra Rail Lines Timetable, 19647
Electrical Appliances and Installations Safety, 196
Health Care Reform, 16678
Hospital Emergency Departments, 2304
Midwifery Services, 14497
New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council Administrator, 5469
New South Wales Economy, 12867
Payday Lenders, 12378
Rail Infrastructure, 18082
Schools
Cleaning Contracts, 19517
Discipline, 10859
Product Endorsements, 6428
Security Industry
Firearms Storage, 22949
Reforms, 11701
Teacher Scholarships Fringe Benefit Tax, 4365
Train Timetables, 20690
Tweed Shire Council Inquiry, 14934
Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal, pms 15604, pms 22791
Smith, Mrs Susan, Retirement, pms 14840
Sporting Club Volunteers, pms 22006
St George-Hurstville Lions Club Sportsmen's Luncheon, pms 567
St George Illawarra Dragons Home Ground, mpi 283
Season Launch, pms 7182
St George Little Athletics Centre Annual General Meeting, pms 893
St George Relay for Life, pms 8237
St Josephs Primary School, Oatley, pms 10811
Greene, Mr Kevin (Georges River) (continued)
St Joseph's Riverwood Sports Club Thirty-fifth Anniversary, pms 215
Stone, Mr Robert, Death, pms 17762
Warren, Mr Johnny, Death, pms 12890
Griffin, The Hon. Kayee
Election, 2
Inaugural Speech, 1274
Mayor of Canterbury Resignation, adj. 6540
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
All Saints Greek Orthodox Christian Parish and Community, Belmore, Fortieth Anniversary, adj. 11809
Anzac Day Commemoration, adj. 22479
Australian Local Government Women's Association Conference, adj. 9953
Bills
Food Bill, 1274
Government School Assets Register Bill, 14040
Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11264
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Tail Docking) Bill, 7397
Save Orange Grove Bill, 10588
Bowraville Fire Station Fire Tanker, adj. 21823
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year 2004-05, 11644
2005-06, 16864
Canterbury-Bankstown Community Harmony Round Table, adj. 8562
Canterbury-Bankstown Jobs and Training Expo, adj. 4020
Canterbury City Council Visual Arts Program and Power of Potential Art Exhibition, adj. 6024
Canterbury Domestic Violence Support Project, adj. 3170
Canterbury Hospital, adj. 19023
Seventy-fifth Anniversary, adj. 12710
Canterbury's Boys, adj. 4629
Casual Workers, m. 18403
Co-located General Practice Clinics, m. 14555, m. 15235
Colo Vale and Hill Top Public Schools, adj. 7963
Comboyne Community Technology Centre, adj. 6983
Committees
Committee on the Office of the Valuer-General
Member, Appointment, m. 5501
Reports
Best Practice Reporting Review, m.
19547, tabled 19547
First General Meeting with the Valuer-General, tabled 13665
Second General Meeting with the Valuer-General, m. 22854
Griffin, The Hon. Kayee Committees (continued)
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1
Report: Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 9896
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2
Report: Complaints Handling within NSW Health, 11630
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Extension of Reporting Date: Budget Estimates 2004-2005, m. 14795
Member, Appointment, m. 2914
Report: The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, m. 18019, m. 18020
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5
Member
Appointment, m. 2914
Discharged, 15466
Report: Local Government Amalgamations, m. 7780, m. 8283
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Member, Appointment, 3263
Standing Committee on Social Issues
Member, Appointment, 1865
Reports
Community Housing, m. 6927
Inquiry into Issues Relating to Redfern and Waterloo
Interim Report, m. 12467
Final Report, m. 16406
Realising Potential: Final Report of the Inquiry Into Early Intervention for Children with Learning Difficulties, m. 3815
Report on the Inebriates Act 1912, m. 14407
Cooks River History, adj. 18040
Diabetes, adj. 22240
Greek Orthodox Community of New South Wales Home for the Aged, pms 14449
Hastings Families First, adj. 16871
Holborow, Mr Tom, Tribute, adj. 9370
Holi Mahotsav Festival, adj. 15264
Holsworthy Army Barracks, adj. 21098
Indian Community Events, adj. 10615
Juvenile Diabetes, adj. 17583
Korean Women's International Network Oceania, adj. 18174
Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, m. 10748, m. 11004
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 14794
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 14794
Council of the University of Newcastle, Appointment as Representative, m. 328
Temporary Chairman of Committees, Appointment as, 349
Griffin, The Hon. Kayee (continued)
Local Government
Amalgamations, m. 14185
Cultural Awards, adj. 15959
Macksville Memorial Aquatic Centre, adj. 21823
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, A Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 12232
McLeay, The Hon. Leo, Tribute, adj. 11278
Municipal Employees Union 100th Anniversary, adj. 5432
Newborn Emergency Transport Service, adj. 18434
Points of Order, 14040
Police College, adj. 15880
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, m. 18990
Questions Without Notice
Aboriginal Child, Youth and Family Strategy, 10072
Aboriginal Heritage Trek Program, 6654
AgStart Program, 21607
Alcohol Abuse, 5850
Anti-bullying Initiatives, 14393
Anti-poverty Week, 11616
Apprenticeship Numbers, 16545
Area Assistance Scheme, 12027
Australian Surgical Design and Manufacture Pty Ltd, 7761
Australian Technology Showcase, 7234
Australian Technology Showcase Week, 3409
Avian Influenza, 17806
Belmont Wetlands State Park Management, 20915
Brescia Furniture Factory Fire, 14685
Bus Services, 2519
Camden and Campbelltown Health Services, 22716
Carers Week, 11520
Central Coast Juvenile Crime Initiatives, 17563
Child Neglect, 13327
Children's Services, 10458
Class Size Reductions, 16064
Committee on the Valuer-General's Office, 1426
Community Participation Program Tender, 20756
Convicted Drug Trafficker Income Tax Deduction, 12200
Correctional Centres, 10568
Crown Land Enclosure Permit Rentals, 11890
Crown Land Weed and Pest Animals Control, 12462
Department of Community Services
Aboriginal Assistance, 5073
Caseworkers Recruitment, 4137
Helpline, 10727
Griffin, The Hon. Kayee Questions Without Notice (continued)

Department of Corrective Services and Wollongong City Council Community Offenders Agreement, 7245
Department of Juvenile Justice Audit Office Report, 17657
Department of Lands Budget, 15923
Digital Content Industry, 12821
Disability Accommodation Cash Grants, 21042
Disability Services, 6786
Disabled Athletes Support, 10938
Drug Action Week, 9720
Drug Rehabilitation, 18671
Drug Use, 20202
Emu Plains Correctional Centre Mobile Work Camp, 1838
Ensuring Good Nutrition Policy for People with a Disability, 3687
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 11383
Families First Volunteer Home Visiting Program, 7928
Family Support Services, 11373
Farmers Education Courses, 19573
Firefighters Awards, 15479
Freshwater Fish Stocking Program, 2018
Geographical Names Board, 15026
Give It a Go Program, 10997
Halal and Kosher Food Export Markets, 4725
HIV-AIDS Treatment and Prevention, 20415
Home Detention Scheme, 3282, 16382
Homelessness, 4282
Hospital Waiting Lists, 18541
Indian Ocean Tsunami Government Schools Support, 14169
Institute of Teachers, 17396
International Day of People with a Disability, 5656
Kahui, Mr Dane, and Ownerbuild Pty Ltd Home Building Act Breaches, 14026
Lake Burrendong Recreational Boating, 19725
Lismore State Emergency Service Headquarters, 17919
Liver Disease Research, 18266
Liverpool City Council Inquiry, 10279
Local Councils Industrial Relations Arrangements, 21485
Local Councils Performance, 9884
Local Government Councillors Behaviour, 4584
Reform, 15225
Structural Reform, 7092, 8678
Structural Reform Program, 3142
Meals on Wheels, 3021
Medical Work Force Shortages, 18367

Griffin, The Hon. Kayee Questions Without Notice (continued)

Minimum Wage, 14571
Motor Vehicle Accidents Lifetime Care and Support Plan, 17005
National Dog Handlers Seminar, 22054
National Drug Strategy Household Survey, 15351
New South Wales-Australian Capital Territory Reciprocal Health Services, 21181
New South Wales Fire Brigades Counter-terrorism Capabilities, 6388, 18147
Newcastle Coal Exports, 19114
NSW Food Authority Seafood Campaign Award, 19899
Offender Rehabilitation, 13456
Old Bega Hospital Fire, 8529
Ownerbuild Pty Ltd and Mr Dane Kahui Home Building Act Breaches, 14026
Pacific Education Resource Exchange Project, 9135
Pacific Highway Upgrade, 22590, 22848
Parklea Correctional Centre Offenders Compulsory Drug Treatment, 6498
Periodic Detention Compliance, 5518, 8961, 14285
Port Botany Container Trade Delays, 18978
Prison Site, 17176
Prisoner Education, 3542
Public Reserves Management, 14960
Recycled Garden Material, 15663
Regional Communities Consultative Council, 2390
Regional Community of the Year Awards, 20043
Rugby World Cup Regional Business Opportunities, 8153
Rural Fire Service Headquarters, 11237
Rural Health Minor Works Program Funding, 19249
Seniors Card Discount Directory, 12661
Sex Offenders Electronic Monitoring, 16221
Smoke Detectors Installation, 22334
State Emergency Service Storm Damage Response, 2923
Volunteers, 12323
Sydney Harbour Maritime Heritage Value, 18814
Water Fluoridation, 18014
WorkCover Business Assistance Unit, 12953
Inspectors, 7516
Workers Compensation Premiums, 3807
Scheme, 3987
Yetta Dhinnakkal Correctional Centre Award, 19420
Youth Entertainment, 13147
Youth Week, 7646, 21914
Griffin, The Hon. Kayee (continued)
Remembrance Day, adj. 19474
Riverwood Community Centre Thirtieth Anniversary, adj. 13828
Roselands Sports and Aquatics Club, adj. 11016
Skills Training and Resource Service, adj. 2603
Stock Diseases Act 1923: Disallowance of Stock Diseases (General) Regulation, m. 10988
Strata Management Schemes, adj. 19935
Sydney Women's Counselling Centre, adj. 13016
Trade Union Movement, m. 21783
Wangee Park School, adj. 14808

Hale, Ms Sylvia
Election, 2
Inaugural Speech, 350
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
3G Video Phone Towers Rollout, pet. 10708
Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, m. 7087
Affordable Housing Strategy, adj. 21224
Australian Defence Industries Site Redevelopment, pet. 9116, pet. 9257, pet. 9482, pet. 9872, pet. 11495
Beanstalk Organic Food Co-operative, adj. 22242

Bills
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality in Education and Employment) Bill, 20652, 20780
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Religious Tolerance) Bill, 18965, 19452, 20649
Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 5093
Architects Bill, 3312, 4575
Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9540
Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 8177
Building Legislation Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill, 17377
Building Professionals Bill, 19613
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1903
Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21896
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill, 19737, 19742
City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 350
Civil Liability Amendment Bill, 5838, 5855
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 5868
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment Bill, 20078, 20082
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment (Child Death Review Team) Bill, 2379

Hale, Ms Sylvia Bills (continued)
Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19928
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21079
Consumer Credit Administration Amendment (Finance Brokers) Bill, 673, 679
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Amendment (Maximum Annual Percentage Rate) Bill, 19312, 19455
Coroners Amendment Bill, 4941
Crimes Amendment (Child Neglect) Bill, 9125, 9140
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 992
Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, 21810
Developer Donations (Anti-Corruption) Bill, 6485
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 18025
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22885
Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6797
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21354, 21507, 21510, 21512, 21516, 21522, 21525, 21526, 21527, 21528
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Consents) Bill, 4288, 4298, 4300, 4301, 4302, 4305
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Contributions) Bill, 15867
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16780, 16804, 16807, 16809, 16813
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5705
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Reserved Land Acquisition) Bill, 22093
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 2799
Fair Trading Amendment (Responsible Credit) Bill, 15668, 18139
Food Bill, 3034
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 7225
Funeral Funds Amendment Bill, 4320
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 18301
Governor-General's Residence (Grant) Amendment Bill, 21068
Hairdressers Bill, 4315
Health Care Complaints Amendment (Special Commission of Inquiry) Bill, 7812
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 3725, 3726, 9302, 19280
Hale, Ms Sylvia Bills (continued)

Health Legislation Amendment (Complaints) Bill, and cognate bills, 12945
Health Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 12851
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12995, 13137
Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 14428
Home Building Amendment Bill, 13510–13524
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 2082
Human Tissue and Anatomy Legislation Amendment Bill, 2230
Infrastructure Implementation Corporation Bill, 19624, 19628
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22703, 22726
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20594
Local Government Amendment Bill, 17221, 17238–17241
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 7672, 7795, 7801, 7802
Local Government Amendment (Cudgegong (Abattoir) County Council Dissolution) Bill, 4322
Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11226, 11262
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2238, 2241, 2249–2258, 2408, 2409, 2410, 2413
Local Government Amendment (Mayoral Elections) Bill, 9767
Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 657, 658, 659
Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 4003
Local Government Amendment (Public-Private Partnerships) Bill, 13673
Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 18421, 18429, 18431
Local Government and Valuation of Land Amendment (Water Rights) Bill, 17235
Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18707
Marine Safety Amendment (Random Breath Testing) Bill, 14433
Mining Amendment (Cyanide Leaching) Bill, 12310
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, 21953, 21957
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21937

Hale, Ms Sylvia Bills (continued)

National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9702, 9713, 9761
National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8667, 8682, 9745
NSW Self Insurance Corporation Bill, 13695
Nurses Amendment Bill, 3305, 3308
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voting Age) Bill, 17691
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 17380
Podiatrists Bill, 4781
Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 11911
Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment Bill, 21028
Property Legislation Amendment Bill, 18289
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13369, 13627–13644, 13663
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20412, 20428, 20433, 20435, 20438
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 10321, 10379–10386
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 18834, 18844, 18849, 18850
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 11512, 11529, 19596
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 7273
Rookwood Necropolis Amendment Bill, 13345, 13348
Royal Blind Society (Corporate Conversion) Bill, 4271
Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16577
Save Orange Grove Bill, 10585
Security Interests in Goods Bill, 18285
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13154, 13176, 13312, 13313, 13318
Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Removal of Exemptions) Bill, 22222
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Bill, 11615, 11660
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8990
State Water Corporation Bill, 10077
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6972, 6973
Surveying Amendment Bill, 16571
Sydney University Settlement Incorporation Amendment Bill, 16560
The Synod of Eastern Australia Property Amendment Bill, 6814
Hale, Ms Sylvia Bills (continued)
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20238, 20242, 20272, 20302
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 12073
Voluntary Euthanasia Trial (Referendum) Bill, 4905
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9917
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 22900
Blue Circle Southern Cement Alternative Fuels Application, pet. 8658, pet. 8768, adj. 8849, pet. 8953, pet. 9116, pet. 9482, pet. 9872
Bringelly Development, adj. 1017
Budget Estimates, Examination of: Financial Year 2005-06, m. 15831
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2005-06, 16833
Business Enterprise Centres, adj. 10620
Callan Park Development, m. 13445
Production of Documents: Order, m. 14757
Callan Park Interim Steering Committee, m. 3389
Caltex Oil Refinery, Kurnell, Buffer Zone, adj. 16105
Camden District Hospital Maternity Ward and Liverpool Hospital Euthanasia Allegations, m. 6932
Carrie's Place Co-op Ltd, adj. 13530
Chilean Political Prisoners, adj. 22762
Christian Democratic Party Legislative Council Vacancy, adj. 11669
City West Housing Development, adj. 19791, adj. 19938
Clyde Marshalling Yards, pet. 3262
Co-located General Practice Clinics, m. 15229
Coffs Harbour Foreshore Development, adj. 7277
Committees
Committee on Children and Young People: Member, Appointment, 620
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2: Member, Appointment, 19095
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4: Deputy Chair, Appointment, m. 2914
Extension of Reporting Date: Budget Estimates 2004-2005, m. 14795
Member, Appointment, m. 2914
Reference: Affordability and Availability of Land and Housing, m. 21325
Reports
Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 9284
Closure of the Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Service, m. 15485
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, m. 18022
Management of the Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority, m. 22850
Hale, Ms Sylvia Committees (continued)
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5
Extension of Reporting Date: Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 5831
Member, Appointment, m. 2914
Reference: Tomalpin Woodlands and Hunter Economic Zone Industrial Development, 8769
Reports
Hunter Economic Zone and the Tomalpin Woodlands, m. 15955
Local Government Amalgamations, m. 7778
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture, m. 14784
Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited: Establishment, m. 22456, m. 22461
Select Committee on Redfern Policing: Establishment, m. 6665
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel: Establishment, m. 19578
Standing Committee on State Development Report: Inquiry into Port Infrastructure in New South Wales: Final Report, m. 21619
Community Television Sydney, adj. 7967
CountryLink Rail Services, m. 8823
Cross-city Tunnel, m. 18278
Bourke and Liverpool Streets Closure, q. 16383
Desalination and Sustainable Water Supply, pet. 17908, pet. 17995, pet. 18642, pet. 18799, pet. 18963, pet. 19096, pet. 19233, pet. 19412
Desalination Plant Proposal, pet. 19548, pet. 19711, pet. 20645
Disability Programs Funding, pet. 12938, pet. 13130, pet. 13311, pet. 13625, m. 16046, m. 16533, pet. 17995
Dyslexia, adj. 5724
Fairfield City Councillor Racial Vilification Allegation, m. 19892
Ferguson Lodge, Lidcombe, Residents, adj. 18308
Gan Gan Army Camp Site Sale and Australian Defence Industries Site Redevelopment, adj. 2274
Greens Portfolio Responsibilities, 10
Health Records and Information Privacy Act: Disallowance of Health Records and Information Privacy Regulation 2006, m. 21595
Howard, Prime Minister John, and Racism, adj. 20617
Hutchison Telecommunications Hurstville Mobile Telephone Facilities, adj. 10144
Individual Development and Further Education Funding, adj. 15266
Hale, Ms Sylvia  
(continued)

Industrial Relations Commission Independence, m. 9261
Insurance Premiums, adj. 10843
Intercountry Adoption Fees, m. 9531
Iraq War, adj. 12371
Land Valuations
  Production of Documents: Order, m. 17150
Lansdowne Caravan Park Redevelopment, adj. 13944
Legislative Assembly: Admission of the Treasurer into, cons. mes. 7755
Legislative Council
  Business of the House
    Order of Business, m. 6937, m. 10338
    Postponement of Business, m. 14552, m. 15240
    Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 17797, m. 22039, m. 22694
  Private Members' Business, m. 18799
  Private Members' Statements, m. 8954
  Withdrawal of Business, 7750, m. 12309, m. 16978, 20901
Sessional Orders: Prayers, m. 3289
  Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6023
  Lightning Ridge Public Housing, adj. 21534
  Local Council Amalgamations, m. 6775
  Local Development Task force, adj. 6982
Local Government
  Planning Controls, pet. 8521
  Structural Reform, adj. 6677
Local Government Amendment Bill 2003, pet. 5503, pet. 6484
Lower Hunter Biodiversity Corridor, adj. 9373
Luna Park Area Development, m. 6937
M4 East Expansion, adj. 12231
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 21490
Macquarie Fields Riots, pms 14596
Manly and Mona Vale Hospitals, adj. 11018
Mental Health Services, pet. 20026
Mobile Phone Towers, m. 11387, m. 11792
Morris McMahon and Co. Pty Ltd Industrial Dispute, adj. 1465
Mount Druitt Hospital Mental Health Facilities, pet. 12649
Mulgum House, Nimbin: Irregular Petition, m. 20646
Newcastle Hospital Facilities, adj. 9577
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19416
Non-Profit Children's Services Incorporated, adj. 22620
Northern Illawarra Coastal Floodplain, pet. 5503
Orica Ltd
  Toxic Waste Destruction Proposal, adj. 1154
  Toxic Waste Remediation Program, adj. 3317

Hale, Ms Sylvia  
(continued)

Packer, Kerry, Funeral Demonstration, adj. 21100
Points of Order, 3410, 3997, 3998, 4007, 4290, 4291, 4304, 5095, 5519, 6652, 6973, 6974, 6975, 7225, 7244, 7380, 7522, 7767, 8160, 9279, 9768, 11228, 13525, 18369, 18430, 20263, 20595, 20618, 22439
Port Botany Expansion, adj. 19471
Public Dental Health Services, pet. 18530
Public Housing, adj. 15541, pet. 17795, pet. 17908, pet. 18250, pet. 18359, pet. 18642
Public-private Partnerships, adj. 5120
Pymble Bushland Rezoning, adj. 2605
Queanbeyan District Hospital Services, m. 8546
Questions Without Notice
  Active Linking Initiative Funding, 5390
  Australian Defence Industries Site Redevelopment, 8673, 9139, 9498
  Balmore Boatshed Commercial Lease, 19900, 20665
  Botany Bay Casino Proposal, 5519, 5524
  Brophy, Ms Sharon, and Campbelltown Hospital, 21183, 21341
  Callan Park, 20913
  Camden Area Air Quality, 17662
  Cameron Brae Pty Ltd Crown Land Licence Application, 13456
  Campbelltown Hospital and Ms Sharon Brophy, 21183, 21341
  Central Coast Residential Park Residents, 10841, 11529
  Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal, 5074
  Coffs Harbour Foreshore Plan, 18821
  Community Workers Wage Increase, 21915
  Cook Park Plan of Management, 20660
  Correctional Centres Mental Health Services, 17403, 21338, 22341
  Crown Land Perpetual Leases, 12193
  Dental Health Services, 14961, 15224, 15923, 15925
  Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care
    Disability Services Budget, 4447
    Intellectual Disability Assessment, 14288, 14965
  Department of Community Services Youth  
    Drop-in Services Funding, 8159
  Disability Programs Funding, 10718
  Eastern Capital City Regional Council Administration Centre, 9136
  Name Change, 12665
  Electronic Health Records Security, 22055, 22850
  Ferguson Lodge, Lidcombe, 19117
  Forest Lodge Crown Land Sale, 23030
  Foster Carers Allowances, 10288
  Goodsell Building Lease, 2920
Hale, Ms Sylvia Questions Without Notice
(continued)
Graythwaite Estate, North Sydney, 19722, 19732, 22716
Greater Southern Area Health Service Mental Health Family and Carer Support Program, 22439, 22448
Habib, Mamdouh, and David Hicks, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Imprisonment, 3997
Hicks, David, and Mamdouh Habib, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Imprisonment, 3997
Home Care Service of New South Wales Audit, 11627
Home Warranty Insurance, 10998
Homelessness, 7767
Homophobia, 17566
Licensed Venues Tobacco Smoke, 15920, 17568
Liverpool City Council Dismissal, 7243
Local Council
Boundary Changes, 2201
Elections Postponement, 7522
Rate Increases, 17177
Local Government Election Date, 4277
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution, 22213
Report, 480, 1846
Mental Health Services, 17915
Funding, 6916, 8172
Metropolitan Strategy, 12959
Mini-budget, 7640
Minister for the Hunter (The Hon. Michael Costa), Ministerial Responsibilities, 1843
Mobile Phone Towers, 4726, 6400
Rental Arrangements, 11519
Newcastle Port Environs Concept Plan, 1102, 1234
North Head Quarantine Station, 3804, 5085
Office of Fair Trading Building Practices Complaints, 15472, 15667, 15841, 16761
Orange City Council Former General Manager Corruption Allegations, 13919, 14566
Perisher Blue Village Centre Lease, 20200
Persson, Mr Dick, Warringah Council Administrator, 12332
Port Botany
Container Facility Capacity, 18667
Exports, 20422, 20670
Post Schools Options Program, 10457
Public Dental Health Services, 19908, 20666, 21604, 21770
Waiting List, 18369
Public Housing
Evictions, 8537
Stock Sales Revenue, 2523
Public Infrastructure Expenditure, 5200
Hale, Ms Sylvia Questions Without Notice
(continued)
Public-private Partnerships, 3685, 19247
Queanbeyan Respite Care and Disability Support Services, 3022, 3697
Railway Station Disabled Access, 18014, 19124
Rescue Helicopter Groundings, 11002, 11899
Residential Parks Residents Protection, 14683, 16222
Respiratory Illness and Asthma Data, 17804, 17814
Rockdale City Council Crown Land Leases, 3275, 3409
South Sydney Council and Sydney City Council Amalgamation, 6384, 6651
Buildings Transfer, 5665
Southern Cross Drive to Gardeners Road Ramps, 16755
State Forests Softwood Plantations Privatisation, 6498
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program, 8787, 14770, 15364
Sydney City Council Boundary Changes, 645, 1849
and South Sydney Council Amalgamation, 6384, 6651
Buildings Transfer, 5665
Sydney Hospital Orthopaedic and General Surgery Services, 18542
Temporary Protection Visa Holders, 9891
Tobacco Smoking, 11893
Train Suicides and the Mentally Ill, 18154, 19126
Warringah Council Administrator Mr Dick Persson, 12332
Young People Disabled Accommodation, 20044
Racism and Prime Minister John Howard, adj. 20617
Redfern-Waterloo Authority, m. 13444
Legislation, pet. 13311
Redfern Waterloo Street Team Evaluation Production of Documents: Order, 22828
Refugee Detention Policy, adj. 3169
Residential Gardens for Spanish Speaking Frail Aged Management, adj. 17930
Residential Parks Residents Protection, adj. 17281
Retirement Villages Legislation, adj. 22242
Sandon Point Residential Development, adj. 4944, adj. 19938
Shoalhaven Local Environmental Plan, pet. 5381
Skilled Migrant Placement Program and Mature Aged Program Abolition, m. 10338
Smoke-free Environment Act: Disallowance of Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Enclosed Places) Regulation 2006, m. 21621
Hale, Ms Sylvia (continued)
Snowy Hydro Limited
Production of Documents: Order, 22827
Sale, adj. 22620, pet. 22692
Southern Region Ambulance Helicopter Service, adj. 11153
St Johns Church Darlington Site Development, adj. 512
State Library and Homelessness, adj. 8696
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program, adj. 15104
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Land Development, adj. 4024
Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport Master Plan, adj. 5436
Sydney Roads Construction
Production of Documents: Order, m. 20187
Temporary Protection Visa Holders, pet. 6536, pet. 8263, pet. 10061, pet. 11495, pet. 12649, pet. 13311, pet. 14016, pet. 14940, pet. 21892
Tunnel Air Quality
Production of Documents: Order, m. 16355
Tunnel Ventilation Systems, m. 9113
Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, m. 10827
Tabling of Documents, m. 10984
Turner, Mr Russell (Orange), Motion of Censure, m. 20750
Uranquinty Gas-fired Power Station Proposal, adj. 8696
White Bay Bulk Cement Terminal Proposal, adj. 21825
Youth Residential Care Services, adj. 18880

Hancock, Mrs Shelley (South Coast)
Election, 15
Inaugural Speech, 1378
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 16290, pet. 16428, pet. 17486
Australian Aerial Patrol, pms 18631
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15176
Bills
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 8869
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16663
Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 4427
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 8943
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6467
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22928
Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 14541
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15558

Hancock, Mrs Shelley (South Coast) Bills (continued)
Fisheries Management Amendment (Catch History) Bill, 22634
Government Schools Assets Register Bill, 10764
National Parks and Wildlife (Further Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 17147
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9244
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 11325
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6886
Roads Amendment (Transfer of Crown Roads) Bill, 8575
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8752
Bomaderry Dairy Farmers Milk Depot Closure, pms 16168
Bomaderry Milk Processing Plant, pet. 16431, pet. 17489, pet. 18209, pet. 18467, pet. 19347
Bomaderry Op Shop, pms 8491
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 18209, pet. 18466, pet. 19640, pet. 20350, pet. 20683
Brooklyn and Dangar Island Sewerage Connection, m. 22262
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year 2003-04, 2904
2004-05, m. 10641
2005-06, Take-note Debate, m. 17311
Business Enterprise Centres, pet. 14925
Clipper Road Child Care Centre, East Nowra, Staffing, pms 21005

Committees
Legislation Review Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 551
Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking: Member, Nomination, 21288
Crime Sentencing, pet. 11050, pet. 11282, pet. 11430, pet. 11697, pet. 12123, pet. 12266, pet. 12568, pet. 13052, pet. 14489, pet. 14636, pet. 14922, pet. 14978, pet. 15300, pet. 15570, pet. 15787, pet. 17486, pet. 18208, pet. 20682
Demountable Classrooms, m. 3594
Freedom of Religion, pet. 11697
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3898, pet. 4071, pet. 4357, pet. 4510, pet. 4823, pet. 7015, pet. 7159, pet. 7441, pet. 7588, pet. 7688, pet. 7852, pet. 8456, pet. 8593, pet. 8881, pet. 9403, pet. 9604, pet. 10502, pet. 11282, pet. 11430, pet. 11697, pet. 11839, pet. 12123, pet. 12266, pet. 12568, pet. 13052, pet. 14486, pet. 14922, pet. 14978, pet. 15299, pet. 15569, pet. 15787, pet. 18071
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006
Hancock, Mrs Shelley (South Coast) (continued)
Helping Hands Program Nowra, pms 9669
Illawarra and South Coast Emergency
Rescue Helicopter Service, pet.
16292
Illawarra Export Drive, mpi 15000
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation
Assistance Scheme, pet. 18209, pet.
18466, pet. 18607, pet. 19347, pet.
19641, pet. 20683, pet. 20980
Japanese Whaling, m. 16001
Jaspers Brush Traffic Arrangements, pet. 3073, pms 3106
Jervis Bay Development, pet. 20682
Jervis Bay Marine Park Fishing Competitions,
pet. 14489, pet. 14636, pet. 14845, pet.
14922, pet. 14978, pet. 15300, pet.
15570, pet. 15787, pet. 16290, pet.
16428, pet. 17486, pet. 18071, pet.
18466, pet. 18606, pet. 19346, pet.
19640, pet. 20682, pet. 20979, pet.
21104, pet. 21538, pet. 21685, pet.
21852, pet. 22128
Korean War Veterans, pms 15823
Lake Woollumboola Recreational Use, pet.
7441, pet. 7588, pet. 7688, pet. 7852,
pet. 8456, pet. 8594, pet. 8882, pet.
9403, pet. 9604, pet. 11050, pet. 11282,
pet. 11430, pet. 11697, pet. 11839, pet.
12123, pet. 12266, pet. 12568, pet.
13052, pet. 14489, pet. 14636, pet.
14845, pet. 14922, pet. 14978, pet.
15300, pet. 15570
Land Tax Threshold and Vendor Duty, pet.
16290, pet. 16427, pet. 16906, pet.
17485
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House: Reordering of
General Business, m. 7444
Manyana Residential Land Rezoning, pet.
20683, pet. 20980, pet. 21104, pms
21440, pet. 21539, pet. 21686, pet.
21854, pet. 22129
Marriage, pet. 14922
Metropolitan Water Plan, pms 11866
Milton Cancer Outpatients Appeal Committee,
pms 23132
Milton-Ulladulla Hospital, pms 1825
Milton-Ulladulla Public School Infrastructure,
pet. 8456, 8593, pet. 8881, pet. 9402,
pet. 9604, pet. 10501, pet. 11050, pet.
11282, pet. 11430, pet. 11838, pet.
12123, pet. 12265, pet. 12568, pet.
13051, pet. 14490, pet. 14637, pet.
14846, pet. 14924, pet. 14979, pet.
15301, pet. 15571, pet. 15789, pet.
16292, pet. 16430, pet. 16907, pet.
17488, pet. 18072, pet. 18209
Milton-Ulladulla Public Schools, pet. 7441, pet.
7587, pet. 7688, pet. 7852

Hancock, Mrs Shelley (South Coast) (continued)
Narrawallee Subdivision, pet. 7159, pet. 7441,
pet. 7588, pet. 7688, pet. 7852, pet. 8456
National Aboriginal and Islanders Day of
Observance Committee Week, mpi 2678
New South Wales General Election 2003, m.
4503
Nowra Bypass, pet. 14489, pet. 14636, pet.
14845, pet. 14923, pet. 17487, pet.
18073, pet. 18210, pet. 18467, pet.
18608, pet. 19347, pet. 20351, pet.
20684
Nowra Public School
Reading Action Program, pms 6276
Specialist Literacy Tuition, pet. 7015, pet.
7158, pet. 7440, pet. 7587, pet. 7852,
pet. 8456, 8593
Paradise Beach Road Centre Teachers Aide,
pms 3494
Pensioner Travel Voucher Booking Fee, pet.
19345, pet. 19640, pet. 20349, pet.
20681, pet. 20979, pet. 21103, pet.
21537, pet. 21684, pet. 21852, pet.
22127
Plantation Point, Vincentia, pet. 11698
Sailing Club Development Application, pms
4091
Plastic Bags Phase-out, m. 7306
Princes Highway
Funding, m. 7572, m. 7580, m. 18486
Upgrade, cons. urg. 11711, m. 11720
Questions Without Notice
Electricity Supply, 19522
Korean War Veterans Function, 1500, 1501
Road Safety, 22773
Roads Summit, 14932
Shoalhaven District Memorial Hospital Bed
Numbers, 9611
Stamp Duty, 6834
School Bus Seat Belts, pet. 16292, pet. 16429,
pet. 16907, pet. 17487
Schoolies Week, m. 12877
Scuba Diving Fee, pms 20565
Shoalhaven
Mental Health Services, pet. 19346, pet.
19641, pet. 20350, pet. 20683, pet.
20980, pet. 21104, pet. 21538, pet.
21685, pet. 21853, pet. 22129
Police Local Area Command, pms 21720
Police Numbers, pms 19540, pms 22672
Policing, pet. 20682, pet. 20979, pet. 21538,
pet. 21685, pet. 22128
Women's Health Centre, pms 14657
Shoalhaven City Council Rate Structure, pet.
16292, pet. 16431, pet. 16908, pet.
17488, pet. 18210, pet. 18468, pet.
18608, pet. 19348, pet. 19642, pet.
20683, pet. 20981, pet. 21105, pet.
21539, pet. 21686, pet. 21854, pet.
22129
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

**Hancock, Mrs Shelley (South Coast) (continued)**
Shoalhaven Hospital Upgrade, *pms* 11461
Shoalhaven River, Nowra, Bridge Crossing
Feasibility Study, *pms* 2159
Shoalhaven River Water Extraction, pet. 12569,
pet. 13052, pet. 14490, pet. 14637, pet. 14847, pet. 14925, pet. 14980, pet. 15302, pet. 15572, pet. 15789, pet. 16292, pet. 16430, pet. 16907, pet. 17488, pet. 18071, pet. 18209, pet. 18466, pet. 18606, pet. 19346, pet. 19640, pet. 20350, pet. 20683, pet. 20981, pet. 21105, pet. 21538, pet. 21685, pet. 21852, pet. 22128
South Coast
Health Services, *pms* 10813, *pms* 13243
Rail Services, pet. 7853, *pms* 8026, pet. 8458, pet. 8595, pet. 8853, pet. 9404, pet. 9605, pet. 10503, pet. 11052, pet. 11282, pet. 11432, pet. 11699, pet. 11840, pet. 12124, pet. 12266, pet. 12569, pet. 13052, pet. 14489, pet. 14637, pet. 14846, pet. 14924, pet. 14979, pet. 15301, pet. 15571, pet. 15789, pet. 16292, pet. 16429, pet. 16907, pet. 17487, pet. 18071, pet. 18208, pet. 18465, pet. 18605, pet. 19345, pet. 19639, pet. 20349, pet. 20681, pet. 20979, pet. 21103, pet. 21537, pet. 21684, pet. 21852, pet. 22128
Sewerage Scheme, *pms* 22300
State Environmental Planning Policy 5, *pms* 4550
Stock Over/Underpass Road Safety Program, *pms* 7185
Ulladulla High School, *pms* 9063
Young Drivers
Evening Curfew Proposal, *pms* 13081
Night Curfew, pet. 16291

**Hartcher, Mr Chris (Gosford) (continued)**

| Election, 15 |
| Land Transactions Allegation, pers. expl. 21715 |
| Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15 |
| Azzopardi, Mr Mark, and Gosford Hospital, *pms* 7313 |

Bills
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 10904
Architects Bill, 1209
Bail Amendment (Repeat Offenders) Bill, 525
Building Professionals Bill, 16482, 16489, 16490
Careel Bay Protection Bill, 20951
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 7832, 7835

**Hartcher, Mr Chris (Gosford) Bills (continued)**
Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4676
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4807, 22122
Crimes Amendment (Organised Car and Boat Theft) Bill, 22103
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 834
Crimes (Sentence Procedure) Amendment Bill, 22502
Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, 21734
Criminal Appeal Amendment (Jurisdictional Errors) Bill, 22624
Director of Public Prosecutions Amendment (Parliamentary Joint Committee) Bill, 6040
Dust Diseases Tribunal Amendment (Claims Resolution) Bill, 16020
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21228, 21737, 21749, 21751, 21752
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16637
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Reserve Land Acquisition) Bill, 22033
Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4711, 4713
First State Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Conversion) Bill, 19397
Government (Open Market Competition) Bill, 2831
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia Consolidated Trust Amendment (Duties) Bill, 19396
Hairdressers Bill, 4330
Home Building Amendment Bill, 13101
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1628, 1693
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Operations Review Committee) Bill, 22943
Industrial Relations Amendment (Adoption Leave) Bill, 2107
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 20123, 21152, 21457
Industrial Relations Amendment (Public Vehicles and Carriers) Bill, 4337
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Special Provisions) Bill, 17094
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Winding Up and Administration) Bill, and cognate bills, 20552
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22484
Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13204
Hartcher, Mr Chris (Gosford) Bills (continued)

Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 22552
Licensing and Registration (Uniform Procedures) Amendment (Photo ID) Bill, 13304
Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18749, 18758
Motor Accidents Compensation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill., 4795
Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 5039, 5143, 5145, 11449
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, 22406
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21663
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Dangerous Goods) Bill, and cognate bill, 2101
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16444, 16501, 16502, 16503
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Prohibition on Voting by Criminals) Bill, 17474
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 12242
Public Sector Employment and Management Amendment (Extended Leave) Bill, 18910
Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21152
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20164, 20173
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 19336
Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16505, 16513
Save Orange Grove Bill, 19026, 19489
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13022, 19399
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Amendment Bill, 13402
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Bill, 11671
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8754
Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 13438
Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Family Law) Bill, 5038
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4999, 5005
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5012, 5137, 5141
Workers Compensation and Other Legislation Amendment Bill, 13427, 13431
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 2707, 9839, 22176

Hartcher, Mr Chris (Gosford) Bills (continued)

Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 20177
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Trainees) Bill, 5375
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 16026
Brisbane Water Marine Sewage Pump-out System, pms 19075
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, m. 2352
Canterbury, Ms Heather, Rail Fine, pms 11982
Central Coast
Ambulance Service, pms 8030
Building Contractors Occupational Health and Safety, pms 2175
Drag Racing Venue, pms 2976
General Practitioners Shortage, m. 6725
National Rugby League Team, m. 8714
Policing, pms 21566
Roads Funding, pms 22683
Transport Services, pms 4084
Clough, Mr James Arthur, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 1391
Crown Land Leases, pet. 17321
Dederer, Mr John, Industrial Injury, pms 19538, pms 21293
Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care Community Housing Funding, pms 14126
Disability Programs Funding, pms 11075
Erina Gardens and Karalta Court Manufactured Home Parks Rezoning, pms 891
Federal Government
Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 21996
Industrial Relations Policy, m. 15154, m. 16155, m. 18090, m. 19527, m. 19656, m. 20371
Medicare Policy, m. 1669
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 7015, pet. 7159, pet. 7588, pet. 7999, pet. 8105, pet. 9990, pet. 14702
Gosford
Population Increase, pms 6193
Waterfront Redevelopment, pms 211
Gosford Hospital and Mr Mark Azzopardi, pms 7313
Horticultural Industry Water Restrictions Assistance, pet. 7589, pet. 8000, pet. 8106, pet. 9992, pet. 10180
Hughes, The Hon. Sir Davis, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 128
Humpherson, Mr Andrew (Davidson), Motion of Censure, m. 21709
Hunter First Candidates, m. 8590, m. 9031
Industrial Relations System, m. 10807
Iraq, Impact of War Against, mpi 1362
James Hardie Amsterdam Relocation, cons. urg. 10008
Hartcher, Mr Chris (Gosford) (continued)
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House
Special Adjournment, m. 22408, m. 22409
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders
Bills, m. 198
Routine of Business, m. 22409
Third Reading, m. 18757
Urgent Motion, m. 18092
Special Adjournment, m. 19071
Merton, Mr Wayne (Baulkham Hills), Member Heard, m. 4960
National Competition Council Recommendations, m. 4379
Penalty Rates, m. 14326
Places of Worship Terrorism Insurance, mpi 1576
Pluim Constructions Pty Ltd and Pluim Interiors Pty Ltd Workers Compensation Late Payment Penalties, pms 1519
Points of Order, 264, 266, 408, 414, 549, 864, 1163, 1558, 1654, 4515, 4521, 4959, 4980, 4989, 4990, 5127, 5314, 5588, 6727, 7143, 7170, 7833, 8592, 8716, 8717, 10010, 10903, 13960, 14104, 14110, 14647, 15434, 16677, 16679, 16914, 17477, 17489, 17599, 18088, 18092, 18321, 19074, 19526, 19527, 20375, 20546, 20984, 21109, 21704, 21713, 23116
Police Intelligence, pers. expl. 17497
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15194
Questions Without Notice
Central Coast Ambulance Services, 4644
Health Care Complaints Commission Inquiries Process, 8006
James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 10001
Juvenile Offenders Access to Legal Briefs, 14106
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre Report, 11551
Security, 11953
Redfern Police Local Area Command Probationary Constables, 23113, 23119
Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, m. 6292
Roe, Joshua, Special Needs Schooling, pms 20141
Rugby World Cup, mpi 3919
Small Mines Safety Campaign, m. 4215
State Debt Recovery Office Fines Collection, pms 1686
Terrigal High School Performing Arts Space, pms 10023
Ukraine Famine Seventieth Anniversary, m. 5450, m. 5455
Hartcher, Mr Chris (Gosford) (continued)
Wealth Creation Schemes, m. 3483
Woodport Public School Internet Access, pms 8126
WorkCover in Regional New South Wales, mpi 8907
WorkCover Levy, m. 11423
Workers Compensation Premiums, pms 12566
Wyong Gas Exploration, mpi 15432
Harwin, The Hon. Don
Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, m. 7115
Acmena Juvenile Justice Centre Incident Production of Documents: Order, m. 22428
Adult Training, Learning and Support and Post School Options Programs, m. 17684
Arbib, Mr Mark, Federal Election Results Comments, adj. 11806
Associazione Puglia Twenty-fifth Anniversary, adj. 12528
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15087
Australian History Teaching, adj. 13182
Australian Service Men and Women, Acknowledgment of Sacrifice Made, 23027
Barton, Judith Pearl, Tribute, adj. 4480
Bills
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality in Education and Employment) Bill, 22200
Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 8152, 8173
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17242
Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19896, 19925
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 20937, 21093
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15500
Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 18136, 18400, 18964, m. 20649, 20906, 21342, m. 21760, 22318
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1092, 1106
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Commencement) Bill, 81
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Parole) Bill, 1880
Developer Donations (Anti-Corruption) Bill, 6488
Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 15390, 15513, 15516
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15689
Family Impact Commission Bill, 4905
Filming Approval Bill, 9312
Harwin, The Hon. Don Bills (continued)
Freedom of Information Amendment (Terrorism and Criminal Intelligence) Bill, 8334
Government School Assets Register Bill, 14037
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12986
Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 14423
Institute of Teachers Bill, 10424
Legislation Review Amendment (Family Impact) Bill, 18537
Local Government Amendment Bill, 17219, 17239, 17240
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2247, 2258
Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 18417, 18430
Local Government and Valuation of Land Amendment (Water Rights) Bill, 17231
Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, 7255, 7262
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 19009
National Parks and Wildlife (Further Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 17451
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Joint Parliamentary Committee) Bill, 951, 3161, 3411, 3529, 3819, 4015, 4459
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voting Age) Bill, 17686
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment (Waste Reduction) Bill, 22727
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13364, 13627–13644, 13661–13663
Save Orange Grove Bill, m. 10566
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13008
State Records Amendment Bill, 14275, 14298, 14300
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8980
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 10081, 17174, 17187
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2), 5227, 13361, 19601
Surveying Amendment Bill, 16572
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 4133
Teaching Services Amendment Bill, 13798
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11918
University Legislation Amendment Bill, 13700, 13713–13723
Veterinary Practice Bill, 4581
Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards (New South Wales) Bill, 15082

Harwin, The Hon. Don (continued)
Budget Documents, m. 10349
Production of Documents: Order, m. 17150
Budget Estimates, Examination of Financial Year
2004-05, m. 9682
2005-06, m. 15829, m. 15832
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2004-05, m. 9679
Take-note Debate, m. 12475
2005-06, 16853
Camden Property Marketing Pty Ltd, pers. expl. 13312
Carrick, The Hon. Sir John, Tribute, adj. 3170
Carruthers, Sir Joseph, Tribute, adj. 10327
Clune, Mr David, and Mr Greg Tillotson, Parliamentary Library Staff, adj. 13531
Committees
Committee on Children and Young People
Report: Review of the Child Death Review Team Report: Suicide and Risk-taking Deaths of Children and Young People, m. 16356, m. 21200, m. 21613
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission
Report: 10th Meeting on the Annual Report of the Health Care Complaints Commission, m. 16356, m. 21196, m. 21200
Committee on the Office of the Valuer-General
Member
Appointment, m. 5501
Discharged, m. 18173
Membership, m. 18173
Report: Second General Meeting with the Valuer-General, m. 17545, m. 22852
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1
Member
Appointment, m. 2914
Resignation, 10334
Report: Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 7370
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3
Extension of Reporting Date: Budget Estimates and Related Papers, m. 21169
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Reference: Affordability and Availability of Land and Housing, m. 21325
Report: Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 8797
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5:
Member, Appointment, 10334
Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters: Member, Appointment, 10918
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Harwin, The Hon. Don Committees (continued)
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety
Report: Aspects of Motorcycle Safety in New South Wales—Proceedings of Seminars on Issues in Motorcycle Safety, Held at Sydney, Friday 3 December 2004 and Tuesday 4 May 2005, and Other Selected Papers, m. 18173
Legislation Review Committee, m. 22060
Member
Appointment, 620
Discharged, m. 18173
Membership, m. 18173
Reports
Legislation Review Digests of 2005
No. 7, m. 16357
No. 8, m. 16977
No. 9, m. 17549
No. 11, m. 18249
The Right to Silence, m. 17996, tabled 17996
Select Committee on Juvenile Offenders
Report: Inquiry into Juvenile Offenders, m. 22856
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel: Establishment, m. 19560
Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking: Member, Nomination, 21322
Standing Orders Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 465
Cross-city Tunnel, m. 18272
Disallowance of Regulations, adj. 5118
Drummoyne Wharf Repairs, adj. 14201
Federal Government
Higher Education Funding, m. 10486
Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 22348
Freedom of Speech, pet. 16977
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 16636
Healthy School Canteen Strategy, m. 12683
Holocaust Victims Commemoration, adj. 16256
Humanities Programs, adj. 11395
Huskisson Anzac Day Commemoration, adj. 372
Interest Rates, m. 21797
Jewish Nation Fund, adj. 19315
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 12088
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Discharge of Orders, m. 19254
Order of Business, m. 467, m. 2011, m. 2031, m. 6656, m. 8771, m. 10743, m. 10830, m. 11004, m. 20768
Postponement of Business, m. 4901, m. 5191, m. 15668, m. 15896, m. 21800, m. 21801, m. 22344, m. 22450

Harwin, The Hon. Don Legislative Council:
Business of the House (continued)
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 467, m. 6656, m. 10829, m. 11004, m. 17796
Order of Business, m. 20768
Private Members' Business, m. 2011, m. 2030, m. 8771, m. 10581, m. 10742
Withdrawal of Business, 6374, 17550
Opposition Whip, Election as, 9
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, Appointment as Trustee, m. 350
Special Adjournment, m. 2790
Liberal Party Mayors, adj. 18879
Local Council
Amalgamations, m. 6776, adj. 11017
Elections Results, adj. 7824
M4 East Extension, adj. 15402
Metropolitan Water Plan, adj. 20307
National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974: Disallowance of Notice of Reservation of National Park, m. 3157
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19414
North Nowra Link Road, adj. 21822
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9504
Payne, Mrs Ann, Death, adj. 19478
Points of Order, 1834, 1877, 2197, 2204, 2394, 3273, 3694, 4174, 4451, 5075, 5197, 5392, 5393, 5515, 6406, 6652, 6901, 7805, 7935, 7939, 8263, 8675, 8679, 8682, 8697, 9890, 10068, 10290, 10291, 10713, 11771, 12088, 12183, 12184, 13153, 13325, 13508, 13650, 13681, 13682, 13686, 13766, 13920, 13929, 14395, 14400, 14421, 14592, 14599, 14601, 14602, 14604, 14693, 14770, 14794, 14977, 15046, 15064, 16222, 16334, 16981, 17927, 17928, 18152, 18662, 18839, 19248, 20028, 20033, 20049, 20050, 20237, 20241, 20647, 20944, 21049, 21199, 21220, 20049, 20050, 20237, 20241, 20647, 20944, 21049, 21199, 21220, 21339, 21340, 21341, 21487, 22205, 22214, 22333, 22355, 22443, 22586, 22696, 22842
Withdrawal of Business, 6374, 17550
Opposition Whip, Election as, 9
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, Appointment as Trustee, m. 350
Special Adjournment, m. 2790
Liberal Party Mayors, adj. 18879
Local Council
Amalgamations, m. 6776, adj. 11017
Elections Results, adj. 7824
M4 East Extension, adj. 15402
Metropolitan Water Plan, adj. 20307
National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974: Disallowance of Notice of Reservation of National Park, m. 3157
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19414
North Nowra Link Road, adj. 21822
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9504
Payne, Mrs Ann, Death, adj. 19478
Points of Order, 1834, 1877, 2197, 2204, 2394, 3273, 3694, 4174, 4451, 5075, 5197, 5392, 5393, 5515, 6406, 6652, 6901, 7805, 7935, 7939, 8263, 8675, 8679, 8682, 8697, 9890, 10068, 10290, 10291, 10713, 11771, 12088, 12183, 12184, 13153, 13325, 13508, 13650, 13681, 13682, 13686, 13766, 13920, 13929, 14395, 14400, 14421, 14592, 14599, 14601, 14602, 14604, 14693, 14770, 14794, 14977, 15046, 15064, 16222, 16334, 16981, 17927, 17928, 18152, 18662, 18839, 19248, 20028, 20033, 20049, 20050, 20237, 20241, 20647, 20944, 21049, 21199, 21220, 21339, 21340, 21341, 21487, 22205, 22214, 22333, 22355, 22443, 22586, 22696, 22842
Police Numbers, m. 22344, m. 22583, m. 23024
Political Donations and Campaign Finance, adj. 9956
Princes Highway
Funding, adj. 8337, adj. 13019
Upgrade, adj. 22915
Public Education, m. 971
Questions Without Notice
Aballone Industry, 6789
Al Barq, Anwar Hisam, Prisons Access, 19905
Armidale Hospital Security, 19425
Ballina Bypass, 16224
Harwin, The Hon. Don Questions Without Notice

(continued)
Bonnet Bay Public School Maintenance, 14398, 14965
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, 18974
Caulerpa Taxifolia Control, 5847
Cross-city Tunnel, 18376, 19910
Road Closures, 21050
Emu Plains Correctional Centre Prisoner Death, 640
Goulburn Correctional Centre Deputy Governor, 2740, 2751
Government Licensing System, 15031
Graythwaite Estate North Sydney, 22447
Grose Wold School Site Sale, 15846, 15851
Hodgson, Mrs Marie, Knee Replacement Surgery, 19729
Home Warranty Insurance Report, 3998
Illawarra Stroke Unit Project Committee Plaque, 22216, 22850
Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal Private Bus Operators Recommendations, 4915
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre Management, 12328
King Bros Bus Group, 340
Kirribilli Wharf Damage, 8538
Lake Hume Fishing Licences, 13656
Local Council Amalgamations, 6499
Local Government Boundary Changes, 2023
Locust Control, 12031
Long Bay Correctional Centre Businesses Compensation Claim, 15222, 15226
Lord Howe Island Shipping Contracts, 20050, 20427
Maritime Authority Commercial Leases Policy, 16555
Mid Western Correctional Centre Construction, 9887
Millennium Trains, 958
Driver Training, 10948
Mini-budget, 7644
Newcastle Multipurpose Terminal, 3694
Northaids Funding, 19572
NSW Police Senior Officers Police Integrity Commission Investigation, 17401
Police Integrity Commission Investigation into NSW Police Senior Officers, 17401
Rail Drug Evaluation Unit Officers, 5851
Shepherd, Mr Tony, State Transit Authority Director, 480
Shoalhaven CityRail Services, 6652
Rural Fire Service Funding, 12660
Shoalhaven Hospital Radiology Services, 19252, 20611
South Coast and Illawarra Rail Services, 7929
South Coast Rail Services, 7244, 8678, 12953

Harwin, The Hon. Don Questions Without Notice

(continued)
State Rail Rolling Stock, 3151
State Transit Authority Director Mr Tony Shepherd, 480
Sydney SuperDome Sale, 10373, 10473
Trains Speed Monitoring Systems, 10574
Transit Police, 1234, 1434
Vendor Duty, 11523, 11777
Victoria Road Bus-only Lane Proposal, 14692
Waterfall Rail Accident Inquiry, 4143, 5527
Ruddock, The Hon. Philip, Thirtieth Anniversary of Election to the House of Representatives, adj. 3574
South Coast Rail Services, adj. 7415
St George's Day, adj. 22483, adj. 22619
Telstra Local Call Costs, m. 17821
Tillotson, Mr Greig, and Mr David Clune, Parliamentary Library Staff, adj. 13531
Victorian Trades Hall Council Remembrance Day Protest Rally, m. 14590
Water Supply Infrastructure, adj. 9368
Westmead Children's Hospital Use of Public Donations, m. 6936
Workplace Alcohol and Drug Consumption, m. 6903

Hatzistergos, The Hon. John

Bills
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Amendment Bill, m. 11607, 11879, 11882
Animal Diseases Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 6809, 6811
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, m. 11384
Australian Crime Commission (New South Wales) Bill, 1866, 1870
Bail Amendment Bill, 1887, 1895, 1899
Bail Amendment (Firearms and Property Offences) Bill, 5195, 5211, 5509, 5510–5513
Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9534, 9544, 9546
Building Professionals Bill, m. 16419, 19617
Child Protection (Offenders Prohibition Orders) Bill, 10138, 10141
Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Amendment Bill, 12700, 12701
City Tattersall's Club Amendment Bill, m. 5106
Civil Liability Amendment Bill, 5858, 5859
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8183, 8296, 8301, 15080
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (Uniform Classification) Bill, 11882
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Title</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, m. 10089, 11126</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill, 3843, 3845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Relations Commission and Principles of Multiculturalism Amendment Bill, 3842, 3843</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contaminated Land Management Amendment Bill, m. 3024, 3848, 3854, 3855</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4772, 4781</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coroners Amendment Bill, 4939, 4942, 5087–5089</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4937, 10098, 10101, m. 16419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment Bill, 10102, 10107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Nordfolk Island Prisoners) Bill, 11220, 11221</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Parole) Bill, 13815, 13822</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 13727, 13733</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15340, 15350, 15365, 15501–15504</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill, 11127, 11131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2039, m. 6919, 7248, 7253</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes Legislation Amendment (Commencement) Bill, 64, 67, 81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes Legislation Amendment (Parole) Bill, 780, 1872, 1875, 1878–1886</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes Legislation Amendment (Property Identification) Bill, 814, 817</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes Legislation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, and cognate bill, 10112, 10118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, 6780, 6793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Assets Recovery Amendment Bill, m. 16419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Procedure Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15366, 15371</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, m. 3002, 3024, 3032, 10134, 10137, 10138</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dust Diseases Tribunal Amendment (Claims Resolution) Bill, 16067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, m. 5106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5699</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 5099, 5101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence Legislation Amendment (Accused Child Detainees) Bill, 4155, 4157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filming Approval Bill, 9557, 9558, 9559, 9560, 9561, 9562, 9563, 9565, 9566, 9571, 9572, 9573</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fines Amendment Bill, 9546</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, m. 16419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 2771–2784</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4737</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Bill, 3035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 6919</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 4158</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 19281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Tissue and Anatomy Legislation Amendment Bill, 1238</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 15060–1507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Ethics Committee) Bill, 4722, 5107, 5108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Relations Amendment (Adoption Leave) Bill, 3721, 3723</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Sport Amendment Bill, m. 2038</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13756, 13766, 13767, 13768</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Enforcement (Power and Responsibilities) Amendment (In-car Video Systems) Bill, 13734, 13738, 13739</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 10110, 10111</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Profession Bill, 13813, 13814</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Profession Legislation Amendment (Advertising) Bill, 5503, 5698, 5699</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquor Amendment (Parliamentary Precincts) Bill, 9546</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, m. 6966, 7253, 7262, 7263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 5089</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 15927</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Parks and Wildlife (Kosciuszko National Park Roads) Bill, 6799, 6807, 6808</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Parks and Wildlife (Telecommunications Facilities) Bill, 2573, 2579–2586</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partnership Amendment (Venture Capital Funds) Bill, m. 6919</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hatzistergos, The Hon. John Bills (continued)
Police Amendment (Senior Executive Transfers) Bill, m. 10089
Police Association Employees (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, m. 4123, 4169, 4170
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 14266, 14272
Police Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 5102, 5106
Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2042
Powers of Attorney Bill, 3845, 3847
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill, 15836, 15852
Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 11909, 11911
Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 12702, 12707
Public Lottery Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 6919
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, m. 6919
Royal Blind Society (Corporate Conversion) Bill, 4269, 4272
Security Industry Amendment Bill, 17444
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill (Motor Vehicle Prohibition) Bill, 20649, 20672
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Bill, 11663
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 3558, 3568
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, m. 5089
State Water Corporation Bill, 9534
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 2784, 2789
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), m. 5106
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6966
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 4150, 4154, 4155
The Synod of Eastern Australia Property Amendment Bill, 6811, 6815
Terrorism Legislation Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 17169
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 11660
Victims Legislation Amendment Bill, 1239, 1244
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers Bill, m. 6769, 6816
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 16038, 17014–17024
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, 2912

Hatzistergos, The Hon. John Committees (continued)
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Establishment, m. 784
Select Committee on Mental Health Report: Mental Health Services Government Response to Report, tabled 6021
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics Reference: ICAC Seizure of Documents, m. 3793
Standing Committee on Social Issues Macquarie Fields Riots Inquiry, m. 14764
Reference: Macquarie Fields Riots, m. 14760
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Act 1999: Disallowance of Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Category AA Inmates) Regulation 2004, m. 12652
Department of Corrective Services Misconduct Allegations, pers. expl. 1415
Department of Juvenile Justice: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12308
Department of Lands: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12308
District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 5397
Health Records and Information Privacy Act: Disallowance of Health Records and Information Privacy Regulation 2006, m. 21631
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13939
Inspector-General of Corrective Services Review, m. 252, 2597
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 13727
Postponement of Business, m. 784, m. 1866, m. 3675, m. 4155, m. 5505, m. 5513, m. 6799, m. 7253, m. 9547, m. 10098, m. 10609, m. 12016, m. 12702, m. 13733, m. 14273, m. 16067
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders
Parliamentary Ethics Adviser, m. 13727
Private Members’ Business, m. 2207, m. 18800
Printing of Tabled Papers, 4570, 5501
Sessional Orders: Passage of Government Bills, m. 621
Special Adjournment, m. 508, m. 4944, m. 9573, m. 10141, m. 11802, m. 11804, m. 12709
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hatzistergos, The Hon. John</th>
<th>Questions Without Notice (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Council</td>
<td>Australian Council on Healthcare Standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(continued)</td>
<td>Quality Improvement Awards, 20052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabling of Papers, 10, 54, 223, 619, 1081, 1832, 3261, 4124, 4570, 4716, 4918, 5062, 5086, 5381, 5396, 5406, 5501, 5513, 5527, 5831, 7221, 8140, 9004, 9113, 9114, 10442, 11872, 12308, 13309, 13658, 13741, 13905, 14034, 14265</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabling of Papers Not Ordered to be Printed, 6769, 12307, 13309, 13905, 14672, 15338, 17542, 20403, 22316</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unproclaimed Legislation, 3789, 4716, 8262, 10560, 14672, 15016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister Assisting the Minister for Commerce (The Hon. John Hatzistergos), Appointment, 13904</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Health (The Hon. John Hatzistergos), Appointment, 17541</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Justice, and Minister Assisting the Premier on Citizenship (The Hon. John Hatzistergos), Appointment, 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ministerial Responsibilities, 10, 13904, 17542, 20638</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moutsos, Mr George, Retirement, 13657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSW Ombudsman Reports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DADHC: The Need to Improve Services for Children, Young People and Their Families, printed 8140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12308</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Ethics Adviser, m. 13733, mes. 13733</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points of Order, 68, 503, 511, 1220, 1873, 1877, 2197, 2591, 2592, 2821, 4267, 5108, 9164, 9281, 9544, 11763, 11811, 13679, 13681, 13682, 13685, 13746, 13749, 13757, 13766, 14384, 15063, 15064, 20758, 22439</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prisoners Tax Fraud, q. 8679</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questions Without Notice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aboriginal Heritage Trek Program, 6654</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aboriginal Inmate Support Program, 4729</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aboriginal Offenders Strategic Plan, 3685</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abortifacient RU486, 19728, 20918</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ageing Population Health Study, 18009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area Health Service Restructure, 18545</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armidale Hospital Birthing Facilities, 17811</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security, 19425</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Languages Program, 4286</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Women Sexual Exploitation, 239, 1848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assault Weapons, 2740</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Head of State, 12465</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avian Influenza, 17806, 18269, 19722</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bail Application Leniency, 11383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bail Law Reform, 9493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank Robberies, 6493, 7651</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathurst Base Hospital Helicopter Access, 22446, 22598</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waiting List, 21914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behr, Craig Anthony, Death in Custody, 8533</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmont and Ryde Hospitals Midwifery Units, 22595</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berrima Correctional Centre, 772</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security, 11520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Brother Explicit Footage, 17407, 17576</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bikie Gangs, 10832, 11528</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biyani Correctional Facility, 6917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blunt, Mr Geoff, Driving Speed Warning, 13327, 13931</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bondi Junction Brothels, 14170, 14965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bou-Antoun, Khater, Sentence, 15914, 17567</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast Cancer Screening, 18980, 19120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast Screening Services, 22438</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broken Hill Clinical Services, 18819, 18823</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brophy, Ms Sharon, and Campbelltown Hospital, 21183, 21341</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Licences, 15473</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulldogs Rugby League Club Drug Dealing Allegations Investigation, 17396, 17575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual Assault Allegations Investigation, 16998, 17006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne, Caroline Murder Inquest, 4727, 6398</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murder Investigation, 15355, 16384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabramatta Drug Trafficking, 1840, 2933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callan Park, 20914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden and Campbelltown Health Services, 22716</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden Area Air Quality, 17663</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden Hospital Obstetrics Services, 18373</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbelltown Hospital Brophy, Ms Sharon, 21183, 21341</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternity Ward, 17561, 17662</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannabis Use, 21477</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Pornography, 773, 955, 1846</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood Food Allergies, 22710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children and Young People Community Groups Participation, 21606, 22449</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children's Hospital at Westmead 125th Anniversary, 17658</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Department Treatment Benchmarks, 20204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circumcision Procedures, 22334</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Hatzistergos, The Hon. John

**Questions Without Notice (continued)**

- Coalition for Gun Control Advertisement, 7363, 8169
- Television Advertisement, 1839, 2933
- Commissioner for Corrective Services Defamation Action, 3542, 3549
- Community Harmony, 7931
- Community Service Orders, 16556
- Compressed Air Cleaners, 17809, 18986
- Computer Disposal, 5202, 6398
- Concord Hospital Cancer Services, 21604
- Cooma Hospital, 17916
  - Dialysis Machine, 20424
- Correctional Centres, 10568
  - Counter-terrorism Preparations, 8536
  - Education Programs, 13329
  - Mental Health Services, 14032, 17403, 21339, 22341
  - Mobile Phone Jamming Trial, 13922
  - Performance, 9494
  - Security, 14777
  - Sexual Assault, 4149
  - Workplace Reform, 8271
- Corrective Services Industries, 4916, 6387, 12325
- Courts Closed-circuit Television Use, 770, 2038
- Crime Statistics, 10576, 11527
- Department of Corrective Services
  - Complaints Handling, 2524
  - Department of Juvenile Justice Detainee Transfers, 10997, 11004
  - Employee Damages Award, 4285
  - Misconduct Allegations, 1230, 2741
  - Officer Information Disclosure, 4911
  - Restorative Justice Unit, 5662
  - Staff Relocation, 348
  - Staff Vocational Education and Training, 7521
  - Surveillance Operations, 5839, 5851
  - Unsolicited Email, 12193
- Wollongong City Council Community Offenders Agreement, 7245
- Department of Environment and Conservation Crown Land Perpetual Leases, 8533, 9732
- Department of Juvenile Justice
  - Department of Corrective Services Detainee Transfers, 10997, 11004
  - Director General Resignation, 17397, 17575
- Dillwynia Correctional Centre, 11513
  - Security, 15478, 15483
- Dioxin Health Effects, 22335, 22447
- Diversity Health Institute, 3798
- Division of Analytical Laboratories DNA Testing, 11888, 13341
- Division of Forensic Science DNA Testing, 11888, 13341
- Drug Court, 14694, 15364, 15840
- Drug Rehabilitation, 18671
- Drug Use, 20202
- Dubbo
  - Diabetes and Dialysis Services, 20764, 21476
  - Mental Health Unit, 18822
  - Police and Community Youth Club, 11514, 13337
- Dubbo Base Hospital
  - Mental Health Unit, 17803
  - Waiting List, 21905
- Electronic Health Record and Clinical Information Systems, 19427
- Emu Plains Correctional Centre
  - Aboriginal Programs, 8789
  - Counselling Services, 638
  - Inmate Programs, 7770
  - Management of Psychiatric Inmates, 1426
  - Mobile Work Camp, 1838
  - Prisoner Death, 640, 963, 2739
- Federal Government Industrial Relations Policy, 19424
- Federal Prisoners Held in New South Wales Gaols, 11235, 12204
- Female Prisoners Rehabilitation, 11001, 15362
- Feral Cats, 7245, 8170
- Feral Cats and Foxes, 8535, 9732
- Fertiliser Use in Explosive Materials, 2739, 2933
- Firearms
  - Licence Applications, 6650, 7651, 10727, 11527
  - Licence Suspensions, 1096
  - Registry, 4140, 5526, 14691, 15364
  - Fireworks, Illegal Discharge of, 8168
  - Food Advertising Aimed at Children, 17558
  - Fox Studios Development Application, 16751, 17573
  - Workshop Chemicals Use, 5079, 6398
  - Fuel Standards, 15224
  - Funeral Industry, 17009
  - Goulburn Correctional Centre
    - Deputy Governor, 2741, 2751
    - High Risk Management Unit, 8972, 12953
    - Ombudsman Investigation, 12031
    - Security, 2020, 2742, 2751
  - Graythwaite Estate, North Sydney, 19722, 19732, 22447, 22716
  - Greater Southern Area Health Advisory Council Representation, 19431
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Hatzistergos, The Hon. John

Questions Without Notice (continued)
Greater Southern Area Health Service
Cook-chill Meals, 20052, 20054
Financial Obligations, 20197
Mental Health Family and Carer Support Program, 22439, 22448
Green Gully Appeal, 11233, 11900
Grey-headed Flying Foxes, 4146, 5526
Gun Control, 963, 2029, 4584, 6399
Habib, Mamdouh, and David Hicks, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Imprisonment, 3997
Hail-damaged Motor Vehicles Consumer Protection, 17007
Harrison, Graham, Custody Based Intensive Treatment Program Participation, 14955, 14963
Hartley, Chief Superintendent John, Appointment, 15660, 16384
Hathaway, Mr Alan, and Wagga Wagga Police, 7929, 8540
Health Care Standards, 17920
Health Scholarships, 20755
Health System, 22838
Hicks, David, and Mamdouh Habib, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Imprisonment, 3997
HIV-AIDS Treatment and Prevention, 20415
Hodgson, Mrs Marie, Knee Replacement Surgery, 19729
Home Building Industry Continuing Professional Development Program, 14569
Home Detention Scheme, 3282, 16382
Homophobia, 17566
Hospital Emergency Departments Treatment Benchmarks, 21337
Hospital Waiting Lists, 18013, 18541, 18977
Hunter New England Area Health Service Carelink Program Tender, 18549, 19250
Hunter Region Hospitals Emergency Department Waiting Times, 18670
Illegitimate Discharge of Firearms, 8168
Immunisation of Children, 18669
Innocence Panel, 7518, 8170, 9887, 10470
Review, 3799, 5393, 5396
Inspector-General of Corrective Services
Annual Report, 5842
International Nurses Day, 23029
International Transfer of Prisoners Agreement, 3539, 7101, 16059
Interstate Transfer of Terrorist Inmates, 9724
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, 18153, 19126
John Hunter Hospital
Bali Terrorist Attack Victims, 18816
Nexus Unit, 22706

Hatzistergos, The Hon. John

Questions Without Notice (continued)
John Morony Correctional Centre Altercation, 5392
Joint Select Committee into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste Government Response to Report, 11518, 13338
Junee Correctional Centre Staffing, 638, 965
Jury Trials, 7934, 8170
Kahui, Mr Dane, and Ownerbuild Pty Ltd Home Building Act Breaches, 14026
Kangaroo Population Regeneration, 339, 1238
Kariong Juvenile Correctional Centre, 13651
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre Management, 12328, 12951, 12952
Kempsey Aboriginal Prison Officers Appointment, 7643
Kirkconnell Correctional Centre Inmates Disability Assistance Dogs Training, 6785
Kosciuszko Advisory Committee Membership, 10940, 11786
Kosciuszko National Park Aboriginal Land Claims, 7770, 8170
Huts, 10069
Poison Surface Baits, 11001, 11787
Laycock, Christopher John, 17174
Legal Fees Inquiry, 7762, 12326, 13344
Lithgow Correctional Centre Deputy Governor, 2749
Liver Disease Research, 18266
Liverpool Hospital Catering Services, 18144, 19124
Livestock Theft, 3685, 5084
Long Bay Correctional Complex Businesses Compensation Claim, 15222, 15226
Drug Rehabilitation Wing, 5202, 5209
Inmates Rehabilitation, 1433
Prison Officers Industrial Dispute, 21910, 22719
Lucire, Dr Yolande, Correctional Centres Access, 3279, 4148
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution, 21601, 21609
Macquarie Fields Riots, 14393, 14965
Maitland Hospital Obstetrics Unit, 22436
Mannus Correctional Centre Acting Governor Car Use, 3687, 3695
Inmate Programs, 4141
Media Criticism of Judges, 6782, 6918, 7105
Medical Work Force Shortages, 18367
Mental Health Clubhouses Funding, 23029
Help Lines, 21052, 21341
Services, 17915
Week, 18264
Mental Health Council Report, 18820, 18970
Mentally Ill Prisoners, 16552
### Hatzistergos, The Hon. John Questions Without Notice (continued)

- Mid North Coast Correctional Centre, Kempsey, 11105
- Mid Western Correctional Centre Construction, 9887
- Middle Eastern Gangs Police Intimidation, 15357, 16384
- Minister for Justice (*The Hon. John Hatzistergos*), Use of Parliamentary Resources, 5845
- Mona Vale Hospital, 21607
- Motor Vehicle Exhaust Emission Inspections, 477, 1848
- Multiple Antibiotic Resistant Organisms, 18822, 21330
- Narrabri Hospital, 17914, 17923
- National Council on Drugs Prisons Report, 12818
- National Multicultural Marketing Awards, 1096, 9271, 13334
- National Parks Bushfire Hazard Reduction, 8780, 9733
- National Parks and Wildlife Service Community Involvement, 6386, 7651
- Federal Bushfires Committee Submission, 481, 1849
- Four Wheel Drive New South Wales and Australian Capital Territory Community Programs, 8161, 9732
- Funding, 17405, 17576
- National Parks Bushfire Hazard Reduction, 77, 1238
- New England Area Health Service and Hunter Area Health Service Amalgamation, 21909
- New South Wales Ambulance Service Radio Network, 20765
- New South Wales-Australian Capital Territory Reciprocal Health Services, 21182
- Newsagents and Kiosks Bus Tickets Sales Commission, 15664, 16558
- Nielsen, Juanita, Murder Investigation, 7771, 8540
- North Coast Area Health Service Advisory Board Ministership, 17563
- North Coast National Park Gathering, 16224, 17570
- North Head Quarantine Station, 3803, 3804, 5085
- Northaids Funding, 19572
- Northern Beaches Hospice, 21916
- Northern Beaches Hospital Proposal, 18545, 23032
- NSW Health
  - Counter Disaster Unit, 19110
  - Counter-terrorism Capabilities, 17913
  - Electronic Records, 18146

### Hatzistergos, The Hon. John Questions Without Notice (continued)

- NSW Police
  - Budget, 8678
  - Coburn Report, 11524, 13339
  - Paedophilia Investigations, 1433, 2750
  - Senior Officers Police Integrity Commission Investigation, 15474, 15655, 15656, 16385, 17398, 17401, 17575
- Nurse Practitioners, 19567
- Nurses Recruitment, 17665
- Oberon Correctional Centre Inmate Programs, 9880
- Off-the-plan Property Purchases, 14684
- Offender Rehabilitation, 13456
- Office of Fair Trading
  - Building Practices Complaints, 15472, 15667, 15841, 16761
  - Goulburn Agency, 14283, 14293
  - Offset Alpine Printing Fire, 4915, 6399
  - Operation Vulcan, 12821, 13930
  - Ownerbuild Pty Ltd and Mr Dane Kahui Home Building Act Breaches, 14026
  - Paediatric Critical Care Equipment Funding, 22329
  - Palgo Holding Pty Ltd, 16225
  - Palliative Care Spiritual Support, 18016
  - Parklea Correctional Centre Corrections Officer Assault, 5394
  - Parliament House Pornographic Material Exhibition, 16217
  - Parole Board Community Representation, 14283
  - Parole System Reform, 9133
  - Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Regulation, 14954
  - Periodic Detainees Community Work, 15840
  - Periodic Detention Compliance, 2202, 5518, 8961, 14285
  - Places of Worship Terrorism Insurance, 2024
- Police
  - Firearms Registry, 7650, 8170, 8676, 9733
  - Firearms Storage Security Inspection Procedures, 5388, 6399
  - Police Integrity Commission Investigation into NSW Police Senior Officers, 15474, 15655, 15656, 16385, 17398, 17401, 17575
  - Police Officers Drug Testing, 11108, 11901
  - Population Health Survey, 21776
  - Port Kembla Brothel Under-age Workers, 2924, 3697
- Port Macquarie
  - Radiation Oncology Unit, 21481, 22342
  - Rural Medical School, 19726
- Port Macquarie Base Hospital Staff Cuts, 17559
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Hatzistergos, The Hon. John Questions Without Notice (continued)
Portable Soccer Goalposts, 14167
Premium Rate 190 Phone Services, 15660
Premium Unleaded Petrol, 14776
Primary Schools M15+ Films Presentation, 22340

Prison
Facilities, 15919
Population, 4143
Security Threat Groups, 10993
Sentence Calculation Errors, 239, 342, 481
Site, 17176
System Reform, 14572
Video Link System, 1237, 3147, 10992, 14399

Prisoners
Bush Fire Fighting Assistance, 4279
Classification System, 12454
Computer Access, 15226
Drug Testing, 3992
Education, 72, 475, 1238, 3543, 11781
Employment, 17408
Escape Rate, 2195
Life Sentence Redeterminations, 1427, 2750
Ligation, 5205
Population, 7642
Post-release Management, 10726
Protective Custody, 245, 646
Sexual Assault, 18375
Treatment, 17008, 17574
Voting Entitlements, 11897

Privacy Commissioner, 3284, 4147
Private Health Insurance Premiums, 20656
Program of Appliances for Disabled People, 20657
Prostate Cancer, 22596
Prostitution, 11892, 13342
Public Dental Health Services, 21604, 21770
Co-payments, 22592
Waiting List, 17914, 18369, 18371
Public Housing Tenants Work Disincentives, 22441
Public-private Partnerships, 19248
Public Schools Asbestos Contamination Register, 21047, 22339
Q Fever Vaccination Program, 21050
Queenanbeyan District Hospital Upgrade, 17668, 18823, 20203, 22715, 22718
Queen Victoria Memorial Hospital, Wollondilly, Site Use, 22713
Radiata Plateau Preservation, 14572, 14966
Radiotherapy Services, 21609
Raymond Terrace Local Court Closure, 1235
Regional Cardiac Catheterisation Services, 17565
Release of Serious Offenders on Parole, 4590

Hatzistergos, The Hon. John Questions Without Notice (continued)
Remand Centre Reading Material, 2927, 3697
Residential Parks Residents Protection, 14683, 16222
Respiratory Illness and Asthma Data, 17804, 17814
Restorative Justice Program, 10941
Retirement Villages Legislation, 15032
Royal National Park Garrawarra Farm Demolition, 13142, 13930
Royal North Shore Hospital Funding, 22586
Rural Health Minor Works Program Funding, 19249
Rural Youth Risk Behaviour, 15845, 16761
School Students Reporting System, 20756, 21918
Senate Inquiry into Children in Institutional Care, 16378, 17570
Serious Offenders Review Council Parole Recommendations, 4285
Sex Offenders Electronic Monitoring, 16221
Shaw, Justice Jeff, Outstanding Court Cases, 12817, 13929
Shoalhaven Hospital Radiology Services, 19252, 20611
Silverwater Correctional Centre Transsexual Officer, 2196, 2206
Specialist Inmate Transport Vehicles Tender, 3993, 4000
Speed Camera Operators, 8540
Stem Cell Collection, 22330
Stewart, Mr Gordon, Perjury Charges, 14774, 15365, 15657, 16384
Sub-acute Fast Track Elderly Care Program, 21190
Surgical Trainee Positions, 18153
Sydney Harbour Fish Consumption Health Risks, 20764
Sydney Hospital Orthopaedic and General Surgery Services, 18542
Tabulam Aboriginal Prisoners Second Chance Facility, 13139
Tamworth Base Hospital Nursing Staff, 21911
Terrorist Inmates, 12035, 16553
Threatened Species Conservation Act Proclamation, 2023, 2932
Train Suicides and the Mentally Ill, 18154, 19126
Transport Planning and Clean Air Strategy, 14033, 14964
Tweed Hospital, 22848
Unborn Child Protection Legislation, 3808, 5085
Unborn Victims of Violence Legislation, 11239, 11523, 11900, 13339
Union Officials Inspection Powers, 15218, 15925
Hay, Ms Noreen (Wollongong) Bills (continued)

- National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7570
- Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16494
- Police Amendment (Senior Executive Transfers) Bill, 10174
- Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill, 15460
- Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21156
- Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 12117
- Road Transport (General) Bill, 14829
- Security Industry Amendment Bill, 17121
- Totalizator Legislation Amendment (Inter-jurisdictional Processing of Bets) Bill, 22991

Bundaleer Community Centre Funding, pms 12412

ClubsNSW Carlenium, pms 11191

Committees

- Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission
  - Member Appointment, m. 551
  - Discharged, m. 18742
- Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Member, Appointment, 15778
- Legislation Review Committee
  - Member Appointment, m. 11956
  - Discharged, m. 18482
- Public Accounts Committee
  - Member, Appointment, m. 18482
  - Reports
  - Annual Review 2004-2005, tabled 19515
  - Sustainability Reporting in the NSW Public Sector, tabled 19974

Federal Government

- Industrial Relations Bill, m. 18096
- Industrial Relations Policy, cons. urg. 15150, m. 15152, m. 15158, cons. urg. 16151, m. 16153, m. 16159, pms 20148
- Rent Assistance Scheme, m. 4842
- Greenhouse Office Establishment, mpi 8241, mpi 8244
- Herd Bars and Bodies, pms 11861
- Highlube Fluid Engineering Pty Ltd
  - Apprenticeships, pms 18948
- Illawarra On-site Best Practice Seminar, pms 21589
- Illawarra Senior College, pms 6356
- Industrial Relations System, m. 10808
- Juvenile Diabetes, pms 12289
- Light and Hope Campaign, pms 2181
- Macedonian Christian Roots Art Exhibition, pms 20869

Hay, Ms Noreen (Wollongong) Election, 15

- Inaugural Speech, 909
- Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15

Australia New Zealand College of Mental Health Nurses Conference, pms 18496

Bills

- Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Amendment Bill, 11997
- Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, 10163
- Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 7009
- Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17716
- Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21156

Hatzistergos, The Hon. John Questions Without Notice (continued)

- Violent Offenders Therapeutic Program, 5078
- Wagga Wagga Court Escort Security Unit Protected Disclosures, 772, 780, 955
- Wagga Wagga Police and Mr Alan Hathaway, 7929, 8540
- Wandella State Forest Protesters Intimidation, 17402, 17575
- War Memorial Sites Periodic Detainees Maintenance, 4589
- Water Fluoridation, 18015
- Webster, Matthew, Grant of Parole, 9500
- Whiteoak, Barry, Prison Sentence Redetermination, 80
- Winter, Neal, Grant of Bail, 12459, 13929
- Wollongong City Council and Department of Corrective Services Community Offenders Agreement, 7245
- Wyong Hospital Emergency Department Treatment Benchmarks, 20196
- Maternity Ward, 18146
- X-rated DVDs and Videos, 14166, 14964

Yetta Dhinnakkal Correctional Centre, 3991


Smoke-free Environment Act: Disallowance of Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Enclosed Places) Regulation 2006, m. 21625


Sydney Water Corporation: Operational Audit 2001-02, tabled 486
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Hay, Ms Noreen (Wollongong) (continued)

McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11758
Mental Health Act Review, m. 11963
Mental Health Services Volunteers, pms 7206
Our Lady of Lebanon Church, Wollongong, pms 3500
Penalty Rates, m. 14329
Points of Order, 10804, 11863, 11962, 11964, 14326, 14329, 15155, 16158, 17344, 18091, 21716
Port Kembla Container Terminal, pms 3246
Port Kembla Mission to Seafarers, pms 22418
Port Kembla Pumas Soccer Club Presentation, pms 13088
Princes Highway Funding, m. 7574, m. 18488
Public Transport in the Illawarra Region, mpi 7322, mpi 7325
Questions Without Notice
Betfair United Kingdom Betting Exchange, 2646
Brick and Block Company, 12386
Bulk-billing, 5126
Coastline Management, 21870
Crisis Accommodation and Community Housing Funding, 14855
Department of Community Services Young Families Support, 14108
Federal Government Industrial Relations Policy, 16293
Greenhouse Gas Abatement Scheme, 5774
Guidelines for End-of-Life Care and Decision-Making, 14639
Higher School Certificate, TAFE and Universities Credit Options, 4518
Home Builders, Unlicensed, 9049
Illawarra Employment, 11708
Planning Decisions, 19824
Members and Ministers Post-separation Employment Guidelines, 21542
Mental Health Community Carers Assistance, 17490
Mental Health Patients Supported Accommodation, 14985
Ministers and Members Post-separation Employment Guidelines, 21542
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Regulation, 6582
Police High-speed Pursuits, 19516
Port Kembla Port Expansion, 15145
Real Estate Industry Reforms, 411
Regional Film-making and Television Industry, 8007
TAFE, Higher School Certificate and Universities Credit Options, 4518
Universities, TAFE and Higher School Certificate Credit Options, 4518
Unlicensed Home Builders, 9049

Hay, Ms Noreen (Wollongong) (continued)

Regional Business Development Analysis Action Plan, m. 3623
Restaurant and Catering New South Wales Awards, pms 8648
Small Business Research and Development, m. 7179
Small Mines Safety Campaign, m. 4214
Sport Rage, pms 7188
St John Ambulance Wollongong Centenary, pms 19376
Telstra Local Call Charges, m. 12587
University of Wollongong Dubai Campus, mpi 5599
Warrawong Bunnings Community Fun Day, pms 16167
Warrawong Public School and Schools Clean Up Day, pms 7477
Wave FM Breakfast on the Beach, pms 21015
Wollongong Car Theft, pms 14089
Restaurant and Catering Awards, pms 16341
Swimming Carnival, pms 3246
Tourism, pms 14486
Wollongong City Beach Surf Clubhouse, pms 8613
Wollongong Electorate
Anzac Day Celebrations, pms 15819
International Women's Day Celebrations, pms 14843
Polish Community, pms 8491
Woman of the Year Award, pms 14843
Wollongong Hospital Magnetic Resonance Imaging Machine, pms 6760
Women in Business Growth Strategy Workshops, pms 21721
WorkCover Levy, m. 11424
Youth Crime and Anti-social Behaviour, m. 22269
Youth Mental Health Services, m. 13073

Hazzard, Mr Brad (Wakehurst)

Election, 15
Member Removed, 2845, 8089, 9824
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Apric Pty Ltd Pittwater Road, Dee Why, Development, pms 1767
Balgowlah North Public School, m. 20529
Bankstown Airport, m. 187
Bellear, Judge Bob, State Funeral, min. stmt 14714

Bills
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 10892
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 313, 22819
Bail Amendment (Repeat Offenders) Bill, 1022
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1725, 1806
Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21682, 21754
**Hazzard, Mr Brad (Wakehurst) Bills (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Title</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill</td>
<td>4424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commission for Children and Young People Amendment (Child Death Review Team) Bill</td>
<td>2686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes Amendment (Child Neglect) Bill</td>
<td>9986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defamation Amendment (Costs) Bill</td>
<td>7138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill</td>
<td>17774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill</td>
<td>6617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill</td>
<td>22919, 22941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity Supply Amendment Bill</td>
<td>14527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill</td>
<td>21251, 21741, 21475, 21749, 21753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill</td>
<td>4965, 4967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill</td>
<td>4695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries Management Amendment Bill</td>
<td>22190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill</td>
<td>3888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Schools Assets Register Bill</td>
<td>7981, 10764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Building Amendment Bill</td>
<td>13118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill</td>
<td>1620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill</td>
<td>14371, 14376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill</td>
<td>13201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill</td>
<td>21311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Profession Amendment Bill</td>
<td>22557, 22572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill</td>
<td>1404, 1410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Accidents Compensation Amendment Bill</td>
<td>21680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill</td>
<td>21677, 21678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Power (Dissolution) Bill</td>
<td>1807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill</td>
<td>12238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privacy and Personal Information Protection Amendment Bill</td>
<td>4412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill</td>
<td>12110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill</td>
<td>13036, 13275–13285, 13886</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hazzard, Mr Brad (Wakehurst) Bills (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Title</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regional Development Bill</td>
<td>9384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered Clubs Amendment Bill</td>
<td>5186, 5746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill</td>
<td>10958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill</td>
<td>2477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill</td>
<td>9802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail Leases Amendment Bill</td>
<td>12118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement Villages Amendment Bill</td>
<td>7066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill</td>
<td>9593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill</td>
<td>13026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill</td>
<td>5446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill</td>
<td>8757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill</td>
<td>3938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport Administration Amendment (Sydney Ferries) Bill</td>
<td>5819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill</td>
<td>5002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valuation of Land Amendment (Valuer-General) Bill</td>
<td>1723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victims Legislation Amendment Bill</td>
<td>860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards (New South Wales) Bill</td>
<td>14747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Management Amendment Bill</td>
<td>9226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill</td>
<td>22184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Trainees) Bill</td>
<td>5377</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Carers, mpi 3101**

Chapman-Burgess, Mrs Adele, Tribute, **min. stmt 1757**

Child Care Places, **mpi 6869**

De Vries, "Aunty" Nancy, Tribute, **min. stmt 23107**

Discounted Air Tickets Fraud Allegations, **pms 14519**

Education for Remote Families, **mpi 19844**

Families First Program, **mpi 4659**

Federal Government

Aboriginal Welfare Restrictions, **m. 13231**

Corporate Law Reform Package, **m. 3915**

Liquefied Petroleum Gas Tax, **m. 5326**

Holder, Miss Bethany Violet, Death, and NRMA, **pms 2174**

Human Embryo Research, **min. stmt 10178**

Humpherson, Mr Andrew (Davidson), Motion of Censure, **m. 21711**

Kelso High School Fire, **mpi 17772**

Kennedy, Father Ted, Death, **min. stmt 16289**

Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, **m. 12643**
Hazzard, Mr Brad (Wakehurst) (continued)
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House
Reordering of General Business, m. 7016
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders
Bills, m. 3935
Urgent Motion, m. 13070
Manly and Mona Vale Hospitals, pms 207
Manly District Hospital Maternity Unit, pms 5346
McTaggart, Mr Alex, Pittwater Electorate By-election Candidate, pms 19879
Metropolitan Water Plan, m. 11714
National Aboriginal and Islanders Day of Observance Committee Week, mpi 2676
National Reconciliation Week, mpi 1176
New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council Investigation, min. stmt 3323
Management, min. stmt 13213, min. stmt 17883
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19362
North Balgowlah Public School, m. 13857
Northern Beaches
Bus Services, pms 7215
Education Facilities, pms 568
Services, pms 22972
NRMA and Death of Miss Bethany Violet Holder, pms 2174
Pacific Highway Upgrade, mpi 18785
Pittwater Electorate By-election Candidate Mr Alex McTaggart, pms 19879
Points of Order, 208, 264, 309, 1048, 1052, 1339, 1347, 1406, 1502, 1560, 1656, 1749, 2307, 2446, 2845, 2947, 2954, 4036, 4038, 4222, 4223, 4662, 5330, 5447, 5470, 6333, 6431, 6475, 6872, 7145, 7216, 7695, 8007, 8704, 9050, 9421, 9823, 10006, 1051, 1054, 10613, 11168, 11289, 11295, 11443, 11543, 11544, 11546, 11696, 12589, 12590, 13264, 13280, 13281, 13282, 13572, 13577, 13578, 13579, 13582, 13584, 13585, 13587, 13960, 14321, 14550, 14643, 14644, 14713, 14751, 14856, 15315, 15316, 15993, 16143, 16294, 16296, 17495, 17943, 18741, 18786, 18788, 19033, 19034, 19518, 19650, 19981, 19982, 20360, 20367, 20531, 20628, 20991, 21115, 21161, 21266, 21415, 21541, 21549, 21677, 21696, 21697, 21698, 21701, 21702, 21703, 21708, 21710, 21713, 21748, 21867, 21999, 22000, 22144, 22188, 22287, 22369, 22371, 22372, 22375, 22659, 22769, 22814, 22921, 22955, 22956
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15199
Port Stephens Electorate High School Student Numbers, pet. 20350

Hazzard, Mr Brad (Wakehurst) (continued)
Questions Without Notice
Banora Point Senior High School, 18740
Coastal Sewage Treatment Plant Upgrade Program Funding, 9823, 10006
Cronulla Sewage Treatment Plant, 2306
Robinson, Mr Greg, Sydney Water Managing Director, 6715
State-owned Corporations Competitive Neutrality, 2125
Sydney Water
Customer Information and Billing System, 411
Robinson, Mr Greg, Managing Director, 6715
Sydney water Quality Testing, 1051, 1054
Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel, Resignation as a Member of the Legislative Council, 17877
Reconciliation Week, mpi 9202
Reid, Anthony George, Property Transfer, pms 17351
Return of Aboriginal Remains, min. stmt 7285
Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, m. 6297
Robinson, Mr Greg, Sydney Water Managing Director, cons. urg. 6722
School Maintenance Contracts, m. 540
Sexual Assault Counselling Services Funding, pms 11489
Sir Eric Woodward Memorial School Nurse Position, m. 18200
Small Business Opportunities, m. 13851
South Sydney Public Education, m. 18202, m. 18204
The Spit Bridge Widening, m. 2843, pms 14668
Stamp Duty, m. 8226
Supreme Court Act 1970: Disallowance of Supreme Court Rules (Amendment No. 380) 2003, m. 4226, 4246
Sutherland Shire Carr Government Achievements, m. 7150
Sydney Water
Information and Billing System, cons. urg. 412
Robinson, Mr Greg, Managing Director, cons. urg. 6722
Warringah Hospital Site Development Proposal, pet. 14923
Warringah Overdevelopment, pms 4666
Water-saving Measures, m. 9418
World Vision 40 Hour Famine, m. 8607
Youth Debt, mpi 4219

Hickey, The Hon. Kerry (Cessnock)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 158
Hickey, The Hon. Kerry (Cessnock) (continued)

Bills
- Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 15109, 15776
- Commission for Children and Young People Amendment (Child Death Review Team) Bill, 2686, 2693
- Community Relations Commission and Principles of Multiculturalism Amendment Bill, 3778
- Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19697, 19854
- Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4681
- Crimes Legislation Amendment (Parole) Bill, 2480, 2484, 2485
- Criminal Procedure (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 9095
- Food Bill, 100
- Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, 15112
- Hairdressers Bill, 4336
- Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 97
- Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Ethics Committee) Bill, 4683
- Liquor Amendment (Parliamentary Precincts) Bill, 9625
- Local Government Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 22410, 22989
- Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 17644, 17991
- Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing) Bill, 5613
- Mine Health and Safety Bill, 8637, 9093
- Mining Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 8040, 9086, 9087, 9088
- Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 12546
- Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16339
- Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Amendment (Permits and Leases) Bill, 16111, 16188
- Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 3951
- Veterinary Practice Bill, 5615
- Water Management Amendment Bill, 20578
- Wine Grapes Marketing Board (Reconstitution) Bill, 5825
- Bogangar-Cabarita Thank You Family Fun Day, pms 13236
- Brooklyn Rural Fire Station, pms 15320
- Cadia Mine Accident, min. stmt 1926, pms 2154
- Cessnock Community Midwifery Program, pet. 5578
- Cessnock Greyhound Racing Track, pms 22796
- Coal Exports, min. stmt 7600
- Coffs Harbour Region Storm Damage Volunteers, pms 12295

Hickey, The Hon. Kerry (Cessnock) (continued)

Committees
- Public Bodies Review Committee: Membership, m. 17974
- Community-based Preschools, pet. 21539
- Community Colleges Funding, pms 12293
- Deniliquen Cabinet Meeting, pms 15329
- Derelict Mines Rehabilitation Program, mpi 3756, mpi 3760
- Galston District Garden Club, pms 11859
- Gemboree 2005, mpi 14119, pms 15004
- Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16727
- Government Cleaning Contracts, pet. 10848
- Hunter Coal Industry, cons. urg. 12754, m. 12756
- It's 4 Ya Young Achievement Australia Awards, pms 13233
- Juvenile Diabetes, pms 12290
- Kayuga Mine Accident, min. stmt 5465
- Lake Macquarie Councillor Mr Rob O'Brien, pms 21141
- Legislative Assembly Business of the House Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders
  Bills, m. 5613, m. 19699
  Chairman of Committees, Election, 21
  Printing of Papers, 20578
  Special Adjournment, m. 7180, m. 8641, m. 16341, m. 19696, m. 20580
- Lismore Electorate Preschool Funding, pms 15321
- Local Councils
  Financial Sustainability, min. stmt 22524
  Rate Pegging, mpi 21559, mpi 21563
- Maitland Flood Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 14250
- Mine Accidents, min. stmt 9178
- Mine Safety, mpi 718, mpi 721, mpi 16004, mpi 16007
- Minister for Local Government (The Hon. Kerry Hickey), Appointment, 17591
- Minister for Mineral Resources (The Hon. Kerry Hickey), Appointment, 23
- Ministerial Responsibilities, 10498, 13949
- Murrumbidgee Electorate Schools, pms 13240
- Nardell Coal Corporation Pty Ltd Liquidation, cons. urg. 1167, m. 1169, m. 1174
- Newcastle
  Coal Heritage, mpi 7708, mpi 7711
  Rail Services, pet. 17076, pet. 17594
- O'Brien, Mr Rob, Lake Macquarie Councillor, pms 21141
Hickey, The Hon. Kerry (Cessnock) (continued)
Points of Order, 1168, 1171, 1172, 2972, 4213, 8591, 12397, 12398, 12755, 12759, 14121, 17749, 17983, 18086, 18087, 21561, 21562
Questions Without Notice
Burwood Council Independent Commission
Against Corruption Report, 22767
Coalmine Royalties, 8212
Coalmine Subsidence, 5132
Coalmining Job Losses, 7594
Department of Mineral Resources:
Relocation, 6069
Derelict Mines Rehabilitation Program, 11709, 15798
Galong Limestone Mining, 7295
Gold Production, 14317
Goldmining Industry, 4986
Gunnedah Basin Coal Exploration, 17087
HIH Insurance Collapse Local Government Assistance, 17880
Independent Commission Against
Corruption Burwood Council Report, 22767
Local Government Reform, 22374
Mine Safety Review, 12580
Minerals and Petroleum Exploration, 7025
Mount Hope Copper Mine Rehabilitation, 869
Mudgee District Mining Exploration, 8603
Nardell Coal Corporation Pty Ltd
Liquidation Unsecured Creditors, 3082
Receivership, 121
Tweed Shire Council Inquiry, 19650
Water Titles, 17745
Redfern-Waterloo Authority, pms 12291
Schizophrenia Awareness Week, pms 724
Singleton Firefighting Vehicle, pms 17761
Small Mines Safety Campaign, cons. urg. 4209, m. 4211, m. 4217
Smith, Mr Darren, Death, min. stmt 17074
Specialty Coal Pty Ltd Mining Proposal, pet. 15981
Stockton Tennis Club, pms 15320
Strathfield Municipal Council Amalgamation Campaign, pms 19881
Sweetwater City Development Proposal, pet. 22251
Tomaree Real Futures Program, pms 11860
Tweed Electorate Sliprails Fire, pms 11858
Western New South Wales
Minerals and Petroleum Exploration, cons. urg. 2967, m. 2969, m. 2974, mpi 6269, mpi 6273
Mining Industry, mpi 12395, mpi 12399
Wyong Gas Exploration, mpi 15430, mpi 15434

Hodgkinson, Ms Katrina (Burrinjuck)
Election, 15
Leave of Absence, m. 12377
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15

Hodgkinson, Ms Katrina (Burrinjuck) (continued)
Agriculture and Fisheries Division
Tumut Staff, pet. 13952
Yass Staff, pet. 11700, pet. 13390, pet. 16431
Australia Post Franchising, m. 8473
Australia-United States of America Free Trade Agreement, min. stmt 4836
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15181
Australian Made Campaign, m. 6081
Bank Fees and Charges, m. 9195
Barton Highway Dual Carriageway Funding, pet. 15982, pet. 16291, pet. 16429, pet. 16667, pet. 17076, pet. 17319, pet. 17487, pet. 17734, pet. 17939, pet. 18073, pet. 18210, pet. 18315, pet. 18467, pet. 18608, pet. 18733, pet. 18916, pet. 19055, pet. 19173, pet. 19347, pet. 19514, pet. 19642, pet. 19820, pet. 19973, pet. 20111, pet. 20351, pet. 20536, pet. 20981, pet. 21105, pet. 21260, pet. 21408, pet. 21539, pet. 21855, pet. 22276, pet. 22365, pet. 22650
Batlow Fruit Co-operative Ltd, pms 1074
Bills
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment
(Gandangara Estate) Bill, 10912
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 22816
Building Professionals Bill, 16485
City Tattersall's Club Amendment Bill, 5158
Consumer Credit Administration
Amendment (Finance Brokers) Bill, 322, 2113
Conveyancers Licensing Bill, 316
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2622
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment Bill, 22507
Cross-Border Commission Bill, 14216, 14914, 15763
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 16962
Drug Summit Legislative Response
Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3457
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6619
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22937
Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6209
Environmental Planning and Assessment
Amendment (Development Contributions) Bill, 15638
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 1213, 7730
Firearms and Crimes Legislation
Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4710
Hodgkinson, Ms Katrina (Burrinjuck) Bills (continued)
Forestry (Darling Mills State Forest Revocation) Bill, 14142
Funeral Funds Amendment Bill, 4251
Government (Open Market Competition) Bill, 2834
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 8506
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2618
Local Government Amendment (Employment Protection) Bill, 2612
Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 4487
Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 19809
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7491
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 17139
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Kosciuszko National Park Roads) Bill, 6228
National Parks and Wildlife (Further Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 17148
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14153
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16492
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 11822
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 21384
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5751
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 12113, 19334
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 7056
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 9589
Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 20507
Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16510
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8755
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10042
Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7422
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6545, 6565
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 3950
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4999
Valuers Bill, 319
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9221
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 2711, 22182
Boorowa Policing, pet. 21406, pet. 21538

Hodgkinson, Ms Katrina (Burrinjuck) Bills (continued)
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 21538, pet. 22775, pet. 22364, pet. 22649
Brewer, Mr Ronald Alfred St Clair, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Tribute, pms 3108
Brindabella and Wee Jasper Valleys Cooperative Wild Dog-Valleys Plan, pms 17512
Budget Estimates and Related Papers Financial Year 2003-04, 2487
2005-06, m. 20888
Bungonia Quarry Construction Application, pet. 14097, pet. 14309, pet. 14702, pet. 14845, pet. 14922, pet. 14978, pet. 15139, pet. 15411, pet. 15570, pet. 15787, pet. 15981, pet. 17486
Burriinjuck Electorate Health Services, pms 14079
Heavy Vehicle Road Use, pms 14732
Mental Health Services, pms 22395
Office Suspicious Mail Delivery, pms 4233
Preschool Funding, pms 1385
Small Business Operators, pms 19198
Wind Farms, pms 4233
Burriinjuck Family Day Care, pms 18103
Bushfires and Hazard Reduction, pet. 1156, pet. 1338, pet. 1498, pet. 1552, pet. 1653, pet. 1927, pet. 2120, pet. 2303, pet. 2438, pet. 2304, pet. 3466, pet. 3607, pet. 3736, pet. 3898, pet. 4071
Bushfires Judicial Inquiry, 18597, 18603
Canberra Rail Services, pet. 4072
Child Sexual Assault, pms 6354
Collector Bushrangers Reserve Motorcycle Track, pet. 13952, pet. 14311, pet. 14491, pet. 14704, pet. 14847, pet. 14925, pet. 15140, pet. 15302, pet. 15572, pet. 15790, pet. 16293, pet. 16431, pet. 16668, pet. 17078, pet. 17321, pet. 17488, pet. 17734, pet. 17939, pet. 18073, pet. 18210, pet. 18916, pet. 19054
Collective Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, m. 22783
Community Events Liquor Licences, pms 19994
Computer Fair Correspondence, min. stmt 5762
Confused and Disabled Elderly Unit, Queanbeyan, Closure, m. 20977
Consumer Protection, min. stmt 7599
Coolac Bypass, pet. 22365
Country Labor, m. 23099
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 3737, pet. 4199, pet. 4358, pet. 4510, pet. 4638, pet. 4978, pet. 5123, pet. 5311, pet. 5465, pet. 5578, pet. 5764, pet. 6161, pet. 6420, pet. 7442, pet. 7589, pet. 7689, pet. 7853, pet. 8000, pet. 8457, pet.
Hodgkinson, Ms Katrina (Burrinjuck)

CountryLink Rail Services 
- 8595, pet. 8699, pet. 8882, pet. 9042, pet. 9180, pet. 9404, pet. 9605, pet. 9814, pet. 9991, pet. 10180, pet. 10503, pet. 10649, pet. 11540, pet. 11699, pet. 16429, pet. 16667

Freedom of Religion, Gaming Machine Tax, Forster-Tuncurry Cycleways, Goulburn

Fisher, Mr Colin Murray, a Former Minister of Department of Primary Industries

Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, Elders Real Estate Forster-Tuncurry Trust

Crookwell District Hospital Operating Theatre

Credit Accounting Consultancy Finance Broking Scam, min. stmt 9617

Credit Card Debt, pet. 12281


Department of Primary Industries

Budget, pet. 11053

Yass Staff, pet. 11541, pet. 11841

Domain Names Australia Pty Ltd and Internet Registry Pty Ltd Business Practices, min. stmt 2955

Drought, m. 1571

Assistance, m. 18335

Assistance Subsidies, pet. 22275, pet. 22364

Elders Real Estate Forster-Tuncurry Trust

Account Irregularities, min. stmt 6709

Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, m. 712, m. 10872

Federal Government Charities Bill, m. 4526

Fisher, Mr Colin Murray, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, 2991

Forster-Tuncurry Cycleways, pet. 18073

Freedom of Religion, pet. 7688

Fruits of Batlow Voluntary Administration, pms 433

Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3736, pet. 4198, pet. 4357, pet. 4510, pet. 4637, pet. 4823, pet. 4977, pet. 5123, pet. 5310, pet. 5465, pet. 5577, pet. 5763, pet. 6160, pet. 6419, pet. 7688, pet. 9604, pet. 9813, pet. 10179

Goulburn

Child Therapy Services, pet. 18915, pet. 19053

Employment, pms 11190

Rail Services, pet. 4824

TAFE Arts Department, pet. 7441

War Memorial Changi Exhibition, pms 15165

Water Supply, pms 15811, pms 16342

Hodgkinson, Ms Katrina (Burrinjuck)

(continued)

Goulburn and Yass Town Water Supplies, pms 581

Goulburn Regional Art Gallery, pms 16010

Greater Southern Area Health Service, pms 10815

Gundagai Disabled Supported Accommodation, pms 22974

HMAS Goulburn Ensign, pms 7614

Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13978

Innovative Small Businesses, mpi 14870

Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, pet. 7443, pet. 7689, pet. 8458, pet. 8595, pet. 8700, pet. 9814, pet. 9992, pet. 10180, pet. 10504, pet. 11699, pet. 11840, pet. 11947, pet. 12124, pet. 16430, pet. 16668, pet. 18916, pet. 19054, pet. 19173, pet. 19347, pet. 21406, pet. 22275

Kenmore Hospital Site Sale, pms 3626, m. 11045, m. 11418

Privilege, 3208

Kosciuszko National Park Management Plan, pet. 6160, pet. 6247, pet. 6333, pet. 6420, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 6827, pet. 7015

Lake Burrinjuck Water Level, pet. 115, pet. 401, pet. 6421

Legislative Assembly: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 20562

Local Council Amalgamations, pms 5486

Local Government

Amalgamation, pet. 5578, pet. 5764

Structural Reform: Privilege, 3746

Local Government Amendment Bill 2003, pet. 5579, pet. 5764

Mulwaree Shire Boundary Changes, pet. 6161

Murrumbateman Public School, pet. 10501, pet. 10648, pet. 10788, pet. 10848, pet. 11050, pet. 11155, pet. 11430, pet. 11539, pet. 11697, pet. 11838, pet. 11946, pet. 12123, pet. 12265, pet. 12568, pet. 12742, pet. 13051, pet. 13388, pet. 13565, pet. 16430

Murrumbateman Traffic Conditions, pet. 18916, pet. 19055, pet. 19174, pet. 19348

Murrumburrah High School Farm Club, pms 22298

NSW Agriculture and State Forests Tumut Staff, pet. 9815

Oolong Rail Level Crossing, pet. 22510

Ovine Johne’s Disease, pms 5056

Points of Order, 277, 715, 3624, 4037, 4833, 5125, 5317, 6064, 7346, 8478, 9038, 9059, 11048, 11445, 11970, 15149, 15314, 15417, 16308, 18217, 18335, 18788, 21549, 22141, 22776

Police College Graduates, m. 278
Hodgkinson, Ms Katrina (Burrinjuck)
(continued)
Product Safety, min. stmt 6826
Qantas Eighty-fifth Anniversary, min. stmt 19931
Questions Without Notice
Australian Capital Territory to Yass Water Pipeline, 17085
Business Enterprise Centres, 11059
Drought Assistance, 15992
Goulburn Water Supply, 15417
Greater Southern Area Health Service Financial Obligations, 19647
Hemp Drink, 8007, 8010
Isolated Patients Transport and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, 21414
Kenmore Hospital Site Sale, 1931
Rural and Regional Employment, 18216
Stamp Duty, 5131
Rural and Regional Employment, 18216
Kenmore Hospital Site Sale, 1931
Regional Health Services, 11433
Regional Health Services, mpi 11322
Retirement Villages
Legislation, min. stmt 5322
Rural Disabled Students Specialist Therapy Services, pms 2171
Regional Business Development Analysis Action Plan, m. 3622
Region Health Services, mpi 11322
Retirement Villages
Legislation, min. stmt 5322
Rural Disabled Students Specialist Therapy Services, pms 2171
Rural Fire Service Funding, pms 7193
Rural Public Transport Services, pms 8727
Rural Town Water Supplies, pms 3222
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 19172
Sexual Offences Legislation, pers. expl. 1167
Small Business, m. 9058
Research and Development, m. 7175
Small Business September, mpi 3347
Southern Area Health Service Budget, cons. urg. 8710
Southern Tablelands
CityRail Timetable, pet. 19172
Rail Services, pet. 14310, pet. 14489, pet. 14637, pet. 14703, pet. 14846, pet. 14924, pet. 14979, pet. 15139, pet. 15301, pet. 15411, pet. 15571, pet. 15789, pet. 15983, pet. 16292, pet. 16429, pet. 16667, pet. 17077, pet. 17320, pet. 17487, pet. 17732, pet. 17937, pet. 18071, pet. 18208, pet. 18313, pet. 18465, pet. 18605, pet. 18731, pet. 18914, pet. 19053, pet. 20979
Timetable, pet. 19513
Speedometer Adjustment Prosecutions, min. stmt 1756

Hodgkinson, Ms Katrina (Burrinjuck)
(continued)
State Forests, pet. 7443, pet. 7589, pet. 7689, pet. 7853, pet. 8000, pet. 8106, pet. 8204, pet. 8458, pet. 8595, pet. 8699, pet. 8883, pet. 9043, pet. 9180, pet. 9404, pet. 9605, pet. 9814, pet. 9991, pet. 10180, pet. 10505, pet. 10649, pet. 10791, pet. 10851, pet. 11158, pet. 11433, pet. 11541, pet. 11700, pet. 11841, pet. 11947, pet. 12125, pet. 12267, pet. 12569, pet. 12743, pet. 13053, pet. 13217, pet. 13390, pet. 13952, pet. 14848, pet. 16431
Softwood Plantations Privatisation, pms 6732
Tamworth and Nowra Grace Bros Store Closures, m. 565
Tharwa Sands, pms 21880
Tumut and Batlow Hospitals, pms 20383
Tumut River Junction Bridge, pet. 18315, pet. 18467, pet. 18608, pet. 18733, pet. 18916, pet. 19174, pet. 19348, pet. 19514, pet. 19642
Tumut Timber Industry, pms 7878
United Arab Emirates Trade Mission, mpi 14335
United States of America- Australia Free Trade Agreement, 4836
Upper Lachlan Shire Roads, pms 21289
Wealth Creation Schemes, m. 3486
Westpac Bank Saturday Trading, min. stmt 555
Willey, Mr Nick, Mesothelioma Research Funding, pms 11863
Woodlawn Mineworkers Entitlements, pms 4856
WorkCover Regulations, cons. urg. 3210
Yass District Hospital, pet. 11156, pet. 11431, pet. 11540, pet. 11698, pet. 11839, pet. 11946, pet. 12123, pet. 12266, pet. 12375, pet. 12568, pet. 12743, pet. 13052, pet. 13388, pet. 13565, pet. 13862, pet. 13950, pet. 14097, pet. 14230, pet. 14845, pet. 15788, pet. 15982, pet. 16291, pet. 16428, pet. 16666, pet. 17076, pet. 19172, pet. 19346, pet. 19513, pet. 19641, pet. 19819, pet. 19973, pet. 20110, pet. 20350, pet. 21539
Yass Shire Water Supply, m. 14220, m. 14226
Yass Water Supply, m. 19962, m. 19968, pet. 22276, pet. 22365, pet. 22650
Hopwood, Mrs Judy (Hornsby)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Adult Training, Learning and Support Program, pet. 13566, pet. 13862, pet. 14097, pet. 14231, pet. 14310, pet. 14637
Funding, pms 10532
Affordable Housing, m. 21849
Ambulance Service of New South Wales Patient Transfers, pms 12157
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 17595, pet. 17732
Anzac Day Commemoration, pms 22680
Asquith Bushland Rezoning, pet. 13388, pet. 21854
Asquith Girls High School International Women's Day Celebrations, pms 7181
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15178
Bean, Mr James William, Tribute, pms 16130
Berowra Commuter Car Park, pet. 402
Berowra Heavy Vehicle Rest Area, pet. 13388, pet. 17597

Bills
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 10911
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 8871, 22808
Building Legislation Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill, 17109
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1732
Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 4429
Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Amendment Bill, 11996
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill, 19693
Children (Detention Centres) Amendment Bill, 7838
Civil Liability Amendment (Food Donations) Bill, 15447
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment Bill, 19859
Community Protection (Closure of Illegal Brothels) Bill, 11411
Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19846, 19847
Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19688
Crime Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 845
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, 6204
Crown Lands Amendment (Access to Property) Bill, 14608, 14903, 19039
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 16957
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17783
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6471
Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6216
Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 14547
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5364

Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 7731
Fines Amendment Bill, 9632
Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, 16472
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 6878
Freedom of Information Amendment (Terrorism and Criminal Intelligence) Bill, 7726
Government Schools Assets Register Bill, 7976
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 18954
Health Legislation Amendment (Complaints) Bill, and cognate bills, 12428
Health Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 12003
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12622
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21309
Local Government Amendment (Graffiti) Bill, 3175
Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, 7000
Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 19810
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7735
National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 10149
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Telecommunications Facilities) Bill, 2096
Nurses Amendment Bill, 1710
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16463
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9252
Photo Card Bill, 15133
Podiatrists Bill, 3953, 4704
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 11030
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3787
Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 12111
Public Lands Protection Bill, 19947
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5170, 5746
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 9804
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 7063
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6244
Security Industry Amendment Bill, 17121
State Emergency Service Amendment Bill, 19410
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8754
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6551
Hopwood, Mrs Judy (Hornsby) Bills (continued)

Transport Administration Amendment
(Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 20818
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 10789, pet. 11156, pet. 12375, pet. 13052, pet. 13389, pet. 13565, pet. 13861, pet. 14923, pet. 15139, pet. 15300, pet. 16667, pet. 17076, pet. 17319, pet. 17596, pet. 18209, pet. 18606, pet. 18895, pet. 19054, pet. 19173, pet. 19513, pet. 19640, pet. 19819, pet. 19973, pet. 20110, pet. 20350, pet. 20534, pet. 20980, pet. 21004, pet. 21260, pet. 21853
BreastScreen NSW, pet. 10503, pet. 11282, pet. 11431, pet. 11540, pet. 11698, pet. 11839, pet. 12123, pet. 12266, pet. 12568, pet. 12742, pet. 12862, pet. 13052, pet. 13216, pet. 13388, pet. 13565, pet. 13861, pet. 14230, pet. 14309, pet. 14636, pet. 14702, pet. 21407
Brooklyn and Dangar Island Sewerage, pet. 21407
Connection, m. 22258, m. 22263
Brooklyn Rural Fire Station, pms 15319
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, 3521
2005-06, m. 20831
Catholic Health Care Services, pms 18109
Centre for Eating Disorders and Recovery Support, pms 16347
Chatswood Railway Station Access, m. 22646
Childhood Food Allergies, pms 23136
Committee on Children and Young People: Member, Appointment, m. 552
Community-based Preschools, pet. 22946
Confused and Disabled Elderly Unit, Queanbeyan, Closure, m. 20976
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 6420, pet. 7016, pet. 9404, pet. 13389, pet. 13566, pet. 16667
CSR Quarry, Hornsby, pet. 20981, pet. 21105, pet. 21260, pet. 21407, pet. 21539, pet. 21854, pet. 21977, pet. 22129, pet. 22276, pet. 22365, pet. 22512, pet. 22650, pet. 22767, pet. 22946, pet. 23108
Dementia Awareness Week, pms 11467
Freedom of Religion, pet. 5763
Fusion Australia Hornsby Facilities, pms 17767
Gallipoli Anzac Day Dawn Service, m. 21124
Galston Electricity Supply, pms 21297
Hopwood, Mrs Judy (Hornsby) Gaming Machine Tax (continued)
6247, pet. 6333, pet. 6710, pet. 8456, pet. 8593, pet. 8698, pet. 8881, pet. 9042, pet. 9179, pet. 9403, pet. 9604, pet. 9813, pet. 9990, pet. 10179, pet. 10848, pet. 11050, pet. 11155, pet. 11282, pet. 11430, pet. 11539, pet. 11697, pet. 11839, pet. 12123, pet. 12266, pet. 12375, pet. 12568, pet. 12742, pet. 12862, pet. 13052, pet. 13216, pet. 13388, pet. 13565, pet. 13861, pet. 14230, pet. 14309, pet. 14636, pet. 14702, pet. 14922, pet. 15138, pet. 15299, pet. 15410, pet. 15569, pet. 15787, pet. 15981, pet. 16138, pet. 16290, pet. 16428, pet. 16666, pet. 16906, pet. 17075, pet. 17318, pet. 17485, 17594, pet. 17732, pet. 17870, pet. 17937, pet. 18071, pet. 18208, pet. 18605, pet. 18731, pet. 18914, pet. 19052, pet. 19172, pet. 19512, pet. 19639, pet. 19818, pet. 19972, pet. 20109, m. 21556
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16724
Hawkesbury River Oyster Industry, pms 15812
Hazel, Mr Ron, Mt Kuring-gai Land Development, pms 4535
Health Care Professionals, m. 6441
Health Care Reform, m. 3094
Hornsby and Berowra Train Stations Parking Facilities, 20681, pet. 21259, pet. 21405, pet. 21537, pet. 21852, pet. 21976, pet. 22128, pet. 22274, pet. 22363, pet. 22510, pet. 22945, pet. 23108, pers. expl. 23120
Hornsby and District Chamber of Commerce and Industry, pms 2873
Youth Learning the Biz! Initiative, pms 5607
Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai Hospital
Diabetes Services, pms 6734
Radiology Services, pms 1526, m. 2290, m. 2294
Hornsby Community Auction, pms 4095
Hornsby Constituent Common Assault Infringement Notice, pms 14663
Hornsby Electorate
Centenary Medal Recipients, pms 605
Intersections Crash Statistics, pms 10226
Mental Health Services, pms 21012, pms 21450
Neighbourhood Watch, pms 6351
Rail Services, pms 8614, pms 20377
Schools Security, pms 10209
Services, pms 14836
Skateboard Park, pms 5497
Volunteers, pms 3252
Hornsby Gang Show, pms 11487
Hopwood, Mrs Judy (Hornsby) (continued)
Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Community College, pms 12600
Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Health Service, m. 1032, m. 1036
Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Lifeline and Community Aid, pms 8733
Hornsby Legacy, pms 1775
Hornsby Police and Community Youth Club Truncy Program, pms 11071
Hornsby Shire Rail Parking Facilities, pet. 401, pet. 3466, pet. 6575, pet. 7160, pet. 9991, pet. 12569
Relay for Life, pms 573
Hornsby Shire Council CSR Quarry Site Acquisition, pms 19877
Sullage Pump-out Service, pms 21887
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13981
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12646
La Mancha Cara-park Site Redevelopment, pms 432, pet. 542, pet. 696, pet. 861
Legislative Assembly Business of the House: Reordering of General Business, m. 861, m. 2120
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 13898, m. 20563
Lidcombe Hospital Heritage Precinct, pet. 2303
Local Government Amendment (Graffiti) Bill, 518
Meals on Wheels, m. 23105
Mental Health Services, pet. 17076
Funding, m. 14622
Mercy Community Care, pms 13552
Mt Kuring-gai Land Development and Mr Ron Hazel, pms 4535
Neonatal Care, mpi 10877
Pacific Highway, Mount Colah, Intersections, pms 18943
Points of Order, 868, 2292, 10227, 11442, 13869, 17783, 18199, 19038, 19039, 20121, 20978, 22260, 23115, 23120
Policies for Small Business Week, pms 3633
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15192
Questions Without Notice Anderson, Miss Vanessa, Death, 20120
Clearways Program, 15798
Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai Hospital Radiology Services, 868, 872
Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai Mental Health Beds, 11442
Hospital Waiting Lists, 21867
Rail Services, m. 6319
Rotaract Clubs, pms 16319
Rotary International 100th Anniversary, pms 14095
Royal Volunteer Coastal Patrol, Hawkesbury Division, pms 2321, pms 3633
Rural Doctors, m. 2296
Hopwood, Mrs Judy (Hornsby) (continued)
School Bus Safety, pet. 17077
School Bus Seat Belts, pet. 6421, pet. 13389, pet. 21259
Sir Eric Woodward Memorial School Nurse Position, m. 18197, m. 18201
Special Education Classes, pms 19379
Spina Bifida Awareness Week, pms 3224
St John Ambulance Australia (New South Wales) Operations Branch 2004 Annual Review, pms 11727
Stamp Duty Reduction Legislation, pet. 6710, pet. 6827, pet. 7015, pet. 7159, pet. 7285, pet. 7441, pet. 7588, pet. 7688, pet. 7852, pet. 7999, pet. 8105
Urban Planning, pet. 401, pet. 3324, pet. 3465, pet. 6827, pet. 9403, pet. 21407
Wagga Wagga Base Hospital Physiotherapy Services, m. 21395
Waitara Station Access, pms 22309
Waitara Traffic Arrangements, pet. 21261, pet. 21408
Water-access-only Property Policy, pet. 13053, pet. 13217, pet. 13390, pet. 13567, pet. 13863, pet. 14098, pet. 14231, pet. 14311, pet. 14638, pet. 14704, pet. 14925, pet. 15140, pet. 15302, pet. 15413, pet. 15572, pet. 15790, pet. 15983, pet. 16140, pet. 16293, pet. 16431, pet. 16668, pet. 16908, pet. 17078, pet. 17597, pet. 17734, pet. 17871, pet. 17939, pet. 18073, pet. 18210, pet. 18732, pet. 18916, pet. 19054, pet. 19173
Water and Sewerage Infrastructure, m. 19045, m. 19050
Whale Protection in Australian Waters, pet. 16669, pet. 17078, pet. 17321, pet. 17489, pet. 17595, pet. 17733, pet. 17870, pet. 17938, pet. 18071, pet. 18208, pet. 20981, pet. 21259, pet. 21852
A Woman’s War Launch, pms 3633
Women’s Domestic Violence Court Assistance Scheme Network, pms 18629
Workplace Fatalities Legislation, pet. 16428
Young People Disabled Accommodation, m. 20520, m. 20526
Youth Alcohol Consumption, pms 3224
Youth Week, pms 8023

Humpherson, Mr Andrew (Davidson)
Election, 15
Member Not Further Heard, m. 5140
Motion of Censure, m. 21704, m. 21712
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Belrose Aboriginal Land Claim, pms 6359
Bills Building Legislation Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill, 17106
Humpherson, Mr Andrew (Davidson) Bills
(continued)

Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill, 19691
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 7825, 7831, 7834, 14816
Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9979
Coroners Amendment Bill, 4813, 4820
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment Bill, 9827, 9829
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Norfolk Island Prisoners) Bill, 11197
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Parole) Bill, 12430
Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, 21732
Criminal Assets Recovery Amendment Bill, 16468
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21739
Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 4958, 4969
Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, 16469
Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13206
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 1409
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Quarantine Station) Bill, 3590
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Prohibition on Voting by Criminals) Bill, 7134, 7558, 7969, 18187
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 12240
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill, 15460
Sporting Venues (Offenders Banning Orders) Bill, 17852
State Emergency and Rescue Management Amendment Bill, 18463
State Emergency Service Amendment Bill, 19404
Transport Administration Amendment (Parramatta Rail Link - Property Guarantee) Bill, 515, 2282
Victims Legislation Amendment Bill, 859
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5139
Boyce, Mr Peter, Building Certification, pms 22308
Bushfires Judicial Inquiry, 18601, 18604
Crown of the Hill Complex, pms 1774

Humpherson, Mr Andrew (Davidson)
(continued)

Department of Community Services
Caseworkers Recruitment, pers. expl. 20996
Child Protection, cons. urg. 18617
Dom Distributing Pty Ltd, pms 5602
Forest Coach Lines Contract, pms 16172
Gibbes, Mr Bobby, Tribute, pms 9622
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16724
Holsworth Army Barracks Asbestos Contamination, cons. urg. 21422
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 14001
Ku-ring-gai Building Developments, pms 4384
Ku-ring-gai Council Development Applications, pms 17972, pms 21442
Elections, pms 6762, pms 8128
Ku-ring-gai Electorate Building Developments, pms 1373
Legislative Assembly Business of the House Postponement of Business, m. 3185, m. 6684
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders Bills, m. 9977
Routine of Business, m. 9617
Withdrawal of Business, 17735
Northern Beaches Hard Surface Netball Courts, pms 14353
Northside Storage Tunnel Sewage Overflows, mpi 886
NRMA Election, pms 4671
Points of Order, 170, 427, 549, 879, 881, 1557, 2126, 4961, 5131, 5784, 6064, 7026, 7561, 7830, 8118, 13061, 13062, 13586, 14322, 17852, 17853, 18321, 18603, 19512, 21862, 21863, 21988
Questions Without Notice Berrima Correctional Centre Fundraising Money, 2642, 2863
Department of Community Services Child Protection, 17947
Lane Cove Tunnel Ventilation Shaft, 19518, 19520
Parramatta Correctional Centre Contraband, 12577
Silverwater Correctional Centre Arabic-speaking Prison Guard Transfer, 22137
Rural Fire Service, m. 5779
Sir Eric Woodward Memorial School Nurse Position, m. 18199
St Ives Building Covenants, pms 19667
Building Developments, pms 21724
Overdevelopment, pms 2332
Properties Heritage Listing, pms 12595, pms 18793
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Humpherson, Mr Andrew (Davidson)
(continued)
St Ives and Ku-ring-gai Building Development, m. 21839, m. 21843
St Ives High School Fire, min. stmt 3072
Stamp Duty Reduction Legislation, pet. 7015,
pet. 7159, pet. 7285, pet. 7441, pet. 7688, pet. 8105
State Emergency Service
Fiftieth Anniversary, m. 19368
Storm Damage Response, mpi 2993
Volunteers, min. stmt 6708
Tree Preservation Orders, pms 3660
Tsai, Mr Louis, Property Ownership, pms 8914
Warringah Council
Elections, pms 21442
Referendum, pms 7615, pms 8128
Willoughby Electorate Overdevelopment, m. 1486

Hunter, Mr Jeff (Lake Macquarie)

Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Acquired Brain Injury Awareness Program, pms 8069
AGL Gas Pricing Policy, pms 6101
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry,
Death, 157
Bali Terrorist Attack, m. 18355
Bills
Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 15776
Health Legislation Amendment (Complaints) Bill, and cognate bills,
12426
Institute of Sport Amendment Bill, 2116
Local Government Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 22988
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8248
Pacific Power (Dissolution) Bill, 1810
Transport Administration Amendment (Sydney Ferries) Bill, 5813
Booragul Public School, pms 1072, pms 6451
Broadmeadow to Newcastle Rail Services, pet. 8458, pet. 8699, pet. 9180, pet. 13566, pet. 13862
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, 2499
2004-05, Take-note Debate, m. 13618
2005-06, Take-note Debate, m. 17358
Butt, Mr Eric James, Tribute, pms 10196
Centennial Coal Open-cut Mine, pms 20875, pms 22168, pms 22977
Committees
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission
Member, Appointment, m. 551

Hunter, Mr Jeff (Lake Macquarie) Committees:
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission (continued)
Reports
Alternative Dispute Resolution of Health Care Complaints in New South Wales, tabled 17101
Comparison of Various Models of the Regulation of Traditional Chinese Medicine, August/September 2005, tabled 20354
Discussion Paper on the Health Conciliation Registry, tabled 9606
Draft Amendments to the Health Care Complaints Act 1993 and Related Legislation, tabled 11701
Handling of Health Complaints in Other Jurisdictions, tabled 18608
Health Care Complaints Commission
8th Meeting on the Annual Report, tabled 5467
9th Meeting on the Annual Report, tabled 9043
10th Meeting on the Annual Report, tabled 16293
History and Roles of the Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission 1994–2004, tabled 10181
Traditional Chinese Medicine, tabled 19352
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
Member, Appointment, m. 552
Community-based Preschools, pet. 22275, pet. 22364
Community Service Awards, pms 22682
Fennell Bay Public School Eco-garden, pms 18796
Hunter Coal Industry, m. 12759
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13986
Jones, Mr Errol, Tribute, pms 9065
Kaiyu Enterprises Inc.
Funding, pms 19378
Mental Health Services, pms 8619
Kilaben Bay Landcare Group, pms 21431
Lake Macquarie
Caulerpa Taxifolia Control, pms 285
Clean-up Funding, pet. 16428, pet. 16666, pet. 16906, pet. 17319
Clean-up Program, pms 218, pms 6857, pms 14130
Lake Macquarie Area Assistance Scheme Funding, pms 1188
Lake Macquarie City Gallery, pms 5057
Lake Macquarie Electorate
Education Week Activities, pms 3357, pms 16315
Hunter, Mr Jeff (Lake Macquarie) Lake Macquarie Electorate Woman of the Year Award, pet. 22682

Legislative Assembly: Chairman of Committees, Election, 22

McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11753

Minister for Tourism and Sport and Recreation (The Hon. Sandra Nori), Lake Macquarie Electorate Visit, pet. 22946

Morisset Pedestrian Safety, pms 7212 St John of God Site Development, pet. 19514

Morisset Multipurpose Centre, pms 12793 Myuna Bay Sport and Recreation Centre, pms 4120

Newcastle Rail Services, pet. 5764, pet. 13389, pet. 13566, pet. 13951, pet. 14097, pet. 14230, pet. 14489, pet. 14637, pet. 15301, pet. 15789, pet. 16139, pet. 16291, pet. 16429, pet. 16667, pet. 16906, pet. 17320, pet. 18914, pet. 19513, pet. 19972

Newstan-Awaba Mines Extension Project, pet. 21104, pet. 21260, pet. 21407, pet. 21686, pet. 21854, pet. 21977, pet. 22129, pet. 22275, pet. 22364, pet. 22511, pet. 22649, pet. 22766, pet. 22946

North Lake Macquarie Environmental Health Centre, pms 12561

Problem Gambling, m. 20856 Questions Without Notice

Civil Liability Laws, 21985 Coalmine Subsidence, 5132 Gun Court, 9048 Health Care Reform, 7021 Hunter Employment and Investment, 14109 Licensed Venues Patrons Water Availability, 869 Lower Hunter Regional Strategy, 19360 Medical Indemnity Insurance, 3330 Mental Health Services, 19057 Mine Safety Review, 12580 Misleading Advertising, 4835 Parents and Citizens Joint Funding Program, 22768

Skills Shortages, 19827 Strata Laws Reform, 11954

Recreational Fishing, pet. 21407 Residential Parks Development, pet. 17318

Hunter, Mr Jeff (Lake Macquarie) (continued)

Sydney Conde Nast Traveler Award, mpi 11567

Sydney to Newcastle Light Rail Service, pet. 16139, pet. 16292, pet. 16429, pet. 16668, pet. 16907, pet. 17320

Teralba Fire Station, pms 17771

Toronto West Constructed Wetland, pms 2323

Wangi Wangi Fire Station, pms 16124

West Wallsend High School Fencing, pms 4553

Iemma, The Hon. Morris (Lakemba)

Election, 15 Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15

Allan, Mr William Evan, Death, min. stmt 18730

Avian Influenza, min. stmt 14635

Bali Terrorist Attack, m. 18327

Beaconsfield Goldmine Rescue, min. stmt 22362, min. stmt 22763

Bills

Civil Liability Amendment Bill, 4992, 5352, 5353

Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17621

Health Care Complaints Amendment (Special Commission of Inquiry) Bill, 7850, 7896

Health Legislation Amendment (Complaints) Bill, and cognate bills, 11991, 12429

Health Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 11341, 12012, 12014

Health Services Amendment Bill, 12284, 12730, 12734

Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20620, 20633

Central West Flooding, min. stmt 19509

Committees

Select Committee on Mental Health Inquiry Government Response to Report, min. stmt 6070

Commonwealth Games New South Wales Athletes, min. stmt 21851

Counter-terrorism Measures, min. stmt 19169, min. stmt 19511

Federal Government Industrial Relations Policy, cons. urg. 20368, m. 20370

Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, cons. urg. 17609, m. 17612, m. 17619

Hart, Mr Kevin Charles "Pro," Tribute, min. stmt 21536

Health Care Complaints Act Amendments, min. stmt 10862

Health Care Reform, cons. urg. 3084, m. 3086, m. 3095

Health Volunteers Appreciation Day, min. stmt 6331

Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Health Service, m. 1033

Hospital Waiting Lists, m. 175

Infrastructure Protection, min. stmt 19638

James Hardie Legislation, min. stmt 20347
Iemma, The Hon. Morris (Lakemba) (continued)

Jiabao, His Excellency Wen, Chinese Premier, Sydney Visit, min. stmt 21975

Legislative Assembly

Business of the House
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Precedence of Business, m. 12735

Special Adjournment, m. 12015

Mental Health Services Funding, m. 14620

Minister for Health (The Hon. Morris Iemma), Appointment, 23

Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and
Minister for Natural Resources (The Hon. Craig Knowles), Motion of No Confidence, m. 9440

Minister for State Development (The Hon. Morris Iemma), Appointment, 20679

Ministry, 17591, 17872, 17937, 18207, 19052, 19970, 20109, 20533, 20679, 21684, 21851, 22362, 22510, 22648, 22765, 22945, 23107

Parliament House Mufti Day, min. stmt 17869

Parliamentary Secretaries, 17592, 18310

Premier (The Hon. Morris Iemma), Appointment, 17591

Questions Without Notice

Al Barq, Anwar Hisam, Prisons Access, 19821, 19823, 19825, 19826

Ambulance Service of New South Wales Telephone System Failure and Death of Mrs Roslyn Kelly, 12746, 12753

Ambulance Services, 9406

Anderson, Miss Vanessa, Death, 20112, 20114, 20120

Animal Cruelty, 18734

Area Health Service Restructure, 10514, 10801

Australian Bureau of Statistics Report, 19352

Australian Health Ministers Conference, 5581

Banksia Mental Health Unit Patient Abuse Allegations, 11160

Bridges Repair and Replacement Funding, 20992

Broken Hill and Central West State Emergency Services, 19178

Brown, Mr Wayne Edward, and Concord Hospital, 20986

Bulk-billing, 1928, 5126, 6252

Bus Driver Drink-driving Allegation, 21408, 21410

Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Clinical Malpractice Allegations, 3327

Special Commission of Inquiry Interim Report, 7859

Second Interim Report, 9407

Iemma, The Hon. Morris (Lakemba) Questions Without Notice (continued)

Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Emergency Departments
Health Care Complaints Commission Inquiry, 5580, 5582, 5588, 5771
Health Care Complaints Commission Report, 5467, 5471, 6069

Camden District Hospital Maternity Unit, 6340

Napier, Mr David, 17872, 17875

Campbell Hospital, Coraki, 14987

Campbelltown Hospital Patient Mistreatment Allegations, 8205

Van Gool, Ms Kellie, 11711

Cantrill, Mr Ross, Post-operative Transportation, 13218

Caritas Mental Health Service, 22954

Carr, The Hon. Bob, Dubai and London Visit, 17746

Central Coast Ambulance Services, 4644, 13866

Doctors Bulk-billing, 3078

Health Facilities, 4826

Central West Health Services, 13396

Child Safety, 18214

CityRail Fares, 17606, 22660

Coffs Harbour and Port Macquarie Radiotherapy Services, 1499

Collins, Ms Jennifer, Former Macarthur Health Service Chief Executive Officer, 4639, 4834, 5474

Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 20685, 20686, 20983, 21690, 22767

Commonwealth State and Territory Health Agreement, 2950, 10511

Compulsory Life Sentences, 22947, 23109

Concord Hospital and Mr Wayne Edward Brown, 20986

Construction Industry Occupational Health and Safety Induction Card, 22518

Coonabarabran District Hospital Nursing Staff, 9820

Council of Australian Governments Meeting, 10184

Counter-terrorism Measures, 18211, 18472, 19175, 19975, 19979

Country Maternity Services, 13392

Crestwood Public School, 22374

Cronulla Riots, 22134, 22517

Cross-city Tunnel, 18477, 18609, 18612, 21110

Contract, 19357, 19646

Daily Traffic Figures, 21267

Road Closures, 20694, 20850, 20982, 20985, 21106, 21112

Crown Land Rentals, 17943

Department of Community Services Child Protection, 17947
Iemma, The Hon. Morris (Lakemba) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Desalination Plant Proposal, 17940, 19978, 20689
Distance Nursing Education Program, 2860
Donnelly, the Honourable Greg, Abuse of Parliament Allegation, 22514
Dubbo Base Hospital Anaesthetists, 11950
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Machine, 14107
Early Treatment of Acute Myocardial Infarction Program, 7694
Economic Statement, 20848
Elective Surgery Waiting Lists, 1340
Electricity Supply, 19523
Employment and Investment, 18320, 22366, 22950
Environmental Package Community Response, 20541
Federal Government
Health Funding, 6835, 9189
Industrial Relations Legislation, 21108, 21408, 21541, 21980
High Court Challenge, 22651
Industrial Relations Policy, 18080, 18316, 19643
Public Hospitals Funding, 2440
Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour), Parliamentary Behaviour, 18920, 19063
Funeral Industry Regulations, 15036
Gaming Machine Tax, 4827, 18737, 21114
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, 17600
Goulburn Base Hospital Emergency Generator, 6341, 6434
Fire Alarms, 18217
Government Performance, 20684
Travel Contracts, 18078
Grafton Base Hospital Emergency Department, 7591, 7601
Graham, Mr John, Hospital Admission, 13570
Greater Southern Area Health Service Financial Obligations, 19647, 19649
Griffith Base Hospital Surgery Postponement, 18082
Guidelines for End-of-life Care and Decision-Making, 14639
Gunnedah Ambulance Station, 14645, 18926
Guyla and Tingha Multipurpose Health Services, 15311
Hawkesbury Hospital Orthopaedic Procedures, 14237
Health Budget, 2126, 8208, 9818, 15989
Iemma, The Hon. Morris (Lakemba) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Health Care Complaints Commission
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Emergency Departments Inquiry, 5580, 5582, 5588, 5771 Report, 5467, 5471, 6069 Complaints Processing, 6343, 6434 Deputy Commissioner Appointment, 8463
Rural Complaints Investigation, 8003
Health Care Reform, 4643, 6424, 16678
Health Service Restructure, 12127
Health Services, 22947
Holsworthy Army Barracks Asbestos Contamination, 21263
Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai Hospital Radiology Services, 868, 872
Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai Mental Health Beds, 11442
Hospital Emergency Departments, 407, 2304, 12578
Nurses Shortage, 9410, 9615 Services, 865
Treatment Benchmarks, 19055, 19061, 19062
Waiting Times, 11842
Hospitals Bed Numbers, 9999, 11846, 15417
Intensive Care Units, 2641 Performance, 19519, 22518
Sustainable Access Plan, 11550
Waiting Lists, 120, 21868, 21978, 21982, 21985, 21987
Humanitarian Refugee Support Services, 21263
Hunter and New England Health Services, 16915
Hunter Area Health Service and New England Area Health Service Amalgamation Proposal, 10188
Illawarra Region Correctional Centre Site, 18923
Independent Commission Against Corruption Premier’s Department Director General and Cross-city Tunnel Investigation, 19181
Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal Health Services Report, 3199
Internet Medicine Sales, 5471
Investment Property Tax Abolition, 17603
Isolated Patients Transport and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, 21414
James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 17878, 20118, 20537
Kelly, Mrs Roslyn, Death, and Ambulance Service of New South Wales Telephone System Failure, 12746, 12753
 SESSION 2003-2006

Iemma, The Hon. Morris (Lakemba) Questions
Without Notice (continued)

Kempsey District Hospital
Airconditioning, 6255
Mental Health Facilities, 18212, 18734, 19645
Service Standards, 5584
Staff Member Child Pornography Allegations, 15416, 15576, 15994
Lane Cove Tunnel, 21543
Ventilation Shaft, 19174, 19517
Law and Order, 21855
Leaver, Mr Paul, and Nepean Hospital, 12865, 12873
Lifeline Telephone Counselling Line Funding, 13568, 21269
Lifestart School Age Services Program Funding, 21688
Lismore and Maclean Hospitals Vascular Surgeon, 5585
Lismore Base Hospital Equipment, 12867
Redevelopment, 20364
Liverpool Hospital Emergency Department, 17874
Long Bay Correctional Complex Forensic Hospital, 1754
M4 and M5 Cashback Program Abolition, 17602
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution, 21540, 21542, 21693
Macarthur Health Service
Collins, Ms Jennifer, Former Chief Executive Officer, 4639, 4834, 5474
Review, 4985
Mackenzie, Mr Bob, Medical Treatment, 14640
Manly Hospital, 2445, 19981
Manning Base Hospital Report, 10006
Medical Indemnity Insurance, 3330
Medical Specialists Shortages, 10801
Medical Work Force Shortages, 8463
Medicare Safety Net Changes, 15577
Members and Ministers Post-separation Employment Guidelines, 21542
Meningococcal Disease, 7453
Mental Health Beds, 13574
Mental Health Community Carers Assistance, 17490
Mental Health Patients Supported Accommodation, 14985
Mental Health Services, 12379, 14104, 17740, 18476, 19057, 22135, 23110
Funding, 16147
Napier, Mr David, and Camden Hospital, 17872, 17875
Ndaw, Mr Mamadou, 19974, 19976, 19977
Nepean Hospital Emergency Status Review, 1503
Leaver, Mr Paul, 12865, 12873
New England Area Health Service and Hunter Area Health Service Amalgamation Proposal, 10188
Northern Beaches Hospital Proposal, 20112, 21869, 22285
Northern Rivers Pathology Services, 21865, 21871
Nurses Recruitment, 543
Training and Recruitment, 13959
Nursing Home Care, 1749
Orange Base Hospital Ward Closure, 12580
Orange Cardiac Catheterisation Laboratory, 11062
Parkes Hospital, 15148
- Operating Theatre Closure, 5315
- Parkes Policing, 17873
- Parliamentary Superannuation Scheme Reform, 19646
- Payroll Tax Exemptions, 20692
- Police Numbers, 22277
- Police Officer Funding, 17742
- Policing Resources, 17737
- Port Macquarie Base Hospital, 6343, 9188, 14235
- Port Macquarie Radiotherapy Services, 13059
- Premier's Department Director General and Cross-city Tunnel Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 19181
- Preschool Funding, 21691, 22373
- Pritchett, Mr Frank, Volunteer Firefighter, 21859
- Private Abortion Industry, 15037
- Program of Appliances for Disabled People, 17084
Iemma, The Hon. Morris (Lakemba) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Public Hospitals
Funding, 11440
Performance, 5318
Trainee Positions, 13569
Queanbeyan District Hospital Upgrade, 21690
Railway Stations Asbestos Contamination, 21265
Regional Employment and Investment, 20355
Representation of Ministers in the Legislative Council, 17592, 20680
Richardson, Mrs Mary, and Ryde Hospital, 12744, 12753
Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric, Parliamentary Behaviour, 22284
Royal Flying Doctor Service Dubbo Base, 13063
Rural and Regional Employment, 18216
Rural and Regional Hospital Services Funding, 22282
Rural and Regional Medical Workforce Recruitment, 11442
Rural Fire Service Funding, 18613
Rural Health Funding, 6714
Rural Hospital Beds, 13864
Rural Hospitals Emergency Treatment Benchmarks, 22282
Rural Policing, 22136
Rural Renal Services, 15310
Rural Telehealth Services, 7593
Ryde Hospital
Richardson, Mrs Mary, 12744, 12753
Surgical Services, 11951
School Zone Flashing Lights Trial, 22768
Seaforth Pedestrian Crossing Safety, 22770
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, 194
Sex Offenders Monitoring, 20841
Sexual Assault Proceedings Reform, 19822
Sexually Transmitted Diseases, 15037
Shoalhaven District Memorial Hospital, 10860
Bed Numbers, 9611
Silverwater Correctional Centre Arabic-speaking Prison Guard Transfer, 22137
Singleton Ambulance Services, 10859
Skills Shortage, 17605
Smartpoles Contract, 22650
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, 22369, 22949, 22950
Snowy Mountains Hydro-electric Scheme, 20354, 20358, 20540, 20543
Solarium Child Safety, 1658
South-western Sydney Health Services, 13225
Southern Area Health Service Budget, 6064, 7165
Iemma, The Hon. Morris (Lakemba) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
St Vincent's Hospital Patient Discharge, 1346, 1508
St Vincents Research and Biotech Research Project, 22279
State Budget, 22366, 22368
State Finances, 17598, 18076, 20839, 20842, 20845
State Rail Rolling Stock, 22655
State Road 54 Funding, 20848
State Taxes, 17601, 22514
Stormwater Recycling, 20360
Stroke Sufferers Care, 6062
Surgeon Training Numbers Accreditation, 20846
Surgical Trainee Positions, 12865
Sydney Business and Investment Opportunities, 22658
Sydney water Supply, 20114
Tamworth Base Hospital Accident and Emergency Department, 8464
Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel, Resignation as a Member of the Legislative Council, 17878
Tingha Multipurpose Service Program, 5129
Toukley Ambulance Station Asbestos Contamination, 22280
Wagga Wagga Base Hospital Waiting List, 9408, 9616
Water Recycling, 17742, 18615
Wauchope District Memorial Hospital Emergency Department, 11057
Westmead Hospital Emergency Treatment Benchmarks, 20988
Wollongong Hospital Waiting Lists, 13220
WorkCover Premiums and Benefits, 19355
Workers Compensation Premiums, 21689
Yakub, Mrs Sarita, Death, 1050
Yanga Station, Balranald, 17743
Red Cross Blood Bank Donations, min. stmt 3073
Royal Commission into Health Complaints, m. 7985
Rural and Regional Health Services, mpi 2661
Socceroos World Cup Qualifier, min. stmt 19817
Treasurer (Mr Morris Iemma), Resignation, 20679
Jenkins, The Hon. Jon
Absence, 21820
Election, 4264
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 4569
Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983: Disallowance of Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Rate Exemptions) Regulation 2003, m. 7355
Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, m. 7106
Jenkins, The Hon. Jon (continued)

Anti Four-wheel Drive Lobby, adj. 6539
Bilby Protection, adj. 17071

Bills
- Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Religious Tolerance) Bill, 18157
- Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9540
- Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 8178
- Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17248, 17264
- Civil Liability Amendment Bill, 5858
- Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8186
- Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 5884
- Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 16247
- Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21075
- Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Amendment (Maximum Annual Percentage Rate) Bill, 19464
- Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15500, 15504
- Crimes and Firearms Legislation Amendment (Apprehended Violence Orders) Bill, 15208, m. 15648
- Developer Donations (Anti-Corruption) Bill, 6528
- Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6951, 6957
- Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 15399
- Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15700, 15707
- Family Impact Commission Bill, 15648
- Filming Approval Bill, 9551, 9568, 9570
- Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 8149
- Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, 15946, 16052
- Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment Bill, 12335, 12833, 12837
- Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 19305
- Health Care Complaints Amendment (Special Commission of Inquiry) Bill, 7810
- Health Services Amendment Bill, 12997
- Home Building Amendment Bill, 13511–13524
- Institute of Teachers Bill, 10427
- Jury Amendment Bill, 13773
- Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18720

Jenkins, The Hon. Jon (continued)

Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 11102, 11121
National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8683, 9744, 9748, 9750
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 19133
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 19014, 19096–19103
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Kosciuszko National Park Roads) Bill, 6803, 6808
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5930, 5954–5977
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14945, 14968, 15072, 15073
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16608
Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 20056
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9344, 9366
Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 17426, 17432
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 16085
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Tail Docking) Bill, 7402
Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 12707
Regional Development Bill, 10311
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20431, 20437, 20438
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 10375
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 18834, 18846
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 10261
Road Transport (General) Bill, 15076
Save Orange Grove Bill, 10587
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13171
Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 7652, 7664
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8988, 9002
State Water Corporation Bill, 10091
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 5225
Teaching Services Amendment Bill, 13802
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11930, 12494, 12496, 12497, 12499, 12500, 12503
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9916, 20477
Jenkins, The Hon. Jon (continued)
Wilderness Amendment Bill, 12675, 17652
Workers Compensation Amendment
(Insurance Reform) Bill, 5271
Workers Compensation and Other
Legislation Amendment Bill, 13789
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 16996, 17019–17021
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, m. 16209, m. 16234
Budget Estimates, Examination of: Financial
Year 2005-06, m. 15834

Committees
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3
Member, Appointment, 16978
Reference: Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, 11254
Select Committee on Redfern Policing:
Establishment, m. 6666
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel:
Establishment, m. 19554
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
Macquarie Fields Riots Inquiry, m.
14765, 14789

CountryLink Rail Services, m. 8810
District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of
District Court Amendment (Court Fees)
Regulation 2003, m. 5403
Environmental Interaction, adj. 19022
Eureka Stockade Anniversary, adj. 13528
Fishing Bans Impact, adj. 12084
Four-wheel Drive Community Projects,
adj. 10435
Genetically Engineered Crop Trials, m. 5418
Genetically Modified Canola Trial, m. 7514
Genetically Modified Crop Trials: Adjournment
(Standing Order 201), m. 7940
Grey Nurse Shark Protection, adj. 6823
Protection of Documents: Order, m. 20463
Intercountry Adoption Fees, m. 9533
Kaiorg Juvenile Justice Centre Report, m. 12190
Kosciuszko National Park Draft Management
Plan, adj. 10751
Legislative Assembly: Admission of the
Treasurer into, cons. mes. 7755

Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 14789, m. 20463
Postponement of Business, m. 12182
Suspension of Standing and Sessional
Orders, m. 20463
Withdrawal of Business, 19549
Cut-off Date for Government Bills, m. 8657
Special Adjournment, Seasonal Felicitations,
m. 6023

Local Government Act: Disallowance of Local
Government (Manufactured Home
Estates, Caravan Parks, Camping
Grounds and Moveable Dwellings)
Regulation 2005, m. 18963, m. 19096

Jenkins, The Hon. Jon (continued)
Mathews, Mr Ron, Tribute, adj. 21098
Minister for Transport Services (The Hon.
Michael Costa), Motion of Censure, m.
6516
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure,
m. 5672
National Parks Advisory Committee
Representation, adj. 19475
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19447
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m.
9517
Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1989:
Disallowance of Parliamentary
Remuneration Amendment (Deputy-
Speaker) Regulation 2004, m. 7384
Points of Order, 9319, 9570, 9916, 10261,
11397, 11398, 19098, 19107, 19119
Polar Bear Numbers, adj. 16109
Political Representation, adj. 20107
Politics and the Media, adj. 7683
Questions Without Notice
Bait Fish Operations, 12815
Byron Bay Marine Park Zoning Plan, 10459,
10579
Canola Crop Contamination, 18151
Cape Byron Marine Park, 13457, 15025
Commercial Fishing Licences, 9138
Crown Land Rentals, 19426
Disability Transport Services, 8963
Feral Animal Control, 19432
Feral Cats, 7244, 8170
Feral Cats and Foxes, 8534, 9732
Fire Trails Clearing, 11521, 13339
Fishing Bans Impact, 11773, 13340
Fishing Industry Buyout, 21184
Four-wheel Drive Vehicles
Licences, 10365, 10474, 11895, 13342
and Schools, 15921
Government Scientific Advice, 20201,
20668
Great White Shark Fishing Equipment Ban,
19119
Green Gully Appeal, 11233, 11900
Grey Nurse Shark Protection, 6788, 7099,
19724
Kosciuszko Advisory Committee
Membership, 10940, 11786
Kosciuszko National Park
Aboriginal Land Claims, 7769, 8170
Huts, 10069
Poison Surface Baits, 11000, 11787
Manning Marine Park, 20046
Manning Shelf Bioregion Marine Park,
16757
Marine Park Sanctuary Zones, 14772
Marine Parks Authority Financial Report,
15221, 15926
Motor Vehicle Registration Fees, 15482
Mullet Fishery, 9499
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**Jenkins, The Hon. Jon**

**Questions Without Notice (continued)**

- National Parks and Wildlife Service
  - Community Involvement, 6385, 7651
  - Funding, 17405, 17576
- National Parks and Wildlife Service and Four Wheel Drive New South Wales and Australian Capital Territory Community Programs, 8161, 9732
- National Parks Bushfire Hazard Reduction, 8780, 9733
- North Coast
  - Bushfire Season Preparations, 17917
- National Park Gathering, 16224, 17570
- NSW Maritime Authority Commercial Leases Policy, 15843
- Recreational and Commercial Fishing Industries, 12194
- Recreational Fishing Licences, 16547
- Surveys, 17805
- Richmond River Recreational Fishing, 7641
- Royal National Park Garrawarra Farm Demolition, 13142, 13930
- Rural Fire Service Volunteers Representation, 12668
- Saratoga Sailing Club Annual Lease Fees, 17658, 17668
- Scuba Diving Fee, 18669
- State Forests
  - Access, 11377
  - Privatisation, 6500
- Travelling Stock Routes, 18971
- Tugun Bypass, 4912, 6395
- Tweed Shire Council Inquiry, 12456
- *Veronica* Supertrawler, 10720
- Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13489
- Royal National Park Cabins, *adj.* 12860
- Stock Diseases Act 1923: Disallowance of
  - Stock Diseases (General) Regulation, *m.* 10934, *m.* 10987
- Sydney Water and Internal Audit Bureau Management Services Report, *m.* 6537
- Threatened and Endangered Species Conservation, *adj.* 11279, *pers.* 11365
- Workplace Alcohol and Drug Consumption, *m.* 6905

**Jones, The Hon. Malcolm**

**Bills (continued)**

- Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1006
- Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 2800, 2803
- Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 2754, 2782
- Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 2060
- Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1262, 1269, 1272, 1284, 1292, 1440
- Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 2076
- National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 2535, 2551, 2555, 2556, 2557
- Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 2514

**Committees**

- Standing Orders Committee
  - Member Appointment, *m.* 465
  - Resigned, 3674
- Environment Protection, *adj.* 2269
- Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation and the Hon. Malcolm Jones Investigation, 3003, 3013
- Legislative Council
  - Sessional Orders: Passage of Government Bills, *m.* 621
  - Vacant Seats
    - Jones, The Hon. Malcolm, Resignation
- National Parks Bushfire Hazard Reduction, *adj.* 371
- Points of Order, 2801
- Public Education, *m.* 968
- Questions Without Notice
  - Child Pornography, 955
  - Courts Closed-circuit Television Use, 770, 2038
  - Great Western Highway Carriageway, 1103, 2400
- Independent Commission Against Corruption and the Hon. Malcolm Jones Investigation, 3144
- Jones, The Hon. Malcolm, Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 3144
- Kings Cross Medically Supervised Injecting Room, 340
- Legislation Review Committee Delegation Powers, 1844, 2930
- National Parks and Wildlife Service Federal Bushfires Committee Submission, 481, 1849
- National Parks Bushfire Hazard Reduction, 77, 1238
- Petrol Levies, 2203, 2931
- Stockton Beach Permit Fees, 2525, 2931
- Resignation, 3261
- School Literacy Programs, *adj.* 1306
**Judge, Ms Virginia (Strathfield)**

*Corruption Allegation, pers. expl. 14647, cons. urg. 17497, pers. expl. 17502*

*Election, 15*

*Inaugural Speech, 35*

*Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15*

Aquinas Centre, Santa Sabina College, *pms 14837*

Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, *m. 2138*

Armenian Genocide Ninetieth Anniversary, *pms 15816*

Ashfield Boys High School Drill Hall Memorial, *pms 13086*

Ashfield Cabinet Meeting, *pms 21585*

Ashfield Park Playing Fields, *pms 22547*

Australian Chinese Service Men and Women, *mpi 6445, mpi 6448*

Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, *m. 15180*

Australian Entertainment Industry, *pms 22421*

Australian Lebanese Chamber of Commerce Business Awards, *pms 4672*

Australian Society for Medical Research, *pms 10030*

Autism Awareness Week, *mpi 8719, mpi 8724*

Bali Terrorist Attack, *m. 18357*

Balmain Art Exhibition, *pms 7317*

Bankstown Airport, *m. 528*

Beslan and Jakarta Terrorist Attacks, *pms 11337*

**Bills**

Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11349

Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1738

Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21756

Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 4428

Children (Detention Centres) Amendment Bill, 7840

City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 1322

Civil Liability Amendment (Food Donations) Bill, 15446

Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 18512

Commission for Children and Young People Amendment (Child Death Review Team) Bill, 2691

Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill, 3369

Community Relations Commission and Principles of Multiculturalism Amendment Bill, 3773

Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19848

Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9983

Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4681

**Judge, Ms Virginia (Strathfield) Bills (continued)**

Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4801, 16477

Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19687

Crimes Amendment (Child Neglect) Bill, 10155

Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 13098

Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2625

Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment Bill, 22506

Criminal Procedure Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 14890

Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 9392

Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17705

Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3512

Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22930

Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6214

Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15547

Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 1335

Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4693

Funeral Funds Amendment Bill, 4258

Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 18961

Home Building Amendment Bill, 13107

Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1623

Industrial Relations Amendment (Adoption Leave) Bill, 2109

Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 22559

Legal Profession Bill, 13415

Local Government Amendment (Employment Protection) Bill, 2611

Local Government Amendment (Graffiti) Bill, 1479

Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 1330

National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7733

National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 399

Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Dangerous Goods) Bill, and cognate bill, 2103

Podiatrists Bill, 3969

Powers of Attorney Bill, 3366

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 14820

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 3783
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Judge, Ms Virginia (Strathfield) Bills (continued)
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Tail Docking) Bill, 8094
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill, 15461
Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment Bill, 20825
Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 12106
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 18054
Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill, 2477
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6241
Royal Blind Society (Corporate Conversion) Bill, 4248
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6562
Sydney Water Catchment Management Amendment Bill, 4708
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11362
Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 20817
Veterinary Practice Bill, 5619
Victims Legislation Amendment Bill, 852
Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards (New South Wales) Bill, 14753

The Boulevarde, Strathfield, Pedestrian Bridge, pms 2467
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, 2632, 2889
2004-05, m. 10693
2005-06, Take-note Debate, m. 17315
Burwood Adult Migrant English Service, pms 2325
Burwood Fire Station, pms 3670
Burwood Girls High School International Day, pms 1074
Music Annexe, pms 18498
Burwood Public Housing Forum, pms 8642
Child Care Places, mpi 6855, mpi 6871
Chinese Moon Festival Celebrations, pms 3353
Christmas Card Competition, pms 11862
Clark, Mr Howard Raymond, Tribute, pms 13032
Climate Change, cons. urg. 11169, m. 11171, m. 11176
Co.As.It., pms 10237
College of Nursing, pms 3230
Committees
Committee on Children and Young People: Member, Appointment, m. 552
Joint Select Committee into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste: Member, Appointment, 1498

Judge, Ms Virginia (Strathfield) Committees (continued)
Legislation Review Committee
Member, Appointment, m. 551
Reports
Annual Review July 2004-June 2005, tabled 17598
Legislation Review Digests of 2004 No. 2, tabled 14311
No. 13, tabled 11542
No. 14, tabled 11988
No. 16, tabled 12863
Legislation Review Digest No. 10 of 2005, tabled 17939
The Right to Silence: Discussion Paper, tabled 18075
Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking: Member, Nomination, 21288
Croydon Park Chamber of Commerce, pms 4121
Croydon Public School 120th Anniversary, pms 11488
Deepavali Celebration, pms 4555, pms 12774
Diversity Health Institute, m. 2852
Enfield Intermodal Terminal, pms 20384, pms 23129
Film and Television Industry Free Trade Agreement, m. 5995
Free the Bears Campaign, pms 1524
Greenhouse Office Establishment, mpi 8243
Homebush-Strathfield Community Centre
Meals on Wheels, pms 3934
Immigration Detention Centres Policies, pms 22008
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13970
Indian Republic Day and Australia Day Celebrations, pms 14259
Inner West Small Business Awards, pms 2979
Korean Local Government Centre, pms 7051
Korean Women's International Network, pms 9624
Living in Harmony Cultural Night, pms 2369
Meriden School Year 12 Art Exhibition, pms 11078
Metropolitan Water Plan, cons. urg. 11711, m. 11712, m. 11718
Plastic Bags Phase-out, cons. urg. 7297, m. 7300, m. 7311
Points of Order, 172, 2843, 3596, 4692, 7305, 7832, 7833, 13032, 14751, 15151, 17853, 17868, 18194, 22151, 22920, 22998
Police Numbers, m. 17866, m. 18195
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15198
Presbyterian Ladies College, Croydon, Tartan Ball, pms 1814
Judge, Ms Virginia (Strathfield) (continued)
Questions Without Notice
- Active Leak Reduction Program, 22373
- Alcohol Summit, 116
- Budget Family Tourism, 12872
- Class Size Reductions, 11058
- Consumer Protection, 4076
- Electricity Supply Industry Apprenticeships, 12136
- Firearms Amnesty, 6341
- Graffiti, 1662
- High School Vocational Education and Training, 18318
- Kokoda Track Memorial Walkway Vandalism, 13863
- Planning System Reforms, 20693
- Public Transport for Special Events, 14986
- Public Transport Security, 22521
- Sexual Assault Proceedings, 8701
- State Environmental Planning Policy No. 5, 1342
- Stroke Sufferers Care, 6062
- Sydney water Supply, 20114
- Wollemi National Park Aboriginal Art Preservation, 2446

Sri Lanka Civil, Political and Economic Rights, pms 17898
St Christophorous German-speaking Catholic Community, pms 3253
Strathfield Electorate Australia Day Awards, pms 6729
Strathfield Girls Languages High School Musicale Night of Stars, pms 10816
Strathfield Municipal Council Amalgamation Campaign, pms 19880, pms 21427
Strathfield Railway Station Anti-terrorism Measures, pms 19536
Strathfield One-stop-shop Child Care Service Premises Expansion, pms 16309

Tamil Community Australia Day Celebrations, pms 14514
Tamil Study Centre, pms 9098
United Lebanese Rally, pms 15322
Vesak Day Celebrations, pms 17511
Vietnam, pms 20871
Walesa, Lech, a Former President of Poland, Tribute, pms 4527

Water-saving Measures, cons. urg. 9415, m. 9416, m. 9422
West Harbour Rugby Union Football Club Presentation Night, pms 12304
Western Suburbs Leagues Club Magpie Award, pms 608

Women in Politics, pms 6099
Youth, Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, m. 2138

Kelly, The Hon. Tony
Election, 2
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Aagaard, The Hon. Jane, Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of the Northern Territory, m. 18136
Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Act: Report on the Five-year Review of the Act, tabled 13344
Alcohol Summit, m. 2814
Austin, Ben, Paralympian, Tribute, adj. 11154

Bills
- Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Amendment Bill, m. 9760
- Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality in Education and Employment) Bill, m. 23023
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, m. 10061, 10389, 10401, 10404, m. 16558
- Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, m. 4900
- Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 8151
- Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, m. 16763
- Building Legislation Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill, 17374, 17378
- Building Professionals Bill, 19604, 19617
- Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1900, 1912
- Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, m. 21758
- Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 4433
- Child Protection (Offenders Prohibition Orders) Bill, m. 9752
- Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill, 19618, 19734
- City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 82, 354, 359–364
- City Tattersall's Club Amendment Bill, 5251
- Civil Liability Amendment Bill, m. 4736, 9679, 16566, 16569, 22894
- Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, m. 14779
- Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 18869–18873
- Commission for Children and Young People Amendment Bill, 19780, 20064, 20082, 20083
- Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19780, 19783, 19933
- Court Security Bill, 14402
- Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 4736, 9679, 16566, 16569, 22894
- Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment Bill, m. 9752
Kelly, The Hon. Tony Bills (continued)

Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19618, 19734
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, m. 14779
Crimes and Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 20186
Crimes (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill, m. 9872
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Property Identification) Bill, m. 349
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, and cognate bill, 9766
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5426
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment Bill, 22460
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Existing Life Sentences) Bill, 15708, 15754
Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, m. 21758, 21801, 21819
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Case Management) Bill, 19780, 20085
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 9277
Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, m. 15058, 15530, 15532, 15534, 15535, 15537
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 16867, 17381, 17388, 17390
Defamation Bill, m. 18530
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, m. 16814
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, m. 12960
Electricity Supply Bill, 14552
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15706, 15707, 15708
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21504, 21508, 21511, 21513, 21519, 21525, 21526, 21527, 21528
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Contributions) Bill, 15860
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, m. 16584, 16763, 16800, 16804, 16806, 16809, 16812, 16813
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, m. 5380
Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, m. 4918
Explosives Bill, m. 2030

Kelly, The Hon. Tony Bills (continued)

Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 1277, 7795, 7800
Family Impact Commission Bill, 21342, m. 21760
Fines Amendment Bill, 9753, 9756, 9757, 9759
Fines Amendment (Payment of Victims Compensation Levies) Bill, 21321
Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, 16584, 16589
Firearms Amendment (Good Behaviour Bonds) Bill, 21342
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 2733
Food Bill, m. 1149
Forestry (Darling Mills State Forest Revocation) Bill, m. 14155
Funeral Funds Amendment Bill, 4265
Gambling (Two-up) Amendment Bill, 16815
Gambling Machines Amendment Bill, m. 16814, 18290, 18859–18865
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 18873
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia Consolidated Trust Amendment (Duties) Bill, 21635
Health Care Complaints Amendment (Special Commission of Inquiry) Bill, 7805
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 18873
Health Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 12036
Home Building Amendment Bill, m. 13129
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, 2188, 2212–2217
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 2064, 2186
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14402
Industrial Relations Amendment (Adoption Leave) Bill, m. 2030
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21095
Industrial Relations Amendment (Public Vehicles and Carriers) Bill, 4287
Infrastructure Implementation Corporation Bill, 19600, 19618, 19630
Institute of Teachers Bill, 9481
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Winding up and Administration) Bill, and cognate bills, 20463
Jury Amendment Bill, 13768, 13774
Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 13154, 13676
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21321
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, m. 21612, 22076
Kelly, The Hon. Tony Bills (continued)

Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 9482, m. 16814, 17225, 17228, 22598
Legal Profession Bill, 13802
Liquor Amendment (Racing Clubs) Bill, m. 9872
Local Government Amendment Bill, 5423, m. 16867, 17225, 17236–17242
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 7548, 7680, 7801, 7803, 7804
Local Government Amendment (Cudgegong (Abattoir) County Council Dissolution) Bill, 4321, 4323
Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, m. 11219, 11221, 11265
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2248, 2250–2258, 2408–2413
Local Government Amendment (Employment Protection) Bill, 2050, 2401–2407
Local Government Amendment (Mayoral Elections) Bill, 9481, 9766, 9770
Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 223, 657, 658
Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 3982
Local Government Amendment (Public-Private Partnerships) Bill, 13360, 13666, 13675
Local Government and Valuation of Land Amendment (Water Rights) Bill, 17229
Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18697, 18698
Marine Safety Amendment (Random Breath Testing) Bill, m. 14016
Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 20085, 20097
Mine Safety (Cost Recovery) Bill, m. 20084
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, m. 21758
National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9710, 9712, 9713, 9752, 9762, 9764, 9765
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 2009
National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, m. 14779, 22077
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserve Trust) Bill, m. 9752
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 18874
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Telecommunications Facilities) Bill, m. 2030

Kelly, The Hon. Tony Bills (continued)

National Parks and Wildlife (Further Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 17453
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14402
Nurses Amendment Bill, 3301
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Dangerous Goods) Bill, m. 2030
Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 19780
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9256
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, m. 16867, 17378, 17381
Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Amendment (Permits and Leases) Bill, 16227
Police Amendment (Death and Disability) Bill, m. 20186
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, m. 14779, 15853
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3789
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Amendment Bill, 4321
Property Legislation Amendment Bill, 18286, 18290
Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 12036
Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21095
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13362, 13491, 13626–13644, 13659–13664
Regional Development Bill, 9277, 10262, 10312, 10314, 10316
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5539
Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill, 2219
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20404
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 9714, 10316
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 18697
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 10387, 19592, 19600
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19733
Road Transport Legislation Amendment (Public Transport Lanes) Bill, m. 7349
Road Transport Legislation (Speed Limiters) Amendment Bill, 16227
Rookwood Necropolis Amendment Bill, 13321, 13346–13348
Royal Blind Society (Corporate Conversion) Bill, 4265
Royal Blind Society (Merger) Bill, 19470, 19471
Security Industry Amendment Bill, 17437
Kelly, The Hon. Tony Bills (continued)

Security Interests in Goods Bill, 18281, 18286
Sheriff Bill, 14402
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, m. 12960
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, m. 12960
Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Removal of Exemptions) Bill, m. 23023
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Amendment Bill, m. 13344
Sporting Venues (Pitch Invasions) Bill, m. 3261
Standard Time Amendment (Co-ordinated Universal Time) Bill, 14402
Standard Time Amendment (Daylight Saving) Bill, 18414
State Emergency and Rescue Management Amendment Bill, 18695
State Emergency Service Amendment Bill, m. 19435, 19464, 19469
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10404, 19780
State Water Corporation Bill, 9943
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, m. 16867
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2), 5429, 13360, 13362, 19600, 19602
Stock Diseases Amendment (Artificial Breeding, m. 8267
Surveying Amendment Bill, 16227, 16569, 16572, 16573
Sydney 2009 World Masters Games Organising Committee Bill, 17394
Sydney University Settlement Incorporation Amendment Bill, 16559, 16563
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 4135
Sydney Water Catchment Management Amendment Bill, 4753, 4757
Teaching Services Amendment Bill, 13796
Technical and Further Education Commission Amendment (Staff) Bill, 19708
Terrorism Legislation Amendment (Warrants) Bill, m. 16867, 17153
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20246, 20297, 20299, 20300, 20301, 20303, 20304, 20305, 20306
Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill, 5250
Transport Administration Amendment (Rail Agencies) Bill, m. 5380
University Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 12825

Kelly, The Hon. Tony Bills (continued)

Valuation of Land Amendment (Valuer-General) Bill, 2812, 2814
Victims Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 944
Vocational Education and Training Bill, m. 19232
Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards (New South Wales) Bill, m. 14779
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9256, m. 20084
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, m. 5086
Workers Compensation and Other Legislation Amendment Bill, 13360
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 9752
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, m. 20816
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Trainees) Bill, m. 5380
Budget Estimates, Examination of: Financial Year 2004-05, m. 9876
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2004-05, Take-note Debate, m. 10348
Burke, The Hon. Tony, Resignation, adj. 9959
California Bushfires, m. 4266
Committees

Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption: Membership, m. 12441
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1: Portfolio Responsibilities, m. 9871
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2: Portfolio Responsibilities, m. 9871
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3: Portfolio Responsibilities, m. 9871
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4: Portfolio Responsibilities, m. 9871
Reference: Affordability and Availability of Land and Housing, m. 21327
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5: Portfolio Responsibilities, m. 9871
General Purpose Standing Committees
Budget Estimates, Examination of: Financial Year 2003-2004, m. 2731
Establishment, m. 2723
Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters: Establishment, m. 10387
Law and Justice Committee: Establishment, m. 756
Legislation Review Committee
Establishment, m. 464
Membership, m. 4569
Message, m. 4572
Procedure Committee
Membership, m. 18135
Reference: Sitting Times and Precedence of Business, m. 18134
Kelly, The Hon. Tony Committees (continued)
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel:
Meeting Date, m. 20027, m. 20035
Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking:
Membership, m. 21322
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
Establishment, m. 2009
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, m. 17236
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
Establishment, m. 756, m. 2009
Membership Ballot, 1865
References
Inquiry into Community Housing, m. 1831
Inquiry into Early Intervention into Learning Difficulties, m. 1831
Government Response to Report, 7410
Standing Committee on State Development:
Establishment, m. 756, m. 2009
Government Response to Report, tabled 9715
Standing Orders Committee:
Member, Appointment, m. 465
Membership, m. 465
Hansard:
Electronic Record Suppression, m. 17996
Jackson, Mr Colin, Firefighter, Death, min. stmt 13935
Johnson, The Honourable Johno, Knight Commander, Order of St Gregory the Great, adj. 21374
Legislative Assembly: Admission of the Treasurer into, cons. mes. 7752, m. 9482, cons. mes. 9482
Legislative Council:
Business of the House:
Adjournment of the House, m. 10917
Appointment of Temporary Chairmen of Committees, m. 349
Commencement of Business, 14671
Order of Business, m. 10333, m. 10828, m. 18251
Postponement of Business, m. 623, m. 1081, m. 1219, m. 1416, m. 1866, m. 2011, m. 2185, m. 2379, m. 2384, m. 2508, m. 4266, m. 4716, m. 5191, m. 5832, m. 6770, m. 6900, m. 7222, m. 7349, m. 7626, m. 8142, m. 8264, m. 9693, m. 9753, m. 10242, m. 10334, m. 10387, m. 10446, m. 10828, m. 11095, m. 11219, m. 11221, m.
Kelly, The Hon. Tony Legislative Council:
Business of the House: Postponement of Business (continued)
11261, m. 11496, m. 11872, m. 12309, m. 12441, m. 12798, m. 12938, m. 13130, m. 13311, m. 13320, m. 13445, m. 13493, m. 13625, m. 13676, m. 13908, m. 14266, m. 14381, m. 14674, m. 14758, m. 15017, m. 15339, m. 15853, m. 15896, m. 16358, m. 16815, m. 17024, m. 17152, m. 17374, m. 17908, m. 18250, m. 18643, m. 19233, m. 19470, m. 19713, m. 19733, m. 19734, m. 20026, m. 20097, m. 20188, m. 20403, m. 20768, m. 21022, m. 21350, m. 21801, m. 22077, m. 22692, m. 22828
Precedence of Business, m. 1415, m. 2009, m. 3789, m. 6374, m. 9481, m. 10917, m. 12938, m. 13444, m. 14015, m. 16763, m. 17646, m. 19889, m. 21069, m. 21342, m. 22318
Standing Rules and Orders, m. 9109
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 9109, m. 10244, m. 16763, m. 20581, m. 21069, m. 21342, m. 22317
Clerk Assistant Corporate Support, Mr Mike Wilkinson, Retirement, 16868
Conduct of Business of House, m. 20581
Leader of the House, Appointment as, 8
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund:
Appointment as Trustee, m. 350
Appointment of Trustees, m. 350
Sessional Orders:
Budget Estimates Debate, m. 17646
Cut-off Date for Government Bills, m. 5062
Debate on Committee Reports, m. 756
Passage of Government Bills, m. 1218
Private Members’ Business: Conduct of the Draw, m. 16355
Routine of Business, m. 15827
Special Adjournment, m. 84, m. 5430, m. 7123, m. 7551, m. 9943, m. 10327, m. 13180, m. 15263, m. 15875, m. 16868, m. 17454, m. 19935, m. 20945
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 20495
Standing Rules and Orders, m. 6374
Tabling of Papers, 2030, 5852, 9943, 12036, 12845, 13180, 13344, 13503, 13503, 18799, 19600, 19779, 19911, 20078, 20245, 20427
University of Technology, Sydney:
Appointment of Representative, m. 10333
Unproclaimed Legislation, tabled 12671
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Kelly, The Hon. Tony (continued)
Local Council Amalgamations, m. 6774
Local Government (Council and Employee Security) Legislation, min. stmt 7394
Minister Assisting the Minister for Natural Resources (Lands) (The Hon. Tony Kelly), Resignation, 9679
Minister Assisting the Minister for Natural Resources (Lands) (The Hon. Tony Kelly), Appointment, 16975
Minister for Justice, Minister for Juvenile Justice, Minister for Emergency Services, Minister for Lands, and Minister for Rural Affairs (The Hon. Tony Kelly), Appointment, 17541
Minister for Lands (The Hon. Tony Kelly), Appointment, 9679, 10498
Minister for Rural Affairs, Minister for Local Government, Minister for Emergency Services, and Minister Assisting the Minister for Natural Resources (Lands) (The Hon. Tony Kelly), Appointment, 8
Ministerial Responsibilities, 10, 13904, 17542, 20638
Parliamentary Ethics Adviser, m. 14266
Appointment, m. 10388
Points of Order, 9768, 9769, 10069, 13525, 13652, 16810, 20028, 22038, 22040
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15093
Questions Without Notice
Aboriginal Role Model Day, 20416
Accommodation for Employment and Training of People with Disabilities, 13652
Adaminaby Crown Lands Assessment, 18014, 18154
Al Barq, Anwar Hisam
Prison Chaplaincy Services Remuneration, 19903
Prisons Access, 19898, 19900, 19901, 19902, 19905
Albury and Wodonga Amalgamation, 1835, 2934
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3404
Ashfield Municipal Council Funding Priorities, 10370, 10474
Australian Capital Territory Gaol Proposal, 21339
Australian Safer Communities Awards, 1839
Backpacker, Illegal Operators, 16998
Barbecue Safety, 4908
Belmont Wetlands Protection, 17921
Belmont Wetlands State Park Management, 20915
Biofuels, 20048
Biosecurity, 22053

Kelly, The Hon. Tony Questions Without Notice (continued)
Birdwood Rural Fire Service Tanker, 13653
Black Allan Line Proclamation, 20763
Bonalbo Rural Fire Service Unit, 11525
Botany Bay Casino Proposal, 5519, 5524
Brescia Furniture Factory Fire, 14685
Broken Hill
Australian Inland Employees, 12956
Storm Damage and Central West Flooding, 19118
Western Lands Leases, 18547, 19576
Bush Fire Brigades Powers of Arrest, 4278, 4287
Bushfire
Hazard Reduction, 16372, 20426
Management, 14033, 14173
Mitigation Program, 17186
Prevention, 962
Safety Guidelines, 6781
Season, 14951
Season Preparations, 3275, 3692, 4282, 5522, 10461
Business Enterprise Centres, 10281, 10477
Cobonne Shire Council Amalgamation, 4142
Cameron Brae Pty Ltd Crown Land Licence Application, 13456
Campbelltown City Council Rate Increase, 10288
Canberra Bushfires, 7525, 7651
Central Coast
Bravery Awards, 18974
Juvenile Crime Initiatives, 17563
Central West
Flooding, 19244
Rural Fire Service, 779
Certificates of Title Fraud, 7927, 13466
Cigarettes National Fire Safety Standard, 14690, 15665, 22440
Clarence Valley Council and Coffs Harbour City Council Boundary Changes, 9135
Clarence Valley Local Government Reform, 6491
Coastal Beach Rehabilitation Scheme, 20205
Cobham Juvenile Justice Centre Upgrade, 19565
Coca-Cola Amatil Water Access, 3407, 4149
Coffs Harbour City Council and Clarence Valley Council Boundary Changes, 9135
Coffs Harbour Foreshore Plan, 18821
Committee on the Valuer-General's Office, 1427
Community Fire Unit Program, 15656
Companion Animals Act Review, 2025, 10367
Companion Animals Legislation, 1100
Cook Park Plan of Management, 20660, 20911
Kelly, The Hon. Tony Questions Without Notice (continued)
Cootamundra Bushfire Death, 21044
Council Amalgamations, 3276
Counter-terrorism Measures, 23037
Country Energy Apprenticeships, 4146
Cross-city Tunnel and Road Closures, 19423, 20664
Crown Land
Caravan Parks, 16555
Enclosure Permit Rentals, 11890, 13926, 14175, 14291, 14392
Perpetual Leases, 12193, 19253, 19721
Rentals, 18149, 18373, 19125, 19427
Weed and Pest Animals Control, 12462
Weed Control and Wildlife Protection, 20203
Crown Lands Management System Name Change, 8161
Crown Reserves Trustees Handbook, 19426
Darcy-Searle, Otto, Parole Transfer, 17558
Department of Corrective Services
Goulburn Office, 20654
Regional Commander Court Attendance, 22055, 22850
Department of Juvenile Justice
Audit Office Report, 17657
Detainee Transportation, 18667
Staff Training, 22051
Department of Lands
Bathurst Office Thirtieth Anniversary, 22212
Budget, 15923
Information Management System, 23028
Drought and Water Shortage, 16752
Eastern Capital City Regional Council Administration Centre, 9136
Budget, 9724
Name Change, 12665
Eco-civic Regions, 6910
Education Portfolio Administration, 18672
Electricity
Blackouts Monitoring, 11890, 13341
Consumption, 13653, 13933
Demand Management, 13334, 13932
Supply, 11899
Emergency Management Plan, 17556
Emergency Management Volunteers Summit, 15030
Emergency Services
Budget, 9729
Mapping Information, 20202
Natural Disaster and Counter-terrorism Exercises, 13920
Volunteers, 11522
Environmental Resources Management
Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3404
Fairmile Cove, 10576
Federal Government Cost-shifting Report, 7238
Kelly, The Hon. Tony Questions Without Notice (continued)
Female Children in Care Representation in Juvenile Detention, 22845, 22849
Feral Animal Control, 19902
Fire Brigades Bravery Awards Presentation, 17181
Fire Trails Clearing, 11521, 13339
Firefighter Assaults, 14033, 14966
Firefighters Awards, 15479
Firefighting Resources, 17802
Flanagan, Mr Terry, Rural Affairs Adviser, 10718
Forest Lodge Crown Land Sale, 23030
Frank Baxter Juvenile Justice Centre Programs, 21480
Geographical Names Board, 15026
Glen Innes Severn Shire Council, 10940
Goodsell Building Lease, 2920
Government-owned Lands Register Public Disclosure, 3398, 4150
Government Property Register, 7525
Grain Rail Line Closures, 4726
Great North Walk, 10831
Greater Hume Region Fire Tankers, 18270, 19576
Griffith Land Release, 12815
Harden Shire Council and Young Shire Council Financial Position, 6388
Hart, Mr Kevin Charles "Pro," State Funeral, 21908
Hawkesbury Region Sewerage Systems, 11109, 11900
Hit-and-run Accident Law Reform, 17912, 18986
Holsworthy Army Barracks Asbestos Contamination, 21191
Hotels and Clubs Smoking Restrictions, 5076, 6399
House Fire Deaths and Smoke Detectors, 15922, 16066, 16755, 17008, 18540
Hume and Hovell Walking Track, 15849
Illegal Backpacker Operators, 16998
International Federation of Surveyors Conference Sydney Bid, 14401
International Wildland Fire Conference and Exhibition, 4281
Jerrabomberra Public School Hall Funding, 10945
Juniperina Juvenile Justice Centre Opening, 18005
Juvenile Justice Administration, 17807
Facilities, 22842
Staff Court Appearances, 22591
Juvenile Justice Centres Security, 18260, 22048, 22338
Staffing, 18550
Land Title System, 18369
Laycock, Christopher John, 18272
Kelly, The Hon. Tony Questions Without Notice
(continued)
Lismore State Emergency Service
Headquarters, 17919
Liverpool City Council
Dismissal, 7243
Elections, 7097
Inquiry, 4441, 10285
Local Councils
Amalgamations, 344, 3148, 3693, 5074,
6498, 6917, 7365, 7526, 7770,
8164, 8674, 14569, 17010
Boundary Changes, 2201
Decisions, 7518
Elections Postponement, 7522
Management, 13150
Performance, 344, 9884
Rate Increases, 17177
Local Government
Boundary Changes, 1227, 1424, 2018, 2023
Murray, Mr John, 2392
Councillors Behaviour, 4584
Councillors Pecuniary Interests Disclosure, 8281
Election Date, 4277
Reform, 15225
Structural Reform, 3802, 4735, 6495,
7092, 8678, 9274
Structural Reform Program, 2926, 3142
Local Government Boundaries Commission, 954, 1842
Clarence Valley Councils Report, 6391
Local Parks Commemorative Names, 18010
Locust Control, 12032
Long Bay Correctional Complex Katingal Building Demolition, 21611
Lucas Heights Nuclear Reactor
Emergency Arrangements, 22009
Evacuation Procedures, 19562, 19574
Maclean Shire Council Mayor Pecuniary Interests Disclosure, 2744, 2934
Maitland Flood Fiftieth Anniversary, 14292
Manly Council Infrastructure Levy, 19726,
20207
Marine Parks Authority Financial Report,
15222, 15926
Media Crime Reporting, 11109, 11901
Merriwa Council Former Clerk Mr Ian Tiley, 14691
Metropolitan Strategy, 12960
Mills, David, Prison Sentence Appeal, 15847
Minister for Juvenile Justice (The Hon. Tony Kelly), Portfolio Responsibilities, 18148
Minor Ports Program, 5660
Mobile Phone Towers, 4727, 6400
Rental Arrangements, 11520
Mobile Phones Improper Use, 18011, 18668
Moffat, Mr and Mrs, Aircraft Noise Correspondence, 5082
Kelly, The Hon. Tony Questions Without Notice
(continued)
Mudgee Regional Abattoir Workers Entitlements, 3988
Murrwillumbah Hydrotherapy Pool Construction, 17404
Narrabri Shire Council Deputy General Manager Salary Package, 6654
National Dog Handlers Seminar, 22055
National Water Initiative, 21772
Natural Disaster Management, 14165
Natural Disaster Mitigation Program, 14774,
19727
New England Regional Art Museum, 18152
New South Wales Fire Brigades Bravery Awards Presentation, 12033
Budget, 16223
Commissioner Appointment, 2193
Counter-terrorism Capabilities, 6388,
15914, 18147
Recruits, 14396, 18544
Rescue Teams, 21601
Road Rescue Team, 8786
Road Safety Education Initiative, 21475
North Coast Bushfire Season Preparations, 17917
Flooding, 21185
Tourism Infrastructure, 17804
North-west Railway Line, 16555, 17573
North-western Sydney Powerlines Installation, 15656, 16557
Oberon Local Government Area, 8539
Old Bega Hospital Fire, 8529
Orange City Council Former General Manager Corruption Allegations,
13919, 13925, 14291, 14566
Paedophile Parole, 17562
Paedophile Transfer Agreement, 17665
Palerang Shire Council Rate Increase, 16382
Parole Authority, 18970
Parramatta Correctional Centre Staff, 19429,
20206
Peak Hill Volunteer Fire Brigade Board Membership, 17918, 17923
Persson, Mr Dick, Warringah Council Administrator, 12332
Pied Oystercatcher Conservation, 18810
Pit Bull Terrier Breed Identification, 15659
Police Water Cannon Use, 21482, 21605
Port Macquarie Emergency Services Centre,
17813, 19123
Power of Attorney, 7639
Prison Riot Teams, 22440
Prisoner Classification System, 19731
Prisoners Aid Association, 20419
Public Reserves Management, 14960
Queanbeyan City Council Boundaries, 13146
Queanbeyan Fire Station, 20421
Randwick City Council Corruption Allegations, 7523
Kelly, The Hon. Tony Questions Without Notice (continued)

Kelly, The Hon. Tony Questions Without Notice (continued)

Red Rock Surf Life Saving Club, 10943
Redbank 2 Power Station, 3152, 3695
Redfern-Waterloo Aboriginal Housing Company Land, 16551, 17572
Regional Achievement and Community of the Year Awards, 16227, 18268
Regional Communities Consultative Council, 2390, 21777
Regional Community of the Year Award, 3996, 8160, 20043
Regional Emergency Services Facilities, 14775
Reiby Juvenile Justice Centre Security, 18266
Rescue Helicopter Service, 3804, 5396
Roadside Fires and Cigarette Butts, 12670
Rockdale City Council Crown Land Leases, 3275
Rural Addressing Acceleration Project, 16754
Rural Community of the Year Award, 12950
Rural Fire Service, 7763
    Arson Profiling Seminars, 18143
    Budget, 6497
    Bush Fire Fighting Techniques, 5840
    Cadet Training, 19900
    Funding, 11377, 14775
    Headquarters, 11237
    Tanker Lease, 2924
    Tankers, 14291, 18818, 19576
    Volunteers, 13334, 13337
    Equipment, 12665
    Representation, 12668
    Rural Fire Service Association Annual Conference, 17398
    Fundraising, 19424
    Rural Teachers Incentives, 2933
    Safer Communities Awards, 18375
    Saratoga Sailing Club Annual Lease Fees, 17658, 17668
    Sewage and Waste Water Treatment, 15850, 16762
    Sex Offenders Prison Sentences, 21486
    Shires Conference, 16380
    Shoalhaven Rural Fire Service Funding, 12660
    Showgrounds Management, 8538, 15658
    Singleton Firefighting Vehicle, 17666
    Slim Dusty Centre, 19566
    Smoke Detectors Installation, 22335
    Snowy River Shire Council Elections, 8276, 9274
    Soil Conservation Service Environmental Protection, 17660
    Solomon Islands Fire Service, 15355
    South Coast Harbour and Marina Facilities, 22714
    South Sydney City Council and Sydney City Council Amalgamation, 6384, 6651, 6653, 7650
    Buildings Transfer, 5665

Kelly, The Hon. Tony Questions Without Notice (continued)

St Florian's Day, 22593
Standard Instrument (Local Environment Plans) Order 2005, 20424, 20671
State Emergency Service Budget, 16055
Counter-terrorism Exercise, 9127
O'Brien Glass Sponsorship, 16550
Storm Damage Response, 74, 635, 2923, 7357
Storm Season 2004-05, 15356
Volunteers, 12323
State Parks, 19724
Storm Season Preparations, 11110
Strathfield Municipal Council Political Donations, 15033
Surf Life Saving Public Liability Insurance Funding, 16377
Sutherland Shire Sex Shop Location, 15354, 16384
Suttor Merino Stud, 16555, 17572
Swansea Channel Funding, 20041, 20666
Sydney City Council Administration, 17661, 18985
Boundary Changes, 645, 1849, 4732
and South Sydney Council Amalgamation, 6384, 6651, 6653, 7650
    Buildings Transfer, 5665
Sydney Water Desalination Plant Proposal, 11375, 12206
    Domestic Usage Charges, 23033
    Infrastructure, 14957, 15925
    Sydney water Supply, 9128, 10475, 10944, 11786
Tamworth Region Local Councils Amalgamation, 7521, 7769
Telstra Privatisation, 2021
Tiley, Mr Ian, Merriwa Shire Council Former Clerk, 14691
Torrington Bushfire Brigade, 9139, 9276
Travelling Stock Reserves, 10288
Tweed Shire Council Inquiry, 12456, 15029
    Lot 490 Kingscliff, 22204
    Viles, Phillip, Retained Firefighter, Death, 10717
    Volunteer Marine Rescue Organisations Funding, 3399
    Walka Water Works Restoration, 21051
    Warringah Council Administrator Mr Dick Persson, 12332
    Water-access-only Property Rent Increases, 16064
    Water Recycling Targets, 10474
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Keneally, Ms Kristina (Heffron) Bills (continued)

Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 14535
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16639
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 8451
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1629
Human Tissue and Anatomy Legislation Amendment Bill, 1315
Nurses Amendment Bill, 1709
Podiatrists Bill, 3966
Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment Bill, 20828
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment (Waste Reduction) Bill, 22114
Public Lands Protection Bill, 19950
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13041, 13282, 13285, 13291
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 9588
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6882
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13025
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6554
Bondi View Racial Vilification Allegation, pms 15329
Botany Road Heavy Vehicle Use, pms 11480, m. 17862, m. 17865

Committees

Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption: Member, Appointment, m. 551
Public Accounts Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 18482
Commonwealth Bank Sydenham Branch Closure, pms 14350
Community Adversity and Resilience Study, mpi 7042
Counter-terrorism Measures, m. 19191
Eastlakes Women's Bowling Club Australia's Biggest Morning Tea, pms 1768
Epsom Road, Rosebery, Development Application, pms 11334
Federal Government Industrial Relations Legislation, cons. urg. 21421, m. 21424
Rent Assistance Scheme, m. 4844
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3465, pet. 3897, pet. 4509, pet. 4823, pet. 5310
Heffron Electorate Bus Services, pms 22684
McDermott, Mr Ted, Tribute, pms 18624
Memorial Day Observance at Kokoda Park, Kensington, pms 2183
Metropolitan Water Plan, m. 11715

Keneally, Ms Kristina (Heffron) Bills

Election, 15
Inaugural Speech, 732
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Abbey and Debbie Borgia Memorial Garden, pms 1192
Anzac Cove World Heritage Listing, m. 2456

Bills

Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 7845
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16662
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 7828
Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, 10164
Contaminated Land Management Amendment Bill, 3068
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Parole) Bill, 12432
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 834
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3441

Kelly, The Hon. Tony Questions Without Notice (continued)

Water Supply Infrastructure, 9726, 10469
Waterfront Property Leases, 4140
Waverley Council Parking Fines, 20416, 20670
Weed and Pest Animal Control, 3547, 6651
Western Division Leaseholders Assistance, 17401
Winter Fire Safety, 15221
Woodlawn Trust Fund, 12033
Yasmar Juvenile Justice Centre Site Use, 22334, 22712
Yetta Dhinnakkal Correctional Centre Award, 19420
Disturbance, 18815
Young Offender Case Files, 22212
Young Shire Council and Harden Shire Council Financial Position, 6388

Senate Vacancies

Joint Sitting
Tierney, Senator John, Resignation, m. 15340
Tierney, Senator John, Resignation, m. 15337

Sydney Water and Internal Audit Bureau Management Services Report, m. 6533, m. 6537

Tweed Shire Council Dismissal, min. stmt 16048
Lot 490 Kingscliff, min. stmt 12206

WorkCover Authority Report: Lane Cove Tunnel Collapse and Subsidence, 2 November 2005, tabled 21780

Keneally, Ms Kristina (Heffron) Bills

Bondi View Racial Vilification Allegation, pms 15329
Botany Road Heavy Vehicle Use, pms 11480, m. 17862, m. 17865

Committees

Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption: Member, Appointment, m. 551
Public Accounts Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 18482
Commonwealth Bank Sydenham Branch Closure, pms 14350
Community Adversity and Resilience Study, mpi 7042
Counter-terrorism Measures, m. 19191
Eastlakes Women's Bowling Club Australia's Biggest Morning Tea, pms 1768
Epsom Road, Rosebery, Development Application, pms 11334
Federal Government Industrial Relations Legislation, cons. urg. 21421, m. 21424
Rent Assistance Scheme, m. 4844
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3465, pet. 3897, pet. 4509, pet. 4823, pet. 5310
Heffron Electorate Bus Services, pms 22684
McDermott, Mr Ted, Tribute, pms 18624
Memorial Day Observance at Kokoda Park, Kensington, pms 2183
Metropolitan Water Plan, m. 11715
Keneally, Ms Kristina (Heffron) (continued)

Orica Ltd Toxic Waste Destruction Proposal, \textit{pms} 11083
Plastic Bags Phase-out, \textit{m.} 7308
Points of Order, 3067, 4221, 7304, 14531, 14860, 18205, 19949, 21426, 21551
Pope John Paul II, Death, \textit{m.} 15192
Questions Without Notice
Airports and Ports Security, 16434
Asbestos-related Diseases, 6577
Bali Bombing Victims Memorial, 1052
Cancer Plan, 5472
Credit Card Fraud, 409
Federal Government Industrial Relations Policy, 14233
Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour), Parliamentary Behaviour, 19063
Gifted and Talented Students Programs, 4644
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, 17599
Greenhouse Gas Trading Schemes, 10661
Infrastructure Budget, 9824
Mental Health Services, 23110
Port Botany Expansion, 5579
Public Housing Tenants, 21113
Red Cross Bali Appeal, 3612
Redfern and Town Hall Railway Stations Upgrade, 22138
Redfern Police Station Redevelopment, 7452
Redfern Policing, 12384
Scientific and Medical Research Funding, 7863
Sex Offenders Monitoring, 20841
Sexual Servitude, 3744
Solar Energy Research, 17947
Strata Management Schemes, 4207
Taxi Compulsory E-tags, 17083

Redfern Department of Housing Land Redevelopment, \textit{pms} 19199
Redfern Oval, \textit{pms} 12894, \textit{pms} 16013, \textit{cons. urg.} 19984, \textit{m.} 19986
Redfern Redevelopment, \textit{pms} 21016
South East Neighbourhood Centre, \textit{pms} 6758
South Sydney
Development, \textit{pms} 18108
Public Education, \textit{m.} 18202, \textit{m.} 18596
Sydney City Council Greening Projects, \textit{pms} 21568
Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport Rail Link Fare, \textit{pms} 22423
Redevelopment, \textit{pms} 15440, \textit{pms} 21437
Tourism Industry, \textit{m.} 8901
Victoria Park Residential Parking Permits, \textit{pms} 9100, \textit{pms} 14521
Waltcorp Pty Ltd Development Consent Compliance, \textit{pms} 6860
World Vision 40 Hour Famine, \textit{m.} 8608
Youth Debt, \textit{mpi} 4221

Kerr, Mr Malcolm (Cronulla)

\textit{Election, 15}
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Australian Defence Force Personnel, \textit{m.} 19497
Australian Women's Land Army, \textit{pms} 18502
Bankstown Electorate Capital Works Projects, \textit{m.} 11829
Bills
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 10913
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11347
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 22813
Australian Crime Commission (New South Wales) Bill, 1721
Bail Amendment Bill, 1703, 1706
Bail Amendment (Repeat Offenders) Bill, 526
Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 7846
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1739
Civil Procedure Bill, 15452
Community Protection (Closure of Illegal Brothels) Bill, 17466
Confiscation of Proceeds of Crime Amendment Bill, 18450
Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4680
Crimes Amendment (Organised Car and Boat Theft) Bill, 22105
Crimes Amendment (Road Accidents) Bill, 18452
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 751
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Property Identification) Bill, 387
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment Bill, 22506
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 2964
Defamation Amendment (Costs) Bill, 7138
Defamation Bill, 18521
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3448
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17723
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22936
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21252, 21743
Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 4955
Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4694
Kerr, Mr Malcolm (Cronulla) Bills (continued)
Home Building Amendment Bill, 13120
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14363
Institute of Teachers Bill, 9479
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22489
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20631
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 22567
Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 17988
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21668
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16495
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9246
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 11031
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 12176
Police Integrity Commission Amendment (Reports) Bill, 20960
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5178, 5749
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 9597
Save Orange Grove Bill, 19483
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 5444
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8763
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 5002
Victims Legislation Amendment Bill, 858
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 9841
Branch Stacking, pers. expl. 14858, pers. expl. 14988
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, m. 2363
2004-05, m. 10696
2005-06, m. 20878
Captain Cook's Landing Place, pms 6863
Caringbah Neighbourhood Aid, pms 8230
Caringbah Traffic Conditions, pet. 19515
Committees
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption: Member, Appointment, 21550
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Member, Appointment, m. 551
Community Colleges Funding, pms 20000
CountryLink Cronulla Booking Office, pet. 11840, pet. 14924, pet. 16292
Crimes Act Section 10 Implementation, pms 2983

Kerr, Mr Malcolm (Cronulla) (continued)
Cronulla
Policing, pet. 20682, pet. 20838
Rail Line Duplication, pms 16008
Riots, pms 20715, pms 22542
Cronulla Electorate
Beaches Erosion, pms 2470
Health Facilities, pms 21137
Law and Order, pms 15326
Policing, pet. 22766
Public Safety, pms 4850
Rail Services, pms 9869, pms 10223
Swimming Pool Facilities, pms 2373
Traffic Arrangements, pms 19537, pms 22797
Traffic Congestion, pms 5484
Traffic Noise, pms 11079
Water Use, pms 12793
Youth Concerns, pms 13556
Cronulla Sewage Treatment Plant
Recycled Water, pms 3657
Water Recycling, pms 12296
Demountable Classrooms, m. 3596
Desalination Plant Proposal, pms 17628, cons. urg. 19652
F6 Corridor, pet. 11698, pet. 12862, pet. 15300, pet. 15982, pet. 16139, pet. 16667
Fireworks, Illegal Discharge of, pms 6450
Freedom of Religion, pet. 115
Gallipoli Anzac Day Dawn Service, m. 21125
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3736, pms 3761, pet. 4071, pet. 4510, pet. 4637, pet. 4823, pet. 5123, pet. 5310, pet. 5465, pet. 5577, pet. 5763, pet. 6061, pet. 6160, pet. 7015, pet. 7441, pet. 7852, pet. 7999, pet. 8105, pet. 8456, pet. 8593, pet. 8698, pet. 9042, pet. 9179, pet. 9403, pet. 9604, pet. 9813, pms 10534, pet. 10788, pet. 10848, pet. 11050, pet. 11155, pet. 11430, pet. 11539, pet. 11839, pet. 11946, pet. 12123, pet. 12266, pet. 12375, pet. 12568, pet. 13052, pet. 13216, pet. 13388, pet. 13565, pet. 13861, pet. 14096, pet. 14230, pet. 14488, pet. 14636, pet. 14845, pet. 14922, pet. 15410, pet. 15569, pet. 15981, pet. 16428, pet. 16906, pet. 17075, pet. 17318, pet. 17485, pet. 18914, pet. 19172, pet. 19345, pet. 19972, pet. 20109
Hospital Waiting Lists, m. 176
Illegal Discharge of Fireworks, pms 6450
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 14008
Kurnell
Desalination Plant, pet. 17595, pet. 17870, pet. 17938, pet. 18072, pet. 18209, pet. 18606, pet. 18731, pet. 18915, pet. 19053, pet. 19346, pet. 19513, pet. 19640, pet. 20350, pet. 20534, pet. 20683, pet. 20838, pet. 21260, pet. 21407, pet. 23108
Kerr, Mr Malcolm (Cronulla) Kurnell

Kerr, Mr Malcolm (Cronulla) (continued)

Kurnell Peninsula
Development Proposal, pms 11453
Sand Extraction Proposal, pms 14084

Ministers Answers to Correspondence:
Privilege, 4372

Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 10554

Points of Order, 167, 1168, 3742, 6318, 7149, 10224, 10536, 10914, 11295, 15991, 20118, 20540, 21428, 21865

Questions Without Notice
Collins, Ms Jennifer, Former Macarthur Health Service Chief Executive Officer, 4986
Cronulla Riots, 22516
Investment Property Tax, 15991
Macarthur Health Service Former Chief Executive Officer Ms Jennifer Collins, 4986
NSW Police Gang Activities Investigation, 7453
Snowy Mountains Hydro-electric Scheme, 20540
Rail Services, m. 6321
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17937
School Zones Speed Cameras, pms 18940
Sea Rescue Tubes, pms 8726
Self-funded Retirees Concessions, m. 12261
Sewage Treatment Water Recycling, pms 20575
St George Illawarra Dragons Home Ground, mpi 282
Sutherland Concrete Batching Plant, pms 3249
Sutherland Hospital, pms 21574
Management, pet. 21685, pet. 21853, pet. 21977, pet. 22129, pet. 22275, pet. 22511, pet. 22649, pet. 22945
Railway Station Proposal, pms 6102
Services, pms 18238

Sutherland Shire
Carr Government Achievements, m. 7145
Development, pms 285
Draft Local Environmental Plan 2003, pet. 115, pet. 188
Flooding, pms 723, pms 1186
Local Environmental Plan, pms 613
Policing, pms 8072
Waterfront Rentals, pms 12409

Sutherland Shire Council
Election, pms 7715
Planning, pms 17514
Public Accountability, pms 1587
Tom Uglys Bridge Refurbishment, pms 11725

Knowles, The Hon. Craig (Macquarie Fields)
Administration of Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Resignation, 17590

Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 139

Bills
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 113, 316
Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 4239
Catchment Management Authorities Bill, 6148, 6152
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 6107
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Consents) Bill, 4100, 4245
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Contributions) Bill, 15640, 15644
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16332, 16655
Native Vegetation Bill, 6143, 6146
Natural Resources Commission Bill, 6138
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 4890, 5307
Water Management Amendment Bill, 8854, 9234
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, 2944
Ground Water Structural Adjustment Package, cons. urg. 14859, m. 14860, m. 14867
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12625
Legislative Assembly: Special Adjournment, m. 15644
Luna Park Area Development, min. stmt 10861
Macquarie Fields Riots, mpi 14343
Manly and Mona Vale Hospitals, pms 208
Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and Minister for Natural Resources (The Hon. Craig Knowles)
Appointment, 23
Motion of No Confidence, m. 9429
Ministerial Responsibilities, 24

Willoughby Electorate Overdevelopment, m. 1487

Watson, Mr B., Mobile Car-detailing Water Permit, pms 4537
Knowles, The Hon. Craig (Macquarie Fields) (continued)

Native Vegetation and Land Clearing Agreement, cons. urg. 4053, m. 4055, m. 4058, m. 4064

Points of Order, 314, 4060, 6151, 9227, 9228, 14863, 14864

Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Citizenship (The Hon. Bob Carr), Motion of No Confidence, m. 1955

Questions Without Notice
Adrian, Ms Amanda, Former Commissioner, Health Care Complaints Commission, 7857, 7861

Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3612

Barwon-Darling River System
Water Flows, 6426
Water Supply, 13575

Building Sustainability Index, 11952, 17496

Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals
Emergency Departments Health Care Complaints Commission Inquiry, 5579, 5587

Camden District Hospital Maternity Unit, 6257, 10181

Catchment Management Authorities, 14238

Projects, 11161

Collins, Ms Jennifer, Former Macarthur Health Service Chief Executive Officer, 4830, 4986, 5125, 5126

Council of Australian Governments Water Agreement, 2952

Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural Resources
Establishment, 1499
Restructure, 8465

The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, 10507, 10510, 10855

Eastern Distributor Construction Homes
Damage Compensation, 121

Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3612

Epping to Castle Hill Rail Link, 1930
Epping to Chatswood Rail Link, 2443

Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles), and Nurse Whistleblowers, 5312, 5313, 5321

Freight Infrastructure Advisory Board, 17493

Garden Island Protection, 6342

Ground Water Structural Adjustment Package, 16299

Knowles, The Hon. Craig (Macquarie Fields) (continued)

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Health Care Complaints Commission
Adrian, Ms Amanda, Former Commissioner, 7857, 7861

Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals
Emergency Departments Inquiry, 5579, 5587

Funding, 7862

Inquiries Process, 8006

Infrastructure Budget, 9824

Keogh, Dr Kerry, Parramatta Road Task Force Employment, 14109

King Bros Bus Group Collapse, 548

Liverpool City Council and Bulky Goods Retail Outlets, 10656

Local Councils Planning and Development Processes, 9408

Luna Park Area Development, 7293

Macarthur Health Service and Ms Jennifer Collins, Former Chief Executive Officer, 4830, 4986, 5125, 5126

Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and Minister for Natural Resources (The Hon. Craig Knowles), Drink-driving Charge, 14986, 15146

Murray-Darling Basin, 702

Murray-Darling River System, 10797

Murray River Environmental Health, 4983

National Water Initiative, 6833, 7451, 10799

National Water Plan Proposal, 1555

Native Vegetation Clearing, 7857

Native Vegetation Management, 2638, 12381

Natural Resource Management, 545, 4367

Natural Resources Legislation, 5468

Northern Beaches Transport Needs, 4832

Nurse Whistleblowers and Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles), 5312, 5313, 5321

Parramatta Road Redevelopment, 8889

Planning System Improvements, 7595

Planning System Reforms, 11703

Port Botany Expansion, 5579

Port Kembla Port Expansion, 15145

Public Transport and Roads Infrastructure, 3744

Rail Bridge Safety, 870

Redbank 2 Power Station, 3739, 4207

Rural Rail Safety, 192

South Coast Timber Industry, 1662

South Western Sydney Area Health Service Inquiry, 9996

Southern Area Health Service Budget, 7290

State Environmental Planning Policy 5, 1342, 6256

State Environmental Planning Policy 71, 1050, 6165

State Forests Softwood Plantations Privatisation, 7693
Knowles, The Hon. Craig (Macquarie Fields)
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Sydney Growth Plan, 11061
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Public Access, 11438
Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport Expansion, 14935
Tweed Shire Council Inquiry, 14934
Water Management Plans, 1754
Water-sharing Plans, 4201
Water Week Promotion Funding, 11165
Yakub, Mrs Sarita, Death, 1156, 1340, 1342
Rands, Ms Victoria, Resignation, pms 17524
Treasurer's Report
State Finances 2002-2003, tabled 4361
State Finances 2003-2004, tabled 11538
Variations of Payments and Appropriations
2003-2004, tabled 10650
Variations of Payments Estimates 2002-2003, 188, tabled 262, tabled 695, tabled 1653, tabled 2438, tabled 2853
Variations of Payments Estimates 2003-2004, tabled 6159
Variations of Payments Estimates and Appropriations 2003-2004, tabled 3735, tabled 3897, tabled 4198, tabled 7687, tabled 8202, tabled 8698, tabled 9041, tabled 9603, tabled 9995, tabled 11429

Lynch, Mr Paul (Liverpool)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Advanced Medical Institute and Mr Brown, pms 10677
Ali, Mr Tariq, Speech, pms 8134
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 146
Anti-Islamic Conference, pms 15325
Arafat, Yasser, Death, pms 12898
Argentinean National Day, pms 1186
Ashrawi, Dr Hanan, University of Sydney Peace Prize, pms 5053
Bail Amendment Bill, 1696
Bankstown Airport, m. 527
Battle of Vinegar Hill Bicentenary, pms 7216
Bendigo Bank Miller Branch Establishment, pms 8724
Bills
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Amendment Bill, 11679
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11353
Bail Amendment Bill, 2626
Civil Procedure Bill, 15450
Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, 10168
Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill, 3371

Lynch, Mr Paul (Liverpool) Bills (continued)
Community Relations Commission and Principles of Multiculturalism Amendment Bill, 3777
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 8567, 15296, 15297
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Amendment (Maximum Annual Percentage Rate) Bill, 19326
Court Security Bill, 14455
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4802, 9650, 16480, 22125
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 14740
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 747
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2621
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Case Management) Bill, 19871
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 2963, 9393
Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15124
Defamation Bill, 18520
Director of Public Prosecutions Amendment (Parliamentary Joint Committee) Bill, 6039
Dust Diseases Tribunal Amendment (Claims Resolution) Bill, 16023
Freedom of Information Amendment (Terrorism and Criminal Intelligence) Bill, 7725
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 18957
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 1601
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1645
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14358, 14379
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 20126
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Winding up and Administration) Bill, and cognate bills, 20554
Jury Amendment Bill, 12437
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 21660
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 22566
Legal Profession Bill, 13417
Legal Profession Legislation Amendment (Advertising) Bill, 5828
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 8498
Local Government Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 22987
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21670
Lynch, Mr Paul (Liverpool) Bills (continued)

National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7565
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Prohibition on Voting by Criminals) Bill, 18185
Police Amendment (Senior Executive Transfers) Bill, 10173
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 12174
Police Integrity Commission Amendment (Reports) Bill, 20958
Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2702
Powers of Attorney Bill, 3364
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Amendment Bill, 4409
Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 12105
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20167
Security Industry Amendment Bill, 17122
Sheriff Bill, 14458
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 19403
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Amendment Bill, 13403
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Bill, 11675
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 6692
State Records Amendment Bill, 12552
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20314
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 22182
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 16029

Lynch, Mr Paul (Liverpool) (continued)

Committees

Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission
Member, Appointment, m. 551

Reports

Inspector of the Police Integrity Commission
Fifth General Meeting, tabled 3608, 4049
Sixth General Meeting, tabled 11433
Seventh General Meeting, tabled 18470

Interim Report on an Inquiry into Section 10 (5) of the Police Integrity Commission Act 1996, tabled 14705

Police Integrity Commission
Eighth General Meeting, tabled 14705
Interim Report on an Inquiry into the PIC's Jurisdiction to Oversight the Protective Security Group, tabled 14705

Twelfth General Meeting with the NSW Ombudsman, tabled 14705

Commonwealth Grants Commission Recommendations, m. 6853
Cowpasture Road Upgrade, pet. 3898
Cremin, Bishop David, Ordination Golden Jubilee Celebration, pms 17519
Diwali Hindu Festival, pms 4564
Dog Whistle Politics and Journalism, pms 9106
East Timorese Community Events, pms 2874
Edwin Wheeler Oval Upgrade, pms 18340

Federal Government
Aboriginal Welfare Restrictions, m. 13232
Health Funding, m. 424
University Funding, m. 1062

Fisk, Mr Robert, Lecture, pms 21567
Freedom of Religion, pet. 115, pet. 10179
Gabriella Avenue-Frederick Road Intersection, Cecil Hills, pms1582
Georges River Riverkeeper Program, pms 9862
Grubisic, Mr and Mrs, Property Subdivision Proposal, pms 17963
Halliday, Mr Hartford, AAMI Insurance Claim, pms 6123
Hanna, Mr Tony, and the Registrar General, pms 3104

Hoxton Park Airport, pms 2319, pms 13558
Hoxton Park and Bankstown Airports, m. 6324, m. 6330

Hoxton Park Road, Cartwright, Bus Stop, pet. 8000
Hoxton Park Road Widening, pet. 115
Humpherson, Mr Andrew (Davidson), Motion of Censure, m. 21707

Colombia
Human Rights, pms 2471
Trade Union Repression, pms 3359
Lynch, Mr Paul (Liverpool) (continued)
  Illegal Signs, pms 22305
  Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13996
  Industrial Manslaughter, pms 4230
  Lamattina Place, Green Valley, Traffic Noise, pms 3659
  Lansdowne Caravan Park Redevelopment, pms 210
  Lansvale East Traffic Speed, pet. 6247
  Legato Family Residence M5 and M7 Construction Impact, pms 17894
  Legislative Assembly
    Business of the House, Withdrawal of Business, m. 14099
    Temporary Chairman of Committees, Appointment as, 567
  Lewis, Mr John, and Roads and Traffic Authority, pms 7612
  Liverpool City Robins Soccer Club, pms 15438
  Liverpool Electorate
    Disability Services, pms 8623
    Educational Achievements, pms 12410
    Flooding, pms 8233
    Heritage Buildings Preservation, pms 21449
    Irish Events, pms 21441
    Italian Community, pms 20001
    Serbian Community, pms 14484
  Liverpool Migrant Resource Centre, m. 1041, m. 1043
  Liverpool Pioneers' Memorial Park, pms 10227
  Liverpool Police and Citizens Youth Club, pms 6761
  Liverpool School of Arts, pms 20576
  Liverpool to Parramatta Transitway, pms 22396
    Construction Homes Damage, pms 429
    Surplus Land Development, pms 570
  Lonsdale, Mr Tom, and the Australian Veterinary Association, pms 9076
  Lurnea Public School Airconditioning, pms 4667, pms 6736
  Marriage, pet. 6247
  Mauritian Community, pms 16343
  McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11754
  Miller
    Bank Closures, pms 1818
    Parking, pms 18944
  Montenegrin Cultural and Arts Society
    Presentation to Parliament, pms 5603
  Moore Street, Liverpool, Parking, pms 14127
  Napier, Mr Kevin, and Pronto Appliances Services, pms 11475
  National Aboriginal and Islanders Day of Observance Committee Week, mpi 2677
  New South Wales General Election 2003, m. 4506
  Ozhan, Ahmet, Sufi Music and Whirling Dervishes, pms 14834
  P and H Property Services Employee Entitlements, pms 16007

Lynch, Mr Paul (Liverpool) (continued)
  Palm Sunday Rally, pms 8134
  Penny, Mr Charles, Refrigeration Mechanic Licence Fees, pms 19203
  Play Fair at the Olympics Campaign, pms 9209
  Points of Order, 184, 2663, 4496, 6040, 6123, 6326, 6327, 6328, 7562, 7608, 7609, 7727, 8740, 12557, 12898, 12900, 15294, 17475, 18187, 18188, 21458, 22124
  Pronto Appliances Services and Mr Kevin Napier, pms 11475
  Quarry House International Pty Ltd, pms 11490
  Questions Without Notice
    Aboriginal Job and Training Opportunities, 7166
    Innocence Panel DNA Evidence Review, 5314
    Institute of Teachers, 13573
    James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 14106
    Judicial Commission Operation, 14981
    Kenthurst Animal Attack, 1049
    Liverpool Hospital Emergency Department, 17874
    Liverpool to Parramatta Transitway, 19060
    Mandatory Sentencing, 16436
    NSW Police Internal Witness Support Unit, 10190
    Police Integrity Commission Operation Malta Report, 1661
    Radio Frequency Identification Tags, 8209
    Religious Vilification Legislation, 17085
    Tobacco Smoking, 6339
    Western Sydney Long-term Unemployed Job Assistance, 21868
  Registrar General and Mr Tony Hanna, pms 3104
  Roads and Traffic Authority and Mr John Lewis, pms 7612
  Rosebank Cottage, Liverpool, pms 20721
  Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 19818
  Sayed, Mr Rodney, and Telstra, pms 6277
  Serbian Cultural Club M7 Construction Impact, pms 12305
  Signs, Illegal, pms 22305
  South-western Sydney Public Dental Services, pms 7716
  Southern Hoxton Aerodrome Master Plan, pms 3764, pms 4119
  Spanish Speaking Community, pms 17513
  St Vincent de Paul Society Liverpool Outlet Opening, pms 9668
  Sufi Music, Whirling Dervishes and Ahmet Ozhan, pms 14834
  Sydney Peace Prize, pms 12565, pms 20378
  Sydney Water Georges River Sewerage Program, pms 2177, pms 2373
  Timorese Asylum Seekers, pms 895
  Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping), Judicial Commission Complaint, m. 13581
Lynch, Mr Paul (Liverpool) (continued)

Tontine Schemes, pms 11974, pms 12788, pms 13242

Tran, Mr Cong Huy Hoan, Security Industry Licence, pms 16125

University of Western Sydney Funding, m. 3339, m. 4654

West, Mr Wayne, Workers Compensation Claim, pms 3251

Whirling Dervishes, Sufi Music and Ahmet Ozhan, pms 14834

Workers Compensation Claims, pms 7053, pms 8652

Lynn, The Hon. Charlie

Aboriginal Reconciliation, adj. 5574

Assyrian New Year Celebration, adj. 15268

Australian Service Men and Women, Acknowledgment of Sacrifice Made, m. 22344, m. 22612

Bills

Building Legislation Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill, 17376

Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill, 19736, 19743

Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21070

Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Amendment (Maximum Annual Percentage Rate) Bill, 19283

Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1106, 1149

Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15524

Family Impact Commission Bill, m. 6485, 7116

Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, 16586

Gambling (Two-up) Amendment Bill, 16816

Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 4163

Institute of Sport Amendment Bill, 3430

Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment Bill, 21027

Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5549

Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20410, 20434, 20437, 20438

State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 3557

State Emergency Service Amendment Bill, 19466

Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20290

Voluntary Euthanasia Trial (Referendum) Bill, 4925

Budget Estimates and Related Papers

Financial Year

2004-05, m. 12044

2005-06, m. 17678

Lynn, The Hon. Charlie (continued)

Camden Maternity Ward, pet. 16038, pet. 16529, pet. 16977, pet. 19548, pet. 19711, pet. 19890

Camden Property Marketing Pty Ltd, adj. 10343, adj. 13180, pms 14593, adj. 16423

Charlie, Mr Kobe, Death, adj. 11938

Committees

Committee on the Office of the Valuer-General: Member, Appointment, m. 18173

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2:

Report: Complaints Handling within NSW Health, m. 12039

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3:

Member, Appointment, 10334

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5:

Member

Appointment, m. 2914

Resigned, 10334

Report: Local Government Amalgamations, m. 8284

Joint Select Committee into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste: Member, Appointment, 985

Standing Committee on Social Issues:

Member, Appointment, 13909

Corrective Services Industries Manufacture of Curtains

Production of Documents: Order, m. 15646

Covecorp Constructions Pty Ltd, adj. 689

Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Legislation, pers. expl. 3294

De Luca, Mr Vincent, and Warringah Council Public Inquiry, adj. 7820

Department of Community Services Parental Drug-use Policy, 8680

Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3673, pet. 3790, pet. 4124, pet. 4266, pet. 4434, pet. 4572, pet. 4716, pet. 5062, pet. 5190

Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 16635

Governor-General Appointment, adj. 2601

Johnson, Mr Patrick, Tribute, m. 467

Kokoda Day of Commemoration, adj. 22359

Kokoda Track Foundation, adj. 4789

Legislative Council:

Business of the House: Postponement of Business, m. 22194

M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 21468

Meeting Ever Changing Needs Organisation, adj. 4022

Melanesian Immigration, adj. 14063, adj. 15881

Motor Cycle Council of New South Wales, adj. 2432

Nary, David Russell, Warrant Officer Class 2, Death, m. 19924
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lynn, The Hon. Charlie (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua New Guinea Seasonal Workers, adj. 19165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua New Guinea World War II Carriers Civilian Service Medal, adj. 23078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point of Clarification, 21340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points of Order, 2730, 6487, 9511, 10400, 11650, 15664, 17911, 18016, 18374, 18381, 20438, 20170, 22347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Numbers, m. 22603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punchbowl Boys High School Kokoda Track Walk, adj. 7125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questions Without Notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berrima Correctional Centre Security, 11520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bringelly Development, 11002, 11899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bus Route 370, 7937, 8165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushfire Hazard Reduction, 20426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden Hospital Obstetrics Services, 18373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbelltown City Council Rate Increase, 10288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Coast Railway Stations Christmas Card Distribution, 13330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Coast to Sydney Train Services, 12462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CityRail Platform Tickets, 12819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Companion Animals Act Review, 2025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competitive Tendering Policy, 9136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currawong Recreation Area Sale, 21341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Community Services Parental Drug-use Policy, 8278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Corrective Services Employee Damages Award, 4285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillwynia Correctional Centre Security, 15478, 15483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Offender Sentence Reduction, 19731, 20612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Services Mapping Information, 20202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firefighter Assaults, 14033, 14966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal Private Bus Operators Recommendations, 4917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 11113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenmore Hospital Site Sale, 477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kings Cross Medically Supervised Injecting Room, 19574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M5 East Maintenance Schedules, 14772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Shoulder Closure, 14173, 14965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunnel Air Pollution, 15225, 15226, 21186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn, The Hon. Charlie Questions Without Notice (continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeting Ever Changing Needs Organisation, 3802, 3810, 5844, 6401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne to Sydney Rail Service, 3410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Strategy, 18016, 19124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narellan Road Upgrade, 7246, 8166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcastle and Hunter Events Corporation, 246, 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen Victoria Memorial Hospital, Wollondilly, Site Use, 22713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail Infrastructure Corporation Rail Safety Audit Report, 643, 1102, 1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randwick City Council Corruption Allegations, 7523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Fire Service Tanker Lease, 2924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School-based Apprenticeship Training, 16065, 17569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South-western Sydney Infrastructure, 22056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Academic Achievements, 17183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thirroul Tunnel, 5662, 6395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trains Discharge of Effluent, 2398, 2928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WorkCover National Certificate of Competency Holder Retesting, 14288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Sergeant Andrew Robert, Death, m. 19924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sada, General Georges, National Security Adviser to the Iraqi Government, adj. 20498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools Occupational Health and Safety, adj. 9781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual Assault Victims, adj. 17934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soru, Mr Steven Lila, Death, adj. 11938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underground Coalmines Diesel Particulate Emissions, adj. 370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Western Sydney Management, adj. 3729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victorian Trades Hall Council Remembrance Day Protest Rally, m. 14577, m. 15238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viet Tan, adj. 12711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam Veterans Day, adj. 10844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warringah Council Public Inquiry and Mr Vincent De Luca, adj. 7820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Sydney Australian Football League Team, adj. 21099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Cliff, Tribute, adj. 4946</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Macdonald, The Hon. Ian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Research and Advisory Stations Closure: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Amendment Bill, 10083, 10087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9502</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Macdonald, The Hon. Ian Bills (continued)

Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 7781
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17024, 17254, 17263–17280
Building Legislation Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill, m. 17067
Children (Detention Centres) Amendment Bill, 7781
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 7781
Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 16090, 16241, 16245, 16249, 16250, 16251
Coroners Amendment Bill, m. 4741
Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 22323
Filming Approval Bill, 9308
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, m. 1912
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 7781, 8149, 22739, 22753
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 6976, 7222, 7223, 7224
Freedom of Information Amendment (Terrorism and Criminal Intelligence) Bill, 7781
Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 4168
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1913, 2056, 2058–2063
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment Bill, 12022, 12059, 12808, 12825, 12829, 12831–12844, 12939, 12973
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 19292, 19307, 19311
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1263–1270, 1278, 1283–1288, 1299, 1417, 1420, 1437, 1442–1461
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, 1248–1252, 1257, 1260
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 761, 763, 812
Greyhound and Harness Racing Administration Bill, 9304, 9308
Health Legislation Amendment (Complaints) Bill, and cognate bills, 12940
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 20193
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Special Provisions) Bill, m. 17067
Liquor Amendment (Parliamentary Precincts) Bill, 10247, 10254
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 1462

Macdonald, The Hon. Ian Bills (continued)

Local Government and Valuation of Land Amendment (Water Rights) Bill, m. 17067
Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 1462
Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18722, 18724
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing) Bill, 4720, 5071
Mine Safety (Cost Recovery) Bill, 20097, 20191, 20192, 20193
Mining Amendment (Cyanide Leaching) Bill, 12317
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 19136
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 19016
National Parks and Wildlife (Further Adjustment of Areas) Bill, m. 17067
National Parks Estate (Reservations) Bill, m. 17067
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5983–6009
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14442
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, m. 12083
Poultry Meat Industry Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 16102, 16391, 16395
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 16082, 16084, 16085, 16086, 16088, 16089
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3856, 3859
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Tail Docking) Bill, 6933
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Tail Docking) Bill, 7407
Public Lotteries Legislation Amendment Bill, 7264, 7268
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, m. 5190
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 7269
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19771, 19775, 19779
Rural Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 619, 679, 818–820
Security Industry Amendment Bill, m. 17067
Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 7391, 7660, 7663, 7664, 7665, 7666
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 17067
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 9502
Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7626, 7631
Macdonald, The Hon. Ian

**Bills (continued)**
- Stock Medicines Amendment Bill, m. 12083, 12974, 12980
- Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 3859
- Teaching Services Amendment Bill, m. 12349
- Thoroughbred Racing Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 7377
- Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11912, 12077, 12350, 12351, 12352, 12353, 12354, 12358, 12360, 12361, 12362, 12363, 12364, 12365, 12442, 12443, 12444, 12445, 12446, 12447, 12449, 12451, 12452, 12480, 12481, 12482, 12483, 12484, 12487, 12488, 12490, 12492, 12493, 12494, 12495, 12496, 12497, 12499, 12502, 12504, 12505, 12506, 12507, 12508, 12509, 12510, 12511, 12512, 12513, 12514, 12515, 12516, 12517, 12518, 12519, 12520, 12521, 12522, 12523, 12524, 12525, 12526, 12527
- Veterinary Practice Bill, 4308, 4743, 4746, 4752, 4753
- Water Management Amendment Bill, 20440, 20479, 20486, 20488, 20490, 20491, 20492, 20493
- Wine Grapes Marketing Board (Reconstitution) Bill, 5420, 5694
- Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, m. 14805, m. 16228, m. 16234
- Wood Product Extraction Operations
- Production of Documents: Order, m. 14553
- Bui, Mr and Mrs, Fishing Infringement Notices, min. stmt 14573
- Byron Bay Marine Park Zoning Plan, q. 10579

**Committees**
- General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1
  - Report: Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace
  - Government Response to Report, tabled 12972
- General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2
  - Report: Operation of Mona Vale Hospital
  - Government Response to Report, tabled 20493
- General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5
  - Reference: Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture, m. 8268
  - Joint Select Committee into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste
  - Extension of Reporting Date, m. 5651
- Standing Committee on Social Issues
  - Government Response to Report, tabled 7950

Macdonald, The Hon. Ian

**Committees (continued)**
- Standing Orders Committee
  - Member, Appointment, m. 465
  - Membership, m. 1462
- Conlan, Mr Damian, Death, min. stmt 13934
- D’Arney, Mark, Parliamentary Library Systems Officer, Death, adj. 7282
- Disorderly Conduct by Members, m. 7389
- Genetically Engineered Crop Trials, m. 5416
- Genetically Modified Canola Trial, m. 7514, m. 7528
- Genetically Modified Crop Trials: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 7940
- Legislative Council
  - Business of the House
    - Postponement of Business, m. 1219, 4577, m. 5065, m. 5651, m. 5666, m. 10083
    - Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 5407
    - Bills, m. 16102
  - Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 12973
    - Special Adjournment, m. 1462, m. 12528, m. 14805
    - Tabling of Papers, 2010, 5420, 5666, 15883, 20103, 22692
    - Unproclaimed Legislation, 2010, 5651, 6484, 16529
- Liquor Trading Hours, 20667
- McDonnell, Mr Ben, and Mr Ross Mill, Deaths, min. stmt 13466
- Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries (The Hon. Ian Macdonald)
  - Appointment, 8
  - Resignation, 8142
- Minister for Natural Resources, Minister for Primary Industries, and Minister for Mineral Resources (The Hon. Ian Macdonald), Appointment, 17541
- Minister for Primary Industries (The Hon. Ian Macdonald), Appointment, 8142
- Ministerial Responsibilities, 10, 13904, 17542, 20638
- Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure, m. 5668
- Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1989:
  - Disallowance of Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment (Deputy-Speaker) Regulation 2004, m. 7379
- Points of Order, 5408, 5409, 5419, 7225, 7380, 7946, 8784, 12841, 13141, 17260, 17261, 18176
- Questions Without Notice
  - Abalone Industry, 6789, 18152, 21906
  - Abercrombie and Fitch Australian Wool Boycott, 11784
  - Aboriginal Water Trust, 20913
  - Agricultural Education and Research Facilities Closure, 6383, 11517
Macdonald, The Hon. Ian  Questions Without Notice (continued)
Agricultural Education Facilities, 12658
Agricultural Exports, 14391
Agricultural Imports, 9882, 14769
Agricultural Research and Advisory Stations Closure, 10832
Agricultural Research Stations, 10456
AgStart Program, 21607
Alcohol Products Labelling, 13146, 13930
Alcoholic Beverages Minimum Pricing Standards, 3686, 5084
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3400
Aquaculture Industry, 3146
Australian Seabird Rescue Service, 1840
Australian United Fresh Horticulture Conference, 1228
Avian Influenza, 19730, 20046
Bait Fish Operations, 12815
Balogh, Suzy, Olympic Gold Medalist, 10465
Banana Industry, 8535
Barwon-Darling River Water Agreement, 21482
Batlow Area Exceptional Circumstances Drought Relief Application, 10568, 10580
Bingara Timber Workers Exit Package, 16379
Bounty Oil and Gas NL Seismic Testing, 9496
Bovine Johne's Disease, 7239
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, 11625, 15471, 15477, 15657, 15840, 16379, 18971, 18974
Logging Moratorium, 12193, 12465
Wood Production Extraction Operations, 21334, 22708
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion and Nandewar Bioregion, 15025, 15218, 17565
Broadwater Sugar Mill, 18271, 19576
Byron Bay Marine Park Zoning Plan, 10459
C. B. Alexander Agricultural College Funding, 10463
Canada Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy Case, 779
Canola Crop Contamination, 18010, 18151, 18271, 18378, 18541, 18820
Canola Seed Stocks Genetically Modified Organisms Contamination, 346, 1849
Cape Byron Marine Park, 13457, 15026
Carbon Credit Certificates, 14283
Caroona Region Coal Exploration, 20759
Catchment Management Authorities Funding, 18145, 19904
Catherine Hill Bay Gas Exploration, 9272, 10467

Macdonald, The Hon. Ian  Questions Without Notice (continued)
Cattle Tick
Inspection Stations Closure, 2525
Management, 15481, 18372
Caulerpa Taxifolia Control, 5847
Centennial Coal
Anvil Hill Mine Application, 22843
Open-cut Mine, 18976
Chaffey Dam, 22336
China Trade Delegation, 8971
Citrus Canker, 12025, 14958
Citrus Industry, 18264
Clearview New South Wales Wine Awards, 18973
Cloud Seeding Trial, 6497, 15222
Coalmine Royalties, 19569
Coffs Harbour Region Storm Damage, 11783
Commercial and Recreational Fishing Fees, 2389
Commercial Fishing Licences, 9138
Trawling Grounds, 7640, 8170
Commercial Fishing Industry, 14689
Structural Adjustment Package, 20042, 20054
Cowra Agricultural Research and Advisory Station, 5205
Dairy Industry, 3796, 14563
Darling Anabranch Pipeline, 17560, 21053
Darling River Water Allocations, 21188, 21486
Day, Mrs Kath, and Department of Agriculture, 338
De Bortoli, Mr Deen, Death, 5395
Department of Agriculture Day, Mrs Kath, 338
Helicopter Charter, q. 7358
Department of Natural Resources Compliance Policy, 21912
Department of Primary Industries Aquatic Ecology Positions, 17182
Budget, 15913
Director-General Appointment, 8785
Establishment, 10067
Executive Committee Fishing Representatives, 13463
Forbes Staff Cuts, 12197
Research, 17178, 19112
Staff Recruitment, 13455
Work Force Management Plan, 10065, 10073
Dingo Protection, 16554
Drought Assistance, 70, 5520, 8156, 8528, 10575, 15917
Administration Costs, 485
Figures, 474, 4583, 12822
Policy, 10464
Recovery Strategies, 2201
Support Workers Program, 13461
Macdonald, The Hon. Ian  Questions Without Notice (continued)
Dubbo Cypress Pine Industry, 12322
Eden Woodchip Mill, 11111
Egg Industry, 3805
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3400
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 246, 339, 639, 1432, 2927, 3404, 3809, 7933, 8540, 10475, 11383, 13646, 15027, 17002, 18549
Farm-bred Salmon, 6646, 6655
FarmBis, 9890
Training Scheme Funding, 3406
FarmBis 3 Funding, 14024, 14952, 14958
Farmers Education Courses, 19573
Transport Subsidy, 20765
Farming Sector Assistance, 5847
Feral Animal Control, 19432, 21045
FirstFarmer Scheme, 20756
Fish Dioxin Contamination, 22338
Fish Habitat Programs Funding, 4451
Fish Mercury Levels, 16061
Fisheries Management Advisory Committee Fees, 4142
Fisheries Prosecutions, 12198
Fishing, Illegal, Review, 7099
Fishing Bans Impact, 11773, 13340
Fishing Fees, 11625
Fishing Industry Buyout, 21185
Fletchers Abattoir, Dubbo, and Ovine Johne's Disease Transaction-based Contribution System, 19421, 19433
Flying Fox Plague, 7930, 8171
Food and Beverage Benzene Levels, 22342
Food Country-of-origin Labelling, 15353, 19429
Food Regulation, 9490
Forests NSW Employees, 16222
Red Gums Clear-felling, 23029
Fresh Orange Juice Production, 12331
Freshwater Fish Stocking Program, 2018
Fruit Fly Management, q. 8785, 11621, 11778
Game Council, 18008
Game Licences, 11381
Gaming Machine Payout Alternative, 11380, 12206
Venues Automatic Teller Machines Removal, 11897, 13342
Genetically Modified Canola, 17564
Genetically Modified Canola Trial, 4582, 6786, 7766, 9276, 15918, 17567, 18012, 18272, 20199
Genetically Modified Crop Trials, 4593, 5517, 6781, 7760, 7764, 7766
Macdonald, The Hon. Ian  Questions Without Notice (continued)
Genetically Modified Crops, 4734, 17175
Moratorium, 75
Genetically Modified Food Crops, 6391, 7237
Government-CSIRO Research Partnerships, 11002
Great White Shark Fishing Equipment Ban, 19119
Grey Nurse Shark Protection, 1098, 1843, 6788, 7099, 7526, 8171, 10475, 16375, 19724
Ground Water Tax Entitlements Program Tax Treatments, 22591
Gunnedah Region Locust Outbreak, 7091
Halal Foods, 11621
Hawkesbury River Oyster Industry, 16750, 17402, 19243
Herbicide Use in Water Catchments, 14959, 15036
Hunter River Prawning Season, 13465
Illegal Fishing Review, 7099
Illegal Land Clearing Investigation, 21337
Indigenous Fisheries Strategy, 12659
Indigenous Fishers Consultation, 11892, 13342
Management Fees Structure, 18664
International Fisheries Observer Conference, 12664
Jones Sawmilling, Tyndale, 21331
Koala Protection, 15845
Lake Cowal Goldmine Cyanide Transportation, 21192, 22216
Lake Hume Fishing Licences, 13656
Land Clearing, 22332
Land Clearing, Illegal, Investigation, 21337
Lead Sinkers Ban, 18817
Liquor Trading Hours, 20050
Livestock Transport Subsidy, 15352
Locusts Control, 10578, 11379, 11525, 11890, 12028, 12459, 12814, 12825, 14029, 14688, 14779, 18819, 19721
Fenithrothion Spraying, 12662
Hatchings Monitoring, 10939
Outbreak, 7359, 7517, 7527, 13330
Lord Howe Island Marine Park Sanctuary Zone Proposal, 2198
Macquarie Marshes Protection, 21913
Manning Marine Park, 20047
Manning Shelf Bioregion Marine Park, 16757, 18368
Marine Park Sanctuary Zones, 14286, 14772
Marine Parks, 20199, 20200
Marine Wildlife Protection, 7928, 8171
Metropolitan Strategy, 19422
Mid North Coast Marine Park Proposal, 21611, 22342
Macdonald, The Hon. Ian  Questions Without Notice (continued)
Milk Prices, 22589, 22598
Mine Safety, 22706
Levy, 19907
Review, 21479, 22341
Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries (The Hon. Ian Macdonald), Charter Flight Costs, 769
Minister for Primary Industries (The Hon. Ian Macdonald)
Charter Flight Costs, 11104, 11773
Office Refurbishment, 22587
Plane Travel, 10993
Travel Expenses, 23033
Montague Island Fishing Exclusion Zone, 11374
Moruya River Commercial Fishing, 13922
Mouse Plague, 11617
Mudgee Abattoir Closure, 3274
Mullet Fishery, 9500
Murray Cod Deaths, 6388
Murray River Environmental Health, 18262
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure, 5515, 11894
Restructure, 6385
Narranera Grants Saw Milling Company, 18975, 18985
National Competition Council Agricultural Industry Recommendations, 4283, 4908
Poultry Meat Industry Recommendations, 7523
National Competition Policy, 15845
National Livestock Identification System, 8282, 9718, 11887, 13927, 16551, 17555, 21771
Funding, 8672
Tags Pricing, 14774, 15217, 17921
National Park Estate (Reservations) Legislation, 16056
National Water Initiative, 20416, 21772
Native Forest Fuel Policy, 8786
Native Vegetation Act
Compliance Inspections, 22327, 22329, 22332, 22437
Regulations, 19568, 19571, 20420
Native Vegetation Assistance Package, 20423
Natural Disaster
Assistance, 14397
Relief, 5075
North Coast
Coffee Industry, 2396
Forestry Research, 13648
North-western New South Wales Water Resources, 20917
Noxious Insect Fund, 12949, 13141
Noxious Weeds Act Review, 3548, 3697
Noxious Weeds Control, 4727, 16217, 20912, 21184

Macdonald, The Hon. Ian  Questions Without Notice (continued)
NSW Agriculture
Advisory Council on Gene Technology, 6783
Corporate Services Staff, 3274
Head Office, 8272
Web Site, 4135, 4286
NSW Fisheries Field Officers, 1834
NSW Food Authority
Annual Licence Fees, 17657
Seafood Campaign, 8276
Award, 19899
Orica Ltd Toxic Waste Destruction Proposal, 21052
Ovine Johne's Disease, 70, 3536, 3800, 4730, 6912, 8779, 12959, 14572, 15357
Abattoir Surveillance Program, 19431, 19433
Producer Grants Assistance Scheme Audit, 15918
Transaction-based Contribution System, 17809
Transaction Fund, 18006
Transaction Levy, 17175
Oyster Industry Water Quality Monitoring Funding, 14767
Palmer Report on Illegal Fishing, 13326, 13337
Pest Animal Control, 19909
Pest Insect Destruction Fund Levy Increase, 13918, 14562
Petrol Sniffing, 18974, 20055
Pork Industry, 8672
Port Stephens Great Lakes Marine Park, 22707, 22717
Poultry Meat Industry, 10281
Poultry Meat Industry Act Review, 6645
Primary Industries Agencies Restructure, 7760, 8153, 8171, 8781, 10279
Property Identification Cards, 16216
Public Housing Water Metering, 17807, 18823
Q Fever Vaccination Program, 21335
Quarantine Laws, 9136, 10943, 10995, 11234
Rabbit Control, 2741
Rainforest Protection, 22714
Recreational and Commercial Fishing Industries, 12195
Recreational Fishing
Licences, 16546, 16547
Inspections, 5199, 5210
Renewals, 5655, 6401
Research, 17406
Surveys, 17805
Recreational Fishing and Saltwater Commercial Fishing Guidelines Discussion Papers, 17664
Macdonald, The Hon. Ian Questions Without Notice (continued)
Recycled Garden Material, 15663
Rice Industry, 3023, 7767, 18665, 18811, 18980, 19247
Richmond River Recreational Fishing, 7641
Royal Easter Show Produce, 22719
Rural Assistance Authority Loan Applications, 2029, 2194, 2206
Rural Impact Statements, 9881
Rural Women's Gathering, 11107
Scuba Diving Fee, 16999, 17185, 18143, 18670
Seafood Industry, 2521
Seafood Labelling Laws, 17813
Shannon Vale Field Station, 8967, 9126
Sale, 6912, 6916, 7104
Share-managed Fisheries, 9720
Shark Fin Fishing Industry, 12322
Shark Nets, 5081
Shark Repellent Barriers, 21603
Sheep Meat Industry, 21910
Sheep Scabby Mouth Vaccine Shortage, 11231, 11242
Smiths Lake Commercial Prawn Trawling Industry, 5079, 6400
Snowy River and Murray River Water Savings Projects, 4135
South Coast Amateur Fishing Clubs Crown Land Rentals, 5387, 6400
Southern Tablelands Wingless Grasshopper Plague, 14400
State Council of the Rural Lands Protection Boards Funding, 7235, 7247, 8171
Stock Feed Shortage Strategies, 1233
Sugar Industry, 7363
Supertrawler Veronica, 10720, 10836, 13151
Sydney Basin Agricultural Land, 14564
Sydney Harbour Charter Boat Operators, 22838, 23031
Commercial Fishermen, 23040
Commercial Fishing Industry Compensation, 21332, 21908, 22711, 22718
Fish Consumption Health Risks, 22438
Sydney Rock Oysters, 954
Tail Docking Ban, 18541
Temora Agricultural Research and Advisory Station, 10286
Temora Women's Gathering, 3689, 3694, 5085
Terminator Technology, 21603
Tilligerry Creek Oyster Industry, 19564, 21183
Trangie Research Station, 9265
Travelling Stock Reserves, 10472, 10996, 11003
Travelling Stock Routes, 18971
Trout Stocks, 15223
Underground Mining Environmental Impacts, 22840

Macdonald, The Hon. Ian Questions Without Notice (continued)
Uranium Exploration, 22709, 22718
Veronica Supertrawler, 10720
Victorian Coriander, 13657, 13934
Wagga Wagga Region Science Advances, 4275
Wallaga Lake Water Quality, 4283
Water Management Plans, 18013
Reform, 22445
Sharing Plans, 19728
Water Bores Capping and Piping Program, 19121
Water Use Efficiency Incentive Scheme, 6787, 8171
Water Wise Program Funding, 3547
Wheat Streak Mosaic Virus, 341, 1104
White Cypress Pine Harvest Rate, 15661
Wild Dog Control, 12030, 19117
Williams, RM (Reginald Murray), Death, 5395
Wine Grape Harvester Brake Lights Regulation, 5851, 6395
Wine Marketing, 961, 1845, 2528
Stock Diseases Act 1923: Disallowance of Stock Diseases (General) Regulation, m. 10924

Maguire, Mr Daryl (Wagga Wagga)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
The Actions Awareness Group, pms 4115
The Alpine Way Upgrade, pet. 3736, pet. 4071, pet. 4199, pet. 4510, pet. 4638, pet. 6247, pet. 6334, pet. 6420, pet. 6827, pet. 7159, pet. 7442, pet. 8457, pet. 8594, pet. 8882, pet. 9604, pet. 9990, pet. 10179, pet. 11430, pms 16344
Anti-Discrimination ( Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 16428
Australia Post Privatisation, m. 3753
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15183
Autism Spectrum Disorder, pet. 2944, pet. 3073, pet. 3197, pet. 3324, pet. 3465, pet. 3606, pet. 3736, pet. 4070, pet. 4198, pet. 4509, pet. 4637, pet. 4977, pet. 5310, pet. 5763, pet. 6247, pet. 6333, pet. 6419, pet. 6827, pet. 7159, pet. 7441, pet. 7588, pet. 7852, pet. 7999, pet. 8202, pet. 8593, pet. 8881, pet. 9179, pet. 9604, pet. 9990, pet. 10179, pet. 11051, pet. 11430, pet. 13861, pet. 14490

Bills
Air Transport Amendment Bill, 21656
Animal Diseases Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 6572
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11352
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Maguire, Mr Daryl (Wagga Wagga) Bills
(continued)

Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 8879, 22824
Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 4875
Bail Amendment Bill, 1677
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1745
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill, 19691
Civil Liability Amendment (Food Donations) Bill, 15447
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15296
Crimes Amendment (Child Neglect) Bill, 10157
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Existing Life Sentences) Bill, 15365
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 16961
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3495
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17776
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5149
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6622
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22938
Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6211
Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 14537
Electricity Supply Amendment (Protection of Electricity Works) Bill, 22998
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15559
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5367
Fines Amendment Bill, 9631
Funeral Funds Amendment Bill, 4259
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment Bill, 13441
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 18958
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 1606
Health Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 12005
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12614
Home Building Amendment Bill, 13109
Liquor Amendment (Racing Clubs) Bill, 9963
Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 17990
Mining Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 9085
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7486

Maguire, Mr Daryl (Wagga Wagga) Bills
(continued)

National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 10154
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 17135
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Kosciuszko National Park Roads) Bill, 6226
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14465
Photo Card Bill, 15132
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 12246
Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 12107
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 21835
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 18116
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5175
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 10975
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20167
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 9808
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 12118
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19797
Road Transport Efficiency Bill, 6313
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 9596
Road Transport Legislation (Speed Limiters) Amendment Bill, 16183
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6893
Roads Amendment (Transfer of Crown Roads) Bill, 8576
Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 18586
Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16511
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8759
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10050
Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7428
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 3948
Thoroughbred Racing Legislation Amendment Bill, 7437
Veterinary Practice Bill, 5627
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers Bill, 6746
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 20182
Maguire, Mr Daryl (Wagga Wagga) (continued)

Branch Line Maintenance, m. 4045
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, 3643
2005-06, m. 20892
Bushfires Judicial Inquiry, 18601
Cameron, Mr Christopher, Ventilator-dependent Quadriplegic, pms 17525
Committees
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Member, Appointment, m. 552
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee:
Member, Appointment, m. 553
Community-based Preschools, pet. 22364, pet. 22511
Cootamundra Railway Station Waiting Room, pms 19196
Country Rail Booking Offices, pet. 9991, pet. 10180, pet. 11052, pet. 11432, pet. 11699, pet. 12124, pet. 12376, pet. 13862, pet. 13951
Country Rail Services, mpi 19195
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 6248, pet. 6335, pet. 6420, pet. 6828, pet. 7160, pet. 7442, pet. 7589, pet. 7853, pet. 8000, pet. 8204, pet. 8457, pet. 8595, pms 8641, pet. 8882, pet. 9180, pet. 9605, pet. 9991, pet. 10180, pms 10225, pet. 11052, pet. 11431, pet. 11699, pet. 12376, pet. 12863
Drought Assistance, m. 535
Dunn Road Closure and Kapooka Bridge, pms 6607
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, m. 713
Fire Safety Statements, pms 21446
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3736, pet. 4071, pet. 4198, pet. 4510, pet. 4637, pet. 5310, pet. 5763, pet. 6247, pet. 6333, pet. 6419, pet. 6827, pet. 7159, pet. 7441, pet. 7588, pet. 7852, pet. 7999, pet. 8202, pet. 8456, pet. 8593, pet. 8881, pet. 9179, pet. 9604, pet. 9990, pet. 10179, pet. 11050
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16727
Greater Murray and Southern Area Health Services Merger, pet. 10503, pet. 10849, pet. 11051, pet. 11156, pet. 11431, pet. 11698, pet. 12124, pet. 12375, pet. 12863, pet. 13862
Greater Southern Area Health Service, pms 10823
Financial Obligations, pms 16317
Helicopter Rescue Services, m. 19043

Maguire, Mr Daryl (Wagga Wagga) (continued)

Henderson, Mr Don, Correctional Officer
Position, pms 7619
HMAS Wagga, pms 1523
Hodgkinson, Ms Katrina (Burrimjuck), Leave of Absence, m. 12377
Holbrook Multipurpose Service Centre, pms 3256
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13989
Jingellic Public School Site, pet. 19172
Jingellic to Holbrook Road Upgrading, pet. 1552, pet. 1747, pet. 2120, pet. 2439, pet. 2854, pet. 3073, pet. 3324, pet. 3466, pet. 3607, pet. 3736, pet. 4071, pet. 4199, pet. 4510, pet. 4637
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12647
Kooringal High School, pms 4565
Kosciuszko National Park Management Plan, pet. 6247
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House
General Business Orders of the Day (for Bills), m. 18468
Postponement of Business, m. 20507, 21393
Reordering of General Business, m. 20347
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, Routine of Business, m. 17845
Notice of Motion: Privilege, 20367
Opposition Whip, Election as, 24
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 13895
Manton Auctioneers Pty Ltd and Mrs Marcia Sutton, pms 21017
Miss Wagga Wagga Quest, pms 12790
Morden, Mr Ken, and State Debt Recovery Office, pms 10536
Mount Austin High School, pet. 2438, pet. 2854, pet. 3073, pet. 3324, pet. 3465, pet. 3607, pet. 3736, pet. 4071, pet. 15412, pet. 20682, pet. 20980, pet. 21259
Assembly Hall, pet. 13861
Mount Austin Public School, pet. 21538, pet. 21685, pet. 21853, pet. 21976, pet. 22128, pet. 22364, pet. 22766
New Market Expansion Program, m. 8017
Nisbet, Mr Thomas, Disability Accommodation, pms 19885
Phillips, Mrs Robin, Teacher Position, pms 7219
Points of Order, 710, 2872, 3750, 7503, 8202, 8519, 8917, 11172, 11451, 13293, 13870, 14723, 17709, 17861, 18090, 18773, 22533, 22824
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15204
Quarantine Laws, m. 14246
Maguire, Mr Daryl (Wagga Wagga) (continued)

Questions Without Notice
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals
Emergency Departments Health Care Complaints Commission Report, 6069
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, 14708
Greater Southern Area Health Service Financial Obligations, 19649
Health Care Complaints Commission Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Emergency Departments Report, 6069
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, 22950
Wagga Wagga Base Hospital Child Sexual Assault Victim, 14853
Wagga Wagga Power Station, 13868
Regional Development, m. 14722
Regional Express Sydney Terminal Facilities, pms 11479
Rice Industry, m. 19186
Roads and Traffic Authority Rules for Diabetics, pms 22424
The Rock/Bullenbong Road Upgrade, pet. 20684, pet. 20981, pet. 21261, pet. 21408, pet. 21540, pet. 21686, pet. 21855, pet. 21977, pet. 22130, pet. 22265, pet. 22512, pet. 22767
The Rock to Boree Creek Branch Rail Line, m. 19956, m. 19961
Schizophrenia Fellowship Community Development Officer Funding, pms 14669
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, m. 22531
State Debt Recovery Office Fines Collection, pms 1821
Morden, Mr Ken, pms 10536
State Forests Softwood Plantations Privatisation, mpi 10020
Sunflower House Project Funding, pms 18242, pms 22015
Sutton, Mrs Marcia, and Manton Auctioneers Pty Ltd, pms 21017
Tamworth and Nowra Grace Bros Store Closures, m. 566
Tumbarumba to Jingellic Highway Bypass, pet. 5311
Upgrading, pet. 4071, pet. 4199, pet. 4510, pet. 4637, pet. 4977, pet. 5763, pet. 6247, pet. 6334, pet. 6828
United Nations International Year of Rice, m. 7870
Wagga Wagga Speech Therapy Services, pms 15331
Sports Ovals, pet. 14847, pet. 14980
Tourism, pms 11975
Wagga Wagga Base Hospital Dialysis Services, pms 21570, pms 22685
Orthopaedic Surgery, pms 3356
Physiotherapy Services, m. 21394, m. 21398
Redevelopment, pms 18949

Maguire, Mr Daryl (Wagga Wagga) (continued)

Wagga Wagga Electorate
Breast Screening Services, pms 15167
Fruit Fly Campaign, pet. 11053
Fruit Fly Control, pet. 2945, pet. 3074, pet. 3325, pet. 3466, pet. 3608, pet. 3737, pet. 4072, pet. 4200, pet. 4511, pet. 4638, pet. 7443, pet. 7590, pet. 7854, pet. 8001, pet. 8204, pet. 8458, pet. 8596, pet. 8883, pet. 9181, pet. 9606, pet. 9992, pet. 10180, pet. 11433, pet. 11700, pet. 12125
Fruit Fly Infestation, pms 2372
Schools Airconditioning, pet. 8105, pet. 8202, pet. 8456, pet. 8593, pet. 8881, pet. 9179, pet. 9604, pet. 9990, pet. 10179, pet. 11050, pet. 11430, pet. 11697, pet. 12375, pet. 12862, pet. 13951, pet. 14490, pet. 15412, pet. 17488, pet. 18606, pet. 18915, pet. 19053, pet. 19513, pet. 20682, pet. 20980, pet. 21259, pet. 21406, pet. 21685, pet. 21853, pet. 21976, pet. 22128, pet. 22364, pet. 22511, pet. 22766
Sporting Facilities, pms 14087
Women of the Year Award, pms 21451
Wagga Women's Health Centre, pms 6129
Youth Crime and Anti-social Behaviour, m. 22270

Martin, Mr Gerard (Bathurst)

Bills
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 7828
Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 15774
Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19854
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15279
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Martin, Mr Gerard (Bathurst) Bills (continued)
Electricity Supply Amendment (Protection of Electricity Works) Bill, 22996
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 13191
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 1542
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12717
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 8508
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7484
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 21390
Public Sector Employment and Management (Ethanol Blended Fuel) Bill, 23087
Rural Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 601
State Water Corporation Bill, 9456
Stock Diseases Amendment (Artificial Breeding) Bill, 8426
Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7424
Superannuation Administration Amendment Bill, 6220
Thoroughbred Racing Legislation Amendment Bill, 7439
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers Bill, 6745
Credit Card Debt, 1598

Committees
Standing Committee on Natural Resource Management: Member, Appointment, m. 553
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 553

Country Labor, m. 23096
Country Roads Funding, pms 10220
Countrylink Rail Services, m. 5457
Credit Card Debt, m. 12282
Dairy Industry Deregulation, m. 2656
Department of Education and Training Hot Spots Policy, m. 7996
Derelict Mines Rehabilitation Program, mpi 3759
Drought, m. 1569
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, cons. urg. 704, m. 706, m. 715, m.
10520, m. 10871

Federal Government
AusLink Program, cons. urg. 7704
Industrial Relations Legislation, cons. urg. 21992, m. 21994, m. 21999
Industrial Relations Policy, cons. urg. 19652, m. 19654, m. 19661
University Funding, m. 1060, m. 6266
Fuel Prices, m. 17954, m. 21280

Martin, Mr Gerard (Bathurst) (continued)
Gallipoli Anzac Day Dawn Service, cons. urg. 21118, m. 21120, m. 21127
Gaming Machine Tax, m. 21555
Glen Davis Water Supply, pet. 11541
Gurnang Life Challenge, pms 2152
Health Care Reform, m. 3093
I Carried the Teapot, My Sister Carried the Cat Book Launch, pms 15166
Kelso High School Fire, mpi 17759
Legislative Assembly
Charles Sturt University Board of Governors, Appointment as Representative, m. 1196
Deputy-Speaker, Election, 21
Government Whip, Election as, 24
Leslie, Dr Tom, Tribute, pms 19374
Lithgow Library Learning Centre, pms 14080
Lithgow Tidy Towns Award, pms 12153
Local Government Amalgamation, pet. 4200
Locust Outbreak, m. 12883
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11740
Mine Safety, mpi 720
Minister for Regional Development, Minister for the Illawarra, and Minister for Small Business (The Hon. David Campbell), Bathurst Electorate Visit, pms 208
Mount Panorama Redevelopment, pms 9071
Murray-Darling Basin Water Resources, m. 10014
Native Vegetation and Land Clearing Agreement, m. 4063
New Market Expansion Program, m. 8016
Oberon to Bathurst Bus Service, pms 6859
Points of Order, 414, 2313, 2871, 4053, 4222, 5463, 5464, 5776, 6074, 6266, 6585, 7563, 10099, 10865, 10870, 10980, 11064, 13261, 13267, 13400, 15293, 15591, 18086, 18093, 19524, 20697, 21555, 22378, 22995
Quarantine Laws, cons. urg. 11063, m. 11065, m. 14245

Questions Without Notice
Australian War Memorial in London, 547
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Emergency Departments, 3475
Central West Health Services, 13396
Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural Resources Restructure, 8465
Derelict Mines Rehabilitation Program, 11709, 15798, 17944, 20850
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, 10793
Gazal, Mr Nabil, and Liverpool City Council Redevelopment, 11055
Goldmining Industry, 4986
Lake Cowal Goldmine Project, 1659, 6422
Liverpool City Council Redevelopment and Mr Nabil Gazal, 11055
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

**Martin, Mr Gerard (Bathurst) Questions Without Notice (continued)**

- Mini-budget and Stamp Duty, 8113
- Minors False Identification, 870
- Nardell Coal Corporation Pty Limited Receivership, 121
- National Literacy and Numeracy Week Excellence Wards, 10513
- National Water Initiative, 6833
- National Water Plan Proposal, 1555
- Planning System Reforms, 17605
- Rail Heritage Celebrations, 16917
- Ridgeway Mine Expansion, 15141
- Rural Fire Service Funding, 18613
- Salinity, 21267
- State Budget, 16142
- Water-sharing Plans, 4201
- Regional Development, m. 14721
- Royal Commission into Health Complaints, m. 7990
- Running Stream Community Hall Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 4091
- Rural Automatic Teller Machine Fees, cons. urg. 6585, m. 6588, m. 6594
- Rural Doctors, m. 2297
- Rural Financial Counselling Service, cons. urg. 8116, m. 8118, m. 8124
- Sheep Industry, m. 12146
- Single Desk Marketing of Australian Wheat, mpi 20708, mpi 20713
- Small Business September, mpi 3349
- State Emergency Service Fiftieth Anniversary, m. 19370
- Table Grapes Importation, m. 2872
- Tamworth and Nowra Grace Bros Store Closures, m. 562
- Tarana Valley Nature Reserve, pet. 10851
- Telstra Privatisation, m. 2317, m. 13259, m. 13268, m. 17755
- Voluntary Student Unionism, cons. urg. 15584, m. 15587, m. 15594
- Wattle Flat Public School, pet. 3897
- Western New South Wales Minerals and Petroleum Exploration, m. 2972

**McBride, The Hon. Grant (The Entrance) Bills (continued)**

- Gambling (Two-up) Amendment Bill, 16116, 16698
- Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 12545, 13426, 16919, 16925, 16927
- Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3647, 3894
- Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 382, 1208, 1209
- Greyhound and Harness Racing Administration Bill, 8942
- Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21319
- Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 22571, 22572
- Liquor Amendment (Parliamentary Precincts) Bill, 8936, 9626
- Liquor Amendment (Racing Clubs) Bill, 9965
- Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 379, 1414
- National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7497, 8254
- National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8257
- National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8257
- National Parks and Wildlife (Further Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 17143, 17149
- Public Lotteries Legislation Amendment Bill, 6237, 7014
- Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5018, 5188, 5736, 5754
- Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 10686, 11328, 11344, 11971
- Road Transport Legislation (Speed Limiters) Amendment Bill, 16184
- Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6894
- Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16512, 16514
- Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 16698
- Stock Medicines Amendment Bill, 12168
- Thoroughbred Racing Legislation Amendment Bill, 7440
- Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill, 6082, 6085
- Totalizator Legislation Amendment (Inter-jurisdictional Processing of Bets) Bill, 22413, 22992
- Transport Administration Amendment (New South Wales and Commonwealth Rail Agreement) Bill, 8924

**McBride, The Hon. Grant (The Entrance) Election, 15**

- Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
- Alcohol Sales to Minors, min. stmt 14488
- Appin Mine Subsidence, pms 10811
- Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15181
- Belmont Golf Club Ltd Development, pms 11866

**Bills**

- City Tattersall's Club Amendment Bill, 5158
- Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 22191
- Forestry (Darling Mills State Forest Revocation) Bill, 14143
McBride, The Hon. Grant (The Entrance) Bills (continued)
Transport Administration Amendment (Rail Agencies) Bill, 6086
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 22187
Boeing Australia Employee Contracts, pms 17626
Brogden, Mr John (Pittwater), a Former Leader of the Opposition, Tribute, pms 18338
Brown, Mr Ken, AM, Retirement as Director General of the Department of Gaming and Racing, min. stmt 20836
Bundeena Bush Fire Brigade Open Day, pms 18345
Central Coast
General Practitioners Shortage, m. 6727
National Rugby League Team, cons. urg. 8710, m. 8712, m. 8718
Children's Games Cash Prizes, min. stmt 5762
Coff's Harbour Sewerage Scheme, pms 17967
Compact Disc Sales and Alcohol Promotion, min. stmt 12373
Country Agricultural Shows, pms 19202
Cremorne Community Mental Health Centre, pms 17622
Crime Prevention Grants, pms 17966
Drink-spiking Test Kits, min. stmt 6061
Dubbo Electorate Law and Order, pms 17632
Eyes on Tibet: Yunnan 2005 Mission, pms 17630
Fake Identity Cards, min. stmt 15569
Free Trade, pms 19676
Freeman House, Armidale, Funding, pms 2887
Gaming Machine Prize Splitting, min. stmt 15135
Harley, Mr Bernard, Tribute, pms 4386
Heavy Vehicle Industry, pms 18347
Homelessness, pms 18336
Lawrence Hargrave Drive Upgrade, pms 17968
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders
Bills, m. 8937
Matter of Public Importance, m. 3922
Routine of Business, m. 16700
Deputy-Speaker, Election, 20
Special Adjournment, m. 6483, m. 7348
Licensed Venues Patrons Water Availability, min. stmt 11945
Lismore Turf Club Events, pms 4090
Lotteries Legislation Reform, min. stmt 6157
McCarthy, Ms Barbara, Medical Negligence Allegations, pms 8024
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11742
McGrane, Mr Tony (Dubbo)
Death, 10934, 10981, m. 11735, pms 11854, 12137, adj. 12232
Election, 15
Leave of Absence, m. 10499
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Minister for Gaming and Racing, (The Hon. Grant McBride), Appointment, 17591
McGrane, Mr Tony (Dubbo) (continued)

Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 149
Armidale Rail Service, m. 3196
Bail Law Reform, pms 6365, pms 8493

Bills
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1614
Mining Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 9084
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7907

Public Lotteries Legislation Amendment Bill, 7013

Road Transport Efficiency Bill, 6307
Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7430
Thoroughbred Racing Legislation Amendment Bill, 7434
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers Bill, 6746

Branch Line Maintenance, m. 4041, m. 4045, pms 4121

Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, m. 3119

Colleen Montgomery Cottage, pms 1078

Committees
Committee on the Office of the Valuer-General: Member, Appointment, m. 5482
Joint Select Committee into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste: Member, Appointment, 1498
Standing Committee on Natural Resource Management: Member, Appointment, m. 553
Commonwealth Agricultural Conference, pms 8038
Conservation Farming Method, pms 8655
Container Deposit Legislation, pet. 115
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 4824, pet. 4978, pet. 5123, pet. 5764
Department of Education and Training Hot Spots Policy, m. 7585, m. 7997

Dickens, Dr Brian, Death, pms 3934
Drought, m. 1573
Dubbo Aboriginal Employment Strategy, pms 7320
Dubbo Electorate Property Market, pms 2474
Dubbo Police and Community Youth Club, pms 611
Dubbo Police Facilities, pms 7055
Dubbo Policing, pms 10031

Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, m. 714
Government Contracts, m. 1492
Health Care Reform, m. 3092
Independents Role in New South Wales, mpi 2149

McLeay, Mr Paul (Heathcote)

McGrane, Mr Tony (Dubbo) (continued)

Juvenile Crime, mpi 1676
Local Council Amalgamations, m. 6702
Local Government Amendment Bill 2003, pet. 7287, pet. 7443, pet. 7589
Metropolitan and Country Co-operative Housing Society Perfect Start Home Loan Scheme, pms 1532
National Party New South Wales Election Results, 3603
Nestle-Purina Dubbo Donation, pms 1779
Northparkes Mine Water Supply, pms 5611
Parkes and Coventry Sister City Relationship, pms 3229
Parkes Back in Parliament Exhibition, pms 5495
Parkes High School Airconditioning, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 6743
Policing, Dubbo, pms 10031

Questions Without Notice
Circle Sentencing, 4204
Country Towns Water Supply and Sewerage Program, 6836
Dubbo Drug Raid, 9413
Dubbo Youth Crime, 1559
Firearms Audit, 8211
Lucas Heights Nuclear Reactor Waste Transportation Storage, 269
Northparkes Mine Water Supply, 6067
Rail Freight, pms 9073
Regional Taxation Incentives, mpi 7471
Royal Flying Doctor Service, pms 4543
Scoble, Mr Jack Edgar, Tribute, pms 3640
Western Plains Zoo, pms 2173

Macleay, Mr Paul (Heathcote)

Election, 15
Inaugural Speech, 46
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15

Bank Fees and Charges, cons. urg. 9192, m. 9193, m. 9199
Bankstown Railway Line Upgrade, pms 21720

Bills
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 10907
City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 1321
Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, 10166
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 742
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3447
Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 4957
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 7730
Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, 16473
McLeay, Mr Paul (Heathcote) Bills (continued)
- First State Superannuation Legislation
- Amendment (Conversion) Bill, 19218
- Food Bill, 1184
- Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1205, 1211
- Government (Open Market Competition) Bill, 13841
- Hairdressing Bill, 4335
- Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 8450
- Home Building Amendment Bill, 13114
- Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1636
- Industrial Relations Amendment (Public Vehicles and Carriers) Bill, 4342
- Mine Safety (Cost Recovery) Bill, 20156
- National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7077
- Pharmacy Practice Bill, 23126
- Podiatrists Bill, 3965
- Public Sector Employment and Management Amendment (Extended Leave) Bill, 18912
- Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 12115
- Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 19219
- State Emergency and Rescue Management Amendment Bill, 18464
- Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 3942
- Water Management Amendment Bill, 20159

Bundeena
- Bush Fire Brigade Open Day, pms 18344
- Classic Car Show, pms 2886
- Uniting Church Development Proposal, pms 4112

Carers Week, pms 19085
Chatswood Railway Station Access, m. 22646
Coledale Centenary, pms 5485

Committees
- Public Accounts Committee
  - Member
    - Appointment, m. 551
    - Discharged, m. 18482
- Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel: Member, Appointment, 20121
- Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking: Member, Nomination, 21288
- Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, cons. urg. 21715, cons. urg. 22776, m. 22778, m. 22785

Companion Animals, mpi 4067
Cronulla Riots, pms 22543
Edalive Education Software, pms 19090
Engadine Chamber of Commerce Small Business Awards, pms 5608, pms 11571
Engadine Public School Special Education Students, pms 3629

McLeay, Mr Paul (Heathcote) (continued)
- F6 Toll, pms 12603
- FBI Radio Station Launch, pms 2375

Federal Government
- Industrial Relations Bill, m. 18098
- Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 21427
- Industrial Relations Policy, cons. urg. 18085, m. 18088

Public Schools Funding, m. 7461

Flowers, Mrs Penny, New South Wales Woman of the Year Nominee, pms 21013

Great Australian Bushwalk, pms 4390, pms 19083

Great Ka’imia Way, pms 6449

Harness Racing Industry, pms 22542

Helicopter Rescue Services, m. 19042

Lawrence Hargrave Drive Upgrade, pms 3243, pms 17968, pms 20569

Legislative Assembly: Printing of Papers, m. 23126

Lucas Heights Tip, pms 6280

Mine Safety, mpi 16003

Motor Vehicle Industry Review, pms 22799

New South Wales Woman of the Year Nominee Mrs Penny Flowers, pms 21013

Northern Tablelands Electorate Alcohol Forums, pms 21728

Oatley Senior Citizens Centre Seniors Week Luncheon, pms 21727

Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Minister for Health (Mr Paul McLeay), Appointment, 18310, 18311

Points of Order, 5816

Public Service Association, pms 10198

Public Transport in the Illawarra Region, mpi 7324

Questions Without Notice

Anzac Bridge and Sydney Harbour Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, 14102

Car Rebirthing, 7164

Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 14926

Federal Government
- Industrial Relations Legislation High Court Challenge, 22651
- Industrial Relations Policy, 18080
- Government Schools Occupational Health and Safety, 267
- James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 11286
- Lotto Draw Changes, 7027
- Medicare Safety Net Changes, 15577
- P-plate Drivers Blood Alcohol Concentration, 2946
- Parliamentary Superannuation Scheme Reform, 19646
- Penrith Rugby Leagues Club Ltd, Report of Inquiry into, 13866
- Planning System Reforms, 11703
- Registered Clubs Management, 3743, 5312
McLeay, Mr Paul (Heathcote) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Solarium Child Safety, 1658
Surgeon Training Numbers Accreditation, 20846
Surgical Trainee Positions, 12865
Sydney Harbour Bridge and Anzac Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, 14102
Teachers Industrial Action, 3478
Read, Mr Brian, House Resumption, pms 22800
Royal National Park 125th Anniversary, pms 9101
Rural Fire Service, cons. urg. 5776, m. 5778, m. 5784
Sewage Treatment Water Recycling, pms 20576
South Coast May Day Celebrations, pms 15812
St George and Sutherland Community College Funding, pet. 13215, pet. 13861, pet. 16292
Stamp Duty, m. 8225
Stanwell Tops Paintball Recreation Facility Development Application, cons. urg. 11303, m. 11304, m. 11309
State Environmental Planning Policy No. 71, pet. 14845
Sutherland Hospital Bicentennial Memorial Tapestry, pms 11484
Sutherland Shire Carr Government Achievements, m. 7149
Crime Prevention Strategies, pms 8066
Memory Walk, pms 7189
Sutherland Shire Council Planning Decisions, pms 19380
Sydney Institute of TAFE, Sutherland-Loftus Campus, pms 16171
Toukley Ambulance Station, pms 19088
Wagga Wagga Base Hospital Physiotherapy Services, m. 21397
Willoughby Electorate History, pms 22795
Woronora River Valley Fire Trail, pms 21012
Young Labor Mental Health Forum, pms 7480

McTaggart, Mr Alexander (Pittwater)
Election, 20620
Inaugural Speech, 21144
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 20620
Bible Garden, Palm Beach, pms 22688
Bills
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 22823
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21254
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 22190
Mona Vale Hospital, pms 21445
Pittwater Electorate Infrastructure Funding, pms 23147
Policing, pms 22313
Questions Without Notice: Northern Beaches Hospital Proposal, 22285

Meagher, The Hon. Reba (Cabramatta)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Beck, Alan, Superintendent, Retirement, pms 11462
Bills
Architects Bill, 935
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill, 19209, 19693, 22916
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment Bill, 19699
Consumer Credit Administration Amendment (Finance Brokers) Bill, 101, 325, 2113
Conveyancers Licensing Bill, 106, 319
Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19690
Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6094, 6216
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 930, 1367, 7733
Funeral Funds Amendment Bill, 3973, 4263
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1213
Home Building Amendment Bill, 12535, 13125
Industrial Relations Amendment (Adoption Leave) Bill, 1589, 2111
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Dangerous Goods) Bill, and cognate bill, 1590, 2106
Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 19701
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3788
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 6566, 7069
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6089, 6563, 6564
Valuers Bill, 104, 322
Burrinjuck Family Day Care, pms 18104
Cabramatta Anti-drug Strategy, pms 21888
Cabramatta Electorate Activities, pms 11462
Coffs Harbour Neighbourhood Centre, pms 17507
Computer Fair Correspondence, min. stmt 5762
Consumer Protection, min. stmt 7599
Country Athletes Scheme, pms 6365
Credit Accounting Consultancy Finance Broking Scam, min. stmt 9616
Domain Names Australia Pty Ltd and Internet Registry Pty Ltd Business Practices, min. stmt 2955
Elders Real Estate Forster-Tuncurry Trust Account Irregularities
Federal Government Education Policy, pms 12762
Independent Order of Oddfellows Homes at Ettalong Beach, pms 575
Meagher, The Hon. Reba (Cabramatta)

(continued)
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Private Members’ Statements, m. 1364
Special Adjournment, m. 3788, m. 5017, m. 6217, m. 7505, m. 14247
Marinan, Mr and Mrs, Dee Why Unit Purchase, pms 4543
Minister for Community Services, and Minister for Youth (The Hon. Reba Meagher), Appointment, 13948, 13949, 17591
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister Assisting the Minister for Commerce (The Hon. Reba Meagher)
Appointment, 23
Resignation, 13948
Ministerial Responsibilities, 1552
Points of Order, 12634, 13228
Product Safety, min. stmt 6826
Questions Without Notice
Adoption Services Reform, 21418
Baby Bathing Cradle Safety, 1554
Boarders and Lodgers Regulation Review, 5316
Child Protection, 14640, 19645
Children in Care Assistance, 21270
Children's Guardian and Commission for Children and Young People, Role, 22370
Clothing Outworkers Protection, 12273
Consumer Protection, 2311, 4076, 11165
Department of Community Services
Budget, 15993
Caseworkers, 18741
Caseworkers Recruitment, 20990
Child Neglect Allegation, 14495
Helpline, 16439
Reform, 20363
Regional Families Support, 21865
Young Families Support, 14108
Early Intervention Programs, 19977
Electrical Appliances and Installations Safety, 196
Ethanol Blended Petrol, 2442, 4520
Federal Government Child Care Policy, 22953
Foster Carers Assistance, 17606
Gonzales Family Home Sale, 11551
Graffiti, 1662
Hemp Drink, 8010
Home Builders, Unlicensed, 9049, 11445
Home Building Service, 6258
Intercountry Adoptions, 15795
Marinan, Mr and Mrs, Dee Why Unit Purchase, 8008
Misleading Advertising, 4835
Natural Disaster Assistance, 21114

Meagher, The Hon. Reba (Cabramatta)

Questions Without Notice (continued)
Northern Tablelands Child Protection Resources, 17329
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Regulation, 1341, 6582
Payday Lenders, 12378
Property Law Reform, 3615
Radio Frequency Identification Tags, 8210
Real Estate Industry Reforms, 411
Register of Encumbered Vehicles, 7860
Residential Parks, 13393
Residential Parks Legislation Review, 9612
Scam Mail, 2129
Senate Inquiry into Children in Institutional Care, 17495
Strata Laws Reform, 11954
Strata Management Schemes, 4207
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program, 16681
TLC Consulting Services Pty Ltd, 701
Unlicensed Home Builders, 9049, 11445
Youth Week, 22140
Radisson Maine Financial Group Australia Pty Ltd, min. stmt 3896
Raine and Horne Kogarah Trust Account Irregularities, min. stmt 6246
Retirement Villages
Legislation, min. stmt 5322
Regulation, min. stmt 1166
Special Broadcasting Service Vietnamese Government Television Program Broadcast, mpi 5332
Speedometer Adjustment Prosecutions, min. stmt 1756
Tamworth Women's Refuge, pms 17770
Tenancy Databases, pms 4541
Wealth Creation Schemes, m. 3482, m. 3487
Westpac Bank Saturday Trading, min. stmt 554

Megarrity, Ms Alison (Menai)

Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Ambulance Service 10-year Service Medal, pms 14263
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 150
Ashfield Cabinet Meeting, pms 21586
Auburn Electorate Centenary Medal Recipients, pms 1825
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15175
Bangor Bypass, pms 3668, pms 11491, pms 14518

Bills
Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 20735
Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4680
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 21580
Megarrity, Ms Alison (Menai) Bills (continued)

- Crimes Amendment (Organised Car and Boat Theft) Bill, 21578
- Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5046
- Farm Debt Mediation Amendment (Water Access Licences) Bill, 18909, 19344
- Governor-General’s Residence (Grant) Amendment Bill, 19210
- Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia Consolidated Trust Amendment (Duties) Bill, 19211
- Infrastructure Implementation Corporation Bill, 19685
- Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13203
- Local Government Amendment Bill, 16966, 16973
- Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 8515
- Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 9643
- Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 19214
- National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 17140, 19344
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 18046, 19343
- Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 16965
- Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Amendment (Permits and Leases) Bill, 16188
- Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 12400
- Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 9640
- Royal Blind Society (Merger) Bill, 19342
- State Emergency Service Amendment Bill, 19212
- Sydney Water Catchment Management Amendment Bill, 4707
- Vocational Education and Training Bill, 19322
- Workers Compensation Amendment Bill, 9646
- Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 21582
- Boeing Australia Employee Contracts, pms 17348
- Booragul Public School, pms 6452
- Brown, Mr Geoff, Tribute, pms 14726
- Broyd, Mr David, Tribute, pms 5338
- Cambewarra Rural Fire Service Sixty-fifth Anniversary, pms 14728
- Carers, mpi 3099
- Child Protection Legislation Review, pms 2985
- Container Deposit Legislation, pet. 9815
- Country Agricultural Shows, pms 14729
- Countrywide Communications Accommodation Rental, pms 11078

Megarrity, Ms Alison (Menai) (continued)

- Cowra Prisoners of War Breakout Sixtieth Anniversary, pms 10677
- Cremin, Bishop David, Ordination Golden Jubilee Celebration, pms 17519
- Crimes Act Section 10 Implementation, pms 2984
- Crown Street Reservoir, pms 12776
- Cummings, Mrs Joy, Death, pms 2873
- Daniel, Bishop, Australian Citizenship Ceremony, pms 13240
- Deepavali Celebration, pms 12775
- Dungowan Community, pms 7219
- Fuel Prices, m. 22153
- Gacitua, Mrs Ann, Tribute, pms 19669
- Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 5465, pet. 20682
- Georges River Catchment, pms 3495
- Foreshore Land, pms 3924
- Great Kai'mia Way, pms 6450, pms 14661
- Herceptin Breast Cancer Therapy, pms 23132
- Holbrook Multipurpose Service Centre, pms 3256
- Home Warranty Insurance Scheme, pms 608
- Hornsby Electorate Centenary Medal Recipients, pms 606
- Schools Security, pms 10210
- Volunteers, pms 3253
- Hoxton Park Airport, pms 2320
- Hunter Agribusiness Industry Plan, pms 5334
- Hunter River Flood Mitigation Program, pms 3256
- Indian Ocean Tsunami, pms 14262
- Interest Rates, m. 22384
- Jenko Sutherland Shire Pony Club Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 4561
- Johnny Warren Indoor Sports Centre, pms 6602
- The Junction Works Inc. Annual General Meeting, pms 4853
- Kovco, Private Jacob "Jake," Death, pms 22543
- Ku-ring-gai Electorate Building Developments, pms 611
- Kuchipudi Art Academy, pms 13240
- Lake Macquarie City Gallery, pms 5058
- Legislative Assembly Business of the House Inaugural Speech: McTaggart, Mr Alexander (Pittwater), m. 21144
- Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Private Members’ Statements, m. 8910
- Printing of Papers, m. 5049
- Special Adjournment, m. 5049
- Temporary Chairman of Committees, Appointment as, 34
- Lifeline South Coast, pms 6127
- Lithgow Tidy Towns Award, pms 12154
- Liverpool Police and Citizens Youth Club, pms 6762
- MAD Sailing Program, pms 6607
Megarry, Ms Alison (Menai) (continued)
Maitland City Art Gallery Opening, pms 5052
Maitland Electorate School Security, pms 604
Menai
Traffic Conditions, pet. 9813
Youth Action Project, pms 7214
Menai Electorate
Combined Schools Concert, pms 19076
Community Activities, pms 6740
Health and Education Services, pms 22012
Hospital Services, pms 21877
Menai High School and Beverly Hills Intensive English Centre Cultural Exchange Program, pms 21433
Milton Cancer Outpatients Appeal Committee, pms 23133
Motor Cycle Safety, pms 14261
Mount druitt State Emergency Service Awards, pms 16323
Murray Farm Public School, pms 5336
Myall Lakes Electorate Youth Achievements, pms 12155
Netball, Inclusion in the Olympic Games, mpi 11179, mpi 11183
New South Wales General Election 2003, m. 4502, m. 4508
Newcastle Public Transport Review, pms 5336
Noraville Cemetery, pms 1826
Operation Sumatra Assist, pms 14880
Organ Donation, pms 10209
Ovarian Cancer, pms 14667
Padstow Park Public School Security Fencing, pms 10205
Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Attorney General, Minister for the Environment, and Minister for the Arts (Ms Alison Megarry), Appointment, 17592
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and Minister for Natural Resources (Ms Alison Megarry), Appointment, 515
Parramatta Marist High School Canteen, pms 9673
Petrol Prices and Alternative Fuel Sources, pms 18232
Phillips, Mrs Robin, Teacher Position, pms 7219
Pine creek Road Upgrade, pms 605
Plastic Bags Phase-out, m. 7305
Points of Order, 1763, 2148, 2149
Port Stephens Youth Programs, pms 8136
Questions Without Notice
Building Development Approval Process, 2859
Department of Community Services Helpline, 16439
Department of Infrastructure Planning and Natural Resources Establishment, 1499
Federal Government Health Funding, 9189
Home Building Service, 6258

Megarry, Ms Alison (Menai) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Infant Drownings, 8892
Local Government Councillors Fees and Expenses, 15142
Mental Health Services, 20364
Nuclear Waste Transportation, 13218
Pit Bull Terrier Attacks, 15414
Public Hospital Performance, 5318
Public Transport Improvements, 21983
Responsible Service of Alcohol Training Program, 6066
Schools Spectacular, 12870
Sexual Assault Victims, 10510
Universities Regulation, 1160
Water Recycling, 20844
Wedge-tailed Eagle Protection, 7861
Rands, Ms Victoria, Resignation, pms 17525
Residents for a Safe Crossing, pms 6454
Rural Fire Service, m. 5783
Seniors Week Celebrations, pms 6456
Shortland Wetlands Centre, pms 3250
Southern Highlands Public Schools, m. 19505
St Christophorous German-speaking Catholic Community, pms 3254
St George and Sutherland Community College Funding, pet. 13215, pet. 13861
Sutherland Shire
Carr Government Achievements, m. 7147
Crime Prevention Strategies, pms 8067
Tamworth Regional Conservatorium of Music, mpi 13079
Tourist Railway Association Kurrajong Inc., pms 5339
Walcha Softwood Plantation Development Strategy, pms 4568
West Chatswood Rotary Athletics Field, m. 19501
Willoughby Electorate Overdevelopment, m. 1484
World Vision 40 Hour Famine, cons. urg. 8604, m. 8606, m. 8610
Woronora River Valley Fire Trail, pms 15335, pms 21011

Merton, Mr Wayne (Baulkham Hills)
Election, 15
Member Heard, m. 4960
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 142
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 18071, pet. 19818
Australian Defence Force Personnel, m. 19498
Baulkham Hills
Pedestrian Underpass, pms 13246
Residents M2 Noise Complaints, pms 7884
Baulkham Hills TAFE Japanese Language Courses, pet. 10788
Merton, Mr Wayne (Baulkham Hills)  
(continued)

Bills
- Bail Amendment (Firearms and Property Offences) Bill, 5636
- Bail Amendment (Repeat Offenders) Bill, 1023
- Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4803
- Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 13099
- Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2624
- Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5642
- Criminal Procedure Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 21746
- Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17790
- Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5151
- Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6620
- Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 14545
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21746
- Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 4964
- Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 1333
- Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4699
- Funeral Funds Amendment Bill, 4262
- Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3886
- Home Building Amendment Bill, 13116
- Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13210
- Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 22564
- Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21674
- National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7744
- Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 11824, 12237
- Property Legislation Amendment Bill, 18132
- Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 12108
- Public Lands Protection Bill, 19948
- Public Lotteries Protection Amendment Bill, 7013
- Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13048
- Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5173, 5748
- Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 10970
- Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 9807
- Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 12120, 19337
- Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 7065

Merton, Mr Wayne (Baulkham Hills)  
(continued)

Bills
- Road Transport (General Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 9597
- Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6634
- Security Interests in Goods Bill, 18129
- Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13028
- Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 12912
- State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8755
- State Water Corporation Bill, 9454
- Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6558
- Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20325
- Transport Administration Amendment (Parramatta Rail Link - Property Guarantee) Bill, 2281
- Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5035
- Breast Cancer Screening, pms 20004
- Breast Screening Funding, pet. 18072, pet. 18313, pet. 18466, pet. 18731, pet. 19054, pet. 19640, pet. 19819
- Bridgeway House, Parramatta, pms 15330
- Castle Pines Retirement Village Windsor Road Access, pms 602
- Child Safety, pms 18241
- Clough, Mr James Arthur, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 1387

Committees
- Public Bodies Review Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 553
- Crestwood Public School Toilet Facilities Upgrade, pms 7617, pms 11192
- District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 4865
- Dunlop, Mr Euan, and Westmead Hospital, pms 6362
- Epping to Castle Hill Rail Link, pms 2169
- Fuel Sales Grants Scheme Abolition, m. 22963
- Gallard, Mrs Mary, Fare Evasion Infringement Notice, pms 17900
- Gallipoli Anzac Day Dawn Service, m. 21122
- Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 4637, pet. 4823, pet. 4977, pet. 5123, pet. 5763, pet. 6333, pet. 6419, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 6827, pet. 7015, pet. 7159, pet. 7285, pet. 7441, pet. 7588, pet. 7688
- The Hills District Policing, pms 14662
- Public Transport, pms 12895
- The Hills Electorate Water Restrictions, pms 3768
Merton, Mr Wayne (Baulkham Hills)

(continued)
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 14009
Legislative Assembly
Mr Speaker (The Hon. John Aquilina),
Marriage of, 23120
Temporary Chairman of Committees,
Appointment as, 34
Liverpool Migrant Resource Centre, m. 1043
Loyalty Road Stormwater Retention Dam
Vandalism, pms 15435
Model Farms High School Hall, pet. 1043,
pet. 18072, pet. 18313, pet. 18466, pet. 18606,
pet. 18731, pet. 19053, pet. 19640, pet. 19819
North Rocks Hazard Reduction, pms 19090
North-west Rail Link, pet. 19172, pet. 19640,
pet. 19818
North-west Rail Sydney Transport
Infrastructure, pms 8622
Parsons, Mr N. C., Home and Contents
Insurance Policy Charges, pms 23142
Pensioner Excursion Tickets, m. 10668
Points of Order, 4654, 4656, 10865, 13115,
18086, 19339, 20989, 22277, 22770,
23117
Questions Without Notice
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals
Emergency Departments Health
Care Complaints Commission
Report, 5470
Child Safety, 18213
Crestwood Public School, 22374
Health Care Complaints Commission,
Camden and Campbelltown
Hospitals Emergency Departments
Report, 5470
Shaw, Justice Jeff, Motor Vehicle Accident,
13226
Westmead Hospital Emergency Treatment
Benchmarks, 20988
Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member
of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary,
m. 6298
Roads and Traffic Authority Drivers Licence
Test Payment Methods, pms 2670
School Zone Flashing Lights Trial, pms 20574
Seniors Card, pms 18637
Small Nuclear Weapons Research, m. 17482
State Environmental Planning Policies, pms 1528
University of Western Sydney Funding, m. 4653
Water Restrictions, pms 7187
Western Sydney Manufacturing Week, m.
17337
Westmead Hospital and Mr Euan Dunlop, pms 6362
Windsor Road-Barina Downs Road Intersection,
pms 1193
Windsor Road-Samantha Riley Drive,
Kellyville, Intersection, pms 9075

Merton, Mr Wayne (Baulkham Hills)

(continued)
Windsor Road Traffic Arrangements, pet. 1747,
pet. 1927, pet. 2120, pet. 2854, pet. 4071,
pet. 4199, pet. 4358, pet. 4638,
pet. 4824, pet. 4978, pet. 5123, pet. 5311,
pet. 5465, pet. 5578, pet. 6061,
pet. 6247, pet. 6334, pet. 6420, pet. 6574,
pet. 6710, pet. 6828, pet. 7015,
pet. 7159, pet. 7286, pet. 7442, pet. 7588,
pet. 7688, pet. 7999, pet. 8203,
pet. 8457, pet. 8699, pet. 9179, pet. 9403,
pet. 9605, pet. 9813, pet. 10179
Yass Shire Water Supply, m. 14225
Yeoh, Dr Sue-Ching, Traffic Infringement
Notice, pms 19543

Mills, Mr John (Wallsend)
Administration of Oath or Affirmation of
Allegiance, 1551
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry,
Death, 155
Austeel Pty Ltd, pms 7208
Bali
Terrotist Attack, m. 18354
Tourism, pms 5494
Bills
Brigalow and Nandewar Community
Conservation Area Bill, 16880
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1788
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of
Loyalty) Bill, 15295
Drug Summit Legislative Response
Amendment (Trial Period Extension)
Bill, 3454
Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire
Units) Bill, 16470
Hairdressers Bill, 4335
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12621
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited
Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1642
Independent Commission Against
Corruption Amendment Bill, 14369
Independent Commission Against
Corruption Amendment (Operations
Review Committee) Bill, 22944
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22490
Mine Health and Safety Bill, 9092
National Competition Policy Amendments
(Commonwealth Financial Penalties)
Bill, 7488
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 394
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Amendment (Tail Docking) Bill, 8096
Protection of the Environment Operations
Amendment Bill, 18065
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 5447
Mills, Mr John (Wallsend) (continued)
Blue Gums Regional Park, pms 17352
Boyd, Dr Graham, and Wilma Simmons, Retirement, pms 13595
Broadmeadow to Newcastle Rail Services, pet. 8699, pet. 8883, pet. 9043, pet. 13566
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, m. 2346
2005-06, Take-note Debate, m. 17363
Callaghan College, pms 12294
Callaghan College Looking Forward Program, pms 22309
Cameron Park School Nursing Care, pms 8650
Campbell, Mrs Frances Mary, Tribute, pms 8070
Committees
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption: Member, Appointment, m. 551
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 553
Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal and
Mr Phil Myles and Ms Jacqui Doran, pms 10233
Doran, Mrs Jacqui, and Mr Phil Myles, and
Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal, pms 10233
Early Newcastle-The Fettered and the Free
Launch, pms 16009
Edgeworth Public School Upgrade, pms 569
Eyes on Tibet: Yunnan 2005 Mission, pms 17629
Gertler, Mr George, Tribute, pms 18235
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16720
Glendale East Public School, pms 8918
Hexham Wetlands Rehabilitation Project, pms 2330
Hoye, Mr Harry Robert, Death, pms 10533
Hunter Children's Research Foundation, pms 20719
Hunter Estuary Wetlands and Kushiro Wetlands
Sister Relationship, pms 12404
Hunter First Candidates, m. 8591
Hunter Medical Research Institute Awards, pms 3498
Hunter Refugee Welcome Rallies, pms 14255
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13993
Jones, Mr Charles Keith, a Former Minister of the Commonwealth Government,
Tribute, pms 3231
Kushiro Wetlands and Hunter Estuary Wetlands
Relationship, pms 12404
Lake Macquarie Aboriginal Consultative
Committee, pms 6610
Lake Macquarie Clean-up Funding, pet. 15982,
pet. 16138, pet. 16290, pet. 16428, pet. 16666, pet. 17075
Mills, Mr John (Wallsend) (continued)
Legislative Assembly
Chairman of Committees
Election as, 22
Nomination as, 21
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly,
Death, m. 11756
Moree Barrai Wallaay Book Launch, pms 1778
Motorised Wheelchair Safety Awareness
Competition, pms 14833
Myles, Mr Phil, and Mrs Jacqui Doran, and
Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal,
pms 10233
New Lambton Public School 125th Anniversary, pms 18235
Newcastle
Bus Services, pet. 10789
Rail Services, 5764, pet. 6420, pet. 11540,
pet. 13389, pet. 13951, pet. 14097,
pet. 14230, pet. 14310, pet. 14489,
pet. 14637, pet. 14703, pet. 14846,
pet. 14924, pet. 14979, pet. 15139,
pet. 15301, pet. 16291, pet. 16429,
pet. 16667, pet. 16906, pet. 17076,
pet. 17320, pet. 17487, pet. 17594,
pet. 18914
Newcastle Stadium, m. 1356
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19361
Northern New South Wales Soccer Federation
120th Anniversary, pms 4092
Pasterfield, Mr Geoff, Tribute, pms 20386
Points of Order, 3609, 5447, 15285
Questions Without Notice
Australian Health Ministers Conference, 5581
Circular Quay Ferry Accident, 18213
Drinking Spiking, 14852
Educational Institutions Plagiarism
Allegations, 3332
Employment and Investment, 19358
Ground Water Security, 16909
Independent Commission Against
Corruption Commissioner
Appointment, 12268
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, 6343
Seniors and Tourism, 7697
Special Commission of Inquiry into the
Medical Research and Compensation
Foundation Report, 11158
Sydney Convention and Visitors Bureau
International Conferences Tenders, 1506
Two Ways Together Program, 21989
Regional Advisory Council for Newcastle and
Hunter Region, pms 22797
Ronald McDonald House, Newcastle, pms 21879
Royal Newcastle Hospital Book Launch, pms 19995
Mills, Mr John (Wallsend) (continued)
- Shortland Wetlands Centre, pms 3250
- Simmons, Wilma, and Dr Graham Boyd, Retirement, pms 13595
- Teaching of Values in Schools, pms 16134
- Technical Aid to the Disabled, Hunter Branch, pms 18501
- Wallsend Director-General's School Achievement Award, pms 4539
- Wallsend Electorate Education Week Activities, pms 3663
- Wallsend to Glendale Tramway Cycleway, pms 9860

Moore, Ms Clover (Bligh) Bills (continued)
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16653
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5363
- Filming Approval Bill, 8930
- Freedom of Information Amendment (Open Government: Disclosure of Contracts) Bill, 20505
- Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1206
- Government (Open Market Competition) Bill, 1020, 2835, 13837, 13844
- Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 12180
- Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1690
- Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11210, 11217
- Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 1402
- Local Government Amendment (Graffiti) Bill, 1482, 2836
- Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 17986, 18126, 18127
- Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18753
- Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 14823, 14825
- Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3786
- Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Tail Docking) Bill, 8098
- Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13045, 13274–13291, 13885
- Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 18765, 18769
- Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 12914
- Standard Time Amendment (Daylight Saving) Bill, 18120, 18122, 18123
- State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 4237, 6694
- Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20329
- Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11595
- Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 20815
- Bourke Street, Sydney, Closure, pet. 22276
- Bus Service 200, pet. 1553, pet. 5764, pet. 6334
- Bus Service 300, pet. 6334, pet. 6421, pet. 9991, pet. 11156, pet. 11540, pet. 11947, pet. 12124, pet. 16907, pet. 17077, pet. 18914, pet. 19818, pet. 20349, pet. 22274
Moore, Ms Clover (Bligh) (continued)

Bus Service 311, pet. 262, pet. 402, pet. 1046, pet. 1338, pet. 1498, pet. 1553, pet. 1748, pet. 3198, pet. 4824, pet. 4978, pet. 5124, pet. 5466, pet. 5578, pet. 5764, pet. 6335, pet. 6421, pet. 6575, pet. 6711, pet. 7160, pet. 7443, pet. 8000, pet. 8458, pet. 8883, pet. 9180, pet. 9404, pet. 9605, pet. 9814, pet. 9991, pet. 10789, pet. 10850, pet. 11052, pet. 11156, pet. 11432, pet. 11540, pet. 11699, pet. 11840, pet. 11947, pet. 12124, pet. 12569, pet. 12743, pet. 22765

Bus Service 352, pet. 6335, pet. 9991, pet. 11540, pet. 11947, pet. 12124, pet. 12266, pet. 13951, pet. 19818, pet. 20349, pet. 22364

Cannabis Medicinal Use, pet. 20534

Caritas Mental Health Service, pet. 18607, pet. 18915, pet. 19973, pet. 20535, pet. 21853, pet. 22275, pet. 22364, pet. 22766, pet. 22946

Cat and Dog Meat, pet. 7443, pet. 8001, pet. 8459, pet. 8700, pet. 8883, pet. 9043, pet. 9180, pet. 9405, pet. 9606, pet. 9815, pet. 9992, pet. 10180

Cat and Dog Meat Sale, pet. 6335, pet. 6421, pet. 6575, pet. 6711, pet. 7161, pet. 10505, pet. 10650, pet. 11433, pet. 11948, pet. 12125, pet. 12267, pet. 12377, pet. 12569, pet. 12744, pet. 12863, pet. 14231, pet. 14484

Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust Draft Plan of Management, pms 19088

Circus Animals, pet. 189, pet. 263, pet. 402, pet. 1046, pet. 1338, pet. 1498, pet. 1553, pet. 1748, pet. 2303, pet. 2635, pet. 3074, pet. 3198, pet. 3325, pet. 3466, pet. 3608, pet. 3899, pet. 4072, pet. 4200, pet. 4359, pet. 4511, pet. 4639, pet. 4825, pet. 4978, pet. 5124, pet. 5466, pet. 5579, pet. 5764, pet. 6335, pet. 6421, pet. 6575, pet. 6711, pet. 7161, pet. 7443, pet. 8001

Companion Animals, mpi 4065, mpi 4070

Companion Animals Act Review, pms 2473

Companion Animals Legislation, pet. 6335, pet. 6421, pet. 6575, pet. 6711, pet. 7161, pet. 7443, pet. 8001, pet. 8883, pet. 9043, pet. 9181, pet. 9606, pet. 9815, pet. 21852

Cross-city Tunnel, pms 18239

Construction, pet. 14923

Local Area Traffic Management Plan, pet. 10789, pet. 10849, pet. 11539, pet. 11698

Ventilation, pet. 20351, pet. 20536

Crown Street Reservoir, pms 12776

Moore, Ms Clover (Bligh) (continued)

Department of Housing

Graffiti Removal, pet. 22767

Northcott Estate, pms 14524, pms 20006

Community Development Worker, pms 1532

Russian-speaking Tenants, pms 13092

Dual Diagnosis, pms 8240

East Darling Harbour Project, pet. 22511, pet. 22766

Eastern Distributor

Construction, Homes Damage Compensation, pms 3927

and Cross-city Tunnel Ventilation, pet. 19820, pet. 19974, pet. 20351

Edgecliff Interchange Tunnel Ventilation, pet. 19818

Graffiti Hotline, pet. 16908

Homeless People with Mental Illness, pms 11580

Homeless Services Funding, pet. 8458, pet. 8700, pet. 9043, pet. 9181, pet. 9404, pet. 9605, pet. 9814, pet. 9992

Homelessness, pms 21299

Independent Members of Parliament, Role in New South Wales, mpi 2146

Inner and Eastern Sydney Light Rail, pet. 15789, pet. 16907, pet. 17077, pet. 19818

Inner Sydney

Development Control, mpi 582

Light Rail, pet. 18605

Open Space, pms 21018

Traffic Plan, pet. 22276, pet. 23108

Iraq, Impact of War Against, mpi 1359, mpi 1363

Kings Cross and Surry Hills Redevelopment, pms 1077

Land Clearing, pms 22550

Legislative Assembly

Business of the House

Postponement of Business, m. 19479

Reordering of General Business, m. 2636

Light Rail, pet. 6335

Local Government

Amalgamation, pet. 8001

Planning Control Reform, pet. 188, pet. 262, pet. 401, pet. 1045, pet. 1338, pet. 1497

Mature Workers Program, pet. 9402, pet. 9604, pet. 9812, pet. 9990, pet. 10179, pet. 10501, pet. 10648, pet. 11430, pet. 11539, pet. 11946, pet. 12265, pet. 12375, pet. 12568, pet. 12862, pet. 13215, pet. 13388, pet. 13951, pet. 14098, pet. 14310, pet. 14490, pet. 14637, pet. 18915

McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly,

Death, m. 11751
Moore, Ms Clover (Bligh) (continued)

Mental Health Services, pet. 189, pet. 262, pet. 401, pet. 1046, mpi 4846, mpi 4850, pet. 6334, pet. 6420, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 7160, pms 7723, pet. 9403, pet. 9605, pet. 9813, pet. 9991, pet. 10503, pet. 10789, pet. 10849, pet. 11051, pet. 11156, pet. 11431, pet. 11540, pet. 11699, pet. 11840, pet. 11946, pet. 12124, pet. 12376, pet. 12743, pet. 12863, pet. 13052, pet. 13216, pet. 13389, pet. 13566, pet. 13951, pet. 14097, pet. 14230, pet. 16096, pet. 17076, pet. 18607, pet. 18915, pet. 19973, pet. 20350, pet. 20535, pet. 21853, pet. 22275, pet. 22364, pet. 22511

Funding, m. 14626

Moore Park

Car Parking, pms 7194

Master Plan, 17522

National Aboriginal and Islanders Day of Observance Committee Week, mpi 2682

North Eveleigh Redevelopment, pms 3502

Northcott Place Community Development Worker, pet. 4638, pet. 4824

Oxford Street

Clearway, pet. 13216, pet. 14230, pet. 14309, pet. 14489, pet. 14636, pet. 14703, pet. 14923, pet. 14978, pet. 15300, pet. 15411, pet. 15570, pet. 15788, pet. 15982, pet. 16139, pet. 16429, pet. 17076, pet. 18916, pet. 19974, pet. 20351, pet. 20536, pet. 22276, pet. 22365

Pedestrian Crossing, pet. 14923, pet. 19820

Pet Sales, pet. 6335, pet. 9405, pet. 9992, pet. 10791, pet. 10851, pet. 11053, pet. 11158, pet. 11433, pet. 11700, pet. 11947, pet. 12125, pet. 12267, pet. 12744, pet. 12863, pet. 20351, pet. 20535, pet. 22946

Pets on Public Transport, pet. 14489, pet. 14637, pet. 14703, pet. 14846, pet. 14924, pet. 14979, pet. 15301, pet. 15412, pet. 15571, pet. 15789, pet. 15983, pet. 16139, pet. 16429, pet. 16907, pet. 17077, pet. 17320, pet. 17487, pet. 17595, pet. 18914, pet. 19053, pet. 19972, pet. 20349, pet. 20534

Plastic Bags Phase-out, pms 5798

Points of Order, 412, 1168, 1497, 5476, 5477, 6722, 10187

Public Housing, pms 8921, pet. 19821

Tenants Rights, pet. 10788, pet. 10849, pet. 11051, pet. 11539, pet. 15790, pet. 15984, pet. 16140, pet. 16908, pet. 17078, pet. 17321, pet. 17489, pet. 17598, pet. 19974

Moore, Ms Clover (Bligh) (continued)

Public Transport, pet. 4824, pet. 4978, pet. 5124, pet. 5466, pet. 5578, pet. 5764, pet. 6334, pet. 6421, pet. 6575, pet. 6711, pet. 7160, pet. 7443, pet. 8000, pet. 8458

Restructure, pms 3112

Pyrmont Point Redevelopment, pms 5345

Questions Without Notice

Boarders and Lodgers Regulation Review, 5316

Caritas Mental Health Service, 22954

Class Size Reduction Unit, 2860

Cross-city Tunnel and Road Closures, 20850

Eastern Distributor Construction Homes

Damage Compensation, 121

Housing Affordability, 6720

Juvenile Offenders Research, 8709

Local Government Political Donations Ban, 16678

Mental Health

Beds, 13574

Services, 18083

Metropolitan Strategy, 19358

Public Housing, 10002

Public Transport and Roads Infrastructure, 3744

Redfern-Waterloo Authority, 12271

Redfern-Waterloo Project, 1504

Sydney Central Business District Air-quality Monitoring, 11164

Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport Expansion, 14935

Tunnel Filtration, 7291

Redfern

Policing, pms 21728

Social Programs, pms 6283

Redfern, Eveleigh and Darlington Strategy Planning Framework, pms 1781

Redfern and Inner City Home Support Service, pms 22982

Redfern and Surry Hills Bus Services, pet. 1748, pet. 2303, pet. 2635, pet. 3074, pet. 3198, pet. 3325, pet. 3466, pet. 3608, pet. 3898, pet. 4072, pet. 4199, pet. 4358, pet. 4510, pet. 4638, pet. 4824, pet. 4978, pet. 5124, pet. 5466, pet. 5578, pet. 8595, pet. 8699

Redfern Oval, pers. expl. 16151, pms 16173, m. 99888

Redfern-Waterloo Authority

Draft Built Environment Plan, pms 22172

Legislation, pms 13605

Redfern-Waterloo Partnership Project, pms 10890

Redfern-Waterloo Redevelopment, pms 19542

Retail and Entertainment Complex, Bent Street, Moore Park, pms 4394
Moore, Ms Clover (Bligh) (continued)
Road Tunnel Air Filtration, pet. 11155, pet. 11431, pet. 11539, pet. 11698, pet. 11839, pet. 12123, pet. 12266, pet. 12375, pet. 12568, pet. 12742, pet. 12862, pet. 13052, pet. 13388, pet. 13565, pet. 13951, pet. 14097, pet. 14309, pet. 16906, pet. 18608, pet. 20536
Semiautomatic Handguns, pms 18638
Skilled Migrant Placement Program, pet. 9604, pet. 9812, pet. 9990, pet. 10502, pet. 10648, pet. 10788, pet. 11430, pet. 11539, pet. 11838, pet. 12123, pet. 12265, pet. 12375, pet. 12742, pet. 12862, pet. 13051, pet. 13215, pet. 13388, pet. 13565, pet. 13952, pet. 14098, pet. 14310, pet. 14490, pet. 14637, pet. 14979, pet. 15301, pet. 15412, pet. 15571, pet. 17596
Smoke-free Licensed Premises, pet. 11158, pet. 11433, pet. 11541
Sow Stall Ban, pet. 3325, pet. 3466, pet. 3608, pet. 3899, pet. 4072, pet. 4200, pet. 4359, pet. 4511, pet. 4639, pet. 4825, pet. 4978, pet. 5124, pet. 5466, pet. 5579, pet. 5765, pet. 6335, pet. 6421, pet. 6575, pet. 6711, pet. 7161, pet. 7443, pet. 8001, pet. 8458, pet. 8700, pet. 8883, pet. 9043, pet. 9181, pet. 9405, pet. 9606, pet. 9815, pet. 9992, pet. 10181, pet. 10505, pet. 10650, pet. 10791, 11433, pet. 11841, pet. 11947, pet. 12125, pet. 12267, pet. 12377, pet. 12569, pet. 12743, pet. 12863, pet. 14231
Surry Hills
Bus Services, pet. 188, pet. 262, pet. 402, pet. 1046
Policing, pet. 189, pet. 263, pet. 402, pet. 1046, pet. 1338
Sydney Central Business District Air-quality Monitoring, pms 15013
Sydney City Council Achievements, pms 15602
Sydney Conde Nast Traveler Award, mpi 11568
Sydney Harbour Master Plan, pet. 20536, pet. 22276, pet. 22365
Underground Power Cables, pet. 189, pet. 263, 402, pet. 1046, pms 2182, pet. 15789, pet. 19819, pet. 21854
Urban Forests, pms 14886
Urban Planning, pms 14352
Villawood Immigration Detention Centre, pet. 9402
Water Police Pyrmont Site, pet. 4510, pet. 4637, pet. 4823, pet. 4977, pet. 5123, pet. 5465, pet. 5578, pet. 5763, pet. 6333, pet. 6420, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 7159, pet. 7441, pet. 7999, pet. 8456, pet. 8698, pet. 8881, pet. 9042
Moore, Ms Clover (Bligh) (continued)
White City Site Re zoning Proposal, pet. 188, pet. 262, pet. 401, pet. 1045, pet. 1338, pet. 1497, pet. 1552, pet. 1747, pet. 2303, pet. 2635, pet. 3073, pet. 3198, pet. 3324, pet. 3466, pet. 3607, pet. 3898, pet. 4071, pet. 4198, pet. 4358, pet. 4510, pet. 4637, pet. 4823, pet. 4977, pet. 5123, pet. 5465, pet. 5578, pet. 5763, pet. 6333, pet. 6420, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 7159, pet. 7441, pet. 7999, pet. 8456, pet. 8698, pet. 8881, pet. 9042
Morris, Mr Matthew (Charlestown)
Election, 15
Inaugural Speech, 448
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Aged Care Facilities, pms 6119
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 18915
Australia Post Franchising, m 8476
Belmont Aerialetic Air Services, pet. 17732
Belmont Community Midwifery Program, pet. 7016
Belmont Golf Club Ltd Development, pms 11074
Bills
Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Amendment Bill, 11995
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5362
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 8442, 22189
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 6879
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 1399
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7502
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 12172
Property Legislation Amendment Bill, 18133
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20165
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13029, 19402
Vocational Education and Training Bill, 13566
Broadmeadow to Newcastle Rail Services, pet. 7442, pet. 10850, pet. 13566
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, 3379
Burwood Colliery Bowling Club, pms 14659
Crown Land Site, pet. 14847, pet. 15139, pet. 15300, pet. 16293, pet. 17597, pet. 17734
Business Charlestown Incorporated, pms 4557
Charlestown Development Proposals, pms 11454
Morris, Mr Matthew (Charlestown) (continued)
Charlestown Electorate Schools, *pms* 1816, *pms* 12786
Charlestown Square Proposed Expansion, *pms* 21008
Charlestown Tuesday Club, *pms* 13237
Committees
Public Bodies Review Committee
Member, Appointment, *m.* 553
Report: Issues Arising from the Corporate Governance Inquiry: The Greater Southern Area Health Service, the Mine Subsidence Board, the Postgraduate Medical Council, *tabled* 20354
Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking:
Member, Nomination, *21288*
Community-based Preschools, *pet.* 22275
Country Roads Safety Summit, *pms* 9671
Crown Land Leases, *pet.* 16140
Federal Government Industrial Relations Bill, *m.* 18098
Hillsborough Road, Charlestown, *pms* 17903
Hunter First Candidates, *m.* 8593, *m.* 9028
Kahibah Public School Hall, *pms* 3657
Lake Macquarie City Council
Development Application Notifications, *pms* 16320
Draft Local Environmental Plan, *pms* 1070
Lake Macquarie Clean-up Funding, *pet.* 17075, *pet.* 17076
Legislative Assembly: Seasonal Felicitations, *m.* 13896
Liles Oval, Redhead, *pms* 2372
Newcastle Stadium, *m.* 1355
North Lakes Business Chamber, *pms* 4557
Perrett, Mr Paul, Alternative Medical Practices, *pms* 20387
Points of Order, 12586, 18087, 18095
Public Housing Inquiry, *pms* 21436
Questions Without Notice
Alcohol-related Crime, 13217
Baby Bathing Cradle Safety, 1554
Bulldogs Rugby League Club Fan Behaviour, 21543
Conventions and Events, 5319
Employment and Investment, 18320
Forensic Technology, 16912
Home-based Businesses, 22660
New South Wales Fire Brigades Counter-terrorism Capabilities, 19179
Pacific Highway Upgrade, 11705
Perrett, Mr Paul, Alternative Medical Practices, 20547
Morris, Mr Matthew (Charlestown) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Petrol Prices, 18217
Public School Internet Security, 8890
Small Business and Unsolicited Emails, 6839
Sporting Figures Behaviour, 14319
Teachers Professional Standards, 867
Vetafarm Wagga Wagga, 2309
Water Conservation, 14987
Youth Justice Conferencing, 2648
Recreational Fishing, *pet.* 17596
Residential Parks Legislation, *pms* 19541
The Shed, Windale, *pms* 22679
Sydney Conde Nast Traveler Award, *mpi* 11569
Telstra Local Call Charges, *cons. urg.* 12582, *m.* 12584, *m.* 12589
Weedbuster Week, *pms* 18634
Windale Community, *pms* 7210
Windale Urban Renewal Scheme, *pms* 1527
Youth Road Safety, *pms* 8026

Moyes, Reverend The Hon. Dr Gordon
Election, 2
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983: Disallowance of Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Rate Exemptions) Regulation 2003, *m.* 7351
Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, *m.* 7088
 Abortions, *adj.* 7554
Age of Consent, *pet.* 1081
Agricultural Research and Advisory Stations
Closure: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), *m.* 10449
Aitken, Jonathan, Biographies, *adj.* 17837
American Civil Rights Movement, *adj.* 20308
Bali Remembrance Walk, *adj.* 3862
Bills
Aboriginal Lands Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 11097
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality in Education and Employment) Bill, 20786
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Religious Tolerance) Bill, 18161, 18400
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17064
Building Legislation Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill, 17377
Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21897
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moyes, Reverend The Hon. Dr Gordon</strong> (continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 5231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Amendment Bill, 12694, 12700, 12702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8191, 15078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (Uniform Classification) Bill, 11903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (X 18+ Films) Bill, 15648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commission for Children and Young People Amendment Bill, 20080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 20941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Amendment (Maximum Annual Percentage Rate) Bill, 19286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 22897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Parole) Bill, 13821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes Amendment (Road Accidents) (Brendan's Law) Bill, 18657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 994, 1139, 1140, 1141, 1144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes and Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 20229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Existing Life Sentences) Bill, 15710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, 21805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Case Management) Bill, 20070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developer Donations (Anti-Corruption) Bill, 7120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension ) Bill, 3679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6949, 6958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 15392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moyes, Reverend The Hon. Dr Gordon</strong> (continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Contributions) Bill, 15866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 5100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Trading Amendment (Responsible Credit) Bill, 16532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Impact Commission Bill, 3162, 11766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fines Amendment (Payment of Victims Compensation Levies) Bill, 21640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 22747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 7224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gambling (Two-up) Amendment Bill, 16817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, 15942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 2051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment Bill, 12342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia Consolidated Trust Amendment (Duties) Bill, 21637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Legislation Amendment (Complaints) Bill, and cognate bills, 12966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 12849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Services Amendment Bill, 12990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 14426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Building Amendment Bill, 13512–13514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, 2187, 2190, 2209, 2211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 2068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14413, 15021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 20214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Teachers Bill, 10425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jury Amendment Bill, 13772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22705, 22719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13741</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Moyes, Reverend The Hon. Dr Gordon  Bills  
(continued)
Legislation Review Amendment (Family Impact) Bill, 18552
Licensing and Registration (Uniform Procedures) Amendment (Photo ID) Bill, 13778
Local Government Amendment (Public-Private Partnerships) Bill, 13669
Local Government and Valuation of Land Amendment (Water Rights) Bill, 17234
Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18703
Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 20090
Mine Safety (Cost Recovery) Bill, 20189
Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 11102
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21933
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 19109
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14947
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voting Age) Bill, 17687
Photo Card Bill, 15258
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 14269
Police Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 5105
Poultry Meat Industry Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 16390
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 15873
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Tail Docking) Bill, 7398
Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 12705
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 19155
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment (Waste Reduction) Bill, 22735
Public Lotteries Legislation Amendment Bill, 7268
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5546
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20411
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 10325
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 18809
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 7274
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 10258
Road Transport (General) Bill, 15074

Moyes, Reverend The Hon. Dr Gordon  Bills  
(continued)
Road Transport Legislation (Speed Limiters) Amendment Bill, 16398
Rookwood Necropolis Amendment Bill, 13323, 13345
Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16579
Save Orange Grove Bill, 10590
Security Industry Amendment Bill, 17441
Security Industry Amendment (Patron Protection) Bill, 23048
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13355
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13173
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Bill, 11614
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 3560
State Records Amendment Bill, 14278
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8978
Stock Medicines Amendment Bill, 12979
Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Family Law) Bill, 5113
Sydney 2009 World Masters Games Organising Committee Bill, 17414
The Synod of Eastern Australia Property Amendment Bill, 6812
Teaching Services Amendment Bill, 13800
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11927
University Legislation Amendment Bill, 13706
Vocational Education and Training Bill, 19748
Voluntary Euthanasia Trial (Referendum) Bill, 3822
Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards (New South Wales) Bill, 15252
Water Management Amendment Bill, 20471
Wilderness Amendment Bill, 17577
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 20231
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Trainees) Bill, 5891
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 16992
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2004-05, Take-note Debate, m. 10360
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Clinical Malpractice Allegations, m. 5834
Casual Workers, m. 18406
Central Coast to Sydney High-speed Rail Link, m. 3421
Christmas, adj. 13825
Moyes, Reverend The Hon. Dr Gordon  

(continued)

Committees

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1
Chair, Appointment, 11090
Member, Appointment, 10829
Reference: Personal Injury Compensation Legislation, 13625
Reports
Budget Estimates 2004-05, m. 13129
Personal Injury Compensation Legislation, m. 20639
Workers Compensation Fraud, receipt 14940

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2
Chair
Appointment, m. 2914
Resignation, 12207
Member
Appointment, m. 2914
Discharged, 19095
Reference: Complaints Handling within NSW Health, 6373
Reports
Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 7373
Complaints Handling within NSW Health, m. 10061, tabled 10061, m. 11274
Operation of Mona Vale Hospital, m. 19261
Privileges Committee
Member
Appointment, 10829
Discharged, m. 17374
Membership, m. 17374
Procedure Committee
Member
Appointment, 10829
Discharged, m. 18135
Select Committee on Juvenile Offenders
Report: Inquiry into Juvenile Offenders, m. 17545
Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited:
Establishment, m. 22456
Select Committee on Redfern Policing:
Establishment, m. 6661
Standing Committee on Social Issues
Member, Appointment, 1864
Report: Community Housing, m. 6921
CountryLink Rail Services, m. 8823
Department of Education and Training Dyslexic Students Discrimination, adj. 9369
Desalination and Sustainable Water Supply, pet. 17550
Desalination Plant Proposal, pet. 19548, pet. 20026
Disability Programs Funding, m. 16747
Drug Reform, pet. 10709
Eagar, Mr Edward, Tribute, adj. 15263

Moyes, Reverend The Hon. Dr Gordon  

(continued)

Federal Government Higher Education Funding, m. 8560
Freedom of Speech, pet. 16357
Gaming Machine Tax, mpi 18391
Healthy School Canteen Strategy, m. 12679
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13940
Joint Sitting
Legislative Council
Vacant Seats: Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred, Resignation, 11760
Lees, Mr Jim, a Former Commissioner of Police, Death, adj. 11940
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Postponement of Business, m. 14786, m. 22234
Withdrawal of Business, m. 3391
Sessional Orders: Prayers, m. 3265
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 13825, m. 20495
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 21497
Macquarie Fields Riots, pms 14450
Marriage, pet. 6636, pet. 7921, pet. 10444
Men's Health, adj. 3166
Mona Vale Hospital, adj. 11277
Inquiry, pers. expl. 14674
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure, m. 5666
National 40 Days of Prayer for Breaking the Drought, adj. 17070
Nepean Adolescent and Family Service, adj. 6820
Oath of Allegiance, pet. 10560, pet. 10708, pet. 10918
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9509
Pacific Highway Freight Transport, m. 19920
Pacific Islander Youth Educational Support Program, adj. 10433
Points of Order, 2731, 6662, 19553
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15093
Public Schools English as a Second Language Services, m. 16735
Questions Without Notice
Advanced Roofing and Death of Mr Dean McGoldrick, 4913
Moyes, Reverend The Hon. Dr Gordon
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Alcohol Products Labelling, 13146, 13930
Alcoholic Beverages Minimum Pricing Standards, 3686, 5084
Ambulance Rescue Service, 2018, 2930
Australian Head of State, 12465
Battle for Australia Commemoration, 3146, 3696
Board of Studies Religion Course Syllabus, 13647, 13933
Bondi Junction Brothels, 14170, 14965
Building and Construction Industry Professional Development, 10723, 10729
Building Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 3806
Bush Fire Brigades Powers of Arrest, 4278, 4287
C. B. Alexander Agricultural College Funding, 10463
Cannabis Medical Use, 956, 2204
Cannabis Use, 6790
Cannabis Use and Schizophrenia, 14684, 15363
Carers Funding, 2527
Central Coast to Sydney Commuter Services, 4449
Centrepoint Tower Redevelopment, 7359, 8165
Children and Young People Community Groups Participation, 21606, 22449
CityRail Train Fire, 9266
Community Workers Wage Increase, 22593
Computer Disposal, 5202, 6398
Correctional Centres Sexual Assaults, 3401, 4149
Cross-city Tunnel Toll-free Period, 20048, 20667
Currawong Recreation Area Sale, 19122, 20206
Drink Spiking, 21477, 22341
Drug Rehabilitation Services, 5521, 6395
Easter Sunday Retail Trading, 20662
Farm-bred Salmon, 6646, 6655
Gaming Machine Payout Alternative, 11380, 12206
Venues Automatic Teller Machines Removal, 11896, 13342
Harden Shire Council and Young Shire Council Financial Position, 6387
Health Care Standards, 17919
Hotels and Clubs Smoking Restrictions, 10066, 10470
Human Embryos Research, 15028, 15924
Kings Cross Medically Supervised Injecting Room, 3538, 4148
M5 East Exhaust Stack Health Impacts, 8967, 9731, 10942, 11786
Manly Council Infrastructure Levy, 19726, 20207

Moyes, Reverend The Hon. Dr Gordon
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Marriage Laws, 10366, 10473
McGoldrick, Mr Dean, Death, and Advanced Roofing, 4913
Mental Health Services, 3278, 4148
Milk-based Alcoholic Beverages, 771
Mona Vale Road Upgrade, 19425, 20664
Moruya River Commercial Fishing, 13922
Motor Vehicle Environmental Performance Stickers, 19902, 20612
National Water Initiative, 21771
Non-custodial Fathers Counselling Services, 483, 1849
Suicides, 19564, 20611
Non-government Organisations Occupational Health and Safety Legislation Compliance, 2922
North-western Sydney Powerlines Installation, 15656, 16557
Northern Beaches Hospital Proposal, 18544
NSW Health Christmas Card Design, 12197, 13344
Overseas-trained Doctors Qualifications, 16056, 17568
Palliative Care Spiritual Support, 18015
Petrol Sniffing, 18974, 20055
Premixed Milk and Soft Drink Based Alcoholic Beverages, 22047
Primary Schools M15+ Films Presentation, 21186, 22340
Princes Highway Upgrade, 8539, 9730
Public Holidays, 79
Public Housing Tenants Work Disincentives, 22441
Water Metering, 17807, 18823
Queen Elizabeth II Eightieth Birthday Celebrations, 20915, 21918
Rural Youth Risk Behaviour, 15845, 16761
School Canteens, 16548, 17571
Sexually Transmitted Diseases, 14290, 15037
Shaw, Justice Jeff, Outstanding Court Cases, 12817, 13929
Smoking and Poverty Study, 9721, 10469
Special Commission of Inquiry into the Medical Research and Compensation Foundation Report, 11104
Standard Instrument (Local Environment Plans) Order 2005, 20424, 20671
State Rail Authority Employees Misconduct Allegations, 20203, 20669
Sutherland Shire Sex Shop Location, 15353, 16384
Sydney Water Domestic Usage Charges, 23033
Train Drivers Psychological Testing, 2389
Trains Radio Communications System, 8163
Unborn Victims of Violence Legislation, 11522, 13339
Moyes, Reverend The Hon. Dr Gordon
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Underground Mining Environmental Impacts, 22839
United Kingdom Legislative and Regulatory Reform Legislation, 22215
Wastewater Dilution, 18812, 20055
Wheat Streak Mosaic Virus, 341
Young Shire Council and Harden Shire Council Financial Position, 6387
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17549, pet. 17648, pet. 17795, pet. 18530, pet. 18799
School Students Literacy Levels, m. 20925
Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, adj. 12712
Sexual Offences Legislation, pers. expl. 1105
Smith, Mr Ben and Mrs Merle, Tribute, adj. 693
Smoke-free Environment Act: Disallowance of Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Enclosed Places) Regulation 2006, m. 21622
Stock Diseases Act 1923: Disallowance of Stock Diseases (General) Regulation, m. 10928
Thanksgiving, adj. 5571
Unborn Child Protection, pet. 15339, pet. 16357, pet. 16977, pet. 17374, pet. 17648, pet. 18530, pet. 18799
United States of America Presidential Prayer Breakfast, adj. 20948
Uniting Church Congregation Rights, 22317
Vickery, Mr Ebenezer, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, and Wesley Mission, adj. 15963
Victorian Trades Hall Council Remembrance Day Protest Rally, m. 14582
Walker, Reverend Dr Sir Alan, Death, adj. 255
Wesley, Mr John, Tribute, adj. 2436
Wesley Institute, adj. 22481
Wesley Mission
Family Support Programs, adj. 8561
Homes for Hope, adj. 18433
Lifeforce Suicide Memorial Service, adj. 10749
Vickery, Mr Ebenezer, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, adj. 15963
West Papua Human Rights, adj. 21820
Williams, Mr Ronnie, Tribute, adj. 4791

Newell, Mr Neville (Tweed)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Agritourism, pms 21572
Australia-United States of America Free Trade Agreement Sugar Industry Exclusion, cons. urg. 6175, m. 6177, m. 6184
Banora Point Caravan Park, pms 6353

Newell, Mr Neville (Tweed) (continued)
Barraclough, The Hon. Lindley John Forbes, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 22017
Battle for Australia Commemoration, pms 3248
Belmont Golf Club Ltd Development, pms 12298
Bilambil Public School Achievements, pms 7180
Bills
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1798
Children (Detention Centres) Amendment Bill, 7201
City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 1319
Civil Liability Amendment Bill, 23015
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 17857
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 6116
Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill, 3236
Community Protection (Closure of Illegal Brothels) Bill, 11405
Constitution Amendment (Governor) Bill, 23014
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15283
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 8628, 10216
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment Bill, 9659
Crimes Amendment (Child Neglect) Bill, 10158
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 6754
Criminal Appeal Amendment (Jury Verdicts) Bill, m. 21835
Cross-Border Commission Bill, 14208
Defamation Amendment (Costs) Bill, 7134
Director of Public Prosecutions Amendment (Parliamentary Joint Committee) Bill, 6036
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3240, 3460
Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3242
Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 4959
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 2907, 7199
Fines Amendment (Payment of Victims Compensation Levies) Bill, 21319
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 6751
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1205
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 1534
Greyhound and Harness Racing Administration Bill, 8634
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12724
Newell, Mr Neville (Tweed) Bills (continued)

Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, m. 15270
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Operations Review Committee) Bill, 22026
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 937, 1406, 1408, 1410, 1411, 1412, 2615
Local Government Amendment (Employment Protection) Bill, 2609, 2614
Local Government Amendment (Graffiti) Bill, 1476
Local Government Amendment (Mayoral Elections) Bill, 9466, 9472
Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 4485
Local Government and Valuation of Land Amendment (Water Rights) Bill, 17110, 17116
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7746
National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 10149
National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 10154
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 595
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Telecommunications Facilities) Bill, 2908
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14148
Partnership Amendment (Venture Capital Funds) Bill, 6748
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 10152
Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Amendment (Permits and Leases) Bill, 16187
Photo Card Bill, 15135
Powers of Attorney Bill, 3237
Property Legislation Amendment Bill, 17859
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 20516
Quarantine Station Preservation Bill, m. 9020
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20168
Roads Amendment (Transfer of Crown Roads) Bill, 8571
Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 18189
Rural Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 601
Security Interests in Goods Bill, 17854
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 5444
State Emergency and Rescue Management Amendment Bill, 18221

Newell, Mr Neville (Tweed) Bills (continued)

State Property Authority Bill, 23012
State Records Amendment Bill, 11470
State Water Corporation Bill, 10216
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 5022
Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7200
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6559
Surveying Amendment Bill, 16194
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20335
Thoroughbred Racing Legislation Amendment Bill, 7197
University Legislation Amendment Bill, 12779, 12782, 12783
Valuation of Land Amendment Bill, 23011
Valuation of Land Amendment (Valuer-General) Bill, 1724
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers Bill, 6748
Young Offenders Amendment (Reform of Cautioning and Warning) Bill, 3178
Bogangar-Cabarita Thank You Family Fun Day, pms 13235
Boral Timber Murwillumbah Plant, pms 3627
Bowraville Community Alliance, pms 4561
Breakfast Point Development, pms 19533
BreastScreen New South Wales North Coast, pms 431
Broyd, Mr David, Tribute, pms 5338
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, 2491
Bundeeea Uniting Church Development Proposal, pms 4113
Business Charlestown Incorporated, pms 4558
C4 Proposal Environmental Impact Statement, pms 16311
Canterbury Boys High School Prefects Investiture, pms 4560
Carr Labor Government Third Term of Office, m. 4499
Casino to Murwillumbah Branch Rail Line, pet. 8458
Cattle Tick Management, mpi 15596, pms 17515
Centaur Public School, Banora Point, Art Show, pms 19073
Citrus Industry, m. 18934
Country Energy Employees Service, pms 8027
Country Labor, m. 23100
Country Roads Funding, pms 10221
Crown Land Leaseholds, mpi 10672
Dairy Industry Deregulation, m. 2654
Deepavali Celebration, pms 4556
Diwali Hindu Festival, pms 4564
Drought Assistance, m. 534
Gaming Machine Tax, pms 3244, pet. 4510, m. 21557
Hawkesbury River Fishing Industry, pms 12299
Newell, Mr Neville (Tweed) (continued)

Interest Rates, pms 22671
Jenko Sutherland Shire Pony Club Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 4562
Joan Sutherland Performing Arts Centre, pms 19082
Kyogle Norply Factory Fire, mpi 17961
Lake Macquarie City Council Development Application Notifications, pms 16346
Lawrence Hargrave Drive Upgrade, pms 3243
Legislative Assembly Business of the House Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Bills, m. 1534, m. 9020
Printing of Papers, m. 6755
Southern Cross University Council, Appointment as Representative, m. 1196
Special Adjournment, m. 6756
Lismore Electorate Schools, pms 19534
Lismore Rainbow Region Masters Games, pms 4114
Local Government Water Billing System, pms 10222
"Made In Australia" Trademark, m. 18623
Meals on Wheels, pms 3245
Menai Electorate Combined Schools concert, pms 19076
Mobile Men's Shed, pms 15327
Murray-Darling Electorate Catchment Management Authorities, pms 12298
Murwillumbah to Casino Rail Service, pet. 8595, pet. 8699, pet. 8882, pet. 9404, pet. 9605, pet. 9991, pet. 10503, pet. 10649, pet. 11156, pet. 11432, pet. 11840, pet. 11947, pet. 12124, pet. 12266, pet. 12376, pet. 12569, pet. 12743, pet. 13052, pet. 13216, pet. 13389, pet. 13566, pet. 13862, pet. 13951, pet. 14230, pet. 14310, pet. 14489, pet. 14637, pet. 14703, pet. 14846, pet. 14924, pet. 14979, pet. 15139, pet. 15412, pet. 15571, pet. 15789, pet. 15983, pet. 16139, pet. 16292, pet. 16430, pet. 16668, pet. 16907, pet. 17077, pet. 17320, pet. 17487, pet. 17595, pet. 17732, pet. 18208, pet. 18313, pet. 18465, pet. 18605, pet. 18731, pet. 18914, pet. 19053, pet. 19172, pet. 19345, pet. 19513, pet. 19640, pet. 19818, pet. 19972, pet. 20110, pet. 20349, pet. 20534, pet. 21103, pet. 21259, pet. 21405, pet. 21852, pet. 21976, pet. 22128, pet. 22274, pet. 22510, pet. 22649, pet. 23108
National Anti-poverty Week, pms 4115
National Party New South Wales Election Results, 3602
New Market Expansion Program, m. 8018

Newell, Mr Neville (Tweed) (continued)

North Coast Businesses Payroll Tax Assistance, mpi 21128, mpi 21133
North Lakes Business Chamber, pms 4558
Northern Rivers Catchment Management Authority, pms 18627
Pacific Highway Noise Task Force Report, pms 3220, pms 14254
Upgrade, pms 4557
Paraplegic and Quadriplegic Association of New South Wales, pms 4566
Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Minister for Justice, Minister for Juvenile Justice, Minister for Emergency Services, Minister for Lands, and Minister for Rural Affairs (Mr Neville Newell), Appointment, 17592
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Rural Affairs, Minister for Local Government Minister for Emergency Services and Minister for Natural Resources (Lands) (Mr Neville Newell), Appointment, 515
Plastic Bags Phase-out, m. 7310
Points of Order, 1411, 2616, 4033, 6175, 7080, 9467, 10674, 15597, 20899
Port Kembla Container Terminal, pms 3247
Premier Grain Producers, pms 18628
Public Dental Health Services, pms 18627
Questions Without Notice Aboriginal Community Development Program, 18084
Acmena Juvenile Justice Centre Security Upgrade, 6346
Banora Point Caravan Park, 22284
Beekeeping Industry, 13570
Blue Stripe Meats, 4370
Bushfire Hazard Reduction, 3610
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, 10658
Country Athletes Scheme, 8709
Early Intervention Programs, 19977
Economic Statement, 20848
Electricity Supply Industry Apprenticeships, 8893
Gunnedah Basin Coal Exploration, 17087
Heavy Vehicle Speed Limit, 10858
HIH Insurance Collapse Local Government Assistance, 17880
Magistrates Early Referral into Treatment Program, 6169
Nambucca Employment and Investment, 14498
North Coast Timber Industry, 10003
Northern Co-operative Meat Company, 7024
Pacific Highway Noise Task Force Report, 3203
Police Station Upgrades, 13870
Regional Tourism, 6837
Rural and Regional Employment and Investment, 13058
Rural Health Funding, 6714

29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006
Newell, Mr Neville (Tweed) Questions Without
Notice (continued)
Sport and Recreation Budget, 16301
State Environmental Planning Policy 71, 1050
TLC Consulting Services Pty Ltd, 701
Tourism Industry Advertisement Billing
Scam, 271
Towns and Villages Futures Program, 18324
Tweed Shire Council Inquiry, 19649
Regional Film-making and Television Industry,
mpi 2463
Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member
of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary,
m. 6286
Sandcastle Activity Centre, pms 19078
Schoolies Week, m. 12878
Seniors Week
Achievement Awards, pms 14876
Tweed Electorate Celebrations, pms 14876
Strathfield Municipal Council and Strathfield
Railway Station Anti-terrorism
Measures, pms 19536
Sydney Markets, Flemington, Thirtieth
Anniversary, pms 17893
Telstra Privatisation, m. 13263
Tweed Electorate
Coastal Development, pms 18237
Seniors Week Celebrations, pms 14876
Sliprails Fire, pms 11857
Tweed Heads
Central Business District Development, pms 22010
Tweed Shire Council Development Approvals,
pms 4085
Uki Community Technology Centre Web Site,
pms 19993
United Nations International Year of Rice, m. 7871
Voluntary Student Unionism, m. 15592
Volunteers in Policing Tenth Anniversary, pms
2669
Wollongong Swimming Carnival, pms 3247

Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred (continued)
Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, m.
7085
Proposal, m. 6671
Abortifacient RU 486, adj. 20946
Abortion, adj. 12709
Age of Consent, pet. 944, pet. 1218, pet. 2010
Alcohol Sale Control, pet. 1415, pet. 2378, pet.
3002, pet. 7921, pet. 8141, pet. 22692
Anti-Christian Propaganda, adj. 22618
Anti-Discrimination (Homosexual Vilification)
Legislation, pet. 1415
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance)
Legislation, pet. 15339, pet. 15464, pet.
15896, pet. 16038, pet. 16196, pet.
16357, pet. 16529, pet. 16977, pet.
17152, pet. 17549, pet. 18135, pet.
18250, pet. 18963, pet. 19233, pet.
19548, pet. 22193, pet. 22428
Armenian Genocide Ninetieth Anniversary, adj.
15961
Asian Women Sexual Exploitation, adj. 368
Australia and Religion, adj. 17835, adj. 18176
Australian Defence Force Medal, adj. 9573
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m.
15088
Australian National Flag Day, adj. 3038
Australian National Pillars, adj. 5573
Australian People for Health, Education and
Development Abroad, m. 504
Australian Service Men and Women,
Acknowledgment of Sacrifice Made, m.
22617, 23024

Bills
Air Transport Amendment Bill, 23069
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality
in Education and Employment ) Bill, 20797
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Religious
Tolerance) Bill, 18157, 18158
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 2811, 22832
Appropriation (Health Super-growth Fund)
Bill, 5092
Architects Bill, 3313, 4573, 4576
Australian Crime Commission (New South
Wales) Bill, 1870
Bail Amendment Bill, 1892
Bail Amendment (Firearms and Property
Offences) Bill, 5505
Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9537
Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base
Relocation) Bill, 8174
Brigalow and Nandewar Community
Conservation Area Bill, 17253, 17265
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1904
Child Protection (International Measures)
Bill, 21902
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred Bills (continued)
Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 5236, 5237, 5239
Child Protection (Offenders Prohibition Orders) Bill, 10139
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill, 19737, 19743
Children (Detention Centres) Amendment Bill, 8181
City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 334, 361
City Tattersall's Club Amendment Bill, 5253
Civil Liability Amendment Bill, 5838
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8296, 8303
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 18856
Civil Procedure Bill, 15938
Classification (Publications Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (X 18+ Films) Bill, 15905
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 5878
Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 16239, 16247, 16249
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment (Child Death Review Team) Bill, 2379
Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill, 3844
Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19925
Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9298
Confiscation of Proceeds of Crime Amendment Bill, 18648
Constitution Amendment (Governor's Salary) Bill, 4627
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21085, 21092, 21093
Consumer Credit Administration Amendment (Finance Brokers) Bill, 677, 678
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Amendment (Maximum Annual Percentage Rate) Bill, 19457
Contaminated Land Management Amendment Bill, 3852
Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4774
Coroners Amendment Bill, 4942, 5087, 5088, 5089
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4938, 16568, 23072
Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19733
Crimes Amendment (Child Neglect) Bill, 9142

Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred Bills (continued)
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 13729
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15347, 15493, 15494, 15501, 15503, 15504
Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 22322
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1009, 1081, 1139, 1143
Crimes and Firearms Legislation Amendment (Apprehended Violence Orders) Bill, 15207
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2381, 7251
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Commencement) Bill, 66, 81
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Parole) Bill, 1224, 1879–1886
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Property Identification) Bill, 816
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, and cognate bill, 10114
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5528, 5539
Crimes (Sentence Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, 6793
Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, 21809
Criminal Assets Recovery Amendment Bill, 16602
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15369
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Prosecutions) Bill, 18677
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 3028, 10129
Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15525
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 17387
Defamation Bill, 18688
Developer Donations (Anti-Corruption) Bill, 6528, 6671
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 21034, 22901, 22903, 22904, 22908
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3700
Dust Diseases Tribunal Amendment (Claims Resolution) Bill, 16075
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 18001
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 13506
Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3840
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6953, 6958
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred Bills (continued)

Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22890
Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6797
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15705
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21514, 21521, 21523, 21528
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16799, 16805, 16809
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5709
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Reserved Land Acquisition) Bill, 22093
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 2798, 7798
Fair Trading Amendment (Responsible Credit) Bill, 18136
Family Impact Commission Bill, 505, pet. 944, 976
Farm Debt Mediation Amendment (Water Access Licences) Bill, 19782
Filming Approval Bill, 9550, 9565
Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, 16588
Firearms Amendment (Good Behaviour Bonds) Bill, 21344
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 2752, 2771, 2772
Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4762
First State Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Conversion) Bill, 19591
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 8148, 22753
Freedom of Information Amendment (Terrorism and Criminal Intelligence) Bill, 8336
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 18299, 18660–18865
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1915, 2059–2064
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment Bill, 12832, 12842
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 19306, 19311
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1273, 1278, 1282, 1285, 1286, 1288, 1289, 1292, 1298, 1418, 1422, 1439, 1443, 1447, 1449
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 802

Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred Bills (continued)

Government School Assets Register Bill, 14162, 14181
Governor-General's Residence (Grant) Amendment Bill, 21068
Health Care Complaints Amendment (Special Commission of Inquiry) Bill, 7813
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 3724, 19281
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, 2213, 2215
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 2084, 2223
Human Tissue and Anatomy Legislation Amendment Bill, 2231
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 15017, 15060–15069
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Ethics Committee) Bill, 5109
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21176, 21367
Institute of Sport Amendment Bill, 3431
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Special Provisions) Bill, 17203
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Winding up and Administration) Bill, and cognate bills, 20458
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 22043
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20589, 20608, 20610
Law Enforcement (Power and Responsibilities) Amendment (In-car Video Systems) Bill, 13737, 13739
Legal Profession Bill, 13812
Legal Profession Legislation Amendment (Advertising) Bill, 5696
Legislation Review Amendment (Family Impact) Bill, 18536, 18964
Liquor Amendment (Parliamentary Precincts) Bill, 10249
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 7677, 7802, 7803
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2242, 2253–2257, 2408, 2414
Local Government Amendment (Employment Protection) Bill, 2401, 2405
Local Government Amendment (Mayoral Elections) Bill, 9766
Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 657, 659
Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 3985, 4001
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred Bills (continued)

Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 18427
Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, 7261
Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 2263
Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18719
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing) Bill, 5068
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, 21953, 21962
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21944
National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9708, 9713, 9760
National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9715, 9733, 9744, 9748
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 2538, 2552, 2555, 2557, 2560, 19130, 19141
National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 15931, 15933, 22080
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 19013
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Kosciuszko National Park Roads) Bill, 6803
National Parks and Wildlife (Telecommunications Facilities) Bill, 2577, 2582, 2586
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5944, 5957–6019
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14949, 14970
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Dangerous Goods) Bill, and cognate bill, 2807
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16541, 16621
Occupational Health and Safety (Prosecutions) Bill, 5534
Pacific Power (Dissolution) Bill, 2268
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Joint Parliamentary Committee) Bill, 944
Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 20037
Partnership Amendment (Venture Capital Funds) Bill, 6961
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9342
Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 17427, 17432, 17435

Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred Bills (continued)

Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 17381
Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Amendment (Permits and Leases) Bill, 16597
Photo Card Bill, 15260, 15382, 15385
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 14272
Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2423
Poultry Meat Industry Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 16391, 16395
Powers of Attorney Bill, 3847
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 16087
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3858
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill, 15851
Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment Bill, 21029
Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 12706
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 19270
Public Sector Employment and Management Amendment (Extended Leave) Bill, 19278
Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21176
Quarantine Station Preservation Trust Bill, 975, 2732, 4465
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13476, 13627–13633, 13662
Regional Development Bill, 10304
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5553
Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill, 2219, 2428, 2429, 2430
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20432, 20438
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 18833, 18850
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19769
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 7230, 7233
Rookwood Necropolis Amendment Bill, 13348
Royal Blind Society (Merger) Bill, 19471
Rural Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 818
Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16582
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13357
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13010, 13177, 13178
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred Bills (continued)
Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Motor Vehicle Prohibition) Bill, 16981, 20672
Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Removal of Exemptions) Bill, 22221
Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Amendment Bill, 13351
Sporting Venues (Offenders Banning Orders) Bill, 18034
Standard Time Amendment (Daylight Saving) Bill, 18416
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 3554, 3568
State Emergency and Rescue Management Amendment Bill, 18852
State Emergency Service Amendment Bill, 19467
State Records Amendment Bill, 14299
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 17195
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10411, 20062
State Water Corporation Bill, 10076
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 2789, 17187
Stock Diseases Amendment (Artificial Breeding) Bill, 9151
Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7628
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6976
Superannuation Administration Amendment Bill, 6964
Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 16591, 16594
Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Family Law) Bill, 5114
Surveying Amendment Bill, 16572
Sydney University Settlement Incorporation Amendment Bill, 16562
The Synod of Eastern Australia Property Amendment Bill, 6815
Terrorism Legislation Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 17164
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20241, 20265, 20300
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 12451, 12491, 12501, 12521
Transport Administration Amendment (Waterfall Rail Inquiry Recommendations) Bill, 17214, 17216
University Legislation Amendment Bill, 13703
Veterinary Practice Bill, 4719, 4745, 4751, 4753
Victims Legislation Amendment Bill, 1243
Voluntary Euthanasia Trial (Referendum) Bill, 3411, 3830
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9915, 20479
Wilderness Amendment Bill, m. 14182, 17551
Wine Grapes Marketing Board (Reconstitution) Bill, 5693
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5265, 5271
Workers Compensation and Other Legislation Amendment Bill, 13784, 13790
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 2511, 10124, 22899
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 17011
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, m. 16215, m. 16228
Budget Estimates, Examination of Financial Year 2004-05, m. 9876
2005-06, m. 15831
Budget Estimates and Related Papers Financial Year 2004-05, Take-note Debate, m. 10356
2005-06, 16841
Burke, The Hon. Tony, Resignation, adj. 9959
Byrne, Caroline, Murder Investigation, adj. 7551
Camden District Hospital Maternity Ward and Liverpool Hospital Euthanasia Allegations, m. 6931
Cannabis Medical Use, adj. 2818
Christian Commonwealth, pet. 2722
Co-located General Practice Clinics, m. 15234
Committees Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption: Member, Appointment, 621, m. 12441
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1 Chair Appointment, m. 2914
Election as, 21021
Resignation, 11090
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred Committees:
General Purpose Standing Committee
No. 1 (continued)
Extension of Reporting Date: Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 8521
Member
Appointment, m. 2914
Resignation, 10829
References
NSW Workers Compensation, 5503
Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, 5191
Reports
2004 Mini Budget, tabled 9481
Budget Estimates
2003-2004, m. 5853, m. 6509, m. 7369
2005-2006, m. 21322, tabled 21322
Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 9114, m. 9289, m. 9892
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Extension of Reporting Date: Budget Estimates 2004-2005, m. 14800
Reference: Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, m. 4455
General Purpose Standing Committees:
Establishment, m. 2728
Privileges Committee
Member
Appointment, m. 17374
Resignation, 10829
Procedure Committee
Member
Appointment, m. 18135
Resignation, 10829
Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited:
Establishment, m. 22474
Select Committee on Redfern Policing:
Establishment, m. 6664
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel
Chair, Nomination, m. 19863, mes. 19888
Establishment, m. 19559
Extension of Reporting Date: Second Report, m. 20746
Meeting Date, m. 20030
Report: Cross City Tunnel: First Report, receipt 20640
Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking:
Extension of Reporting Date, m. 22576, m. 22581
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics
Member, Appointment, 3263
Reference: ICAC Seizure of Documents, m. 3793
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred Committees (continued)
Standing Committee on Social Issues
Macquarie Fields Riots Inquiry, m. 14762, 14790
Reference: Macquarie Fields Riots, m. 14760
Report: Inquiry into Issues Relating to Redfern and Waterloo: Interim Report, m. 12473
Standing Orders Committee: Member,
Appointment, m. 465
Compulsory Drug Rehabilitation Centres, pet. 1219
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Act 1999:
Disallowance of Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Category AA Inmates) Regulation 2004, m. 12654
Cross-city Tunnel, m. 18256
Department of Education and Training Dyslexic Students Discrimination, adj. 1152
Desalination Plant Proposal
Production of Documents: Order, m. 19239
Disability Programs Funding, m. 16745
Disorderly Conduct by Members, m. 7389
District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 5404
Drug Reform, pet. 1833
Ducker, John Patrick, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, m. 20077
Fairfield City Councillor Racial Vilification Allegation, m. 19896
Family Rights and Responsibilities, pet. 619
Federal Government
Aged Care Services Funding, m. 14035
Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 23064
Film and Video Classification, pet. 760
Freedom of Choice in Education, pet. 1081
Freedom of Religion, pet. 223, pet. 1219, pet. 2185, pet. 2378, pet. 6373, pet. 6484, pet. 6636, pet. 6770, pet. 6900, pet. 7084, pet. 7221, pet. 7349, pet. 7506, pet. 7626, pet. 7750, pet. 7920, pet. 8141, pet. 8262, pet. 8521, pet. 9116, pet. 9256, pet. 9482, pet. 9872, pet. 10061, pet. 10241, pet. 13908, pet. 18359, pet. 18963, pet. 19095, pet. 20645, pet. 21022, pet. 21759, 22317
Freedom of Speech, pet. 15896, pet. 16038, pet. 16196, pet. 16357, pet. 17152, pet. 17648
Gaming Machine Tax, mpi 18389
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras, pet. 760, pet. 2913
Genetically Engineered Crop Trials, m. 5415
Genetically Modified Canola Trial, m. 7535
Genetically Modified Crop Trials: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 7949
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred (continued)
Governor of New South Wales, pet. 2508
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13913
Industrial Relations Commission Independence, m. 9262
Inspector-General of Corrective Services Review, m. 251, m. 2593
Intercountry Adoption Fees, m. 9530
Islamic Council of Victoria Anti-discrimination Complaint, adj. 3865
Jesus Christ, adj. 15106
Lane Cove Tunnel
Production of Documents: Order, m. 22427
Legislative Assembly: Admission of the Treasurer into, cons. mes. 7754
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 5191, m. 16981, m. 20646, m. 20672
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 2509, m. 5191, m. 5409, m. 14759, m. 17797, m. 18532, m. 20646, m. 20671, m. 22695
Private Members' Business, m. 2208, m. 16980, m. 18800
Withdrawal of Business, 21463
Clerk Assistant Corporate Support, Mr Mike Wilkinson Retirement, 16870
Leader of the Christian Democratic Party, Election as, 9
Sessional Orders
Cut-off Date for Government Bills, m. 5063
Passage of Government Bills, m. 621
Prayers, m. 3290
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6023
Standing Rules and Orders, m. 3675, m. 8266
Temporary Chairman of Committees, Appointment, 349, 11872
Vacancy
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred, Resignation
Joint Sitting, 11630, 11812
Liquor Trading Hours, 20667
Local Council Amalgamations, m. 6777
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 21491
Marriage, pet. 6636, pet. 6770, pet. 6900, pet. 7084, pet. 7221, pet. 7921, pet. 8141, pet. 9257, pet. 15339, pet. 17795, pet. 20645, pet. 21021
Marriage Act Amendment, adj. 10332
Millennium Trains: Publication of Papers, m. 2033, 2037
Moutsos, Mr George, Retirement, 13657
Murray, Lieutenant-Colonel Harry, Tribute, adj. 260

Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred (continued)
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure, m. 5650
Nary, David Russell, Warrant Officer Class 2, Death, m. 19924
National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974: Disallowance of Notice of Reservation of National Park, m. 3158
National Prayer Breakfast, adj. 4633
National Water Initiative, m. 19006
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19436
Oath of Allegiance, 11871, pet. 13445, pet. 13907, pet. 18136
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9506
Occupational Health and Safety Act Review, min. stmt 22581
Pacific Highway Upgrade, m. 7952
The Passion of the Christ, adj. 6675
Points of Order, 3292, 3566, 5419, 6409, 6974, 7942, 7946, 9723, 14600, 14603, 15210, 15343, 15464, 15465, 16366, 16878, 17260, 18429, 19777, 20035, 20238
Police Numbers, m. 22599
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15095
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, m. 18992
Public Education, m. 967
Questions Without Notice
Abortifacient RU 486, 19728, 20918
Abortion, 12457, 13924, 13929, 14963
Alcohol Summit, 959
Alcoholic Soft Drinks, 6910, 8172
Anti-terrorism Laws, 18975, 20055
Asian Women Sexual Exploitation, 239, 1848
Australian National Flag Day, 3148
Big Brother Explicit Footage, 17407, 17576
Blood Alcohol Concentrations, 15030
Brimble, Ms Dianne, Death, 21478, 22343
Burns, Mr Gary, Homosexual Vilification Complaint, 18262, 19123
Byrne, Caroline
Murder Inquest, 4727, 6398
Murder Investigation, 15355, 16384
Cannabis Information Campaign, 14172
Careel Bay Marina Proposal, 18547, 19910
Caringbah Sex Shop Location, 20425, 20671
Catholic Education Commission Male-only Scholarships, 7100, 8169
Child Pornography, 773, 1846
Christmas Celebrations, 5841
Circle Sentencing, 18370, 19254
Compressed Air Cleaners, 17808, 18986
Construction Industry, 15846, 16762
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred  
Questions Without Notice (continued) 
Construction Workers Occupational Health and Safety, 9723  
Counter-terrorism Measures, 19244, 19428  
Court of Criminal Appeal Motekiai Taufahema Conviction Decision, 22842  
Easter Sunday Retail Trading, 14686  
Esho, Edward, Prison Sentence Reduction, 23034  
Federal-State Funding Arrangements, 1229  
Fertiliser Use in Explosive Materials, 2739, 2933  
Film Industry, 5523  
Gaming Machine Tax, 3280, 8273  
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Expenditure, 14567, 15038  
Green Activists and Homebush Toxic Chemical Soil Site, 10368, 10473  
Hotels and Clubs Smoking Restrictions, 2390, 2930  
James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 13146, 21774  
Jewish Community Security Costs, 484, 1848  
Kings Cross Medically Supervised Injecting Room, 343, 22443  
Liquor Trading Hours, 20050  
Luna Park  
Area Development, 7651  
Development, 6389  
Site Income, 18813  
Majority Verdicts, 19566, 20612  
Messiha, Mr Isaac, and St George Hospital, 12819, 13930  
Mobility Parking Scheme, 21187  
Mona Vale Hospital Intensive Care Ward, 13460, 13932  
Money Laundering, 4452, 5525  
Nature Conservation Council Legal Aid Funding, 20204, 20669  
Nielsen, Juanita, Murder Investigation, 7771, 8540  
NSW Police Paedophilia Investigations, 1433, 2750  
Nuclear Power Station, 16759, 17573  
Offensive Publications and Abuse of Women, 7360, 8169  
Offset Alpine Printing Fire, 4915, 6399  
Palgo Holding Pty Ltd, 16225  
Petrol Prices, 17922, 17923  
Pledge of Allegiance, 10070, 10470  
Police Shift Hours, 22056, 22850  
Port Kembla Brothel Under-age Workers, 2924, 3697  
Ports Freight Strategy, 3999  
Private Abortion Industry, 14291, 15037  
Prostate Cancer, 22596  

Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred  
Questions Without Notice (continued) 
Public Schools Science Curriculum, 19903, 20665  
Redfern Mobile Needle Syringe Service, 16058, 17179  
Redfern Riot WorkCover Investigation, 13650  
Redfern-Waterloo Aboriginal Housing Company Land, 16551, 17572  
Reserve Forces Day, 2026, 2931  
School Students Reporting System, 20756, 21918  
Schools Funding, 9267, 10466  
Sewage Treatment Water Recycling, 18144, 19125  
St George Hospital and Mr Isaac Messiha, 12819, 13930  
Stem Cell Collection, 22330  
Stewart, Mr Gordon, Perjury Charges, 14774, 15365, 15657, 16384  
Surf Life Saving Australia Public Liability Insurance, 3688, 5084  
Sydney City Council Administration, 17661, 18985  
Sydney water Supply, 3539  
Teachers Industrial Action, 3404  
Tobacco Regulation, 5203, 6397  
Unborn Child Protection Legislation, 3808, 5085  
Wood, Gordon, Extradition Hearing, 22048  
XXX Commonwealth Office of Film and Literature Classification, 6647, 7652  
Rahman, Mr Abdul, adj. 22100  
Redeemer Baptist Church and School, pms 14447  
Religious Freedom, adj. 16874  
Reserve Forces Day National Parade, adj. 8340  
Roads and Traffic Authority and Cross City Motorway Consortium Contract Documents, m. 18643  
Russell, Sergeant Andrew Robert, Death, m. 19924  
Sabian Mandaean Association in Australia Limited, adj. 19316  
Sada, General Georges, National Security Adviser to the Iraqi Government, adj. 20310  
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17648, pet. 17795, pet. 18136, pet. 18250, pet. 18359, pet. 18963, pet. 19096, pet. 19711, pet. 22193, pet. 22428  
School Students Literacy Levels, m. 20927  
Sheep Industry, m. 15675  
Skilled Migrant Placement Program and Mature Aged Program Abolition, m. 10343  
Smoke-free Environment Act: Disallowance of Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Enclosed Places) Regulation 2006, m. 21626
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred (continued)
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale: Adjournment
(Standing Order 201), m. 22435
Stem Cell Research, pet. 2185
Sydney Water and Internal Audit Bureau
Management Services Report, m. 6536
Telstra Local Call Costs, m. 17824
Tobacco Smoking Forum, adj. 22478
Tunnel Ventilation Systems, m. 14178
Unborn Child Protection, pet. 15339,
pet. 15464, pet. 15896, pet. 16038,
pet. 16196, pet. 16357, pet. 16529, pet.
16977, pet. 17152, pet. 17550, pet.
18250, pet. 19233, pet. 19548, pet.
21022, 22317
Victorian Trades Hall Council Remembrance
Day Protest Rally, m. 14582
West Papua Genocide, adj. 23077
Workplace Alcohol and Drug Consumption,
m. 6904
Workplace Fatalities Inquiry, min. stmt
10292
Nori, The Hon. Sandra (Port Jackson)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Abbotsford 12-Foot Flying Squadron Clubhouse
Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 10883
Albury Electorate Environmental Tourism, pms
1190
Animal Cruelty, pet. 17078
Annandale and Leichhardt Policing, pet. 12267
Argentinean National Day, pet. 1187
Athens Paralympic Games, min. stmt 11063
Australian Lebanese Chamber of Commerce
Business Awards, pms 4673
Australian Women's Cricket Team, min. stmt
15568
Bills
Confiscation of Proceeds of Crime
Amendment Bill, 18953
Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill,
19387
Crimes Amendment (Organised Car and
Boat Theft) Bill, 22105
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill,
737
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium)
Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 18962
Governor-General's Residence (Grant)
Amendment Bill, 19393
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 18955
Institute of Sport Amendment Bill, 1694, 2118
Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control)
Bill, 18439, 18754, 18758
National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of
Areas) Bill, 20728, 22106
NSW Self Insurance Corporation Bill, 13425
Protection of the Environment Operations
Amendment Bill, 18115, 18119
Nori, The Hon. Sandra (Port Jackson) (continued)
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social
Housing) Bill, 18953
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of
National Competition Policy
Penalties) Bill, 19388
Sporting Venues (Offenders Banning
Orders) Bill, 17846
Standard Time Amendment (Daylight
Saving) Bill, 18122, 18123
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill
(No. 2), 5156, 13424, 19391
Sydney 2009 World Masters Games Organising
Committee Bill, 16111, 16696
Centennial Park Dog Poisoning, min. stmt 6331
Childhood Obesity, pms 10885
Companion Animals Act Review, pms 2474
Country Tourism and Rail Travel, m. 6047
Country Women's Association Cowra Branch
Eightieth Anniversary, pms 4673
Cowra Tourism, pms 12408
Critical Mass Demonstrations, pms 6190
Cross-city Tunnel and Road Closures, pet. 21977
East Hills Electorate Centenary Medal
Recipients, pms 723
Ebadi, Shirin, Nobel Prize for Peace, min. stmt
3908
Engadine Chamber of Commerce Small
Business Awards, pms 5609
Female Genital Mutilation, min. stmt 4822
Frillingos, Mr Peter, Death, min. stmt 8201
Government House Interfaith Gathering, min. stmt 15136
Great Lakes International Triathlon Association
Forster-Tuncurry Triathlon, pms 18233
I Carried the Teapot. My Sister Carried the Cat
Book Launch, pms 15167
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13963
Jackson, Lauren, Tribute, pms 3353
Lake Macquarie Electorate, Minister for
Tourism and Sport and Recreation (The
Hon. Sandra Nori), Visit, pms 2982
Lawal, Amina, Death Sentence, min. stmt 3908
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House
Suspension of Standing and Sessional
Orders
Matter of Public Importance, m. 18113
Routine of Business, m. 11567, m. 17845
Third Reading, m. 18757
Special Adjournment, m. 18962
Luna Park Noise Level Complaints, pms 8730
Manly and Mona Vale Hospitals, pms 12898
Minister for Tourism and Sport and Recreation,
Minister for Women, and Minister
Assisting the Minister for State
Development (The Hon. Sandra Nori),
Appointment, 17591
Nori, The Hon. Sandra (Port Jackson) (continued)
Minister for Tourism and Sport and Recreation (The Hon. Sandra Nori)
Appointment, 23
Lake Macquarie Electorate Visit, pms 2982
New South Wales Districts Cricket Association Centenary, pms 6193
Nolan, Mr Peter, Use of Taxpayers Funds Allegation, 7483
North Coast Tourism Awards, pms 12897
Northern Beaches Mental Health Forum, pms 8240
Olympic Park Live Football Telecasts, min. stmt 18207
Parking Space Levy, pet. 5466
Parliament House Mufti Day, 17845
Penrith Lakes Scheme, pms 1186
Points of Order, 1958, 15148, 17848, 18750
Qantas Eighty-fifth Anniversary, min. stmt 19830
Questions Without Notice
Budget Family Tourism, 12872
Campfires Alive Program, 9412
Conventions and Events, 5319
Country Athletes Scheme, 8709
Department of Sport and Recreation Corruption Allegation, 7287, 7296
Gaming Machine Tax, 4984
Illegal Non-citizens Sexual Exploitation, 1053
Infant Drownings, 8892
International Airlines Information Pack, 12753
International Women's Day, 21272
Major Events for Sydney, 21548
Mid North Coast Tourism Promotion, 14854
New South Wales Tourism Promotion, 549
Nolan, Mr Peter, Use of Taxpayers Funds Allegation, 7288
Regional Tourism, 5130, 6837, 14646
Royal Life Saving Society New South Wales Drownings Research, 4831
Rural and Regional Tourism Promotion, 12134
Seniors and Tourism, 7697
Sexual Servitude, 3744
Sistaspeak Program and Duke of Edinburgh's Award, 22657
Socceroos World Cup Qualifier, 19181
Sport and Recreation Budget, 16302
Sport Rage, 3083
Sporting Figures Behaviour, 14319
Sporting Grants Program, 4370
Sydney Major Events, 21548
Tourism, 18927
Sydney Convention and Visitors Bureau International Conferences Tenders, 1506

Nori, The Hon. Sandra (Port Jackson) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Tourism Industry Advertisement Billing Scam, 271
Voluntary Student Unionism, 15146
Women's Participation in Sport, 1933
Rosewall, Ken, Tribute, min. stmt 13213
Roundhouse Preschool Accident, pms 6195
Sexual Servitude, min. stmt 1758
Socceroos World Cup Qualifier, min. stmt 19971
Sydney Conde Nast Traveler Award, mpi 11564, mpi 11570
Tamworth Country Music Festival, pms 5611
Tourism Industry, m. 8899
Tribal Bay Bait Fish Netting, pms 294
Violence Against Women, min. stmt 5464
Virgin Atlantic Airways Sydney Services, min. stmt 13872
Warren, Mr Johnny, Death, pms 12891
Wee Waa Panthers Rugby League Teams, pms 10882
White, Mr John, Tribute, min. stmt 4635
Wilson Park School Physiotherapy Services, pms 7320
Wonderland Sydney Closure, min. stmt 6156

Oakeshott, Mr Robert (Port Macquarie)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Amputees Funding, pms 19207
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 15982, pet. 17595

Bills
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1730
Catchment Management Authorities Bill, 6150
Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3887
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 1607
Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, 6998
Natural Resources Commission Bill, 6139
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16452
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13277, 13279, 13281, 13293
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20171
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 20333, 20345
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20333, 20345
Broadmeadow to Newcastle Rail Service, pet. 7442
Business Enterprise Centres, pms 9870
Camden Haven Community College, pms 7321
Oakeshott, Mr Robert (Port Macquarie)  
(continued)

Committees
- Public Bodies Review Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 553
- Standing Committee on Public Works: Inquiry into Infrastructure Provision in Coastal Growth Areas, pms 15171

Commonwealth Grants Commission
- Recommendations, m. 6852

Community Colleges Funding, pms 19676, pms 20151

Dairy Industry Deregulation, m. 2655

Demountable Classrooms, m. 3592, m. 3597

Disability Programs Funding, pms 10889

Education System Review, pms 2888

Elands Traffic Conditions, pet. 7689

Federal Government AusLink Program, mpi 18935, mpi 18939

Flood Plain Management Manual Gazettal, pms 6865

Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour), Motion of Censure, m. 18901

Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3198, pet. 3465, pet. 4357, pet. 4637

Genetically Modified Crop Trials, pet. 17939, pet. 18467, pet. 21854

Government Contracts, m. 1489, m. 1495

Hastings
- Early Intervention Program Funding, pms 5344
- Relay for Life, pms 7889
- Water Supply, pet. 14980, pet. 16430, pet. 17595, pet. 20683
- Women's and Children's Refuge Funding, pms 15824

Health Funding, m. 3188

Heathcote, Mr Kenneth, Death, Coronial Inquest, m. 22551

Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, m. 6704, m. 6708

Land Tax, pet. 17594

Local Government Reform, pms 12164

Manning River Entrance, pms 433

Manning Valley Electoral Boundaries, pet. 11050

McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11748

Mid North Coast
- Mental Health Services Funding, pms 16018
- Precious Metals Exploration Licence, pms 21576
- Tourism, pms 14485
- North Coast Services Funding, pms 17972
- Oxley Highway Upgrade, pms 1376

Pacific Highway
- Task Force, pms 17632
- Upgrade, pms 3635, pms 7482, mpi 18782, pms 22173

Points of Order, 3605

Obeid, The Hon. Eddie

Motion of Censure, m. 9503, m. 9524

Bills
- Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 22325

Oakeshott, Mr Robert (Port Macquarie)  
(continued)

Port Macquarie
- Cardiac Catheterisation Services, pms 22983
- Education, pms 2161
- Industrial Land Strategy and Airport Master Plan, pms 12604
- Roads Project, pms 18347

Port Macquarie and Mid North Coast Health Services, pms 13562

Port Macquarie Base Hospital, pms 14263

Port Macquarie Electorate
- Child Care Services, pms 4674
- Community Colleges, pms 11864
- Cycleways, pms 5799
- Health Services, pms 1688
- Mental Health Services, pms 21143
- Pacific Highway Upgrade, m. 10781, m. 10787
- Sports Tourism, pms 11984
- Surf-lifesaving Clubs Liquor Licences, pms 898

Public Education Review, pms 13091

Public Liability Insurance, pms 3770

Questions Without Notice
- Area Health Service Restructure, 10514
- Australian Long Course Triathlon, 2127
- Industrial Relations and Workers Compensation Uniform Laws, 11850
- King Bros Bus Group Collapse, 548
- Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, 4368
- Mid North Coast Marine Park, 20362
- Tourism Promotion, 14854
- Mid North Coast Area Health Service Funding, 6258
- North Coast Infrastructure Capital Works Budget, 16300
- Port Macquarie Base Hospital, 9188
- Mental Health Unit, 17879
- Port Macquarie Electorate Planning Projects, 19065
- Schools, 21695
- Port Macquarie Radiotherapy Services, 13059
- Port Macquarie Regional Stadium Grandstand, 3204
- Regional Health Services, mpi 11319, mpi 11323
- Self-funded Retirees Concessions, m. 12256, m. 12263
- Small Business Opportunities, m. 13846, m. 13852
- Wine Industry, m. 1515
- WorkCover Levy, m. 11425
- Workplace Fatalities, pms 14885

Obeid, The Hon. Eddie

Motion of Censure, m. 9503, m. 9524

Bills
- Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 22325
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie (continued)

Committees
- General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3: Member, Appointment, m. 2914
- Legislation Review Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 464
- Standing Committee on Law and Justice: Member, Appointment, 1864

Legislative Council
- Business of the House: Order of Business, m. 9485
- Questions Without Notice
  - Aldoga Aluminium Smelter, 13146
  - Australian Biotech Alliance, 10288
  - Catchment Management Authorities Funding, 19904
  - Federal Budget, 22840
  - Federal Government AusLink Program, 14289
  - Home Building Industry Continuing Professional Development Program, 14569
  - ISYS Search Software Pty Ltd Scotland Yard Contract, 9493
  - Mount Panorama Redevelopment, 11896
  - Natural Disaster Mitigation Program, 14774
  - Norske Skog Paper Mill Upgrade, 10370
  - North-western New South Wales Water Resources, 20917
  - Parkes Roads Repairs, 22055
  - Premium Rate 190 Phone Services, 15660
  - Quarantine Laws, 10943
  - Rice Industry, 18980
  - Roads and Traffic Authority Staff Mental Stress Leave, 21048
  - Small Business Awards, 12960
  - Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, 20662
  - Snowy River Water Flow, 22337
  - Tax System Review, 21336
  - Towra Point Nature Reserve, 19571
  - Western Sydney Industry Awards, 12203
  - Workers Compensation Scheme Reforms, 21773

Sydney Morning Herald Land Deals Article, pers. expl. 13151

O'Farrell, Mr Barry (Ku-ring-gai) (continued)

Election, 15
- Member Named, 7081
- Member Removed, 2947, 5314, 5586, 5776, 7083, 10794
- Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
- Unparliamentary Language, 14937
- Wife Employment, pers. expl. 12873
- Abbotsleigh and Ravenswood Schools, pms 11860
- Ambulance Services, cons. urg. 9415
- Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 138

O'Farrell, Mr Barry (Ku-ring-gai) (continued)

Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 15787, pet. 17075, pet. 17595, pet. 19172
- Ashrawi, Dr Hanan, University of Sydney Peace Prize, pms 4097
- Balgowlah North Public School, m. 14216
- Barraclough, The Hon. Lindley John Forbes, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 22021

Bills
- Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 10907
- Air Transport Amendment Bill, 21654
- Community Protection (Closure of Illegal Brothels) Bill, 17468
- Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15293
- Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment Bill, 22504
- Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3438
- Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17726
- Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6627
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21248, 21738
- Food Bill, 1180
- Health Care Complaints Amendment (Special Commission of Inquiry) Bill, 7890
- Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 1311, 8447
- Health Legislation Amendment ( Complaints) Bill, and cognate bills, 12418
- Health Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 11999, 12015
- Health Services Amendment Bill, 12606, 12731
- Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1625
- Human Tissue and Anatomy Legislation Amendment Bill, 1313
- Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14355, 14375, 14377, 14379
- Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Ethics Committee) Bill, 4662
- Liquor Amendment (Parliament House) Bill, 7969
- Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11213
- Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 1407
- National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7080
O'Farrell, Mr Barry (Ku-ring-gai) Bills
(continued)
Nurses Amendment Bill, 1707
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9241
Podiatrists Bill, 3967
Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2704
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5162, 5744, 5755
Save Orange Grove Bill, 19487
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 12903, 12923
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10040
Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 20808
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 5001
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5139

Breast Screening Funding, pet. 10849, pet. 11051, pet. 11156, pet. 19173
BreastScreen NSW, pet. 10503, pet. 11839

Brogden, Mr John (Pittwater), a Former Leader of the Opposition, Tribute, pms 18336
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2005-06, Take-note Debate, m. 17305
Chatswood Railway Station Access, m. 22644
CityRail Student Fines, pms 9066

Committees
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption
   Member
      Appointment, m. 551
      Discharged, m. 15422
Select Committee on Mental Health Inquiry: Government Response to Report, min. stmt 6070
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Establishment, m. 6059
Construction Site Development Application Compliance, pms 888
Department of Sport and Recreation Corruption Allegation: Privilege, 7454
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, m. 10777
Diversity Health Institute, m. 2850
Doctors Fees, m. 12390
Drink-driving Laws, cons. urg. 14990

Federal Government
Health Funding, m. 417
Medicare Policy, m. 1666
University Funding, m. 6265
Fuel Sales Grants Scheme Abolition, m. 22961
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3324, pet. 3465, pet. 3607, pet. 4198, pet. 4357, pet. 4510, pet. 11050

O'Farrell, Mr Barry (Ku-ring-gai) (continued)
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16713
Gordon Policing, pet. 696, pet. 10850, pet. 11052, pet. 11156, pet. 11432
Government Contracts, m. 1493
Harrison, Mr Ben, Car Accident Investigation, pms 11331
Health Care Professionals, m. 6438
Health Care Reform, m. 3088
Health Funding, m. 3187
Health Volunteers Appreciation Day, min. stmt 6331
Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Health Service, m. 1035
Hospital Waiting Lists, m. 174, 180, cons. urg. 202
Hughes, The Hon. Sir Davis, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 130
Independent Commission Against Corruption Act Judicial Review, pers. expl. 14067
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13969
Israel, pms 8487
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12632
Ku-ring-gai Council Development Applications, pms 14726, pms 17964
Electoral Arrangements, pms 8034
Ku-ring-gai Electorate Brothels, pms 1679
Building Developments, pms 609, pms 2155, pms 3931, pms 4530, pms 6273, pms 9212, pms 20867, pms 22167
Illegal Brothels, pms 14475
Rail Services, pms 3103
Railway Station Access, pms 6612
Road Safety, pms 10199
Schools, pms 217
Traffic Management, pms 20385
Woman of the Year Award, pms 21434
Ku-ring-gai Municipal Council Bike Park, pms 1367
Lane Cove National Park Firefighting Equipment, pms 15819

Legislative Assembly
Business of the House
   Reordering of General Business, m. 3467, m. 6248, m. 7444
   Special Adjournment, m. 22408
   Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders
      Bills, m. 22254
      Motion of Censure, m. 21698
      Routine of Business, m. 13858, m. 22145, m. 22408
   Urgent Motion, m. 425, m. 4056
   Withdrawal of Business, m. 16140
O'Farrell, Mr Barry (Ku-ring-gai) Legislative Assembly (continued)

Deputy Leader of the Opposition (Mr Barry O'Farrell)

Election as, 24
Middle East Visit, pers. expl. 9617

Mace, pms 13089
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6135
Serjeant-at-Arms: Privilege, 2848
Lidcombe Hospital Heritage Precinct, pet. 1927
Lindfield Manor Retirement Village Management, pms 19204
Macdonaldtown Train Stabling Facility, pet. 21537
Maritime Authority Commercial Leases Policy, pms 17510
Marriage, pet. 8203, pet. 9813
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11744
Mental Health Act Review, m. 11960
Mental Health Services, mpi 4849
Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and Minister for Natural Resources (The Hon. Craig Knowles), Motion of No Confidence, m. 9442
Mount Druitt Hospital, pet. 9814
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 10549
New South Wales Ambulance Service Billing Office, pms 4858
North Balgowlah Public School, m. 13857
Parliamentary Press Gallery Dress Standards, 2866
Pharmacies Deregulation, mpi 16164
Point of Clarification, 2469

Points of Order, 179, 180, 204, 205, 416, 417, 1502, 1557, 1569, 1750, 1752, 2130, 2145, 2149, 2150, 2308, 2445, 2644, 2866, 2949, 3092, 3094, 3095, 3199, 3200, 3467, 3468, 3469, 3472, 3475, 3609, 3738, 3745, 3900, 3954, 4055, 4363, 4364, 4517, 4531, 4662, 4830, 4835, 4988, 5313, 5580, 5586, 5768, 6151, 6249, 6255, 6318, 6336, 6442, 6443, 6718, 7018, 7019, 7455, 7593, 7690, 7691, 7989, 7990, 7991, 8209, 8468, 8748, 9047, 9053, 9410, 9429, 9432, 9999, 10010, 10192, 10662, 10796, 10853, 11165, 11205, 11842, 11847, 11961, 11962, 11963, 11965, 12138, 12384, 12578, 12746, 13055, 13058, 13065, 13076, 13293, 13570, 13578, 13584, 14104, 14237, 14323, 14366, 14492, 14648, 14929, 14930, 14990, 15144, 15273, 15276, 15287, 15290, 15292, 15307, 15580, 15793,

O'Farrell, Mr Barry (Ku-ring-gai) Points of Order (continued)

15992, 16159, 16163, 16432, 16676, 17078, 17332, 17719, 17739, 18071, 18218, 18220, 18319, 18320, 18335, 18472, 18600, 19068, 19981, 20357, 20986, 20988, 21412, 21419, 21420, 21545, 21697, 21708, 21710, 21855, 21860, 21864, 21872, 21873, 21983, 21984, 22138, 22141, 22147, 22254, 2227, 22283, 22366, 22376, 22420, 22421, 22522, 22655, 22776, 22948, 23115, 23116

Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Citizenship (The Hon. Bob Carr), Motion of No Confidence, 1958
Preschool Funding, pms 10682, pms 22419
Public Hospital Security and Staffing, pet. 14703, pet. 14923, pet. 14978, pet. 15139, pet. 15411, pet. 15570, pet. 15788, pet. 16667, pet. 17486
Public Hospital System, cons. urg. 11956
Public Transport Improvements, pers. expl. 21991
Pymble Public School, pms 5492

Questions Without Notice

Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3473, 3612, 3745, 3907
Bus Driver Drink-driving Allegation, 21410
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Emergency Departments Health Care Complaints Commission Inquiry, 5771
Health Care Complaints Commission Inquiry, 5580
Special Commission of Inquiry, Interim Report, 7859
Camden District Hospital Maternity Unit, 6257
Campbelltown Hospital Patient Mistreatment Allegations, 8209, 8454
Central Coast Ambulance Services, 13866
CityRail Fares, 17606
Collins, Ms Jennifer, Former Macarthur Health Service Chief Executive Officer, 4830
Cross-city Tunnel and Road Closures, 21111
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3473, 3612, 3907
Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles), and Nurse Whistleblowers, 5313
Hawkesbury Hospital Orthopaedic Procedures, 14237
Health Care Complaints Commission Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Emergency Departments Inquiry, 5580, 5771
O'Farrell, Mr Barry (Ku-ring-gai) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Hospital Bed Numbers, 11846
Hospital Emergency Departments Nurses Shortage, 9410, 9615
Judge, Ms Virginia (Strathfield), Corruption Allegation, 14641
Macarthur Health Service Former Chief Executive Officer Ms Jennifer Collins, 4830
Millennium Trains, 122, 1658, 1751
Mini-budget, 7695
Minister for Energy and Utilities (The Hon. Frank Sartor), Investment Unit, 10187
Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and Minister for Natural Resources (The Hon. Craig Knowles), Drink-driving Charge, 14986, 15146
Nurse Whistleblowers and the Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles), 5313
Premier (The Hon. Bob Carr), New Zealand Investment Property, 8109
State Rail Rolling Stock, 22655
Trade and Investment Office London Branch, 9052
Yakub, Mrs Sarita, Death, 1049, 1342
Rail Services, m. 6316, m. 6322, pms 12405
Redfern Oval, m. 19990
Roseville Traffic Conditions, pet. 10502
Royal Commission into Health Complaints, m. 7986
Rural and Regional Health Services, mpi 2663
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 18731
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, pms 3358
Sir Eric Woodward Memorial School Nurse Position, pms 13594
Socceroos World Cup Qualifier Public Transport Arrangements, min. stmt 19970
St Ives and Ku-ring-gai Building Development, m. 21841
Stamp Duty People with Disabilities, pms 7477
Reduction, pet. 14702, pet. 16428, pet. 17594
Reduction Legislation, pet. 6574, pet. 6827, pet. 7015, pet. 7159, pet. 7441, pet. 7588, pet. 7852, pet. 7999, pet. 10502, pet. 11155
State Environmental Planning Policy No. 5, 5465, pet. 5763
State Environmental Planning Policy No. 53, pet. 15411
Sydney Cricket Ground, pet. 10504, pet. 10850, pet. 11052, pet. 11157, pet. 11432, pet. 11841, pet. 14980
Train Timetables, pers. expl. 20699
University of Technology Ku-ring-gai Campus, pms 2668
O'Farrell, Mr Barry (Ku-ring-gai) (continued)
University of Western Sydney Funding, m. 3340
Water Restrictions, pms 7050
Welch, Mrs Lola, Death, pms 16312
Willoughby Council Electoral Donations Disclosure, pms 15005
Young People Disabled Accommodation, m. 20525
Youth Mental Health Services, m. 13070

Oldfield, The Hon. David
Aboriginal Communities Funding, adj. 2272
Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, m. 7113
Abortion, adj. 7686
Allies Victory Over Japan, Sixtieth Anniversary, adj. 17587, adj. 19167
Anglican Church Diocese of Brisbane, Inquiry into Complaints of Sexual Abuse, Report, adj. 509
Australian Service Men and Women, Acknowledgment of Sacrifice Made, m. 23044
Australian War Valour, adj. 15758

Bills
Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9297
Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4781
Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 3162, 3529, 17814, 22325
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1091
Crimes and Firearms Legislation Amendment (Apprehended Violence Orders) Bill, 15902
Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, 21812
Family Impact Commission Bill, 14155
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 2767, 2772, 2777, 2779, 2780
Freedom of Information Amendment (Terrorism and Criminal Intelligence) Bill, 8337
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20603
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 7680
National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9738
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5943
Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 17423
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 10375
Save Orange Grove Bill, 10594
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13158
Oldfield, The Hon. David Bills (continued)

Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 7657
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8977, 9002
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10409
Voluntary Euthanasia Trial (Referendum) Bill, 4924
Wine Grapes Marketing Board (Reconstitution) Bill, 5691

Breen, The Hon. Peter, Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, adj. 4022
Coalition for Gun Control Advertisement, adj. 7412

Committees

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Extension of Reporting Dates
Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 7112
Budget Estimates 2004-2005, m. 14796
Member, Appointment, m. 2914
Select Committee on Redfern Policing: Establishment, m. 6662
Counter-terrorism Measures, adj. 19636
District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 5404
Health Care System, adj. 10329
Independent Commission Against Corruption and the Hon. Peter Breen Investigation, adj. 4022
Infectious Diseases, adj. 21219
International Women’s Day, m. 22196
Israel, adj. 13827
Japan, Allies Victory Over, Sixtieth Anniversary, adj. 17587, adj. 19167
Latham, Mark, Federal Election Campaign, adj. 11942

Legislative Council

Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 7112, m. 19922, m. 20941, m. 22196
Postponement of Business, m. 505, m. 15240, m. 15685
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 17800, m. 19922
Order of Business, m. 20941, m. 22195
Sessional Orders: Prayers, m. 3287
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6023
Marriage and the Family, adj. 13017
Medical Research Funding, adj. 17454
Nary, David Russell, Warrant Officer Class 2, Death, m. 19923, m. 19925
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19439
Oldfield, Mr Ernest (Bill) Radcliff, Tribute, adj. 2602

Oldfield, The Hon. David (continued)

Packer, Mr Kerry, Death, m. 20942, m. 20943
The Passion of the Christ, adj. 7686
Pittwater Electorate By-election, adj. 20104
Points of Order, 3288, 3289, 4924, 4925, 6662, 10598, 10599, 10600, 14797, 17816, 20606
Political Activism in Schools, adj. 10618, pms 14307
Public Education Funding, adj. 8338

Questions Without Notice
Ashfield Municipal Council Funding Priorities, 10369, 10474
Assault Weapons, 2740
Child Protection, 636, 1851
Circumcision Procedures, 22333
CityRail Fares, 1232
Coalition for Gun Control Advertisement, 7362, 8169
Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 20919
Counter-terrorism Measures, 19567, 20665
Cross-city Tunnel and Road Closures, 17556, 18263, 19577
Department of Education and Training Teacher Guidelines, 3541
Ethnicity-based Sporting Violence, 14688, 15364
Federal Prisoners Held in New South Wales Gaols, 11235, 12204
Firearms Dealers, 2392, 2935
Firearms Licence Applications, 6650, 7651, 10726, 11527
Fireworks, Illegal Discharge of, 6911
Gun Control, 4584, 6399
Harrison, Mr Ian, Supreme Court Appointment, 19246, 20207
Health Care System, 9274, 10467
Illegal Discharge of Fireworks, 6911, 8168
Macquarie Fields Riots, 14393, 14965
Male Teachers, 7645, 8282
Manly Drug Education Services, 12199
Middle Eastern Community Arranged Marriages, 23036
Middle Eastern Gangs, 20757, 21190, 22057, 22340
Police Intimidation, 15357, 16384
National Water Initiative, 13148, 13931
Operation Vulcan, 12821, 13930
Phillip Street, Sydney, Building, 18006, 18017
Pit Bull Terrier Breed Identification, 15659
Political Activism in Schools, 240, 1850, 8275, 9501, 10464, 11106, 11523, 11526, 11527, 13339, 16060, 17000, 17181, 17568, 17810, 20051, 20667
Port Stephens Land Development, 13462
Prisoners Litigation, 5205
Public Schools Funding Campaign, 6390, 7652
Oldfield, The Hon. David  Questions Without Notice (continued)
Remembrance Day, 4917, 5526
Responsive User Services in Health Unit, 11776, 13340
Royal Flying Doctor Service Funding, 10073, 10471
Schools Funding, 8672, 9733
Singh, Ms Anu, and Needle Distribution Program, 16373, 17570
Speed Camera Operators, 7928, 8166, 8540
Stamp Duty, 1835
Strathfield Municipal Council Political Donations, 15032
Sydney water Supply, 10944, 11786
Teachers Notification Records, 5655, 6401
Wagga Wagga Taxidriver Safety, 3151, 4137
Water Supply Infrastructure, 8969, 9726, 10469
Whistleblower Protection, 5844, 6398
Wine Marketing, 961, 1845, 2528
Winter, Neal, Grant of Bail, 12459, 13929
X-rated DVDs and Videos, 14166, 14964

Orkopoulos, Mr Milton (Swansea)  Bills (continued)
Crimes (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill, 9961
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3456
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6615
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Consents) Bill, 4244
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12726
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 20010
Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13199
Mining Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 9082
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7742
Pacific Power (Dissolution) Bill, 1809
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 10152
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5743
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20008
Broadmeadow to Newcastle Rail Services, pet. 7442, pet. 7689, pet. 11840, pet. 12743, pet. 13566
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, 3374
Budgewoi Girl Guides, pms 23143
Casino Chamber of Commerce Business Awards, pms 19669
Central Coast National Rugby League Team, m. 8716
Coastal Conservation Strategy, pms 9665
Coastal Development and Planning, pms 13246
Committees
Public Bodies Review Committee
Member
Appointment, m. 553
Discharged, m. 17974
Community Relations Commission National Multicultural Marketing Awards, pms 19669
Community Service Awards, pms 22683
De Vries, "Aunty" Nancy, Tribute, min. stmt 23107
Dubbo North Public School Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 22311
Federal Government
Industrial Relations Policy, m. 20375
Medicare Policy, m. 1669
Hillvue Public School Community Bus, pms 21445
Hunter First Candidates, m. 8588, m. 9030
Lake Macquarie City Council Development Application Notifications, pms 16346
Orkopoulos, Mr Milton (Swansea) (continued)
Lake Macquarie Councillor Mr Rob O'Brien, pms 21140
Lake Macquarie Electorate Woman of the Year Award, pms 22683
Legislative Assembly Business of the House
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Urgent Motion, m. 18092
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6134
Literacy Tutorial Vouchers, m. 11562
Manton Auctioneers Pty Ltd and Mrs Marcia Sutton, pms 21018
Mater Misericordiae Hospital Upgrade, pms 7720
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, and Minister Assisting the Premier on Citizenship (Mr Milton Orkopoulos), Appointment, 17592
Nardell Coal Corporation Pty Ltd Liquidation
Macquarie Bank, pms 2468
Unsecured Creditors Treatment, pms 1531
New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council Management, min. stmt 17881
Newcastle Rail Services, pet. 3466, pet. 4358, pet. 6334, pet. 6420, pet. 6575, pet. 7286, pet. 9992, pet. 11540, pet. 13951, pet. 14097, pet. 14637, pet. 14846, pet. 14924, pet. 14979, pet. 15139, pet. 16139, pet. 16291, pet. 16429, pet. 16906, pet. 17076, pet. 17937
Newington Public School Doorways Project, pms 19530
O'Brien, Mr Rob, Lake Macquarie Councillor, pms 21140
Peats Electorate Health Services, pms 23138
Points of Order, 2316, 2708, 5477, 6074, 6264, 8877, 10914, 17532, 17535, 18092, 19068, 19071, 19072, 19524, 19985, 20372, 20548, 20624, 21709, 22678
Questions Without Notice
Aboriginal Communities Local Heroes Awards, 21414
Aboriginal Community Development Program, 18084
Aboriginal Land Council Administrator, 19521
Aboriginal Land Rights Act Review, 19829
Athens Olympics Volunteers TAFE Training, 9051
Class Size Reductions, 5773
Electricity Industry Investment, 1931
Health Care Reform, 4643
Legal Services Advertising, 7288
Mature Workers Program, 2642
Missing Persons Estate Management, 11295
Native Vegetation Management, 12381
Residential Parks Legislation Review, 9612
Teacher Mentor Program, 12274
Two Ways Together Program, 21989

Orkopoulos, Mr Milton (Swansea) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children Fundraising Event, pms 5493
Surf-lifesaving Clubs Liquor Licences, pms 291
Sutton, Mrs Marcia, and Manton Auctioneers Pty Ltd, pms 21018
Swansea Ambulance Station, pet. 18732, pet. 21407
Swansea Electorate Coastal Lands Protection, pms 578
Community, pms 1771
Schools Capital Works, pms 6738
Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport Redevelopment, pms 21438
University of Newcastle Funding, cons. urg. 15422, m. 15424, m. 15428
Wagga Wagga Electorate Woman of the Year Award, pms 21452
Wyong Conservation Strategy, pms 3222, pms 3933
Wyong Shire Council Community Project Funding, pms 7609
Road Funding, pms 4534
Young Koori Cooks Program, pms 19528

Page, Mr Donald (Ballina)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Alstonville and Ballina Bypasses, pms 16131
Alstonville Bypass, pet. 14230, pms 14256, pet. 14309, pet. 14488, pet. 14636, pet. 14702, pet. 14845, pet. 14922, pet. 15299, pet. 15410, pet. 15569, pet. 15787, pet. 15981, pet. 16290, pet. 16427, pet. 16666, pet. 17075, pet. 17318, pet. 17485, pet. 17732, pet. 17937, pet. 18071, pet. 18208, pet. 18312, pet. 18496, pms 18496, pet. 18605, pet. 18731, pet. 18914, pet. 19052, pet. 19172, pet. 19345, pet. 19512, pet. 19639, pet. 19818, pet. 19972, pet. 20109, pet. 20349, pet. 20534, pet. 21259, pet. 21405, pet. 22510
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 152
Australia-United States of America Free Trade Agreement Sugar Industry Exclusion, m. 6178
Australian Technical Colleges, mpi 22788
Ballina and Byron Shires Hospital Facilities, pms 8070
Ballina Bypass, pms 1068, pms 12785
Ballina-Byron Business Enterprise Centre Closure, pms 11474
Ballina Electorate Achievements, pms 18234
Police Numbers, pms 21722
Residents Survey, pms 17893
Page, Mr Donald (Ballina) (continued)
Ballina Rehabilitation Centre, pms 19999
Barraclough, The Hon. Lindley John Forbes, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 22025

Bills
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 10912
Air Transport Amendment Bill, 21655
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16889
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 753
Cross-Border Commission Bill, 6684, 16267
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17706
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22934
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12719
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1644
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21312
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7505
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5296
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16465
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9244
Photo Card Bill, 15129
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 14611
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 14905, 22628
Public Sector Employment and Management (Ethanol Blended Fuel) Bill, 23092
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 9800
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 19332, 19340
Road Transport Efficiency Bill, 6311
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 9583
Road Transport (General) Bill, 14826, 14832
Road Transport Legislation Amendment (Public Transport Lanes) Bill, 7326
Road Transport Legislation (Speed Limiters) Amendment Bill, 16181
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6239
Roads Amendment (Transfer of Crown Roads) Bill, 8573
Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 19942
Sydney University Settlement Incorporation Amendment Bill, 16947

Page, Mr Donald (Ballina) Bills (continued)
Technical and Further Education Commission Amendment (Staff) Bill, 19693
Vocational Education and Training Bill, 19319
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9225, 20156
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 20980
Brunswick River Crossing Environmental Impact Statement, pet. 3325, pet. 3898, pet. 4071
Byron Shire Hospital Project, pms 570
Camphor Laurel Replacement Industry, pms 2322
Casino to Murwillumbah Branch Rail Line, pet. 4638, pet. 5124, pet. 5704, pet. 6061, pet. 6248, pet. 6421, pet. 6575, pet.
6711, pet. 6828, pet. 7016, pet. 7160, pet. 7443, pet. 7589, pet. 7853, pet. 8458, pet. 8595, pet. 9180, pet. 14231, pet. 14310
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, pms 3763, m. 8580, m. 8587, cons. urg. 9054
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Service, pms 8620
Childhood Obesity, pms 10884
Committees
Standing Committee on Natural Resource Management
Member
Appointment, m. 553
Discharged, m. 10688
Commonwealth Games New South Wales Athletes, min. stmt 21852
Community Colleges Funding, pms 20567, mpi 22159
Country Week, min. stmt 13064
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 9404, pet. 9814
Department of Education and Training Restructure, pms 6128
Far North Coast Regional Strategy, Draft, pms 23134
Farmland Protection Project, pms 12597
Federal Government
AusLink Program, cons. urg. 7702, mpi 18938
Rent Assistance Scheme, m. 4840
Fisher, Mr Colin Murray, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, 2990
Fuel Prices, m. 21279, m. 22667
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 4510, pet. 4637, pms 4852, pet. 6247, pet. 7852, pet. 12742
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16711
Highway Patrol Resources, pms 12159
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13973
Interest Rates, m. 14114, m. 14503
Page, Mr Donald (Ballina) (continued)
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, pms 6452, pet. 7287, pet. 9118, pet. 18134
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12644
Kosciuszko National Park Management Plan, pet. 6160, pet. 6247, pet. 6333, pet. 6420, pet. 6574, pet. 6710
Land Tax, pms 3628, pms 6739, pms 14478, cons. urg. 14500
Assessments, pms 1187
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House: Reordering of General Business, m. 8459, m. 9994, m. 22130
Deputy Leader of the National Party (Mr Don Page), Election as, 24 Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6133
Lidcombe Hospital Heritage Precinct, pet. 3466
Lismore Base Hospital, pet. 17596, pet. 17733
Local Government Amalgamation, pet. 9181
McDonald's Family Restaurants Use of Imported Products, min. stmt 16905
Mullumbimby High School, pms 11340
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 10546
Murrumbidgee to Casino Rail Service, pet. 8699, pet. 8882, pet. 9042, pet. 9404, pet. 9605, pet. 9814, pet. 9991, pet. 10180, pet. 10503, pet. 11052, pet. 11156, pet. 11432, pet. 11540, pet. 11699, pet. 14230, pet. 14310, pet. 14489, pet. 14637, pet. 14703, pet. 14846, pet. 14924, pet. 14979, pet. 15139, pet. 15301, pet. 15412, pet. 15571, pet. 15789, pet. 16139, pet. 16292, pet. 16430, pet. 17320, pet. 17487, pet. 18605, pet. 18731, pet. 18914, pet. 19053, pet. 19172, pet. 19345, pet. 19513, pet. 19640, pet. 19818, pet. 20110, pet. 20349, pet. 20534, pet. 20979, pet. 21103, pet. 21259, pet. 21537, pet. 22510
New South Wales and Queensland Ambulance Service Reciprocal Agreements, mpi 5604
North Coast Institute of TAFE Budget, pms 7052
Northern Rivers Cardiac Services, pms 7209
Villages, pms 9099
Pacific Highway Fatalities, cons. urg. 7029
Speed Limit, pet. 9403, pet. 11698
Upgrade, pms 3111
Page, Mr Donald (Ballina) (continued)
Points of Order, 118, 407, 1346, 2447, 3743, 4516, 5476, 6180, 7026, 7171, 7577, 7705, 8469, 9994, 10874, 11167, 11168, 12130, 12140, 12160, 12750, 13396, 13575, 13576, 14316, 15143, 15590, 15594, 16301, 17949, 18218, 18319, 18324, 18614, 18785, 18923, 19182, 20367, 20546, 21281, 21870, 21985, 21987, 21988, 22371, 23114
Port Macquarie Electorate Pacific Highway Upgrade, m. 10784
Potsville Infrastructure and Services, pms 7620
Preschools Funding, pms 22546
Property Taxes, pms 14879
Questions Without Notice Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3477 Alstonville Bypass, 16439, 16441 Ballina Bypass, 18922 Branch Rail Lines, q. 7452 Bus Transitways, 3742 Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, 14316 Construction Industry Occupational Health and Safety Induction Card, 22518 Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3477 Highway Patrol Resources, 12133 Hospital Waiting Lists, 21984 Mini-budget Roads Funding, 8112 North Coast Road Safety, 8211 Pacific Highway Police Patrols, 7026, 7170 Upgrade, 9411, 9415 Public Housing, 14235 Antisocial Behaviour Policy, 22952 Rent Increase, 269, 410, 869, 1506 Road Toll, 2447 Skills Shortage, 17605 Speed Cameras, 12383, 12871 Volunteer Rescue Organisations Licence Fees, 11709 Water and Sewerage Projects Funding, 10858 Regional Infrastructure, cons. urg. 13066 Road Cycling Events, cons. urg. 2450 Roads and Traffic Authority Penalties Review, pms 8647 Rogers, Mr and Mrs, Property Noise Mitigation Treatment Request, pms 21007 Rural and Regional Health Services, mpi 2660, mpi 2664 Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17870 Self-funded Retirees Assistance Package, pet. 4637 Concessions, m. 12263 Soil Conservation Service, m. 14631
Paluzzano, Mrs Karyn (Penrith) (continued)

Bills

Animal Diseases Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 6572
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1729
Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, 10162
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 7008
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, 6204
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15556
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Consents) Bill, 4242
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Contributions) Bill, 15630
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 1367, 7732
Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, 16471
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1202
Human Tissue and Anatomy Legislation Amendment Bill, 1314
Industrial Relations Amendment (Adoption Leave) Bill, 2110
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21158
Institute of Teachers Bill, 9479
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21304
Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, 6996
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7347
Partnership Amendment (Venture Capital Funds) Bill, 6868
Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21158
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 19330
Sporting Venues (Offenders Banning Orders) Bill, 17847

Paluzzano, Mrs Karyn (Penrith) Bills

(continued)

State Emergency Service Amendment Bill, 19406
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6557
Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards (New South Wales) Bill, 14746
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5034
Blue Mountains Group of Australian Plant Society, pms 2172
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, m. 2359
2004-05, m. 10644
Building Community Connectedness in Penrith Central, pms 17517
Business Clusters, mpi 12888
Christmas Card Competition, pms 20573

Committees

Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety Reference: NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, m. 18594
Standing Committee on Public Works: Member, Appointment, m. 552
Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, m. 20705
Credit Card Debt, cons. urg. 12277, m. 12279
Emu Plains Correctional Centre Inmate Programs, pms 7883
Joan Sutherland Performing Arts Centre, pms 19081
Federal Government
Industrial Relations Policy, m. 19526
University Funding, m. 6264
Feszczyk, Commander Ben, Australian Police Medal Award, pms 10202
Gaming Machine Tax, cons. urg. 21550, m. 21552, m. 21558
Health Care Reform, m. 3090
Interest Rates, m. 14117, cons. urg. 22377, m. 22379, m. 22385
Kooyong Protocol, m. 5481
Memories of War Web Site, pms 4857
Nepean Cancer Care Centre, pms 6862
Nepean High School Youth @ The Workplace Initiative, pms 10529
Nepean Hospital Virtual Critical Care Unit, pms 6862
Nepean Multiple Birth Association, pms 5606
Nepean Zone Playgroup Association, pms 5606
New South Wales Fire Brigades Community Fire Units, pms 19878
NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, pms 17889
Our Lady of the Way Primary School Twenty-fifth Anniversary, pms 10880
Penrith Community Events, pms 21135
Paluzzano, Mrs Karyn (Penrith) (continued)

Penrith Electorate
- Citizens Awards, pms 6278
- Education Week Activities, pms 3634
- International Women's Day Celebrations, pms 14839
- Junior Sporting Achievements, pms 3929
- Policing, pms 15436
- Rotary Clubs, pms 16127
- Vocational Education and Training, pms 22545
- Volunteers, pms 12287
- Woman of the Year Award, pms 14839

Penrith Home-based Business Network, pms 9104
- Penrith Lakes Scheme, pms 1185, pms 8486
- Penrith Older Women's Network, pms 15006, pms 19201
- Penrith Students Forum, pms 10231
- Penrith White Water Slalom Series, pms 14351
- Pensioner Excursion Tickets, m. 10669
- Points of Order, 15551, 15552, 18095, 20706
- Q Theatre, Penrith, pms 18342
- Queens Scouts and Queens Guides Awards, pms 10202

Questions Without Notice
- Bail Law Reform, 1157
- Building Sustainability Index, 17496
- Children in Care Assistance, 21270
- Department of Community Services Caseworkers, 18741
- Drug Seizures and Arrests, 14983
- Employment and Investment, 6168
- Federal Government Industrial Relations Policy, 14495
- Gifted and Talented Students, 12576
- Health Budget, 2126
- Hospitals Sustainable Access Plan, 11550
- Illegal Non-citizens Sexual Exploitation, 1053
- Illicit Drugs Seizure, 7287
- Leaver, Mr Paul, and Nepean Hospital, 13060
- Mini-budget Health Care Funding, 8109
- Nepean Hospital
  - Emergency Status Review, 1503
  - Leaver, Mr Paul, 13060
- Police Detectives Training, 14931
- Public Transport Passenger Information, 21547
- Rail Safety, 15791
- Real Estate Clearance Rates, 8597
- Statewide Infant Screening Hearing Program, 4205
- Sydney, Blue Mountains and Illawarra Water Restrictions, 12749
- Sydney Park Improvement Projects, 4080
- Teaching Standards, 22368

Paluzzano, Mrs Karyn (Penrith) Questions

Questions (continued)
- Train Drivers Recruitment, 17745
- Unborn Victims of Violence Legislation, 13390
- Urban Speed Limit, 405
- Water Restrictions, Sydney, Blue Mountains and Illawarra, 12749
- Western Sydney Bus Services, 18925
- Job Creation, 7167, 19979
- Regional Universities, m. 11835
- Sir Ian Turbott Inaugural Lecture, pms 4234
- Small Business Research and Development, m. 7177
- Stamp Duty, m. 8227
- Sydney International Regatta Centre, Penrith, pms 21448
- University of Western Sydney Funding, m. 3227
- Willoughby Electorate Overdevelopment, m. 1486
- Young Drivers Safety, pms 13548
- Youth Mental Health Services, m. 13072

Parker, The Hon. Robyn

Election, 2
- Inaugural Speech, 647
- Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3

Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983: Disallowance of Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Elections) Regulation 2005, m. 18363
- Abortifacient RU 486, adj. 19937
- Ashtonfield Primary School Proposal, adj. 2435
- Batemans and Port Stephens Marine Parks, pet. 22317, pet. 22692

Bills
- Aboriginal Lands Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 11098
- Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality in Education and Employment) Bill, 20781
- Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11506
- Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1902
- Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9157
- Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15496
- Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1086
- Criminal Procedure Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15369
- Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 10130
- Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15536
- Disability Programs Funding, 16538
- Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3704
Parker, The Hon. Robyn (continued)

Bills (continued)

Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22880
Food Bill, 1245
Government School Assets Register Bill, 14051
Health Care Complaints Amendment (Special Commission of Inquiry) Bill, 7807
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 3723, 3727, 8687
Health Legislation Amendment (Complaints) Bill, and cognate bills, 12942
Health Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 12847
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12983
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, 2188
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 2066
Human Tissue and Anatomy Legislation Amendment Bill, 2229
Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 647
National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9701
National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8666
Nurses Amendment Bill, 3303
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9335
Podiatrists Bill, 4769
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13471
Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill, 2220, 2429
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13005, 13315
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8960, 8972
Sydney 2009 World Masters Games Organising Committee Bill, 17413
Technical and Further Education Commission Amendment (Staff) Bill, 19756
Transport Administration Amendment (New South Wales and Commonwealth Rail Agreement) Bill, 8313
Vocational Education and Training Bill, 19747
Voluntary Euthanasia Trial (Referendum) Bill, 3825
Breast Cancer Screening, adj. 16629
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 10918, pet. 16977, pet. 17152, pet. 17374, pet. 17549, pet. 17907, pet. 18250, pet. 18530, pet. 19096, pet. 20403, pet. 21463

Parker, The Hon. Robyn (continued)

Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2004-05, 11642
2005-06, 16837
Central Coast to Sydney High-speed Rail Link, m. 3417
Co-located General Practice Clinics, m. 14559, m. 14574

Committees
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1:
Member, Appointment, 10334
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2:
Member
Appointment, m. 2914
Resignation, 10334
Report: Complaints Handling Within NSW Health, 11632
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5:
Report: Hunter Economic Zone and the Tomalpin Woodlands, m. 15957
Legislation Review Committee:
Member, Appointment, m. 18173
Standing Committee on Social Issues
Deputy Chair, Appointment, 1865
Member, Appointment, 1865

Reports
Community Housing, m. 6923
Inquiry into Issues Relating to Redfern and Waterloo
Interim Report, m. 12043, m. 12466
Final Report, m. 17669
Realising Potential: Final Report of the Inquiry into Early Intervention for Children with Learning Difficulties, m. 3812
Report on the Inebriates Act 1912, m. 14405
Darkinjung Aboriginal Land Council, pet. 20645
Disability Programs Funding, adj. 10842, m. 16740
Domestic Violence, adj. 20104
Dungog Shire
Bridges, adj. 3864
Roads, adj. 4326
Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles), and Nurse Whistleblowers, adj. 5277
Gaming Machine Tax, adj. 3035
Gan Gan Army Camp Site Sale, adj. 1464, adj. 1923
Grant, Mrs Betty, Tribute, adj. 2815
Healthy School Canteen Strategy, m. 12217
Hunter
Economic Development, adj. 7553
Rail Infrastructure, adj. 18435
Road Safety, adj. 17698
Hunter and Port Stephens Local Council Elections, adj. 8851
Parker, The Hon. Robyn (continued)

Hunter Region

Crime, adj. 13526
Health Care, adj. 22622
International Women's Day, adj. 14809

Legislative Council

Business of the House

Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 17796
Withdrawal of Business, m. 16731

Lifeline Telephone Counselling Line Funding, adj. 21375

Maitland Flood Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 14451

Medowie High School Proposal, adj. 9010
Mid North Coast Marine Park, adj. 20802
Midwives, adj. 8563
New South Wales Women's Council, adj. 4949
Newcastle Transport Plan

Production of Documents: Order, 20403

Nurse Whistleblowers and the Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles), adj. 5277

Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9513

Operation Hope Programs, adj. 5432
Pacific Highway Upgrade, adj. 7129, m. 7951
Patient Allocation System

Production of Documents: Order, m. 15463

Points of Order, 4592, 4907, 9718, 17669, 18374

Police Numbers, m. 22584, m. 22598
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, m. 18563
Port Stephens Electorate Policing, adj. 9576
Port Stephens Great Lakes Marine Park, adj. 21972

Port Stephens Infrastructure, adj. 15757

Questions Without Notice

Austeel Pty Ltd, 7099, 7246
Belmont High School Reconstruction, 15220
Canberra Bushfires, 7525, 7651
CityRail Security Services, 1100
Crown Land Enclosure Permit Rentals, 14175
Department of Corrective Services

Surveillance Operations, 5839, 5851

Disability Programs Funding, 12669
Dungog Shire Bridges, 3807
FarmBis Training Scheme Funding, 3406
Gan Gan Army Camp Site Sale, 1840, 2929
Government Computer Software Suppliers, 11895
Holworthy Army Barracks Asbestos

Contamination, 21191
Hospital Waiting Lists, 18013
Hunter Prelude Early Intervention Centre Funding, 10727

Hunter Region

Hospitals Emergency Department

Waiting Times, 18670
Rail Services, 773

Parker, The Hon. Robyn Questions Without Notice (continued)

Hunter River Prawning Season, 13465
Hunter Valley Coal Infrastructure, 7934
Irrawang Primary School Hall, 15662
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, 18153, 19126
Lower Hunter Regional Strategy, 17812, 18986, 19568
Medowie Educational Needs Audit, 16064
Mid North Coast Marine Park Proposal, 21610, 22342
Millennium Trains, 2203
Moffat, Mr and Mrs, Aircraft Noise Correspondence, 5081
Murringbah Meals on Wheels Funding, 13147, 13931
Myall Way and Pacific Highway Overpass, 15850

Newcastle and Hunter Region Ethnic Communities Council, 14956
Newcastle Stevedoring, 3544
Pacific Highway

Tea Gardens Intersection Upgrade, 20918
Upgrade, 17659
Peat Island Centre Residents, 10941, 11381
Port Stephens Great Lakes Marine Park, 22716
Public Transport Operators Health Checks, 6389
Queensland Tilt Train Derailment, 12821
RailCorp Manager, Land Use and Planning of Rail Estate Contact Numbers, 10374
Raymond Terrace

Dual Carriageway Deviation, 16380
Police Station, 10289, 10471

Roads and Traffic Authority London 2012

Olympic Bid Transport Advice, 15359, 16384

State Debt Recovery Office Fines Collection, 2745
State Transit Bus Driver Rehabilitation, 9496
Transit Officers

Driver Training, 8682
Issuing of Infringement Notices, 4592

Rail Services: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10715

Raymond Terrace

Courthouse Closure, pet. 3527
Police Station, adj. 828, adj. 21972
and Local Court Closure, adj. 1923
School Airconditioning, adj. 6415, adj. 12367
School Students Literacy Levels, m. 19455, m. 20908, m. 20922

Skilled Migrant Placement Program and Mature Aged Program Abolition, m. 10342

Swansea Bridge, adj. 18035
World Population Day, m. 17373, adj. 17459
Pavey, The Hon. Melinda
Agricultural Industry, *pms* 14303
Agricultural Research and Advisory Stations Closure: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), *m.* 10452
Alcohol Industry Deregulation, *pet.* 8768, *pet.* 9872
Anderson, The Hon. John, Deputy Prime Minister, Resignation, *adj.* 17456
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, *pet.* 16196

Bills
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17060
Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 5233
City Tattersall’s Club Amendment Bill, 5253
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment Bill, 20067, 20083
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21080
Consumer Credit Administration Amendment Bill (Finance Brokers) Bill, 672, 678
Conveyancers Licensing Bill, 664
Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, *m.* 23023
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 18003
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22890
Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6796
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 2794, 2803, 2804, 7797
Fair Trading Amendment (Responsible Credit) Bill, 16530
Family Impact Commission Bill, 10486, 11766, 12207, 14020
Farm Debt Mediation Amendment (Water Access Licences) Bill, 19781
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 2753
Funeral Funds Amendment Bill, 4319
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 13794, 18292, 18859–18865
Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 4160
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1914, 2059–2064
Government School Assets Register Bill, 14041, 14044
Greyhound and Harness Racing Administration Bill, 9307
Home Building Amendment Bill, 13497, 13515–13523
Institute of Teachers Bill, 10428
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22703
Liquor Amendment (Parliamentary Precincts) Bill, 10248
Liquor Amendment (Racing Clubs) Bill, 11510
Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 4013
Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, 7260
Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 2262
Mine Health and Safety Bill, 11136
Mining Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11142
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5940, 5958
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9334
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Amendment Bill, 17380
Photo Card Bill, 15256, 15378–15384
Public Lotteries Legislation Amendment Bill, 7266
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5543, 5555
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 11511, 19595
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 7271
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 5940
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 10082
Thoroughbred Racing Legislation Amendment Bill, 7794
Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill, 5709, 5718
Transport Administration Amendment (New South Wales and Commonwealth Rail Agreement) Bill, 8320
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers Bill, 6817
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, *m.* 16213
Budget Documents
Production of Documents: Order, *m.* 17647
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2004-05, 11654
2005-06, 16851
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

**Pavey, The Hon. Melinda (continued)**

Camphor Laurel Trees, adj. 367
Central Coast to Sydney High-speed Rail Link, m. 3422
Coffs Harbour Business Forum, adj. 5723
Committees
Committee on Children and Young People
Member, Appointment, 620
Report: Review of Child Death Review
Team Report: Suicide and Risk-taking Deaths of Children and Young People, m. 21201
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2
Member, Appointment, 10334
Reports
Budget Estimates 2004-2005, m. 18826
Operation of Mona Vale Hospital, m. 19262
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3
Member
Appointment, m. 2914
Resignation, 10334
Reports
Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 6504
Budget Estimates 2004-2005, m. 18385
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Report: Inquiry into Closure of the Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Service, m. 15047
Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited:
Establishment, m. 22464
Standing Committee on State Development
Member, Appointment, 1865
Reports
Inquiry into Port Infrastructure in New South Wales, m. 11268
Final Report, m. 21616
Science and Its Commercialisation in New South Wales, m. 8291
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 8521, m. 8818
Cross-city Tunnel, m. 18251, m. 18253, m. 18280
Crown Land Leases, pet. 14673, pet. 16977, pet. 17374, pet. 18359, pet. 19890, pet. 21463
Darcy-Searle, Otto, Parole Transfer
Production of Documents: Order, m. 20943
Points of Order, 3692, 4161, 4444, 7770, 10748, 14040, 14191, 17063, 18837, 20595, 21049, 21336
Police Numbers, m. 22602
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, m. 18565
Port Macquarie Electorate and Monaro Electorate Services and Infrastructure, adj. 20106
Packer, Mr Kerry, Death, m. 20943
Pacific Highway
Freight Transport, m. 19917
Safety Forum, adj. 4329
Upgrade, m. 7541
Packer, Mr Kerry, Death, m. 20943
Points of Order, 3692, 4161, 4444, 7770, 10748, 14040, 14191, 17063, 18837, 20595, 21049, 21336
Police Numbers, m. 22602
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, m. 18565
Port Macquarie Electorate and Monaro Electorate Services and Infrastructure, adj. 20106
Public Disorder, adj. 20613
Queanbeyan District Hospital Services, m. 4018, m. 7960, m. 8522, m. 8551
Queanbeyan Infrastructure, adj. 16259
Questions Without Notice
Alstonville Bypass, 16062
Austel Pty Ltd, 7101, 7246
Austalian Capital Territory Gaol Proposal, 21339
Ballina Air Services, 1844

**Pavey, The Hon. Melinda (continued)**

Jindabyne Land Releases, adj. 20676
Kosciuszko National Park
Access, adj. 7682
Draft Management Plan, adj. 10952
Land Management, adj. 11669
Plan of Management, adj. 16259
Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, m. 10743, m. 11006, adj. 12083
Leader of the Nationals Monaro Electorate
Meeting, adj. 19635
Legislative Council
Business of the House: Withdrawal of Business, 17668
Local Government Amalgamations, m. 14182
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), 21463, m. 21466, m. 21498
Macedonian National Day Celebrations, adj. 10952
Monaro Electorate
Infrastructure, adj. 19024
Traffic Problems, pet. 17908, pet. 17995, pet. 19233, pet. 20645
Monaro Electorate and Port Macquarie
Electorate Services and Infrastructure, adj. 20106
Mulwaree, Tallaganda, and Yarrowlumla
Councils Dissolution, adj. 6679
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, adj. 10754
National Water Initiative, m. 19007
The National Women's Forum, adj. 19635
The Nationals Senate Candidates, adj. 6679
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9523
Points of Order, 3692, 4161, 4444, 7770, 10748, 14040, 14191, 17063, 18837, 20595, 21049, 21336
Police Numbers, m. 22602
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, m. 18565
Port Macquarie Electorate and Monaro Electorate Services and Infrastructure, adj. 20106
Public Disorder, adj. 20613
Queanbeyan District Hospital Services, m. 4018, m. 7960, m. 8522, m. 8551
Queanbeyan Infrastructure, adj. 16259
Questions Without Notice
Alstonville Bypass, 16062
Austel Pty Ltd, 7101, 7246
Austalian Capital Territory Gaol Proposal, 21339
Ballina Air Services, 1844

**Pavey, The Hon. Melinda (continued)**

Jindabyne Land Releases, adj. 20676
Kosciuszko National Park
Access, adj. 7682
Draft Management Plan, adj. 10952
Land Management, adj. 11669
Plan of Management, adj. 16259
Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, m. 10743, m. 11006, adj. 12083
Leader of the Nationals Monaro Electorate
Meeting, adj. 19635
Legislative Council
Business of the House: Withdrawal of Business, 17668
Local Government Amalgamations, m. 14182
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), 21463, m. 21466, m. 21498
Macedonian National Day Celebrations, adj. 10952
Monaro Electorate
Infrastructure, adj. 19024
Traffic Problems, pet. 17908, pet. 17995, pet. 19233, pet. 20645
Monaro Electorate and Port Macquarie
Electorate Services and Infrastructure, adj. 20106
Mulwaree, Tallaganda, and Yarrowlumla
Councils Dissolution, adj. 6679
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, adj. 10754
National Water Initiative, m. 19007
The National Women's Forum, adj. 19635
The Nationals Senate Candidates, adj. 6679
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9523
Points of Order, 3692, 4161, 4444, 7770, 10748, 14040, 14191, 17063, 18837, 20595, 21049, 21336
Police Numbers, m. 22602
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, m. 18565
Port Macquarie Electorate and Monaro Electorate Services and Infrastructure, adj. 20106
Public Disorder, adj. 20613
Queanbeyan District Hospital Services, m. 4018, m. 7960, m. 8522, m. 8551
Queanbeyan Infrastructure, adj. 16259
Questions Without Notice
Alstonville Bypass, 16062
Austel Pty Ltd, 7101, 7246
Austalian Capital Territory Gaol Proposal, 21339
Ballina Air Services, 1844
Pavey, The Hon. Melinda Questions Without Notice (continued)  
Birdwood Rural Fire Service Tanker, 13653  
Bonalbo Rural Fire Service Unit, 11524  
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, 10835  
Cattle Tick Inspection Stations Closure, 2525  
Clarence Valley Council and Coffs Harbour City Council Boundary Changes, 9135  
Coffs Harbour City Council and Clarence Valley Council Boundary Changes, 9135  
Cooma Hospital Dialysis Machine, 18269, 19576  
Cooma to Canberra CountryLink Bus Service, 9273  
CountryLink Rail Fleet, 9722  
Department of Primary Industries Director-General Appointment, 8785  
Drought Recovery Strategies, 2201  
Dubbo Electorate By-election, 12332  
Eden Woodchip Mill, 11111  
Greater Hume Region Fire Tankers, 18269, 19576  
Hastings Early Intervention Centre, 10947, 11528  
House Fire Deaths and Smoke Detectors, 16755  
King Bros Bus Group, 245, 1847  
Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, 14030  
Lindsay Bros Transport Relocation, 5840  
Local Council Amalgamations, 3148, 6498, 7770  
Local Government Boundaries Commission Clarence Valley Councils Report, 6391  
Maclean Shire Council Mayor Pecuniary Interests Disclosure, 2744, 2934  
Millennium Trains, 4146  
Mine Safety Levy, 19906  
Mobile Phones Improper Use, 18011, 18668  
Namoi Cotton Co-operative Ltd Corporate Office Relocation, 1433  
Native Vegetation Act Compliance Inspections, 22331  
Natural Disaster Assistance, 14397  
North Coast Area Health Service Advisory Board Membership, 17563  
North-East Forests Wood Supply Contract, 348  
Ovine Johne's Disease, 4730  
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, 10576, 11526  
Port Macquarie Rural Medical School, 19726  
Public Sector Employees, 5206  
Queanbeyan Government Office Building, 18379, 19122  
Ring Road, 16551, 17572

Pavey, The Hon. Melinda Questions Without Notice (continued)  
Queanbeyan and Jerrabomberra Traffic Management, 17006  
Queanbeyan District Hospital Upgrade, 20203, 22715, 22718  
Rail Track Maintenance, 645  
Rural Fire Service Volunteers, 13334, 13337  
Rural Teachers Incentives, 2395, 2933  
Schools Public-private Partnerships, 15848  
Snowy Hydro Historical Centre Proposal, 21609, 21780  
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, 20916, 22054  
Snowy River Shire Council Elections, 8276  
Temora Women's Gathering, 3694, 5085  
Timber Railway Sleepers, 961  
Wade High School, Griffith, Fire, 14959, 15223  
Water Wise Program Funding, 3547  
Wild Dog Control, 12030, 19117  
Recreational Fishing, pet. 17996  
Licences, adj. 8197  
Recreational Fishing and Diving, pet. 17908, pet. 18135  
Sheep Industry, m. 15673  
Shoreline Caravan Park, Mulwala, pet. 17374  
Small Schools Multistage Curriculum Support Documentation, adj. 17837  
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, adj. 21969, pet. 23020  
Tallaganda, Mulwaree and Yarrowlumla Councils Dissolution, adj. 6679  
Tamworth Grace Bros Store Closure, adj. 831  
Teachers Political Bias, adj. 9784  
Transfer of Parolees  
Production of Documents: Order, m. 17794  
Turner, Mr Russell (Orange), Motion of Censure, m. 20751  
Unborn Child Protection, pet. 15339, pet. 16977  
Water Usage, adj. 8692  
Wild Dog Control, adj. 11669  
Yarrowlumla, Tallaganda and Mulwaree Councils Dissolution, adj. 6679

Pearce, Mr Paul (Coogee)  
Election, 15  
Inaugural Speech, 451  
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15  
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 15982, pet. 16428  
Anti-semitism, m. 6433  
Balgowlah North Public School, m. 20530  
Bills  
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16524  
Community Protection (Closure of Illegal Brothels) Bill, 11407  
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 848  
Defamation Bill, 18522
Pearce, Mr Paul (Coogee) Bills (continued)
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Contributions) Bill, 15634
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5360
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 6877
Forestry (Darling Mills State Forest Revocation) Bill, 14139
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 18960
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 1540
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Tail Docking) Bill, 8096
Stock Medicines Amendment Bill, 12167
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 3947
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20322
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11589
Victims Legislation Amendment Bill, 1240
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 16991
Boarders and Lodgers Legislative Protection, m. 3655
Climate Change, m. 11174
Committees
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption: Member, Appointment, m. 551
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5 Report: Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 8793
Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters: Member, Appointment, 11364
Legislation Review Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 17888
Cross-city Tunnel and Road Closures, pet. 21977
Japanese Whaling, m. 16002
Legislative Assembly: University of New South Wales Council, Appointment as Representative, m. 1196
Liquor Accords, mpi 10526
Local Council Amalgamations, m. 6701
Mobile Phone Towers, pms 12765
Places of Worship Terrorism Insurance, mpi 1577
Points of Order, 78, 3808, 7519, 8670, 8671, 8783
Questions Without Notice
Aboriginal Trust Funds, 7163
Age of Consent, 265
Alcohol Sales to Minors, 12579
Bus Safety, 14853

Pearce, Mr Paul (Coogee) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Cannabis Medical Use, 8888
Counter-terrorism Measures, 23112
Cross-city Tunnel, 18612
Drought and Global Warming Link, 2307
Economic Reform Ministry, 15035
Epping to Chatswood Rail Link, 10474
Federal Government
Industrial Relations Legislation, 21408
Industrial Relations Policy, 19643
Hospital Emergency Departments Services, 865
Prison Population, 8783
Soccer Fans Violence, 15576
St Vincents Research and Biotech Research Project, 22279
Water and Energy Savings Fund, 17744
Waverley Council Planning Processes, 7598
Whiteoak, Barry, Prison Sentence Redetermination, 80
Serniki - Unearthing the Holocaust, pms 12162
State Emergency Services Storm Damage Response, mpi 2992
Terminator Technology, pms 21884
Tourism Industry, cons. urg. 8894, m. 8896, m. 8902
Wine Industry, m. 19366

Pearce, The Hon. Greg
Election, 2
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Alcohol Sale Control, pet. 9681
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 15339, pet. 17648
Audit of Expenditure and Assets Production of Documents: Order, m. 20746
Australian Youth Orchestra, adj. 10145
Bills
Aboriginal Lands Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 11096
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Amendment Bill, 11881
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11505
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 16818, 16823, 16825
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 9007, 16080, 22837, 22861
Bail Amendment Bill, 1890, 1897–1899
Bail Amendment (Firearms and Property Offences) Bill, 5505, 5510–5513
Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9535
Child Protection (Offenders Prohibition Orders) Bill, 10139
Civil Liability Amendment Bill, 5836, 5858
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (Uniform Classification) Bill, 11884
Pearce, The Hon. Greg

**Bills (continued)**

- Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill, 3844
- Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9153
- Contaminated Land Management Amendment Bill, 3849, 3855
- Coroners Amendment Bill, 4941, 5071, 5086, 5089
- Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4787, 4937, 10101, 10102
- Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 13729
- Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15341, 15494, 15504
- Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2380, 2382, 7248, 7250
- Crimes Legislation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, and cognate bill, 10114
- Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5527, 5538, 5539
- Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, 6780, 6792
- Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 3026, 10128
- Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3676
- Dust Diseases Tribunal Amendment (Claims Resolution) Bill, 16073
- Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17997
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Reserved Land Acquisition) Bill, 22090
- Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 5100
- Filming Approval Bill, 9310, 9558, 9559, 9561, 9562, 9563, 9565, 9567, 9568, 9571, 9572
- First State Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Conversion) Bill, 19591
- Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 20212
- Infrastructure Implementation Corporation Bill, 19621
- James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Special Provisions) Bill, 17200
- Jury Amendment Bill, 13769
- Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21644
- Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 10111
- Legal Profession Bill, 13811, 13814
- Legal Profession Legislation Amendment (Advertising) Bill, 5695
- Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 17984
- Motor Accidents Compensation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 4784
- Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 11100, 11119–11122
- National Parks and Wildlife (Telecommunications Facilities) Bill, 2574, 2580, 2581, 2582, 2583, 2584, 2585, 2586
- Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16540, 16619, 16620, 16621, 16624
- Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 20037
- Partnership Amendment (Venture Capital Funds) Bill, 6961
- Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9354
- Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 17417, 17431–17435
- Powers of Attorney Bill, 3847
- Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 11910
- Property Legislation Amendment Bill, 18289
- Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 12704
- Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 18061
- Public Sector Employment and Management Amendment (Extended Leave) Bill, 19277
- Quarantine Station Preservation Trust Bill, 952, 973, 4462, 4463, 4464, 4465, 4467, 4471, 4472, 4473, 4474
- Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13483
- Royal Blind Society (Corporate Conversion) Bill, 4271
- Security Interests in Goods Bill, 18286
- Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 19588
- Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Motor Vehicle Prohibition) Bill, 20648
- State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 3534
- State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8974, 17193, 17194
- State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10410, 20061
- Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 16591, 16592
- Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Family Law) Bill, 5110
- Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 4157
- Sydney Water Catchment Management Amendment Bill, 4755
- The Synod of Eastern Australia Property Amendment Bill, 6811
- Transport Legislation Amendment (Waterfall Rail Inquiry Recommendations) Bill, 17208
Pearce, The Hon. Greg Bills (continued)
Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers Bill, 6817
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5257, 5267
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 22876
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 20230
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 17014, 17018
Budget Estimates, Examination of: Financial Year 2005-06, m. 15830
Budget Estimates and Related Papers Financial Year 2004-05, 11648
2005-06, 16867
Camden Land Releases, adj. 21651
Casual Workers, m. 18168
Circular Quay Pylons Production of Documents Tabling of Documents Reported to Be Not Privileged, m. 18135
Tabling of Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, m. 17793
Coalition Infrastructure Initiatives, adj. 22909
Committees General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1 Reference: Mini-budget, m. 8263
Reports 2004 Mini-budget, m. 11270
Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 7371
Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 10937
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3 Deputy Chair, Appointment, m. 2914
Member, Appointment, m. 2914
Report: Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 6506
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4 Extension of Reporting Dates Budget Estimates 2004-2005, m. 14798
Management of the Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority, m. 20746
Reports Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 9280
Management of the Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority, m. 22065
Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited: Establishment, m. 22453
Select Committee on Redfern Policing: Establishment, m. 6637, m. 6667
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel Meeting Date, m. 20027
Member, Appointment, 20026
Pearce, The Hon. Greg Committees (continued)
Standing Committee on Law and Justice Deputy Chair, Appointment, 1865
Member Appointment, 1864
Discharged, 18173
Reference: Back-end Home Detention, m. 9256
Reports Criminal Procedure Amendment (Pre-Trial Disclosure) Act 2001, m. 15951
Review of the Exercise of the Functions of the Motor Accidents Authority and the Motor Accidents Council Fifth Report, m. 9287
Sixth Report, m. 19255
Standing Committee on Social Issues Member Appointment, 6919
Discharged, 13909
Reports Inquiry into Issues Relating to Redfern and Waterloo Interim Report, m. 12469
Final Report, m. 16404
Report on the Inebriates Act 1912, m. 14406
Courts Upgrade, adj. 13382
Cross-city Tunnel, m. 18275
Department of Correctional Services Performance, adj. 9013
District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 5382, m. 5396, m. 5405
Federal Government Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 22346
Former Minister for Planning and Environment (The Hon. Bob Carr), Planning Decisions, adj. 11152
Gaming Machine Tax, mpi 18388, mpi 18398, adj. 19021
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, adj. 15878
Government Financial Mismanagement Allegations, adj. 510
Waste and Mismanagement, adj. 11810, adj. 15265
House of Representatives Select Committee on the Recent Australian Bushfires, adj. 692
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13942
Interest Rates, m. 21790, m. 21799
Investment Property Tax and Land Tax, adj. 16872
Legislative Assembly: Admission of the Treasurer into, cons. mes. 7755
Pearce, The Hon. Greg (continued)
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Postponement of Business, m. 2185, m. 2508, 2723, m. 2913, m. 5191, m. 15240
Withdrawal of Business, m. 2010, 2378, 19096
Liverpool Crown Land Development: Report of Independent Arbiter, m. 464
Luna Park Lease
Production of Documents: Order, m. 19710
Millennium Trains, m. 330, adj. 2820, adj. 3435, adj. 7555, m. 11011, m. 11365, m. 14021
Publication of Papers, m. 2011, m. 2037
Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, 3002, m. 3389
Minister for Transport Services (The Hon. Michael Costa), Motion of Censure, m. 6409, m. 6511
Myerson, Mr Philip D'Arcy, Death, adj. 3168
National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974: Disallowance of Notice of Reservation of National Park, m. 3134, m. 3159
National Water Initiative, m. 20906
NRMA Deputy-President Mr Michael Tynan and the Motor Traders Association, pms 18230
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9520
Occupational Health and Safety Act Review, m. 9520
Plastic Bags Phase-out, m. 7303
Points of Order, 511, 633, 634, 643, 644, 645, 776, 1099, 1429, 1873, 2819, 2820, 2821, 3160, 3408, 4147, 4441, 4447, 4455, 4909, 5080, 5108, 5387, 5674, 6375, 6500, 6521, 6643, 6975, 7362, 7775, 7939, 8996, 9281, 9282, 11247, 11248, 11260, 11262, 11271, 11273, 11274, 12471, 13686, 14592, 15480, 16081, 17673, 17675, 17926, 17927, 18150, 18546, 19019, 19022, 19024, 19025, 19248, 19249, 19571, 19588, 20029, 20050, 20661, 20759, 20805, 20911, 20915, 20919, 21045, 21336, 21337, 21339, 21647, 21648, 21787, 21788, 22207, 22213, 22332, 22346, 22347, 22430, 22444, 22844, 22845, 22866, 22868, 23061
Police Numbers, m. 22608
Questions Without Notice
Al Barq, Anwar Hisam, Prison Chaplaincy Services Remuneration, 19903
Alfords Point Bridge Duplication, 22208, 22216
Audit of Expenditure and Assets, 21778, 22444
Pearce, The Hon. Greg Questions Without Notice (continued)
Australian Labor Party Federal Election Results, 12202
Bathurst Base Hospital Waiting List, 21914
Behr, Craig Anthony, Death in Custody, 8533
Breen, The Hon. Peter, Parliamentary Entitlements, 22843
Budget Process, 20661
Camden Bypass and Camden Valley Way Link Road, 21480, 21790
Capital Works Funding, 10075
CityRail Emergency Signal Flags, 2026
Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 20758, 20914
Commonwealth-State Financial Relations, 14690
Counter-terrorism Measures, 23036
Cross-city Tunnel, 18815
and Road Closures, 21044
Department of State and Regional Development Japan Delegation, 11783, 13341
Epping to Chatswood Rail Link, 10370
Fall Arrest System Safety Compliance, 17008, 17574
Gaming Machine Tax, 3799
Garden Island Protection, 6342
Goulburn High Risk Management Unit Security, 2742, 2751
Government Waste and Mismanagement, 18016
Handgun Buyback Scheme, 1500
Hartley, Chief Superintendent John, Appointment, 15660, 16384
Hospital Emergency Departments Treatment Benchmarks, 21337
Infrastructure Plan, 22052
Infrastructure Projects, 17809
Lady Northcott Incident Investigation, 8970
Local Council Amalgamations, 344
Millennium Trains, 4146, 7244, 7367
Minister for Finance (The Hon. Michael Costa)
Ministerial Shareholding Responsibilities, 19115
Portfolio Performance, 19248, 19427
Minister for Infrastructure (The Hon. Michael Costa), Portfolio Performance, 19725
Minister for Justice (The Hon. John Hatzistergos), Use of Parliamentary Resources, 5845
Monthly Financial Statements, 11001
National Competition Policy, 18267
Newcastle to Woodville Junction Rail Line, 247
Office of State Revenue Office Space, 18545
Pearce, The Hon. Greg (continued)
Questions Without Notice
Prison Violence, 7938
Property Law Reform, 3615
Public-private Partnerships, 18150
Public Sector Recruitment Freeze, 20201, 20418, 20667, 20670
Public Service
Positions Advertising, 15483
Staff Cuts, 17560, 18010
Racial Vilification, 4362
Rail Agencies WorkCover Investigations, 13149, 13931
Rail Workers Enterprise Agreement, 10946
Redfern Riot WorkCover Investigation, 12817
Shepherd, Mr Tony, State Transit Authority Director, 776
Sydney City Council and South Sydney City Council Amalgamation, 7650
Train Drivers Training, 6918
Treasurer (The Hon. Michael Egan), Pecuniary Interests Disclosure, 1431
Valuation of Land Act Inquiry, 4735
Vendor Duty, 13336
Webster, Matthew, Grant of Parole, 9500
WorkCover Board Membership, 16220

Perry, Mrs Barbara (Auburn) (continued)
Auburn Electorate
Centenary Medal Recipients, pms 1824
Chinese Community, pms 14516
Multiculturalism, pms 17890
School Students, pms 12792
Schools, pms 21430
Auburn Police Bluey Day Initiative, pms 7616
Auburn Solar City Bid, pms 21886
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15182
Australian Muslim Community, pms 15822
Bankstown Electorate Capital Works Projects, m. 11830
Bills
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Amendment Bill, 11678
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11350
Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21681
Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 4430
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 7827
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment Bill, 19861
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment (Child Death Review Team) Bill, 2689
Community Relations Commission and Principles of Multiculturalism Amendment Bill, 3776
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Amendment (Maximum Annual Percentage Rate) Bill, 19327
Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6213
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 1365, 7732
Food Bill, 1182
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 1311
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12612
Institute of Sport Amendment Bill, 2115
Local Government Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 22985
Podiatrists Bill, 3968
Road Transport Legislation Amendment (Public Transport Lanes) Bill, 7327
Rookwood Necropolis Amendment Bill, 13298
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20319
Thoroughbred Racing Legislation Amendment Bill, 7439
University Legislation Amendment Bill, 12781
Valuers Bill, 321
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, m. 3050
Chernobyl Disaster Twentieth Anniversary, pms 22680

29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006
Perry, Mrs Barbara (Auburn) (continued)
Christian Community High School, Regents Park, Literacy Skills Development, *pms* 18228

Committees
- Committee on Children and Young People
  
  Member, Appointment, *m.* 552

Reports

Curry, Brother John, Jubilee, *pms* 2880

Diversity Health Institute, *m.* 2848, *m.* 2852

Down Syndrome Association Charity Auction, *pms* 1518

El Rich, Mr Ahmad, and Ms Helen Westwood, Tribute to, *pms* 6742

Ethnic Business Awards, *pms* 19997

Families First Program, *mpi* 4660

Freedom Across Australia, *pms* 6360

Gallipoli Anzac Day Dawn Service, *m.* 21121

Gaming Machine Tax, *pet.* 5763

Gennings, Mrs Billie, Tribute, *pms* 437

Granville Schools Spectacular, *pms* 12291

Horticultural Industry, *pms* 8131

Indian Ocean Tsunami, *m.* 14000

Lang, Mr Chris, Tribute, *pms* 437

Legislative Assembly: Macquarie University Council, Appointment as Representative, *m.* 1196

McGlynn, Mr Frank, Tribute, *pms* 437

Multiple Sclerosis, *pms* 9625

National Multicultural Marketing Awards, *pms* 20146

Newington Public School Doorways Project, *pms* 19530

Organ Donation, *pms* 10208

Ovarian Cancer, *pms* 14666

Paraplegic and Quadriplegic Association of New South Wales, *pms* 4565

Places of Worship Terrorism Insurance, *mpi* 1575, *mpi* 1578

Points of Order, *m.* 14506

Pope John Paul II, Death, *m.* 15195

Perry, Mrs Barbara (Auburn) (continued)

Questions Without Notice
- Animal Cruelty, 18734
- Biomedical Research, 2861
- Bulk-billing, 6252
- Child Protection, 9183, 19645
- Prohibition Orders, 7591
- Children's Guardian and Commission for Children and Young People Role, 22370
- Correctional Centres Mental Health Services, 21694
- Federal Government Child Care Policy, 22953
- Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour), Parliamentary Behaviour, 18920
- Higher School Certificate, 7692
- Hospitals Performance, 19519
- Interest Rates, 14494
- Medical Specialists Shortages, 10801
- Orange Cardiac Catheterisation Laboratory, 11062
- Public Transport for Special Events, 21112
- School Students Computer Skills, 3204
- Sentencing Council Prison Sentences Report, 13056
- Sydney Harbour Foreshore Public Access, 11438

Teachers
- Military History Scholarships, 1344
- Misconduct Procedures, 7449

Religious Communities Harmony, *pms* 11080

Trinity Catholic College School of the Year Award, *pms* 13244

Turkish Gallipoli Mosque, Auburn, Open Day, *pms* 3766

Wealth Creation Schemes, *m.* 3485

Westwood, Ms Helen, and Mr Ahmad El Rich, Tribute to, *pms* 6742

Youth, Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, *m.* 2141

Piccoli, Mr Adrian (Murrumbidgee)

Election, 15
- Member Removed, 6169, 11850, *pers. expl* 12276

Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15

Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, *pet.* 17075

Australia Post Privatisation, *m.* 3750

Bills
- Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Amendment Bill, 9849
- Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 4877
- Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16895
- Catchment Management Authorities Bill, 6151
- Cross-Border Commission Bill, 16265
Piccoli, Mr Adrian (Murrumbidgee) Bills
(continued)

Crown Lands Amendment (Access to Property) Bill, 19037
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5148
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6624
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Consents) Bill, 4243
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 1978
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 8436, 22189
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 6873
Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, 15456
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment Bill, 13441
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 18956
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12721
Home Building Amendment Bill, 13122
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21314
Local Government and Valuation of Land Amendment (Water Rights) Bill, 17115
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment (Rice Marketing) Bill, 5613
Mine Health and Safety Bill, 9088
Mining Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 9079, 9087, 9088
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7334
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5305
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Prosecutions) Bill, 5631
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16498
Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Amendment (Permits and Leases) Bill, 16187
Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2703
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 14820, 14825
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3779
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Tail Docking) Bill, 8078
Property Legislation Amendment Bill, 18131
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 21391, 21837
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5185
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 11300

Piccoli, Mr Adrian (Murrumbidgee) Bills
(continued)

Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19792
Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 18582
Rural Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 597
Security Interests in Goods Bill, 18128
State Water Corporation Bill, 10216
Stock Diseases Amendment (Artificial Breeding) Bill, 8427
Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7421
Stock Medicines Amendment Bill, 12164
Surveying Amendment Bill, 16193
Valuation of Land Amendment (Valuer-General) Bill, 1722
Veterinary Practice Bill, 5618
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9230
Wine Grapes Marketing Board (Reconstitution) Bill, 5824
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 22186
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 10789, pet. 10849
BreastScreen NSW, pet. 11839
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, m. 2344
Cadia Mine Accident, min. stmt 1926
Camping and Access Rights, pet. 20682
Cattle Feedlots, min. stmt 6332
Citrus Industry, m. 14992, m. 18931
Coal Exports, min. stmt 7600
Cobram Barooga Golf Club, pms 19381
Country Tourism and Rail Travel, m. 6050
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 6420
Regional Rail Services, pet. 19172
Crown Land Leaseholds, mpi 10670, mpi 10674
Deniliquen Cabinet Meeting, pms 15328
Department of Education and Training District Offices Relocation, pet. 3897
Department of Primary Industries Deniliquin Services, pet. 11841
Deniliquin Staff Cuts, pms 10211
Drought Assistance, m. 533
Drought Conditions in New South Wales, mpi 8478, mpi 8482
Dubbo By-election, mpi 13880
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, m. 10519
Federal Budget, m. 23124
Federal Government Liquefied Petroleum Gas Tax, m. 5328
Finley Hospital, pms 1682
Fishing Legislation Review, pms 18942
Fuel Prices, m. 15318
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3898, pet. 4823
Gemboree 2005, mpi 14121
Piccoli, Mr Adrian (Murrumbidgee) (continued)
Greater Southern Area Health Service, *pms* 10819
Griffith Area Affordable Housing, *pms* 9065
Ground Water
Entitlements Program, *m.* 22292
Structural Adjustment Package, *m.* 14865, *pms* 22007
Home Warranty Insurance, *pms* 11981
Hook and Line Fishing, *pet.* 3899, *pet.* 4825
Hunter Coal Industry, *m.* 12758
International Day of People with Disabilities, *pms* 13596
Kayuga Mine Accident, *min. stmt* 5465
Kosciuszko National Park Management Plan,
*pet.* 7286, *pet.* 7441, *pet.* 7588, *pet.* 7688,
*pet.* 7852, *pet.* 7999, *pet.* 8105
Land Tax, *pms* 23130
Leeton Aboriginal Land Council, *pms* 12564
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House: Reordering of
General Business, *m.* 22132
Liquor Store Deregulation, *pet.* 6333
Local Government
Amalgamation, *pet.* 5124
Water Billing System, *pms* 10221
Marriage, *pet.* 11839
McDonald's Family Restaurants Use of
Imported Orange Juice, *mpi* 17343
Mental Health Services, *pet.* 7853, *pet.* 8106,
*pet.* 8882, *pet.* 9180, *pet.* 9404, *pet.* 9991,
*pet.* 10503
Mine Safety, *mpi* 719, *mpi* 16006
Mountain Bike Riding, *pms* 17899
Murray-Darling Basin Water Resources, *m.*
10011
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture, *pet.*
3607, *pet.* 3897, *pet.* 4823, *pet.* 5310,
*pet.* 6419
Closure, *cons. urg.* 3747, *pms* 6126
Murrumbidgee Electorate
Agriculture and Health Services, *pms* 19875
Education Issues, *pms* 5343
Police Station Maintenance, *pms* 21438
Preschool Funding, *pms* 7880
Schools, *pms* 13239
Staff Shortages, *pms* 3232
Nardell Coal Corporation Pty Ltd Liquidation,
*m.* 1171
Native Vegetation and Land Clearing
Agreement, *m.* 4063
Points of Order, 6347, 11444, 11850, 12575,
12581, 12754, 13061, 13114, 13221,
13395, 14121, 14506, 14706, 16004,
18082, 18477, 19651, 19796, 20693,
22278, 23115
Pumps Beach Camping Access, *pet.* 22945
Quarantine Laws, *m.* 14244

Piccoli, Mr Adrian (Murrumbidgee) (continued)
Questions Without Notice
Carr, The Hon. Bob, Dubai and London
Visit, 17746
Coalmining Job Losses, 7594
Crown Land Enclosure Permit Rentals,
14496
Education Funding, 13398
FarmBis Funding, 16680
Griffith Base Hospital Surgery
Postponement, 18082
Lifeline Telephone Counselling Funding,
21269
Murray-Darling Basin, 702
Water Management Plans, 1753
Recreational Fishing, *pet.* 4639, *pet.* 6421
Regional Food Tour, *min. stmt* 16683
Rice Industry, *m.* 18774, *m.* 19184
Riverina TAFE Restructure, *pet.* 3607, *pet.*
3898
Rugby World Cup and *Waltzing Matilda*, *m.*
3215
Rural Automatic Teller Machine Fees, *m.* 6590
School Maintenance Contracts, *m.* 1038
Small Mines Safety Campaign, *m.* 4213
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, *m.* 22529
Table Grapes Importation, *m.* 2870
Tamworth and Nowra Grace Bros Store
Closures, *m.* 562
Tamworth Country Labor Conference, *min. stmt*
2131
Telstra
Home Telephone Connection Costs, *m.*
21000
Local Call Charges, *m.* 12585
Privatisation, *m.* 17751
United Nations International Year of Rice, *m.*
7868
Virgin Atlantic Airways Sydney Services, *min.
stmt* 13872
*Waltzing Matilda* and Rugby World Cup, *m.*
3215
Western New South Wales
Minerals and Petroleum Exploration, *m.*
2971, *mpi* 6271
Mining Industry, *mpi* 12396
Wine Industry, *m.* 1513, *m.* 19363
WorkCover Citrus Grower Prosecution, *pms*
14123
Yass Water Supply, *m.* 19968

Price, Mr John (Maitland)
Administration of Oath or Affirmation of
Allegiance, 1351
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Use of Parliamentary Letterhead, pers. expl.
11446
Anglo-Boer War Anniversary, *pms* 9673
Price, Mr John (Maitland) (continued)

Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 17319

Australian Rose Championships, pms 4551

Bills

Architects Bill, 1210
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1745
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Ethics Committee) Bill, 4682
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7905

Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 13255, 14467

Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Dangerous Goods) Bill, and cognate bill, 2104

State Records Amendment Bill, 12555

Broadmeadow to Newcastle Rail Services, pet. 21684

Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2005-06, Take-note Debate, m. 17371

Clean Air Society of Australia and New Zealand Conference, pms 5791

Committees

Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption: Membership, m. 551

Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics

Report: Regulation of Secondary Employment for Members of the NSW Legislative Assembly, tabled 11434

Standing Ethics Committee

Report: Study Tour to the National Conference of State Legislatures in San Francisco, USA, 19-26 July 2003, tabled 6576

Standing Orders and Procedure Committee:

Member, Appointment, m. 553

Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, m. 22784

Country Agricultural Shows, mpi 460

Department of Housing and Mr and Mrs Paddison, pms 7475

Dungog Shire Power Outages, pms 212

Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 16718

Gresford Policing, pet. 17596

Hinton Bridge Upgrade, pms 10200

HMAS Maitland Naming Ceremony, pms 22981

Hunter Agribusiness Industry Plan, pms 5334

Hunter River Flood Mitigation Program, pms 3256

Hunter River High School, pms 15606

Hunter River Super Show, pms 6282

Price, Mr John (Maitland) (continued)

Hunter Valley Local Government Records Repository, pms 6457

Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13983

Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12635

Legislative Assembly

Deputy-Speaker

Election as, 21
Nomination as, 20

University of Newcastle Council,
Appointment as Representative, m. 1196

Main Road 101, pms 16345

Maitland City Art Gallery Opening, pms 5051

Maitland Electorate

Arts Funding, pms 12303
Rail Bridges, pms 4111
Rail Services, pms 9078
School Security, pms 603
Schools, pms 12784
Traffic Signals Upgrade, pms 22549

Maitland Flood Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 14122, pms 14250

Maitland Harness Racing, pms 1520

Marriage, pet. 8882

McDonald's Family Restaurants Use of Imported Orange Juice, mpi 17345

Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 10545

Nardell Coal Corporation Pty Ltd Liquidation, m. 1172

Neonatal Care, mpi 10879

New England Highway Funding, pms 14486
Traffic Arrangements, pms 11734

Newcastle Rail Services, pet. 4824, pet. 14637

Paddison, Mrs and Mrs, and Department of Housing, pms 7475

PGH Brick Factory Closure, pms 22169

Point of Clarification, 14468

Point of Order, 1171

Questions Without Notice

Charitable Organisations and Civil Liability, m. 12747
Coalmine Royalties, 8212
Department of Community Services Budget, m. 15993
Department of Mineral Resources Relocation, 6069
Federal Government Medicare Policy, 118
Hunter Employment and Investment, 14856
Hunter Region Cancer Scanning Technology, 17329
Major Events for Sydney, 21548
Mining Industry, 13867
Price, Mr John (Maitland) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Nardell Coal Corporation Pty Ltd
Liquidation Unsecured Creditors, 3082
National Competition Policy, 12132
Planning System Improvements, 7595
Redbank 2 Power Station, 3739
Rural Crime, 550, 4369
Sydney, Major Events, 21548
Rural Financial Counselling Service, m. 8123
Rutherford Industrial Park Recycling Plant Proposal, pms 21571
Study Fees, pet. 3736
Thornton Public School, pms 10684
Tocal Field Day, pms 8618
Tocal Homestead, pms 2322
Weakley's Drive, Beresfield, and New England Highway Intersection, pms 15009
Wine Industry, m. 1514

Primrose, The Hon. Peter

Bills (continued)
Food Bill, 3034
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment Bill, 12939
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1459
Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 4007
Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 11103
National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9764
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 6016
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 3414
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 5429
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20290
Water Management Amendment Bill, 20464
Boeing Australia Employee Contracts, adj. 17283
Breen, The Hon. Peter, Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation: Privilege, m. 5853, m. 5888, m. 7920
Buckley, Mr Wal, Death, adj. 10433
Budget Estimates, Examination of: Financial Year 2004-05, m. 9683
Budget Estimates and Related Papers Financial Year 2003-04, m. 4171
2004-05, m. 10609
Canadian Asbestos Exports, adj. 17701
Carr Government Achievements, adj. 3733
China Free Trade Agreement Proposal, adj. 15539
Climate Change, adj. 10954
Committees
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1
Chair
Appointment, 11090
Resignation, 11090
Deputy Chair, Appointment, m. 2914
Member, Appointment, m. 2914
Report: 2004 Mini Budget, m. 11274
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2
Report: Complaints Handling within NSW Health, 11640, m. 12037
Primrose, The Hon. Peter Committees (continued)

Joint Select Committee into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste: Member, Appointment, 985
Legislation Review Committee, m. 22058
Chair
Discharged, 18642
Election, 12182
Member
Appointment, m. 2821
Discharged, m. 19935, mes. 20008
Membership, m. 19935
Reports
Legislation Review Committee
Annual Review July 2004-June 2005, m. 17543
Legislation Review Digest, adj. 3322
Legislation Review Digests of 2003
No. 1, tabled 3023
No. 2, tabled 3262
No. 6, tabled 5062
Legislation Review Digests of 2004
No. 2, tabled 6484
No. 4, tabled 7221
No. 7, tabled 8657
No. 12, tabled 11089
No. 13, tabled 11494
No. 14, tabled 11912
No. 16, tabled 12798
Legislation Review Digests of 2005
No. 10, m. 17907, tabled 17907
No. 12, tabled 18643
No. 14, tabled 19547
Operation, Issues and Future Directions: September 2003-June 2004, tabled 10090
Role, adj. 4793
Privileges Committee
Member, Discharged, m. 19935
Membership, m. 19935
Reference: Protocols for Searching Members' Offices, m. 15016
Reports
Citizen's Right of Reply (Hillsong Emerge), m. 20745
Citizen's Right of Reply (Mr G. Mandarino), m. 22426
Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Mr G. Glossop), tabled 19264, m. 19708
Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Ms S. Scheff), tabled 15070, m. 15205
Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Ms S. Wong), m. 18248
Protocol for Execution of Search Warrants on Members' Offices, tabled 20639

Primrose, The Hon. Peter Committees (continued)

Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited:
Establishment, m. 22472
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics
Member, Appointment, 3263
Reports
Parliamentary Privilege and Seizure of Documents by ICAC, tabled 5720
Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Dr J. Goodman), tabled 5504, m. 5830
Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Mr P. Ferris), m. 6897
Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Mr P. Spry), tabled 6656, m. 6896
Standing Committee on Social Issues
Reports
Community Housing, m. 6502
Inquiry into Issues Relating to Redfern and Waterloo: Final Report, m. 17673
Standing Orders Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 465
Commonwealth Bank Credit Card Printing Facilities, adj. 2090
David Graphics Pty Limited Employee Entitlements, adj. 6543
Department of Community Services Funding, adj. 832
District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 5401
Employee Entitlements, adj. 3039, adj. 18884
Employer Lockouts, adj. 12085
Federal Government
Industrial Relations Legislation, adj. 20803, adj. 21223, m. 23054
Industrial Relations Policy, adj. 3434, adj. 14811, adj. 16110, adj. 16261, adj. 18436, adj. 19787
Medicare Policy, adj. 2090
University Funding, m. 495
Finance Industry Employee Safety, adj. 22244
Good News Printing Employee Entitlements, adj. 22482
Healthy School Canteen Strategy, m. 12677
Independent Commission Against Corruption and the Hon. Peter Breen Investigation:
Privilege, m. 5853, m. 5888, m. 7920
Industrial Relations System, adj. 14062
Interest Rates, m. 21794
Ion Automotive Ltd, adj. 13530
James Hardie Political Donations, m. 10609
Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, m. 10746
**Primrose, The Hon. Peter (continued)**

Legislative Council

Business of the House


Precedence of Business, *m.* 15678

Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, *m.* 6901

Council of the University of New South Wales, Appointment as Representative, *m.* 327

Government Whip, Election as, 8

Sessional Orders: Prayers, *m.* 3267

Special Adjournment, *m.* 5430

Manning, Bishop Kevin, Article, *adj.* 16627

Manufacturing Sector National Campaign, *adj.* 8342

Medicare Safety Net and Same-sex Couples, *adj.* 10331

Millennium Trains: Publication of Papers, *m.* 2015

Morris McMahon and Co. Pty Ltd

Employee Entitlements, *adj.* 372

Industrial Dispute, *adj.* 1466, *adj.* 2816

National Water Initiative, *m.* 19453

NRMA Member Services, *adj.* 7124, *adj.* 7823

Pakes, Mr Eddie, Tribute, *adj.* 19317

Points of Order, 259, 1435, 3409, 4008, 4009, 4174, 4788, 5065, 5098, 5277, 5278, 5281, 5394, 6643, 7381, 7390, 7758, 8996, 10255, 10400, 10747, 10748, 11009, 11227, 14600, 14601, 14797, 15210, 15215, 16081, 16222, 17674, 17929, 17930, 18380, 19025, 19548, 19628, 20028, 20262, 20606, 21090, 21189, 21500, 21913, 22051, 22348

Police Resources and Crime Statistics, *adj.* 10496

Prisoners Tax Fraud, *q.* 8679

Protected Communities Crime Rates, *adj.* 1153

Public Education, *m.* 970, *pet.* 2913

Restructure, *pet.* 4433

Public Sector Funding, *adj.* 8850

Publication of Regulations in Languages other than English, *adj.* 10331

Questions Without Notice

Aboriginal Communities Drug Strategy, 2026

Aboriginal Home and Community Care Services, 2743

Accommodation for Employment and Training of People with Disabilities, 13652

Aerospace Industry, 1231

Aquaculture Industry, 3146

Australian Technology Showcase Export Awards, 4143

Week Patrons Award, 3545

Autism Awareness Week, 770

**Primrose, The Hon. Peter Questions Without Notice (continued)**

Biyani Correctional Facility, 6917

Bovine Johne's Disease, 7239

Bus Services Inquiry, 5082

Bushfire Hazard Reduction, 16372

CeBit Australia Information and Communications Technology Trade Show, 341

Commonwealth-State and Territory Disability Agreement, 6644

Crown Land Caravan Parks, 16555

Dairy Industry, 3796

Dangerous Goods Storage and Transport, 12948

Department of Community Services Caseworkers Recruitment, 10949

Child Placements, 11892

Key Information and Directory System, 3990

Domestic Violence Impact on Children, 76

Line, 2395

Driver-only Train Operations, 5392

Drug Action Week, 17184

Electronic Health Record and Clinical Information Systems, 19427

Emu Plains Correctional Centre Aboriginal Programs, 8789

Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 639

Federal Government Industrial Relations Legislation, 21189, 22206

High Court Challenge, 22588

Industrial Relations Policy, 18377, 18660, 19116, 19720, 20198

Fresh Orange Juice Production, 12330

Fuel Standards, 15224

Government-CSIRO Research Partnerships, 11002

Home Warranty Insurance Scheme Review, 238

Industrial Relations System, 11523

Industry Capability Network, 6389

Information and Communications Technology Centre of Excellence, 3406

International Transfer of Prisoners Agreement, 7101

James Hardie Special Commission of Inquiry Report, 11103

Kings Cross Medically Supervised Injecting Room, 5514

Legislative Council: Precedence of Private Members' Business, 6493

Liverpool City Council Inquiry, 4441, 10285

Liverpool Community Drug Action Team and Drug-Arm New South Wales Drug Dependence Video Launch, 4912
Primrose, The Hon. Peter Questions Without Notice (continued)
Locust Control, 10578
Long Haul Trucking Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 14567
Medica International Medical Supplies and Device Trade Show, 5664
Mental Health Council Report, 18820
Mills, David, Prison Sentence Appeal, 15847
Mine Safety, 22706
Morpeth Bridge, 20761
Morris McMahon and Co. Pty Ltd Industrial Dispute, 1423
Mudgee Abattoir Closure, 3274
National Competition Council Poultry Meat Industry Recommendations, 7523
National Multicultural Marketing Awards, 9271
Oberon Correctional Centre Inmate Programs, 9880
Orange City Council Former General Manager Corruption Allegations, 13925
Ovine Johne’s Disease, 70
Parole System Reform, 9133
Penrith Students Forum, 10838
Pest Animal Control, 19909
Pink Salt Staff Wages Recovery, 15661
Pittwater Maritime Safety, 20049
Portable Soccer Goalposts, 14167
Power of Attorney, 7639
Prison Sentence Calculation Errors, 481
Prisoner Escape Rate, 2195
Prisoner Post-release Management, 10725
Prisoners Aid Association, 20419
Radiotherapy Services, 21609
Rural Fire Service Bush Fire Fighting Techniques, 5840
Seafood Industry, 2521
Seafood Labelling Laws, 17813
Seniors Card Scheme, 4731
Seniors Information Technology Access, 9727
Skills Shortage, 15912
Small Business, 17667
State Emergency Services Storm Damage Response, 7357
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program, 1835
Taxi Industry No-destination Trial, 8531
Telstra Privatisation, 2021
Terrorist Inmates, 12035
University of Newcastle Funding, 15358
Wages and Entitlements Calculator, 5207
Waterways Safety, 17916
Western Division Leaseholders Assistance, 17401
WorkCover Small Business Web Site, 18551
Workers Compensation Premiums Grouping Provisions, 8278

Primrose, The Hon. Peter Questions Without Notice (continued)
Workers Compensation Scheme, 8965
Reforms, 14962
Workplace Health and Safety, 963
Workplace Injuries and Fatalities, 14682
Workplace Safety Summit, 17808
Royle, Mr John, Tribute, pms 14448
Sri Lanka-Australia Progressive Alliance, adj. 13017
"Teen Triple P" Positive Parenting Program, adj. 13386
Tobacco Smoking, adj. 256
Turner, The Hon. Roy Frederick, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, adj. 10433
United Airlines Australia Employees, adj. 21821
University of New South Wales Asia Changi Campus, adj. 20309
University of Western Sydney Management, adj. 3866
Vitocco, Mr Domenic, Death, adj. 10619

Pringle, Mr Steven (Hawkesbury)
Election, 15
Inaugural Speech, 923
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Agnes Banks Village Sewerage, pet. 14925, pet. 14980, pet. 15140, pet. 15302, pet. 15412
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 17486, pet. 18209
Anzac Cove World Heritage Listing, m. 2458
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15182
Australian Dyspraxia Support Group Funding, pms 15443
Battle of Vinegar Hill Bicentenary, pms 6454
Beaufighter Units Commemoration, pms 12766
Bills
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 8865
Crown Lands Amendment (Access to Property) Bill, 19034
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17718
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6483
Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 14534
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15557
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5361
Forestry (Darling Mills State Forest Revocation) Bill, 14140
Government Schools Assets Register Bill, 7978
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21305
Pringle, Mr Steven (Hawkesbury) Bills (continued)
Local Government Amendment (Mayoral Elections) Bill, 9472
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7748
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Telecommunications Facilities) Bill, 2099
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14149
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16461
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9246
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 11033, 11816
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 21389
Public Lands Protection Bill, 19953
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5188
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 10972
Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 7068
State Emergency Service Amendment Bill, 19409
State Records Amendment Bill, 12556
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8759
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10049
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6556
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 3943
Transport Administration Amendment (Parramatta Rail Link - Property Guarantee) Bill, 2280
Transport Administration Amendment (Rail Agencies) Bill, 5372
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4999
Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards (New South Wales) Bill, 14754
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5016
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 9844
Bilpin Community Fire Plan, pms 10218
Blacktown to Richmond Night Bus Service, pet. 17077, pet. 17320, pet. 17487, pet. 17595, pet. 17732, pet. 17937, pet. 18208, pet. 18313, pet. 18465, pet. 18605, pet. 18731, pet. 18914, pet. 19053, pet. 20349
Blue Mountains National Park Fire Management Strategy, pet. 8203, pet. 8457, pet. 8594, pet. 8698, pet. 8882, pet. 9042

Pringle, Mr Steven (Hawkesbury) (continued)
Brothel Control, pet. 11157, pet. 11432, pet. 11700, pet. 12376
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year 2003-04, m. 2998
2004-05, Take-note Debate, m. 13615
2005-06, m. 17361
Bus Route 215, pet. 22765
Buttsworth Creek Bridge, pet. 8203, pet. 8457, pet. 8594, pet. 8699, pet. 9180
Carr Labor Government Third Term of Office, m. 4498
Clough, Mr James Arthur, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 1390
Colo Heights Electricity Supply, pms 16128
Colo High School Airconditioning, pet. 13388, pet. 13861, pet. 13952, pet. 14098, pet. 14310, pet. 14490, pet. 14703, pet. 14847, pet. 14924, pet. 14980, pet. 15140, pet. 15202, pet. 15571, pet. 15789, pet. 16140, pet. 16430, pet. 16668, pet. 17077, pet. 17320, pet. 17488, pet. 17596, pet. 17733, pet. 17938, pet. 18209, pet. 18313, pet. 18466, pet. 18606, pet. 18731, pet. 18915, pet. 19053, pet. 19172, pet. 19346, pet. 19513, pet. 19640, pet. 19819, pet. 19972, pet. 20110, pet. 20350, pet. 20534, pet. 20682, pet. 20838, pet. 20980, pet. 21259, pet. 21406, pet. 21538, pet. 21853, pet. 21977, pet. 22128, pet. 22275, pet. 22511, pet. 22649, pet. 22766, pet. 22945
Comleroy Road Public Recreation Reserve, pet. 1653
Committee
Standing Committee on Public Works:
Member, Appointment, m. 552
Crusader Union of Australia, pms 17968
East Richmond Railway Station Carpark Access, pet. 22510, pet. 22649, pet. 22765
Galston District Eisteddfod, pms 12788
Galston District Garden Club, pms 11858
Galston Electricity Supply, pms 20720
Pringle, Mr Steven (Hawkesbury) Gaming
Machine Tax (continued)
10848, pet. 11050, pet. 11555, pet. 11430, pet. 11539, pet. 11697, pet.
11839, pet. 12123, pet. 12375, pet.
12568, pet. 12742, pet. 13216, pet.
13388, pet. 13861, pet. 13950, pet.
14096, pet. 14309, pet. 14636, pet.
14702, pet. 14845, pet. 14922, pet.
14978, pet. 15138, pet. 15410, pet.
15569, pet. 15787, pet. 15981, pet.
16138, pet. 16428, pet. 16666, pet.
17075, pet. 17318, pet. 17485
Glenorie and Galston Sewerage, pet. 9181, pet. 9405, pet. 9815, pet. 11840, pet. 14098, pet.
14311, pet. 14490, pet. 14704, pet.
14847, pet. 14925
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, m. 14920
Grose Wold School Site Sale, pms 9101
Hawkesbury Electorate
Electricity Supply, pms 3767
Public Transport, pet. 16430, pet. 16668, pms 21429
School Bus Services, pms 4388
Scout Movement, pms 23143
Sewerage, pet. 1498, pet. 10504, pet. 10649, pet.
10790, pet. 10850, pet. 11052, pet.
11157, pet. 11840, pet. 12376, pet.
12569, pet. 12743, pet. 13216, pet.
13389, pet. 13862, pet. 14098, pet.
14311, pet. 14490, pet. 14704, pet.
14847, pet. 14925, pet. 14980, pet.
15140, pet. 15572, pet. 15790, pet.
15983
Sewerage Services, pet. 263, pet. 402
Sewerage System, pet. 12125
Transport, pms 8066
Youth Transport Services, pet. 17596, pet.
17733, pet. 17938, pet. 18209, pet.
18314, pet. 18467, pet. 18607, pet.
18732
Hawkesbury-Nepean River System Weed
Harvester, pet. 9815, pet. 9992, pet.
10181, pet. 10505, pet. 10650, pet.
10791, pet. 10851, pet. 11053, pet.
11158, pet. 11433, pet. 11541, pet.
11700, pet. 11841, pet. 12125, pet.
12377, pet. 12569, pet. 13390, pet.
13362, pet. 13952, pet. 14098, pet.
14311
Hawkesbury Region
Sewerage Systems, pms 11189
Wine Industry, pms 21015
Hawkesbury River Fishing Industry, pms 12298
Hawkesbury Showgirl Ball, pms 18499
Hawkesbury Valley Mushroom Industry, pms 12413
HMAS Hawkesbury, pms 6764
Home Warranty Insurance, pms 20381

Pringle, Mr Steven (Hawkesbury) (continued)
Hornsby Shire Council State Environmental Planning Policy No. 5 Exemptions, pms 2324
Horticultural Industry Water Restrictions
Assistance, pet. 7589, pet. 7689, pet.
7854, pet. 8000, pet. 8106, pet. 8204, pet.
8458, pet. 8595, pet. 8700, pet.
8883, pet. 9043, pet. 9181, pet. 9404, pet.
9814, pet. 9992, pet. 10180, pet.
10504, pet. 10649, pet. 10790, pet.
10850, pet. 11052
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 14006
Kurrajong East and Colo Heights Electricity Requirements, pet. 15412, pet. 15572
Kurrajong Scarecrow Festival, pms 13236
Lifesaver Street Signs, pms 2980
Macdonald River Signage, pet. 14924, pet.
15140, pet. 15301, pet. 15412, pet.
15571, pet. 15789, pet. 15983, pet.
16139, pet. 16430, pet. 16668, pet.
17076, pet. 17319, pet. 17487, pet.
17598, pet. 17734, pet. 17939, pet.
18211, pet. 18315, pet. 18468, pet.
18608, pet. 18733, pet. 18917, pet.
19055, pet. 19174, pet. 19348, pet.
19515
Maroota Forest, pms 4558
Martin, Mr Robert, Death, 5059
Mature Workers Program, pms 8643
Motor Cycle Safety, pms 14260
Motorcycle Registration, pet. 20684
New South Wales General Election 2003, m. 4505
North-west Rail Link, pet. 20349, pet. 21259
North-western and South-western Sydney Land Rezoning, pms 17626
Old Northern and New Line Roads Strategic Route Development Study, pet. 10503, pet.
10648, pet. 10789, pet. 10849, pet.
11051, pet. 11698, pet. 11839, pet.
12123, pet. 12375, pet. 12568, pet.
12742, pet. 13216, pet. 13388, pet.
13861, pet. 13951, pet. 14097, pet.
14310, pet. 14489, pet. 14703, pet.
14846, pet. 14923, pet. 14978, pet.
15139, pet. 15300, pet. 15411, pet.
15570, pet. 15788, pet. 15982, pet.
16139, pet. 16429, pet. 16667, pet.
17076, pet. 17320, pet. 17487, pet.
17597, pet. 17734, pet. 18210, pet.
18315, pet. 18467, pet. 18608, pet.
18733, pet. 18917, pet. 19055, pet.
19174, pet. 19348, pet. 19515, pet.
19642, pet. 19820, pet. 19974, pet.
20111, pet. 20352, pet. 20536, pet.
20684, pet. 20839, pet. 20981, pet.
21261, pet. 21408, pet. 21540, pet.
21855, pet. 21978, pet. 22130, pet.
22276, pet. 22512, pet. 22650, pet.
22946
Pringle, Mr Steven (Hawkesbury) (continued)

Old Northern Road Upgrade, pet. 6247, pet. 6420, pet. 6574, pet. 6828, pet. 7015, pet. 7160, pet. 7286, pet. 7588
Parliament House Youth Forum, pms 13550
Points of Order, 12557, 14151, 17716, 17717, 19406
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15202
Questions Without Notice
CityRail Fares, 22656, 22660
Epping to Castle Hill Rail Link, 1930
Hawkesbury Electorate Sewerage Systems, 12751
Orange City Council Former General Manager Corruption Allegations, 14291
Stamp Duty Revenue Predictions, 16298
Rail Services, m. 6322, pms 10817, pms 8106, pet. 5311, pet. 5579, pet. 5764, pet. 6248, pet. 6335, pet. 6421, pet. 6575, pet. 6828, pet. 7016, pet. 7161, pet. 7287, pet. 7590, pet. 7690, pet. 7854, pet. 8106, pet. 8204, pet. 8458, pet. 8596, pet. 10504, pet. 10649, pet. 10790, pet. 10850, pet. 11053, pet. 11157, pet. 11432, pet. 11541, pet. 11699
Water and Sewerage Infrastructure, m. 19049
Western Sydney Manufacturing Week, m. 17339
White, Mr Lesley, Death, pms 5059
Windsor Preschool, pms 6105
Windsor Traffic Conditions, pet. 6828, pet. 7016, pet. 7160, pet. 7286, pet. 7588, pet. 7689, pet. 7853, pet. 7999, pet. 8105, pet. 8203, pet. 8457, pet. 8594, pet. 8699, pet. 8882, pet. 9042, pet. 9180, pet. 9403, pet. 9813, pet. 9990, pet. 10179, pet. 10502, pet. 10648, pet. 10789, pet. 10849, pet. 11051, pet. 11155, pet. 11431
Wisemans Ferry Electricity Requirements, 14311, pet. 14491, pet. 14704, pet. 14847, pet. 15140
Workplace Fatalities Legislation, pet. 16428
World Vision 40 Hour Famine, m. 8609

Refshauge, The Hon. Dr Andrew (Marrickville)
Administration of Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Resignation, 17590
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 134
Bills
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 15965, 16648
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 15608, 15770
Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 3114, 4431
Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3516
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6232, 6627
Institute of Teachers Bill, 8946, 9480
Teaching Services Amendment Bill, 11986
University Legislation Amendment Bill, 11988
Refshauge, The Hon. Dr Andrew (Marrickville) (continued)

Chapman-Burgess, Mrs Adele, Tribute, min. stmt 1757

Committees
Public Accounts Committee
Reports
Reporting and Auditing Requirements for Small Agencies
Government Response to Report, tabled 17075
Review of Fire Services Funding
Government Response to Report, tabled 14488

Deputy Premier, Minister for Education and Training, and Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Dr Andrew Refshauge), Appointment, 23

Federal Government
Public Schools Funding, cons. urg. 7456, m. 7458, m. 7465
University Funding, cons. urg. 1055, m. 1057, m. 1063, cons. urg. 6260, m. 6262, m. 6267
Geraets, Ms Mary, Tribute, min. stmt 3606
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, m. 14918

Hicks, Ms Katie, Female Stonemason, min. stmt 1337
Human Rights Day, min. stmt 13860

Joint Sittings
Legislative Council Vacancies
Burke, The Hon. Tony, Resignation, 10059
Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric, Election, 10059
Kennedy, Father Ted, Death, min. stmt 16289

Legislative Assembly
Business of the House
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders
Bills, m. 11986, m. 15608, m. 15766
Routine of Business, m. 3517
Special Adjournment, m. 3517, m. 4432
Literacy Tutorial Vouchers, cons. urg. 11555, m. 11557, m. 11562

Minister for Education and Training (The Hon. Dr Andrew Refshauge), Resignation, 13948
Ministerial Responsibilities, 24, 13949
Ministry, 11429
National Aboriginal and Islanders Day of Observance Committee Week, mpi 2675
National Reconciliation Week, mpi 1175, mpi 1179
New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council Investigation, min. stmt 3323
Management, min. stmt 13213
North Coast Higher School Certificate Examination Students, min. stmt 11696

Refshauge, The Hon. Dr Andrew (Marrickville) (continued)

Points of Order, 2948
Questions Without Notice
Aboriginal Community Development Program, 4078, 9610
Aboriginal Job and Training Opportunities, 7166
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3477, 4519
Alstonville Bypass, 16439, 16441
Apprenticeships, 11849
Athens Olympics Volunteers TAFE Training, 9051
Balgowlah North Public School, 13224
Class Size Reduction Unit, 2860
Class Size Reductions, 2947, 5773, 11058
Commonwealth Grants Commission Funding Formula, 15307
Drought Assistance, 15992, 16673
Education and Training Budget, 9820, 9822
Education Funding, 13398
Education System Review, 1558
Educational Institutions Plagiarism Allegations, 3332
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3477, 4519
FarmBis Funding, 16680
Gazal, Mr Nabil, and Mr Joseph Tripodi (Fairfield), 11434
Gifted and Talented Students, 12576
Programs, 4644, 8009
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, 15793
Revenue Expenditure, 15038
Government and Opposition Web Sites Links, 10182
Government Schools Occupational Health and Safety, 267
Gross State Product, 16297
Higher School Certificate Examination, 6167
TAFE and Universities Credit Options, 4518
Infrastructure Projects, 16142
Institute of Teachers, 13573
Insurance Taxes Increase, 15988, 16149
Investment Property Tax, 15984, 15991, 16438
James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 11434
Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, 4368
Land Tax, 15418
Mature Workers Program, 2642
Mini-budget Education Funding, 8111
Murrin Bridge Wines, 12751
Refshauge, The Hon. Dr Andrew (Marrickville)

Questions Without Notice (continued)

National Literacy and Numeracy Week
Excellence Wards, 10513
New England Indoor Sporting Complex, 6429
New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council
Administrator, 5469
Management, 1505
North Coast Institute of TAFE Budget, 7022
Opposition and Government Web Sites
Links, 10182
Parkes High School Airconditioning, 11702
Police and Nurses Wage Increases, 16293
Premier's Debating Challenge, 9190
Price, Mr John (Maitland), Use of
Parliamentary Letterhead, 11435
Primary School Class Sizes, 410
Public Housing Rent Increase, 410
Public School Internet Security, 8890
Rural and Regional Teachers Incentives, 2443
Rural Assistance Authority Staffing, 16150
School Students Computer Skills, 3204
Schools
Building Maintenance, 3906
Discipline, 10859
Product Endorsements, 6428
Safety and Security Directorate, 9050
Security, 6065
Spectacular, 12870
Secondary School Curriculum, 2855
Stamp Duty Revenue Predictions, 16298
Sydney Water Infrastructure Maintenance, 16436
TAFE
Fees, 2310
Higher School Certificate and
Universities Credit Options, 4518
Regional Boundaries, 1932
Teachers
Industrial Action, 3470
Mentor Program, 12275
Misconduct Procedures, 7449
Professional Development, 7290
Professional Standards, 867
Scholarships Fringe Benefit Tax, 4365
Treasurer's Advance, 16918
Treasurers Conference, 14930
Tripodi, Mr Joseph (Fairfield), and Mr Nabil
Gazal, 11434
Ulladulla High School, 8706
Universities, TAFE and Higher School
Certificate Credit Options, 4518
Universities Regulation, 1160
Water and Electricity Prices, 16145
Water Supplies, 16295
Water Supply, 15987
Western Sydney Public Schools Academic
Achievements, 6830

Refshauge, The Hon. Dr Andrew (Marrickville)

(continued)

Reconciliation Week, mpi 9200
School Maintenance Contracts, m. 539
St Ives High School Fire, min. stmt 3072
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development
(The Hon. Dr Andrew Refshauge),
Appointment, 13948
Variations of Payments Estimates and
Appropriations 2004-05, tabled 14977,
tabled 15787, tabled 17074
Vaucluse Public School Bus Accident, min. stmt
6246

Rhiannon, Ms Lee

Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, m.
7113
Agricultural Research and Advisory Stations
Closure: Adjournment (Standing Order
201), m. 10480
Anti-Discrimination Legislation, pet. 8142, pet.
8953, pet. 9116, pet. 9681, pet. 10061,
pet. 10445, pet. 11495, pet. 13907, pet.
18642, pet. 19096, pet. 20026, pet.
20747, pet. 21021
Anwar Ibrahim, m. 14552
Australian Target Shooters Club Approval
Number
Production of Documents: Order, m. 21168
Autism and Thiomersal Vaccinations, adj.
22913
Axiom Education Consortium Contracts, m.
7751, m. 10560
Tabling of Privileged Documents, m. 11091
Bellambi Point, adj. 16421
Bickham Coalmine Proposal, adj. 1150
Bills
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality
in Education and Employment) Bill, 18556
Anti-Discrimination Amendment
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11505
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Religious
Tolerance) Bill, 18160
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 16822,
16824
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 22836
Bail Amendment Bill, 1891
Bail Amendment (Firearms and Property
Offences) Bill, 5506
Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9535
Child Protection Legislation Amendment
Bill, 5223, 5238, 5240
Child Protection (Offenders Prohibition
Orders) Bill, 10140
Child Protection (Offenders Registration)
Amendment Bill, 12696, 12701
City Tattersall's Club Amendment Bill, 5253
Rhiannon, Ms Lee Bills (continued)

Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8189
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 18867, 18869, 18872
Civil Procedure Bill, 15939
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (Uniform Classification) Bill, 11907
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (X 18+ Films) Bill, 16365
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 5881
Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 16240
Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, 11124
Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill, 3844
Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9158
Confiscation of Proceeds of Crime Amendment Bill, 18651
Constitution Amendment (Governor's Salary) Bill, 4628
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21071
Coroners Amendment Bill, 5088
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4788, 22898, 23071, 23072
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment Bill, 10105
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Parole) Bill, 13820
Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19717
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 13731
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15342
Crimes Amendment (Road Accidents) (Brendan's Law) Bill, 18658, 18679
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 991
Crimes and Firearms Legislation Amendment (Apprehended Violence Orders) Bill, 15899
Crimes (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill, 11129
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2382, 7252
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Commencement) Bill, 66, 67, 81
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Parole) Bill, 1225, 1881–1884
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Property Identification) Bill, 816

Rhiannon, Ms Lee Bills (continued)

Crimes Legislation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, and cognate bill, 10116
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5531
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Existing Life Sentences) Bill, 15754
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, 6792
Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, 21807
Criminal Assets Recovery Amendment Bill, 16603
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15370
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Prosecutions) Bill, 18678
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Case Management) Bill, 20084
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 3027, 10133, 10136, 10137, 10138
Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15523, 15532
Defamation Bill, 18694, 18801
Developer Donations (Anti-Corruption) Bill, 4919, 7120
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 21036
Dust Diseases Tribunal Amendment (Claims Resolution) Bill, 16074
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17998
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5244, 13506
Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3839
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6946
Suspension of Standing Orders, 6956, 6957
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22884
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Consents) Bill, 4296, 4302
Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 5101
Family Impact Commission Bill, 15897
Fines Amendment Bill, 9756, 9757, 9758, 9759
Firearms Amendment (Good Behaviour Bonds) Bill, 21346
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 2756, 2771, 2772, 2775, 2781, 2782
Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4738
Rhiannon, Ms Lee Bills (continued)

Freedom of Information Amendment (Terrorism and Criminal Intelligence) Bill, 8331
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 18297, 18863, 18865, 18867
Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 4161
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 2053, 2057, 2062
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 811
Government School Assets Register Bill, 14053
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14417, 15022
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Ethics Committee) Bill, 5106
Industrial Relations Amendment (Adoption Leave) Bill, 3722
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 20214, 21177, 21371
Institute of Teachers Bill, 10423, 10429–10432
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Special Provisions) Bill, 17205
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Winding up and Administration) Bill, and cognate bills, 20459
Jury Amendment Bill, 13770
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22701, 22725, 22727
Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13749
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21645
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 22041
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20586
Law Enforcement (Power and Responsibilities) Amendment (In-car Video Systems) Bill, 13735, 13738, 13740
Legal Profession Legislation Amendment (Advertising) Bill, 5696
Licensing and Registration (Uniform Procedures) Amendment (Photo ID) Bill, 13777
Liquor Amendment (Parliamentary Precincts) Bill, 10251
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2413
Local Government Amendment (Employment Protection) Bill, 2400, 2402, 2404, 2407
Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 2263

Rhiannon, Ms Lee Bills (continued)

Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 20095
Mine Safety (Cost Recovery) Bill, 20188
Mining Amendment (Cyanide Leaching) Bill, 11497, 12319, 12333
Motor Accidents Compensation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 4784
Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 11100
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, 21949, 21957, 21958
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21943
National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 22087
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Dangerous Goods) Bill, and cognate bill, 2807
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16614, 16621, 16623
Occupational Health and Safety (Prosecutions) Bill, 5555
Pacific Power (Dissolution) Bill, 2266
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Joint Parliamentary Committee) Bill, 4459
Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 20038
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9331, 9364
Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 17427, 17435
Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Amendment (Permits and Leases) Bill, 15378–15386
Police Association Employees (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, 4170
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 14270
Police Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 5105
Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2421
Powers of Attorney Bill, 3847
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Penalties) Bill, 3858
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill, 15838
Public Lotteries Legislation Amendment Bill, 7267
Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21177, 21372
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13375
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5548
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

**Rhiannon, Ms Lee Bills (continued)**

- Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 10260
- Road Transport Legislation Amendment (Public Transport Lanes) Bill, 7788
- Road Transport Legislation (Speed Limiters) Amendment Bill, 16399
- Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 7228
- Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13356
- Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Amendment Bill, 13352
- Special Commission of Inquiry (James Hardie Records) Bill, 11610
- Sporting Venues (Pitch Invasions) Bill, 3298, 3299, 3300
- State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 3552
- State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 14294, 14300, 14302
- State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5248, 10412, 20063
- Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2), 13361
- Superannuation Administration Amendment Bill, 6965
- Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 16593
- Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Family Law) Bill, 5114
- Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 4157
- Terrorism Legislation Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 17157
- Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20237, 20240, 20267, 20270, 20298, 20299, 20300, 20303, 20304, 20305
- Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 12076
- Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill, 5710
- Transport Administration Amendment (New South Wales and Commonwealth Rail Agreement) Bill, 8321
- Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 21060, 21065
- Transport Administration Amendment (Rail Agencies) Bill, 5567
- Transport Administration Amendment (Sydney Ferries) Bill, 5681
- Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4602

**Rhiannon, Ms Lee Bills (continued)**

- Transport Legislation Amendment (Waterfall Rail Inquiry Recommendations) Bill, 17212
- University Legislation Amendment Bill, 13704
- University Legislation Amendment Bill, 13710–13725
- Victims Legislation Amendment Bill, 1241
- Vocational Education and Training Bill, 19753
- Voluntary Euthanasia Trial (Referendum) Bill, 4906, m. 4918
- Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5263
- Workers Compensation and Other Legislation Amendment Bill, 13783
- Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 20236
- Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Trainees) Bill, 5893
- Workplace Surveillance Bill, 17012, 17015, 17022, 17023
- Blackmans Flat Mine Site Contamination, adj. 16258
- Bondi Junction Post Office, pet. 13908, pet. 14016, pet. 14673
- Brian, Mr Rob, Parliamentary Librarian, Retirement, adj. 11807
- Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, m. 16230
- Broadacre Project
  - Production of Documents: Order, m. 22427
- Broadmeadow to Newcastle Rail Services, pet. 3391, pet. 3673
- Budget Estimates and Related Papers
  - Financial Year
    - 2003-04, 4181
    - 2004-05, m. 10612
    - 2005-06, 16839
- Budget Lock-up, pers. expl. 9277
- Building Industry Working Hours, adj. 3437
- Burma Political Situation, m. 12441
- Cairns, The Hon. Dr James Ford, Death, adj. 4474
- Cass, Mr Dan, a Former Parliamentary Staffer, pers. expl. 5065, adj. 5431
- Casual Workers, m. 18412
- Central Coast Methane Gas Extraction, adj. 13186
- Central Coast to Sydney High-speed Rail Link, m. 3422
- Clothing Outworkers Protection, adj. 14975
- Colombia Kidnappings, m. 2722
Rhiannon, Ms Lee (continued)

Committees
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1
Member, Appointment, m. 2914
Reference: Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 5194
Report: Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 9898
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
Reference: Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, m. 4439
Report: Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 8798
Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters: Member, Appointment, 10918
Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited: Establishment, m. 22473
Select Committee on Redfern Policing: Establishment, m. 6663
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel Establishment, m. 19552
Meeting Date, m. 20033
Member, Appointment, 20026
Standing Committee on Law and Justice: Member, Appointment, 1864
Standing Committee on Social Issues: Macquarie Fields Riots Inquiry, m. 14763
Reference: Macquarie Fields Riots, m. 14760
Copper Chrome Arsenic, adj. 3730
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 8522, pet. 8658, pet. 8768, m. 8800, m. 8824, pet. 8954, pet. 9116, pet. 9681, pet. 10061, pet. 11089, pet. 20646, pet. 20747
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Act 1999: Disallowance of Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Category AA Inmates) Regulation 2004, m. 12649, m. 12655
Cross City Motorway Consortium and Roads and Traffic Authority Contract Documents: Disputed Claim of Privilege, m. 4265
Cross-city Tunnel, m. 18276
Cyclist Safety, adj. 19164
Emergency Services Delivery, adj. 20497
Ventilation, adj. 14200
Cyanide Heap Mining, pet. 2010, pet. 3002, pet. 3262, pet. 6636, pet. 10445, pet. 11495, pet. 12309, pet. 13908, pet. 15896
Cyanide Leaching Mining, 22317
Department of Education and Training
Code of Conduct, m. 11872, m. 11878
Restructure, m. 2722, adj. 6029
Disorderly Conduct by Members, m. 7385, m. 7390

Rhiannon, Ms Lee (continued)

District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 5400
Diverse Sexualities Report, adj. 10616
The Domain Fig Trees, pet. 9257, pet. 9872, pet. 10061, pet. 10242, pet. 10333
Endangered Species, pet. 6770
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Legislation, adj. 21652
Federal Government Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 23062
Firearms Safety Awareness Testing
Production of Documents: Order, m. 21168, m. 22037
Firearms Testing, adj. 7128
Flag of Convenience Ships Working Conditions, adj. 14064
Football Fans Against Sexual Assault, adj. 12233
Fox Studios Asbestos Pollution, adj. 13383
Gender Violence in Sport, m. 14380
Genetically Modified Crop Trials: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 7946
Goldbridge Clothing Company Pty Ltd, Bexley, adj. 15882
Goulburn Correctional Centre Survey, adj. 13383
Government Law and Order Policies, adj. 3575
Greens Portfolio Responsibilities, 10
Health Claims and Consumer Protection and Advisory Committee, pet. 3391
Health Records and Information Privacy Act: Disallowance of Health Records and Information Privacy Regulation 2006, m. 21599, m. 21629
Hunter River Estuary Bird Species Protection, adj. 1308
Hunter Valley Coal Mining, adj. 9011
Industrial Manslaughter Legislation, adj. 4026
Industrial Relations Commission Independence, m. 9259, m. 9295
Inspector-General of Corrective Services Review, m. 2587, m. 2600
James Hardie Political Donations, m. 10608
Junee Correctional Centre Management, m. 2721
Lake Cowal Gold Mine Project, pet. 12309, pet. 13908, pet. 15896, 22317
Law and Order, adj. 21970
Legislative Assembly: Admission of the Treasurer into, 7753
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 2587, m. 6901, m. 7751, m. 8776, m. 8800, m. 9259, m. 9290, m. 11091, m. 11497, m. 11873, m. 12309, m. 12333, m. 16732, m. 18642, m. 20747
Rhiannon, Ms Lee Legislative Council: Business of the House (continued)
  Postponement of Business, m. 1866, m. 3024, m. 3161, m. 3835, m. 4018
  Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 2508, m. 2587, m. 4267, m. 6900, m. 7751, m. 9259, m. 9290, m. 10985, m. 11090, m. 11496, m. 11873, m. 12309, m. 12333, m. 16732, m. 17800, m. 18531, m. 20403, m. 22038, m. 22692
  Order of Business, m. 20747
  Private Members' Business, m. 965, m. 2185, m. 2207, m. 8799, m. 10608, m. 15209, m. 18642
  Withdrawal of Business, 2378, m. 3262, m. 3979, m. 4124, m. 7506, m. 9681, m. 10333, m. 10828, m. 12309, m. 12441, m. 15339, m. 15896, m. 20646
  Withdrawal of Motion, m. 7626
  Order of Business, m. 965, m. 10608
  Sessional Orders
    Cut-off Date for Government Bills, m. 5063
    Prayers, m. 2916, m. 3264, m. 3291
    Standing Rules and Orders, m. 3675
    Liberal Party Federal Election Campaign Leaflet, adj. 10953
    Local Government Amalgamations, m. 14190
    M4 Eastern Extension, pet. 10445, pet. 15017, pet. 19548, pet. 20646
    M5 East Tunnel, m. 3389
    Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 21493
    Disputed Claim of Privilege, m. 5061
    Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, m. 4900
    Minister for the Illawarra (The Hon. David Campbell), Portfolio Responsibilities, adj. 6680
    Minister for Transport Services (The Hon. Michael Costa), Motion of Censure, m. 6517
    Mobile Phone Towers, m. 11767
    Morcombe, Mrs Elfrida, Death, adj. 10616
    Morris McMahon and Co. Pty Ltd Industrial Dispute, adj. 1468
    Murray, Eddie
    Death in Custody Inquiry, adj. 9783
    Inquiry into Death of, adj. 6542
    Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure, m. 5667
    New South Wales Firearm Safety and Training Council Firearms Safety Testing, adj. 19164
    Newcastle Bicentenary, adj. 7410
    Newcastle Rail Services, pet. 3673, pet. 4124, pet. 5382, pet. 6373, pet. 8142, pet. 8521

Rhiannon, Ms Lee (continued)
  Nielsen, Juania, Murder Investigation, adj. 9783
  Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 9521
  Office of Inspector-General of Corrective Services Review, m. 234
  Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1989: Disallowance of Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment (Deputy-Speaker) Regulation 2004, m. 7379
  Pensioner Excursion Ticket, pet. 10242
  Photo Card
    Production of Documents: Order, m. 15338, m. 17995
  Pig Farming, adj. 22913
  Points of Clarification, 10919
  Points of Order, 68, 259, 1836, 2027, 2207, 2269, 2747, 3288, 3292, 3405, 3690, 4267, 4281, 4302, 4901, 4910, 4921, 5028, 5208, 5264, 5387, 5657, 5658, 6965, 6966, 7102, 7380, 7390, 8782, 8783, 9278, 9280, 10075, 10261, 11231, 11779, 11780, 12202, 13150, 14065, 15210, 15465, 15679, 16241, 16366, 19553, 19570, 19626, 20237, 20254, 20255, 20263, 21045, 22051, 22429, 22693
  Port Jackson District Public Education Participation Rates, adj. 8199
  Port Jackson Electorate Greens Election Campaign, adj. 17702
  Ports Growth Plan, m. 5061
  Powercoal Assets Sale
    Production of Documents: Order, m. 22428
  Premier's (The Hon. Bob Carr) Legacy, adj. 258, adj. 694
  Prison Conditions, adj. 87
  Prisoner Voting Entitlements, adj. 21378
  Public Education, m. 965, m. 973
  Public Schools English as a Second Language Services, m. 16732, m. 16739
  Questions Without Notice
    Alcohol in the Workplace, 6787, 8168
    Armidale Rail Service, 8278
    Bicycle Network Facilities, 17001
    Bill of Rights, 18548
    Binnawey to Gwabegar Branch Rail Line Maintenance, 11778
    Cannabis Medical Use, 5845, 6395, 7647, 10570
    Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra), Former Premier, Post-government Employment, 18265
    Centennial Coal
      Anvil Hill Mine Application, 22843, 23038
      Open-cut Mine, 18976
      Cleaner Vehicle Action Plan, 17183
      Coalmine Royalties, 19569
Rhiannon, Ms Lee  Questions Without Notice  
(continued)
Construction Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 21044, 22339
CountryLink
Concessional Fares, 11231
Rail Services, 4139, 4585
Crime Commission Cocaine Use in Controlled Operations, 22050
Cross-city Tunnel Contract, 19905, 20665
Road Closures, 19423, 20664
Department of Corrective Services Misconduct Allegations, 2741
Diesel Buses, 10728
Drought-affected Schools Policy, 15359
Drug Offenders Compulsory Treatment Pilot, 10946, 11785
Ecstasy Pills Testing, 12824
Education Portfolio Administration, 17557, 18672
F6 Motorway Proposal, 14689
Federal Government
Industrial Relations Legislation, 20760
Industrial Relations Policy, 19430
Freight Trains Single Driver System, 775
Game Council, 18007
Game Licences, 11380
Goulburn Correctional Centre High Risk Management Unit, 8971
Greenhouse Gas Emissions, 20053
Gun Control, 963, 2029
Handgun Buyback Scheme, 1431, 2750
Hathaway, Mr Alan, and Wagga Wagga Police, 7929, 8540
Hunter Development Applications, 1836
Hunter Region Crime Rates, 2393
Industrial Manslaughter Legislation, 3988
James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 9728
Junee Correctional Centre Staffing, 638, 965
Lake Cowal Goldmine Cyanide Transportation, 21191, 22216
Licensed Venues Tobacco Smoke, 16062
Light Rail, 12201
M5 East Tunnel
Air Pollution, 21608, 21776, 22205, 22718
Levels, 14953
Air Quality Guidelines, 22446
Macdonaldtown Stabling Project, 20417, 20670
Mandalong Valley Coal mining Operation, 12026, 13343
Maroubra Junction High School Site Sale, 3690
Mentally Ill Prisoners, 16552
Mine Safety Review, 21479, 22341
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Dr Andrew Refshauge), and Redfern Law and Order, 6392

Rhiannon, Ms Lee  Questions Without Notice  
(continued)
Motorway and Tunnel Projects Push Polling, 15847
Narrabri Shire Council Contracts, 4910
Newcastle Rail Link, 5208
Newcastle Rail Services, 8782
North Bondi Building Site Workers Compensation Insurance, 2021, 2204
NSW Health Electronic Records, 18146
NSW Police Coburn Report, 11524, 13339
Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Absence, 9134
Pacific Highway Upgrade, 22331, 22338
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, 13464
Parramatta Rail Link Occupational Health and Safety, 11376, 12205
Petrol Prices and Goods and Services Tax Revenue, 17665
Police Officers Drug Testing, 11108, 11901
Port Botany Report, 17812, 18824
Ports Freight Strategy, 4730
Ports Growth Plan, 5656
Premier and Cabinet Dinner, 345
Prisoners Classification System, 19731
Sexual Assault, 18375
Privacy Commissioner, 3284, 4147
Private and Public Schools Funding, 14168
Public Dental Health Services Co-payments, 22592
Public Education Council, 15034
Public Transport Restructure, 2027
Rail Agencies and Federal Workplace Relations Act, 7524
Rail Branch Lines Maintenance, 8779
Redfern Law and Order, and the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Dr Andrew Refshauge), 6392
School Homosexual Discrimination Education, 16374
State Labour Advisory Council Membership, 10075
State Rail Track Leases, 241
State Transit Authority Bus Services, 7364
Diesel Buses, 10371
Strathfield Municipal Council Political Donations, 13150
TAFE Fees, 6912, 8172
Teachers Performance Pay, 14394
Salaries, 3405
Tempe Tram and Bus Depot, 13649
Transport Portfolio Climate Change Policy, 4281
Treasurer (The Hon. Michael Egan), and National Rugby League Meeting, 3544
Under-age Prostitution, 2925
Rhiannon, Ms Lee Questions Without Notice (continued)

University of Newcastle Funding, 15661
Uranium Exploration, 22709, 22718
Wagga Wagga Police and Mr Alan Hathaway, 7929, 8540
Walter Construction Group Ltd Subcontractor Security Funds, 14570
WorkCover Atmospheric Monitoring Equipment, 12461
Workplace Alcohol and Drug Consumption, 7102
Workplace Fatalities, 14025
Yetta Dhinnakkal Correctional Centre Disturbance, 18815

Rail Infrastructure Corporation Restricted Rail Lines, m. 14155
Rail Services: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10737
Redox Chemical Storage Plant, adj. 3575
Restricted Rail Lines
Production of Documents
Order, m. 14757
Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, m. 17152
Tabling of Documents Reported to be Not Privileged, m. 17153
Roads and Traffic Authority and Cross City Motorway Consortium Contract Documents, m. 1831, m. 18643
Production of Documents
Disputed Claim of Privilege, m. 4265
Order, m. 18641
Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, m. 3389, m. 19711
Tabling of Documents Reported to be Not Privileged, m. 19733
Royal National Park Coastal Shack Licences: Production of Documents, m. 14381
RSPCA Operations, adj. 12529
Sexuality-based Discrimination, pet. 15017, pet. 20747
Sheep Industry, m. 15677, m. 15678
Skilled Engineering Ltd Industrial Dispute, adj. 5431
Small Schools Staffing Formula, adj. 18437
Solomons Islands Logging, adj. 11942
Southern Highlands Rail Services, pet. 14941
Sydney Christmas Decorations, adj. 13830
TAFE Funding, adj. 9172
Teachers Salaries, adj. 4474, mpi 9873
Timor Leste Development, m. 11219
Trade Union Movement, m. 21788
Trafficking in Women, adj. 9011
Transport for the Disabled, adj. 20804
Tunnel Ventilation Systems
Production of Documents
Further Order, m. 22576
Reassessment of Privileged Documents, m. 20494

Rhiannon, Ms Lee (continued)

Turner, Mr Russell (Orange), Motion of Censure, m. 20747, m. 20774
Turner, The Hon. Roy Frederick, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, adj. 10438
University of New South Wales Whistleblowers Protection, adj. 2940
Upper Hunter Coalmining Industry, adj. 22360
Vaucluse High School Production of Documents: Order, m. 17373
Venezuelan Government Foreign Policy, adj. 21970
Western Sydney Public Transport, pet. 15896, pet. 16977, pet. 17550
Women, Trafficking in, adj. 9011
Workplace Alcohol and Drug Consumption, m. 6902, m. 6906
Xenotransplantation, adj. 10146
Zoological Parks Board of New South Wales Documents, m. 11089

Richardson, Mr Michael (The Hills)

Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Age of Consent, pet. 1156
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 140
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 16138, pet. 18313
Barber, Mr Matthew, Traffic Infringement Notice, pms 6456
Baulkham Hills Electorate Illegal Brothels, pms 6122

Bills
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 22821
Bail Amendment (Firearms and Property Offences) Bill, 5636
Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 7843
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16515, 17534
Community Protection (Closure of Illegal Brothels) Bill, 11405
Contaminated Land Management Amendment Bill, 3064, 5734
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 841
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17789
Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6214
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15554
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21744, 21750
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Contributions) Bill, 15632
Richardson, Mr Michael (The Hills) Bills

(continued)

Filming Approval Bill, 8924, 9655
Forestry (Darling Mills State Forest Revocation) Bill, 14138
Local Government Amendment (Graffiti) Bill, 1478
Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, 6987, 7004
Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18751
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7910
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 1988, 17137, 19344
National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 22026
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 14743
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserve Trust) Bill, 9830
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 1845, 19343
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Kosciuszko National Park Roads) Bill, 6223
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Quarantine Station) Bill, 4031
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Telecommunications Facilities) Bill, 2092
National Parks and Wildlife (Further Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 17145
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14468
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 11817
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 18046, 18113, 18117, 18119, 19815
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment (Waste Reduction) Bill, 22030
Quarantine Station Preservation Trust Bill, 3172, 9015, m. 9024
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5183
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 10966
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 9598
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6889
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13031
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8759
Sydney Water Catchment Management Amendment Bill, 4706

Richardson, Mr Michael (The Hills) Bills

(continued)

Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11354, 11601, 11687–11693, 12930
Transport Administration Amendment (Parramatta Rail Link - Property Guarantee) Bill, 1031
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9231
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5036
Boundary Road and Kitchener Road Intersection, Cherrybrook, pms 12288
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 20683, pet. 20838, pet. 20980, pet. 21104, pet. 21260, pet. 2146, pet. 21538, pet. 21685, pet. 21853, pet. 21977, pet. 22128, pet. 22275, pet. 22364, pet. 22766
Brothel Control, pet. 11157
Bushfires Judicial Inquiry, 18602
Carlingford Traffic Conditions, pet. 18468
Castle Hill Residential Aged Care Facility Development, pet. 10648
Castle Hill Road and New Line Road Intersection, Pennant Hills, pms 2180
Castle Hill RSL Club, pms 4117
Cherrybrook Chinese Community Association, pms 8068
Climate Change, m. 11173
Clough, Mr James Arthur, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 1386
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease, pms 14734
Eurydice Oil Leak, min. stmt 6136
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 6333, pet. 6419, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 6827, pet. 7015, pet. 7159, pet. 7285
Georges River Catchment, m. 1763
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 16725
Glennhaven Traffic Arrangements, pms 9205
Great Australian Bushwalk, pms 19082
Greenhouse Office Establishment, mpi 8242
The Hills Electorate

Bus Services, pms 13237, pms 22976
Storm Damage, pms 14348
Transport Infrastructure, pms 214, pms 8234, pms 10886
TravelTen Cards Availability, pms 16012

The Hills Music Academy Twenty-fifth Anniversary, pms 19996
Holi Mahotsav Festival, pms 15008
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13999
Japanese Whaling, m. 15999
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12641

Kyoto Protocol, m. 5480
Richardson, Mr Michael (The Hills) (continued)
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House: Withdrawal of Business, 13567
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 20561
Lifestart School Age Services Program Funding, pms 21586
M4 East Exhaust Stacks, pet. 6160, pet. 6247, pet. 6334, pet. 7589, pet. 8699, pet. 9180
Murray Farm Public School, pms 5335
Namisnyk, Mr Mark and Mrs Tasanee, Impounded Motor Vehicle, pms 22009
North-west Rail Link, pms 18101
North-western and South-western Sydney Land Rezoning, pms 18341
Northside Storage Tunnel Sewage Overflows, mpi 883, mpi 887
Plastic Bags Phase-out, m. 7302
Points of Order, 172, 5587, 6720, 12750, 14468, 16915, 17143, 17743, 17745, 18085, 18527, 20696, 20969, 21710, 22771
Questions Without Notice
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 4519
Cross-city Tunnel Contract, 19646
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 4519
Waste Service NSW Breach of Licence Conditions, 11437
Road Safety, pms 11472
Road Tunnel Air Filtration, pet. 12375, pet. 12568, pet. 12742, pet. 12862, pet. 13052, pet. 13216, pet. 13388
Scotts Creek Exhaust Vent, m. 20970
Stamp Duty Reduction Legislation, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 7441, pet. 7588
Sydney Bushfires, pms 2885
Sydney Harbour Environmental Health, mpi 20860, mpi 20865
Telstra Privatisation, m. 17754
Termite Control, pms 1066
Tichon, Ms Natasha, Rail Ticket, pms 22397
Water and Sewerage Infrastructure, m. 19048
Water-saving Measures, m. 9421
Windsor Road
Acres Road Intersection, pms 4552
Richardson, Mr Michael (The Hills) Windsor
Road: Traffic Arrangements (continued) 8457, pet. 8699, pet. 9179, pet. 9403, pet. 9605, pet. 9813, pet. 10179, pet. 11431
Upgrade, pms 7217, pms 20874

Roberts, Mr Anthony (Lane Cove)
Election, 15
Inaugural Speech, 39
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 15982, pet. 16290, pet. 16428, pet. 17075, pet. 17486
Anzac Cove World Heritage Listing, m. 2459
Army Service, pers. expl. 1349
Artarmon Bus Services, pet. 9180
Australian Chinese Service Men and Women, mpi 6446
Australian Defence Force Personnel, m. 19494, m. 19499
Death, m. 15183
Australian Hearing, pms 19377
Barton Highway Dual Carriageway Funding, pet. 17076
Battle for Australia Commemoration, pms 3247
Bills
Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 4872
Building Legislation Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill, 17107
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 14817
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 18514
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15280
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 13097
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 14891
Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 14543
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15550
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21239
Fire Brigades Amendment (Community Fire Units) Bill, 16470
Forestry (Darling Mills State Forest Revocation) Bill, 14141
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 13190, 16923
Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3875
Home Building Amendment Bill, 13113
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14368
Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 22560
Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 17981
Roberts, Mr Anthony (Lane Cove) (continued)

Motor Accidents Compensation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 4796
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7567
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14152
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16450
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Prohibition on Voting by Criminals) Bill, 17471
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 11819
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 18056
Public Lands Protection Bill, 19951
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13044
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5168, 5745
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6891
Royal Rehabilitation Centre Sydney Site Protection Bill, 20954, 21380
Save Orange Grove Bill, 19479
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13023, 19401
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 12909
Standard Time Amendment (Daylight Saving) Bill, 18121
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 5448
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8753
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6559
Boronia Park Public School Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 12891
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, m. 3126
Bus Routes 538 and 539, pet. 17487
Committees
  Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption: Member, Appointment, m. 551
  Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety Reference: NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, m. 18593
Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, m. 22780
Council of the Municipality of Hunters Hill Amalgamation, pms 4231
Counter-terrorism Measures, m. 19190
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, m. 10779, pers. expl. 10803, pers. expl. 10864

Roberts, Mr Anthony (Lane Cove) (continued)

Federal Government
  Industrial Relations Policy, m. 18095, m. 19660, m. 20373
  Public Schools Funding, m. 7462
  Tenth Anniversary, pms 22678
  Gallipoli Anzac Day Dawn Service, m. 21121
  Granny Smith Festival, pms 11867
  Gray, Ms Jackie, Motor Vehicle Accident, pms 288
  Haymarket Attempted Murder Police Investigation, m. 16281
Hunters Hill
  Early Childhood Health Centre, pet. 17486
  Sailing Club, pms 6605
  State Emergency Service, pms 14125
  Lane Cove Community Men's Shed Project, pms 7473
  Liberal Party Federal Election Results, pms 13234
  NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, pms 18227
  Plastic Bags Phase-out, m. 7304
  Points of Order, 1060, 2647, 3212, 6431, 7305, 7307, 14873, 14919, 17477, 17854, 17985
Questions Without Notice
  CityRail Services, 12873
  Lane Cove Tunnel, 21543
  Ventilation Shaft, 19178, 19182
  Tunnel Filtration, 2647
  Reserve Forces Day, pms 9102
  Road Tunnel Air Filtration, pet. 11839
  Rotary Australia Polio Plus Program, pms 15599
  Rotary International Debutantes Ball, pms 1076
  Royal Rehabilitation Centre Site Development, pet. 18732
  Ryde Aquatic Festival, pms 11335
  Ryde-Hunters Hill Junior Cricket Club, pms 16123
Small Business, m. 9060
Small Nuclear Weapons Research, m. 17480
Stamp Duty Reduction Legislation, pet. 6333, pet. 6419, pet. 6574, pet. 7015, pet. 7285, pet. 7441, pet. 7588, pet. 7852
State Emergency Service Funding, pms 7886
Strata Executive and Owners Services Web Site, pms 5341
Sutton, Dr Robert Clive, Death, pms 10027
Sydney Harbour Environmental Health, mpi 20864
Sydney Harmony Barbershop Singers, pms 3630
Torch Bearers for Legacy, pms 2327
Vasey Housing Association New South Wales Thirty-fifth Anniversary, pms 6861
Yass Shire Water Supply, m. 14224
Yass Water Supply, m. 19967
Youth Debt, mpi 4222
Robertson, The Hon. Christine

Car Accident, 14594
Election, 2
Inaugural Speech, 487
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Aboriginal Health, adj. 21971
Aboriginal Health Education Officers, adj. 2087
Acmena Juvenile Justice Centre Riot, adj. 9009
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 16357, pet. 17152, pet. 17374
Armidale to Grafton Road Upgrade, adj. 9170
Australian Institute of Criminology Article, adj. 5727

Bills
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8190
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1091
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Parole) Bill, 1872
Regional Development Bill, 10305
Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 7657
Broadwater Biomass Electricity Co-generation, pet. 1833
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2005-06, m. 17681

Committees
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission
Reports
8th Meeting on the Annual Report of the Health Care Complaints Commission, tabled 5406
9th Meeting on the Annual Report of the Health Care Complaints Commission, tabled 9004
10th Meeting on the Annual Report of the Health Care Complaints Commission, m. 21197
Discussion Paper on the Health Conciliation Registry, tabled 9502
Handling of Health Care Complaints in Other Jurisdictions, m. 18552, tabled 18552
History and Roles of the Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission: 1994-2004, tabled 10241
Traditional Chinese Medicine, m. 19412, tabled 19412
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2 Report: Operation of Mona Vale Hospital, m. 21192
Standing Committee on Law and Justice Chair, Appointment, 1865
Extension of Reporting Date: Back-end Home Detention, m. 12938, m. 14757, m. 16038

Robertson, The Hon. Christine Committees:
Standing Committee on Law and Justice (continued)
Member, Appointment, 1864
References
Pre-trial Disclosure, 2915
Remote Areas Community-based Sentencing Options, 8658
Reports
Back-end Home Detention, tabled 17409
Community Based Sentencing Options for Rural and Remote Areas and Disadvantaged Populations, m. 21759, tabled 21759
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Pre-Trial Disclosure) Act 2001, m. 15949
Second Report, m. 13467, tabled 13467
Review of the Exercise of the Functions of the Motor Accidents Authority and the Motor Accidents Council Fifth Report, tabled 7920, m. 9285, m. 9288
Sixth Report, m. 15894, m. 18831, m. 19255, m. 19256
Workers Compensation Injury Management Pilots Project, m. 17549
Standing Committee on State Development Member, Appointment, 1865
Report: Science and Its Commercialisation in New South Wales, m. 8293
Country Greyhound Racing, adj. 5727
Country Labor Conference, adj. 19314
Curran, Mr James Lawrence, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 16422
David Knight Bridge Opening, adj. 21529
Disability Programs Funding, m. 16533
Duri History, adj. 7127
Federal Government Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 22234, m. 22345
University Funding, m. 487
Francis De Groot, Irish Fascist Australian Legend Launch, adj. 19939
Freedom of Religion, pet. 6636, pet. 7626
Freedom of Speech, pet. 16357
Gosford High School, pet. 8658
Gulargambone Multipurpose Centre, adj. 5116
Gunnedah Miners Support Group, adj. 4478
Hallsville-Moore Creek Rural Fire Brigade, adj. 23075
Legal Services Access, adj. 22619
Robertson, The Hon. Christine (continued)

Index to Speeches

Legislative Council
Business of the House: Withdrawal of Business, m. 12938
Council of the University of New England, Appointment of Representative, m. 328
Temporary Chairman of Committees, Appointment as. 349

Namoi-Gwydir Rural Fire Service, adj. 14971
North Coast Schools, adj. 5572
Opera in the Paddock, adj. 7819
Oxley High School, adj. 20500
Pacific Highway Upgrade, m. 3835, m. 4018, m. 4931, m. 7958
Pilliga CommunityLink Centre and Gwabegar Community Technology Centre, adj. 15958

Points of Order, 14282, 15910, 17923, 20469, 21221, 22193, 22346, 22429, 22466, 22867

Port Macquarie Base Hospital, m. 18568, 18965
Queanbeyan District Hospital Services, m. 8548
Questions Without Notice
Ageing Population Health Study, 18009
Agricultural Imports, 9882, 14769
Apprenticeship Numbers, 14687
Area Health Service Restructure, 18545
Australian Innovation Festival, 642
Avian Influenza, 19730
Biotechnology Industry, 7520
Bourke Community Drug Action Team Projects, 9130
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion and Nandewar Bioregion, 17565
Wood Production Extraction Operations, 21334
Bushfire
Prevention, 962
Safety Guidelines, 6781
Season, 14951
Canada Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy Case, 779
Cannabis Use, 21477
Canobolas Rural Technology High School and Maliana High School, East Timor, 21221
Coober Pedy Coal Exploration, 20759
Catchment Management Authorities Funding, 18145
CeBIT Australia Information and Communications Technology Trade Show, 7645
Child Protection Professionals Security, 7366
Childhood Food Allergies, 22710
CityRail Cleaning Technology, 10372
Cobham Juvenile Justice Centre Upgrade, 19564

Robertson, The Hon. Christine Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 20918
Companion Animals Legislation, 1100
Correctional Centres Counter-terrorism Preparations, 8536
Crown Land Weed Control and Wildlife Protection, 20203
Department of Corrective Services Restorative Justice Unit, 5662
Department of Primary Industries Research, 17178
Department of State and Regional Development Annual Report 2003-04, 13655
Disability Accommodation, 20051
Disability Services, 6495
Domestic Violence Initiatives, 2928
Drought Assistance, 5520, 15917
Emergency Management Plan, 17556
Emergency Management Volunteers Summit, 15030
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 1432, 3404, 3809
Federal Government
Industrial Relations Policy, 19424
Unfair Dismissal Laws, 12813
Feral Animal Control, 19902
Film Industry, 4914
Food Regulation, 9490
International Federation of Surveyors Conference Sydney Bid, 14401
International Nurses Day, 23029
International Wildland Fire Conference and Exhibition, 4281
Juvenile Justice Centres Security, 22048
Land Clearing, 22332
Land Title System, 18369
Local Government Structural Reform, 3802, 9274
Long Haul Trucking Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 6913
Main Road 92, 22446
Maliana High School, East Timor, and Canobolas Rural Technology High School, 16379
Menangle Bridge, 3149
Mental Health Week, 18264
National Health and Medical Research Council Grants Funding, 5201
National Livestock Identification System, 16551
Native Vegetation Assistance Package, 20422
Natural Disaster Relief, 5075
New South Wales Fire Brigades Rescue Teams, 21601
North Coast Coffee Industry, 2396
Noxious Weeds Control, 4727
Robertson, The Hon. Christine

Questions
Without Notice (continued)

NSW Food Authority Seafood Campaign, 8276
Pied Oystercatcher Conservation, 18810
Population Health Survey, 21775
Pork Industry, 8672
Poultry Meat Industry, 10281
Primary Industries Agencies Restructure, 8781
Private Health Insurance Premiums, 20656
Rabbit Control, 2741
Regional Achievement and Community of the Year Awards, 16227
Regional Community of the Year Award, 3996, 8160
Regional Emergency Services Facilities, 14775
Roads and Traffic Authority Proof of Identity Kit, 22214
Rural Addressing Acceleration Project, 16754
Rural Community of the Year Award, 12949
Rural Fire Service, 7763
Safe Work Australia Week, 18975
Schools and TAFE Technology, 17404
Schools Joint Funding Program, 17000
Shearing Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 5844
Sheep Meat Industry, 21910
Snowy River and Murray River Water Savings Projects, 4135
Soil Conservation Service Environmental Protection, 17660
Sporting Clubs and Alcohol Abuse, 13459
Stadia China 2004, 7096
Stamp Duty, 10074
Stock Feed Shortage Strategies, 1233
Sydney Rock Oysters, 954
We Help Ourselves Methadone Treatment Facility, 14282
Weed and Pest Animal Control, 6651
Western Sydney Information Technology Cluster, 7933
Winter Fire Safety, 15221
WorkCover
Advisory Day, 17911
Premiums and Benefits, 19250
Small Business Safety Program, 3279
Workers Compensation Scheme Compliance, 13325
Reading Recovery Program, adj. 3316
Rural Petrol Prices, adj. 1304
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17995
School Students Literacy Levels, m. 18568, m. 19453, m. 20931
Tamworth Area Rural Fire Services, adj. 18177
Tamworth Regional Council, pet. 9872
Telstra Local Call Costs, m. 17819
Tweed Electorate The Nationals Candidate, adj. 21219

Robertson, The Hon. Christine (continued)
Uralla Shire Library, adj. 18303
Walcha State Emergency Service, adj. 6412
Whan, Mr Steve (Monaro), Electorate Performance, adj. 20947

Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric

Election, 10059
Inaugural Speech, 11116
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 10241
Parliamentary Behaviour, 22228
Airport Rail Link, adj. 13182
Bills
Air Transport Amendment Bill, 23064, 23070, 23071
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 16078
Civil Procedure Bill, m. 15518
Court Security Bill, 14435, 14438
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 23071, 23072
Crimes Amendment (Organised Car and Boat Theft) Bill, 22041
Crimes and Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 20227, 20230
Crimes and Firearms Legislation Amendment (Apprehended Violence Orders) Bill, 15902
Dust Diseases Tribunal Amendment (Claims Resolution) Bill, 16078
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22877
Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 15510–15517
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15687
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Contributions) Bill, m. 15687
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Reserved Land Acquisition) Bill, 22041
Forestry (Darling Mills State Forest Revocation) Bill, 14433, 14435
Government School Assets Register Bill, 14181
Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 14421, 14429
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 22041
Marine Safety Amendment (Random Breath Testing) Bill, 14430, 14433
Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 11116
National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 22041
National Parks and Wildlife (Further Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 17447
Police Amendment (Death and Disability) Bill, 20221, 20226
Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric Bills (continued)
Road Transport Legislation (Speed Limiters) Amendment Bill, 16538
Sheriff Bill, 14438, 14440
Sporting Venues (Offenders Banning Orders) Bill, m. 17184
Standard Time Amendment (Co-ordinated Universal Time) Bill, 14440, 14441
State Records Amendment Bill, 14273
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 17172
Terrorism Legislation Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 14440, 14441
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20237, 20240, 20282
Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 20767, 21054
Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards (New South Wales) Bill, 15080
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 20230, 20236

Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric Legislative Council (continued)
Tabling of Papers, 14793, 17648, 18250, 19094, 19547, 19889, 20023, 20188, 20208, 21054
Tabling of Papers Not Ordered to be Printed, 18248, 19094, 21891
Temporary Chairman of Committees Appointment, 10333
Discharged, 20901
University of Technology, Sydney, Appointment as Representative, m. 10333
Unproclaimed Legislation, 17647, 19233, 22037, 22428
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), 21465, m. 21488
Minister for Ports and Waterways (The Hon. Eric Roozendaal) Appointment, 17541
Resignation, 20638
Minister for Roads (The Hon. Eric Roozendaal), Appointment, 20638
Ministerial Responsibilities, 17542, 20639
O’Gorman, Mr Kevin, Tribute, adj. 11666
Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Minister for Roads, Minister for Economic Reform, Minister for Ports, and Minister for the Hunter (The Hon. Eric Roozendaal), Appointment, 13904
Points of Order, 11228, 11650, 11807, 12088, 14044, 14183, 14189, 14560, 14675, 17924, 17925, 17928, 20256, 21049, 21340, 21467, 21468, 22214

Questions Without Notice
Airport Rail Link, 13144
Alfords Point Bridge Duplication, 22208, 22216
Anti-bullying Initiatives, 15033
Anti-terrorism Laws, 19112, 20671
Anzac Bridge and Sydney Harbour Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, 23035
Arrive Alive Grants Program, 11230
Ballina and Bonville Bypasses, 23035
Balmoral Boatshed Commercial Lease, 19900, 20665
Brimble, Ms Dianne, Death, 21478, 22343
Bushfire Management, 14033
Camden Bypass and Camden Valley Way Link Road, 21480, 21780
Certificates of Title Fraud, 13465
City to Surf Race, 20766

Committees
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel Report Recommendations, 20659
Standing Committee on State Development Ports Inquiry, 12200
Correctional Centres Security, 14777

Correctional Centres Security, 14777
Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Counter-terrorism Measures, 19250, 19567, 20665
Crime Commission Investigators Accountability, 22588
Cross-city Tunnel, 21043
Road Closures, 20653, 20911, 20921, 21041, 21044, 21050
Toll, 21339
Desalination Plant Proposal, 20043, 20666
Driver Ability Road Test Licence Testing Manual, 21331, 22340
Drought Figures, 12822
Eden Port Infrastructure Works, 17811
Elderly Home Owners Asset Assistance, 11626
Employment and Training of People with Disabilities, 13649
F3 Speed Limit, 22051, 22597
Firearms Registration Figures, 20762, 22057
Hume and Hovell Walking Track, 15849
Hunter Region Road Infrastructure, 21187
Hunter River Water Quality, 18148
Lake Burrendong Recreational Boating, 19725
Lane Cove Tunnel, 20657, 21484, 22713
Locust Control, 11525, 12459
M5 East Tunnel
Air Pollution, 21186, 21768, 21773, 21776, 22206, 22718
Air Quality Guidelines, 22446
Macdonaldtown Stabling Project, 20670
Main Road 92, 22446
Medical Research, 11894
Middle Eastern Gangs, 20757, 21190, 22057, 22340
Milton Public School Upgrade, 14171
Minister for Roads (The Hon. Eric Roozendaal), Portfolio Performance, 20655
Mobility Parking Scheme, 21188
Morpeth Bridge, 20761
National Multicultural Marketing Awards, 13334
New South Wales Fire Brigades Bravery Awards Presentation, 12033
New South Wales Firearm Safety and Training Council Firearms Safety Testing, 21907
Newcastle Coal Exports, 19114
Newcastle Coal Loader, 18012
Newcastle Multipurpose Terminal, 19241
Northern Tablelands Roads, 21486
Pacific Highway
Tea Gardens Intersection Upgrade, 20918 Tolls, 20762
Upgrade, 20659, 21779, 22331, 22338, 22590, 22848, 23037
Parkes Roads Repairs, 22055

Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Pittwater Maritime Safety, 20049
Plumbing and Drainage Code of Practice, 19906, 20665
Police
High-speed Pursuits, 18267, 19577
Shift Hours, 22056, 22850
Port Botany
Boat Ramp Access, 18661
Container Facility Capacity, 18668
Container Trade Delays, 18978
Expansion, 18662
Exports, 20670
Report, 17812, 18824
Truck Movements, 21769
Port Kembla Car Importation Centre, 18260
Ports Freight Strategy, 18374
Ports Security, 17662, 20195
Primary Schools M15+ Films Presentation, 21186
Prison Video Link System, 14398
Prisoner Education, 11781
Public Transport Ticketing System, 19910, 20666
Regional Headquarters Investment in New South Wales, 11519
Road Safety, 22331
Road Toll, 21917
Roads and Traffic Authority
Proof of Identity Kit, 22214
Staff Mental Stress Leave, 21048
Volunteer Coastal Patrol Account, 21330, 21341
Roadside Fires and Cigarette Butts, 12670
School Zone Flashing Lights Trial, 22710
Seaforth Pedestrian Crossing Safety, 22712
The Spit Bridge Widening, 22589
State Rail Authority Employees Misconduct Allegations, 20203, 20669
Sydney Harbour Bridge and Anzac Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, 23035
Sydney Harbour Maritime Heritage Value, 18814
Timber Bridges Repair Program, 21335
Towra Point Nature Reserve, 19571
TransGrid Electricity Tenders, 18011, 19124
Tunnel Filtration Technology Trial, 22207
Wastewater Dilution, 18812, 20055
Water Metering, 17666, 18823
Waterways Safety, 17555, 17916
Windsor Flood Evacuation Route, 22717
Wood, Gordon, Extradition Hearing, 22048
Youth Alcohol Use, 14692
Religious Freedom, adj. 12087, pms 14599
Stewart, Mr Lex, Liberal Party Membership, adj. 16877
Sydney Jewish Museum, adj. 13527
Variations of Payments Estimates and Appropriations 2005-06, tabled 20024
Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric (continued)
Victorian Trades Hall Council Remembrance Day Protest Rally, m. 14583
Voluntary Student Unionism, adj. 15404

Ryan, The Hon. John
Adult Training, Learning and Support and Post School Options Programs, m. 17684
Adult Training, Learning and Support Program, pet. 12649
Australian Labor Party Attitude Toward Aboriginal People: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 17928
Bankstown City Council Prayers, adj. 15960
Bankstown Handicapped Children’s Centre Association (See also, The Centre, Bankstown), adj. 9954, adj. 10955
Bell, Mr Tom, Home Care Services, adj. 18038

Bills
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Equality in Education and Employment) Bill, 20800
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 9008, 22833
Building Professionals Bill, 19609, 19617
Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21901
Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 5218, 5235, 5236, 5239
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Amendment (Child Abuse or Neglect) Bill, 4902
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment (Child Death Review Team) Bill, 2415
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21072, 21094
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Amendment (Maximum Annual Percentage Rate) Bill, 19284, 19461
Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4779
Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19719
Crimes Amendment (Child Neglect) Bill, 9116
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15349, 15497, 15502
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 985, 1144, 1147
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Parole) Bill, 1219, 1875, 1878–1882
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Property Identification) Bill, 815
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5528
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3714
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5244

Ryan, The Hon. John Bills (continued)
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22886
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia Consolidated Trust Amendment (Duties) Bill, 21636
Health Care Complaints Amendment (Special Commission of Inquiry) Bill, 7815
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22727
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20608, 20609
Motor Accidents Compensation Amendment Bill, 21965, 21966
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, 21948–21950, 21956, 21962–21964
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21924
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 19597
Save Orange Grove Bill, m. 10561, 10605
State Records Amendment Bill, 14279
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8985
The Synod of Eastern Australia Property Amendment Bill, 6814
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4620
Vocational Education and Training Bill, 19751
Boarding House Seminar, adj. 19940
Boarding Houses, Unlicensed, adj. 22760
Bringelly and Northwest Sector Land Rezoning, adj. 17284
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2004-05, 11659
2005-06, 16856
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Independent Commission Against Corruption Report, adj. 18304
Campbelltown Hospital Emergency Department, adj. 20310
Child Care New South Wales, adj. 5117
Child Protection, adj. 11666
Committees
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2 Report: Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 7772
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3 Report: Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 6508
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4 Extension of Reporting Date: Budget Estimates 2004-2005, m. 14798 Report: The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, m. 18021
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel Establishment, m. 19557 Meeting Date, m. 20032
Ryan, The Hon. John (continued)
Community Workers Wage Increase, adj. 22099
Cross-city Tunnel, m. 18273
Daniel, Bishop, Australian Citizenship Ceremony, adj. 13014
Davies, Mr and Mrs, and Home Care Service of New South Wales, adj. 10614
Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care Residential Support Workers Protection, adj. 4323
Department of Community Services Data, min. stmt 13134
Port Kembla Brothel Under-age Workers, adj. 3040
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, m. 11766
Developmental Disability Clinic, Royal Ryde Rehabilitation Centre, adj. 21648
Disability Accommodation, adj. 7279
Disability Programs Funding, m. 15908, m. 16040
Disabled People, Program of Appliances for, adj. 9171
Fairfield City Councillor Racial Vilification Allegation, m. 19891
Federal Government Aged Care Services Funding, m. 11799
Foy, Ms Amber, Disability Accommodation, adj. 6538
Gaming Machine Tax, mpi 18395
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 16633
Hille, Mr Paul, Group Home Accommodation, adj. 22912
Home Care Service of New South Wales and Mr and Mrs Davies, adj. 10614
Hurstville Group Home Visitor Access, adj. 15405
Independent Commission Against Corruption Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Report, adj. 18304
Inspector-General of Corrective Services Review, m. 2588
Intercountry Adoption Fees, m. 9526, m. 9533
Iraq Elections, adj. 14696
Kelly, Mrs Florence Merle, Tribute, adj. 11149
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 12090
Kingsdene Special School and Residential Service, adj. 10437
Legislative Council Business of the House Order of Business, m. 4902, m. 9525, m. 11766
Postponement of Business, m. 11365, m. 11496, m. 13311
Ryan, The Hon. John Legislative Council:
Business of the House (continued)
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 4901, m. 9525, m. 11766
Private Members' Business, m. 2206, m. 10561, m. 10580
Withdrawal of Business, m. 11496, m. 13908
Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party, Election as, 9
Order of Business, m. 10561, m. 10581
Sessional Orders: Prayers, m. 3272
Lifestart Co-operative Ltd Funding, adj. 21377
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 21473, m. 21487
Merry, Mr Jim, Tribute, adj. 11149
Minister for Transport Services (The Hon. Michael Costa), Motion of Censure, m. 6512
Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19438
Oatley Coles Supermarket Construction Proposal, adj. 21097
Office of Inspector-General of Corrective Services Review, m. 230
Penshurst Railway Station Access, adj. 18038
Points of Order, 69, 485, 643, 962, 1220, 2195, 2197, 2748, 3143, 3144, 3150, 3401, 3542, 3546, 3809, 4139, 4161, 4444, 4447, 4911, 5082, 5083, 5199, 5278, 5281, 5658, 5659, 5848, 6374, 6649, 7362, 7763, 8154, 8783, 8784, 9890, 9891, 10071, 10279, 10291, 10461, 11093, 11228, 11774, 11886, 12088, 12328, 12460, 12667, 12813, 12952, 12957, 12958, 13145, 13462, 13463, 13649, 13650, 13652, 13654, 13655, 14028, 14169, 14958, 15215, 15354, 15910, 17409, 17928, 18016, 18150, 18545, 18671, 19107, 19118, 19245, 19570, 20029, 20035, 20253, 20254, 20256, 20262, 20617, 20618, 20653, 20757, 20944, 21042, 21083, 21331, 21332, 21333, 21336, 21337, 21339, 21467, 21473, 21484, 21774, 22046, 22057, 22205, 22213, 22230, 22231, 22328, 22332, 22430, 22867, 23035
Police Numbers, m. 22609
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15097
Program of Appliances for Disabled People, adj. 9171
Questions Without Notice
Adult Training, Learning and Support Program, 15474
Al Barq, Anwar Hisam, Prisons Access, 19901
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville), and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3402, 3696
Ryan, The Hon. John Questions Without Notice (continued)
Attendant Care Places, 6913
Austel Pty Ltd, 7096, 7246
Autism Support Services, 9268, 9277
Bankstown Handicapped Children's Centre Association (See also, The Centre, Bankstown), 9728, 9879, 10076, 10367, 10721, 11376, 13458
Bell, Mr Tom, Home Care Services, 16060, 17914
Blacktown Children's Court Facilities, 5517, 6401
Boarding House
  Licence Conditions, 19113, 20611
  Reforms, 18972, 20194
Campbelltown Hospital Maternity Ward, 17601
Carenne School Therapy Services, 7360
The Centre, Bankstown (See also, Bankstown Handicapped Children's Centre Association), 21478, 22341, 23038
Child Care Industry Regulation Review, 240
Commonwealth-State and Territory Disability Agreement, 2390
Community Participation Program, 12324, 13143, 13328, 14694, 14770, 14778, 15026
Cross-city Tunnel and Road Closures, 20921
Dawes, Mr Jason, Death and Coronial Inquest, 14954
Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care
  Director-General Contract Termination, 7238
  Funding Agreements, 4585, 4594, 4728
  Group Home Client, 9492
  Non-government Community Services Agencies Budget Surpluses, 8540
  NSW Ombudsman Report, 8157
  Regional Budgets, 5658, 5666
  Service Access Scheme, 3991
Department of Community Services
  Baby Smith, 13649
  Child Placements, 11886
  Child Protection Statistics, 3540, 4150
  Foster Parents Careplus Allowance, 3276
  Helpline, 4445, 6648, 8780
  Pogmore, Miss Michelle, 6386
  Port Kembla Brothel Under-age Workers, 2920
Department of Corrective Services
  Misconduct Allegations, 1230
  Officer Information Disclosure, 4911
Disability Information and Advocacy Discussion Paper, 18009
Disability Programs Funding, 15915, 16549
Disability Services, 13921
Disability Services Reductions, 22839

Ryan, The Hon. John Questions Without Notice (continued)
Disability Transport Services, 7519
Disabled Accommodation, 3145
Disabled People, Program of Appliances for, 8275
Disabled Supported Accommodation, 4139, 5076, 5526, 11775, 13340
Emu Plains Correctional Centre Counselling Services, 638
  Management of Psychiatric Inmates, 1426
  Prisoner Death, 2739
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3402, 3696
Goulburn High Risk Management Unit Security, 2020
Government Broadband Network, 18261, 19723, 19732
Group Home
  Assaults, 19565, 19575, 20612
  Places, 15354, 15363, 17178
  Reform, 1837, 2029, 2521, 2935
  Residents Antisocial Behaviour, 12457, 12671
Home and Community Care Program Funding, 10572, 10730, 16753, 18543, 18551, 22441, 22448
Home Care Service of New South Wales, 14027, 14964
Home Care Services, 12028, 15842, 16384, 17806
Hurstville Group Home Visitor Access, 14168, 14564, 14964, 15218, 15925
Independent Commission Against Corruption Menangle Bridge Closure Investigation, 76, 1847
Intercountry Adoption Fees, 8530, 9129
Intercountry Adoptions, 7641
John Morony Correctional Centre Altercation, 5390
Kenmore Hospital Site Sale, 475
Leura Respite Facilities, 17562, 18271, 18664, 20417, 22049
Lifestart School Age Services Program Funding, 11106, 11528, 21600
Liverpool Hospital Catering Services, 18144, 19124
Long Bay Correctional Complex Drug Rehabilitation Wing, 5202, 5209
Mannix Children's Centre Closure, 4279, 5852
Mannus Correctional Centre Acting Governor Car Use, 3687, 3695
Margaret House Respite Service, 10837
Marsden Centre, Ryde, Assault of Residents Allegation, 22210
Ryan, The Hon. John

Questions Without Notice

(continued)

Menangle Bridge Closure Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 76, 1847
Nardy House Respite Care Facility, 17002
Non-government Community Services Agencies Budget Surpluses, 7762
Nowra Respite Care Facilities, 21047, 21333
NSW Ombudsman Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care Report, 8157
Older Carers of People with a Disability Support, 18813
Peat Island Centre Recreational Day Programs, 19246, 19254
Pogmore, Miss Michelle and the Department of Community Services, 6386
Polling Booths Disabled Access, 21185, 22057
Port Kembla Brothel Under-age Workers and the Department of Community Services, 2920
Post Schools Options Program, 10460
Post election Sentence Calculation Errors, 342
Program of Appliances for Disabled People, 8275, 9501
Residential Institutions Closure, 16218
Rural Fire Service Association Fundraising, 19423
Rural Minimum Wage, 20761
School Zone Flashing Lights Trial, 22710
Shoalhaven High School Student Suicide, 11516, 11620
Silverwater Correctional Centre Transsexual Officer, 2196, 2206
South-western Sydney Adolescent Respite Care Services, 10283, 10472
State Forests Softwood Plantations Privatisation, 6784
Strathallen Site Sale, 22338
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program, 1097, 8674
Supported Accommodation Places Funding, 15664, 15667
Tamworth Base Hospital Nursing Staff, 21911
Thomas, Ms Lorrae, Disabled Supported Accommodation, 13461, 13932
Wagga Wagga Court Escort Security Unit Protected Disclosures, 955
Wahroonga Respite Facilities, 10069
Western Sydney Intellectual Disability Support Group Funding, 10995, 11786
Wheelchair-accessible Taxis, 22592
Woodstock Disability Service, 21775, 22342
Young People Disabled Accommodation, 14284, 16375, 20045

Ryan, The Hon. John (continued)

Residential Support Workers Protection and Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care, adj. 4323
Revesby Workers Club Redevelopment, pms 14449
Seniors Cards Interstate Use, adj. 6981
Shoalhaven Respite Care Services, adj. 6027
South-western Sydney Land Rezoning, adj. 21097
Strathallen Site Sale
Production of Documents: Order, m. 22577
Sydney Water and Internal Audit Bureau Management Services Report, m. 6534
Tario Unit Metro West Residences, Westmead, Clients Abuse Allegations
Production of Documents: Order, m. 22576
Unlicensed Boarding Houses, adj. 22760
Wesley Mission Dalmar Street-smart Bus, adj. 1151
Wheelchair-accessible Taxis, adj. 22356
Workplace Fatalities, min. stmt 15654

Saliba, Ms Marianne (Illawarra)

Election, 15
Leave of Absence, m. 10006
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Age of Consent, pet. 696
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 156
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 17732
Anzac Day Commemoration, pms 22793
Autism Awareness Week, pms 15600

Bills
Building Professionals Bill, 16485
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1731
Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 4426
City Tattersall’s Club Amendment Bill, 5157
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment Bill, 19858
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 14893
Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 4954
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 1366
Funeral Funds Amendment Bill, 4261
Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3874
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1627
Industrial Relations Amendment (Adoption Leave) Bill, 2108
Totalizator Legislation Amendment (Inter-jurisdictional Processing of Bets) Bill, 22991

Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, Take-note Debate, m. 2355
Saliba, Ms Marianne (Illawarra) (continued)
Christmas Card Competition, pms 19876
ClubsNSW Carllenium, pms 14079
Committees
Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters
Member, Appointment, 11364
Reports
Administration of the 2003 Election and Related Matters, tabled 17872
Study Tour of International Jurisdictions: Malta, Dublin and New York, tabled 19515
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety
Member
Appointment, m. 552
Discharged, 15778
Legislation Review Committee
Member
Appointment, m. 551
Discharged, m. 11956
Dads in Distress, pms 16316
Dapto-Koonawarra Youth Connect Project, pms 18794
Drug Reform, pet. 8202
Federal Government
Medicare Policy, m. 454
Regional University Funding, m. 878
Freedom of Religion, pet. 115, pet. 695, pet. 4637, pet. 6827, pet. 17733
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 2944, pet. 3073, pet. 3736, pet. 3898, pet. 4637, pet. 5577
Home Brewed International Short Film Festival, pms 5050
Illawarra Local Council Amalgamations, pms 1680
Illawarra Regional Forum on Ageing, pms 11335
Illawarra Rise Up Gathering, pms 4389
Illawarra Youth Achievement Awards, pms 1680
Lake Illawarra, pms 1069
Legislative Assembly: Temporary Chairman of Committees, Appointment as, 34
Lifeline South Coast, pms 6127
Marriage, pet. 8203
Mount Kembla Aboveground Stone Crusher, pet. 15984
Najjar, Mr John, Motor Vehicle Insurance Claim, pms 15168
Oak Flats Lions Club, pms 17348
Points of Order, 426, 5138
Princes Highway Funding, m. 18489
Questions Without Notice
Adoption Services Reform, 21418
Bail Law Reform, 4981
Breast Cancer Screening, 14320
Counter-terrorism Measures, 19975
Department of Community Services Caseworkers Recruitment, 20990

Saliba, Ms Marianne (Illawarra) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Drug Use, 10651
Foster Carers Assistance, 17606
Illawarra Employment and Investment, 1165
Intercountry Adoptions, 15795
Police Budget, 15991
Rail Carriages, 18738
Retail Leases Act Review, 1755
Senate Inquiry into Children in Institutional Care, 17495
Sexual Assault Proceedings Reform, 13956
Skin Cancer, 4519
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17732
Shellharbour Hospital Auxiliary, pms 2470
St Joseph’s Regional High School, Albion Park, Research Expo, pms 2176
Two Ways Together Program, pms 18226
Youth Crime and Anti-social Behaviour, m. 22271

Sartor, The Hon. Frank (Rockdale)
Election, 15
Inaugural Speech, 90
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Aboriginal Remains Repatriation, min. stmt 14487
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 158

Bills
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1616, 1799, 1805–1806
Criminal Assets Recovery Amendment Bill, 16469
Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 14135, 14548
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15113, 15612–15619
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 20730, 21255, 21736, 21749, 21751, 21752, 21753
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Reserved Land Acquisition) Bill, 21576
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 850
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14133
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20628
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16949
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 12740, 13272, 13277–13294, 13292, 13885, 13887
Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill, 2475
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 12095, 12917, 12920, 12921, 12922
Sartor, The Hon. Frank (Rockdale) Bills (continued)
State Water Corporation Bill, 8949, 9456, 9459
Sydney University Settlement Incorporation Amendment Bill, 16946
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 3936
Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 20821
Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards (New South Wales) Bill, 14525, 14755
Grassby, Mr Albert Jaime, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 16700
Gray, Ms Jackie, Motor Vehicle Accident, pms 289
Hotels and Clubs Smoking Restrictions, min. stmt 11537
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1690
Human Embryo Research, min. stmt 10177
Kogarah High School Students Achievements, pms 289
Legislative Assembly Business of the House Notice of Motion, 20697
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders Bills, m. 3935, m. 14133, m. 15113 Private Members’ Statements, m. 8724 Urgent Motion, m. 6183, m. 19654
Maddock, Mr Greg, Tribute, pms 11460
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Science and Medical Research, Minister Assisting the Minister for Health (Cancer), and Minister Assisting the Premier on the Arts (The Hon. Frank Sartor), Appointment, 23
Minister for Energy and Utilities (The Hon. Frank Sartor), Investment Unit, pers. expl. 10191
Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and Minister for Natural Resources (The Hon. Craig Knowles), Motion of No Confidence, m. 9445
Minister for Planning, Minister for Redfern Waterloo, Minister for Science and Medical Research, and Minister Assisting the Minister for Health (Cancer) (The Hon. Frank Sartor), Appointment, 17591
Ministerial Responsibilities, 17592
New South Wales and Queensland Ambulance Service Reciprocal Agreements, mpi 5604
Northside Storage Tunnel Sewage Overflows, mpi 885
Sartor, The Hon. Frank (Rockdale) (continued)
Points of Order, 164, 6443, 7304, 12750, 13869, 14752, 14755, 15551, 15562, 20698
Sartor, The Hon. Frank (Rockdale) Questions Without Notice (continued) Services Sydney Pty Ltd

Scully, The Hon. Carl (Smithfield) Election, 15 Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15 Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 141 Bills Bail Amendment (Repeat Offenders) Bill, 526 Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17531 Scully, The Hon. Carl (Smithfield) Bills (continued) Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1392 Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, 21730 Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 17531 Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 4967, 4969 Home Building Amendment Bill, 13125, 13882 Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21457 Infrastructure Implementation Corporation Bill, 19385 Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20624, 20636 Local Government Amendment Bill, 17531 Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, 22406 National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7083 Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 17531 Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 17531 Transport Legislation Amendment (Waterfall Rail Inquiry Recommendations) Bill, 17531 Brogden, Mr John (Pittwater), Member Not Further Heard, m. 5134 Citizen's Right of Reply, m. 33 Clough, Mr James Arthur, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 1381 Code of Conduct for Members, m. 32 Committees Committee on Children and Young People: Membership, m. 552, m. 11364, m. 18742 Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics Reference: Search Warrants on Members' Offices, m. 16918 Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission: Membership, m. 551, m. 3374 Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption Membership, m. 551, 21550 Reference: Protected Disclosures Act 1994, m. 15149 Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and the Police Integrity Commission: Membership, m. 551, m. 18742 Committee on the Office of the Valuer-General: Membership, m. 5482, m. 11853, m. 15149 Establishment and Membership, m. 551
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Scully, The Hon. Carl (Smithfield) Committees (continued)
Joint Select Committee into the
Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste
Report: Inquiry into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste
Government Response to Report, tabled 12572
Reporting Date, m. 5483
Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters
Establishment, m. 9094
Membership, m. 22144
Terms of Reference, m. 10688
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety
Establishment, m. 552
Membership, m. 552, m. 15778
Legislation Review Committee:
Membership, m. 551, 11364, m. 11956, m. 18482
Public Accounts Committee
Membership, m. 551, m. 18482
Reps
Inquiry into Academics' Paid Outside Work
Government Response to Report, tabled 14926
NSW Ambulance Service: Readiness to Respond
Government Response to Report, tabled 14096
Public Bodies Review Committee
Establishment, m. 553
Membership, m. 553
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel:
Membership, 20121
Standing Committee on Natural Resource Management
Establishment, m. 553
Membership, m. 553, m. 10688, m. 11853
Standing Committee on Public Works
Establishment, m. 552
Membership, m. 552
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee
Establishment, m. 553
Member, Appointment, m. 553
Membership, m. 553
Defence Personnel Welcome Home March, 1552
Demountable Classrooms: Rescission of Resolution, m. 3604
Department of the Legislative Assembly:
Annual Report, m. 6136
Electoral District of Dubbo: Vacant Seat, m. 12137
Fairfield Hospital Men’s Health Unit, pet. 14636
Fisher, Mr Colin Murray, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, 2986
Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour)
Member Named, 8884
Motion of Censure, m. 18894, m. 18904

Scully, The Hon. Carl (Smithfield) (continued)
Government, Condemnation, 166
Governor of New South Wales Hospitalisation, 13594
Hazzard, Mr Norm, Assistant Commissioner (Counter-Terrorism), Retirement, min. stmt 21683
Health Funding, m. 4038
Hospital Red Code Protocol, pet. 14636
Humpherson, Mr Andrew (Davidson)
Members Not Further Heard, m. 5140
Motion of Censure, m. 21700, m. 21712
Legislative Assembly
Admission of the Treasurer into, m. 1474, m. 1475, m. 7729, m. 9450, m. 9451
Business of the House
Allocation of Time for Discussion, 2162, 5048, m. 7205
Commencement of Business, 14701
Days and Hours of Sitting, m. 8021, m. 13128
Inaugural Speeches, m. 35, m. 90, m. 294, m. 439, m. 732, m. 909, m. 1378, m. 2162, m. 13533
Notice of Motion, 18085
Printing of Papers, m. 1055
Reordering of General Business, m. 2121, m. 2636, m. 3074, m. 3467, m. 4360, m. 4825, m. 5312, m. 5765, m. 6248, m. 6576, m. 7017, m. 7444, m. 7855, m. 8459, m. 9405, m. 9993, m. 9994, m. 10650, m. 11283, m. 11284, m. 12126, m. 12570, m. 12571, m. 14099, m. 14491, m. 15573, m. 16141, m. 16669, m. 16670, m. 17322, m. 17735, m. 18073, m. 18074, m. 18918, m. 19349, m. 19351, m. 20348, m. 20353, m. 21261, m. 21687, m. 22131, m. 22132, m. 22512
Resumption after Long Bell, 6136
Routine of Business, 11070
Special Adjournment, m. 4251, m. 4885, m. 10215, m. 10515, m. 12625, m. 12761, m. 13898, m. 20699, m. 20851, m. 22408
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 13054, m. 13192, m. 20697
Admission of the Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly, m. 1474, m. 7728
Alcohol Summit, m. 2301
Bills, m. 53, m. 93, m. 198, m. 1534, m. 1589, m. 2479, m. 2608, m. 2686, m. 2956, m. 4100, m. 4397, m. 4972, m. 5373, m. 5803, m. 6107, m. 7416, m. 7601, m. 7849, m. 7897, m.
Orders: Bills (continued)
8075, m. 8213, m. 8254, m.
8735, m. 9599, m. 9977, m.
10891, m. 11033, m. 11197,
11552, m. 11605, m.
12284, m. 12625, m. 13535,
14648, m. 16177, m.
16643, m. 16853, m. 18221,
19207, m. 19385, m.
20620, m. 21399, m. 22662,
22776, m. 23120
Business with Precedence, m. 3923
Divisions and Quorums, m. 4082,
6076, m. 6097, m. 9241, m.
9478, m. 9635, m. 10215
General Business, m. 5455
General Business Notices of Motions
(for Bills), m. 3578
Inaugural Speeches, m. 18482
Matter of Public Importance, m. 1672
Mini-budget Reply, m. 8093
Motion of Censure, m. 21698
No Divisions or Quorums, m. 10515,
10688
Order of Business, m. 4397, m. 11448,
m. 13432, m. 15270
Precedence of Business, m. 5133, m.
5450, m. 7562, m. 13093, m.
13961, m. 15136
Private Members' Statements, m. 284,
m. 565, m. 1782, m. 1954, m.
3097, m. 5483, m. 6097, m.
9432
Rescission of Resolution, m. 3604
Routine of Business, m. 95, m. 515, m.
1648, m. 1926, m. 2119, m.
2134, m. 2487, m. 2635, m.
2822, m. 2969, m. 3114, m.
3374, m. 3895, m. 3972, m.
4237, m. 4251, m. 4861, m.
4885, m. 4989, m. 6073, m.
6419, m. 8115, m. 9452, m.
9617, m. 9825, m. 9860, m.
9969, m. 10033, m. 10191, m.
11195, m. 11735, m. 12625,
m. 12761, m. 13399, m.
13591, m. 13858, m. 13871,
m. 13898, m. 14321, m.
14858, m. 14989, m. 15779,
m. 16442, m. 16683, m.
16903, m. 16938, m. 17089,
m. 17358, m. 17499, m.
17607, m. 18085, m. 18325,
m. 18742, m. 18893, m.
19677, m. 19831, m. 19983,
m. 20121, m. 20548, m.
20699, m. 20851, m. 21116,

Scully, The Hon. Carl (Smithfield) Legislative
Assembly: Business of the House:
Suspension of Standing and Sessional
Orders: Bills (continued)
8075, m. 8213, m. 8254, m.
8735, m. 9599, m. 9977, m.
10891, m. 11033, m. 11197,
11552, m. 11605, m.
12284, m. 12625, m. 13535,
14648, m. 16177, m.
16643, m. 16853, m. 18221,
19207, m. 19385, m.
20620, m. 21399, m. 22662,
22776, m. 23120
Business with Precedence, m. 3923
Divisions and Quorums, m. 4082,
6076, m. 6097, m. 9241, m.
9478, m. 9635, m. 10215
General Business, m. 5455
General Business Notices of Motions
(for Bills), m. 3578
Inaugural Speeches, m. 18482
Matter of Public Importance, m. 1672
Mini-budget Reply, m. 8093
Motion of Censure, m. 21698
No Divisions or Quorums, m. 10515,
10688
Order of Business, m. 4397, m. 11448,
m. 13432, m. 15270
Precedence of Business, m. 5133, m.
5450, m. 7562, m. 13093, m.
13961, m. 15136
Private Members' Statements, m. 284,
m. 565, m. 1782, m. 1954, m.
3097, m. 5483, m. 6097, m.
9432
Rescission of Resolution, m. 3604
Routine of Business, m. 95, m. 515, m.
1648, m. 1926, m. 2119, m.
2134, m. 2487, m. 2635, m.
2822, m. 2969, m. 3114, m.
3374, m. 3895, m. 3972, m.
4237, m. 4251, m. 4861, m.
4885, m. 4989, m. 6073, m.
6419, m. 8115, m. 9452, m.
9617, m. 9825, m. 9860, m.
9969, m. 10033, m. 10191, m.
11195, m. 11735, m. 12625,
m. 12761, m. 13399, m.
13591, m. 13858, m. 13871,
m. 13898, m. 14321, m.
14858, m. 14989, m. 15779,
m. 16442, m. 16683, m.
16903, m. 16938, m. 17089,
m. 17358, m. 17499, m.
17607, m. 18085, m. 18325,
m. 18742, m. 18893, m.
19677, m. 19831, m. 19983,
m. 20121, m. 20548, m.
20699, m. 20851, m. 21116,
Scully, The Hon. Carl (Smithfield) Legislative Assembly: Special Adjournment (continued)

909, m. 1055, m. 1217, m. 1414, m. 1507, m. 1550, m. 1637, m. 1721, m. 1782, m. 1812, m. 2008, m. 2319, m. 2363, m. 2486, m. 2717, m. 2909, m. 3114, m. 3242, m. 3374, m. 3972, m. 4082, m. 4110, m. 4527, m. 4549, m. 4715, m. 5189, m. 5379, m. 5483, m. 5829, m. 6136, m. 6635, m. 6895, m. 7085, m. 7205, m. 7604, m. 8116, m. 8261, m. 8520, m. 8611, m. 8767, m. 8945, m. 9094, m. 9450, m. 9635, m. 9860, m. 10191, m. 10688, m. 10805, m. 10916, m. 11070, m. 11218, m. 11364, m. 11448, m. 11472, m. 11605, m. 11851, m. 12181, m. 12277, m. 12440, m. 12761, m. 13355, m. 14154, m. 14379, m. 14551, m. 14756, m. 14902, m. 15314, m. 15799, m. 16302, m. 16442, m. 16683, m. 16940, m. 16973, m. 17149, m. 17357, m. 17557, m. 17792, m. 17994, m. 18133, m. 18221, m. 18617, m. 19207, m. 19523, m. 19831, m. 19983, m. 20185, m. 20635, m. 20994, m. 21421, m. 21872, m. 22575, m. 22662, m. 22775, m. 22957, m. 23120

Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 19677, m. 19680

Suspension of Standing Orders: Divisions and Quorums, 8945

Universities Governing Bodies Representatives, m. 1196

University of New England Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196

University of New South Wales Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196

University of Newcastle Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196

University of Sydney Senate, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196

University of Technology, Sydney, Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196

University of Western Sydney Board of Trustees, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196

University of Wollongong Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196

Macquarie Fields Riots, mpi 14340

Macquarie University Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196

Scully, The Hon. Carl (Smithfield) (continued)

McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly (Dubbo), Death, m. 10983, m. 11735

Members Code of Conduct, m. 32

Menangle Bridge, m. 9034

Minister for Housing (The Hon. Carl Scully), Resignation, 13949

Minister for Police, and Minister for Utilities (The Hon. Carl Scully), Appointment, 17591

Minister for Police (The Hon. Carl Scully), Appointment, 13948

Minister for Roads, and Minister for Housing (The Hon. Carl Scully), Appointment, 23

Minister for Roads (The Hon. Carl Scully), Resignation, 13948

Minister for Utilities (The Hon. Carl Scully), Resignation, 20679

Ministerial Responsibilities, 24, 13949

New South Wales Parliament Joint Services Annual Report, m. 6136

Nimbin Policing, pms 22540

NSW Police Vehicles Australian Flag Use, pers. expl. 15302

O’Farrell, Mr Barry (Ku-ring-gai) (Deputy Leader of the Opposition) Member Named, 7081

Unparliamentary Language, 14937

Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, Appointment of Trustees, m. 1167

Parliamentary Ethics Adviser Appointment, m. 6136, m. 7202, m. 13888, m. 14067

Parliamentary Secretaries, 515

Points of Order, 115, 266, 426, 427, 696, 862, 1346, 1349, 1407, 1410, 1508, 1959, 2866, 3076, 4037, 4073, 4515, 4959, 4980, 4988, 4990, 5133, 5323, 6074, 6076, 6171, 6215, 6346, 7033, 7073, 7074, 7299, 7455, 7563, 7577, 7600, 7601, 7855, 8007, 8117, 8519, 8737, 8740, 9454, 9812, 10006, 10054, 10188, 10192, 10193, 10515, 10516, 11167, 11297, 11705, 12276, 13064, 13065, 13066, 13400, 13960, 14315, 14322, 14926, 14929, 15299, 15309, 15993, 17608, 18085, 18614, 19511, 19525, 19821, 19826, 19832, 20347, 20366, 20698, 21109, 21400, 21699, 21709, 21861, 22280, 22369, 22522

Port Macquarie Electorate Pacific Highway Upgrade, m. 10786

Princes Highway Upgrade, m. 11721

Questions Without Notice

Aberdeen Motor Vehicle Accidents and Fatalities, 3901

Airports and Ports Security, 16434

Armidale Police Station, 14233, 18480

29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006
Scully, The Hon. Carl (Smithfield) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Bourke Crime, 22142
Branch Rail Lines, q. 7452
Bulahdelah Motor Vehicle Accident, 6838
Bulldogs Rugby League Club
Fan Behaviour, 21543
Sexual Assault Allegations Investigation, 17078
Bus Transitways, 3742
Cannabis Seizures, 14232
Car and Boat Rebirthing, 21110
Car Rebirthing, 16297
Casino Chips Money Laundering, 14705
Counter-terrorism Measures, 23112
Country Roads Safety Summit, 9184
Crime Statistics, 20116
Cross-city Tunnel, 18319, 18476
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 19179
Demerit Points System, 11436
Department of Housing Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 699
Desalination Plant Proposal, 18736, 20356
DNA Testing, 18737, 22516
Drug Seizures and Arrests, 14983
Drugs, Illegal, Manufacture and Child Endangerment, 15304
Dubbo Services, 15311
Electricity Accounts Payment Assistance, 17942
Emergency Services Mapping Information, 20358
Federal Government Roads Funding, 8892
Forensic Technology, 16913
Gillard, Pauline, Murder Investigation Reward, 21863
Great Western Highway Upgrade, 11289, 11298
Gunnedah Police Station Renovations, 22139
Guyra Shire Council Aged-Care Facility Funding, 12579
Hartley, Chief Superintendent John, Redflex Holdings Shares, 15413
Heavy Vehicle Speed Limit, 8114, 10858
Illegal Drugs Manufacture and Child Endangerment, 15304
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 19179
Department of Housing Investigation, 699
Menangle Bridge Closure Investigation, 263
Karuah Bypass, 11294
Kings Cross Medically Supervised Injecting Room, 18612

Scully, The Hon. Carl (Smithfield) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Lane Cove Tunnel, 2305
Light Horse Interchange, 4640
Macquarie Fields Riots, 14705
Madden, Dave, Deputy Police Commissioner, 17084
Menangle Bridge Closure, Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 263
Speed Limits, 696
Mid North Coast Police Local Area Command, 22652
Millennium Trains, 122
Mini-budget Roads Funding, 8112
Mobile Advertising, 8462
North Coast Road Safety, 8211
Northern Beaches Extended Bikeway, 12135
Orana Police Local Area Command, 22515
Pacific Highway Noise Task Force Report, 3203
Upgrade, 5769, 9412, 9415, 11705
Police Budget, 15991
High-speed Pursuits, 19516
Numbers, 15416
Undercover Operations, 20985
Police Detectives Training, 14931
Police Station Upgrades, 16149
Princes Highway Upgrade, 9044
Public Housing, 10002
Rent Increase, 269, 402, 544, 869, 1506
Public Service Staff Unattached List, 2863
Random Roadside Drug Testing, 12744
Redfern Police Local Area Command Probationary Constables, 23113, 23119
Rental Car Companies Interstate Registrations, 5315
Road Toll, 2447
Riots, 14705
School Zones Flashing Lights Trial, 6716
Safe-T-Cam Truck Monitoring System, 12129
Traffic and Parking Infringements Penalties Review, 6253
Tugun Bypass, 4982, 8703
Traffic Control Training Package, 11954, q. 12136
Traffic Filtration, 2647, 7292
Unlicensed Drivers, 3081
Urban Speed Limit, 405, 4516
Water and Energy Savings Fund, 17744
Young Drivers Road Safety, 2857
Scally, The Hon. Carl (Smithfield) (continued)
Saliba, Ms Marianne (Illawarra), Leave of Absence, m. 10006
Senate Vacancies: Tierney, Senator John, Resignation, m. 15409
The Spit Bridge Widening, m. 2842
Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping), Member Named, m. 4512
Ukraine Famine Seventieth Anniversary, m. 5454
Seaton, Ms Peta (Southern Highlands)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Affordable Housing, m. 21845, m. 21849
Appin Mine Subsidence, pms 10810
Bankstown Airport Upgrade, mpi 12149
Bills
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 16643
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 8876, 15768, 22801
Community Protection (Closure of Illegal Brothels) Bill, 6031, 7130, 17468
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 750
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17710
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6625
Electricity Supply Amendment (Protection of Electricity Works) Bill, 22993
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Consents) Bill, 4240, 4245
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Contributions) Bill, 15625, 15643
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Quality of Construction) Bill, 5355, 6088
Government Schools Assets Register Bill, 10766
Health Legislation Amendment (Complaints) Bill, and cognate bills, 12424
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1631
Infrastructure Implementation Corporation Bill, 19682
Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21301
Mine Safety (Cost Recovery) Bill, 20154
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7495
Parliamentary Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 19864
Pay-roll Tax Amendment (Supporting Jobs and Small Business) Bill, 18182, 18578
Public Lands Protection Bill, 11023, 11402, 19953
Seaton, Ms Peta (Southern Highlands) (continued)
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5166
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 11324
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13033
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8760, 17097, 17102
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 19864
Stocks and Industries Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7425
Sydney Water Amendment (Water Restrictions) Bill, 3945
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11592
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4997
Veterinary Practice Bill, 5625
Bowral 8 RAR Memorial Day, pms 7188
Bowral Rugby Union Club, pms 1073
BSR Solutions Consultants, mpi 12762
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, m. 2338
Burrinjuck-Southern Highlands Rail Solutions Committee, pms 5050
Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, m. 20703
Davis, Constable Shelley, Death, min. stmt 10176
Federal Government Regional University Funding, m. 879
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3073, pet. 3736, pet. 3898, pet. 4198, pet. 4823
Georges River Catchment, m. 1765
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16720
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, m. 17616
Goulburn Rail Services, pet. 6828, pet. 7287, pet. 7443, pet. 7689, pet. 8000, pet. 8204, pet. 10503
Government, Condemnation, 170
Hoxton Park and Bankstown Airports, m. 6326
Illawarra Innovative Industry Network, min. stmt 2650
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13997
Interest Rates, m. 22381
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, pet. 8204
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12636
Korean War Armistice Commemoration, pms 17895
Land Tax, cons. urg. 15585
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House: Reordering of General Business, m. 9405, m. 11283
Seaton, Ms Peta (Southern Highlands) (continued)
Luna Park Area Development, min. stmt 10862
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly,
Death, m. 11756
McKay, Ms Peggy and Mr David, Tribute, pms 14088
Menangle Bridge, m. 9032, m. 9039
Mental Olympics Gold Medal, min. stmt 2302
Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and Minister for Natural Resources (The Hon. Craig Knowles), Motion of No Confidence, m. 9436
Mittagong and Bargo Public Schools Upgrade, pms 428
Moss Vale High School, pms 292
Nepean River Environment Protection, pms 10810
Picton Traffic Management, pms 3496
Points of Order, 877, 1508, 2859, 6327, 7991, 13220, 21847, 21859, 21861
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15202
Port Kembla
Port Expansion, min. stmt 6709
Prostitution, cons. urg. 4837
Trade, min. stmt 11447
Port Kembla Chamber of Commerce and Industry Grant, pms 3221
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Citizenship (The Hon. Bob Carr), Motion of No Confidence, 1964
Princes Highway Funding, m. 7578
Public Transport in the Illawarra Region, mpi 7323
Questions Without Notice
Austeel Pty Ltd, 6584, 7167, 7597
Bulldogs Rugby League Club Sexual Assault Allegations Investigation, 8601
Collins, Ms Jennifer, Former Macarthur Health Service Chief Executive Officer, 4834, 5474
Delta Electricity Mr Paul Forward Appointment, 21989
Department of Community Services and Port Kembla Brothel Under-age Workers, 2949
Forward, Mr Paul, Delta Electricity Appointment, 21989
Freight Infrastructure Advisory Board, 17493
Gross State Product, 16297
Insurance Taxes Increase, 15988, 16149
Investment Property Tax, 16438
Keogh, Dr Kerry, Parramatta Road Task Force Employment, 14109
Land Tax, 15418
Macarthur Health Service Former Chief Executive Officer Ms Jennifer Collins, 4834, 5474
Seaton, Ms Peta (Southern Highlands) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Menangle Bridge, 193
Port Kembla Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 3080, 3083, 3114
Executive, 3333
Shoalhaven Hospital, 10860
St Vincent's Hospital Patient Discharge, 1346, 1508
State Finances, 20845
Treasurer's Advance, 16918
Wollongong Hospital Waiting Lists, 13220
Renwick, East Mittagong, Site Development, pms 11578
Royal Australian Air Force 77 Squadron, pms 9623
Rugby World Cup Business Opportunities, min. stmt 4208
Rural Fire Service Volunteers Awards, pms 14875
Southern Highlands
Annual School Captains Tea, pms 13602
Cycle Racing Events, pms 2329
Public Schools, m. 19503, m. 19507
Rail Service, pms 10203
Relay for Life, pms 22980
Southern Highlands Electorate
Additional High School, pms 1777
Budget Allocation, pms 1822
Health Services, pms 4088, pms 6186, pms 15822
Power Supply, pms 9070
Sewerage Systems, pms 11481
Tourism, pms 3221
Stanwell Tops Paintball Recreation Facility Development Application, m. 11306
State Budget, cons. urg. 16303
TAFE Course Accreditation, pms 4528
Telstra Privatisation, m. 2316
Train Drivers, pms 6756
University of Wollongong Broadband Internet Connection, min. stmt 2956
Wonderland Sydney Site Sale, min. stmt 6157
Sharpe, The Hon. Penny
Election, 18245
Inaugural Speech, 19764
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 18641
Bills
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19764
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20264
Committees
Committee on Children and Young People: Member, Appointment, m. 22037
Sharpe, The Hon. Penny

Committees (continued)
Legislation Review Committee
Member, Appointment, mes. 20008
Reports
Legislation Review Digest No. 15 of 2005, tabled 20023
Legislation Review Digest No. 2 of 2006, Together with Minute
Extracts from Legislation
Review Digest No. 15 of 2005
and Legislation Review
Digest No 1 of 2006, tabled 21021
Legislation Review Digest No. 4 of 2006, tabled 21891
Legislation Review Digest No. 6 of 2006, tabled 22691

Drug Detection Dogs, pet. 21322
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras, adj. 20949
HIV-AIDS Treatment and Prevention, adj. 20497
International Women's Day, adj. 21096
Legislative Council: Temporary Chair of Committees, Appointment, 20901
Newtown Railway Station Disability Access, 22316
Public Education, adj. 20618
Questions Without Notice
Aboriginal Role Model Day, 20416
Avian Influenza, 20045
Cigarettes National Fire Safety Standard, 22440
Federal Government
Construction Code and Guidelines, 22208
Industrial Relations Legislation High Court Challenge, 20658
Frank Baxter Juvenile Justice Centre Programs, 21480
Hunter Region Road Infrastructure, 21186
Juvenile Justice Facilities, 22842
New South Wales Ambulance Service Radio Network, 20765
Ports Security, 20195
Regional Communities Consultative Council, 21777
Road Toll, 21917
Royal North Shore Hospital Funding, 22586
Rural Fire Service Cadet Training, 19900
Seaford Pedestrian Crossing Safety, 22712
Walka Water Works Restoration, 21051
Youth Homelessness, adj. 22911

Shearan, Mr Allan (Londonderry) Bills

(continued)
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 13099
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14150
Photo Card Bill, 15131
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6244
Security Industry Amendment Bill, 17120

Committees
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission: Member,
Appointment, m. 3374
Committee on the Office of the Valuer-General: Member, Appointment, m. 5482

Legislation Review Committee
Chair, Election, 18642
Member, Appointment, m. 18482
Reports
Legislation Review Digest No. 12 of 2005, tabled 18733
Legislation Review Digest No. 14 of 2005, tabled 19642
Legislation Review Digest No. 15 of 2005, tabled 20111
Legislation Review Digest No. 2 of 2006, tabled 21976
Legislation Review Digest No. 2 of 2006, Together with Minute
Extracts from Legislation
Review Digest No. 15 of 2005
and Legislation Review
Digest No 1 of 2006, tabled 21105
Legislation Review Digest No. 6 of 2006, 22767

Halinda School Relocation, pms 19883
Hawkesbury City Council Rate Pegging, pms 22979
Hawkesbury River Salvinia Weed Infestation, pms 11728
Hawkesbury Valley Visitor Information Centre and Association, pms 14656
Hobartville Public School, pet. 10788
Interest Rates, m. 22382
Learning Circles for Lone Parents Project, pms 8127
Local Councils Rate Pegging, mpi 21562
Londonderry Public School Seventieth Birthday Celebrations, pms 13603
Mount Druitt State Emergency Service Awards, pms 16322
North St Marys Neighbourhood Centre, pms 18110
Penrith Roads and Traffic Authority Motor Registry Office, pet. 14230

Shearan, Mr Allan (Londonderry)

Election, 1551
Inaugural Speech, 2162
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 1551
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 17075

Bills
Building Professionals Bill, 16487
Shearan, Mr Allan (Londonderry) (continued)
Questions Without Notice
  Air Quality Improvements, 17324
  Bail Law Reform, 5128
  Cannabis Seizures, 14232
  Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 22767
  Council of Australian Governments Meeting, 10184
  Environmental Package Community Response, 20541
  Gillard, Pauline, Murder Investigation Reward, 21862
  Health Care Reform, 16432
  International Fraud, 13568
  Jury Service, 10791
  Lane Cove Tunnel, 2305
  Light Horse Interchange, 4640, 19523
  Mini-budget Education Funding, 8111
  Public Hospital Funding, 11440
  Public Schools Construction, 23117
  Roads and Traffic Authority Crash Cam Technology Trial, 1752
  Sydney Tourism, 18927
  Sydney water
    Restrictions, 9191
    Supply, 15420
  Treasurers Conference, 14930
  Urban Speed Limit, 4516
  Water Conservation, 6430
  Water Recycling, 17742
  Relay for Life, pms 11466
  Samoan Learning Centre, pms 21292
  Simmsmetal, St Marys, Recycling Plant, pms 22673
  St Marys Rugby League Club 2005 Season Launch, pms 15814
  St Paul's Grammar School, Penrith, pms 12601
  TestSafe Australia, pms 12892
  Uniting Church Congregation Rights, pet. 22649
  Werrington County Public School Anderson Area, pms 8615
  Western Sydney Manufacturing Week, m. 17340

Skinner, Mrs Jillian (North Shore) (continued)
Bills
  Children (Detention Centres) Amendment Bill, 7837
  Community Protection (Closure of Illegal Brothels) Bill, 11414
  Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15125
  Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6460
  Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21739
  Government School Assets Register Bill, 2830, 4035, 4482
  Government Schools Assets Register Bill, 10770
  Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 18953
  Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 12178, 12558
  Institute of Teachers Bill, 9474
  Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13195
  Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21316
  Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18744
  National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7329
  Quarantine Station Preservation Trust Bill, m. 9023
  Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 11972
  Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6243
  State Records Amendment Bill, 12550
  State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8758
  Teaching Services Amendment Bill, 12416
  Transport Administration Amendment (Sydney Ferries) Bill, 5814
  University Legislation Amendment Bill, 12779, 12783
  Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5033
  Breast Screening Funding, pet. 10648, pet. 10849
  BreastScreen NSW, pet. 11839
  Budget Estimates and Related Papers
    Financial Year 2003-04, 3382
    2004-05, m. 10688
  Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals
    Emergency Departments, cons. urg. 3334
  Centre for Independent Studies Thirtieth Anniversary, pms 22544
  Cessnock District Hospital Maternity Services, m. 7158, m. 7583
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Skinner, Mrs Jillian (North Shore) (continued)
Chatswood Mental Health Facilities, m. 12253
Community Colleges Funding, pms 12292
Cremorne Community Mental Health Centre,
  pet. 10849, pms 11185, pet. 11282, pet. 11431, pet. 12376, pet. 12862, pet. 13951, pet. 14097, pet. 14230, pet. 14309, pet. 14489, pet. 14636, pet. 14703, pms 14884, pet. 14923, pet. 15570, pms 17622
Demountable Classrooms, cons. urg. 1055
Department of Education and Training Hot Spots Policy, m. 7994
Donnelly, The Hon. Greg, Abuse of Parliament
Ebadi, Shirin, Nobel Prize for Peace, min. stmt 3909
Employment Skilling Program, min. stmt 3208
Ennis Road, Milsons Point, Shop Leases, pms 13598
Federal Government
  Public Schools Funding, m. 7460
  Regional University Funding, m. 876
  University Funding, m. 1058, m. 6263
Female Genital Mutilation, min. stmt 4822
Film and Television Industry Free Trade Agreement, m. 5592
Film Industry, min. stmt 12137
Gaming Machine Tax, pms 3219
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16722
Government Schools Disrepair, cons. urg. 272
Graffiti, pms 21134
  Policing, pet. 20838, pet. 20979, pet. 21104, pet. 21259, pet. 21406, pet. 21685, pet. 21853, pet. 22511
Gunnedah South Public School Hall, m. 6055
Hart, Mr Kevin Charles "Pro," Tribute, min. stmt 21536
Hicks, Ms Katie, Female Stonemason, min. stmt 1337
Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai Hospital Radiology Services, m. 2293
Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Health Service, m. 1036
Hospital Waiting Lists, cons. urg. 21873
Human Rights Day, min. stmt 13860
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13984
Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, m. 6707
Lawal, Amina, Death Sentence, min. stmt 3909
Legislative Assembly
  Business of the House
    Reordering of General Business, m. 2637, m. 12570
    Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders
    Routine of Business, m. 20548
    Urgent Motions, m. 19524
    Withdrawal of Business, m. 8884, m. 14099
  Literacy Tutorial Vouchers, m. 11558

Skinner, Mrs Jillian (North Shore) (continued)
Luna Park
  Area Development, pms 7314
  Development Application, pet. 7285, pet. 7441, pet. 7999, pet. 9900, pet. 10648, pet. 11839, pet. 13950, pet. 14978
  Noise Level Complaints, pms 8729
  Zone Leases Sale, pms 16016
Mental Health Services Funding, m. 14624
Military Road, Neutral Bay, Traffic Arrangements, pms 10675
Nepean Hospital Emergency Status Review, pers. expl. 1507
Neutral Bay Bus Depot Relocation, pms 12791
Neutral Bay Public School and the Beslan Terrorist Attack, pms 11572
North Coast Higher School Certificate Examination Students, min. stmt 11697
North Shore Electorate
  Domestic Violence, pms 21725
  Projects, pms 4227
  Public Transport, pms 14351
  Railway Stations, pms 2466
  Student Leaders Parliament House Visit, pms 22013
North Shore Stamp Duty, pms 1579
North Sydney Demonstration School Electricity Supply, pms 8612
North Sydney Women's Domestic Violence Court Assistance Scheme Closure, pms 14884, pms 18790
Points of Order, 406, 541, 864, 1503, 2311, 2838, 2842, 2948, 2949, 3326, 3327, 3906, 4036, 4374, 4432, 5468, 5586, 5768, 6251, 6268, 6830, 7294, 7464, 7862, 7974, 8107, 9050, 9822, 10183, 11560, 11703, 11844, 13075, 13585, 15304, 15985, 17875, 19033, 19063, 19519, 19982, 20989, 21564, 21861, 21985, 21988, 22283, 22514
Public Hospital Security and Staffing, pet. 17870
Questions Without Notice
  Anderson, Miss Vanessa, Death, 20114
  Brown, Mr Wayne Edward, and Concord Hospital, 20986
  Camden Hospital and Mr David Napier, 17875
  Concord Hospital and Mr Wayne Edward Brown, 20986
  Education and Training Budget, 9822
  Health Care Complaints Commission Funding, 7862
  Hospital Emergency Departments Treatment Benchmarks, 19061
  Hospital Waiting Lists, 21982
  Napier, Mr David, and Camden Hospital, 17875
Skinner, Mrs Jillian (North Shore) Questions
Without Notice (continued)

Pritchett, Mr Frank, Volunteer Firefighter, 21859
Schools Safety and Security Directorate, 9050
TAFE Fees, 2310
Toukley Ambulance Station Asbestos Contamination, 22280
Railway Track Wheel Squeal, pms 436
Regional Universities, m. 11834
Road Tunnel Air Filtration, pet. 13388
Royal Commission into Health Complaints, m. 7989
School Student Absences, pers. expl. 15799
School Zone Flashing Lights, cons. urg. 22957
Schoolies Week, m. 12875
Schools Maintenance Contracts, m. 538, m. 1039
Safety, m. 16286
Seidler, Harry, OA, Death, min. stmt 21420
Sexual Servitude, min. stmt 1758
Sirius Cove Road, Mosman, Sewer Pipeline, pms 10021
Spit and Military Roads Traffic Management, pms 5797
The Spit Bridge
Traffic Arrangements, pet. 1927, pet. 2303, pet. 2439, pet. 2854, pet. 2945, pet. 3198, pet. 3325, pet. 3898, pet. 4071, pet. 4199, pet. 4358, pet. 4638, pet. 4978, pet. 5123, pet. 5311, pet. 5578, pet. 5763, pet. 6160, pet. 7286, pet. 7442, pet. 7589, pet. 8000, pet. 8394, pet. 10848
Widening, pms 730, pms 2151, m. 2837, m. 2846
Spit Road
Clearway, pms 22792
Traffic, pms 19670
Stamp Duty Reduction Legislation, pet. 7285, pet. 7441, pet. 7588, pet. 7999
Sydney Ferries Services and Staffing, pet. 8595
Sydney Ferry Services, pms 6609
Tamworth Regional Conservatorium of Music, mpi 13081
Teachers Support Staff Reductions, cons. urg. 4373
Toukley Ambulance Station Asbestos Contamination, cons. urg. 22289
University of Newcastle Funding, m. 15427
University of Western Sydney Funding, m. 3338, m. 4650
University of Wollongong Dubai Campus, mpi 5598
Violence Against Women, min. stmt 5464
Warringah Freeway Pedestrian Crossing, pms 17348
Young People Disabled Accommodation, m. 20524
Youth, Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, m. 2136

Slack-Smith, Mr Ian (Barwon)

Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Aalders, Dr Nicholas, and Greater Western Area Health Service, pet. 21853
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 16138, pet. 16666, pet. 17595
Barton Highway Dual Carriageway Funding, pet. 17319
Bills
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16659
Cross-Border Commission Bill, 16264
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 1602
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5299
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14148
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 21387
Committees
Joint Select Committee into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste: Member, Appointment, 1498
Standing Committee on Public Works: Member, Appointment, m. 552
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 4638, pet. 5311, pet. 5578
Croppa Creek Public School, pet. 13565
Drought, m. 1570
Assistance, m. 18332
East Boggabri Coalmine, mpi 19665
Education for Remote Families, mpi 19842, mpi 19844
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, m. 10521
Federal Government Rent Assistance Scheme, m. 4843
Fuel Prices, m. 17955
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 4198, pet. 4357, pet. 4637, pet. 5310, pet. 5577, pet. 6061
Greater Western Area Health Service and Dr Nicholas Aalders, pet. 21853
Gwabegar Sawmill Closure, pms 19531
Hunter Area Health Service and New England Area Health Service Merger, pet. 9813
Juvenile Crime, mpi 1675
Level Crossings Safety, cons. urg. 8470
Locust Outbreak, m. 12882
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11747
Moree Rail Service, pet. 9814, pet. 9992
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 10543
Murray-Darling Basin Water Resources, m. 10014
Slack-Smith, Mr Ian (Barwon) (continued)
Narromine Water Quality, *pms* 6859
Points of Order, 13879, 16436, 16911, 18334, 18614
Questions Without Notice
Bourke Crime, 22142
Country Towns Water Supply and Sewerage Program, 14710
Drought Assistance, 2129
Grain Harvest Scheme, 18613
Grain Rail Line Maintenance, 11294
Moree Rail Services, 9049, 13867
Narrabri Policing, 6427, 6585
Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, *m.* 6295
Sheep Industry, *m.* 12145
Single Desk Marketing of Australian Wheat, *mpi* 20710
Wee Waa Panthers Rugby League Teams, *pms* 10881
Wee Waa Traffic Conditions, *pet.* 17597
Western New South Wales Minerals and Petroleum Exploration, *m.* 2973
Towns, *mpi* 7876

Souris, The Hon. George (Upper Hunter)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 35
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, *pet.* 17732
Australian Women's Cricket Team, *min. stmt* 15568
Bills
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 309
City Tattersall's Club Amendment Bill, 5157
Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 15772
Cross-Border Commission Bill, 14209
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 1980
Gambling (Two-up) Amendment Bill, 16697
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 13187, 16921, 16926, 16927
Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3868
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1196
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia Consolidated Trust Amendment (Duties) Bill, 19393
Greyhound and Harness Racing Administration Bill, 8937
Liquor Amendment (Parliamentary Precincts) Bill, 9619
Liquor Amendment (Racing Clubs) Bill, 9963
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 8512

Souris, The Hon. George (Upper Hunter) Bills (continued)
Local Government Amendment (Cudgegong (Abattoir) County Council Dissolution) Bill, 4400, 4416
Local Government Amendment (Mayoral Elections) Bill, 9470
Lotteries and Art Unions Amendment Bill, 1412
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7070
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 20517
Public Lotteries Legislation Amendment Bill, 7010
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5158, 5739, 5755
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 10895, 11345, 11346, 11971
Roads Amendment (Transfer of Crown Roads) Bill, 5437, 8577
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 12907
Sydney 2009 World Masters Games Organising Committee Bill, 16696
Thoroughbred Racing Legislation Amendment Bill, 7432
Totalizer Legislation Amendment Bill, 6083
Totalizer Legislation Amendment (Inter-jurisdictional Processing of Bets) Bill, 22989
Brown, Mr Ken, AM, Retirement as Director General of the Department of Gaming and Racing, *min. stmt* 20837
Children's Games Cash Prizes, *min. stmt* 5762
ClubsNSW Annual Conference, *cons. urg.* 18329
Committees
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Member, Appointment, *m.* 552
Community-based Preschools, *pet.* 22766
Community Midwifery Program, *pet.* 20683
Drink-spiking Test Kits, *min. stmt* 2853
Fake Identity Cards, *min. stmt* 15569
Fisher, Mr Colin Murray, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, 2986
Hughes, The Hon. Sir Davis, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, *m.* 130
Souris, The Hon. George (Upper Hunter) (continued)
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, pet. 6828, pet. 7689, pet. 8204, pet. 9181, pet. 9814
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12639
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders
Bills, m. 8255
Withdrawal of Business, 4359
Licensed Venues Patrons Water Availability, min. stmt 11945
Liquor Accords, mpi 10525
Local Council Amalgamations, m. 6700
Local Government Amalgamation, pet. 9815
Lotteries Legislation Reform, min. stmt 6158
Merriwa Multipurpose Services Hospital, pms 16133
Merriwa Region Local Councils Amalgamation, pms 8912
Minors False Identification, min. stmt 6061
Mudgee Rail Line Speed Limit, pms 19533
Mudgee TAFE and Police and Community Youth Club Building Project, pms 13549
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 10547
Muswellbrook Midwifery Program, pet. 18314, pet. 18607, pet. 18915, pet. 19054, pet. 19173
Nardell Coal Corporation Pty Ltd Liquidation, m. 1173
National Competition Council Recommendations, m. 4377
Olympic Park Live Football Telecasts, min. stmt 18207
Patton, Mr Graham, Tribute, pms 11573
Pensioner Travel Voucher Booking Fee, pet. 19972, pet. 20534
Points of Order, 5476, 6164, 9820, 11346, 11955, 19652, 20858
Premier Grain Producers, pms 18628
Problem Gambling, m. 20857
Questions Without Notice
Coonabarabran District Hospital Nursing Staff, 9820
Country Harness Racing, 1660, 1677
Country Racing, 17331
Former Minister for Gaming and Racing (The Hon. Richard Face), Departmental Access, 3083, 3206, 3906, 10190
Gaming Machine Tax, 4521, 10661, 18737, 21114
Mudgee District Hospital Nursing Staff, 5773

Souris, The Hon. George (Upper Hunter) (continued)
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Preschool Funding, 22373
Roads and Traffic Authority Traffic Control Training Package, 11954, q. 12136
Singleton Ambulance Services, 10859
Tamworth School Proposal, 21548
Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, m. 6290
Singleton Firefighting Vehicle, pms 17760
Singleton Hospital Land Sale, pet. 22364, pet. 22511, pet. 22649, pet. 22766
Socceroos World Cup Qualifier, min. stmt 19817, min. stmt 19971
Soil Conservation Service, m. 14228
Telstra Privatisation, m. 13264

Stewart, Mr Tony (Bankstown)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 143
Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, cons. urg. 2132, m. 2134, m. 2143
Armidale Rail Service, m. 3195
Balgowlah North Public School, m. 20528
Bali Terrorist Attack, m. 18351
Bankstown Airport, m. 186
Upgrade, mpi 12150
Bankstown Christmas Celebrations, pms 12408
Bankstown City Council
Development Application Notifications, pms 18790
Property Purchase, pms 7712
Westfield Gift Vouchers, pms 8126
Bankstown Electorate
Capital Works Projects, m. 11825, m. 11830
Centenary Medal Recipients, pms 206
Bankstown Railway Line Upgrade, pms 21719
Bartlett, Mr John (Port Stephens), Heart Surgery, pms 7714
Bells Line of Road Upgrade, pms 10229
Bills
Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 7847
City Tattersall's Club Amendment Bill, 4882
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15293
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment Bill, 9828, 9829
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Parole) Bill, 12098
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment Bill, 22255
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Contributions) Bill, 15637
Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 4886
Stewart, Mr Tony (Bankstown) Bills (continued)
Fines Amendment (Payment of Victims Compensation Levies) Bill, 20738
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 20739
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1199
Health Legislation Amendment (Complaints) Bill, 13545
Health Services Amendment Bill, 13546
Judicial Officers Amendment Bill, 22416
Jury Amendment Bill, 12096
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 21227
Licensing and Registration (Uniform Procedures) Amendment (Photo ID) Bill, 13302
Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 4884
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7493
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14473
NSW Self Insurance Corporation Bill, 13295
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Dangerous Goods) Bill, and cognate bill, 2102
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Prohibition on Voting by Criminals) Bill, 17473
Photo Card Bill, 13546
Public Lotteries Legislation Amendment Bill, 7011
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5161
Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 9810
Road Transport Efficiency Bill, 6308
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 9461, 9598
Road Transport (General) Bill, 13542
Road Transport Legislation Amendment (Public Transport Lanes) Bill, 5760
Road Transport Legislation (Speed Limiters) Amendment Bill, 13544
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 5758
Rookwood Necropolis Amendment Bill, 13296
Security Industry Amendment Bill, 17116
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13546
Sporting Venues (Offenders Banning Orders) Bill, 17633
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 9464, 9603
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2), 13301
Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Family Law) Bill, 4883

Stewart, Mr Tony (Bankstown) Bills (continued)
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20337
Workers Compensation and Other Legislation Amendment Bill, 13299
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 9845
Blue Mountains Tourism, pms 10229
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, Take-note Debate, m. 2365
Bulldogs Rugby League Team Sydney Olympic Park Training and Administration Quarters, pms 17507
Bushfires Judicial Inquiry, 18603
Camden Show, pms 7885
Campsie Police Local Area Command Awards, pms 10223
Canterbury-Bankstown Small Business Awards, pms 1682
Canterbury City Council Community Harmony Day, pms 7888
Centro Bankstown Shopping Complex, pms 7049
Chullora Marketplace, pms 15169
Commercial Fishing Policy Reforms, m. 22638
Committees
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety Reference: NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, m. 18590, m. 18595
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics: Establishment, m. 6058
Counter-terrorism Measures, m. 19188
Critical Mass Demonstrations, pms 6190
Cronulla Electorate Rail Services, pms 10224
Department of Community Relations National Multicultural Marketing Award, pms 4855
Diversity Health Institute, m. 2850
Education System Review, pms 2889
Emergency Services Network, m. 3191
Enfield Intermodal Port Facility Proposal, pms 1372
Enfield Intermodal Terminal Development, pet. 21407
Government Contracts, m. 1491
Gunnedah South Public School Hall, m. 6055
Hastings Relay for Life, pms 7890
Haymarket Attempted Murder Police Investigation, m. 16277
Hornsby Electorate Intersections Crash Statistics, pms 10227
Hoxton Park and Bankstown Airports, m. 6329
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13966, pms 14261
Lake Macquarie Aboriginal Consultative Committee, pms 6611
Stewart, Mr Tony (Bankstown) (continued)

Legislative Assembly
Business of the House: Reordering of General Business, m. 18468
University of Technology, Sydney, Council, Appointment as Representative, m. 1196
Liberal Party Punchbowl Meeting, pms 8730
Liles Oval, Redhead, pms 2373
Lismore Electorate Education, mpi 10231
Livestock Transport Industry, mpi 3490
Living in Harmony Cultural Night, pms 2370
Menangle Bridge, m. 9037
New England Wool Expo, pms 7889
NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, pms 17023, cons. urg. 17884, m. 17886
Organ Donation, pms 6609
Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Minister for Police, and Minister for Utilities (Mr Tony Stewart), Appointment, 17592
Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Minister for Police (Mr Tony Stewart), Appointment, 13949
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Roads, and Minister for Housing (Mr Tony Stewart), Appointment, 515
Pennant Hills Traffic Management, pms 2371
Points of Order, 273, 412, 2133, 2316, 3192, 6326, 7699, 8470, 8473, 8475, 8476, 9040, 14471, 16454, 16455, 17089, 17610, 17868, 19351, 20679, 20995, 21422, 21716, 21874, 22289, 22664
Police College Graduates, cons. urg. 272, m. 274, m. 279
Port Macquarie Electorate Pacific Highway Upgrade, m. 10783
Preschool Funding, pms 22420
Questions Without Notice
Car Rebirthing, 16297
Casino Chips Money Laundering, 14705
CityRail Commuter Patronage, 20986
Counter-terrorism Measures, 19174
Desalination Plant Proposal, 17080
DNA Testing, 22516
Gaming Machine Harm Minimisation Initiatives, 122
Karuah Bypass, 11294
Motor Advertising, 8461
Motor Vehicle Smash Repairs, 22134
NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, 17746
NSW Police Gang Activities Investigation, 8002
Security Industry Firearms Access Reform, 5469
Security Industry Firearms Regulation, 10857
South-western Sydney Policing, 17875
Sydney Harbour Bridge Security Upgrade, 3473
Stewart, Mr Tony (Bankstown) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Traffic and Parking Infringements Penalties Review, 6253
Women's Participation in Sport, 1933
Raby, Mr Michael, Premier's Community Service Award, pms 9211
Radio Interview Allegation, pms 206
Roads and Traffic Authority Rules for Diabetics, pms 22424
Self-funded Retirees Concessions, m. 12257
South Sydney Public Education, m. 18206
Taree High School Students Transport, pms 2168
Treuer, Mr Max, Tribute, pms 726
Treuer Memorial Pacing Event, pms 13553
Walsh, Mr Jack, Tribute, pms 21290
Water and Sewerage Infrastructure, m. 19047
WorkCover Levy, m. 11421
Wyong Hospital Children's Unit, pms 21591
Young Drivers Safety, pms 13548
Youth, Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, cons. urg. 2132, m. 2134, m. 2143
Youth Off the Streets Nepal Fundraising Trek, pms 3233

Stoner, Mr Andrew (Oxley)

Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Aboriginal Health and Social Issues, m. 13591
Advance Network, min. stmt 7284
Agricultural Research Stations, cons. urg. 11064
Akubra Hat Factory, Kempsey, pms 2177
Anderson, Mr James, Member for Londonderry, Death, 135
Angel Ring Lifebuoys, min. stmt 2865
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance)
Legislation, pet. 16428, pet. 17075, pet. 17319, pet. 17486, pet. 17595, pet. 17732, pet. 17870, pet. 17938, pet. 18313, pet. 18466, pet. 18605, pet. 18731, pet. 18915, pet. 19053, pet. 19346, pet. 19640, pet. 19972
Anzac Cove World Heritage Listing, m. 2455
Aquaculture Industry, pms 1370
Athens Paralympic Games, min. stmt 11063
Australian and Indian Film Industries, min. stmt 6073
Australian Defence Force Personnel, Death, m. 15175
Avian Influenza and Tea Tree Oil, pms 20570
Bali Terrorist Attack, m. 18348
Bamboo Shoot Exports, min. stmt 7014
Bank Hapoalim Sydney Office, min. stmt 4988
Bellbrook Aboriginal Community, pms 3765
Bills
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 2286, 9973, 16274
Stoner, Mr Andrew (Oxley) Bills (continued)
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 311, 8873, 22805
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16886, 17535
Catchment Management Authorities Bill, 6149, 6152
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15277
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 744, 904, 907
Cross-Border Commission Bill, 14214
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3442
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17721
Electricity Supply Amendment (Protection of Electricity Works) Bill, 22996
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15544, 15615, 15616
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1611–1615
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, 1538
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12611
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1646
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20629
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 8510
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 1985
Native Vegetation Bill, 6143
Natural Resources Commission Bill, 6138
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5283
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 13251
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16455
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 22256
Public Sector Employment and Management Amendment (Ethanol Blended Fuel) Bill, 17841, 18180
Public Sector Employment and Management (Ethanol Blended Fuel) Bill, 23093
Regional Development Bill, 9375
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5181
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 11298
Road Transport Legislation (Speed Limiters) Amendment Bill, 16179
Rookwood Necropolis Amendment Bill, 13298
Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 10759, 11021, 20512
Biofuels, mpi 14509, mpi 14513
Botany Road Heavy Vehicle Use, m. 17864
Bowraville Community Alliance, pms 4560
Branch Line Maintenance, m. 4043
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 17870, pet. 17938, pet. 18313, pet. 18466, pet. 18606, pet. 18731, pet. 18915, pet. 19054, pet. 19346, pet. 19513, pet. 19640, pet. 19819, pet. 19973, pet. 20110, pet. 20350, pet. 20534, pet. 21104, pet. 21260, pet. 21406, pet. 21685, pet. 21853
Central Coast Food Manufacturing Industry, min. stmt 5321
Central West Flooding, min. stmt 19510
Cessnock District Hospital Maternity Services, m. 7152, m. 7583
Chinderah Marina Proposal, pet. 8593
Clough, Mr James Arthur, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 1383
Coffs Harbour Aeromedical Rescue Helicopter Service, pet. 19641
Coffs Harbour Region Storm Damage, min. stmt 11695
Coffs Provedores, min. stmt 7456
Commercial Fishing Policy Reforms, m. 22636, m. 22640
Commonwealth Grants Commission Recommendations, m. 6847
Community Adversity and Resilience Study, mpi 7038, mpi 7044
Community-based Preschools, pet. 22946, pet. 23108
Community Economic Development Conference, min. stmt 3908
Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal and Ms Eve Gurd, pms 4112
Country Agricultural Shows, mpi 461
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Stoner, Mr Andrew (Oxley) Bills (continued)
Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 8049
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8750
State Water Corporation Bill, 9398, 9458, 9461
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11581, 11690, 11692, 12932
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9215
Young Offenders Amendment (Reform of Cautioning and Warning) Bill, 2822, 3184, 3587

Biofuels, mpi 14509, mpi 14513
Botany Road Heavy Vehicle Use, m. 17864
Bowraville Community Alliance, pms 4560
Branch Line Maintenance, m. 4043
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 17870, pet. 17938, pet. 18313, pet. 18466, pet. 18606, pet. 18731, pet. 18915, pet. 19054, pet. 19346, pet. 19513, pet. 19640, pet. 19819, pet. 19973, pet. 20110, pet. 20350, pet. 20534, pet. 21104, pet. 21260, pet. 21406, pet. 21685, pet. 21853
Central Coast Food Manufacturing Industry, min. stmt 5321
Central West Flooding, min. stmt 19510
Cessnock District Hospital Maternity Services, m. 7152, m. 7583
Chinderah Marina Proposal, pet. 8593
Clough, Mr James Arthur, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 1383
Coffs Harbour Aeromedical Rescue Helicopter Service, pet. 19641
Coffs Harbour Region Storm Damage, min. stmt 11695
Coffs Provedores, min. stmt 7456
Commercial Fishing Policy Reforms, m. 22636, m. 22640
Commonwealth Grants Commission Recommendations, m. 6847
Community Adversity and Resilience Study, mpi 7038, mpi 7044
Community-based Preschools, pet. 22946, pet. 23108
Community Economic Development Conference, min. stmt 3908
Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal and Ms Eve Gurd, pms 4112
Country Agricultural Shows, mpi 461

Stoner, Mr Andrew (Oxley) Bills (continued)
Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 8049
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8750
State Water Corporation Bill, 9398, 9458, 9461
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11581, 11690, 11692, 12932
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9215
Young Offenders Amendment (Reform of Cautioning and Warning) Bill, 2822, 3184, 3587

Biofuels, mpi 14509, mpi 14513
Botany Road Heavy Vehicle Use, m. 17864
Bowraville Community Alliance, pms 4560
Branch Line Maintenance, m. 4043
Breast Screening Funding, pet. 17870, pet. 17938, pet. 18313, pet. 18466, pet. 18606, pet. 18731, pet. 18915, pet. 19054, pet. 19346, pet. 19513, pet. 19640, pet. 19819, pet. 19973, pet. 20110, pet. 20350, pet. 20534, pet. 21104, pet. 21260, pet. 21406, pet. 21685, pet. 21853
Central Coast Food Manufacturing Industry, min. stmt 5321
Central West Flooding, min. stmt 19510
Cessnock District Hospital Maternity Services, m. 7152, m. 7583
Chinderah Marina Proposal, pet. 8593
Clough, Mr James Arthur, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 1383
Coffs Harbour Aeromedical Rescue Helicopter Service, pet. 19641
Coffs Harbour Region Storm Damage, min. stmt 11695
Coffs Provedores, min. stmt 7456
Commercial Fishing Policy Reforms, m. 22636, m. 22640
Commonwealth Grants Commission Recommendations, m. 6847
Community Adversity and Resilience Study, mpi 7038, mpi 7044
Community-based Preschools, pet. 22946, pet. 23108
Community Economic Development Conference, min. stmt 3908
Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal and Ms Eve Gurd, pms 4112
Country Agricultural Shows, mpi 461
Stoner, Mr Andrew (Oxley) (continued)
Country and Coastal Policing, cons. urg. 13227
Country Labor, m. 23094, m. 23101
Country Rail Booking Offices, pet. 14097
Country Week, cons. urg. 11303, m. 11310, m. 11318
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 3898, pet. 4199, pet. 4358, pet. 4510, pet. 4824, pet. 5311, m. 5455, m. 5463, pet. 5764, pet. 6061, pet. 7286, pet. 9180, pet. 9605, pet. 9814, pet. 9991, pet. 10180, pet. 10503, pet. 10789, pet. 10849, pet. 11052, pet. 11283, pet. 11540, pet. 11699, pet. 11840, pet. 12124, pet. 12266, pet. 12376, pet. 13052, pet. 13216, pet. 13389, pet. 13566, pet. 13951, pet. 14231, pet. 14310, pet. 14490, pet. 14637, pet. 14703, pet. 14846, pet. 14924, pet. 14979, pet. 15140, pet. 15301, pet. 15411, pet. 15571, pet. 16140, pet. 16429, pet. 16667, pet. 16907, pet. 17077, pet. 17320, pet. 17487, pet. 17594, pet. 17732, pet. 17870, pet. 17937, pet. 18071, pet. 18313, pet. 18465, pet. 18605, pet. 18731, pet. 18914, pet. 19053, pet. 19345, pet. 19513, pet. 19640, pet. 19818, pet. 19972, pet. 20110, pet. 20349, pet. 20534, pet. 20681, pet. 20837, pet. 20979, pet. 21103, pet. 21406, pet. 21538, pet. 21685, pet. 21852, pet. 22128, pet. 22274, pet. 22765, pet. 23108
Crescent Head Aboriginal Sacred Site Road Sealing, pet. 14846
Crime Control, pet. 3736
Cross-sity Tunnel, cons. urg. 18482
Dairy Industry Deregulation, m. 2653, pers. expl. 2865
Deaflympics Ukrainian Athletes, min. stmt 13227
Department of Housing Gordon Estate, Dubbo, Redevelopment, cons. urg. 23121
Department of Primary Industries and Mr Neil Lawrence, pms 17763
Desalination Plant Proposal, cons. urg. 17333
Drought, m. 15800
Assistance, m. 530, m. 536
Dubbo By-election, mpi 13875
Dubbo Police Station, cons. urg. 12755
Federal Electorate of New England Candidature, min. stmt 11168
Federal Government Industrial Relations Policy, m. 15156
Film Industry, min. stmt 4822
Fisher, Mr Colin Murray, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, 2990
Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour), Motion of Censure, m. 18902
Stoner, Mr Andrew (Oxley) (continued)
Frederickton Public School, pet. 6827, pet. 7015, pet. 7159, pet. 7441, pet. 7588, pet. 7852, pet. 9042, pet. 9604, pet. 19819
Freedom of Religion, pet. 9042
Giant Parramatta Grass, pet. 115
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16721
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, m. 17617
Government Cleaning Contracts, pet. 11697
Government Policies Impact on Rural Communities, mpi 5786, mpi 5802
Grain Infrastructure Advisory Committee Report, cons. urg. 6586
Grain Rail Line Closures, cons. urg. 7864
Ground Water Structural Adjustment Package, m. 14862
Gurd, Ms Eve, and Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal, pms 4112
Hazenvelds, Mr and Mrs, Werrikimbe State Conservation Area Gazettal Notice, pms 22674
Heavy Vehicles Policing, pet. 16428, pet. 19821
Speeding and Tailgating Penalties, pet. 12375
Heuston, Mr Neil, Compensation, pms 16348
Hill, Ms Barbara, Neighbourhood Dispute, pms 15437
Hughes, The Hon. Sir Davis, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 125
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13965
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Stoner, Mr Andrew (Oxley) Isolated Patients
Travel and Accommodation Assistance
Scheme (continued)
17733, pet. 17871, pet. 17938, pet.
18072, pet. 18314, pet. 18467, pet.
18607, pet. 18732, pet. 18916, pet.
19054, pet. 19347, pet. 19514, pet.
19641, pet. 19820, pet. 19973, pet.
20110, pet. 20351, pet. 20535, pet.
20683, pet. 20838, pet. 20980, pet.
21104, pet. 21260, pet. 21406, pet.
21539, pet. 21853, pet. 22129, pet.
22275, pet. 22766

Juvenile Crime, mpi 1672
Kempsey
Police Station, pms 8731
Water Fluoridation, pet. 16140, pet. 16431,
pet. 16668, pet. 16908, pet. 17077,
pet. 17520, pet. 17488, pet. 17596,
pet. 17733, pet. 17870, pet. 17938,
pet. 18072, pet. 18313, pet. 18466,
pet. 18606, pet. 18732, pet. 18915,
pet. 19054, pet. 19346, pet. 19513,
pet. 19641, pet. 19819, pet. 19973
Women's Refuge, pet. 12743, pet. 13566,
pet. 13952, pms 14082, pet. 16431,
pet. 19820
Youth Crime, mpi 10029
Kempsey and Fredericeton Bypass, mpi 6361
Kempsey and Macksville Pacific Highway
Upgrade, pet. 14846
Kempsey District Hospital, pet. 9605, pet.
19641, pet. 19819, pet. 20110, pet.
20350, pet. 20535, pet. 20683, pet.
20838, pet. 20980
Airconditioning, pers. expl. 6347
Kempsey Shire Council, pet. 22946
Performance, pms 20718, pms 21429, pms
21878
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former
Member of the Legislative Assembly,
Death, m. 12629
Land Tax Rescission, pet. 14845, pet. 16428
Lawrence, Mr Neil, and Department of Primary
Industries, mpi 17763
Legislative Assembly
Answers to Questions on Notice: Privilege,
4988
Business of the House
Postponement of Business, 21393, m. 21845
Reordering of General Business, m. 4825,
m. 5311, m. 9993, m. 12570, m.
14099, m. 16669, m. 18917, m.
19350, m. 20352, m. 21261, m.
21686
Suspension of Standing and Sessional
Orders, m. 21118
Leave not Granted, 21118
Routine of Business, m. 20121
Withdrawal of Business, m. 11700, 14491

Stoner, Mr Andrew (Oxley) Legislative Assembly
(continued)
Leader and Deputy Leader of the National
Party, and National Party Whip,
Elections, 24
Leader of the National Party, Election as, 24
Reordering of General Business, pers. expl.
12582
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 13892, m. 20560
Speaker, Election, 17
Lithgow Hospital Storm Damage, pers. expl.
9079
Local Council Amalgamations, mpi 6200
Local Government Amalgamation, pet. 9181,
pet. 10790
Local Government Legislation, cons. urg. 6078
Locust Outbreak, m. 12879, m. 12883
Lower Macleay High School, pet. 114, pet.
19640, pet. 19972
Makeham, Mr Matthew Adrian, Murder
Investigation, pms 2472
Managed Funds Industry, min. stmtl 2864
Marriage and Sex Education, pet. 16430
McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a
Member of the Legislative Assembly,
Death, 10982, m. 11737
Mid North Coast
Airconditioned Buses, pet. 13951, pet.
14310, pet. 14637, pet. 14703, pet.
14846, pet. 14923, pet. 14979, pet.
15140
Airconditioned School Buses, pet. 15301,
pet. 15412, pet. 15571, pet. 16139,
pet. 16430, pet. 16668, pet. 16907,
pet. 17077, pet. 17320, pet. 17488,
pet. 17595, pet. 17732, pet. 18313,
pet. 18465, pet. 18605, pet. 20682,
pet. 20837, pet. 20979
School Buses, mpi 14255
Mid Western Area Health Service Budget, pers.
expl. 6073
Mills, Mr Kevin, Ex Gratia Payment Request,
pms 8132
Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and
Minister for Natural Resources (The
Hon. Craig Knowles), Motion of No
Confidence, m. 9434
Ministers Answers to Questions on Notice:
Privilege, 5133
Mirriwinni Gardens School, mpi 3499
Multinail Australia Pty Ltd, Wauchope, mpi
11082
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a
Former Deputy Premier and Minister of
the Crown, Death, m. 10538
Murwillumbah to Casino Rail Service, pet.
8699, pet. 8882, pet. 9042, pet. 20534
Murwillumbah to Casino Rail Services, pet.
21685
Nambucca Heads Skate Park, pms 18635
Stoner, Mr Andrew (Oxley) (continued)
Nambucca Valley Policing, pms 19081
Nash, Mr Andrew, and NSW Police, pms 11459
National Water Initiative, cons. urg. 11169
Native Conservation Management, cons. urg. 1510
Native Vegetation Act Compliance Inspections, cons. urg. 22377
Native Vegetation and Land Clearing Agreement, m. 4060
New Market Expansion Program, m. 8014
New South Wales Apiarists Association Conference, min. stmt 6825
Newcastle Stadium, m. 1355
North Coast Businesses Payroll Tax Assistance, mpi 21130
NSW Police and Mr Andrew Nash, pms 11459
Office of the Public Guardian and Office of the Protective Commissioner, pms 2879
O'Keefe, Mr Patrick, Medical Treatment, pms 15010
Pacific Highway Bago Road Intersection Upgrade, pet. 4638
Upgrade, pms 5792, pet. 7160, pet. 7442, pet. 7589, pms 8028, pms 17516, pet. 19642, pet. 19821, pet. 20111, pet. 20352, pet. 20536
Parental Child Care Rights, pet. 10850
Pensioner Travel Voucher Booking Fee, pet. 10850
Points of Order, 265, 700, 1341, 1557, 1655, 1751, 1754, 2148, 2646, 2857, 3078, 3200, 3330, 3472, 3902, 4062, 4361, 4518, 4828, 4989, 5318, 5468, 5587, 5788, 6064, 6073, 6251, 6255, 6342, 6343, 6347, 6430, 6585, 6586, 6717, 7025, 7157, 7861, 8016, 8468, 9047, 9183, 9997, 10514, 10659, 10797, 11289, 11444, 12129, 12138, 12381, 12574, 12588, 13571, 14314, 14707, 14857, 14928, 14983, 15143, 15306, 15576, 15792, 16300, 16304, 16911, 16912, 17739, 17743, 17747, 18784, 19741, 19743, 18225, 18317, 18474, 18480, 18773, 18784, 18785, 18787, 19176, 19517, 19651, 19821, 20356, 20538, 20545, 20689, 20691, 20692, 20842, 21271, 21416, 21544, 21546, 21690, 21694, 21857, 22282, 22515, 22771, 22957, 23091, 23092, 23118
Pope John Paul II, Death, m. 15189
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Citizenship (The Hon. Bob Carr), Motion of No Confidence, 1954

Stoner, Mr Andrew (Oxley) (continued)
Questions Without Notice
Aberdeen Motor Vehicle Accidents and Fatalities, 3901
Acmena Juvenile Justice Centre Staff Assaults, 14103, 14110
Adrian, Ms Amanda, Former Commissioner, Health Care Complaints Commission, 7857
Adult Training Learning and Support Program Funding, 12574
Agriculture Budget, 10183
Al Barq, Anwar Hisam, Prisons Access, 19825
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3471, 3611, 4363
Anderson, Ms Caroline, Death, 6832
Bonnville Bypass, 18921
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, 16910
Broken Hill Water Supply, 6170
Cantrill, Mr Ross, Post-operative Transportation, 13218
Casino to Murwillumbah Bus Service, 9183
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, 8109, 9046
Civil Liability Legislation Reform, 2947
Coffs Harbour and Port Macquarie Radiotherapy Services, 1499
Country Maternity Services, 13392
Country Towns Water Supply and Sewerage Program, 6717, 12269
Country Water Strategy, 11161
CountryLink Rail Services, 3329, 8208
Cross-city Tunnel, 18317, 18319, 19060, 21110
Contract, 19356, 19357
Daily Traffic Figures, 21267
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 19179
Road Closures, 20985
Crown Land Rentals, 17943
Desalination Plant Proposal, 17327, 20356, 20689
Drought Assistance, 15792, 16673
Dubbo
Police and Community Youth Club, 11545
Police Station, 12381, 12386, 12748
Youth Crime, 1657, 9608, 9615
Dubbo Base Hospital Anaesthetists, 11950
Electoric Surgery Waiting Lists, 11845
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3471, 3611, 4363
Exceptional Circumstances Assistance, 1751
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 1758
Stoner, Mr Andrew (Oxley) Questions Without Notice (continued)

Federal Government AusLink Program, 18473
Former Ministers Personal Business Interests, 4517
Gaming Machine Tax, 2441, 2640, 3077, 3200, 4827, 10658
Goulburn Base Hospital Emergency Generator, 6341, 6434
Facilities, 6578
Government Social Issues Agenda, 866
Travel Contracts, 18078
Vehicle Fleet Ethanol-based Fuel Use, 17081
Grafton Base Hospital Emergency Department, 7591, 7601
Grain Rail Line Closures, 1341
Great Western Highway Upgrade, 11289, 11298
Health Care Complaints Commission Former Commissioner Ms Amanda Adrian, 7857
Rural Complaints Investigation, 8003
Independent Commission Against Corruption Cross-city Tunnel Investigation, 19179
Juvenile Crime, 14706
Juvenile Detention System, 13056
Juvenile Offenders Access to Legal Briefs, 13956, 14232, 14313, 14493
Kempsey District Hospital Airconditioning, 6255
Mental Health Facilities, 18212, 18734, 19645
Service Standards, 5584
Staff Member Child Pornography Allegations, 15416, 15576, 15577, 15994
Kempsey High School Student Suspension, 15305
Lane Cove Tunnel, 18611
Ventilation Shaft, 19175, 19517
Level Crossings Safety, 8461, 8598
Lifeline Telephone Counselling Line Funding, 13568
Lismore Base Hospital Equipment, 12866
Lithgow Hospital Storm Damage, 8889, 9053
Liverpool Range Rail Tunnel Proposal, 4642
Local Council Amalgamations, 3740
M4 and M5 Cashback Program Abolition, 17602
M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution, 21693
Mackenzie, Mr Bob, Medical Treatment, 14640
Menangle Bridge, 697
Mid North Coast Police Local Area Command, 22652

Stoner, Mr Andrew (Oxley) Questions Without Notice (continued)

Mid Western Area Health Service, 5775
Budget, 5769
Ministers Post-separation Employment Guidelines, 9999
Murray-Darling River System, 10797
Natural Resources Legislation, 5467
Ndaw, Mr Mamadou, 19976, 19977
North Coast Institute of TAFE Budget, 7022
North-western New South Wales Local Council Amalgamations, 7448
O'Keefe, Mr Patrick, Medical Treatment, 14852, 14927, 14982, 15142
Orana Police Local Area Command, 22515
Orange Police Station, 1048
Pacific Highway Police Patrols, 5128, 5588
Parkes District Hospital Operating Theatre Closure, 5314
Parkes High School Airconditioning, 11702
Parkes Policing, 17873
Payroll Tax Exemptions, 20692
Police Budget, 6424
Premier (The Hon. Bob Carr), Gunnedah Visit, 17492
Price, Mr John (Maitland), Use of Parliamentary Letterhead, 11435
Primary Schools Reading Material, 14931
Public Housing Rent Increase, 406, 544
Queanbeyan District Hospital Upgrade, 21690
Rail Bridge Maintenance, 120
Rainwater Tank Rebates, 1929
Redbank 2 Power Station, 4075
Registered Clubs Tax, 2856
Retired Ministers Cooling-off Period, 4202
Road Toll, 20538
Roads Capital Works Budget, 9818, 9825
Rural Employment, 10512
Rural Hospital Beds, 13864
Rural Hospitals Emergency Treatment Benchmarks, 22282
Rural Impact Statements, 265
Rural Policing, 22135
Rural Rail Safety, 192
Safe-T-Cam Truck Monitoring System, 12128
School Zone Flashing Lights Trial, 22768
Single-officer Police Stations, 1556
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, 22369, 22949
Southern Area Health Service Budget, 6063, 7165, 7290
State Finances, 20842
State Forests Softwood Plantations Privatisation, 7693
Sydney Water Infrastructure Maintenance, 16436
Tamworth Policing, 6168, 6259
Terranora Quarry Proposal, 21546
Tugun Bypass, 4982, 8702
Stoner, Mr Andrew (Oxley) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Wagga Wagga Base Hospital Waiting List, 9407, 9616
Water and Electricity Prices, 16145
Water Supplies, 16295
Water Supply, 15986
Wauchope District Memorial Hospital Emergency Department, 11057
Wheat Streak Mosaic Virus, 1160, 1348
Workers Compensation Premiums for
Yanga Station, Balranald, 17743

Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel
Election, 2
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Resignation, 18245
Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983: Disallowance of Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Rate Exemptions) Regulation 2003, m. 7351
Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, m. 7108
Athens Paralympic Team, m. 11606
Auburn Electorate Schools, pms 21431
Australian Technical Colleges, mpi 22786, mpi 22790
Beacon Hill High School Closure, m. 11094

Bills
Aboriginal Lands Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 11095, 11098
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 22670
Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 5217, 5234, 5235, 5237, 5239, 5240
Commission for Children and Young People Amendment (Child Death Review Team) Bill, 2418
Commission for Children and Young People (Child Death Review Team) Bill, 2047
Constitution Amendment (Governor's Salary) Bill, m. 4625, 4626, 4628
Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, m. 4628
Crimes Amendment (Child Neglect) Bill, 8331, 9143
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, m. 820, 821, 1135, 1139, 1142, 1146, 1147, 1148
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3569, 3717
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5241
Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, m. 3527
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6939, 6955, 6957, 6958
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22572, 22939, 22941
Funeral Funds Amendment Bill, 4319, 4320
Government School Assets Register Bill, 14045
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, m. 8283
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Ethics Committee) Bill, m. 4628
Industrial Relations Amendment (Public Vehicles and Carriers) Bill, 4318
Institute of Sport Amendment Bill, 3429, 3431

Regional Business Development Analysis
Action Plan, m. 3620
Regional Development, m. 14719
Regional Express Sydney Terminal Facilities, min. stmt 13215
Regional Film-making and Television Industry, mpi 2462
Regional Infrastructure, cons. urg. 12278
Regional Radio Reception, min. stmt 3479
Regional Taxation Incentives, mpi 7470
Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, m. 6284
Safe-T-Cam Truck Monitoring System, cons. urg. 12139
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, cons. urg. 21118, cons. urg. 22663
South West Rocks Maritime Museum, pms 6601
Tamworth and Nowra Grace Bros Store Closures, m. 559
Telstra Privatisation, m. 2318, m. 13260
Towns and Villages Futures Program, min. stmt 2450, min. stmt 12277
Traditional Catholics Sect, pms 17970
Trial Bay Bait Fish Netting, pms 294
Unborn Child Protection, pet. 19346, pet. 19513, pet. 19640, pet. 19819, pet. 19972, pet. 20682, pet. 20837, pet. 20979, pet. 21104, pet. 21259, pet. 21406
Water Supply, cons. urg. 16151
Workplace Fatalities Legislation, pet. 16428
Yanga Station, Balranald, cons. urg. 18223
Youth Crime, pet. 1653
Kempsey, pms 10029
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Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel

Bills (continued)

Institute of Teachers Bill, 10415, 10428–10432
National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8333
Nurses Amendment Bill, 3307, 3308
Partnership Amendment (Venture Capital Funds) Bill, 6959
Powers of Attorney Bill, m. 3309
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 5224
Teaching Services Amendment Bill, 13802
Technical and Further Education Commission Amendment (Staff) Bill, 19695
University Legislation Amendment Bill, 13697, 13710, 13712–13726

Committees

Joint Select Committee into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste, m. 985
Membership Ballot, 985
Procedure Committee
Member
Appointment, m. 15463
Resignation, m. 18135
Select Committee on Redfern Policing: Establishment, m. 6640
Department of Community Services Data, min. stmt 13130
Department of Education and Training Code of Conduct, m. 11875
Intercountry Adoption Fees, m. 9528
Legislative Council
Business of the House: Postponement of Business, m. 3569, m. 5223, m. 6958, m. 13697
Special Adjournment, m. 3571, m. 8972, m. 10432
Tabling of Papers, 5240, 9481, 16356
Tabling of Papers Not Ordered to be Printed, 11494, tabled 16355
Unproclaimed Legislation, 13466
Menai High School and Beverly Hills Intensive English Centre Cultural Exchange Program, pms 21433
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Carmel Tebbutt), Resignation, 17541
Minister for Community Services, Minister for Ageing, Minister for Disability Services, and Minister for Youth (The Hon. Carmel Tebbutt), Appointment, 8
Minister for Community Services, Minister for Ageing, Minister for Disability Services, and Minister for Youth (The Hon. Carmel Tebbutt), Resignation, 13903
Minister for Education and Training, and Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Carmel Tebbutt), Appointment, 17541
Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Childhood Obesity, 15024
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Act 1998
Implementation of Regulations Under, 6501
Proclamation, 641, 1841, 2526
Regulations, 8158
Children in Detention Centres, 10834
Children's Services, 2025, 10458
Children's Week Awards, 12192
Class Size Reduction Program, 22143
Class Size Reductions, 14023, 16064
Before Common Era Date Reference, 14395
Commonwealth-State and Territory Disability Agreement, 2390, 6644
Community Disaster Relief Fund Drought Assistance, 477
Community Languages Schools Program Staffing, 4587, 5526, 14954, 15227
Community Participation Program, 12324, 13143, 13328
Dapto-Koonawarra Youth Connect Project, 5846
Dementia, 1094
Dementia Awareness Week, 3284
Dental Health Services, 15225, 15925
Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care
  Director-General Contract Termination, 7238
  Disability Services Budget, 4447
  Funding Agreements, 4585, 4594, 4728
  Group Home Client, 9492
  Non-government Community Services Agencies Budget Surpluses, 8540
NSW Ombudsman Report, 8157
Regional Budget, 5666
Regional Budgets, 5658
Service Access Scheme, 3991
Department of Community Services
  Aboriginal Assistance, 5073
  Adolescents Services, 10284
  Baby Smith, 13649
  Caseworkers Recruitment, 4137, 10949
  Child Placements, 11892
  Child Protection Statistics, 3540, 4150
  Drought Assistance Grants, 3152
  Foster Parents Careplus Allowance, 3277
  Helpline, 4445, 6648, 8780, 10728
  Key Information Directory System, 3990, 11238
  Out-of-home Care Services, 2919
  Parental Drug-use Policy, 8278, 8680
  Pogmore, Miss Michelle, 6386
  Port Kembla Brothel Under-age Workers, 2920, 13328, 13466
  Program for Adolescent Lifestyle Management Referrals, 6650, 8172

Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel

Questions Without Notice: Department of Community Services (continued)

Sex Offenders Rehabilitation, 1430
Staff Recruitment, 8964
Stolen Generation Assistance, 1235
Walgett Caseworker Positions, 3147
Youth Drop-in Services Funding, 8159
Department of Education and Training
  Budget, 15921
  Dyslexia Support Funding, 9883, 10470
  Disability Programs Funding, 10572, 10718, 12669
  Disability Services, 6495, 6786
  Funding, 7094, 7105
  Disability Transport Services, 7520
  Disabled Accommodation, 3145
  Disabled Athletes Support, 10938
  Disabled Supported Accommodation, 4139, 5076, 5526, 11775, 13340
  Disadvantaged Students Equity Programs, 15477
Domestic Violence
  Impact on Children, 76 Initiatives, 2928
  Line, 2395
  Drought-affected Schools Policy, 15359
  Drug Summit Initiatives, 9888
  Early Intervention Programs, 6908, 8534
  Early Literacy Development Programs, 10369
  Education Week Activities, 16215
  Employment and Training of People with Disabilities, 13649
  English Language and Literacy Assessment, 14287
  Ensuring Good Nutrition Policy for People with a Disability, 3687
  Families First Volunteer Home Visiting Program, 7928
  Family Support Organisations Kit, 6915
  Family Support Services, 7936, 11373
  Farrer Memorial Agricultural High School Airconditioning, 14687
  Firearms Licence Suspensions, 2399
  Foster and Kinship Care, 13656
  Foster Care Week, 10840
  Foster Carers Allowances, 10289
  Recruitment, 1430, 3535
  Foy, Ms Amber, Disability Accommodation, 12196
  Funeral Industry Regulations, 14284
  Give It a Go Program, 10997
  Glen Innes High School Demountable Classrooms, 19829
  Greenwell Point Public School Staffing, 14287, 14573
  Grose Wold School Site Sale, 15846, 15851
  Group Home Reform, 1837, 2029, 2521, 2935
Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel Questions Without Notice (continued)

- Group Home Residents Antisocial Behaviour, 12458, 12671
- Hastings Early Intervention Centre, 7241
- Hastings Early Intervention Program Funding, 10947, 11528
- Home and Community Care Program Funding, 10572, 10730
- Home Care Service of New South Wales Audit, 11627
- Home Care Services, 12028
- Homelessness, 4282, 7768
- Hospitals and Juvenile Detention Centres Schools, 15843, 16761
- Hunter Prelude Early Intervention Centre Funding, 10727
- Indian Ocean Tsunami Government Schools Support, 14169
- Indigenous Students Music Workshop, 16749
- Ingleburn Public School Bullying, 16757, 17573
- Inner West Volunteer Home Visiting Partnership, 9266
- Institute of Teachers, 17396
- Intercountry Adoption Fees, 8530, 9129
- Intercountry Adoptions, 7645
- International Day of People with a Disability, 5656
- International Society for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect International Congress, 12321
- Irrawang Primary School, 15663
- Kings Cross Adolescent Unit, 7765
- Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, 4282, 5882, 9882, 10470, 14030, 15360
- Lifestart School Age Services Program Funding, 11107, 11528
- Male Teachers, 7645, 8282
- Maliana High School, East Timor, and Canobolas Rural Technology High School, 16379
- Mannix Children's Centre Closure, 4279, 5852
- Margaret House Respite Service, 10837
- Meals on Wheels, 3021, 10573
- Medowie Educational Needs Audit, 16064
- Meeting Ever Changing Needs Organisation, 3802, 3810, 5844, 6401
- Mental Health Services, 3278, 4148, 16066, 17569
- Funding, 6916, 8172
- Metal Trades Industry Apprenticeships, 14953
- Millennium Marching Band, 16756
- Milton Public School Upgrade, 14171
- Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Dr Andrew Refshauge), and Redfern Law and Order, 6392

Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel Questions Without Notice (continued)

- Murwillumbah Meals on Wheels Funding, 13147
- Naikelekele, Ms Sereana, Deportation, 12327
- Neighbourhood Centres, 958, 8680
- Non-custodial Fathers Counselling Services, 483, 1849
- Non-government Community Services Agencies Budget Surpluses, 7762
- Non-government Schools Funding, 14961
- NSW Ombudsman Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care Report, 8157
- Report on Reviewable Deaths, 13654
- Numeracy Plan, 21265
- Out-of-home Care Services, 8778
- Overseas-trained Doctors Qualifications, 16056, 17568
- Pacific Education Resource Exchange Project, 9135
- Parents and Citizens Joint Funding Program, 22768
- Peat Island Centre Residents, 10941
- Pogmore, Miss Michelle and the Department of Community Services, 6386
- Political Activism in Schools, 240, 1850, 8275, 9501, 10464, 1106, 11523, 11526, 11527, 13339, 16060, 17000, 17181, 17568, 20667
- Port Kembla Brothel Under-age Workers and the Department of Community Services, 2920, 13328, 13466
- Port Macquarie Electorate Schools, 21695
- Post Schools Options Program, 10457, 10460
- Preschool Funding, 637
- Preschool Numbers, 13917
- Primary School Students Financial Education Program, 15666
- Private Abortion Industry, 14291
- Private and Public Schools Funding, 14168
- Program of Appliances for Disabled People, 8275, 9501
- Project Formerly Known as the Wards Project Expenditure, 11112
- Public Education Council, 15034
- Public Housing Evictions, 8537
- Public Schools Asbestos Removal, 10574, 11527
- Construction, 23117
- Funding Campaign, 6390, 7652
- Queanbeyan Family Support Services, 9499
- Respite Care and Disability Support Services, 3022, 3697
- Redfern Law and Order, and the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Dr Andrew Refshauge), 6392
Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel Questions Without Notice (continued)

Redfern-Waterloo Human Services Review, 12458
Regional Apprentice Chefs, 15360
Regional Conservatoriums of Music, 16373
Remembrance Day, 4917, 5526
Roots of Empathy Program, 13455
Rural and Regional Disability Services, 347
Rural and Regional Schools Capital Works, 16063
School-based Apprenticeship Training, 16065
School Students Literacy Levels, 17004
Schools
  Activities Photography Restrictions, 14027
  Attendance, 15655
  Canteens, 16549, 17571
  Computer Access, 14766, 21696
  Funding, 8672, 9733
  Homosexual Discrimination Education, 16374
  Joint Funding Program, 17000
  Public-private Partnerships, 15848
  Rainwater Tanks, 16220, 17570
  Report Cards, 16377
  Schools and TAFE Technology, 17404
  Science Students Assessment, 14956
  Senate Inquiry into Children in Institutional Care, 10837
  Seniors Card
    Discount Directory, 12661
    Scheme, 4731
  Seniors Information Technology Access, 9727
  Seniors Week, 7236
  Sexually Transmitted Diseases, 14290
  Shoalhaven High School Student Suicide, 11517, 11620
  Singh, Ms Anu, and Needle Distribution Program, 16373, 17570
  Sir Eric Woodward Memorial School Nurse Position, 13655, 13934
  Skills Shortage, 14561, 15912, 19827, 20119
  South Grafton High School Computers Access, 17180, 17574
  South Sydney High School Student Attack, 16553
  South-western Sydney Adolescents Respite Care Services, 10283, 10472
  Student Academic Achievements, 17183
  Students Special Transport Scheme Review, 16057
  Students with Special Needs Support Programs, 14693
  Support Services for Children with a Disability, 11375
  Supported Accommodation Assistance Program, 1098, 1835, 8674, q. 8787

Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel Questions Without Notice (continued)

Sutton Public School Principal, 15033, 15924
TAFE
  Fees, 6913, 8172
  Part-time Casual Teachers Award Variation, 17174
  Substituted Student Records Investigation, 15356
  TAFE Institute Fashion Design Studio, 15842
  Tamworth School Proposal, 14685, 21548
  Teachers
    Mentor Program, 17182
    Notification Records, 5655, 6401
    Performance Pay, 14394
    Support Programs, 21413
    Training, 14397
  Teaching and Learning Exchange, 15219
  Teaching Standards, 13924, 14034, 22368
  Temporary Protection Visa Holders, 9891
  Thomas, Ms Lorrae, Disabled Supported Accommodation, 13461
  Trundle Central School Staffing, 14165, 14964
  Tuggerawong Public School, 17400
  Under-age Prostitution, 2925
  University of Newcastle Funding, 15358, 15661
  University of Western Sydney Psychology Degree, 247, 1850
  Villawood Detention Centre, 1099
  Wade High School, Griffith, Fire, 14959, 15223
  Wahroonga Respite Facilities, 10069
  Wards Project Expenditure, 11901
  Western Sydney
    Disabled Children Support Services, 11772
    Intellectual Disability Support Group Funding, 10995, 11786
    Windale Family Support Programs, 7102
    Worldskills Competition, 16219
    Yallamundi Aboriginal Intensive Family Based Service, 11000
    Youth Advisory Council, 5203
    Youth Entertainment, 13147
    Youth Week, 7646
  Religious Vilification Protection, pet. 22945
  Skilled Migrant Placement Program and Mature Aged Program Abolition, m. 10344

Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel (Marrickville)

  Election, 18310
  Inaugural Speech, 18886
  Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 18310
**Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel (Marrickville)**  
*(continued)*

**Bills**
- Technical and Further Education Commission Amendment (Staff) Bill, 19208
- Vocational Education and Training Bill, 18886
- Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour), Motion of Censure, *m.* 18900
- Ministerial Responsibilities, 20680
- Questions Without Notice
  - Banora Point Senior High School, 18740
  - High School Vocational Education and Training, 18318
  - Higher School Certificate, 18735, 20687
  - Rural Health Services, 20993
  - School Cleaning Contracts, 19517
  - School Security, 19177
  - Teachers Professional Standards, 18922
  - Redfern and Waterloo Redevelopment, *pet.* 19347

**Tingle, The Hon. John**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Election</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resignation</td>
<td>22425</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bills**
- Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17253
- Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9155
- Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21084
- Coroners Amendment Bill, 5088
- Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15497, 15500
- Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 22318
- Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 827, 1143
- Crimes and Firearms Legislation Amendment (Apprehended Violence Orders) Bill, 12208, 16039
- Family Impact Commission Bill, 15647
- Filming Approval Bill, 9549
- Fines Amendment Bill, 9758
- Firearms Amendment (Good Behaviour Bonds) Bill, 20904, 21346
- Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 2761, 2771–2784
- Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4759, 4764, 4765
- Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 2055
- Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment Bill, 12834, 12837
- Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1281, 1299, 1300, 1444, 1460, 1461
- Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13745
- Local Government Amendment Bill, 17241
- Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, 7262
- National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9715
- National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 22081
- Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9336, 9366
- Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 17425
- Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13635
- Save Orange Grove Bill, 10582
- Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13171
- Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4617
- Victims Legislation Amendment Bill, 1240
- Voluntary Euthanasia Trial (Referendum) Bill, 3821

**Committees**
- General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3 Member
  - Appointment, *m.* 2914
  - Discharged, 16978
  - Reference: Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, 11252
- General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4 Reference: Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, *m.* 4456
- Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters: Member, Appointment, 10918
- Standing Committee on Social Issues: Macquarie Fields Riots Inquiry, *m.* 14762, 14792
**Tingle, The Hon. John** (continued)

Legislative Council

Business of the House

Order of Business, \textit{m.} 14761, \textit{m.} 14788, \textit{m.} 20904

Postponement of Business, \textit{m.} 10709, \textit{m.} 11365

Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, \textit{m.} 14761, \textit{m.} 14788

Order of Business, \textit{m.} 20904

Withdrawal of Business, 15896

Vacant Seats

Tingle, The Hon. John Saxton, Resignation

Joint Sitting, 22426

Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, \textit{m.} 9508

Points of Order, 9340, 10747


Questions Without Notice

Administrative Decisions Tribunal Confidential Affidavit, 18148, 18675

Belmont High School Year 10 Formal, 12949

Bikie Gangs, 10832, 11528

Blunt, Mr Geoff, Driving Speed Warning, 13327, 13931

Business Enterprise Centres, 10280, 10477

Car DVD Players, 12029, 13343

Childhood Depression, 15217, 15924

Coalition for Gun Control Television Advertisement, 1838, 2933

Coffs Harbour Region Storm Damage, 11782

Crown Land Rentals, 18373

Darling Harbour Zoo Proposal, 10947, 11527

Dingo Protection, 16554

Disability Programs Funding, 10571

Domestic Animal Fur Trade, 2744, 2931

Driver Ability Road Test Licence Testing Manual, 21331, 22340

Electricity Consumption, 13653, 13933

Feral Animal Control, 21045

Firearms Licence Suspensions, 1096, 2399

Firearms Registration Figures, 20762, 22057

Firearms Registry, 4140, 5526, 14691, 15364

Flying Fox Plague, 7930, 8171

Helicopter Rescue Service, 7236, 8168

Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, 4282, 5852, 9882, 10470, 15360

Lead Sinker Ban, 18817

Luna Park Area Development, 11618, 13340

Media Crime Reporting, 11109, 11901

Tingle, The Hon. John Questions Without Notice (continued)

Mobile Pistol Buyback Van Security, 2395, 2932

New South Wales Firearm Safety and Training Council Firearms Safety Testing, 21907

P-plate Drivers Passenger Restrictions, 243, 1847

Petrol Prices, 6914

Photography on Trains, 4731, 6394

Police Firearms Registry, 7650, 8170, 8676, \textit{q.} 9733

Firearms Storage Security Inspection Procedures, 5388, 6399

Port Macquarie Emergency Services Centre, 17812, 19123

Radiation Oncology Unit, 21481, 22342

Speed Limits, 17003, 17574

Port Macquarie Base Hospital, 8785, 9731

Staff Cuts, 17559

Premium Unleaded Petrol, 14776

Raymond Terrace Local Court Closure, 1235

School Activities Photography Restrictions, 14027

Scuba Diving Fees, 17185

Shark Fin Fishing Industry, 12322

Suburban Rail Network Fares Abolition, 9269

Surf Life Saving Public Liability Insurance Funding, 16376

Sydney water Supply, 9128, 10475

Teachers Training, 14396

Traffic Infringement Notice Delays, 8279

Trains, Photography on, 4731

Water-access-only Property Rent Increases, 16064

Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping)

Election, 15

Judicial Commission Complaint, \textit{m.} 13582

Member Named, \textit{m.} 4512, \textit{m.} 4513

Member Removed, 4514, 6719, 8089, 9823

Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15

Age of Consent, pet. 1338

Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 15982, pet. 16428, pet. 17075, pet. 17486

Bank Security, \textit{pms} 1812

Beecroft Road, Epping, Pedestrian Bridge, \textit{pms} 20577

Beecroft Road-Kirkham Street, Beecroft, \textit{pms} 17902

Bills Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 10899

Administrative Decisions Tribunal Amendment Bill, 11678
Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping) Bills (continued)

- Bail Amendment Bill, 1651, 1678, 1700, 1704, 2626, 2627
- Bail Amendment (Firearms and Property Offences) Bill, 5635
- Bail Amendment (Repeat Offenders) Bill, 161, 1025
- Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9600
- Child Protection (Offenders Prohibition Orders) Bill, 9847
- Civil Liability Amendment Bill, 5347, 5353
- Civil Liability Amendment (Food Donations) Bill, 15445
- Civil Liability Amendment (Mental Illness) Bill, 5438
- Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, 18450
- Civil Procedure Bill, 15449
- Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (Uniform Classification) Bill, 11681
- Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill, 3367
- Community Protection (Closure of Illegal Brothels) Bill, 17467
- Confiscation of Proceeds of Crime Amendment Bill, 18450
- Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 8738
- Coroners Amendment Bill, 4809, 4819
- Court Security Bill, 14457
- Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4797, 4806, 9649, 16476
- Crimes Amendment (Animal Cruelty) Bill, 19687
- Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, 13095
- Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 14738
- Crimes Amendment (Road Accidents) Bill, 18451, 18453
- Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 735, 906, 1392
- Crimes and Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 20176
- Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2619, 2715, 7004
- Crimes Legislation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, and cognate bill, 9854
- Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5641
- Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Existing Life Sentences) Bill, 15564
- Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Gang Leaders) Bill, 21382
- Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, 6202
- Criminal Appeal Amendment (Jury Verdicts) Bill, 13832, m. 14203, 14606, 22627
- Criminal Procedure Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 14887
- Criminal Procedure Amendment (Prosecutions) Bill, 18454
- Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Case Management) Bill, 19871
- Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 2959, 9386
- Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15120
- Defamation Amendment (Costs) Bill, 7136
- Defamation Bill, 18518
- Director of Public Prosecutions Amendment (Parliamentary Joint Committee) Bill, 519, 6042, 21831
- Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 16933, 16935, 16936
- Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5149
- Duties Amendment (Stamp Duty Reduction) Bill, 8219
- Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3508
- Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 4950, 4962, 4966, 4969
- Evidence Legislation Amendment (Accused Child Detainees) Bill, 3771
- Fines Amendment (Payment of Victims Compensation Levies) Bill, 21319
- Freedom of Information Amendment (Terrorism and Criminal Intelligence) Bill, 7724, 7727
- Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14372
- Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 20128
- Jury Amendment Bill, 12433
- Jury Amendment (Majority Verdicts) Bill, 11812, 22251
- Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20626
- Legal Profession Amendment Bill, 9580, 16930
- Legal Profession Bill, 13412
- Legal Profession Legislation Amendment (Advertising) Bill, 5827
- Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 19808
- Partnership Amendment (Venture Capital Funds) Bill, 6867
- Police Integrity Commission Amendment (Reports) Bill, 1470, 2276, 20962
- Police Integrity Commission Amendment (Shaw Investigation) Bill, 14203
- Powers of Attorney Bill, 3362
- Privacy and Personal Information Protection Amendment Bill, 4400
- Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 11680
Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping) Bills (continued)
Protected Estates Amendment (Missing Persons) Bill, 12104
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5741, 5753, 5757
Royal Blind Society (Corporate Conversion) Bill, 4248
Security Industry Amendment Bill, 17118
Sheriff Bill, 14458
Standard Time Amendment (Co-ordinated Universal Time) Bill, 14460
Standard Time Amendment (Daylight Saving) Bill, 18120, 18123
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8757
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10054
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 1806, 9602
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No 2), 5155
Terrorism Legislation Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 16944
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20313, 20345
Transport Administration Amendment (Parramatta Rail Link - Property Guarantee) Bill, 2279
Victims Legislation Amendment Bill, 855
Blaxland, Mr Gregory, Tribute, pms 21884
Brothels Closure Legislation, pet. 6420, pet. 6574, pet. 6827, pet. 7015, pet. 7159, pet. 7286, pet. 7442, pet. 7588, pet. 7688, pet. 7852, pet. 8105, pet. 8203
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, 2628
Byrne, Mrs Shirley, Death, pms 22393
Carlingford High School Pedestrian Footbridge, pms 3662
Carlingford Public School, pms 14078, pms 14877
Computer Lease Payments, pms 10888
Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra), Member Not Further Heard, m. 9186
Carr Labor Government Third Term of Office, m. 4048, m. 4496
Child Indecent Assault Sentence, 6066
Clough, Mr James Arthur, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 1383
Committees
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption
Member
Appointment, m. 15422
Discharged, 21550
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman and Police Integrity Commission
Report: Fifth General Meeting with the Inspector of the Police Integrity Commission, 4050
Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping) Committees (continued)
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee:
Member, Appointment, m. 553
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Legislation, cons. urg. 555
Defence Personnel Welcome Home March, 1552
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, m. 10776
Director of Public Prosecutions
McEachern, Mr Damian, cons. urg. 8011
Tayyab Sheikh Retrial, cons. urg. 6840
District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 4863, m. 4867
Easter in Sydney Festival, m. 7035
Eastwood Local Area Command, pms 7608
Epping Electorate Illegal Brothels, pms 6277
Epping Parking Meters, pms 15163
Epping Railway Station Upgrade, pms 3924, pms 9861, pms 16315, pms 17508
Epping to Chatswood Rail Link, pms 9666
Epping to Parramatta Rail Link and Carlingford Development, pms 8483
Epping West Public School, pms 7045, pet. 21977
Fines Collection, cons. urg. 7297
Freedom of Religion, pet. 262, pet. 1338, pet. 8105, pet. 8203, pet. 8457, pet. 10502
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16716
Gun Crime, cons. urg. 4053
Harrison, Assistant Commissioner, Independent Commission Against Corruption, cons. urg. 12387
Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping) (continued)
High Street-Beecroft Road, Epping, Intersection, pms 5790
Independent Commission Against Corruption
Assistant Commissioner Harrison, cons. urg. 12387
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 14011
Keenan, Darlene, Tribute, pms 8910
Latham, Judge Megan, Supreme Court Appointment, cons. urg. 15316
Legislative Assembly
Admission of the Treasurer into, m. 1474, m. 9451
Business of the House
Days and Hours of Sitting, m. 8021
Postponement of Business, 11812
Reordering of General Business, m. 4359, m. 17735, m. 18073, m. 18469, m. 19348
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, 7158, m. 13192, m. 20697
Admission of the Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly, m. 7728
Bills, m. 1534, m. 2479, m. 5373, 6136, m. 7416, m. 7601, m. 8736, m. 9599, m. 11034, m. 11552, m. 14648, m. 15766, m. 16177
Divisions and Quorums, m. 6076
No Divisions or Quorums, m. 10516
Order of Business, m. 13258
Precedence of Business, m. 7563, m. 12735, m. 13094, m. 15137
Private Members’ Statements, m. 3097
Routine of Business, m. 96, m. 1649, m. 2822, m. 3895, m. 4862, m. 9453, m. 9825, m. 10033, m. 10191, m. 11196, m. 13294, m. 16442, m. 16683, m. 16903, m. 16938, m. 17608, m. 18325, m. 18743, m. 19832, m. 19983, m. 21116
Urgent Motion, m. 414, m. 2454, m. 6842, m. 7299, 13585
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6133, m. 13891, m. 20559
Sessional Orders, m. 31
Election of Deputy-Speaker and Chairman of Committees, m. 18
Special Adjournment, m. 11851, m. 15315, m. 19067, m. 19832, m. 19983
Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 19679
Marriage, pet. 8203, pet. 8457, pet. 8594, pet. 9403, pet. 10502
Marsfield Community Fire Unit, pms 572
McEachern, Mr Damian, and Director of Public Prosecutions, cons. urg. 8011
Mobbs Lane, Epping, Development, pms 19992
Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping) (continued)
North Epping Public School Pedestrian Crossing, pms 3251
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions Staffing, cons. urg. 2867
Paltrow, Gwyneth, Baby Name, pers. expl. 22146
Parliamentary Ethics Adviser Appointment, m. 7202
Parramatta Rail Link, pms 6759
Pennant Hills Police Station, pms 5058
Traffic Management, pms 2370
Points of Order, 696, 862, 907, 1157, 1497, 1654, 1752, 2148, 2306, 2643, 3076, 3201, 3474, 3737, 3742, 3901, 4036, 4037, 4367, 4512, 4828, 4950, 5129, 5318, 5765, 5774, 6162, 6336, 6338, 6340, 6428, 6579, 6580, 6584, 6713, 6719, 6842, 7020, 7037, 7163, 7446, 7455, 7592, 7601, 8002, 8206, 8463, 8598, 8602, 8701, 8737, 8740, 8889, 9408, 9607, 9993, 9996, 10009, 10055, 10182, 10188, 10192, 10507, 10651, 10657, 10797, 10854, 11055, 11165, 11167, 11287, 11292, 11429, 11446, 11547, 11707, 11845, 12129, 12379, 12381, 12385, 12388, 12572, 12745, 12750, 12868, 13058, 13065, 13222, 13223, 13394, 13571, 13865, 13954, 14102, 14234, 14312, 14315, 14317, 14494, 14639, 14708, 14926, 14929, 14982, 15302, 15305, 15306, 15309, 15579, 15796, 16144, 16150, 16297, 17084, 17323, 17326, 17489, 17502, 17737, 17739, 17940, 17944, 18074, 18195, 18214, 18316, 18478, 18480, 18610, 18690, 19058, 19064, 19349, 19827, 20113, 20359, 20686, 20982, 20987, 21108, 21111, 21262, 21267, 21416, 21417
Police Numbers, m. 18194
Questions Without Notice
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville) and Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3478
Bail Law Reform, 267
Child Pornography Prosecutions, 11547
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Legislation, 547
Cross-city Tunnel, 18475
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, 14315, 14317, 14318, 14644, 14711
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan (Wentworthville), 3478
Health Care Complaints Commission Deputy Commissioner Appointment, 8462
Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Jamal, Saleh, Grant of Bail, 9185
Latham, Judge Megan, Supreme Court Appointment, 15308
Madden, Dave, Deputy Police Commissioner, 17083
Members of Parliament Japan Visit, 7024
Mini-budget and Stamp Duty, 8114
Minister for Planning and Minister for Redfern Waterloo (The Hon. Frank Sartor), Comments on Koori Radio, 17942
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions Staffing, 2861
Police Integrity Commission Report into Justice Jeff Shaw, 12385
Rowley, Leonard Alan, Sentence Appeal, 4201, 4366
Ryde Hospital Surgical Services, 11951
Shaw, Justice Jeff
- Leave Arrangements, 13057
  - Motor Vehicle Accident, 12273
  - Outstanding Court Cases, 12869
  - Police Integrity Commission Report, 12385
  - Skaf, Bilal, Sentence Reduction Appeal, 18323
  - Special Commission of Inquiry into the Medical Research and Compensation Foundation Report, 11291
  - Transcript Use in Sexual Assault Retrials, 13958
  - Rawson Street-Carlingford Road, Epping, Traffic Management, pms 22005
  - Raymond Terrace Local Court Closure, cons. urg. 704
  - Registered Clubs Legislation, pers. expl. 5786
  - Robertson, Malcolm, Senior Firefighter, pms 4391
  - Rotary International 100th Anniversary, pms 14259
  - Ryde Hospital
    - Nurse Staffing Levels, pms 18345
    - Surgical Services, pms 3497, pms 12152
  - Ryde State Emergency Service Headquarters, pms 287
  - Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17732
  - Skinner, Mrs Jillian (North Shore), Member Heard, m. 4037
  - Sydney North-West Lions Club, pms 2881
  - Thornleigh Pedestrian Bridge Advertising, pms 11476, pms 12598
  - Walker, Mr Leslie William, Tribute, pms 7882
  - Zimmerman, Mr Deke, Parramatta to Manly Swim, pms 614

Torbay, Mr Richard (Northern Tablelands)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Adult and Community Education, pms 2985
Albury Bridge Closure, pet. 10789
Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, m. 2142
Armidale
- Freight Rail Service, pms 8920
  - Pine Forest, pms 11193
  - Rail Service, m. 3194, pms 3360, m. 3591, pms 4099
  - Armidale and Moree Rail Services, pet. 9814, pet. 9992, pet. 10180, pet. 10790
  - Armidale and New England Hospital Intensive Care Unit, pet. 14097, pet. 14845, pet. 14923, pet. 15300
  - Armidale Hospital Intensive Care Unit Proposal, pms 12415
  - Armidale TAFE Film and Television School, pms 22312
  - Armidale Teachers College, pms 13604
  - Ashford Central School, pms 5499
Bills
  - Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16891
  - Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1795
  - Cross-Border Commission Bill, 14213
  - Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17730
  - Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 1982
  - Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 1609
  - Motor Vehicles Repairs (Anti-steering) Bill, 21827
  - Native Vegetation Bill, 6146
  - Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14152
  - Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16459
  - Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9251
  - Photo Card Bill, 15135
  - Road Transport Efficiency Bill, 3583, 6690
  - Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 20510
  - State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8760
  - Black Mountain Public School Staffing, pms 8129
  - Blyth, Mr Simon, Electronic Inventions, pms 20389
  - Branch Line Maintenance, m. 4042
  - Bruderhof Community, Inverell, pms 2160, pms 14665
  - Can Assist, pms 14131
  - Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, m. 8586
Torbay, Mr Richard (Northern Tablelands) (continued)
Committees
Committee on the Office of the Valuer-General
Member, Appointment, 11853
Reports
Best Practice Reporting Review, tabled 19642
First General Meeting with the Valuer-General, tabled 13863
Public Accounts Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 551
Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking
Chair, Appointment, 21463
Member, Nomination, 21288
Commonwealth Grants Commission
Recommendations, m. 6849
Community Participation program, pms 13562
Country Labor, m. 23101
Country Tourism and Rail Travel, m. 6049
CountryLink Rail Services, m. 5462
Department of Education and Training Hot Spots Policy, m. 7996
Disability Program Funding, pms 10819
Drought, m. 1571
Drought Assistance, m. 535
Early Childhood Intervention Services Forum, pms 4675
Edalive Education Software, pms 19089
Freeman House, Armidale, Funding, pms 2887
G and C Foundry, Uralla, pms 10236
Gaming Machine Tax, pms 3258
Genetically Modified Food Crops, pms 3669
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16712
Glen Innes
Celtic Festival, pms 1377
Economic Development Plan, pms 6128
Glen Innes High School Demountable Classrooms, pms 19886
Government Contracts, m. 1492
Gunnedah South Public School Hall, m. 6057
Guyra Community, pms 17896
Gwydir Learning Region, pms 14523
Health Funding, m. 3185, m. 3189
Home Warranty Insurance Scheme, pms 293
Hospital Waiting Lists, m. 177
Hughes, The Hon. Sir Davis, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 129
Hunter Area Health Service and New England Area Health Service Amalgamation Proposal, pms 10212
Independents in New South Wales, Role of, mpi 2144, mpi 2150
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 14005
Inverell Accommodation Services Funding, pms 11478
Inverell Transport Museum, pms 9676
Torbay, Mr Richard (Northern Tablelands) (continued)
Legislative Assembly
Business of the House: Postponement of Business, m. 3591
University of New England Council, Appointment as Representative, m. 1196
Linking Together Centre, Inverell, pms 19383
McGrane, Mr Tony (Dubbo)
Death, 10982, m. 11738
Leave of Absence, m. 10499
Memory Assessment Program, pms 14737
Mental Health Services, pms 21300
National Aboriginal and Islanders Day of Observance Committee Week, mpi 2684
New England Area Health Service and Hunter Area Health Service Amalgamation Proposal, pms 10212
New England Freight Rail Infrastructure, pms 23144
New England Wool Expo, pms 7888
New Market Expansion Program, m. 8019
Northern Tablelands
Aboriginal Community, pms 16352
Air Services, pms 897
Northern Tablelands Electorate
Alcohol Forums, pms 21727
Developmental Delay or Disability Services, pms 8626
Educational Opportunities, pms 15014
Law and Order, pms 6766
Rail Infrastructure, pms 1689
Refugee Settlement, pms 15334
NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, mpi 18492
Opera in the Paddock, pms 7481
Ovine Johne's Disease, pms 7195
Pharmacies Deregulation, mpi 16163
Plastic Bags Phase-out, m. 7307
Points of Order, 3490, 5463, 13265, 17753, 23101, 23102
Preschool Funding, pms 22404
Questions Without Notice
Armidale Circle Sentencing, 15795
Armidale Police Station, 2308, 7697, 14233, 18480
Ashford Employment and Investment, 11440
Federal Government Roads Funding, 8892
Glen Innes High School Demountable Classrooms, 19829
Guyra and Tingha Multipurpose Health Services, 15311
Guyra Shire Council Aged-Care Facility Funding, 12579
Hunter Area Health Service and New England Area Health Service Amalgamation Proposal, 10188
Motor Vehicle Smash Repairs, 22520
Torbay, Mr Richard (Northern Tablelands)  
Questions Without Notice (continued)  
New England Area Health Service and Hunter Area Health Service  
Amalgamation Proposal, 10188  
New England Conservatorium of Music, 700  
New England Indoor Sporting Complex, 6429  
New England Rail Services, 3331  
New England Region Employment and Investment, 21416  
Northern Tablelands Child Protection Resources, 17328  
Tingha Multipurpose Service Program, 5129  
Regional Bus Operators, pm 6459  
Regional Credit Unions, mpi 11967, mpi 11971  
Regional Dental Services, mpi 6595, mpi 6600  
Regional Dentists Shortage, pm 4393  
Regional Engineers Shortage, pm 11733  
Regional Rail Services, pm 12163  
Regional Taxation Incentives, mpi 7467, mpi 7472  
Regional Universities, m. 11831, m. 11836  
Role of Independents in New South Wales, mpi 2144, mpi 2150  
Rural Doctors, m. 2298  
Rural Health Services, pm 18240  
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17732  
School Magazine Ninetieth Anniversary, pm 20876  
Scotty's Choppers, Uralla, pm 2371  
Skills Shortages, pm 17523  
Special Education Classes, pm 18639  
The Spit Bridge Widening, m. 2844  
Steinbrook Hall, Tenterfield, Restoration Funding, pm 15443  
Surgical Trainee Positions, pm 12902  
Surveyors Shortage, pm 16175  
Tamworth and Armidale Rail Services, pet. 4359, pet. 4510, pet. 4638, pet. 4824, pet. 4978, pet. 5124, pet. 5466, pet. 5578, pet. 5764, pet. 6061  
Tamworth and Nowra Grace Bros Store Closures, m. 564  
Telstra Privatisation, m. 13265, m. 17757  
Tenterfield Railway Station, pm 8494  
University of New England Golden Jubilee, pm 6195  
Voluntary Student Unionism, m. 15593  
WorkCover in Regional New South Wales, mpi 8908  
Youth, Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, m. 2142  

Tripodi, Mr Joseph (Fairfield)  
Election, 15  
and Mr Nabil Gazal, pers. expl. 11466  
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15  
Anzac Cove World Heritage Listing, m. 2457  

Tripodi, Mr Joseph (Fairfield) (continued)  
Bills  
Animal Diseases Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 6230  
Bail Amendment Bill, 2626  
City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 1322  
Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, 10163  
Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9981  
Consumer Credit Administration Amendment (Finance Brokers) Bill, 324  
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4807  
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Victim Impact Statements) Bill, 6206  
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6481  
Electricity (Consumer Safety) Bill, 6212  
Electricity Supply Amendment (Protection of Electricity Works) Bill, 22412, 23001  
Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4697  
Freedom of Information Amendment (Terrorism and Criminal Intelligence) Bill, 7727  
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 1309  
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1640  
Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 1324  
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Kosciuszko National Park Roads) Bill, 6229  
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 8852, 9254  
Pipelines Amendment Bill, 23004  
Poultry Meat Industry Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 17289, 17295  
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 17297  
Property Legislation Amendment Bill, 18131, 18133  
Road Transport (General) Bill, 14831  
Security Interests in Goods Bill, 18130  
State Emergency Service Amendment Bill, 19411  
State Records Amendment Bill, 12557  
Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7431  
Strata Schemes Management Amendment Bill, 6555  
Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 17297
Tripodi, Mr Joseph (Fairfield) Bills (continued)
Surveying Amendment Bill, 17298
Sydney Water Catchment Management Amendment Bill, 4708
The Synod of Eastern Australia Property Amendment Bill, 6236
Transport Administration Amendment (New South Wales and Commonwealth Rail Agreement) Bill, 7897, 7904
Transport Administration Amendment (Parramatta Rail Link - Property Guarantee) Bill, 1029
Transport Administration Amendment (Sydney Ferries) Bill, 5804
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4972, 5004
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 17298

Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2005-06, m. 17298

Committees
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel: Establishment, m. 19863, 19864
Commonwealth Grants Commission Recommendations, cons. urg. 6840, m. 6842, m. 6854
Department of Agriculture and Mrs Kath Day, pms 1531
Department of Housing Northcott Estate Community Development Worker, pms 1533
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, 10676
Office of the Ombudsman, Establishment, m. 2005, m. 2006

East Timor Independence First Anniversary, mpi 1361
Fairfield Harness Racing Club, pms 1773, pms 2158, pms 4096, pms 4118, pms 6352, pms 8231
Foti Family Tribute, pms 8488
Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour), Motion of Censure, m. 18897
Gazal, Mr Nabil, and Mr Joseph Tripodi (Fairfield), pers. expl. 11466
Health Care Professionals, cons. urg. 6435, m. 6436, m. 6442
Housing Communities Assistance Program, min. stmt 16682
Impact of War Against Iraq, mpi 1361
Interest Rates, cons. urg. 14110, m. 14112, m. 14118, cons. urg. 14500, m. 14502, m. 14507

Questions Without Notice
Ballina Bypass, 18922
Bonville Bypass, 18919, 18921
Bus Lane Cameras, 18078
Crisis Accommodation and Community Housing Funding, 14855
Cross-city Tunnel, 18315, 18317, 18471, 19060
Contract, 19356, 20537
Delta Electricity Mr Paul Forward Appointment, 21989
Department of Housing Corruption Prevention Strategies, 17494
Drug House Raids, 1047
ELECTIVE SURGERY WAITING LISTS, 1340
Federal Government AusLink Program, 18473
Forward, Mr Paul, Delta Electricity Appointment, 21989
Grain Harvest Scheme, 18614
Gun Crime, 7856
Illegal Rubbish Dumping, 9414
Iraq Reconstruction Program, 263
Land Tax, 22775
Lane Cove Tunnel, 18611
Ventilation Shaft, 19175, 19178, 19182, 19360, 19515, 19521
Tripodi, Mr Joseph (Fairfield) Questions Without Notice (continued)
Lenders Mortgage Insurance, 13957
Light Horse Interchange, 19523
Pacific Highway Upgrade, 18925, 20116, 20119
Public Housing, 14235
Road Toll, 20538
Roads and Traffic Authority Crashcam Technology Trial, 17873
Rubbish, Illegal Dumping, 9414
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, 21272
Speed Cameras, 18479
Task Force Gain, 9609
Waste Management, 10186
Waterways Safety, 22517
Western Sydney Industry Awards, 8601
Rail Services, m. 6317
Revesby Workers Club Miss Amy Price Benefit Night, pms 8493
Small Business, cons. urg. 9054, m. 9056
Research and Development, cons. urg. 7172, m. 7174
Special Broadcasting Service Vietnamese Government Television Program Broadcast, mpi 5330, mpi 5333
Wealth Creation Schemes, m. 3487

Tsang, The Hon. Henry
Asian Bilateral Business Chambers Forum, adj. 3731
Australian Chinese Ex-servicemen Monument, adj. 6819
Beijing Travel Advisories, adj. 2437
Bickham Coalmine Proposal, adj. 1468
Bills
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11508
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 16818, 16823, 16825
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 9009
Architects Bill, 4573
Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 8178
Catchment Management Authorities Bill, m. 5214
Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21904
Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Amendment Bill, 12692
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill, 19742, 19745
Children (Detention Centres) Amendment Bill, 8179, 8183
City Tattersall's Club Amendment Bill, 5253
Civil Liability Amendment (Food Donations) Bill, m. 15483
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 15077

Tsang, The Hon. Henry Bills (continued)
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages Trust Fund) Bill, m. 18432, 18853
Civil Procedure Bill, 15933, 15939
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (X 18+ Films) Bill, 16367
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 5214
Community Relations Commission and Principles of Multiculturalism Amendment Bill, 3728
Confiscation of Proceedings of Crime Amendment Bill, m. 18400
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Amendment (Maximum Annual Percentage Rate) Bill, m. 19264, 19282, 19459, 19461
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4785, 4788, 22058, 22898
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Norfolk Island Prisoners) Bill, m. 11138
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill, m. 13014
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15493
Crimes Amendment (Road Accidents) (Brendan's Law) Bill, m. 18432, 18680
Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5532, 5537, 5538
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Existing Life Sentences) Bill, m. 15484
Criminal Assets Recovery Amendment Bill, 16599, 16604
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Prosecution) Bill, m. 18400
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Case Management) Bill, 20068
Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15518
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 17390–17394
Defamation Bill, 18681, 18803
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 21030, 21039
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, m. 3429
Dust Diseases Tribunal Amendment (Claims Resolution) Bill, 15958
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 18031
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5245
Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3837, 3841
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Tsang, The Hon. Henry Bills (continued)

- Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22892
- Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 15387
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21192, 21213
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Planning Agreements) Bill, 5248
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Reserved Land Acquisition) Bill, 22089, 22095
- Evidence Legislation Amendment (Accused Child Detainees) Bill, 3728
- Fair Trading Amendment (Responsible Credit) Bill, 18138
- Farm Debt Mediation (Water Access Licences) Bill, m. 19264
- Fines Amendment (Payment of Victims Compensation Levies) Bill, 21639, 21642
- Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 2770
- Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4763–4766
- Food Bill, 1244
- Freedom of Information Amendment (Terrorism and Criminal Intelligence) Bill, 8329, 8337
- Gambling (Two-up) Amendment Bill, 16818
- Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, m. 15483, 15940, 15948, 16050, 16051, 16053, 16054
- Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 13792, 18302
- Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3810
- Governor-General’s Residence (Grant) Amendment Bill, 21067, 21069
- Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia Consolidated Trust Amendment (Duties) Bill, 21638
- Hairdressers Bill, 4311, 4317
- Health Care Complaints Amendment (Special Commission of Inquiry) Bill, 7816
- Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 3726, 3836, 8685, 19278
- Health Services Amendment Bill, 12981
- Human Tissue and Anatomy Legislation Amendment Bill, 2232
- Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14409
- Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, m. 20068, 20208, 20219, 21210
- Industrial Relations Amendment (Public Vehicles and Carriers) Bill, 4317
- James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Special Provisions) Bill, 17197, 17206
- Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22723, 22726, 22727
- Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21642, 21647
- Legislation Review Amendment (Family Impact) Bill, 18534
- Liquor Amendment (Racing Clubs) Bill, 11509, 11510
- Local Government Amendment Bill, 17216
- Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2233
- Local Government Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, m. 22901
- Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 18416, 18428, 18430
- Local Government and Valuation of Land Amendment (Water Rights) Bill, 17236
- Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 19746
- Mine Health and Safety Bill, 11131, 11138
- Mining Amendment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 11138, 11145
- Motor Accidents Compensation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 4783, 4785
- National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8684
- National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 19140
- National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 15932, 15933, 22087
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, m. 18400
- Native Vegetation Bill, m. 5214
- Natural Resources Commission Bill, m. 5214
- Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 14949, 14967–14974
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voting Age) Bill, 17691
- Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 17415, 17428–17236
- Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Amendment (Permits and Leases) Bill, 16595, 16598
- Photo Card Bill, 15377, 15378–15387
- Podiatrists Bill, 4767, 4783
- Police Amendment (Senior Executive Transfers) Bill, 11146, 11148
- Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill, m. 15483
- Privacy and Personal Information Protection Amendment Bill, 4766
- Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 19141, 19160, 19264–19275
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bills (continued)</th>
<th>Tsang, The Hon. Henry Bills (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment</td>
<td>Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 16589, 16591, 16592, 16594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Waste Reduction) Bill, 22058, 22728, 22738</td>
<td>Superannuation Legislation Amendment (Family Law) Bill, 5115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Sector Employment and Management Amendment</td>
<td>Sydney 2009 World Masters Games Organising Committee Bill, 17414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Extended Leave) Bill, 18833, 19276, 19278</td>
<td>Technical and Further Education Commission Amendment (Staff) Bill, 19755, 19757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21210</td>
<td>Thoroughbred Racing Legislation Amendment Bill, 7791, 7794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarantine Station Preservation Trust Bill, 974</td>
<td>Totalizer Legislation Amendment (Inter-jurisdictional Processing of Bets) Bill, m. 22901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5553–5556</td>
<td>Transport Administration Amendment (New South Wales and Commonwealth Rail Agreement) Bill, 7817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 12225</td>
<td>Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 21064, 21065, 21066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill,</td>
<td>Transport Legislation Amendment (Waterfall Rail Inquiry Recommendations) Bill, m. 16595, 17206, 17215, 17216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20208, 20433, 20434, 20437, 20438, 20439</td>
<td>Vocational Education and Training Bill, 19746, 19754, 19755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill,</td>
<td>Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards (New South Wales) Bill, 15253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10380–10386</td>
<td>Water Management Amendment Bill, 9924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill,</td>
<td>Wilderness Amendment Bill, 17582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18804, 18842, 18847–1885</td>
<td>Wool, Hide and Skin Dealers Bill, 6818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 11530, 11531, m. 19264</td>
<td>Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement Villages Amendment Bill, 7275</td>
<td>Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill, 22900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National</td>
<td>Workplace Surveillance Bill, 16986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19757</td>
<td>Breast Cancer, adj. 1307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence</td>
<td>Central Coast to Sydney High-speed Rail Link, m. 3427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension) Bill, 10262</td>
<td>China Guangdong-Australia Business Conference, adj. 19167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Transport (General) Bill, 15077</td>
<td>Chinese Film Festival, adj. 6028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Transport Legislation Amendment (Public Transport</td>
<td>Committees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanes) Bill, 7784, 7790</td>
<td>Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, mes. 15246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Transport Legislation (Speed Limiters)</td>
<td>General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3 Reference: Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, 11255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment Bill, 16395</td>
<td>General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5: Member, Appointment, m. 2914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Blind Society (Merger) Bill, m. 19264</td>
<td>Legislation Review Committee: Membership, m. 2821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16574,</td>
<td>Standing Committee on Law and Justice Report: Review of the Exercise and the Functions of the Motor Accidents Authority and Motor Accidents Council, Fifth Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16580, 16582, 16583</td>
<td>Government Response to Report, tabled 12797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13004,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13145–13147–13179</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sporting Venues (Offenders Banning Orders) Bill, 18032, 18035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Time Amendment (Daylight Saving) Bill, 18416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Emergency and Rescue Management Amendment Bill, m. 18400, 18853</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Records Amendment Bill, 14298, 14299, 14300, 14301, 14302</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 17188, 17194, 17196</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5245, 5248</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Water Corporation Bill, 10078, 10080, 10091–10098</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 10080, 10083, 17187, 17188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock Diseases Amendment (Artificial Breeding) Bill, 9145, 9152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tsang, The Hon. Henry Committees (continued)
Standing Committee on Social Issues
Report: Care and Support: Final Report on Child Protection Services
Government Response to Report, tabled 13445
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association Study Tour, adj. 2935
East Darling Harbour Development Plan, adj. 22096
Federal Government Higher Education Funding, m. 8554, m. 11010
Food and Beverage Industry Export Markets, adj. 17588
Freedom of Religion, pet. 7221
Gaming Machine Tax, mpi 18391
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 16636
Grassby, Mr Albert Jaime, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 15407
Hong Kong Visit, adj. 8343
Hu, Mr Jintao, President of the People’s Republic of China, State Visit, adj. 4190
Infrastructure Projects, adj. 17071
Jegorow, Mr Wadim Bill, Tribute, adj. 22358
Johnson, Professor Philip, Tribute, adj. 1019
Korean War Monument, adj. 21379
Legislative Council Business of the House
Postponement of Business, m. 3836, m. 7784, m. 10080, m. 11145, m. 12691, m. 12981, m. 14409, m. 14786, m. 15077, m. 15247, m. 15387, m. 15491, m. 18400, m. 18681, m. 18853, m. 19455, m. 22727, m. 22739
Precedence of Business, m. 16986
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Conduct of Business, m. 16986
Clerk Assistant Corporate Support, Wilkinson, Mr Mike, Retirement, 16826, 16869
Special Adjournment, m. 984, m. 3165, m. 4020, m. 4474, m. 6675, m. 8561, m. 10749, m. 11014, m. 12230, m. 14197, m. 17835, m. 18173, m. 18572, m. 19471, m. 22239, m. 22618
Tabling of Papers, 12797, 13129, 13154, 18994, 20640, 22622
Tabling of Papers not Ordered to be Printed, 20639, 21461
University of Sydney, Senate, Appointment as Representative, m. 327
Unproclaimed Legislation, 20747

Tsang, The Hon. Henry (continued)
Mosman Council Carers Group, adj. 18728
New South Wales-Asia Business Advisory Council, adj. 9175, adj. 20311
New South Wales-Asia Business Relationship, adj. 13384
New South Wales-East Asia Business Advisory Council, adj. 2270
Overseas Students Education and Immigration Agents Use, adj. 11805
Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Premier on Trade and Investment, (The Hon. Henry Tsang), Appointment as, 17542
Parliamentary Secretary to the Premier on Trade and Investment, and Assisting the Minister for State Development, (The Hon. Henry Tsang) Appointment as, 620
Points of Order, 7758, 9285, 9902, 10380, 14592, 19022, 20263, 20603, 20606, 20806, 21647, 21788
Police Numbers, m. 22233
Questions Without Notice
Argus Solutions Ltd Iris Recognition Technology, 10366
Armacel Technology Group, 5080
Athletes Drug Testing, 9131
Australian Information Industry Association iAwards, 1427
Australian Seabird Rescue Service, 1840
Australian Technology Showcase Week, 11111
Barwon-Darling River Water Agreement, 21482
Beijing 2008 Olympic Games Business Opportunities, 1103, 2925
Belmont Wetlands Protection, 17921
BIO 2004, 9497
Building Regional Towns Tour, 12816
Bushfire Management, 14173
Cannabis Dependence Treatment, 4586
CeBIT Australia Information and Communications Technology Trade Show, 8162
Certificates of Title Fraud, 7927
Children’s Services, 2025
China Trade Delegation, 8971
Community Fire Unit Program, 15656
Construction Sites Occupational Health and Safety, 7759
Correctional Centres Mobile Phone Jamming Trial, 13922
Tsang, The Hon. Henry Questions Without Notice
(continued)
Cross-city Tunnel Toll, 21339
Crown Reserves Trustees Handbook, 19426
Darling Anabranch Pipeline, 21052
Department of Corrective Services
Complaints Handling, 2524
Goulburn Office, 20654
Staff Relocation, 348
Diversity Health Institute, 3798
Drought Figures, 474
Early Intervention Programs, 8534
Economic Reform, 14031
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 339
Exporter of the Year Awards, 12030
F3 Speed Limit, 22051
Federal Budget, 22844
Federal Government
Building and Construction Industry Legislation, 3540
Cost-shifting Report, 7238
Economic Policy, 14565
Industrial Relations Policy, 19723
Female Prisoners Rehabilitation, 11001
Film Industry, 72
First Home Plus Scheme, 11515
Forbes Global Chief Executive Officers Conference, 10069
Glen Innes Severn Shire Council, 10940
Government Jurisdictions Investment Projects Competitive Bidding, 244
Hand Brake Turn Program, 640
Home Warranty Insurance Market Guidelines, 10463
Hunter Valley Biotechnology Industry, 12457
Industrial Relations System, 15475
Industry Capability Network, 11624
Information and Communications Technology Industry, 10284
Injured Workers Return to Work Practices, 20913
Inspector-General of Corrective Services Annual Report, 5842
Interest Rates, 14397
Juvenile Justice Centres Security, 22338
Local Government Structural Reform, 4734
Maitland Flood Fiftieth Anniversary, 14292
Mannus Correctional Centre Inmate Programs, 4141
Marine Parks, 20200
Meals on Wheels, 10573
Minimum Wage Case, 8274
Minor Ports Program, 5660
Multiple Antibiotic Resistant Organisms, 18822
Tsang, The Hon. Henry Questions Without Notice
(continued)
National Competition Policy, 15845
Neighbourhood Centres, 958, 8680
New South Wales and Asia Trade, 2392
New South Wales-Asia Business Advisory Council, 3684
Noxious Weeds Control, 16217
NSW Ombudsman Report on Reviewable Deaths, 13654
Nurse Practitioners, 19567
Olympic Games Contracts, 7363
Optus Headquarters Relocation, 13149
Ovine Johne's Disease, 6912
Pacific Highway Upgrade, 23037
Periodic Detention Compliance, 2202
Permo-Drive Technologies Regenerative Drive System, 776
Port Botany Expansion, 18662
Regional Achievement and Community of the Year Awards, 18268
Retirement Villages Legislation, 15032
Roads Summit, 14771
Rural and Regional Schools Capital Works, 16063
Rural Fire Service Arson Profiling Seminars, 18143
Science Exposed, 12196
Seniors Week, 21768, 21906
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation India Hydropower Project, 12666
Spinemed Australia Pty Ltd, 13463
St Florian's Day, 22593
Stamp Duty, 9273
Storm Season Preparations, 11110
Sub-acute Fast Track Elderly Care Program, 21190
Sydney International Conventions and Conferences, 11232
Teacher Mentor Program, 17182
Terrorist Inmates, 16553
Train Drivers Medical Testing, 6646
Water Management Plans, 18013
Waterways Safety, 17555
Wine Awards, 11774
WorkCover Business Assistance Unit, 19907
Financial Improvements, 11378
Ruddock, The Hon. Philip, Thirtieth Anniversary of Election to the House of Representatives, adj. 3577
Seidler, Mr Harry, Death, adj. 22096
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, adj. 88
Small Business
Month, adj. 11019
Occupational Health and Safety Legislation Compliance, q. 8779
Turner, Mr John (Myall Lakes) Bills (continued)
Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment Bill, 20821, 20831
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment (Waste Reduction) Bill, 22115
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 10967
Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20161, 20172
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 19330
Road Transport (General) Bill, 14830
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 5002
Booral Public School, pms 10238
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, m. 3123
Buladelah Motor Vehicle Accident, pers. expl. 6839
Cape Hawke Community Hospital, pms 11477
Cessnock District Hospital Maternity Services, m. 7156
Chatham High School Students Road Safety, pms 1581
Committees
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption: Member, Appointment, m. 551
Public Accounts Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 551
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel: Member, Appointment, 20121
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 553
Country School Bus Services, pms 21568
CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 4824, pet. 4978, pet. 5123, pet. 5465, pet. 5578, pet. 5764, pet. 6061, pet. 6161, pet. 6335, pet. 6420, pet. 6575, pet. 6710, pet. 7016, pet. 7160, pet. 7286, pet. 7589, pet. 7853, pet. 8000, pet. 8106, pet. 8204, pet. 8457, pet. 8699, pet. 9042, pet. 9404, pet. 9605, pet. 9814, pet. 9991, pet. 10180, pet. 10503, pet. 10789, pet. 10849, pet. 11052, pet. 11283, pet. 11431, pet. 11540, pet. 11699, pet. 11840, pet. 11946, pet. 12124, pet. 12266, pet. 12376, pet. 12863, pet. 13052, pet. 13216, pet. 13566, pet. 13862, pet. 13951
Credit Card Debt, m. 12283
Cudgen Creek Seaway, pet. 4198, pet. 4358, pet. 4510
Department of Housing Tenant Relocation, pms 5795
Fame Cove National Park Reserve, pet. 9403
Fisher, Mr Colin Murray, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, 2991
Flair Fashion Awards Public Liability Insurance, pms 209
Turner, Mr John (Myllal Lakes) (continued)
Forster Hospital Services, pet. 19641, pet. 19819, pet. 20110
Forster-Tuncurry Coastal Patrol Rescue Coordination Centre, pms 16345
Forster-Tuncurry Cycleways, pet. 13861, pet. 14097, pet. 14230, pet. 14310, pet. 14437, pet. 14536, pet. 14703, pet. 14846, pet. 14924, pet. 14979, pet. 15139, pet. 15301, pet. 15571, pet. 15788, pet. 15983, pet. 16139, pet. 16291, pet. 16429, pet. 16667, pet. 16906, pet. 17076, pet. 17192, pet. 17320, pet. 17597, pet. 17734, pet. 17871, pet. 17939, pet. 18073, pet. 18210, pet. 18315, pet. 18468, pet. 18608, pet. 18733, pet. 18917, pet. 19055, pet. 19174, pet. 19821, pet. 20536, pet. 20839, pet. 21105, pet. 21408, pet. 21540, pet. 21978, pet. 23108
Freedom of Religion, pet. 8457
Fuel Prices, m. 22150
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 3898, pet. 4071, pet. 4357, pet. 4510, pet. 4823, pet. 4977, pet. 5123, pet. 5465, pet. 5577, pet. 6061, pet. 6160, pet. 6333, pet. 6419, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 7015, pet. 7159, pet. 7285, pet. 7588, pet. 7688, pet. 7852, pet. 7999, pet. 8105, pet. 8202, pet. 8456, pet. 8698, pet. 9042, pet. 9403, pet. 9604, pet. 9813
Geraets, Ms Mary, Tribute, min. stmt 3606
Gloucester Hospital Cook-chill Meals, pms 20142
Great Lakes Council Rate Structure, pet. 15572, pet. 15790, pet. 15983, pet. 16140, pet. 16293, pet. 16431, pet. 16668, pet. 16908, pet. 17078, pet. 17321, pet. 17488, pet. 17598
Great Lakes International Triathlon Association
Forster-Tuncurry Triathlon, pms 18233
Hunter Coal Industry, m. 12760
Kenmore Hospital Site Sale, m. 11417
Kosciusko National Park Management Plan, pet. 6420, pet. 6574, pet. 6710, pet. 7015, pet. 7159, pet. 7286
Legislative Assembly: Temporary Chairman of Committees, Appointment as, 34
Liquor Store Deregulation, pet. 6333
Local Councils
Financial Sustainability, min. stmt 22525
Rate Pegging, mpi 21561
Manning and Great Lakes Early Intervention Centre Funding, pms 10880
Manning Gardens Public School, pms 2981
Manning River Opening Maintenance, pms 12764
Mature Workers Program, pms 8489
Motorcycle Registration, pet. 20981

Turner, Mr John (Myllal Lakes) (continued)
Murray, The Hon. Wallace Telford John, a Former Deputy Premier and Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 10552
Murrell, Mr Bradley, Adult Training, Learning and Support Program Funding, pms 14520
Myall Lakes Electorate Youth Achievements, pms 12154, pms 12787
Myall Lakes National Plan of Management, pms 17624
Myall Way and Pacific Highway Overpass, pms 15441
Newcastle Coal Heritage, mpi 7709
North Coast Institute of TAFE Business Course, pms 10201
Pacific Highway
Overpass, pet. 14924, pet. 14979, pet. 15139, pet. 15301, pet. 15411, pet. 15570, pet. 15788, pet. 15983, pet. 16139, pet. 16291, pet. 16667, pet. 16906, pet. 17076, pet. 17192, pet. 17597
Upgrade, pms 14660
Pensioner Travel Voucher Booking Fee, pet. 20837, pet. 20979, pet. 21103
Plastic Bags Phase-out, m. 7309
Points of Order, 1397, 2838, 2954, 4223, 4366, 10055, 18471, 20694, 20829, 21564, 22374, 22375
Port Stephens Pearl Oyster Farm, pms 6191
Program of Appliances for Disabled People, pms 9210
Questions Without Notice
Bulahdelah Motor Vehicle Accident, 6838
Court of Criminal Appeal Motekiai
Taufahema Conviction Decision, 23112
Manning Base Hospital Report, 10006
Pacific Highway Upgrade, 18925, 20116
Redbank 2 Power Station, 4207
School Bus Action Plan, 13957
Taufahema, Motekiai, Court of Criminal Appeal Conviction Decision, 23112
Water Week Promotion Funding, 11165
Radio Station Max-FM, pers. expl. 2866
Recreational Fishing, pet. 17733, pet. 17871, pet. 17939, pet. 18072, pet. 18210, pet. 18314, pet. 18467, pet. 18607, pet. 18732, pet. 18916, pet. 19054, pet. 19173, pet. 19347, pet. 19514, pet. 19641, pet. 19820, pet. 19973, pet. 20111, pet. 20351, pet. 20535, pet. 20838, pet. 20980, pet. 21105, pet. 21539, pet. 21686, pet. 21854, pet. 22129, pet. 22275, pet. 22364, pet. 22511, pet. 22650, pet. 22946
Regional Air Services, pms 13087
Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, m. 6291
Turner, Mr John (Mylall Lakes) (continued)
Ronald McDonald Beach House, Forster, pms 18339
Rural Financial Counselling Service, m. 8120
Rural Fires and Environmental Assessment
Regulation Compliance, pms 1374
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 17732
Stroud Road Public School Road Safety, pms 10528
Taree
   Educational Restructure, pms 4229
   Law and Order, pms 6100
Taree High School Students Transport, pms 2167
Tradespeople Professional Development, pms 6603

Turner, Mr Russell (Orange) (continued)
Censure Motion, pms 21011
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Bills
   Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 4874
   Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19845
   Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 837
   Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17781
   Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3513
   Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 6475
   Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3883
   Historic Houses Amendment Bill, 12180
   Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2617
   Mental Health (Criminal Procedure) Amendment Bill, 19809
   National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserve Trust) Bill, 9835
   Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5302
   Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9250
   Poultry Meat Industry Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 17294
   Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 21386
   Public Sector Employment and Management (Ethanol Blended Fuel) Bill, 23085
   Regional Development Bill, 9379
   Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 10973
   Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 6888
   Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 19944
   State Records Amendment Bill, 12553
   State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8761
   Stock Diseases Amendment (False Information) Bill, 7427
   Biofuels, pms 22306
   Bloomfield Hospital Lyndon Withdrawal Unit Funding, pms 14522
   Breast Screening Funding, pet. 10849
   Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2003-04, m. 3052
   Cadia Mine Accident, pms 2153
   Central West Flooding, pms 19375, pms 19672, m. 19836
   Citrus Industry, m. 18933
   Cloud Seeding Trial, pms 7474
   Committee on the Health Care Complaints
   Commission: Member, Appointment, m. 551
   Legislation Review Committee
   Member, Appointment, m. 551
   Reports
   Legislation Review Digest No. 1 of 2003, 4052
   Legislation Review Digest No. 2 of 2003, 4052
   Legislation Review Digest No. 3 of 2003, 4052
   Country Week, m. 11313
   Country Women's Association Cowra Branch Eightieth Anniversary, pms 4668
   CountryLink Rail Services, pet. 4638, pet. 4978, pet. 5123, pet. 5311, pet. 5465, pet. 5578, pet. 5764
   Cowra Poultry Pavilion, pet. 13390, pet. 13566
   Cowra Prisoners of War Breakout Sixtieth Anniversary, pms 10676
   Cowra Tourism, pms 12407
   Cudgen Creek Seaway, pet. 1156, pet. 1338, pet. 1497, pet. 1553, pet. 1653, pet. 1927, pet. 2120, pet. 2303, pet. 2439, pet. 2855, pet. 3465, pet. 3607, pet. 3736, pet. 3898, pet. 4071, pet. 4637, pet. 4823, pet. 4977
   Department of Education and Training Restructure, pet. 4637, pet. 4977, pet. 5123, pet. 5310
   Department of Housing Gordon Estate, Dubbo, Redevelopment, pms 23138
   Drought, pms 1780
   European Ambassadors Orange Visit, pms 13554
   Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, m. 710
   Freedom of Religion, pet. 8457, pet. 8594, pet. 8698, pet. 8882, pet. 9042
   Fuel Prices, m. 17953, m. 22669
**Turner, Mr Russell (Orange) (continued)**

Gordon, Mr John, Chemical User Accreditation Course, *pms* 22422

Great Western Highway Upgrade, *pms* 6761

Home Warranty Insurance Scheme, *pms* 607

Indian Ocean Tsunami, *m.* 13975


Liquor Store Deregulation, *pet.* 6333

Livestock Transport Industry, *mpi* 3492

Manildra Preschool Fire, *pms* 16310

Meals on Wheels, *m.* 23106

National Aboriginal and Islanders Day of Observance Committee Week, *mpi* 2683

National Field Days, *pms* 18791

National Field Days, *pet.* 2665

Orange Blood Bank Mobile Unit, *pms* 6458

Business Awards, *pms* 4538

Department of Housing Tenants, *pms* 18237

Hospital Proposal, *pms* 12771

Police and Community Youth Club Band, *pms* 18107

Police Station, *pms* 1071, *pms* 8915

Orange Base Hospital

Angioplasty and Angiogram Facilities, *pms* 10025

Equipment, *pet.* 6420

Orange District Orchardists Dam Regulations, *pms* 1819

Orange Electorate

Child Therapy Services, *pms* 7719

Health Services, *pms* 3637, *pms* 19085

Mental Health Services, *pms* 11455

Policing, *pms* 290


Urban Speed Limit, *pms* 6124

Reduction, *pms* 5052

Orange Regional Conservatorium

Refurbishment, *pms* 2665

Pearce, Mrs Patricia, Train Travel, *pms* 21588

Pharmacies Deregulation, *pms* 8133

Points of Order, 1048, 7169, 10801, 14367, 21987

Public Dental Health Services, *pms* 18626

Public Housing Vandalism, *pms* 16125

Quarantine Laws, *m.* 11067

Questions Without Notice

Adrian, Ms Amanda, Former Commissioner, Health Care Complaints Commission, *pms* 7861

Area Health Service Restructure, 10800

Careen Public School Therapy Services, 7169

Health Care Complaints Commission Former Commissioner Ms Amanda Adrian, 7861

Hospital Waiting Lists, 21986

Mid Western Area Health Service Budget, 4646

**Turner, Mr Russell (Orange) Questions Without Notice (continued)**

NSW Agriculture Head Office, 8603

Orange Base Hospital Ward Closure, 12580

Rural Assistance Authority Staffing, 16150

Regional Express, *pms* 7048

Rotary International 100th Anniversary, *pms* 14347

Rural Financial Counselling Service, *m.* 8123

Same-sex Marriage Legislation, *pet.* 17595

Shire Councils Planning Powers Review, *mpi* 22537

Soil Conservation Service, *m.* 15779

Woodstock Police Station, *pet.* 2945, *pet.* 3198, *pet.* 3325

**Watkins, The Hon. John (Ryde)**

Election, 15

Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15

**Bills**

Agricultural Livestock (Disease Control Funding) Amendment Bill, 9848

Air Transport Amendment Bill, 20726

Australian Crime Commission (New South Wales) Bill, 928, 1721

Bail Amendment (Firearms and Property Offences) Bill, 5632, 5638

Child Protection (Offenders Prohibition Orders) Bill, 9637, 9847

Child Protection (Offenders Registration) Amendment Bill, 10056, 11998

Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, 9636, 10172

Crimes Legislation Amendment (Commencement) Bill, 53

Crimes Legislation Amendment (Property Identification) Bill, 94, 391

Crimes Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5639, 5644

Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 1595, 1983, 1985

Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4352

Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21148, 21166

Land Tax Management (Tax Threshold) Bill, 20727

Law Enforcement (Powers and Responsibilities) Amendment (In-car Video Systems) Bill, 13420, 13423

Motor Accidents Compensation Amendment Bill, 21400

Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, 21400

Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 16691, 16694

Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 9026
Watkins, The Hon. John (Ryde) Bills (continued)

Police Amendment (Senior Executive Transfers) Bill, 9635, 10175
Police Integrity Commission Amendment Bill, 11034, 12176
Police Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 4971, 5025
Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21148, 21166
Sporting Venues (Pitch Invasions) Bill, 3217, 3236
Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 19873
Transport Administration Amendment (Transport Levy for Major Events) Bill, 14075
Transport Legislation Amendment (Waterfall Rail Inquiry Recommendations) Bill, 16185, 16689
Wool Hide and Skin Dealers Bill, 6231
Chatswood Police Station, pms 578
Country Rail Services, mpi 19194
Davis, Constable Shelley, Death, min. stmt 10176
Deputy Premier (The Hon. John Watkins), Appointment, 17592
Federal Government Industrial Relations Policy, m. 20373
Homemade Road Spikes, min. stmt 11447
Juvenile Crime, mpi 1674
Lapstone Freight Train Derailment, min. stmt 14321
Legislative Assembly Business of the House Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders: Bills, m. 3235, m. 9637, m. 9640, m. 10056
Printing of Papers, m. 3218
Special Adjournment, m. 3218, m. 10058, m. 22288
Minister for Police (The Hon. John Watkins), Appointment, 23
Resignation, 13948
Minister for State Development (The Hon. John Watkins), Resignation, 20679
Minister for Transport, and Minister for State Development (The Hon. John Watkins), Appointment, 17591
Minister for Transport (The Hon. John Watkins), Appointment, 13948
Ministerial Responsibilities, 24, 13949, 17592, 20680
Points of Order, 3236, 5024, 9195

Watkins, The Hon. John (Ryde) (continued)

Questions Without Notice
Airport Rail Link, 18616
Armidale Police Station, 2308, 7697
Bail Law Reform, 4981, 5128
Bus Driver Drink-driving Allegation, 21412, 21419
Bus Safety, 14853
Campbelltown Hospital Patient Mistreatment Allegations, 8209, 8454, 8460
Car Hoons, 8011
Car Rebirthing, 7164
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, 14316
Child Pornography Prosecutions, 11542, 11547
Child Protection, 9183, 11293
Prohibition Orders, 7591
Circular Quay Ferry Accident, 18213
Pylons, 16672, 16674
CityRail Commuter Patronage, 20986
Commuters Information, 16145, 19521
Performance, 16676
Clearways Program, 15798
Computerised Operational Policing System, 3746
Corrupt Police Officers Pension Entitlements, 13390, 13391
Counter-terrorism Exercise, 1158
Country Rail Network Upgrade, 23114
CountryLink Tamworth Booking Agency Employees, 20545
Credit Card Fraud, 409
Criminals Assets Seizure, 12573
Derelict Mines Rehabilitation Program, 17944
Drug House Raids, 1047
Dubbo Drug Raid, 9413
Dubbo Police and Community Youth Club, 11545
Dubbo Police Station, 12386, 12748
Eastern Suburbs and Illawarra Rail Lines Timetable, 19647
Employment and Investment, 19358
Fairfield Area Shooting Incidents, 3903
Ferry Collaroy Repairs, 21113
Firearms Amnesty, 6341
Firearms Audit, 8211
Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles), and Nurse Whistleblowers, 5767
Gun Crime, 7856
Gunnedah Police Station Renovations, 5772, 10799
Handgun Buyback Scheme, 1500
Hartley, Superintendent John, Police Traffic Services Appointment, 5584
Haymarket Attempted Murder Investigation, 1164
Watkins, The Hon. John (Ryde) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Heslop, Detective Superintendent John, Retirement, 3478
Highway Patrol Resources, 12133
Illicit Drugs Seizure, 7287
Innocence Panel DNA Evidence Review, 5314
International Fraud, 13568
Liverpool to Parramatta Transitway, 19060
Menangle Bridge Rail Officials Criminal Offences Allegation, 1498
Ministry for Police Deputy Director-General Appointment, 11706
Narrabri Policing, 6427, 6585
New South Wales Fire Brigades Counter-terrorism Capabilities, 19179
Northern New South Wales Crime Rates, 10514
NSW Police
Gang Activities Investigation, 7450, 7453, 8002
Internal Witness Support Unit, 10190
Nurse Whistleblowers and the Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles), 5767
Offset Alpine Printing Fire, 7295
Operation Vikings, 2448
Orange Police Station, 1048
Pacific Highway Police Patrols, 5128, 5588, 7026, 7170
Police
Budget, 9822
Drug Trafficking Operation, 2124
Education and Training, 13398
Prosecutors, 1753
Radio Network Upgrade, 4080
Recruitment, 4075
Road Spikes Use and Drivers Licence Cancellation, 3902
Station Upgrades, 13870
Technology Upgrade, 6578
Video Surveillance, 6720
Police College Training Review, 1561
Police Integrity Commission Reports
Justice Jeff Shaw Report, 12386
Operation Malta Report, 1661
Public Transport
Improvements, 21983
Infrastructure, 15987
Passenger Information, 21547
Security, 22521
Special Events, 14986, 21112
Rail
Carriages, 18738
Heritage Celebrations, 16917
Infrastructure, 18082
Investment, 14314
Safety, 15791
RailCorp Staff Drug and Alcohol Testing, 14709
Watkins, The Hon. John (Ryde) Questions
Without Notice (continued)
Redfern
Police Station Redevelopment, 7452
Policing, 6161, 6163, 6167, 12384
Riot, WorkCover Investigation, 13567
Redfern and Town Hall Railway Stations Upgrade, 22138
Revesby Turnback and Clearways Plan, 15583
Rowley, Leonard Alan, Sentence Appeal, 4366
Rural and Regional Police Incentives, 12272
Rural Crime, 550, 4369
School Bus Action Plan, 13957
Safety, 14492
Security Industry
Firearms Access Reform, 5469
Firearms Regulation, 10857
Reforms, 11701
Shaw, Justice Jeff
Motor Vehicle Accident, 12273
Police Integrity Commission Report, 12386
Single-officer Police Stations, 1556
Skilled Business Migration, 19357
Solar Energy Research, 17947
South-western Sydney Policing, 17875
State Rail Rolling Stock, 22653
Sydney Ferries Safety Upgrades, 18322
Sydney Harbour Rail Crossing Proposal, 16913
Sydney Opera House Counter-terrorism Measures, 9046
Tamworth Policing, 6168, 6259
Task Force Gain, 9609, 11950
Taxi Compulsory E-tags, 17083
Train Drivers, 17325, 17332, 20539
Recruitment, 17745
Training, 16440, 16909
Train Timetables, 17601, 18481, 20690
United States of America Travel Requirements, 11846
Volunteer Coast Guard Rescue Costs, 5472
Western Sydney Bus Services, 18925
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, cons. urg. 22526, m. 22527, m. 22534
Socceroos World Cup Qualifier Public Transport Arrangements, min. stmt 19970
State Emergency Service Volunteers, min. stmt 6708
Variations of Payments Estimates and Appropriations for 2005-06, tabled 21103, tabled 21684, tabled 22363, tabled 22765
Walker, Mr Leslie William, Tribute, pms 7882
Watkins, The Hon. John (Ryde) (continued)
Waterfall Rail Safety Investigation
Government Response to Report, tabled
14096
Woodbury, Mr Stan, Retirement, min. stmt
22273

West, Mr Graham (Campbelltown)
Election, 15
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 18313
Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, m. 2142
Australian Rose Championships, pms 4552
Batemans Bay Marina, pms 4555

Bills
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Amendment Bill, 10627
Air Transport Amendment Bill, 21657
Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 7416
Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 4878
Architects Bill, 5730
Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 7418
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1743
Child Protection Legislation Amendment Bill, 5732
Civil Liability Amendment (Food Donations) Bill, 13537
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 7831, 7833, 14070, 14819
Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9966
Confiscation of Proceeds of Crime Amendment Bill, 18042
Constitution Amendment (Governor's Salary) Bill, 4548
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Amendment (Maximum Annual Percentage Rate) Bill, 19328, 19329
Contaminated Land Management Amendment Bill, 5734
Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Amendment Bill, 4354
Coroners Amendment Bill, 4345
Court Security Bill, 14071
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4546
Crimes Amendment (Child Neglect) Bill, 9968, 9976
Crimes (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill, 9662
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Property Identification) Bill, 389
Criminal Assets Recovery Amendment Bill, 16113

West, Mr Graham (Campbelltown) Bills (continued)
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 16117
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17791
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5153, 12540, 13020
Duties Amendment (Stamp Duty Reduction) Bill, 8215
Education Amendment (Non-Government Schools Registration) Bill, 7483
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Contributions) Bill, 13538
Fines Amendment Bill, 9462, 9634
Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4712, 4713, 5735
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 8433
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 7484
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment (Postponement of Expiry) Bill, 18449
Government (Open Market Competition) Bill, 2831, 13836
Hairdressers Bill, 4102
Health Legislation Amendment Bill, 18447
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 1636
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Ethics Committee) Bill, 4545
Industrial Relations Amendment (Public Vehicles and Carriers) Bill, 4344
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 21662
Liquor Amendment (Racing Clubs) Bill, 9664
Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, 4348
Marine Safety Amendment (Random Breath Testing) Bill, 13536, 14070
Motor Accidents Compensation Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 4344, 4796
Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 5144
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 399
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Kosciuszko National Park Roads) Bill, 4351
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Telecommunications Facilities) Bill, 2100
Nurses Amendment Bill, 1711
Pacific Power (Dissolution) Bill, 1597, 1811
Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2694
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 14824, 14825
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Tail Docking) Bill, 8075
West, Mr Graham (Campbelltown) Bills
(continued)
Professional Standards Amendment Bill, 10628
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment (Waste Reduction) Bill, 21225
Public Sector Employment and Management Amendment (Extended Leave) Bill, 18445
Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 7484
Royal Blind Society (Merger) Bill, 18888
Sheriff Bill, 14074
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 12542, 13034
Standard Time Amendment (Co-ordinated Universal Time) Bill, 14076
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8630, 8761, 8765, 17101–17103
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 5147, 10036, 10052, 10053, 19703
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 1599
Stock Diseases Amendment (Artificial Breeding) Bill, 8432
Superannuation Administration Amendment Bill, 6221
Superannuation Legislation Amendment Bill, 12543
Sydney Water Catchment Management Amendment Bill, 4350
Vocational Education and Training Bill, 19323
Wine Grapes Marketing Board (Reconstitution) Bill, 5822
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 4879, 5138
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Trainees) Bill, 5375, 5378
Budget Estimates and Related Papers: Financial Year 2004–05, m. 10630
Bus Driver and Truck Driver Safety, pms 15330
Climate Change, pms 20144
Communities
Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking: Establishment, m. 21225
Commonwealth Grants Commission Recommendations, m. 6846
Community-based Preschools, pet. 23108
CountryLink Rail Evictions, pms 9668
Curry, Brother John, Jubilee, pms 2881
District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 4866
Families First Program, mpi 4657, mpi 4661
Federal Government Industrial Relations Policy, adj. 17931

West, Mr Graham (Campbelltown) (continued)
Freedom of Religion, pet. 9179, pet. 9813
Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, m. 17615
Government, Condemnation, 170
Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 14007
Interest Rates, m. 14116
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth Anne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 12640
Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Deputy Premier, and Minister for State Development (Mr Graham West), Appointment, 13949
Parliamentary Secretary Assisting the Premier in his Role as Treasurer and to Assist the Minister for Finance (Mr Graham West), Appointment, 17592
Parliamentary Secretary to the Treasurer and Minister for State Development (Mr Graham West), Appointment, 515
Penrith White Water Slalom Series, pms 14352
Points of Order, 8225, 10633, 19528
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Citizenship (The Hon. Bob Carr), Motion of No Confidence, 1966
Questions Without Notice
Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 21858
Employment and Investment, 22950
Gun Court, 4828
Health Care Reform, 6424
Koala Protection, 11164
Liquor Accord Conference, 4522
Macquarie Fields Riots, 14313
Mini-budget, 8107
Police Education and Training, 13398
Police Road Spikes Use and Drivers Licence Cancellation, 3902
Skills Shortages, 20119
Speed Cameras, 18479
State Budget, 9816
Sydney Water Performance Audit, 192
Train Timetables, 17601
Redox Chemicals Pty Ltd Chemical Plant Proposal, pet. 2945
Relocation, pet. 2945
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 18313, pet. 18606
Sneddon Place, Campbelltown, Group Home Resident, pms 14477
Stamp Duty, cons. urg. 8220, m. 8222, m. 8228
State Environmental Planning Policy 5, pms 4551
Sutherland Shire Feral Deer Control, pms 11977
Tamworth Homeless Men's Support Group, pms 14355
Unborn Child Protection, pet. 18606
West Wallsend High School Fencing, pms 4554
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West, Mr Graham (Campbelltown) (continued)
Windsor Road-Acres Road Intersection, pms 4553
Youth, Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, m. 2142

West, The Hon. Ian
Election, 2
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 3
Airports and Ports Security, adj. 16875
Australian People for Health, Education and Development Abroad, m. 499, m. 504
Australian Workplace Agreements, adj. 20675
Battle of Vinegar Hill 200th Anniversary, adj. 6676

Bills
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2618
Fair Trading Amendment (Responsible Credit) Bill, 15908
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21208
James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Winding up and Administration) Bill, and cognate bills, 20462
Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2705
Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21208

Breast Cancer, adj. 7552

Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2004-05, 11652
2005-06, 16846, m. 18889
Canadian Asbestos Exports, adj. 17836
Casual Workers, m. 17833, m. 18164, m. 18413, m. 18556
Child Care Industry, adj. 11400
Child Care New South Wales, adj. 5434
Child Care Workers Pay and Conditions, adj. 22914
Clothing Outworkers, adj. 11938
Protection, adj. 15267

Committees
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1
Member, Appointment, 10334
Report: Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 10934

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2
Report: Complaints Handling within NSW Health, m. 12041

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3:
Member, Appointment, m. 2914

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5
Deputy Chair, Appointment, m. 2914
Member
Appointment, m. 2914
Resigned, 10334

Reports
Budget Estimates 2003-2004, m. 8794
Local Government Amalgamations, m. 7777

West, The Hon. Ian Committees (continued)
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety
Reports
Aspects of Motorcycle Safety in New South Wales: Proceedings of Seminars on Issues in Motorcycle Safety, Held at Sydney, Friday 3 December 2004 and Tuesday 4 May 2005, and Other Selected Papers, tabled 18155
Car Surfing and the Carriage of Unrestrained and Unprotected Passengers on Motor Vehicles, tabled 11395
Road Safety Administration in New South Wales: Road Traffic Crashes in New South Wales in 2003, tabled 11871
Safety of Railway Level Crossings—Where Roads and Railway Lines Meet at Substantially the Same Level, tabled 11787
Vehicle-based measures to Better Monitor, Manage and Control Speed and Other Road Safety Matters: Report of a Visit of Inspection by a Delegation of the STAYSAFE Committee, 10-28 July 2004, tabled 16826
World Health Day 2004 "Road Safety Is No Accident," tabled 11385

Standing Committee on Social Issues
Member, Appointment, 1865
Reports
Community Housing, m. 6924
Inquiry into Issues Relating to Redfern and Waterloo Interim Report, m. 12472
Final Report, m. 16408, m. 17668
Realisng Potential - Final Report of the Inquiry Into Early Intervention for Children with Learning Difficulties, m. 3817

Corporate Sector Welfare, adj. 2941, 3167, adj. 3167

Employment Statistics, adj. 4948
Errey, Mrs Margaret "Peggy," Death, adj. 513

Federal Government
Foreign Policy, adj. 1018
Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 23059
Industrial Relations Policy, adj. 19632
University Funding, m. 496
Gaming Machine Tax, pet. 4434, pet. 5190, pet. 5381
GIO Employee Entitlements, adj. 14200
Goldbridge Clothing Company Pty Ltd, Bexley, adj. 15107
Government Cleaning Contracts, adj. 10752
Healthy School Canteen Strategy, m. 12219
West, The Hon. Ian (continued)

Hillsong Emerge National Community Crime Prevention Funding, adj. 19162, adj. 20614
International Cleaners, adj. 17457
International Cleaners Day, adj. 10142
International Justice for Cleaners Day, adj. 1922
James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, adj. 18724
The Kids Club Kindergarten Director Dismissal, adj. 19632
Legislative Council
  Deputy Government Whip, Election as, 8
  Macquarie University Council, Appointment as Representative, m. 327
Millennium Trains, m. 11372, m. 11385
Miller, Mr Brian, Death, adj. 2431
New South Wales-Vietnam Trade Relationship, adj. 13184
NSW Police Awards, adj. 4475
Pharmacy Deregulation Legislation, pet. 8658
Play Fair at the Olympics Campaign, adj. 9574
Points of Order, 13746, 17669, 17675, 20946, 21787
Public Education, m. 969
Questions Without Notice
  Aboriginal
    Dementia Awareness Campaign, 11108
    Offenders Strategic Plan, 3685
    Trust Funds Payback Scheme, 8277
  Airport Rail Link, 13142
  Avian Influenza, 19722
  Biotechnology Industry, 247
  Boeing Australia Employee Contracts, 19242
  Broken Hill Australian Inland Employees, 12958
  Bushfire Season Preparations, 3275, 5522
  Cannabis Information Campaign, 10064
  Carers Week, 18818
  Casual Workers Permanent Employment, 20767
  Childhood Obesity, 15024
  Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Act 1998 Regulations, 8158
  Children's Week Awards, 12192
  Cigarettes National Fire Safety Standard, 14690
  Clothing Outworkers Protection, 15844
  Community Drug Action Teams, 10945
  Construction Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 12464
  Corrective Services Industries, 6387, 12325
  Cowra Abattoir Ltd Meatworkers Dismissal, 22049
  Dapto-Koonawarra Youth Connect Project, 5846
  Department of Community Services Staff Vocational Education and Training, q. 7521

West, The Hon. Ian Questions Without Notice (continued)

Drug Action Week, 2197
Drug Summit Initiatives, 9888
Drugs and Community Action Strategy, 3803
Early Literacy Development Programs, 10369
Emergency Services
  Budget, 9729
  Natural Disaster and Counter-terrorism Exercises, 13920
  Volunteers, 11522
  Employee Entitlements, 18150
  Emu Plains Correctional Centre Inmate Programs, 7770
  Family Support Organisations Kit, 6915
  Federal Government
    Independent Contractors Legislation, 21778
    Industrial Relations Policy, 18270, 18547, 18971
    Minimum Wage Legislation, 78
    Female Prisoners Rehabilitation, 15362
    Foster Carers Recruitment, 3535
    Global Business Promotion, 3998
    Great North Walk, 10831
    Greater Western Sydney Business Development, 2517
    Home and Community Care Program Funding, 22436
    House Fire Deaths and Smoke Detectors, 17008
    Industrial Relations Commission
      Award Wage Decision, 1101
      Family Provisions Test Case, 10571
      Industrial Relations Legislation Compliance, 5077
    Industrial Relations System, 10722, 12025
    Inner West Volunteer Home Visiting Partnership, 9266
    Iraq Reconstruction, 961
    James Hardie and Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 20041
    Kellogg (Australia) Pty Ltd Central Coast Operations, 2022
    Kirkconnell Correctional Centre Inmates Disability Assistance Dogs Training, 6784
    Long Bay Correctional Complex Inmates Rehabilitation, 1433
    Maternity at Work, 7242
    Mercedes Australian Fashion Week, 2399
    Metal Trades Industry Apprenticeships, 14953
    Millennium Marching Band, 16756
    Minimum Wage Case, 338, 16378
    Motor Accidents Authority Arrive Alive Program, 480
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West, The Hon. Ian

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Multicultural Drug Strategy, 1842
National Council on Drugs Prisons Report, 12817
New South Wales Fire Brigades
Counter-terrorism Capabilities, 15914
Recruits, 14396
Road Rescue Team, 8786
Older Carers of People with a Disability Support, 17562
Primary School Students Financial Education Program, 15666
Prison Sentence Calculation Errors, 239
Prison Video Link System, 1237, 3147, 10992
Prisoners
Bush Fire Fighting Assistance, 4279
Voting Entitlements, 11897
Public Transport Restructure, 643
Rail Security, 2388
Road Safety, 22331
Rural Fire Service Association Annual Conference, 17398
Rural Fire Service Funding, 11377
Senate Inquiry into Federal Government Industrial Relations Laws, 19563
Shearing Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 11241
Showgrounds Management, 8538
Skills Shortage, 14561
State Emergency Service Budget, 16055
Storm Damage Response, 74
State Transit Authority Buses Carbon Emission Standards, 10290
Sustainable Energy Technologies, 4144
Sydney Convention and Visitors Bureau International Conference Tenders, 1104
TAFE Part-time Casual Teachers Award Variation, 17174
Train Mobile Cleaning Crews, 2746
Trainees and Apprentices Minimum Wage, 18006
Unpaid Trial Work, 20425
Volunteer Marine Rescue Organisations Funding, 3399
Wages and Entitlements Calculator, 7649
War Memorial Sites Periodic Detainees Maintenance, 4589
Windale Family Support Programs, 7102
Windsor Flood Evacuation Route, 22717
Wine Australia 2004, 13336
Workers Compensation Premiums, 21605
Youth Advisory Council, 5203
South Coast Labour Council Seventy-fifth Anniversary, adj. 3863
Stock Diseases Act 1923: Disallowance of Stock Diseases (General) Regulation, m. 10931

West, The Hon. Ian (continued)

Trade Union Movement, m. 21786
Victorian Trades Hall Council Remembrance Day Protest Rally, m. 14586
Workplace Entitlements, adj. 8565
World Trade Organisation Trade Negotiations, adj. 3574

Whan, Mr Steve (Monaro)

Election, 15
Inaugural Speech, 49
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15
ACT-Eden Monaro Cancer Support Group, pms 14519
Anzac Cove World Heritage Listing, m. 2460
Australian Capital Territory
Prison Proposal, pet. 8001, pms 12160
Prison Site, pms 6604
Australian Technical Colleges, mpi 22789

Bills

Appropriation (Budget Variations) Bill, 8868
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1797
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 6113
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15287
Duties Amendment (Abolition of Vendor Duty) Bill, 17781
Fisheries Management Amendment Bill, 8437
Food Legislation Amendment Bill, 6880
Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill, 3884
Government (Open Market Competition) Bill, 13842
Health Services Amendment Bill, 12617
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 21154
Institute of Sport Amendment Bill, 2118
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 8501
Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11210
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 1403
Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 1331
National Competition Policy Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 7343
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 17131
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Kosciuszko National Park Roads) Bill, 6221
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5289
Noxious Weeds Amendment Bill, 13253
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment Bill, 14819
Whan, Mr Steve (Monaro) Bills (continued)

- Public Sector Employment and Management (Ethanol Blended Fuel) Bill, 23089
- Public Sector Employment Legislation Amendment Bill, 21154
- Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19799
- Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 18192, 18580
- Rural Lands Protection Amendment Bill, 598
- Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16509
- Save Orange Grove Bill, 19486
- Security Interests in Goods Bill, 18127
- Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 8050
- State Emergency Service Amendment Bill, 19407
- State Water Corporation Bill, 9401
- Stock Diseases Amendment (Artificial Breeding) Bill, 8428
- Stock Medicines Amendment Bill, 12164
- Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20332

Budget Estimates and Related Papers

- Financial Year 2003-04, m. 3056
- 2004-05, m. 10701
- Bushfires Judicial Inquiry, 18599
- Central West Flooding, m. 19839
- Citrus Industry, m. 14994
- Climate Change, m. 11175

Committees

- Public Accounts Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 551
- Confused and Disturbed Elderly Unit, Queanbeyan, Closure, m. 20974, pers. expl. 21393
- Country Agricultural Shows, mpi 15162
- Country Labor, m. 23098
- Country Tourism and Rail Travel, m. 6051
- Country Week, m. 11314
- CountryLink Rail Services, m. 5460
- Delegate Softwood Plantation Development, pms 7318
- Department of Education and Training Hot Spots Policy, m. 7995
- Doctors Fees, m. 12393
- Drought, cons. urg. 1563, m. 1564, m. 1574
- Assistance, m. 16307, cons. urg. 18328, m. 18331
- Conditions in New South Wales, mpi 8480
- Dubbo By-election, mpi 13877
- Eden Timber Workers Memorial, pms 2331
- Education for Remote Families, mpi 19841
- Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, m. 709, m. 10522, m. 10873

Whan, Mr Steve (Monaro) (continued)

Federal Government

- Corporate Law Reform Package, m. 3916
- Health Funding, m. 419
- Industrial Relations Policy, m. 19659
- Liquefied Petroleum Gas Tax, m. 5327
- Fuel Prices, m. 17955, m. 21278
- Fuel Sales Grants Scheme Abolition, m. 22964
- Goods and Services Tax Revenue Expenditure, cons. urg. 14651
- Grassby, Mr Albert Jaime, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 16701
- Ground Water Entitlements Program, m. 14864
- Humpherson, Mr Andrew (Davidson), Motion of Censure, m. 21709
- Indian Ocean Tsunami, m. 13991
- Interest Rates, m. 14505
- Jindabyne Cabinet Meeting, pms 1525
- Jindabyne Central School Proposal, pms 16170
- Kenmore Hospital Site Sale, m. 11048
- Local Council Amalgamations, m. 6699
- Local Government Reform, mpi 12592
- Locust Outbreak, m. 12881
- McGrane, Mr Anthony Michael, OAM, a Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, m. 11755

Monaro Electorate

- Bush Fire Fighters, Tribute, pms 580
- CountryLink Services, pms 9068
- Preschool Funding, pms 1525
- School Principals, pms 15171
- Schools, pms 613, pms 21004
- Woman of the Year Award, pms 21296

Murray-Darling Basin Water Resources, m. 10013

Points of Order, 2131, 2316, 3617, 3910, 4991, 6349, 6700, 6702, 7574, 7576, 7580, 7581, 8504, 8505, 8506, 8872, 10014, 10194, 10195, 10517, 10804, 10866, 12278, 12388, 13067, 13228, 13263, 13266, 13268, 14225, 14240, 14653, 15290, 15585, 17749, 17754, 17949, 17950, 18086, 18087, 18223, 19070, 19485, 19660, 19985, 19988, 20976, 20978, 21874, 21993, 22147, 22148, 22532, 22663, 22664

Princes Highway Funding, m. 7579

Points of Order, 2131, 2316, 3617, 3910, 4991, 6349, 6700, 6702, 7574, 7576, 7580, 7581, 8504, 8505, 8506, 8872, 10014, 10194, 10195, 10517, 10804, 10866, 12278, 12388, 13067, 13228, 13263, 13266, 13268, 14225, 14240, 14653, 15290, 15585, 17749, 17754, 17949, 17950, 18086, 18087, 18223, 19070, 19485, 19660, 19985, 19988, 20976, 20978, 21874, 21993, 22147, 22148, 22532, 22663, 22664

Princes Highway Funding, m. 7579

Public Education, pms 1065

Quarantine Laws, m. 14247

Queanbeyan City Council, pms 4387

Queanbeyan District Hospital Upgrade, pms 7048, pms 18106

Queanbeyan Rail Services, pet. 4359

Queanbeyan State Government Jobs, pms 1821

Questions Without Notice

Bega Cheese Exports to Iraq, 4203

Catchment Management Authorities, 14238

Class Size Reductions, 2947
Whan, Mr Steve (Monaro) Questions Without Notice (continued)

Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal, 5125, 5585
Country Lifestyles Program, 8469
Country Rail Network Upgrade, 23114
Country Roads Safety Summit, 9184
Country Towns Water Supply and Sewerage Program, 1346, 11847
Dam Levels, 13226
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, 10507
Distance Nursing Education Program, 2860
Drought-affected Regional Business Support, 21988
Drought Assistance, 16673
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 698
Feral Animal Control, 20695
Galong Limestone Mining, 7295
Goulburn Base Hospital Fire Alarms, 18216
Ground Water Structural Adjustment Package, 16299
Health Budget, 9818
Health Service Restructure, 12127
Higher School Certificate Examination, 6167
Hit-and-run Accident Penalties, 15575
House of Representatives Select Committee on the Recent Australian Bushfires, 4833
Mental Health Services, 22135
Native Vegetation Clearing, 7857
Natural Resource Management, 545
Operation Vikings, 2448
Police Drug Trafficking Operation, 2124
Police Recruitment, 4075
Police Technology Upgrade, 6578
Regional Employment and Investment, 20355, 20544
Regional Film-making and Television Industry, 15148
Rural Renal Services, 15310
Rural Telehealth Services, 7592
Small Towns Growth Strategy, 9614
Snowy Mountains Tourism, 3477
Stamp Duty, 8703
State Budget, 9996
Tumbarumba Employment and Investment, 197
Wild Dog Control, 7169, 14710, 18474
Regional Business Development Analysis Action Plan, m. 3621
Regional Credit Unions, mpi 11968
Rice Industry, m. 18778, m. 19185
Rock Eisteddfod Challenge, pms 3632
The Rock to Boree Creek Branch Rail Line, m. 19958
Rural Automatic Teller Machine Fees, m. 6594
Rural Financial Counselling Service, m. 8122
School Bus Seat Belts, pet. 17732
Sheep Industry, m. 12144

Whan, Mr Steve (Monaro) (continued)

Single Desk Marketing of Australian Wheat, mpi 20712
Small Business, m. 9061
Small Mines Safety Campaign, m. 4216
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, pms 22399, m. 22531
Snowy Hydro Southcare Helicopter, pms 21447
Snowy Monaro Business Enterprise Centre, pms 613
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation Privatisation, pms 4670
Snowy River Shire Council Elections, pms 8065
Snowy River Water Flow, pms 3225, pms 10813
Soil Conservation Service, m. 14630
State Forests Softwood Plantations Privatisation, mpi 10018
Tallaganda Logging Route, pet. 2635
Telstra Privatisation, m. 2319, m. 13261, m. 17753
Wild Dog Control, pms 2878, pms 10230
Wine Industry, m. 19365
WorkCover Levy, m. 11426
Yass Shire Water Supply, m. 14221
Yass Water Supply, m. 19964

Wong, The Hon. Dr Peter

Aboriginal Trust Funds Payback Scheme, m. 7114
Alcohol Industry Deregulation, pet. 7920, pet. 8521
Alcohol Sale Deregulation, pet. 8141, pet. 8263, pet. 9116, pet. 9681
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 16731
Anti-terrorism Laws, adj. 19020
Asbestos, adj. 10493

Bills

Aboriginal Lands Rights Amendment (Gandangara Estate) Bill, 11097
Appropriation (Health Super-Growth Fund) Bill, 5096
Architects Bill, 3311, 4573, 4576
Bail Amendment Bill, 1894
Bail Amendment (Firearms and Property Offences) Bill, 5510, 5511
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17247
Cancer Institute (NSW) Bill, 1904
Child Protection (International Measures) Bill, 21902
Child Protection (Offenders Prohibition Orders) Bill, 10140
City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 335, 361
Civil Liability Amendment Bill, 5857
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8192
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 5877
Wong, The Hon. Dr Peter Bills (continued)

Commercial Agents and Private Inquiry Agents Bill, 11125
Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Bill, 9168
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21094
Consumer Credit Administration Amendment (Finance Brokers) Bill, 676
Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Norfolk Island Prisoners) Bill, 11221
Crimes Amendment (Protection of Innocent Accused) Bill, 22324
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 993, 1143, 1146
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Existing Life Sentences) Bill, 15753
Criminal Assets Recovery Amendment Bill, 16602
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Sexual Offence Evidence) Bill, 10132, 10138
Criminal Procedure Further Amendment (Evidence) Bill, 15530
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 22908
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21509, 21512, 21519, 21523, 21526
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16805
Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, 5100
Fair Trading Amendment Bill, 2801
Family Impact Commission Bill, 15898, m. 20649
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 2766
Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4740
Food Bill, 1246
Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1916, 2063
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment Bill, 12802, 12940
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1262, 1267, 1270, 1272, 1273, 1278, 1280, 1285, 1299
Gene Technology (New South Wales) Bill, and cognate bill, 811
Government School Assets Register Bill, 14057
Health Care Complaints Amendment (Special Commission of Inquiry) Bill, 7812

Wong, The Hon. Dr Peter Bills (continued)

Health Legislation Amendment (Complaints) Bill, and cognate bills, 12944
Health Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 12853
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, 2188, 2190, 2215
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, and cognate bill, 2077
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 15067
Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13691
Law Enforcement Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 20597
Liquor Amendment (Parliamentary Precincts) Bill, 10254
Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 7678, 7794
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2247
Local Government Amendment (Mayoral Elections) Bill, 9770
Local Government Amendment (National Competition Policy Review) Bill, 656
Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 4008
Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 18427
Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18714
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, 21953
Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, and cognate bill, 21945
National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9710
National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9735, 9744, 9745, 9749
National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 2552
Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5933, 5957–5961
Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16614
Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9344
Police Legislation Amendment (Civil Liability) Bill, 5105
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Tail Docking) Bill, 7405
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13485
Regional Development Bill, 10310
Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill, 2430
Wong, The Hon. Dr Peter

Bills (continued)

Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 10375
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Licence Suspension) Bill, 10259
Road Transport Legislation Amendment (Public Transport Lanes) Bill, 7789
Save Orange Grove Bill, 10582
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 13171
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8982
State Water Corporation Bill, 10090
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 10083
Terrorism Legislation Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 17159
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20239, 20243, 20285
Transport Administration Amendment (Sydney Ferries) Bill, 5683
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4622
Veterinary Practice Bill, 4580, 4744, 4748, 4752, 4753
Voluntary Euthanasia Trial (Referendum) Bill, 3819
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9914
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5265
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 17013

Bulk-billing, adj. 6416
Burke, The Hon. Tony, Resignation, adj. 9959
China Vision Incorporated, adj. 18436
Clothing Industry Worker and Employer Protection, pet. 15017, pet. 15206, pet. 15339

Committees

Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission
Member, Appointment, 620
Reports
Alternative Dispute Resolution of Health Care Complaints in New South Wales, tabled 11640
Comparison of Various Models of the Regulation of Traditional Chinese Medicine, August/September 2005, tabled 20403
Draft Amendments to the Health Care Complaints Act 1993 and Related Legislation, tabled 11640
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2 Report: Complaints Handling Within NSW Health, 11635

Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4 Reference: Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, m. 4439
Legislation Review Committee: Member, Appointment, m. 4569
Select Committee on Redfern Policing: Establishment, m. 6666
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel Establishment, m. 19561
Meeting Date, m. 20034
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics Reference: ICAC Seizure of Documents, m. 3793
Standing Committee on Social Issues Report: Community Housing, m. 6927
Standing Orders Committee: Member, Appointment, 3674
Cultural Diversity, adj. 14699
District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 5403
Doe, Mr Peter, Tribute, adj. 9009
Fairfield City Councillor Racial Vilification Allegation, m. 19890, m. 19896, pet. 20403

Federal Government
Industrial Relations Legislation, m. 22351
Medicare Policy, adj. 5275
Genetically Modified Crop Trials: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 7921, m. 7949
Goldbridge Clothing Company Pty Ltd, Bexley, and Textile, Clothing and Footwear Union, adj. 15755, adj. 16425
Health Records and Information Privacy Act: Disallowance of Health Records and Information Privacy Regulation 2006, m. 21598
Hurricane Katrina, adj. 17698
Indian Ocean Tsunami, adj. 14197
Indochinese Elderly Persons Hostel, adj. 2086
Infrastructure Projects, adj. 22910
Inspector-General of Corrective Services Review, m. 251
Institutional Care Abuse Allegations, adj. 11665
Legislative Council
Business of the House
Order of Business, m. 1436
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 1435, m. 17799, m. 18533
Private Members’ Business, m. 18800
Withdrawal of Business, 10333, m. 16357, 19549
Sessional Orders: Prayers, m. 3273, m. 3285
Special Adjournment: Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6023
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Local Government Boundary Changes, pet. 3262, pet. 3391, pet. 3673, pet. 3789, pet. 4124, pet. 4266</td>
<td>6777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 21497</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media Reporting of Terrorism Suspects, adj. 19789</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiculturalism, adj. 9955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure, m. 5668</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Competition Policy, adj. 7280</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disallowance of Notice of Reservation of National Park, m. 3155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1989: Disallowance of Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment (Deputy-Speaker) Regulation 2004, m. 7381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy Deregulation Legislation, pet. 8141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points of Order, 4008, 4009, 5098, 7761, 7940, 7946, 20253, 20262, 20595</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Schools English as a Second Language Services, m. 16735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questions Without Notice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abercrombie and Fitch Australian Wool Boycott, 11784</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aboriginal Housing Company Management, 18979, 20055</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bail Application Leniency, 11382</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulldogs Rugby League Club Sexual Assault Allegations Investigation, 17006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabonne Shire Council Amalgamation, 3990, 4142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabramatta Drug Trafficking, 1839, 2933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannabis Medical Use, 1097, 7932, 8539</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Coast Water Supply, 14692, 15364</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke, The Hon. David, Racist Road Rage Allegation, 13655</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Languages Schools Program Staffing, 4587, 5526, 4954, 15227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council Amalgamations, 3276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counter-terrorism Measures, 19250, 20611</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Community Services Detention Powers, 18376, 18550, 19433, 19434</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Kembla Brothel Under-age Workers, 13328, 13466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Education and Training Dyslexia Support Funding, 9883, 10470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Housing Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 1425, 2752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Juvenile Justice Director General Resignation, 17397, 17575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dioxin Health Effects, 22335, 22447</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong, The Hon. Dr Peter Questions Without Notice Notice (continued)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elder Abuse, 21483</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Children in Care Representation in Juvenile Detention, 22845, 22849</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetically Modified Canola Trial, 9276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetically Modified Crop Trials, 7760</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetically Modified Food Crops, 7237</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilton, Neville, Former Australian Labor Party Official, Sentence Reduction, 17659, 18674</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotels and Clubs Smoking Restrictions, 5076, 6399, 9129, 10466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immigration, 15662, 16558</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Commission Against Corruption Department of Housing Investigation, 1425, 2752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre Detainees Profile, 12323 Management, 12951</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool City Council Elections, 7097</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Council Amalgamations, 3693</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M4 East Extension, 14030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M5 East Tunnel Portal Emissions, 15480</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mawland Group Leases, 4283, 5086</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Practitioners Patient Information Disclosure, 244, 1485</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Specialists Shortage, 2397, 2931</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Services, 6492, 7772, 16065, 17569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Vehicle Exhaust Emission Inspections, 476, 1484</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multicultural Policy, 17561, 18673</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multicultural Programs Funding, 8282, 9732</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North-west Railway Line, 16555, 17573</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSW Police Budget, 8678</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas-qualified Doctors Retraining, 10282, 10471</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police High-speed Pursuits, 18267, 19577</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prison Security Threat Groups, 10993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Hospital Funding, 2745, 2935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Schools Asbestos Contamination Register, 21047, 22339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asbestos Removal, 10574, 11527</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail System Asbestos Dust, 11110, 11528</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Obstetric Services, 2194, 2931</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Mental Health Services, 11241, 12204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate Inquiry into Children in Institutional Care, 10837, 16378, 17570, 19572, 20612</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, 347, 1846</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewage and Waste Water Treatment, 15850, 16762</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Sydney Council and Sydney City Council Amalgamation, 6653</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney City Council and South Sydney City Council Amalgamation, 6653</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney City Speed Limit, 14174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Wong, The Hon. Dr Peter Questions Without Notice (continued)

Sydney Harbour
- Commercial Fishermen, 23040
- Commercial Fishing Industry Compensation, 21332, 21908, 22711, 22718
- Fish Consumption Health Risks, 20764

Sydney Harbour Bridge Closure, 14398

Trains Vigilance Control System, 7367

Transit Officers Passengers Treatment, 12463

Union Officials Inspection Powers, 15218, 15925

Water Recycling Targets, 10373, 10474

Waverley Council Parking Fines, 20416, 20670

Windsor Road Upgrade, 640, 1851

Road Transport (General) Act 1999:
- Disallowance of the Road Transport (General) Amendment (Driver Licence Appeals) Regulation 2004, m. 10336

Senate Inquiry into Children in Institutional Care, adj. 10951

Seven Hills Police Shopfront, adj. 13183

Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, adj. 85

Sinha, Dr Shailendra, Professional Misconduct Allegations, m. 1436

Publication of Documents, m. 4433

Skilled Migrant Placement Program and Mature Aged Program Abolition, m. 10342

Smoke-free Environment Act: Disallowance of Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Enclosed Places) Regulation 2006, m. 21627

Special Broadcasting Service Vietnamese Government Television Program Broadcast, adj. 4324

Strathfield Municipal Council Performance, adj. 21376

Sydney Harbour Commercial Fishing Ban, adj. 20674

Sydney Water and Internal Audit Bureau Management Services Report, m. 6536

Turner, Mr Russell (Orange), Motion of Censure, m. 20772

Unborn Child Protection, pet. 16731

Vietnam Vision Project, adj. 831

War on Terror, adj. 12368

Yeadon, The Hon. Kim (Granville)

Election, 15

Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15

Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, pet. 18605

Bills
- Companion Animals Amendment Bill, 19852
- Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 16935
- Education Amendment (Computing Skills) Bill, 3509
- Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14362
- Land Tax Management Amendment (Tax Threshold) Bill, 21306

University Legislation Amendment Bill, 12780

Committees
- Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption
  - Member, Appointment, m. 551

Questions Without Notice
- Apprenticeships, 11849
- Defamation Law Reform, 15581
- Higher School Certificate, 18735
- Independent Commission Against Corruption Inspector-General Appointment, 16672
- Independent Commission Against Corruption Act Judicial Review, 13955
- Local Council Reviews, 17494
- Luna Park Area Development, 7293
- Rainwater Tank Installation, 3328
- Same-sex Marriage Legislation, pet. 18606
- Taralga Windfarm Proposal, pet. 13861
- Unborn Child Protection, pet. 18606
- University of Western Sydney Board of Trustees Appointment as Representative, m. 1196
INDEX TO SUBJECTS
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Explanation of Abbreviations: adj., Adjournment Debate; cons. urg., Consideration of Urgent Motion; m., Motion; mes., Message; min. stmt, Ministerial Statement; mpi, Matter of Public Importance or Matter of Public Interest; pers. expl., Personal explanation; pet., Petition; pms, Private Member’s Statement; q., Question.

A

A Gaggle of Aunts Launch, pms 14093
A Woman’s War Launch, pms 3633
Aagard, The Hon. Jane, Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of the Northern Territory, m. 18136
Abalone Industry, q. 6789, pms 17517, q. 18152, q. 21906
Abbey and Debbie Borgia Memorial Garden, pms 1192
Abbot, Mr Leslie "Bunny," Tribute, pms 18941
Abbotsford 12-Foot Flying Squadron Clubhouse Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 10882
Abbotsleigh and Ravenswood Schools, pms 11860
Abercrumbie and Fitch Australian Wool Boycott, q. 11784
Aberdeen Motor Vehicle Accidents and Fatalities, q. 3901
Aboriginal
- Armed Forces Services, adj. 10330
- Girls Camps, pms 22403
- Health, adj. 21971
- Health and Social Issues, m. 13591
- Health Education Officers, adj. 2087
- Home and Community Care Services, q. 2743
- Job and Training Opportunities, q. 7166
- Participation in Construction Implementation Guidelines, q. 8680, q. 9733
- Reconciliation, adj. 5574
- Remains
  - Repatriation, min. stmt 14487
  - Return of, min. stmt 7284
- Trust Funds, q. 7163, q. 13926
- Payback Scheme, m. 7085, m. 7106, m. 7113, q. 8277, q. 18666
- Payback Scheme Proposal, m. 6670
- Aboriginal Child, Youth and Family Strategy, q. 10072
- Aboriginal Communities
  - Drug Strategy, q. 2026
  - Funding, adj. 2272
  - Local Heroes Awards, q. 21414
- Aboriginal Community and Hillsong Enterprise Development, adj. 19477
- Aboriginal Community Development Program, q. 4078, q. 9610, q. 18084
- Aboriginal Dementia Awareness Campaign, q. 11108
- Aboriginal Heritage Trek Program, q. 6654
- Aboriginal Housing Company Management, q. 18979, q. 20055
- Aboriginal Housing Office Reports
  - Year Ended 30 June 2004, printed 13888, tabled 13741
  - Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20188
- Aboriginal Inmate Support Program, q. 4729
- Aboriginal Land Council Administrator, q. 19521
- Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983
  - Disallowance of Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Elections) Regulation 2005, m. 18360
  - Disallowance of Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Rate Exemptions) Regulation 2003, m. 7349
- Review, q. 19829
- Aboriginal Offenders Strategic Plan, q. 3685
- Aboriginal Place Program, q. 3333
- Aboriginal Role Model Day, q. 20416
- Aboriginal Students Educational Opportunities, q. 15481
- Aboriginal Water Trust, q. 20912
- Abortifacient RU 486, q. 19728, adj. 19937, q. 20918, adj. 20946
- Abortion, adj. 7554, adj. 7686, q. 12457, adj. 12709, q. 13924, q. 13929
- Accommodation for Employment and Training of People with Disabilities, q. 13652
- ACD Enterprises Pty Ltd Subcontract Payments, pms 15821
- Acmena Juvenile Justice Centre
  - Building Standards, q. 7105
  - Incident
    - Production of Documents: Order, m. 22428
    - Riot, q. 6786, m. 8771, adj. 9009
    - Return to Order, tabled 9114
    - Claim of Privilege, tabled 9114
    - Security Upgrade, q. 6346
    - Staff Assaults, q. 14103, q. 14110, pms 14128
- Acquired Brain Injury Awareness Program, pms 8069
- ACT-Eden Monaro Cancer Support Group, pms 14519
- Active Leak Reduction Program, q. 22373
- Active Linking Initiative Funding, q. 5390
- Adaminaby Crown Lands Assessment, q. 18014, q. 18154
- Adamstown Level Crossing, q. 10948
Alcoholic Beverages Minimum Pricing Standards, q. 3686, q. 5084
Alcoholic Soft Drinks, q. 6910, q. 8172
Aldi Employees Australian Workplace Agreements, pms 7046
Aldoga Aluminium Smelter, q. 13146
Alfords Point Bridge Duplication, q. 22208, q. 22216
Ali, Mr Tariq, Speech, pms 8134
All Hallows Parish School, Five Dock, pms 21439
All Saints Greek Orthodox Christian Parish and Community, Belmore, Fortieth Anniversary, adj. 11809
Allan, Mr William Evan, Death, min. stmt 18730
Allergy and Anaphylaxis Management Conference, pms 9104
Allies Victory Over Japan Sixtieth Anniversary, adj. 17587, adj. 19167
Alpine Way
Road 627, q. 15665
Upgrade, pms 16344
Alstonville and Ballina Bypasses, pms 16131
Alstonville Bypass, pms 14256, q. 16062, q. 16439, q. 16441, pms 18496
Ambulance Rescue Service, q. 2018, q. 2930
Ambulance Service
Patient Transfers, pms 12157
Telephone System Failure and Death of Mrs Roslyn Kelly, q. 12746, q. 12753
Ten-year Service Medal, pms 14262
Ambulance Services, q. 9406, cons. urg. 9415
American Civil Rights Movement, adj. 20308
Amputees Funding, pms 19207
Anderson, Miss Vanessa, Death, q. 20111, q. 20114, q. 20120
Anderson, Ms Caroline, Death, adj. 6818, q. 6832
Anderson, The Hon. John
Deputy Prime Minister, Resignation, adj. 17456
Former Federal Leader of The Nationals and Deputy Prime Minister, Tribute, adj. 18725
Angel Ring Lifebuoys, pms 605, min. stmt 2864
Anglican Church Diocese of Brisbane: Report of Inquiry into Complaints of Sexual Abuse, adj. 509
Anglo-Boer War Anniversary, pms 9673
Animal Cruelty, min. stmt 4976, q. 18734
Animal Research Review Panel Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2001, tabled 10
Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 2909, tabled 5240, tabled 5483, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 18994, printed 20578
Annoys, Mr Max, Tribute, pms 22296
Anthem 2004, pms 13090
Anti-bullying Initiatives, q. 14393, q. 15033
Anti-Christian Propaganda, adj. 22618
Anti-Discrimination Board Reports
Racism Report, q. 190
Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 5483
Anti-Discrimination Board Reports (continued)
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 11629, tabled 12308, adj. 12530
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19780, printed 20579
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, adj. 18727
Anti Four-wheel Drive Lobby, adj. 6539
Anti-Islamic Conference, pms 15325
Anti-poverty Week, q. 11616
Anti-Semitism, m. 6431, pms 10232
Anti-terrorism Laws, q. 18662, q. 18818, q. 18975, adj. 19020, q. 19112, q. 19434, q. 19729, q. 20655, q. 20613, q. 20671
Anzac Bridge and Sydney Harbour Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, q. 14102, q. 23035
Anzac Cove World Heritage Listing, cons. urg. 2450, m. 2451, m. 2454, pms 2882
Anzac Day, pms 8484
Commemoration, adj. 22479, pms 22677, pms 22680, pms 22793
Commemoration at Anzac Cove, adj. 13942
Dawn Service, min. stmt 14634
Anzac Memorial Building: Report of Trustees for 2002, printed 1507
Anzac Research Institute, pms 13597
Appalooa Holdings Pty Ltd Industrial Dispute, q. 16759
Appin Mine Subsidence, pms 10810
Apprenticeship Numbers, q. 14687, q. 16545
Apprenticeships, q. 11849
Appropriation Bill, 16823
Apric Pty Ltd Pittwater Road, Dee Why, Development, pms 1767
Aquaculture Industry, pms 1370, q. 3146
Aquolina, Anthony Saviour, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, 6158
Aquolina, Mrs Anne Michelle, Death, 2438, 2942
Aquinas Centre, Santa Sabina College, pms 14837
Arab and Muslim Australians Vilification, adj. 17585
Arab and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, cons. urg. 2132, m. 2134
Arabian Carnivale 2005, pms 16348
Arabian Heritage League in Australia Twenty-fifth Anniversary, pms 23139
Arafat, Yasser, Death, pms 12898
Arbib, Mr Mark, Federal Election Results Development, m. 2393, q. 8484
Argus Solutions Ltd Iris Recognition Technology, q. 10366
Armaceal Technology Group, q. 5080
Armenian Genocide Ninetieth Anniversary, pms 15601, pms 15816, adj. 15961
Armidale
Circle Sentencing, q. 15795
Freight Rail Service, pms 8920
Pine Forest, pms 11193
Police Station, q. 2308, q. 7697, q. 14233, q. 18480
Rail Service, m. 3194, pms 3360, m. 3591, pms 4099, q. 8278
Armidale and Murwillumbah Rail Services, q. 5204
Armidale Hospital
Birthng Facilities, q. 17810
Intensive Care Unit Proposal, pms 12415
Security, q. 19425
Armidale TAFE Film and Television School, pms 22312
Armidale Teachers College, pms 13604
Armidale to Grafton Road Upgrade, adj. 9170
Arrive Alive Grants Program, q. 11230
Art Gallery of New South Wales: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20579
Art Gallery of New South Wales Trust: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19547
Asbestos, adj. 10493, adj. 11399
Asbestos and Demolition Industry Safety, q. 10364
Asbestos-related Deaths, adj. 5281
Asbestos-related Diseases, adj. 5725, q. 6577
Liability, q. 11103
Ashfield Boys High School Drill Hall Memorial, pms 13086
Ashfield Cabinet Meeting, pms 21585
Ashfield Municipal Council Funding Priorities, q. 10369, q. 10474
Ashfield Park Playing Fields, pms 22547
Ashford Central School, pms 5499
Ashford Employment and Investment, q. 11440
Ashrawi, Dr Hanan, University of Sydney Peace Prize, q. 4077, pms 4097, pms 5053
Ashtonfield Primary School Proposal, adj. 2435
Asian Bilateral Business Chambers Forum, adj. 3731
Asian Languages Program, q. 4286
Asian Women Sexual Exploitation, q. 239, adj. 368, q. 1848
Asquith Girls High School International Women's Day Celebrations, pms 7181
Assault Weapons, q. 2740
Assisted Reproductive Technology Legislation, 6137
Associazione Puglia Twenty-fifth Anniversary, adj. 12528, pms 12768
Assyrian New Year Celebration, adj. 15268
Athens Olympic Games, min. stmt 9177
Starena International Pty Ltd Contract, q. 8528
Volunteers TAFE Training, q. 9051
Athens Paralympic Games, min. stmt 11063
Team, m. 11606
Athletes Drug Testing, q. 9131
Atkin, Ms Margaret, and Mr Neville Milston, McKell Dinner Awards, adj. 2272
Attendant Care Places, q. 6913
Attorney General Reports
Report Pursuant to Section 26 of the Workplace Video Surveillance Act 1998, printed 10215
2002, printed 1055
2004, printed 17537
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 11629
Athwll, Mr Peter, Property Remediation, pms 21584
Auburn Electorate
Centenary Medal Recipients, pms 1824
Chinese Community, pms 14516
Multiculturalism, pms 17890
School Students, pms 12792
Schools, pms 21430
Auburn Police Bluey Day Initiative, pms 7616
Auburn Solar City Bid, pms 21886
Audit of Expenditure and Assets, q. 21778, q. 22444
Production of Documents
Claim of Privilege, 21462
Order, m. 20746
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5889, printed 6077
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12855, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19779, printed 20579
Audit Office Reports
Agencies Working Together to Improve Services, receipt 21461, receipt 21537
Annual Report 2004, tabled 12237
Code Red: Hospital Emergency Departments: Department of Health, NSW
Ambulance Service, receipt 6159, receipt 6371
Return to Order, 21462
Audit Office Reports
Agencies Working Together to Improve Services, receipt 21461, receipt 21537
Annual Report 2004, tabled 12237
Code Red: Hospital Emergency Departments: Department of Health, NSW Ambulance Service, receipt 6159, receipt 6371
Return to Order, 21462
Audit Office Reports
Agencies Working Together to Improve Services, receipt 21461, receipt 21537
Annual Report 2004, tabled 12237
Code Red: Hospital Emergency Departments: Department of Health, NSW Ambulance Service, receipt 6159, receipt 6371
Return to Order, 21462
Audit Office Reports (continued)

Emergency Mental Health Services: NSW Department of Health, *tabled* 16196, *tabled* 16262
Fare Evasion on Public Transport: Follow-up of 2000 Performance Audit, *tabled* 22316, *received* 22363
Fleet Management: Meeting Business Needs, *received* 10501
Follow-up of Performance Audits
Audit Management of Intellectual Property, *received* 14940, *received* 14977
Bus Maintenance and Bus Contracts, *received* 16976, *received* 17075
Collecting Outstanding Fines and Penalties, *received* 14673, *received* 14702
Controlling and Reducing Pollution from Industry (2001), *tabled* 8768, *received* 8852
Environmental Impact Assessment of Major Projects, *received* 13907, *received* 13950, *tabled* 14672
Maintenance of Public Housing, *received* 14380, *tabled* 14452
NSW Police, Enforcement of Street Parking (1999) Staff Rostering, Tasking and Allocation (2000), *received* 6159, *received* 6371
Office of the Protective Commissioner, Office of The Public Guardian 1999 and Department of State and Regional Development 1998, *received* 3672, *received* 3735
Fraud Control: Current Progress and Future Directions, *received* 13907, *received* 13950, *tabled* 14672
Freedom of Information: Ministry of Transport, Premier's Department, Department of Education and Training, *received* 2912, *received* 2944
Home Care Service: Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care, *received* 11538
Implementing Asset Management Reforms, *tabled* 18359, *tabled* 18445
In-year Monitoring of the State Budget, *received* 17544, *received* 17594
Investigations under the Protected Disclosures Act 1994, *received* 11
Judging Performance from Annual Reports: Review of Eight Agencies' Annual Reports, *received* 3672, *received* 3735
Liverpool to Parramatta Bus Transitway, *received* 20635, *received* 20639
Managing Air Quality: Department of Environment and Conservation, *tabled* 15016, *tabled* 15109
Managing and Measuring Success: Department of Juvenile Justice, *tabled* 17646, *tabled* 17704

Audit Office Reports (continued)

Managing Disruptions to CityRail Passenger Services, *tabled* 17172, *tabled* 17289
Managing Natural and Cultural Heritage in Parks and Reserves: National Parks and Wildlife Service, *received* 9680, *received* 9812
The New Schools Privately Financed Project, *received* 21168, *tabled* 21225
NSW Agriculture: Implementing the Ovine Johne's Disease Program, *received* 11, *received* 26
NSW Police: The Police Assistance Line, *received* 1552, *received* 1832
Overight of State Owned Electricity Corporations: NSW Treasury, *tabled* 18799, *tabled* 18886
Planning for Sydney's Water Needs, *received* 15463, *received* 15544
Protecting Our Rivers, *tabled* 349, *tabled* 401
Purchasing Hospital Supplies: Follow-up of 2002 Performance Audit, *received* 20025, *received* 20109
Relocating Agencies to Regional Areas, *received* 20635, *received* 20639
Roads and Traffic Authority: Delivering Services Online, *received* 1552, *received* 1832
School Annual Reports: Department of Education and Training, *tabled* 10917, *tabled* 10969
Shared Corporate Services: Realising the Benefits, Including Guidance on Better Practice, *received* 12308, *received* 12374, *tabled* 13309
State Rail Authority CityRail Passenger Security, *received* 11, *received* 26
The Millennium Train Project, *tabled* 1574, *received* 1832
Sydney Water Corporation: Northside Storage Tunnel Project, *received* 2912, *received* 2944
Transporting and Treating Emergency Patients: NSW Department of Health, Ambulance Service of NSW, *received* 10501
Year Ended 30 June 2003, *received* 4198
Year Ended 30 June 2005, *tabled* 19094

Auditor-General's Reports
2002, Volume Six, *received* 11, *received* 26
2003
Volume One, *tabled* 188, *received* 223
Volume Two, *tabled* 1435, *tabled* 1497
Volume Three, *received* 4124, *received* 4198
Volume Four, *tabled* 4716, *received* 4795
Volume Five, *tabled* 5190, *tabled* 5283
Volume Six, *tabled* 5830, *tabled* 6031
Auditor-General’s Reports (continued)

2004
Volume One, tabled 6484, receipt 6545
Volume Two, receipt 9114, receipt 9178
Volume Three, tabled 12016, receipt 12095
Volume Four, tabled 12938, receipt 13020
Volume Five, receipt 13310, receipt 13387

2005
Volume One, receipt 14673, receipt 14702
Volume Two, receipt 15894, receipt 15981
Volume Three, receipt 19095, receipt 19171
Volume Four, tabled 19708, tabled 19792
Volume Five, tabled 20186, tabled 20313

2006, Volume One, receipt 21461, receipt 21537

Aunties and Uncles Program, pms 6185
Austar Subscription Fees, pms 22014
Auststeel Pty Ltd, q. 6393, q. 6584, q. 7093, q. 7096, q. 7098, q. 7099, q. 7101, q. 7102, q. 7161, q. 7167, cons. urg. 7172, pms 7208, q. 7239, q. 7242, q. 7246, m. 7507, q. 7597

Return to Order, tabled 8140

Austin, Ben, Paralympian, Tribute, adj. 11154
Australia and Religion, adj. 17835, adj. 18176
Australia New Zealand College of Mental Health Nurses Conference, pms 18496

Australia Post
Franchising, cons. urg. 8470, m. 8472, adj. 8847
Privatisation, cons. urg. 3747, m. 3749

Australia-United States of America Free Trade Agreement, min. stmt 4836
Beef Industry Benefits, adj. 7276
Sugar Industry Exclusion, cons. urg. 6175, m. 6177, m. 6183

Australian Aerial Patrol, pms 18631, adj. 18728
Australian and Indian Film Industries, min. stmt 6072

Australian Assyrian Community, adj. 8846
Australian Bill of Rights Day, adj. 4327
Australian Biotech Alliance, q. 10288
Australian Bureau of Statistics Report, q. 19352

Australian Capital Territory
Prison Proposal, pms 12160, q. 21339
Prison Site, pms 6064

Australian Capital Territory to Yass Water Pipeline, q. 17085

Australian Chinese Ex-servicemen Monument, adj. 6819
Australian Chinese Service Men and Women, mpi 6445

Australian Coalition for Democracy in Burma, adj. 11535
Australian Council on Healthcare Standards Quality Improvement Awards, q. 20052

Australian Culture and Society, adj. 20616
Australian Defence Capability Plan, q. 6494
Australian Defence Force
Medal, adj. 9573
Personnel, m. 19494
Death, 14939, 14977, m. 15086, m. 15173

Australian Defence Industries
Patrol Boat Tender, q. 2199, adj. 2273
Site Redevelopment, q. 8673, q. 9139, q. 9498
Australian Dyspraxia Support Group Funding, pms 15443

Australian Electoral System, adj. 10491
Australian Entertainment Industry, pms 22421
Australian Equine and Livestock Centre, adj. 17070

Australian Fossil and Mineral Museum, pms 10809
Australian Head of State, q. 12465
Australian Health Ministers Conference, q. 5581
Australian Hearing, pms 19377

Australian History Teaching, adj. 13182

Australian Information Industry Association Awards, q. 1427


Australian Inland: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580

Australian Innovation Festival, q. 642

Australian Institute of Criminology
Article, adj. 5727
Report, adj. 3321

Australian Labor Party
Attitude Toward Aboriginal People, adj. 18039
Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 17909, 17923
Drought Policy, q. 8962
Federal Election Results, q. 12202
Use of Statistics, adj. 23076

Australian Lebanese Chamber of Commerce Business Awards, pms 4672

Australian Lebanese Community Australia Day Celebrations, adj. 6676, adj. 6822

Australian Local Government Women’s Association Conference, adj. 9953

Australian Long Course Triathlon, q. 2127

Australian Made Campaign, cons. urg. 6078, m. 6080


Australian Museum Trust: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19547

Australian Muslim Community, pms 15822

Australian National Flag Day, adj. 3038, q. 3148
Australian National Pillars, adj. 5573

Australian People for Health, Education and Development Abroad, m. 499

Australian Products Labelling, adj. 18572

Australian Rail Heritage Conference, adj. 18576

Australian Railway Monument and Rail Journeys Museum, pms 16351

Australian Rose Championships, pms 4551

Australian Safer Communities Awards, q. 1839

Australian Seabird Rescue Service, q. 1840

Australian Service Men and Women,
Acknowledgment of Sacrifice Made, m. 22344, m. 22612, 23024, m. 23042
Azzopardi, Mr Mark, and Gosford Hospital, pms 7313

Australian Society for Medical Research, pms 10030
Australian Society for the Study of Labour
History, adj. 9372
Australian Stock Horse, min. stmt 4082
Australian Surgical Design and Manufacture Pty Ltd, q. 7761
Australian Target Shooters Club Approval Number
Production of Documents
Order, m. 21168
Return to Order, 21462
Australian Technical Colleges, mpi 22786
Australian Technology Park Precinct Management Ltd: Report for the Year
Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20208
Australian Technology Park: Report for the Year
Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20580
Australian Technology Showcase, q. 7234, q. 12659
Export Awards, q. 4143
IPV Pty Ltd Vending Machine Launch, q. 6787
Rugby World Cup Exhibition, q. 4449
Australian Technology Showcase Week, q. 3409, q. 11111
Australian Technology Showcase Week Patrons Award, q. 3545
Australian Topmaking Services Ltd Closure, q. 16916
Australian United Fresh Horticulture Conference, q. 1228
Australian Volunteer Coast Guard Port Hacking Flotilla, pms 13555
Australian War Memorial in London, q. 547
Australian War Valour, adj. 15758
Australian Women's Cricket Team, min. stmt 15568
Australian Women's Land Army, pms 18502
Australian Workplace Agreements, adj. 4328,
adj. 20103, adj. 20675
Australian Writers Muster, min. stmt 5577
Australian Youth Orchestra, adj. 10145
Australians for Native Title and Reconciliation Newsletter, adj. 10952
Autism, pms 4118
Support Services, q. 9268, q. 9277
Autism and Thiomersal Vaccinations, adj. 22913
Autism Awareness Week, q. 770, mpi 8719, pms 15600
Avian Influenza, min. stmt 14635, q. 17806, q. 18269, q. 19722, q. 19730, q. 20045
Avian Influenza and Tea Tree Oil, mpi 20570
Avoca Drive, Kincumber, q. 9889
Avoca Drive, Kincumber, and The Entrance Road Upgrade, q. 16054
Axiom Education Consortium Contracts, m. 7751, m. 10560
Disputed Claim of Privilege, 10442
Report of the Independent Legal Arbiter, 10560
Return to Order, tabled 8140, 9139, 11115
Tabling of Privileged Documents, m. 11091, 11115
Azzopardi, Mr Mark, and Gosford Hospital, pms 7313

B

Baby Bathing Cradle Safety, q. 1554
Back Injuries, q. 7095
Backpacker, Illegal Operators, q. 16998
Bacon, The Hon. James Alexander, a Former Premier of Tasmania, Death, min. stmt 9811
Bago State Forest Logging, q. 5663, q. 6393
Baha'i National Spiritual Assembly of Dubbo, pms 22800
Bail Application Leniency, q. 11382
Bail Law Reform, q. 267, q. 1157, q. 4981, q. 5128, pms 6365, q. 7445, cons. urg. 7456, pms 8493, q. 9493, pms 9675, q. 10797
Bait Fish Operations, q. 12815
Balgowlah North Public School, q. 13224, m. 14216, m. 20527
Bali
Bombing Victims Memorial, q. 1052
Remembrance Walk, adj. 3862
Terrorist Attack, adj. 18307, m. 18327, m. 18348
Anniversary, adj. 3733
Terrorist Attacks, 18246
Tourism, pms 5494
Ballina
Air Services, q. 1844
Bypass, pms 1068, pms 12785, q. 16224, q. 18922
Ballina and Bonville Bypasses, q. 23034
Ballina and Byron Shires Hospital Facilities, pms 8070
Ballina-Byron Business Enterprise Centre Closure, pms 11474
Ballina Electorate
Achievements, pms 18234
Police Numbers, pms 21722
Residents Survey, pms 17893
Ballina Rehabilitation Centre, pms 19999
Ballina to Woodburn Highway Upgrade, q. 16381
Ballina Trust Members Awards, adj. 11531
Balmain Art Exhibition, pms 7317
Balmoral Boatshead Commercial Lease, q. 19900, q. 20665
Balogh, Suzy, Olympic Gold Medalist, q. 10465
Bambi Kindergarten, pms 19671
Bamboo Shoot Exports, min. stmt 7014
Banana Industry, q. 8535
Banana Industry Committee: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2004, printed 13888
Bangor Bypass, pms 3668, pms 11491, pms 14518
Banjo's Bakehouse Employee Entitlements, q. 18812
Bank Fees and Charges, cons. urg. 9192, m. 9193
Bank Hapoalim Sydney Office, min. stmt 4988
Bank Robberies, q. 6493, q. 7651
Bank Security, pms 1812
Banking Industry Deregulation, cons. urg. 6348, m. 6350
Banksia Mental Health Unit Patient Abuse
Allegations, q. 11160
Bankstown Airport, m. 183, m. 527
Upgrade, mpr 12147
Bankstown Children's Festival, pms 11184
Bankstown Christmas Celebrations, pms 12408
Bankstown City Council
Australia Day Celebrations, pms 6363, pms 14087, pms 20873
Prayers, adj. 15960
Property Purchase, pms 7712
Tribute to Councillors, pms 6756
Westfield Gift Vouchers, pms 8126
Bankstown City Netball Association Inc., pms 9064
Bankstown Electorate
Capital Works Projects, m. 11825
Centenary Medal Recipients, pms 206
Bankstown Golf Club Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 2154
Bankstown Handicapped Children's Centre
Association (See also, The Centre, Bankstown), q. 9728, q. 9879, adj. 9954, q. 10076, q. 10367, q. 10721, q. 10832, adj. 10955, q. 11376, q. 13458
Bankstown-Lidcombe Hospital Oncology Unit, pms 19666
Bankstown Railway Line Upgrade, pms 21719
Bankstown West Public School Multicultural Day, pms 11574
Banora Point Caravan Park, pms 6353, q. 22284
Banora Point Senior High School, q. 18740, adj. 18882
Bar Point Rural Fire Service Brigade, pms 4537
Barbecue Safety, q. 4908
Barber, Mr Matthew, Traffic Infringement Notice, pms 6456
Barlings Beach Subdivision, pms 17517
Barraclough, The Hon. Lindley John Forbes, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 22017
Barton, Judith Pearl, Tribute, adj. 4479, adj. 4480
Barwon-Darling River System
Water Flows, q. 6426
Water Supply, q. 13575
Barwon-Darling River Water Agreement, q. 21482
Bate Bay Surf Life Saving Clubs, pms 7315
Batemans Bay Hospital and Moruya Hospital
Maternity Services, pms 7316
Services, pms 14880
Batemans Bay Marina, pms 4554
Batemans Marine Park Proposal, pms 21291, pms 21876
Bathurst Base Hospital Waiting List, q. 21914
Bathurst Electorate
Education Week Activities, pms 3497, pms 11070
Minister for Regional Development, Minister for the Illawarra, and Minister for Small Business (The Hon. David Campbell) Visit, pms 208
Bathurst Hospital Helicopter Access, q. 22446, q. 22598
Bathurst Region Councillors, pms 8033
Batlow Area Exceptional Circumstances Drought Relief Application, q. 10568, q. 10580
Batlow Fruit Co-operative Ltd, pms 1074
Battle for Australia Commemoration, q. 3146, pms 3247, q. 3696
Battle of Constitution Hill Bicentenary, pms 6864
Battle of Vinegar Hill Bicentenary, pms 6454, adj. 6676, pms 7216
Baulkham Hills Electorate Illegal Brothels, pms 6122
Baulkham Hills
Pedestrian Underpass, pms 13246
Residents M2 Noise Complaints, pms 7884
Beacon Hill High School Closure, adj. 11016, m. 11093, q. 17400, q. 17575
Return to Order, 11494
Claim of Privilege, 11495
Beaconsfield Goldmine Rescue, min. stmt 22362, min. stmt 22763, m. 22827
Bean, Mr James William, Tribute, pms 16130
Beastwalk Organic Food Co-operative, adj. 22242
Beaufighter Units Commemoration, pms 12766
Beck, Alan, Superintendent, Retirement, pms 11462
Beecroft Road, Epping, Pedestrian Bridge, pms 20577
Beecroft Road-Kirkham Street, Beecroft, pms 17902
Beekeeping Industry, q. 13570
Before Common Era Date Reference, q. 14394, pms 14517
Bega Business Awards, adj. 4191, adj. 12235
Bega Chamber of Commerce, m. 20965
Bega Cheese Exports to Iraq, q. 4203
Bega Electorate
Fishing and Boating Infrastructure, pms 3653
Heritage Buildings, pms 19529
Residents M2 Noise Complaints, pms 4854
Bega Valley Meals on Wheels Co-operative, pms 2467
Bega Valley Shire Councillors Pecuniary Interests, pms 16308
Behr, Craig Anthony, Death in Custody, q. 8533
Beijing
2008 Olympic Games Business Opportunities, q. 1103, q. 2925
Travel Advisories, adj. 2437
Bell, Mr Tom, Home Care Services, q. 16060, q. 17914, adj. 18038
Bellambi Point, adj. 16421
Bellbrook Aboriginal Community, pms 3765
Belllear, Judge Bob
State Funeral, min. stmt 14713
Tribute, adj. 14812
Bells Line of Road Upgrade, pms 10229
Belmont and Ryde Hospitals Midwifery Units, q. 22595
Belmont District Hospital
Maternity Services, pms 7193
Obstetrics Services, pms 6125
Belmont Golf Club Ltd, pms 10821
Development, pms 11072, pms 11074, pms 11076, pms 11463, pms 11865, pms 12297, pms 12299, pms 12777, pms 13249, pms 13601, pms 14252, pms 17769, pms 18243, pms 18503
Belmont High School
Fire, pms 9868
Reconstruction, q. 15220
Year 10 Formal, q. 12949
Belmont Wetlands
Protection, q. 17921
State Park Management, q. 20915
Belrose Aboriginal Land Claim, pms 6359
Bendemeer, pms 8666
Water Quality, q. 7024
Bendigo Bank Miller Branch Establishment, pms 8724
Bent Street, Moore Park, Retail and Entertainment Complex, pms 4394
Berowra Vale Public Access Way Sale, pms 12789, pms 16313
Berrima Correctional Centre, q. 772
Fundraising Money, q. 2642, q. 2863
Security, q. 11520
Beslan and Jakarta Terrorist Attacks, 10828, min. stmt 10847, pms 11337
Beslan Terrorist Attack, mes. 11871
Betfair United Kingdom Betting Exchange, q. 2646
Bethungra Dam, pms 19882
Beuk, Mr Tony, Employment Record, q. 10578
Bexley Road, Kogarah, pms 6735
Beyond the Frame Art Exhibition, pms 4227
Bialowieza Forest, Poland, adj. 20806
Bible Garden, Palm Beach, pms 22688
Bickham Coalmine Proposal, adj. 1150, adj. 1468
Bicycle Helmets, pms 15599
Bicycle Network Facilities, q. 17001
Big Banana Redevelopment, q. 10189
Big Brother Explicit Footage, q. 17407, q. 17576
Bikie Gangs, q. 10832, q. 11528
Bilambil Public School Achievements, pms 7180
Bily Protection, adj. 17071
Bilgola Surf Life Saving Club, pms 7721
Bill of Rights, q. 18548
Billabong Clubhouse, Tamworth, pms 16323
Bilpin Community Fire Plan, pms 10218
Bingara Timber Workers Exit Package, q. 16373
Binnaway to Gwagbar Branch Rail Line
Closure, q. 8676, q. 9885, q. 10368, q. 10729, q. 10948, q. 11236, q. 11528
Maintenance, q. 11778, q. 11780, q. 13341
BIO 2004, q. 9497
BioFirst Strategy, q. 4277
Biofuels, mpi 14509, q. 20048, pms 22306, adj. 22757
Biomedical Research, q. 2861
Biosecurity, q. 22053
Biotechnology Industry, q. 247, q. 7361, q. 7520, q. 8004, q. 11114
Bird Flu (See, Avian Influenza)
Birdwood Rural Fire Service Tanker, q. 13653
Birubi Point Surf Life Saving Club, pms 14082
Biyani Correctional Facility, q. 6917
Black Allan Line Proclamation, q. 20763
Black Mountain Public School Staffing, pms 8129
Blackmans Flat Mine Site Contamination, adj. 16258
Blacktown
Commuter Car Park Proposal, pms 14348
Development, pms 2665
Railway Station, pms 892
Blacktown Boys High School, pms 22392
Blacktown Children's Court Facilities, q. 5517, q. 6401
Blacktown City Council Development
Application Notifications, pms 18790
Blacktown City Mayor Mr Leo Kelly, pms 21138
Blacktown Electorate Sudanese Refugees, pms 21565
Blacktown Hospital Children's Ward Closure, pms 11332
Blaxland, Mr Gregory, Tribute, pms 21884
Blessington, Bronson, Sentence Redetermination Application, q. 15415
Blood Alcohol Concentrations, q. 15030
Bloomfield Hospital Lyndon Withdrawal Unit Funding, pms 14522
Blue Circle Southern Cement Alternative Fuels Application, adj. 8849
Blue Gums Regional Park, pms 17352
Blue Mountains Group of Australian Plant Society, pms 2172
Blue Mountains Tourism, pms 10229
Blue Stripe Meats, q. 4370
Bluescope Steel Asian Exports, q. 6584
Blunden, Mr Bill and Mrs Marelle, Rural Land Development and Habitat Protection, pms 11854
Blunt, Mr Geoff, Driving Speed Warning, q. 13327, q. 13931
Blyth, Mr Simon, Electronic Inventions, 20047
Boambee Beach Deep-sea Release Outfall Proposal, pms 2173
Board of Studies Religion Course Syllabus, Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 13345, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20427
Board of Veterinary Surgeons Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 4918
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12308, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20579
Boarders and Lodgers
  Legislative Protection, pms 3655
  Regulation Review, q. 5316

Boarding House
  Licence Conditions, q. 19113, q. 20611
  Enforcement, q. 8155
  Reform, q. 18972, q. 20194
  Seminar, adj. 19940

Boarding Houses, Unlicensed, adj. 22760

Boat and Car Rebirthing

Bogalow-Cabarita Thank You Family Fun Day, pms 13235

Bomaderry
  Dairy Farmers Milk Depot Closure, pms 16168
  Op Shop, pms 8491

Bombala Region Softwood Processing Industry, q. 243

Bonalbo Rural Fire Service Unit, pms 10238

Bondi Beach
  Cole Classic Ocean Swim, adj. 13015, pms 13559
  Gross Pollutant Trap Upgrade, pms 14122

Bondi Junction Brothels, q. 14170, q. 14965

Bondi View Racial Vilification Allegation, pms 15329

Bonnet Bay Public School Maintenance, q. 14398, q. 14965

Bonnie Doon Golf Club Smoking Ban, adj. 5433

Bonville Bypass, pms 10529, pms 15598, pms 18501, q. 18919, q. 18921

Booragul Public School, pms 1072, pms 6451

Booral Public School, pms 10238

Boral Timber Murwillumbah Plant, pms 3627


Boronia Park Public School Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 12891

Botanic Gardens Trust: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20579

Botany Bay Casino Proposal, q. 5519, q. 5524

Botany Road Heavy Vehicle Use, pms 11480, m. 17861

Bou-Antoun, Khater, Sentence, q. 15914, q. 17567

Boundary Road and Kitchener Road Intersection, Cherrybrook, pms 12288

Bounty Oil and Gas NL Seismic Testing, q. 9496

Bourke Community Drug Action Team Projects, q. 9130

Bourke Crime, q. 22142

Bovine Johne's Disease, q. 7239

Bowral 8 RAR Memorial Day, pms 7188

Bowral Rail Commuters, q. 9493

Bowral Rugby Union Club, pms 1073

Bowraville Community Alliance, pms 4560

Bowraville Fire Station Fire Tanker, adj. 21823

Boyce, Mr Peter, Building Certification, pms 22308

Boyd, Dr Graham, and Wilma Simmons, Retirement, pms 13595

Braidwood Heritage Listing, adj. 17586

Brain, George William, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Tribute, pms 4235

Branch Rail Lines, pms 5339, q. 7452, q. 8787, q. 8790

Maintenance, m. 4041, pms 4121

Branch Stacking, pers. expl. 14858, pers. expl. 14988

Brassil, Mrs Joan, Tribute, adj. 16630

Breakfast Point Development, pms 19532

Breast Cancer, adj. 1307, pms 4532, adj. 7552, pms 11978

Screening, q. 14320, adj. 16629, q. 18979, q. 19120, pms 20004

Breast Screening Services, q. 7240, q. 8168, cons. urg. 11451, q. 22438

BreastScreen New South Wales North Coast, pms 431

Brennan, John, Death, pms 18789

Brescia Furniture Factory Fire, q. 14685

Breuer, Mr Ronald Alfred St Clair, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Tribute, pms 3108

Breuer, Mr Ronald Alfred St Clair, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, 1551, pms 3338

Brian, Mr Rob, Parliamentary Librarian, Retirement, 10241, adj. 11807

Brick and Block Company, q. 12386

Bridge Street Wharf, Birkenhead Point, Closure, pms 18632

Bridges Repair and Replacement Funding, q. 20992

Bridgeway House, Parramatta, pms 15330

Brigalow Belt South Bioregion and Nandewar Timbers, pms 1195

Brigalow Belt South Bioregion and Gunnedah Bioregion, q. 15025, q. 15218, q. 17565

Brimble, Ms Diane, Death, q. 21478, q. 22343
Brooklyn Rural Fire Station, pms 17512
Bringelly and Northwest Sector Land Rezoning, adj. 17284
Bringelly Development, adj. 1017, q. 11002, q. 11899
Brisbane Water Marine Sewage Pump-out System, pms 19075
Broadacre Project
Production of Documents: Order, m. 22427
Broadwater Sugar Mill, q. 18270, q. 19576
Broderick Gillawarna Special School Swimming Pool, pms 4392
Brogo Hall, pms 11862
Broken Dam Bridge Opening, adj. 15756
Broken Hill
Australian Inland Employees, q. 12956, q. 12958
Clinical Services, q. 18819, q. 18823
Common Boundary Changes, adj. 1920
St Patrick’s Day Race Meeting, pms 14874
Storm Damage and Central West Flooding, q. 19118
Water Supply, q. 6170
Western Lands Leases, q. 18547, q. 19576
Broken Hill and Central West State Emergency Services, q. 19178
Brooklyn and Dangar Island Sewerage Connection, m. 22258
Brooklyn Rural Fire Station, pms 15319
Brophy, Ms Sharon, and Campbelltown Hospital, q. 21183, q. 21341
Brosnan, Father John, Death, adj. 2606
Brothels, adj. 10492
Planning Guidelines, q. 11383, q. 11899
Brown, Mr, and Advanced Medical Institute, pms 10677
Brown, Mr Geoff, Tribute, pms 14725
Brown, Mr Ken, AM, Retirement as Director General of the Department of Gaming and Racing, min. stmt 20836
Brown, Mr Wayne Edward, and Concord Hospital, q. 20986
Browne, Mr Bill, Justice of the Peace, Tribute, adj. 19168
Broyd, Mr David, Tribute, pms 5338
Bruderhof Community, Inverell, pms 2160, pms 14665
Brunow, Miss Dennae, Miss World Australia, pms 19200
BSR Solutions
Consultants, pms 12762
Government Contract, q. 10792, q. 10802, cons. urg. 10803
Buckley, Mr Wal, Death, adj. 10433
Budget Documents, m. 10348
Production of Documents Order, m. 17150, m. 17647
Return to Order, tabled 10442, 17543, tabled 18248

Budget Estimates 2003-04, Budget Paper No. 3, Volume 3, printed 3218
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
Financial Year
2003-04, tabled 1851, m. 1852, 2487, 2628, 2889, 2912, m. 2916, 2944, m. 2996, m. 3042, m. 3117, 3374, 3462, 3504, 3517, 3641, 4171, 4355, m. 4624, m. 20390
Take-note Debate, m. 2335, m. 2363, 10389
2004-05, m. 9679, 9683, m. 10609, m. 10630, m. 10688, 11640, m. 12044, m. 20391
Take-note Debate, m. 10348, m. 10350, m. 12475, m. 13606, m. 14409
2005-06, tabled 15883, 16409, 16826, m. 17678, m. 20391, m. 20831, m. 20878
Take-note Debate, m. 15884, m. 17358, m. 18889

Budget Estimates, Examination of
Financial Year
2004-05, m. 9681, 9876
2005-06, m. 15829

Budget Family Tourism, q. 12872
Budget Lock-up, q. 9265, pers. expl. 9277
Budget Papers, tabled 1939
Information, q. 1843
Budget Process, q. 20661
Budget Speech, 9787
Budgewoi Girl Guides, pms 23143
Budgen, Monique, Kempsey Police Officer, pms 12602
Buì, Mr and Mrs, Fishing Infringement Notices, pms 14346, min. Stmt 14573
Building and Construction Industry Professional Development, pms 8036, q. 10723, q. 10729
Building Community Connectedness in Penrith Central, pms 17517
Building Development Approval Process, q. 2859
Building Industry, adj. 7966
Aboriginal Training and Job Opportunities, adj. 7554, adj. 8200
Occupational Health and Safety, q. 3806
Working Hours, adj. 3437
Building Licences, q. 15473
Building Regional Towns Tour, min. stmt 5475, q. 12816
Building Sustainability Index, q. 11952, q. 17496
Bulahdelah Motor Vehicle Accident, q. 6838, pers. expl. 6839
Bulk-billing, q. 1928, q. 5126, q. 6252, adj. 6416
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals
Clinical Malpractice Allegations, q. 3327, m. 5832
Emergency Departments, q. 3325, cons. urg. 3334, q. 3469, q. 3475, cons. urg. 3480
Health Care Complaints Commission Inquiry, q. 5579, q. 5580, q. 5582, q. 5587, q. 5588, q. 5771
Investigations, q. 13863 Report, q. 4591, q. 5467, q. 5470, q. 6069, q. 6395
Return to Order, 6371
Independent Commission Against Corruption Report, adj. 18304
Special Commission of Inquiry Interim Report, q. 7855, q. 7859
Second Interim Report, q. 9407
Camden Area Air Quality, q. 17662
Camden Bypass and Camden Valley Way Link Road, q. 21480, 21780, q. 21780
Camden District Hospital
Maternity Unit, q. 6249, q. 6257, q. 6335, q. 6340, pers. expl. 6346, q. 7590, q. 10181, cons. urg. 10194
Maternity Unit and Liverpool Hospital Euthanasia Allegations, m. 6928 Return to Order, 7409
Napier, Mr David, q. 17872, q. 17875 Obstetrics Services, q. 6495, q. 7772, q. 18373
Camden Haven Community College, pms 7321
Camden Land Releases, adj. 21651
Camden Property Marketing Pty Ltd, adj. 10434, adj. 13180, pers. expl. 13312, pms 14593, adj. 16423
Camden Rugby League and Rugby Union Clubs Battle of the Codes, pms 7611
Camden Show, pms 7885
Cameron Brae Pty Ltd Crown Land Licence Application, q. 13456
Cameron, Mr Christopher, Ventilator-dependent Quadriplegic, pms 17525
Cameron Park School Nursing Care, pms 8235, pms 8650
Campbell Hospital, Coraki, q. 14987, pms 15007, pms 15817
Campbell, Mrs Frances Mary, Tribute, pms 8070
Campbelltown City Council Rate Increase, q. 10288
Campbelltown Hospital Brophy, Ms Sharon, q. 21183, q. 21341
Emergency Department, adj. 20310
Maternity Ward, q. 17561, q. 17661
Patient Mistreatment Allegations, q. 8205, q. 8209, cons. urg. 8220, q. 8454, q. 8460
Van Gool, Ms Kellye, q. 11701, q. 11711
Campfires Alive Program, q. 9412
Camphor Laurel Replacement Industry, pms 2322
Trees, adj. 367
Campsey Uniting Church, pms 2179
Campsie Police Local Area Command Awards, pms 10222
Can Assist, pms 14131
Canada Bay Council Area Child Care Services, pms 8644
Canada Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy Case, q. 779, min. stmt 1045
Canadian Asbestos Exports, adj. 17701, adj. 17836
Canberra Bushfires, q. 7525, q. 7651 CountryLink Xplorer Redeployment, q. 4450
Canberra and Queanbeyan Rail Services, q. 3408, q. 4590
Cancer Council Tamworth and District Relay for Life, pms 6611
Cancer Institute Reports Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 12798, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19094, printed 20579
Cancer Package Launch, pms 6188
Cancer Plan, q. 5472
Candelo and Quaama Rural Fire Service Facilities, pms 10812
Cannabis Dependence Treatment, q. 4586
Information Campaign, q. 10064, q. 14172
Medical Use, q. 696, q. 862, q. 956, q. 1097, q. 2204, adj. 2818, q. 5845, q. 6395, q. 7647, q. 7932, q. 8539, q. 8888, q. 10570
Seizures, q. 14232
Treatment Clinics, q. 7023
Use, q. 6790, q. 21477, adv. 21651
Use and Mental Health, adj. 8848
Use and Schizophrenia, q. 14684, q. 15363
Canobolas Police Local Area Command Presentation Ceremony, adj. 11531
Canobolas Rural Technology High School and Maliana High School, East Timor, q. 16379
Canola Crop Contamination, q. 18010, q. 18151, q. 18271, q. 18378, q. 18541, q. 18820
Canola Seed Stocks Genetically Modified Organisms Contamination, q. 346, q. 1849
Canterbury-Bankstown Community Harmony Round Table, adj. 8562
Canterbury-Bankstown Jobs and Training Expo, adj. 4020
Canterbury-Bankstown Small Business Awards, pms 1682
Canterbury Boys High School Prefects Investiture, pms 4559, pms 12598
Canterbury Bulldogs Rugby League Team Grand Final Victory, pms 11724
Canterbury Community of Schools Expo, pms 1190
Canterbury Domestic Violence Proactive Support Service, pms 18628
Canterbury Domestic Violence Support Project, pms 3170
Canterbury Electorate
  Alcohol Summit Community Visits, pms 3223
  Anzac Day Commemoration, pms 8617
  Australia Day Celebrations, pms 14124
  Community Services, pms 729
  Education Week Activities, pms 3355
  Woman of the Year Award, pms 21134
Canterbury Hospital, adj. 19023
  Seventy-fifth Anniversary, adj. 12710, pms 12791
Canterbury, Ms Heather, Rail Fine, pms 11982
Canterbury Road Overhead Pedestrian Bridge, pms 9068
Canterbury’s Boys, adj. 4629
Cantrill, Mr Ross, Post-operative
  Transportation, q. 13218
Cape Byron Marine Park, adj. 11667, q. 13457, q. 15025
Cape Hawke Community Hospital, pms 11477
Capital Coast Steel Workers Compensation
  Insurance Premium, pms 14653
Capital Works Funding, q. 9815, q. 10075
Capsicum Gel, m. 10919
Captain Cook’s Landing Place, pms 6863
Car and Boat Rebirthing, q. 21110
Caravan Registration Charges, pms 11856
Carbon Credit Certificates, q. 14283
Careel Bay Marina Proposal, q. 18547, q. 19910
  Production of Documents
    Claim of Privilege, 20453
    Order, m. 19889
    Return to Order, 20453
Carenne School Therapy Services, q. 7169, q. 7360
Carers, mpi 3097, pms 3257
  Funding, q. 2527
Carers Week, q. 11520, q. 18818, pms 19084
Caringbah Neighbourhood Aid, pms 8230
Caringbah Sex Shop Location, q. 20425, q. 20671
Caritas Mental Health Service, q. 22954
Carlingford High School Pedestrian Footbridge, pms 3662
Carlingford Public School, pms 14078, pms 14877
  Computer Lease Payments, pms 10888
Caroona Region Coal Exploration, q. 20759
Carr Government
  Achievements, adj. 3733
  Corruption Allegations, cons. urg. 14240
  Third Term of Office, m. 4047, m. 4496
Carrick, The Hon. Sir John, Tribute, adj. 3170
Carrie’s Place Co-op Ltd, adj. 12713, adj. 13530
Carruthers, Sir Joseph, Tribute, adj. 10327
Cars
  DVD Players, q. 12029, q. 13343
  Hoons, q. 8011
  Rebirthing, q. 7164, q. 16297
Carter, Mr Gordon, Tribute, pms 14126
Cartwright Sewage Odour, pms 14731
Cash, Johnny, Death, adj. 3433
Casino 150th Anniversary, pms 20572
Casino and District Memorial Hospital
  Auxiliary, pms 2326
Casino Catholic Education Foundation Mass, pms 1681
Casino Chamber of Commerce Business
  Awards, pms 19668
Casino Chips Money Laundering, q. 14705
Casino Community Benefit Fund Trustees:
  Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20245, printed 20580
Casino Control Authority Reports
  Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 4570, printed 5049
  Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20579
Casino Events, pms 1815
Casino High School Occupational Health and Safety, pms 3228
Casino to Murwillumbah Bus Service, q. 9183, cons. urg. 9192, adj. 11276
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, pms 3763, q. 8109, q. 8154, adj. 8339, q. 8529, adj.
  8566, m. 8580, q. 8965, q. 9046, cons. urg. 9054, pms 9097, q. 9731, q. 10658, pms
  10680, q. 10830, q. 10999, q. 14316, adj. 18882, q. 22845
  PricewaterhouseCoopers Report, q. 11381
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Service, pms 5609, pms 8620
Casino Uniting Care Transport Team
Casino Uniting Care Transport Team
Casino Uniting Care Transport Team
Catto, Mrs Roseanne, pers. expl. 5065, adj. 5431
Castle Hill Rebellion and Battle of Vinegar Hill
  200th Anniversary, pms 3102
Castle Hill Road and New Line Road
  Intersection, Pennant Hills, pms 2180
Castle Hill RSL Club, pms 4117
Castle Pines Retirement Village Windsor Road
  Access, pms 602
  Castlecrag, pms 17349
Casual Workers, m. 17833, m. 18164, m. 18402, m. 18556
  Permanent Employment, q. 20767
Catchment Management Authorities, q. 14238
  Funding, q. 18145, q. 19904
  Projects, q. 11161
Catherine Hill Bay Gas Exploration, q. 9272, q. 10467
Catholic Education Commission Male-only
  Scholarships, q. 7100, q. 8169
Catholic Health Care Services, pms 18109
Catt, Mrs Roseanne, m. 22194
Cattle Feedlots, min. stmt 6332
Cattle Tail Tagging Prosecution, pms 8616
Cattle Tick
  Inspection Stations Closure, q. 2525
    Management, q. 15481, mpi 15595, pms 17515, q. 18372
  Caulerpa Taxifolia Control, q. 5847
CeBIT Australia Information and Communications Technology Trade Show, q. 341, q. 7645, q. 8162
Cecil Park Public School Traffic Safety
Initiatives, pms 11576
Celestial Silks Chinese Religious and Court
Textiles Exhibition, pms 11485
Centaur Memorial Service, pms 10028
Centaur Public School, Banora Point, Art Show,
pms 19073
Centennial Coal
Anvil Hill Mine Application, q. 22843, q. 23038
Open-cut Mine, q. 18976, pms 20875, pms 22168, pms 22977
Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust
Draft Plan of Management, pms 19088
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled
20427, printed 20580
Centennial Park Dog Poisoning, min. stmt 6331
Central Coast
Ambulance Services, q. 4644, pms 8030, q. 13866
Bravery Awards, q. 18974
Building Contractors Occupational Health and
Safety, pms 2175
Bushfires, pms 22303
Cannabis Treatment Clinic, q. 11889
Doctors Bulk-billing, q. 3078
Drag Racing Venue, pms 2976
Employment and Investment, q. 15797
Families First Services, pms 3108
Food Manufacturing Industry, min. stmt 5321
General Practitioners Shortage, cons. urg. 6722,
m. 6724
Health Facilities, q. 4826
Health Services, q. 14936
Juvenile Crime Initiatives, q. 17563
Methane Gas Extraction, adj. 13186
National Rugby League Team, cons. urg. 8710,
m. 8712
Policing, pms 21566
Rail Services, q. 13324
Railway Stations Christmas Card Distribution,
q. 13330
Residential Park Residents, q. 10841, q. 11529
Roads Funding, pms 22683
Taxi Licences, q. 483
Transport Services, pms 4084
Water Supply, q. 14692, q. 15364
Central Coast Community Council Transport
Brokerage, pms 4116
Central Coast Mariners Hyundai A-League
Final Appearance, pms 21006
Central Coast to Sydney Commuter Services, q.
4449
Central Coast to Sydney High-speed Rail Link,
m. 3415
Central Coast to Sydney Train Services, q. 12462
Central West
Flooding, q. 19244, pms 19375, min. stmt 19509,
pms 19672, cons. urg. 19833, m. 19835
Health Services, q. 13396
Rural Fire Service, q. 779
Central West Catchment Management
Authority: Report for the Year Ended
30 June 2005, tabled 19600, printed 20579
Centre for Eating Disorders and Recovery
Support, pms 16347
Centre for Independent Studies Thirtieth
Anniversary, pms 22544
Centrepoint Tower Redevelopment, q. 7359, q.
8165
Centro Bankstown Shopping Complex, pms 7049
Certificates of Title Fraud, q. 7927, q. 13465
Cessnock District Hospital Maternity Services,
m. 7152, m. 7583
Cessnock Greyhound Racing Track, pms 22796
Chaffey Dam, q. 22336
Chapman-Burgess, Mrs Adele, Tribute, min.
stmt 1757
Charitable Organisations and Civil Liability, q.
12747
Charles Sturt University
Dubbo Campus Scholarships, pms 16136
Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2002,
tabled 1081, printed 1507
Charlestown Development Proposals, pms 11454
Charlestown Electorate Schools, pms 1816, pms
12786
Charlestown Square Proposed Expansion, pms
21008
Charlestown Tuesday Club, pms 13237
Charlie, Mr Kobe, Death, adj. 11938
Chatham High School Students Road Safety,
pms 1581
Chatswood
Central Business District, pms 9208, pms 11084,
pms 15012, pms 20722
Mental Health Facilities, pms 11574, m. 12249
Parking Space Levy Increase, pms 6357
Police Station, pms 577
Railway Station Access, m. 22642
War Memorial Garden, pms 8918
Chatswood High School, pms 19884
Chatswood Public School
120th Anniversary, pms 3631
Capital Works, pms 6737, pms 11338
Capital Works Funding, pms 21589
Chernobyl Disaster Twentieth Anniversary, pms
22680
Cherrybrook Chinese Community Association,
pms 8068
Chesterfield-Evans, Dr Hugh Harvey, Tribute,
adj. 20502
Chief Executive and Senior Executive Services:
Report Under Section 24C of the
Statutory and Other Offices
Remuneration Act 1975, printed 4549
Child and Family Support Services, q. 241
Child Care Industry, adj. 11400
Regulation Review, q. 240
Child Care New South Wales, adj. 5117, adj. 5434
Child Care Places, mpi 6855, mpi 6869
Circular Quay: Pylons: Production of Documents (continued)
Tabling of Documents Reported to Be
Not Privileged, m. 18135, tabled 18155
Tabling of Report of Independent Legal
 Arbitr, m. 17793, tabled 17795
Circumcision Procedures, q. 22333
Citizen’s Right of Reply, m. 33
Citrus Canker Disease, q. 12025
Citrus Industry, cons. urg. 14989, m. 14991, q.
18263, cons. urg. 18928, m. 18929
City to Surf Race, q. 20766
City West Housing Development, adj. 19791, adj.
19938
CityRail
Carriages Safety Audits, q. 3273
Cleaning Technology, q. 10372
Commuter Patronage, q. 20986
Commuters Information, q. 16145, q. 17325, q.
19521
Emergency Egress Policy, q. 12947
Emergency Signal Flags, q. 2026
Fares, q. 1232, q. 17606, q. 22656, q. 22660
Passenger Transport Capacity, q. 1561
Performance, q. 16676
Platform Tickets, q. 12819
Security, q. 8777, q. 9730
Security Guards, q. 952
Security Services, q. 1100
Services, q. 1839, q. 2929, q. 11770, q. 12377, q.
12378, cons. urg. 12582, q. 12812, q.
12873, q. 13138
Staff Internet Access, q. 11241
Student Fines, pms 9066
Train Cancellations, q. 12453
Train Fire, q. 9266, q. 9489, q. 10468
Trains Data Loggers, q. 2022, q. 3996, q. 5395
Civic Place, Chatswood, Project, pms 16174
Civil Liability Laws, q. 21985
Civil Liability Legislation Reform, q. 2947, q.
4980
Clarence Electorate
Aged Care Services, pms 21885
Crime, pms 2672
Public Dental Health Services, pms 1772
Youth Crime, pms 22978
Clarence River Bridge, q. 197
Clarence Valley BMX Club, pms 9072
Clarence Valley Council and Coffs Harbour
City Council Boundary Changes, q. 9135
Clarence Valley Local Government Reform, q.
6491
Clark, Mr Howard Raymond, Tribute, pms 2174
Class Size Reduction Program, q. 22143
Class Size Reduction Unit, q. 2860
Class Size Reductions, q. 2947, q. 5773, q. 11058,
q. 14023, q. 16064
Class Sizes, m. 10559
Return to Order, tabled 10984
Clean Air Society of Australia and New Zealand
Conference, pms 5791
Clean Start Campaign, adj. 23078
Cleaner Fuels Policy, q. 16380, q. 17571
Cleaner Vehicle Action Plan, q. 17183
Clearview New South Wales Wine Awards, q. 18973
Clearways Program, q. 15798
Cleary, Dr Ray, OAM, Tribute, pms 14248
Cledinnen, Ms Inga, AO, Tribute, adj. 20807
Climate Change, adj. 10954, cons. urg. 11169, m.
11171, q. 12958, pms 20144
Clipper Road Child Care Centre, East Nowra,
Stalffing, pms 21005
Clothing Outworkers, adj. 11938
Protection, adj. 4791, q. 12273, adj. 12713, adj.
14975, adj. 15267, adj. 15844
Cloud Seeding Trial, q. 6497, pms 7474, q. 15222
Clough, Mr James Arthur, a Former Minister of
the Crown, Death, m. 1381
ClubsNSW
Annual Conference, cons. urg. 18329
Carriennium, pms 11191, pms 14079
Clune, Mr David, and Mr Greig Tillotson,
Parliamentary Library Staff, adj. 13531
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal, q. 5074, q.
5125, q. 5585
Co-located General Practice Clinics, m. 14555,
m. 14574, m. 15211, m. 15227
Coal Compensation Board Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5062, printed
5483
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12797, printed
13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed
20580
Coal Exports, min. stmt 7600
Coal Industry Workers Compensation Scheme
Production of Documents
Order, m. 20187
Return to Order, tabled 20644
Coal Mines Insurance Pty Ltd Operating Profit,
q. 17397, q. 17575
Coalition
Criticism of NSW Police, q. 8598
Infrastructure Initiatives, adj. 22909
Tax Policies, q. 8460
Coalition for Gun Control
Advertisement, q. 7362, adj. 7410, adj. 7412, q.
8169
Television Advertisement, q. 1838, q. 2933
Coalmine Royalties, q. 8212, q. 19569
Coalmine Subsidence, q. 5132
Coalmining Job Losses, q. 7594
Co.As.I., pms 10237
Coastal Beach Rehabilitation Scheme, q. 20205
Coastal Conference, pms 13083
Coastal Conservation Strategy, pms 9665
Coastal Development and Planning, pms 13246
Coastal Sewage Treatment Plant Upgrade
Program Funding, q. 9823, q. 10006
Coastline Management, q. 21870
Cobar Rural Lands Protection Board and Mr Mark Johnson, adj. 14970
Cobham Juvenile Justice Centre Upgrade, q. 19564
Cobram Barooga Golf Club, pms 19381
Coca-Cola Amatil Water Access, q. 3407, q. 4149
Code of Conduct for Members, m. 32
Cody, Mr Adam, Medical Treatment, q. 14856
Coffs Harbour
Business Forum, adj. 5723
Bypass, pms 216, pms 1768, pms 14092
Child and Adolescent Sexual Assault Service Funding, pms 9867
Early Childhood Intervention Program Funding, pms 11479
Foreshore Development, adj. 7277
Foreshore Plan, q. 18821
Helicopter Service, pms 3354, pms 6864
Maternity Services, pms 8617
Pacific Highway Acoustic Barriers, pms 1524
Psychiatric Nurses Occupational Health and Safety, pms 1191
School Crossing Supervisors, pms 2978, pms 8025
Sewerage Scheme, pms 17966
Coffs Harbour and Port Macquarie Radiotherapy Services, q. 1499
Coffs Harbour Base Hospital Patient Information, pms 15170
Coffs Harbour City Council and Clarence Valley Council Boundary Changes, q. 9135
Coffs Harbour-Clarence Policing, pms 12893
Coffs Harbour Electorate
Coffs Harbour-Clarence Policing, pms 12893
Collins, Ms Jennifer, Former Macarthur Health Service Chief Executive Officer, q. 4639, q. 4830, q. 4834, q. 4986, q. 5125, q. 5126, q. 5474, cons. urg. 5589
Colo Heights Electricity Supply, pms 16128
Colo Vale and Hill Top Public Schools, adj. 7963
Colombia
Human Rights, pms 2471
Kidnappings, m. 2722
Trade Union Repression, pms 3359
Comboyne Community Technology Centre, adj. 6983
Commercial and Recreational Fishing Fees, q. 2389
Commercial Fishing
Industry, adj. 9575, q. 14688
Structural Adjustment Package, q. 20042, q. 20054, pers. expl. 20055
Licences, q. 9138
Policy Reforms, m. 22636
Trawling Grounds, q. 7640, q. 8170
Commission for Children and Young People and Children's Guardian, Role, q. 22370
Commission for Children and Young People Report
Commission for Children and Young People Reports
Report 2002-03, receipt 4123, receipt 4198
Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 4570
Report 2003-04, receipt 12059, receipt 12122, tabled 12308
Report 2004-05, receipt 19171
Year Ended 30 June 2005, receipt 19094
Commissioner for Children and Young People Report: Children at Work, adj. 17455
Commissioner for Corrective Services
Defamation Action, q. 3542, q. 3549
Commissioners of Inquiry for Environment and Planning Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 6077
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Committees
Committee on Children and Young People, mes. 507, mes. 717
Establishment, m. 329
Membership, m. 552, 620, m. 11364, mes. 11384, mes. 18675, m. 18742, m. 22037, m. 22127
Referral of Documents and Proceedings, m. 1349
Reports
Child Death Review Team
Review of Reports
2004 Annual Report, tabled 21688, m. 21759, tabled 21759
Fatal Assault and Neglect of Children and Young People, tabled 14926, receipt 14939
Suicide and Risk-taking Deaths of Children and Young People, receipt 16356, receipt 16427, m. 21200, m. 21612
Commission for Children and Young People
Review of Reports
2002-03 Annual Report, tabled 6669, tabled 6711
2003-04 Annual Report, tabled 14926
2004-05 Annual Report, tabled 21688, m. 21759, tabled 21759
Commissioner for Children and Young People
Review of the 2003-04 Annual Report, receipt 14939
Review of the Report of an Inquiry into the Best Means of Assisting Children and Young People with No-one to Turn To, receipt 10443, receipt 10501
Committees (continued)

Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, m. 17236
Ballot, m. 3263
Chair and Deputy Chair, 3264
crossbench Membership, 3263
Establishment, m. 3130, m. 6058
Membership, 3263
Message, 16814
References
ICAC Seizure of Documents from the Hon. Peter Breen, m. 3790
Search Warrants on Members’ Offices, m. 16918

Reports
Parliamentary Privilege and Seizure of Documents by ICAC, tabled 5720
No. 2, tabled 7781
Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Dr J. Goodman), tabled 5504, m. 5830
Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Mr P. Ferris), tabled 6769, m. 6897
Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Mr P. Spry), tabled 6656, m. 6896
Regulation of Secondary Employment for Members of the NSW Legislative Assembly, tabled 11434

Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, mes. 507, mes. 717, mes. 3314
Establishment, m. 329
Membership, m. 551, 620, m. 3374
Referral of Documents and Proceedings, m. 1349

Reports
Alternative Dispute Resolution of Health Care Complaints in New South Wales, tabled 11640, tabled 11701
Comparison of Various Models of the Regulation of Traditional Chinese Medicine, August/September 2005, tabled 20354, tabled 20403
Discussion Paper on the Health Conciliation Registry, tabled 9502, tabled 9606
Draft Amendments to the Health Care Complaints Act 1993 and Related Legislation, tabled 11640, tabled 11701
Handling of Health Care Complaints in Other Jurisdictions, tabled 18552, tabled 18608

Committees: Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission: Reports (continued)

Health Care Complaints Commission
8th Meeting on the Annual Report, tabled 5406, tabled 5467
9th Meeting on the Annual Report, tabled 9004, tabled 9043
10th Meeting on the Annual Report, tabled 16293, tabled 16356, m. 21196

History and Roles of the Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission: 1994-2004, tabled 10181, tabled 10241
Inquiry into Procedures Followed During Investigations and Prosecutions Undertaken by the Health Care Complaints Commission, receipt 6372
Report No. 2, receipt 6160
Study of Health Care Complaints Handling in Queensland, receipt 13907, receipt 13950
Study of International Jurisdictions July 2003, receipt 6372
Report No. 3, receipt 6160
Traditional Chinese Medicine, tabled 19352, m. 19412, tabled 19412

Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, mes. 508, mes. 717, m. 15246
Establishment, m. 329
Membership, m. 551, 620, m. 12441, mes. 12559, mes. 15365, m. 15422, mes. 21500, 21550
Reference: Protected Disclosures Act 1994, mes. 15059, m. 15149, mes. 15336
Referral of Documents and Proceedings, m. 1349

Reports
Examination of the Annual Reports 2001-2002, receipt 11495, receipt 11538
2002-2003, receipt 11495, receipt 11538
2003-2004, receipt 20635, receipt 20640
Profiling the NSW Public Sector, receipt 11495, receipt 11538
Regarding the Prevention and Investigation of Misconduct and Criminal Wrongdoing Involving Public Officials: Report of a Visit of Inspection by a Delegation of the ICAC Committee 12-30 April 2004, receipt 9115, receipt 9179
Committees (continued)
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman
and the Police Integrity Commission, mes. 508, mes. 718
Establishment, m. 329
Membership, m. 551, 620, mes. 18675, m. 18742
Referral of Documents and Proceedings, m. 1349
Reports
Inquiry into Access to Information, receipt 11, receipt 26
Interim Report on an Inquiry into Section 10 (5) of the Police Integrity
Commission Act 1996, tabled 14705, tabled 14758
Interim Report on an Inquiry into the Police Integrity Commission's
Jurisdiction to Oversight the Protective Security Group, tabled
14705, tabled 14758
NSW Ombudsman
Eleventh General Meeting, tabled 5860, tabled 6061
Twelfth General Meeting, tabled 14705, tabled 14758
Thirteenth General Meeting, tabled 22365, m. 22450, tabled 22450
Police Integrity Commission
Seventh General Meeting with the Commission, tabled 5860,
tabled 6061
Eighth General Meeting with the Commission, tabled 14705,
tabled 14758
Ninth General Meeting with the Commission, tabled 22365, m.
22450, tabled 22450
Fifth General Meeting with the Inspector, tabled 3608, receipt
3672, 4049
Sixth General Meeting with the Inspector, tabled 11395,
tabled 11433
Seventh General Meeting with the Inspector, tabled 18470,
tabled 18531, m. 18571
Trends in Police Corruption, receipt 11, receipt 26
Committee on the Office of the Valuer-General, g. 1426, mes. 5612, mes. 11802
Establishment and Membership, m. 5501
Membership, mes. 5430, m. 5482, m. 11853, mes. 15058, m. 15149, m. 18173,
mes. 18244
Reports
Best Practice Reporting Review, m. 19547, tabled 19547, tabled
19642

Committees: Committee on the Office of the Valuer-General: Reports (continued)
Valuer-General
First General Meeting, tabled 13665, tabled 13863
Second General Meeting, receipt 17545, receipt 17594, m. 22852
Establishment and Membership, m. 551
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 1
Chair and Deputy Chair, m. 2914, 11090
Chair, Election of, 21021
Deputy Chair, 18250
Extension of Reporting Date: Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 8521
Membership, m. 2914, 10334, 10829, 17550
Portfolio Responsibilities, m. 9871
References
Mini Budget, 8263
NSW Workers Compensation Scheme, 5503
Personal Injury Compensation Legislation, 13625
Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, m. 5191
Reports
2004 Mini Budget, tabled 9481, m. 11270
Budget Estimates
2003-2004, m. 5853, tabled 5853, m. 6509, m. 7369
2004-2005, tabled 13129, m. 15038
2005-2006, m. 21322, tabled 21322
Personal Injury Compensation Legislation, receipt 20639
Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, receipt 9114, m.
9289, m. 9892, 10934, m. 11267
Government Response to Report, tabled 12972
Workers Compensation Fraud, receipt 14940
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2
Appointment of Subcommittees, m. 16038
Chair and Deputy Chair, m. 2914
Extension of Reporting Dates
Budget Estimates
2004-2005, m. 14265
2005-2006, m. 20746, m. 21758
Mona Vale Hospital, 14674
Post-school Disability Programs, 14674
Membership, m. 2914, 10334, 12207, 19095
Portfolio Responsibilities, m. 9871
References
Complaints Handling Procedures within NSW Health, 6373
Mona Vale Hospital, 13626
Post School Programs for Young Adults with a Disability, 13908
Committees: General Purpose Standing Committee No. 2 (continued)

Reports
Budget Estimates
2003-2004, m. 5853, tabled 5853, m. 7373, m. 7772
2004-2005, m. 14793, tabled 14793, m. 18387, m. 18824
2005-2006, m. 23020, tabled 23020
Complaints Handling within NSW Health, m. 10061, tabled 10061, m. 11274, m. 11630, m. 12037
Government Response to Report, receipt 13907
Inquiry into Post School Programs for Young Adults with a Disability: Getting a Fair Go, receipt 17548
Correspondence on Tabling of Government Response to Report, tabled 21021
Government Response to Report, receipt 21461
Operation of Mona Vale Hospital, tabled 16196, m. 19256, m. 21192
Government Response to Report, tabled 20493
Post School Programs for Young Adults with a Disability, m. 22858
General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3
Chair and Deputy Chair, m. 2914
Extension of Reporting Date: Budget Estimates and Related Papers 2005-2006, m. 21169
Membership, m. 2914, 10334, 16978
Portfolio Responsibilities, m. 9871
References
Department of Corrective Services Management, 20026
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, 11243, m. 12017
Reports
Budget Estimates
2003-2004, m. 5852, tabled 5852, m. 6502
2004-2005, m. 14265, tabled 14265, m. 18382
2005-2006, tabled 21758
Inquiry into Aspects of the Department of Corrective Services Independent Commission Against Corruption Response, tabled 1831
Government Response to Report, receipt 16976
Inquiry into Aspects of the Transport Safety and Reliability Bill, receipt 4571
Inquiry into the Closure of the Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Service, receipt 13310, m. 14786, m. 15047
Management of the Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority, receipt 17544, m. 22850
Government Response to Report, receipt 20642
Pacific Highway Upgrades
Interim Report: Ewingsdale-Tintenbar and Ballina-Woodburn, receipt 20642
Final Report, m. 23040, tabled 23040

Committees (continued) General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4, m. 22062
Chair and Deputy Chair, m. 2914
Extension of Reporting Dates
Budget Estimates
2003-2004, m. 5831, m. 6484, m. 7112
2004-2005, m. 14016, m. 14794
2005-2006, m. 20746
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, 11496, 13311
Membership, m. 2914, 10334, 15466
Portfolio Responsibilities, m. 9871
References
Casino to Murwillumbah XPT Service, 8768
Cost of Housing, m. 21323
Cross-city Tunnel, m. 19549
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, 10445
Pacific Highway Upgrades, 17648, 18250
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority, 8141
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, m. 4434, m. 4453
Reports
Budget Estimates
2003-2004, tabled 7750, m. 8794, m. 9280
2004-2005, receipt 15894, m. 18829
2005-2006, tabled 22200
Closure of the Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Service, m. 15484
Government Response to Report, tabled 15927
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, receipt 13906, m. 18017, m. 18020, m. 18379
Management of the Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority, receipt 17544, m. 22850
Government Response to Report, receipt 20642
Pacific Highway Upgrades
Interim Report: Ewingsdale-Tintenbar and Ballina-Woodburn, receipt 20642
Final Report, m. 23040, tabled 23040
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 Committees (continued)

General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5
Chair and Deputy Chair, m. 2914
Deputy Chair, Election, 12309
Extension of Reporting Dates
   Budget Estimates
      2003-2004, m. 5831, m. 6484
      2004-2005, m. 14015, m. 14671
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture
Closure, m. 11365
Membership, m. 2914, 10334, 15466
Portfolio Responsibilities, m. 9871

References
   Local Government Amalgamations, 2915
   Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture, m. 8267
   Sydney Water Supply, 20440
   Tomalpin Woodlands and Hunter Economic Zone Industrial Development, 8769

Reports
   Budget Estimates
      2003-2004, tabled 7084, m. 8792
      2004-2005, receipt 15338, m. 18827
      2005-2006, m. 21054, tabled 21054
   Hunter Economic Zone and the Tomalpin Woodlands, m. 13625, tabled 13625, m. 15953, m. 16400
   Local Government Amalgamations,
      receipt 6372, m. 7774, m. 8283
   Government Response to Report,
      tabled 9680
   Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture,
      tabled 11762, m. 14408, m. 14780

General Purpose Standing Committees
   Budget Estimates, Examination of: Financial Year 2003-04, m. 2731
   Establishment, m. 2723
   Extension of Reporting Date: Budget Estimates and Related Papers 2003-2004, m. 4265
   Portfolio Responsibilities, m. 15827, m. 17646

Joint Select Committee into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste, mes. 505, m. 985, mes. 1180
   Establishment, m. 553
   Extension of Reporting Date, mes. 5430, m. 5483, m. 5651, mes. 5758
   Membership, 985, 1498
   Ballot, 985

Reports
   Inquiry into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste, tabled 6161, receipt 6372
   Government Response to Report, q. 10579, q. 11518, q. 11526,
      tabled 12466, tabled 12572, q. 13338

 Committees (continued)

Joint Standing Committee on Electoral Matters
   Amended Terms of Reference, m. 10688, mes. 10708
   Appointment, mes. 10499
   Establishment, m. 9094, m. 9112, m. 10387
   Membership, 10918, mes. 10981, 11364,
      mes. 11385, mes. 22077, m. 22144

Reports
   Administration of the 2003 Election and Related Matters, tabled 17795, tabled 17872
   Study Tour of International Jurisdictions: Malta, Dublin and New York, m. 19412, tabled 19412, tabled 19515

Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, mes. 506, mes. 943
   Establishment, m. 552, m. 784
   Membership, m. 552, mes. 15668, m. 15778
   Reference: NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, m. 18590
   Referral of Documents and Proceedings, m. 1349

Reports
   Aspects of Motorcycle Safety in New South Wales: Proceedings of Seminars on Issues in Motorcycle Safety, Held at Sydney, Friday 3 December 2004 and Tuesday 4 May 2005, and Other Selected Papers, tabled 18155, m. 18173, tabled 18211
   Bullying, Intimidation, Abuse and Assault on the Road, receipt 12, receipt 27
   Car Surfing and the Carriage of Unrestrained and Unprotected Passengers on Motor Vehicles, tabled 11395, tabled 11434
   A Decade of the Staysafe Committee: 1992-2002, receipt 12, receipt 27
   Repairing to a Price, Not a Standard: Report of an Inquiry into Motor Vehicle Smash Repairs Under the Insurance Australia Group (NRMA Insurance) Preferred Repairer Scheme, and Its Implications for Roadworthiness, Crashworthiness, and Road Safety, receipt 20681
   Government Response to Report, receipt 20642

Report on Road Safety Administration in New South Wales: Road Traffic Crashes in New South Wales in 2003, tabled 11871, tabled 11948

Review of the Road Safety Situation in New South Wales in 1999, receipt 12, receipt 27
Committees: Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Reports (continued)

Road Safety and Street Design in Town
Centres: Towards Best Practice in Traffic Control and Safety for Main Streets in New South Wales, receipt 12, receipt 27

Safety of Railway Level Crossings:
Where Roads and Railway Lines Meet at Substantially the Same Level, tabled 11787, tabled 11841

On Strategic Planning for Road Safety
Traffic Control and Safety Around Schools

Part 2: Response of Government
Agencies to the Major Recommendations and Summary, receipt 12, receipt 27

Part 3: The Evidence
Volume 1: The Testimony of School Communities in 2000, receipt 12, receipt 27

Volume 2: The Testimony of School Communities in 2001, receipt 12, receipt 27

Volume 3: The Testimony of Representatives of Government Agencies, receipt 12, receipt 27

Volume 4: The Testimony of Local Council Representatives, receipt 12, receipt 27

Volume 5: The Testimony of Bus and Taxi Operators, Representatives of Non-government Organisations, Private Citizens and Members of Parliament, receipt 12, receipt 27

Part 4: Summaries of Submissions
Received from Government Agencies, Non-government Organisations and the Community, receipt 12, receipt 27

Vehicle-based Measures to Better Monitor, Manage and Control Speed, receipt 6160, receipt 6372


Committees: Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Reports (continued)

Where Railways and Roads Intersect:
Reports of Visits of Inspection by Delegations of the Staysafe Committee Concerning Railway Level Crossings, 2001-2002, receipt 12, receipt 27

Work-related Road Safety, receipt 12, receipt 27

World Health Day 2004 "Road Safety Is No Accident," tabled 11385, tabled 11434

Study Tour, pms 19196

Law and Justice Committee: Establishment, m. 756

Legislation Review Committee, mes. 508, mes. 718, m. 22058

Chair, 18642

Delegation Powers, q. 1844, q. 2930

Establishment, m. 330, m. 464

Legislation Review Digest, adj. 3322

Membership, m. 551, 620, m. 2821, mes. 2943, m. 4569, 11364, mes. 11385, mes. 11902, m. 11956, 12182, m. 17888, mes. 17907, m. 18173, mes. 18244, mes. 18399, m. 18482, m. 19935, m. 20008

Message, m. 4572, 4710

Referral of Documents and Proceedings, m. 1349

Reports

Annual Review July 2004-June 2005, tabled 17543, tabled 17598

Budget Estimates 2004-2005, tabled 14265

Legislation Review Digests of 2003
No. 1, tabled 3023, tabled 3076, 4051
No. 2, tabled 3262, tabled 3325, 4051
No. 3, receipt 3672, receipt 3735, 4051, printed 4549
No. 4, receipt 4124, receipt 4198
No. 5, receipt 4571, receipt 4636
No. 6, tabled 5062, tabled 5124, printed 5483
No. 7, receipt 5502, receipt 5577

Legislation Review Digests of 2004
No. 1, receipt 6160, receipt 6373
No. 2, tabled 6419, tabled 6484
No. 3, receipt 6769, receipt 6827
No. 4, tabled 7221, tabled 7287
No. 5, receipt 7625, receipt 7687
No. 6, receipt 8142, receipt 8202
No. 7, tabled 8657, tabled 8700
No. 8, receipt 9115, receipt 9179
No. 9, receipt 9680, receipt 9812
No. 10, receipt 10444, receipt 10501
No. 11, receipt 10827, receipt 10848
No. 12, tabled 11089, tabled 11158
No. 13, tabled 11494, tabled 11542
Committees: Privileges Committee: Reports
(continued)
  Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Mr G.
  Glossop), tabled 19264, m. 19708
  Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Ms S.
  Scheff), tabled 15070, m. 15205
  Report on Person Referred to in the Legislative Council (Ms S.
  Wong), tabled 18135, m. 18248

Procedure Committee
  Membership, 10829, m. 15463, m. 18135
  Reference: Sitting Times and Precedence of Business, m. 18134

Public Accounts Committee
  Membership, m. 551, m. 18482
  Minutes of Proceedings, tabled 15790
  Referral of Documents and Proceedings, m. 1349

Reports
  Annual Review
    2001-2002, receipt 26
    2002-2003, tabled 9995
    2003-2004, tabled 13054
    2004-2005, tabled 19515
  First Home Owner Grant Scheme, receipt 26
  Government (Open Market Competition)
    Bill 2003 and Visits of Inspection, tabled 11700
  History of the Committee 1902-2002, tabled 3075
  Inquiry into Academics' Paid Outside Work, tabled 11285
  Government Response to Report, tabled 14926, printed 17537
  Inquiry into the Infringement Processing Bureau, receipt 11050
  Government Response to Report, 14701, printed 17537
  Inquiry into the New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council:
    Mortgage Fund, receipt 26
  NSW Ambulance Service: Readiness to Respond, tabled 9606
  Government Response to Report, tabled 14096, printed 14887
  Reporting and Auditing Requirements for Small Agencies, tabled 13390
  Government Response to Report, tabled 17075, printed 17537
  Review of Fire Services Funding, tabled 10791
  Government Response to Report, tabled 14488, printed 14887
  Review of Operations of Audit Committees, tabled 15302
Committees: Public Accounts Committee: Reports (continued)
Risk Management in the NSW Public Sector, tabled 17871
The Role of Auditing and Accounting in Recent Corporate Collapses, receipt 26
State Forests of NSW: Inquiry into the Practice of Trading with Customers Who Have Defaulted on Renegotiated Payment Terms, receipt 26
Sustainability Reporting in the NSW Public Sector, tabled 19974
Triennial Review of the Audit Office of New South Wales: Final Report, tabled 5466
Value for Money from Corrective Services, tabled 18075
Public Bodies Review Committee
Establishment, m. 553
Membership, m. 553, m. 17974
Referral of Documents and Proceedings, m. 1349
Reports
 Interstate Study Tour 10-15 August 2003, receipt 7687
 Interstate Study Tour 17-20 May 2005, receipt 17594
Issues Arising from the Corporate Governance Inquiry: The Greater Southern Area Health Service, the Mine Subsidence Board, the Postgraduate Medical Council, tabled 20354
Study of Other Jurisdictions May 2005, receipt 22765
Study of Other Jurisdictions July 2005, receipt 22765
Referral of Documents and Proceedings to Committees, m. 1349
Regulation Review Committee
Report: Study Tour 12 to 29 July 2002: OECD, UK, Ireland, Ontario, Canada, USA, receipt 11, receipt 26
Select Committee on Juvenile Offenders
Membership, 13909
Report: Inquiry into Juvenile Offenders, receipt 17545, m. 22856
Government Response to Report, receipt 20642
Select Committee on Mental Health
Report: Inquiry into Mental Health Services in NSW
Government Response to Report, tabled 6021, min. stmt 6070, printed 6077
Select Committee on Redfern Policing:
Establishment, m. 6637, m. 6656, m. 6667
Committees (continued)
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel, mes. 20346, mes. 22238
Amended Terms of Reference, m. 21891, mes. 21991, m. 22296
Establishment, m. 19549, m. 19577, mes. 19695, m. 19863, mes. 19888
Extension of Reporting Date, mes. 20836, m. 21288, mes. 21321
Second Report, m. 20746
Meeting Date, m. 20027
Membership, 20026, 20036, 20121
Ministerial Witnesses, q. 20754
Report: Cross City Tunnel: First Report, receipt 20640, receipt 20743
Report Recommendations, q. 20659
Select Committee on the Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited
Establishment, m. 22453, m. 22461
Membership, 23021
Select Committee on Tobacco Smoking
Chair, Appointment, 21463
Establishment, mes. 20743, mes. 21168, m. 21225
Extension of Reporting Date, m. 22576, m. 22581, mes. 22648
Member, Nomination, 21322
Membership, 21288, m. 21321, m. 21322, mes. 21393
Standing Committee on Law and Justice
Chairs and Deputy Chairs, 1865
Establishment, m. 2009
Extension of Reporting Date: Back-end Home Detention, m. 12938, m. 14757, m. 16038
Membership, 1864, 2378, 10334, 17550
Membership and Deputy Chair, 18173
References
Back-end Home Detention, m. 9256
Pre-trial Disclosure, 2915
Remote Areas Community-based Sentencing Options, 8658
Reports
Back-end Home Detention, tabled 17409
Child Sexual Assault Prosecutions
Government Response to Report, tabled 8140
Community Based Sentencing Options for Rural and Remote Areas and Disadvantaged Populations, m. 21759, tabled 21759
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Pre-Trial Disclosure) Act 2001, m. 15949
Second Report, m. 13467, tabled 13467
Home Building Amendment (Insurance) Act 2002
Government Response to Report, tabled 3285
Committees: Standing Committee on Law and Justice: Reports (continued)
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Government Response to Report, tabled 15464
Review of the Exercise of the Functions of the Motor Accidents Authority and the Motor Accidents Council Third Report
Government Response to Report, tabled 3285
Fourth Report, receipt 12
Government Response to Report, tabled 3285
Fifth Report, tabled 7920, m. 9285
Government Response to Report, tabled 12797
Sixth Report, receipt 15894, m. 18831, m. 19255
Government Response to Report, receipt 20025
Workers Compensation Injury Management Pilots Project, receipt 17549
Government Response to Report, tabled 21342
Supervision of the Motor Accidents Authority and the Motor Accidents Council, m. 2010
Standing Committee on Natural Resource Management
Establishment, m. 553
Membership, m. 553, m. 10688, m. 11853
Referral of Documents and Proceedings, m. 1349
Reports
Better On-farm Approaches to Salinity and Drought Management: Sustainable and Profitable Farming, tabled 20536
Central West Study Tour: Dubbo, Nyngan, Narromine and Wellington, receipt 13950
The Impact of Water Management Arrangements on Salinity Management, tabled 11701
Report on Attendances at Conferences:
Study of International Jurisdictions:
China, Spain and South Africa, receipt 20681
Committees (continued)
Standing Committee on Public Works
Establishment, m. 552
Inquiry into Infrastructure Provision in Coastal Growth Areas, pms 15171
Membership, m. 552
Referral of Documents and Proceedings, m. 1349
Reports
Inquiry into Energy Consumption in Residential Buildings, tabled 7855
Inquiry into Infrastructure Provision in Coastal Growth Areas, tabled 20354
Inquiry into the Joint Use and Co-location of Public Buildings, tabled 13567
Interim Report on Urban Water Infrastructure, receipt 26
National Conference of Parliamentary Public Works and Environment Committees, tabled 5467
Standing Committee on Social Issues
Chairs and Deputy Chairs, 1865
Declaration of Ballot, 1865
Establishment, m. 756, m. 2009
Extension of Reporting Dates
Funeral Industry Inquiry, m. 19889
Redfern/Waterloo Inquiry, m. 13129
Macquarie Fields Riots Inquiry, m. 14762, m. 14789
Membership, 1865, 6919, 13909
Membership Ballot, 1865
References, 17908
Community Housing, m. 1831
Dental Services in New South Wales, m. 15206
Early Intervention into Learning Difficulties, m. 1831
Federal Government Industrial Relations Legislation, 21759
Funeral Industry, m. 14757
Inebriates Act 1912, 3674
Macquarie Fields Riots, 14674, m. 14759, 17908
Recruitment and training of teachers, 13665
Reports
Committees: Standing Committee on Social Development: Reports (continued)
  Inquiry into Skills Shortages in Rural and Regional New South Wales, m. 23020, tabled 23020
  Redevelopment and Remediation of the Rhodes Peninsula
  Government Response to Report, receipt 13
  Science and Its Commercialisation in New South Wales, m. 8286, m. 8790
  Final Report, receipt 6373
  Government Response to Report, tabled 9715

Standing Ethics Committee
  Referral of Documents and Proceedings, m. 1349
  Reports
    Sixth Report of the Committee of the 52nd Parliament, receipt 26
    Study Tour to the National Conference of State Legislatures in San Francisco, USA, 19-26 July 2003, tabled 6576

Standing Orders and Procedure Committee
  Establishment, m. 553
  Membership, m. 553

Standing Orders Committee
  Establishment, m. 465
  Membership, m. 1462, 3674
  Report: Proposed New Standing Rules and Orders, tabled 3527

Commonwealth Agricultural Conference, pms 7476, pms 8038

Commonwealth Bank
  Credit Card Printing Facilities, adj. 2090
  Sydenham Branch Closure, pms 14350

Commonwealth Games
  New South Wales Athletes, min. stmt 21851
  Queen's Baton Relay, pms 20872

Commonwealth Grants Commission
  Funding, q. 7764
  Funding Cuts, q. 7445.
  Funding Formula, q. 15306
  Goods and Services Tax Allocations, q.
  14926, q. 20659, q. 20685, q. 20686, cons. urg. 20700, m. 20701, q. 20758, q.
  20914, q. 20918, q. 20919, q. 20993, q.
  21181, q. 21690, cons. urg. 21715, q.
  21858, q. 22767, cons. urg. 22776, m.
  22778
  Recommendations, cons. urg. 6840, m. 6842

Commonwealth Parliamentary Association
  Study Tour, adj. 2935

Commonwealth-State and Territory Disability Agreement, q. 2390, q. 6644
Commonwealth-State and Territory Health
Agreement, q. 2950, q. 10511

Commonwealth-State Financial Relations, q. 14690

Community for Communities, pms 11188

Community Adversity and Resilience Study, mpi 7038

Community Colleges Funding, pms 12292, adj.
13185, pms 19676, adj: 19786, pms 20000, pms 20151, pms 20567, mpi 22155

Community Development Support Expenditure Scheme, pms 5489

Community Disaster Relief Fund Drought Assistance, q. 477

Community Drug Action Teams, q. 10945

Community Economic Development Conference, min. stmt 3908

Community Events Liquor Licences, pms 19994

Community Fire Unit Program, q. 15656

Community Fire Units, pms 22006

Community Harmony, q. 7931

Community Justice Centres Council Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 5483
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12855
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024

Community Justice Centres: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20579

Community Languages, adj. 7275

Community Languages Schools Program Staffing, q. 4587, q. 5526, q. 15227

Community Participation Program, q. 12324, q.
13143, q. 13328, pms 13562, q. 14683, q.
14694, q. 14770, q. 14778, q. 15026

Tender, q. 20756

Community Preschools Funding, pms 11187

Community Relations Commission National Multicultural Marketing Awards, pms 19668

Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5406,
printed 5483
Report for 2004, printed 17537
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20023,
printed 20579

Community Service Awards, pms 22682

Community Service Orders, q. 16556

Community Technology Centre Program, adj.
3431, q. 9722

Community Television Sydney, adj. 7967

Community Transport Scheme, pms 8653

Community Workers Wage Increase, q. 21915,
adj. 22099, q. 22593

Como Hutchison Telecommunications Mobile Phone Tower Installation, pms 213

Como Pleasure Grounds Reopening, pms 12770

Compact Disc Sales and Alcohol Promotion, min. stmt12373

Companion Animals, pms 2674, mpi 4065

Legislation, q. 1100

Companion Animals Act Review, q. 2025, pms 2473, q. 10367

Competitive Tendering Policy, q. 9136, q. 9726

Complementary Medicine, adj. 832

Compressed Air Cleaners, q. 17808, q. 18986

Compulsory Life Sentences, q. 22946, q. 23027,
q. 23109

Compulsory Tertiary Student Union Membership, adj. 3318, adj. 3320

Computer Disposal, q. 5202, q. 6398

Computer Fair Correspondence, min. stmt 5762

Computerised Operational Policing System, q. 3746

Concord Hospital
Brown, Mr Wayne Edward, q. 20986
Cancer Services, q. 21603

Condell Park Soccer Club Junior Presentation Day, pms 12158

Condobolin
Police Station, pms 11577
Teaching Staff Recruitment, pms 4673
Vandalism, pms 7317

Confused and Disturbed Elderly Unit, Queanbeyan, Closure, m. 20972, m.
21392, pers. expl. 21393

Conlan, Mr Damian, Death, min. stmt 13934

Conservation Farming Method, pms 8655

Consideration of Urgent Motions, 21992

Constitution Education Fund of Australia, adj. 8695

Constitutional Monarchy, adj. 6025

Construction Industry, q. 15846, q. 16762
Induction Certificates, pms 22302
Occupational Health and Safety, q. 12464, q.
21044, q. 22339

Induction Card, q. 22518, cons. urg. 22526

Construction Sites
Development Application Compliance, pms 888
Occupational Health and Safety, q. 7759

Construction Workers Occupational Health and Safety, q. 9723

Consumer Protection, q. 2311, q. 4076, min. stmt
7599, q. 11165

Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal
Doran, Ms Jacqui, pms 10233
Gurd, Ms Eve, pms 4112
Myles, Mr Phil, pms 10233

Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2002, tabled 10
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 13180,
printed 13888

Container Trains Infrastructure, q. 2196

Conventions and Events, q. 5319

Convicted Drug Trafficker Income Tax Deduction, q. 12200

Cook Park Plan of Management, q. 20660, q.
20911

Cooks Cove Development Corporation: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580

Cooks River
Foreshore Improvement Program, q. 9053
Forum, pms 19538
History, adj. 18040
Coolatai Grass Management, pms 4860
Cooma Hospital, q. 17915
Dialysis Machine, q. 20424
Cooma to Canberra CountryLink Bus Service, q. 9273
Coonabarabran District Hospital Nursing Staff, q. 9820
Cootamundra
Bushfire Death, q. 21044
Railway Station Waiting Room, pms 19196
Cootamundra District Court Sittings, pms 1520
Copmanhurst Community Preschool Funding, pms 21449
Copper Chrome Arsenic, adj. 3730
Corowa Electricity Generation Plant, pms 16166
Corporate Sector Welfare
Country Athletes Scheme, pms 6364, q. 8709
Country Community Functions Regulations, pms 22165
Country Energy
Apprenticeships, q. 4146
Employees Service, pms 8027
Reports
Six Months Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 223
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Period Ended 31 December 2005, printed 23126
Statement of Corporate Intent for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024
Country Greyhound Racing, adj. 5727
Country Harness Racing, q. 1660, q. 1677
Country Labor, m. 23094
Conference, adj. 19314
New South Wales Election Candidates, adj. 85
Country Lifestyles Program, q. 8469
Country Maternity Services, q. 13392
Country Racing, q. 17331
Country Rail Lines Upgrade, q. 7646
Country Rail Network Upgrade, q. 23114
Country Rail Services, mpi 19192
Country Roads
Funding, pms 10220
Safety Summit, q. 9184, pms 9671
Country School Bus Services, pms 21568
Country Schools Staffing, pms 10234, pms 14735
Country Showground Grandstands, pms 575, pms 18795
Country Tourism and Rail Travel, m. 6045
Country Towns Water Supply, q. 13062
Country Towns Water Supply and Sewerage Program, q. 1346, q. 6717, q. 6836, q. 11847, q. 12269, q. 14710
Country Water Strategy, q. 11161
Country Week, cons. urg. 11303, m. 11310, m. 11311, min. stmt 13063
Country Women’s Association, adj. 22243
Camden Branch, pms 1686
Cowra Branch Eightieth Anniversary, pms 4668
CountryLink
Concessional Fares, q. 2917, q. 11231
Rail Evictions, pms 9668
Rail Fleet, q. 9722
Rail Services, q. 3329, q. 4139, q. 4585, m. 5455, adj. 7965, q. 8208, pms 8619, pms 8641, m. 8776, m. 8800, pms 10225, pms 14090
Rail Station Security and Facilities, pms 21014
Staffing, q. 2923
Tamworth Booking Agency Employees, q. 20545
Countrywide Communications Accommodation Rental, pms 11077
Court of Criminal Appeal Motekia Taufahema Conviction Decision, q. 22842, q. 23112
Courts
Closed-circuit Television Use, q. 770, q. 2038
Security, q. 8600, q. 13960, q. 22655
Upgrades, adj. 13382, q. 16150, q. 22280
Crown Land

Buildings Preservation, pms 16314
Caravan Parks, q. 16555
Enclosure Permit Rentals, q. 11890, q. 13926,

pms 14086, pms 14130, q. 14175, q. 14290, q. 14392, pms 14480, q. 14496
Leaseholds, mpi 10670
Perpetual Leases, q. 12193, q. 19253, q. 19721
Rentals, q. 17943, q. 18149, q. 18373, q. 19125,
q. 19426
Weed and Pest Animals Control, q. 12462
Weed Control and Wildlife Protection, q. 20203

Crown Lands Management System Name
Change, q. 8161, q. 8162

Crown of the Hill Complex, pms 1774

Crown Reserves
Funding, q. 19825
Trustees Handbook, q. 19426

Crown Street Reservoir, pms 12776

Cowra Prisoners of War Breakout Sixtieth Anniversary, pms 10676
Cowra Tourism, pms 12407

Croatian Language, q. 5205

Critical Mass Demonstrations

Criminal Asset Seizure

Criminal Court Statistics

Crime Commission

Crime Prevention Grants, pms 17965
Crime Rates, adj. 22480
Crime Statistics, q. 10576, q. 11527, q. 17492, q. 20116

Crimes Act Section 10 Implementation, pms 2983

Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Act 1999:
Disallowance of Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Amendment (Category AA Inmates) Regulation 2004, m. 12649

Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Legislation, q. 547, cons. urg. 555, pers. expl. 3294

Crimes (Forensic Procedures) Act 2000:
Government Response to Independent Review, 5483

Criminal Court Statistics, q. 3611

Criminals Assets Seizure, q. 12573

Crisis Accommodation and Community Housing Funding, q. 14855

Critical Mass Demonstrations, pms 6190

Croatian Language, adj. 7817

Cronulla Electorate

Beaches Erosion, pms 2470
Health Facilities, pms 21137
Law and Order, pms 15326
Public Safety, pms 4850
Rail Services, pms 9869, pms 10223
Swimming Pool Facilities, pms 2373
Traffic Arrangements, pms 19537, pms 22797
Traffic Congestion, pms 5484
Traffic Noise, pms 11079
Water Use, pms 12793
Youth Concerns, pms 13556

Cronulla Rail Line Duplication, pms 16008

Cronulla Riots, pms 20715, q. 22134, q. 22516,
pms 22542

Cronulla Sewage Treatment Plant, q. 2306, q. 2648
Recycled Water, pms 3657
Water Recycling, pms 12296

Crooks, Mr Jock, Tribute, pms 430

Crookwell District Hospital Operating Theatre Closure, pms 3926

Crookwell II Wind Farm, adj. 11534, adj. 19163

Cross City Motorway Consortium and Roads and Traffic Authority Contract Documents
Claim of Privilege, 3153, tabled 19095

Disputed Claim of Privilege, m. 4265, tabled 4321

Report of the Independent Legal Arbiter, tabled 3391

Return to Order, 2912, tabled 19095

Cross-city Tunnel, q. 9885, q. 10470, pms 18239,
m. 18251, m. 18272, q. 18315, q. 18317, q. 18319, q. 18376, q. 18470, q. 18475, q. 18477, cons. urg. 18482, q. 18609, q. 18612, q. 18815, q. 19060, q. 19910, q. 21042, q. 21110

Bourke and Liverpool Streets Closure, q. 16383

Contract, q. 19110, q. 19356, q. 19357, q. 19646, q. 19905, q. 20537, q. 20665

Cyclist Safety, adj. 19164

Daily Traffic Figures, q. 21267

Emergency Services Delivery, adj. 20497

Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, q. 19179

Road Closures, q. 17556, q. 17563, q. 18263, q. 18673, q. 18733, q. 19423, q. 19577, q. 20653, q. 20664, q. 20694, cons. urg. 20700, q. 20850, q. 20910, q. 20921, q. 20981, q. 20985, cons. urg. 20994, q. 21041, q. 21044, q. 21050, q. 21106, q. 21111

Toll, q. 21339

Toll-free Period, q. 20048, q. 20667

Ventilation, adj. 14200

Crowe, Russell, Community Involvement, pms 2883

Crown Land
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Croydon Park Chamber of Commerce, pms 4121
Croydon Public School 120th Anniversary, pms 11488
Crusader Union of Australia, pms 17968
Cubby House Tenth Anniversary, pms 21453
Culcairn, pms 16351
Cultural Diversity, adj. 14699
Cummeragunja Community Drug Action Team, adj. 9782
Cummings, Mrs Joy, Death, adj. 2606, pms 2873
Curley, Mr David, Tribute, pms 20007
Curraubbula, pms 16017
Curran, Mr James Lawrence, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 15980, adj. 16422
Currawong Recreation Area Sale, q. 19122, q. 20206, q. 21341
Curry, Brother John, Jubilee, pms 2880

D

Dads in Distress, pms 16316
Dairy Industry, q. 3796, q. 14562
  Deregulation, cons. urg. 2650, m. 2652, pers. expl. 2865
Dalton Public School 125th Anniversary, adj. 5569
Dam Levels, q. 13226
Dams Safety Committee: Report for the Year
  Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19094, tabled 19547, printed 20579
Dangerous Goods Storage and Transport, q. 12948
Daniel, Bishop, Australian Citizenship Ceremony, adj. 13014, pms 13240
Dapto-Koonawarra Youth Connect Project, q. 5846, pms 18794
Darcy-Searle, Otto, Parole Transfer, q. 17557
  Production of Documents
  Order, m. 17794
  Return to Order, 18249
Dargin, Ms Deana, and Department of Community Services, pms 6281
Darkinjung Local Aboriginal Land Council
  Production of Documents: Order, 22827
Darling Anabranch Pipeline, q. 17560, q. 21052
Darling Harbour Zoo Proposal, q. 10947, q. 11527
Darling River Water Allocations, q. 21188, q. 21486
D’Arney, Mark, Parliamentary Library Systems Officer, Death, adj. 7281, min. stmt 7283
David Graphics Pty Limited Employee Entitlements, adj. 6543
David Knight Bridge Opening, adj. 21529
Davies, Mr and Mrs, and Home Care Service of New South Wales, adj. 10614
Davis, Constable Shelley, Death, min. stmt 10176
Dawson, Mrs Patricia, Tribute, pms 22302
Day, Mrs Kath, and the Department of Agriculture, q. 338, pms 1530
Daylight Saving Extension, q. 16438
De Bortoli, Mr Deen, Death, adj. 4325, q. 5395
De Luca, Mr Vincent, and Warringah Council Public Inquiry, adj. 7820
De Vries, "Anuty" Nancy, Tribute, min. stmt 23107
Decathlonics Ukrainian Athletes, min. stmt 13227
Deane, The Hon. Sir William Patrick, St Thomas Moore Award, adj. 829
Dederer, Mr John, Industrial Injury, pms 19538, pms 21293
Deepavali Celebration, pms 4555, pms 12774
Defamation Law Reform, q. 11060, q. 15581
Defence Personnel Welcome Home March, 1552
Defensive and Awareness Driving Courses, q. 14170
Delegate Softwood Plantation Development, pms 7318
Delezio, Miss Sophie, Accident, pms 22795
Delta Electricity
  Forward, Mr Paul, Appointment, q. 21989, q. 22204
  Reports
  Six Months Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 223
  Statement of Corporate Intent for the Year
  Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024
  Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
  Period Ended 31 December 2005, printed 23126
Dementia, q. 1094, q. 17914
Dementia Awareness Week, q. 3284, adj. 11148, pms 11467
Demerit Points System, q. 11435
Demountable Classrooms, cons. urg. 1055, m. 3592
  Rescission of Resolution, m. 3604
Deniliquin Cabinet Meeting, pms 15328
Dental Health Services, q. 15224, q. 15923, q. 15925
Dentists Technicians Registration Board Reports
  Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12797, printed 13888
  Statement of Corporate Intent for the Year
  Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024
  Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20580
Department of Aboriginal Affairs: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20427, printed 20580
Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care
  Community Housing Funding, pms 14126
  Director-General Contract Termination, q. 7238
  Disability Services Budget, q. 4447
  Funding Agreements, q. 4585, q. 4594, q. 4728
  Group Home Client, q. 9492
  Intellectual Disability Assessment, q. 14288, q. 14965
  Mudge, Ms Jackie, Disability Funding Withdrawal, pms 3928
  Non-government Community Services Agencies Budget Surpluses, q. 8540
  NSW Ombudsman Report, q. 8157
  Regional Budgets, q. 5658, q. 5666
Department of Community Services

Department of Corrective Services

Department of Community Relations National Multicultural Marketing Award, pms 4855

Department of Community Services

Department of Corrective Services, Office of Inspector-General: Review Dated May 2003, printed 1812, printed 1832

Department of Education and Training

Department of Fair Trading

Department of Gaming and Racing: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20024, printed 20580

Department of Health (See also, NSW Health): Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20188, printed 20580
Department of Housing
Contractors, q. 7519, q. 8165
Corruption Prevention Strategies, q. 17494
Gordon Estate, Dubbo, Redevelopment, q. 23116, q. 23118, cons. urg. 23121, pms 23138
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, q. 699, q. 1425, q. 2752
Northcott Estate, pms 14524, pms 20006
Community Development Worker, pms 1532
Paddison, Mrs and Mrs, pms 7475
Redfern Land Redevelopment, pms 19199
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 13741, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Russian-speaking Tenants, pms 13092
Tenant Relocation, pms 5795
Tenants, Orange, pms 18237

Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural Resources
Establishment, q. 1499
Reports
Minister Administering the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979, printed 17543
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Restructure, q. 8465

Department of Juvenile Justice
Audit Office Report, q. 17657
Department of Corrective Services Detainee Transfers, q. 10997, q. 11004
Detainee Transportation, q. 18667
Director General Resignation, q. 17397, q. 17575
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5420, printed 5483
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12308, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20103, printed 20580
Staff Training, q. 22051

Department of Lands
Bathurst Office Thirtieth Anniversary, q. 22212
Budget, q. 15923
Information Management System, q. 23028
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12308, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20103, printed 20580

Department of Local Government
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5513, printed 6077
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19911, printed 20579
Submission Regarding Murrurundi Shire Council, tabled 12036

Department of Mineral Resources
Relocation, q. 6069
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5062, printed 5483
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12797, printed 13888

Department of Natural Resources: Compliance Policy, q. 21912

Department of Peace Proposal, adj 20615

Department of Primary Industries
Aquatic Ecology Positions, q. 17182
Budget, q. 15913
Deniliquin Staff Cuts, pms 10211
Director-General Appointment, q. 8785
Establishment, q. 10067
Executive Committee Fishing Representatives, q. 13463
Forbes Staff Cuts, q. 12197
Lawrence, Mr Neil, pms 17763
Research, q. 17178, q. 19111
Staff Recruitment, q. 13455
Work Force Management Plan, adj. 9950, q. 10065, q. 10073

Department of Sport and Recreation:
Corruption Allegation, q. 7287, q. 7296, priv.: 7454, priv. 7472

Department of State and Regional Development
Japan Delegation, q.11783, q. 13341
Reports
Annual Report 2003-04, q. 13655
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20245

Department of the Legislative Assembly Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, m. 6136, receipt 6159
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 13861
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20533

Department of the Legislative Council
Office Holders, 10827
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 10374
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20440

Derelict Mines Rehabilitation Program, mpi 3756, q. 11709, q. 15798, q. 17944, q. 20850

Desalination Plant Proposal, q. 17080, q. 17327, cons. urg. 17333, pms 17628, q. 17940, q. 18736, cons. urg. 19652, q. 19977, q. 20043, q. 20356, q. 20666, q. 20689
Production of Documents
Claim of Privilege, 20025
Dispute of Claim of Privilege and Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, m. 20187
Order, m.19234
Report of Independent Legal Arbiter and Documents Reported to be Not Privileged Made Public, receipt 20644
Return to Order, 20025
Tabling of Documents Reported to be Privileged, tabled 22067

29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006
Detention Centres Building Standards, q. 3803, q. 5083, q. 6915
Deutsche Bank Sydney Operations, q. 7930
Developmental Disability Clinic, Royal Ryde Rehabilitation Centre, adj. 21648
Dharug and Lower Hawkesbury Historical Society, pms 17901
Diabetes, adj. 22240
Diamond Beach Rural Fire Service, adj. 10494
Dickens, Dr Brian, Death, pms 3934
Didgeri Dave Visits Fraser Island Launch, pms 14257
Diesel Buses, q. 10728
Digital Content Industry, q. 12821
Digital Datacasting Trial, q. 7367
Digital Media Developments, q. 6782
Digital Media Industry, q. 2397
Dillwynia Correctional Centre, q.11513
Pizza Delivery, q. 16295
Security, q. 15478, q. 15483
Dingo Protection, q. 16554
Dioxin Health Effects, p. m.
Dingo Protection, q. 16554
Dioxin Health Effects, q. 22335, q. 22447
Director of Public Prosecutions
Independence, q. 6718
McEachern, Mr Damian, q. 8001
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20579
Tayyab Sheikh Retrial, cons. urg. 6840
Disability Accommodation, adj. 7279, q. 20051
Cash Grants, q. 21042
Disability Aids and Equipment Funding, q. 22597
Disability Information and Advocacy Discussion Paper, q. 18009
Disability Programs Funding, q. 10571, pms 10683, q. 10718, pms 10819, adj. 10842, pms 10889, pms 11075, pms 11333, q. 12669, m. 15908, q. 15915, m. 16040, m. 16533, q. 16549, m. 16740, pms 17766
Disability Services, q. 6495, q. 6786, q. 13921, q. 15215, q. 15303
Funding, q. 7094, 7105, q. 7105
Reductions, q. 22839
Young People, q. 21479
Disability Transport Services, q. 7519, q. 8963
Disabled Accommodation, q. 3145
Disabled Athletes Support, q. 10938
Disabled Sailing Facilities, adj. 1303, q. 1427, q. 1434
Disabled Supported Accommodation, q. 4139, q. 5076, q. 5526, q. 11775, q. 13340
Disadvantaged Students Equity Programs, q. 15477
Disallowance of Regulations, adj. 5118
Discounted Air Tickets Fraud Allegations, pms 14519
Disorderly Conduct by Members, m. 7385
Distance Nursing Education Program, q. 2860
Distinguished Visitors
Aagaard, The Hon. Jane, Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of the Northern Territory, 18071, 18134
Distinguished Visitors (continued)
Abdulrahim Hamid, Chairman, Standing Committee of the People's Congress of Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region in China, 18395
Abdurahman, Mr Josh, President of the Australia-Southern Africa Business Council of New South Wales, 4251
Ackerman, Senator Dick, Californian State Legislature, 12666, 12746
Akal, Mr Mustafa, Mayor of Alminia, Lebanon, 21103
Alcock, Mr Peter, Clerk of the House of Assembly of Tasmania, 6973, 7015, 7091
Arika, Mr Joe, Australian and New Zealand President of the World Cultural Lebanese Union, 6158
Ba Teer, Vice-Governor of the People's Government of Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, 11687
Bangkok Metropolitan Administration Council, 2095
Banton, Mr Bernie, Asbestos Diseases Foundation, 20457
Barnett, Mr Timothy, MP, and Members of the New Zealand Justice and Electoral Select Committee, 16220, 16290
Barry, Ms Bonny, Member, Queensland Parliament Public Accounts Committee, 10218
Baxter, The Hon. Bill, a Member of the Victorian Legislative Council, 17253
Beck, Mr Don, a Former Member for Murwillumbah, 3897
Bedford, The Hon. Eric, a Former Minister for Education, 272
Begg, Mr Jim, Director-General of Dairy UK, 13129
Beijing Ministry of Agriculture Trade Delegation, 4139
Belisle, Mr Paul, Clerk of the Senate of Canada, 19903, 19972
Bell, Mr Neil, a Former Shadow Attorney General and Shadow Education Minister, Northern Territory, 1501
Bennett, Mr John S., Co-founder of the Cordoba Initiative, 7854
Bergin, Mr Phil, former Serjeant-at-Arms of the House of Representatives, 12277
Berina, Mr Baneura, Chairman, Parliamentary Privileges Committee of the Parliament of Kiribati, 6826
Boel, Marian Fisher, European Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural Development, 20680
Borchardt, Mr Klaus-Dieter, Deputy Head of Cabinet of the European Commission, 20680
Bot, Ms Margarita, Consul-General of The Netherlands, 20680
Distinguished Visitors (continued)

Breckinridge, Mr Marcus, Honorary Consul for the West Indies, 11601
Brenner, The Hon. George, a Former MLC, 19761
Bridges, Mr David, Clerk of the House of Assembly of South Australia, 1875
Buckingham, Ms Helen, Victorian Parliament, 4901, 4977
Bundestrat of the Austrian Parliament, Delegation, 6061
Chidiac, Judge Antoine, North Lebanon Court of Appeal, 3197
Clough, Mick, a Former Member for Bathurst, and his wife, Doreen., 22650
Committee on Constitutional and Legal Affairs, Senate of the Czech Republic, Members of, 22763
Cook, Senator Joan, Canadian Senate, 19972
Cowdell, The Hon. John, President of the Legislative Council of Western Australia, 13901, 13961
Cox, Senator-Elect Dave, Californian State Legislature, 12666, 12746
Crosio, The Hon. Janice, Federal Member for Prospect, 19511
Dalla-Riva, The Hon. Richard, Victorian Parliament, 4600, 4665
Daniel, Bishop, Bishop of Sydney of the Coptic Orthodox Church, 4676, 4772
Davis, The Hon. Margaret, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, 646
Delahousse, Monsieur Laurent, French Consul General, 20622
Dolecek, Mr Jaroslav, Consul-General to the Czech Republic, 22763
Dowd, Justice Robert, a Former Attorney General, 6130
Dowd, The Hon. John, a Former Leader of the Liberal Party, Former Attorney General, and Retired Supreme Court Judge, 11233, 12737
Dunstan, Mr Geoff, Honorary Consul-General for Luxembourg, 20680
Durbin, Mr Bob, Far West Metropolitan District State Councillor of the NSW Branch of the RSL, 4636
Eckstein, Ms Anne, Victorian Parliament, 4901, 4977
Ehnborn-Palmquist, Her Excellency Karin, Ambassador of Sweden to Australia, 6419
Elder, The Hon. Jim, Former Deputy Premier of Queensland, 3606
Fenlon, Mr Gary, Chairman, Queensland Parliament Public Accounts Committee, 10218

10218

Fernandez, Senator Hernan Larrain, President of the Senate of the National Congress of the Republic of Chile, 9815
Foley, Dr Kevin, a Former Member of the Victorian Parliament, 14977
Foreshaw, Senator Michael, 2782
Forsythe, The Hon. Heather, Solicitor-General, Alberta, Canada, 3897
Furey, The Hon. George, Chair of the Canadian Senate Standing Committee on Internal Economy, Budgets and Administration, 19903, 19972
Garvey, Mr Michael, City Manager of San Carlos, California, 18208
Ghoneim, Mr Khaled, Manager of Alminia Council, 21103
Giurgis, Dr, Board of Deacons of the Coptic Church, 4679
Gourgue, Mr Serge, Director General of the Parliamentary Precincts Services, Canadian Parliament, 19972
Graham, Mr Ted, Sydney Search, 20560
Grassby, Al, a Former Minister, Whitlam Government, 2782
Greiner, The Hon. Nick, a Former Premier of New South Wales, 12141
Griffiths, The Hon. Nick, Minister for Racing and Gaming, Western Australia, 2853
Guam Cheon Gu City Government, Seoul, Korea, Councillors and Staff, 18208
Guandong People's Congress, China, Delegation, 18644, 18730
Hadden, The Hon. Dianne, Victorian Parliament, 4600, 4665
Haines, Mr John, Metropolitan Vice-President of the NSW Branch of the RSL, 4636
Hamed, Mr Mustafa, President of the Bhanin Association, 21103
Han, Mr Zhongxue, Vice Governor of Hubei Province, People's Republic of China, 7626
Hancock, Mr Ian, Historian and Author, 13387
Harrison, The Hon. Bev, Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick, Canada, 17683, 17740
Hartsuyker, Luke, Federal member for Cowper, 21282
Heenan, Mr Peter, Consul-General of New Zealand, 22132
Herbert, Mr Steve, Victorian Parliament, 4977
Hodder, The Hon. Harvey, Speaker of the House of Assembly of Newfoundland and Labrador, 18008, 18071
Hodson-Thomas, Ms Katina, Acting-Speaker, Legislative Assembly, Western Australia, 1156
Holthouse, Rear Admiral David, 20560
Hooh, Professor Yan Li, of Honan University, 5577
Distinguished Visitors (continued)

Horan, Mr Mike, a Member of the Queensland Parliament, 17402
Hudson, Mr Rob, Victorian Parliament, 4600, 4665
Hurford, The Hon. Chris, a Former Member of the Federal Parliament, 3263
Hussein, Mr Mustapha, Member of the Lebanese Parliament, 21852
Hutchins, Senator Steve, 18965
Indian Delegation, 2438
Ingham, Most Reverend Peter W., Bishop of Wollongong, 21831
Ingram, Mr Craig, Member of the Victorian Parliament, 22946
Jarrett, Miss Shuana, Law Society of New South Wales, 18428
Jilin Provincial People's Government, People's Republic of China, Delegation, 18094
Johnson, The Hon. Johno, a Former President of the Legislative Council, 2241, 20074
Johnston, Councillor Barry, Inverell Council, 8151
Julien, His Excellency Mr Bruno, Ambassador of the European Commission, 20680
Kanaan, Mr Ibrahim, a Member of the Lebanese Parliament, 22418
Kanthawongs, Dr, and Delegation from King Prajadhipok's Institute in Thailand, 763
Kazak, His Excellency Mr Ali, of the General Palestinian Delegation to Canberra, 16227
Keller, Professor Goroslav, Consul-General of the Republic of Croatia, 19396
Kelly, His Excellency Declan, Irish Ambassador to Australia, 3202
Key, Mrs Stephanie, Minister for Employment, Training and Further Education, Minister for Youth and Minister for the Status of Women from the Parliament of South Australia, 11838
Kobayashi, Ms Mayumi, Japanese Embassy, 4823
Kokoda Track Board, Chairman, 544
Kotsiras, Mr Nicholas, Victorian Parliament, 4977
Kouweider, Mr Abbas, a councillor from Alminia, Lebanon, 21103
Kristensen, Mr Jorgen Mollegaard, Consul-General of Denmark, 20680
Kubera, Mr Jaroslav, Chairman, Committee on Constitutional and Legal Affairs, Senate of the Czech Republic, 22763
Kuehl, Senator Sheila, Californian State Legislature, 12666, 12746
Kurexi Maihesuti, Vice Governor, and a Delegation from the People's Government of Xinjiang Hygur Autonomous Region, China, 6667

Distinguished Visitors (continued)

Kwan, Mr Edwin, Honorary Secretary, Australian Chinese Community Association, 14150
Lecuru, Monsieur, Mayor of Cahor, French Republic, 19817
Lewis, The Hon. Peter, Speaker of the House of Assembly of South Australia, 1875
Lord Blyth of Rowington, Chairman of Diageo, 5212
Lord Faulkner of Worcester, Member of the House of Lords, 20746
Machin, The Hon. Wendy, a Former Minister in the New South Wales Parliament, 3606
Mahfoud, Mr Mustafa, President of the Alminia Association in Australia, 21103
Malani, His Excellency Mr Meli S., Consul-General of the Republic of the Fiji Islands, 9041
Malbunka, Mary, and Delegation from Papunya in the Northern Territory, 7687
Mamabe, Mr Hiroshi, Japanese Deputy Consul-General, 4823
Margett, Senator Bob, Californian State Legislature, 12666, 12746
Martin, Mr David, MBE, and Mrs Ruth, 7587
Martin, The Hon. Bob, a Former Minister for Mineral Resources, and Minister for Fisheries, 704
Maughan, Mr Noel, Victorian Parliament, 4600, 4665
Maurice, Margaret, A Former Deputy Usher of the Black Rod, 6130
McMahon, Justice Michael, Hong Kong High Court, 13275
McManus, Mr Ian, A Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 544, 19345
Mekachera, Mr Hamlaoui, Secretary of State for Veterans Affairs of the French Republic, 14074
Members of Council of Federation, Federal Assembly of Russia, 7687
Menkens, Ms Rosemary, Member, Queensland Parliament Public Accounts Committee, 10218
Mills, Mr Terry, Northern Territory Leader of the Opposition, 9178
Minner, Ms Ruth, Governor of Delaware, 18367
Mongalo, His Excellency Anthony, South African High Commissioner to Australia, 21003
Moynihan, Michael, Chairman of the Irish Joint Committee on Education and Science, 19170
Mundine, Mr Warren, National President, Australian Labor Party, 4977
Munt, Ms Janice, Victorian Parliament, 4901, 4977
Murray, The Hon. John, a Former Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, 17734
### Distinguished Visitors (continued)

**National Assembly of Vietnam Ministerial Delegation and Officials of Electricity Vietnam**, 10924

- Nettle, Senator Kerry, 349

**New Zealand Government Administration Committee**, 9889

- New Zealand Members, Advisers and Directors, 22132

- Nishimaki, Mr Hisao, Japanese Consul, 4823

- Noel, Mr John, Clerk of the House of Assembly of Newfoundland and Labrador, 18008, 18071

- O'Brien, Mr Michael, Member of the South Australian Legislative Assembly, 8883

- On-Soi, Mr Apichart, Director, Committee on Sports, Parliament of the Kingdom of Thailand, 14686, 14844

- Orkney, Dr, President of the United Indian Associations, 22967

- Oshima, His Excellency Kenzo, Japanese Ambassador, 4823

- Papanya, Northern Territory, Delegation, 3687

- Payne, Senator Marise, 646

- Pazourek, Mr Karel, Ambassador to the Czech Republic in Australia, 22763

- Peddrazzini, Senator, with delegation of senators from Italy, 18020

- Perrin, Mr Chris, New South Wales Secretary of the Returned Services League, 19511

- Peters, Mr Mal, President, NSW Farmers Association, 4879

- Phillipus, Charlotte, and Delegation from Papanya in the Northern Territory, 3687

- Picciano, Dr Michele, Local Minister for the Region of Molise, Italy, and Delegation, 14229

- Polley, The Hon. Michael, Speaker of the House of Assembly of Tasmania, 6973, 7015, 7091

- Poonia, Harsukh Ram, Secretary of the Legislative Assembly, Rajasthan, India, 11282

- Priest, Mr Rusty, a Former President of the NSW Branch of the Returned Services League, 544, 4636

- Prochacka, His Excellency Dr Peter, Ambassador of the Slovak Republic, 22133

- Prompak, Miss Chompunuth, Research and Information Officer, Parliament of the Kingdom of Thailand, 14686, 14844

- Pulayasi, The Hon. Brian, Parliament of Papua New Guinea, 7936

- Ramatalakane, Mr Leonard, Minister for Community Safety in the Western Cape Province of South Africa, 4251

- Rauf, Imam Feisal Abdul, Imam of Masjid al-Farah Mosque, New York City, and President of the American Sufi Muslim Association, 7854

**Reed, The Hon. Ken, a Former MLC**, 19761

- Reksodiputro, His Excellency Mr Hertomo, Consul General of the Republic of Indonesia, 7015

- Republic of Ireland, Parliamentary Delegation, 11537

- Rizk, Mr Phillip, President of the Australian Lebanese Association of New South Wales, 6158

- Rowe, Mr Don, President of the NSW Branch of the Returned Services League, 4636, 19511

- Ruifu, Mr Zhang, Vice-Chairman of the Human Provincial Committee of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference, 13645

- Rumble, Mr Terry, a Former Member for Illawarra, 4823, 18312

- Salier, Mr Gordon, President of the New South Wales Law Society, 6573

- Sando, the Hon. Mal, a Former Victorian Minister for Police and Emergency Services, 262

- Shaanxi Province and Xian City, China, Delegation, 17471

- Sharp, Judge Allen, United States District Court, 6332

- Singh, Mrs Sumitra, Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, Rajasthan, India, 11282

- Sivajilingam, Mr M. K., Sri Lankan Parliament, 9990

- Skaff, The Hon. Elias, Minister of Industry for the Republic of Lebanon, 6158

- Souliman, His Excellency Mr Tamam, Ambassador of the Syrian Arab Republic, 16227

- Standing Committee of the People's Congress of Xingjiang Uighur Autonomous Region in China, 18395

- Stratton, Senator Terry, Canadian Senate, 19972

- Thalheim, Dr Gerald, MP, Parliamentary State Secretary, Federal Ministry of Consumer Protection, Food and Agriculture, German Bundestag, 14941

- Tierney, Senator John, 646

- Tuck, Lieutenant Colonel Steve, British Grenadier Guard, 22033

- Tunkum, Mr Tawat, Finance and Accounting Officer, Parliament of the Kingdom of Thailand, 14686, 14844

- Turkish Consulate Deputy Consul, 7587

- United States Council of State Governments, 18367

- Unsworth, The Hon. Barrie, a Former Premier of New South Wales, 6573, 18969

- Uribe, Mr, Columbian Human Rights Activist, 12828

- Victorian Parliament Group, 15138
Distinguished Visitors (continued)
Wallis, Ms Jenny, Director of the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office of the Government of Hong Kong, 9326
Webster, Ms Anne, Irish Consul-General, 3202, 11513, 19170
Whitlam, The Hon. Gough, a Former Prime Minister of Australia, 18506
Willis, The Hon. Max, a Former President of the Legislative Council, 654
Windsor, Mr Tony, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, 2853, 19052
Wongthai, Miss Bongkot, Editor, Parliament of the Kingdom of Thailand, 14686, 14844
Xin, Mr Shi Yong, Abbot of Shaolin Temple, 19052
Yang, Ms Xiao Juan, leader of China Overseas Friendship Association delegation representing 17 provinces of the People's Republic of China, 7973
Yates, Ms Dianne, New Zealand Government Administration Committee, 9889, 9995
Zakhia, Mr Saad, Consul General of the Republic of Lebanon, 6158
Zhang, Mr Shengchao, President of the Shaanxi Chamber of Commerce, and Vice-Chairman of the Standing Committee of the Shaanxi Provincial People's Congress, 17471
Zhao Tiechui, Vice Minister, State Administration of Coal Mine Safety of the People's Republic of China, 17686
Zisis, Mr Constantine, former CEO, National Bank of Greece, 8883

District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 4863, m. 5382, m. 5396

Diverse Sexualities Report, adj. 10616

Diversity Health Institute, m. 2848, q. 3798

Division of Analytical Laboratories DNA Testing, q. 10284, q. 10471, q. 11888, q. 13341

Divisions
Assembly
Admission of the Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly, 1476, 9451
Affordable Housing, m. 21850
Armidale Rail Service, 3592
Bail Amendment Bill, 1706
Bail Amendment (Repeat Offenders) Bill, 526, 1028
Balgowlah North Public School, 14219, m. 20532, m. 20533
Branch Line Maintenance, 4046
Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 16901, 16902
Brooklyn and Dangar Island Sewerage Connection, 22264
BSR Solutions Government Contract, 10804
Building Professionals Bill, 16491

Divisions: Assembly (continued)
Bushfires Judicial Inquiry, 18604
Business of the House
Days and Hours of Sitting, 8021
Reordering of General Business, 2636, m. 3075, m. 3468, m. 4360, m. 5766, m. 7017, m. 11285, m. 14100, m. 15573, m. 16141, m. 16671, m. 17322, m. 17736, m. 18074, m. 18470, m. 18918, m. 19349, m. 19351, m. 20348, m. 20353, m. 21262, m. 21687, m. 22131, m. 22132, m. 22513
Special Adjournment, m. 22409
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 13193, m. 20698
Admission of the Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly, m. 7729
Bills, m. 198, m. 2479, m. 5374, m. 5803, m. 6171, m. 7420, m. 8256, m. 9979, m. 15767, m. 16177, m. 22254
Divisions and Quorums, m. 6076
Motion of Censure, m. 21700
Order of Business, m. 13259
Precedence of Business, m. 5135, m. 7564, m. 12737, m. 13094, m. 15138
Rescission of Resolution, m. 3604
Routine of Business, m. 96, m. 1650, m. 4863, m. 4991, m. 6075, m. 9454, m. 9618, m. 9826, m. 10035, m. 13400, m. 13859, m. 16443, m. 16684, m. 16904, m. 16939, m. 17090, m. 17846, m. 18325, m. 19833, m. 20122, m. 21117, m. 22145, m. 22409
Urgent Motion, m. 414, m. 427, m. 4057, m. 7300, m. 13586, m. 18093, m. 19525

Carr Labor Government Third Term of Office, 4500
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, 8587
Central Coast National Rugby League Team, 8718
Cessnock District Hospital Maternity Services, 7584
Chatswood Mental Health Facilities, 17535
Civil Liability Amendment Bill, 5354
Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 7836
Climate Change, m. 11177, m. 11178
Closure, 17535
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 6117
Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 15777
Commercial Fishing Policy Reforms, 22641
Divisions: Assembly (continued)

Commonwealth Grants Commission Goods and Services Tax Allocations, m. 22785
Community Protection (Closure of Illegal Brothels) Bill, 19470
Confused and Disturbed Elderly Unit, Queanbeyan, Closure, 21392
Consideration of Urgent Motions, 203, 273, 413, 556, 705, 873, 1056, 1351, 1664, 1760, 2133, 2313, 2651, 2968, 3086, 3335, 3481, 3617, 3748, 3910, 4054, 4210, 4374, 4523, 4648, 4838, 5323, 5477, 5590, 5777, 6079, 6176, 6261, 6349, 6588, 6723, 6841, 7030, 7173, 7298, 7457, 7606, 7700, 7865, 8118, 8221, 8471, 8605, 8711, 8895, 9055, 10195, 10663, 10866, 11065, 11170, 11556, 11958, 12140, 12279, 12583, 12756, 13067, 13229, 14111, 14241, 14501, 14716, 15152, 15423, 15586, 15995, 16151, 17334, 17498, 17611, 17749, 18086, 18223, 18330, 18483, 18618, 18772, 19653, 19986, 20370, 20853, 20995, 21274, 21282, 21423, 21552, 21717, 21875, 21993, 22378, 22664, 22778, 22958, 23122
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 15296, 15298
Coroners Amendment Bill, 4820
Country Labor, m. 23102
Country Tourism and Rail Travel, 6052
Country Week, m. 11319
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4808
Crimes Amendment (Grievous Bodily Harm) Bill, 15004
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 903, 909
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2716
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Commencement) Bill, 82
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Parole) Bill, 2486
Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Existing Life Sentences) Bill, 15755
Criminal Appeal Amendment (Jury Verdicts) Bill, 22635
Cross-Border Commission Bill, 16269
Crown Lands Amendment (Access to Property) Bill, 19040
Crown Lands Legislation Amendment Bill, 16964
Dairy Industry Deregulation, 2659
Defamation Amendment (Costs) Bill, 7142
Demountable Classrooms, Rescission of Resolution, 3605
Department of Education and Training Hot Spots Policy, 7997
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, 10780

Divisions: Assembly (continued)

Director of Public Prosecutions Amendment (Parliamentary Joint Committee) Bill, 21834
District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, m. 4868
Drought Assistance, 537
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 16937
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3461
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5154, 13036
Duties Amendment (Stamp Duty Reduction) Bill, 8215
Easter in Sydney Festival, 7037
Electricity Supply Amendment (Protection of Electricity Works) Bill, 23003
Emergency Services Network, 3193
Energy Administration Amendment (Water and Energy Savings) Bill, 15618, 15619, 15620, 15706
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21258, 21748, 21754
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16659
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Reserved Land Acquisition) Bill, 22110
Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment Bill, m. 4958, 4969, 4970
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 716, 10875
Federal Government
AusLink Program, 7706
Industrial Relations Bill, 18099, 18100
Industrial Relations Policy, 15159, 15160, m. 16159, m. 16160, 19662, 19663, m. 20376
Medicare Policy, 457, 458, 1670
Public Schools Funding, 7465, 7466
Regional University Funding, 882
Rent Assistance Scheme, m. 4845
University Funding, 1064, 6267
Filming Approval Bill, 8936
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 1984
Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4714
Fuel Prices, 17957
Fuel Sales Grants Scheme Abolition, m. 22966
Gaming Machine Tax, m. 21558
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 13191
Divisions: Assembly (continued)
  Gaming Machines Amendment (Shutdown Periods) Bill, 1209
  Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1612, 1614
  Goods and Services Tax Revenue Distribution, 15784, 15785, 17620
  Government Condemnation, 173
  Contracts, 1496
  Government (Open Market Competition) Bill, 13845
  Government Schools Assets Register Bill, 10772, 14180
  Ground Water Structural Adjustment Package, m. 14868
  Haymarket Attempted Murder Police Investigation, m. 16284
  Health Care Professionals, m. 6444
  Health Care Reform, 3096
  Health Funding, 4038
  Health Services Amendment Bill, 12733, 12734
  Home Building Amendment Bill, 13127
  Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai Hospital Radiology Services, 2294
  Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Health Service, 1037
  Hospital Waiting Lists, m. 181, m. 182
  Humpherson, Mr Andrew (Davidson), Motion of Censure, m. 21714
  Hunter First Candidates, 9031, 9032
  Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 14376, 14378
  Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Ethics Committee) Bill, 4683
  Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 20132
  Interest Rates, 14119, 14508, 22386, 22387
  Jury Amendment (Majority Verdicts) Bill, 22253
  Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22501
  Kenmore Hospital Site Purchase, m. 11419
  Literacy Tutorial Vouchers, 11563
  Local Council Amalgamations, m. 6703, m. 6704
  Local Government Amalgamations, 14193
  Local Government Amendment (Council and Employee Security) Bill, 7803, 7804, 8515, 8517, 8520
  Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11218
  Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 1406, 1411
  Local Government Amendment (Graffiti) Bill, 3177
  Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 4495
  Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 17993

Divisions: Assembly (continued)
  Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18756, 18759
  Members Not Further Heard
  Brogden, Mr John (Pittwater), 5134
  Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra), 9186
  Debus, The Hon. Bob (Blue Mountains), 13588
  Humpherson, Mr Andrew (Davidson), 5140
  Refshauge, The Hon. Dr A. J. (Marrickville), m. 2644
  Members Removed
  Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour), 8886
  O'Farrell, Mr Barry (Ku-ring-gai), 7082
  Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping), 4513
  Menangle Bridge, 9041
  Mental Health Services Funding, 14629
  Merton, Mr Wayne (Baulkham Hills), Member Heard, m. 4961
  Metropolitan Water Plan, 11718, 11719
  Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and Minister for Natural Resources (The Hon. Craig Knowles), Motion of No Confidence, 9449
  Motor Accidents Legislation Amendment Bill, 5142, 5145
  National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8260
  National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 8259, 10160
  National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserve Trust) Bill, 9838
  National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Quarantine Station) Bill, 4034
  National Party New South Wales Election Results, 4040
  Native Vegetation Bill, 6147
  Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5309, 6153
  Newcastle Stadium, m. 1358
  Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16500, 16502, 16503, 16504
  Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Prohibition on Voting by Criminals) Bill, 18188
  Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 10159
  Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 16695
Divisions: Assembly (continued)

Penalty Rates, 14331, 14332
Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Amendment (Permits and Leases) Bill, 16189
Plastic Bags Phase-out, 7311
Podiatrists Bill, 3971
Police Amendment (Crime Reduction and Reporting) Bill, 14913
Police Integrity Commission Amendment (Reports) Bill, 20964
Police Numbers, 18195, 18196
Poultry Meat Industry Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 17296
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Citizenship (The Hon. Bob Carr), Motion of No Confidence, 1968
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Amendment (Tail Docking) Bill, 8101
Princes Highway Funding, 7581, 7582, 18491
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Amendment Bill, 4415
Problem Gambling, 20859
Protection of Agricultural Production (Right to Farm) Bill, 22627, 22632
Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 18118, 18119
Public Lands Protection Bill, 19954
Public Sector Employment and Management (Ethanol Blended Fuel) Bill, 23093
Quarantine Station Preservation Bill, 9025
Rail Services, 6324
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13278, 13288, 13289, 13292, 13294, 13887
Regional Development, m. 14724
Regional Universities, 11837
Registered Clubs Amendment Bill, 5757
Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill, 11330, 11973
Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill, 1693, 2478
Retail Leases Amendment Bill, 19340
Rice Industry, 19187
Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19802
Road Transport Efficiency Bill, 6692
Roads Amendment (Transfer of Crown Roads) Bill, 8579
Royal Commission into Health Complaints, 7992
Rural Communities Impacts Bill, 20515
Rural Fire Service, 5785
Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16514, 16515
Save Orange Grove Bill, 19491
School Maintenance Contracts, 1040
Schools Safety, 17478

Divisions: Assembly (continued)

Scotts Creek Exhaust Vent, 20972
Self-funded Retirees Concessions, 12263
Sessional Orders, 32
Election of Deputy-Speaker and Chairman of Committees, m. 19
Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13035
Sir Eric Woodward Memorial School Nurse Position, 18200
Small Business Opportunities, 13852, 13853
Small Mines Safety Campaign, 4217
Small Nuclear Weapons Research, 17483, 17484
Smoke-free Environment Amendment Bill, 12921
Soil Conservation Service, 15781
South-western Sydney Services, 17950
Southern Highlands Public Schools, 19508
Special Adjournment, m. 11852, m. 19072, m. 19833
The Spit Bridge Widening, 2846, 2847
St Ives and Ku-ring-gai Building Development, m. 21844
Stamp Duty, 8228
Standard Time Amendment (Daylight Saving) Bill, 18123
Standing and Sessional Orders, 19681
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 6695
State Budget, 18086
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 8764, 8767, 17102, 17103
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10052, 10055
State Water Corporation Bill, 9460
Supreme Court Act 1970: Disallowance of Supreme Court Rules (Amendment No. 380) 2003, 4247
Surveying Amendment Bill, 16195
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders Bills, 8737
Routine of Business, 18743
Sutherland Shire Carr Government Achievements, 7151
Telstra Home Telephone Connection Costs, 21002
Telstra Privatisation, 13270, 13271, 17758
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20343
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 11688, 11691, 11692, 11694
Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping), Judicial Commission Complaint, 13589, 13590
Transport Administration Amendment (Parramatta Rail Link - Property Guarantee) Bill, 2282
Transport Administration Amendment (Sydney Ferries) Bill, 5819
Divisions: Assembly (continued)

- Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 5005, 5011
- Transport Legislation Amendment (Waterfall Rail Inquiry Recommendations) Bill, 16690
- University of Newcastle Funding, 15429
- University of Western Sydney Funding, 3344, 3345, 4656
- Wagga Wagga Base Hospital Physiotherapy Services, 21399
- Water and Sewerage Infrastructure, 19051
- Wealth Creation Schemes, 3488
- Willoughby Electorate Overdevelopment, 1489
- WorkCover Levy, m. 11428
- Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5136, 5141
- Workers Compensation and Other Legislation Amendment Bill, 13431
- Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Trainees) Bill, 5378
- Yanga Station, Balranald, 18223
- Yass Shire Water Supply, 14227
- Yass Water Supply, 19969
- Young Offenders Amendment (Reform of Cautioning and Warning) Bill, 3588
- Youth Crime and Anti-social Behaviour, 22272
- Youth Mental Health Services, m. 13076

Council

- Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983
- Disallowance of Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Elections) Regulation 2005, 18366
- Disallowance of Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment (Rate Exemptions) Regulation 2003, 7355
- Adjournment of the House, 11401
- Adult Training, Learning and Support and Post School Options Programs, 17685, 17686
- Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Religious Tolerance) Bill, 20779
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills, 16825
- Australian Labor Party Attitude Toward Aboriginal People: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 17909
- Axiom Education Consortium Contracts, Tabling of Privileged Documents, 11091
- Bail Amendment Bill, 1897
- Bail Amendment (Firearms and Property Offences) Bill, 5509
- Bail Amendment (Terrorism) Bill, 9546
- Botany Bay National Park (Helicopter Base Relocation) Bill, 8178
- Brigalow and Nandewar Community Conservation Area Bill, 17041, 17262, 17266, 17274, 17279, 17280

Divisions: Council (continued)

- Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, m. 14805, 16238
- Budget Estimates, Examination of: Financial Year 2005-06, 15835
- Business of the House
  - Order of Business, m. 4902, m. 6937, m. 10830, m. 11091, m. 20941
  - Postponement of Business, 12214, 22450
  - Precedence of Business, 21069
- Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, 3392, 4269, 4434, 4452, 4901, 5409, 6770, 6927, 6936, 7084, 7106, 9258, 10338, 10829, 10986, 11090, 11243, 11762, 14176, 14801, 17801, 18533, 20404, 21069, 22039, 22040, 22695
- Order of Business, 12016, 12017, 12185
- Private Members' Business, 2185, 2209, 8775, 10742, 15211, 18800
- Private Members' Statements, 8954
- Central Coast to Sydney High-speed Rail Link, 3428
- Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill, 19745
- City of Sydney Amendment (Electoral Rolls) Bill, 363
- Civil Liability Amendment Bill, 5860
- Civil Liability Amendment (Offender Damages) Bill, 8303
- Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (Uniform Classification) Bill, 11909
- Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Amendment (X 18+ Films) Bill, 16371
- Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal (Special Provisions) Bill, 5886, 5887
- Co-located General Practice Clinics, 15235
- Coal Acquisition Amendment (Fair Compensation) Bill, 16240, 16243, 16248, 16251

Committees

- General Purpose Standing Committee No. 3
  - Reference: Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, 11261
- General Purpose Standing Committee No. 4
  - Reference: Affordability and Availability of Land and Housing, 21328
- Select Committee on Proposed Sale of Snowy Hydro Limited:
  - Establishment, 22476
Divisions: Council: Committees (continued)

Select Committee on Redfern Policing:
   Establishment, m. 6668, m. 6669
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel: Establishment, 19584, 19585, 19586
Standing Committee on Social Issues
   Macquarie Fields Inquiry, 14793
   Reference: Macquarie Fields Riots, m. 14761
Constitution Amendment (Pledge of Loyalty) Bill, 21088, 21092, 21094, 21095
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Amendment (Maximum Annual Percentage Rate) Bill, 19458
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill, 4938
Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Bill, 1138, 1140
Crimes Legislation Amendment Bill, 2383
Crimes Legislation Amendment (Parole) Bill, 1886
Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Bill, 21819
Department of Education and Training Code of Conduct, 11879
Desalination Plant Proposal
   Production of Documents: Order, 19239, 19240, 19241
Developer Donations (Anti-Corruption) Bill, 7123
Disorderly Conduct by Members, 7391
District Court Act 1973: Disallowance of District Court Amendment (Court Fees) Regulation 2003, 5382, 5405
Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment Bill, 21040, 22904, 22909
Drug Summit Legislative Response Amendment (Trial Period Extension) Bill, 3719
Duties Amendment (Land Rich) Bill, 5245, 13509
Education Legislation Amendment (Staff) Bill, 22894
Electricity Supply Amendment Bill, 15515
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill, 21506, 21512, 21524, 21528
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Development Consents) Bill, 4297, 4305
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Infrastructure and Other Planning Reform) Bill, 16802, 16806, 16807, 16811, 16814

Divisions: Council (continued)

Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Reserved Land Acquisition) Bill, 22095
Fair Trading Amendment (Responsible Credit) Bill, 18142
Filming Approval Bill, 9558
Fines Amendment Bill, 9758
Firearms Amendment (Good Behaviour Bonds) Bill, 21348
Firearms Amendment (Prohibited Pistols) Bill, 2770, 2774
Firearms and Crimes Legislation Amendment (Public Safety) Bill, 4764
Game and Feral Animal Control Amendment Bill, 16053
Gaming Machines Amendment Bill, 18863
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Amendment Bill, 12828, 12830, 12837, 12840, 12844, 12973
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium) Bill, 1274, 1282, 1301, 1422, 1441
Health Records and Information Privacy Act: Disallowance of Health Records and Information Privacy Regulation 2006, m. 21634
Health Services Amendment Bill, 13003
Home Building Amendment Bill, 13502, 13515
Human Cloning and Other Prohibited Practices Bill, 2217
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment Bill, 15070
Independent Commission Against Corruption Amendment (Ethics Committee) Bill, 5107
Industrial Relations Amendment Bill, 20221
Infrastructure Implementation Corporation Bill, 19624, 19627
Inspector-General of Corrective Services Review, 254
Jury Amendment (Verdicts) Bill, 22724, 22726
Juvenile Offenders Legislation Amendment Bill, 13763
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre Report, 12190
Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, 11007
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Amendment Bill, 22076
Law Enforcement (Power and Responsibilities) Amendment (In-car Video Systems) Bill, 13740
Legislation Review Amendment (Family Impact) Bill, 18555
Local Government Amendment (Discipline) Bill, 11266
Local Government Amendment (Elections) Bill, 2248, 2251, 2252, 2257, 2259
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

**Divisions: Council (continued)**
- Local Government Amendment (No Forced Amalgamations) Bill, 4015
- Local Government Amendment (Stormwater) Bill, 18429, 18431
- Lord Howe Island Amendment Bill, 7264
- Luna Park Area Development, 6939
- Luna Park Site Amendment (Noise Control) Bill, 18723, 18724
- M5 East Tunnel Air Pollution: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), 21465
- Millennium Trains, m. 11386, 14022
- Publication of Papers, 2015
- Mining Amendment (Cyanide Leaching) Bill, 12335
- Minister for Transport Services (*The Hon. Michael Costa*), Motion of Censure, m. 6526
- Mobile Phone Towers, m. 11394, 11792
- Motor Accidents (Lifetime Care and Support) Bill, 21958
- National Competition Policy Health and Other Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9714, 9762, 9764, 9765
- National Competition Policy Liquor Amendments (Commonwealth Financial Penalties) Bill, 9743, 9751
- National Park Estate (Reservations) Bill, 2561, 2568, 2571, 2572, 19139
- National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974: Disallowance of Notice of Reservation of National Park, 3161
- National Parks and Wildlife (Adjustment of Areas) Bill, 22088
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Jenolan Caves Reserves) Bill, 19018
- Natural Resources Commission Bill, and cognate bills, 5959, 5995, 6017, 6019
- Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, 19449, 19450, 19451
- Obeid, The Hon. Eddie, Motion of Censure, m. 6525
- Occupational Health and Safety Amendment (Workplace Deaths) Bill, 16620, 16623, 16625, 16626
- Pacific Highway Freight Transport, 19934
- Upgrade, 7960
- Packer, Mr Kerry, Death, 20944
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voting Age) Bill, 17697
- Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1989: Disallowance of Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment (Deputy-Speaker) Regulation 2004, 7377, m. 7385
- Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1989: Disallowance of Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment (Deputy-Speaker) Regulation 2004, 7377, m. 7385

**Divisions: Council (continued)**
- Passenger Transport Amendment (Bus Reform) Bill, 9358, 9359, 9362, 9366, 9368
- Passenger Transport Amendment (Maintenance of Bus Services) Bill, 17436
- Police Powers (Drug Detection in Border Areas Trial) Bill, 2424
- Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Tail Docking) Bill, 7409
- Protection of the Environment Operations Amendment Bill, 19271, 19275
- Public Schools English as a Second Language Services, m. 16740
- Quarantine Station Preservation Trust Bill, 4463
- Queanbeyan District Hospital Services, 8553
- Redfern-Waterloo Authority Bill, 13491, 13629, 13642, 13664
- Research Involving Human Embryos (New South Wales) Bill, 2185, 2220, 2430
- Residential Parks Amendment (Statutory Review) Bill, 20435, 20439
- Residential Tenancies Amendment (Public Housing) Bill, 10378, 10382, 10384
- Residential Tenancies Amendment (Social Housing) Bill, 18843
- Rice Marketing Amendment (Prevention of National Competition Policy Penalties) Bill, 19774, 19778, 19779
- Road Transport (General) Act 1999: Disallowance of the Road Transport (General) Amendment (Driver Licence Appeals) Regulation 2004, 10336
- Road Transport (Safety and Traffic Management) Amendment (Alcohol) Bill, 7247
- Rural Workers Accommodation Amendment Bill, 16583, 16584
- Save Orange Grove Bill, 10607
- School Students Literacy Levels, 20933
- Sessional Orders Cut-off Date for Government Bills, 5064
- Passage of Government Bills, 623
- Prayers, 3293
- Shops and Industries Amendment (Special Shop Closures) Bill, 13359
- Skilled Migrant Placement Program and Mature Aged Program Abolition, 10348
Divisions: Council (continued)

Smoke-Free Environment Act: Disallowance of Smoke-Free Environment Amendment (Enclosed Places) Regulation 2006, m. 21629
Smoke-Free Environment Amendment Bill, 13177, 13178, 13179, 13316
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale: Adjournment (Standing Order 201), 22432
Snowy Mountains Cloud Seeding Trial Bill, 7662
State Arms, Symbols and Emblems Bill, 3566
State Revenue Legislation Further State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill, 9003, 17195, 17196
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill, 10412, 10415
State Water Corporation Bill, 10092, 10094
Stock Diseases Act 1923: Disallowance of Stock Diseases (General) Regulation, 10990
Sydney Water and Internal Audit Bureau Management Services Report, m. 6537
Tamworth West Public School, 5380
Teachers Salaries, mpi 9875
Telstra Local Call Costs, 17826, 17827
Terrorism Legislation Amendment (Warrants) Bill, 17172
Terrorism (Police Powers) Amendment (Preventative Detention) Bill, 20237, 20239, 20244, 20269, 20297, 20298, 20306
Threatened Species Legislation Amendment Bill, 12083, 12359, 12364, 12453, 12503, 12519, 12520, 12526, 12527
Trade Union Movement, 22228
Transport Administration Amendment (Public Transport Ticketing Corporation) Bill, 21066
Transport Legislation Amendment (Safety and Reliability) Bill, 4623
Turner, Mr Russell (Orange), Motion of Censure, 20774, 20775
Veterinary Practice Bill, 4750
Voluntary Euthanasia Trial (Referendum) Bill, m. 4918, 4930
Water Management Amendment Bill, 9926, 9929, 9938, 9943, 20484, 20489, 20493
Wilderness Amendment Bill, 17656
Workers Compensation Amendment (Insurance Reform) Bill, 5273, 5274
Workers Compensation and Other Legislation Amendment Bill, 13791
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment (Trainees) Bill, 5893
Workplace Alcohol and Drug Consumption, 6906
Workplace Surveillance Bill, 17015, 17017, 17018, 17021

Diwali Hindu Festival, pms 4564
DNA Testing, q. 9130, q. 10466, q. 18736, q. 22516
Prisoners, q. 5077
Repeat Offenders, q. 5198
Doctors Fees, cons. urg. 12387, m. 12388

Doe, Mr Peter
Death, 8455
Tribute, adj. 9009

Dog Whistle Politics and Journalism, pms 9106
Doll, Sir Richard, Tribute, adj. 19313
Dom Distributing Pty Ltd, pms 5602
Domain Names Australia Pty Ltd and Internet Registry Pty Ltd Business Practices, min. stmt 2955

Domestic Animal Fur Trade, q. 2744, q. 2931

Domestic Violence, adj. 20104
Court Intervention Model Trial, q. 11949
Impact on Children, q. 76
Initiatives, q. 2928
Line, q. 2395

Donald, Mr Rod, Tribute, adj. 20499
Doran, Mrs Jacqui, and Mr Phil Myles, and Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal, pms 10233

Double Jeopardy and Directed Acquittal Law Reforms, q. 3076

Down Syndrome Association Charity Auction, pms 1518

Downie Pastoral Company, adj. 13529
Downing, Mr and Mrs, General Store Takeaway Liquor Licence, pms 14835

Drink-driving Laws, cons. urg. 14990

Drink Spiking, min. stmt 12864, q. 14852, pms 18111, q. 21477, q. 22341
Test Kits, min. stmt 2853

Driver Ability Road Test Licence Testing Manual, q. 21331, q. 22340

Driver-only Train Operations, q. 5392

Drivers Licence Retesting, pms 22795

Drivers, Unlicensed, q. 3081

Drought, cons. urg. 1563, m. 1564, pms 1780, adj. 10750, m. 15800
Assistance, q. 70, m. 530, adj. 1016, q. 2129, q. 4276, q. 4914, q. 5520, q. 8156, q. 8527, q. 10575, q. 15792, q. 15917, q. 15992, cons. urg. 16302, m. 16304, q. 16673, cons. urg. 18328, m. 18331
Administration Costs, q. 485
Conditions in New South Wales, mpi 8478
Figures, q. 474, q. 4583, q. 12822
Global Warming Link, q. 2307
Policy, q. 10464
Recovery Strategies, q. 2201
Summit, pms 15825
Water Shortage, q. 16751

Drought-affected Regional Business Support, q. 21988

Drought-affected Schools Policy, q. 15359
Drought Support Workers Program, q. 13461
Drug Action Week, q. 2197, q. 9720, q. 17184
Drug Court, q. 14694, q. 15364, q. 15840
Drug House Raids, q. 1047
Drug Offender Sentence Reduction, q. 19731, q. 20612
Drug Offenders Compulsory Treatment Pilot, q. 10946, q. 11785
Drug Rehabilitation, q. 16056, q. 18671
Drug Seizures and Arrests, q. 14983
Drug Summit Initiatives, q. 3803
Drug Use, q. 10651, q. 20202
Drug Use Statistics, q. 17327
Drugs and Community Action Strategy, q. 3803
Drunken Driving
Duff, Mr Mark, Consultancy Services, q. 6382, q. 6490
Duke of Edinburgh's Award, pms 22687

Duncan, Mr Robert Bruce, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 15980, pms 17353
Dungog Shire
Bridges, q. 3807, adj. 3864
Power Outages, pms 212
Roads, adj. 4326
Dungowan Community, pms 7218
Dunlop, Mr Euan, and Westmead Hospital, pms 6362
Dunn Road Closure and Kapooka Bridge, pms 6607
Duri History, adj. 7127
Dust Diseases Tribunal, pms 3107
Dusty, Slim, Tribute, pms 3760
Dymphna House, pms 6361
Dynasty - Behind the Scenes, min. stmt 6826
Woollahra Municipal Council, min. stmt 7586
Dyslexia, adj. 3432, adj. 5724, pms 12300
Dyslexic Students Training Funding and Department of Education, adj. 4194
Dzang, Mr Edward, Mr Joe Marinak and Ms Mimi Zou, Tribute, pms 4232

E
Eagar, Mr Edward, Tribute, adj. 15263
Early Childhood Intervention Services Forum, pms 4675
Early Childhood Programs, pms 19673
Early Intervention Programs, q. 6908, q. 8534, q. 19977
Early Literacy Development Programs, q. 10369
Early Newcastle-The Fettered and the Free Launch, pms 16009
Early Treatment of Acute Myocardial Infarction Program, q. 7694
Earth, Ms Angela, Child Custody Dispute, adj. 1462
East Boggabri Coalmine, mpi 19664
East Darling Harbour Development Plan, adj. 22096
East Hills Boys Technology High School Kensai Program, pms 16132
East Hills District Rugby League Football Club, pms 17521
East Hills Electorate
Centenary Medal Recipients, pms 722
Woman of the Year Award, pms 21452
East Hills Girls Technology High School Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 3636
East Timor Independence First Anniversary, pms 1368
East Timorese Community Events, pms 2874
Easter in Sydney Festival, cons. urg. 7028, m. 7031
Easter Sunday Retail Trading, q. 14686, q. 20662
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Eastern Capital City Regional Council
Administration Centre, q. 9136
Budget, q. 9724
Name Change, q. 12665
Eastern Creek Waste Treatment Plant, adj. 12086
Eastern Distributor Construction Homes Damage Compensation, q. 121, pms 3927
Eastern Suburbs and Illawarra Rail Lines Timetable, q. 19647
Eastlakes Women's Bowling Club Australia's Biggest Morning Tea, pms 1768
Eastwood Local Area Command, pms 7608
Ebadi, Shirin, Nobel Prize for Peace, min. stmt 3908
Eco-civic Regions, q. 6910
Economic Reform, q. 14031
Economic Reform Ministry, q. 15035
Economic Statement, q. 20848
Ecstasy Pills Testing, q. 12824
Edalive Education Software, pms 19089
Eden Port Infrastructure Works, q. 17811
Eden Timber Workers Memorial, pms 2331
Eden Woodchip Mill, q. 11111
Edgeworth Public School Upgrade, pms 569
Education and Training Budget, q. 9820, q. 9822
Education for Remote Families, mpi 19841
Education Funding, q. 13398
Education Portfolio Administration, q. 17557, q. 18672
Education System Review, q. 1557, pms 2888
Education Week Activities, pms 11339, q. 16215
Educational Institutions Plagiarism Allegations, q. 3332
Edwards, Ms Jenny, and Pacific Highway Ullmarra Upgrade, pms 21572
Edwin Wheeler Oval Upgrade, pms 18340
Egg Industry, q. 3805
El Rich, Mr Ahmad, and Ms Helen Westwood, Tribute to, pms 6742
Elder Abuse, q. 21483
Elderly Home Owners Asset Assistance, q. 11626
Elders Real Estate Forster-Tuncurry Trust Account Irregularities, min. stmt 6708
Election Funding Authority Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5406, 5483
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20579
Elective Surgery Waiting Lists, q. 1340, q. 3899, q. 11845
Electoral District of Dubbo
McGrane, Anthony Michael, Death of, 12137
Vacant Seat, m. 12137
Issue of Writ, 12373
Return of Writ: Election of Dawn Elizabeth Fardell, 13387
Electoral District of Londonderry
Return of Writ: Election of Allan Francis Shearan, 1551
Electoral District of Macquarie Fields
Issue of Writ: Resignation of Craig John Knowles, 17590
Return of Writ: Election of Steven John Chaytor, 18310
Electoral District of Maroubra
Issue of Writ: Resignation of Robert John Carr, 17590
Return of Writ: Election of Michael John Daley, 18310
Electoral District of Marrickville
Issue of Writ: Resignation of Andrew John Refshauge, 17590
Return of Writ: Election of Carmel Mary Tebbutt, 18310
Electoral District of Pittwater
Brogden, John Gilbert, Resignation, 18310
Issue of Writ: Resignation of John Gilbert Brogden, 19169
Return of Writ: Election of Alexander John McTaggart, 20620
Electoral System, adj. 9012
Electrical Appliances and Installations Safety, q. 196
Electricity
Accounts Payment Assistance, q. 17942
Blackouts Monitoring, q. 11889, q. 13341
Consumption, q. 13653, q. 13933
Demand Management, q. 13334, q. 13932
Supply, q. 11115, q. 11889, q. 19522
Supply Industry Apprenticeships, q. 8893, q. 12136
Electricity and Water Infrastructure, q. 12126
Electricity Industry Investment, q. 1931
Electronic Health Record and Clinical Information Systems, q. 19427
Electronic Health Records Security, q. 22055, q. 22850
Elliott, Justine, Federal Member for Richmond, adj. 13385
Emergency Management Plan, q. 17556
Emergency Management Volunteers Summit, q. 15030
Emergency Services
Budget, q. 9729
Calls, q. 11521, pms 12773, q. 13339
Mapping Information, q. 20202, q. 20358
Natural Disaster and Counter-terrorism Exercises, q. 13920
Network, pms 2157, m. 3190
Volunteers, q. 11522
Emigrant Creek Water Flow, adj. 4191
Emily's List Election Celebration, adj. 2434
Emirates Airlines Services, q. 1425
Employee Entitlements, adj. 3039, q. 18150, adj. 18884
Employer Lockouts, adj. 12085
Employment and Investment, q. 6168, q. 18320, q. 19358, q. 22366, q. 22950
Employment and Training of People with Disabilities, q. 13649
Employment Forecast, q. 6791
Employment Skilling Program, min. stmt 3207
Employment Statistics, adj. 4948
Emu Plains Correctional Centre
Aboriginal Programs, q. 8789
Counselling Services, q. 638
Inmate Programs, q. 7770, pms 7883
Management of Psychiatric Inmates, q. 1426
Mobile Work Camp, q. 1838
Prisoner Death, q. 640, q. 963, q. 2739
Endangered Species Roadshow, adj. 89
Energy Reduction, adj. 7126
EnergyAustralia
PowerTel Investment, q. 2517
Reports
Six Months Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 223
Period Ended 31 December 2005, printed 23126
Enfield Intermodal Port Facility Proposal, pms 1372
Enfield Intermodal Terminal, q. 19720, pms 20384, pms 23129
Engadine Chamber of Commerce Small Business Awards, pms 5608, pms 11571
Engadine Public School Special Education Students, pms 3629
English Language and Literacy Assessment, q. 14287
Ennis Road, Milsons Point, Shop Leases, pms 13598
Ensuring Good Nutrition Policy for People with a Disability, q. 3687
Entertaining Angels Program, pms 18943
Environment Protection, adj. 2269
Environment Protection Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5086, printed 5483
Environment Protection Legislation, 17502
Environmental Interaction, adj. 19022
Environmental Package Community Response, q. 20541
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Legislation, adj. 21652
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan ( Wentworthville), 3398, 3400, q. 3402, q. 3404, q. 3471, q. 3473, 3477, q. 3478, q. 3608, q. 3611, 3612, q. 3696, q. 4363, q. 4519
Environmental Trust Awards, adj. 21968
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5086, printed 5483
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20579
Epping Electorate Illegal Brothels, pms 6277
Epping Parking Meters, pms 15163
Epping Railway Station Upgrade, pms 3924, pms 9861, pms 16315, pms 17508
Epping to Castle Hill Rail Link, q. 1236, q. 1930, pms 2169
Epping to Chatswood Rail Link, q. 2443, pms 9666, q. 10370, q. 10474
Epping to Parramatta Rail Link and Carlingford Development, pms 8483
Epping West Public School, pms 7045
Epsom Road, Rosebery, Development Application, pms 11334
Eraring Energy Reports
Six Months Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 223
Statement of Corporate Intent for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Period Ended 31 December 2005, printed 23126
Erina Gardens and Karalta Court Manufactured Home Parks Rezoning, pms 891
Errey, Mrs Margaret "Peggy," Death, adj. 513
Esho, Edward, Prison Sentence Reduction, q. 23034
Estuary Management Program, q. 19062
Ethanol Blended Petrol, cons. urg. 2312, q. 2442, q. 4520
Ethnic Business Awards, pms 19997
Ethnicity-based Sporting Violence, q. 14688, q. 15364
Ettalong Beach Public School Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 1774
Ettalong Beach War Memorial Club, pms 6104
Ettalong Senior Citizens Centre Twenty-fifth Anniversary, pms 10026
Ettalong War Widows Guild Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 8914
Eureka Stockade Anniversary, adj. 13528
Eurobodalla Children and Carers at Court Project Funding, pms 20569
Eurobodalla Shire Water Supply, pms 4110, pms 9068
European Ambassadors Orange Visit, pms 13554
European Union Business Relationships, q. 4591
Eurydice Oil Leak, min. stmt 6156
Evans River Sand Bar, pms 579
Eventing World Cup, France, pms 11463
Every Child is Important Campaign, adj. 7556
Exceptional Circumstances Assistance, q. 1751
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, q. 246, q. 339, 639, 698, m. 704, m. 706, q. 1432, pers. expl. 1435, q. 1758, q. 2927, q. 3404, q. 3809, q. 7932, q. 8540, q. 10365, q. 10475, cons. urg. 10516, m. 10518, cons. urg. 10864, m. 10867, q. 11383, q. 13646, adj. 14198, q. 15027, q. 17002, q. 18549
Exporter of the Year Awards, q. 12030
Eyes on Tibet: Yunnan 2005 Mission, pms 17629

F

F3 Speed Limit, q. 22051, q. 22596
F6 Motorway
Corridor, pms 14733
Community Use, pms 10535
Proposal, q. 14689, q. 15578, q. 18367, q. 19910
Protest Meeting, pms 15011
Toll, pms 12603
Fairfield Area Shooting Incidents, q. 3903, cons. urg. 3909
Fairfield City Councillor Racial Vilification Allegation, m. 19890
Fairfield Harness Racing Club, pms 1773, pms 2158, pms 4096, pms 4118, pms 6352, pms 8231
Fairmile Cove, q. 10576
Fake Identity Cards, min. stmt 15569
Fall Arrest System Safety Compliance, q. 17008, q. 17574
Falun Gong Persecution, adj. 14696, adj. 21973
Families First Program, mpi 4657
Families First Volunteer Home Visiting Program, q. 7928
Family Drug Support Guide, q. 768
Family Support Organisations Kit, q. 6915
Family Support Services, q. 7936, q. 11373
Far North Coast Compensation Court, pms 4542
Rail Services, q. 4275, q. 4440
Regional Strategy, Draft, pms 23134
Fare Evasion Infringement Notices, q. 1046
Farm-bred Salmon, q. 6646, q. 6655
Farm Inventor of the Year Competition, adj. 4629
FarmBis, q. 9890
Funding, q. 16680
Training Scheme Funding, q. 3406
FarmBis 3 Funding, q. 14024
Farmers Education Courses, q. 19573
Transport Subsidy, q. 20765
Farming Sector Assistance, q. 5846
Farmland Protection Project, pms 12597
Farrer Memorial Agricultural High School Airconditioning, pms 13248, q. 14687, adj. 14974
Farrer Memorial Trust: Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 223
FBI Radio Station Launch, pms 2375
Federal Budget, q. 22840, q. 22844, cons. urg. 23120, m. 23123
Federal Electorate of New England Candidature, min. stmt 11167
Federal Government
Aboriginal Welfare Restrictions, cons. urg. 13227, m. 13229
Aged Care Services Funding, m. 11794, m. 12212, 12657, m. 14035
AusLink Program, cons. urg. 7698, q. 14289, cons. urg. 18222, m. 18225, q. 18473, mpi 18935
Building and Construction Industry Legislation, q. 3540
Charities Bill, cons. urg. 4522, m. 4524
Child Care Policy, q. 22953
Construction Code and Guidelines, q. 22208
Corporate Law Reform Package, cons. urg. 3909, m. 3911
Cost-shifting Report, q. 7238
Federal Government (continued)
Economic Policy, q. 14565
Education Policy, pms 12762
Foreign Policy, adj. 1018
Health Funding, cons. urg. 412, m. 415, q. 6835, q. 9189
Higher Education Funding, m. 8554, m. 10486, m. 11008
Independent Contractors Legislation, q. 14773, q. 21778
Industrial Relations Legislation, adj. 20672, q. 20760, adj. 20803, q. 21108, q. 21189, adj. 21223, q. 21338, q. 21408, cons. urg. 21421, m. 21424, q. 21540, q. 21980, cons. urg. 21992, m. 21994, q. 22206, m. 22234, m. 22345, m. 23054
High Court Challenge, q. 20658, q. 22588, q. 22651
Industrial Relations Policy, adj. 3434, q. 14233, q. 14495, adj. 14811, cons. urg. 15150, m. 15152, adj. 16110, cons. urg. 16151, m. 16153, q. 16224, adj. 16261, q. 16293, adj. 17931, q. 18080, cons. urg. 18085, m. 18088, m. 18094, q. 18270, q. 18316, q. 18377, adj. 18436, q. 18547, q. 18660, adj. 18881, q. 18971, q. 19116, q. 19422, q. 19424, q. 19430, adj. 19476, m. 19526, adj. 19632, q. 19643, cons. urg. 19652, m. 19654, q. 19720, q. 19723, adj. 19787, q. 19901, pms 20148, q. 20198, cons. urg. 20368, m. 20370, q. 20421
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Tax, cons. urg. 5322, m. 5324
Medicare Policy, q. 118, cons. urg. 203, m. 204, m. 454, cons. urg. 1663, m. 1665, adj. 2090, adj. 3037, pms 4098, adj. 5275
Minimum Wage Legislation, q. 78
Public Hospitals Funding, q. 2440
Public Schools Funding, cons. urg. 7456, m. 7458
Regional University Funding, cons. urg. 872, m. 874
Rent Assistance Scheme, cons. urg. 4837, m. 4839
Roads Funding, q. 8892
Tenth Anniversary, adj. 21824, pms 22678
Unfair Dismissal laws, q. 12813
University Funding, m. 472, m. 486, adj. 830, cons. urg. 1055, m. 1057, cons. urg. 6260, m. 6262
Federal Prisoners Held in New South Wales Gaols, q. 11235, q. 12204
Federal-State Funding Arrangements, q. 1229, q. 1230
Federation Bridge, Corowa, adj. 14973
Female Children in Care Representation in Juvenile Detention, q. 22845, q. 22849
Female Genital Mutilation, min. stmt 4822
Female Prisoners Rehabilitation, q. 11001, q. 15362
Fennell Bay Public School Eco-garden, pms 18796
Feral Animal Control, q. 19432, q. 19902, q. 20695, q. 21045
Feral Cats, q. 7244, q. 8170
Feral Cats and Foxes, q. 8534, q. 9732
Ferguson Lodge, Lidcombe, q. 19117, q. 19905
Residents, adj. 18308
Ferry Collaroy Repairs, q. 21112
Fertiliser Use in Explosive Materials, q. 2739, q. 2933
Festival Development Corporation: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 6077
Feszczuk, Commander Ben, Australian Police Medal Award, pms 10202
Film and Television Industry Free Trade Agreement, cons. urg. 5589, m. 5591
Film Industry, q. 72, q. 3144, min. stmt 4822, q. 4914, q. 5523, q. 11239, min. stmt 12136, min. stmt 13051
Finance Industry Employee Safety, adj. 22244
Financial Services Companies Regional Headquarters, q. 956
Financial Statements
2003-04, tabled 1953
2004-05, tabled 9800
2005-06, tabled 15980
Fines Collection, cons. urg. 7297
Fingal Beach Surf Life Saving Club Fortieth Anniversary, pms 10527
Finley Hospital, pms 1682
Fire Brigades Bravery Awards Presentation, q. 17180
Fire on Ice Senior Synchronised Skating Team, pms 16122
Fire Safety Statements, pms 21446
Fire Trails Clearing, q. 11521, q. 13339
Firearms
Amnesty, q. 6341
Audit, q. 8211
Dealers, q. 2392, q. 2935
Licence Applications, q. 6650, q. 7651, q. 10726, q. 11527
Licence Renewal, pms 4386
Licence Suspensions, q. 1096, q. 2399
Registration Figures, adj. 20676, q. 20762, q. 22057
Registry, q. 4140, q. 5526, q. 14691, q. 15364
Safety Awareness Testing
Production of Documents
Claim of Privilege, tabled 22316
Further Return to Order, tabled 22316
Order, m. 21168, m. 22037
Safety Awareness Training
Production of Documents
Claim of Privilege, 21462
Return to Order, 21462
Testing, adj. 7128
Firefighter Assaults, q. 14033, q. 14966
Firefighters Awards, q. 15479
Firefighting Resources, q. 17802
Fireworks, Illegal Discharge of, pms 6450
First Home Buyers Scheme, q. 475
First Home Plus Scheme, q. 11515, q. 22775
Firstfarmer Scheme, q. 20756
Fiscal Responsibility Bill, 16823
Fish
Dioxin Contamination, q. 22337
Habitat Programs Funding, q. 4451
Mercury Levels, q. 16061
Fisher, Mr Colin Murray, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, 2986
Fisheries Management Advisory Committee Fees, q. 4142
Fisheries Prosecutions, q. 12198
Fishing Bans Impact, q. 11773, adj. 12084, q. 13340
Fishing Fees, q. 11625
Commercial and Recreational, q. 2389
Fishing, Illegal, Palmer Report on, q. 13326
Fishing, Illegal, Review, q. 7099
Fishing Industry Buyout, q. 21184
Fishing Legislation Review, pms 18942
Fishing Vessels Ports Access, q. 10838
Fisk, Mr Robert, Lecture, pms 21567
Five Dock Police Station Upgrade, pms 11855
Five Dock Public School Charlie’s Place, pms 14257
Flag of Convenience Ships Working Conditions, adj. 14064
Flair Fashion Awards Public Liability Insurance, pms 209
Flanagan, Mr Terry, Rural Affairs Adviser, q. 10717
Flemington Market Site Sale, q. 12955, q. 13930
Fletchers Abattoir, Dubbo, and Ovine Johne’s Disease Transaction-based Contribution Scheme, q. 19421, q. 19433, pers. expl. 19434, pers. expl. 19435
Flood Plain Management Manual Gazettal, pms 6865
Florida, Professor Richard, Sydney Visit, q. 7640
Flowers, Mrs Penny, New South Wales Woman of the Year Nominee, pms 21013
FLUOROtechnics Biotechnology Company, q. 4593, q. 4912
Flying Fox Plague, q. 7930, q. 8171
Food
Advertising Aimed at Children, q. 17558, adj. 17699
Country-of-origin Labelling, q. 15352, q. 19429
Regulation, q. 9490
Food and Beverage Benzene Levels, q. 22052, q. 22342
Food and Beverage Companies Export Opportunities, q. 3995, q. 5388
Food and Beverage Industry Export Markets, adj. 17588
Football Fans Against Sexual Assault, adj. 12233
Forbes Global Chief Executive Officers Conference, q. 10069
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Forensic Technology, q. 16912
Forest Agreements and Integrated Forestry Operations Approvals
Amendments, 6370, 14671, 14702
Forest Coach Lines Contract, pms 16172
Forest Glen Organic Farm, pms 6736
Forest Industry Restructuring Expenditure: Report for the Period 1 July 2002 to 31 December 2002, tabled 10
Forest Lodge Crown Land Sale, q. 23030
Forests NSW
Employees, q. 16222
Red Gums Clear-felling, q. 23029
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20188, printed 20580
Forster-Tuncurry Coastal Patrol Rescue Coordination Centre, pms 16345
Forster-Tuncurry National Party Conference, adj. 2085
Forward, Mr Paul, Delta Electricity Appointment, q. 21989, q. 22204
Foster and Kinship Care, q. 13656
Foster Care Week, q. 10840
Foster Carers
Allowances, q. 10288
Assistance, q. 17606
Recruitment, q. 1430, q. 3535
Foti Family Tribute, pms 8488
Four-wheel Drive Community Projects, adj. 10435
Four-wheel Drive Vehicles, pms 16129
Licences, q. 10365, q. 10474, q. 11895, q. 13342
and Schools, q. 15921
Fox Studios
Asbestos Pollution, adj. 13383
Development Application, m. 2377, q. 16751, adj. 16873, q. 17573
Return to Order, 2784
Workshop Chemicals Use, q. 5079, adj. 5119, adj. 5121, q. 6398
Foy, Ms Amber, Disability Accommodation, adj. 6538, q. 12131, q. 12195
FPA Health Funding, adj. 9578, adj. 11535
Francis De Groot, Irish Fascist Australian Legend Launch, adj. 19939
Frank Baxter Juvenile Justice Centre Programs, q. 21480
Free the Bears Campaign, pms 1524
Free Trade, pms 19675
Freedom Across Australia, pms 6360
Freedom of Information, mpi 4381, mpi 4396
Freeman House, Armidale, Funding, pms 2887
Freight Infrastructure Advisory Board, q. 17493
Road Transport Operators Representation, q. 15839
Freight Trains Single Driver System, q. 775
FreightCorp and CountryLink Privatisation, q. 3545
FreightCorp Privatisation, q. 4141, q. 4281, q. 5525
French, The Hon. Henry Bernard, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, 13903
Fresh Orange Juice Production, q. 12330
Freshwater Fish Stocking Program, q. 2018
Freshwater Shopping Village, pms 1827
Friends of Myall Creek, pms 14664
Friends of Woodstock Disability Services Inc., pms 18105
Frilingos, Mr Peter, Death, min. stmt 8201
Fruit Fly Management, q. 8785, q. 11620, q. 11778
Fruits of Batlow Voluntary Administration, pms 433
FSS Trustee Corporation Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12961
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20078, printed 20580
Fuel Prices, cons. urg. 15315, m. 15317, cons. urg. 17948, m. 17951, cons. urg. 21273, m. 21275, cons. urg. 22146, m. 22148, cons. urg. 22662, m. 22665
Fuel Sales Grants Scheme Abolition, cons. urg. 22957, m. 22959
Fuel Standards, q. 15224
Funeral Industry, q. 17009
Regulations, q. 14284, q. 15036
Fusion Australia Hornsby Facilities, pms 17767

G

G and C Foundry, Uralla, pms 10236
Gabriella Avenue-Frederick Road Intersection, Cecil Hills, pms 1582
Gacitua, Mrs Ann, Tribute
Gallipoli Anzac Day Dawn Service, cons. urg. 21118, m. 21120
Galong Limestone Mining, q. 7295
Galston District Garden Club
Galston Electricity Supply, q. 8273
Gallon Limestone Mining, q. 3545
Galston District Garden Club
Galston District Garden Club, pms 11858
Galston Electricity Supply, pms 20720, pms 21297
Game Council, q. 18007
Game Licences, q. 11380
Gaming Machine
Harm Minimisation Initiatives, q. 122
Payout Alternative, q. 11380, q. 12206
Prize Splitting, min. stmt 15135
Tax, q. 2441, q. 2640, q. 2945, cons. urg. 2967, q. 3021, adj. 3035, q. 3076, q. 3077, cons. urg. 3085, pms 3109, q. 3200, pms 3219, pms 3226, pms 3244, pms 3254, pms 3258, q. 3280, pms 3635, pms 3655, q. 3737, pms 3761, q. 3799, q. 4521, q. 4826, q. 4827, pms 4852, q. 4984, pms 5054, adj. 5726, pet. 5831, q. 8273, q. 10462, pms 10534, q. 10569, q. 10658, q. 10661, cons. urg. 10663, mpi 18388, mpi 18395, q. 18737, adj. 19021, q. 21114, cons. urg. 21550, m. 21552
NRMA, adj. 19018
Venues Automatic Teller Machines Removal, q. 11896, q. 13342
Gamma Hydroxybutyrate, pms 23133
Gan Gan Army Camp Site Sale, adj. 1464, pms 1770, q. 1840, adj. 1923, pms 2168, pms 2465, q. 2929
Australian Defence Industries Site Redevelopment, adj. 2274
Garden Island Protection, q. 6342
Gas-fired Electricity Generation, q. 4646
Gates, Mr Ian Robert, Death, pms 291
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras, adj. 20949
Gazal, Mr Nabil
Liverpool City Council Redevelopment, q. 11055
Tripodi, Mr Joseph, (Fairfield), q. 11434, pers. expl. 11466
Gemboree 2005, mpi 14119, pms 15003
Gender Violence in Sport, m. 14380
Gene Technology (GM Crop Moratorium)
Amendment Legislation, pms 19382
General Practitioner Proceduralists, pms 17517
Genetically Engineered Crop Trials, m. 5410
Return to Order, 5502
Genetically Modified Canola, q. 17564
Trial, q. 4582, adj. 6417, q. 6785, m. 7507, m. 7528, adj. 7685, q. 7766, adj. 7818, q. 9276, q. 15918, q. 17567, q. 18012, q. 18272, q. 20199
Genetically Modified Crop Trials, q. 4593, q. 5517, q. 6781, q. 7760, q. 7764, q. 7766
Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 7921, m. 7939
Genetically Modified Crops, q. 4734, q. 17175
Moratorium, q. 75
Schmeiser, Mr Percy, adj. 6985
Genetically Modified Food Crops, adj. 2087, pms 3669, q. 6391, q. 7237, pms 8654
Gennings, Mrs Billie, Tribute, pms 437
Geographical Names Board, q. 15026
George the Sheep Twenty-first Birthday Party, pms 14874
Georges River
Catchment, cons. urg. 1759, m. 1761, pms 3495
Foreshore Land, pms 3924
Riverkeeper Program, pms 9862
Georges River College, Oatley Campus, Graduation Ceremony, pms 3768
Georges River Community Awards Night, pms 5605
Georges River Electorate
Community Awards, pms 12599
Fundraising Events, pms 2981
Lions Clubs Activities, pms 14476
Georges River Penhurst-St George Junior Cricket Association Presentation Night, pms 2150
Georges River St George Foster Shield Under 10 Cricket Team, pms 20866
Geraets, Ms Mary, Tribute, min. stmt 3606
Gertler, Mr George, Tribute, pms 18235
Gibbes, Mr Bobby, Tribute, pms 9622
Gibson Lane-Waratah Street Intersection, Chatswood, pms 5794
Gifted and Talented Students, q. 12576
Programs, q. 4644, q. 8009
Gillard, Pauline, Murder Investigation Reward, q. 21862
GIO Employee Entitlements, adj. 14200
Girraween Public School Eighty-fifth Anniversary, pms 11456
Give It a Go Program, q. 10997
Giyaali Community Group, pms 3769
Glachan, Mr Ian Doric, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 15409, adj. 16632, 16705
Glen Innes Celtic Festival, pms 1377
Glen Innes Economic Development Plan, pms 6128
Glen Innes High School Demountable Classrooms, q. 19829, pms 19886
Glen Innes Severn Shire Council, q. 10940
Glenendale East Public School, pms 8918
Glenhaven Traffic Arrangements, pms 9205
Glenrleigh Rural Fire Service, pms 3930
Glenrock State Recreation Area, pms 22171
Global Business Promotion, q. 3998
Glenwood Hospital Cook-chill Meals, pms 20142
Gold Production, q. 14317
Goldbridge Clothing Company Pty Ltd, Bexley, adj. 15107, adj. 15882
Textile, Clothing and Footwear Union, adj. 15755, adj. 16425
Goldmining Industry, q. 4986
Gonzales Family Home Sale, q. 11551
Goobang Creek Weir Repairs, pms 13455
Gifted and Talented Students, q. 75
Gonzalez Family Home Sale, q. 11551
Good News Printing Employee Entitlements, adj. 22482
Goods and Services Tax
Revenue Distribution, m. 14916, m. 15781, q. 15793, adj. 15878, q. 17599, cons. urg. 17609, m. 17612
Revenue Expenditure, q. 14567, cons. urg. 14651, q. 15038
Godsell Building Lease, q. 2920
Gordon, Mr John, Chemical User Accreditation Course, pms 22422
Gorokan High School, pms 20003
Higher School Certificate Results, pms 6731, pms 14663
Gorokan Marketing Company Direct Debt Activities, pms 8728
Gosford
Community Safety Week, pms 4859
Population Increase, pms 6193
Vietnam Veterans Nambus Project, pms 6763
Waterfront Redevelopment, pms 211
Gosford Horticultural Institute Research, pms 10824
Gosford Hospital
Azzopardi, Mr Mark, pms 7313
Mental Health Facilities, q. 5516, q. 6396
Goulburn
- Employment, pms 11190
- War Memorial Changi Exhibition, pms 15165
- Water Supply, q. 15417, pms 15811, pms 16342

Goulburn and Yass Town Water Supplies, pms 581

Goulburn Base Hospital
- Emergency Generator, q. 6341, q. 6434
- Facilities, q. 6578
- Fire Alarms, q. 18216
- Wound Clinic Patient Treatment, q. 8700

Goulburn Correctional Centre
- Deputy Governor, q. 2740, q. 2751
- High Risk Management Unit, q. 8971, q. 12953
  Ombudsman Investigation, q. 12031
- Security, q. 2020, q. 2742, q. 2751
- Survey, adj. 13383

Goulburn Regional Art Gallery, pms 16010
- Triple Bottom Line Exhibition, adj. 1015

Goulburn to Sydney Bike Classic, pms 18946

Government
- Advertising, q. 3613, cons. urg. 3617
- Broadband Network, q. 18261, q. 19252, q. 19723, q. 19732
- Cleaning Contracts, q. 10577, pms 10684, adj. 10752
- Computer Software Suppliers, q. 11895
- Condemnation, 165
- Environmental Commitments, adj. 10141
- Financial Mismanagement Allegations, adj. 510
- Jurisdictions Investment Projects Competitive Bidding, q. 244
- Law and Order Policies, adj. 3575
- Licensing System, q. 15031
- Performance, q. 20684
- Policies Impact on Rural Communities, mpi 5786, mpi 5802
- Property Register, q. 7525
- Scientific Advice, q. 20201, q. 20668
- Sesquicentenary of Responsible Government in New South Wales, adj. 21823
- Book Launches, 21975
- Social Issues Agenda, q. 866
- Travel Contracts, q. 18078
- Use of Consultants, q. 11523
- Vehicle Fleet Ethanol-based Fuel Use, q. 17081
- Waste and Mismanagement, adj. 11810, adj. 15265, q. 18016

Government Agencies
- Fuel Costs Supplementation, q. 12958
- Media Risk Management Workshops, q. 3399, q. 3698
- Restructure, q. 478, q. 1847

Government and Opposition Web Sites Links, q. 10182

Government-CSIRO Research Partnerships, q. 11002

Government Gazette Internet Availability, q. 21610

Government House Interfaith Gathering, min. stmt 15136

Government-owned Lands Register Public Disclosure, q. 3398, q. 4150

Government Schools
- Disrepair, cons. urg. 272
- Occupational Health and Safety, q. 267
- Governor-General Appointment, adj. 2601
- Governor of New South Wales
  - Hospitalisation, 13594
  - Presentation of President of the Legislative Council, 464
  - Reappointment, min. stmt 11944

Grace Bros Tamworth Store Closure, adj. 831

Graffiti, q. 1662, pms 7205, pms 21134, adj. 21221, q. 22771

Graffiti Clean-up Scheme, q. 703

Grafton Base Hospital
- Emergency Department, q. 7591, q. 7601
- Public Cataract Surgery, cons. urg. 1759

Grafton Bridge, pms 18343

Grafton Juvenile Sentencing, q. 8890

Graham, Mr John, Hospital Admission, q. 267

Grant, Mrs Betty, Tribute, q. 21823

Granville Schools Spectacular, q. 10141

Granny Smith Festival, q. 12958

Grains Board Corruption Findings, q. 19119

Grain Rail Line
- Closures, q. 1341, q. 4726, cons. urg. 7864
- Maintenance, q. 11294

Grains Board Corruption Findings, q. 3141

Grandparents as Carers, pms 19197

Granny Smith Festival, pms 11867

Grant, Mrs Betty, Tribute, adj. 2815

Granville Schools Spectacular, pms 12291

Grassby, Mr Albert Jaime, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj. 15407, 15409, 16700, adj. 17286

Gray, Ms Jackie, Motor Vehicle Accident, pms 288

Graythwaite Estate, North Sydney, q. 19722, q. 19732, q. 22447, q. 22716

Great Australian Bushwalk, pms 4390, pms 19082

Great Kai’mia Way, pms 6449, pms 14661

Great Lakes International Triathlon Association
- Forster-Tuncurry Triathlon, pms 18233

Great North Walk, q. 10831

Great Western Highway
- Carriageway, q. 1103, q. 2400
- Upgrade, pms 6761, q. 11289, q. 11298

Great White Shark Fishing Equipment Ban, q. 19119

Greater Hume Region Fire Tankers, q. 18269, q. 19576

Greater Southern Area Health Advisory Council Representation, q. 19431

Greater Southern Area Health Service, pms 10815, pms 10819, pms 10820, pms 10823

Cook-chill Meals, q. 20052, q. 20054

Establishment, m. 12797

Financial Obligations, pms 16317, q. 19647, q. 19649, q. 20197
Greater Southern Area Health Service
(continued)
Mental Health Family and Carer Support Program, q. 22439, q. 22448, pms 22676
Return to Order, tabled 13310

Greater Taree City Council and Aboriginal Flag, adj. 10437

Greater Western Sydney
Business Development, q. 2517
Economic Development Board Members, q. 7241
Economic Profile, q. 12032

Greek Independence Day, adj. 7684, pms 22297

Greek Orthodox Community of New South Wales Home for the Aged, pms 14449

Grey Nurse Shark Protection

Greyhound and Harness Racing Regulatory Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 19911, printed 20579

Greyhound and Harness Racing Regulatory Authority NSW: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 4570, 5049

Greyhound Racing New South Wales: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19911, printed 20579

Greystanes High School Principal Appointment, pms 14729

Griffith Area Affordable Housing, pms 9065

Griffith Base Hospital Surgery Postponement, q. 18082

Griffith Italian Museum, adj. 11668

Griffith Land Release, q. 12815

Griffith Pioneer Park Museum, adj. 7412

Grimshaw, Mr Warren, AM, Retirement, pms 20866

Grose Wold School Site Sale, pms 9101, q. 15846, q. 15851

Gross State Product, q. 16297

Ground Water
Entitlements Program, cons. urg. 22288, m. 22290
Tax Treatments, q. 22591
Management Review, pms 21881
Security, q. 16909
Structural Adjustment Package, cons. urg. 14859, m. 14860, q. 16299, pms 22007

Group Homes
Assaults, q. 19565, q. 19575, q. 20612
Places, q. 15354, q. 15363, q. 17178
Reform, q. 1837, q. 2029, q. 2521, q. 2935
Residents Antisocial Behaviour, q. 12457, q. 12671

Grubisic, Mr and Mrs, Property Subdivision Proposal, pms 17963

Guardianship Tribunal: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5501, printed 6077

Guidelines for End-of-life Care and Decision-making, q. 14639

Gulgarambong Multipurpose Centre, adj. 5116

Gun Control, q. 963, q. 2029, q. 4584, q. 6399

Gun Court, q. 4828, q. 9048
"Review to Consider the Merits of Establishing a Specialist Gun Court in New South Wales," by the Hon. Gordon Samuels, tabled 9004

Gun Crime, cons. urg. 4053, q. 7856

Gundagai Disabled Supported Accommodation, pms 22974

Gunnedah
Ambulance Station, pms 8625, pms 13563, q. 14645, q. 18926
Bachelor and Spinster New Year's Eve Ball, pms 14595
Ethanol Plant Proposal, pms 2333
Miners Support Group, adj. 4478
Police Station Renovations, q. 5772, q. 10799, q. 22139
Rural Counselling Service, pms 15441
Week of Speed Festival, pms 6765

Gunnedah and District Historical Society, pms 17973

Gunnedah and District Rural Counselling Service Funding, q. 16146

Gunnedah Basin Coal Exploration, q. 17087

Gunnedah Region Locust Outbreak, q. 7091

Gunnedah South Public School Hall, q. 5522, m. 6053, q. 6401

Gurd, Mrs Eve, and Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal, pms 4112

Gurdwara, Revesby, Opening, pms 8022

Gurnang Life Challenge, pms 2152

Guyra and Tingha Multipurpose Health Services, q. 15311

Guyra Community, pms 17896
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Guyra Shire Council Aged-Care Facility Funding, q. 12579

Gwabegar
Branch Rail Line Closure, q. 9498
Sawmill Closure, pms 19531

Gwydir Learning Region, pms 14523

H

Haberfield Rotary Club Eleventh Annual Pride of Workmanship Awards, pms 9866

Habib, Mamdouh, and David Hicks, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Imprisonment, q. 3997

Hail-damaged Motor Vehicles Consumer Protection, q. 17007

Halal and Kosher Food Export Markets, q. 4725
Halal Foods, q. 11621

Halinda School Relocation, pms 19883

Hall, Ms Elizabeth and Ms Lee, and PRD Nationwide, Dee Why, pms 17355

Halliday, Mr Hartford, AAMI Insurance Claim, pms 3104

Hansard
Electronic Record Suppression, m. 17996

Hanson, Pauline, Gaol Sentence, adj. 3436
Hanwood Public School Ninetieth Anniversary, adj. 4631

Harden Shire Council and Young Shire Council Financial Position, q. 6387

Harding, Mr Sid, Tribute, pms 1375

Hardy, Robert John, Estate and State Super, q. 10371

Harley, Mr Bernard, OAM, Tribute, pms 4385

Harness Racing Industry, pms 22541

Harness Racing NSW Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5396, printed 5483
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 13503, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19911, printed 20579

Harrison, Assistant Commissioner, Independent Commission Against Corruption, cons. urg. 12387

Harrison, Assistant Commissioner, Independent Commission Against Corruption, cons. urg. 14963

Harrison, Mr Ben, Car Accident Investigation, pms 11331

Harrison, Mr Ian, Supreme Court Appointment, q. 19246, q. 20207

Hart, Mr Kevin Charles "Pro"
Death, 21592
State Funeral, q. 21907
Tribute, min. stmt 21536, adj. 22097

Hartley, Chief Superintendent John
Appointment, q. 15660, q. 16384
Redflex Holdings Shares, q. 15413, cons. urg. 15422

Hartley, Superintendent John, Police Traffic Services Appointment, q. 5584

Hastings Early Intervention Centre, q. 7240

Hastings Early Intervention Program Funding, pms 5344, q. 10947, q. 11528

Hastings Families First, adj. 16871

Hastings Relay for Life, pms 7889

Hastings Women's and Children's Refuge Funding, pms 15824

Hathaway, Mr Alan, and Wagga Wagga Police, q. 7929, q. 8540

Hawkesbury City Council Rate Pegging, pms 22979

Hawkesbury Electorate
Electricity Supply, pms 3767
Public Transport, pms 21429
School Bus Services, pms 4388
Scout Movement, pms 23143
Sewerage Systems, q. 12751
Transport, pms 8066

Hawkesbury Hospital Orthopaedic Procedures, q. 14237

Hawkesbury-Nepean Catchment Management Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19094, printed 20579

Hawkesbury Region
Sewerage Systems, q. 11109, pms 11189, q. 11900
Wine Industry, pms 21015

Hawkesbury River
Fishing Industry, pms 12298
Oyster Industry, pms 15812, q. 16750, q. 17402, q. 19243
Salvinia Weed Infestation, pms 11728

Hawkesbury Showgirl Ball, pms 18499

Hawkesbury Valley
Mushroom Industry, pms 12413
Visitor Information Centre and Association, pms 14656

Haymarket Attempted Murder Police Investigation, q. 1164, m. 16276

Hazel, Mr Ron, Mt Kuring-gai Land Development, pms 4535

Hazenvelds, Mr and Mrs, Werrikimbe State Conservation Area Gazettal Notice, pms 22674

Hazzard, Mr Norm, Assistant Commissioner (Counter-Terrorism), Retirement, min. stmt 21683

Health Budget, q. 2126, q. 8208, q. 9818, q. 15989

563
Health Care
   Reform, cons. urg. 3084, m. 3086, q. 4643, q. 6424, q. 7021, q. 16432, q. 16678
   Standards, q. 17919
   System, q. 9274, adj. 10329, q. 10467
Health Care Complaints Act Amendments, min. stmt 10862
Health Care Complaints Commission
   Adrian, Ms Amanda, Former Commissioner, q. 7857, q. 7861
   Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals
      Emergency Departments Inquiry, q. 5579, q. 5580, q. 5582, q. 5587, q. 5588, q. 5771
   Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals
      Emergency Departments Report, q. 4591, q. 5467, q. 5470, q. 6069, q. 6395
   Complaints Processing, q. 6343, q. 6434
   Deputy Commissioner Appointment, q. 8462
   Funding, q. 7862
   Inquiries Process, q. 8006
   Reports
      Year Ende 30 June 2004, tabled 13154, printed 13888
      Year Ende 30 June 2005, tabled 20024
   Rural Complaints Investigation, q. 8003
   Salmon, Mr Brett, Investigations Officer, q. 6577
Health Care Professional Sexual Assault
   Allegation, pms 7612
Health Care Professionals, cons. urg. 6435, m. 6436
Health Claims and Consumer Protection Advisory Committee: Return to Order, 13
Health Foundation Reports
   Year Ende 30 June 2002, tabled 11
   Year Ende 30 June 2003, tabled 5666
   Year Ende 30 June 2004, tabled 12845, printed 13888, printed 20579
   Year Ende 30 June 2005, tabled 19094
Health Funding, m. 3185, m. 4038
Health Records and Information Privacy Act: Disallowance of Health Records and Information Privacy Regulation 2006, m. 21592, m. 21629
Health Scholarships, q. 20755
Health Service Restructure, q. 12127
Health Services, q. 22947
Health System, pms 11080, q. 22838
Health Volunteers Appreciation Day, min. stmt 6331
Healthy School Canteen Strategy, m. 12215, m. 12677
Heathcote, Mr Kenneth, Death, Coronial Inquest, pms 22551
Heavy Vehicle
   Industry, pms 18346
   Inspection Scheme, pms 3665
   Road Use, adj. 12236, pms 20714
   Speed Limit, q. 8114, q. 10858
Heffron Electorate Bus Services, pms 22684
Helicopter Rescue Service, q. 7236, q. 8168
Helicopter Rescue Services, m. 19041
Hellfire Pass Dawn Service, adj. 16876
Helping Hand, pms 727
Helping Hands Program Nowra, pms 9669
Hemp Drink, q. 8007, q. 8010
Henderson, Mr Don, Correctional Officer Position, pms 7619
Henry Kendall High School Upgrade, pms 11482
Henty Aged Care Facility Construction, pms 22400
Henty Centenary Show, pms 8064
Henty Multipurpose Service, pms 20145
Herbicide Use in Water Catchments, q. 15036
Herceptin Breast Cancer Therapy, pms 23131
Herd Bars and Bodies, pms 11861
Heritage Council and Heritage Office Reports
   Year Ende 30 June 2003, tabled 5420, printed 5483
   Year Ende 30 June 2004, tabled 13345, printed 13888
   Year Ende 30 June 2005, tabled 20024
Heritage Council: Report for the Year Ende 30 June 2005, printed 20580
Herlanger, Mr Peter, and Ms Vanessa McNeill, Tributes, pms 6186
Heslop, Detective Superintendent John, Retirement, q. 3478
Heston, Mr Neil, Compensation, pms 16348
Hexham Wetlands Rehabilitation Project, pms 2330
Hi-tech Crime, adj. 15759
Hicks, David, and Mamdouh Habib, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Imprisonment, q. 3997
Hicks, Ms Katie, Female Stonemason, min. stmt 1337
High Court of Australia Decisions, adj. 12532
High School Vocational Education and Training, q. 18318
High Street-Beecroft Road, Epping, Intersection, pms 5790
Higher School Certificate, q. 7692, q. 18735, q. 20687
   Examination, q. 6167
   TAFE and Universities Credit Options, q. 4518
Highlube Fluid Engineering Pty Ltd Apprenticeships, pms 18948
Highway Patrol Resources, q. 12133, pms 12159
HIH Insurance Collapse Local Government Assistance, q. 17880, pers. expl. 17884
Hill, Ms Barbara, Neighbourhood Dispute, pms 15437
Hille, Mr Paul, Group Home Accommodation, adj. 22912
Hillsborough Road, Charlestown, pms 17903
Hillsong Church, adj. 10950
   Teen Challenge, adj. 6413
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Hillsong Emerge National Community Crime Prevention Funding, adj. 19162, adj 20614
Hillvue Public School Community Bus, pms 21444
Hilton, Neville, Former Australian Labor Party Official, Sentence Reduction, q. 17659, q. 18674
Hinton Bridge Upgrade, pms 10200
Historic Houses Trust: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19547, printed 20579
Hit-and-run Accidents
Law Reform, q. 17912, q. 18986
Penalties, q. 15575, q. 18077
HIV-AIDS Treatment and Prevention, q. 20415, adj. 20497
HMAS Canberra Artificial Reef, q. 22773
HMAS Goulburn Ensign, pms 7614
HMAS Hawkesbury, pms 6764
HMAS Maililand Naming Ceremony, pms 22981
HMAS Parramatta II, pms 20568
HMAS Wagga, pms 1523
Hodgins, Mr Shane, Smoking Fine, pms 15164
Hodgson, Mrs Marie, Knee Replacement Surgery, q. 19730
Holborrow, Mr Tom, Tribute, adj. 9370
Holbrook Multipurpose Service Centre, pms 3256
Holder, Miss Bethany Violet, Death, and NRMA, pms 2174
Holi Mahotsav Festival, adj. 7278, pms 15008, adj. 15264
Holocaust Victims Commemoration, adj. 16256
Holstein-Friesian Association of Australia
Dinner, pms 5488
Holsworthy Army Barracks, adj. 21098
Asbestos Contamination, q. 21191, q. 21263, cons. urg. 21422
Holy Family Primary School, Merewether, Landcare Award, pms 7881
Home and Community Care Program Funding, q. 10572, q. 10730, q. 16753, q. 16758, q. 18543, q. 18551, q. 22436, q. 22441, q. 22448
Home-based Businesses, cons. urg. 7604, m. 7606, q. 22660
Home Brewed International Short Film Festival, pms 5050
Home Builders, Unlicensed, q. 9049, q. 11445
Home Building Industry Continuing Professional Development Program, q. 14569
Home Building Service, q. 6258
Licence Applications Processing, pms 15323
Home Care Service of New South Wales, q. 14027, q. 14964
Audit, q.11627
Davies, Mr and Mrs, adj. 10614
Home Care Services, q. 12028, q. 15842, q. 16384, q. 17806
Home Detention Scheme, q. 3282, q. 16382
Home Instruction for Parents of Preschool Youngsters La Perouse Program, pms 19992
Home Warranty Insurance, q. 1161, q. 2744, q. 10998, pms 11981, pms 20381
Disputes, q. 14399, q. 15037
Market Guidelines, q. 10463
Report, q. 3998
Scheme, pms 293, pms 607
Review, q. 238
Homebush-Strathfield Community Centre Meals on Wheels, pms 3934
Homebush West Development, pms 9074
Homeless People with Mental Illness, pms 11580
Homelessness, q. 4282, q. 7767, pms 18336, pms 21299
Homemade Road Spikes, min. stmt 11447
Homophobia, q. 17566
Homosexual Persecution, adj. 14697
Homosexuality Legalisation Twentieth Anniversary, adj. 10494
Honeysuckle Development, q. 9132, q. 10466
Honeysuckle Development Corporation Reports Year Ended 30 June 2004, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20208, printed 20580
Horizon Airways Voluntary Administration, q. 3796
Hornsby and Berowra Train Stations Parking Facilities, pers. expl. 23120
Hornsby and District Chamber of Commerce and Industry, pms 2873
Youth Learning The Biz! Initiative, pms 5607
Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai Hospital Diabetes Services, pms 6734
Radiology Services, q. 868, q. 872, m. 2290
Radiotherapy Services, pms 1526
Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai Mental Health Beds, q. 11442
Hornsby Community Auction, pms 4095
Hornsby Constituent Common Assault Infringement Notice, pms 14663
Hornsby Electorate
Centenary Medal Recipients, pms 605
Intersections Crash Statistics, pms 10226
Mental Health Services, pms 21012, pms 21450
Neighbourhood Watch, pms 6351
Rail Services, pms 8614, pms 20377
Schools Security, pms 10209
Services, pms 14836
Skateboard Park, pms 5497
Volunteers, pms 3252
Hornsby Gang Show, pms 11487
Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Community College, pms 12600
Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Health Service, m. 1032
Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Lifeline and Community Aid, pms 8733
Hornsby Legacy, pms 1775
Hornsby Police and Community Youth Club Truancy Program, pms 11071
Hornsby Shire Council
CSR Quarry Site Acquisition, pms 19877
State Environmental Planning Policy No. 5
Exemptions, pms 2324
Sullage Pump-out Service, pms 21887
Hornsby Shire Relay for Life, pms 573
Horticultural Industry, pms 8131
Hospital Emergency Departments, q. 407, 2304, q. 12578
Nurses Shortage, q. 9410, q. 9615
Services, q. 865
Treatment Benchmarks, q. 19055, q. 19061, q. 19062, q. 21337
Waiting Times, q. 11842
Hospitals
Bed Numbers, q. 9999, q. 11846, q. 15417
Intensive Care Specialists, q. 13220
Intensive Care Units, q. 2641
Performance, q. 19519, q. 22518
Sustainable Access Plan, q. 11550
Teaching Positions, q. 2024, q. 2930
Waiting Lists, q. 120, m. 174, cons. urg. 202, pms 12768, q. 18013, q. 18541, q. 18977, pms 20149, q. 21867, cons. urg. 21873, q. 21978, q. 21982, q. 21984, q. 21986
Hospitals and Juvenile Detention Centres
Schools, q. 15843, q. 16761
Hotels and Clubs
Lending Practices, q. 17945
Smoking Restrictions, q. 2390, q. 2930, q. 5076, q. 6399, q. 9129, q. 10066, q. 10466, q. 10470, pms 11473, min. stmt 11537, q. 15915, q. 17567
House Fire Deaths and Smoke Detectors, q. 15922, q. 16066, q. 16755, q. 17008, q. 18540
House of Representatives Select Committee on the Recent Australian Bushfires, adj. 692, q. 4833
Housing Affordability, q. 6720
Housing Communities Assistance Program, min. stmt 16682
Howard, Prime Minister John, and Racism, adj. 20617
Hoxton Park Airport, pms 2319, pms 13558
Hoxton Park and Bankstown Airports, m. 6324
Hoye, Mr Harry Robert, Death, pms 10533
Hu, Mr Jintao, President of the People’s Republic of China, State Visit, adj. 4190
Hughes, The Hon. Sir Davis, a Former Minister of the Crown, Death, m. 123, adj. 257
Human Embryo Research, min. stmt 10177, q. 15028, q. 15924
Human Kindness, adj. 17932
Human Rights Day, min. stmt 13860
Humanitarian Refugee Support Services, q. 21263
Humanities Programs, adj. 11395
Hume and Hovell Walking Track, q. 15849
Hunter
Agribusiness Industry Plan, pms 5334
Coal and Iron Ore Exports, pms 14091
Coal Industry, cons. urg. 12754, m. 12756
Community Drug Action Teams, pms 2156
Development Applications, q. 1836
Economic Development, adj. 7553, q. 9717
Hunter (continued)
Electricity Industry, q. 13335
Employment and Investment, q. 14109, q. 14856
Police Numbers, q. 18005, adj. 22241
Rail Infrastructure, adj. 18435
Refugee Welcome Rallies, pms 14255
Road Safety, adj. 17698
Transport Infrastructure, q. 16215
Hunter and New England Health Services, q. 16915
Hunter and Port Stephens Local Council Elections, adj. 8851
Hunter Area Health Service and New England Area Health Service Amalgamation Proposal, adj. 9172, q. 9495, q. 10188, pms 10211, pms 10212
Hunter-Central Rivers Catchment Management Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19094, printed 20579
Hunter Children’s Research Foundation, pms 20719
Hunter Estuary Wetlands and Kushiro Wetlands Sister Relationship, pms 12404
Hunter First Candidates, m. 8588, m. 9028
Hunter Girls High School Dinner, adj. 11398
Hunter Home-Start Incorporated Volunteers Graduation, pms 4665
Hunter Medical Research Institute Awards, pms 3498
Hunter New England Area Health Service Carelink Program Tender, q. 18549, q. 19250
Hunter Prelude Early Intervention Centre Funding, q. 10727
Hunter Region
Aged Care Services, pms 21587
Australian Labor Party Representation, q. 14163
Cancer Scanning Technology, q. 17329
Crime, adj. 13526
Crime Rates, q. 2393
Health Care, adj. 22622
Hospitals Emergency Department Waiting Times, q. 18670
Rail Services, q. 773
Road Infrastructure, q. 21186
Hunter River
Estuary Bird Species Protection, adj. 1308
Flood Mitigation Program, pms 3256
Prawning Season, q. 13465
Super Show, pms 6282
Water Quality, q. 18148
Hunter River High School, pms 15606
Hunter Valley
Biotechnology Industry, q. 12457
Coal Infrastructure, q. 7934, q. 7935
Coalmining, adj. 9011
Local Government Records Repository, pms 6457
Hunter Water Corporation Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Period Ended 31 December 2005, printed 23126
I

Carried the Teapot. My Sister Carried the Cat

Book Launch, pms 15166

Ibrahim, Anwar, m. 14552, adj. 14807

ICT Centre of Excellence, q. 953

Illawarra

Employment, q. 11708

Employment and Investment, q. 1165

Export Drive, mpi 14998

Innovative Industry Network, min. stmt 2649

Job Creation, pms 2977

Local Council Amalgamations, pms 1680

On-site Best Practice Seminar, pms 21589

Planning Decisions, q. 19824

Rise Up Gathering, pms 4389

Senior College, pms 6356

Stroke Unit Project Committee Plaque, q.

22216, q. 22850

Youth Achievement Awards, pms 1680

Illawarra Region Correctional Centre Site, q. 18923

Illawarra Regional Forum on Ageing, pms 11335

Illegal Backpacker Operators, q. 16998

Illegal Discharge of Fireworks, pms 6450, q.

6911, q. 8168

Illegal Drugs Manufacture and Child

Endangerment, q. 15304

Illegal Fishing, Palmer Report on, q. 13326

Illegal Fishing Review, q. 7099, pers. expl. 7105

Illegal Land Clearing Investigation, q. 21337

Illegal Non-citizens Sexual Exploitation, q. 1053,

adj. 5575

Illegal Rubbish Dumping, q. 9414

Illegal Signs, pms 22305

Illicit Drugs Seizure, q. 7287

Inlay Special Needs Group Mobile Toy Library,

pms 18231

Immigration, q. 15662, q. 16558

Immigration Detention Centres

Children in, adj. 4945

Policies, pms 22008

Hyundai A-League, m. 20901

I

Immunisation of Children, q. 18669

Independent Commission Against Corruption

Assistant Commissioner Harrison, cons. urg. 12387

Breen, The Hon. Peter, Investigation, 3671,

department of Fair Trading

Commissioner Appointment, q. 12268

Cross-city Tunnel Investigation, q. 19179

Department of Housing Investigation, q. 699, q.

1425, q. 2752

Inspector-General Appointment, q. 16672

Jones, The Hon. Malcolm, Investigation, 3003,

3013, q. 3144

Menangle Bridge Closure

Investigation, q. 76

Report, q. 3200

Premier's Department Director General and

Cross-city Tunnel Investigation, q. 19181

Reports

Annual Report 2003-2004, tabled 12182,

tabled 12265

Annual Report 2004-2005, receipt 19171

Investigation into Certain Applications Made

to the Department of Fair Trading

for Building and Trade Licences, tabled 4569,

receipt 4636, printed 5501

Investigation into Certain Transactions of

Koompahtoo Local Aboriginal Land

Council, tabled 14939, tabled 14977

Investigation into Conduct Concerning the

Woodward Park Project, receipt 7,

receipt 25, printed 4570

Investigation into Conduct of the Hon. J.

Richard Face, tabled 9679, receipt 9812

Investigation into Conduct of the Rail

Infrastructure Corporation and

Others in Relation to Menangle

Bridge, tabled 3130, tabled 3194,

printed 4570

Investigation into Dealings Between

Thambiaiah Jeevarajah, an Engineer

Employed by the Department of

Housing, and the Construction

Company Australian Colour

Enterprises Pty Ltd, receipt 1435,

tabled 1497

Investigation into Handling of Applications

for Public Housing by an Officer of

the Department of Housing, receipt 619,

receipt 695, printed 4570

Investigation into Mr Glen Oakley's Use of

False Academic Qualifications,

tabled 5645, tabled 5730
### Independent Commission Against Corruption: Reports (continued)

**Investigation into Planning Decisions**
- Relating to the Orange Grove Centre, *tabled 17540, receipt 17593, tabled 18248*

**Investigation into Safety Certification and Training in the NSW Construction Industry**, *tabled 10442, receipt 10500*

**Investigation into Schemes to Fraudulently Obtain Building Licences**, *tabled 20637, receipt 20680*

**Investigation into the Alleged Leaking of a Draft Cabinet Minute**, *tabled 22315, receipt 22363*

**Investigation into the Alleged Mistreatment of Nurses**, *tabled 15337, receipt 15410*

**Investigation into the Conduct of an Officer of Integral Energy**, *tabled 3672, receipt 3735, printed 4570*

**Investigation into the Conduct of an Officer of the NSW Grains Board**, *tabled 2911, receipt 2944, printed 4570*

**Investigation into the Alleged Leaking of a Draft Cabinet Minute**, *tabled 22315, receipt 22363*

**Investigation into the Alleged Leaking of a Draft Cabinet Minute**, *tabled 17540, receipt 17593, tabled 18248*

**Independent Commission Against Corruption Act Judicial Review**, q. 13955, pers. expl. 14067

**Independent Members of Parliament, adj.** 4632

**Parliamentary Strategy, adj.** 22756

**Role in New South Wales, mpi 2144**

**Independent Order of Oddfellows Homes at Ettalong Beach, pms 574**

**Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal**
- **Health Services Report**, q. 3199
- **Private Bus Operators Recommendations**, q. 4915, q. 4917

**Reports**
- Determination of Fares for Sydney Ferries from 12 December 2004, *printed 13888*
- Determination of NSW Public Transport Fares: CityRail and State Transit Authority, *printed 3652*
- Electricity Distribution and Retail Licences: Compliance Report for 2002-2003, *printed 10215*
- NSW Health: Focusing on Patient Care, *printed 3652*
- State Transit Authority Fares, *printed 14887*
- Sydney Catchment Authority Operational Audit for the Year Ended 30 June 2004, *printed 14887*
- Sydney Water Corporation: Operational Audit for the Year Ended 20 June 2002, *printed 1055*
- Year Ended 30 June 2005, *tabled 20427, printed 20580*

**Independent Transport Safety and Reliability Regulator**
- Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, *tabled 20245*
- Waterfall Accident Report (See, Special Commission of Inquiry into the Waterfall Accident)
India
Bombings, 19093
Pakistan and Afghanistan Earthquake, 18246
Trade Mission, q. 12954

Indian Community
Events, adj. 10615
Functions, adj. 14694

Indian Ocean Tsunami, 13909, 13935, m. 13962,
m. 14017, pms 14083, adj. 14197, pms 14261
Government Schools Support, q. 14169

Indian Republic Day and Australia Day
Celebrations, pms 14259

Indigenous Fisheries Strategy, q. 12659

Indigenous Fishers
Consultation, q. 11891, q. 13342
Management Fees Structure, q. 18664

Indigenous Students Music Workshop, q. 16749

Individual Development and Further Education
Funding, adj. 15266

Indo-chinese Elderly Persons Hostel, adj. 2086

Indonesian Embassy Security Alert, adj. 16419

Industrial Awards Electronic Access, q. 8968

Industrial Dispute Data, q. 17399

Industrial Manslaughter, pms 4230
Legislation, q. 3988, adj. 4026, q. 4442

Industrial Relations and Workers
Compensation Uniform Laws, q. 11850

Industrial Relations Commission
Award Wage Decision, q. 1101
Family Provisions Test Case, q. 10571
Female Appointments, q. 7103, q. 14566, q. 15227
Independence, m. 9259, m. 9290
Time Standards, q. 13328

Industrial Relations Legislation Compliance, q.
5077

Industrial Relations System, q. 10722, cons. urg.
10803, m. 10805, m. 11523, q. 12025, q.
12034, adj. 14062, q. 15475

Industrial Water Recycling Plant, q. 23119

Industry Capability Network, q. 6389, q. 11380,
q. 11624

Industry Competitiveness Report, adj. 13946

Infant Drownings, q. 8892

Infectious Diseases, adj. 21219

Information and Communications Technology
Centre of Excellence, q. 3406

Information and Communications Technology
Industry, q. 2738, q. 10284

Infrastructure
Budget, q. 9824
Plan, q. 22052
Projects, q. 16142, adj. 17071, q. 17809, adj.
22910
Finance, q. 20418
Protection, min. stmt 19638

Ingleburn Public School Bullying, q. 16757, q.
17573

Injured Workers
Protection, q. 21602
Return to Work Practices, q. 20913

Inland Water Supply, cons. urg. 14110

Inner-city Schools
Redevelopment Loans, q. 17663, q. 18674
Redevelopment Treasury Loan, q. 11378, q.
12205

Inner Sydney
Development Control, pms 582
Open Space, pms 21018

Inner West
Small Business Awards, pms 2979
Volunteer Home Visiting Partnership, q. 9266

Innes, Mr Merv, Tribute, pms 21009

Innocence Panel, q. 7518, q. 8170, q. 9887, q.
10470, adj. 10495
DNA Evidence Review, q. 5314
Review, q. 3799, q. 5393, q. 5396

Innovative Small Businesses, mpi 14869

Inspector-General of Corrective Services Reports
Annual Report 2003, q. 5842
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5831

Inspector of the Police Integrity Commission
Reports (See, Police Integrity Commission Inspector Reports)

Institute of Psychiatry Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5831
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12797, printed
13888

Institute of Teachers, q. 13573, q. 17396
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005,
printed 20579

Institutional Care Abuse Allegations, adj. 11665

Instyle Contract Textiles Environmental Textile
Collection, adj. 17069, adj. 17839

Insurance Premiums, adj. 10843

Insurance Taxes Increase, q. 15988, q. 16149

Integral Energy
Reports
Six Months Ended 31 December 2002,
tabled 223
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024,
printed 20580
Period Ended 31 December 2005, printed
23126
Statement of Corporate Intent for the Year
Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024

Integration of the NSW Food Safety System:
Final Report of the Review Under
Section 73 of the Food Production
(Safety) Act 1998, printed 2909

Intensive Family Support Program, q. 23039

Intercountry Adoption Fees, q. 8530, q. 9129, m.
9526

Intercountry Adoptions, q. 7641, q. 15795

Interest Rates, cons. urg. 14110, m. 14112, q.
14397, q. 14494, cons. urg. 14500, m.
14502, q. 14644, m. 21790, cons. urg.
22377, m. 22379, pms 22671
Internal Audit Bureau of New South Wales:
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20245, printed 20580

International Airlines Information Pack, q. 12753
International Cleaners, adj. 17457
International Cleaners Day, adj. 9786, adj. 10142
International Day for Tolerance, adj. 4327, adj. 11533

International Day of People with a Disability, q. 5656, pms 13596, q. 19729, q. 20424
International Federation of Surveyors Conference Sydney Bid, q. 14401
International Fisheries Observer Conference, q. 12664

International Fraud, q. 13568
International Justice for Cleaners Day, adj. 1922
International Nurses Day, q. 23029
International Society for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect International Congress, q. 12321

International Transfer of Prisoners Agreement, q. 3539, q. 7101, q. 16059
International Walk Against Warming Day, q. 20419
International Wildland Fire Conference and Exhibition, q. 4281
International Women's Day, adj. 6678, adj. 7413, adj. 14809, adj. 15105, adj. 21096, adj. 21101, q. 21272, m. 22196

Functions, adj. 6824, adj. 6986, adj. 14698

Internet Medicine Sales, q. 5471

Interstate Freight Corridor, q. 14768

Interstate Parolees
Production of Documents
Order, m. 17793
Return to Order, 18249

Interstate Transfer of Terrorist Inmates, q. 9724

Inverell Accommodation Services Funding, pms 11478
Inverell to Sydney Air Service Proposal, q. 244
Inverell to Sydney Rail Service Proposal, q. 1848
Inverell Transport Museum, pms 9676

Investment Property Tax (See also, Vendor Duty), q. 14100, q. 15984, q. 15991, q. 16438
Abolition, q. 17603
Land Tax, adj. 16872

Ion Automotive Ltd, Albury, adj. 13530, pers. expl. 20366

Iraq
Elections, adj. 14696
Impact of War Against, mpt 1359
Reconstruction, q. 961
Program, q. 263
War, adj. 12371

Irshgi Priomers Abuse, adj. 8846

Irrawanng Primary School Hall, q. 15662

Irregular Petitions
Council
Mul gum House, Nimbin, 20646

Irrigators Fixed Water Charges, pms 14882

Irrigators Water Charges, pms 9207

Islamic Council of Victoria Anti-discrimination Complaint, adj. 3865

Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, cons. urg. 6435, pms 6452, pms 8734, q. 18153, q. 19126, q. 21414

Isole Eolie Circle Centenary, pms 5794

Israel, pms 8487, adj. 13827

ISYS Search Software Pty Ltd Scotland Yard Contract, q. 9493

Italian Family History Group, adj. 12366
Italian National Day Celebrations, pms 17509

It's 4 Ya Young Achievement Australia Awards, pms 13233

J

Jackett, Mr John Gordon Thorne, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly Obituary, 1551

Jackson, Lauren, Tribute, pms 3352

Jackson, Mr Colin, Firefighter, Death, min. stmt 13935, adj. 14061

Jamaica

Jamal, Saleh, Grant of Bail, q. 9185

James Cook University School of Medicine, adj. 19312

James, Dr Vernon Allen, Tribute, adj. 12857

James Hardie
Amsterdam Relocation, cons. urg. 10008
Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, q. 9728, q. 10001, pms 11081, q. 11113, q. 11286, pers. expl. 11296, q. 11434, q. 12270, q. 13146, q. 14106, q. 17878, adj. 18724, q. 20041, q. 20118, q. 20537, q. 21774
Legislation, min. stmt 20347
Political Donations, m. 10608
Special Commission of Inquiry Report, q. 11103

James Investigation and Report, printed 14887

Jannali Neighbourhood Aid Fortieth Anniversary, pms 18104

Japan, Allies Victory Over, Sixtieth Anniversary, adj. 17587

Japanese Whaling, cons. urg. 15995, m. 15997, pms 16130

Jaspers Brush Traffic Arrangements, pms 3106

Jenolan Caves
Recreation, q. 259, adj. 8691, adj. 16425

Jegorow, Mr Wadim Bill, Tribute, adj. 12371

Jenolan Caves Reserve Trust: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20579

Jerrabomberra Public School Hall Funding, q. 10945

Jesus Christ, adj. 15106

Jewish Community Security Costs, q. 484, q. 1848
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Jewish Nation Fund, adj. 19315
Jiabao, His Excellency Wen, Chinese Premier
Sydney Visit, min. stmt 21975
Media Access, q. 22211

Jindabyne
Cabinet Meeting, pms 1525
Land Releases, adj. 20676

Jindabyne Central School Proposal, pms 16170
Joan Sutherland Performing Arts Centre, pms 19081

John Edmondson High School, pms 22165
John Hunter Children's Hospital Woodturners of the Hunter Donation, pms 5800

John Hunter Hospital
Airconditioning, q. 22045
Bali Terrorist Attack Victims, q. 18816
Nexus Unit, q. 22706

John Morony Correctional Centre Altercation, q. 5390

Johnny Warren Indoor Sports Centre, pms 6602
Johnson, Mr Mark, and Cobar Rural Lands Protection Board, adj. 14970
Johnson, Mr Patrick, Tribute, m. 467
Johnson, Professor Philip, Tribute, adj. 1019
Johnson, The Hon. Johno, Knight Commander, Order of St Gregory the Great, adj. 21374

Joint Baltic Committee of New South Wales Annual Commemoration, adj. 2939

Joint Sittings
Legislative Council
Vacant Seats
Brown, The Hon. Robert Leslie, Election, 22425
Burke, The Hon. Tony, Resignation, 10059
Donnelly, The Hon. Gregory John, Election, 14014
Egan, The Hon. Michael, Resignation, 14014
Jenkins, The Hon. Jon, Election, 4264
Jones, The Hon. Malcolm, Resignation, 4264
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred, Resignation, 11760
Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric, Election, 10059
Sharpe, The Hon. Penny, Election, 18245
Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel, Resignation, 18245
Tingle, The Hon. John Saxon, Resignation, 22425
Tabling of Minutes, 22539

Opening of Session, 1
Senate Vacancies
F ierravanti-Wells, Mrs Concetta, Election, 15645
Tierney, Senator John, Resignation, 15645

Jones, Mr Charles Keith, a Former Minister of the Commonwealth Government, Tribute, pms 3231

Jones, Mr Errol, Tribute, pms 9065
Jones Sawmilling, Tyndale, q. 21331

Judges, Magistrates and Related Group Reports
Report and Determination Under Section 14 of the Statutory and Other Offices Remuneration Act 1975, printed 2363
Report Under Section 13 of the Statutory and Other Offices Remuneration Act 1975, printed 4549

Judicial Commission
Operation, q. 14981
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 5483
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 13503,
printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19779,
printed 20579

Junee Correctional Centre
Management, m. 2721
Return to Order, 2912
Staffing, q. 638, q. 965

Junee High School Yakity Yak Initiative, pms 12900

Juniperina Juvenile Justice Centre Opening, q. 18005

Jury Service, q. 10791
Jury Trials, q. 7934, q. 8170
Juvenile Crime, mpi 1672, q. 14706
Juvenile Detention System, q. 13056
Juvenile Diabetes, pms 12898, adj. 17583

Juvenile Justice
Administration, q. 17807
Facilities, q. 22842
Staff Court Appearances, q. 22591

Juvenile Justice Centres
Adult Inmates, adj. 12232
Health Survey, q. 5771
Security, q. 18260, q. 22048, q. 22338
Staffing, q. 18550

Juvenile Offenders
Access to Legal Briefs, q. 13956, q. 14106, q. 14232, q. 14313, q. 14493
Objective Classification System, q. 14934
Research, q. 8709

K

Kahibah Public School Hall, pms 3657
Kahui, Mr Dane, and Ownerbuild Pty Ltd
Home Building Act Breaches, q. 14026

Kaiyu Enterprises Inc.
Funding, pms 19378
Mental Health Services, pms 8619

Kanchanaburi Memorial Service, adj. 16876

Kangaroo
Control, pms 611
Harvesting Industry, adj. 1305
Meat Export Markets, q. 1561
Population Regeneration, q. 339, q. 1238

K
Kanwal Public School Principal Ms Judith James Retirement, pms 2672
Kariong Juvenile Correctional Centre, q. 13651
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre, adj. 11015
Detainees Profile, q. 12323
Employees Redundancy and Retrenchment
Arrangements, q. 12463
Inmate Behaviour, q. 11054
Management, q. 12328, q. 12951, q. 12952
Objective Classification System, q. 12330
Occupational Health and Safety, q. 11108, q. 11519, q.11526, q.11622, q. 13340
Report, q. 11551, m. 12185
Return to Order, tabled 12308
Claim of Privilege, tabled 12308, 13905
Security, q. 11953
Karuaah Bypass, pms 11186, q. 11294
Kayuga Mine Accident, min. stmt 5465
Keenan, Darlene, Tribute,
Keighley, The Hon. William Geoffrey, OAM, a
Keighley, “Aunty” Lorna, Death,
Keighley, Mr Leo, Blacktown City Mayor,
Keighley, Mr Leo, Blacktown City Mayor,
Kelly, Mrs Roslyn, Death, and Ambulance
Kelly, Mr Leo, Blacktown City Mayor, pms 21138
Kelly, Mrs Florence Merle, Tribute, adj. 11149
Kelly, Mrs Roslyn, Death, and Ambulance
Kelso EDI and Millennium Trains Contracts, q. 9491
Kelso High School Fire, mpi 17759, mpi 17772, pers. expl. 17814
Kempsey
Aboriginal Prison Officers Appointment, q. 7643
Police Officer Monique Bugden, pms 12602
Police Station, pms 8731
Women's Refuge, pms 14082
Youth Crime, pms 10029
Kempsey and Frederickton Bypass, pms 6361
Kempsey District Hospital
Airconditioning, q. 6255, pers. expl. 6347
Mental Health Facilities, q. 18212, q. 18734, q. 19645
Staff Member Child Pornography Allegations, q. 15416, q. 15576, q. 15577, q. 15994
Kempsey District Hospital Service Standards, q. 5584
Kempsey High School Student Suspension, q. 15305
Kempsey Shire Council Performance, pms 20718, pms 21429, pms 21878
Kenmore Hospital Site Sale, q. 473, q. 475, q. 477, q. 634, q. 1931, q. 2739, q. 2750, pms 3626, m. 11045, m. 11416
Privilege, 3208
Kennedy, Father Ted, Death, min. stmt 16289
Kenthurst Animal Attack, q. 1049
Keogh, Dr Kerry, Parramatta Road Task Force
Employment, q. 14109
Kernohan, Dr Elizabeth, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, adj.
12088, 12122, m. 12625
Kiama Show Society, pms 890
Kiama Wine Show Awards Dinner, pms 11453
Kids in Community Awards, pms 2469
Killara Feedlot Pty Ltd, pms 8072
King Bros Bus Group, q. 245, q. 340, q. 1847
Collapse, q. 548
Kings Cross
Adolescent Unit, q. 7765
Medically Supervised Injecting Room, q. 340, q. 343, q. 3538, q. 4148, q. 5514, min.
stmt 5576, q. 18538, q. 18612, q. 19574, adj. 21650, q. 22443
Referrals, q. 2019
Kings Cross and Surry Hills Redevelopment, pms 1077
Kingscote Special School and Residential Service, adj. 10437
Kirkconnell Correctional Centre Inmates Disability Assistance Dogs Training, q. 6784
Kirrawee Brick Pit Site, pms 16318
Kirrawee High School, pms 21009
Kirribilli Wharf Damage, q. 8538
Koala Protection, q. 11164, q. 15845
Koeverden, Patricia van, Murder, q. 189
Kogarah High School Students Achievements, pms 289
Kokoda Day of Commemoration, adj. 22359
Kokoda Track Foundation, adj. 4789
Kokoda Track Memorial Walkway Vandalism, q. 13863
Kooroora Wildlife Sanctuary Storm Damage, pms 12784
Kooringal High School, pms 4565
Korean Local Government Centre, pms 7051
Korean War
Armistice Commemoration, pms 17895
Monument, adj. 21379
Veterans, pms 15823
Veterans Function, q. 1500, q. 1501
Korean Women's International Network, pms 9624
Korean Women's International Network
Oceanica, adj. 18174
Kosciuszko Advisory Committee Membership, q. 10940, q. 11786
Kosciuszko National Park
Aboriginal Land Claims, q. 7769, q. 8170
Access, adj. 7682
Draft Management Plan, adj. 10751, adj. 10952
Huts, q. 10069
Land Management, adj. 11669
Management, adj. 2817
Master Plan Review, q. 12034, q. 13344
Plan of Management, adj. 16259
Poison Surface Baits, q. 11000, q. 11787
Kotranakis Family Headstone Costs, pms 287
Koveo, Private Jacob "Jake," Death, pms 22543
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts Marketing Campaign, adj. 9014
Ku-ring-gai Building Developments, pms 4384
Ku-ring-gai Council
Development Applications, pms 14726, pms 17964, pms 17972, pms 21442
Elections, pms 6762, pms 8128
Electoral Arrangements, pms 8034
Ku-ring-gai Electorate
Brothels, pms 1679
Building Developments, pms 609, pms 1373, pms 2155, pms 3931, pms 4530, pms 6273, pms 9212, pms 20867, pms 22167
Illegal Brothels, pms 14475
Rail Services, pms 3103
Railway Station Access, pms 6612
Road Safety, pms 10199
Schools, pms 217
Traffic Management, pms 20385
Woman of the Year Award, pms 21434
Ku-ring-gai Municipal Council Bike Park, pms 1367
Kuchipudi Art Academy, pms 13240
Kurnell
Sand Dunes, q. 3613
Sandmining, pms 15605
Kurnell Peninsula
Development Proposal, pms 11453
Sand Extraction Proposal, pms 14084, pms 14085
Kurrajong Scarecrow Festival, pms 13236
Kushiro Wetlands and Hunter Estuary Wetlands Relationship, pms 12404
Kyogle Memorial Health Service, pms 20379
Kyogle Norply Factory Fire, mpi 17958
Kyoto Protocol, cons. urg. 5476, m. 5478
L
La Mancha Cara-Park Site Redevelopment, pms 432
Labor Council Wage Rise Demands, q. 3535
Lachlan Electorate
Policing, pms 8236
Roads Maintenance, pms 13241
Youth Worker Funding, pms 21141
Lachlan Vintage Village, pms 7717
Lacy, Mr Howard, Former State Rail Chief Executive Officer, q. 4448
Lady Northcott Incident Investigation, q. 8970
Lake Burrendong Recreational Boating, q. 19725
Lake Cargelligo and Tullibigeal Water Supply, pms 13600
Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, q. 4282, q. 4368, q. 5852, m. 6704, q. 9882, q. 10470, m. 10743, m. 11004, adj. 12083, q. 14030, q. 15360
Return to Order, 11494
Claim of Privilege, 11494
Lake Cowal Goldmine
Cyanide Transportation, q. 21191, q. 22216
Project, q. 1659, q. 6422
Lake Hume Fishing Licences, q. 13656
Lake Illawarra, pms 1069
Lake Illawarra Authority Reports
Year Ended 31 March 2003, tabled 4124
Year Ended 31 March 2004, printed 13888
Year Ended 31 March 2005, 17648, tabled 17648
Lake Macquarie
Caulerpa Taxifolia Control, pms 285
Clean-up Program, pms 218, pms 6857, pms 14130
Lake Macquarie Aboriginal Consultative Committee, pms 6610
Lake Macquarie Area Assistance Scheme Funding, pms 1188
Lake Macquarie City Council
Development Application Notifications, pms 16320, pms 16346
Draft Local Environmental Plan, pms 1070
Lake Macquarie City Gallery, pms 5057
Lake Macquarie Councillor Mr Rob O'Brien, pms 21140
Lake Macquarie Electorate
Education Week Activities, pms 3357, pms 16315
Minister for Tourism and Sport and Recreation (The Hon. Sandra Nori), Visit, pms 2982
Schools, pms 9677, pms 20566
Funding, pms 18500
Security, pms 612
Woman of the Year Award, pms 22682
Lalic, Natalia, Death of, cons. urg. 6260, cons. urg. 6348
Lamattina Place, Green Valley, Traffic Noise, pms 3659
Land Clearing, q. 22332, pms 22550
Land Clearing, Illegal, Investigation, q. 21337
Land Tax, pms 3628, pms 6739, pms 14478, cons. urg. 14500, q. 15418, cons. urg. 15585, q. 22774, pms 23130
Assessments, pms 1187
Revenue, q. 22204
Land Title System, q. 18369
Land Valuations
Production of Documents
Order, m. 17150
Return to Order, 17543
Landcare Awards, pms 17897
Landcare Funding, pms 2368
Landcom Reports
Six Months Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 223
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12845, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Period 1 July 2005 - 31 December 2005, printed 23126

29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

573
Landfill Waste Reduction Strategy, pms 290
Lane Cove Community Men’s Shed Project, pms 7473
Lane Cove National Park Firefighting Equipment, pms 15819
Lane Cove Tunnel, q. 2305, pms 10679, pms 11979, pms 12562, pms 13245, pms 14345, q. 18611, pms 19373, q. 20657, pms 21432, q. 21484, q. 21543, q. 22713
Production of Documents
Claim of Privilege, tabled 17544, 21462
Further Return to Order, 21462
Order, m. 17151, m. 21169, m. 22427
Return to Order, tabled 17544
Residents Ventilation Units Installation, pms 22163
Ventilation Shaft, q. 19174, q. 19175, q. 19178, q. 19182, q. 19360, q. 19515, q. 19517, q. 19518, q. 19520
Lang, Mr Chris, Tribute, pms 437
Lang, Mr James Christian, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 2944
Lansdowne Caravan Park Redevelopment, pms 210, adj. 13944
Lapstone Freight Train Derailment, min. stmt 14321
Laservision Macro-Media, q. 7098
Latham, Judge Megan, Supreme Court Appointment, q. 15308, cons. urg. 15316
Latham, Mark, Federal Election Campaign, adj. 11942
Law and Justice Foundation Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2002, tabled 11
Year Ended 30 June 2004, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20579
Law and Order, q. 21855, adj. 21970
Law Reform Commission Review Council Report: Time Limits on Loans Payable on Demand, tabled 13658
Law Society of New South Wales Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5086
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12855, tabled 13129
Lawal, Amina, Death Sentence, min. stmt 3908
Lawrence Hargrave Drive Upgrade, pms 3243, pms 17967, pms 20569
Lawrence, Mr Neil, and Department of Primary Industries, pms 17763
Lawrence, Mrs Marigold, Tribute, pms 15606
Laycock, Christopher John, q. 17174, q. 18272
Lead Sinker Ban, q. 18817
Learning Circles for Lone Parents Project, pms 8127
Leaver, Mr Paul, and Nepean Hospital, q. 12865, q. 12873
Lebanese-Australian Community, adj. 15406
Lee, Mr Brian, Tribute, pms 9674
Lee, Mr Jim, a Former Commissioner of Police, Death, adj. 11940
Leeton Aboriginal Land Council, pms 12564
Leeton Cannery Memorial Statue, adj. 8195
Left-handers Day, adj. 11278
Legal Aid Commission Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5889, printed 6077
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12855
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19780, printed 20579
Legal Fees Inquiry, q. 7762, q. 12326, q. 13344, q. 20656, adj. 21531, q. 21918
Legal Services
Access, adj. 22619
Advertising, q. 7288
Legato Family Residence M5 and M7 Construction Impact, pms 17894
Legislative Assembly
Admission of the Treasurer into, m. 1416, mes. 1416, m. 1474, mes. 1517, 1939, mes. 7667, m. 7729, cons. mes. 7752, mes. 7791, mes. 9321, m. 9450, m. 9482, cons. mes. 9482, mes. 9603, 10388
Allocation of Time for Discussion, m. 7205
Answers to Questions on Notice: Privilege, 4988
Answers to Questions Without Notice, 19821, 19831
Application of Standing Orders: Privilege, 6721
Behaviour of Members, 19984
Budget Speech, 1939
Business of the House
Allocation of Time for Discussion, 2162, 5048
Commencement of Business, 14701
Days and Hours of Sitting, m. 8021, m. 13128
General Business Orders of the Day (for General Notices), 18468
General Business Notices of Motion Days and Hours of Sitting, m. 872
Inaugural Speeches, m. 35, m. 90, m. 294, m. 439, m. 732, m. 1378, m. 2162, m. 13533, m. 21144
Matter of Public Importance, 20390
Notice of Motion for Urgent Consideration, 872
Notices of Motions, 12570, 13053, 18085, 19846, 19991, 20140, 20377, 20564, 20697, 20714, 20865, 21003, 21134, 21289, 21427, 21565, 21718, 21839, 21875, 22007, 22163, 22296, 22392, 22539, 22670, 22791, 22974, 23126
Lapsed, 12569
Order of Business, 11021
Postponement of Business, m. 3185, m. 3591, m. 4501, m. 6684, m. 7349, m. 7969, 11812, 17861, m. 19479, m. 20507, 20965, 21393, m. 21845
Legislative Assembly: Business of the House (continued)
Private Members' Statements, 4077, 12560, 13548, 14475, 14832, 16122
Privilege. 21118
Privilege: Notice of Motion, 9192
Reordering of General Business, m. 115, m.
861, m. 872, m. 1338, m. 2120, m.
2636, m. 2637, m. 3074, m. 3467, m.
4359, m. 4825, m. 5311, m. 5765, m.
6248, m. 6576, m. 7016, m. 7444, m.
7854, m. 8459, m. 9405, m. 9993, m.
9994, m. 10650, m. 11283, m. 11284, m.
12125, m. 12570, pers. expl. 12582, m. 13053, m. 14099, m.
14491, m. 14848, m. 15572, m.
16140, m. 16669, m. 16670, m.
17321, m. 17735, m. 18073, m.
18468, m. 18917, m. 19348, m.
19350, m. 20347, m. 20352, m.
21261, m. 21686, m. 22130, m.
22132, m. 22512
Routine of Business, 1046, 1497, 4197, 4361, 4976, 5577, 6332, 8201, 8593, 9812, 10178, 11049, 11070, 12265, 12567, 14096, 14701, 15299, 15786, 15981, 16666, 17074, 17323, 17485, 17869, 17937, 18070, 18312, 19052, 19345, 19511
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 21421
Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6130, m. 13889, m. 20556, 20560
Special Adjournment, m. 34, m. 201, m. 304, m. 439, m. 557, m. 602, m. 755, m.
909, m. 1055, m. 1217, m. 1414, m.
1507, m. 1550, m. 1637, m. 1721, m.
1782, m. 1812, m. 2008, m. 2319, m.
2363, m. 2486, m. 2717, m. 2909, m.
2996, m. 3114, m. 3218, m. 3242, m.
3374, m. 3517, m. 3625, m. 3653, m.
3788, m. 3972, m. 4110, m. 4251, m.
4432, m. 4527, m. 4549, m. 4715, m.
4885, m. 5017, m. 5049, m. 5189, m.
5379, m. 5483, m. 5829, m. 6217, m.
6284, m. 6483, m. 6635, m. 6730, m.
6756, m. 6895, m. 7083, m. 7180, m.
7205, m. 7348, m. 7505, m. 7604, m.
8116, m. 8117, m. 8261, m. 8520, m.
8611, m. 8641, m. 8767, m. 8945, m.
9062, m. 9094, m. 9450, m. 9635, m.
9860, m. 10058, m. 10191, m. 10215, m.
10515, m. 10688, m. 10805, m.
10916, m. 11070, m. 11218, m.
11364, m. 11448, m. 11472, m.
11605, m. 11851, m. 12015, m.
12181, m. 12277, m. 12440, m.
12625, m. 12761, m. 12937, m.
13535, m. 13898, m. 14154, m.
14197, m. 14247, m. 14379, m.

Legislative Assembly: Business of the House:
Special Adjournment (continued)
14551, m. 14593, m. 14648, m.
14756, m. 14902, m. 15314, m.
15462, m. 15644, m. 15799, m.
16037, m. 16195, m. 16302, m.
16341, m. 16442, m. 16683, m.
16940, m. 16973, m. 17149, m.
17357, m. 17537, m. 17792, m.
17884, m. 17994, m. 18133, m.
18221, m. 18529, m. 18617, m.
18962, m. 19067, m. 19207, m.
19411, m. 19523, m. 19696, m.
19831, m. 20185, m. 20580, m.
20635, m. 20699, m. 20851, m.
20994, m. 21167, m. 21289, m.
21421, m. 21872, m. 22288, m.
22408, m. 22575, m. 22662, m.
22775, m. 22957, m. 23120
Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 19677
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, 7158, m. 13054, m. 13192, m. 20697
Admission of the Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly, m. 1474, m. 7728
Alcohol Summit, m. 2301
Bills, m. 53, m. 93, m. 198, m. 1318, m.
1324, m. 1534, m. 1589, m. 2479, m.
2608, m. 2686, m. 2956, m.
3217, m. 3235, m. 3935, m. 4100, m.
4397, m. 4972, m. 5033, m.
5373, m. 5613, m. 5803, m. 6107, m.
6136, m. 7416, m. 7601, m.
7849, m. 7897, m. 8075, m. 8213, m.
8254, m. 8735, m. 8937, m.
9020, m. 9599, m. 9637, m. 9640, m.
9977, m. 10056, m. 10891, m.
11033, m. 11197, m. 11552, m.
11605, m. 11986, m. 12113, m.
12284, m. 12625, m. 13439, m.
13535, m. 14133, m. 14648, m.
14899, m. 15113, m. 15563, m.
15608, m. 15766, m. 15803, m.
16177, m. 16643, m. 16683, m.
17502, m. 18221, m. 19207, m.
19385, m. 19699, m. 20620, m.
21399, m. 22253, m. 22662, m.
22776, m. 23120
Business with Precedence, m. 3923
Divisions and Quorums, m. 2996, m. 4082, m. 6076, m. 6097, m. 9241, m. 9478, m. 9635, m. 10215
General Business, m. 5455
General Business Notices of Motions (for Bills), m. 3578
Inaugural Speeches, m. 18482
Leave not Granted, 21118
Legislative Council Amendments, m. 20518
**Legislative Assembly: Business of the House:**

Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders (continued)

- Matter of Public Importance, m. 1672, m. 3922, m. 6867, m. 7038, m. 18113
- Mini-budget Reply, m. 8093
- Motion of Censure, m. 21698
- No Divisions or Quorums, m. 10515, m. 10688
- Order of Business, m. 4397, m. 11448, m. 13257, m. 13432, m. 15270
- Precedence of Business, m. 5133, m. 5450, m. 7562, m. 12735, m. 13093, m. 13961, m. 14738, m. 15136
- Private Members' Statements, m. 284, m. 565, m. 1364, m. 1782, m. 1954, m. 3097, m. 3243, m. 5483, m. 6097, m. 8724, m. 8910, m. 9432
- Rescission of Resolution, m. 3604
- Routine of Business, m. 95, m. 515, m. 1648, m. 1926, m. 2119, m. 2134, m. 2487, m. 2635, m. 2822, m. 2969, m. 3114, m. 3374, m. 3517, m. 3895, m. 3972, m. 4237, m. 4251, m. 4861, m. 4885, m. 4989, m. 6073, m. 6119, m. 6284, m. 6419, m. 8115, m. 9452, m. 9617, m. 9825, m. 9860, m. 9969, m. 10033, m. 10191, m. 11195, m. 11567, m. 11735, m. 12625, m. 12761, m. 13294, m. 13399, m. 13591, m. 13606, m. 13858, m. 13871, m. 13898, m. 14321, m. 14858, m. 14989, m. 15779, m. 16138, m. 16442, m. 16683, m. 16700, m. 16903, m. 16938, m. 17089, m. 17358, m. 17499, m. 17607, m. 17845, m. 18085, m. 18325, m. 18742, m. 18893, m. 19677, m. 19831, m. 19983, m. 20121, m. 20377, m. 20548, m. 20699, m. 20851, m. 21116, m. 21550, m. 21729, m. 21990, m. 22145, m. 22408, m. 23003
- Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, m. 6058
- Third Reading, m. 18757
- Urgent Motions, m. 414, m. 425, m. 557, m. 707, m. 1566, m. 2454, m. 2656, m. 3086, m. 3336, m. 4056, m. 6183, m. 6842, m. 7299, m. 8016, m. 11304, m. 11311, m. 11712, m. 12873, m. 13070, m. 13577, m. 13585, m. 15799, m. 17612, m. 18092, m. 19182, m. 19362, m. 19524, m. 19654, m. 21718

**Legislative Assembly: Business of the House**

(continued)

- Suspension of Standing Orders
- Divisions and Quorums, 8945
- Special Adjournment, m. 6284
- Withdrawal of Business, 4359, m. 8884, m. 11700, 13567, 13854, m. 14099, m. 14491, m. 16140, 17735, 17871, m. 19348
- Chairman of Committees, Election, 21
- Charles Sturt University Board of Governors, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196
- Closure, m. 17535
- Commissions to Administer the Pledge of Loyalty, 22764
- Deputy Government Whip (Mr Alan Ashton), Election, 24
- Deputy Leader of the National Party (Mr Don Page), Election, 24
- Deputy Leader of the Opposition (Mr Barry O'Farrell), Election, 24
- Deputy-Speaker (Mr John Price)
  - Absence, 18042, 18180, 18439, 18479
  - Election, 20
  - Salary Increase, q. 7018
- Filming of Proceedings, 1496
- Government Whip (Mr Gerard Martin), Election, 24
- Inaugural Speeches, m. 909
  - Aplin, Mr Greg (Albury), 920
  - Berejiklian, Ms Gladys (Willoughby), 298
  - Burney, Ms Linda (Canterbury), 295
  - Cansdell, Mr Stephen (Clarence), 301
  - Chaytor, Mr Steven (Macquarie Fields), 10506
  - Constance, Mr Andrew (Bega), 912
  - Corrigan, Mr Geoff (Camden), 439
  - Daley, Mr Michael (Maroubra), 18509
  - D'Amore, Ms Angela (Drummoyne), 916
  - Draper, Mr Peter (Tamworth), 442
  - Fardell, Mrs Dawn (Dubbo), 13533
  - Gadiel, Ms Tanya (Parramatta), 43
  - Hancock, Ms Shelley (South Coast), 1378
  - Hay, Ms Noreen (Wollongong), 909
  - Judge, Ms Virginia (Strathfield), 35
  - Keneally, Ms Kristina (Heffron), 732
  - McLeay, Mr Paul (Heathcote), 46
  - McTaggart, Mr Alexander (Pittwater), 21144
  - Morris, Mr Matthew (Charlestown), 448
  - Palazzano, Mrs Karyn (Penrith), 446
  - Pearce, Mr Paul (Coogee), 451
  - Pringle, Mr Steven (Hawkesbury), 923
  - Roberts, Mr Anthony (Lane Cove), 39
  - Sartor, The Hon. Frank (Rockdale), 90
  - Shearan, Mr Allan (Londonderry), 2162
  - Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel (Marrickville), 18886
  - Whan, Mr Steven (Monaro), 49
Legislative Assembly (continued)

Leader of the House (The Hon. Carl Scully)
Absence, 13251
Appointment, 24
Parliamentary Behaviour, 20367
Leader of the National Party (Mr Andrew Stoner) Election, 24
Leader of The Nationals (Mr Andrew Stoner) Monaro Electorate Meeting, adj. 19635
Leader of the Opposition (Mr John Brogden) Election, 24
Resignation, 17593
Leader of the Opposition (Mr Peter Debnam), Appointment, 17593
Mace, 13051, pms 13089
Macquarie University Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196
Message from the Commissioners, 22
National Party Whip (Mr Thomas George), Election, 24
Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 15, 35, 1551, 18310, 20620
Opposition Whip (Mr Daryl Maguire), Election, 24
Photograph of the Legislative Assembly, 1926
Photographing of Proceedings, 11946
Printing of Papers, m. 557, m. 1055, m. 1507, m. 1812, m. 2363, m. 2909, m. 3218, m. 3652, m. 4549, m. 5049, m. 5483, m. 6077, m. 6755, m. 10215, m. 13888, m. 14887, m. 17537, m. 20578, m. 23126
Register of Disclosures by Members, tabled 3735, tabled 11538, 18312
Representation of Ministers in the Legislative Council, 13949, 17592, 20680
Resumption after Long Bell, 6136
Serjeant-at-Arms, 34
Privilege, 2848
Sessional Orders
Chairman, Casting and Deliberative Vote, m. 27
Election of Deputy-Speaker and Chairman of Committees, m. 18
Friday Sittings, m. 27
Inaugural Speeches, m. 28
No Confidence in Minister, m. 28
No Confidence in Speaker, m. 28
Parliamentary Secretaries, m. 28
Placing or Disposal of Business, m. 20151
Private Members’ Statements, m. 29
Quorum and Division Bells, m. 29
Restrictions on Closure, m. 27
Restrictions on Divisions and Quorums, m. 27
Routine of Business, m. 29
Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders, m. 30
Southern Cross University Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196

Legislative Assembly (continued)

Speaker (The Hon. John Aquilina)
Absence, 2335, 2438, 6987, 11402, 11470, 12715, 14815, 15544, 18042, 18180, 18439, 19479
Election, 15
Marriage of, 23120
Nomination, 15
Presentation to the Governor, 18, 34
Temporary Chairmen of Committees, Appointment, 34, 567
Universities Governing Bodies Representatives, m. 1196
University of New England Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196
University of New South Wales Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196
University of Newcastle Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196
University of New South Wales Senate, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196
University of Technology, Sydney, Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196
University of Western Sydney Board of Trustees, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196
University of Wollongong Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 1196
Unproclaimed Legislation, 114, 1652, 3073, 4636, 6333, 7852, 9812, 11697, 13861, 15569, 17593, 19170, 21405

Legislative Council

Broadcasting of Proceedings, 2911
Budget Estimates Questions upon Notice, 18642
Business of the House
Adjournment of the House, m. 10917
Amendment of Resolution, 23073
Appointment of Temporary Chairmen of Committees, m. 349
Commencement of Business, 14671
Discharge of Orders, m. 19254
Lapse of Business, 23023
Notice of Motion, 11787, 23073
Notices of Motions, 13, m. 54
Order of Business, 227, m. 467, m. 965, 1416, m. 1436, m. 1831, m. 2011, m. 2031, m. 2587, m. 2721, m. 2732, m. 3003, m. 3388, m. 3392, m. 3528, m. 3979, m. 4000, m. 4434, m. 4453, m. 4902, m. 5191, m. 5380, m. 5410, m. 5645, m. 5666, m. 5832, m. 6374, m. 6402, m. 6511, m. 6637, m. 6656, m. 6670, m. 6771, m. 6901, m. 6928, m. 6936, m. 6937, m. 7085, m. 7106, m. 7112, m. 7113, m. 7506, m. 7507, m. 7528, m. 7751, m. 8267, m. 8659, m. 965, 1416, m. 1436, m. 1831, m. 2011, m. 2031, m. 2587, m. 2721, m. 2732, m. 3003, m. 3388, m. 3392, m. 3528, m. 3979, m. 4000, m. 4434, m. 4453, m. 4902, m. 5191, m. 5380, m. 5410, m. 5645, m. 5666, m. 5832, m. 6374, m. 6402, m. 6511, m. 6637, m. 6656, m. 6670, m. 6771, m. 6901, m. 6928, m. 6936, m. 6937, m. 7085, m. 7106, m. 7112, m. 7113, m. 7506, m. 7507, m. 7528, m. 7751, m. 8267, m. 8659, m.
578

INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Legislative Council: Business of the House: Order
of Business (continued)
8771, m. 8776, m. 8800, m. 9257, m.
9259, m. 9290, m. 9483, m. 9503, m.
9525, m. 10242, m. 10245, m. 10333,
m. 10338, m. 10348, m. 10561, m.
10581, m. 10608, m. 10743, m.
10828, m. 10830, m. 10917, m.
10985, m. 11004, m. 11091, m.
11093, m. 11243, m. 11497, m.
11763, m. 11766, m. 11873, m.
12017, m. 12185, m. 12309, m.
12333, m. 13727, m. 14176, m.
14552, m. 14759, m. 14761, m.
14788, m. 14794, m. 14801, m.
15206, m. 15828, m. 16197, m.
16228, m. 16252, m. 16559, m.
16732, m. 16978, m. 16981, m.
16985, m. 17907, m. 18251, m.
18642, m. 19233, m. 19413, m.
19435, m. 19712, m. 19911, m.
19922, m. 19934, m. 20463, m.
20646, m. 20672, m. 20747, m.
20768, m. 20901, m. 20904, m.
20941, m. 21323, m. 22194, m.
22196, m. 22452, m. 22460, m.
23023
Order of Precedence, m. 248
Postponement of Business, m. 505, m. 623,
m. 660, m. 679, m. 784, m. 976, m.
979, m. 982, m. 1081, m. 1219, m.
1416, m. 1866, m. 2011, m. 2185, m.
2379, m. 2384, m. 2508, m. 2723, m.
2913, m. 3024, m. 3161, m. 3295, m.
3411, m. 3429, m. 3569, m. 3675, m.
3790, m. 3835, m. 3836, m. 4018, m.
4155, m. 4266, m. 4577, m. 4716, m.
4901, m. 5065, m. 5191, m. 5223, m.
5505, m. 5513, m. 5651, m. 5666, m.
5832, m. 6770, m. 6799, m. 6900, m.
6958, m. 7222, m. 7253, m. 7626, m.
7784, m. 8142, m. 8264, m. 8826, m.
9004, m. 9116, m. 9153, m. 9321, m.
9547, m. 9693, m. 9753, m. 10080,
m. 10083, m. 10098, m. 10242, m.
10334, m. 10387, m. 10446, m.
10609, m. 10709, m. 10828, m.
11095, m. 11145, m. 11219, m.
11221, m. 11261, m. 11365, m.
11496, m. 11607, m. 11762, m.
11872, m. 12016, m. 12182, m.
12214, m. 12309, m. 12441, m.
12691, m. 12702, m. 12798, m.
12938, m. 12981, m. 13004, m.
13130, m. 13311, m. 13320, m.
13445, m. 13493, m. 13625, m.
13676, m. 13697, m. 13733, m.
13908, m. 14051, m. 14051, m.
14266, m. 14273, m. 14381, m.
14409, m. 14552, m. 14674, m.

Legislative Council: Business of the House:
Postponement of Business (continued)
14758, m. 14786, m. 15017, m.
15077, m. 15240, m. 15247, m.
15254, m. 15339, m. 15387, m.
15466, m. 15491, m. 15668, m.
15672, m. 15685, m. 15687, m.
15853, m. 15896, m. 16067, m.
16358, m. 16538, m. 16539, m.
16731, m. 16815, m. 17024, m.
17152, m. 17374, m. 17908, m.
18250, m. 18400, m. 18568, m.
18643, m. 18653, m. 18681, m.
18853, m. 19233, m. 19312, m.
19455, m. 19470, m. 19590, m.
19713, m. 19733, m. 19734, m.
20026, m. 20097, m. 20188, m.
20221, m. 20403, m. 20768, m.
21022, m. 21169, m. 21350, m.
21592, m. 21800, m. 21801, m.
21892, m. 22037, m. 22077, m.
22194, m. 22234, m. 22344, m.
22450, m. 22692, m. 22727, m.
22739, m. 22828, m. 23071
Precedence of Business, m. 1415, m. 2009,
m. 2508, m. 3388, m. 3789, m. 5190,
m. 5645, m. 6374, m. 9481, m.
10060, m. 10559, m. 10917, m.
12938, m. 13444, m. 14015, m.
15678, m. 16763, m. 16986, m.
17150, m. 17646, m. 19889, m.
20186, m. 20646, m. 21069, m.
21342, m. 22318
Private Members' Business, 14194
Question Time, m. 10060
Removal of Business, m. 64, 14390
Routine of Business, 6374, 8142, 8263,
9257, 15464, 19548, 21463, 22193,
22429
Sessional Orders
Citizen's Right of Reply, m. 61
Matters of Public Interest, m. 61
Standing Rules and Orders, m. 9109
Suspension of Standing and Sessional
Orders, m. 227, m. 248, m. 467, m.
1435, m. 2508, m. 2587, m. 2732, m.
3002, m. 3391, m. 3528, m. 4267, m.
4269, m. 4434, m. 4452, m. 4901, m.
5191, m. 5406, m. 6402, m. 6511, m.
6637, m. 6656, m. 6670, m. 6770, m.
6900, m. 6927, m. 6935, m. 6936, m.
7084, m. 7106, m. 7112, m. 7113, m.
7751, m. 8267, m. 8659, m. 9109, m.
9257, m. 9258, m. 9259, m. 9290, m.
9482, m. 9502, m. 9525, m. 10242,
m. 10243, m. 10337, m. 10348, m.
10829, m. 10985, m. 10986, m.
11004, m. 11090, m. 11092, m.
11242, m. 11496, m. 11762, m.
11766, m. 12309, m. 12333, m.


Legislative Council: Business of the House:

Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders (continued)

14176, m. 14758, m. 14761, m.
14788, m. 14793, m. 14800, m.
15828, m. 16197, m. 16228, m.
16252, m. 16559, m. 16732, m.
16763, m. 17796, m. 18531, m.
19233, m. 19412, m. 19435, m.
19712, m. 19911, m. 19922, m.
19934, m. 20403, m. 20463, m.
20581, m. 21069, m. 21322, m.
21342, m. 22038, m. 22039, m.
22317, m. 22452, m. 22460, m.
22692, m. 23021

Bills, m. 16102
Order of Business, m. 5666, m. 5832, m.
11873, m. 12016, m. 12017, m.
12182, m. 20646, m. 20747, m.
20768, m. 20901, m. 20904, m.
20941, m. 22194, m. 22195

Parliamentary Ethics Adviser, m.
13727
Private Members' Business, m. 965, m.
2011, m. 2030, m. 2185, m. 2206,
m. 3979, m. 4000, m. 5645, m.
7506, m. 7507, m. 7528, m. 8775,
m. 8799, m. 10561, m. 10580, m.
10608, m. 10742, m. 15206, m.
15209, m. 16978, m. 16980, m.
16985, m. 18642, m. 18799
Private Members' Statements, m. 8954
Suspension of Standing Orders, m. 12973, m.
14552
Withdrawal of Business, m. 464, m. 1415, m.
2010, m. 2378, m. 2723, m. 2914, m.
3262, m. 3391, m. 3979, m. 4124, m.
4266, m. 4572, m. 5062, m. 6374, m.
7222, m. 7506, m. 7750, m. 8142, m.
9681, m. 10333, m. 10828, m. 11496,
m. 12309, m. 12441, m. 12938, m.
13908, m. 15339, m. 15896, m.
16196, m. 16357, m. 16731, m.
16978, m. 17374, m. 17550, m.
17668, m. 17908, m. 18531, m.
19096, m. 19549, m. 20646, m.
20901, m. 21169, m. 21463, m.
22429
Withdrawal of Motion, 7626
Business Papers, 54
Chairman of Committees, 14
Appointment, adj. 85
Ballot, 64
Declaration of Ballot, 64
Election, 62
Chamber
Broadcasting and Timing Systems, 13901
Camera System, 2911
Charles Sturt University, Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 328

Legislative Council (continued)

Clerk Assistant Committees
Cahill, Mr Warren, Secondment to Solomon Islands Parliament, 18247
Stephanie, Mr Robert, Appointment, Acting, 18247
Clerk Assistant Corporate Support
Blunt, Mr David, Appointment, 16975
Wilkinson, Mr Mike, Retirement, 16826, 16868
Commission to Administer the Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 1829
Commission to Administer the Pledge of Loyalty, 22691
Conduct of Business of House, m. 20581
Cut-off Date for Government Bills, m. 8657
Deferred Answers, 19910
Deputy Government Whip (The Hon. Ian West), Election, 8
Deputy Leader of the Government (The Hon. John Della Bosca), Election, 8
Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party (The Hon. John Ryan), Election, 9
Deputy Leader of the National Party (The Hon. Jenny Gardiner), Election, 9
Deputy Leader of The Nationals, Name Change, 3789
Deputy Leader of the Opposition (The Hon. Duncan Gay), Election, 9
Deputy Opposition Whip (The Hon. Rick Colless), Election, 9
Director Procedure, Mr Steven Reynolds, Appointment, 16975
Electoral System, adj. 1463
Government Whip (The Hon. Peter Primrose), Election, 8
Inaugural Speeches
Burke, The Hon. Tony, 364
Catanzariti, The Hon. Tony, 2786
Clarke, The Hon. David, 1128
Cusack, The Hon. Catherine, 650
Donnelly, The Hon. Greg, 15054
Griffin, The Hon. Kayee, 1274
Hale, Ms Sylvia, 350
Parker, The Hon. Robyn, 647
Robertson, The Hon. Christine, 487
Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric, 11116
Sharpe, The Hon. Penny, 19764
Instruction to Members for Seeking the Call, 3544
Leader of the Christian Democratic Party (Rvd the Hon. Fred Nile), Election, 9
Leader of the Government (The Hon. Michael Egan), Election, 8, 13904
Leader of the House (The Hon. Tony Kelly), Appointment, 8
Leader of the National Party (The Hon. Duncan Gay), Election, 9
Leader of The Nationals, Name Change, 3789
Leader of the Opposition (The Hon. Michael Gallacher), Election, 9
**Legislative Council (continued)**

Macquarie University Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 327

National Party Whip, Election, 9

The Nationals Whip, Name Change, 3789

Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance, 2, 4569, 10241, 11871, 14265, 18641

Opposition Whip (The Hon. Don Harwin), Election, 9

Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, Appointment of Trustees, m. 350

Periodic Election, 2

Photograph, 5190, 20186

Photographs, 19708

Pledge of Loyalty, 22691

Precedence of Private Members' Business, q. 6493

President (The Hon. Dr Meredith Burgmann)

Ballot, 4

Declaration of Ballot, 4

Election, 3

Presentation to the Governor, 5, 54, 464

Printing of Tabled Papers, 4570, 5501

Question Time Adjournment, m. 13332

Register of Disclosures by Members, tabled 3671, tabled 11493, 18247

Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2004, Volumes 1 and 2, tabled 11493, 18247

Representations of Ministers in the Legislative Assembly, 13904, 18247

Representation on University Governing Bodies, 14671

Return of Writs, 2

Routine of Business, 6374

Sessional Orders

Answers to Questions Without Notice, m. 59

Bill Passed - Message to the Assembly, m. 60

Budget Estimates Debate, m. 17646

Cognate Bills, m. 59

Committals, m. 59

Cut-off Date for Government Bills, m. 5062

Debate on Bills, m. 57

Debate on Committee Reports, m. 756

Debate on Motions, m. 57

Divisions - Recording of Pairs, m. 60

Introduction of Public Bills, m. 59

Leadership of Parties and Groups, m. 60

Message from the Assembly Transmitting Bills, m. 60

Ministerial Reply to Adjournment Matters, m. 60

Motion for Adjournment, m. 60

Parliamentary Secretaries, m. 60

Parliamentary Secretary, m. 17150

Passage of Government Bills, m. 621, m. 1218

Petitions, m. 59

Prayers, m. 55, m. 2916, m. 3264, m. 3285

Precedence for Disallowance of Statutory Instruments, m. 55

**Legislative Council: Sessional Orders (continued)**

Precedence of Business, m. 55

Private Members' Business, m. 56

Private Members' Business: Conduct of the Draw, m. 16355

Proposing of Questions of Amendments, m. 60

Questions - Time for Questions Without Notice, m. 57

Questions on Notice, m. 57

Questions Without Notice, m. 58, m. 2377

Reading of Lists of Names, m. 61

Right of Reply to Ministerial Statements, m. 60

Routine of Business, m. 55, m. 15827

Sitting Days, m. 55

Unproclaimed Legislation, m. 60

Southern Cross University, Council, Appointment of Representative, m. 328

Special Adjournment, m. 14, m. 84, m. 508, m. 984, m. 1462, m. 2269, m. 2789, m. 3165, m. 3571, m. 4020, m. 4474, m. 4944, m. 5430, m. 6675, m. 7123, m. 7551, m. 8561, m. 8972, m. 9573, m. 9945, m. 10141, m. 10327, m. 10432, m. 10749, m. 11014, m. 11385, m. 11802, m. 12230, m. 12528, m. 12709, m. 13180, m. 13510, m. 14805, m. 15263, m. 15875, m. 16256, m. 16868, m. 17454, m. 17835, m. 18173, m. 18572, m. 19018, m. 19471, m. 19935, m. 20613, m. 20945, m. 21374, m. 21820, m. 22239, m. 22618, m. 23074

Seasonal Felicitations, m. 6021, m. 13824, m. 20494

Standing Orders: Appointment of Chairman of Committees, m. 54

Standing Rules and Orders, m. 3674, m. 3675, m. 6374, m. 8264, m. 8345–8425, m. 9109

Tabling of Document During Question Time, m. 13332

Tabling of Papers, 10, 54, 223, 619, 1081, 1832, 2010, 2030, 2269, 3261, 4124, 4570, 4716, 4918, 5062, 5086, 5240, 5381, 5396, 5406, 5420, 5501, 5513, 5527, 5666, 5831, 5852, 5889, 7221, 8140, 9004, 9113, 9481, 9872, 9943, 10432, 11629, 11872, 12036, 12308, 12797, 12845, 12855, 12961, 13129, 13154, 13180, 13309, 13344, 13502, 13658, 13741, 13905, 14034, 14265, 14793, 15883, 16356, 17542, 18248, 18799, 19994, 20023, 20078, 20103, 20188, 20208, 20245, 20427, 20640, 20188, 22622, 22692

Tabling of Papers Not Ordered to be Printed, 6769, 10827, 11494, 12307, 13905, 14672, 15338, 16355, 18248, 19094, 20403, 20639, 21461, 21891, 22316

### Index to Subjects

- **Legislative Council**
- **Sessional Orders**
- **Standing Orders**
- **Committees**
- **Members**
- **Ministers**
- **Whips**
- **Rules and Orders**
- **Time**
- **Business**
- **Questions**
- **Adjournments**
- **Debates**
- **Roll Calls**
- **Tables**
- **Petitions**
- **Prayers**
- **Instruments**
Legislative Council (continued)
Temporary Chair of Committees
Burke, The Hon. Tony
Appointment, 349
Resigned, 10333
Donnelly, The Hon. Greg, Appointment, 21592
Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia, Appointment, 349
Gardiner, The Hon. Jennifer, Appointment, 349
Griffin, The Hon. Kayee, Appointment, 349
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred, Appointment, 349, 11872
Gregory John Donnelly, Appointment, 349, 11872
Robertson, The Hon. Christine, Appointment, 349
Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric
Appointment, 10333
Discharged, 20901
Sharpe, The Hon. Penny, Appointment, 20901

University of New England, Council,
Appointment of Representative, 328
University of New South Wales, Council,
Appointment of Representative, m. 327
University of Newcastle, Council, Appointment
of Representative, m. 328
University of Sydney, Senate, Appointment of
Representative, m. 327
University of Technology, Sydney,
Appointment of Representative, m. 10333

University of Technology, Sydney, Council,
Appointment of Representative, 328
University of Western Sydney, Board,
Appointment of Representative, m. 328
University of Wollongong, Council,
Appointment of Representative, m. 328

Unparliamentary Language, 15214
Unproclaimed Legislation, 330, 330
adj. 688, 2010, 3002, 3789, 4716, 5651, 6484, 6899,
8262, 9256, 10560, 11606, 12671,
13466, 14016, 14672, 15016, 15464,
16529, 17647, 18359, 19233, 20747,
22037, 22428

Usher of the Black Rod
Blunt, Mr David, Appointment, 10827
Reynolds, Mr Stephen, Appointment, 17540
Vacant Seats
Brown, Robert Leslie, Election, 22691
Burke, The Hon. Tony, Resignation, 10060
Joint Sitting, 10059, mes. 10148, 10203
Donnelly, The Hon. Gregory John,
Appointment
Joint Sitting, 14014
Egan, The Hon. Michael, Resignation, mes. 13901
Joint Sitting, 14014, mes. 14016, mes. 14095

Legislative Council: Vacant Seats (continued)
Joint Sitting, 10060, 10111
Brown, The Hon. Robert Leslie, Election, 22460, 22529
Burke, The Hon. Tony, Resignation, 10111
Donnelly, The Hon. Gregory John,
Election, 14044, 14112
Egan, The Hon. Michael, Resignation,
14044, 14112
Gregory John Donnelly, Election, 14265
Jenkins, The Hon. Jon, Election, 4264,
4297, 4375, 4395
Jones, The Hon. Malcolm, Resignation,
mes. 4123, mes. 4197, 4264,
4297, 4375, 4395
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred
Election, 11853
Resignation, 11794, 11853
Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric, Election,
10111
Sharpe, The Hon. Penny, Election, 18259, 18326
Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel, Resignation,
18259, 18326
Tingle, The Hon. John Saxon,
Resignation, 22460, 22529
Tabling of Minutes, 22539
Jones, The Hon. Malcolm, Resignation, mes. 3263
Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred, Resignation,
10441
Joint Sitting, mes. 11630, mes. 11812
Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric, Election
Joint Sitting, 10203
Sharpe, The Hon. Penny, Election
Joint Sitting, 18245
Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel, Resignation, mes. 17539
Joint Sitting, 18245, mes. 18246, mes. 18311
Tingle, The Hon. John, Resignation, 22691
Joint Sitting, 22425, mes. 22426, mes.
22450, mes. 22510

Legislative Council and Parliamentary Joint
Services Annual Reports, m. 5888
Lenders Mortgage Insurance, q. 13957
Leslie, Dr Tom, Tribute, pms 19374
Leura Respite Facilities, q. 17562, q. 18271, q.
18664, q. 20417, q. 22049
Level Crossings Safety, q. 8461, cons. urg. 8470,
q. 8598
Lewis, Mr John, and Roads and Traffic
Authority, pms 7612

Liberal Party
Federal Election Campaign Leaflet, adj. 10953
Federal Election Results, pms 13234
Mayors, adj. 18879
Punchbowl Meeting, pms 8730, pms 8916
Lifesaver Street Signs, pms 22297
Licensed Clubs Management Payments, q. 4136
Licensed Premises Smoking Restrictions, q. 3905
Licensed Venues
Patrons Water Availability, q. 869, min.stmt
Tobacco Smoke, q. 15920, q. 16062, adj.
16258, q. 17568
Life Education, pms 2980
Lifeline North Coast, pms 7213
Lifeline South Coast, pms 6127
Lifeline Sutherland, pms 4089
Lifeline Telephone Counselling Line Funding, q. 13568, q. 21269, cons.urg.21274, adj. 21375
Lifesaver Street Signs, pms 2980
Lifestart Co-operative Ltd Funding, adj. 21377
Lifestart School Age Services Program Funding, q. 11106, q. 11528, pms 21586, q. 21600, q. 21688
Light and Hope Campaign, pms 2181
Light Horse Interchange, q. 4640, q. 19523
Light Rail, q. 12201, pms 16321
Lightning Ridge Public Housing, adj. 21534
Lilies Oval, Redhead, pms 2372
Lindfield Manor Retirement Village Management, pms 19204
Lindsay Bros Transport Relocation, q. 5840
Linking Together Centre, Inverell, pms 19383
Lions Children of Courage Awards, pms 1815
Liquor Accord Conference, q. 4522
Liquor Accords, mpi 10523
Liquor Administration Board: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Liquor, Hospitality and Miscellaneous Workers Union, adj. 4195
Liquor Industry Deregulation, pms 4094
Liquor Trading Hours, q. 20050, q. 20667
Lismore Australia Day Celebrations, adj. 1.4061
Matthew Talbot Clothing Recycle Centre, pms 1681
State Emergency Service Headquarters, q. 17919
Turf Club Events, pms 4090
Lismore and Casino Business Enterprise Centres, pms 10205
Lismore and Maclean Business Enterprise Surgeon, q. 5585
Lismore Base Hospital Equipment, q. 12866
Redevelopment, q. 20364
Lismore Electorate
Centenary Medal Recipients, pms 1079
Education, pms 10231
Fundraising Events, pms 12411
Pedestrian Safety, pms 894
Lismore Electorate (continued)
Preschool Funding, pms 15321
Schools, pms 19534
Water Supply, pms 11730
Woman of the Year Award, pms 21295
Lismore Rainbow Region Masters Games, pms 4114
Lismore Region Councillors Tribute, pms 8649
Literacy Tutorial Vouchers, cons.urg.11555, m. 11557
Lithgow Correctional Centre
Deputy Governor, q. 2748
Prisoner Computer Access, adj. 14810
Lithgow Hospital Storm Damage, q. 8889, q. 9053, pers. expl. 9079
Lithgow Library Learning Centre, pms 14080
Lithgow Tidy Towns Award, pms 12153
Little Hartley Broadband Services, q. 22210
Liver Disease Research, q. 18266
Liverpool City Council
Bulky Goods Retail Outlets, q. 10656
Dismissal, q. 7243
Elections, q. 7097
Inquiry, q. 4441, q. 10279, q. 10285
Public Inquiry - Primary Findings and Interim Report by Emeritus Professor Maurice Daly, tabled 7221
Redevelopment and Mr Nabil Gazal, q. 11055
Liverpool City Robins Soccer Club, pms 15438
Liverpool Community Drug Action Team and Drug-Arm New South Wales Drug Dependence Video Launch, q. 4912
Liverpool Crown Land Development
Report of Independent Arbiter, m. 464, tabled 464
Return to Order: Claim of Privilege Report of Independent Arbiter, 7
Liverpool Electorate
Disability Services, pms 8623
Educational Achievements, pms 12410
Flooding, pms 8233
Heritage Buildings Preservation, pms 21449
Irish Events, pms 21441
Italian Community, pms 20001
Serbian Community, pms 14484
Liverpool Hospital
Catering Services, q. 18144, q. 19124
Emergency Department, q. 17874
Liverpool Migrant Resource Centre, m. 1041
Liverpool Pioneers' Memorial Park, pms 10227
Liverpool Police and Citizens Youth Club, pms 6761
Liverpool Range Rail Tunnel Proposal, q. 4642
Liverpool School of Arts, pms 20576
Liverpool to Parramatta Transitway, q. 19060, pms 22396
Construction Homes Damage, pms 429
Surplus Land Development, pms 570
Livestock
Theft, q. 3684, q. 5084
Transport Industry, mpi 3489
Transport Subsidy, q. 15352
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**Living in Harmony Cultural Night**, pms 2369

**Local Councils**
- Disallowance of Local Development Task force, pms 17494
- Local Government, pms 22524
- Local Government Grants Commission, pms 18963
- Local Government Boundaries Commission, pms 7625
- Local Parks Commemorative Names, q. 18010

**Locusts**
- Control, q. 10578, q. 11379, q. 11525, q. 11890, q. 12028, q. 12031, q. 12459, q. 12814, q. 12825, q. 14028, q. 14688, q. 14779, q. 18819, q. 19720
- Fenitrothion Spraying, q. 12662
- Hatchings Monitoring, q. 10939
- Outbreak, q. 7359, q. 7516, q. 7527, m. 12879, q. 13330

**Lollback, Mr Jacob, Tribute**, pms 22681

**Londonderry Public School Seventieth Birthday Celebrations**, pms 13603

**Long Bay Correctional Complex**
- Businesses Compensation Claim, q. 15222, q. 15226
- Drug Rehabilitation Wing, q. 5202, q. 5209
- Forensic Hospital, q. 1754
- Inmates Rehabilitation, q. 1433
- Katingal Building Demolition, q. 21611
- Prison Officers Industrial Dispute, q. 21910, q. 22719
- Long Haul Trucking Industry Occupational Health and Safety, q. 1844, q. 6913, q. 14567

**Lonsdale, Mr Tom, and the Australian Veterinary Association**, pms 9076

**Lord Howe Island Board Reports**
- Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5086, printed 5483
- Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20579

**Lord Howe Island Marine Park Sanctuary Zone Proposal, q. 2198**

**Lord Howe Island Shipping Contracts, q. 20050, q. 20427**

**Lotteries Legislation Reform, min. stmt 6157**

**Lotto Draw Changes, q. 7027**

**Lower Hunter**
- Biodiversity Corridor, pms 9208, adj. 9373
- Regional Strategy, pms 11730, q. 17812, q. 18986, q. 19360, q. 19568
- Lower Murray Darling Catchment Management Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19547, printed 20579

**Loyalty Road Stormwater Retention Dam Vandalism, pms 15435**

**Lucas Heights Nuclear Reactor**
- Emergency Arrangements, q. 22209
- Evacuation Procedures, q. 19562, q. 19573
- Waste Transportation and Storage, q. 269, pms 572

**Lucas Heights Tip, pms 6280**

**Lucire, Dr Yolande, Correctional Centres Access, q. 3279, q. 4148**

**Lugarno Lions Club Rock 'N' Roll Function, pms 15007**

**Lugarno Progress Association Eighty-first Anniversary, pms 567**

**Luna Park**
- Area Development, q. 6389, m. 6939, q. 7293, pms 7314, q. 7651, m. 10559, min. stmt 10861, q. 11618, q. 13340
- Return to Order, tabled 7625, tabled 10984
Luna Park (continued)
Lease
Production of Documents
Claim of Privilege, 20245
Order, m. 19710
Return to Order, 20245, tabled 20643
Noise Level Complaints, pms 8729
Site Income, q. 18813
Zone Leases Sale, pms 16016
Lung Bus Screening Equipment, q. 15478, q. 15667
Lurnea Public School Airconditioning, pms 4667, pms 6736
Luton, Mr William Geoffrey, a Former
Serjeant-at-Arms, Death, 4635
Lynch, Mr Mervyn, Tribute, pms 7718

M
M2 Project Financing, adj. 18574
M4 and M5 Cash Back Program Abolition, q. 17602
Production of Documents
Claim of Privilege, 18249
Order, m. 17793
Return to Order, 18249
M4 East
Extension, adj. 12231, q. 14030, adj. 15402
Tunnel Filtration, pms 7618
M5 East
Exhaust Stack Health Impacts, q. 8967, q. 9731, q. 10942, q. 11786
Maintenance Schedules, q. 14772
Road Shoulder Closure, q. 14173, q. 14965
Tunnel, m. 3389
Air Pollution, q. 15225, q. 15226, q. 21186, q. 21540, q. 21542, cons. urg.
21551, q. 21601, q. 21608, q. 21693, q. 21767, q. 21772, q. 21776, q. 22205, q. 22213, q. 22718
Adjournment (Standing Order 201), 21463, m. 21487
Levels, q. 14953
Report, q. 480, q. 1846
Air Quality Guidelines, q. 22446
Disputed Claim of Privilege, 4571, 4900, m. 5061
Further Return to Order, 6372
Portal Emissions, q. 15480
Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, m. 4900
Return to Order, tabled 3673
Claim of Privilege, tabled 3673
Tabling of Privileged Documents, 5115
Ventilation
Return to Order, 6021
Macarthur Health Service
Collins, Ms Jennifer, Former Chief Executive
Officer, q. 4639, q. 4830, q. 4834, q. 4986, q. 5125, q. 5126, q. 5474, cons. urg. 5589
Inquiry, cons. urg. 5476
Review, q. 4985
MacDiarmid, The Hon. Finlay Melrose, a
Former Member of the Legislative
Council, Death, 6, adj. 84
Macdonald into Treatment Program, q. 20417, q. 20670
Macedonian Christian Roots Art Exhibition, pms 20869
Macedonian Ethnic Identity, adj. 21649
Macedonian National Day Celebrations, adj. 10952
MacKenzie, Mr Bob, Medical Treatment, q. 14640, pms 14659
Macks Memorial Aquatic Centre, adj. 21823
Maclean Fire, q. 21136, pms 22169
Maclean Shire Council Mayor Pecuniary
Interests Disclosure, q. 2744, q. 2934
Macquarie Community College, adj. 10844
Macquarie Fields Electorate Policing, pms 18949
Macquarie Fields Riots, q. 14311, q. 14313, mpi
14338, q. 14393, pms 14450, q. 14492, q. 14562, pms 14596, q. 14638, q. 14705, q. 14965, q. 15227
Macquarie Generation
Reports
Six Months Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 223
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Period Ended 31 December 2005, printed 23126
Statement of Corporate Intent for the Year
Ends 30 June 2005, tabled 20024
Macquarie Marshes Protection, q. 21913
Macquarie Matrons Gala Ball, adj. 19473
Macquarie University Reports
Year Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 1081, printed 1507
Year Ended 31 December 2004, printed 17543
Macular Degeneration Awareness Week, adj. 509
MAD Sailing Program, pms 6606
Madden, Dave, Deputy Police Commissioner, q. 17083
Maddock, Mr Greg, Tribute, pms 11460
"Made in Australia" Trademark, cons. urg.
18617, m. 18619
Madrid Terrorist Attack, min. stmt 7283
Magistrates Early Referral into Treatment Program, q. 6169, q. 13645
Main Road 92, q. 22446
Main Road 101, pms 16345
Maitland
Harness Racing, pms 1520
Infringement Processing Bureau, q. 2517
Maitland City Art Gallery Opening, pms 5051
Maitland Electorate
Arts Funding, pms 12303
Rail Bridges, pms 4111
Rail Services, pms 9078
School Security, pms 603
Schools, pms 12784
Traffic Signals Upgrade, pms 22549
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Maitland Flood Fiftieth Anniversary, *pms 14122, pms 14250, pms 14250, q. 14292, pms 14451
Maitland Hospital Obstetrics Unit, *q. 22435
Major Events for Sydney, *q. 21548
Majority Verdicts, *q. 11054, q. 19356, q. 19566, q. 20612
Makeham, Mr Matthew Adrian, Murder Investigation, *pms 2472
Malabar Headland, *pms 22307
Male Teachers, *q. 7645, q. 8282
Maliana High School, East Timor, Canobolas Rural Technology High School, *q. 16379
Mallam, Mr Heathcote Clifford, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, 20679
Managed Funds Industry, *min. stmt 2863
Mandalong Valley Coalmining Operation, *q. 12026, q. 13343
Mandatory Sentencing, *q. 16436
Mangrove Mountain
Community Technology Centre, *pms 18625
Country Fair, *pms 13551
Manildra Preschool Fire, *pms 16310
Manilla Road, Tamworth, Upgrade, *pms 3361
Manly
Drug Education Services, *pms 11579, q. 12199
Early Child Care Centres, *pms 18505
JetCat Service, *pms 3503
Scenic Walkway, *pms 14841
Manly and Mona Vale Hospitals, *pms 207, adj. 11018, pms 12897
Manly Council
Boundary Changes, *pms 6458
Infrastructure Levy, *q. 19726, q. 20207
Manly Electorate
Antisocial Behaviour, *pms 18951
School Maintenance, *pms 1587
Schools, *pms 12794
Manly Hospital, *q. 2445, q. 19981
Maternity Unit, *pms 5346, pms 20877
Manly Quarantine Station, *q. 8530, q. 9139, q. 17495
Manly Vale Building Works Certification, *pms 8734
Manning and Great Lakes Early Intervention Centre Funding, *pms 10880
Manning Base Hospital Report, *q. 10006
Manning, Bishop Kevin, Article, *adj. 16627
Manning Gardens Public School, *pms 2981
Manning Marine Park, *q. 20046
Manning River
Entrance, *pms 433
Opening Maintenance, *pms 12764
Manning Shelf Bioregion Marine Park, *q. 16757, q. 18368
Mannix Children's Centre Closure, *q. 4279, q. 5852
Mannus Correctional Centre
Acting Governor Car Use, *q. 3687, q. 3695
Inmate Programs, *q. 4141
Manslaughter Law Review, *q. 2128
Manton Auctioneers Pty Ltd and Mrs Marcia Sutton, *pms 21017
Manufacturing Sector National Campaign, *adj. 8342
Manyana Residential Land Zoning, *pms 21440
Mardi Estate Overdevelopment, *pms 12299
Margaret House Respite Service, *q. 10837
Marinak, Mr Joe, Ms Mimi Zou and Mr Edward Dzang, Tribute, *pms 4232
Marinan, Mr and Mrs, Dee Why Unit Purchase, *pms 4542, q. 8008
Marine Park Sanctuary Zones, *q. 14286, q. 14772
Marine Parks, *q. 20199, q. 20200
Marine Parks Authority Financial Report, *q. 15221, q. 15926
Marine Wildlife Protection, *q. 7928, q. 8171
Marist College, Penshurst, Fiftieth Anniversary, *pms 1370, pms 1683
Maritime Authority Commercial Leases Policy, *q. 16545, q. 16555, q. 16759, *pms 17510
Maroora Forest, *pms 4558
Maroubra Crime, *cons. urg. 2650
Maroubra Junction High School Site Sale, *q. 3690
Marriage Act Amendment, *adj. 10332
Marriage and the Family, *adj. 13017
Marriage Laws, *q. 10366, q. 10473, adj. 11532
Marsden Centre, Ryde, Assault of Residents Allegation, *q. 22210, adj. 22244
Marsfield Community Fire Unit, *pms 572
Martin, Mr Lindsay, Tribute, *pms 20380
Martin, Mr Robert, Death, *pms 5059
Martin, Mrs Annem, Award, *pms 17900
Mascot Police Station Closure, *q. 17405, q. 17576
Mater Hospital, Newcastle, Site Redevelopment, *pms 3110
Mater Misericordiae Hospital Upgrade, *pms 7720
Maternity at Work, *q. 7242
Mathews, Mr Ron, Tribute, *adj. 21098
Mats Junior Talent Search, *pms 9667
Matten, Mr and Mrs, and NSW Fisheries, *pms 7610
Matthews, Mr Mark, Corrimal High School Comments, *min. stmt 15568
Mature Workers Program, *q. 2642, pms 8489, pms 8643, pms 8646, adj. 9010
Mauritian Community, *pms 16343
Mawland Group Leases, *q. 4283, q. 5086
McCarthy, Ms Barbara, Medical Negligence Allegations, *pms 8024
McDermott, Mr Ted, Tribute, *pms 18624
McDonald, Mr John Selwyn, Death, *adj. 1924
McDonald's Family Restaurants Use of Imported Products, *mpi 17342
McDermott, Mr Ted, Tribute, *pms 18624
McDonald, Mr John Selwyn, Death, *adj. 1924
McDonald's Family Restaurants Use of Imported Products, *mpi 17342
McDonnell, Mr Ben, and Mr Ross Mill, Deaths, *min. stmt 13466
McEachern, Mr Damian, and Director of Public Prosecutions, *q. 8001, *cons. urg. 8011
McFadyen, Mr Matt, North Pole Trek, *pms 15810
McGilvray, Mr and Mrs, and Office of the Protective Commissioner, *pms 6279
McGlynn, Mr Frank, Tribute, pms 437
McGoldrick, Mr Dean, Death, and Advanced Roofing, q. 4913
McKay, Ms Peggy and Mr David, Tribute, pms 14088
McKay, The Hon. Thomas Sidney, a Former Deputy-President of the Legislative Council, Death of, 6369
McKell Awards, adj. 10328
McKinless, Mr Cec, Death, adj. 1925
McLeay, The Hon. Leo, Tribute, adj. 11278, adj. 12855
McLennan, Mr Grant, Death,
McNeilly, Mr Dean, Death, and Advanced McGlynn, Mr Frank, Tribute, pms 437
McGoldrick, Mr Dean, Death, and Advanced Roofing, q. 4913
McKay, Ms Peggy and Mr David, Tribute, pms 14088
McKay, The Hon. Thomas Sidney, a Former Deputy-President of the Legislative Council, Death of, 6369
McKell Awards, adj. 10328
McKinless, Mr Cec, Death, adj. 1925
McLeay, The Hon. Leo, Tribute, adj. 11278, adj. 12855
McLennan, Mr Grant, Death, adj. 22759
McNeill, Ms Vanessa, and Mr Peter Herlinger, Tributes, pms 6186
McTaggart, Mr Alex, Pittwater Electorate By-election Candidate, pms 19879
Mead, Thomas Francis, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, 6159
Meals on Wheels, q. 3021, pms 3245, q. 10573, m. 23103
Media Crime Reporting, q. 11109, q. 11901
Media Criticism of Judges, q. 6782, q. 6918, q. 7105
Media Reporting of Terrorism Suspects, adj. 19789
Medica International Medical Supplies and Device Trade Show, q. 3277, q. 5664
Medical Indemnity Insurance, q. 3330
Medical Practitioners Patient Information Disclosure, q. 244, q. 1845
Medical Research, q. 11894
Funding, adj. 17454
Medical Specialists Shortage, q. 2397, q. 2931, q. 10801
Medical Work Force Shortage, q. 7590, q. 8463, cons. urg. 10193, q. 18367
Medicare Safety Net Changes, q. 15577
Same-sex Couples, adj. 10331
Medowie Educational Needs Audit, q. 16064
Medowie High School Proposal, adj. 11810
Meeting Ever Changing Needs Organisation, q. 3802, q. 3810, adj. 4022, q. 5844, q. 6401
Melanesian Immigration, adj. 14063, adj. 15881
Melbourne to Sydney Rail Service, q. 3410
Members
Allan, The Hon. Pam (Wentworthville), Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings), 3398, 3400, q. 3402, q. 3404, q. 3471, q. 3473, 3477, q. 3478, q. 3608, q. 3611, 3612, q. 3696, q. 3745, q. 3907, q. 4363, q. 4519
Anderson, Mr James (Londonderry), Death, 132
Andrews, Ms Marie (Peats), Christmas Card Competition, pms 20564
Aplin, Mr Greg (Albury), Inaugural Speech, 920
Armstrong, The Hon. Ian (Lachlan), Question on Notice: Privilege, 20367
Ashton, Mr Alan (East Hills), Christmas Card Competition, pms 13239
Members (continued)
Bartlett, Mr John (Port Stephens), Heart Surgery, pms 7714
Berejiklian, Ms Gladys (Willoughby), Inaugural Speech, 298
Breen, The Hon. Peter
Australian Labor Party Membership, pers. expl. 22696, q. 22841
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 3671, pers. expl. 3720, adj. 4022, pers. expl. 5210, expl. 6020, 6370, adj. 7962, adj. 9952, m. 16976
Privilege, 3719, m. 5853, m. 5888, 6485, m. 7920
Parliamentary Entitlements, q. 22843
Brogden, Mr John (Pittwater) (Leader of the Opposition)
Camden District Hospital Maternity Unit, pers. expl. 6346
A Former Leader of the Opposition, Tribute, pms 18336, adj. 18432
Leave of Absence, m. 17593
Member Not Further Heard, m. 5134
Member Removed, 9186
Resignation, 18310
Burke, The Hon. Tony
Inaugural Speech, 364
Resignation, adj. 9956, mes. 10060
Burney, Linda (Canterbury), Inaugural Speech, 295
Cansdell, Mr Steve (Clarence), Inaugural Speech, 301
Carr, The Hon. Bob (Maroubra) (Premier)
Former Premier Post-government Employment, q. 18265
Resignation, 17590
Catanzariti, The Hon. Tony, Inaugural Speech, 2786
Chaytor, Mr Steven (Macquarie Fields), Inaugural Speech, 18506
Clarke, The Hon. David
Inaugural Speech, 1128
Racist Road Rage Allegation, q. 13655, adj. 13829
Constance, Mr Andrew (Bega), Inaugural Speech, 912
Corrigan, Mr Geoff (Camberwell), Inaugural Speech, 439
Cusack, The Hon. Catherine, Inaugural Speech, 650
Daley, Mr Michael (Maroubra), Inaugural Speech, 18509
D’Amore, Ms Angela (Drummoyne), Inaugural Speech, 18506
Debnam, Mr Peter (Vaucluse), Member Removed, 16441
Debus, Mr Bob (Blue Mountains), Member Not Further Heard, m. 13588
Donnelly, The Hon. Greg
Abuse of Parliament Allegation, q. 22513
Privilege, 22522, 22546
Inaugural Speech, 15054
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Members (continued)

Draper, Mr Peter (Tamworth)
Inaugural Speech, 442
West Tamworth Public School, adj. 4476

Fardell, Mrs Dawn (Dubbo), Inaugural Speech, 13533

Fraser, Mr Andrew (Coffs Harbour)
Fifteenth Anniversary of Election to Parliament, adj. 19788
Member Named, 8885
Member Removed, 8887, 18781
Motion of Censure, m. 18894
Parliamentary Behaviour, pers. expl. 18788, q. 18920, adj. 19018, q. 19063

Gadiel, Ms Tanya (Parramatta), Inaugural Speech, 43

Gardiner, The Hon. Jennifer and Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Science and Medical Research, Minister Assisting the Minister for Health (Cancer), and Minister Assisting the Premier on the Arts (The Hon. Frank Sartor), pers. expl. 6402

Griffin, The Hon. Kayee
Inaugural Speech, 1274
Mayor of Canterbury Resignation, adj. 6540

Hale, Ms Sylvia, Inaugural Speech, 350

Hancock, Mrs Shelley (South Coast), Inaugural Speech, 1378

Hartcher, Mr Chris (Gosford), Land Transactions Allegation, pers. expl. 21715

Hay, Ms Noreen (Wollongong), Inaugural Speech, 909

Hazzard, Mr Brad (Wakehurst), Member Removed, 2845, 8089, 9824

Hodgkinson, Ms Katrina (Burrinjuck), Leave of Absence, m. 12377

Humpherson, Mr Andrew (Davidson)
Member Not Further Heard, m. 5140
Motion of Censure, m. 21700

Jenkins, The Hon. Jon, Absence, 21820

Jones, The Hon. Malcolm
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 3003, 3013, q. 3144
Resignation, 3261

Judge, Ms Virginia (Strathfield)
Christmas Card Competition, pms 11862
Corruption Allegation, q. 14641, pers. expl. 14647, q. 14849, cons. urg. 14859, cons. urg. 17497, pers. expl. 17497
Inaugural Speech, 35

Keneally, Ms Kristina (Heffron), Inaugural Speech, 732

Knowles, The Hon. Craig (Macquarie Fields), Resignation, 17590

Maguire, Mr Daryl (Wagga Wagga), Notice of Motion: Privilege, 20367

McGrane, Mr Tony (Dubbo)
Death, 10934, 10981, m. 11735, pms 11854, 12137, adj 12232
Leave of Absence, m. 10499

McLeay, Mr Paul (Heathcote), Inaugural Speech, 46

McTaggart, Mr Alexander (Pittwater), Inaugural Speech, 21144

Merton, Mr Wayne (Baulkham Hills), Member Heard, m. 4960

Moore, Ms Clover (Bligh), Absence, 7687

Morris, Mr Matthew (Charlestown), Inaugural Speech, 448

Nile, Reverend The Hon. Fred, Oath of Allegiance, 11871

Obeid, The Hon. Eddie
Absence, q. 9134
Motion of Censure, m. 9483, m. 9503
O'Farrell, Mr Barry (Ku-ring-gai) (Deputy Leader of the Opposition)
Member Named, 7081
Member Removed, 2947, 5314, 5586, 5776, 7083, 10794
Middle East Visit, pers. expl. 9617
Unparliamentary Language, 14937
Wife Employment, pers. expl. 12873

Palazzano, Ms Karyn (Penrith)
Christmas Card Competition, pms 20573
Inaugural Speech, 446

Parker, The Hon. Robyn, Inaugural Speech, 647

Pearce, Mr Paul (Coogee), Inaugural Speech, 451

Piccoli, Mr Adrian (Murrumbidgee)
Member Removed, 6169, 11850
Removal From Chamber, pers. expl. 12276

Price, Mr John (Maitland)
Deputy-Speaker Salary Increase, q. 7018
Use of Parliamentary Letterhead, q. 11435, pers. expl. 11446

Pringle, Mr Steven (Hawkesbury), Inaugural Speech, 923

Roberts, Mr Anthony (Lane Cove)
Army Service, pers. expl. 1349
Inaugural Speech, 39

Robertson, The Hon. Christine
Inaugural Speech, 487

Robertson, The Hon. Christine, Car Accident, pms 14594

Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric
Inaugural Speech, 11116
Parliamentary Behaviour, 22228, pers. expl. 22238, q. 22284

Saliba, Ms Marianne (Illawarra)
Christmas Card Competition, pms 19876
Illawarra Christmas Card Competition, pms 19876
Leave of Absence, m. 10006

Sartor, The Hon. Frank (Rockdale), Inaugural Speech, 90
Members (continued)
Sharpe, The Hon. Penny, Inaugural Speech, 18245
Shearan, Mr Allan (Londonderry), Inaugural Speech, 2162
Skinner, Mrs Jillian (North Shore)
    Member Heard, q. 3696, m. 4037
    Member Removed, 8113
Stewart, Mr Tony (Bankstown), Radio Interview Allegation, pms 206
Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel, Resignation as a Member of the Legislative Council, q. 17877
Tink, Mr Andrew (Epping)
    Judicial Commission Complaint, 13392, q. 13392, m. 13577
    Member Named, 4512
    Member Removed, 4514, 6719, 8089, 9823
Torbay, Mr Richard (Northern Tablelands) and New England Regional Art Museum, adj. 18175
Tripodi, Mr Joseph (Fairfield) and Mr Nabil Gazal, q. 11434, pers. expl. 11466
Tsang, The Hon. Henry Hong Kong Visit, adj. 8343
Turner, Mr John (Myall Lakes), Member Removed, 2643
Turner, Mr Russell (Orange), Motion of Censure, m. 20747, m. 20768, pms 21011
Whan, Mr Steve (Monaro)
    Electorate Performance, adj. 20947
    Inaugural Speech, 49
    Perisher Blue Reference, 11849, q. 11849
Members of Parliament
    Code of Conduct, m. 32
    Disorderly Conduct by, m. 7385
    Japan Visit, q. 7024
    Members and Ministers Post-separation Employment Guidelines, q. 21542
    Wearing of Badges, 19711
Memorial Day Observance at Kokoda Park, Kensington, pms 2183
Memories of War Web Site, pms 4857
Memory Assessment Program, pms 14737
Memory Walk, pms 11458
Menai Electorate
    Combined Schools concert, pms 19076
    Community Activities, pms 6740
    Health and Education Services, pms 22012
    Hospital Services, pms 21877
Menai High School and Beverly Hills Intensive English Centre Cultural Exchange Program, pms 21433
Menai Youth Action Project, pms 7214
Menangle Bridge, q. 193, q. 697, q. 3149, m. 9032
    Closure, Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, q. 76, q. 263, q. 1847
Menangle Bridge (continued)
    Closure, Independent Commission Against Corruption Report, q. 3200
    Rail Officials Criminal Offences Allegation, q. 1498
    Replacement, q. 73
    Speed Limits, q. 696, q. 2017
Meningococcal Disease, q. 7453
Men's Health, adj. 3166
Mental Health
    Beds, q. 13574
    Clubhouses Funding, q. 23028
    Community Carers Assistance, q. 17490
    Gosford Hospital Facilities, q. 5516
    Help Lines, q. 21052, q. 21341
    Patients Supported Accommodation, q. 14985
    Services, q. 3278, q. 3900, q. 4148, mpi 4846, pms 5498, adj. 6027, q. 6492, pms 7723, q. 7772, q. 12379, q. 14104, pms 14249, q. 16065, q. 17569, q. 17740, q. 17915, q. 18083, q. 18476, q. 19057, q. 20364, pms 21300, q. 22135, q. 23110
    Funding, q. 6916, q. 8172, m. 14618, q. 16147
    Volunteers, pms 7206
    Statistics, pms 7054
    Web Site, pms 12565
Mental Health Act Review, cons. urg. 11956, m. 11959
Mental Health Council Report, q. 18820, q. 18969
Mental Health Review Tribunal
    Forensic Patients Review, pms 14305
    Reports
        2001, tabled 11
        2002, tabled 5381, printed 5483
        2003, tabled 10442, printed 13888
        2004, 17537
Mental Health Sentinel Events Review Committee Report 2003
    Government Response to Report, q. 11516, q. 13338
Mental Health Week, q. 18264
Mental Olympics Gold Medal, min. stmt 2302
Mentally Ill Prisoners, q. 16552
Menzies, Dr Bruce Lambton, Tribute, pms 2170
Mercedes Australian Fashion Week, q. 2399
Mercy Community Care, pms 13552
Mercy Health Service Fundraising Campaign, pms 19674
Meriden School Year 12 Art Exhibition, pms 11078
Merriwa Multipurpose Services Hospital, pms 16133
Merriwa Region Local Councils Amalgamation, pms 8912
Merriwa Shire Council Former Clerk Mr Ian Tiley, q. 14691
Merry, Mr Jim, Tribute, adj. 11149
Messina, Mr Isaac, and St George Hospital, q. 12819, q. 13930
Metella Road Public School, pms 13549
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Metropolitan and Country Co-operative
Housing Society Perfect Start Home Loan Scheme, pms 1532

Metropolitan Local Aboriginal Land Council Trainees Graduation, adj. 19936

Metropolitan Strategy, q. 12959, q. 17912, q. 18016, q. 18153, q. 19123, q. 19124, q. 19125, q. 19358, q. 19422

Metropolitan Water Plan, q. 11542, q. 11545, cons. urg. 11711, m. 11712, pms 11866, adj. 20307

Meyer, Mr Russ, Film-maker, Death, adj. 11396

Michell Leather Gunnedah, q. 7696

Microsoft Windows Software, q. 5661, adj. 5728, q. 6397

Mid North Coast
Marine Park, q. 20362, adj. 20802
Proposal, q. 21610, q. 22342
Mental Health Services Funding, pms 16018
Police Local Area Command, q. 22652
Precious Metals Exploration Licence, pms 21576
School Buses, pms 14255
Tourism, pms 14485
Tourism Promotion, q. 14854

Mid North Coast Area Health Service Funding, q. 6258

Mid North Coast Correctional Centre, Kempsey, q. 11105

Mid Western Area Health Service, q. 5775
Budget, q. 4646, q. 5769, pers. expl. 6073
and Southern Area Health Service Financial Obligations, pms 6187

Mid Western Correctional Centre Construction, q. 9887

Mid Western Highway Reclassification, pms 17354

Middle Eastern Community Arranged Marriages, q. 23036

Middle Eastern Gangs, q. 20757, q. 21190, q. 22057, q. 22340
Police Intimidation, q. 15357, q. 16384

Midwifery Services, q. 14497

Midwives, adj. 8563

Military Road, Neutral Bay, Traffic Arrangements, pms 10675

Milk-based Alcoholic Beverages, q. 771

Milk Prices, q. 22588, q. 22598

Mill, Mr Ross, and Mr Ben McDonnell, Deaths, min. stmt 13466

Millen, Mrs Chris, Death, pms 2667

Millennium Marching Band, q. 16756

Millennium Trains, q. 122, m. 330, q. 958, q. 1423, q. 1434, q. 1553, pers. expl. 1563, q. 1653, q. 1658, cons. urg. 1663, q. 1748, q. 1751, q. 1833, q. 1928, q. 2192, q. 2203, adj. 2820, 2913, q. 2928, q. 3143, adj. 3435, q. 3696, q. 4145, q. 4146, q. 7244, q. 7367, adj. 7555, q. 7927, q. 10063, m. 11011, m. 11365, m. 11385, m. 14021
Claim of Privilege, 2913

Millennium Trains (continued)
Disputed Claim of Privilege, 6371
Driver Training, q. 10948
Kelso EDI Contracts, q. 9491
Production of Documents
Access to Privileged Documents, receipt 14940
Production of Papers, 1832
Publication of Papers, m. 2011, m. 2031
Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, 3002,
3023, m. 3389
Return to Order, 1105, 1832, 2913, 3527

Miller Bank Closures, pms 1818
Miller, Mr Brian, Death, adj. 2431
Miller, Mr Francis Thomas, Death, pms 219
Miller Parking, pms 18944
Millers Point Heritage Listing, q. 5474
Millfield Bridge Demolition, q. 17407
Mills, David, Prison Sentence Appeal, q. 15847
Mills, Mr Kevin, Ex Gratia Payment Request, pms 8132

Milton, Mr Neville, and Ms Margaret Atkin, McKell Dinner Awards, adj. 2272

Milton Cancer Outpatients Appeal Committee, pms 23132

Milton Public School Upgrade, q. 14171

Milton-Ulladulla Hospital, pms 1825, pers. expl. 2132, pms 12769

Mine Accidents, min. stmt 9178

Mine Safety, mpi 718, mpi 16003, q. 22706
Levy, q. 19906
Review, q. 12580, q. 21479, q. 22341

Mine Subsidence Board Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5062, printed 5483
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12798, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19094, printed 20579

Minerals and Petroleum Exploration, q. 7025

Mini-budget, q. 7640, q. 7644, q. 7690, q. 7695, cons. urg. 7698, q. 8107
Documents, m. 8659
Return to Order, tabled 9114, 9139
Claim of Privilege, tabled 9114

Education Funding, q. 8111
Health Care Funding, q. 8109
Investment Property Tax, q. 8106, cons. urg. 8116, q. 8884, q. 8887
Reply, 8102
Rods Funding, q. 8112
Speech, 8083
Stamp Duty, q. 8113, q. 8114

Minimum Wage, q. 14571
Case, q. 338, q. 6382, q. 8274, q. 16378, q. 21046

Mining Industry, q. 13867

Ministerial Accessibility, pms 16015

Ministerial Performance, q. 18322

Ministerial Web Sites, q. 18666
Ministers
Attorney General, and Minister for the Environment (The Hon. Bob Debus)
Appointment, 23
Ministerial Responsibilities, 24, 13949
Attorney General, Minister for the Environment, and Minister for the Arts (The Hon. Bob Debus)
Appointment, 17591
Ministerial Responsibilities, 17592, 20680
Deputy Premier, and Minister for Transport (The Hon. John Watkins), Ministerial Responsibilities, 20680
Deputy Premier, Minister for Education and Training, and Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Dr Andrew Refshauge)
Appointment, 23
Ministerial Responsibilities, 24
Deputy Premier, Minister for Transport, and Minister for State Development (The Hon. John Watkins), Ministerial Responsibilities, 17592
Deputy Premier (The Hon. John Watkins), Appointment, 17592
Former Minister for Gaming and Racing (The Hon. Richard Face), Departmental Access, q. 3083, q. 3206, q. 3906, q. 10190
Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles), and Nurse Whistleblowers, adj. 5277, q. 5312, q. 5313, q. 5321, cons. urg. 5322, q. 5767, cons. urg. 5776
Former Minister for Planning and Environment (The Hon. Bob Carr), Planning Decisions, adj. 11152
Former Ministers Personal Business Interests, q. 4517
Former Premier (The Hon. Bob Carr), Dubai and London Visit, q. 17746
Minister Assisting the Minister for Natural Resources (Forests) (The Hon. Michael Costa), Resignation, 10445, 10498
Minister Assisting the Minister for Natural Resources (Lands) (The Hon. Tony Kelly)
Appointment, 16975
Resignation, 9679
Minister Assisting the Minister for State Development (The Hon. Michael Costa), Appointment, 10445, 10498
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, and Minister Assisting the Premier on Citizenship (The Hon. Milton Orkopoulos), Appointment, 17592
Ministers (continued)
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Carmel Tebbutt), Resignation, 17541
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Dr Andrew Refshauge), Redfern Law and Order, q. 6392
Minister for Ageing, Minister for Disability Services, and Vice-President of the Executive Council (The Hon. John Della Bosca), Appointment, 13903
Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries (The Hon. Ian Macdonald)
Appointment, 8
Charter Flight Costs, q. 769
Ministerial Responsibilities, 10
Resignation, 8142
Minister for Commerce, Minister for Finance, Minister for Industrial Relations, Minister for Ageing, Minister for Disability Services, Vice President of the Executive Council (The Hon. John Della Bosca), Minister for Finance Succession Plans, 22585
Minister for Community Services, and Minister for Youth (The Hon. Reba Meagher), Appointment, 13948, 13949, 17591
Minister for Community Services, Minister for Ageing, Minister for Disability Services, and Minister for Youth (The Hon. Carmel Tebbutt)
Appointment, 8
Ministerial Responsibilities, 10
Resignation, 13903
Minister for Education and Training, and Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Carmel Tebbutt), Appointment, 17541
Minister for Education and Training (The Hon. Andrew John Refshauge), Resignation, 13948
Minister for Education and Training (The Hon. Carmel Tebbutt)
Appointment, 13903
Ministerial Responsibilities, 13904, 20680
Minister for Energy, Minister for Ports and Waterways, and Minister Assisting the Treasurer on Business and Economic Regulatory Reform (The Hon. Joseph Tripodi), Appointment, 20680
Minister for Energy and Utilities, Minister for Science and Medical Research, Minister Assisting the Minister for Health (Cancer), and Minister Assisting the Premier on the Arts (The Hon. Frank Sartor)
Appointment, 23
Gardiner, The Hon. Jennifer, pers. expl. 6402
Investment Unit, q. 10187, pers. expl. 10191
Ministers (continued)
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister
Assisting the Minister for Commerce
(The Hon. John Hatzistergos),
Appointment, 13904
Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister
Assisting the Minister for Commerce
(The Hon. Reba Meagher)
Appointment, 23
Ministerial Responsibilities, 1552
Resignation, 13948
Minister for Finance, Minister for Commerce,
Minister for Industrial Relations,
Minister for Ageing, Minister for
Disability Services and Vice-President
of the Executive Council (The Hon.
John Della Bosca), Ministerial
Responsibilities, 20638
Minister for Finance, Minister for Infrastructure,
Minister for the Hunter, and Minister
for Ports and Waterways (The Hon.
Michael Costa), Appointment, 17541
Minister for Finance (The Hon. John Della
Bosca), Appointment, 20638
Minister for Finance (The Hon. Michael Costa)
Ministerial Shareholding Responsibilities, q.
19115
Portfolio Performance, q. 19248, q. 19427
Resignation, 20638
Succession Plans, q. 22585
Minister for Gaming and Racing, and Minister
Assisting the Premier on Hunter
Development (The Hon. Michael Egan),
Appointment, 7
Minister for Gaming and Racing, and Minister
Assisting the Premier on Hunter
Development (The Hon. Richard Face),
Resignation, 7
Minister for Gaming and Racing, and Minister
for the Central Coast (The Hon. Grant
McBride), Appointment, 17591
Minister for Gaming and Racing (The Hon.
Grant McBride)
Absence, 2119, 2302
Appointment, 23
Minister for Health Annual Cricket Match, pms
3930
Minister for Health (The Hon. John
Hatzistergos)
Appointment as Minister, 17541
Ministerial Responsibilities, 17542, 18247,
20638
Minister for Health (The Hon. Morris Iemma),
Appointment, 23
Minister for Housing, and Minister Assisting the
Minister for Health (Mental Health)
(The Hon. Cherie Burton),
Appointment, 17592
Minister for Housing (The Hon. Joseph
Tripodi), Resignation, 17591
Ministers (continued)
Minister for Housing (The Hon. Carl Scully),
Resignation, 13949
Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and
Minister for Natural Resources (The
Hon. Craig Knowles)
Appointment, 23
Drink-driving Charge, q. 14986, q. 15146
Ministerial Performance, q. 9182
Ministerial Responsibilities, 24
Motion of No Confidence, m. 9423, m. 9432
Resignation, 17590
Minister for Infrastructure (The Hon. Michael
Costa), Portfolio Performance, q. 19725
Minister for Justice, and Minister Assisting the
Premier on Citizenship (The Hon. John
Hatzistergos)
Appointment, 8
Ministerial Responsibilities, 10
Use of Parliamentary Resources, q. 5845
Minister for Justice, Minister for Fair Trading,
Minister Assisting the Minister for
Commerce, and Minister Assisting the
Premier on Citizenship (The Hon. John
Hatzistergos), Ministerial
Responsibilities, 13904
Minister for Justice, Minister for Juvenile
Justice, Minister for Emergency
Services, Minister for Lands, and
Minister for Rural Affairs (The Hon.
Tony Kelly)
Appointment, 17541
Ministerial Responsibilities, 17542, 20638
Minister for Juvenile Justice, Minister for
Western Sydney, and Minister Assisting
the Minister for Infrastructure and
Planning (Planning Administration)
(The Hon. Diane Beamer),
Appointment, 23
Minister for Juvenile Justice (The Hon. Tony
Kelly), Portfolio Responsibilities, q.
18148
Minister for Lands (The Hon. Tony Kelly),
Appointment, 9679, 10498
Minister for Local Government (The Hon. Kerry
Hickey), Appointment, 17591
Minister for Mineral Resources (The Hon. Kerry
Hickey)
Appointment, 23
Ministerial Responsibilities, 10498, 13949
Minister for Natural Resources, Minister for
Primary Industries, and Minister for
Mineral Resources (The Hon. Ian
Macdonald)
Appointment, 17541
Ministerial Responsibilities, 17542, 20638
Minister for Natural Resources (The Hon. Ian
Macdonald), Report on Forest Industry
Restructuring Expenditure from January
to June 2005, printed 20579
Ministers (continued)

Minister for Planning and Minister for Redfern Waterloo (The Hon. Frank Sartor)
Comments on Koori Radio, q. 17940, q. 17942, q. 17945, q. 18079
Portfolio Responsibilities, q. 18211
Minister for Planning, Minister for Redfern Waterloo, Minister for Science and Medical Research, and Minister Assisting the Minister for Health (Cancer) (The Hon. Frank Sartor)
Appointment, 17591
Ministerial Responsibilities, 17592
Minister for Police, and Minister for Utilities (The Hon. Carl Scully), Appointment, 17591
Minister for Police (The Hon. Carl Scully)
Appointment, 13948
Ministerial Responsibilities, 13949
Minister for Police (The Hon. John Watkins)
Appointment, 23
Ministerial Responsibilities, 24
Resignation, 13948
Minister for Ports and Waterways (The Hon. Eric Roozendaal)
Appointment as Minister, 17541
Ministerial Responsibilities, 17542
Resignation, 20638
Minister for Ports and Waterways (The Hon. Michael Costa), Resignation, 17541
Minister for Primary Industries (The Hon. Ian Macdonald)
Appointment, 8142
Charter Flight Costs, q. 11104, q. 11773
Ministerial Responsibilities, 13904
Office Refurbishment, q. 22587
Plane Travel, q. 10993
Travel Expenses, q. 23033
Minister for Regional Development, Minister for the Illawarra, and Minister for Small Business (The Hon. David Campbell)
Appointment, 23
Appointments as Minister, 17591
Ministerial Responsibilities, 17592
Resignation, 20679
Minister for Regional Development (The Hon. David Campbell), Portfolio Performance, q. 13572
Minister for Roads, and Minister for Housing (The Hon. Carl Scully)
Appointment, 23
Ministerial Responsibilities, 24
Minister for Roads, and Minister for Housing (The Hon. Joseph Tripodi), Appointment, 17591
Minister for Roads, Minister for Economic Reform, and Minister for Ports (The Hon. Michael Costa), Appointment, 13903
Minister for Roads (The Hon. Carl Scully), Resignation, 13948

Ministers (continued)

Minister for Roads (The Hon. Eric Roozendaal)
Appointment, 20638
Ministerial Responsibilities, 20638
Portfolio Performance, q. 20655
Minister for Roads (The Hon. Joseph Tripodi)
Ministerial Responsibilities, 17592
Resignation, 20679
Minister for Roads (The Hon. Michael Costa), Portfolio Performance, q. 14765
Minister for Rural Affairs, Minister for Local Government, Minister for Emergency Services, and Minister Assisting the Minister for Natural Resources (Lands) (The Hon. Tony Kelly)
Appointment, 8
Ministerial Responsibilities, 10
Minister for Rural Affairs, Minister for Local Government, Minister for Emergency Services, and Minister for Lands (The Hon. Tony Kelly), Ministerial Responsibilities, 13904
Minister for State Development (The Hon. John Watkins), Resignation, 20679
Minister for State Development (The Hon. Morris Iemma), Appointment, 20679
Minister for the Central Coast (The Hon. John Della Bosca), Resignation, 13904
Minister for the Illawarra (The Hon. David Campbell), Portfolio Responsibilities, adj. 6680
Minister for Tourism and Sport and Recreation, and Minister for Women (The Hon. Sandra Nori)
Appointment, 23
Lake Macquarie Electorate Visit, pms 2982
Minister for Tourism and Sport and Recreation, Minister for Women, and Minister Assisting the Minister for State Development (The Hon. Sandra Nori)
Appointment, 17591
Minister for Transport, and Minister for State Development (The Hon. John Watkins), Appointment, 17591
Minister for Transport Services, and Minister Assisting the Minister for State Development (The Hon. Michael Costa), Resignation, 13903
Minister for Transport Services, Minister for the Hunter, and Minister Assisting the Minister for Natural Resources (Forests) (The Hon. Michael Costa)
Appointment, 8
Ministerial Responsibilities, 10, q. 1843
Portfolio Responsibilities, adj. 514
Train Travel, q. 2737
Minister for Transport Services (The Hon. Michael Costa), Motion of Censure, m. 6375, m. 6402, m. 6511
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**Ministers (continued)**

Minister for Transport (The Hon. John Watkins)
Appointment, 13948
Ministerial Responsibilities, 13949

Minister for Utilities (The Hon. Carl Scully),
Resignation, 20679

Minister for Water Utilities, Minister for Small Business, Minister for Regional Development, and Minister for the Illawarra (The Hon. David Campbell),
Ministerial Responsibilities, 20680

Minister for Western Sydney, Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister Assisting the Minister for Commerce (The Hon. Diane Beamer),
Appointment, 17591

Post-separation Employment Guidelines, $q. 9999, $q. 21542

Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Citizenship (The Hon. Bob Carr)
Appointment, 23
Coffs Harbour Electorate Visit, pms 5605
Contempt Allegations, adj. 11150
Export Awards, $q. 4443
Gunnedah Visit, $q. 17492
India Visit, $q. 12267, $q. 12271, $q. 12274
Legacy, adj. 258, adj. 694
Motion of No Confidence, m. 1938, 1953, 1954
New Zealand Investment Property, $q. 8109
Resignation, 17590
Premier, Treasurer, and Minister for Citizenship (The Hon. Morris Iemma)
Appointment, 17591
Representation in the Legislative Assembly, 13904
Retired Ministers Cooling-off Period, $q. 4202, $q. 4361
Special Minister of State, and Assistant Treasurer (The Hon. John Della Bosca),
Resignation, 20638
Special Minister of State, Minister for Commerce, Minister for Industrial Relations, Assistant Treasurer, and Minister for the Central Coast (The Hon. John Della Bosca)
Appointment, 8
Ministerial Responsibilities, 9
Special Minister of State, Minister for Commerce, Minister for Industrial Relations, Minister for Ageing, Minister for Disability Services, Assistant Treasurer, and Vice-President of the Executive Council (The Hon. John Della Bosca)
Appointment, 17541
Ministerial Responsibilities, 13904, 17542
Treasurer, and Minister for State Development (The Hon. Andrew Refshauge),
Appointment, 13948

**Ministers (continued)**

Treasurer, Minister for Infrastructure, and Minister for the Hunter (The Hon. Michael Costa), Ministerial Responsibilities, 20638
Treasurer, Minister for State Development, and Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Dr Andrew Refshauge)
Ministerial Responsibilities, 13949
Resignation, 17590
Treasurer, Minister for State Development, and Vice-President of the Executive Council, and Member of the Executive Council (The Hon. Michael Egan),
Resignation, 13903
Treasurer, Minister for State Development, and Vice-President of the Executive Council (The Hon. Michael Egan)
Appointment, 20638
Treasurer (The Hon. Michael Costa),
Appointment, 20638
Treasurer (The Hon. Michael Egan)
Admission into the Legislative Assembly, 1939, mes. 7667, cons. mes. 7752, mes. 7791, mes. 9321, m. 9450, m. 9482, cons. mes. 9482, mes. 9603, 10388
Pecuniary Interests Disclosure, $q. 1431, $q. 1432
Treasurer (The Hon. Morris Iemma),
Resignation, 20679

**Ministers Answers to Correspondence:**
Privilege, 4372

**Ministers Answers to Questions on Notice:**
Privilege, 5133

**Ministry,** 7, 9, 23, 188, 541, 1552, 2119, 2302, 2379, 2635, 3197, 3465, 3608, 4197, 4979, 5466, 6422, 6577, 7158, 7440, 7590, 8142, 8201, 8456, 8881, 9126, 9402, 9603, 9679, 9995, 10445, 10454, 10498, 11155, 11282, 11429, 11542, 12862, 13565, 13903, 13948, 14701, 14844, 14925, 15299, 15410, 16289, 16427, 16975, 17540, 17542, 17591, 17872, 17937, 18207, 19052, 19970, 20109, 20533, 20638, 20679, 21684, 21851, 22362, 22510, 22648, 22765, 22945, 23107

**Ministry for Police Deputy Director-General:**
Appointment, $q. 11705, $q. 11706

**Ministry for Science and Medical Research Reports**
1 December 2003 to 30 June 2004, tabled 12797
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580

**Ministry for the Arts: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19547, printed 20579**

**Ministry of Science and Medical Research:**
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2004, printed 13888
Ministry of Transport Reports
Transport Safety and Rail Safety Regulation
01/08/2002: Ivanhow-Matakana: 4ASA
Freight Train Derailment at 761.577Km, tabled 5527
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5396
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20245
Minor Ports Program, q. 5660
Minors False Identification, q. 870, min. stmt 6061
Miranda District Neighbourhood Aid Tenth Anniversary, pms 19381
Mirriwinni Gardens School, pms 3499
Misleading Advertising, q. 4835
Miss Wagga Wagga Quest, pms 12790
Miss World Australia Miss Dennae Brunow, pms 19200
Missing Persons Estate Management, q. 11295
Mitchell, Mr John Paul, Tribute, pms 18630
Mittagong and Bargo Public Schools Upgrade, pms 428
Moama Bowling Club Tobacco Smoke, q. 16218, q. 17569
Mobbs Lane, Epping, Development, pms 19992
Mobile Advertising, q. 8461
Mobile Men’s Shed, pms 15327
Mobile Phone Towers, q. 4726, q. 6400, m. 11387, m. 11767, m. 11788, pms 12765
Rental Arrangements, q.11519
Mobile Phones Improper Use, q. 18011, q. 18668
Mobile Pistol Buyback Van Security, q. 2395, q. 2932
Mobile Surgical Unit, q. 1163, adj. 3861
Mobility Parking Scheme, q. 21187
Moffat, Mr and Mrs, Aircraft Noise Correspondence, q. 5081
Molise, Italy, Earthquake Appeal, pms 1820
Mona Vale Hospital, adj. 11277, adj. 20673, pms 21445, q. 21606
Inquiry, pers. expl. 14674
Intensive Care Ward, q. 13460, q. 13932
Mona Vale Road Upgrade, q. 19425, q. 20664
Monaro Electorate
Bush Fire Fighters Tribute, pms 580
CountryLink Services, pms 9068
Infrastructure, adj. 19024
Leader of the Nationals Meeting, adj. 19635
and Port Macquarie Electorate Services and Infrastructure, adj. 20106
Preschool Funding, pms 1525
School Principals, pms 15171
Schools, pms 613, pms 21004
Woman of the Year Award, pms 21296
Money Laundering, q. 4452, q. 5525
Legislation, q. 12130
Montague Island Fishing Exclusion Zone, q. 11374
Montenegrin Cultural and Arts Society Presentation to Parliament, pms 5603
Monthly Financial Statements, q. 11001
Moore, Mr Harry, Tribute, pms 7474
Moore Park
Car Parking, pms 7194
Master Plan, 17522
Moore Street, Liverpool, Parking, pms 14127
Morcombe, Mrs Elfrida, Death, adj. 10616
Morden, Mr Ken, and State Debt Recovery Office, pms 10536
Moree
Burra Wallaya Book Launch, pms 1778
Rail Services, q. 9049, q. 13867
Water Bores, q. 7521, q. 8166
Morgan, Mr Kevin Barry, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly
Death, pms 3625
Obituary, 3323
Morisset Multipurpose Centre, pms 12793
Morisset Pedestrian Safety, pms 7212
Morisset District Hospital
Birth Centre, q. 10185
Dialysis Unit, pms 14253
Morisset High School, pms 18624
Morisset River Commercial Fishing, q. 13922
Mosman Council Carers Group, adj. 18728
Moss Vale High School, pms 292
Motor Accidents Authority
Arrive Alive Program, q. 480
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20579
Motor Cycle Council of New South Wales, adj. 2432
Motor Cycle Safety, pms 14260
Motor Vehicles
Accident Injuries Compensation, q. 21331
Accidents Lifetime Care and Support Plan, q. 17005
Environmental Performance Stickers, q. 19902, q. 20612
Exhaust Emission Inspections, q. 476, q. 1848
Industry Review, pms 22798
Purchase Consumer Protection, pms 11468
Registration Fees, q. 15482
Smash Repairs, q. 22134, q. 22520
Third Party Insurance Premiums, q. 778, q. 964, q. 1428, q. 13865
Motorised Wheelchair Safety Awareness Competition, pms 14833
Motorway and Tunnel Projects Push Polling, q. 15847
Motorway E-way Tags, q. 11515, q. 13338
Motorways e-Tag Use, adj. 21222
Mount Druitt and Area Community Legal Centre, pms 4851
Mount Druitt State Emergency Service Awards, pms 16322
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Mount Hope Copper Mine Rehabilitation, q. 868
Mount Panorama Redevelopment, pms 9071, q. 11896

Mount Penang
Gardens, pms 5487
Parklands, pms 3661

Mountain Bike Riding, pms 17899

Mouse Plague, q. 11617
Moutsos, Mr George, Retirement, 13657
Move with Friends, pms 8133

Mowlam, Steve, Olympic Gold Medallist, pms 11732

Mt Kuring-gai Land Development and Mr Ron Hazel, pms 4535

Mudge, Ms Jackie, Disability Funding Withdrawal, and Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care, pms 3928

Mudgee District Hospital Nursing Staff, q. 5773
Mudgee District Mining Exploration, q. 8603
Mudgee Rail Line Speed Limit, pms 19533

Mudgee Regional Abattoir
Closure, q. 3274
Workers Entitlements, q. 3987

Mudgee TAFE and Police and Community Youth Club Building Project, pms 13549

Mulga Road, Oatley, Development, pms 17969
Mullet Fishery, q. 9499

Mullumbimby High School, pms 11340

Multicultural Drug Strategy, q. 1842
Multicultural Policy, q. 17561, q. 18673
Multicultural Programs Funding, q. 8282, q. 9732
Multiculturalism, adj. 9955

Multinail Australia Pty Ltd, Wauchope, pms 11082
Multiple Antibiotic Resistant Organisms, q. 18822, q. 21330
Multiple Chemical Sensitivity, pms 21575
Multiple Sclerosis, pms 9625

Mulwaree, Tallaganda, and Yarrowlumla Councils Dissolution, adj. 6679

Municipal Employees Union 100th Anniversary, adj. 5432

Murray Catchment Management Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 2005

Murrell, Mr Bradley, Adult Training, Learning and Support Program Funding, pms 14520

Murrindindi Catchment Management Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580

Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture
Closure, cons. urg. 3747, m. 3979, q. 5515, m. 5646, m. 5666, pms 6126, q. 11894
Return to Order, 4571
Restructure, q. 6385

Murrumbidgee Electorate
Agriculture and Health Services, pms 19875
Education Issues, pms 5343
Police Station Maintenance, pms 21438
Preschool funding, pms 7880
Schools, pms 13239
Staff Shortages, pms 3232

Murrumburrah High School Farm Club, pms 22298
Murrurundi Hall Family Facade, adj. 2938
Murrurundi Shire Council, Submission from Department of Local Government, tabled 12036

Murrwillumbah
Hydrotherapy Pool Construction, q. 17404
Meals on Wheels Funding, q. 13147, q. 13931

Murrumburrah and Armidale Rail Services, q. 5204


Muslims and Christians: An Open Look at What Brings Us Together, pms 16348

Mutawintji National Park, pms 11726

Myall Creek Massacre, adj. 12858

Myall Lakes Electorate Youth Achievements, pms 15214, pms 12787

Myall Lakes National Plan of Management, pms 17624

Myall Way and Pacific Highway Overpass, pms 15441, q. 15850

Myerson, Mr Philip D’Arcy, Death, adj. 3168

Myles, Mr Phil, and Mrs Jacqui Doran, and Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal, pms 10233

Mystic India, adj. 18306

Myuna Bay Sport and Recreation Centre, pms 4120
N

Naikelekele, Ms Sereana, Deportation, q. 12327
Najjar, Mr John, Motor Vehicle Insurance Claim, pms 15168
Nambucca Employment and Investment, q. 14498
Nambucca Heads Skate Park, pms 18635
Nambucca Valley Policing, pms 19081
Namisnyk, Mr Mark and Mrs Tasanee, Impounded Motor Vehicle, pms 22009
Namoi Catchment Management Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Namoi Cotton Co-operative Ltd Corporate Office Relocation, q. 1433
Namoi-Gwydir Rural Fire Service, adj. 14971
Napier, Mr David, and Camden Hospital, q. 17872, q. 17875
Napier, Mr Kevin, and Pronto Appliances Services, pms 11475
Nardell Coal Corporation Pty Ltd Liquidation, cons. urg. 1167, m. 1169
Macquarie Bank, pms 2468
Unsecured Creditors, q. 3082
Treatment, pms 1531
Receivership, q. 121
Nardy House Respite Care Facility, pms 15439, q. 17002, q. 17087
Narellan Road Upgrade, q. 7246, q. 8166
Narooma Bar Safety, pms 1770
Narrabri Hospital, q. 17913, q. 17923
Narrabri Policing, q. 6427, q. 6585
Narrabri Shire Council Contracts, q. 4910
Deputy General Manager Salary Package, q. 6654
Narrandera Grants Saw Milling Company, q. 18975, q. 18985
Narramome Community, pms 18797
Narramome Water Quality, pms 6859
Nary, David Russell, Warrant Officer Class 2, Death, m. 19923
Nash, Mr Andrew, and NSW Police, pms 11459
National 40 Days of Prayer for Breaking the Drought, adj. 17070
National Aboriginal and Islander Day of Observance Committee Week, mpi 2675, pms 11190
National Anti-poverty Week, pms 4115
National Asian Languages Strategy in Australian Schools, adj. 4630
National Competition Council Agricultural Industry Recommendations, q. 4283, q. 4441, q. 4908
Liquor Industry Recommendations, q. 6163
Poultry Meat Industry Recommendations, q. 7523
Recommendations, cons. urg. 4373, m. 4375
Taxi Industry Recommendations, q. 4446
National Competition Policy, q. 4073, q. 6712, adj. 7280, q. 12132, q. 15845, q. 18267
National Council for Women Australia Day Awards, adj. 13945
National Council on Drugs Prisons Report, q. 12817
National Coursing Association Greyhound of the Year Award, pms 14654
National Dog Handlers Seminar, q. 22054
National Drug Strategy Household Survey, q. 15351
National Field Days, pms 18791
National Health and Medical Research Council Grants Funding, q. 5201
National Literacy and Numeracy Week Excellence Wards, q. 10513
National Livestock Identification System, q. 8282, q. 9718, q. 11887, q. 13927, q. 16551, q. 17555, q. 21770
Funding, q. 8672
Tags Pricing, pms 14655, q. 14774, q. 15216, q. 17921
National Multicultural Marketing Awards, q. 1096, q. 9271, q. 13334, pms 20146
National Park Estate (Reservations) Legislation, q. 16055
National Parks Bushfire Hazard Reduction, q. 77, adj. 371, q. 1238, q. 8780, q. 9733
Economic Benefits, q. 1929
Filming Permits, q. 8156, q. 8282
National Parks Advisory Committee Representation, adj. 19475
National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974: Disallowance of Notice of Reservation of National Park, m. 3134, m. 3153
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment Legislation Provisions, q. 19115, q. 20611
National Parks and Wildlife Service Community Involvement, q. 6385, q. 7651
Federal Bushfires Committee Submission, q. 481, q. 1849
and Four Wheel Drive New South Wales and Australian Capital Territory Community Programs, q. 8161, q. 9732
Funding, q. 17405, q. 17576
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5381, printed 5483
National Party (See also, The Nationals) Name Change, 3789
New South Wales Election Results, 3598, m. 4039
National Polocrosse Championships, pms 6098
National Prayer Breakfast, adj. 4633
National Reconciliation Week, mpi 1175
National Regional Development Council
Meeting, min. stmt 16665
National Service and Combined Forces
Association of Australia, Nelson Bay and
District Branch, Vietnam Servicemen
Memorial, 14878
National Solar Energy Centre, pms 22005
National Sorry Day, m. 1218
National Water Initiative, q. 6833, q. 7451, q.
10799, cons. urg. 11169, q. 13148, q.
13931, m. 18994, m. 19453, q. 20415, m.
20906, q. 21771
National Water Plan Proposal, q. 1555
Native Forest Fuel Policy, q. 8786
Native Vegetation
Assistance Package, q. 20422
Clearing, q. 1426, q. 2399, q. 2520, q. 2929, q.
7857, adj. 9780
Management, cons. urg. 1510, q. 2638, q. 12381
Regulation, adj. 13380
Native Vegetation Act
Compliance Inspections, q. 22327, q. 22329, q.
22331, cons. urg. 22377, q. 22437
Regulations, q. 19568, q. 19570, q. 20420
Native Vegetation and Land Clearing
Agreement, cons. urg. 4053, m. 4055, m.
4058
Natural Disaster
Assistance, q. 14397, q. 21114
Management, q. 14165
Mitigation Program, q. 14774, q. 19727
Relief, q. 5075
Natural Resource Management, q. 545, q. 4367
Natural Resources Commission: Report for the
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20579
Natural Resources Legislation, q. 5467
Nature Conservation Council Legal Aid
Funding, q. 20204, q. 20669
Ndaw, Mr Mamadou, q. 19974, q. 19976, q.
19977
Neighbourhood Centres, q. 958, q. 8680
Neil Carroll Rotary Park Project, pms 9864
Nelson Bay Rotary Club Awards, pms 12407
Neonatal Care, mpi 10875, mpi 10894
Nepean Adolescent and Family Service, adj. 6820
Nepean Cancer Care Centre, pms 6862
Nepean High School Youth @ The Workplace
Initiative, pms 10529
Nepean Hospital
Emergency Status Review, q. 1503, pers. expl.
1507
Leaver, Mr Paul, q. 12865, q. 12873, q. 13060,
pers. expl. 13064
Virtual Critical Care Unit, pms 6862
Nepean Multiple Birth Association, pms 5606
Nepean River Environment Protection, pms 10810
Nepean Zone Playgroup Association, pms 5606
Nestlé-Purina Dubbo Donation, pms 1779
Netball, Inclusion in the Olympic Games, mpi
11179
Neutral Bay Bus Depot Relocation, pms 12791
Neutral Bay Public School and the Beslan
Terrorist Attack, pms 11572
New England
Freight Rail Infrastructure, pms 23144
Indoor Sporting Complex, q. 6429
Rail Services, q. 3331
Wool Expo, pms 7888
New England Area Health Service and Hunter
Area Health Service Amalgamation, q.
21909
Proposal, adj. 9172, q. 9495, q. 10188, pms
10211, pms 10212, q. 10467
New England Conservatorium of Music, q. 700
New England Highway
Funding, pms 14486
Traffic Arrangements, pms 11734
New England Region Employment and
Investment, q. 21416
New England Regional Art Museum, q. 18151
Torbay, Mr Richard, (Northern Tablelands), adj.
18175
New Lambton Public School 125th Anniversary,
pms 18235
New Market Expansion Program, cons. urg.
8011, m. 8012, m. 8016
New South Wales
Economy, q. 12867
Election, Country Labor Candidates, adj. 85
General Election 2003, m. 4502
Tourism Promotion, adj. 260, q. 549
Woman of the Year Nominee Mrs Penny
Flowers, pms 21013
New South Wales Aboriginal Housing Office:
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005,
pms 20580
New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council
Administrator, q. 5469
Investigation, min. stmt 3323
Management, q. 1505, min. stmt 13213, min.
stmt 17881
Response to Investigator's Report, printed 5483
New South Wales Ambulance Service
Billing Office, pms 4858
Radio Network, q. 20765
New South Wales and Queensland Ambulance
Service Reciprocal Agreements, mpi 5604
New South Wales Apiarists Association
Conference, min. stmt 6825
New South Wales-Asia Business Advisory
Council, adj. 2270, q. 3684, adj. 9175, adj.
20311
New South Wales-Asia Business Relationship,
adj. 13384
New South Wales Asian Trade, q. 2392
New South Wales-Australian Capital Territory
Reciprocal Health Services, q. 21181
New South Wales Bar Association: Report for
the Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed
20578
New South Wales Cancer Council
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 13345
Period 30 June 2004 - 30 September 2005, tabled 20640
Period 1 July 2004 - 30 September 2005, printed 23126
Review, q. 14642

New South Wales Casino Control Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19911


New South Wales Districts Cricket Association
Centenary, pms 6192

New South Wales Ethical Clothing Trades Council: Twelve Month Report 2003, tabled 5831

New South Wales Film and Television Office: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19547, printed 20579

New South Wales Fire Brigades
Bravery Awards Presentation, q. 12033
Budget, q. 16223
Commissioner Appointment, q. 2193
Community Fire Units, pms 19878
Counter-terrorism Capabilities, q. 6388, q. 15914, q. 18147, q. 19179
Recruits, q. 14396, q. 18544

Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5513, printed 6077
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20103, printed 20580
Rescue Teams, q. 21601
Road Rescue Team, q. 8786
Road Safety Education Initiative, q. 21475

New South Wales Firearm Safety and Training Council Firearms Safety Testing, adj. 19164, q. 21907

New South Wales Fisheries Management, pms 17889

New South Wales Food Authority Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20579

New South Wales Health Foundation: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 5483

New South Wales Institute of Psychiatry: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 6077


New South Wales Local Government Grants Commission Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5513
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19911


New South Wales Maritime: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20580

New South Wales Medical Board: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2004, printed 17537

New South Wales Nursery Industry Services Committee: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20578

New South Wales Parliament Asia-Pacific Friendship Group China Visit, adj. 15538

New South Wales Parliament Joint Services: Annual Report, m. 6136

New South Wales Rural Assistance Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 23126

New South Wales Rural Fire Service Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5513, printed 6077
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20245, printed 20580

New South Wales Scientific Committee:
Freedom of Information Report for 2002-03, printed 3218

New South Wales Surf Life Saving
Championships, pms 14883, pms 21723

New South Wales Treasury Corporation:
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 18250, printed 20578

New South Wales-Vietnam Trade Relationship, adj. 13184

New South Wales Women's Council, adj. 4949

Newborn Emergency Transport Service, adj. 18434

Newcastle
Bicentenary, adj. 7410, adj. 9373
Coal Exports, q. 19114
Coal Heritage, mpi 7708
Coal Loader, q. 18012
Coastal Management Projects, pms 8102
Hospital Facilities, adj. 9577
Multipurpose Terminal, q. 3694, q. 18660, q. 19241
Port Environ Concept Plan, q. 1102, q. 1234, q. 2528
Public Transport Review, pms 5336
Rail Line, q. 4907
Review, q. 19419
Rail Link, q. 5208
Rail Services, pms 7312, q. 8782, pms 21137
Stadium, cons. urg. 1349, m. 1352
Steventering, q. 3544
Transport Plan
Production of Documents Order, 20403
Return to Order, tabled 20643
Youth Forums, pms 13599

Newcastle and Hunter Events Corporation, q. 246, q. 1847

Newcastle City Council Community Awards, pms 10681
Newcastle Port Corporation Reports
Six Months Ended 31 December 2002, tabled
Period Ended 31 December 2003, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20188, printed
Newcastle to Sydney High-speed Rail Link, m. 982
Newcastle to Woodville Junction Rail Line, q. 247
Newington Public School Doorways Project, pms 19530
Newman, John Paul, Tenth Anniversary of
Death, 10809
Newsagents and Kiosks Bus Tickets Sales
Commission, q. 15664, q. 16558
 Ngo, Phuong, and the Crime Commission, adj.
 Nguyen, Van Tuong, Clemency Plea, m. 19361,
 m. 19413, m. 19435, adj. 20504
 Niangala Public School, pms 1813
Nicholls, Mr Robert, Special Lease Purchase,
 pms 16126
Nielsen, Juanita, Murder Investigation, q. 7771,
 q. 8540, adj. 9783
Nimbin
Drug Use, pms 20716
Multipurpose Health Service, pms 16170
Policing, pms 22540
Nisbet, Mr Thomas, Disability Accommodation,
 pms 19885
No. 450 Squadron Royal Australian Air Force
Sixty-fifth Anniversary, pms 22394
Noah's Ark Toy Library for Children with
Special Needs, pms 2165
Nolan, Mr Peter, Use of Taxpayers Funds
Allegation, q. 7288, 7483
Non-custodial Fathers
Counselling Services, q. 483, q. 1849
Suicides, q. 19564, q. 20611
Non-government Community Services Agencies
Budget Surpluses, q. 7762, q. 7763
Non-government Organisations Occupational
Health and Safety Legislation
Compliance, q. 2922
Non-metropolitan Medical School Proposal, pms
14306
Non-profit Children’s Services Incorporated,
adj. 22620
Norah Head Lighthouse Centenary, pms 5484
Noraville Cemetery, pms 1826
Norske Skog Paper Mill Upgrade, q. 10370, pms
23140
North Balgowlah Public School, m. 13854
North Bondi Building Site Workers Compensation
Insurance, q. 2021, q. 2204
North Coast
Bushfire Season Preparations, q. 17917
Businesses Payroll Tax Assistance, mpi 21128
Coffee Industry, q. 2396, q. 8211
Drug Costume Kits Launch, adj. 17068
Film-making Course, adj. 17282
North Coast (continued)
Flooding, q. 21185
Forestry Research, q. 13648
Higher School Certificate Examination
Students, min. stmt. 11696
Infrastructure Capital Works Budget, q. 16300
Mobile Breast Cancer Screening Unit, pms 14832
National Park Gathering, q. 16224, q. 17570
Policing Resources, adj. 16104
Rail Line, q. 8160
Rail Services, q. 4587, q. 8467
Rail Sleeper Project, q. 5077
Road Safety, q. 8211
Schools, adj. 5572
Services Funding, pms 17972
Timber Industry, q. 10003
Tourism Awards, pms 12896
Tourism Infrastructure, q. 17804
North Coast Area Health Service Advisory
Board Membership, q. 17563
North Coast Institute of TAFE
Budget, q. 7022, pms 7052
Business Course, pms 10201
Fees, pms 21139
North-east Forests Wood Supply Contract, q. 348
North Epping Public School Pedestrian
Crossing, pms 3251
North Eveleigh Redevelopment, pms 3502
North Head
Draft Management Plan, pms 21443, pms 22015
Quarantine Station, q. 3614, q. 3803, q. 3804, q.
5085
Sewage Treatment Plant, q. 6345
Wildlife Sanctuary Proposal, q. 195
North Lachlan-Bogan Regional Vegetation Plan,
q. 2919, q. 3696
North Lake Macquarie Environmental Health
Centre, pms 12561
North Lakes Business Chamber, pms 4557
North Nowra Link Road, adj. 21822
North Rocks Hazard Reduction, pms 19090
North Shore Electorate
Domestic Violence, pms 21725
Domestic Violence Projects, pms 4227
Public Transport, pms 14351
Railway Stations, pms 2466
Student Leaders Parliament House Visit, pms
22013
North Shore Stamp Duty, pms 1579
North St Marys Neighbourhood Centre, pms
18110
North Sydney Cammeray Rezoning
Proposal, pms 18947, pms 22548
North Sydney Demonstration School Electricity
Supply, pms 8612
North Sydney Women's Domestic Violence
Court Assistance Scheme Closure, pms
14884, pms 18790
North-west Rail Link, pms 18101
North-west Rail Sydney Transport Infrastructure, pms 8622
North-west Railway Line, q. 16555, q. 17573
North-west Sydney Transport Infrastructure, adj. 20501
North-western and South-western Sydney Land Rezoning, adj. 17584, pms 17626, pms 18341
North-western New South Wales Local Council Amalgamations, q. 7448, pers. expl. 7454
North-western New South Wales Water Resources, q. 20917
North-western Sydney Powerlines Installation, q. 15656, q. 16557, adj. 17455
North Aids Funding, q. 19572
Northbridge Bus Service 208, pms 7047
Northern Beaches
Bus Services, pms 7215
Business Enterprise Centre Funding, pms 10032
Education Facilities, pms 568
Extended Bikeway, q. 12135
Hard Surface Netball Courts, pms 14094, pms 14353
Hospice, q. 21916
Hospital Proposal, pms 12778, q. 18544, q. 20112, q. 21869, q. 22285, q. 23032
Mental Health Forum, pms 8239
Mental Health Working Party, pms 9075
Refugee Sanctuary, pms 11085
Secondary College, pms 19544
Services, pms 22972
Traffic Management, pms 13247
Transport Needs, q. 4832
Northern Co-operative Meat Company, q. 7024
Northern New South Wales Crime Rates, q. 10514
Northern New South Wales Soccer Federation 120th Anniversary, pms 4092
Northern Rail Link, pms 3667
Northern Rivers
Cardiac Services, pms 7209
Library Grants, adj. 4192
Pathology Services, q. 21865, q. 21871
Villages, pms 9099
Northern Rivers Catchment Management Authority, pms 18627
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20579
Northern Rivers Region Inclusion in Queensland, q. 15920
Northern Stars Under the Big Top, pms 725, pms 15820
Northern Tablelands
Aboriginal Community, pms 16352
Air Services, pms 897
Businesses Workers Compensation Premiums and Payroll Tax, q. 16225
Child Protection Resources, q. 17328
Roads, q. 21486, pers. expl. 21500
Northern Tablelands Electorate
Alcohol Forums, pms 21727
Developmental Delay or Disability Services, pms 8626
Educational Opportunities, pms 15014
Law and Order, pms 6766
Rail Infrastructure, pms 1689
Refugee Settlement, pms 15334
Northparkes Mine Water Supply, pms 5611, q. 6067
Northside Storage Tunnel Sewage Overflows, mpi 883
Notaras, Mr Brinos, Tribute, pms 17630
Nowra Public School Reading Action Program, pms 6276
Nowra Respite Care Facilities, q. 21047, q. 21333
Noxious Insect Fund, q. 12949, q. 13140
Noxious Weeds Act Review, q. 3548, q. 3697
Noxious Weeds Control, q. 4727, q. 16217, q. 20912, q. 21184
Noxious Weeds Review
Production of Documents
Order, m. 15646
Return to Order, tabled 15895
NRMA
Deputy-President Mr Michael Tynan and the Motor Traders Association, pms 18230
Election, pms 4671
Holder, Miss Bethany Violet, Death, pms 2174
Management, adj. 15759
Member Services, adj. 7124, adj. 7823
Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, pms 17623, q. 17746, pms 17768, cons. urg. 17884, m. 17886, pms 17889, pms 18227, pms 18229, mpi 18492
NSW Agriculture
Advisory Council on Gene Technology, q. 6783
Corporate Services Staff, q. 3274
Head Office, q. 8272, q. 8603
Reports
Report of Administration of Agricultural Statutory Authorities for the Year
Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5831
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5381
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12307, tabled 13345
Web Site, q. 4135, q. 4286
NSW Bar Association Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 4124
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 11629
NSW Businesslink Centralisation, q. 11549
NSW Businesslink: Report for the Year
30 June 2005, tabled 19889, printed 20579
NSW Cancer Council: Report for the Year
Ended 30 June 2004, printed 13888
NSW Child Death Review Team: Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2003, tabled 13309
NSW Fisheries
Field Officers, q. 1834
Matten, Mr and Mrs, pms 7610
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2004, printed 13888

NSW Food Authority
Annual Licence Fees, q. 17657
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12308
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19547
Seafood Campaign, q. 8276
Seafood Campaign Award, q. 19899


NSW Health (See also, Department of Health)
Christmas Card Design, q. 12197, q. 13344
Counter Disaster Unit, q. 19110
Counter-terrorism Capabilities, q. 17913
Electronic Records, q. 18146

NSW Maritime
Commercial Leases Policy, pms 15607, q. 15843
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20188

NSW Nursery Industry Services Committee
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12845, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 18799

NSW Ombudsman
Police Powers Review
Production of Documents
Order, m. 19710
Return to Order, 20245
Reports
Assisting Homeless People: The Need to Improve Their Access to Accommodation and Support Services, receipt 8521, receipt 8567
DADHC: The Need to Improve Services for Children, Young People and Their Families, receipt 8140, receipt 8202
Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care Report, q. 8157
The Forensic DNA Sampling of Serious Indictable Offenders under Part 7 of the Crimes (Forensic Procedures) Act 2000, tabled 12265
Improving Outcomes for Children at Risk of Harm, receipt 13658, receipt 13860, printed 13905
Improving the Quality of Land Valuations Issued by the Valuer General, tabled 18247, receipt 18312
Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Act
Annual Report 2002-2003, receipt 6159, receipt 6370

NSW Ombudsman: Reports: Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Act (continued)
Annual Report 2003-2004, receipt 12307, receipt 12374, tabled 13309
Annual Report 2004-2005, receipt 20635, tabled 20637
Report for 2002-2003, receipt 4330
Report for 2004-2005, tabled 18578
Review of the Child Protection Register, tabled 20208, printed 20579
Review of the Police Powers (Drug Premises) Act 2001, receipt 17594
Review of the Police Powers (Internally Concealed Drugs) Act 2001, printed 20579
Reviewable Deaths, q. 13654
Reviewable Deaths in 2004, receipt 20635, tabled 20637
Speedometers and Speeding Fines: A Review of Police Practice, receipt 7, receipt 25, printed 4570
On the Spot Justice? The Trial of Criminal Infringement Notices by NSW Police, tabled 20245, tabled 20349, printed 20580
Vehicle Powers, tabled 20208, printed 20579
Working with Local Aboriginal Communities: Audit of the Implementation of NSW Police Aboriginal Strategic Direction (2003-2006), tabled 15338, receipt 15410
Year Ended 30 June 2003, receipt 4265, printed 4570
Year Ended 30 June 2004, receipt 11871, receipt 11946, tabled 12308
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 18530

NSW Police
Awards, adj. 4475
Budget, q. 8678
Coalition Criticism, q. 8598
Coburn Report, q. 11524, q. 13339
Gang Activities Investigation, q. 7450, q. 7453, q. 8002
Internal Witness Support Unit, q. 10190
Nash, Mr Andrew, pms 11459
Paedophilia Investigations, q. 1433, q. 2750
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20208, printed 20580
Senior Officers Police Integrity Commission Investigation, q. 15474, q. 15655, q. 15656, q. 16385, q. 17398, q. 17401, q. 17575
Vehicles Australian Flag Use, pers. expl. 15302
NSW Police Awards, adj. 4475
Nuclear Energy, adj. 18727
Nuclear Power Station, q. 16759, q. 17573
Nuclear Waste Transportation, q. 13218
Numeracy Plan, q. 21265
Nurse Practitioners, q. 19567
Nurse Recruitment, q. 543
Nurse Whistleblowers and the Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles), adj. 5277, q. 5312, q. 5313, q. 5321, cons. urg. 5322, q. 5767, cons. urg. 5776
Nurses
Recruitment, q. 17665
Training and Recruitment, q. 13959
Nurses and Midwives Board: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Nurses Registration Board: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12798, printed 13888
Nursing Home Care, q. 1749
Nyngan and Mudgee Job Creation, q. 6259

O

Oak Flats Lions Club, pms 17348
Oatley Coles Supermarket Construction Proposal, adj. 21097
Oatley Senior Citizens Centre Seniors Week Luncheon, pms 21726
Obeid, Ms Janet, Threat Allegations, q. 9606
Oberon Correctional Centre Inmate Programs, q. 9880
Oberon Local Government Area, q. 8539
Oberon to Bathurst Bus Service, pms 6859
O’Brien, Mr Rob, Lake Macquarie Councillor, pms 21140
Occupational Health and Safety Act Review, q. 15214, min. stmt 22578
Off-the-plan Property Purchases, q. 14684
Offender Rehabilitation, q. 13456
Offensive Publications and Abuse of Women, q. 7360, q. 8169
Office for Women, adj. 20945
Role, q. 12816
Office of Fair Trading
Building Practices Complaints, q. 15472, q. 15667, q. 15841, q. 16761
Goulburn Agency, q. 14283, q. 14293
Office of Industrial Relations Compare What’s Fair Service, q. 20922
Office of Inspector-General of Corrective Services
Review, m. 227, m. 248, m. 2587
Review Dated May 2003, printed 1812, printed 1832
Office of State Revenue Office Space, q. 18545
Office of the Children’s Guardian Reports
Annual Report 2002-2003, receipt 4452, receipt 4509
Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 4570
Office of the Children’s Guardian Reports (continued)
Annual Report 2003-2004, receipt 12182, receipt 12265
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12308
Annual Report 2004-2005, receipt 19171
Year Ended 30 June 2005, receipt 19093
Office of the Coordinator General of Rail:
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5396
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 5483
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 13658, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19779
Staffing, q. 2861, cons. urg. 2867
Office of the Legal Services Commissioner:
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 5483
Office of the Protective Commissioner
McGilvray, Mr and Mrs, pms 6279
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5086, printed 5483
Year Ended 30 June 2004, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19780
Office of the Protective Commissioner and Office of the Public Guardian, pms 2879
Office of the Public Guardian and Office of the Protective Commissioner, pms 2879
Office of Transport Safety Investigations Reports
Ferry Safety Investigation Report: Collision of the Manly Ferry Collaroy Number 3 West Wharf, Circular Quay, 4 March 2005, tabled 20427
Railway Safety Investigation Report: Baan Baa, 4 May 2004, 14793, printed 17537
Officer Funding, q. 17741
Officers Rail Commuters Ticket Inspections, q. 2198
Official Community Visitors Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 4570
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 13309
Offset Alpine Printing Fire, q. 4915, q. 6399, q. 7295
O’Gorman, Mr Kevin, Tribute, adj. 11666
Oil Supply, adj. 19631
O’Keefe, Mr Patrick, Medical Treatment, q. 14852, q. 14927, q. 14982, pms 15010, q. 15142
Old Bega Hospital Fire, q. 8529
Old Toongabbie Uniting Church 125th Anniversary, pms 4669
Older Carers of People with a Disability Support, q. 17562, q. 18813
Oldfield, Mr Ernest (Bill) Radcliff, Tribute, adj. 2602...
Olsen, Mr Peter and Mrs Carmen, Christmas Lights Display, pms 20142

Olympic Games Contracts, q. 7363

Olympic Gold Medallists
Balogh, Suzy, q. 10465
Mowlam, Steve, pms 11732

On Flows the River Launch, pms 20574

One 2 One Mentoring Program, pms 6741

Open-source Software, q. 15035

Opening of Session, 1, 15
Appointment of Commissioners, 1

Opera in the Paddock, pms 7481, adj. 7819

Operation Flinders Albury Wodonga Committee, pms 11073

Operation Hope Programs, adj. 5432

Operation Sumatra Assist, pms 14880

Operation Vikings, q. 2448

Operation Vulcan, q. 12821, q. 13930

Opposition and Government Web Sites Links, q. 10182

Opposition Web Site Links, pers. expl. 10193

Optical Dispensers Licensing Board Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12798, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580

Optometrists Registration Board Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12798, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580

Optus Headquarters Relocation, q. 13149

Orana Juvenile Justice Centre, adj. 14199
Staff and Inmate Behaviour Inquiry, q. 14980,
q. 15140, q. 15141, cons. urg. 15150

Orana Police Local Area Command, q. 22515
Resources, pms 10825

Orange
Blood Bank Mobile Unit, pms 6458
Business Awards, pms 4538
Cardiac Catheterisation Laboratory, q. 11062
Department of Housing Tenants, pms 18237
District Orchardists Dam Regulations, pms 1819
Hospital Proposal, pms 12771
Police and Community Youth Club Band, pms 18107
Police Station, pms 1071, pms 8915

Orange Base Hospital
Angioplasty and Angiogram Facilities, pms 10025
Ward Closure, q. 12580

Orange City Council Former General Manager Corruption Allegations, q. 13919, q.
13925, q. 14291, q. 14566

Orange Electorate
Child Therapy Services, pms 7719
Health Services, pms 3637, pms 19085
Mental Health Services, pms 11455
Policing, pms 290
Urban Speed Limit, pms 6124
Reduction, pms 5052

Orange Regional Conservatorium Refurbishment, pms 2665

Organ Donation, adj. 6541, pms 6608, pms 10208
Orica Ltd Toxic Waste, q. 21612, q. 22342
Destruction Proposal, adj. 1154, pms 11083, q.
21052
Remediation Program, adj. 3317

O'Rourke, Dr Ian, Tribute, adj. 13018

Orthopaedic Surgery Waiting Lists, pms 2331
O'Shane, Magistrate Pat, Assault Allegations, q.
11158, q. 11160

Osteopaths Registration Board Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12798, printed
13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed
20580

Our Lady of Lebanon Church, Wollongong, pms 3500

Our Lady of the Way Primary School Twenty-Fifth Anniversary, pms 10880

Ourimbah-Lisarow RSL Club, pms 2328

Out-of-home Care Services, q. 8778

Outer Suburban Train Carriages Design, q.
8529, q. 10363

Ovarian Cancer, pms 14666

Overs Planos, q. 9269

Overseas-qualified Doctors Retraining, q. 10282,
q. 10471

Overseas Students, adj. 3571
Education and Immigration Agents Use, adj. 11805
Public Transport Concession Fares, q. 4144

Overseas-trained Doctors Qualifications, q.
16056, q. 17568

Ovine Johne's Disease, q. 70, q. 3536, q. 3800, q.
4730, pms 5056, q. 6912, pms 7195, q.
8778, q. 12959, q. 14572, q. 15357
Abattoir Surveillance Program, q. 19430, q.
19433
Producer Grants Assistance Scheme Audit, q.
15918
Transaction-based Contribution System, q. 17809
Transaction Fund, q. 18006
Transaction Levy, q. 17175

Ownerbuild Pty Ltd and Mr Dane Kahui Home Building Act Breaches, q. 14026

Oxley High School, adj. 20500
Oxley Highway Upgrade, pms 1376

Oyster Industry Water Quality Monitoring Funding, q. 14767

Ozhan, Ahmet, Sufi Music and Whirling Dervishes, pms 14834

P

P and H Property Services Employee Entitlements, pms 16007

P-plate Drivers, pms 10675, pms 14515
Blood Alcohol Concentration, q. 2946
Forum, pms 14081
Passenger Restrictions, q. 243, q. 1847
Pacific Education Resource Exchange Project, q. 9135

Pacific Highway
Fatalties, cons. urg. 7029, q. 20049
Fatality, pms 5021
Freight Transport, 19911, m. 19934
Mount Colah, Intersections, pms 18943
Noise Task Force Report, q. 3203, pms 3220, pms 14254
Police, q. 5128, q. 5588, q. 7026, q. 7170
Safety Forum, adj. 4329
Task Force, pms 17632
Tea Gardens Intersection Upgrade, q. 20918
Tolls, q. 20762
Ulmarr Upgrade and Ms Jenny Edwards, pms 21572
Upgrade, adj. 1467, pms 3111, pms 3635, m. 3835, m. 4018, pms 4556, m. 4931, q. 5769, pms 5792, m. 6529, adj. 7129, pms 7482, m. 7540, m. 7951, pms 8028, q. 9411, q. 9415, q. 11705, adj. 11941, pms 14660, m. 16752, adj. 17285, pms 17516, q. 17659, mpi 18780, q. 18925, cons. urg. 18928, adj. 19788, q. 20116, q. 20119, pms 20147, q. 20658, q. 20663, q. 21779, pms 22173, q. 22331, q. 22338, q. 22590, q. 22848, q. 23037

Pacific Islander Youth Educational Support Program, adj. 10433

Pacific National Werris Creek Headquarters, pms 19886

Packer, Kerry
Death, m. 20942
Funeral Demonstration, adj. 21100

Paddington Pavilion and Fox Studios Development Application: Return to Order, 13

Paddison, Mr and Mrs, and Department of Housing, pms 7475

Padstow Community Child Care Centre, pms 21883
Closure, pms 2671

Padstow Park Public School Security Fencing, pms 10204

Paediatric Critical Care Equipment Funding, q. 22328

Paedophile Parole, q. 17562
Paedophile Transfer Agreement, q. 17665
Pakes, Mr Eddie, Tribute, adj. 19317
Pakistan, India and Afghanistan Earthquake, 18246
Palerang Shire Council Rate Increase, q. 16381
Palgo Holding Pty Ltd, q. 16225
Palliative Care Spiritual Support, q. 18015
Palm Sunday Rally, pms 8134
Palmer Report on Illegal Fishing, q. 13326, q. 13337

Paltrow, Gwyneth, Baby Name, pers. expl. 22146
Pamhula River Bridge and Bega Bypass, pms 1069
Pania Shopping Centre Youth Vandalism, pms 7620

Papua New Guinea
Seasonal Workers, adj. 19165
World War II Carriers Civilian Service Medal, adj. 23078

Paradise Beach Road Centre Teachers Aide, pms 3494

Paralympian Sponsorship Program, q. 11618
Paraplegic and Quadriplegic Association of New South Wales, pms 4565

Parents and Citizens Joint Funding Program, q. 22768

Parkes
Back in Parliament Exhibition, pms 5495
Policing, q. 17873
Roads Repairs, q. 22055

Parkes and Coventry Sister City Relationship, pms 3229

Parkes District Hospital, q. 15148
Operating Theatre Closure, q. 5314

Parkes High School Airconditioning, pms 6743, q. 11702

Parkin, Mr Scott, Deportation, adj. 17935

Parklea Correctional Centre
Corrections Officer Assault, q. 5394
Offenders Compulsory Drug Treatment, q. 6498

Parliament House
Information Technology Support Services, 9892
Mufti Day, 17845, min. stmt 17869, 18468
Open Weekend, 23106
Pornographic Material Exhibition, q. 16217
Water Conservation Measures, q. 8681
Youth Forum, pms 13550

Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, q. 13464
Appointment of Trustees, m. 1167

Parliamentary Counsel’s Office: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20579

Parliamentary Ethics Adviser, mes. 6, mes. 10499, mes. 13727, mes. 13733, mes. 13733, mes. 13899, mes. 14266, mes. 14355
Appointment, m. 6136, m. 7202, mes. 7368, m. 10388, m. 13888, m. 14067

Reports
Period 1 December 2001 to 30 November 2002, tabled 2944
Annual Report 2002, tabled 6
Period 1 December 2002 to 30 November 2003, tabled 6159
Year Ended 30 November 2003, tabled 6370
Period Ended 30 November 2004, tabled 13903
13903, mes. 14015
Period 1 December 2004 to 30 November 2005, tabled 20346
Year Ended 30 November 2005, tabled 20427

Parliamentary Iftar Dinner, min. stmt 11696
Parliamentary Joint Services Reports
  Years Ended 30 June 2003 and 2004, tabled 13792, tabled 13898
  Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20440, tabled 20534
Parliamentary Librarian (Mr Greig Tillotson), Appointment, 20746, 20835
Parliamentary Librarian (Mr Robert Francis Brian), 10215
  Retirement, 10241
Parliamentary Library Books Sale, q. 2747, q. 3994
Parliamentary Press Gallery Dress Standards, 2866
Parliamentary Remuneration Act 1989:
  Disallowance of Parliamentary Remuneration Amendment (Deputy-Speaker) Regulation 2004, m. 7377
Parliamentary Secretaries, 515, 620, 13904, 13949, 17542, 17592, 18247, 18310
Parliamentary Superannuation Scheme Reform, q. 19646
Parole Authority, q. 18970
Parole Board
  Community Representation, q. 14283
  Reports
    Year Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 2010, printed 2363
    Year Ended 31 December 2004, tabled 18250, tabled 20578
Parole System Reform, q. 9133
Parramatta Bus Services, adj. 21533
Parramatta Correctional Centre
  Contraband, q. 12577
  Staff, q. 19429, q. 20206
Parramatta High School Ninetieth Anniversary, pms 2326
Parramatta Justice Precinct, pms 23141
Parramatta Marist High School Canteen, pms 9672
Parramatta Mission, pms 12772
Parramatta Park, pms 20005
Parramatta Rail Link, pms 6759
  Occupational Health and Safety, q. 11376, q. 12205
Parramatta River Clean-up, pms 8029
Parramatta Rivercat Service, q. 12459
Parramatta Road Redevelopment, q. 8889
Parramatta Transitional Centre, pms 3654
Parramatta Youth Jury, pms 3218
Parsons, Mr N. C., Home and Contents Insurance Policy Charges, pms 23142
Pasterfield, Mr Geoff, Tribute, pms 20386
Patient Allocation System
  Production of Documents
    Order, m. 15463
    Return to Order, tabled 15895
    Claim of Privilege, tabled 15895
Patton, Mr Graham, Tribute, pms 11573
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Regulation, q. 1341, q. 6582
Payday Lenders, q. 12378
Payne, Mrs Ann, Death, adj. 19478
Payroll Tax Exemptions, q. 20692, q. 22046
Payroll Tax Rate, q. 542
Peak Hill Volunteer Fire Brigade Board Membership, q. 17918, q. 17923
Pearce, Mrs Patricia, Train Travel, pms 21588
Pease, Mr Jules, Death, adj. 8341
Perth Island Centre
  Recreational Day Programs, q. 19246, q. 19254
  Residents, q. 10941, q. 11381
Peats Electorate Health Services, pms 23137
Peel Valley Exporters Pty Ltd Workers Compensation Premiums, pms 11984, q. 12326, q. 12333
Penal Rates, cons. urg. 14322, m. 14324
Peninsula Alternative Learning Centre, pms 3108
Peninsula Celebration Calendar, pms 6355
Pennant Hills Police Station, pms 5058
  Traffic Management, pms 2370
Penny, Mr Charles, Refrigeration Mechanic Licence Fees, pms 19203
Penrith Community Events, pms 21135
  Home-based Business Network, pms 9104
  Older Women’s Network, pms 3227
  Relay for Life, pms 20717
  Small Business Community, pms 15006, pms 19201
  Students Forum, pms 10231, q. 10838
  White Water Slalom Series, pms 14351
Penrith Electorate Citizens Awards, pms 6278
  Education Week Activities, pms 3634
  International Women’s Day Celebrations, pms 14839
  Junior Sporting Achievements, pms 3929
  Policing, pms 15436
  Rotary Clubs, pms 16127
  Vocational Education and Training, pms 22545
  Volunteers, pms 12287
  Woman of the Year Award, pms 14839
Penrith Lakes Scheme, pms 1185, pms 8486
Penrith Rugby League Club Ltd
  Report of Inquiry into, q. 13866
  Report on Inquiry Conducted by Ian Temby, AO QC, tabled 13741
Penshurst Railway Station Access, adj. 18038
Pensioner Excursion Tickets, cons. urg. 10662, m. 10664
Perfect Start Home Loan Scheme, pms 2166
Periodic Detainees Community Work, q. 15840
Periodic Detention Compliance, q. 2202, q. 5518, q. 8961, q. 14285
Perisher Blue Village Centre Lease, q. 20200
Permo-Drive Technologies Regenerative Drive System, q. 776
Perrett, Mr Paul, Alternative Medical Practices, pms 20387, q. 20547
Personal Injury Compensation Legislation Inquiry Recommendations, q. 22214
Persson, Mr Dick, Warringah Council Administrator, q. 12332
Pest Animal Control, q. 19909
Pest Insect Destruction Fund Levy Increase, q. 13918, adj. 13943, q. 14562
Pesticides Act Review, 16178
Pet Food Industry, q. 9411
Peter Corrigan International Exchange Award, pms 1075

Petitions
Assembly
Aalders, Dr Nicholas, and Greater Western Area Health Service, 21853
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Communities Crime Prevention Programs, 4823
Acquired Brain Injury Patients, 7286, 7442, 7583, 8000, 8105, 8203, 8457, 8594, 8699, 8882
Adult Training, Learning and Support Program, 11157
Age of Consent, 401, 542, 696, 1156, 1338, 1498
Agnes Banks Village Sewerage, 14925, 14980, 15140, 15302, 15412
Agriculture and Fisheries Division Tumut Staff, 13952
Yass Staff, 11700, 13390, 16431
Albury Bridge Closure, 10789
Albury Electorate Policing, 10649, 10790, 10850, 11052, 11156, 11432, 11540, 11699, 11947, 12124, 13566, 14923, 17595, 17870
Alcohol and Drug Services, 10789, 10849, 11051, 11156, 11431, 11540, 11699, 11840, 11946, 12124, 12266, 12375, 18917, 20352, 20536
Alcohol Sale Control, 402
Alcohol Wet Centres, 6335, 6422, 6576, 6711, 7161, 9405, 9606, 9993, 10791, 10851, 11051, 11433, 11542, 11700, 11841, 11948, 12125, 12267, 12744, 12863
The Alpine Way Upgrade, 3736, 4071, 4199, 4510, 4638, 6247, 6334, 6420, 6827, 7159, 7442, 8457, 8594, 8882, 9604, 9990, 10179, 11430
Alstonville Bypass, 14230, 14309, 14488, 14636, 14702, 14845, 14922, 15299, 15410, 15569, 15787, 15981, 16290, 16427, 16666, 17075, 17318, 17485, 17732, 17937, 18071, 18208, 18312, 18465, 18605, 18731, 18914, 19052, 19172, 19345, 19512, 19639, 19818, 19972, 20109, 20349, 20534, 21259, 21405, 22510

Petitions: Assembly (continued)
Animal Cruelty, 13950, 17078
Annandale and Leichhardt Policing, 12267
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, 15787, 15982, 16138, 16290, 16428, 16666, 16906, 17075, 17319, 17486, 17595, 17732, 17870, 17938, 18071, 18209, 18313, 18466, 18605, 18731, 18915, 19053, 19172, 19346, 19640, 19818, 19972, 20350, 20682
Armidale and Moree Rail Services, 9404, 9605, 9814, 9991, 9992, 10180, 10790, 15789, 16139, 16291
Armidale and New England Hospital Intensive Care Unit, 14097, 14845, 14923, 15300
Artarmon Bus Services, 9180
Asquith Bushland Rezoning, 13388, 21854
Australian Capital Territory Territory Prison Proposal, 8001
Autism Spectrum Disorder, 3073, 3197, 3324, 3465, 3606, 3736, 4070, 4198, 4509, 4637, 4977, 5310, 5763, 6247, 6333, 6419, 6827, 7159, 7441, 7588, 7852, 7999, 8202, 8456, 8593, 8881, 9179, 9604, 9990, 10179, 11051, 11430, 13861, 13951, 14490
Balgowlah North Public School, 8202, 8456, 8698, 8881, 9179, 13215
Barton Highway Dual Carriageway Funding, 15982, 16291, 16429, 16667, 17076, 17319, 17487, 17734, 17939, 18073, 18210, 18315, 18467, 18608, 18733, 18916, 19055, 19173, 19347, 19514, 19642, 19820, 19973, 20111, 20351, 20536, 20981, 21105, 21260, 21408, 21539, 21855, 22276, 22365, 22650
Batemans Bay Hospital and Moruya Hospital Maternity Services, 8204, 9180
Batemans Bay Hospital Bed Numbers, 12375
Batemans Bay Marina Expansion, 11157
Battery Cages for Laying Hens, 22129
Baulkham Hills TAFE Japanese Language Courses, 10788
Bega Bypass, 22650
Bega Valley Shire Police Station, 20534
Policing, 22649
Belmont Aeropelican Air Services, 15413, 16139, 16430, 16907, 17732
Belmont Community Midwifery Program, 6161, 6248, 6334, 6575, 6710, 7016
Benowra
Commuter Car Park, 402
Heavy Vehicle Rest Area, 13388, 17597
Blacktown Alcohol and Other Drugs Family Service, 3198
Petitions: Assembly (continued)

Blacksaw Hospital Children’s Ward, 11051, 11156, 11431, 11539

Blacksaw to Richmond Night Bus Service, 17077, 17320, 17487, 17595, 17732, 17937, 18208, 18313, 18465, 18605, 18731, 18914, 19053, 20349

Blue Mountains National Park Fire Management Strategy, 8203, 8457, 8594, 8698, 8882, 9042

Boat Harbour Fauna Corridor Sale, 13952

Bomaderry Milk Processing Plant, 16431, 16908, 17489, 18209, 18467, 19347

Boorowa Policing, 21406, 21538

Bourke Street, Sydney, Closure, 22276

Breast Screening Funding, 10648, 10789, 10849, 11051, 11156, 12375, 13052, 13389, 13565, 13861, 14923, 15139, 15300, 15982, 16667, 17076, 17319, 17486, 17596, 17733, 17870, 17938, 18072, 18209, 18313, 18466, 18606, 18731, 18915, 19054, 19173, 19346, 19513, 19640, 19819, 19973, 20110, 20350, 20838, 20980, 21104, 21260, 21406, 21538, 21853, 21977, 22128, 22275, 22364, 22511, 22649, 22766, 23108

BreastScreen NSW, 10503, 11282, 11431, 11540, 11698, 11839, 11946, 12123, 12266, 12568, 12742, 12863, 13216, 14097, 14309, 14702

Broadmeadow to Newcastle Rail Services, 7442, 7589, 7689, 8458, 8699, 8883, 9045, 9180, 9814, 9991, 10789, 10850, 11052, 11156, 11432, 11540, 11699, 11840, 11947, 12124, 12569, 12743, 22765

Business Enterprise Centres, 10180, 10504, 10790, 10850, 11053, 11700, 11841, 12376, 12863, 13053, 13862, 14925, 15984, 16669, 17321, 17488, 17598

Butchworth Creek Bridge, 8203, 8457, 8594, 8699, 9180

Cammeray Open Space Rezoning, 19820, 20352, 20838, 20980, 21407

Campbell Hospital, Coraki, 14978, 15139, 15300, 15411, 15570, 15788, 15982, 17319, 17486, 17596, 17870, 17938, 18072, 18314, 18466, 18606, 18915, 19346, 19513, 19641, 19819, 19973, 20110, 20350, 20838, 21104, 21260, 21406, 21538, 21853, 21977, 22128, 22275, 22364, 22511, 22649, 22766, 23108

Brookly and Dangar Island Sewerage, 21407

Brothel Closure Legislation, 6420, 6574, 6827, 7015, 7159, 7286, 7442, 7588, 7688, 8000, 8458, 8883, 9180, 9404, 9605, 9814, 9991, 10789, 10850, 11052, 11156, 11432, 11540, 11699, 11840, 11947, 12124, 12569, 12743, 12863, 13951, 19818, 20349, 22275, 22364, 22511, 22649, 22766, 23108

Camping and Access Rights, 20682

Cannabis Medicinal Use, 20534

Canterbury Electorate Commuter Bus Shelters, 7442

Careel Bay Trailer Boat Access, 6161, 6334

Caringbah Traffic Conditions, 19515

Caritas Mental Health Service, 18607, 18915, 19973, 20535, 21853, 22275, 22364, 22766, 22946

Carlingford Traffic Conditions, 18468

Caringbah Traffic Conditions, 19515

Camping and Access Rights, 20682

Cannabis Medicinal Use, 20534

Canterbury Electorate Commuter Bus Shelters, 7442

Careel Bay Trailer Boat Access, 6161, 6334

Caringbah Traffic Conditions, 19515

Camphor Laurel Trees Eradication, 18732

Camping and Access Rights, 20682

Cannabis Medicinal Use, 20534

Canterbury Electorate Commuter Bus Shelters, 7442

Camphor Laurel Trees Eradication, 18732

Camping and Access Rights, 20682

Cannabis Medicinal Use, 20534

Canterbury Electorate Commuter Bus Shelters, 7442

Careel Bay Trailer Boat Access, 6161, 6334

Caringbah Traffic Conditions, 19515

Caritas Mental Health Service, 18607, 18915, 19973, 20535, 21853, 22275, 22364, 22766, 22946

Carlingford Traffic Conditions, 18468

Caringbah Traffic Conditions, 19515

Caritas Mental Health Service, 18607, 18915, 19973, 20535, 21853, 22275, 22364, 22766, 22946

Carlingford Traffic Conditions, 18468

Caringbah Traffic Conditions, 19515

Caritas Mental Health Service, 18607, 18915, 19973, 20535, 21853, 22275, 22364, 22766, 22946
**Petitions:** Assembly: Cat and Dog Meat (continued)
Sales, 6335, 6421, 6575, 6711, 7161, 10505, 10650, 11433, 11948, 12125, 12267, 12377, 12569, 12744, 12863, 14231, 14848

Cessnock Community Midwifery Program, 5578

Chatswood Community Health Centre, 15982, 16428

Chatswood Traffic Arrangements, 5763

Chinderah Marina Proposal, 8593

Circus Animals, 189, 263, 402, 1046, 1338, 1498, 1553, 1748, 2303, 2635, 3074, 3198, 3325, 3466, 3608, 3899, 4072, 4200, 4359, 4511, 4639, 4978, 5124, 5466, 5579, 5764, 6335, 6421, 6575, 6711, 7161, 7443, 8001, 10505, 11431, 11539, 11698, 12125, 12267, 12377, 12569, 12744, 12863, 14231, 14848

Coffs Harbour

Aeromedical Rescue Helicopter Service, 4199, 4358, 4510, 4978, 6828, 7016, 7160, 7286, 7442, 7589, 7689, 7853, 8000, 8105, 8203, 8457, 8595, 8699, 8882, 9042, 9180, 9403, 9605, 9813, 9990, 10179, 10503, 10648, 10789, 10849, 11051, 11156, 11431, 11539, 11698, 11840, 12124, 12376, 13862, 13951, 14097

Coffs Harbour

Pacific Highway Bypass, 4358, 4510, 4637, 4824, 4977, 5123, 5311, 6061, 6827, 7015, 7159, 7286, 7442, 7588, 7688, 7853, 7999, 8015, 8203, 8457, 8594, 8699, 8882, 9042, 9180, 9403, 9605, 9813, 9990, 10179, 10503, 10648, 10789, 10849, 11051, 11155, 11430, 11539, 11698

Roads and Traffic Authority Crossing Supervisors, 4977

Collector Bushrangers Reserve Motorcycle Track, 13952, 14311, 14491, 14704, 14847, 14925, 15140, 15302, 15572, 15790, 16293, 16431, 16668, 17078, 17321, 17488, 17734, 17939, 18073, 18210, 18916, 19054

Colo High School Airconditioning, 13388, 13861, 13952, 14098, 14310, 14490, 14703, 14847, 14924, 14980, 15140, 15302, 15571, 15789, 15983, 16140, 16430, 16668, 17077, 17320, 17488, 17596, 17733, 17938, 18209, 18313, 18466, 18606, 18731, 18915, 19053, 19172, 19346, 19513, 19640, 19819, 19972, 20110, 20350, 20534, 20682, 20838, 20980, 21259, 21406, 21538, 21853, 21977, 22128, 22275, 22511, 22649, 22766, 22945

Comleroy Road Public Recreation Reserve, 1653

Community-based Preschools, 3466, 3608, 3737, 3899, 4072, 4199, 4359, 4511, 4978, 6828, 7159, 7184, 72275, 22364, 22511, 22649, 22766, 22946, 23108

Community Midwifery Program, 20683

Companion Animals Legislation, 6335, 6421, 6575, 6711, 7161, 7443, 8001, 8883, 9043, 9181, 9606, 9815, 12124, 12376, 13862, 13951, 14097

Coolac Bypass, 22365

Country Rail Booking Offices, 9991, 10180, 11052, 11432, 11699, 12124, 12376, 13862, 13951, 14097

CountryLink Cronulla Booking Office, 11840, 14924, 16292

Rail Services, 3737, 3898, 4199, 4358, 4510, 4638, 4824, 4978, 5123, 5311, 5465, 5578, 5764, 6061, 6161, 6248, 6335, 6420, 6575, 6710, 6828, 7016, 7160, 7286, 7442, 7589, 7689, 8000, 8106, 8204, 8457, 8595, 8699, 8882, 9042, 9180, 9404, 9605, 9814, 9991, 10180, 10503, 10649, 10789, 10849, 11052, 11156, 11283, 11431, 11540, 11699, 11840, 12124, 12376, 13862, 13951, 14097

CountryLink

Cremorne Community Mental Health Centre, 10489, 11282, 11431, 11540, 11699, 11840, 12124, 12376, 13862, 13951, 14097

Cowra Poultry Pavilion, 13390, 13566

Cremorne Community Mental Health Centre, 10849, 11282, 11431, 12376, 12862, 13951, 14097, 14230, 14309, 14489, 14636, 14703, 14923, 15411, 15570, 15788, 16291
Petitions: Assembly (continued)

Crescent Head Aboriginal Sacred Site Road Sealing, 14846
Crime Control, 3736
Crime Sentencing, 11050, 11282, 11430, 11697, 12123, 12266, 12568, 13052, 14489, 14636, 14922, 14978, 15300, 15570, 15787, 17486, 18208, 20682
Cronulla Electorate Policing, 22766
Cronulla Policing, 20682, 20838
Croppa Creek Public School, 13565
Cross-city Tunnel Construction, 14923
Local Area Traffic Management Plan, 10789, 10849, 11539, 11698
Road Closures, 21977
Ventilation, 20351, 20536

Crown Land Leases, 15300, 15412, 15572, 15790, 15983, 16140, 16292, 16431, 16668, 17077, 17321, 17488, 17734, 17938, 18072, 18210, 18314, 18467, 18607, 18732, 19054, 19173, 19347, 19514, 19641, 19820, 19973, 20111, 20351, 20535, 20981, 21105, 21407, 21539, 22276, 22364, 22766
CSR Quarry, Hornsby, 20981, 21105, 21260, 21407, 21539, 21854, 21977, 22129, 22276, 22365, 22512, 22650, 22767, 22946, 23108
Cudgen Creek Seaway, 401, 695, 861, 1156, 1338, 1497, 1553, 1653, 1927, 2120, 2303, 2439, 2855, 3465, 3607, 3736, 3898, 4071, 4198, 4358, 4510, 4637, 4823, 4977
Darling Anabranch Management Plan, 188
Darling River and Menindee Lakes Yabby Harvesting, 15413
Darling River Water Flow, pet. 13389
Day, Mrs Kath, and the Department of Agriculture, 189
Department of Agriculture and Mrs Kath Day, 189, 263
Department of Education and Training District Offices Relocation, 3897 Restructure, 4637, 4977, 5123, 5310
Department of Housing Graffiti Removal, 22767
Department of Primary Industries Budget, 10791, 11053 Deniliquin Services, 11841 Yass Staff, 11541, 11841 Disability Programs Funding, 13389 Drought Assistance Subsidies, 22275, 22364 Drug Reform, 8202, 9812 Dunoon Dam, 401, 695, 861, 1156, 1653, 1927, 2119, 2438, 3465, 3607, 3736, 3899, 4072, 4199, 4359, 4511, 4638, 4825, 4978, 5124, 5466, 7689, 7853, 10504, 10649, 11541, 13389, 14098, 14703, 15571, 16430, 17733, 18313, 20355, 21105, 21976

Petitions: Assembly (continued)

East Darling Harbour Project, 22511, 22766
East Richmond Railway Station Carpark Access, 22510, 22649, 22765
Eastern Distributor and Cross-city Tunnel Ventilation, 19820, 19974, 20351 Edgecliff Interchange Upgrade, 19818
Edinburgh Road, Castlereag, Traffic Conditions, 19173, 19347, 19514, 19642, 19820, 20351, 20535, 20838, 20981, 21407, 21854, 22129, 22276
Edinburgh Road, Willoughby, Traffic Conditions, 17319, 17597, 17734, 17871, 17939, 18073, 18210, 18314, 18608, 18732, 18916, 19054
Elans Traffic Conditions, 7689
Elanora Heights Subdivisions, 6420
Employee Entitlements Protection, 15410
Enfield Intermodal Terminal Development, 21407
Epping West Public School, 21977
Eurobodalla Shire Dam, 6248, 6421, 9181
F3 Raymond Terrace Extension, 20684
F6 Corridor, 11698, 12862, 15300, 15982, 16139, 16667
Community Use, 14978, 15139, 15300, 15411, 15570, 15788, 15982, 16138, 16291, 16429, 16667, 16906, 17076, 17319, 17486, 17597, 17734, 17871, 17939, 18210, 18314, 18467, 18608, 18733, 18916, 19055, 19173, 19347, 19514, 19642, 20111, 21260, 21408, 21539, 21854, 21977, 22130, 22276
Fairfield Hospital Men's Health Unit, 14636
Fame Cove National Park Reserve, 9403
Feral Deer Management Plan, 11947, 12376
Fireweed Control, 22650
Forster Hospital Services, 19641, 19819, 20110
Forster-Tuncurry Cycleways, 13861, 14097, 14230, 14310, 14489, 14636, 14703, 14846, 14924, 14979, 15139, 15301, 15571, 15788, 15982, 16429, 16667, 16906, 17076, 17320, 17597, 17734, 17871, 17939, 18073, 18210, 18315, 18468, 18608, 18733, 18917, 19055, 19174, 19821, 20536, 20839, 21105, 21408, 21540, 21978, 23108
Frederickton Public School, 6827, 7015, 7159, 7441, 7588, 9042, 9604, 9813, 10179, 10502, 11697, 17733
Freedom of Religion, 115, 262, 401, 695, 1338, 4637, 5763, 6247, 6333, 6574, 6710, 6827, 7286, 7688, 8105, 8203, 8457, 8594, 8698, 8882, 9042, 9179, 9813, 10179, 10502, 11697, 17733
Petitions: Assembly (continued)

Gaming Machine Tax, 3073, 3198, 3234, 3465, 3606, 3607, 3736, 3897, 3898, 4070, 4071, 4198, 4357, 4509, 4510, 4636, 4637, 4823, 4977, 5123, 5310, 5465, 5577, 5763, 6061, 6160, 6247, 6333, 6419, 6710, 6827, 7015, 7159, 7285, 7441, 7588, 7688, 7852, 7999, 8105, 8202, 8456, 8593, 8698, 8881, 9042, 9179, 9403, 9604, 9813, 9990, 10179, 10502, 10648, 10788, 10848, 11050, 11155, 11282, 11430, 11539, 11697, 11839, 12123, 12266, 12375, 12568, 12742, 12862, 13052, 13216, 13388, 13565, 13861, 13950, 14096, 14230, 14309, 14488, 14636, 14702, 14845, 14922, 14978, 15138, 15299, 15410, 15569, 15787, 15981, 16138, 16290, 16428, 16666, 16906, 17075, 17318, 17485, 17594, 17732, 17870, 17937, 18071, 18208, 18313, 18465, 18605, 18731, 18914, 19052, 19172, 19345, 19512, 19639, 19818, 19972, 20109, 20349, 20534, 20682

Gan Gan Army Camp Site Sale, 2854
Genetically Modified Crop Trials, 17939, 17939, 18467, 21854
Gian Parramatta Grass, 115
Glen Davis Water Supply, 11541
Glenorie and Galston Sewerage, 9181, 9405, 9815, 9992, 10181, 10505, 10650, 10791, 10851, 11053, 11158, 11433, 11541, 11700, 11841, 12125, 12377, 12569, 13390, 13862, 13952, 14098, 14311
Grafton Agricultural Research and Advisory Station, 10504, 10649, 10791, 10851, 11053, 11157, 11433
Grafton Bridge, 18314, 18733, 18916, 19055, 19347, 19514, 19642, 19820, 19973, 20111, 20351, 20535, 21105, 21408, 21539, 21854, 21977, 22130, 22276, 22365, 22512, 22650, 23108
Grafton TAFE Carpentry and Joinery Course, 3073

Petitions: Assembly (continued)

Great Lakes Council Rate Structure, 15572, 15790, 15983, 16140, 16293, 16431, 16668, 16908, 17078, 17321, 17488, 17598
Greater Murray and Southern Area Health Services Merger, 10503, 10849, 11051, 11156, 11431, 11698, 11839, 12124, 12375, 12863, 13862
Greater Southern Area Health Service Family and Carer Support Program, 19054, 19346
Greater Western Area Health Service and Dr Nicholas Aalders, 21853
Gresford Policing, 17596
Grey Nurse Shark Habitat Zones, 16669
Harbord Bus Services, 861
Hart, Mr Kevin Charles "Pro," Art Gallery Exhibit, 23108
Hastings Water Supply, 14980, 16430, 17595, 20683
Hawkesbury Electorate
Public Transport, 16430, 16668
Sewerage, 1498, 10504, 10649, 10790, 10850, 11052, 11517, 11840, 12376, 12569, 12743, 13216, 13389, 13862, 14098, 14311, 14490, 14704, 14847, 14925, 14980, 15140, 15572, 15790, 15983
Sewerage Services, 263, 402
Sewerage System, 12125
Youth Transport Services, 17596, 17733, 17958, 18209, 18314, 18467, 18607, 18732
Hawkesbury-Nepean River System Weed Harvester, 9815, 9992, 10181, 10505, 10650, 10791, 10851, 11053, 11158, 11433, 11541, 11700, 11841, 12125, 12377, 12569, 13390, 13862, 13952, 14098, 14311
Heavy Vehicles
Policing, 16428, 19821
Speeding and Tailgating Penalties, 10502, 10788, 11050, 11155, 11539, 11698, 11839, 12375
Hexham Road Noise Abatement, 22946
Hobartville Public School, 10788
Homeless Services Funding, 8458, 8570, 9043, 9181, 9404, 9605, 9814, 9992
Hook and Line Fishing, 3899, 4825
Hornsby and Berowra Train Stations Parking Facilities, 20681, 21259, 21405, 21537, 21852, 21976, 22218, 22274, 22363, 22510, 22945, 23108
Hornsby Shire Rail Parking Facilities, 401, 3466, 6575, 7160, 9991, 12569

Government Cleaning Contracts, 10848, 11697, 15981, 17318, 17486
Graftiti
Hotline, 16908
Policing, 20838, 20979, 21104, 21259, 21406, 21685, 21853, 22511
Grafton Bridge, 18314, 18733, 18916, 19055, 19347, 19514, 19642, 19820, 19973, 20111, 20351, 20535, 21105, 21408, 21539, 21854, 21977, 22130, 22276, 22365, 22512, 22650, 23108
Grafton TAFE Carpentry and Joinery Course, 3073
Petitions: Assembly (continued)

Horticultural Industry Water Restrictions Assistance, 7589, 7689, 7854, 8000, 8106, 8204, 8458, 8595, 8700, 8883, 9043, 9181, 9404, 9814, 9992, 10180, 10504, 10649, 10790, 10850, 11052

Hospital Red Code Protocol, 14636

Hotels and Clubs Smoking Restrictions, 13567

Hoxton Park Road, Cartwright, Bus Stop, 8000

Hoxton Park Road Widening, 115

Hunter Area Health Service and New England Area Health Service Merger, 9813, 9991, 10179

Hunters Hill Early Childhood Health Centre, 17486

Illawarra and South Coast Emergency Rescue Helicopter Service, 16292

Imlay Special Needs Parenting Resource Van and Mobile Toy Library, 17596

Inner and Eastern Sydney Light Rail, 15789, 17077, 19818

Inner Sydney Light Rail, 18605

Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, 6575, 6711, 6828, 7016, 7160, 7287, 7443, 7589, 7689, 7853, 8000, 8106, 8204, 8458, 8595, 8700, 8883, 9043, 9181, 9404, 9605, 9814, 9992, 10180, 10504, 10790, 10850, 10900, 11052, 11283, 11541, 11699, 11840, 11947, 12124, 12267, 12376, 13389, 13566, 14098, 14311, 14491, 14637, 14704, 14847, 14925, 14980, 15140, 15302, 15412, 15572, 16140, 16430, 16668, 16908, 17077, 17321, 17488, 17596, 17733, 17871, 17938, 17950, 18209, 18314, 18466, 18607, 18732, 18915, 19054, 19173, 19347, 19514, 19820, 19973, 20110, 20350, 20535, 20683, 20838, 20980, 21104, 21260, 21406, 21539, 21853, 22129, 22275, 22766

Japanese Whaling in Australian Waters, 19053

Jaspers Brush Traffic Arrangements, 3073

Jervis Bay Development, 20682

Jervis Bay Marine Park Fishing Competitions, 14489, 14636, 14845, 14922, 14978, 15300, 15570, 15787, 16290, 16428, 17486, 18071, 18466, 18606, 18732, 18915, 19054, 19346, 19514, 19641, 19819, 19973, 20110, 20350, 20535, 20683, 20838, 20980, 21104, 21260, 21406, 21539, 21853, 22129, 22275, 22766

Jingellic Public School Site, 19172

Jingellic to Holbrook Road Upgrade, 1552, 1747, 2120, 2439, 2854, 3324, 3466, 3607, 3736, 4071, 4199, 4510, 4637

Petitions: Assembly (continued)

Kempsey and Macksville Pacific Highway Upgrade, 14846

Kempsey District Hospital, 9605, 19819, 20110, 20350, 20535, 20683, 20838, 20980

Kempsey Shire Council, 22946

Kempsey Women's Refuge, 12743, 13566, 13952, 16431, 19820

Kosciuszko National Park Management Plan, 6160, 6247, 6333, 6420, 6574, 6710, 6827, 7015, 7159, 7286, 7441, 7588, 7688, 7852, 7999, 8105, 8203, 8456, 8594, 8969, 9042, 9179

Kurnell Desalination Plant, 17595, 17870, 17938, 18072, 18209, 18606, 18731, 18915, 19053, 19347, 19514, 19641, 19819, 20350, 20534, 20683, 20838, 21260, 21407, 23108

Land Tax, 17594

Lake Burrinjuck Water Level, 115, 401, 6241

Lake Macquarie Clean-up Funding, 15982, 16138, 16290, 16428, 16666, 16906, 17075, 17319

Lake Wollumboola Recreational Use, 7443, 7589, 7689, 7852, 8456, 8594, 8882, 9043, 9604, 11050, 11282, 11430, 11697, 11839, 12123, 12266, 12568, 13052, 14489, 14636, 14845, 14922, 14978, 15300, 15570

Lachlan Electorate Abolition, 10848, 11050, 11430, 11538

Lakeshore Electorate Abolition, 10848, 11050, 11430, 11538

Lake Burrinjuck Water Level, 115, 401, 6241

Lake Macquarie Clean-up Funding, 15982, 16138, 16290, 16428, 16666, 16906, 17075, 17319

Lake Wollumboola Recreational Use, 7441, 7588, 7688, 7852, 8456, 8594, 8882, 9403, 9604, 11050, 11282, 11430, 11697, 11839, 12123, 12266, 12568, 13052, 14489, 14636, 14845, 14922, 14978, 15300, 15570

Land Tax, 17594

Rescission, 14845, 16428

Threshold and Vendor Duty, 16290, 16427, 16906, 17485
Petitions: Assembly (continued)
Lane Cove Rotary Athletics Field, 3198, 3324, 3466, 3607, 4637, 4977, 5123, 5310, 5465
Lansvale East Traffic Speed, 6247
Lidcombe Hospital Heritage Precinct, 1927, 2303, 3466
Light Rail, 6335
Liquor Outlet Deregulation, 10501
Liquor Store Deregulation, 6246, 6333, 11538
Lismore Base Hospital, 17596, 17733, 18466, 18607, 19172, 19346, 19513, 19641, 19819, 19973, 20110, 20350, 20535, 20980, 21104, 21260, 21406, 21538
Local Government Amendment Bill 2003, 5579, 5764, 6828, 7016, 7287, 7443, 7589, 7690, 7854, 8000, 8106, 8204
Lower Macleay High School, 19640, 19972
Luddenham Sewer Connection, 3198
Luna Park Development Application, 7285, 7441, 7999, 9990, 10648, 11839, 11970, 13850, 14978
M4 East Exhaust Stacks, 6160, 6247, 6334, 7589, 8699, 9180
Macdonald River Signage, 14924, 14979, 15140, 15301, 15412, 15571, 15789, 15983, 16139, 16430, 16668, 17076, 17319, 17487, 17598, 17734, 17939, 18211, 18315, 18468, 18608, 18733, 18917, 19055, 19174, 19348, 19515
Maccnamaldtown Train Stabling Facility, 21537
Macquarie Area Health Service, 10503
Malua Bay, 20838
Manly
JetCat Services, 3607, 3898, 4199, 4358, 4824
Traffic Arrangements, 861, 1046
Manly and Mona Vale Hospitals, 13565
Manly Electorate Bus Services, 861
Manly Hospital Maternity Services, 20838, 20980, 21104, 21259
Manning Valley Electoral Boundaries, 11050
Manyana Residential Land Rezoning, 20683, 20980, 21104, 21539, 21686, 21854, 22129
Petitions: Assembly (continued)
Marriage, 6247, 7852, 8203, 8457, 8594, 8882, 9179, 9403, 9813, 10502, 11839, 14922
Marriage and Sex Education, 16430
Mature Workers Program, 9402, 9604, 9812, 9980, 10179, 10501, 10648, 11430, 11539, 11946, 12265, 12375, 12568, 12862, 13215, 13388, 13951, 14098, 14310, 14490, 14637, 18915
Mayfield Methadone Clinic, 10503, 11539
Menai Traffic Conditions, 9813
Mental Health Act, 1927, 2120, 2635, 2854
Mental Health Carers, 13216
Mental Health Services, 189, 262, 401, 1046, 6334, 6420, 6574, 6710, 7160, 7853, 8106, 8882, 9180, 9403, 9404, 9605, 9813, 9991, 10503, 10789, 10849, 11051, 11156, 11431, 11540, 11699, 11840, 11946, 12124, 12376, 12743, 12863, 13052, 13216, 13389, 13566, 13951, 14097, 14230, 16906, 17076, 18607, 18915, 19973, 20350, 20535, 21853, 22275, 22364, 22511
Mid North Coast
Airconditioned Buses, 13951, 14310, 14637, 14703, 14846, 14923, 14979, 15140
Airconditioned School Buses, 15301, 15412, 15571, 16139, 16430, 16668, 16907, 17077, 17320, 17488, 17595, 17732, 18313, 18465, 18605, 20682, 20837, 20979
Milton-Ulladulla Public School Infrastructure, 8456, 8593, 8881, 9402, 9604, 10501, 11050, 11282, 11430, 11838, 12123, 12265, 12568, 13051, 14490, 14637, 14846, 14924, 14979, 15301, 15571, 15789, 16292, 16430, 16907, 17488, 18072, 18209
Milton-Ulladulla Public Schools, 7441, 7587, 7688, 7852
Model Farms High School, 18072, 18313, 18466, 18606, 18731, 19053, 19640, 19819
Moree Rail Service, 9814, 9992
Morriset St John of God Site Development, 19514
Motorcycle Registration, 20684, 20981
Mount Austin High School, 2438, 2854, 3073, 3324, 3465, 3607, 3736, 4071, 15412, 20682, 20980, 21259
Assembly Hall, 13861
Mount Austin Public School, 21538, 21685, 21853, 21976, 22128, 22364, 22766
Mount Druitt Hospital, 9814
Mount Kembla Aboveground Stone Crusher, 15984
Mulwaree Shire Boundary Changes, 6161
Petitions: Assembly (continued)

Murrumbateman Public School, 10501, 10648, 10788, 10848, 11050, 11155, 11430, 11539, 11697, 11838, 11946, 12123, 12265, 12568, 12742, 13051, 13388, 13565, 16430

Murrumbateman Traffic Conditions, 18916, 19055, 19174, 19348

Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture, 3607, 3897, 4823, 5310, 6419

Murwillumbah to Casino Rail Service, 8595, 8699, 8882, 9042, 9404, 9605, 9814, 9991, 10180, 10503, 10649, 11052, 11156, 11432, 11540, 11699, 11840, 11947, 12124, 12266, 12376, 12569, 12743, 13051, 13388, 13565, 16430

Petitions: Assembly (continued)

Newstan-Awaba Mines Extension Project, 21104, 21260, 21407, 21686, 21854, 21977, 22129, 22275, 22364, 22511, 22649, 22766, 22946

North Manly Netball Courts Proposal, 14925

North-west Rail Link, 19172, 19640, 19818, 20349, 21259

Northcott Place Community Development Worker, 4638, 4824

Northern Beaches Mental Health Services, 1927, 2120, 2635, 2854

Nowra Bypass, 14489, 14636, 14845, 14923, 17487, 18073, 18210, 18467, 18608, 19347, 20351, 20684

Nowra Public School Specialist Literacy Tuition, 7015, 7158, 7440, 7587, 7852, 8456, 8593

Nowra Youth Services Bus, 16140

NSW Agriculture and State Forests Tumut Staff, 9815

Nullica State Forest, 21260

Old Northern and New Line Roads Strategic Route Development Study, 10503, 10648, 10789, 10849, 11051, 11698, 11839, 12123, 12375, 12568, 12742, 13216, 13388, 13861, 13951, 14097, 14310, 14311, 14489, 14491, 14703, 14846, 14923, 14978, 15139, 15300, 15411, 15570, 15788, 15982, 16139, 16429, 17076, 17320, 17597, 17937, 18210, 18315, 18467, 18608, 18733, 18917, 19055, 19174, 19348, 19515, 19642, 19820, 19974, 20351, 20536, 22276, 22946

Old Northern Road Upgrade, 6247, 6420, 6574, 6828, 7015, 7160, 7286, 7587

Old Western Road Commercial Development, 18072, 18467, 18607

Oolong Rail Level Crossing, 22510

Orange Base Hospital Equipment, 6420

Orange Electorate Speed Limit, 5311, 5465, 5578, 5763, 6160

Oxford Street, Sydney Clearway, 13216, 14230, 14309, 14489, 14636, 14703, 14923, 14978, 15300, 15411, 15570, 15788, 15982, 16139, 16429, 17076, 18916, 19974, 20351, 20536, 22276, 22365

Pedestrian Crossing, 14923, 19820

Pacific Highway Bago Road Intersection Upgrade, 4638

Overpass, 14924, 14979, 15139, 15301, 15411, 15570, 15788, 15983, 16139, 16291, 16667, 16906, 17076, 17320, 17597
Petitions: Assembly: Pacific Highway: (continued)
  Speed Limit, 9403, 9604, 9813, 10502, 10648, 10788, 11698
  Upgrade, 7160, 7442, 7589, 19642, 19821, 20111, 20352, 20536
  Parental Child Care Rights, 10850
  Parkes High School Airconditioning, 6574, 6710
  Parking Space Levy, 5466
  Penrith Roads and Traffic Authority Motor Registry Office, 14230
  Pensioner Travel Voucher Booking Fee, 19345, 19640, 19818, 19972, 20110, 20351, 20535, 20681, 20837, 20979, 21103, 21259, 21405, 21537, 21684, 21852, 21976, 22127, 22274, 22765, 22945
  Pepper Tree Lodge Aged Care Facility, 4358
  Pet Sales, 6335, 9405, 9992, 10791, 10851, 11053, 11058, 11333, 11700, 11947, 12125, 12267, 12403, 12566, 12693, 12863, 20351, 20535, 22946
  Pets on Public Transport, 14489, 14637, 14703, 14846, 14924, 14978, 15139, 15411, 15570, 15788, 16667, 17486, 17870
  Tenants Rights, 10788, 10849, 11051, 11539, 11698, 11947, 12125, 12267, 12743, 12863, 20351, 20535, 22946
  Pharmacy and Farm Deregulation, 10501
  Pharmacy Deregulation, 10501
  Plantation Point, Vincentia, 11698
  Port Stephens Electorate High School Student Numbers, 20350
  Princes Highway Upgrade, 10502, 17597
  Police Officers, 11691, 19345, 19640, 19818, 19972, 20110, 20349, 20534, 20681, 20837, 20979, 21103, 21259, 21405, 21537, 21684, 21852, 21976, 22127, 22274, 22765, 22945
  Pumps Beach Camping Access, 22945
  Queanbeyan Rail Services, 4359
  Racing Legislation Review, 8204, 13952
  Recreational Diving Tax, 17596
  Recreational Fishing, 4639, 4621, 17596, 17733, 17871, 17939, 18072, 18210, 18314, 18467, 18607, 18732, 18916, 19054, 19173, 19347, 19514, 19641, 19820, 19973, 20111, 20351, 20535, 20683, 20838, 20980, 21105, 21260, 21407, 21539, 21686, 21854, 22129, 22275, 22364, 22511, 22650, 22766, 22946, 23108
  Recreational Fishing and Diving, 17595

Petitions: Assembly (continued)
  Red Rock-Corindi Surf Life Saving Club, 6061
  Redfern and Surry Hills Bus Services, 1748, 2303, 2635, 3074, 3198, 3325, 3466, 3608, 3898, 4072, 4199, 4535, 4510, 4638, 4824, 4978, 5124, 5466, 5578, 8595, 8699
  Redfern and Waterloo Redevelopment, 19347
  Religious Vilification Protection, 22945
  Residential Parks Development, 17318
  Riverina TAFE Restructure, 3607, 3898
  Road Tunnel Air Filtration, 11155, 11431, 11539, 11698, 11839, 12123, 12266, 12375, 12468, 12742, 12862, 13052, 13216, 13388, 13565, 13951, 14097, 14309, 14690, 18608, 20536
  Robertson Showground Floodlighting, 15790
  The Rock/Bullenbong Road Upgrade, 20684, 20981, 21261, 21408, 21540, 21686, 21855, 21977, 22130, 22365, 22512, 22767
  Roseville Traffic Conditions, 10502
  Rotary Athletics Field, Lane Cove, 2854
  Royal Rehabilitation Centre Site Development, 18732
  Rural Lands Protection Act Review, 10505
  Same-sex Marriage Legislation, 17595, 17732, 17870, 17937, 18209, 18313, 18606, 18731, 19172, 19818
  Sandgate to Shortland Bypass, 7853
  School Bus Safety, 17077
  Seat Belts, 6421, 13389, 16292, 16429, 16907, 17487, 17732, 21259
  School Students Intellectual Disability Support Unit Classes, 21104
  Self-funded Retirees Assistance Package, 4637
  Shoalhaven Mental Health Services, 19346, 19641, 20350, 20683, 20980, 21104, 21538, 21685, 21853, 22129
  Policing, 20682, 20979, 21538, 21685, 22128
  Shoalhaven City Council Rate Structure, 16292, 16431, 16908, 17488, 18210, 18468, 18608, 19348, 19642, 20683, 20981, 21105, 21539, 21686, 21854, 22129
  Shoalhaven Heads Golf Course Amenities Block, 19514
  Shoalhaven River Water Extraction, 12569, 13052, 14490, 14637, 14847, 14925, 14980, 15032, 15572, 15789, 16292, 16430, 16907, 17488, 18071, 18209, 18466, 18606, 19346, 19640, 20350, 20683, 20981, 21105, 21538, 21685, 21852, 22128
Petitions: Assembly (continued)
Silverlea Community Care, 13566
Singleton Hospital Land Sale, 22364, 22511, 22649, 22766
Skilled Migrant Placement Program, 9604, 9812, 9990, 10502, 10648, 10788, 11430, 11539, 11838, 12123, 12265, 12569, 12743, 12863, 14231, 15571, 15796
Small Business Overregulation, 10790, 11053, 11157, 17598
Smoke-free Licensed Premises, 10505, 10851, 11158, 11433, 11541
Social Program Policy Subsidy, 5124, 5311, 5579, 5764, 6248, 6335, 6421, 6575, 6828, 7016, 7161, 7287, 7590, 7690, 7854, 8000, 8106, 8204, 8458, 8595, 10504, 10649, 10790, 10850, 11053, 11432, 11541, 11699, 11841, 12125
Somersby Fields Sandmining, 15570, 15787, 15981, 16138, 16290, 16428
South Coast Rail Services, 7853, 8458, 8595, 9043, 9180, 9404, 9605, 9814, 9991, 10180, 10505, 10649, 10790, 10851, 11432, 11541, 11699, 11841, 12125
South Grafton Primary School Airconditioning, 7285
Southern Tablelands CityRail Timetable, 19172
Rail Services, 14310, 14489, 14637, 14703, 14846, 14924, 14979, 15301, 15571, 15789, 16292, 16429, 16907, 17487, 18071, 18208, 18465, 18605, 19345, 19639, 20349, 20681, 20979, 21103, 21537, 21684, 21852, 22128
Sow Stall Ban, 3198, 3325, 3466, 3608, 3899, 4072, 4200, 4359, 4511, 4639, 4825, 4978, 5124, 5466, 5579, 5765, 6335, 6421, 6575, 6711, 7161, 7443, 8001, 8458, 8700, 8883, 9043, 14845, 15411, 16431
Specialty Coal Pty Ltd Mining Proposal, 15981
Speech Therapy Services, 188, 262

Petitions: Assembly (continued)
The Spit Bridge Traffic Arrangements, 1927, 2303, 2439, 2854, 3198, 3325, 3898, 4071, 4199, 4358, 4638, 4978, 5123, 5311, 5578, 5763, 6160, 7286, 7442, 7589, 8000, 8594, 10848
St George and Sutherland Community College Funding, 13215, 13861, 16292
Stamp Duty Reduction, 14702, 16428, 17594 Legislation, 6247, 6333, 6419, 6574, 6710, 6827, 7015, 7159, 7285, 7441, 7588, 7688, 7852, 7999, 8105, 10502, 11155
State Environmental Planning Policy No. 5, 5465, 5763
State Environmental Planning Policy No. 53, 15411
State Environmental Planning Policy No. 71, 14845
State Forests, 7443, 7589, 7689, 7853, 8000, 8106, 8204, 8458, 8595, 8699, 8883, 9043, 9180, 9404, 9605, 9814, 9991, 10180, 10505, 10649, 10791, 10851, 11158, 11433, 11541, 11700, 11841, 11947, 12125, 12267, 12743, 13053, 13217, 13390, 13952, 14848, 16431
Study Fees, 3736
Sullage Removal Subsidy, 12376, 12569, 12743, 13217, 13390, 13862, 13952, 14098, 14311, 14491, 14704, 14847
Surry Hills
Bus Services, 188, 262, 402, 1046
Policing, 189, 263, 402, 1046, 1338
Surry Hills and Redfern Bus Services, 1748, 2303, 2635, 3074, 3198, 3325, 3466, 3608, 3898, 4072, 4199, 4358, 4510, 4638, 4824, 4978, 5124, 5466, 5578, 8595, 8699
Sutherland Hospital Management, 21685, 21853, 21977, 22129, 22275, 22511, 22649, 22945
Sutherland Shire Draft Local Environmental Plan 2003, 115, 188
Swansea Ambulance Station, 18732, 21407
Sweetwater City Development Proposal, 22511
Sydney Cricket Ground, 10504, 10850, 11052, 11157, 11432, 11841, 14980
Sydney Ferries Services and Staffing, 8595
Sydney Harbour Master Plan, 20536, 22276, 22365
Sydney North-west Electricity Supply, 14098
Sydney to Newcastle Light Rail Service, 16139, 16292, 16429, 16668, 16907, 17320
TAFE Fees, 7688
Tallaganda Logging Route, 2635
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Petitions: Assembly (continued)
Tamworth and Armidale Rail Services, 4359, 4510, 4638, 4824, 4978, 5124, 5466, 5578, 5764, 6061
Taralga Windfarm Proposal, 13861
Tarana Valley Nature Reserve, 10851
Tathra Aquatic Reserve Proposal, 21406
Temora Agricultural Research and Advisory Station, 10504, 10790, 10851, 11053, 11433, 11541, 11700, 11841, 11947, 12376, 12863
Tintenbar to Ewingsdale Highway Upgrade, 20111, 20536, 20839
Topdale Road Upgrade, 9403, 9604, 9813, 9990, 10179, 15411, 15788, 16139, 16291
Trundle Nurse Practitioner Position, 13388
Trunk Road 120 Upgrade, 3466, 3607, 3736, 3898, 4071, 4358
Tumbarumba to Jingellic Highway Bypass, 5311
Upgrading, 4071, 4199, 4510, 4637, 4977, 5763, 6247, 6334, 6828
Tumut River Junction Bridge, 18315, 18467, 18608, 18733, 18916, 19174, 19348, 19514, 19642
Tweed Shire Council Inquiry, 14638, 14704, 14847, 14925, 15140, 15302, 15572, 15790, 15983
Twofold Marine Park, 22275, 22649
Unborn Child Protection, 18606, 19346, 19513, 19640, 19819, 20682, 20837, 20979, 21104, 21259, 21406
Underground Cables, 189, 263, 402, 1045, 1338, 1497, 1552, 1747, 2303, 2635, 3073, 3198, 3324, 3466, 3607, 3898, 4071, 4198, 4358, 4510, 4637, 4823, 4977, 5123, 5465, 5578, 6334, 6420, 6574, 6710, 7015, 7159, 7441, 7999, 8456, 8698, 8881, 9042
Underground Water Overuse and Evaporation, 8458, 8595, 8700, 8883
Uniting Church Congregation Rights, 21685, 22649, 22945
Urban Planning, 401, 3324, 3465, 6827, 9403, 21407
Villawood Immigration Detention Centre, 9402
Wagga Wagga Electorate

Petitions: Assembly (continued)
Willoughby Traffic Conditions, 10502, 10788, 11050, 11155, 11839, 11946, 12123, 16667, 17319, 17597, 17734, 17871, 17939, 18073, 18210, 18314, 18607, 18732, 18916, 19054, 19173
Windsor Road Traffic Arrangements, 1498, 1553, 1747, 1927, 2120, 2439, 2854, 4071, 4199, 4358, 4638, 4824, 4978, 5123, 5311, 5465, 5578, 6061, 6160, 6247, 6334, 6420, 6574, 6710, 6828, 7015, 7159, 7286, 7442, 7588, 7688, 7999, 8203, 8457, 8699, 9179, 9403, 9605, 9813, 10179, 11431
Windsor Traffic Conditions, 6828, 7016, 7160, 7286, 7588, 7689, 7853, 7999, 8105, 8203, 8457, 8594, 8699, 8882,
Petitions: Assembly: Windsor Traffic Conditions
(continued)

9042, 9180, 9403, 9813, 9990, 10179, 10502, 10648, 10789, 10849, 11051, 11155, 11431
Wisemans Ferry Electricity Requirements, 14311, 14491, 14704, 14847, 14980, 15140
Woodburn to Ballina Pacific Highway Upgrade, 17597
Woodstock Police Station, 3198, 3325
Workplace Fatalities Legislation, 16428, 16666
Wyong Policing, 17595
Yamba Policing, 14702, 15982, 17319, 17486, 17595
Yass District Hospital, 11156, 11431, 11540, 11698, 11839, 11946, 12123, 12266, 12375, 12568, 12743, 13052, 13388, 13565, 13682, 13950, 14097, 14230, 14845, 15788, 15982, 16291, 16428, 16666, 19172, 19346, 19513, 19641, 19819, 19973, 20110, 20350, 21539
Yass Water Supply, 22276, 22365, 22650
Yass Water Supply, 22276, 22365, 22650
Young Driver Curfew, 13565
Young Drivers Night Curfew, 16291
Young TAB Agency, 6161
Youth Crime, 1653
Council
3G Video Phone Towers Rollout, 10708
Adult Training, Learning and Support Program, 12649
Age of Consent, 944, 1081, 1218, 1833, 2010
Alcohol Industry Deregulation, 7920, 8141, 8520, 8768, 8953, 9116, 9256, 9482, 9872
Alcohol Sale Control, 1415, 2378, 3002, 6770, 7084, 7921, 8141, 9681, 10560, 22692
Alcohol Sale Deregulation, 8141, 8263, 9116, 9681
Anti-Discrimination (Homosexual Vilification) Legislation, 1415
Anti-Discrimination Legislation, 8142, 8953, 9116, 9681, 10061, 10445, 11495, 13907, 18642, 19096, 20026, 20747, 21021
Anti-Discrimination (Religious Tolerance) Legislation, 15339, 15464, 15896, 16038, 16196, 16357, 16259, 16731, 16977, 17152, 17374, 17549, 17648, 17795, 18135, 18250, 18530, 18963, 19096, 19233, 19548, 20645, 22193, 22428
Australian Defence Industries Site Redevelopment, 9116, 9257, 9482, 9872, 11495
Autism Spectrum Disorder, 2944

Petitions: Council (continued)
Banora Point High School, 19711
Batemans and Port Stephens Marine Parks, 22317, 22577, 22692, 22828
Berowra Valley Regional Park, 2185, 2378, 2508, 2722, 2913, 4266, 4433, 4571
Blue Circle Southern Cement Alternative Fuels Application, 8658, 8768, 8953, 9116, 9257, 9482, 9812, 9872
Bondi Junction Post Office, 13908, 14016, 14673
Breast Screening Funding, 10242, 10560, 10828, 10918, 11495, 13908, 16977, 17152, 17374, 17549, 17648, 17795, 17907, 18250, 18530, 19096, 19547, 20188, 20403, 20645, 21463, 22317
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion and Nandewar Bioregion, 16357, 16731, 16977, 17152, 17549, 17795, 17908, 18135, 18641
Cypress Pine, 16731, 17152, 17995
Broadmeadow to Newcastle Rail Services, 3391, 3673
Broadwater Biomass Electricity Co-generation, 1833
Bundeena and Maianbar Development, 13311
Business Enterprise Centres, 10445, 10560, 10708, 10828
Camden Maternity Ward, 16038, 16529, 16977, 19548, 19711, 19890
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Services, 9116, 9872, 10061, 10242, 10333, 10445, 14941, 15017, 15464, 15647, 20026, 21892, 22317
Christian Commonwealth, 2722
Clothing Industry Worker and Employer Protection, 15017, 15206, 15339
Clyde Marshalling Yards, 3262
Coal Energy, 22317
Compulsory Drug Rehabilitation Centres, 1219
CountryLink Rail Services, 5190, 5503, 5831, 6373, 6484, 6637, 6770, 6900, 7084, 7221, 7349, 8262, 8521, 8522, 8658, 8768, 8954, 9116, 9681, 10061, 11089, 20646, 20747
Crown Land Leases, 14381, 14673, 14940, 15017, 15206, 15339, 15464, 15647, 15896, 16357, 16731, 16977, 17374, 17550, 18135, 18359, 19890, 21463
Cyanide Heap Mining, 2010, 3002, 3262, 6636, 10445, 11495, 12309, 13908, 15896
Cyanide Leaching Mining, 22317
Darkinjung Aboriginal Land Council, 20645
Department of Primary Industries Budget, 10333, 10444, 10560, 10708, 10828, 10918, 11089, 11219, 11495, 11606, 11872, 12309, 13311, 13907, 14016, 14673, 20645
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Petitions: Council (continued)

Desalination and Sustainable Water Supply, 17550, 17908, 17995, 18642, 18799, 18963, 19096, 19233, 19412
Desalination Plant Proposal, 19548, 19711, 20026, 20645
Disability Programs Funding, 12938, 13130, 13311, 13625, 17995
The Domain Fig Trees, 8141, 8263, 8658, 8953, 9257, 9872, 10061, 10242, 10333
Drug Detection Dogs, 21322
Drug Reform, 1833, 10709
Endangered Species, 6770
Fairfield City Councillor Racial Vilification Allegation, 19890, 20403
Family Impact Commission Bill, 944
Family Rights and Responsibilities, 619
Film and Video Classification, 760
Freedom of Choice in Education, 1081
Freedom of Religion, 223, 1219, 10709, 1219, 2010, 2185, 2378, 3002, 6373, 6486, 6670, 6900, 7084, 7221, 7349, 7506, 7626, 7750, 7920, 8141, 8262, 8521, 8658, 8768, 8953, 9116, 9256, 9482, 9680, 9872, 10061, 10241, 10560, 10708, 10828, 10918, 10985, 11098, 11872, 13908, 15339, 18359, 18642, 18963, 19095, 20645, 21022, 21759, 22317
Freedom of Speech, 15464, 15896, 16038, 16196, 16357, 16529, 16977, 17152, 17374, 17549, 17648, 17908
Gaming Machine Tax, 2944, 3391, 3527, 3673, 3789, 3790, 3979, 4124, 4266, 4433, 4434, 4571, 4572, 4716, 4901, 5062, 5190, 5381, 6770, 6900, 7221, 7349, 7506, 7626, 7920, 8263, 8658, 9482, 10444, 10560, 10708, 10918, 11762, 15206, 16357, 19711, 21592, 22037
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras, 760, 2913
Gosford High School, 8658
Governor of New South Wales, 2508
Hastings River Commercial Fishing, 1833, 2378, 3133
Health Claims and Consumer Protection and Advisory Committee, 3391
Hotels and Clubs Smoking Restrictions, 9681
Lake Cowal Gold Mine Project, 12309, 13908, 15896, 22317
Local Government
Amalgamation, 5831, 8263, 8658
Boundary Changes, 3262, 3391, 3673, 3789, 4124, 4266
Orders, 21892
Planning Controls, 8521
Local Government Amendment Bill 2003, 5503, 5831, 6484, 6636

Petitions: Council (continued)

M4 Eastern Extension, 10445, 15017, 19548, 20646
Marriage, 6636, 6770, 6900, 7084, 7221, 7506, 7921, 8141, 9257, 10444, 15339, 17795, 20645, 21021
Mayfield Drug Clinic, 11090
Mental Health Services, 20026
Monaro Electorate Traffic Problems, 17908, 17995, 19233, 20645
Mount Druitt Hospital Mental Health Facilities, 12649
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture, 5577
Newcastle Rail Services, 3673, 4124, 5382, 6373, 8142, 8658
Newtown Railway Station Disability Access, 22316
Northern Illawarra Coastal Floodplain, 5503
Oath of Allegiance, 10445, 10560, 10708, 10828, 10918, 10985, 11098, 11365, 11495, 11606, 11762, 11872, 12309, 13445, 13907, 18136
Pensioner Excursion Ticket, 10242
Pharmacy Deregulation Legislation, 8141, 8658
Public Dental Health Services, 18530
Public Education, 2913
Restructure, 3262, 4433
Public Housing, 17795, 17908, 18250, 18359, 18642
Raymond Terrace Courthouse Closure, 3527
Recreational Fishing, 17996
Recreational Fishing and Diving, 17908, 18135
Redfern-Waterloo Authority Legislation, 13311
Redox Chemicals Pty Ltd
Chemical Plant Proposal, 2945
Relocation, 2945, 3262, 3391
Riverina and Murray-Darling Depression Bioregions Forestry Industries, 17795, 17908, 17996
Same-sex Marriage Legislation, 17549, 17648, 17795, 17908, 17995, 18136, 18250, 18359, 18530, 18642, 18799, 18963, 19096, 19711, 22193, 22428
Sexuality-based Discrimination, 15017, 20747
Shannon Vale Field Station Closure, 8953
Shoalhaven Local Environmental Plan, 5381
Shoreline Caravan Park, Mulwala, 17374
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, 22692, 23020
Southern Highlands Rail Services, 14941
The Spit Bridge Traffic Arrangements, 2945
Stem Cell Research, 2185
Tamworth Regional Council, 9872
Temporary Protection Visa Holders, 6636, 8263, 10061, 11495, 12649, 13311, 14016, 14940, 21892
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Petitions: Council (continued)

Unborn Child Protection, 15339, 15464, 15896, 16038, 16196, 16357, 16529, 16731, 16977, 17152, 17374, 17550, 17648, 18250, 18530, 18799, 19233, 19548, 21022, 22317

Uniting Church Congregation Rights, 22317

Waagwa Waagwa Electorate Fruit Fly Control, 2945

Wallis Lake Commercial Fishery, 14941

Western Sydney Public Transport, 15896, 16977, 17550

Woodstock Police Station, 2945

Petitions, Irregular

Council: Mulgum House, Nimbin, 20646

Levies, q. 2203, q. 2931

Prices, q. 6914, q. 17922, q. 17923, q. 18217

Alternative Fuel Sources, pms 18232

Goods and Services Tax Revenue, q. 17665

Sniffing, q. 18974, q. 20055

PGH Brick Factory Closure, pms 22169

Pharmacies Deregulation, pms 8133, mpi 16161

Phillip Street, Sydney, Building, q. 18006, q. 18017

Phillips, Mrs Robin, Teacher Position, pms 7219

Photo Card

Production of Documents

Order, m. 15338, m. 17995

Return to Order, tabled 15895, 18249

Photography on Trains, q. 4731, q. 6394

Physiotherapists Registration Board Reports

Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12798, printed 13888

Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580

Picton Traffic Management, pms 3496

Pied Oystercatcher Conservation, q. 18810

Pig Farming, adj. 22913

Pig Industry Workers Compensation Premiums, q. 19908, q. 20613

Pilliga CommunityLink Centre and Gwabegar Community Technology Centre, adj. 15958

Pindimar Abalone Farm, q. 3996, q. 5084

Pine Creek Road Upgrade, pms 604

Pink Salt Staff Wages Recovery, q. 15661

Pioneer Clubhouse, pms 1194

Pit Bull Terrier

Attacks, q. 15414

Breed Identification, q. 15659

Breeding and Ownership Ban, adj. 15542

Pittwater

Animal Shelter Closure, pms 6731

Maritime Safety, q. 20049

Pub to Pub Walk and Fun Run, pms 1583

Pittwater Electorate

Aged Care Facilities, pms 10197

By-election, adj. 20104

Candidate Mr Alex McTaggart, pms 19879

Candidates, pers. expl. 19074

Infrastructure Funding, pms 23147

Policing, pms 22313

Pittwater to Coffs Harbour Yacht Race, pms 4086

Places of Worship Terrorism Insurance, mpi 1575, q. 2023

Planning Delays, pms 18633

Planning System

Improvements, q. 7595

Reforms, q. 11703, q. 17605, q. 20693

Plantation Point, Vincentia, Sailing Club Development Application, pms 4091

Plastic Bags Phase-out, q. 1755, pms 5798, cons. urg. 7297, m. 7300

Play Fair at the Olympics Campaign, pms 9209, adj. 9574

Pledge of Allegiance, q. 10070, q. 10470

Pluim Constructions Pty Ltd and Pluim Interiors Pty Ltd Workers Compensation Late Payment Penalties, pms 1519

Plumbing and Drainage Code of Practice, q. 19906, q. 20665

Plummer, Mr Brad, TAFE Fees, pms 14477

Pneumococcal Disease Vaccine, adj. 9780

Podiatrists Registration Board Reports

Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12798, printed 13888

Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580

Pogmore, Miss Michelle, and the Department of Community Services, q. 6386

Polar Bear Numbers, adj. 16109

Police

Budget, q. 6424, q. 9822, q. 15991

Bugden, Monique, Kempsey Police Officer, pms 12602

Detectives Training, q. 14931

Drug Trafficking Operation, q. 2124

Education and Training, q. 13398

Firearms Registry, pms 7183, q. 7650, q. 8170, q. 8676, q. 9733

Firearms Storage Security Inspection Procedures, q. 5388, q. 6399

Gang Activities Investigation, q. 8002

Haymarket Attempted Murder Police Investigation, m. 16276

High-speed Pursuits, q. 18267, q. 19516, q. 19577

Intelligence, pers. expl. 17497

Kempsey Police Officer Monique Bugden, pms 12602

Legislative Protection, cons. urg. 22776

Numbers, q. 6422, q. 6579, q. 15416, m. 17866, m. 18194, cons. urg. 20368, cons. urg. 21992, cons. urg. 22147, m. 22229, q. 22277, m. 22344, m. 22583, m. 22598, m. 23023

Officers Drug Testing, q. 11108, q. 11901

Undercover Operations, q. 20985

Police and Nurses Wage Increases, q. 16293

Police College, adj. 15880

Graduates, cons. urg. 272, m. 274

Training Review, q. 1561
Police Integrity Commission
Investigation into NSW Police Senior Officers, q. 15474, q. 15655, q. 15656, q. 16385, q. 17398, q. 17401, q. 17575
Reports
Annual Report 2002-2003, receipt 4545
Annual Report 2003-2004, receipt 12307, receipt 12374
Annual Report 2004-2005, receipt 19171
Operation Abelia, receipt 18247, receipt 18312, tabled 19094
Operation Cobalt, receipt 20635, receipt 20637
Operation Florida, receipt 10262, receipt 10500
Operation Ibis, receipt 3259, receipt 3261, printed 4570
Operation Jetz, receipt 7, receipt 25
Operation Malta, receipt 7, receipt 25, q. 1661
Operation Sandvalley, receipt 21021, receipt 21103
Operation Tower, receipt 8075, receipt 8139, printed 8140
Operation Vail, receipt 16975, receipt 17075, printed 17543
Operation Whistler, receipt 20638, receipt 20680
Project Dresden II: The Second Audit of the Quality of NSW Police Internal Investigations, tabled 2368, tabled 2377
Report into Justice Jeff Shaw, q. 12385
Report on the Practices and Procedures of the Police Integrity Commission, receipt 1830
Year Ended 30 June 2003, receipt 3261, receipt 4569, printed 4570, printed 5501
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 10827, tabled 13309
Year Ended 30 June 2005, receipt 19094
Police Integrity Commission Inspector Reports
Annual Report 2003, receipt 3324
Practices and Procedures of the Police Integrity Commission, tabled 1652, printed 4570
Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 4570
Year Ended 30 June 2004, receipt 10442
Year Ended 30 June 2005, receipt 17540, receipt 17593
Police News Article, adj. 4634
Police Station
Building Works Completion Dates, q. 15912
Upgrades, q. 16149
Policing Resources, q. 17736
Polish Educational Society Fiftieth Anniversary, adj. 16106
Political Activism in Schools, q. 240, q. 1850, q. 8275, q. 9501, q. 10464, adj. 10618, q. 11106, q.11523, q. 11526, q. 11527, q. 13339, pms 14307, q. 16060, q. 17000, q. 17181, q. 17568, q. 17810, q. 20051, q. 20667
Political Donations and Campaign Finance, adj. 9956
Political Representation, adj. 20107
Politics and the Media, adj. 7683
Pollies for Small Business Week, pms 3633
Polling Booths Disabled Access, q. 21185, q. 22057
Pope John Paul II, Death, 14939, 14977, m. 15090, m. 15184
Population Health Survey, q. 21775
Pork Industry, q. 8672, pms 9107
Port Botany
Boat Ramp Access, q. 18661
Container Facility Capacity, q. 18667
Container Trade Delays, q. 18978
Expansion, q. 5579, q. 18662, adj. 19471
Return to Order, 13
Exports, q. 20422, q. 20670
Report, q. 17812, q. 18824
Truck Movements, q. 21769
Port Hacking Open Sailing Club, pms 1521
Port Jackson District Public Education Participation Rates, adj. 8199
Port Jackson Electorate Greens Election Campaign, adj. 17702
Port Kembla
Brothel Under-age Workers, q. 2924, q. 3697
Car Importation Centre, q. 18260
Container Terminal, pms 3246
Mission to Seafarers, pms 22418
Port Expansion, min. stmt 6709, q. 15145
Prostitution, adj. 4788, cons. urg. 4837
Trade, min. stmt 11446
Port Kembla Chamber of Commerce and Industry, q. 3080, q. 3083, q. 3114
Executive, q. 3333
Grant, pms 3221
Port Kembla Port Corporation Reports
Six Months Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 54
Period Ended 31 December 2003, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20188, printed 20580
Port Kembla Pumas Soccer Club Presentation, pms 13088
Port Macquarie
Cardiac Catheterisation Services, pms 22983
Education, pms 2161
Emergency Services Centre, q. 17812, q. 19123
Industrial Land Strategy and Airport Master Plan, pms 12604
Radiation Oncology Unit, q. 21481, q. 22342
Radiotherapy Services, q. 13059
Regional Stadium Grandstand, q. 3204
Roads Project, pms 18347
Regional Medical School, q. 19726
Speed Limits, q. 17003, q. 17574
Port Macquarie and Mid North Coast Health Services, pms 13562
Port Macquarie Base Hospital, q. 6343, q. 8785, q. 9188, q. 9731, q. 10576, q. 11526, q. 14235, pms 14263, m. 18560, 18965, m. 18986
Mental Health Unit, q. 17879
Staff Cuts, q. 17559

**Power Cables, Underground,**

**Poultry Meat Industry Review,**

**Poultry Meat Industry,**

**Potsville Infrastructure and Services,**

**Post Schools Options Program,**

**Ports Security,**

**Ports Growth Plan,**

**Powercoal Assets Sale**

**Premier and Cabinet Dinner, q. 345**

**Premier’s Christmas Concerts, q. 19112**

**Premier’s Debating Challenge, q. 9190**

**Premier’s Department**

- Director General and Cross-city Tunnel
- Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, q. 19181

**Reports**

- Year Ended 30 June 2004, *tabled* 20078
- Year Ended 30 June 2005, *printed* 20580

**Premier’s Export Awards, q. 4443**

**Premium Rate 190 Phone Services, q. 15660**

**Premium Unleaded Petrol, q. 14776**

**Premixed Milk and Soft Drink Based Alcoholic Beverages, q. 22047**

**Presbyterian Ladies College, Croydon, Tartan Ball, pms 1814**

**Preschool Funding, q. 637, pms 10682, q. 21691, cons. urg. 21715, q. 22373, pms 22404, pms 22419, pms 23145**

**Preschool Numbers, q. 13917**

**Preschools Funding, pms 22546**

**Preventative Detention, adj. 18883**

**Price, Miss Amy, Revesby Workers Club Benefit Night, pms 8492**

**Primary Industries**

- Agencies Restructure, q. 7760, q. 8153, q. 8171, q. 8781, q. 10279
- Budget Documents, m. 9257
- Return to Order, 9680

**Primary Schools**

- Class Sizes, q. 410
- M15+ Films Presentation, q. 21186, q. 22340
- Reading Material, q. 14931
- Students Financial Education Program, q. 15666

**Prince of Wales and Duchess of Cornwall**

**Prince Rainier III, Death, adj. 15108**

**Princes Highway**

- Funding, m. 7572, adj. 8337, adj. 13019, cons. urg. 18482, m. 18484
- Upgrade, cons. urg. 2132, pms 6120, pms 7207, q. 8539, q. 9044, q. 9730, pms 10530, cons. urg. 11711, m. 11720, adj. 22915

**Prison**

- Conditions, adj. 87
- Facilities, q. 15919
- Population, q. 4143, q. 8783
- Riot Teams, q. 22440
- Security Threat Groups, q. 10993
- Sentence Calculation Errors, q. 239, q. 342, q. 481
- Site, q. 17176
- System Reform, q. 14572
- Video Link System, q. 1237, q. 3147, q. 10992, q. 14398
- Violence, q. 7938

**Prisoners**

- Bush Fire Fighting Assistance, q. 4279
- Classification System, q. 12454, q. 19731
Prisoners (continued)
Computer Access, q. 15226
Drug Rehabilitation, q. 4200
Drug Testing, q. 3992
Education, q. 71, q. 475, q. 1238, q. 3542, q. 11781
Employment, q. 17408
Escape Rate, q. 2195
Life Sentence Redeterminations, q. 1427, q. 2750
Litigation, q. 5205
Population, q. 7642
Post-release Management, q. 10725
Protective Custody, q. 245, q. 646
Sexual Assault, q. 18375
Tax Fraud, q. 8679
Treatment, q. 17007, q. 17574
Visiting Privileges, q. 2398, q. 2932
Voting Entitlements, q. 11897, adj. 21378
Prisoners Aid Association, q. 20419
Pritchett, Mr Frank, Volunteer Firefighter, q. 21859, pers. expl. 21872
Privacy Commissioner, q. 3284, q. 4147
Privacy NSW: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19780, printed 20579
Private Abortion Industry, q. 14291, q. 15037
Private and Public Schools Funding, q. 14168
Private Ferry Services, q. 10716, q. 10730
Private Health Insurance
Premiums, q. 14707, q. 20656
Rebate, q. 6580
Private Sector Water Recycling Investment, q. 22954
Probiotec (NSW) Pty Ltd Illawarra Advantage Fund Assistance, q. 10861
Problem Gambling, cons. urq. 20851, m. 20853
Product Safety, min. stmt 6826
Professional Sportspeople WorkCover Insurance, q. 22847
Professional Standards Council Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 4124
Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20578
Program of Appliances for Disabled People, q. 8275, adj. 9171, pms 9210, q. 9501, q. 17084, q. 20657
Project Formerly Known as the Wards Project Expenditure, q. 11112
Pronto Appliances Services and Mr Kevin Napier, pms 11475
Property Identification Cards, q. 16216
Property Law Reform, q. 3615
Property Taxes, pms 14879
Prosecutors, q. 1753
Prostate Cancer, q. 22596
Prostate Cancer Institute Ball, pms 8732
Prostitution, q. 11892, q. 13342
Protected Communities Crime Rates, adj. 1153
Protected Disclosures Act Issues Paper, q. 11619, q. 13340
Protective Commissioner Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 13658
Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20579
Psych Matters, pms 5495
Psychiatric Patient Transfer, q. 14984, q. 15795
Psychologists Registration Board Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12798, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Public Assets, adj. 1014
Public Dental Health Services, pms 18626, q. 19908, q. 20666, q. 21604, q. 21770
Co-payments, q. 22592
Waiting List, q. 17914, q. 18369, q. 18370
Public Disorder, adj. 20613
Public Education, m. 965, pms 1065, adj. 20618
Funding, adj. 8338
Review, pms 13091
Public Education Council, q. 15034
Public Holidays, q. 79
Public Hospital
Funding, q. 2745, q. 2935, q. 11440
Performance, q. 5318
System, cons. urq. 11956
Trainee Positions, q. 13569
Public Housing, pms 8921, q. 10002, q. 14235, adj. 15541
Antisocial Behaviour Policy, q. 18219, q. 22952
Evictions, q. 8537
Inquiry, pms 21436
Rent Increase, q. 269, q. 402, q. 406, q. 410, q. 544, q. 869, q. 1506
for Seniors, mpi 22387, pms 22973
Stock Sales Revenue, q. 2523
Tenants, q. 21113
Drug Offender Evictions, min. stmt 15786
Work Disincentives, q. 22441
Vandalism, pms 16125
Water Metering, q. 17807, q. 18823, pms 20388
Public Infrastructure Expenditure, q. 5200
Public Liability Insurance, pms 212, pms 3770
Public Libraries Funding, adj. 2433, q. 2518, q. 2932, adj. 9371
Public Office Holder Group: Report Under Section 13 of the Statutory and Other Offices Remuneration Act 1975, printed 4549
Public-private Partnerships, q. 3685, adj. 5120, adj. 5121, q. 18150, q. 19247
Public Schools
Asbestos Contamination Register, q. 21047, q. 22339
Asbestos Removal, q. 10574, q. 11527
Construction, q. 23117
English as a Second Language Services, m. 16732
Public Schools (continued)
- Funding Campaign, q. 6390, q. 7652
- Internet Security, q. 8890
- Policing, q. 21475
- Science Curriculum, q. 19113, q. 19903, q. 20610, q. 20665

Public Sector
- Defence Force Reservists Leave Entitlements, q. 12329
- Employees, q. 5206
- Funding, adj. 8850
- Positions Advertising, q. 15483
- Recruitment Freeze, cons. urg. 17884, q. 20201, q. 20418, q. 20667, q. 20670
- Redundancies, q. 3801, q. 7937, q. 8168
- Salaries, q. 8707
- Staff Cuts, q. 14682, q. 17560, q. 18010
- Staff Unattached List, q. 2638, q. 2863

Public Service Association, pms 10198

Public Transport
- Fares, q. 1093
- Illawarra Region, mpi 7322
- Improvements, q. 21983, pers. expl. 21991
- Infrastructure, q. 15987
- Operators Health Checks, q. 6389
- Passenger Information, q. 21547
- Restructure, q. 643, q. 2027, pms 3112
- Security, adj. 15103, q. 22521
- Special Events, q. 14986, q. 21112
- Tax Concessions, cons. urg. 17497, m. 17499
- Ticketing System, q. 19909, q. 20666

Public Transport and Roads Infrastructure, q. 3744

Public Trustee Reports
- Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 4716, printed 5049
- Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12855, printed 13888
- Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19780, printed 20579

Publication of Regulations in Languages other than English, adj. 10331

Pymble Bushland Rezonning, adj. 2605

Pymble Public School, pms 5492

Pyrmont Point Redevelopment, pms 5345

Q

Q Fever Vaccination Program, q. 21050, q. 21335

Q Theatre, Penrith, pms 18342

Qantas
- Eighty-fifth Anniversary, min. stmt 19830
- North Coast Services, adj. 2604
- Regional Services, q. 2523, q. 2929

Quarantine Laws, q. 9136, q. 10943, q. 10995, cons. urg. 11063, m. 11065, q. 11234, cons. urg. 14239, m. 14242, m. 14247

Quarry House International Pty Ltd, pms 11490

Queanbeyan
- Family Support Services, q. 9499
- Fire Station, q. 20421
- Government Office Building, q. 18379, q. 19122
- Houses Asbestos Removal, adj. 15105
- Infrastructure, adj. 16259
- Respite Care and Disability Support Services, q. 3022, q. 3697
- Ring Road, q. 16551, q. 17572
- State Government Jobs, pms 1821

Queanbeyan and Canberra Rail Services, q. 4590

Queanbeyan and Jerrabomberra Traffic Management, q. 17006

Queanbeyan City Council, pms 4387

Regional Services, q. 13146

Queanbeyan District Hospital
- Services, m. 4018, m. 7960, m. 8522, m. 8541
- Upgrade, pms 7048, q. 17667, pms 18106, q. 18823, q. 20203, q. 21690, q. 22715, q. 22718

Queen Elizabeth II Eightieth Birthday Celebrations, q. 20915, q. 21918

Queen Victoria Memorial Hospital, Wollondilly, Site Use, q. 22713

Queensland Scouts and Queens Guides Awards, pms 10202

Queensland Tilt Train Derailment, q. 12821

Questions Without Notice
- Abalor Industry, 6789, 18152, 21906
- Abercrombie and Fitch Australian Wool Boycott, 11784
- Aberdeen Motor Vehicle Accidents and Fatalities, 3901

Aboriginal
- Home and Community Care Services, 2743
- Job and Training Opportunities, 7166
- Participation in Construction Implementation Guidelines, 8680, 9733
- Aboriginal Child, Youth and Family Strategy, 10072

Aboriginal Communities
- Drug Strategy, 2026
- Local Heroes Awards, 21414

Aboriginal Community Development Program, 4078, 9610, 18084

Aboriginal Dementia Awareness Campaign, 11108

Aboriginal Heritage Trek Program, 6654

Aboriginal Housing Company Management, 18979, 20055

Aboriginal Inmate Support Program, 4729

Aboriginal Land Council Administrator, 19521

Aboriginal Land Rights Act Review, 19829

Aboriginal Offenders Strategic Plan, 3685

Aboriginal Place Program, 3333

Aboriginal Role Model Day, 20416

Aboriginal Students Educational Opportunities, 15481

Aboriginal Trust Funds, 7163, 13926

Payback Scheme, 8277, 18666
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Aboriginal Water Trust, 20912
Abortifacient RU 486, 19728, 20918
Abortion, 12457, 13924, 13929, 14963
Accommodation for Employment and Training of People with Disabilities, 13652
Acmena Juvenile Justice Centre  
Building Standards, 7105  
Riot, 6786  
Security Upgrade, 6346  
Staff Assaults, 14103, 14110
Active Leak Reduction Program, 22373
Active Linking Initiative Funding, 5390
Adaminaby Crown Lands Assessment, 18014, 18154
Adamstown Level Crossing, 10948
Adler, Rodney, Silverwater Correctional Centre Treatment, 15790, 15799
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Confidential Affidavit, 18148, 18675
Admissibility of Questions Without Notice, 14704
Adolescent Mental Health Bed Numbers, 14933
Adoption Assistance in Rural and Regional Areas, 6499
Adoption Services Reform, 21418
Adrian, Ms Amanda, Former Commissioner,  
Health Care Complaints Commission, 7857, 7861
Adult Training, Learning and Support Program, 15474
Funding, 12574
Advanced Roofing and Death of Mr Dean McGoldrick, 4913
Aerospace Industry, 1231
Age of Consent, 265
Ageing Population Health Study, 18009
Agricultural Education and Research Facilities Closure, 6383, 11517
Agricultural Education Facilities, 12658
Agricultural Exports, 14391
Agricultural Imports, 9882, 14769
Agricultural Research and Advisory Stations Closure, 10832
Agricultural Research Stations, 10456
Agriculture Budget, 10183
AgStart Program, 21607
Air France Multilingual Call Centre, 10719
Air Quality Improvements, 17324
Airport Rail Link, 13142, 13144, 18616
Airports and Ports Security, 16434
Al Barq, Anwar Hisam  
Prison Chaplaincy Services Remuneration, 19903  
Prisons Access, 19821, 19823, 19825, 19826, 19898, 19900, 19901, 19902, 19905
Albury and Wodonga Amalgamation, 1835, 2934
Alcohol Abuse, 5850
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Alcohol in the Workplace, 6787, 8168
Alcohol Products Labelling, 13146, 13930
Alcohol-related Crime, 13217
Alcohol Sales to Minors, 12579
Alcohol Summit, 116, 959, 2917
Response, 9607
Alcoholic Beverages Minimum Pricing Standards, 3686, 5084
Alcoholic Soft Drinks, 6910, 8172
Aldoga Aluminium Smelter, 13146
Alfords Point Bridge Duplication, 22208, 22216
Alpine Way Road 627, 15665
Alstonville Bypass, 16062, 16439, 16441
Ambulance Rescue Service, 2018, 2930
Ambulance Service of New South Wales Telephone System Failure and Death of Mrs Roslyn Kelly, 12746, 12753
Ambulance Services, 9406
Anderson, Miss Vanessa, Death, 20111, 20114, 20120
Anderson, Ms Caroline, Death, 6832
Animal Cruelty, 18734
Anti-bullying Initiatives, 14393, 15033
Anti-Discrimination Board Racism Report, 190
Anti-poverty Week, 11616
Anti-terrorism Laws, 18662, 18818, 18975, 19112, 19434, 19729, 20055, 20613, 20671
Anzac Bridge and Sydney Harbour Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, 14102, 23035
Appaloosa Holdings Pty Ltd Industrial Dispute, 16759
Apprenticeship Numbers, 14687, 16545
Apprenticeships, 11849
Aquaculture Industry, 3146
Area Assistance Scheme, 12027
Area Health Service Restructure, 10514, 10800, 18545
Argus Solutions Ltd Iris Recognition Technology, 10366
Armacel Technology Group, 5080
Armidale  
Circle Sentencing, 15795  
Police Station, 2308, 7697, 14233, 18480  
Rail Service, 8278
Armidale and Murwillumbah Rail Services, 5204
Armidale Hospital  
Birthing Facilities, 17810  
Security, 19425
Arrive Alive Grants Program, 11230
Asbestos and Demolition Industry Safety, 10364
Asbestos-related Diseases, 6577
Liability, 11103
Ashfield Municipal Council Funding Priorities, 10369, 10474
Ashford Employment and Investment, 11440
Questions Without Notice (continued)

Ashrawi, Dr Hanan, University of Sydney Peace Prize, 4077
Asian Languages Program, 4286
Asian Women Sexual Exploitation, 239, 1848
Assault Weapons, 2740
Athens Olympic Games
Starena International Pty Ltd Contract, 8528
Volunteers TAFE Training, 9051
Athletes Drug Testing, 9131
Attendant Care Places, 6913
Audit of Expenditure and Assets, 21778, 22444
Austeel Pty Ltd, 6393, 6584, 7093, 7096, 7098, 7099, 7101, 7102, 7161, 7167, 7239, 7242, 7246, 7597
Australian Biotech Alliance, 10288
Australian Bureau of Statistics Report, 19352
Australian Capital Territory Gaol Proposal, 21339
Australian Capital Territory to Yass Water Pipeline, 17085
Australian Council on Healthcare Standards Quality Improvement Awards, 20052
Australian Defence Industries
Patrol Boat Tender, 2199
Site Redevelopment, 8673, 9139, 9498
Australian Head of State, 12465
Australian Health Ministers Conference, 5581
Australian Information Industry Association iAwards, 1427
Australian Innovation Festival, 642
Australian Labor Party
Drought Policy, 8962
Federal Election Results, 12202
Australian Long Course Triathlon, 2127
Australian National Flag Day, 3148
Australian Safer Communities Awards, 1850
Australian Surgical Design and Manufacture Pty Ltd, 7761
Australian Technology Showcase, 7234, 12659
Export Awards, 4143
IPV Pty Ltd Vending Machine Launch, 6787
Rugby World Cup Exhibition, 4449
Week, 3409, 11111
Patrons Award, 3545
Australian Topmaking Services Ltd Closure, 16916
Australian United Fresh Horticulture Conference, 1228
Australian War Memorial In London, 547
Autism Awareness Week, 770
Autism Support Services, 9268, 9277
Avian InFluenza, 17806, 18269, 19722, 19730, 20045
Avoca Drive and The Entrance Road Upgrade, 16054
Avoca Drive, Kincumber, 9889
Baby Bathing Cradle Safety, 1554

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Back Injuries, 7095
Backpacker Operators, Illegal, 16998
Bago State Forest Logging, 5663, 6393
Bail Application Leniency, 11382
Bail Law Reform, 267, 1157, 4981, 5128, 7445, 9493, 10797
Bait Fish Operations, 12815
Balgowlah North Public School, 13224
Bali Bombing Victims Memorial, 1052
Ballina Air Services, 1844
Ballina and Bonville Bypasses, 23034
Ballina Bypass, 16224, 18922
Ballina to Woodburn Highway Upgrade, 16381
Balmoral Boatshed Commercial Lease, 19900, 20665
Balogh, Suzy, Olympic Gold Medalist, 10465
Banana Industry, 8535
Banjo’s Bakehouse Employee Entitlements, 18812
Bank Robberies, 6493, 7651
Banksia Mental Health Unit Patient Abuse Allegations, 11160
Bankstown Handicapped Children’s Centre Association (See also, The Centre, Bankstown), 9728, 9879, 10076, 10367, 10721, 10832, 11376, 13458
Banora Point Caravan Park, 22284
Banora Point Senior High School, 18740
Barbecue Safety, 4908
Barwon-Darling River System Water Agreement, 21482
Water Flows, 6426
Water Supply, 13575
Bathurst Base Hospital Helicopter Access, 22446, 22598
Waiting List, 21914
Batlow Area Exceptional Circumstances Drought Relief Application, 10568, 10580
Battle for Australia Commemoration, 3146, 3696
Beacon Hill High School Closure, 17400, 17575
Beekeeping Industry, 13570
Bega Cheese Exports to Iraq, 4203
Behr, Craig Anthony, Death in Custody, 8533
Beijing 2008 Olympic Games Business Opportunities, 1103, 2925
Bell, Mr Tom, Home Care Services, 16060, 17914
Belmont and Ryde Hospitals Midwifery Units, 22595
Belmont High School Reconstruction, 15220
Year 10 Formal, 12949
Belmont Wetlands Protection, 17921
State Park Management, 20915
Bendemeer Water Quality, 7024
Questions Without Notice (continued)

Berrima Correctional Centre
  Fundraising Money, 2642, 2863
  Security, 11520
Betfair United Kingdom Betting Exchange, 2646
Beuk, Mr Tony, Employment Record, 10578
Bicycle Network Facilities, 17001
Big Banana Redevelopment, 10189
Big Brother Explicit Footage, 17407, 17576
Bikie Gangs, 10832, 11528
Bill of Rights, 18548
Bingara Timber Workers Exit Package, 16373
Binnaway to Gwabegar Branch Rail Line Closure, 8676, 9885, 10368, 10729, 10948, 11236, 11528
  Maintenance, 11778, 11780, 13341
BIO 2004, 9497
BioFirst Strategy, 4277
Biofuels, 20048
Biomedical Research, 2861
Biosecurity, 22053
Biotechnology Industry, 247, 7361, 7520, 8004, 11114
Bird Flu (See, Avian Influenza)
Birdwood Rural Fire Service Tanker, 13653
Biyani Correctional Facility, 6917
Black Allan Line Proclamation, 20763
Blacktown Children's Court Facilities, 5517, 6401
  Employment Record, 10578
Blacktown Children's Court Facilities, 5517, 6401
Board of Studies Religion Course Syllabus, 13647, 13933
Boarders and Lodgers Regulation Review, 5316
  Redetermination Application, 15415
Boat and Car Rebirthing, 21110
Boeing Australia Employee Contracts, 19242
Bombala Region Softwood Processing Industry, 243
Bonalbo Rural Fire Service Unit, 11524
Bondi Junction brothels, 14170, 14965
Bonnet Bay Public School Maintenance, 14398, 14965
Bonville Bypass, 18919, 18921
Botany Bay Casino Proposal, 5519, 5524
Bou-Antoun, Khater, Sentence, 15914, 17567
  Bulk-billing, 1928, 5126, 6252
Bourke Community Drug Action Team Projects, 9130
Bourke Crime, 22142
Bovine Johne's Disease, 7239

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Bowral Rail Commuters, 9493
Branch Rail Lines, 7452, 8787, 8790
Breast Cancer Screening, 14320, 18979, 19120
Breast Screening Services, 7240, 8168, 22438
Breen, The Hon. Peter
Australian Labor Party Membership, 22841
Parliamentary Entitlements, 22843
Breuk Furniture Factory Fire, 14685
Brick and Block Company, 12386
Bridges Repair and Replacement Funding, 20992
Brigalow Belt South Bioregion, 643, 1851, 11625, 15471, 15477, 15657, 15840, 16379, 16910, 18971, 18974
  Logging Moratorium, 12192, 12465
  and Nandewar Bioregion, 15025, 15218, 17565
  Wood Production Extraction Operations, 21334, 22708
Brimble, Ms Dianne, Death, 21478, 22343
Bringelly Development, 11002, 11899
Broadwater Sugar Mill, 18270, 19576
Broken Hill
Australian Inland Employees, 12956, 12958
Clinical Services, 18819, 18823
Storm Damage and Central West Flooding, 19118
  Water Supply, 6170
  Western Lands Leases, 18547, 19576
Broken Hill and Central West State Emergency Services, 19178
Brophy, Ms Sharon, and Campbelltown Hospital, 21183, 21341
Brothels Planning Guidelines, 11383, 11899
Brown, Mr Wayne Edward, and Concord Hospital, 20986
BSR Solutions Government Contract, 10792, 10802
Budget
  Lock-up, 9265
  Process, 20661
Budget Family Tourism, 12872
Budget Papers Information, 1843
Building and Construction Industry Professional Development, 10723, 10729
Building Development Approval Process, 2859
Building Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 3806
Building Licences, 15473
Building Regional Towns Tour, 12816
Building Sustainability Index, 11952, 17496
Bulahdelah Motor Vehicle Accident, 6838
Bulk-billing, 1928, 5126, 6252
Bulldogs Rugby League Club
  Drug Dealing Allegations Investigation, 17396, 17575
  Fan Behaviour, 21543
  Sexual Assault Allegations Investigation, 8601, 16998, 17006, 17078
Questions Without Notice (continued)

Burns, Mr Gary, Homosexual Vilification Complaint, 18262, 19123
Burwood Council Independent Commission Against Corruption Report, 22767
Bus Driver Drink-driving Allegation, 21408, 21410, 21412, 21419
Bus Lane Cameras, 18078
Bus Route 370, 7937, 8165
Bus Safety, 14853
Bus Services, 2519, 2858
Inquiry, 3683, 5082
Bus Transitways, 3742, 3808
Bush Fire Brigades Powers of Arrest, 4278, 4287
Bushfire
Hazard Reduction, 3610, 16372, 20426
Management, 14033, 14173
Mitigation Program, 17186
Prevention, 962
Safety Guidelines, 6781
Season, 14951
Season Preparations, 3275, 3692, 4282, 5522, 10461
Business Awards, 8671
Business Energy Consumption Reduction, 7769
Business Enterprise Centres, 10280, 10477, 11059
Business Link Corporate Services, 2645
Byrne, Caroline
Murder Inquest, 4727, 6398
Murder Investigation, 15355, 16384
Byron Bay Marine Park Zoning Plan, 10459
C. B. Alexander Agricultural College Funding, 10463
Cabonne Shire Council Amalgamation, 3990, 4142
Cabramatta Drug Trafficking, 1839, 2933
Callan Park, 20913
Camden and Campbelltown Health Services, 22716
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals
Clinical Malpractice Allegations, 3327
Emergency Departments, 3325, 3469, 3475
Health Care Complaints Commission Inquiry, 5579, 5580, 5582, 5587, 5588, 5771
Investigations, 13863
Report, 4591, 5467, 5470, 6069, 6395
Special Commission of Inquiry
Interim Report, 7855, 7859
Second Interim Report, 9407
Camden Area Air Quality, 17662
Camden Bypass and Camden Valley Way Link Road, 21480, 21780
Camden District Hospital
Maternity Unit, 6249, 6257, 6335, 6340, 7590, 10181
Napier, Mr David, 17872, 17875
Obstetrics Services, 6495, 7772, 18373

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Cameron Brae Pty Ltd Crown Land Licence Application, 13456
Campbell Hospital, Coraki, 14987
Campbelltown City Council Rate Increase, 10288
Campbelltown Hospital
Brophy, Ms Sharon, 21183, 21341
Maternity Ward, 17561, 17661
Patient Mistreatment Allegations, 8205, 8209, 8454, 8460
Van Gool, Ms Kellie, 11701, 11711
Campfires Alive Program, 9412
Canada Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy Case, 779
Canberra
Bushfires, 7525, 7651
CountryLink Xplorer Redeployment, 4450
Canberra and Queanbeyan Rail Services, 3408, 4590
Cancer Plan, 5472
Cannabis
Dependence Treatment, 4586
Information Campaign, 10064, 14172
Medical Use, 696, 862, 956, 1097, 2204, 5845, 6395, 7647, 7932, 8539, 8888, 10570
Seizures, 14232
Treatment Clinics, 7023
Use, 6790, 21477
Schizophrenia, 14684, 15363
Canobolas Rural Technical High School and Maliana High School, East Timor, 16379
Canola Crop Contamination, 18010, 18151, 18271, 18378, 18541, 18820
Canola Seed Stocks Genetically Modified Organisms Contamination, 346, 1849
Cantrill, Mr Ross, Post-operative Transportation, 13218
Cape Byron Marine Park, 13457, 15025
Capital Works Funding, 9815, 10075
Car and Boat Rebirthing, 21110
Car DVD Players, 12029, 13343
Car Hoons, 8011
Car Rebirthing, 7164, 16297
Carbon Credit Certificates, 14283
Careel Bay Marina Proposal, 18547, 19910
Carenne Public School Therapy Services, 7169, 7360
Carers Funding, 2527
Carers Week, 11520, 18818
Caringbah Sex Shop Location, 20425, 20671
Caritas Mental Health Service, 22954
Caroona Region Coal Exploration, 20759
Casino Chips Money Laundering, 14705
Casino to Murwillumbah Bus Service, 9183
Casino to Murwillumbah Rail Line, 8109, 8154, 8529, 8965, 9046, 9731, 10658, 10830, 10835, 10999, 14316, 22845
PricewaterhouseCoopers Report, 11381
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Casual Workers Permanent Employment, 20767
Catchment Management Authorities, 14238
Funding, 18145, 19904
Projects, 11161
Catherine Hill Bay Gas Exploration, 9272, 10467
Catholic Education Commission Male-only Scholarships, 7100, 8169
Cattle Tick Inspection Stations Closure, 2525
Management, 15481, 18372
Caulerpa Taxifolia Control, 5847
CeBIT Australia Information and Communications Technology Trade Show, 341, 7645, 8162
Central Coast
Ambulance Services, 4644, 13866
Bravery Awards, 18974
Cannabis Treatment Clinic, 11889
Doctors Bulk-billing, 3078
Employment and Investment, 15797
Health Facilities, 4826
Health Services, 14936
Juvenile Crime Initiatives, 17563
Rail Services, 13324
Railway Stations Christmas Card Distribution, 13330
Residential Park Residents, 10841, 11529
Taxi Licences, 483
Water Supply, 14692, 15364
Central Coast to Sydney Commuter Services, 4449
Central Coast to Sydney Train Services, 12462
Central West
Flooding, 19244
Health Services, 13396
Rural Fire Service, 779
The Centre, Bankstown (See also, Bankstown Handicapped Children's Centre Association), 21478, 22341, 23038
Centrepoint Tower Redevelopment, 7359, 8165
Certificates of Title Fraud, 7927, 13465
Chaffey Dam, 22336
Charitable Organisations and Civil Liability, 12747
Child
Driveway Deaths and Injuries, 10994
Indecent Assault Sentence, 6062, 6066
Neglect, 13327
Pornography, 773, 955, 1846
Prosecutions, 11542, 11547
Protection, 636, 1851, 3397, 9183, 11293, 14640, 19645
Professionals Security, 7366
Prohibition Orders, 7591
Safety, 18213
Sexual Assault Sentences, 4979, 4987
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Child and Family Support Services, 241
Child Care Industry Regulation Review, 240
Child Death Review Team Investigations, 4733
Childhood
Depression, 15217, 15924
Food Allergies, 22710
Obesity, 15024
Children and Young People Community Groups Participation, 21606, 22449
Children and Young Persons (Care and Protection) Act 1998 Implementation of Regulations Under, 6501 Proclamation, 641, 1840, 2526 Regulations, 8158
Children, Immunisation of, 18669
Children in Care Assistance, 21270
Children in Detention Centres, 10833
Children's Guardian and Commission for Children and Young People Role, 22370
Children's Hospital at Westmead 125th Anniversary, 17658
Emergency Department Treatment Benchmarks, 20204
Children's Services, 2025, 10458
Children's Week Awards, 12192
China Trade Delegation, 8971
Chinese Premier, His Excellency Wen Jiabao, Sydney Visit Media Access, 22211
Choisir Royal Ascot Race Wins, 1931
Christmas Celebrations, 5841
Cigarettes National Fire Safety Standard, 14690, 15665, 22440
Circle Sentencing, 4204, 18370, 19254
Circular Quay
Ferry Accident, 6780, 18213
Pylons, 16671, 16674, 16748
Circumcision Procedures, 22333
Citrus Canker, 12025, 14958
Citrus Industry, 18263
City to Surf Race, 20766
CityRail
Carriages Safety Audits, 3273
Cleaning Technology, 10372
Commuter Patronage, 20986
Commuters Information, 16145, 17325, 19521
Emergency Egress Policy, 12947
Emergency Signal Flags, 2026
Fares, 1232, 17606, 22656, 22660
Passenger Transport Capacity, 1561
Performance, 16676
Platform Tickets, 12819
Security, 8777, 9730
Security Guards, 952
Security Services, 1100
Services, 1839, 2929, 11770, 12377, 12378, 12812, 12873, 13138
Staff Internet Access, 11241
Questions Without Notice: CityRail (continued)
Train Cancellations, 12453
Train Fire, 9266, 9489, 10468
Trains Data Loggers, 2022, 3996, 5395
Civil Liability Laws, 21985
Civil Liability Legislation Reform, 2947, 4980
Clarence River Bridge, 197
Clarence Valley Council and Coffs Harbour City Council Boundary Changes, 9135
Clarence Valley Local Government Reform, 6491
Class Size Reduction Program, 22143
Class Size Reduction Unit, 2860
Class Size Reductions, 2947, 5773, 11058, 14023, 16064
Cleaner Fuels Policy, 16380, 17571
Cleaner Vehicle Action Plan, 17183
Clearview New South Wales Wine Awards, 18973
Clearways Program, 15798
Climate Change, 12958
Clothing Outworkers Protection, 12273, 15844
Cloud Seeding Trial, 6497, 15222
Clyde Waste Transfer Terminal, 5074, 5125, 5585
Coal Mines Insurance Pty Ltd Operating Profit, 17397, 17575
Coalition Criticism of NSW Police, 8598
Tax Policies, 8460
Coalition for Gun Control Advertisement, 7362, 8169
Television Advertisement, 1838, 2933
Coalmine Royalties, 8212, 19569
Coalmine Subsidence, 5132
Coalmining Job Losses, 7594
Coastal Beach Rehabilitation Scheme, 20205
Coastal Sewage Treatment Plant Upgrade Program Funding, 9823, 10006
Coastline Management, 21870
Cobham Juvenile Justice Centre Upgrade, 19564
Coca-Cola Amatil Water Access, 3407, 4149
Cody, Mr Adam, Medical Treatment, 14856
Coffs Harbour and Port Macquarie Radiotherapy Services, 14954, 15227
Coffs Harbour City Council and Clarence Valley Council Boundary Changes, 9135
Coffs Harbour Foreshore Plan, 18821
Coffs Harbour Region Storm Damage, 11782
Collins, Ms Jennifer, Former Macarthur Health Service Chief Executive Officer, 4639, 4830, 4834, 4986, 5125, 5126, 5474
Commercial and Recreational Fishing Fees, 2389
Commercial Fishing Licences, 9138
Trawling Grounds, 7640, 8170
Commercial Fishing Industry, 14688
Structural Adjustment Package, 20042, 20054

Questions Without Notice (continued)
Commissioner for Corrective Services Defamation Action, 3542, 3549
Committees
Committee on the Valuer-General's Office, 1426
Joint Select Committee into the Transportation and Storage of Nuclear Waste Government Response to Report, 10579, 11518, 11526, 13338
Legislation Review Committee Delegation Powers, 1844
Select Committee on the Cross-city Tunnel Ministerial Witnesses, 20754
Report Recommendations, 20659
Standing Committee on State Development Ports Inquiry, 12200
Before Common Era Date Reference, 14394
Commonwealth Grants Commission Funding, 7764, 7765
Cuts, 7445
Formula, 15306
Goods and Services Tax Allocations, 14926, 20659, 20685, 20686, 20758, 20914, 20918, 20919, 20983, 21181, 21690, 21858, 22767
Commonwealth-State and Territory Disability Agreement, 2390, 6644
Commonwealth-State and Territory Health Agreement, 2950, 10511
Commonwealth-State Financial Relations, 14690
Community Disaster Relief Fund Drought Assistance, 477
Community Drug Action Teams, 10945
Community Fire Unit Program, 15656
Community Harmony, 7931
Community Languages Schools Program Staffing, 4587, 5526, 14954, 15227
Community Participation Program, 12324, 13143, 13328, 14683, 14694, 14770, 14778, 15026
Tender, 20756
Community Service Orders, 16556
Community Technology Centre Program, 9722
Community Workers Wage Increase, 21915, 22593
Companion Animals Act Review, 2025, 10367
Companion Animals Legislation, 1100
Competitive Tendering Policy, 9136, 9726
Compressed Air Cleaners, 17808, 18986
Compulsory Life Sentences, 22946, 23109
Computer Disposal, 5202, 6398
Computerised Operational Policing System, 3746
Concord Hospital Brown, Mr Wayne Edward, 20986
Cancer Services, 21603
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Construction Industry, 15846, 16762
   Occupational Health and Safety, 12464, 21044, 22339
   Induction Card, 22518
Construction Sites Occupational Health and Safety, 7759
Construction Workers Occupational Health and Safety, 9723
Consumer Protection, 2311, 4076, 11165
Container Trains Infrastructure, 2196
Conventions and Events, 5319
Convicted Drug Trafficker Income Tax Deduction, 12200
Cook Park Plan of Management, 20660, 20911
Cooks River Foreshore Improvement Program, 7759
Cooma Hospital, 17915
   Dialysis Machine, 20424
Cooma to Canberra CountryLink Bus Service, 9273
Coomabarabran District Hospital Nursing Staff, 9820
Cootamundra Bushfire Death, 21044
Correctional Centres, 10568
   Counter-terrorism Preparations, 8536
   Education Programs, 13329
   Mental Health Services, 14032, 17403, 21338, 21694, 22341
   Mobile Phone Jamming Trial, 13922
   Performance, 9494
   Safety and Security, 3400
   Security, 14777
   Sexual Assaults, 3401, 4149
   Workplace Reform, 8271
Corrective Services Industries, 4916, 6387, 12325
Corrective Services, Inspector-General of,
   Annual Report, 5842
Corrupt Police Officers Pension Entitlements, 13390, 13391
Council Amalgamations, 3276
Council of Australian Governments Meeting, 10184
   Water Agreement, 2952
Counter-terrorism Exercise, 1158
Counter-terrorism Measures, 11843, 18211, 18471, 19174, 19244, 19250, 19251, 19428, 19567, 19975, 19979, 20611, 20665, 23036, 23112
Country Athletes Scheme, 8709
Country Energy Apprenticeships, 4146
Country Harness Racing, 1660, 1677
Country Lifestyles Program, 8469
Country Maternity Services, 13392
Country Racing, 17331
   Country Rail Lines Upgrade, 7646
   Country Rail Network Upgrade, 23114
   Country Roads Safety Summit, 9184
   Country Towns Water Supply, 13062
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Country Towns Water Supply and Sewerage Program, 1346, 6717, 6836, 11847, 12269, 14710
Country Water Strategy, 11161
CountryLink
   Concessional Fares, 2917, 11231
   Rail Fleet, 9722
   Rail Services, 3329, 4139, 4585, 8208
   Staffing, 2923
   Tamworth Booking Agency Employees, 20545
   Court of Criminal Appeal Motekiai Taufahema Conviction Decision, 22842, 23112
Courts
   Closed-circuit Television Use, 770, 2038
   Security, 8600, 13960, 22655
   Upgrades, 16150, 22280
Cowra Abattoir Ltd Meatworkers Dismissal, 22049
Cowra Agricultural Research and Advisory Station, 5205
Creative Technologies, 8784
Credit Card Fraud, 409
Crestwood Public School, 22374
Crime Commission
   Cocaine Use in Controlled Operations, 22050
   Investigators Accountability, 22587
   Crime Statistics, 10576, 11527, 17492, 20116
   Crimes Amendment (Sexual Offences) Legislation, 547
   Criminal Court Statistics, 3611
   Criminals Assets Seizure, 12573
   Crisis Accommodation and Community Housing Funding, 14855
Cronulla
   Riots, 22134, 22516
   Sewage Treatment Plant, 2306, 2648
Cross-city Tunnel, 9885, 10470, 18315, 18317, 18319, 18376, 18470, 18475, 18477, 18609, 18612, 18815, 19060, 19910, 21042, 21110
   Bourke and Liverpool Streets Closure, 16383
   Contract, 19110, 19356, 19357, 19646, 19905, 20537, 20665
   Daily Traffic Figures, 21267
   Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 19179
   Road Closures, 17556, 17563, 18263, 18673, 18733, 19423, 19577, 20653, 20664, 20694, 20850, 20910, 20981, 20985, 21041, 21044, 21050, 21106, 21111
   Toll, 21339
   Toll-free Period, 20048, 20667
Crown Land
   Caravan Parks, 16555
   Enclosure Permit Rentals, 11890, 13926, 14175, 14290, 14392, 14496
Questions Without Notice: Crown Land
(continued)
Management System Name Change, 8161
Perpetual Leases, 12193, 19253, 19721
Rentals, 17943, 18149, 18373, 19125, 19426
Weed and Pest Animals Control, 12462
Weed Control and Wildlife Protection, 20203
Crown Reserves
Funding, 19825
Trustees Handbook, 19426
Currawong Recreation Area Sale, 19122, 20206, 21341
Dairy Industry, 3796, 14562
Dam Levels, 13226
Dangerous Goods Storage and Transport, 12948
Dapto-Koonawarra Youth Connect Project, 5846
Darcy-Searle, Otto, Parole Transfer, 17557
Darling Anabranch Pipeline, 17560, 21052
Darling Harbour Zoo Proposal, 10947, 11527
Darling River Water Allocations, 21188, 21486
Dawes, Mr Jason, Death and Coronial Inquest, 14954
Day, Mrs Kath, and the Department of Agriculture, 338
Daylight Saving Extension, 16438
De Bortoli, Mr Deen, Death, 5395
Defamation Law Reform, 11060, 15581
Defensive and Awareness Driving Courses, 14170
Delta Electricity Mr Paul Forward Appointment, 21989, 22204
Dementia, 1094, 17914
Dementia Awareness Week, 3284
Demerit Points System, 11435
Dental Health Services, 14961, 15224, 15923, 15925
Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care
Director-General Contract Termination, 7238
Disability Services Budget, 4447
Funding Agreements, 4585, 4594, 4728
Group Home Client, 9492
Intellectual Disability Assessment, 14288, 14965
Non-government Community Services Agencies Budget Surpluses, 8540
NSW Ombudsman Report, 8157
Regional Budget, 5658, 5666
Service Access Scheme, 3991
Department of Agriculture
Day, Mrs Kath, 338
Helicopter Charter, 7358
Department of Community Services
Aboriginal Assistance, 5073
Adolescents Services, 10284
Baby Smith, 13649
Questions Without Notice: Department of Community Services (continued)
Budget, 15993
Caseworkers, 18741
Caseworkers Recruitment, 4137, 10949, 20990
Child Neglect Allegation, 14494
Child Placements, 11886, 11892, 11948, 11956
Child Protection, 17947
Statistics, 3540, 4150
Detention Powers, 18376, 18550, 19433, 19434
Drought Assistance Grants, 3151
Foster Parents Careplus Allowance, 3276
Helpline, 4445, 6648, 8780, 10727, 16439
Key Information and Directory System, 3990, 11238
Out-of-home Care Services, 2919
Parental Drug-use Policy, 8278, 8680
Pogmore, Miss Michelle, 6386
Port Kembla Brothel Under-age Workers, 2920, 2949, 13328, 13466
Program for Adolescent Lifestyle Reform, 20363
Regional Families Support, 21865
Sex Offenders Rehabilitation, 1430
Staff Recruitment, 8964
Vocational Education and Training, 7521
Stolen Generation Assistance, 1235
Walgett Caseworker Positions, 3147
Young Families Support, 14108
Youth Drop-in Services Funding, 8159
Department of Corrective Services
Complaints Handling, 2524
Employee Damages Award, 4285
Goulburn Office, 20654
Misconduct Allegations, 1230, 2741
Officer Information Disclosure, 4911
Regional Commander Court Attendance, 22055, 22850
Restorative Justice Unit, 5662
Staff Relocation, 348
Surveillance Operations, 5839, 5851
Unsolicited Email, 12193
Wollongong City Council Community Offenders Agreement, 7245
Department of Corrective Services and Department of Juvenile Justice Detainee Transfers, 10997, 11004
Department of Education and Training
Budget, 4445, 5525, 15921
Central Coast Office, 4725
Dyslexia Support Funding, 9883, 10470
Relocation, 3284
Teacher Guidelines, 3541
Workers Compensation Premiums, 20047
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Department of Environment and Conservation
Crown Land Perpetual Leases, 8533, 9732
Department of Housing
Contractors, 7519, 8165
Corruption Prevention Strategies, 17494
Gordon Estate, Dubbo, Redevelopment, 23116, 23118
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 699, 1425, 2752
Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural Resources
Establishment, 1499
Restructure, 8465
Department of Juvenile Justice
Audit Office Report, 17657
Detainee Transportation, 18667
Director General Resignation, 17397, 17575
Staff Training, 22051
Department of Juvenile Justice and Department of Corrective Services Detainee Transfers, 10997, 11004
Department of Lands
Bathurst Office Thirtieth Anniversary, 22212
Budget, 15923
Information Management System, 23028
Department of Mineral Resources Relocation, 6069
Department of Natural Resources Compliance Policy, 21912
Department of Primary Industries
Aquatic Ecology Positions, 17182
Budget, 15913
Director-General Appointment, 8785
Establishment, 10067
Executive Committee Fishing Representatives, 13463
Forbes Staff Cuts, 12197
Research, 17178, 19111
Staff Recruitment, 13455
Work Force Management Plan, 10065, 10073
Department of Sport and Recreation Corruption Allegation, 7287, 7296
Department of State and Regional Development Annual Report 2003-04, 13655
Japan Delegation, 11783, 13341
Dereelict Mines Rehabilitation Program, 11709, 15978, 17944, 20850
Desalination Plant Proposal, 17080, 17327, 17940, 18736, 19977, 20043, 20356, 20666, 20689
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, Closure, 10505, 10507, 10509, 10511, 10651, 10653, 10655, 10791, 10793, 10851, 10855, 10856, 11053, 11285, 14315, 14317, 14318, 14644, 14708, 14711, 14926, 14929
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Detention Centres Building Standards, 3803, 5083, 6915
Deutsche Bank Sydney Operations, 7930
Diesel Buses, 10728
Digital Content Industry, 12821
Digital Datacasting Trial, 7367
Digital Media Developments, 6782
Digital Media Industry, 2397
Dillwynia Correctional Centre, 11513
Pizza Delivery, 16295
Security, 15478, 15483
Dingo Protection, 16554
Dioxin Health Effects, 22335, 22447
Director of Public Prosecutions Independence, 6718
McEachern, Mr Damian, 8001
Disability Accommodation, 20051
Cash Grants, 21042
Disability Aids and Equipment Funding, 22597
Disability Information and Advocacy Discussion Paper, 18009
Disability Programs Funding, 10571, 10718, 12669, 15915, 16549
Disability Services, 6495, 6786, 13921, 15215, 15303
Funding, 7094, 7105
Reductions, 22839
for Young People, 21479
Disability Transport Services, 7519, 8963
Disabled Accommodation, 3145
Disabled Athletes Support, 10938
Disabled Sailing Facilities, 1427, 1434
Disabled Supported Accommodation, 4139, 5076, 5526, 11775, 13340
Disadvantaged Students Equity Programs, 15477
Distance Nursing Education Program, 2860
Diversity Health Institute, 3798
Division of Analytical Laboratories DNA Testing, 10284, 10471, 11888, 13341
DNA Testing, 9130, 10466, 18736, 22516
Prisoners, 5077
Repeat Offenders, 5198
Domestic Animal Fur Trade, 2744, 2931
Domestic Violence
Court Intervention Model Trial, 11949
Impact on Children, 76
Initiatives, 2928
Line, 2395
Donnelly, The Hon. Greg, Abuse of Parliament Allegation, 22513
Double Jeopardy and Directed Acquittal Law Reforms, 3076
Drink Spiking, 14852, 21477, 22341
Driver Ability Road Test Licence Testing Manual, 21331, 22340
Driver-only Train Operations, 5392
Drivers, Unlicensed, 3081
Questions Without Notice (continued)

Drought
- Assistance, 70, 2129, 4276, 4914, 5520, 8156, 8527, 10575, 15792, 15917, 15992, 16673
  - Administration Costs, 485
- Figures, 474, 4583, 12822
- Global Warming Link, 2307
- Policy, 10464
- Recovery Strategies, 2201
- Support Workers Program, 13461

Drought-affected Regional Business Support, 21988

Drought-affected Schools Policy, 15359

Drought and Water Shortage, 16751

Drug Action Week, 2197, 9720, 17184

Drug Court, 14694, 15364, 15840

Drug House Raids, 1047

Drug Offender Sentence Reduction, 19731, 20612

Drug Offenders Compulsory Treatment Pilot, 10946, 11785

Drug Rehabilitation, 16056, 18671

Services, 5521, 6395

Drug Seizures and Arrests, 14983

Drug Summit Initiatives, 9888

Drug Use, 10651, 20202

Statistics, 17327

Drugs and Community Action Strategy, 3803

Drugs, Illegal, Manufacture and Child Endangerment, 15304

Dubbo
- Cypress Pine Industry, 12322
- Diabetes and Dialysis Services, 20764, 21476

Drug Raid, 9413

Mental Health Unit, 18822

Police and Community Youth Club, 11514, 11545, 13337

Police Station, 12381, 12386, 12748

Services, 15311

Sewerage Scheme, 13393

Youth Crime, 1559, 1657, 9608, 9615

Dubbo Base Hospital
- Anaesthetists, 11950
- Magnetic Resonance Imaging Machine, 14107
- Mental Health Unit, 17803

Waiting List, 21905

Dubbo Electorate By-election, 12332

Duffy, Mr Mark, Consultancy Services, 6382, 6490

Dungog Shire Bridges, 3807

Early Intervention Programs, 6908, 8534, 19977

Early Literacy Development Programs, 10369

Early Treatment of Acute Myocardial Infarction Program, 7694

Easter Sunday Retail Trading, 14686, 20662

Eastern Capital City Regional Council Administration Centre, 9136

Budget, 9724

Name Change, 12665

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Eastern Distributor Construction Homes
- Damage Compensation, 121

Eastern Suburbs and Illawarra Rail Lines
- Timetable, 19647

Eco-civic Regions, 6910

Economic Reform, 14031

Economic Reform Ministry, 15035

Economic Statement, 20848

Ecstasy Pills Testing, 12824

Eden Port Infrastructure Works, 17811

Eden Woodchip Mill, 11111

Education and Training Budget, 9820, 9822

Education Funding, 13398

Education Portfolio Administration, 17557, 18672

Education System Review, 1557

Education Week Activities, 16215

Educational Institutions Plagiarism Allegations, 3332

Egg Industry, 3805

Elder Abuse, 21483

Elderly Home Owners Asset Assistance, 11626

Elective Surgery Waiting Lists, 1340, 3899, 11845

Electrical Appliances and Installations Safety, 196

Electricity
- Accounts Payment Assistance, 17942
- Blackouts Monitoring, 11889, 13341
- Consumption, 13653, 13933
- Demand Management, 13334, 13932
- Industry Investment, 1931
- Supply, 11115, 11899, 19522
- Supply Industry Apprenticeships, 8893, 12136
- Electricity and Water Infrastructure, 12126
- Electronic Health Record and Clinical Information Systems, 19427
- Electronic Health Records Security, 22055, 22850
- Emergency Management Plan, 17556
- Emergency Management Volunteers Summit, 15030

Emergency Services
- Budget, 9729
- Calls, 11521, 13339
- Mapping Information, 20202, 20358
- Natural Disaster and Counter-terrorism Exercises, 13920
- Volunteers, 11522

Emirates Airlines Services, 1425

Employee Entitlements, 18150

Employment and Investment, 6168, 18320, 19358, 22366, 22950

Employment and Training of People with Disabilities, 13649

Employment Forecast, 6791
Questions Without Notice (continued)

Emu Plains Correctional Centre, 8789
Aboriginal Programs, 1426
Counselling Services, 638
Inmate Programs, 7770
Management of Psychiatric Inmates, 1426
Mobile Work Camp, 1838
Prisoner Death, 640, 963, 2739
EnergyAustralia PowerTel Investment, 2517
Enfield Intermodal Terminal, 19720
English Language and Literacy Assessment, 14287
Ensuring Good Nutrition Policy for People with a Disability, 3687
Environmental Package Community Response, 20541
Environmental Resources Management Australia (Holdings) and the Hon. Pam Allan ( Wentworthville), 3398, 3400, 3402, 3404, 3471, 3473, 3477, 3478, 3608, 3611, 3612, 3696, 3745, 3907, 4363, 4519
Epping to Castle Hill Rail Link, 1236, 1930
Epping to Chatswood Rail Link, 2443, 10370, 10474
Esho, Edward, Prison Sentence Reduction, 23034
Estuary Management Program, 19062
Ethanol Blended Petrol, 2442, 4520
Ethnicity-based Sporting Violence, 14688, 15364
European Union Business Relationships, 4591
Exceptional Circumstances Assistance, 1751
Exceptional Circumstances Drought Assistance, 246, 339, 639, 698, 1432, 1758, 2927, 3404, 3809, 7932, 8540, 10365, 10475, 11383, 13646, 15027, 15072, 18359
Exporter of the Year Awards, 12030
F3 Speed Limit, 22051, 22596
F6 Motorway Proposal, 14689, 15578, 18367, 19910
Fairfield Area Shooting Incidents, 3903
Fairmile Cove, 10576
Fall Arrest System Safety Compliance, 17008, 17574
Families First Volunteer Home Visiting Program, 7928
Family Drug Support Guide, 768
Family Support Organisations Kit, 6915
Family Support Services, 7936, 11373
Far North Coast Rail Services, 4275, 4440
Fare Evasion Infringement Notices, 1046
Farm-bred Salmon, 6646, 6655
FarmBis, 9890
Funding, 16680
Training Scheme Funding, 3406
FarmBis 3 Funding, 14024, 14952, 14957
Farmers
Education Courses, 19573
Transport Subsidy, 20765

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Farming Sector Assistance, 5846
Farrer Memorial Agricultural High School Airconditioning, 14687
Federal Budget, 22840, 22844
Federal Government
AusLink Program, 14289, 18473
Building and Construction Industry Legislation, 3540
Child Care Policy, 22953
Construction Code and Guidelines, 22208
Cost-shifting Report, 7238
Economic Policy, 14565
Health Funding, 6835, 9189
Independent Contractors Legislation, 14773, 21778
Industrial Relations Legislation, 20760, 21108, 21189, 21338, 21408, 21540, 21980, 22206
High Court Challenge, 20658, 22588, 22651
Industrial Relations Policy, 14233, 14495, 14565, 16224, 16293, 18080, 18270, 18316, 18377, 18547, 18971, 19116, 19422, 19424, 19430, 19643, 19720, 19723, 19901, 20198, 20421
Medicare Policy, 118
Minimum Wage Legislation, 78
Public Hospitals Funding, 2440
Roads Funding, 8892
Unfair Dismissal laws, 12813
Federal Prisoners Held in New South Wales Gaols, 11235, 12204
Federal-State Funding Arrangements, 1229, 1230
Female Children in Care Representation in Juvenile Detention, 22845, 22849
Female Prisoners Rehabilitation, 11001, 15362
Feral Animal Control, 19432, 19902, 20695, 21045
Feral Cats, 7244, 8170
Feral Cats and Foxes, 8534, 9732
Ferguson Lodge, Lidcombe, 19117, 19905
Ferry Collaroy Repairs, 21112
Fertiliser Use in Explosive Materials, 2739, 2933
Film Industry, 72, 3144, 4914, 5523, 11239
Financial Services Companies Regional Headquarters, 956
Fire Brigades Bravery Awards Presentation, 17180
Fire Trails Clearing, 11521, 13339
Firearms
Amnesty, 6341
Audit, 8211
Dealers, 2392, 2935
Licence Applications, 6650, 7651, 10726, 11527
Licence Suspensions, 1096, 2399
Registration Figures, 20762, 22057
Registry, 4140, 5526, 14691, 15364
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Firefighter Assaults, 14033, 14966
Firefighters Awards, 15479
Firefighting Resources, 17802
Fireworks, Illegal Discharge of, 6911
First Home Buyers Scheme, 475
First Home Plus Scheme, 11515, 22775
FirstFarmer Scheme, 20756
Fish
  Dioxin Contamination, 22337
  Habitat Programs Funding, 4451
  Mercury Levels, 16061
Fisheries Management Advisory Committee Fees, 4142
Fisheries Prosecutions, 12198
Fishing Bans Impact, 11773, 13340
Fishing Fees, 11625
Fishing, Illegal, Palmer Report on, 13326
Fishing, Illegal, Review, 7099
Fishing Industry Buyout, 21184
Fishing Vessels Ports Access, 10838
Flanagan, Mr Terry, Rural Affairs Adviser, 10717
Flemington Market Site Sale, 12955, 13930
Fletchers Abattoir, Dubbo, and Ovine Johne's Disease Transaction-based Contribution System, 19421, 19433
Florida, Professor Richard, Sydney Visit, 7640
FLUORoTechnics Biotechnology Company, 4593, 4912
Flying Fox Plague, 7930, 8171
Food Advertising Aimed at Children, 17558
Food and Beverage Benzene Levels, 22052, 22342
Food and Beverage Companies Export Opportunities, 3995, 5388
Food Country-of-origin Labelling, 15352, 19429
Food Regulation, 9490
Forbes Global Chief Executive Officers Conference, 10069
Forensic Technology, 16912
Forest Lodge Crown Land Sale, 23030
Forests NSW
  Employees, 16222
  Red Guns Clear-felling, 23029
Forward, Mr Paul, Delta Electricity Appointment, 21989, 22204
Foster and Kinship Care, 13656
Foster Care Week, 10840
Foster Carers
  Allowances, 10288
  Assistance, 17606
  Recruitment, 1430, 3535
Four-wheel-drive Vehicles and Schools, 15921
Four-wheel-drive Vehicles Licences, 10365, 10474, 11895, 13342
Fox Studios
  Development Application, 16751, 17573
  Workshop Chemical Use, 5079, 6398
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Foy, Ms Amber, Disability Accommodation, 12131, 12195
Frank Baxter Juvenile Justice Centre Programs, 21480
Freight Infrastructure Advisory Board, 17493
  Road Transport Operators Representation, 15839
Freight Trains Single Driver System, 775
FreightCorp and CountryLink Privatisation, 3545
FreightCorp Privatisation, 4141, 4281, 5525
Fresh Orange Juice Production, 12330
Freshwater Fish Stocking Program, 2018
Fruit Fly Management, q. 8785, 11620, 11778
Fuel Standards, 15224
Funeral Industry, 17009
  Regulations, 14284, 15036
Galong Limestone Mining, 7295
Game Council, 18007
Game Licences, 11380
Gaming Machine
  Harm Minimisation Initiatives, 122
  Payout Alternative, 11380, 12206
  Tax, 2441, 2640, 2945, 3021, 3076, 3077, 3200, 3280, 3737, 3799, 4521, 4826, 4827, 4984, 8273, 10462, 10569, 10658, 10661, 18737, 21114
  Venues Automatic Teller Machines Removal, 11896, 13342
Gan Gan Army Camp Site Sale, 1840, 2929
Garden Island Protection, 6342
Gas-fired Electricity Generation, 4646
Gazal, Mr Nabil
  Liverpool City Council Redevelopment, 11055
  Tripodi, Mr Joseph, (Fairfield), 11434
Genetically Modified Canola, 17564
Gene the Modified Canola Trial, 7766, 9276, 15918, 17567, 18012, 20199
Genetically Modified Canola Trials, 4582, 6785
Genetically Modified Crop Trials, 4593, 5517, 6781, 7760, 7764, 7766
Genetically Modified Crops, 4734, 17175
Genetically Modified Crops Moratorium, 75
Genetically Modified Food Crops, 6391, 7237
Geographical Names Board, 15026
Gifted and Talented Students, 12576
  Programs, 4644, 8009
Gillard, Pauline, Murder Investigation Reward, 21862
Give It a Go Program, 10997
Glen Innes High School Demountable Classrooms, 19829
Glen Innes Severn Shire Council, 10940
Global Business Promotion, 3998
Gold Production, 14317
Goldmining Industry, 4986
Gonzales Family Home Sale, 11551
Questions Without Notice (continued)

Goods and Services Tax
- Revenue Distribution, 15793, 17599
- Revenue Expenditure, 14567, 15038

Goodsell Building Lease, 2920

Gosford Hospital Mental Health Facilities, 5516, 6396

Goulburn Base Hospital
- Emergency Generator, 6341, 6434
- Facilities, 6578
- Fire Alarms, 18216
- Wound Clinic Patient Treatment, 8700

Goulburn Correctional Centre
- Deputy Governor, 2740, 2751
- High Risk Management Unit, 8971, 12953
- Ombudsman Investigation, 12031
- Security, 2020, 2742, 2751

Goulburn Water Supply, 15417

Government
- Advertising, 3613
- Broadband Network, 18261, 19252, 19723, 19732
- Cleaning Contracts, 10577
- Computer Software Suppliers, 11895
- Jurisdictions Investment Projects
  - Competitive Bidding, 244
- Licensing System, 15031
- Performance, 20684
- Property Register, 7525
- Schools Occupational Health and Safety, 267
- Scientific Advice, 20201, 20668
- Social Issues Agenda, 866
- Travel Contracts, 18078
- Use of Consultants, 11523
- Vehicle Fleet Ethanol-based Fuel Use, 17081
- Waste and Mismanagement, 18016

Government Agencies
- Fuel Costs Supplementation, 12958
- Media Risk Management Workshops, 3399, 3698
- Restructure, 478, 1847
- Government and Opposition Web Sites Links, 10182
- Government-CSIRO Research Partnerships, 11002

Government Gazette
- Internet Availability, 21610

Government-owned Lands Register Public Disclosure, 3398, 4150

Graffiti, 1662, 22771

Graffiti Clean-up Scheme, 703

Grafton Base Hospital Emergency Department, 7591, 7601

Grafton Juvenile Sentencing, 8890

Graham, Mr John, Hospital Admission, 13570

Grain Harvest Scheme, 18613

Grain Lines Infrastructure Advisory Committee
- Branch Rail Line Closure Report, 15024

Grain Rail Line Closures, 1341, 4726

Grain Rail Line Maintenance, 11294

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Grains Board Corruption Findings, 3141

Graythwaite Estate, North Sydney, 19722, 19732, 22447, 22716

Great North Walk, 10831

Great Western Highway
- Carriageway, 1103, 2400
- Upgrade, 11289, 11298

Great White Shark Fishing Equipment Ban, 19119

Greater Hume Region Fire Tankers, 18269, 19576

Greater Southern Area Health Advisory Council
- Representation, 19431

Greater Southern Area Health Service
- Cook-chill Meals, 20052, 20054
- Financial Obligations, 19647, 19649, 20197
- Mental Health Family and Carer Support Program, 22439, 22448

Greater Western Sydney
- Business Development, 2517
- Economic Development Board Members, 7241
- Economic Profile, 12032

Green Activists and Homebush Toxic Chemical Soil Site, 10368, 10473

Green Gully Appeal, 11233, 11900

Greenhill, Mr Mark, RailCorp Appointment, 6492

Greenhouse Gas Abatement Scheme, 5774

Greenhouse Gas Emissions, 20053

Greenhouse Gas Trading Schemes, 10661

Greenwell Point Public School Staffing, 14286, 14573

Grey-headed Flying Foxes, 4146, 5526

Grey Nurse Shark Protection, 1098, 1842, 6788, 7099, 7526, 8171, 10374, 10475, 16375, 19724

Griffith Base Hospital Surgery Postponement, 18082

Griffith Land Release, 12815

Grose Wold School Site Sale, 15846, 15851

Gross State Product, 16297

Ground Water
- Security, 16909
- Structural Adjustment Package, 16299
- Tax Entitlements Program Tax Treatments, 22591

Group Home
- Assaults, 19565, 19575, 20612
- Places, 15354, 15363, 17178
- Reform, 1837, 2029, 2521, 2935
- Residents Antisocial Behaviour, 12457, 12671

Guidelines for End-of-life Care and Decision-Making, 14639

Gun
- Control, 963, 2029, 4584, 6399
- Crime, 7856
- Gun Court, 4828, 9048
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Questions Without Notice (continued)

Gunnedah
Ambulance Station, 14645, 18926
Police Station Renovations, 5772, 10799, 22139
Gunnedah and District Rural Counselling Service Funding, 16146
Gunnedah Basin Coal Exploration, 17087
Gunnedah Region Locust Outbreak, 7091
Gunnedah South Public School Hall, 5522, 6401
Guyra and Tingha Multipurpose Health Services, 15311
Guyra Shire Council Aged-Care Facility Funding, 12579
Gwabegar Branch Rail Line Closure, 9498
Habib, Mamdouh, and David Hicks, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Imprisonment, 3997
Hail-damaged Motor Vehicles Consumer Protection, 17007
Halal and Kosher Food Export Markets, 4725
Hand Brake Turn Program, 640
Handgun Buyback Scheme, 1431, 1500, 2750
Handle with Care, 10287
Harden Shire Council and Young Shire Council Financial Position, 6387
Hardy, Robert John, Estate and State Super, 10371, 10473
Harrison, Graham, Custody Based Intensive Treatment Program Participation, 14955, 14963
Harrison, Mr Ian, Supreme Court Appointment, 19246, 20207
Hart, Mr Kevin Charles "Pro," State Funeral, 21907
Hartley, Chief Superintendent John Appointment, 15660, 16384
Redflex Holdings Shares, 15413
Hartley, Superintendent John, Police Traffic Services Appointment, 5584
Hastings Early Intervention Centre, 7240
Hastings Early Intervention Program Funding, 10947, 11528
Hathaway, Mr Alan, and Wagga Wagga Police, 7929, 8540
Hawkesbury Electorate Sewerage Systems, 12751
Hawkesbury Hospital Orthopaedic Procedures, 14237
Hawkesbury Region Sewerage Systems, 11109, 11900
Hawkesbury River Oyster Industry, 16750, 17402, 19243
Haymarket Attempted Murder Investigation, 1164
Health Budget, 2126, 8208, 9818, 15989
Health Care Reform, 6424, 7021, 16432, 16678
Standards, 17919
System, 9274, 10467

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Health Care Complaints Commission
Adrian, Ms Amanda, Former Commissioner, 7857, 7861
Camden and Campbelltown Hospitals Emergency Departments Inquiry, 5579, 5580, 5582, 5587, 5588, 5571
Report, 4591, 5467, 5470, 6069, 6395
Complaints Processing, 6343, 6434
Deputy Commissioner Appointment, 8462
Funding, 7862
Inquiries Process, 8006
Rural Complaints Investigation, 8003
Salmon, Mr Brett, Investigations Officer, 6577
Health Care Reform, 4643
Health Scholarships, 20755
Health Service Restructure, 12127
Health Services, 22947
Health System, 22838
Heavy Vehicle Speed Limit, 8114, 10858
Helicopter Rescue Service, 7236, 8168
Hemp Drink, 8007, 8010
Herbicide Use in Water Catchments, 14959, 15036
Heslop, Detective Superintendent John, Retirement, 3478
Hicks, David, and Mamdouh Habib, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Imprisonment, 3997
High School Vocational Education and Training, 18318
Higher School Certificate, 7692, 18735, 20687
Examination, 6167
TAFE and Universities Credit Options, 4518
Highway Patrol Resources, 12133
HIH Insurance Collapse Local Government Assistance, 17880
Hilton, Neville, Former Australian Labor Party Official, Sentence Reduction, 17659, 18674
Hit-and-run Accidents
Law Reform, 17912, 18986
Penalties, 15575, 18077
HIV-AIDS Treatment and Prevention, 20415
HMAS Canberra Artificial Reef, 22773
Hodgson, Mrs Marie, Knee Replacement Surgery, 19729
Holsworthy Army Barracks Asbestos Contamination, 21191, 21263
Home and Community Care Program Funding, 10572, 10730, 16753, 16758, 18543, 18551, 22436, 22441, 22448
Home-based Businesses, 22660
Home Builders, Unlicensed, 9049, 11445
Home Building Industry Continuing Professional Development Program, 14569
Home Building Service, 6258
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Home Care Service of New South Wales, 14027, 14964
Audit, 11627
Home Care Services, 12028, 15842, 16384, 17806
Home Detention Scheme, 3282, 16382
Home Warranty Insurance, 1161, 2744, 10998
Disputes, 14399, 15037
Market Guidelines, 10463
Report, 3998
Scheme Review, 238
Homelessness, 4282, 7767
Homophobia, 17566
Honeysuckle Development, 9132, 10466
Horizon Airways Voluntary Administration, 3796
Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai Hospital Radiology Services, 868, 872
Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai Mental Health Beds, 11442
Hospitals
Bed Numbers, 9999, 11846, 15417
Emergency Departments, 407, 2304, 12578
Nurses Shortage, 9410, 9615
Services, 865
Treatment Benchmarks, 19055, 19061, 19062, 21337
Waiting Times, 11842
Intensive Care Specialists, 13220
Intensive Care Units, 2641
and Juvenile Detention Centres Schools, 15843, 16761
Performance, 19519, 22518
Sustainable Access Plan, 11550
Teaching Positions, 2024, 2930
Waiting Lists, 120, 18013, 18541, 18977, 21867, 21978, 21982, 21984, 21986
Hotels and Clubs
Lending Practices, 17945
Smoking Restrictions, 2390, 2930, 5076, 6399, 9129, 10066, 10466, 15915, 17567
House Fire Deaths and Smoke Detectors, 15922, 16066, 16755, 17008, 18540
House of Representatives Select Committee on the Recent Australian Bushfires, 4833
Housing Affordability, 6720
Human Embryos Research, 15028, 15924
Humanitarian Refugee Support Services, 21263
Hume and Hovell Walking Track, 15849
Hunter
Development Applications, 1836
Economic Development, 9717
Electricity Industry, 13335
Employment and Investment, 14109, 14856
Police Numbers, 18005
Prelude Early Intervention Centre Funding, 10727
Transport Infrastructure, 16215
Questions Without Notice (continued)

Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal
Health Services Report, 3199
Private Bus Operators Recommendations, 4915, 4917
India Trade Mission, 12954
Indian Ocean Tsunami Government Schools Support, 14169
Indigenous Fisheries Strategy, 12659
Indigenous Fishers Consultation, 11891, 13342
Management Fees Structure, 18664
Industrial Manslaughter Legislation, 3988, 4442
Industrial Relations and Workers Compensation Uniform Laws, 11850
Industrial Relations Commission Award Wage Decision, 1101
Family Provisions Test Case, 10571
Female Appointments, 7103, 14566, 15227
Time Standards, 13328
Industrial Relations Legislation Compliance, 5077
Industrial Relations System, 10722, 11523, 12025, 12034, 15475
Industrial Water Recycling Plant, 23119
Industry Capability Network, 6389, 11380, 11624
Infant Drownings, 8892
Information and Communications Technology Centre of Excellence, 3406
Information and Communications Technology Industry, 2738, 10284
Infrastructure Budget, 9824
Infrastructure Maintenance, 5519
Infrastructure Plan, 22052
Infrastructure Projects, 16142, 17809
Finance, 20418
Ingleburn Public School Bullying, 16757, 17573
Injured Workers Protection, 21602
Return to Work Practices, 20913
Inner City Schools Redevelopment Loans, 17663, 18674
Inner-city Schools Redevelopment Treasury Loan, 11378, 12205
Inner West Volunteer Home Visiting Partnership, 9266
Innocence Panel, 7518, 8170, 9887, 10470
DNA Evidence Review, 5314
Review, 3799, 5393, 5396
Inspector-General of Corrective Services Annual Report, 5842
Institute of Teachers, 13573, 17396
Insurance Taxes Increase, 15988, 16149
Intensive Family Support Program, 23039
Intercountry Adoptions, 7641, 15795
Fees, 8530, 9129

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Interest Rates, 14397, 14494, 14644
International Airlines Information Pack, 12753
International Day of People with a Disability, 5656, 19729, 20424
International Federation of Surveyors Conference Sydney Bid, 14401
International Fisheries Observer Conference, 12664
International Fraud, 13568
International Nurses Day, 23029
International Society for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect International Congress, 12321
International Transfer of Prisoners Agreement, 3539, 7101, 16059
International Walk Against Warming Day, 20419
International Wildland Fire Conference and Exhibition, 4281
International Women's Day, 21272
Internet Medicine Sales, 5471
Interstate Freight Corridor, 14768
Interstate Transfer of Terrorist Inmates, 9724
Inverell to Sydney Air Service Proposal, 244
Inverell to Sydney Rail Service Proposal, 1848
Investment Property Tax (See also, Vendor Duty), 14100, 15984, 15991, 16438
Abolition, 17603
Iraq, Reconstruction Program, 263, 961
Irrawang Primary School Hall, 15662
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme, 18153, 19126, 21414
ISYS Search Software Pty Ltd Scotland Yard Contract, 9493
Jamal, Saleh, Grant of Bail, 9185
James Hardie Asbestos-related Diseases Liability, 9728, 10001, 11113, 11286, 11434, 12270, 13146, 14106, 17878, 20041, 20118, 20537, 21774
Special Commission of Inquiry Report, 11103
Jenolan Caves, 12330, 13344
Jerumbomberra Public School Hall Funding, 10945
Jewish Community Security Costs, 484, 1848
Jiabao, His Excellency Wen, Chinese Premier, Sydney Visit Media Access, 22211
John Hunter Hospital Airconditioning, 22045
Bali Terrorist Attack Victims, 18816
Nexus Unit, 22706
John Morony Correctional Centre Altercation, 5390
Jones Sawmilling, Tyndale, 21331
Jones, The Hon. Malcolm, Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 3144
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Judical Commission Operation, 14981
Junee Correctional Centre Staffing, 638, 965
Juniperina Juvenile Justice Centre Opening, 18005
Jury Service, 10791
Jury Trials, 7934, 8170
Juvenile Crime, 14706
Juvenile Detention Centres Health Survey, 5771
Juvenile Detention System, 13056
Juvenile Justice
  Administration, 17807
  Facilities, 22842
  Staff Court Appearances, 22591
Juvenile Justice Centres
  Security, 18260, 22048, 22338
  Staffing, 18550
Juvenile Offenders
  Access to Legal Briefs, 13956, 14106, 14232, 14313, 14493
  Objective Classification System, 14934
  Research, 8709
Kahui, Mr Dane, and Ownerbuild Pty Ltd Home Building Act Breaches, 14026
Kangaroo Meat Export Markets, 1561
Kangaroo Population Regeneration, 339, 1238
Kariong Juvenile Correctional Centre, 13651
Kariong Juvenile Justice Centre
  Detainees Profile, 12323
  Employees Redundancy and Retrenchment Arrangements, 12463
  Inmate Behaviour, 11054
  Management, 12328, 12951, 12952
  Objective Classification System, 12330
  Occupational Health and Safety, 11108, 11519, 11526, 11622, 13340
  Report, 11551
  Security, 11953
Karua Bypass, 11294
Kellogg (Australia) Pty Ltd Central Coast Operations, 2022, 2122
Kelly, Mrs Roslyn, Death, and Ambulance Service of New South Wales Telephone System Failure, 12746, 12753
Kempsey Aboriginal Prison Officers
  Appointment, 7643
Kempsey District Hospital
  Airconditioning, 6255
  Mental Health Facilities, 18212, 18734, 19645
  Service Standards, 5584
  Staff Member Child Pornography Allegations, 15416, 15576, 15577, 15994
Kempsey High School Student Suspension, 15305
Kenmore Hospital Site Sale, 473, 475, 477, 634, 1931, 2739, 2750
Kenthurst Animal Attack, 1049
Keogh, Dr Kerry, Parramatta Road Task Force Employment, 14109
Questions Without Notice (continued)
King Bros Bus Group, 245, 340, 1847
  Collapse, 548
Kings Cross
  Adolescent Unit, 7765
  Medically Supervised Injecting Room, 340, 343, 3538, 4148, 5514, 18538, 18612, 19574, 22443
  Referrals, 2019
Kirkconnell Correctional Centre Inmates
  Disability Assistance Dogs Training, 6784
Kirribilli Wharf Damage, 8538
Koala Protection, 11164, 15845
Koeverden, Patricia van, Murder, 189
Kokoda Track Memorial Walkway Vandalism, 13863
Korean War Veterans Function, 1500, 1501
Kosciuszko Advisory Committee Membership, 10940, 11786
Kosciuszko National Park
  Aboriginal Land Claims, 7769, 8170
  Huts, 10069
  Master Plan Review, 12034, 13344
  Poison Surface Baits, 11000, 11787
  Kurnell Sand Dunes, 3613
  Labor Council Wage Rise Demands, 3535
  Lacy, Mr Howard, Former State Rail Chief Executive Officer, 4448
Lady Northcott Incident Investigation, 8970
Lake Burrendong Recreational Boating, 19725
Lake Cathie Primary School Proposal, 4282, 4368, 5852, 9882, 14030, 15360
Lake Cowal Goldmine
  Cyanide Transportation, 21191, 22216
  Project, 1659, 6422
Lake Hume Fishing Licences, 13656
Land Clearing, 22332
Land Clearing, Illegal, Investigation, 21337
Land Tax, 15418, 22774
  Revenue, 22204
Land Title System, 18369
Lane Cove Tunnel, 2305, 18611, 20657, 21484, 21543, 22713
  Ventilation Shaft, 19174, 19175, 19178, 19182, 19360, 19515, 19517, 19518, 19520
Laservision Macro-Media, 7098
Latham, Judge Megan, Supreme Court Appointment, 15308
Law and Order, 21855
Laycock, Christopher John, 17174, 18272
Lead Sinker Ban, 18817
Leaver, Mr Paul, and Nepean Hospital, 12865, 12873
Legal Fees Inquiry, 7762, 12326, 13344, 20656, 21918
Legal Services Advertising, 7288
Legislation Review Committee Delegation Powers, 2930
Questions Without Notice (continued)

Legislative Assembly: Deputy-Speaker (Mr John Price) Salary Increase, 7018
Legislative Council: Precedence of Private Members' Business, 6493
Lenders Mortgage Insurance, 13957
Leura Respite Facilities, 17562, 18271, 18664, 20417, 22049
Level Crossings Safety, 8461, 8598
Licensed Clubs Management Payments, 4136
Licensed Venues
   Patrons Water Availability, 869
   Smoking Restrictions, 3905
   Tobacco Smoke, 15920, 16062, 17568
Lifeline Telephone Counselling Funding, 13568, 21269
Lifestart School Age Services Program Funding, 11106, 11528, 21600, 21688
Light Horse Interchange, 4640, 19523
Light Rail, 12201
Lindsay Bros Transport Relocation, 5840
Liquor Accord Conference, 4522
Liquor Trading Hours, 20050, 20667
Lismore and Maclean Hospitals Vascular Surgeon, 5585
Lismore Base Hospital
   Equipment, 12866
   Redevelopment, 20364
Lismore State Emergency Service Headquarters, 17919
Lithgow Correctional Centre Deputy Governor, 2748
Lithgow Hospital Storm Damage, 8889, 9053
Little Hartley Broadband Services, 22210
Liver Disease Research, 18266
Liverpool City Council
   Bulky Goods Retail Outlets, 10656
   Dismissal, 7243
   Elections, 7097
   Inquiry, 4441, 10279, 10285
   Redevelopment and Mr Nabil Gazal, 11055
Liverpool Community Drug Action Team and Drug-Arm New South Wales Drug Dependence Video Launch, 4912
Liverpool Hospital
   Catering Services, 18144, 19124
   Emergency Department, 17874
   Liverpool Range Rail Tunnel Proposal, 4642
   Liverpool to Parramatta Transittway, 19060
   Livestock Theft, 3684, 5084
   Livestock Transport Subsidy, 15352
Local Councils
   Amalgamations, 344, 1343, 3148, 3693, 3740, 5073, 5316, 6498, 6499, 6581, 6916, 7365, 7526, 7770, 8164, 8674, 14568, 17010
   Decisions, 7518
   Elections Postponement, 7522
   Industrial Relations Arrangements, 21485
   Management, 13150

Questions Without Notice: Local Councils (continued)

Performance, 344, 9884
Planning and Development Processes, 9408
Rate Increases, 17177
Reviews, 17494
Local Government
   Boundary Changes, 1053, 1227, 1424, 2018, 2023, 2201, 2954
   Murray, Mr John, 2392
   Councillors
      Behaviour, 4584
      Fees and Expenses, 15142
      Pecuniary Interests Disclosure, 8281
   Election Date, 4277
   Political Donations Ban, 16678
   Reform, 15225, 22374
   Structural Reform, 3802, 4734, 6495, 7092, 8678, 9274
   Program, 2926, 3142
   Local Government Boundaries Commission, 953, 1842
   Clarence Valley Councils Report, 6391
   Local Parks Commemorative Names, 18010
   Locust Control, 10578, 11379, 11525, 11890, 12028, 12031, 12459, 12814, 12825, 14028, 14688, 14779, 18819, 19720
   Fenitrothion Spraying, 12662
   Hatchings Monitoring, 10939
   Outbreak, 7359, 7516, 7527, 13330
   Long Bay Correctional Centre
      Businesses Compensation Claim, 15222, 15226
      Drug Rehabilitation Wing, 5202, 5209
      Forensic Hospital, 1754
      Inmates Rehabilitation, 1433
      Katingal Building Demolition, 21611
      Prison Officers Industrial Dispute, 21910, 22719
   Long Haul Trucking Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 1844, 6913, 14567
   Lord Howe Island
      Marine Park Sanctuary Zone Proposal, 2198
      Shipping Contracts, 20050, 20427
   Lotto Draw Changes, 7027
   Lower Hunter Regional Strategy, 17812, 18986, 19360, 19568
   Lucas Heights Nuclear Reactor
      Emergency Arrangements, 22209
      Evacuation Procedures, 19562, 19573
      Waste Transportation Storage, 269
   Lucire, Dr Yolande, Correctional Centres
      Access, 3279, 4148
   Luna Park
      Area Development, 6389, 7293, 7651, 11618, 13340
      Site Income, 18813
      Lung Bus Screening Equipment, 15478, 15667
Questions Without Notice (continued)
M4 and M5 Cashback Program Abolition, 17602
M4 East Extension, 14030
M5 East
   Exhaust Stack Health Impacts, 8967, 9731, 10942, 11786
   Maintenance Schedules, 14772
   Road Shoulder Closure, 14173, 14965
   Tunnel
      Air Pollution, 15225, 15226, 21186, 21540, 21542, 21601, 21608, 21693, 21767, 21772, 21776, 2205, 22213, 22718
   Levels, 14953
   Report, 480, 1846
   Air Quality Guidelines, 22446
Macarthur Health Service
   Collins, Ms Jennifer, Former Chief Executive Officer, 4639, 4830, 4834, 4986, 5125, 5126, 5474
   Review, 4985
Macdonaldtown Stabling Project, 20417, 20670
Mackenzie, Mr Bob, Medical Treatment, 14640
Maclean Shire Council Mayor Pecuniary Interests Disclosure, 2744, 2934
Macquarie Fields Riots, 14311, 14313, 14393, 14492, 14562, 14705, 14965, 15227
Macquarie Marshes Protection, 21913
Madden, Dave, Deputy Police Commissioner, 17083
Magistrates Early Referral into Treatment Program, 6169, 13645
Main Road 92, 22446
Maitland Flood Fiftieth Anniversary, 14292
Maitland Hospital Obstetrics Unit, 22435
Maitland Infringement Processing Bureau, 2517
Major Events for Sydney, 21548
Majority Verdicts, 11054, 19356, 19566, 20612
Male Teachers, 7645, 8282
Maliana High School, East Timor, and Canobolas Rural Technology High School, 16379
Mannix Children's Centre Closure, 4279, 5852
Mannus Correctional Centre
   Acting Governor Car Use, 3687, 3695
   Inmate Programs, 4141
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**Questions Without Notice: Members (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price, Mr John</td>
<td>Use of Parliamentary Letterhead, 11435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roozendaal, The Hon. Eric</td>
<td>Parliamentary Behaviour, 22284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tebbutt, The Hon. Carmel</td>
<td>Resignation as a Member of the Legislative Council, 17877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tink, Mr Andrew</td>
<td>Judicial Commission Complaint, 13392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tripodi, Mr Joseph</td>
<td>Formalities, 11434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whan, Mr Steve</td>
<td>Perisher Blue Reference, 11849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members and Ministers</td>
<td>Post-separation Employment Guidelines, 21542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members of Parliament</td>
<td>Japan Visit, 7024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menangle Bridge</td>
<td>193, 697, 3149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closure</td>
<td>Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 76, 263, 1847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Independent Commission Against Corruption Report, 3200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rail Officials Criminal Offences Allegation, 1498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Replacement, 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed Limits</td>
<td>696, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meningococcal Disease</td>
<td>7453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health</td>
<td>Beds, 13574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clubhouses Funding, 23028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Community Carers Assistance, 17490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gosford Hospital Facilities, 5516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Help Lines, 21052, 21341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patients Supported Accommodation, 14985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Services, 3278, 3900, 4148, 6492, 7772, 12379, 14104, 16065, 17569, 17740, 17915, 18083, 18476, 19057, 20364, 22135, 23110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Funding, 6916, 8172, 16147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Council Report</td>
<td>18820, 18969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Sentinel Events Review Committee Report 2003 Government Response</td>
<td>11516, 13338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Week</td>
<td>18264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentally Ill Prisoners</td>
<td>16552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercedes Australian Fashion Week</td>
<td>2399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merriwah Shire Council Former Clerk Mr Ian Tiley</td>
<td>14691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messiha, Mr Isaac, and St George Hospital</td>
<td>12819, 13930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal Trades Industry Apprenticeships, 14953</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Strategy, 12959, 17912, 18016, 18153, 19123, 19124, 19125, 19358, 19422</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Water Plan, 11542, 11545</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michell Leather Gunnedah, 7696</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft Windows Software, 5661, 6397</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Questions Without Notice (continued)**

| Mid North Coast | Marine Park Proposal, 20362, 21610, 22342                      |
| Polce Local Area Command | 22652 |
| Tourism Promotion, 14854 |
| Mid North Coast Area Health Service Funding, 6258 |
| Mid North Coast Correctional Centre, Kempsey, 11105 |
| Mid Western Area Health Service, 5775 |
| Budget, 4646, 5769 |
| Mid Western Correctional Centre Construction, 9887 |
| Middle Eastern Community Arranged Marriages, 23036 |
| Middle Eastern Gangs, 20757, 21190, 22057, 22340 |
| Police Intimidation, 15357, 16384 |
| Midwifery Services, 14497 |
| Milk-based Alcoholic Beverages, 771 |
| Milk Prices, 22588, 22598 |
| Millennium Marching Band, 16756 |
| Millennium Trains, 122, 958, 1423, 1434, 1553, 1653, 1658, 1748, 1751, 1833, 1928, 2192, 2203, 2928, 3143, 3696, 4145, 4146, 7244, 7367, 7927, 10063 |
| Driver Training, 10948 |
| Kelso EDI Contracts, 9491 |
| Millers Point Heritage Listing, 5474 |
| Millfield Bridge Demolition, 17407 |
| Mills, David, Prison Sentence Appeal, 15847 |
| Milton Public School Upgrade, 14171 |
| Mine Safety, 22706 |
| Levy, 19906 |
| Review, 12580, 21479, 22341 |
| Minerals and Petroleum Exploration, 7025 |
| Mini-budget, 7640, 7644, 7690, 7695, 8107 |
| Education Funding, 8111 |
| Health Care Funding, 8109 |
| Investment Property Tax, 8106, 8884, 8887 |
| Roads Funding, 8112 |
| Stamp Duty, 8113, 8114 |
| Minimum Wage, 14571 |
| Case, 338, 6382, 8274, 16378, 21046 |
| Mining Industry, 13867 |
| Ministerial Performance, 18322 |
| Ministerial Web Sites, 18666 |
| Ministers | Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Dr Andrew Refshauge), Redfern Law and Order, 6392 |
| Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries (The Hon. Ian Macdonald), Charter Flight Costs, 769 |
| Minister for Energy and Utilities (The Hon. Frank Sartor), Investment Unit, 10187 |
| Minister for Finance (The Hon. John Della Bosca), Succession Plans, 22585 |
Questions Without Notice: Ministers (continued)
Minister for Finance (The Hon. Michael Costa)
Ministerial Shareholding Responsibilities, 19115
Portfolio Performance, 19248, 19427
Minister for Gaming and Racing, Former (The Hon. Richard Face), Departmental Access, 3083, 3206, 3906, 10190
Minister for Health, Former (The Hon. Craig Knowles), and Nurse Whistleblowers, 5312, 5313, 5321, 5767
Minister for Infrastructure and Planning, and Minister for Natural Resources (The Hon. Craig Knowles)
Drink-driving Charge, 14986, 15146
Ministerial Performance, 9182
Minister for Infrastructure (The Hon. Michael Costa), Portfolio Performance, 19725
Minister for Justice (The Hon. John Hatzistergos), Use of Parliamentary Resources, 5845
Minister for Juvenile Justice (The Hon. Tony Kelly), Portfolio Responsibilities, 18148
Minister for Planning and Minister for Redfern Waterloo (The Hon. Frank Sartor)
Comments on Koori Radio, 17940, 17942, 17945, 18079
Portfolio Responsibilities, 18211
Minister for Primary Industries (The Hon. Ian Macdonald)
Charter Flight Costs, 11104, 111773
Office Refurbishment, 22587
Plane Travel, 10993
Travel Expenses, 23033
Minister for Regional Development (The Hon. David Campbell), Portfolio Performance, 13572
Minister for Roads (The Hon. Eric Roozendaal), Portfolio Performance, 20655
Minister for Roads (The Hon. Michael Costa), Portfolio Performance, 14765
Minister for the Hunter (The Hon. Michael Costa), Ministerial Responsibilities, 1843
Minister for Transport Services (The Hon. Michael Costa), Train Travel, 2737
Premier (The Hon. Bob Carr)
Dubai and London Visit, 17746
Former Premier, Post-government Employment, 18265
Gunnedah Visit, 17492
India Visit, 12267, 12271, 12274
New Zealand Investment Property, 8109

Questions Without Notice: Ministers (continued)
Treasurer (The Hon. Michael Egan)
National Rugby League Meeting, 3544
Pecuniary Interests Disclosure, 1431, 1432
Ministers and Members Post-separation Employment Guidelines, 21542
Ministers, Former, Personal Business Interests, 4517
Ministers Post-separation Employment Guidelines, 9999
Ministers, Retired, Cooling-off Period, 4202, 4361
Ministry for Police Deputy Director-General Appointment, 11705, 11706
Minor Ports Program, 5660
Minors False Identification, 870
Misleading Advertising, 4835
Missing Persons Estate Management, 11295
Moama Bowling Club Tobacco Smoke, 16218, 17569
Mobile Advertising, 8461
Mobile Phone Towers, 4726, 6400
Rental Arrangements, 11519
Mobile Phones Improper Use, 18011, 18668
Mobile Pistol Buyback Van Security, 2395, 2932
Mobile Surgical Unit, 1163
Mobility Parking Scheme, 21187
Moffat, Mr and Mrs, Aircraft Noise Correspondence, 5081
Mona Vale Hospital, 21606
Intensive Care Ward, 13460, 13932
Mona Vale Road Upgrade, 19425, 20664
Money Laundering, 4452, 5525
Legislation, 12130
Montague Island Fishing Exclusion Zone, 11374
Monthly Financial Statements, 11001
Moree
Rail Services, 9049, 13867
Water Bores, 7521, 8166
Morpeth Bridge, 20761
Morris McMahon and Co. Pty Ltd Industrial Dispute, 1423
Moruya District Hospital Birthing Centre, 10185
Moruya River Commercial Fishing, 13922
Motor Accidents Authority Arrive Alive Program, 480
Motor Vehicles
Accident Injuries Compensation, 21331
Accidents Lifetime Care and Support Plan, 17005
Environment Performance Stickers, 19902, 20612
Exhaust Emission Inspections, 476, 1848
Registration Fees, 15482
Smash Repairs, 22134, 22520
Third Party Insurance Premiums, 778, 964, 1428, 13865
Questions Without Notice (continued)

Motorway and Tunnel Projects Push Polling, 15847
Motorway E-way Tags, 11515, 13338
Mount Hope Copper Mine Rehabilitation, 868
Mount Panorama Redevelopment, 11896
Mouse Plague, 11617
Mudgee Abattoir Closure, 3274
Mudgee District Hospital Nursing Staff, 5773
Mudgee District Mining Exploration, 8603
Mudgee Regional Abattoir Workers Entitlements, 3987
Mullet Fishery, 9499
Multicultural Drug Strategy, 1842
Multicultural Policy, 17561, 18673
Multicultural Programs Funding, 8282, 9732
Multiple Antibiotic Resistant Organisms, 18822, 21330
Murray Cod Deaths, 6388
Murray-Darling Basin, 702
Murray-Darling River System, 10797
Murray, Mr John, and Local Government Boundary Changes, 2392
Murray River Environmental Health, 4983, 18262
Water Savings Projects, 4135
Murrin Bridge Wines, 12751
Murrumbidgee College of Agriculture Closure, q. 5515, 11894
Restructure, 6385
Murrwillumbah and Armidale Rail Services, 5204
Murrwillumbah Hydrotherapy Pool Construction, 17404
Murrwillumbah Meals on Wheels Funding, 13147, 13931
Myall Way and Pacific Highway Overpass, 15850
Naikelekele, Ms Sereana, Deportation, 12327
Nambucca Employment and Investment, 14498
Namoi Cotton Co-operative Ltd Corporate Office Relocation, 1433
Napier, Mr David, and Camden Hospital, 17872, 17875
Nardell Coal Corporation Pty Ltd Liquidation Unsecured Creditors, 3082
Receivership, 121
Nardy House Respite Care Facility, 17002, 17087
Narellan Road Upgrade, 7246, 8166
Narrabri Hospital, 17913, 17923
Narrabri Policing, 6427, 6585
Narrabri Shire Council Contracts, 4910
Deputy General Manager Salary Package, 6654
Narrandera Grants Saw Milling Company, 18975, 18985

Questions Without Notice (continued)

National Competition Council
Agricultural Industry Recommendations, 4283, 4441, 4908
Liquor Industry Recommendations, 6163
Poultry Meat Industry Recommendations, 7523
Taxi Industry Recommendations, 4446
National Competition Policy, 4073, 6712, 12132, 15845, 18267
National Council on Drugs Prisons Report, 12817
National Dog Handlers Seminar, 22054
National Drug Strategy Household Survey, 15351
National Health and Medical Research Council Grants Funding, 5201
National Literacy and Numeracy Week Excellence Wards, 10513
National Livestock Identification System, 8282, 9718, 11887, 13927, 16551, 17555, 21770 Funding, 8672
Tags Pricing, 14774, 15216, 17921
National Multicultural Marketing Awards, 1096, 9271, 13334
National Park Estate (Reservations) Legislation, 16055
National Parks
Bushfire Hazard Reduction, 77, 1238, 8780, 9733
Economic Benefits, 1929
Filming Permits, 8156, 8282
National Parks and Wildlife Service Legislation Provisions, 19115, 20611
National Parks and Wildlife Service Community Involvement, 6385, 7651
Federal Bushfires Committee Submission, 481, 1849
Funding, 17405, 17576
National Parks and Wildlife Service and Four Wheel Drive New South Wales and Australian Capital Territory Community Programs, 8161, 9732
National Water Initiative, 6833, 7451, 10799, 13148, 13931, 20415, 21771
National Water Plan Proposal, 1555
Native Forest Fuel Policy, 8786
Native Vegetation Assistance Package, 20422
Clearing, 1426, 2399, 2520, 2929, 7857
Management, 2638, 12381
Native Vegetation Act Compliance Inspections, 22327, 22329, 22331, 22437
Regulations, 19568, 19570, 20420
Natural Disaster Assistance, 14397, 21114
Management, 14165
Mitigation Program, 14774, 19727
Relief, 5075
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Natural Resource Management, 545, 4367
Natural Resources Legislation, 5467
Nature Conservation Council Legal Aid Funding, 20204, 20669
Ndaw, Mr Mamadou, 19974, 19976, 19977
Neighbourhood Centres, 958, 8680
Nepean Hospital
Emergency Status Review, 1503
Leaver, Mr Paul, 12865, 12873, 13060
New England Area Health Service and Hunter Area Health Service Amalgamation, 21909
Proposal, 9495, 10188, 10467
New England Conservatorium of Music, 700
New England Indoor Sporting Complex, 6429
New England Rail Services, 3331
New England Region Employment and Investment, 21416
New England Regional Art Museum, 18151
New South Wales
Asia Trade, 2392
Economy, 12867
Tourism Promotion, 549
New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council Administrator, 5469
Management, 1505
New South Wales Ambulance Service Radio Network, 20765
New South Wales-Asia Business Advisory Council, 3684
New South Wales-Australian Capital Territory Reciprocal Health Services, 21181
New South Wales Cancer Council Review, 14642
New South Wales Fire Brigades
Bravery Awards Presentation, 12033
Budget, 16223
Commissioner Appointment, 2193
Counter-terrorism Capabilities, 6388, 15914, 18147, 19179
Recruits, 14396, 18544
Rescue Teams, 21601
Road Rescue Team, 8786
Road Safety Education Initiative, 21475
New South Wales Firearm Safety and Training Council Firearms Safety Testing, 21907
Newcastle
Coal Exports, 19114
Coal Loader, 18012
Multipurpose Terminal, 3694, 18660, 19241
Port Environs Concept Plan, 1102, 1234, 2528
Rail Line, 4907
Review, 19419
Rail Link, 5208
Rail Services, 8782
Stevedoring, 3544
Newcastle and Hunter Events Corporation, 246, 1847

Questions Without Notice (continued)
Newcastle and Hunter Region Ethnic Communities Council, 14956
Newcastle to Woodville Junction Rail Line, 247
Newsagents and Kiosks Bus Tickets Sales Commission, 15664, 16558
Nielsen, Juanita, Murder Investigation, 7771, 8540
Nolan, Mr Peter, Use of Taxpayers Funds Allegation, 7288
Non-custodial Fathers Counselling Services, 483, 1849
Suicides, 19564, 20611
Non-government Community Services Agencies Budget Surpluses, 7762, 7763
Non-government Organisations Occupational Health and Safety Legislation Compliance, 2922
Non-government Schools Funding, 14961
Norske Skog Paper Mill Upgrade, 10370
North Bondi Building Site Workers Compensation Insurance, 2021, 2204
North Coast
Bushfire Season Preparations, 17917
Coffee Industry, 2396, 8211
Flooding, 21185
Forestry Research, 13648
Infrastructure Capital Works Budget, 16300
National Park Gathering, 16224, 17570
Rail Line, 8160
Rail Services, 4587, 8467
Rail Sleeper Project, 5077
Road Safety, 8211
Timber Industry, 10003
Tourism Infrastructure, 17804
North Coast Area Health Service Advisory Board Membership, 17563
North Coast Institute of TAFE Budget, 7022
North-east Forests Wood Supply Contract, 348
North Head
Quarantine Station, 3614, 3803, 3804, 5085
Sewage Treatment Plant, 6345
Wildlife Sanctuary Proposal, 195
North Lachlan-Bogan Regional Vegetation Plan, 2919, 3696
North-west Railway Line, 16555, 17573
North-western New South Wales
Local Council Amalgamations, 7448
Water Resources, 20917
North-western Sydney Powerlines Installation, 15656, 16557
North aids Funding, 19572
Northern Beaches
Extended Bikeway, 12135
Hospice, 21916
Hospital Proposal, 18544, 20112, 21869, 22285, 23032
Transport Needs, 4832
Northern Co-operative Meat Company, 7024
Northern New South Wales Crime Rates, 10514
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Northern Rivers Pathology Services, 21865, 21871
Northern Rivers Region Inclusion in Queensland, 15920
Northern Tablelands
  Businesses Workers Compensation
  Premiums and Payroll Tax, 16225
  Child Protection Resources, 17328
  Roads, 21486
Northparkes Mine Water Supply, 6067
Nowra Respite Care Facilities, 21047, 21333
Noxious Insect Fund, 12949, 13140
Noxious Weeds Act Review, 3548, 3697
Noxious Weeds Control, 4727, 16217, 20912, 21184
NRMA Preferred Repairer Network Scheme, 17746
NSW Agriculture
  Advisory Council on Gene Technology, 6783
  Corporate Services Staff, 3274
  Head Office, 8272, 8603
  Web Site, 4135, 4286
NSW Businesslink Centralisation, 11549
NSW Fisheries Field Officers, 1834
NSW Food Authority
  Annual Licence Fees, 17657
  Seafood Campaign, 8276
  Award, 19899
NSW Health
  Christmas Card Design, 12197, 13344
  Counter Disaster Unit, 19110
  Counter-terrorism Capabilities, 17913
  Electronic Records, 18146
NSW Maritime Authority Commercial Leases Policy, 15843
NSW Ombudsman
  Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care Report, 8157
  Report on Reviewable Deaths, 13654
NSW Police
  Budget, 8678
  Coalition Criticism, 8598
  Coburn Report, 11524, 13339
  Gang Activities Investigation, 7450, 7453, 8002
  Internal Witness Support Unit, 10190
  Paedophilia Investigations, 1433, 2750
  Senior Officers Police Integrity Commission Investigation, 15474, 15655, 15656, 16385, 17398, 17401, 17575
Nuclear Power Station, 16759, 17573
Nuclear Waste Transportation, 13218
Numeracy Plan, 21265
Nurse Practitioners, 19567
Nurse Whistleblowers and Former Minister for Health (The Hon. Craig Knowles), 5312, 5313, 5321, 5767
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Nurses
  Recruitment, 543, 17665
  Training and Recruitment, 13959
Nursing Home Care, 1749
Nyngan and Mudgee Job Creation, 6259
Obeid, Ms Janet, Threat Allegations, 9606
Oberon Correctional Centre Inmate Programs, 9880
Oberon Local Government Area, 8539
Occupational Health and Safety Act Review, 15214
Off-the-plan Property Purchases, 14684
Offender Rehabilitation, 13456
Offensive Publications and Abuse of Women, 7360, 8169
Office for Women Role, 12816
Office of Fair Trading
  Building Practices Complaints, 15472, 15667, 15841, 16761
  Goulburn Agency, 14283, 14293
Office of Industrial Relations Compare What's Fair Service, 20922
Office of State Revenue Office Space, 18545
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions Staffing, 2861
Offset Alpine Printing Fire, 4915, 6399, 7295
O'Keefe, Mr Patrick, Medical Treatment, 14852, 14927, 14982, 15142
Old Bega Hospital Fire, 8529
Older Carers of People with a Disability Support, 17562, 18813
Olympic Games Contracts, 7363
Open-source Software, 15035
Operation Vikings, 2448
Operation Vulcan, 12821, 13930
Opposition and Government Web Sites Links, 10182
Optus Headquarters Relocation, 13149
Orana Juvenile Justice Centre Staff and Inmate Behaviour Inquiry, 14980, 15140, 15141
Orana Police Local Area Command, 22515
Orange Base Hospital Ward Closure, 12580
Orange Cardiac Catheterisation Laboratory, 11062
Orange City Council Former General Manager Corruption Allegations, 13919, 13925, 14291, 14566
Orange Police Station, 1048
Orca Ltd Toxic Waste, 21612, 22342
O'Shane, Magistrate Pat, Assault Allegations, 11158, 11160
Out-of-home Care Services, 8778
Outer Suburban Train Carriages Design, 8529, 10363
Overs Pianos, 9269
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Questions Without Notice (continued)

Overseas-qualified Doctors Retraining, 10282, q. 10471
Overseas Students Public Transport Concession Fares, 4144
Overseas-trained Doctors Qualifications, 16056, 17568
Ovine Johne's Disease, 70, 3536, 3800, 4730, 6912, 8778, 12959, 14572, 15357
Abattoir Surveillance Program, 19430, 19433
Producer Grants Assistance Scheme Audit, 15918
Transaction-based Contribution System, 17809

Transaction Fund, 18006
Transaction Levy, 17175
Owernbuild Pty Ltd and Mr Dane Kahui Home Building Act Breaches, 14026
Oyster Industry Water Quality Monitoring Funding, 14767

P-plate Drivers
Blood Alcohol Concentration, 2946
Passenger Restrictions, 243, 1847
Pacific Education Resource Exchange Project, 9135
Pacific Highway
Fatalities, 20049
Noise Task Force Report, 3203
Police Patrols, 5128, 5588, 7026, 7170
Tea Gardens Intersection Upgrade, 20918
Tolls, 20762
Upgrade, 5769, 9411, 9415, 11705, 16752, 17659, 18925, 20116, 20119, 20658, 20663, 21779, 22331, 22338, 22590, 22848, 23037

Paediatric Critical Care Equipment Funding, 22328

Paedophiles
Parole, 17562
Transfer Agreement, 17665
Palerang Shire Council Rate Increase, 16381
Palermo Holding Pty Ltd, 16225
Palliative Care Spiritual Support, 18015
Palmer Report on Illegal Fishing, 13326, 13337
Paralympian Sponsorship Program, 11618
Parents and Citizens Joint Funding Program, 22768
Parkes District Hospital Operating Theatre Closure, 5314
Parkes High School Airconditioning, 11702
Parkes Hospital, 15148
Parkes Policing, 17873
Parkes Roads Repairs, 22055
Parklea Correctional Centre
Corrections Officer Assault, 5394
Offenders Compulsory Drug Treatment, 6498
Parliament House
Pornographic Material Exhibition, 16217
Water Conservation Measures, 8681

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, 13464
Parliamentary Library Books Sale, 2747, 3994
Parliamentary Superannuation Scheme Reform, 19646
Parole Authority, 18970
Parole Board Community Representation, 14283
Parole System Reform, 9133
Parramatta Correctional Centre Contraband, 12577
Staff, 19429, 20206
Parramatta Rail Link Occupational Health and Safety, 11376, 12205
Parramatta Rivercat Service, 12459
Parramatta Road Redevelopment, 8889
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Regulation, 1341, 6582, q. 14954
Payday Lenders, 12378
Payroll Tax Exemptions, 20692, 22046
Payroll Tax Rate, 542
Peak Hill Volunteer Fire Brigade Board Membership, 17918, 17923
Peat Island Centre
Recreational Day Programs, 19246, 19254
Residents, 10941, 11381
Peel Valley Exporters Pty Ltd Workers Compensation Premiums, 12326, 12333
Penrith Rugby Leagues Club Ltd, Report of Inquiry into, 13866
Penrith Students Forum, 10838
Periodic Detainees Community Work, 15840
Periodic Detention Compliance, 2202, 5518, 8961, 14285
Perisher Blue Village Centre Lease, 20200
Permo-Drive Technologies Regenerative Drive System, 776
Perrett, Mr Paul, Alternative Medical Practices, 20547
Personal Injury Compensation Legislation Inquiry Recommendations, 22214
Persson, Mr Dick, Warringah Council Administrator, 12332
Pest Animal Control, 19909
Pest Insect Destruction Fund Levy Increase, 13918, 14562
Pet Food Industry, 9411
Petrol
Levies, 2203, 2931
Prices, 6914, 17922, 17923, 18217
Goods and Services Tax Revenue, 17665
Sniffing, 18974, 20055
Phillip Street, Sydney, Building, 18006, 18017
Photography on Trains, 4731, 6394
Pied Oystercatcher Conservation, 18810
Pig Industry Workers Compensation Premiums, 19908, 20613
Pindimar Abalone Farm, 3996, 5084
Pink Salt Staff Wages Recovery, 15661
### Questions Without Notice (continued)

**Pit Bull Terrier Attacks, 15414**

**Breed Identification, 15659**

**Pittwater Maritime Safety, 20049**

**Places of Worship Terrorism Insurance, 2023**

**Planning System Improvements, 7595**

**Reforms, 11703, 17605, 20693**

**Plastic Bags Phase-out, 1755**

**Pledge of Allegiance, 10070, 10470**

**Plumbing and Drainage Code of Practice, 19906, 20665**

**Police Budget, 6424, 9822, 15991**

**Detectives Training, 14931**

**Drug Trafficking Operation, 2124**

**Education and Training, 13398**

**Firearms Registry, 7650, 8170, 8676, 9733**

**Firearms Storage Security Inspection Procedures, 5388, 6399**

**High-speed Pursuits, 18267, 19516, 19577**

**Numbers, 6422, 6579, 15416, 22277**

**Prosecutors, 1753**

**Radio Network Upgrade, 4080**

**Recruitment, 4075**

**Road Spikes Use and Drivers Licence Cancellation, 3902**

**Shift Hours, 22056, 22850**

**Station Upgrades, 13870**

**Technology Upgrade, 6578**

**Undercover Operations, 20985**

**Video Surveillance, 6720**

**Water Cannon Use, 21481, 21605**

**Police and Nurses Wage Increases, 16293**

**Police College Training Review, 1561**

**Police Integrity Commission Investigation into NSW Police Senior Officers, 17398, 17401**

**Operation Malta Report, 1661**

**Shaw, Justice Jeff, Report, 12385**

**Police Officers Drug Testing, 11108, 11901**

**Funding, 17741**

**Rail Commuters Ticket Inspections, 2198**

**Police Station Building Works Completion Dates, 15912**

**Upgrades, 16149**

**Policing Resources, 17736**

**Political Activism in Schools, 240, 1850, 8275, 9501, 10464, 11106, 11523, 11526, 11527, 13339, 16060, 17000, 17181, 17568, 17810, 20051, 20667**

**Polling Booths Disabled Access, 21185, 22057**

**Population Health Survey, 21775**

**Pork Industry, 8672**

**Port Botany Boat Ramp Access, 18661**

**Container Facility Capacity, 18667**

**Container Trade Delays, 18978**

---

### Questions Without Notice: Port Botany (continued)

**Expansion, 5579, 18662**

**Exports, 20422, 20670**

**Report, 17812, 18824**

**Truck Movements, 21769**

**Port Kembla Brothel, Under-age Workers, 2924, 3697**

**Car Importation Centre, 18260**

**Port Expansion, 15145**

**Port Kembla Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 3080, 3083, 3114**

**Executive, 3333**

**Port Macquarie Emergency Services Centre, 17812, 19123**

**Radiation Oncology Unit, 21481, 22342**

**Radiotherapy Services, 13059**

**Rural Medical School, 19726**

**Speed Limits, 17003, 17574**

**Port Macquarie Base Hospital, 6343, 8785, 9188, 9731, 10576, 11526, 14235**

**Mental Health Unit, 17879**

**Staff Cuts, 17559**

**Port Macquarie Electorate Planning Projects, 19065**

**Schools, 21695**

**Port Macquarie Regional Stadium Grandstand, 3204**

**Port Stephens Great Lakes Marine Park, 22707, 22716**

**Port Stephens Land Development, 13462**

**Portable Soccer Goalposts, 14167**

**Ports Freight Strategy, 3795, 3986, 3999, 4730, 5197, 5396, 6394, 18374**

**Growth Plan, 5656, 5848**

**Security, 17662, 20195**

**Post Schools Options Program, 10457, 10460**

**Poultry Meat Industry, 10281**

**Poultry Meat Industry Act Review, 6645**

**Power of Attorney, 7639**

**Powerhouse Museum Eveleigh Site, 5665, 6394**

**Premier and Cabinet Dinner, 345**

**Premier's Christmas Concerts, 19112**

**Premier's Debating Challenge, 9190**

**Premier's Department Director General and Cross-city Tunnel Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation, 19181**

**Premier's Export Awards, 4443**

**Premium Rate 190 Phone Services, 15660**

**Premium Unleaded Petrol, 14776**

**Premixed Milk and Soft Drink Based Alcoholic Beverages, 22047**

**Preschool Funding, 637, 21691, 22373**

**Preschool Numbers, 13917**

**Primary Industries Agencies Restructure, 7760, 8153, 8171, 8781, 10279**

**Primary Schools Class Sizes, 410**

**M15+ Films Presentation, 21186, 22340**
Questions Without Notice: Primary Schools (continued)
Reading Material, 14931
Students Financial Education Program, 15666
Princes Highway Upgrade, 8539, 9044, 9730
Prison Site, 17176
Prisoners
Bush Fire Fighting Assistance, 4279
Classification System, 12454, 19731
Computer Access, 15226
Drug Rehabilitation, 4200
Drug Testing, 3992
Education, 71, 475, 1238, 3542, 11781
Employment, 17408
Escape Rate, 2195
Life Sentence Redeterminations, 1427, 2750
Litigation, 5205
Population, 7642
Post-release Management, 10725
Protective Custody, 245, 646
Sexual Assault, 18375
Tax Fraud, 8679
Treatment, 17007, 17574
Visiting Privileges, 2398, 2932
Voting Entitlements, 11897
Prisoners Aid Association, 20419
Prisons
Facilities, 15919
Population, 4143, 8783
Riot Teams, 22440
Security Threat Groups, 10993
Sentence Calculation Errors, 239, 342, 481
System Reform, 14572
Video Link System, 1237, 3147, 10992, 14398
Violence, 7938
Pritchett, Mr Frank, Volunteer Firefighter, 21859
Privacy Commissioner, 3284, 4147
Private Abortion Industry, 14291, 15037
Private and Public Schools Funding, 14168
Private Ferry Services, 10716, 10730
Private Health Insurance Premiums, 14707, 20656
Private Health Insurance Rebate, 6580
Private Sector Water Recycling Investment, 22954
Probiotec (NSW) Pty Ltd Illawarra Advantage Fund Assistance, 10861
Professional Sportspeople WorkCover Insurance, 22847
Program of Appliances for Disabled People, 8275, 9501, 17084, 20657
Project Formerly Known as the Wards Project Expenditure, 11112
Property Identification Cards, 16216
Property Law Reform, 3615
Prostate Cancer, 22596
Prostitution, 11892, 13342

Questions Without Notice (continued)
Protected Disclosures Act Issues Paper, 11619, 13340
Psychiatric Patient Transfer, 14984, 15795
Public Dental Health Services, 19908, 20666, 21604, 21770
Co-payments, 22592
Waiting List, 17914, 18369, 18370
Public Education Council, 15034
Public Holidays, 79
Public Hospitals
Funding, 2745, 2935, 11440
Performance, 5318
Trainee Positions, 13569
Public Housing, 10002, 14235
Antisocial Behaviour Policy, 18219, 22952
Evictions, 8537
Rent Increase, 269, 402, 406, 410, 544, 869, 1506
Stock Sales Revenue, 2523
Tenants, 21113
Work Disincentives, 22441
Water Metering, 17807, 18823
Public Infrastructure Expenditure, 5200
Public Libraries Funding, 2518, 2932
Public-private Partnerships, 3685, 18150, 19247
Public Reserve Management, 14960
Public Schools
Asbestos Contamination Register, 21047, 22339
Asbestos Removal, 10574, 11527
Construction, 23117
Funding Campaign, 6390, 7652
Internet Security, 8890
Policing, 21475
Science Curriculum, 19113, 19903, 20610, 20665
Public Sector
Defence Force Reservists Leave Entitlements, 12329
Employees, 5206
Positions Advertising, 15483
Recruitment Freeze, 20201, 20418, 20667, 20670
Redundancies, 3801, 7937, 8168
Salaries, 8707
Staff Cuts, 14682, 17560, 18010
Public Service Staff Unattached List, 2638, 2863
Public Transport
Fares, 1093
Improvements, 21983
Infrastructure, 15987
Operators Health Checks, 6389
Passenger Information, 21547
Restructure, 643, 2027
Security, 22521
Special Events, 14986, 21112
Ticketing System, 19909, 20666
Public Transport and Roads Infrastructure, 3744
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Q Fever Vaccination Program, 21050, 21335
Qantas Regional Services, 2523, 2929
Quarantine Laws, 9136, 10943, 10995, 11234
Queanbeyan
Family Support Services, 9499
Fire Station, 20421
Government Office Building, 18379, 19122
Respite Care and Disability Support Services, 3022, 3697
Ring Road, 16551, 17572
Queanbeyan and Canberra Rail Services, 4590
Queanbeyan and Jerrabomberra Traffic Management, 17006
Queanbeyan City Council Boundaries, 13146
Queanbeyan District Hospital Upgrade, 17667, 18823, 20203, 21690, 22715, 22718
Queen Elizabeth II Eightieth Birthday Celebrations, 20915, 21918
Queen Victoria Memorial Hospital, Wollondilly, Site Use, 22713
Queensland Tilt Train Derailment, 12821
Questions Without Notice, Admissibility of, 14704
Rabbit Control, 2741
Racial Vilification, 4362
Radiata Plateau Preservation, 14571, q., 14966
Radio Frequency Identification Tags, 8209
Radiotherapy Services, 21609
Rail
Branch Lines Maintenance, 8779
Bridge
Maintenance, 120
Safety, 870
Carriages, 18738
Manufacture, 10938
Drug Evaluation Unit Officers, 5851
Employees Drug and Alcohol Testing, 5846
Heritage Celebrations, 16917
Industrial Dispute, 12572, 12658
Infrastructure, 18082
Investment, 14314
Safety, 7937, 7938, 15791
Recommendations, 13952
Security, 773, 2388
Services, 3141, 10278, 10455
System, Asbestos Dust, 11110, 11513, 11526, 11528
Track Maintenance, 645
Workers Enterprise Agreement, 10946
Rail Agencies
Federal Workplace Relations Act, 6908, 6909, 7096, 7524
Reporting Data, 5382
Restructure, 68, 242, 3994, 12191, 12204
WorkCover Investigations, 13149, 13931
Rail Infrastructure Corporation
Chief Executive Officer Termination Payment, 117

Questions Without Notice: Rail Infrastructure Corporation (continued)
Rail Safety Audit Report, 77, 643, 1102, 1851
Rail Testing Adapter, 5653, 6394
Voluntary Redundancies, 10724
Railcar Costs, 2303
RailCorp
Employees Health Assessments, 13645, 13932
Management, 12320
Manager, Land Use and Planning of Rail Estate Contact Numbers, 10374
Senior Staff Employment Contracts, 11229
Staff
Breath Testing Policy, 11888, 11898
Drug and Alcohol Testing, 14709
Overtime, 10071
Salaries, 8670
Railway Branch Lines, 6493
Railway Stations
Asbestos Contamination, 21265
Disabled Access, 18014, 19124
Rainforest Protection, 22714
Rainwater Tank
Installation, 3328
Rebates, 1929
Random Roadside Drug Testing, 12744
Randwick City Council Corruption Allegations, 7523, 7592
Rankin Springs Branch Rail Line Maintenance, 12663
Raymond Terrace
Dual Carriageway Deviation, 16380
Local Court Closure, 1235
Police Station, 10289, 10471
Public Housing Tenants Antisocial Behaviour, 19643
Real Estate Clearance Rates, 8597
Real Estate Industry Reforms, 411
Reconnect Computer Reuse Program, 15839
Recreational and Commercial Fishing Industries, 12194
Recreational Fishing
Licences, 16546, 16547
Inspections, 5199, 5210
Renewals, 5655, 6401
Research, 17406
Surveys, 17805
Recreational Fishing and Saltwater Commercial Fishing Guidelines Discussion Papers, 17664
Recycled Garden Material, 15663
Red Cross Bali Appeal, 3612
Red Rock Surf Life Saving Club, 10943
Redbank 2 Power Station, 3152, 3695, 3739, 4075, 4207
Redbank Power Plant Emissions, 954, 2399
**Questions Without Notice (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Redfern: Law and Order, and the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. Dr Andrew Refshauge).</td>
<td>6392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Needle Syringe Service, 16058, 17179</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Local Area Command Probationary Constables, 23113, 23119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Station Redevelopment, 7452</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policing, 6161, 6163, 6167, 12384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riot WorkCover Investigation, 12817, 13567, 13650</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redfern and Town Hall Railway Stations Upgrade, 22138</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redfern-Waterloo Aboriginal Housing Company Land, 16551, 17572</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redfern-Waterloo Authority, 12271</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redfern-Waterloo Human Services Review, 12458</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redfern-Waterloo Project, 1504</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Achievement and Community of the Year Awards, 16227, 18268</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Apprentice Chefs, 15360</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Business Drought Assistance Program, 3206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Cardiac Catheterisation Services, 17565</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Communities Consultative Council, 2390, 21777</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Community of the Year Award, 3996, 8160, 20043</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Conservatoriums of Music, 16373</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Emergency Services Facilities, 14775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Employment and Investment, 20355, 20544</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Film-making and Television Industry, 8007, 15148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Film-making Industry, 11850</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Headquarters Investment in New South Wales, 11519</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Obstetric Services, 2194, 2931</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Tourism, 5130, 6837, 14646</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register of Encumbered Vehicles, 7860</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered Clubs Management, 3743, 5312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax, 2856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiby Juvenile Justice Centre Security, 18266</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Release of Serious Offenders on Parole, 4590</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious Vitification Legislation, 17085</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remand Centre Reading Material, 2927, 3697</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembrance Day, 4917, 5526</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rental Car Companies Interstate Registrations, 5315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rescue Helicopter Groundings, 11002, 11899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rescue Helicopter Service, 3804, 5396</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Forces Day, 2026, 2931</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Institutions Closure, 16218</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Parks, 13393</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislation Review, 9612</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents Protection, 14683, 16222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Questions Without Notice (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory Illness and Asthma Data, 17804, 17814</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsible Service of Alcohol Training Program, 6066</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsive User Services in Health Unit, 11776, 13340</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restorative Justice Program, 10941</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail Leases Act Review, 1755</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement Villages Legislation, 15032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revesby Turnback and Clearways Plan, 15583</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice Industry, 3023, 7767, 18665, 18811, 18980, 19246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, Mrs Mary, and Ryde Hospital, 12744, 12753</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond River Recreational Fishing, 7641</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgeway Mine Expansion, 15141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Safety, 22331, 22773</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Toll, 2447, 20538, 21917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads and Traffic Authority Crascham Technology Trial, 1752, 17873</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London 2012 Olympic Bid Transport Advice, 15359, 16384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proof of Identity Kit, 22214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Mental Stress Leave, 21048</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic Control Training Package, 11954, q. 12136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer Coastal Patrol Account, 21330, 21341</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads Capital Works Budget, 9818, 9825</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads Funding, 14281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads Summit, 14771, 14932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roadside Fires and Cigarette Butts, 12670</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Mr Greg, Sydney Water Managing Director, 6715</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockdale City Council Crown Land Leases, 3275, 3409</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inquiry, 4511, 4514</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roots of Empathy Program, 13454</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowley, Leonard Alan, Sentence Appeal, 4200, 4201, 4366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Easter Show Produce, 22053, 22719</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Flying Doctor Service Dubbo Base, 13063</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding, 10073, 10471</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Life Saving Society New South Wales Drownings Research, 4831</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal National Park Garrawarra Farm Demolition, 13142, 13930</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal North Shore Hospital Funding, 22586</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubbish, Illegal Dumping, 9414</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rugby Union World Cup Business Opportunities, 646</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rugby World Cup, 4732</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final, Wallabies Support, 5384</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Business Opportunities, 8153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Addressing Acceleration Project, 16754</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural and Regional Disability Services, 347</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural and Regional Employment, 18216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Questions Without Notice (continued)

Rural and Regional Employment and Investment, 13058
Rural and Regional Hospital Services Funding, 22282
Rural and Regional Medical Work Force Recruitment, 11442
Rural and Regional Police Incentives, 12272
Rural and Regional Schools Capital Works, 16063
Rural and Regional Teachers Incentives, 2443
Rural and Regional Tourism Promotion, 12134
Rural and Regional Water Supply, 15313
Rural Assistance Authority
  Loan Applications, 2028, 2194, 2206
  Staffing, 16150
Rural Community of the Year Award, 12949
Rural Crime, 550, 4369
Rural Employment, 10512
Rural Fire Service, 7763
  Arson Profiling Seminars, 18143
  Association Annual Conference, 17398
  Association Fundraising, 19423
  Budget, 6497
  Bush Fire Fighting Techniques, 5840
  Cadet Training, 19900
  Funding, 11377, 14775, 18613
  Headquarters, 11237
  Tanker Lease, 2924
  Tankers, 14291, 18817, 19576
  Volunteers, 13334, 13337
  Equipment, 12665
  Representation, 12668
Rural Health Funding, 6714
Rural Health Minor Works Program Funding, 19249
Rural Health Services, 20993
Rural Hospitals
  Beds, 13864
  Emergency Treatment Benchmarks, 22282
Rural Impact Statements, 265, 9881
Rural Mental Health Services, 11241, 12204, 18614
Rural Minimum Wage, 20761
Rural Policing, 22135
Rural Rail Safety, 192
Rural Renal Services, 15310
Rural Teachers Incentives, 2395, 2933
Rural Women's Gathering, 11107
Rural Workers Occupational Health and Safety, 2391, 2918
Rural Youth Risk Behaviour, 15845, 16761
Ryde Hospital
  Richardson, Mrs Mary, 12744, 12753
  Surgical Services, 11951
Safe-T-Cam Truck Monitoring System, 12128
Safe Work Australia Week, 18975
Safer Communities Awards, 18375
Safer Towns and Cities Program, 9886
Salinity, 21267

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Salmon, Mr Brett, Health Care Complaints Commission Investigations Officer, 6577
Salty Lagoon, Broadwater National Park, Contamination, 19732, 20612
Saratoga Sailing Club Annual Lease Fees, 17658, 17668
Scam Mail, 2129
School-based Apprenticeship Training, 16065, 17569
School Buses
  Action Plan, 13957
  Safety, 14492
School Students
  Computer Skills, 3204
  Reporting System, 20756, 21918
School Zones Flashing Lights Trial, 6716, 22710, 22768
Schools
  Activities Photography Restrictions, 14027
  Attendance, 15655
  Building Maintenance, 3906
  Canteens, 16548, 17571
  Cleaning Contracts, 19517
  Computer Access, 14766, 21696
  Discipline, 10859
  Funding, 8672, 9267, 9733, 10466
  Homosexual Discrimination Education, 16374
  Joint Funding Program, 17000
  Product Endorsements, 6428
  Public-private Partnerships, 15848
  Rainwater Tanks, 16220, 17570
  Report Cards, 16377
  Safety and Security Directorate, 9050
  Security, 6065, 19177
  Security Fencing, 17656, 18674
  Students Literacy Levels, 17004
Schools and TAFE Capital Works, 11233, 12204
Schools and TAFE Technology, 17404
Schools Spectacular, 12870
Science Exposed, 12196
Science Students Assessment, 14956
Scientific and Medical Research Funding, 7863
Scuba Diving Fee, 16999, 17185, 18142, 18669
Seafood Industry, 2521
Seafood Labelling Laws, 17813
Seaforth Pedestrian Crossing Safety, 22712, 22770
Secondary School Curriculum, 2855
Secure Employment Test Case, 8164
Security Industry
  Firearms Access Reform, 5469
  Firearms Regulation, 10857
  Firearms Storage, 22949
  Reforms, 11701
Senate Inquiry into Children in Institutional Care, 10837, 16378, 17495, 17570, 19572, 20612
Questions Without Notice (continued)

Senate Inquiry into Federal Government Industrial Relations Laws, 19563
Senior Officers Group on Intellectual Disability and Criminal Justice Terms of Reference, 15476
Seniors
Information Technology Access, 9727
Public Transport Concessions, 5072
Tourism, 7697
Week, 7236
Seniors Card, 20201
Discount Directory, 12661
Scheme, 4731
Web Site, 19432
Seniors Week, 21768, 21906
Sentencing Council Prison Sentences Report, 13056
Serious Offenders Review Council Parole Recommendations, 4285
Services Sydney Pty Ltd
Access to Sydney Water Infrastructure Proposal, 15583
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, 194, 347, 1846
Impact on Trade Missions to Asia, 1229
Sewage and Waste Water Treatment, 15850, 16762
Sewage Treatment Water Recycling, 18144, 19125
Sex Offenders
Electronic Monitoring, 16221, 16295
Monitoring, 20841
Prison Sentences, 21486
Sexual Assault Proceedings, 8701
Reform, 13956, 19822
Sexual Assault Retrials, Transcript Use in, 13958
Sexual Assault Victim Legislation, 8596
Sexual Assault Victims, 10510
Sexual Servitude, 3744
Sexually Transmitted Diseases, 14290, 15037
Shannon Vale Field Station, 8967, 9126
Sale, 6912, 6916, 7104
Share-managed Fisheries, 9719
Shark Fin Fishing Industry, 12322
Shark Nets, 5081
Shark Repellent Barriers, 21603
Shaw, Justice Jeff
Leave Arrangements, 13057
Motor Vehicle Accident, 12273, 13226
Outstanding Court Cases, 12817, 12869, 13929
Police Integrity Commission Report, 12385
Shearing Industry Occupational Health and Safety, 5844, 6652, 11241
Sheep and Wool Producers Occupational Health and Safety, 3397, 4000
Sheep Industry Practices, 12456

Questions Without Notice (continued)

Sheep Meat Industry, 21910
Sheep Scabby Mouth Vaccine Shortage, 11231, 11242
Shepherd, Mr Tony, State Transit Authority Director, 337, q. 478, 480, 481, 636, 642, 768, 776, 1105
Shires Conference, 16380
Shoalhaven CityRail Services, 6652
Shoalhaven District Memorial Hospital Bed Numbers, 9611
Shoalhaven High School Student Suicide, 11516, 11620
Shoalhaven Hospital, 10860
Radiology Services, 19252, 20611
Shoalhaven Rural Fire Service Funding, 12660
Shooting Incidents, 4072
Showgrounds Management, 8538, 15658
SIDS and Kids Hunter Region Funding, 16372, 17570
Silverton Tramway Company Ltd, 6649
Silverwater Correctional Centre
Arabic-speaking Prison Guard Transfer, 22137
Transsexual Officer, 2196, 2206
Simms, Rod, State Rail Authority Board Member, 3020
Singh, Ms Anu, and Needle Distribution Program, 16373, 17570
Single-officer Police Stations, 1556
Singleton
Ambulance Services, 10859
Firefighting Vehicle, 17666
Sir Eric Woodward Memorial School Nurse Position, 13655, 13934
Sistaspeak Program and Duke of Edinburgh's Award, 22657
Skaf, Bilal, Sentence Reduction Appeal, 18323, 18610
Skilled Business Migration, 19357
Skills Shortage, 14561, 15912, 17605, 19827, 20119, 22287
Skin Cancer, 4519
Slim Dusty Centre, 19566
Small Business, 17667
Awards, 12960
Occupational Health and Safety Legislation Compliance, 8779
Unsolicited Emails, 6839
Small, Commander Clive, Misconduct Allegations, 3077, 3198, 3202
Small Towns Growth Strategy, 9614
Smartpoles Contract, 2855, 22650
Smiths Lake Commercial Prawn Trawling Industry, 5079, 6400
Smoke Detectors Installation, 22334
Smoke-free Workplace Policy, 12032, 13343
Smoking and Poverty Study, 9721, 10469
Snowy Hydro Historical Centre Proposal, 21609, 21780
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Snowy Hydro Limited Sale, 20662, 20916, 21272, 22054, 22369, 22594, 22949, 22950
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation India Hydropower Project, 12666
Snowy Mountains Hydro-electric Scheme, 20354, 20358, 20414, 20422, 20540, 20543
Snowy Mountains Tourism, 3477
Snowy River Environmental Health, 22846
Water Flow, 22337
Water Savings Projects, 4135
Snowy River and Murray River Water Savings Projects, 4135
Snowy River Shire Council Elections, 8276, 9274
Soccer Fans Violence, 15576
Socceroos World Cup Qualifier, 19181
Soil Conservation Service Environmental Protection, 17660
Solar Energy Research, 17947
Solarium Child Safety, 1658
Solomon Islands Fire Service, 15355
South Coast Amateur Fishing Clubs Crown Land Rentals, 5387, 6400
Harbour and Marina Facilities, 22714
Rail Services, 7244, 8678, 12953
Timber Industry, 1662
South Coast and Illawarra Rail Services, 7929
South Grafton High School Computers Access, 17180, 17574
South Sydney Council and Sydney City Council Amalgamation, 6384, 6651, 6653, 7650
Buildings Transfer, 5665
South Sydney High School Student Attack, 16553
South-western Sydney Adolescent Respite Care Services, 10283, 10472
Health Services, 13225
Infrastructure, 22056
Policing, 17875
South Western Sydney Area Health Service Inquiry, 9996
Southern Area Health Service Budget, 6063, 7165, 7290
Southern Cross Drive to Gardeners Road Ramps, 16755
Southern Highlands Rail Services, 8280
Southern Region Ambulance Helicopter Service, 10995, 11899
Southern Tablelands Wingless Grasshopper Plague, 14400
Special Commission of Inquiry into the Medical Research and Compensation Foundation Report, 11104, 11158, 11291

Questions Without Notice (continued)
Specialist Inmate Transport Vehicles Tender, 3993, 4000
Speed Camera Operators, 7928, 8166, 8540
Speed Cameras, 12383, 12871, 18479
Spinemod Australia Pty Ltd, 13463
The Spit Bridge Widening, 14315, 14570, 22589
Sport and Recreation Budget, 16301
Sport Rage, 3083
Sporting Clubs and Alcohol Abuse, 13459
Sporting Figures Behaviour, 14319
Sporting Grants Program, 4370
St Florian's Day, 22593
St George Hospital and Mr Isaac Messiha, 12819, 13930
St Vincent's Hospital Patient Discharge, 1346, 1508
St Vincent's Research and Biotech Research Project, 22279
Stadia China 2004, 7096
Stamp Duty, 1095, 1835, 2121, 2439, 5131, 6834, 8205, 8703, 9273, 10074
Revenue Predictions, 16298
Standard Instrument (Local Environment Plans) Order 2005, 20424, 20671
Stanwell Park Viaduct, 2397
State Budget, 9816, 9996, 15985, 16142, 22365, 22367
State Council of the Rural Lands Protection Boards Funding, 7235, 7247, 8171
State Debt Recovery Office Fines Collection, 2387, 2745
Relocation, 5516
State Emergency Service Budget, 16055
Counter-terrorism Exercise, 9127
O'Brien Glass Sponsorship, 16550
Storm Damage Response, 74, 635, 2923, 7357
Storm Season 2004-05, 15356
Volunteers, 12323
State Environmental Planning Policy No. 5, 1342, 6256
State Environmental Planning Policy No. 71, 1050, 6165
State Finances, 17554, 17598, 18076, 19567, 20839, 20842, 20845
State Forests Access, 11377
Plantation Estate Cross-subsidisation, 9889, 10470
Privatisation, 6500
Softwood Plantations Privatisation, 6496, 6498, 6784, 7693
State Labour Advisory Council Membership, 10075
State of the Environment Report for Alpine Ski Resorts Funding, 4735
State-owned Corporations Competitive Neutrality, 2125
Questions Without Notice (continued)

State Parks, 19724
State Rail
- Rolling Stock, 3151, 3153, 14951, 15923, 22653, 22655
- Track Leases, 241
State Rail Authority
- Employees Misconduct Allegations, 20203, 20669
- Infringement Notices Quotas, 236
- Simms, Rod, Board Member, 3020
State Records Authority Cabinet Document Release, 5767
State Road 54 Funding, 20848
State Super and Robert John Hardy Estate, 10371, 10473
State Taxes, 6828, 17601, 22514
State Transit Authority
- Bus Driver Rehabilitation, 9496
- Bus Services, 7364
- Buses Carbon Emission Standards, 10290
- Diesel Buses, 10371
- Shepherd, Mr Tony, Director, 337, 478, 480, 481, 636, 642, 768, 776, 1105
Statewide Infant Screening Hearing Program, 4205
Stem Cell Collection, 22330
Stewart, Mr Gordon, Perjury Charges, 14774, 15365, 15657, 16384
Stock Feed Shortage Strategies, 1233
Stockton Beach Permit Fees, 2525, 2931
Stoney Creek Bridge, 479
Storm Season Preparations, 11110
Stormwater Recycling, 20359
Strata Laws Reform, 11954
Strata Management Schemes, 4207
Strathallen Site Sale, 22338
Strathfield Local Environment Plan (2003), 13217
Strathfield Municipal Council
- Corruption Allegation, 14231
- Political Donations, 13150, 15032
- Stroke Suffers Care, 6062
- Student Academic Achievements, 17183
- Students Special Transport Scheme Review, 16057
Students with Special Needs Support Programs, 14693
Sub-acute Fast Track Elderly Care Program, 21190
Suburban Rail Network Fares Abolition, 9269
Sugar Industry, 7363
Supertrawler Verónica, 10720, 10836, 13151
Supplementary Answer, 11075
Support Services for Children with a Disability, 11375
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program, 1097, 1835, 8674, 8787, 14770, 15364, 16681
Supported Accommodation Places Funding, 15664, 15667
Questions Without Notice (continued)

Surf Life Saving Public Liability Insurance, 3688, 5084
Funding, 16376
Surgeon Training Numbers Accreditation, 20846
Surgical Trainee Positions, 12865, 18153
Sustainable Energy Technologies, 4144
Sutherland Shire
- Bus Fares, 10455, 10730
- Sex Shop Location, 15353, 16384
- Sutton Public School Principal, 15033, 15924
- Sutton Merino Stud, 16555, 17572
- Swansea Bridges, 17911, 19123
- Safety, 17802, 18985
- Swansea Channel Funding, 20041, 20666
Sydney
- Business and Investment Opportunities, 22658
- Central Business District Air-quality Monitoring, 11164
- City Speed Limit, 14174
- Growth Plan, 11060
- Major Events for, 21548
- Tourism, 18927
- Sydney Basin Agricultural Land, 14564
- Sydney-Beijing Olympics Secretariat, 12326
- Sydney, Blue Mountains and Illawarra Water Restrictions, 3740, 12749
Sydney City Council
- Administration, 17661, 18985
- Boundary Changes, 645, 1849, 4732
- and South Sydney Council Amalgamation, 6384, 6651, 6653, 7650
- Buildings Transfer, 5665
Sydney Convention and Visitors Bureau
- International Conferences Tenders, 1104, 1506
Sydney Ferries
- Lady Street Disposal, 8270, 9731
- Safety Investigation, 8960
- Procedures, 11615, 11628
- Upgrades, 18322
- Vigilance Control System, 7356
Sydney Harbour
- Charter Boat Operators, 22837, 23030
- Commercial Fishermen, 23040
- Commercial Fishing Industry Compensation, 21332, 21908, 22711, 22718
- Dioxin Levels, 22590
- Fish Consumption Health Risks, 20764, 22438
- Foreshore, Public Access, 11438
- Maritime Heritage Value, 18814
- Rail Crossing Proposal, 16913
- Vessels Safety, 343
Sydney Harbour Bridge
- and Anzac Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, 14102, 23035
- Closure, 14398
- Security Upgrade, 3473
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Sydney Hospital Orthopaedic and General Surgery Services, 18542
Sydney International Conventions and Conferences, 11232
Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport Expansion, 14935
Sydney Opera House
Counter-terrorism Measures, 9046
and Sydney Harbour Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, 17489
Sydney Park Improvement Projects, 4080
Sydney Rock Oysters, 954
Sydney SuperDome Sale, 9126, 9131, 10373, 10473
Sydney Water
Capital Expenditure, 6711
Customer Information and Billing System, 411
Desalination Plant Proposal, 11375, 12206
Domestic Usage Charges, 23033
Infrastructure, 14957, 15925
Infrastructure Maintenance, 16436
Performance Audit, 192
Robinson, Mr Greg, Managing Director, 6715
Self-insurance Status, 21602, 22449
Sydney Water
Quality Testing, 1051, 1054
Restrictions, 8708, 9191
Supply, 3539, 9128, 10475, 10944, 11786, 15420, 20114
TAB Ltd Lottery Tickets Sales, 4520
Tabulam Aboriginal Prisoners Second Chance Facility, 13139
TAFE
Fees, 2310, 6912, 8172
Higher School Certificate and Universities Credit Options, 4518
Institute Fashion Design Studio, 15842
Part-time Casual Teachers Award Variation, 17174
Regional Boundaries, 1932
Substituted Student Records Investigation, 15356
Tail Docking Ban, 18540
Tamworth
Policing, 6168, 6259
School Proposal, 14685, 21548
Sewerage Augmentation Scheme Funding, 12749
Tamworth Base Hospital
Accident and Emergency Department, 8464
Nursing Staff, 21911
Tamworth Equine Centre, 2951
Tamworth Region Local Councils
Amalgamation, 7521, 7768
Tandou Ltd Water Access Licence, 1100, 2528
Task Force Gain, 9609, 11950
Taufahema, Motekiai, Court of Criminal Appeal Conviction Decision, 23112
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Tax System Review, 21336
Taxi and Hire Car Licences, 5513, 6395
Taxi Compulsory E-tags, 17083
Taxi Industry No Destination Trial, 8531, 9264
Teachers
Industrial Action, 3404, 3470
Mentor Program, 12274, 17182
Military History Scholarships, 1344
Misconduct Procedures, 7449
Notification Records, 5655, 6401
Performance Pay, 14394
Professional Development, 7290
Professional Standards, 867, 18921
Salaries, 3405
Scholarships Fringe Benefit Tax, 4365
Support Programs, 21413
Training, 14396
Teaching and Learning Exchange, 15219
Teaching Standards, 13924, 14034, 22368
Telstra Privatisation, 2021
Temora Agricultural Research and Advisory Station, 10286
Temora Women's Gathering, 3689, 3694, 5085
Tempe Tram and Bus Depot, 13649
Temporary Protection Visa Holders, 9891
Terminus Technology, 21603
Terranora Quarry Proposal, 21546
Terrorist Inmates, 12035, 16553
Thirroul Tunnel, 5662, 6395
Thomas, Ms Lorrae, Disabled Supported Accommodation, 13461, 13932
Threatened Species Conservation Act Proclamation, 2023, 2932
Tiley, Mr Ian, Merriwa Shire Council Former Clerk, 14691
Tilligerry Creek Oyster Industry, 19564, 21182
Timber Bridges Repair Program, 21335
Timber Industry Job Losses, 238
Timber Railway Sleepers, 961
Tingha Multipurpose Service Program, 5129
TLC Consulting Services Pty Ltd, 701
Tobacco Regulation, 5203, 6397
Tobacco Smoking, 6339, 11893
Topdale Road, Tamworth, 9613
Torrington Bushfire Brigade, 9138, 9277
Toukley Ambulance Station Asbestos Contamination, 22280
Tourism Industry Advertisement Billing Scam, 271
Towns and Villages Futures Program, 6068, 18324
Towra Point Nature Reserve, 19571
Trade and Investment Commissioner London Appointment, 9128
Trade and Investment Office London Branch, 9052
Traffic and Parking Infringements Penalties Review, 6253
Traffic Infringement Notice Delays, 8279
Questions Without Notice (continued)
Train Drivers, 17323, 17325, 17332, 20539
Medical Testing, 6646, 7648, 7930
Occupational Health and Safety, 9495, 10467
Psychological Testing, 2389
Recruitment, 17745
Shortage, 13454, 13466
Trainees, 7639, 8167
Training, 6918, 16431, 16433, 16440, 16908
Trainees and Apprentices Minimum Wage, 18006
Trains
Discharge of Effluent, 2398, 2928
Mobile Cleaning Crews, 2746, 2921, 2922
Photography on, 4731
Radio Communications System, 8163
Speed Monitoring Systems, 10574
Suicides and the Mentally Ill, 18154, 19126
Timetables, 10991, 17601, 18481, 20690
Vigilance Control Device, 8167
Vigilance Control System, 7234, 7367, 7759
Trangie Research Station, 9265
Transcript Use in Sexual Assault Retrials, 13958
TransGrid Electricity Tenders, 18011, 19124
Transit Officers, 8675
Disabled Passenger Treatment, 10373
Driver Training, 8682
Issuing of Infringement Notices, 4592
Passengers Treatment, 12463
Self-defence Training, 2394
Transit Police, 1234, 1434
Transport NSW Accreditation Standards, 960
Transport Planning and Clean Air Strategy, 14033, 14964
Transport Portfolio Climate Change Policy, 4281
Transport Ticketing System, 7515, 12024
Travelling Stock Reserves, 10288, 10472, 10996, 11003
Travelling Stock Routes, 18971
Treasurer's Advance, 16918
Treasurers Conference, 14930
Trimmer, Miss Maritza, Program of Appliances for Disabled People Funding, 15574
Trot Stocks, 15223
Trundle Central School Staffing, 14165, 14964
Tuggerah Lake Toxic Waste Dumping, 5849
Tuggerawong Public School, 17400
Tugun Bypass, 4912, 4982, 6395, 8702
Tumbarumba Employment and Investment, 197
Tunnels
Air Filtration Equipment, 15220
Electrostatic Precipitator Trial, 7239, 8167
Filtration, 2647, 7291
Filtration Technology Trial, 22207
Tweed Heads Bowling Club Community
Donations, 3281
Tweed Heads WorkCover Office Closure, 10286, 10291, 10839, 11003
### Questions Without Notice (continued)

**Wages and Entitlements Calculator, 5207, 7649**

**Wagga Wagga**
- Court Escort Security Unit Protected Disclosures, 772, 780, 955
- Police and Mr Alan Hathaway, 7929, 8540
- Power Station, 13868
- Science Advances, 4275
- Taxi Driver Safety, 3151, 4137

**Wagga Wagga Base Hospital**
- Child Sexual Assault victim, 14853
- Waiting List, 9407, 9616

**Wahroonga Respite Facilities, 10069**

**Walka Water Works Restoration, 21051**

**Wallaga Lake Water Quality, 4283**

**Walter Construction Group Ltd Subcontractor Security Funds, 14570**

**Wandella State Forest Protesters Intimidation, 17402, 17575**

**War Memorial Sites Periodic Detainees Maintenance, 4589**

**Wards Project Expenditure, 11901**

**Warnervale Development, 18810, 20054**

**Warringah Council Administrator Mr Dick Persson, 12332**

**Waste Management, 10186**

**Waste Service NSW Breach of Licence Conditions, 11437**

**Wastewater Dilution, 18812, 20055**

**Water**
- Conservation, 6430, 14987
- Fluoridation, 18014
- Licences, 7938, 8169
- Management Plans, 1753, 18013
- Metering, 17666, 18823
- Recycling, 11548, 17742, 18615, 20844, 21692
- Targets, 10373, 10474
- Reform, 22443, 22445
- Restrictions, 14712
- Sydney, Blue Mountains and Illawarra, 12749
- Sharing Plans, 19728
- Supplies, 16295
- Supply, 11290, 15986
- Infrastructure, 8969, 9726, 10469
- Titles, 17744
- Use Efficiency Incentive Scheme, 6787, 8171

**Water-access-only Property Rent Increases, 16064**

**Water and Electricity Prices, 16145**

**Water and Energy Savings Fund, 17744**

**Water and Sewerage Projects Funding, 10858**

**Water Bores Capping and Piping Program, 19121**

**Water Management Act Review, 7242, 8167**

**Water-sharing Plans, 4201, 11707**

**Water Week Promotion Funding, 11165**

**Water Wise Program Funding, 3547**

**Waterfall Rail Accident Compensation, 74, 116, 483**

**Waterfront Property Leases, 4140**

**Waterways Safety, 17555, 17916, 22517**

**Wauchope District Memorial Hospital Emergency Department, 11057**

**Waverley Council**
- Parking Fines, 20416, 20670
- Planning Processes, 7598

**We Help Ourselves Methadone Treatment Facility, 14282**

**Webster, Matthew**
- Grant of Bail, 13054
- Grant of Parole, 9500

**Wedge-tailed Eagle Protection, 7861**

**Weed and Pest Animal Control, 3547, 6651**

**Western Division Leaseholders Assistance, 17401**

**Western Sydney**
- Bus Services, 18925
- Disabled Children Support Services, 11772
- Economy, 18220
- Growth and Development, 21410
- Industry Awards, 8601, 12203
- Information Technology Cluster, 7933
- Intellectual Disability Support Group Funding, 11786
- Intellectual Support Group Funding, 10995
- Job Creation, 268, 7167, 19979
- Long-term Unemployed Job Assistance, 21868
- Public Schools Academic Achievements, 6830

**Westmead Hospital Emergency Treatment Benchmarks, 20988**

**Wheat Streak Mosaic Virus, 341, 1104, 1160, 1348**

**Wheelchair-accessible Taxis, 22592**

**Whistleblower Protection, 5844, 6398**

**White Cliffs Visitor Information Centre, 11955**

**Whiteoak, Barry, Prison Sentence Redetermination, 80**

**Wicks, Mr James, Disability Accommodation, 15313**

**Wilcannia Crime and Antisocial Behaviour, 1655**

**Wild Dog Control, 7169, 12030, 14710, 18474, 19117**

**Williams, RM (Reginald Murray), Death, 5395**

**Windle Family Support Programs, 10995**

**White Cypress Pine Harvest Rate, 15661**

**Whiteoak, Barry, Prison Sentence Redetermination, 80**

**Wicks, Mr James, Disability Accommodation, 15313**

**Wilcannia Crime and Antisocial Behaviour, 1655**

**Wild Dog Control, 7169, 12030, 14710, 18474, 19117**

**Williams, RM (Reginald Murray), Death, 5395**

**Windle Family Support Programs, 10995**

**Windsor Flood Evacuation Route, 22717**

**Windsor Road Upgrade, 640, 1851**

**Wine Australia 2004, 13336**

**Wine Awards, 11774**

**Wine Grape Harvester Brake Lights Regulation, 5851, 6395**
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Questions Without Notice (continued)
Wine Marketing, 961, 1845, 2528
Winter Fire Safety, 15221
Winter, Neal, Grant of Bail, 12459, 13929
Wollemi National Park Aboriginal Art Preservation, 2446
Wollongong City Council and Department of Corrective Services Community Offenders Agreement, 7245
Wollongong Hospital Waiting Lists, 13220
Women's Participation in Sport, 1933
Wood, Gordon, Extradition Hearing, 22048
Woodlawn Trust Fund, 12033
Woods Reef Magnesium Project Extraction Plant, 5664, 6397
Woodstock Disability Service, 21775, 22342
Work and Family Balance, 16548
WorkCover Advisory Day, 17911
Atmospheric Monitoring Equipment, 12461
Audit Management Unit, 17186, 17574, 18377, 19434
Board Membership, 16220
Budget Estimates Hearings Accommodation Expenses, 9270
Business Assistance Unit, 12953, 19907
"Deemed Worker" Definition, 14390
Financial Improvements, 11378, 14851
Fines Recovery Cost, 14560
Inspectors, 7516, 9495
National Certificate of Competency, 18820
Holder Retesting, 13917, 14023, 14034, 14288
Officers Misconduct Allegations, 11373, 12205
Premium Discount Scheme, 5654
Premiums and Benefits, 19250, 19354
Small Business Safety Program, 3279
Small Business Web Site, 18551
Workers Compensation Audits, 15361
Workers Compensation
Premiums, 3807, 9132, 9883, 9892, 21605, 21689
Grouping Provisions, 8278
for Trainees, 2123, 2305
Report, 3402
Workers Compensation Scheme, 3987, 8965
Compliance, 13325
Reforms, 14962, 21773
Workplace
Alcohol and Drug Consumption, 7102
Email Surveillance, 7691
Fatalities, 14025
Fatalities Legislation, 14776
Health and Safety, 963
Injuries and Fatalities, 14682
Surveillance Legislation, 10001
Workplace Safety Summit, 17808
World Expo 2005, 11897
Worldskills Competition, 16219

Questions Without Notice (continued)
Wyong Hospital
   Emergency Department Treatment Benchmarks, 20196
   Maternity Ward, 18146
   X-rated DVDs and Videos, 14166, 14964
   XXX Commonwealth Office of Film and Literature Classification, 6647, 7652
   Yakub, Mrs Sarita, Death, 1049, 1156, 1340, 1342
   Yallamundi Aboriginal Intensive Family Based Service, 11000
   Yamba Port Access, 3691
   Yanga Station, Balranald, 17743
   Yasmar Juvenile Justice Centre Site Use, 22334, 22712
   Yetta Dhinnakkal Correctional Centre, 3991
   Award, 19420
   Disturbance, 18815
   Young Business Idol Competition, 17331
   Young Drivers Road Safety, 2857
   Young Offender Case Files, 22212
   Young People Disabled Accommodation, 14284, 16375, 20044, 20045
   Young Shire Council and Harden Shire Council Financial Position, 6387
   Youth
      Alcohol Use, 14692
      Dubbo Youth Crime, 9608, 9615
      Entertainment, 13147
      Justice Conferencing, 2648
      Road Safety Seminars, 6789
      Youth Advisory Council, 5203
      Youth Drug Court, 1099, 2205
      Youth Week, 7646, 21914, 22045, 22140

R
Rabbit Control, q. 2741
Raby, Mr Michael, Premier’s Community Service Award, pms 9211
Racial Vilification, q. 4362
Racing NSW: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19911, printed 20579
Racism and Prime Minister John Howard, adj. 20617
Radiata Plateau Preservation, q. 14571, q. 14966
Radio Frequency Identification Tags, q. 8209
Radio Network Upgrade, q. 4080
Radio Station Max-FM, pers. expl. 2866
Radiotherapy Services, q. 21609
Radisson Maine Financial Group Australia Pty Ltd, min. stmt 3896
Rahman, Mr Abdul, adj. 22100
Rail
   Carriages, q. 18738
   Manufacture, q. 10938
   Drug Evaluation Unit Officers, q. 5851
Rail (continued)
Employees Drug and Alcohol Testing, q. 5846
Freight, pms 9073
Heritage Celebrations, q. 16917
Industrial Dispute, q. 12572, q. 12658
Infrastructure, q. 18082
Investment, q. 14314
Safety, q. 7937, q. 7938, q. 15791
Recommendations, q. 13952
Security, q. 773, q. 2388
Services, q. 3141, m. 6316, q. 10278, q. 10455, pms 10817, pms 12405, pms 14838, pms 19079
Adjournment (Standing Order 201), m. 10709, m. 10730
Track Maintenance, q. 645
Workers Enterprise Agreement, q. 10946
Rail Agencies
Federal Workplace Relations Act, q. 6908, q. 6909, q. 7096, q. 7524
Reporting Data, q. 5382
Restructure, q. 68, q. 242, q. 3994, q. 12191, q. 12204
WorkCover Investigations, q. 13149, q. 13931
Rail Branch Lines, q. 6493
Maintenance, q. 8779
Rail Bridge
Maintenance, q. 120
Safety, q. 870
Rail Infrastructure Corporation
Chief Executive Officer Termination Payment, q. 117
Employees, pms 7722
Rail Testing Adapter, q. 5653, q. 6394
Reports
Six Months Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 223
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5396
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20245
Six Months Ended 31 December 2005, printed 23126
Rail Safety Audit Report, q. 77, q. 643, q. 1102, q. 1851
Restricted Rail Lines, m. 14155
Production of Documents: Return to Order, 14672
Voluntary Redundancies, q. 10724
Rail Infrastructure Maintenance, q. 5519
Rail System Asbestos Dust, q. 11110, q. 11513, q. 11526, q. 11528
Railcar Costs, q. 2303
RailCorp (continued)
Employees Health Assessments, q. 13645, q. 13932
Greenhill, Mr Mark, Appointment, q. 6492
Management, q. 12320
Manager, Land Use and Planning of Rail Estate Contact Numbers, q. 10374
RailCorp (continued)
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20245
Six Months Ended 31 December 2005, printed 23126
Senior Staff Employment Contracts, q. 11229
Staff
Breath Testing Policy, q. 11888, q. 11898
Drug and Alcohol Testing, q. 14709
Overtime, q. 10071
Salaries, q. 8670
Railway Stations
Asbestos Contamination, q. 21265
Disabled Access, q. 18014, q. 19124
Railway Track Wheel Squeal, pms 436
Raine and Horne Kogarah Trust Account
Rainforest Protection, q. 22714
Rainwater Tank
Installation, q. 3328
Rebates, q. 1929
Random Roadside Drug Testing, q. 12744
Rands, Ms Victoria, Resignation
Randwick City Council Corruption Allegations
Rankin Springs Branch Rail Line Maintenance, q. 12663
Rape Crisis Centre, adj. 22621
Rawson Street-Carlingford Road, Epping, Traffic Management, pms 22005
Raymond Terrace
Dual Carriageway Deviation, q. 16380
Local Court Closure, cons. urg. 704, q. 1235
Police Station, adj. 828, pms 1579, q. 10289, q. 10471, adj. 21972
Police Station and Local Court Closure, adj. 1923
Public Housing Tenants Antisocial Behaviour, q. 19643
Rotary Club Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 3664
Read, Mr Brian, House Resumption
Reading Recovery Program, adj. 3316
Reading Relay, pms 21142
Reagan, Ronald Willson, a Former President of the United States of America, Death, adj. 10143
Real Estate Clearance Rates, q. 8597
Real Estate Industry Reforms, q. 411
Reconciliation Week, mpi 9200
Reconnect Computer Reuse Program, q. 15839
Recreational and Commercial Fishing Industries, q. 12194
Recreational Drug Use, adj. 16628
Recreational Fishing
Licences, adj. 8197, adj. 8694, q. 16546, q. 16547
Inspections, q. 5199, q. 5210
Renewals, q. 5655, q. 6401
Research, q. 17406
Surveys, q. 17805
Recreational Fishing and Saltwater Commercial Fishing Guidelines Discussion Papers, q. 17664
Recruitment, q. 4075
Recycled Garden Material, q. 15663
Red Cross
Bali Appeal, q. 3612
Blood Bank Donations, min. stmt 3073
Volunteers, pms 3664
Red Rock-Corindi Surf Life Saving Club, pms 6103, pms 16135
Red Rock Surf Life Saving Club, q. 10943
Redfern 2 Power Station, q. 3152, m. 3528, q. 3695, q. 3739, q. 4075, q. 4207
Redox Chemical Storage Plant, adj. 3575
Referral of Documents and Proceedings to Committees, m. 1349
Refshauge, The Hon. Andrew (Marrickville), Resignation, 17590
Regional Air Services, pms 13087
Regional Apprentice Chefs, q. 15360
Regional Bus Operators, pms 6459
Regional Business Development Analysis Action Plan, cons. arg. 3616, m. 3618
Regional Business Drought Assistance Program, q. 3206
Regional Cardiac Catheterisation Services, q. 17565
Regional Communities Consultative Council, q. 2390, q. 21777
Regional Community of the Year Award, q. 3996, q. 8160, q. 20043
Regional Conservatoriums of Music, q. 16373, adj. 16631
Regional Credit Unions, mpi 11967
Regional Dental Services, mpi 6595
Regional Dentists Shortage, pms 4393
Regional Development, cons. arg. 14715, m. 14717
Regional Emergency Services Facilities, q. 14775
Regional Employment and Investment, q. 20355, q. 20544
Regional Engineers Shortage, pms 11733
Regional Express, pms 7048
Sydney Terminal Facilities, cons. arg. 11451, pms 11468, pms 11479, pms 11483, min. stmt 13214
Regional Film-making and Television Industry, mpi 2461, q. 8007, q. 15148
Regional Film-making Industry, min. stmt 1509, q. 11850
Regional Food Tour, min. stmt 16682
Regional Headquarters Investment in New South Wales, q. 11519
Regional Health Services, pms 2178, mpi 11319
Regional Infrastructure, cons. arg. 12278, cons. arg. 13066
Regional Obstetric Services, q. 2194, q. 2931
Regional Radio Reception, min. stmt 3479
Regional Rail Services, pms 12163
Regional Taxation Incentives, mpi 7467
Regional Tourism, q. 5130, q. 6837, q. 14646
Regional Universities, m. 11831
Register of Encumbered Vehicles, q. 7860
Registered Clubs
Legislation, pers. expl. 5786
Management, q. 3743, q. 5312
Tax, q. 2856

Redfern-Waterloo Partnership Project, pms 10890
Redfern-Waterloo Project, q. 1504
Redfern-Waterloo Redevelopment, pms 19542
Redfern Waterloo Street Team Evaluation
Production of Documents: Order, 22828
Redfern-Waterloo Human Services Review, q. 12458
Redfern-Waterloo Aboriginal Housing Company Land, q. 16551, q. 17572
Redfern-Waterloo Authority, q. 12271, pms 12290, m. 13444
Draft Built Environment Plan, pms 22172
Legislation, pms 13605
Production of Documents
Claim of Privilege, tabled 13906
Return to Order, tabled 13906
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20208, printed 20580
Redfern-Waterloo Human Services Review, q. 12458
Redfern-Waterloo Partnership Project, pms 10890
Redfern-Waterloo Project, q. 1504
Restricted Rail Lines: Production of Documents
(continued)
Order, 14757
Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, 16976,
m. 17152, tabled 17153
Tabling of Documents Reported to be Not
Privileged, m. 17153, tabled 17229
Retail and Entertainment Complex, Bent Street,
Moore Park, pms 4394
Retail Leases Act Review, q. 1755
Retirement Villages
Legislation, min. stmt 5322, q. 15032, adj.
22242
Regulation, min. stmt 1166
Retrospective Criminal Laws, adj. 6413
Return of Aboriginal Remains, min. stmt 7284
Revesby Blue Light Disco, pms 1584
Revesby Turnback and Clearways Plan, q. 15583
Revesby Workers Club
Miss Amy Price Benefit Night, pms 8492
Redevelopment, pms 14449
Revesby Workers Little Athletics Centre
Annual Presentation Dinner, pms 8647
"Review to Consider the Merits of Establishing
a Specialist Gun Court in New South
Wales," by the Hon. Gordon Samuels,
tabled 9004
Reynolds, Mr David, Truck Licence Test and
Roads and Traffic Authority, pms 21447
Rice Industry, q. 3023, pms 6358, q. 7767, q.
18665, cons. urg. 18770, m. 18772, q.
18811, q. 18980, m. 19182, q. 19246
Rice Marketing Board Reports
Year End 30 June 2003, tabled 5240, printed
5483
Year End 30 June 2004, tabled 13345, printed
13888
Year End 30 June 2005, tabled 19889, printed
20579
Richardson, Mrs Mary, and Ryde Hospital, q.
12744, q. 12753
Richmond Area Command Awards, pms 15820
Richmond Rail Line, pms 8130
Richmond Railway Station Level Crossing
Fines, pms 22170
Richmond River Recreational Fishing, q. 7641
Riddle, Mr Dennis, Job Security, pms 5342
Ridgeway Mine Expansion, q. 15141
Rigby, Mr W. M., a Former Member of the
Legislative Assembly, Obituary, 1551
Right to Life Association Publication, adj. 3576
Riverina Citrus Committee Reports
Year End 30 April 2003, tabled 5240, printed
5483
Riverina Citrus Reports
Year End 30 April 2004, tabled 11872
Year End 30 April 2005, tabled 18994, 
printed 20578
Riverina Industry Training Centre Staffing, pms
4533
Riverina-Murray Region Further Education Opportunities, adj. 21532
Riverina Wine Industry, adj. 19790
Riverwood Community Centre Thirtieth Anniversary, adj. 13828
Rixon, Barry William (Bill), a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, m. 6284
Rixon, Mr John, Tribute, min. stmt 14634
Road Cycling Events, cons. urg. 2450, pms 2875
Road Spikes Use and Drivers Licence Cancellation, q. 3902
Road Transport (General) Act 1999: Disallowance of the Road Transport (General) Amendment (Driver Licence Appeals) Regulation 2004, m. 10334
Road Transport (General) Amendment (Driver Licence Appeals) Regulation 2004, m. 13444
Claim of Privilege, tabled 13905
Return to Order for the Production of Documents, tabled 13905
Road Transport Industry, pms 17520
Roads
Capital Works Budget, q. 9818, q. 9825
Funding, q. 14281
Safety, pms 10022, pms 11472, pms 17622, pms 18792, q. 22331, q. 22773
Toll, q. 2447, pms 6275, q. 20538, q. 21917
Roads and Traffic Authority
Crashcam Technology Trial, q. 1752, q. 17873
and Cross City Motorway Consortium Contract Documents, m. 1831, m. 18643
Production of Documents
Claim of Privilege, 3153, tabled 19095
Dispute of Claim of Privilege and Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, 19586
Disputed Claim of Privilege, m. 4265, tabled 4321
Further Report of Independent Legal Arbiter and Tabling of Documents Reported to be Not Privileged, tabled 18994
Order, m. 18641
Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, m. 3389, m. 19711
Return to Order, 2912, tabled 19095, 20644
Tabling of Documents Reported to be Not Privileged, m. 19733, tabled 19733
Tabling of Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, tabled 19733
Dorrigo Heavy Vehicle Inspection Service, pms 22011
Drivers Licence Test Payment Methods, pms 2670
Identification Requirements, pms 8136
Lewis, Mr John, pms 7612
Roads and Traffic Authority (continued)
London 2012 Olympic Bid Transport Advice, q. 15359, q. 16384
Penalties Review, pms 8647
Proof of Identity Kit, q. 22214
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12845, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20580
Reynolds, Mr David, Truck Licence Test, pms 21447
Rules for Diabetics, pms 22424
Staff Mental Stress Leave, q. 21048
Traffic Control Training Package, q. 11954, q. 12136
Volunteer Coastal Patrol Account, q. 21330, q. 21341
West Wyalong Office, pms 21718
Roads Summit, q. 14771, q. 14932
Roadside Fires and Cigarette Butts, q. 12670
Robertson Community Technology Centre, pms 9062
Robertson, Malcolm, Senior Firefighter, pms 4391
Robinson, Mr Greg, Sydney Water Managing Director, q. 6715, cons. urg. 6722
Rock Eisteddfod Challenge, pms 3632
Rockdale City Council
Crown Land Leases, q. 3275, q. 3409
Inquiry, q. 4511, q. 4514
Rockdale Planning and Development Summit, pms 4083
Roe, Joshua, Special Needs Schooling, pms 20141
Rofe, Ronald Ernest Arthur, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Obituary, 6158
Rogers, Mr and Mrs, Property Noise Mitigation Treatment Request, pms 21007
Ronald McDonald Beach House, Forster, pms 18339
Ronald McDonald House, Newcastle, pms 21879
Roo Theatre Company, pms 606
Roots of Empathy Program, q. 13454
Rosebank Cottage, Liverpool, pms 20721
Rosedale Clean Beach Challenge, pms 8125
Roselands Sports and Aquatics Club, adj. 11016
Rosewall, Ken, Tribute, min. stmt 13213
Rotaract Clubs, pms 16319
Rotary Australia Polio Plus Program, pms 15599
Rotary International
100th Anniversary, m. 14015, pms 14095, pms 14259, pms 14347
Debutantes Ball, pms 1076
Round Corner Infrastructure, pms 1684
Roundhouse Preschool Accident, pms 6194
Rowley, Leonard Alan, Sentence Appeal, q. 4200, q. 4201, cons. urg. 4209, q. 4366
Roxy Theatre, Parramatta, pms 10224
Roy, Arundhati, Sydney Peace Prize, pms 14598
Royal Australian Air Force
No. 77 Squadron, pms 9623
No. 450 Squadron, Sixty-fifth Anniversary, pms 22394
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Royal Australian Historical Society, adj. 9372
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 13180, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024
Royal Commission into Health Complaints, m. 7983
Royal Commission into the Building Industry, adj. 2272
Royal Easter Show Produce, q. 22053, q. 22719
Royal Flying Doctor Service, pms 4543
Dubbo Base, q. 13063, pms 19205
Funding, q. 10073, q. 10471
Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children
Fundraising Event, pms 5493
Royal Life Saving Society New South Wales
Drownings Research, q. 4831
Royal National Park
125th Anniversary, pms 9101
Cabins, adj. 12660
Coastal Shack Licences
Production of Documents, m. 14381
Claim of Privilege, 14673
Return to Order, 14672
Garrawarra Farm Demolition, q. 13142, q. 13930
Royal Newcastle Hospital Book Launch, pms 19995
Royal North Shore Hospital Funding, q. 22586
Royal Rehabilitation Centre Sydney Site
Redevelopment, adj. 20805
Royal Volunteer Coastal Patrol, Hawkesbury
Division, pms 2321, pms 3633
Royle, Mr John, Tribute, pms 14448
RSPCA Operations, adj. 12529
Rubbish, Illegal Dumping, q. 9414
Ruddock, The Hon. Philip, Thirtieth
Anniversary of Election to the House of
Representatives, adj. 3574, adj. 3577
Rugby World Cup, mpi 3917, mpi 3922, q. 4732
Business Opportunities, q. 646, min. stmt 4208
Final, m. 5190, adj. 5280
Wallabies Support, q. 5384
Regional Business Opportunities, q. 8153
Waltzing Matilda, cons. urg. 3210, m. 3211
Running Stream Community Hall Fiftieth
Anniversary, pms 4091
Rural Addressing Acceleration Project, q. 16754
Rural and Regional Aviation Refuelling Costs, pms 17891
Rural and Regional Broadband Services, mpi 19371
Rural and Regional Businesses, mpi 21283
Rural and Regional Disability Services, q. 347
Rural and Regional Employment, q. 18216
Rural and Regional Employment and
Investment, q. 13058
Rural and Regional Health Services, mpi 2660
Rural and Regional Hospital Services Funding, q. 22282
Rural and Regional Medical Work Force
Recruitment, q. 11442
Rural and Regional Police Incentives, q. 12272
Rural and Regional Schools Capital Works, q. 16063
Rural and Regional Teachers Incentives, q. 2443
Rural and Regional Tourism Promotion, q. 12134
Rural and Regional Water Infrastructure, pms 20870
Rural and Regional Water Supply, q. 15313
Rural Assistance Authority
Loan Applications, q. 2028, q. 2194, q. 2206
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12307
Staffing, q. 16150
Rural Automatic Teller Machine Fees, cons. urg. 6585, m. 6588
Rural Community of the Year Award, q. 12949
Rural Crime, q. 550, q. 4369
Rural Disabled Students Specialist Therapy
Services, pms 2171
Rural Doctors, m. 2295
Rural Employment, q. 10512
Rural Financial Counselling Services, cons. urg. 8116, m. 8118
Rural Fire Service, cons. urg. 5776, m. 5778, q. 7763
Arson Profiling Seminars, q. 18143
Budget, q. 6497
Bush Fire Fighting Techniques, q. 5840
Cadet Training, q. 19900
Funding, pms 7193, q. 11377, q. 14775, q. 18613
Headquarters, q. 11237
Tanker Lease, q. 2924
Tankers, q. 14291, q. 18817, q. 19576
Volunteers, q. 13334, q. 13337, adj. 22101
Awards, pms 14875
Equipment, q. 12665
Representation, q. 12668
Rural Fire Service Association
Annual Conference, q. 17398
Fundraising, q. 19423
Rural Fires and Environmental Assessment
Regulation Compliance, pms 1374
Rural Health Funding, q. 6714
Rural Health Minor Works Program Funding, q. 19249
Rural Health Services, pms 18240, q. 20993
Rural Hospitals
Beds, q. 13864
Emergency Treatment Benchmarks, q. 22282
Rural Impact Statements, q. 265, q. 9881
Rural Lands Protection Boards Reports
Report for 2002, printed 3652
Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 3261
Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2003, 11494
Report for 2004, printed 20579
Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2004, tabled 19094
S

Sandcastle Activity Centre, pms 19078
Sandon Point Residential Development, adj. 4944, adj. 19938
Saratoga Sailing Club Annual Lease Fees, q. 17658, q. 17668
SAS Trustee Corporation Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12961
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20078, printed 20580
Sawtell Crime, pms 12560
Sayed, Mr Rodney, and Telstra, pms 6277
Scam Mail, q. 2129
Schizophrenia Awareness Week, pms 724, pms 16016
Schizophrenia Fellowship Community Development Officer Funding, pms 14669
Schmeiser, Mr Percy, Genetically Modified Crops, adj. 6985
School and TAFE Capital Works, q. 11233, q. 12204
School-based Apprenticeship Training, q. 16065, q. 17569
School Bus
Action Plan, q. 13957
Safety, q. 14492
School Magazine Ninetieth Anniversary, pms 20876
School Students
Absences, pers. expl. 15799
Production of Documents
Order, m. 15829
Return to Order, tabled 15896
Computer Skills, q. 3204
Debating Training, adj. 1919
Literacy Levels, q. 15434, q. 17004, m. 18568, m. 19453, m. 20908, m. 20922
Reporting System, q. 20756, q. 21918
School Term Hostels Funding, adj. 5435
School Zones
Alarm System, pms 15324
Flashing Lights, cons. urg. 22957
Trial, q. 6716, pms 20574, q. 22710, q. 22768
Speed Cameras, pms 18940
Schoolies Week, m. 12873
Schools
Activities Photography Restrictions, q. 14027
Airconditioning, adj. 6415, adj. 12367
Attendance, q. 15655
Building Maintenance, q. 3906
Canteens, q. 16548, q. 17571
Cleaning Contracts, q. 19517
Computer Access, q. 14766, q. 21696
Discipline, q. 10859
Funding, q. 8672, q. 9267, q. 9733, q. 10466
Homosexual Discrimination Education, q. 16374
Joint Funding Program, q. 17000
Literacy Programs, adj. 1306
Maintenance Contracts, m. 538, m. 1038

Sabian Mandaean Association in Australia Limited, adj. 19316
Sada, General Georges, National Security Adviser to the Iraqi Government, adj. 20310, adj. 20498
Safe-T-Cam Truck Monitoring System, q. 12128, cons. urg. 12139
Safe Work Australia Week, q. 18975
SafeFood Production New South Wales: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5062, printed 5483
Safer Communities Awards, q. 18375
Safer Towns and Cities Program, q. 9886
Salinity, q. 21267
Salmon, Mr Brett, Health Care Complaints Commission Investigations Officer, q. 6577
Salty Lagoon, Broadwater National Park, Contamination, q. 19732, q. 20612
Salvation Army
Oasis Youth Support Network, adj. 15877
Red Shield Appeal, adj. 1149, pms 15604, pms 22791
Sam, Mr Dennis Hanlon, Death, adj. 13827
Samoan Learning Centre, pms 21292
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Schools (continued)
- Occupational Health and Safety, adj. 9781
- Product Endorsements, q. 6428
- Public-private Partnerships, q. 15848
- Rainwater Tanks, q. 16220, q. 17570
- Report Cards, q. 16377
- Safety, m. 16284, m. 17476
- Security, q. 6065, q. 19177
- Security Fencing, q. 17656, q. 18674, pms 23135

Schools and TAFE Technology, q. 17404
- Schools Safety and Security Directorate, q. 9050

Schools Spectacular, pms 5601, q. 12870, pms 13557, pms 13560

Science Exposed, min. stmt 11945, q. 12196

Scientific and Medical Research Funding, q. 7863
- Scoble, Mr Jack Edgar, Tribute, pms 3640
- Scotty Creek Vent Exhaust, m. 20967
- Scotty’s Choppers, Uralla, pms 2371
- Scouts Australia New South Wales Branch Headquarters, pms 10818

Screening of Documentaries, adj. 6820
- Scuba Diving Fee, q. 16999, q. 17185, q. 18142, q. 18669, pms 20565
- Sea Rescue Tubes, pms 8726
- Seafood Industry, q. 2521
- Seafood Labelling Laws, q. 17813
- Seaforth Pedestrian Crossing Safety, q. 22712, q. 22770

Secondary School Curriculum, q. 2855

Secure Employment Test Case, q. 8164

Security Industry
- Firearms Access Reform, q. 5469
- Firearms Regulation, q. 10857
- Firearms Storage, q. 22949
- Reforms, q. 11701

Sedition Laws, adj. 19633

Seidler, Mr Harry, Death, min. stmt 21420, adj. 22096

Self-funded Retirees Concessions, m. 12256

Semiautomatic Handguns, pms 18638

Senate Inquiry into Children in Institutional Care, q. 10837, adj. 10951, q. 16378, q. 17495, q. 17570, q. 19572, q. 20612

Senate Inquiry into Federal Government

Industrial Relations Laws, q. 19563

Senate Vacancies
- Joint Sittings
- Fierravanti-Wells, Concetta Anna, Election, 15678, 15803
- Minutes of Proceedings, tabled 15810
- Tierney, Senator John, Resignation, m. 15340, mes. 15430, 15678, 15803
- Tierney, Senator John, Resignation, 15337, mes. 15409

Senior Officers Group on Intellectual Disability and Criminal Justice Terms of Reference, q. 15476

Seniors
- Information Technology Access, q. 9727
- Public Transport Concessions, q. 5072
- Tourism, q. 7697

Seniors Card, pms 18637, q. 20201
- Discount Directory, q. 12661
- Interstate Use, adj. 6981
- Scheme, q. 4731
- Web Site, q. 19432

Seniors Week, q. 7236, pms 7313, pms 8031, q. 21768, q. 21906
- Achievement Awards, pms 14876
- Celebrations, pms 6455
- Tweed Electorate Celebrations, pms 14876

Sentencing Council Prison Sentences Report, q. 13056

Serbian Cultural Club M7 Construction Impact, pms 12305

Serious Injury and Death in the Workplace, adj. 12712

Serious Offenders Review Council
- Parole Recommendations, q. 4285
- Reports
  - Year Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 3789
  - Year Ended 31 December 2003, tabled
  - 13658, printed 13888

Serni - Unearthing the Holocaust, pms 12162

Services Sydney Pty Ltd
- Access to Sydney Water Infrastructure Proposal, q. 15583
- Sewage and Waste Water Treatment Proposal, pms 9213
- Sewage and Water Treatment, q. 9190

Sesquicentenary of Responsible Government in New South Wales, adj. 21823
- Book Launches, 21975

Seven Hills North Public School, adj. 8566, adj. 8691

Seven Hills Police Shopfront, adj. 13183

Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, q. 1846, adj. 88, q. 194, q. 347, q. 1846, pms 3358
- Impact on Trade Missions to Asia, q. 1229

Sewage and Waste Water Treatment, q. 15850, q. 16762

Sewage Treatment Water Recycling, q. 18144, q. 19125, pms 20575

Sex Offenders
- Electronic Monitoring, q. 16221, q. 16295
- Monitoring, q. 20841
- Prison Sentences, q. 21486

Sexual Assault
- Counselling Services Funding, pms 11489
- Proceedings, q. 8701
- Reform, q. 13956, q. 19822
- Victim Legislation, q. 8596, cons. urg. 8604
- Victims, q. 10510, adj. 17934

Sexual Offences Legislation, pers. expl. 1105, pers. expl. 1167

Sexual Servitude, min. stmt 1758, q. 3744

Sexually Transmitted Diseases, q. 14290, q. 15037
Shannon, Mr Fraser, Death, pms 2884
Shannon Vale Field Station, q. 8967, q. 9126
Sale, q. 6912, q. 6916, q. 7104, pers. expl. 7106
Share-managed Fisheries, q. 9719
Shark Fin Fishing Industry, q. 12322
Shark Nets, q. 5081
Shark Repellent Barriers, q. 21603
Shaw, Justice Jeff
Leave Arrangements, q. 13057
Motor Vehicle Accident, q. 12273, q. 13226
Outstanding Court Cases, q. 12817, q. 12869, q. 13929
Police Integrity Commission Report, q. 12385
Shearing Industry Occupational Health and Safety, q. 5844, q. 6652, q. 11241
Shedden, Ms Leanne, Chief of Staff to the Speaker, 11446
Sheep and Wool Producers Occupational Health and Safety, q. 3397, q. 4000
Sheep Industry, cons. urg. 12138, m. 12141, m. 15240, m. 15672, 15678
Practices, q. 12456
Sheep Meat Industry, q. 21910
Sheep Scabby Mouth Vaccine Shortage, q. 11231, q. 11242
Shellfish Program Funding, adj. 22239
Shellharbour Hospital Auxiliary, pms 2470
Shellharbour Surf Life Saving Championships, pms 7607
Shepherd, Mr Tony, State Transit Authority Director, q. 338, q. 478, q. 480, q. 481, q. 636, q. 642, q. 768, q. 776, q. 1105
Shift Hours, q. 22056, q. 22850
Shire Councils Planning Powers Review, mpi 22534
Shires Conference, q. 16380
Shoalhaven
CityRail Services, q. 6652
Hospital Radiology Services, q. 20611
Police Local Area Command, pms 21720, pms 21875
Police Numbers, pms 19540, pms 22672
Respite Care Services, adj. 6027
Rural Fire Service Funding, q. 12660
Women's Health Centre, pms 14657
Shoalhaven District Memorial Hospital Bed Numbers, q. 9611
Shoalhaven High School Student Suicide, q. 11516, q. 11620
Shoalhaven Hospital, q. 10860
Radiology Services, q. 19252
Upgrade, pms 11461
Shoalhaven River, Nowra, Bridge Crossing Feasibility Study, pms 2159
Shooting Incidents, cons. urg. 1349, q. 4072
Shortland Wetlands Centre, pms 3250
Showgrounds Management, q. 8538, q. 15658
SIDS and Kids Hunter Region Funding, q. 16372, q. 17570
Signs, Illegal, pms 22305
Silverton Tramway Company Ltd, q. 6649
Silverwater Correctional Centre
Arabic-speaking Prison Guard Transfer, q. 22137
Transsexual Officer, q. 2196, q. 2206, adj. 2819
Simmons, Wilma, and Dr Graham Boyd, Retirement, pms 13595
Simms, Rod, State Rail Authority Board Member, q. 3020
Simmsmetal, St Marys, Recycling Plant, pms 22673
Singh, Miss Tania, Australian Citizenship Application, adj. 3036, pers. expl. 5689
Singh, Ms Anu, and Needle Distribution
Silverwater Correctional Centre
Shoalhaven River, Nowra, Bridge Crossing
Sheep Meat Industry, q. 5081
Shire Councils Planning Powers Review, mpi 22534
Skaf, Bilal, Sentence Reduction Appeal, q. 18323, q. 18610
Skills Business Migration, q. 19357
Skilled Engineering Ltd Industrial Dispute, adj. 5431
Skilled Migrants Placement Program, pms 9204
Skilled Migrants Placement Program and Mature Aged Program Abolition, m. 10338
Skills Shortage, q. 14561, pms 14842, q. 15912, pms 17523, q. 17605, q. 19827, q. 20119, q. 22287
Skills Training and Resource Service, adj. 2603
Skin Cancer, q. 4519
Slim Dusty Centre, q. 19566
Small Business, cons. urg. 9054, m. 9056, q. 17667
Awards, q. 12960
Occupational Health and Safety Legislation Compliance, q. 8779
Opportunities, m. 13846
Research and Development, cons. urg. 7172, m. 7174
Unsolicited Emails, q. 6839
Small Business Month, adj. 11019
Small Business September, mpi 3346
Small, Commander Clive, Misconduct
Allegations, q. 3077, q. 3198, q. 3202
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Small Mines Safety Campaign, cons. urg. 4209, m. 4211
Small Nuclear Weapons Research, m. 17478
Small Schools
  Multistage Curriculum Support Documentation, adj. 17837
  Staffing Formula, adj. 18437
Small Towns Growth Strategy, q. 9614
Smartpoles Contract, q. 2855, q. 22650
Smit, Mrs Gladys, Award, pms 17900
Smith-Magenis Syndrome, pms 8911
Smith, Mr Ben, and Mrs Merle, Tribute, adj. 693
Smith, Mr Darren, Death,
Smith, Mr Denis, Warringah Council Former General Manager, pms 8037
Smith, Mrs Susan, Retirement of, pms 14840
Smith, Sir David, and Whitlam Government Dismissal, adj. 12370
Smiths Lake Commercial Prawn Trawling Industry, q. 5079, q. 6400
Smoke Detectors Installation, q. 22334
Smoke-free Environment Act: Disallowance of Smoke-free Environment Amendment (Enclosed Places) Regulation 2006, m. 21501, m. 21621
Smoke-free Workplace Policy, q. 12032, q. 13343
Smoking and Poverty Study, q. 9721, q. 10469
Sneddon Place, Campbelltown, Group Home Resident, pms 14477
Snowy Hydro Historical Centre Proposal, q. 21609, q. 21780
Snowy Hydro Limited
Production of Documents: Order, 22827
Sale, q. 20662, adj. 20677, q. 20916, cons. urg. 21118, q. 21272, adj. 21969, q. 22054, q. 22369, pms 22399, cons. urg. 22526, m. 22527, m. 22529, q. 22594, adj. 22620, cons. urg. 22663, q. 22949, q. 22950, min. stmt 23073
Adjournment (Standing Order 201), 22429, m. 22432, m. 22451
Snowy Hydro Southcare Helicopter, pms 21447
Snowy Monaro Business Enterprise Centre, pms 613
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation
  India Hydropower Project, q. 12666
  Privatisation, pms 4670
Snowy Mountains Hydro-electric Scheme, q. 20354, q. 20358, q. 20414, q. 20422, q. 20540, q. 20543
Snowy Mountains Tourism, q. 3477
Snowy River
  Environmental Health, q. 22846
  Water Flow, pms 3225, pms 10813, q. 22337
Snowy River and Murray River Water Savings Projects, q. 4135
Snowy River Shire
  Council Elections, pms 8065, q. 8276, q. 9274
  Local Environment Plan, adj. 8194
Soccer Fans Violence, q. 15576
Socceroos World Cup Qualifier, q. 19181, min. stmt 19917, min. stmt 19971, m. 20186
  Public Transport Arrangements, min. stmt 19970
Social Welfare Community Development Programs, adj. 3573
Soil Conservation Service, m. 14228, m. 14630, m. 15779
Solar Energy Research, q. 17947
Solitary Child Safety, q. 1658
Soldiers Point Lions Club Twenty-fifth Anniversary, pms 3664
Soldiers Point-Salamanter Bay United Nations in Bloom Award, pms 4087
Solomon Islands Fire Service, q. 15355
Solomons Islands Logging, adj. 11942
Soru, Mr Steven Lila, Death, adj. 11938
South Coast
  Amateur Fishing Clubs Crown Land Rentals, q. 5387, q. 6400
  Harbour and Marina Facilities, q. 22714
  Health Services, pms 10813, pms 13243
  May Day Celebrations, pms 15812
  Racecourse Inundation, pms 17765
  Rail Services, q. 7244, adj. 7415, pms 8026, q. 8678, q. 12953
  Sewerage Scheme, pms 22300
  Timber Industry, q. 1662, pms 1826
  Volunteer Rescue Organisations, pms 15169
South Coast and Illawarra Rail Services, q. 7929
South Coast Labour Council Seventy-fifth Anniversary, adj. 3863
South East Neighbourhood Centre,
South East Neighbourhood Council Elections, pms 6041
South West Rocks Maritime Museum, q. 7650
South West Rocks Student Attack,
South-western Sydney
  Adolescent Respite Care Services, q. 10283, q. 10472
  Health Services, q. 13225
  Infrastructure, q. 22056
  Land Rezoning, adj. 21097
  Policing, q. 17875
  Public Dental Services, pms 7716
  Services, cons. urg. 17949
South-western Sydney
  Buildings Transfer,
  Health Services,
  Public Education,
  Racecourse Inundation,
  Rail Services,
South Western Sydney Area Health Service Inquiry, q. 9996
Southern Area Health Service
Budget, q. 6063, q. 7165, q. 7290, pers. expl. 7297, cons. urg. 8710
Financial Obligations, pms 6189
and Mid Western Area Health Service Financial Obligations, pms 4093, pms 6187
Southern Cross Cinema, Young, adj. 18037
Southern Cross Drive to Gardeners Road Ramps, q. 16755
Southern Cross University
Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2002, 
tabled 1081, printed 1507
Tenth Anniversary, pms 13083
Southern Highlands
Annual School Captains Tea, pms 13602
Cycle Racing Events, pms 2329
Public Schools, m. 19503
Rail Services, q. 8280, pms 10203
Relay for Life, pms 22980
Wingless Grasshopper Plague, q. 14400
Southern Highlands Electorate
Additional High School, pms 1777
Budget Allocation, pms 1822
Health Services, pms 4088, pms 6186, pms 15822
Power Supply, pms 9070
Sewerage Systems, pms 11481
Tourism, pms 3221
Southern Hoxton Aerodrome Master Plan, pms 3764, pms 4119
Southern Region Ambulance Helicopter Service, q. 10995, adj. 11153, q. 11899
Spanish Speaking Community, pms 17513
Special Broadcasting Service Vietnamese Government Television Program Broadcast, adj. 4324, mpi 5330
Special Commission of Inquiry into the Medical Research and Compensation Foundation Report, q. 11104, adj. 11151, q. 11158, q. 11291
Special Commission of Inquiry into the Waterfall Accident Reports (See also, Waterfall Rail Safety Investigation)
Final Report: Government Response to Report, 
printed 14887
Implementation of the NSW Government’s Response to the Final Report of the Special Commission of Inquiry into the Waterfall Accident
Reporting Period January - March 2005, 
tabled 15883, printed 17537
Reporting Period April - June 2005, tabled 18248
Reporting Period July - September 2005, 
tabled 19094
Reporting Period October - December 2005, 
tabled 20640, receipt 20681
Reporting Period January - March 2006, 
tabled 22622
Special Education Classes, pms 18639, pms 19379
Specialist Inmate Transport Vehicles Tender, q. 3993, q. 4000
Speed Camera Operators, q. 7928, q. 8166, q. 8540
Speed Cameras, q. 12383, q. 12871, q. 18479
Speed on Tweed, adj. 18882
Speedometer Adjustment Prosecutions, min. stmt 1756
Spina Bifida Awareness Week, pms 3224
Spinemed Australia Pty Ltd, q. 13463
Spit Road
Clearway, pms 22792
Traffic, pms 19670
Sport and Recreation Budget, q. 16301
Sport Rage, q. 3083, pms 7188
Sporting Club Volunteers, pms 22006
Sporting Clubs and Alcohol Abuse, q. 13459
Sporting Figures Behaviour, q. 14319
Sporting Grants Program, q. 4370
Sri Lanka-Australia Progressive Alliance, adj. 13017
Sri Lanka Civil, Political and Economic Rights, pms 17898
St Catherine Laboure Primary School, Gymea, Speed Camera, pms 3638
St Christophorous German-speaking Catholic Community, pms 3253
St David's Uniting Church, Haberfield, pms 8035
St Florian's Day, q. 22593
St George Hospital and Mr Isaac Messiha, q. 12819, q. 13930
St George-Hurstville Lions Club Sportsmen's Luncheon, pms 567
St George Illawarra Dragons
Home Ground, mpi 280
Season Launch, pms 7182
St George Little Athletics Centre Annual General Meeting, pms 893
St George Relay for Life, pms 8237
St George's Day, adj. 22483, adj. 22619
St Gregory's Catholic Church, Kurrajong, Centenary, pms 14483
St Helena-Tintenbar Motorway, adj. 15878
St Ives
Building Covenants, pms 19667
Building Developments, pms 21724
Overdevelopment, pms 2332
Properties Heritage Listing, pms 12595, pms 18793
St Ives and Ku-ring-gai Building Development, m. 21839
St Ives High School Fire, min. stmt 3072
St John Ambulance Australia (New South Wales) Operations Branch 2004 Annual Review, pms 11727
St John Ambulance Wollongong Centenary, pms 19376
St John of God Family Services, pms 8913
St Johns Church Darlinghurst Site Development, adj. 512
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Josephs Primary School, Oatley, pms 10811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Josephs Regional High School, Albion Park, Research Expo, pms 2176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Josephs Riverwood Sports Club Thirty-fifth Anniversary, pms 215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Lukes Park, Concord, pms 20571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Marys House, Campsie, Tenth Anniversary, pms 2876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Marys Rugby League Club 2005 Season Launch, pms 15814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Matthews Catholic Church, Jamberoo, 125th Anniversary, pms 12763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Matthews Church, Windsor, Restoration, pms 5059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Mels Primary School, Campsie, pms 5491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Patricks College, Strathfield, Seventy-fifth Anniversary, pms 896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Pauls Grammar School, Penrith, pms 12601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Vincent de Paul Society Liverpool Outlet Opening, pms 9668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Vincents Hospital Patient Discharge, q. 1346, q. 1508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>St Vincents Research and Biotech Research Project, q. 22279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Stadia China 2004, q. 7096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Stamp Duty, q. 1095, q. 1835, q. 2121, q. 2439, q. 5131, q. 6834, q. 8205, cons. urg. 8220, m. 8222, q. 8703, q. 9273, q. 10074, pms 12296 and People With Disabilities, pms 7477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State Emergency Management Committee Reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 6755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 14265, printed 14887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 21054, printed 23126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State Emergency Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Budget, q. 16055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Counter-terrorism Exercise, q. 9127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Fifthieth Anniversary, m. 19368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Funding, pms 7886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>O'Brien Glass Sponsorship, q. 16550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State Forests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Access, q. 11377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Plantation Estate Cross-subsidisation, q. 9889, q. 10470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Privatisation, q. 6500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Softwood Plantations Privatisation, q. 6496, q. 6498, adj. 6543, pms 6732, q. 6784, q. 7693, mpi 10016, pms 11731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State Government Familiarisation Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Twenty-first Anniversary, 12797, 12862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State Labour Advisory Council Membership, q. 10075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State Library and Homelessness, adj. 8696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State of the Environment Report for Alpine Ski Resorts Funding, q. 4735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State-owned Corporations Competitive Neutrality, q. 2125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State Parks, q. 19724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State Rail Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Employees Misconduct Allegations, q. 20203, q. 20669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Infringement Notices Quotas, q. 236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State Coroner Reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Deaths in Custody/Police Operations 2003, tabled 10178, printed 10215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State Council of the Rural Lands Protection Boards Funding, q. 7235, q. 7247, q. 8171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State Debt Recovery Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Fines Collection, pms 1686, pms 1821, q. 2387, q. 2745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Morden, Mr Ken, pms 10536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Relocation, q. 5516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>State Electoral Office Reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5406, printed 5483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006</td>
<td>Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20579</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
State Rail Authority (continued)
Rolling Stock, q. 3151, q. 3153, q. 15923, q. 22653, q. 22655
Simms, Rod, Board Member, q. 3020
Track Leases, q. 241

State Records Authority
Cabinet Documents Release, q. 5767, pers. expl. 5775
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19547, printed 20579

State Rescue Board Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2002, tabled 11
Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 6755
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 14265, printed 14887
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 21054, printed 23126

State Road 54 Funding, q. 20848

State Super and Robert John Hardy Estate, q. 10371, q. 10473

State Super Financial Services Australia Ltd:
Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20078

State Taxes, cons. urg. 1168, adj. 4021, adj. 5116, q. 6828, cons. urg. 8894, q. 17601, q. 22514

State Transit Authority
Bus Driver Rehabilitation, q. 9496
Bus Services, q. 7364
Buses Carbon Emission Standards, q. 10290
Diesel Buses, q. 10371
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5406
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20245
Shepherd, Mr Tony, Director, q. 338, q. 478, q. 480, q. 481, q. 636, q. 642, q. 768, q. 776, q. 1105

State Valuation Office, Closure, Albury, pms 8646
Statewide Infant Screening Hearing Program, q. 4205
Station Upgrades, q. 13870
Status of Children Act, Statutory Review of:
Report Dated May 2003, printed 1055
Statutory and Other Offices Remuneration Tribunal Reports
President, Deputy President and Registrar of the Workers Compensation Commission, printed 3652
Travel Allowances for NSW Magistrates, printed 3652
Steinbrook Hall, Tenterfield, Restoration Funding, pms 15443
Stem Cell Collection, q. 22330
Stepanac, Cardinal Alojzije, Tribute, adj. 3732
Stewart, Mr Gordon, Perjury Charges, q. 14774, q. 15365, q. 15657, q. 16384
Stewart, Mr Lex, Liberal Party Membership, adj. 16877
Stock Diseases Act 1923: Disallowance of Stock Diseases (General) Regulation, m. 10921, m. 10924, m. 10987

Stock Feed Shortage Strategies, q. 1233
Stock Over/Underpass Road Safety Program, pms 7185
Stockton Beach Permit Fees, q. 2525, q. 2931
Stockton Tennis Club, pms 15320
Stoker Family, pms 20002
Stone, Mr Robert, Death, pms 17762
Stoney Creek Bridge, q. 479
Storm Season Preparations, q. 11110
Stormwater Recycling, q. 20359
Strata Executive and Owners Services Web Site, pms 5341

Strata Laws Reform, q. 11954
Strata Management Schemes, q. 4207, adj. 19935
Strathallen Site Sale, q. 22338
Production of Documents: Order, m. 22577
Strathfield Electorate Australia Day Awards, pms 6729
Strathfield Girls Languages High School
Musicale Night of Stars, pms 10816
Strathfield Local Environment Plan (2003), q. 13217
Strathfield Municipal Council
Amalgamation Campaign, pms 19880, pms 21427
Corruption Allegation, q. 14231, cons. urg. 14652
Performance, adj. 21376
Political Donations, q. 13150, q. 15032
Strathfield Railway Station Anti-terrorism Measures, pms 19536
Strathfield One-stop-shop Child Care Service Premises Expansion, pms 16309

Streetwork Activities, pms 1828
Strove Sufferers Care, q. 6062

Strood Road Public School Road Safety, pms 10528
Stuart and Sons Pianos, pms 1685

Students Special Transport Scheme Review, q. 2520
Student Academic Achievements, q. 17183
Students Special Transport Scheme Review, q. 16057

Students with Special Needs Support Programs, q. 14693

Sub-acute Fast Track Elderly Care Program, q. 21190

Suburban Rail Network Fares Abolition, q. 9269

Sufi Music, Whirling Dervishes and Ahmet Ozhan, pms 14834
Sugar Industry, q. 7363

Sunflower House Project Funding, pms 18242, pms 22015

Sunnybrand Chickens Pty Ltd Workers Compensation Claims, pms 11729

Superannuation Administration Corporation (Trading as Pillar Administration) Reports
Half-yearly Report for the Period Ended 31 December 2002, printed 1055
Six Months Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 619
Period Ended 31 December 2004, printed 17537
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Supertrawler Veronica, q. 10720, q. 10836, q. 13151
Support Services for Children with a Disability, q. 11375
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program, q. 1097, q. 1835, q. 8674, q. 8787, q. 14770, adj. 15104, q. 15364, q. 16681
Supported Accommodation Places Funding, q. 15664, q. 15667
Supreme Court Act 1970: Disallowance of Supreme Court Rules (Amendment No. 380) 2003, m. 4224, 4246
Surf Life Saving Australia Public Liability Insurance, q. 3688, q. 3689, q. 5084
Surf Life Saving Clubs Liquor Licences, pms 291
Surf Life Saving Public Liability Insurance Funding, q. 16376
Surgeon Training Numbers Accreditation, q. 20846
Surveyors Shortage, pms 16175
Survive the Drive Program, pms 576
Sustainable Energy Technologies, q. 4144
Sustainable Fisheries Management, adj. 8693
Sutherland Concrete Batching Plant, pms 3249
Sutherland District Trade Union Club, pms 1776
Sutherland Family Network, pms 4536
Sutherland Hospital, pms 21574
Bicentennial Memorial Tapestry, pms 11484
Kiosk Volunteers, pms 14479
Railway Station Proposal, pms 6102
Services, pms 18238
Sutherland Shire
Bus Fares, q. 10455, q. 10730
Carr Government Achievements, m. 7143
Centenary, pms 22675
Crime Prevention Strategies, pms 8066
Development, pms 285
Feral Deer Control, pms 11975
Flooding, pms 723, pms 1186
Local Environmental Plan, pms 613
Meals on Wheels Services, pms 17627
Memory Walk, pms 7189
Policing, pms 8072
Schools Music Festival, pms 10887
Sex Shop Location, q. 15353, q. 16384
Waterfront Rentals, pms 12409
Sutherland Shire Council
Election, pms 7715
Planning, pms 17350, pms 17514
Planning Decisions, pms 19380
Public Accountability, pms 1587
Sutton, Dr Robert Clive, Death, pms 10027
Sutton, Mrs Marcia, and Manton Auctioneers Pty Ltd, pms 21017
Sutton Public School Principal, q. 15033, q. 15924
Sutton Merino Stud, q. 16555, q. 17572
Swansea Bridges, q. 17911, adj. 18035, q. 19123
Production of Documents
Claim of Privilege, 20025
Order, m. 19232
Return to Order, 20025
Safety, q. 17802, q. 18985
Swansea Channel Funding, q. 20041, q. 20666
Swansea Electorate
Coastal Lands Protection, pms 578
Community, pms 1771
Schools Capital Works, pms 6738
Sydney
Bushfires, pms 2885
Business and Investment Opportunities, q. 22658
Central Business District Air-quality Monitoring, q. 11164, pms 15013
Christmas Decorations, adj. 13830
City Speed Limit, q. 14174
Conde Nast Traveler Award, mpi 11564, mpi 11567
Ferry Services, pms 6609
International Conventions and Conferences, q. 11232
Major Events for, q. 21548
Roads Construction
Production of Documents
Claim of Privilege, tabled 20643
Order, m. 20187
Return to Order, tabled 20643
Tourism, q. 18927
Sydney Basin Agricultural Land, q. 14564, adj. 15403
Sydney-Beijing Olympics Secretariat, q. 12326
Sydney, Blue Mountains and Illawarra Water Restrictions, q. 3740, q. 12749
Sydney Breast Cancer Foundation Fundraiser, pms 16349
Sydney Catchment Authority Reports
Statement of Financial Framework for the Period Commencing July 2003, receipt 4571, printed 5049
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5086, printed 5483
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 13180, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20427
Sydney City Council
Achievements, pms 15602
Administration, q. 17661, q. 18985
Boundary Changes, q. 645, q. 1849, q. 4732
Greening Projects, pms 21568
and South Sydney Council
Amalgamation, q. 6384, q. 6651, q. 6653, q. 7650
Return to Order, tabled 7625
Buildings Transfer, q. 5665
Sydney Convention and Visitors Bureau
International Conferences Tenders, q. 1104, q. 1506
Sydney Ferries
Lady Street Disposal, q. 8270, q. 9731
Safety Investigation, q. 8960
Safety Procedures, q. 11615, q. 11628
Safety Upgrades, q. 18322
Vigilance Control System, q. 7356
Sydney Ferries Corporation: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Sydney Growth Plan, q. 11060
Sydney Harbour
Charter Boat Operators, q. 22837, q. 23030
Commercial Fishermen, q. 23040
Commercial Fishing Ban, adj. 20674
Commercial Fishing Industry Compensation, q. 21332, q. 21908, q. 22711, q. 22718
Dioxin Levels, q. 22590
Production of Documents: Order, m. 22428
Environmental Health, mpi 20860
Fish Consumption Health Risks, q. 20764, q. 22438
Maritime Heritage Value, q. 18814
Rail Crossing Proposal, q. 16913
Vessels Safety, q. 343
Sydney Harbour Bridge
and Anzac Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, q. 14102, q. 23035
Closure, q. 14398
Security Upgrade, q. 3473
Sydney Harbour Foreshore
Land Development, adj. 4024
Public Access, q. 11438
Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Sydney Harmony Barbershop Singers, pms 3630
Sydney Hospital Orthopaedic and General Surgery Services, q. 18542
Sydney Institute of TAFE, Sutherland-Loftus Campus, pms 16171
Sydney International Regatta Centre, Penrith, pms 21448
Sydney Jewish Museum, adj. 13527
Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport
Expansion, q. 14935
Master Plan, adj. 5436
Rail Link Fare, pms 22423
Redevelopment, pms 15440, pms 21437
Sydney Markets, Flemington, Thirtieth Anniversary, pms 17892
Sydney Metropolitan Catchment Management Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19094, printed 20579
Sydney Morning Herald Land Deals Article, pers. expl. 13151
Sydney North-west Lions Club, pms 2881
Sydney Olympic Park Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12798
Sydney Opera House
Counter-terrorism Measures, q. 9046
and Sydney Harbour Bridge Counter-terrorism Measures, q. 17489
Sydney Opera House Trust: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19547, printed 20579
Sydney Park Improvement Projects, q. 4080
Sydney Peace Prize, pms 12565, pms 20378
Sydney Ports Corporation Reports
Six Months Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 54
Period Ended 31 December 2003, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20188, printed 20580
Sydney Rock Oysters, q. 954
Sydney SuperDome Sale, q. 9126, q. 9131, q. 10373, q. 10473
Sydney Swans Grand Final Appearance, adj. 18178
Sydney Water
Capital Expenditure, q. 6711
Customer Information and Billing System, q. 411
Desalination Plant Proposal, q. 11375, q. 12206
Domestic Usage Charges, q. 23033
Georges River Sewerage Program, pms 2177, pms 2373
Information and Billing System, cons. urg. 412
Infrastructure, q. 15925
Maintenance, q. 16436
Performance Audit, q. 192
Reports
1 July to 31 December 2002, printed 2363
Period Ended 31 December 2005, printed 23126
Robinson, Mr Greg, Managing Director, q. 6715, cons. urg. 6722
Self-insurance Status, q. 21602, q. 22449
Sydney Water
Quality Testing, q. 1051, q. 1054
Restrictions, q. 8708, q. 9191
Supply, q. 3539, q. 9128, q. 10475, m. 10559, q. 10944, q. 11786, q. 15420, pms 16137, q. 20114
Return to Order, tabled 10984, 11494
Sydney Water and Internal Audit Bureau Management Services Report, m. 6533
Return to Order, 6674
Sydney Water Catchment Authority: Financial Framework for the Year Ended 30 June 2003, receipt 12
Sydney Water Corporation
Operational Audit 2001-02, tabled 486
Reports
Six Months Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 2030
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20580
Sydney Women's Counselling Centre, adj. 13016
T

TAB Ltd Lottery Tickets Sales, q. 4520
Table Grapes Importation, cons. urg. 2867, m. 2868
Tabulam Aboriginal Prisoners Second Chance Facility, q. 13139
Tacoma Public School Centenary, pms 19534
TAFE
Course Accreditation, pms 4528
Fees, q. 2310, q. 6912, q. 8172
Funding, adj. 9172
Higher School Certificate and Universities Credit Options, q. 4518
Part-time Casual Teachers Award Variation, q. 17174
Regional Boundaries, q. 1932
Substituted Student Records Investigation, q. 15356
TAFE Institute Fashion Design Studio, q. 15842
Tail Docking Ban, q. 18540
Taiwanese-Australian Community, adj. 10617
Tallaganda, Mulwaree and Yarrowmula Councils Dissolution, adj. 6679
Tallowa Dam
Production of Documents
Order, m. 19232
Return to Order, 20025
Tamil Community Australia Day Celebrations, pms 14514
Tamil Study Centre, pms 9098
Tamworth
Aboriginal Concreters Program, pms 18950
Country Labor Conference, min. stmt 2131
Country Music Festival, pms 5610
Equine Centre, q. 2951
Grace Bros Store Closure, adj. 831
Homeless Men's Support Group, pms 14354
Police and Community Youth Club, pms 2673
Policing, q. 6168, q. 6259
Radiology Services, pms 18504
School Proposal, q. 14685, q. 21548
School Zone Road Safety, pms 11086
Sewerage Augmentation Scheme Funding, q. 12749
West Primary School, pms 731
Women's Refuge, adj. 17700, pms 17770
Tamworth and District Co-operative Housing Society Funding, pms 12901
Tamworth and Nowra Grace Bros Store Closures, cons. urg. 555, m. 557
Tamworth Area Rural Fire Services, adj. 18177
Tamworth Base Hospital
Accident and Emergency Department, q. 8464
Nursing Staff, q. 21911
Tamworth Electorate
Bus Operators and Fuel Prices, pms 17904
Egg Producers, pms 21019
Respite Care Services, pms 12413
Roads and Bridges, pms 15172
Tamworth Region Local Councils Amalgamation, q. 7521, pms 7621, q. 7768
Tamworth Regional Conservatorium of Music, mpi 13077
Tamworth West Public School, m. 3388, m. 5380
Freedom of Information Application, adj. 5274
Return to Order, tabled 3720, 5502
Claim of Privilege, tabled 3720
Tandou Ltd Water Access Licence, q. 1100, q. 2528
Taree
Educational Restructure, pms 4229
Law and Order, pms 6100
Taree High School Students Transport, pms 2167
Taree Unit Metro West Residences, Westmead, Clients Abuse Allegations
Production of Documents: Order, m. 22576
Task Force Gain, q. 9609, q. 11950
Taufahema, Motekiai, Court of Criminal Appeal Conviction Decision, q. 23112
Tax System Review, q. 21336
Taxi and Hire Car Licences, q. 5513, q. 6395
Taxi Compulsory E-tags, q. 17083
Taxi Industry No Destination Trial, pms 8238, q. 8531, q. 9264
Taylor, Mr James Hugh, a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 18311
Teacher Housing Authority Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 4918, printed 5049
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12308, printed 13888
Teachers
Industrial Action, q. 3404, q. 3470
Mentor Program, q. 12274, q. 17182
Military History Scholarships, q. 1344
Misconduct Procedures, q. 7449
Notification Records, q. 5655, q. 6401
Performance Pay, q. 14394
Political Bias, adj. 9784
Professional Development, q. 7290
Professional Standards, q. 867, q. 18921
Salaries, pms 1588, q. 3405, adj. 4474, mpi 9873
Scholarships Fringe Benefit Tax, q. 4365
Support Programs, q. 21413
Support Staff Reductions, cons. urg. 4373
Training, q. 14396
Teaching and Learning Exchange, q. 15219
Teaching of Values in Schools, pms 16134
Teaching Standards, q. 13924, q. 14034, q. 22368
Technical Aid to the Disabled, Hunter Branch, pms 18501
Technical Education Trust Funds Reports
Report for 2002, printed 1507
Year Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 1081
Year Ended 31 December 2003, tabled 9113
Report for 2004, printed 17537
Technology Upgrade, q. 6578
"Teen Triple P" Positive Parenting Program, adj. 13386
Telopea Community Garden, pms 7615
Telstra
   Home Telephone Connection Costs, cons. urg. 20994, m. 20996
   Local Call Charges, cons. urg. 12582, m. 12584, m. 17818
   Privatisation, q. 2021, cons. urg. 2312, m. 2314, m. 13259, cons. urg. 17747, m. 17750
   Sayed, Mr Rodney, pms 6277
Temora Agricultural Research and Advisory Station, q. 10286
Temora Women's Gathering, q. 3689, q. 3694, q. 5085
Tempe Tram and Bus Depot, q. 13649
Temporary Protection Visa Holders, q. 9891
Tenancy Databases, pms 4541
Tenants Advice and Advocacy Program, adj. 17933
Tenterfield Railway Station, pms 8494
Teralba Fire Station, pms 17771
Terminator Technology, q. 21603, pms 21884
Termite Control, pms 1066
Terranora Quarry Proposal, q. 21546
Terrigal High School Performing Arts Space, pms 10023
Terrorism, pms 9674
Terrorist Inmates, q. 12035, q. 16553
Tester, Mr Percy, Tribute, adj. 4193
TestSafe Australia, pms 12892
Thai-Australian Chamber of Commerce, adj. 5118
Thanksgiving, adj. 5571
Tharwa Sands, pms 21880
The Actions Awareness Group, pms 4115
The Boulevarde, Strathfield, Pedestrian Bridge, pms 2467
The Centre, Bankstown (See also, Bankstown Handicapped Children's Centre Association), q. 21478, q. 22341, q. 23038
The Designer Outlets Centre, Liverpool, m. 11766
   Closure, q. 10505, q. 10507, q. 10509, q. 10511, cons. urg. 10517, q. 10651, q. 10653, q. 10655, 10676, m. 10773, q. 10791, q. 10793, pers. expl. 10803, q. 10851, q. 10855, q. 10856, pers. expl. 10864, cons. urg. 10865, q. 11053, q. 11285, q. 14315, q. 14317, q. 14318, q. 14644, q. 14708, q. 14711, q. 14926, q. 14929
   Privilege, 10515
   Return to Order, tabled 12702, 12798
   Claim of Privilege, tabled 12702, 12798
The Hills District
   Policing, pms 14662
   Public Transport, pms 12895
The Hills Electorate
   Bus Services, pms 13237, pms 22976
   Storm Damage, pms 14348
   Transport Infrastructure, pms 214, pms 8234, pms 10886
   TravelTen Cards Availability, pms 16012
   Water Restrictions, pms 3768
The Hills Music Academy Twenty-fifth Anniversary, pms 19996
The History of Padstow, pms 7191
The Junction Works Inc. Annual General Meeting, pms 4853
The Kids Club Kindergarten Director Dismissal, adj. 19632
The Lakes Surf Life Saving Club Fiftieth Anniversary, pms 10210
The National Women's Forum, adj. 19635
The Nationals (See also, National Party)
   Representation, cons. urg. 21872
   Senate Candidates, adj. 6679
The Passion of the Christ, adj. 6675, adj. 6984, adj. 7686
The Rock to Boree Creek Branch Rail Line, m. 19956
The Rocks Street Closures, adj. 16419
The Shed, Windale, pms 22679
The Spit and Military Roads Traffic Management, pms 5797
The Spit Bridge Widening, pms 220, pms 730, pms 2151, pms 2334, m. 2837, q. 14315, q. 14570, pms 14667, pms 14668, q. 22589
Thirroul Tunnel, q. 5662, q. 6395
Thomas, Ms Lorrae, Disabled Supported Accommodation, q. 13461, q. 13932
Thomas, Reverend Bill, Tribute, pms 11486
Thomson, The Hon. Joe Slater, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, 15883
Thora Rural Fire Brigade, pms 7479
Thorneweight Pedestrian Bridge Advertising, pms 11476, 12598
Thornbury Public School, pms 10684
Threatened and Endangered Species Conservation, adj. 11279, pers. expl. 11365
Threatened Species Conservation, adj. 11397
Threatened Species Conservation Act Proclamation, q. 2023, q. 2932
Threatened Species Conservation Legislation Reforms, pms 11869
Thredbo Tourism, Bushfire Effects, adj. 86
Thunderstruck and Le Violoncelle Screening, adj. 7681
Tichon, Ms Natasha, Rail Ticket, pms 22397
Tiley, Mr Ian, Merriwa Shire Council Former Clerk, q. 14691
Tilligerry Creek Oyster Industry, q. 19564, adj. 19631, q. 21182
Tillotson, Mr Greig, and Mr David Clune, adj. 11219
Tillotson, Mr Greig, Appointment as Parliamentary Librarian, 20746, 20835
Tinner Creek Oyster Industry, q. 19564, adj. 19631, q. 21182
Tillotson, Mr Greig, and Mr David Clune, Parliamentary Library Staff, adj. 13531
Tillotson, Mr Greig, Appointment as Parliamentary Librarian, 20746, 20835
Timber Bridges Repair Program, q. 21335
Timber Industry Job Losses, q. 238
Timber Railway Sleepers, q. 961, adj. 3319
Timor Leste Development, m. 11219
Timorese Asylum Seekers, pms 895
Tingha Multipurpose Service Program, q. 5129
TLC Consulting Services Pty Ltd, q. 701
29 April 2003 to 11 May 2006

Tobacco Regulation, q. 5203, q. 6397
Tobacco Smoking, adj. 256, q. 6339, q. 11893
Tobacco Smoking Forum, adj. 22478
Tocal Field Day, pms 8618
Tocal Homestead, pms 2322
Tom Uglys Bridge Refurbishment, pms 11725
Tomaree
Breast Cancer Support Group, pms 4529
Liquor Accord, pms 11572
Real Futures Program, pms 3352, pms 10226, pms 11859
Tomaree Education Centre Crossbow Shooting, pms 216
Tontine Schemes, pms 11974, pms 12788, pms 13242
Toongabbie Public School Toilet Facilities
Upgrade, pms 12596
Toongabbie Shopping Centre Redevelopment, pms 16011
Topdale Road, Tamworth, pms 9214, q. 9613
Torch Bearers for Legacy, pms 2327
Toronto West Constructed Wetland, pms 2323
Torrington Bushfire Brigade, q. 9138, q. 9277
Toukley Ambulance Station, pms 11983, pms 19087
Asbestos Contamination, q. 22280, cons. urg. 22289
Tourism Industry, cons. urg. 8894, m. 8896
Advertisement Billing Scam, q. 271
Tourist Railway Association Kurrajong Inc., pms 5337
Tow Truck Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20245
Towns and Villages Futures Program, min. stmt 2449, q. 6068, min. stmt 12276, q. 18324
Towra Point Nature Reserve, q. 19571
Toys from Wood Club, pms 19539
Trade and Investment Commissioner London Appointment, q. 9128
Trade and Investment Office London Branch, q. 9052
Trade Union Movement, m. 21762, m. 21781, m. 22223, pers. expl. 22460
Tradespeople Professional Development, pms 6603
Traditional Catholics Sect, pms 17970
Traffic and Parking Infringements Penalties Review, q. 6253
Traffic Infringement Notice Delays, q. 8279
Trafficficking in Women, adj. 9011
Train Drivers, pms 6756, q. 17323, q. 17325, q. 17332, q. 20539
Medical Testing, q. 6646, q. 7648, q. 7930, q. 7931
Occupational Health and Safety, q. 9495, q. 10467
Psychological Testing, q. 2389
Recruitment, q. 17745
Shortage, q. 13454, q. 13466
Trainees, q. 7639, q. 8167
Training, q. 6918, q. 16431, q. 16433, q. 16440, q. 16908
Trainees and Apprentices Minimum Wage, q. 18006
Training, cons. urg. 1563
Trains
Discharge of Effluent, q. 2398, q. 2928
Mobile Cleaning Crews, q. 2746, q. 2921, 2922
Photography on, q. 4731
Radio Communications System, q. 8163
Speed Monitoring Systems, q. 10574
Suicides and the Mentally Ill, q. 18154, q. 19126
Timetables, q. 10991, q. 17601, q. 18481, q. 20690, pers. expl. 20699
Vigilance Control Device, q. 8167
Vigilance Control System, q. 7234, q. 7367, q. 7759
Tran, Mr Cong Huy Hoan, Security Industry Licence, pms 16125
Trangie Research Station, q. 9265
Transcript Use in Sexual Assault Retrials, q. 13958
Transfer of Parolees
Production of Documents
Order, m. 17794
Return to Order, 18249
TransGrid
Reports
Six Months Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 223
Period Ended 31 December 2005, printed 23126
Statement of Corporate Intent for the Year
Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024
Tenders, q. 18011, q. 19124
Transit Officers, q. 8675
Disabled Passenger Treatment, q. 10373
Driver Training, q. 8682
Issuing of Infringement Notices, q. 4592
Passengers Treatment, q. 12463
Self-defence Training, q. 2394
Transit Police, q. 1234, q. 1434
Transport for the Disabled, adj. 20804
Transport Infrastructure Development Corporation: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 19600
Transport NSW Accreditation Standards, q. 960
Transport Planning and Clean Air Strategy, q. 14033, q. 14964
Transport Portfolio Climate Change Policy, q. 4281
Transport Ticketing System, q. 7515, q. 12024
Travelling Stock Reserves, q. 10288, q. 10472, q. 10996, q. 11003
Travelling Stock Routes, q. 18971
Treasurer’s Advance, q. 16918
Treasurers Conference, q. 14930
Treasurer’s Reports
State Finances 2002-2003, tabled 4124, tabled 4361
State Finances 2003-2004, 11494, tabled 11538
State Finances 2004-2005, receipt 19171
Tuggerawong Public School, Tuggerah Tractors and Mowers Pty Ltd
Tuggerah Lake Toxic Waste Dumping, Tsai, Mr Louis, Property Ownership, Trustees of the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences
Trustees of the ANZAC Memorial Building: Report for 2004, printed 17537
Tsai, Mr Louis, Property Ownership, pms 8914
Tuggerah Lake Toxic Waste Dumping, q. 5849
Tuggerah Tractors and Mowers Pty Ltd
Workers Compensation Insurance Premium, pms 10236
Tuggerawong Public School, q. 17400
Tugun Bypass, q. 4912, q. 4982, q. 6395, q. 8702
Tullamore Irish Festival, pms 15332
Tumbarumba Employment and Investment, q. 197
Tumut and Batlow Hospitals, pms 20383
Tumut Timber Industry, pms 7878
Tunnel Filtration Technology Trial, q. 22207
Tunnel Ventilation Systems, m. 14176
Claim of Privilege, 14672
Production of Documents
Further Order, m. 22576
Reassessment of Privileged Documents, m. 20494
Reports of Independent Legal Arbiter and Documents Reported to be Not Privileged Made Public, receipt 20644
Return to Order, 14672
Tabling of Documents Reported to be Not Privileged, 21462
Tunnels (continued)
Electrostatic Precipitator Trial, q. 7239, q. 8167
Filtration, q. 2647, q. 7291
Ventilation Systems, m. 9113
Disputed Claim of Privilege, 10443
Further Return to order, tabled 10443
Report of Independent Legal Arbiter, m. 10827, tabled 10827
Return to Order, 9680
Claim of Privilege, 9680
Tabling of Documents, m. 10984
Tabling of Privileged Documents, tabled 11004
Turkington, Mr Ross, Tribute, pms 14304
Turkish Gallipoli Mosque, Auburn, Open Day, pms 3766
Turner, The Hon. Roy Frederick, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, Death, 10241, adj. 10433, adj. 10438
Tweed Electorate
Coastal Development, pms 18237
The Nationals Candidate, adj. 21219
Seniors Week Celebrations, pms 14876
Sliprails Fire, pms 11857
Tweed Heads
CBD Task Force, pms 1766
Central Business District Development, pms 22010
Greyhound Club, pms 10219
WorkCover Office Closure, q. 10286, q. 10291, q. 10839, q. 11003
Tweed Heads Bowling Club, adj. 3166
Community Donations, q. 3281
Tweed Heads District Hospital, pms 10814
Tweed Hospital, q. 22848
Tweed River Festival, pms 6097
Tweed River High School, pms 12767
Tweed Shire Council
Development Approvals, pms 4085
Dismissal, min. stmt 16048
Inquiry, q. 12456, q. 14934, q. 15029, q. 19649
Lot 490, Kingscliff, min. stmt 12206, q. 22204
Two-up, q. 13057
Two Ways Together Program, pms 18226, q. 21989
Tynan, Mr Michael, NRMA Deputy-President, and the Motor Traders Association, pms 18230

U

Uki Community Technology Centre Web Site, pms 19993
Ukraine Famine Seventieth Anniversary, m. 4900, m. 5450
Ulladulla High School, pms 1371, q. 8706, pms 9063
Unborn Child Protection Legislation, q. 3808, q. 5085
Unborn Victims of Violence, adj. 7411
Legislation, q. 11239, q. 11522, q. 11900, q. 13339, q. 13390, q. 14231
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Under-age Drinking, q. 3907, adj. 22357
Under-age Prostitution, q. 2925
Underground Coalmines Diesel Particulate
Emissions, adj. 370
Underground Mining Environmental Impacts, q. 22839
Underground Power Cables, pms 2182
Union Officials Inspection Powers, q. 15218, q. 15925
United Airlines Australia Employees, adj. 21821
United Arab Emirates Trade Mission, mpi 14333
United Hospital Auxiliaries of New South Wales
Inc. Grafton Branch, pms 13561
United Kingdom Legislative and Regulatory
Reform Legislation, q. 22215
United Lebanese Rally, pms 15322
United Nations
Development Fund for Women, adj. 2936
International Year of Rice, cons. urg. 7864, m. 7866
United States of America
Ambassador to Australia, adj. 22761
Farming Subsidies, m. 15683
Presidential Prayer Breakfast, adj. 20948
Travel Requirements, q. 11846
United States of America-Australia Free Trade
Agreement, 4836
Uniting Church, Ebenezer, 200th Anniversary,
pms 2374
Universities
Funding, adj. 7414
Governing Bodies Representatives, m. 1196
Industrial Relations, q. 3993
Regulation, q. 1160
TAFE and Higher School Certificate Credit
Options, q. 4518
University of New England
Golden Jubilee, pms 6195
Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2002, 
tabled 1081, printed 1507
University of New South Wales
Asia Changi Campus, adj. 20309
Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2002, 
Volumes 1 and 2, tabled 1081, printed 1507
Whistleblowers Protection, adj. 2940
University of Newcastle
Central Coast Campus Funding, adj. 5572
Fortieth Anniversary, adj. 18307
Funding, q. 15358, cons. urg. 15422, m. 15424, 
15661, q. 15661
Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2002, 
tabled 1081, printed 1507
Wollotuka School of Aboriginal Studies and the
Indigenous Health and Education Unit, 
pms 15444
University of Sydney: Report for the Year Ended 
31 December 2002, tabled 1081, printed 1507
University of Technology, Ku-ring-gai Campus, 
pms 2668
University of Technology, Sydney: Report for
the Year Ended 31 December 2002,
tabled 1081, printed 1507
University of Western Sydney
Funding, cons. urg. 3334, m. 3336, adj. 3728, 
cons. urg. 4647, m. 4649
Management, adj. 3729, adj. 3866, adj. 4025
Psychology Degree, q. 246, q. 1850
Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2002, 
Volumes 1 and 2, tabled 1081, printed 1507
University of Wollongong
Broadband Internet Connection, min. stmt 2956
Dubai Campus, mpi 5597
Report for the Year Ended 31 December 2002, 
Volumes 1 and 2, tabled 1081, printed 1507
Unlicensed Boarding Houses, adj. 22760
Unlicensed Drivers, q. 3081
Unlicensed Home Builders, q. 9049, q. 11445
Unpaid Trial Work, q. 20425
Upper Hunter Coalmining Industry, adj. 22360
Upper Lachlan Shire Roads, pms 21289
Uralla Shire Library, adj. 18303
Uruguay Exploration, q. 22709, q. 22718
Uranium Mining, adj. 22098
Uranquinty Gas-fired Power Station Proposal, 
adj. 8696
Urban Forests, pms 14886
Urban Planning, pms 14352
Urban Speed Limit, q. 405, q. 4516
USCOM Cardiac Output Monitor, min. stmt 4370

V

Valley Commerce Pty Ltd: Report for the Year
Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20078
Valuation of Land Act Inquiry, q. 4735
Van Gool, Ms Kellie, and Campbelltown
Hospital, q. 11701, q. 11711
Variations of Payments Estimates
2002-2003, 188, tabled 262, tabled 695, tabled 
1653, tabled 2438, tabled 2853
2003-2004, tabled 6159
Variations of Payments Estimates and
Appropriations
2003-2004, tabled 3735, tabled 3897, tabled 
4198, tabled 7687, tabled 8202, tabled 
8698, tabled 9041, tabled 9603, tabled 
9995, tabled 10650, tabled 11429
2004-2005, tabled 14977, tabled 15787, tabled 
17074, tabled 18135, tabled 18208
2005-2006, 18312, tabled 18730, tabled 19639, 
tabled 20024, tabled 20109, tabled 
21103, tabled 21684, tabled 22363, 
tabled 22765
Variations of the Payments, Estimates and
Appropriations for 2002-03: Treasurer’s
Determination Under Section 24 of the
Public Finance and Audit Act 1983,
printed 2909
Variations of the Receipts and Payments and Appropriations for 2002-03 Under Section 26 of the Public Finance and Audit Act, printed 1055, printed 1812, printed 2909

Vasey Housing Association New South Wales Thirty-fifth Anniversary, pms 6861

Vasiliakovic, Mr Dragan, Parklea Prison Detention, adj. 21374

Vaucluse Electorate
Bus Services, pms 8652
Crime, pms 3230

Vaucluse High School
Production of Documents
Claim of Privilege, tabled 17544
Order, m. 17373
Return to Order, tabled 17544

Vaucluse Public School Bus Accident, min. stmt 6246

Vendor Duty (See also, Investment Property Tax), q.11523, q. 11777, q. 13336

Venezuelan Government Foreign Policy, adj. 21970

Vero Insurance Ltd Workers Compensation Scheme Underwriting, q. 15350, q. 15471

Veronica Supertrawler, q. 10720

Vesak Day Celebrations, pms 17511

Vetafarm Wagga Wagga, q. 2309

Vice-Regal Remuneration, min. stmt 3896

Vickery, Mr Ebenezer, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, and Wesley Mission, adj. 15963

Victim Impact Statements, q. 5583

Victims Compensation Tribunal Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, printed 5483, tabled 5501
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12308
Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20578

Victoria Park Residential Parking Permits, pms 9100, pms 14521

Victoria Road Bus-only Lane Proposal, q. 14692

Victorian Coriander, q. 13657, q. 13934

Victorian Trades Hall Council Remembrance Day Protest Rally, m. 14577, m. 14583, m. 15237

Video Surveillance, q. 6720

Videophones and Video Cameras Improper Use, q. 4641

Viet Tan, adj. 12711, adj. 12856

Vietnam, pms 20871

Vietnam Veterans, mpi 22000

Vietnam Veterans Day, adj. 10844

Vietnam Vision Project, adj. 831

Viles, Phillip, Retained Firefighter, Death, q. 10717

Villawood Detention Centre, q. 1099

Violence Against Women, min. stmt 5464

Violent Offenders Therapeutic Program, q. 5078

Virgin Atlantic Airways Sydney Services, min. stmt 13872

Vitocco, Mr Domenic, Death, adj. 10619

Vocational Education and Training Accreditation Board Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2004, tabled 12798, printed 13888
Year Ended 30 June 2005, printed 20579

Vodafone Summerjam Albury 2003, pms 5496

Voluntary Student Unionism, adj. 12533, q. 15146, adj. 15404, cons. urg. 15584, m. 15587

Volunteer Coast Guard Rescue Costs, q. 5472

Volunteer Marine Rescue Organisations Funding, q. 3399

Volunteer Rescue Organisations Licence Fees, q. 11709

Volunteers in Policing Tenth Anniversary, pms 2669

Von Bertouch, Ms Anne, Tribute, pms 286

W

Wade High School, Griffith, Fire, q. 15223

Wages and Entitlements Calculator, q. 5207, q. 7649

Wagga Wagga
Court Escort Security Unit Protected Disclosures, q. 772, q. 780, q. 955
Power Station, q. 13868
Science Advances, q. 4275
Speech Therapy Services, pms 15331
Taxi Driver Safety, q. 3151, q. 4137
Tourism, pms 11975
Vetafarm, q. 2309
Women’s Health Centre, pms 6129

Wagga Wagga Base Hospital
Child Sexual Assault Victim, q. 14853
Dialysis Services, pms 21570, pms 22685
Orthopaedic Surgery, pms 3356
Physiotherapy Services, m. 21394
Redevelopment, pms 18949
Waiting List, q. 9407, q. 9616

Wagga Wagga Electorate
Breast Screening Services, pms 15167
Fruit Fly Infestation, pms 2372
Sporting Facilities, pms 14087
Woman of the Year Award, pms 21451

Wagga Wagga Police and Mr Alan Hathaway, q. 7929, q. 8540

Wahroonga Respite Facilities, q. 10069

Waitara Station Access, pms 22309

Walbundrie and Rand Water Supply, pms 15815

Walcha Softwood Plantation Development Strategy, pms 4567

Walcha State Emergency Service, adj. 6412

Walesa, Lech, a Former President of Poland, Tribute, pms 4527

Walka Water Works Restoration, q. 21051

Walker, Mr Leslie William, Tribute, pms 7882

Walker, Reverend Dr Sir Alan, Death, adj. 255

Wallacia-Mulgoa Cenotaph, pms 22299

Wallaga Lake Water Quality, q. 4283

Walliss, Mr John, Tribute, pms 20382
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Wallsend Director-General's School
Achievement Award, pms 4539

Wallsend Electorate
Education Activities, pms 3663
Education Week Celebrations, pms 10885

Wallsend Family Friendly Guidelines Launch, pms 19080

Wallsend First Steps Parenting Centre, pms 1529

Wallsend to Glendale Tramway Cycleway, pms 9860

Walsh, Mr Jack, Tribute, pms 21290

Waltcorp Pty Ltd Development Consent Compliance, pms 6860

Walter Construction Group Ltd Subcontractor Security Funds, q. 14570

Waltzing Matilda and Rugby World Cup, cons. urg. 3210, m. 3211

Wandella State Forest Protesters Intimidation, q. 17402, q. 17575

Wangie Park School, adj. 14808

Wangi Wangi Fire Station, pms 16124

War Memorial Sites Periodic Detainees Maintenance, q. 4589

War on Terror, adj. 12368

Wards Project Expenditure, q. 11901

Warman, Mr Ian, Legislative Assembly Chamber Attendant, Retirement, pms 6104

Warnervale Development, q. 18810, q. 20054
Planning Controls, pms 13084

Warrawong Bunnings Community Fun Day, pms 16167

Warrawong Public School and Schools Clean Up Day, pms 7477

Warren, Mr Johnny, Death, min. stmt 12373, pms 12890

Warriverwood Sewerage Treatment Plant, pms 6731

Warringah Council
Elections, pms 21442
Persson, Mr Dick, Administrator, q. 12332
Public Inquiry and Mr Vincent De Luca, adj. 7820
Referendum, pms 7615, pms 8128
Report of the Public Inquiry, receipt 2944
Smith, Mr Denis, Former General Manager, pms 8037
Ward B, pms 616

Warringah Freeway Pedestrian Crossing, pms 17348

Warringah Overdevelopment, pms 4666

Waste Management, q. 10186

Waste Service NSW Breach of Licence Conditions, q. 11437

Waste Water Dilution, q. 18812, q. 20055

Waste Water Treatment, pms 11868

Water Aquifers, adj. 4947
Conservation, q. 6430, q. 14987, pms 15603
Efficiency Incentive Scheme, q. 8171
Fluoridation, q. 18014

Water (continued)
Licences, q. 7938, q. 8169
Management Plans, q. 1753, q. 18013
Metering, q. 17666, q. 18823
Recycling, q. 11548, q. 17742, q. 18615, q. 20844, q. 21692
Targets, q. 10373, q. 10474
Reform, q. 22443, q. 22445
Resources, mpi 22967
Restrictions, pms 6858, pms 7050, pms 7187, q. 14712

Sydney, Blue Mountains and Illawarra, q. 12749
Reuse, adj. 2937
Sharing Plans, q. 19728
Shortage, pms 5490

Supplies, q. 16295
Supply, q. 11290, min. stmt 11838, pms 12605, q. 15986, cons. urg. 16151
Supply Infrastructure, q. 8969, adj. 9368, q. 9726, q. 10469

Titles, q. 17744
Usage, adj. 8692

Use Efficiency Incentive Scheme, q. 6787

Water-access-only Property Rent Increases, q. 16064

Water and Electricity Prices, q. 16145

Water and Energy Savings Fund, q. 17744

Water and Sewerage Projects Funding, q. 19045

Water and Waterways Safety, q. 10858

Water Bore Capping and Piping Program, q. 19121

Water Cannon Use, q. 21481, q. 21605

Water Management Act Review, q. 7242, q. 8167

Water-saving Measures, cons. urg. 9415, m. 9416

Water-sharing Plans, q. 4201, q. 11707

Water Week Promotion Funding, q. 11165

Water Wise Program Funding, q. 3547

Waterfall Rail Accident
Compensation, q. 74, q. 116, q. 483, q. 1848
Inquiry, q. 699, q. 1227, q. 1233, q. 1851, q. 4143, q. 4583, q. 5527, q. 6644

Waterfall Rail Safety Investigation Report (See also, Special Commission of Inquiry into the Waterfall Accident)
Waterfall, 31 January 2003, Rail Safety Investigation: Final Report, receipt 6159, receipt 6371
Government Response to Report, tabled 14096

Waterfront Property Leases, q. 4140

Waterways Authority: Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 5396

Waterways Safety, q. 17555, q. 17916, q. 22517

Watkins, Mr Ewan, Fish Stocking, adj. 15540

Watson, Mr B., Mobile Car-detailing Water Permit, pms 4537

Wauchope District Memorial Hospital Emergency Department, q. 11057

Wave FM Breakfast on the Beach, pms 21015
Western Sydney (continued)
Australian Football League Team, adj. 21099
Bus Services, q. 18925
Disabled Children Support Services, q. 11772
Economy, q. 18220
Growth and Development, q. 21410
Health Services, adj. 20949
Industry Awards, q. 8601, q. 12203
Information Technology Cluster, q. 7933
Infrastructure, pms 21294
Intellectual Disability Support Group Funding, q. 11786
Intellectual Support Group Funding, q. 10995
Job Creation, q. 268, q. 7167, q. 19979
Long-term Unemployed Job Assistance, q. 21868
Manufacturing Week, cons. urg. 17332, m. 17335
Muders, adj. 4022
Public Schools Academic Achievements, q. 6830

Western Sydney Academy of Sport, pms 18102
Western Woodlands, adj. 10845, adj. 13947
Westhaven Association, pms 22398
Westmead Children's Hospital Use of Public Donations, m. 6936
Return to Order, 7409

Westmead Hospital
Dunlop, Mr Euan, pms 6362
Emergency Treatment Benchmarks, q. 20988
Twenty-fifth Anniversary, pms 4669, pms 6733

Westpac Bank Saturday Trading, min. stmt 554
Westpoint Shopping Centre Redevelopment, pms 1580

Westwood, Ms Helen, and Mr Ahmad El Rich, Tribute to, pms 6742

Wheat, Single Desk Marketing of Australian, mpi 20708, adj. 21218
Wheat Streak Mosaic Virus, q. 341, q. 1104, q. 1160, q. 1348

Wheelchair-accessible Taxis, adj. 22356, q. 22592

Wheeler, Mr Douglas Leslie, a Former Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, Death, 13387

Whirling Dervishes, Sufi Music and Ahmet Ozhan, pms 14834

Whistleblower Protection, q. 5844, q. 6398

White Bay Bulk Cement Terminal Proposal, q. 80

White Cane Awareness Day, pms 18945
White Cliffs Visitor Information Centre, q. 11955
White Cypress Pine Harvest Rate, q. 15661

White, Mr John, Tribute, min. stmt 4635
White, Mr Lesley, Death, pms 5059

Whiteoak, Barry, Prison Sentence Redetermination, q. 80

Whitlam Government Dismissal and Sir David Smith, adj. 12370

Why Doesn't She Leave? Launch, pms 14306
Wicks, Mr James, Disability Accommodation, q. 15313, pms 15324

Waverley Council
Parking Fines, q. 20416, q. 20670
Planning Processes, q. 7598

We Help Ourselves Methadone Treatment Facility, q. 14282

Weakley's Drive, Beresfield, and New England Highway Intersection, pms 15009

Wealth Creation Schemes, cons. urg. 3480, m. 3482

Webster, Matthew
Grant of Bail, q. 13054
Grant of Parole, q. 9500

Wedge-tailed Eagle Protection, q. 7861

Weed and Pest Animal Control, q. 3547, q. 6651
Weedbuster Week, pms 18634

Welch, Mrs Lola, Death, pms 16312

Wentworthville Electorate
Community Action Groups, pms 7478
Schools, pms 22164

Wentworthville Promotions Committee, pms 3630

Werrington County Public School Anderson Area, pms 8615

Werris Creek, pms 4236

Wesley Institute, adj. 22481

Wesley Mission
Family Support Programs, adj. 8561
Homes for Hope, adj. 18433
Lifeforce Suicide Memorial Service, adj. 10749
Vickery, Mr Ebenezer, a Former Member of the Legislative Council, adj. 15963

Wesley Mission Dalmar Street-smart Bus, adj. 1151

Wesley, Mr John, Tribute, adj. 2436

West Chatswood Rotary Athletics Field, m. 19499

West Harbour Rugby Union Football Club Presentation Night, pms 12304

West, Mr Arthur, Tribute, pms 6102

West, Mr Wayne, Workers Compensation Claim, pms 3251

West Papua
Genocide, adj. 23077
Human Rights, adj. 21820

West Tamworth Public School and Mr Peter Draper (Tamworth), adj. 4476

West Wallsend High School Fencing, pms 4553

Western Division Leaseholders Assistance, q. 17401

Western New South Wales
Minerals and Petroleum Exploration, cons. urg. 2967, m. 2969, mpi 6269
Mining Industry, mpi 12395
Towns, mpi 7872

Western Plains Zoo, pms 2173

Western Suburbs Leagues Club Magpie Award, pms 608

Western Sydney
Arts Directory, adj. 6414
Arts Funding, pms 14077
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Wilcannia Crime and Antisocial Behaviour, q. 1655
Wild Dog Control, pms 2878, q. 7169, pms 10230, adj. 11669, q. 12030, q. 14710, q. 18474, q. 19117
Wild Dog Destruction Board Reports
Report for 2002, printed 2363
Year Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 2030
Report for 2003, printed 10215
Year Ended 31 December 2003, tabled 9872
Report for 2004, printed 17537
Year Ended 31 December 2004, tabled 16356
Wilderness Access, adj. 8196, adj. 8342, adj. 8564, adj. 8697, adj. 9174, adj. 9371
Willey, Mr Nick, Mesotheiloma Research Funding, pms 11863
Williams, Mr Ronnie, Tribute, adj. 4791
Williams, RM (Reginald Murray), Death, adj. 4794, q. 5395
Willis, Ms Yenta, Fare Evasion Infringement Notice, pms 19085
Willoughby Civic Place Master Plan, pms 8032
Willoughby Council Electoral Donations Disclosure, pms 15005
Willoughby District Historical Society, pms 2666
Willoughby Electorate
Chambers of Commerce, pms 3246
History, pms 22794
Law and Order, pms 5493
Overdevelopment, m. 1483
Preschool Places, pms 4563
Rotary Athletics Field Access, pms 3658
Schools, pms 727
Services, pms 14730
Willoughby Symphony Orchestra and Choir, pms 18495
Wilson Park School Physiotherapy Services, pms 7319, pms 8232
Windale
Community, pms 7210
Family Support Programs, q. 7102
Urban Renewal Scheme, pms 1527
Windsor Flood Evacuation Route, q. 22717
Windsor, Mr Tony, Federal Election Campaign Funding Disclosures, adj. 3572
Windsor Preschool, pms 6105
Windsor Road
Acres Road Intersection, pms 4552
Barina Downs Road Intersection, pms 1193
Samantha Riley Drive, Kellyville, Intersection, pms 9075
Upgrade, q. 640, q. 1851, pms 7217, pms 20874
Wine
Awards, q. 11774
Equalisation Tax, pms 8611
Industry, cons. arg. 1510, m. 1511, adj. 2271, m. 19362
Marketing, q. 961, q. 1845, q. 2528
Wine Australia 2004, q. 13336
Wine Grape Harvester Brake Lights Regulation, q. 5851, q. 6395
Wine Grapes Marketing Board Reports
Report for 2002, printed 2363
Year Ended 31 December 2002, tabled 2269
Report for 2003, printed 10215
Year Ended 31 December 2003, tabled 9943
Winter Fire Safety, q. 15221
Winter, Neal, Grant of Bail, q. 12459, q. 13929
Wollemi National Park Aboriginal Art Preservation, q. 2446
Wollong Creek Preservation Society, pms 7186
Wollongbar Administrative Centre, pms 3500
Wollongong
Car Theft, pms 14089
Restaurant and Catering Awards, pms 16341
Swimming Carnival, pms 3246
Tourism, pms 14486
Wollongong City Beach Surf Clubhouse, pms 8613
Wollongong City Council and Department of Corrective Services Community Offenders Agreement, q. 7245
Wollongong Electorate
Anzac Day Celebrations, pms 15819
International Women's Day Celebrations, pms 14843
Polish Community, pms 8491
Woman of the Year Award, pms 14843
Wollongong Hospital
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Machine, pms 6760
Waiting Lists, q. 13220
Women
Trafficking in, adj. 9011
Violence Against, min. stmt 5464
Women in Business Growth Strategy
Workshops, pms 21721
Women in Politics, pms 6099
Women in Sport, adj. 7961
Women’s Domestic Violence Court Assistance Scheme Network, pms 18629
Women’s Participation in Sport, q. 1933
Women’s Refuge Movement
Production of Documents
Order, m. 19712
Return to Order, 20246
Wonderland Sydney
Closure, min. stmt 6156
Site Sale, min. stmt 6157
Wonga Wetlands Aquatic Environment Education Centre, pms 6757
Wood, Gordon, Extradition Hearing, q. 22048
Woodburn Debutante Ball, pms 11977
Woodbury, "Aunty" Joyce Alice, Death, pms 18795
Woodbury, Mr Austin, Land Acquisition Compensation, pms 3666, pms 11488
Woodbury, Mr Stan, Retirement, min. stmt 22273
Woodlawn Mineworkers Entitlements, pms 4856
Woodlawn Trust Fund, q. 12033
Woodport Public School Internet Access, pms 8126
Woods Reef Magnesium Project Extraction Plant, q. 5664, q. 6397
Woodstock Disability Service, q. 21775, q. 22342
Woolgoolga
Aged Care Services, pms 4390
Red Cross Blood Bank Donations, pms 9671
Speed Limit, pms 728
Woollahra Municipal Council and Dynasty - Behind the Scenes, min. stmt 7586
Woomera Detention Centre, adj. 829
Work and Family Balance, q. 16548
WorkChoices (See, Federal Government Industrial Relations Legislation)
WorkCover
Advisory Day, q. 17911
Atmospheric Monitoring Equipment, q. 12461
Audit Management Unit, q. 17186, q. 17574, q. 18377, q. 19434
Board Membership, q. 16220
Budget Estimates Hearings Accommodation Expenses, q. 9270
Business Assistance Unit, q. 12953, q. 19907
Citrus Grower Prosecution, pms 14123
"Deemed Worker" Definition, q. 14390
Financial Improvements, q. 11378, q. 14851
Fines Recovery Cost, q. 14560
Inspectors, q. 7516, q. 9495
Levy, m. 11419
National Certificate of Competency, q. 18820
Holder Retesting, q. 13917, q. 14023, q. 14034, q. 14288
Officers Misconduct Allegations, q. 11373, q. 12205
Premium Discount Scheme, q. 5654
Premiums and Benefits, q. 19250, q. 19354
in Regional New South Wales, mpi 8903
Regulations, cons. urg. 5210
Report: Lane Cove Tunnel Collapse and Subsidence, 2 November 2005, tabled 21780
Small Business Safety Program, q. 3279
Small Business Web Site, q. 18551
Workers Compensation Audits, q. 15361
Workers Compensation
Claims, pms 7053, pms 8652
Premiums, q. 3807, q. 9132, q. 9883, q. 9892, pms 12566, q. 21605, q. 21689
Grouping Provisions, q. 8278
for Trainees, q. 2123, q. 2305
Report, q. 3402
Scheme, q. 3987, q. 8965
Compliance, q. 13325
Reforms, q. 14962, q. 21773
Workplace
Alcohol and Drug Consumption, m. 6902, q. 7102
Change, adj. 17838
Drug Testing, adj. 5276
Email Surveillance, q. 7691
Entitlements, adj. 8565
Workplace (continued)
Fatalities, min. stmt 12019, q. 14025, pms 14885, min. stmt 15652, min. stmt 15668
Inquiry, min. stmt 10291
Legislation, q. 14776
Health and Safety, q. 963
Injuries and Fatalities, q. 14682
Surveillance Legislation, q. 10001
Workplace Safety Summit, q. 17808
World Eat Right Exercise Right Day, adj. 20105
World Expo 2005, q. 11897
World Population Day, m. 17373, adj. 17459
World Trade Organisation Trade Negotiations, adj. 3574
World Vision 40 Hour Famine, cons. urg. 8604, m. 8606
World War II
Japanese Flag Commemoration, 5589
Veterans Privacy, pms 17764
Worldskills Competition, q. 16219
Woronora River Valley Fire Trail, pms 15335, pms 21011
Woy Woy Courthouse, pms 7184
Woy Woy Peninsula Netball Association
Twenty-fifth Anniversary, pms 14482
WSN Environmental Solutions Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20579
Period Ended 31 December 2005, printed 23126
Wyong
Conservation Strategy, pms 3222, pms 3933
Gas Exploration, mpi 15430
Railway Station Car Park, pms 14881
Wyong Hospital
Children's Unit, pms 21590
Emergency Department Treatment Benchmarks, q. 20196
Maternity Ward, q. 18146
Wyong Shire Council
Community Project Funding, pms 7609
Development Approvals, pms 434, pms 1373
Land Rezoning, pms 11577
Road Funding, pms 4534
X
X-rated DVDs and Videos, q. 14166, q. 14964
Xenotransplantation, adj. 10146
XXX Commonwealth Office of Film and Literature Classification, q. 6647, q. 7652
Y
Yakub, Mrs Sarita, Death, q. 1049, q. 1156, q. 1340, q. 1342
Yallamundi Aboriginal Intensive Family Based Service, q. 11000
Yamba Port Access, q. 3691
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Yanga Station, Balranald, q. 17743, cons. urg. 18223
Production of Documents
Claim of Privilege, 19094, 20245, 20644
Further Return to Order, 20644
Order, m. 18359, m. 19710
Return to Order, 19094, 20245, receipt 20644
Yandley, Mrs Shirley, Tribute, pms 10206
Yarramalong School of Arts Centenary, pms 10680
Yarrowlumla, Tallanganda and Mulwaree Councils Dissolution, adj. 6679
Yasmar Juvenile Justice Centre Site Use, q. 22334, adj. 22477, q. 22712
Production of Documents: Order, m. 22577
Yass Region Rural Fire Service Awards, adj. 10841
Yass Shire Water Supply, m. 14220
Yass Water Supply, m. 19962
Year in Review, adj. 6024
Yeo Park Infants School, pms 11980
Yeoh, Dr Sue-Ching, Traffic Infringement Notice, pms 19543
Yetta Dhinnakkal Correctional Centre, q. 3991
Award, q. 19420
Disturbance, q. 18815
Young Business Idol Competition, q. 17331
Young, Cliff, Tribute, adj. 4946
Young District Hospital Anaesthetist Services, pms 19077
Young Drivers
Evening Curfew Proposal, pms 13081, pms 13085
Road Safety, q. 2857
Safety, pms 13548
Young Koori Cooks Program, pms 19528
Young Labor Mental Health Forum, pms 7480
Young North Public School, adj. 12369
Young Offender Case Files, q. 22212
Young People Disabled Accommodation, q. 14284, q. 16375, q. 20044, q. 20045, pers. expl. 20207, m. 20520
Young Shire Council and Harden Shire Council Financial Position, q. 6387
Youth
Alcohol Consumption, pms 3224
Alcohol Use, q. 14692
Youth (continued)
Arabic and Pacific Islander Youth Partnerships, cons. urg. 2132, m. 2134
Crime and Anti-social Behaviour, m. 22265
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour, pms 11457
Debt, mpi 4218
Dubbo Youth Crime, q. 9608, q. 9615
Entertainment, q. 13147
Homelessness, adj. 22911
Hornsby Police and Community Youth Club Truancy Program, pms 11071
Justice Conferencing, q. 2648
Kempsey Youth Crime, pms 10029
Mental Health Services, cons. urg. 13066, m. 13068, m. 13070
Myall Lakes Electorate Youth Achievements, pms 12787
Residential Care Services, adj. 18880
Road Safety, pms 8026
Seminars, pms 6743, q. 6789
Youth Advisory Council, q. 5203
Reports
Report for 2002, tabled 619, printed 1055
Report for 2004, printed 20578
Report for 2005, tabled 22692, printed 23126
Youth Drug Court, q. 1099
Youth Off the Streets Nepal Fundraising Trek, pms 3233
Youth Week, q. 7646, pms 7879, pms 8023, q. 21914, q. 22045, q. 22140
Yowie Bay Public School Pedestrian Crossing, pms 6121
Z
Zimmerman, Mr Deke, Parramatta to Manly Swim, pms 614
Zoological Parks Board
Documents, m. 11089
Return to Order, 11494
Reports
Year Ended 30 June 2003, tabled 4716, printed 5049
Year Ended 30 June 2005, tabled 20024, printed 20579
Zou, Ms Mimi, Mr Edward Dzang and Mr Joe Marinak, Tribute, pms 4232